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Τ Η ΕΤ Η

P R E F A CE.

O , R,

An ENQUIRY into the right Way of fitting the Book of

Psalms for Chriſtian Worſhip.

T

HOUGH the Pſalms of David are a work of admirable and divine compo

ſure, though they contain the nobleſt ſentiments of piety, and breathe a moſt

exalted ſpirit of devotion ; yet when the beſt of chriſtians attempt to ſing

many of them in our common tranſlations, that ſpirit of devotion vaniſhes and is loft,

the pſalm dies upon their lips, and they feel ſcarce any thing of the holy pleaſure.

If I were to render the reaſons of it, I would give this for one of the chief, name

ly, that the royal pſalmiſt here expreſſes his own concerns, in words exactly ſuited to

his own thoughts, agreeable to his own perſonal character, and in the language of

his own religion : This keeps all the ſprings of pious paſſion awake, when every line

and ſyllableſo nearly affects himſelf ; this naturally raiſes, in a devout mind, a more

lively and tranſporting worſhip . But when we who are chriſtians ſing the ſame lines,

we expreſs nothing but the character, the concerns, and the religion of thejewiſh

king, while our own circumſtances, and our own religion, which are fo widely dif

ferent from his, have little to do in the ſacred ſong ; and our affections want ſome

thing of property or intereſt in the words, to awaken them at firſt, and to keep them

lively.

If this attempt of mine, through the divine blelling, become ſo happy as to re

move this great inconvenience, and to introduce warm devotion into this part of

divine worthip, I ſhall eſteem it an honourable ſervice done to the church of

Cbrift.

It is neceſſary therefore that I ſhould here inform my readers at large, what the

title page expreſſes in a ſhorter way ; and aſſure them, that they are not to expect in

this book an exact Tranſation of the Pſalms of David : For if I had not conceiv'd a

different deſign from all that have gone before me in this work, I had never at

tempted a ſervice ſo full of labour, though I muſt confeſs it has not wanted its plea

fure too .
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In order to givela plain account ofmy preſent undertaking, I ſhall firſt repreſent the

methods that my predeceſſorshave followed in their verſions ; in thenext place, I hope

to make it evident, that thoſe methods can never attain the nobleſt and higheſt ends

of chriſtian pſalmody ; and then deſcribe the courſe that I have taken , different

from them all, together with ſome brief hints of the reaſons that induced me

to it.

Firſt, I will repreſent the methods that my predeceſſors have followed . I have

ſeen above ewenty verſions of the Pſalter,by perſons of richer and meaner talents ;

and how various ſoever their profeſſions and their prefaces are, yet in the performance

they all ſeem to aim at this one point, namely , to make the Hebrew pſalmiſton

ly ſpeak Engliſh, and keep all his own characters ſtill. Whereſoever the pſalm in

troduces him as a ſoldier or a prophet, as a ſhepherd or a great muſician, as a king

on the throne, or as the fugitive in the wilderneſs, the tranſlators ever repreſent him

in the ſame circumſtances. Some of them lead an aſſembly of common chriflians to

worſhip God , as near as poſſible, in thoſe very words ; and they generally agree alſo

to perform and repeat that worſhip in the ancientjewiſh forms, wherever the pfalmiſt

uſes them .

There are ſeveral pſalms indeed, which have ſcarce any thing in the n perſonal or

peculiar to David, or the jews ; ſuch as Pſal. i . xix. xxv. xxxvii. lxvii . c. &c. and

theſe, if tranſlated into the plain national language, are very proper materials for

pſalmody in all times and places ; but there are buta few of this kind , in compariſon

of the great number which have ſomething of perſonal concerns, prophetical dark

neſſes, hebraiſms, or jewiſh affairs mingled with them .

I confeſs, Mr. Milbourn and Mr. Darby, though in very different verſe, have now

and then given an evangelic turn to the hebrew ſenſe ; and Dr. Patrick hath gone

much beyond then in this reſpect, that he hath made uſe of the preſent language of

chriſtians.in ſeveral pſalms, and left out many of the judeilms. This is the thing that

hath introduced him into the favour of ſo many religious affemblies ; even thoſe very

perſons that have an averſion to ſing any thing in worſhip but David's pſalms, have

been led inſenſibly to fall in with Dr. Patrick's performance , by a reliſh of pious

pleaſure ; never conſidering that his work is by no means a juſt tranNation, but a pa

Taphraſe ; and there are ſcarce any thathave departed farther from the inſpired words

of ſcripture than he hath often done , in order to ſuit his thoughts to the ſtate and

worſhip of chriſtianity. ThisI eſteem his peculiar excellency in thoſe pſalms where

in he has practiſed it : This I have made my chief care and buſineſs in every pſalm ,

and have attempted at leaſt to exceed him in this as well as in the art of verſe, and

yet I have often kept nearer to the text.

But, after all , this good man hath ſuffered himſelf ſo far to be carried away by

cuſtom , as to make all the other perſonal characters and circumſtances of Davidap

pear ſtrong and plain, except that of a jew ; and many of them he has repreſented

in ſtronger and plainer terms than the original . This will appear to any one that

compares theſe following texts in Dr. Patrick with the bible, namely, Pſal. iv. 2. and

ix . 4, 5. and xviii . 43. and li . 4. and lx. 6 , 7. and ci . . and cxli. 6. and cxliii . 3 .

and ſeveral others : So that it is hard to find , even in his verſion, ſix or eight ſtanzas

together in any pſalm , that has perſonal or national affairs in it, fo fit to be aſſumed

by a vulgar chriſtian, or ſoproper to be ſung by a whole congregation. This ren

ders the due perforinanceofpſalmody every where difficult tohimthat appoints the

verſes: But it is extremely troubleſome in thoſe aſſemblies where the pſalm is ſung

with
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without reading it line by line, which yet is , beyond all exception , the trueſt and the

beſt method : For in this way of ſinging there can be no omiſſion of a verſe, though it

be never ſo improper ; but the whole church muſt run down to the next diviſion of

the pſalm , and ſing all that comes next to their lips , till the clerk puts them to fie

lence. Or, to remedy this inconvenience, if a wiſe man leads the ſong, he dwells

always uponfour or five andtwenty pieces of ſome ſelect pſalms, though the whole

hundred and fifty lie before him ; and he is forced torun that narrow round ſtill, for

want of larger proviſion ſuited to our preſent circumſtances.

I might here alſo remark, to what a hard ſhift the miniſter is put to find proper

hymns at the celebration of the Lord'sſupper, where the people will ſing nothing but

out of David's pfalm -book : How perpetually do they repeat ſome of the xxiiid or

the cxviiith pſalm ? And confine all the glorious joy and melody of that ordinance to

a few obſcure lines, becauſe the tranſators have not indulged an evangelical turn to

the words of David ; no not in thoſe very places where the jewiſh pfalmiſt ſeems to

mean the goſpel ; but as excellent a poet ashe was, he was not able to ſpeak it plain ,

by reaſon of the infancy of that difpenfation, and longs for the aid of a chriſtian wri

ter. Though , to ſpeakmy own fenfe freely, I do not think Davil ever wrote a pſalm

of ſufficient glory and ſweetneſs, to reprefent the bleſſings of this holy inſtitution of

Chriſt, even tho it were explained by a copious commentator ; therefore it is my

opinion, that other ſpiritual fongs Should fometimes be uſed to render chriſtian pſal

mody complete. But this is not my preſent buſineſs, and I have written on this ſub

ject elſewhere.

To proceed to the ſecond part of my preface, which is to ſhew , how inſufficient a

ſtrict tranſation of the pſalms is to attain the deſigned end .

There are ſeveral ſongs of this royal author, that ſeem improper for any perſon

beſides himſelf ; ſo that I cannot believe that the whole book of pfalms, even in the

original, was appointed by God for the ordinary and conſtant worſhip of the jewish

ſanctuary or the ſynagogues, though ſeveral of them might be often fung; much leſs

are they all proper for a chriſtian church : Yet the way of a cloſe tranſation of this

whole book of hebrew pſalms, for Engliſh and chriſtian pfalmody, has generally ob

tained among us.

Some pretend it is but a juſt reſpect for the holy ſcriptures ; for they have imbibed

a fond opinion from their very childhood, that nothing is to be ſung at church but

the inſpired writings, how different foever the ſenſe is from our preſent ſtate. But

this opinion has been taken upon truſt, by the moſt part of its advocates, and bor

rowed chiefly from education, cuſtom , and the authority of others ; which , if duly

exainined, will appear to have been built upon too light and feeble foundations ; the

weakneſs of it I ſhall Thew more at large in another place : But it appears of itſelf

more eminently inconſiſtent in chofe perfons that ſcruple to addreſs God in proſe in ".

any precompoſed forms whatſoever ; and they give this reaſon, becauſe they cannot be

fitted to all our preſent occaſions'; and yet in verfe they confine their addreſſes to

ſuch formsas were fitted chiefly, forjewiſh worſhippers, and for the ſpecial occaſions

of David the king

Others maintain , that a ſtrict and'fcrupulous confinement to the ſenſe of the original ,

is neceſſary to do juſtice to the royal author ; . but, in my judgment, the royal author

is moft honoured when he is made moſt intelligible ; and when his admirable compo

ſures are copied in ſuch language, as gives light and joy to the ſaints that live two

thouſand years -after him : Whereas ſuch a mere tranflation of all his verſe into

Engliſh ,

.
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Engliſh, to be ſung in our worſhip, ſeems to darken our religion, by running bick

again to judaiſm , it damps our delight, and almoſt forbids the chriſtian worihipper to

purſue the ſong. Howcan we aſſume to ourſelves all his words in our perſonal or

public addreſſes to God, when our condition of life, our time, place, and religion ,

are ſo vaſtly different from thoſe of David ?

Igrant it is neceſſary and proper, that in tranſlating every part of ſcripture for our

reading or hearing, the ſenſe ofthe original ſhould be exactly and faithfully repre

ſented ; for therewe learn what God ſays to us in his word. But in ſinging, for the

moſt part, the caſe is altered : For as the greateſt number of the pſalms are devotional,

and there the pſalmiſts expreſs their own perſonal or national concerns ; ſo we are

taught, by their example, what is the chief deſign of pſalmody, namely, that we

ſhould repreſent our own ſenſe of things in ſinging , and addreſs ourſelves to God, ex

preſſing our own caſe ; therefore the words Thould be ſo far adapted to the general

ſtate of the worſhippers, as that we might ſeldom ſing thoſe expreſſions in which we

have no concern : Or at leaſt our tranſators of the pſalms ſhould obſerve this rule,

..that when the peculiar circumſtances of ancient faints are formed into a ſong, for our

preſent and public uſe, they ſhould be related, rather in an hiſtorical manner ; and

not retain the perſonal pronouns I and We, where the tranſactions cannot belong to

any of us,nor be applied to our perſons, churches, or 'nation .

Moſes, Deborah, and the princes of Iſrael; David, Aſaph, and Habakkuk, and all

the ſaints under the jewiſh ſtate, ſung their own joys and victories, their own hopes,

and fears, and deliverances, as I hinted before ; and why muſt we, under the gof

pel, ſing nothing elſe but the joys, hopes, and fears of Aſaph and David ? Why muſt

chriſtians be forbid all other melody, but what ariſes from the victories and delive

sances of thejews ? David would have thought it very hard to have been confin'd to

the words of Moſes, and ſung nothing elſe, on all his rejoicing-days, but the drown

ing of Pharoah in the fifteenth of Exodus. He might have ſuppoſed it a little unrea

ſonable, when he had peculiar occaſions of mournful muſic , if he had been forced to

keep cloſe to Moſes's prayer in the ninetieth pfalm , and always ſung over the ſhortneſs

of human life, eſpecially if he were not permitted the liberty of aparaphraſe : And

yet the ſpecial concerns of David and Moſes were much more akin to each other,

than ours are to either of them and they were both of the ſame religion, but ours is

very different.

It is true, that David has left us a richer variety of holy ſongs, than all that went

before him ; but, rich as it is, it is ſtill far ſhort of the glorious things that we chrif

tians have to ſing before the Lord. We, and our churches, have our own ſpecial

affairs as well as they : Now if by a little turn of their words, or bythe change of a

ſhort ſentence, we may expreſs our ownmeditations, joys, and deſires in the verſe

of thoſe ancient pſalmiſts, why ſhould we forbid this ſweet privilege? Why ſhould we

under the chriſtian diſpenſation be tied up to forms more then thejews themſelves

were, and ſuch as are much more improper for our age and ſtate too ? Let us re

member, that the very power of ſinging was given to human nature chiefly for this

purpoſe, that our own warmeſt affections of ſoul might break out into natural

or divine melody, and that the tongue of the worſhipper might expreſs his own

heart.

I confeſs it is not unlawful, nor abſurd for a perſon of knowledge and ſkill in di

vine things,to ſing any partof the jewiſh pſalmbook, and conſider it merely as the

word of God ; from which, by wiſe meditation, be may draw ſome pious inferences

for
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for his own ufe : For inſtruction is allow'd to be one end of pſalmody. But where

the words are obfcure bebraifms, or where the poet perſonates ajew , a ſoldier, or a

king, ſpeaking to himſelf, or to God, this mode of inſtruction in a long ſeems not

fo natural or eafy even to the moft ſkilful cbrifian, and it is almoſt impracticable to

the greateſt partof mankind : And both the wiſe and the weak muſt confeſs this,

thatitdoes by no means raiſe their own devotionfo well, as if they were ſpeaking in

their own perfons, and expreſſing their own ſenſe : Beſides that the weaker chriſtian

is ready tochime in with the words he fings, and uſe them as his own, though they

are never fo foreign to his purpoſe.

Now though it cannot be, that a large book of lively devotions ſhould be ſo framed ,

as to have every line perfectly ſuited to allthe circumſtances of every worſhipper; but,

after the writer's utmoſt care, there will ſtill be room for chriftian wiſdom to ex

erciſe the thoughts arightinſinging, when the words ſeem improper to our particular

cafe : Yet, as far as poſſible, every difficulty of this kind ſhould be remov'd, and

fuch ſentences ſhould by no means be choſen , which can ſcarce be uſed , in their pro

per ſenſe , by any that are preſent.

I could never perfuademyſelf, that the beſt way to raiſe a devout frame in plain

chriſtians, was to bring a king, or a captain, into their churches, and let him lead :

and dictate the worſhip in his own ſtyle of royalty, or in the language of a field .

of battle. Does every menial ſervant in the aſſembly know how to uſetheſe words

devoutly ? namely, when I receive the congregation , I will judge uprightly ; Pfal . lxxv. 2 .

A bow of feel isbrokenby mine arms. As ſoonas they bear of me, they ſball obey me ; Pfal.

xviii. 34, 44. Would I encourage a pariſh clerk to ſtand up in themidſt of a country

church, and bid all the people join with his words, and ſay , I will praiſe thee upon the

pfaltery ; or , I will open mydarkſaying upon the barp : When even our cathedrals ſing

only to the ſound of an organ, moſt of the meaner churches can have no muſic but the

voice, and others will have none beſides ? Why then muſt all who will fing a pſalm

at church, uſe ſuch words, as if they were to play upon harp and pſaltery, when

thouſands never faw ſuch an inſtrument, and know nothing of the art?

You will tell me, perhaps, that when you take theſe expreſſions upon your lips,

you mean only, that you will worſhip God according to his appointmentnow , even

as David worſhipped him in his day, according to God's appointment then. But

why will you confine yourſelves to ſpeak one thing, and mean another ? Why muſt

webe bound up to ſuch words, as can never be addreſſed to God in their own ſenſe ?

And ſince the heart of a chriſtian cannot join herein with his lips , why may not his

lips be led to ſpeak his heart ? Experience itfelf has often ſhewn, that it interrupts

the holy melody, and ſpoils the devotion of many a ſincere good man or woman,

when , in the midſt ofthe ſong, ſome ſpeeches ofDavid have been almoſt impoſed

upon their tongues, where he relates his own troubles, his baniſhment, or peculiar.

deliverances ; where he ſpeaks like a jewiſh prince , a muſician, or a prophet ; or

where the ſenſe is ſo obſcure, that it cannot be underſtood without a learned commen

tator.

Here Imay with courage addreſs myſelf tothe heart and conſcience of many pious

and obſerving chriſtians, and aſk them, wherher they have not found a moftdivine

pleaſure in ſinging, when the words of the pſalm have happily expreſſed their frame

of foul ? Have you not felt a new joy ſpring within you, when you could ſpeak your

own deſires and hopes, your own faith, love, and zeal in the language of the holy

pſalmiſt ? Have not your ſpirits taken -wing, and mounted up near to God and glory,

with
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with the Tong of David on your tongue ? But on a ſudden the clerk has propoſed the

next line to your lips, with dark ſayings and prophecies, with burnt-offerings or hyf

fop, with new -moons, and trumpets, and timbrels in it , with confeſſion of fins

which younever committed , with complaints of ſorrow ſuchas you never felt, cur

ſing ſuch enemies as you never had, giving thanks for ſuch victories as you never ob- ·

Lained , or leading you to ſpeak, in your own perſons, of things, places, and actions,

that you never knew.. And how have all your ſouls been diſcompoſed at once, and

the ſtrings of harmony all untuned ! You could not proceed in the ſong with your

hearts , and your lips have ſunk their joy, and faltered in the tune ; you have been

balked and aſhamed, and knew not whether it were better to be filent, or to follow

on with the clerk and the multitude, and ſing with cold devotion , and perhaps in dark

nefs too, without thought or meaning.

Let it be replied here, That to prevent this inconvenience, ſuch pfalms or fenten

ces may be always omitted by him that leads the ſong, or may have a more uſeful

turn given in the mind of thoſe that ſing . But I anſwer, Since ſuch pſalms and ſen

tences are not to be ſung, they may be as well omitted by the tranſlator, or may have

a more uſeful turn given in the verſe, than it is poſſible for all the ſingers to give on

a ſudden in their minds. And this is all that I contend for.

I cometherefore to the third thing I propoſed , and that is to explain my own de

ſign, which in ſhort is this, namely, to accommodate the book of pſalms to

chriſtian worſhip. And in order to this, it is neceſſary to diveſt David and Aſaph, &c.

of every other character but that of a pſalmilt and a faint, and to make them always

ſpeak the common ſenſe of a chriſtian .

Attempting the work with this view, I have entirely omitted ſome whole pſalms,

and large pieces of many others ; and have choſen, out of all of them, ſuch parts on

ly, as might eaſily and naturally be accommodared to the various occafions of the chriſ

tian life , or at leaſt might afford us fo :ne beautiful alluſion to chriſtian affairs.

Theſe I have copied and explained in the general ſtyle of the goſpel; nor have I con

fined my expreſſions to any particular party or opinion ; that in words, prepared for

public worſhip, and for the lips of multitudes, there might not be a ſyllable

offenſive to fincere chriſtians, whoſe judgments may differ in the leſſer matters of re

ligion.

Where the pſalmiſt uſes fharp invectives againſt his perſonal enemies, I have en

deavoured to turn the edge of them againſt our ſpiritual adverſaries, ſin, facan, and

temptation. Where thefights of his faith and love are ſublime, I have often

funk the expreſſions within the reach of an ordinary chriſtian : Where the words

imply . ſome peculiar wants or diſtreſſes, joys or bleſſings, I have uſed words of

greater latitude and comprehenſion, ſuited to the general circumſtances of men .

Where the original runs in the form of prophecy concerning Chriſt and his ſalva

tion , I have given an hiſtorical turn to the ſenſe : There is no neceſſity that we

ſhould always ſing inthe obſcure and doubtful ſtyle of prediction , when the things

foretold are brought into open light by a full accomplishment. Where the writers

of the new teſtamenthave cited or alluded to any part ofthe pſalms, I have often in

dulged the liberty of paraphraſe, according to the words of Chriſt, or his apoſtles.

And ſurely this may be eſteemed the word of God ſtill, though borrowed froin ſeveral

parts of the holy ſcripture. Where the pſalmiſt deſcribes religion by the fear ofGod,

i have often joined faith and love to it : Where he ſpeaks of the pardon of ſin , thro'

the mercies of God , I have added the blood or merits of a Saviour : Where he talks

of
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of facrificing goats or bullocks, I rather chooſe to mention the facrifice of Chrif, the

lamb ofGod : When he attends the ark with ſhouting into Zion, I ſing the aſcenſion

of my Saviour into heaven, or his preſence in his church on earth ; where he promi

ſes abundance of wealth, honour, and long life, I have changed ſome of theſe ty.

pical bleffings for grace, glory, and life eternal, which are brought to light by the goſ

pel, and promiſed in the new teſtament : And Iam fully ſatisfied, that more honour is

done to our bleſſed Saviour, by ſpeaking his name, his graces , and actions, in his

own language, according to the brighter diſcoveries he hath now made, than by

going back again to the jewiſh forms of worſhip, and the language of types and fi

gures.

All men will confeſs this is juſt and neceſſary in preaching and praying ; and I can

not find a reaſon why we fhould not ſing praiſes allo in a manner agreeable to the pre

fent and more glorious diſpenſation. No man can be perſuaded , that to read a ſer

mon of the royal preacher out of the book of Ecclefiaftes, or a prayer out of Ezra or

Daniel, is ſo edifying to a chriſtian church , though they were inſpired, as a well com

poſed prayer or fermon delivered in the uſual language of the goſpel of Chriſt. And

why ſhould the very words of the ſweet- ſinger of Iſrael be eſteemed fo neceſſary to

chriſtian pſalmody, and the jewiſh ſtyle ſo much preferable to the evangelical , inour

religiousfongs of praiſe ?

Now ſince it appears ſo plain, that thehebrew pfalter is very improper to be the preciſe

matter and ſtyle of our fongs in a chriſtian church ; and ſince there is very good rea

ſon to believe that it is left us, not only as a moſt valuable part of the word of God,

for our faith and practice, but as an admirable and divine pattern of ſpiritual ſongs

and hymns under the goſpel ; I have choſen rather to imitate than to tranſlate ;

and thus to compoſe a pſalm -book for chriſtians after the manner of the jewish

pfalter.

If I could be perſuaded, that nothing ought to be ſung in worſhip, but what was

of immediate inſpiration from God, ſurely I would recommend anthems only ; name

ly, the pſalms themſelves, as we read them in the bible, ſet to muſic as they are ſung

by choriſters in our cathedral churches : for theſe are neareſt to the words of inſpi.

ration , and we muſt depart far from thoſe words , if we turn them into rhyme and

meter of any fort. And upon the foot of this argument, even the Scotch verſion,

which has been ſo much commended for its approach to the original , would be un

lawful, as well as others.

But ſince I believe that any divine ſentence, or chriſtian verſe, agreeable to fcrip-

ture may be ſung, though it be compoſed by men uninſpired ; I have not been ſo cu

rious and exact in ſtriving every where to expreſs the ancient ſenſe and meaning of

David ; but have rather expreſſed myſelf, as I may ſuppoſe David would have done,

had helived in the days of chriſtianity. And by thismeans, perhaps, I have ſome

times hit upon the true intent of the Spirit of God in thoſe verſes, farther and clearer

than David himſelf could ever diſcover, as St. Peter encourages me to hope, 1 Pet. i .

11 , 12 , where he acknowledges that the ancient prophets who foretold of the grace

that ſhould come to us, were in ſome meaſure ignorant of this great ſalvation ; for

though they teftified of the ſufferings of Chriſt and his glory, yet they were forced to

ſearch and enquire after the meaning of what they ſpake or wrote. In ſeveral other:

places I hope my reader will find a natural expoſition of many a dark and doubtful

text, and ſome new beauties and connexions of thoughtdiſcovered in the jewiſh poet,

though not in the language of a jew . In all places I have kept my gran ſign in

Vol. IV . b views
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thing ?

view, and that is, to teach my author to ſpeak like a chriſtian . For why ſhould I

now addreſs God my Saviour in a ſong, with burnt-facrifices of fatlings, and with

the incenſe of rams ? Why ſhould I prayto be ſprinkled with hyffop, or recur to the

blood of bullocks and goats ? Whyſhould I bind myfacrifice with cords to the horns

of an altar, or ſing the praiſes of God to high founding cymbals, when the goſpel

has ſhewn me a nobler atonement for ſin , and appointed a purer and more ſpiritual

worſhip ? Why muſt I join with David in his legal or prophetic language, to curſe

my enemies, when my Saviour, in his ſermons, has taught me to love and bleſs them ?

Why may not a chriſtian omit all thoſe paſſages of the jewiſh pfalmiſt, that tend to

fill the mind with overwhelming forrows , deſpairing thoughts, or bitter perſonal re

ſentments, none of which are well ſuited to the ſpirit of chriſtianity, which is a dif

penſation of hope , and joy, and love ? What need is there that I ſhould wrap up

the ſhining honours of my Redeemer in the dark and ſhadowy language of a religion

that is -now for ever abolilhed ; eſpecially when chriſtians are ſo vehemently warned,

in the epiſtles of St. Paul, againſt a judaizing ſpirit, in their worſhip as well as doc

trine ? And what fault can there be in enlarging a little on the more uſeful fubjeéts in

the ſtyle of the goſpel, where the pſalm gives any occaſion , ſince the whole religion of

the jews is cenlured often in the new teſtament as a defective and imperfect

Though I have aimed to provide for a variety of affairs in the chriſtian life, by

the different imeters, paraphraies, and diviſions of the pſalms, of which I ſhall ſpeak

particularly ; yet, after all, there are a great many circumſtances that attend common

chriſtians, which cannot be agreeably expreſſed by any paraphraſe on the words of

David ; and for theſe I have endeavoured to provide in my book of hymns, that chrif

cians might have ſomething to ſing in divine worſhip, anfiverable to moſt or all their

occafions. In the preface to that book I have ſhewn the inſufficiency of the common

verſions of the plalms, and given further reaſons for my preſent attempt.

I am not ſo vain as to expect, that the few ſhort hints I have mentioned in that pre

face, or in this , ſhould be ſufficient to juſtify my performances in the judgment of all

men , nor to convince and ſatisfy thoſe who have long maintained differentſentiments.

All the favour therefore that I deſire of my readers, is this , that they would not cen

ſure this work till they have read my diſcourſe of pfalmody, which I hope will ſhortly

be publiſhed ; but let them read it with ſerious attention, and bring with them á

generous and ſincere foul , ready to be convinced, and to receive truth wherefocver it

can be found . In that treatiſe I have given a large and particular account how the

pſalms of jewiſh compoſure ought to be tranſlated for chriltian worſhip, and juſtified

the rules I lay down by ſuch reaſons, as ſeem to carry in them moſt plentifulevidence,

and a fair conviction.

If I might preſume ſo much , I would intreat them alſo to forget their younger pre

judic:s for a seaſon , fo far as to make a few experiments of thete fongs; and try

whether they are not ſuited , through divine grace, tu kindle in thein a fire of zeal

and love, and to exalt the willing foul to an evangelic temper of joy and praile.

And if they ſhall find , by ſweet experience, any devout affections railed , and a holy

frame of mind awakened within them by theſe attempts of chriſtian pfalıriitry ; I

perſuade myſelf, that I ſhall recưive their thanks, and be aſlifted by their prayers to

wards the recovery of my health , and my public labours in the church of Chriit.

Whatſoever fentiments they had formerly entertained, yet ſurely they wil not fuffer

their
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their old and doubtful opinions to prevail againſt their own inward ſenſations of piety

and religious joy.

Before I conclude, Imuſt add a few things concerning my diviſion of the pſalms,

and my manner of verſifying.

Of the Diviſion of the Pſalms.

In many of theſe facred ſongs it is evident, that the pſalmiſt had ſeveral diſtinct

caſes in view at the ſame time : As Pſalm lxv. the firſt four or five verſes deſcribe the

temple worſhip of prayer and praiſe ; the following verſes repreſent the providence of

God in the ſeaſons of the year. So in Pſalm Ixviii. the firſt fix verſes declare the ma

jeſty and mercy of God, and from the ſeventh verſeto the ſixteenth, Iſrael is brought

from Egypt, to fix divine worſhip atJeruſalem . The ſeventeenth and eighteenth are

a prophecy of the aſcenſion of Chriſt. Verſe 24. &c . deſcribes a religious pro

celfion, & c. The like may be obſerved in many other pſalms, eſpecially ſuch asre

preſent fome complicated ſorrows, or joys of the pſalmiſt. Now it is not to be ſup

poſed that chriſtians ſhould have all the ſame diſtinct occaſions of meditation,

complaint or praiſe, much leſs all at the ſame time to be mentioned before God ;

therefore I have divided many pſalms into ſeveral parts , and diſpoſed them

into diſtinct hymns on thoſe various ſubjects, that may be proper matter for chriſtian

pſalmody.

Beſides, that exceſſive long tone of voice, that ſtretches out every ſyllable in our

public ſinging, allows us neither time nor ſpirits to ſing above ſix or eight ſtanzas at

once, and ſometimes we make uſe of but three or four:Therefore I have reduced al

moſt all the work into hymns of ſuch a length, as may ſuit the uſual cuſtom of the

churches ; that they may not ſing broken fragınents of ſenſe, as is too often done,

and ſpoil the beauty of this worſhip ; but may finiſh a whole ſong and ſubject at

once.

For this end I have been forced to tranfpoſe, or omit, ſome of the verſes ; and by

this means, ſome will object, that I have left out ſome uſeful and ſignificant lines.

Perhaps ſo : But if I had not, the clerk would have left them out, to ſave the time

for other parts of worſhip , and I deſire but the ſameliberty which he has to chooſe

which verſes ſhall be ſung. Yet I think it will be ſeldom found that I have omitted

any uſeful pſalm , or verſe, whole ſenſe is not abundantly repeated in other

parts of the book ; and what I have left out in one meter I have often in-

ſerted in another.

When the occaſion or ſubject are much the ſame throughout a long pſalm , I have

either abridged the verſes, or divided the pſalm by pauſes, after the French man

ner, where the ſenſe would admit an interruption, that the worſhip may not be tire-

fome.

Of the Verfe.

I reſigntoSir John Denhamthe lionour of the beſt poet; if he had given his genius

but a juſt liberty; yet his work will ever ſhine brighteſt among thoſe that have confs

ned themſelves to a mere tranſlation . But that cloſe confinement has often forbid

the freedom and glory of verſe, and by cramping his ſenſe, has rendered it ſome

times too obſcure for a plain reader and the public worſhip, even though we lived in

b 2 the
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the days of David and Judaiſm . Theſe inconveniencies he himſelf ſuſpects, and

fears in the preface.

I am content to yield to Mr. Milbourne the preference of his poeſy in ſeveral parts

of his pſalms, and to Mr. Tate and Dr. Brady' in ſome of theirs ; but in thoſe ve

ry places their turns of thought and language are too much raiſed above a vulgar au

dience, and fit only for perſons of an higher education .

I have not refuſed, in ſomefew pſalms, to borrow a ſingle line or two from theſe

three authors ; yet I have taken the moſt freedom of that fort with Dr. Patrick, for

his ſtyle beſt agrees with my deſign, though his verſe be generally of a lower ſtrain.

But where I have uſed three or four lines together of any author, I have acknowledged

it in the notes.

In ſome ofthe more elevated pfalms I have given a little indulgence to my genius;

and if it ſhould appear that I have aimed at the ſublime, yet I have generally kept

within the reach of an unlearned reader. I never thought the art of ſublimewriting

conſiſted in flying out of ſight ; nor am I of the mind of the Italian, who ſaid, Ob

ſcurity begets greatneſs. Ihave always avoided the language of the poets, where it

did not ſuit the language of the goſpel.

In many of theſecompoſures Ihave juſt permitted my verſe to riſe above a fat and

indolent ſtyle; yet I hope it is every where ſupported above the juſt contempt of the

critics : Though I am ſenſible that I have oftenſubdued it below their eſteem ; be

cauſe I would neither indulge any bold metaphors, nor admit of hard words, nor

tempt an ignorant worſhipper to ſing without his underſtanding.

Though Ihave attempted to imitate the ſacred beauties of my author, in ſome of

the ſprightly pſalms, ſuch as Pſal. xlv. xlvi. xlix. lxv. Ixxii . xc. xci . civ. cxiv. cxv,

cxxxix. &c. yet ifmy youthful readers complain, that they expected to find here

more elegant and beautiful deſcriptions with which the facred original abounds, let

them conſider that ſome of thoſe pieces of deſcriptive poefy are the flowery elegancies

peculiar to eaſtern nations and antique ages, and are much too large alſo to be brought

into ſuch ſhort chriſtian ſonnets as are uſed in our preſent worlip ; almoſt all thoſe

pſalms I have contracted and fitted to more ſpiritual devotion, as Pſal. xviii . lxviii .

Ixxiii. lxxviii. cv. cvi . cix. &c.

Of the Meter and Rhyme.

I have formed my verſe in the three moſt uſual meters to which ourpſalm tunes are

fitted, namely, the common meter, the meter oftheold twenty-fifth pſalm , which

I call ſhort meter, and that of the old hundredth pſalm , which I call long meter.

Beſides theſe, I have done fome few pſalms in ſtanzas of ſix, eight, or twelve lines,

to the beſt of the old tunes. Many of them I have alſo caſt into two or three me

ters, not by leaving out or adding two ſyllables in a line , whereby others have cramp

ed or ſtretched their verſe to the deſtruction of all poely ; but I have made an intire

new ſong, and oftentimes, in the different meters, I have indulged thoſe different

ſenſes, in which commentators have explained the inſpired author : And it in one

meter I have given the looſe to a paraphraſe, I have confined myſelf to my text in

the other.

If I am charged bythe critics for repeating the fame rhymes too often, let them

.conſider, that the words which continually recur in divine poeſy, admit exceeding

few rhymes to them fit for ſacred uſe ; theſe are God, world , feſt, ſoul, life, death,

faith ,
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faith , hope , heaven, earth, & c. which I think will make ſufficient apology ; eſpe

cially ſince I have coupled all my lines by rhymes, much more than eitherMr. Tate

or Dr. Patrick have done, which is certainly moſt muſical and agreeable to the

ear , where rhyme is uſed at all.

Í muſt confeſs I have never yet ſeen any verſion, or paraphraſe of the pſalms, in

their ownjewiſh ſenſe, fo perfect as to diſcourage all further attempts. But whoever

undertakes the noble work, let him bring with him a foul devoted to piety, an ex

alted genius, and withal a ſtudious application . For David's harp abhors a prophane

finger, and diſdains to anſwer to an unſkilfulor a careleſs touch . A meaner pen

may imitate at a diſtance, but a complete tranſlation, or a juſt paraphraſe, demands

a rich treaſury of diction, and exalted fancy , a quick taſte of devout paſſion, toge

ther with judgment ſtrict and ſevere to retrenchevery luxuriant line, and to maintain

a religious ſovereignty over the whole work . Thus the pſalmiſt of Iſrael might ariſe

in Great Britain in all his Hebrew glory, and entertain the more knowing and polite

chriſtians of our age. But ſtill I am bold to maintain the great principle on which

my preſent work is founded ; and that is, that if the brighteſt genius on earth, or an

angel from heaven, ſhould tranſlate David, and keep cloſe to the ſenſe and ſtyle of

the inſpired author,we ſhould only obtain thereby a bright or heavenly copy of the de

votions of thejewiſha king ; but it could never make the fitteſt pſalm -book for a chriſ

tian people.

It was not my deſign to exalt myſelf to the rank and glory of poets ; but I was

ambitious to bea ſervant to the churches, and a helper to the joy of the meanett

chriſtian. Though there aremany gone before me, who have taught the Hebrew

pfalmiſt to ſpeak Engliſh, yet I think I may aſſume this pleaſure of being the firſt who

hath brought down the royal author into the common affairs of the chriſtian life, and

led the plalmiſt of Iſrael into the church of Chriſt, withoutany thing of a jew about

him . And whenſoever there ſhall appear any paraphraſe of the book of pſalms, that

retains more of the favour of David's piety, diſcovers more of the ſtyle and ſpirit of

the goſpel, with a ſuperior dignity of verſe, and yet the lines as eaſy and flowing

and the ſenſe and language as level to the loweſt capacity, I ſhall congratulate

the world , and conſent to ſay, Let this attempt of mine be buried in filence.

' Till ſuch a work ariſe, I muſt attend theſe evangelic ſongs, which have been the

labour of ſo many years, with a devout wiſh .

May that God who has favoured me with life and capacity to finiſh this work for

the ſervice of his churches, after ſo many years of tireſome ſickneſs and confineinent,

accept this humble offering from a thankful heart. May the Lord , who dwelt of

old amidſt the praiſes of Iſrael, encourage and bleſs this eſſay, to aſſiſt chriſtians in

the work of praiſe ! And may his churches exalt hiin here on earch in the language cf

his goſpel and his grace, till they ſhall be called up to heaven and the noble fociety

above ! There David and Alaph have changed their ancient ſtyle, and the fong of

Moſes and of the Lamb are one : There the jews join with the nations to exalt their

God and Redeemer in the language of angels, and in the trains of complete glory.

Amen.

Adver
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Advertiſement to the READER S.

T

HE chief deſign of this work wasto improve pſalmody, orreligious ſinging,

and to encourage the frequent practice of it in public aſſemblies and private fa

milies with more honour and delight ; yet the author hopes the reading of it may al

ſo entertain the parlour and the cloſet with devout pleaſure and holy meditations.

Therefore he would requeſt his readers, at proper ſeaſons, to peruſe it through , and

among three hundred and forty ſacred hymns they may find out ſeveral that ſuit their

own caſe and temper, or the circumſtances of their families and friends ; they may

teach their children luch as are proper for their age, and by treaſuring them in their

memory , they may be furniſhed for pious retirement, or may entertain their friends

with holy melody.

Of chooſing or finding the Pfalm .

The peruſal of the whole book will acquaint every reader withthe author's method,

and by conſulting the index, or table of contents, he may find hymns very proper

for many occaſions of the chriſtian life and worſhip, though no copy of David's pſal-

ter can provide for all .

Or if he remember the firſt line of any pſalm , the table of the firſt lines will di

rect where to find it .

Or if any ſhall think it beſt to ſing allthe pſalmsin order in churches or families,

it may be done with profit ; provided choſe pſalms be omitted that refer to ſpecial

occurrences of nations, churches, or ſingle chriſtians.

Of naming the Pſalms.1

Let the number of the pſalm be named diſtinctly, together with the particular

merer, and particular part of it : As for inſtance; Let us ſing the thirty- third pfalm ,

ſecond part, common meter ; or, let us ſing the ninety -firſt pſalm , firſt part, be

ginning at the pauſe, or ending at the pauſe ; or, let us ſing the eighty-fourth pſalm

as the hundredand forty eighth pfalm , &c.
And then read over the first ſtanza be.

fore you begin to fing, that thepeoplemay find it in their books, whether you ſing ,

with or without reading line by line .

Of dividing the Pfalm .

If the pfalm be too long for the time orcuſtom of ſinging, there are pauſes in ma:

ny of them at which you may properly reft : Or youmay leave out thoſe verſeswhich

are included in crotchets [ ] without diſturbing the ſenſe : Or in ſome places you may

begin to ſing at a pauſe.

Do not always confine yourſelves to ſix ſtanzas, but ſing ſeven or eight, rather

than confound the ſenſe and abuſe the pſalm in ſolemn worſhip .

Of
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Of the manner ofſinging.

It wereto be wiſhed that all congregations and private familieswould ſing as they

do in foreign proteſtant countries, without reading line by line. Though the author

has done what he could to make the ſenſe complete in every line or two, yet many in

conveniencies will always attend this unhappy manner of ſinging ; but where it can

not be altered, theſe two things may give ſome relief.

Firſt, Let as many as can do it bring pſalm-books with them, and look on the

words while they ſing, ſo far as to makethe ſenſe complete.

Secondly, Let the clerk read the whole pſalm over aloud before he begins to par

cel out the lines , that the people may have ſome notion of what they ſing ; and not

be forcedto drag on heavily through eight tedious ſyllables without any meaning, till

the next line come to give the ſenſe of them .

It ere to be wilhed alſo , that we might not dwell ſo long upon every ſingle note,

and produce the ſyllables to ſuch a tireſome extent with a conitant uniformity of time ;

which diſgraces the muſic, and puts the congregation quite out of breath in ſinging

five or fix ſtanzas : Whereas if the method of ſinging were but reformed to a greater

ſpeed in pronunciation, we might often enjoy the pleaſure of a longer pſalm with

lels
expence of time and breath ; and our pſalmody would be more agreeable to that

of the ancient churches, more intelligible to others, and more delightful to our

felves.

Dec. 1 , 1718 .

THE
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Τ Η Ε

PSALMS of DAVID

IMITATED in the

LANGUAGE

OF Τ Η Ε

NEW TESTAMENT.

PSALM I. Common Meter.

Tbe way and end of the righteous and the

wicked .

I.

Left is the man who ſhuns the

Where ſinners love to meet ;

Who fears to tread their wicked ways,

And hates the ſcoffers feat.

II.

But in the ſtatutes of the Lord

Has plac'd his chief delight ;

By day he reads or hears the word ,

And meditates by night.

III .

[He like a plant of generous
kind

By living waters ſet,

Safefrom the ſtorms and blaſting wind ,

Enjoys a peaceful ſtate.]

IV.

Green as the leaf, and ever fair

Shall his profeſſion Thine :

Vol . IV .

While fruits of holineſs appear

Like cluſters on the vine.

V.

Not ſo the impious and unjuſt;

What vain deſigns they form !

Their hopes are blown
away

like duft,

Or chaff before the ſtorm .

VI.

Sinners in judgment ſhall not ſtand

Amongſt the ſons of grace,

When Chriſt the judge at his right-hand

Appoints his faints a place.

VII.

His
eye beholds the path they tread,

His heart approves it well ;

But crooked ways of ſinners lead

Down to the gates of hell.

In this work I have often borrowed a line or two

from the new teſtament ; that the excellent and in

ſpired compoſures of the jewish pſalmiſt may be

brightened by the clearer diſcoveries of the goſpel .

Stanza 6. He thall ſet the heep at his right

hand , &c. Matt. xxv . 33 .

B PSALM
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1

Stan . 4.

XV .

III .

PSALM I. Short Meter. He, like a plant by gentle ſtreams,

Shall fouriſh in immortalgreen ;

The faint happy, the finner miſerable.

And heav'n will ſhine withkindeſt beams

I.
On ev'ry work his hands begin.

HE man is ever bleft IV.

Who ſhuns the ſinner's ways, But ſinners find their counfels croſt ;

Among their counſels never fiands, As chaff before the tempeſt flies,

Nor takes the ſcorner's place. So ſhall their hopes be blown and loſt,

II .
When the laſt trumpet fhakes the ſkies .

But makes the law of God V.

His ſtudy and delight,
In vain the rebel ſeeks to ſtand

Amidſt the labours of the day,
In judgment with the pious race ;

And watches of the night. The dreadful judge with ſtern command

III .
Divides him to a diff'rent place.

He like a tree ſhall thrive, VI.

With waters near the root : “ Straight is the way my faints have trod,

Freſh as the leaf his name ſhall live, “ I bleſt the path, anddrew it plain ;

His works are heav'nly fruit. “ But you would chooſe the crooked road,

IV.
“ And down it leads to endleſs pain.

Not ſo th' ungodly race ,
Stan. 1. line 2.and Stan. 6. 1. , 4. Broad is the way

They no ſuchbleſſings find : that leads to deſtruction, Matt. vii . 13 , 14.

Their hopes ſhall flee 'likeempty chaff
1 . At the laſt trump, &c . 1 Cor.

52 .

Before the driving wind.
V.

PSALM II. Short Meter.

How will they bear to ſtand

Before that judgment-ſeat,
Tranſlated according to the divine pattern,

Where all the ſaints at Chriſt's right-hand
Afts iv . 24 , & C.

In full aſſembly meet ?
Chriſt dying, rifing, interceding, and

VI.

reigning

He knows, and he approves

The way the righteous go ;
I.

But ſinners and their works ſhall meet Aker and ſovereign Lord,

A dreadful overthrow . Of heav'n , and earth, and ſeas,

Thy providenceconfirms thy word,

PSALM I. Long Meter. And anſwers thy decrees.

11 .

The difference between the righteous and the

wicked.

The things ſo long foretold

By David are fulfillid ,

When Jews and Gentiles join'd to Nay

Appy the man , whoſe cautious feet Jeſus, thine holy child . ]

Shun the broad way that ſinners go,
III .

Who hates the place where atheiſts meet, Why did the Gentiles rage,

And fears to talk as fcoffers do. And Jews with one accord

I. Bend all their counſels to deſtroy

He loves t'employ his morning light
Th’Anointed of the Lord ?

Amongſt the ſtatutes of the Lord ;
IV.

And ſpends the wakeful hours of night,
Rulers and kings agree

With pleaſure pond'ring o'er the word. To form a vain deſign ;

Againſt

MA

1.

HН



language of the new teſtament, 3 .

VIII .

Againſt theLord their pow'rs unite, Why did they caſt his laws away ,

Againſt his Chriſt they join, And tread his goſpel down ?

V. II .

The Lord derides their rage, The Lord that fits above the ſkies,

And will ſupport his throne ; Derides their rage below ,

He that hath rais'd him from the dead, He ſpeaks with vengeance in his eyes,

Hath own'd him for his Son. And ſtrikes their ſpirits through.

III .

PAUSE.
" I call him my eternal Son,

VI . 66 And raiſe him from the dead :

Now he's aſcended high,
“ I make my holy hill his throne,

And aſks to rule the earth ;
" And wide his kingdom ſpread.

The merit of his blood he pleads, IV.

And pleads his heav'nly birth . “ Aſk me, my Son, and then enjoy

VII.
" The utmoſt heathen lands :

He aſks, and God beſtows
“ Thy rod of iron ſhall deſtroy

A large inheritance ; " The rebel that withſtands.

Far as the world's remoteſt ends V.

His kingdom ſhall advance. Be wiſe, ye rulers of the earth,

Obey th' anointed Lord ;

The nations that rebel
Adorethe king of heav'nly birth

Muſt feel his iron rod ; And tremble at his word.

He'll vindicate thoſe honours well
VI.

Which he receiv'd from God.
With humble love addreſs his throne ,

IX .
For if he frown, ye die :

[ Be wife, ye rulers, now , Thoſe are fecure, and thoſe alone

And worſhip at his throne ; Who on his grace rely.

With trembling joy, ye people, bow

To God's exalted Son.
PSALM II . Long Meter .

X ..

If once his wrath ariſe,
Chriſt's death, reſurrection and afcenfion.

Ye periſh on the place:
I.

Then bleſſed is the foul that flies

For refuge to his grace.]
WHYdidthe Jewsproclaim their rage?

Stan . 1. 1.1. Lord thou art God who haft made Againſt the Lord their pow'rs engage

heaven - Who by the mouth of thy ſervant David His dear anointed to deſtroy ?

haft ſaid, Why did the heathen rage, &c. Aas iv. II .

“ Come, let us break his bands, they ſay :
Stan, 1. 1. 3. To do whatſoever thy hand and thy

counſel determined to be done, &c. verſe 28. And “ This man ſhallnever give us laws :

ſeveral other lines of this verſion areevidently bor- And thus they caſt his yoke away,

rowed from the fuller diſcoveries of Chrif in the And nail'd the monarch to the croſs.

new teſtament
III.

Stan. 8. Shall rule the nations with a rod of iron, But God , who high in glory reigns,

even as I received of my Father, Rev. ii . 27.

Laughsat their pride, their rage controls ;

PSALM II. Common Meter. He'll vex their hearts with inward pains,

And ſpeak in thunder to their ſouls.

I.
IV.

HY did the nations join to ſay “ I will maintain the king I made

The Lord's anointed Son ? “ On Zion's everlaſting hill,

B 2

24 , & c.

W

“ My
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ye
foul ;

“ My hand ſhall bring him from the dead, And all my ſwelling fins appear

“ And he ſhall ſtand your Sov’reign ſtill. Too big to be forgiv’n.

V. III .

[His wondrous riſingo from the earth But thou , my glory and my ſtrength ,

Makes his eternal Godhead known ; Shalt on the tempter tread ,

The Lord declares his heav'nly birth, Shalt ſilence all mythreat'ning guilt,

“ This day have I begot my Son . And raiſe my drooping head .

VI. IV .

“ Aſcend , my Son, to my right-hand , [ I cry'd , and from his holy hill

“ There thou ſhalt aſk , and I beſtow
He bow'd a lift'ning ear ;

“ The utmoſt bounds of heathen lands ; I callid my Father and my God,

“ To thee the northern iſles ſhall bow .] And he ſubdu'd my fear.

VII . V.

But nations that reſiſt his grace, He ſhed ſoft Numbers on mine eyes,

Shall fall before his iron ſtroke ;
In ſpite of all my foes ;

His rod ſhall cruſh his foes with eaſe , I'woke, and wonder'd at the
grace

As potter's earthen work is broke. That guarded my repoſe. ]

VI .

PAUSE. What tho the hoſts of death and hell

VIII. All arm'd againſt me ſtood,

Now that ſit on earthly thrones, Terrors no more ſhall ſhake
my

Be wiſe, and ſerve the Lord, the Lamb ; My refuge is my God ..

Now at his feet ſubmit your crowns, VII .

Rejoice and tremble at his name. Ariſe, O Lord, fulfil thy grace,

IX. While I thy glory ſing :

With humble love addreſs the Son, My God has brokethe ſerpent's teeth,

Left he grow angry , and ye die ; And death has loſt his iting.

His wrath will burn to worlds unknown, VIII .

If ye provoke his jealouſy. Salvation to the Lord belongs,

X. His arm alone can ſave :

His ſtorms ſhall drive youquick to hell , Bleſſings attend thy people here,

He is a God, and ye but duſt : . Andreach beyond the grave.

Happy the ſouls that know him well ,
In this pſalm I have changed David's perſonal

And make his grace their only truſt. enemies into the ſpiritual enemies of every christian,

namely, fin , ſatan , &c. and have mentioned the

Stan. 5. Declaredto be the Son of God with ferpent, the tempter, the guiltof ſin, and the iting

power, by his reſurrection from the dead, Rom. i . 4.
of death , which are words well known in the new

teftament.

PSALM III. Common Meter.

Doubts and fears ſuppreſt ; or, God our de- PsALM III. 1,2,3,4,5,8 . Long Meter.

fencefromfin andſatan. A morning pſalm .

I. I.

Y God,
many are my fears !

How faſt my foes increaſe ! In this weak ſtate of fleſh and blood !

Conspiring my eternal death, My peace they daily diſcompoſe,

They break my preſent peace. But my defence and hope isGod .

II . II .

The lying tempterwould perſuade Tir'd with the burdens of the day,

There's no relief in heav'n ; To thee I rais'd an ev'ning cry :

Thou

MY
! O Lordis how manyaremyfocs;
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IV .

O Goca nel

Thou heard'ſt when I began to pray, Nor will I change my happy choice

And thine almighty help was nigh. For all their corn , and all their wine.

III .

Though this pſalm may not directly intend the

Supported by thine heav'nly aid , Meſſiah , yet I have taken occaſion to apply ſome

I laid me down, and Nept ſecure : expreſſions in it to Chriſt and his goſpel, I hope with

Not death ſhould makemy heart afraid, ſome advantage, and without offence .

Tho' I ſhould wake and riſe no more.

PSALM IV. 3 , 4, 5 , 8. Common Meter.

But God ſuſtain'd me all the night;
An evening pſalm .

Salvation doth to God belong :

I.
He rais'd my head to ſee the light,

ſong.

I am for ever thine,
In the third and fourth Pſalms there is a verſe or

two that few the one to be writ in the morning, I fear before thee all the day,

the other in the evening ; wherefore I have choſen Nor would I dare to fin .

out thoſe parts that ſeem molt eaſily applicable, and II .

have curned them into a morning and evening ſong.
And while I reſt my weary head

Psalm IV. 1 , 2 , 3 , 5,6,7. Long Meter.

From cares and buſineſs free ,

'Tis ſweet converfing on my bed

Hearing of prayer ; or, God our portion, and
With my own heart and thee.

Chriſt our hope. III .

I. I pay this ev'ning facrifice ;

God of
grace and righteouſneſs,

And when my work is done,

Hear and attend when I complain : - Great God, my faith and hope relies

Thou haſt enlarg’d me in diſtreſs,
Upon thy grace alone .

Bow down a gracious ear again.
IV.

II . Thus with my thoughts compos'd to peace,

Ye fons of men, in vain ye try I'll give mine Eyes to ſleep ;

To turn my glory into ſhame :
Thy hand in ſafetykeeps mydays,

How long will fcoffers love to lye,
And will my ſlumbers keep.

And dare reproach my Saviour's name ?

III .
PSALM V.

Know that the Lord divides his ſaints

For the Lord's-day morning.

From all the tribes of men beſide ;

. He hears the cry of penitents I.

For the dear ſake of Chriſt that dy'd.

IV .
My voice high :

When our obedient hands have done Tothee will I direct my pray’r,

A thouſand works of righteouſneſs, To thee lift up mine eye.

We put our truſt in God alone,
II .

Andglory in his pard’ning grace. Up to the hills where Chriſt is gone

V. To plead for all his faints,

Let the unthinking many ſay, Preſenting at his Father's throne

“ Who will beſtow ſome earthly good ? Our ſongs and our complaints.

But, Lord, thy light and love we pray ;
III .

Our ſouls deſire this heav'nly food. Thou art a God before whoſe ſight

VI . The wicked ſhall not ſtand ;

Then ſhall my chearful pow'rs rejoice, Sinners ſhall ne'er be thy delight,

At grace and favour fo divine ; Nor dwell at thy right-hand.

L myvoieleacending thigh halt hear

IV.
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IV .

V.

V
.

III.

But to thy houſe will I reſort, Sorrow and pain wear out mydays ;

To taſte thy mercies there ; I waſte the night with cries,

I will frequent thine holy court, Counting the minutes as they paſs,

And worſhip in thy fear .
Till the ſlow morning riſe.

IV .

O may thy Spirit guide my feet
Shall I be ſtill tormented more ?

In ways of righteouſneſs ! Mine eye conſum'd with grief ?

Make every path of duty ſtraight, How long, myGod, how long before

And plain before my face.
Thy hand afford relief ?

PAUSE.
He hears when duſt and aſhes ſpeak ,

VI. He pities all our grones,

My watchful enemies combine
He ſaves us for his mercy's fake,

To tempt my feet aſtray ;
And heals our broken bones.

They flatter with a baſe deſign
VI .

To make my ſoultheir prey, The virtue of his fov’reign word

VII. Reſtores our fainting breath :

Lord, cruſh the ſerpent in the duſt, Forſilent graves praiſe not the Lord,

And all his plotsdeſtroy ; Nor is he known in death.:

While thoſe that in thy mercy truſt Vexation by perſonal enemies is not a conſtant at.

For ever ſhout for
joy . tendant of ſickneſs ; therefore in this verſion I have

VIII. omitted it as a peculiar circumſtance of David's,

The men that love and fear thy name
In the next verſion I have changed theſe enemies for

temptations and deſpairing thoughts.

Shall ſee their hopes fulfillid ;
The 5th verſe of this pſalm , which is a plea in

The mighty God will compaſs them the prayer , may be naturally tranſpoſed to the end ,

With favour as a ſhield. as a ground of praiſe.

This pfalm begins with the mention of morning

prayer, and proceeds to the worſhip of God in his
PSALM VI . Long Meter.

temple, which inclined me to intitle it, for a Lord's
Temptations in fickneſs overcome.

day morning

Stan . 2. and 5. Where any juſt occaſion is given to 1 .

make mention of Chriſt, and the holy Spirit , I re

fuſe it not ; and I am perſuaded David would not L.
Ord, I can ſuffer thy rebukes,

have refuſed it, had he lived under the goſpel ; nor When thou with kindneſs doſt chaſtiſe ;

St. Paul, had he written a pſalm -book .
But thy fierce wrath I cannot bear,

O let it not againſt me riſe !

PSALM VI.. Common Meter. II .

Complaint in ſickneſs; or, diſeaſes healed ., Pity my languiſhing eſtate,

And eaſe the forrows that I feel ;

I. The wounds thine heavy hand hath made,

N anger, Lord, rebuke me not, O let thy gentler touches heal !

Withdraw the dreadful ſtorm ; III .

Nor let thy fury grow ſo hot See how I paſs my weary days

Againſt a fecble worm . In fighs and grones ; and when ʼtis night,

II .
My bed is water'd with mytears :

My Soul's bow'd down with heavy cares, My grief conſumes and dims my ſight.

My fleſh with pain oppreft ;

My couch is witneſs to my tears, Look how the pow'rs of nature mourn !

My tears forbid my reit. How long, Almighty God, how long ?

When

IN

IV .
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When ſhall thine hour of grace return ? Shall not the God of truth engage

When ſhall I make thy grace myſong ? To vindicate the juſt ?

VII .

I feel my fleſh ſo near the grave, He knows the heart, he tries the reins,

My thoughts are tempted to deſpair ; He will defend th’upright:

But graves can never praiſe the Lord, His ſharpeſt arrows he ordains

For all is duſt and ſilence there.
Againit the fons of ſpite.

VI . VIII.

Depart, yetempters, from my ſoul ; For me their malice digg'd a pit,

And all deſpairing thoughts depart ;
But there themſelves are caſt ;

My God , who hears my humble moan, My God makes all their miſchief light

Will eaſe my felh , and chear my
heart. On their own heads at laſt.

Part of the three firſt ſtanzas I have borrowed IX .

from Dr. Patrick , being pleaſed with the agreeable That cruel perſecuting race

turn he gives to David's ſenſe.
Muſt feel his dreadful ſword ;

Awake my ſoul, and praiſe the grace
PSALM VII.

And juftice of the Lord.

God's care of his people, andpuniſhment of
In this pſalm I have not exactly followed every

perſecutors. fingle verfe of the pſalmiſt, but have endeavoured to

contract the ſubſtance of it into fewer lines, yet not

1 .
without a regard to the literal ſenſe and words alſo ,

Y truſt is in my heav'nly friend , as will appear by the compariſon .

My hope in thee, my God ;

Riſe, and my helpleſs life defend
PSALM VIII. Short Meter.

From thofe that ſeek my blood . God's ſovereignty and goodneſs; and man's.

II.
dominion over the creatures.

With infolence and fury they

My ſoul in pieces tear,
I.

As hungry lions rend the prey

When no deliverer's near. Thy name is all divine ;

III . Thy glories round the earth are ſpread ,

If I had e'er provok'd them firſt,
And o’er the heav'ns they ſhine.

Or once abus'd my foe,
II .

Then let him tread my life to duſt,
When to thy works on high

And lay mine honour low.
I raiſe my wond'ring eyes,

IV. And ſee the moon, complete in light,

If there be malice hid in me,
Adorn the dark ſom ſkies.

I know thy piercing eyes ;
III .

I ſhould not dare appeal to thee, When I ſurvey the ſtars,

Nor aſk my God to riſe.
And all their ſhining forms,

V. Lord, what is man, that worthleſs thing, ,

Ariſe, my God , lift up thy hand,
Akin to duſt and worms ?

Their pride and pow'r control ;
IV.

Awake to judgment, and command Lord, what is worthleſs man,

Deliv'rance for
my

ſoul. That thou ſhouldīt love him ſo ? :

Next to thine angels is he plac'd,

PAUSE. And lord of all below .

VI. V.

Let ſinners and their wicked rage Thine honours crown his head,

Be humbled to the duſt ; While beaſts like Naves obey,

And

O
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And birds that cut the air with wings,
Th' obedient feas and fiſhes own

And fiſh that cleave the ſea.
His godhead and his pow'r.

VI. VI .

How rich thy bounties are ! The waves lay ſpread beneath his feet;

And wondrous are thy ways : And fiſh , at his command,

Of duſt and worms thy pow'r can frame Bring their large ſhoals to Peter's net,

A monument of praile. Bring tribute to his hand.

VII. VII .

[Out of the mouths of babes Theſe leffer glories of the ſun

And ſucklings thou canſt draw Shone thro' the fleſhly cloud ;

Surpriſing honours to thy name,
Now we behold him on his throne,

And ſtrike the world with awe.
And men confeſs him God .}

VIII. VIII.

O Lord , our heav'nly king,
Let him be crown'd with inajeſty,

Thy name is all divine : Who bow'd his head to death ;

Thy glories round the earth are ſpread, And be his honours founded high ,

And o'er the heav'ns they ſhine.] By all things that have breath .

IX.
Stan. 7. The tranſpoſing of the ſecond verſe of this

pſalm towards the end, will not appear offenſive, Jeſus, our Lord, how wondrous great

fince the connexion of it , with the other parts of Is thine exalted name !

the pſalm , appears ſo much more viſible.

The glories of thy heav'nly ſtate

Let the whole earth proclaim .

PSALM VIII. Common Meter.

Stan. 4. If the citation of part of this pſalm

Chriſt's condeſcenſion and glorification ; or, by the apoſtle, Heb . ii . s . be but a mere alluſion,

God made man.
yet it affords ground enough for the turn I have

given it in thisverſion, andthe application of it to

Chrift.
I.

Stan. 6. 1. 8. Jeſus went to them walking on the

O Lord,ourLord, howwondrous great, scaziMade theLine 2. He ſaid to Simox , lanch out, &c. and

The glories of thy heav'nly ſtate

they incloſed a great multitude of fiſhes, Luke v.

Let men and babes proclaim . Line 4. Caft an hook and take up the fiſh - thou

II .
fhalt find a piece of money , &c. Matt. xvii . 27 .

When I behold thy works on high,

The moon that rules the night, PSALM VIII. verſe 1 , 2. Paraphras'd.

And ſtars that well adorn the ſky,

Thoſe moving worlds of light.
The firſt Part. Long Meter.

III .
The Hoſanna of the children ; or, infants

Lord , what is man, or all his race, praiſing God.

Who dwelis ſo far below,

That thou ſhouldt viſit him with grace ,
I.

And love his nature fo !

ALI

Lmighty ruler of the ſkies,

IV. Thro thewideearththyname is ſpread ,

That thine eternal fon ſhould bear And thine eternal glories riſe

To take a mortal form , O'er all the heav'ns thy hands have made.

Made lower than his angels are ,
II .

To fave a dying worm ?
To thee the voices of the young

V. A monument of honour raiſe ;

[ Yet while he lividon earth unknown, And babes, with uninſtructed tongue,

And men would not adore, Declare the wonders of thy praiſe.

4, 6.

III .
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.

III. New -made, and glorious, Thall ſubmit

Thy pow'r aſſiſts their tender age
At our exalted Saviour's feet.

To bring proud rebels to the ground,

To ſtill the bold blaſphemer's rage,

I am perſuadedthe truemeaning of the apoftle in

citing the words of this pſalm , and applying them to

And all their policies confound.
our Saviour, Heb. ii . 5 , &c. is to thew that Chrift,

IV.
the ſecond Adam , muít have dominion over the new

world, as Adam , the firſt man, had over the old,

Children amidſt thy temple throng and that he is truly and really man, becauſe the firſt

To ſee their great Redeemer's face ; Adam is the figure and type of him in this his do

The Son of David is their ſong,

minion .

And young Hoſannas fill the place. PSALM IX . The firſt Part .

The frowning ſcribes and angry prieſts

Wrath and mercy from thejudgment-feat.

In vain their impious cavils bring ; I.

Revenge ſits ſilent in their breaſts,
Whilt jewiſhbabes proclaim their king. Withmywhole heart I'll raiſe my ſong,

Thy wonders I'll proclaim ,

The two firſt verſes are here paraphraſed and ex . Thou ſov'reign judge of right and wrong ,

plained by the hiſtory of the children crying Hoſanna Wilt put my foes to ſhame.

to Cbrifi, Matt, xxi. 15 , 16. where our Saviour II .

cites and applics thoſe words of the pſalmiſt.
I'll ſing thy majeſty and grace ;

MyGod prepares his throne

Psalm VIII. Verſe 3 , &c. Paraphras’d. To judge the world in righteouſneſs,

The ſecond Part. Long Meter.
And make his vengeance known .

III.

Adam and Chriſt, lords of the old and the Then ſhall the Lord a refuge prove

new creation . For all the poor oppreſt ;

To ſave the people of his love,

I.
And give theweary reſt.

Lord,whatwasman,when madeat firſt,

IV .

Adam the offspring of the duſt, The men, that know thy name, will truſt

That thou ſhouldſt fet him and his race In thy abundant grace ;

But juſt below an angel's place ? For thou haft ne'erforſook the juſt,

II.

Who humbly ſeek thy face.

That thou ſhouldſt raiſe his nature ſo, V.

And make him lord of all below ;

Sing praiſes to the righteous Lord ,

Make every beaſt and bird ſubmit , Who dwells on Zion's hill,

And lay the fiſhes at his feet ? Who executes his threat’ning word ,

III .
And doth his grace fulfil.

But, O ! what brighter glories wait

To crown the ſecond Adam's ſtate ? PSALM IX. Verſe 12. The ſecond Part.

What honours ſhall thy Son adorn ,

Who condeſcended to be born ?
The wiſdom and equity of providence .

I.

See him below his angels made ;

See him in duſt amongſt the dead,

7Hen the greatjudge,ſupremeandjuſt ,

WH
Shall once enquire for blood,

To fave a ruin'd world from fin ;
The humble fouls that mourn in duft,

But he ſhall reign with pow'r divine. Shall find a faithful God .

V. II .

The world to come, redeem'd from all He from the dreadful gates of death

The miſeries that attend the fall, Does his own children raiſe :

VOL. IV. с In

IV .
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In Zion's gates , with chearful breath , Shall they advance their heads in pride,

They fing their Father's praiſe. And ſtill thy ſaints devour ?

III . III .

His foes ſhall fall, with heedleſs feet, They put thy judgments from their ſight,

Into the pit they made, And then inſult the poor ;

And ſinners periſh in the net They boaſt in their exalted height,

That their own hands had ſpread . That they ſhall fall no more.

IV. IV.

Thus by thy judgments, mighty God, Ariſe, O God, lift up thine hand,

Are thy deep counſels known ;
Attend our humble cry,

When nen ofmiſchief are deſtroy'd No enemy ſhall dare to ſtand

The ſnare muſt be their own. When God aſcends on high.

PAUSE .

V
. 1

The wicked fhall link down to hell ;

Thy wrath devour the lands

That dare forget thee, or rebel

Againſt thyknown commands .

VI .

Tho' ſaints to fore diſtreſs are brought,

And wait and long complain,

Their cries ſhall notbe ſtill forgot,

Nor ſhall their hopes be vain

VII.

[Riſe, great Redeemer, from thy ſeat

To judge and ſave the poor ;

Let nations tremble at thy feet,

And man prevail no more.

VIII.

Thy thunder ſhall affright the proud,

And put their hearts to pain,

Make ' ein confeſs that thou art God ,

And they but feeble men . ]

PAUSE.

V.

Why do the men ofmalice rage,

And ſay with fooliſh pride,

" The God of heaven will ne'er engage

“ To fight on Zion's ſide ?

VI.

But thou for ever art our Lord ;

And pow'rful is thine hand,

As when the heathens felt thy ſword,

And periſh'd from thy land.

VII.

Thou wilt prepare our hearts to pray,

And cauſe thine ear to hear ;

He hearkens what his children ſay,

And puts the world in fear.

VIII.

Proud tyrants ſhall no more oppreſs,

No more deſpiſe the juſt ;

And mighty finners ſhall confeſs

They are but earth and duſt.

1 .

PSALM X.
PSALM XI .

Prayer heerd, and ſaints ſaved ; or, pride, God loves the righteous, and hates the wicked .

atheiſm , and oppreſion puniſhed.

For a humiliation-day.

Y refuge is the God of love,

I.
foes cry,

Fly like a timorous trembling dove,
Whydoth theLord ſtandofffo far ?

66 To diſtantwoods or niountains fly ?

When great calamities appear, II.

And times of deep diſtreſs ?
If government be all deſtroy’d,

II .
( That firm foundation of our peace)

Lord , ſhall the wicked ſtill deride And violence make juſtice void,

Thy juſtice and thy pow'r ? Where ſhall the righteous ſeek redreſs ?

cry,

III .
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their grace,

VI.

yirtue fail

III.
Will riſe to give his children reſt,

The Lord in heav'n has fixt his throne, Nor ſhall they truſt his word in vain .

His eye ſurveys the world below ; VI .

To him all mortal things are known, Thy word, O Lord, tho' often try'd ,

His eye-lids ſearch our ſpirits thro '. Void of deceit ſhall ſtill appear ;

IV .
Not ſilver, ſev’n times purify’d

If he afflicts his ſaints ſo far
From droſs and mixture, ſhines ſo clear.

To prove their love, and try
VII .

What may the bold tranſgreſſors fear ? Thy grace ſhall, in the darkeſt hour,

His very ſoul abhors their ways. Defend the holy ſoul from harm ;

V. Tho'when the vileſt men have pow'r,

On impious wretches he ſhall rain On every ſide will finners fwarın .

Tempeſts of brimſtone, fire, and death ;

Such as he kindled on the plain PSALM XII. Common Meter.

Of Sodom with his
angry

breath.

Complaint of a general corruption of manners ;

or, the promiſe and ſign of Chriſt's coming

The righteous Lord loves righteous fouls,
to judgment.

Whoſe thoughts and actions are ſincere, 1 .

And with a gracious eye beholds Elp , Lord, for men of virtue fail,

The men that his own image bear.
Religion loſes ground ;

The ſons of violence prevail,

PSALM XII. Long Meter. And treacheries abound.

II .

The faints ſafety and hope in evil times ; or,

fins of the tongue complain’d of, namely, Their oaths and promiſes they break ,

Yet act the flatt'rer's part ;
blafphemy, falſhood, &c .

With fair deceitful lips they ſpeak,

I. And with a double heart .

Ord , if thou doſt notſoon appear, III .

Virtue and truth will fly away ;
If we reprove ſome hateful lye,,

A faithful man, amongſt us here, How is their fury ſtirr’d !

Will ſcarce be found, if thou delay. " Are not our lips our own , they cry,

II . " And who ſhall be our Lord ?

Thewhole diſcourſe,when neighbours meet, IV.

Is fill'd with trifles loole and vain : Scoffers appear on every ſide,

Their lips are fatt'ry and deceit,
Wherea vile race of inen

And their proud language is profane. Is rais'd to feats of pow'r and pride,

III.
And bears the ſword in vain .

But lips, that with deceit abound,

Shall not maintain their triumph long ;

PAUSE.

The God of vengeance will confound

V.

The flatt'ring and blafpheming tongue. Lord, when iniquities abound,

And blafphemy grows bold,

“ Yet ſhall our words be free, they cry ; When faith is hardly to be found ,

“ Our tongues ſhall be control'd bynone: And love is waxing cold.

“ Where is the Lord will aſk us why ?
VI .

“ Or ſay , our lips are not our own ? Is not thy chariot haſt ning on ?

Halt thou not giv’n this fign ?

The Lord, who ſees the poor oppreſt, May we not truſt and live upon

Andhears th' oppreſſor's haughty ſtrain , A promiſe ſo divine ?

VII.

L

IV .

V.

C2
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my ſhield,

VII.
My heart ſhall feel thy love, and raiſe

“ Yes, faith the Lord , now will I riſe, My chearful voice to ſongs of praiſe.

“ And make oppreſſors flee ;

“ I ſhall appear to their furpriſe, PSALM XIII. Common Meter.

“ And let my ſervants free.

VIII . Complaint under temptations of the devil.

Thy word, like ſilver fev’n times try'd ,
1 .

Thro' ages ſhall endure ;

The men that in thy truth confide, Howlongwilt thouconcealthy face ?

Shall find the promiſe ſure.

My God, how long delay ?

When ſhall I feel thoſe heav'nly rays,

Stan . 4. The laſt verſe of this pſalm may natu . That chaſe my fears away ?

rally be inſerted here.
II .

Stan. 5. The ſigns of Chriſt's coming, mentioned

in the new teſtament, Matt. xxiv.12. Lukexviii. 8. How long ſhall my poor lab'ring ſoul

are abounding iniquity, love waxing cold , and faith Wreſtle and toil in vain ?

ſcarce to be found, and ſeem very much akin to the Thy word can all my foes control,

Senſe of this pfalm .

And eaſe my raging pain .

III .

PSALM XIII. Long Meter.

See how the prince of darkneſs tries

Pleading with God under defertion ; or, All his malicious arts,

hope in darkneſs. He ſpreads a miſt around my eyes,

And throws his fiery darts .
1 .

IV.

OW long, O Lord, ſhall Icomplain, Be thou my ſun, andthou

Like one that ſeeks his God in vain ?

My ſoul in faf’ty keep ;

Canſt thou thy face for ever hide ?
Make haſte before mine eyes are ſeal'd

And I ſtill pray, and be deny'd ?
In death's eternal ſleep.

II .

V.

Shall I for ever be forgot,

How would the tempter boaſt aloud

As one whom thou regardeſt not ?
If I become his prey !

Still ſhall my ſoul thine abſence mourn ?

Behold, the ſons of hell grow proud

And ſtill deſpair of thy return ?

At thy ſo long delay.
III .

VI.

How long ſhall my poor troubled breaſt

Be with theſe anxious thoughts oppreſt ?
But they ſhall fly at thy rebuke,

And Satan hide his head ;

And Satan , my malicious foe,

He knows the terrors of thy look,
Rejoice to ſee me ſunk ſo low ?

IV.
And hears thy voice with dread .

VII .

Hear, Lord, and grant me quick relief,
Thou wilt diſplay that ſov’reign grace,

Before death conclude my grief ;
my

Where all my hopes have hung :
If thou withhold thy heav'nly light,

I ſhall employ my lips in praiſe,

I Neep in everlaſting night.

And victory ſhallbe ſung.
V.

How will the pow'rs ofdarkneſs boaſt,

PSALM XIV. Firſt Part.

If but one praying foul be loſt ?

But I have truſted in thy grace,
By nature all men arefinners.

And ſhall again behold thy face.

VI. I.

Whate'er my fears or foes ſuggeſt,
Ools in their heart believe and ſay,

Thou art my hope, my joy, my reſt ; “ That all religion's vain ,

« There

FO
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V.

« There is no God that reigns on high,
III.

6 Or minds th ' affairs of men . Doſt thou not dwell among the juſt,

II .
And yet our foes deride,

From thoughts ſo dreadful and profane That we ſhould make thy name our truſt;

Corrupt diſcourſe proceeds ; Great God ! confound their pride.

And in their impioushandsare found
IV.

Abominable deeds. O that the joyful day were come

III. To finiſh our diſtreſs !

The Lord from his celeſtial throne When God ſhall bring his children home,

Look'd down on things below ,
Our ſongs ſhall never ceaſe.

To find the man that ſought his grace,

Or did his juſtice know.

PSALM XV. Common Meter.

IV. Characters of a ſaint ; or, a citizen of Zion ;

By nature all are gone aſtray,
or, the qualifications of a chriſtian.

Their practice all the ſame ;
I.

There's none that fears his maker's hand, HO ſhall inhabit in thy hill ,

There's none that loves his name. O God of holineſs ?

Whom will the Lord admit to dwell

Their tongues are us’d to ſpeak deceit, So near his throne of gracee ?

Their flanders never ceaſe ; II.

How ſwift to miſchief are their feet, The man that walks in pious ways,

Nor know the paths of peace ! And works with righteous hands;

VI.
That truſts his maker's promiſes,

Such ſeeds of ſin (that bitter root) And follows his commands.

In ev'ry heart are found : III.

Nor can they bear diviner fruit,
He ſpeaks the meaning of his heart ,

Till grace refine the ground. Nor ſlanders with his tongue ;

Several verſes of this pfalm are cited by the apoſtle, Will ſcarce believe an ill report,

Rom . iii. 10, &c. to Thew the univerſal corruption Nor do his neighbour wrong.

of human nature ; wherefore I have brought more of IV.

the apoſtle's words,there uſed, into the fourth and The wealthy finner he contemns,

fifth ſtanzas here, and concluded this part of the pſalm
Loves all that fear the Lord ;

agreeably to St. Paul's deſign.

Note, The ſecond part of this pſalm ſpeaks only And tho' to his own hurt he ſwears,

of perſecutors and the enemiesof the church ; there.
Still he performs his word .

fore I have divided it from the former.

His hands diſdain a golden bribe,

PSALM XIV. The fecond Part.
And never gripe thepoor ;

The folly of perſecutors.

This man ſhall dwell with God on earth ,

And find his heav'n ſecure.

I.

RE finners now ſo ſenſeleſs grown,

PSALM XV. Long Meter:

That they the ſaints devour? Religion and juſtice, goodneſs and truth ; or,

Andnever worſhip at thy throne,
duties to God andman ; or, the qualifica

Nor fear thine awful pow'r ?
tions of a chriſtian.

II . 1 .

Great God ! appear to their ſurpriſe,
7HO ſhall afcend'thy heav'nly place,

Reveal thy dreadful name ; Great God ,anddwell before thy face ?

Let them no more thy wrath deſpiſe, The man that minds religion now ,

Nor turn our hope to ſhame. And humbly walks with God below .

V
.

A
That

WHO
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II . But have no merits there to plead ;

Whoſe hands are pure,whoſe heart is clean , My goodneſs cannot reach to thee.

Whofe lips ſtill ſpeak the thing they mean ;
II .

No flanders dwell upon his tongue ; Oft have my heart and tongue confeſt

He hates to do his neighbour wrong. How empty and how poor I am ;

III . My praiſe can never make thee bleſt,

[ Scarce will he truſt an ill report, Nor add new glories to thy nanie.

Nor vents it to his neighbour's hurt :
III .

Sinners of ſtate he can deſpiſe, Yet, Lord, thy ſaints on earth may reap

But ſaints are honour'd in his eyes . ] Some profit by the goodwe do ;

IV . Theſe are the company I keep,

[ Firm to his word he ever ſtood ,
Theſe are the choiceſt friends I know .

And always makes his promiſe good ;
IV.

Nor dares to change the thing he ſwears, Let others chooſe the fons of mirth,

Whatever pain or loſs he bears . ] To give a reliſh to their wine,

I love the men of heav'nly birth,

[He never deals in bribing gold, Whoſe thoughts and language are divine.

Andmourns that juſtice ſhould be ſold ;

While others gripe and grind the poor ,

Sweet charity attends his door. ]
Psalm XVI. The ſecond Part. Long

Meter.
VI .

He loves his enemies , and prays

Chriſt's all- fufficiency.
For thoſe that curſe him to his face ;

And doth to all men ſtill the ſame

I.

That he would hope or wiſh from them.

VII.
HW-faft their guiltand forrowsriſe,

Yet when his holieſt works are done,
Who haſte to ſeek ſome idol -god ?

I will not taſte their ſacrifice,

His ſoul depends on grace alone :

This is the man thy face ſhall ſee,
Their off’rings of forbidden blood.

II .

And dwell for ever, Lord, with thee.

My God provides a richer cup,
Since our bleſſed Saviour, in the new teſtament, And nobler food to live

has ſo much explained the duties of the law,
upon :

and

publiſhed the goſpel, I could notpaſs over this He, for my life, has offer'd up

pſalm of the characters of thejewiſh ſaint, without Jeſus his beſt - beloved Son.

inſerting ſome brighter articles that muſt belong to III .

the chriſtian : Such as, alms and charity to the poor, His love is my perpetual feaſt ;

love to enemies, bleſſing thoſe that curſe us , doing

to others aswe would have them do tous, and hope By day his counſels guide meright:

of acceptance only through divine grace. And be his name for ever bleſt,

I thought it neceſſary alſo to leave out the men Who gives me ſweet advice by night.

tion of ufury, verfe 5. which though politically for
IV.

bidden by the Jews among themſelves, was never

unlawful
to the gentiles,nor to any chriſtians,fince I ſet him ſtill before mine eyes ;

thejewiſh polity expired.
At my right handhe ſtands prepar’d

To keep my ſoul from all ſurpriſe,

Psalm XVI. The firſt Part. LongMeter. And be my everlaſting guard.

Confeſſion of our poverty, and ſaints the beſt

From the pfalmift's mention of drink -offerings of

company ; or, goodworksprofitmen, not God.
blood, I take occaſion to allude to the ſacrifice of

1 . Chriſt. His fleſh is meat indeed, and his blood is

Reſerve me, Lord, in time ofneed ;
drink indeed ; John vi. 55 .

For fuccour to thy throne I flee,

PSALM

PR
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Butmy delightful lot is caſt

Where the true God is known.
PSALM XVI. The third Part. Long

Meter. IV.

His hand provides my conſtant food,
Courage in death, and hope ofthe reſurrection.

He fills my daily cup ;

I. Much am I pleas’d with preſent good,

HenGod is nigh, myfaith is ſtrong; But more rejoice in hope.

His arm is my almighty prop : V.

Be glad, my heart ; rejoice,mytongue ; God is my portion and my joy,

Mydying Heſh ſhallreſt in hope.
His counſels are my light ;

II .
He gives me ſweet advice by day,

Tho' in the duſt I lay my head, And gentle hints by night.

VI.
Yet, gracious God, thou wilt not leave

My ſoul for ever with the dead , Myfoul would all her thoughts approve

Nor loſe thy children in the grave. To his all-feeing eye :

III.
Not death, nor hell, my hope ſhall move,

My felh ſhall thy firſt call obey,
While ſuch a friend is nigh.

Shake off the duſt, and riſe on high ;

Then ſhalt thou lead the wondrous way

PSALM XVI. The ſecond Part.

Up to thy throne above the ſky.

Common Meter.
IV.

There ſtreams of endleſs pleaſure flow ;

And full diſcov’ries of thy grace
The death and reſurrection of Chriſt.

(Which we but taſted here below )

I.

Spread heav'nly joys thro ’ all the place.

Set the Lord before my face,

The laſt verſes of this pſalm are applied only to “ He bears my courage up ;

Cbrift, Aits xiii. 36. and ii . 23 , & c. yet ſince

“ My heart and tongue their joys expreſs,they contain ſo fair a view of a refurrection , which

is ſo ſeldom found in this book , I have formed theſe My fleſh ſhall reſt in hope.

four ſtanzas into ſuch expreſſions as may be aſſumed II .

by chriſtians, and apply'd to themſelves.

My ſpirit, Lord , thou wilt not leave

“ Where fouls departed are ;

PSALM XVI. 18. The firſt Part . “ Nor quit my body to the grave,

Common Meter.

“ To ſee corruption there .

III .

Support and counſelfrom God without merit.

“ Thou wilt reveal the path of life,

I. “ And raiſe me to thy throne ;

Ave me, O Lord, from every foe ; * Thy courts immortal pleaſure give,

In thee my truſt I place, Thy preſence joys unknown .

Tho' all the good that I can do IV.

Can ne'er deſerve thy grace .
[ Thus in the name of Chriſt, the Lord,

II .
The holy David fung,

Yet if my God prolong mybreath, Andprovidence fulfils the word

The faints may proñt by't ; Ofhis prophetic tongue.

The faints theglory of the earth, V.

The men ofmy delight. Jeſus, whom every faint adores ,

III. Was crucify'd and Nain ;

Let heathens to their idols haſte, Behold the tomb its prey reſtores,

And worſhip wood or ſtone :
Behold he lives again ..

" I
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VI.

When ſhall my feet ariſe and ſtand
PSALM XVII. Long Meter.

On heav'n's eternal hills ? The finner's portion and ſaint's hope ; or,

There ſits the Son at God's right-hand,
the beavenofſeparate ſouls and the reſur

retion .

And there the Father ſmiles.]

1 .

In this verſion I have applied the three lait verſes Ord, I am thine ; but thou wilt prove

of this pfalm to Chrif alone, as St. Peter applies

love :
them, A & s ii . 23. yet inſtead of the fourth line of

the ſecond ſtanza, To feecorruption there ; you may When men of ſpite againſt me join,

read thus , To dwell for ever there. And then the They are the ſword , the hand is thine.

three firſt ſtanzas may be ſung alone, and applied II .

to every chriſtian.

Stan. 2. It is now agreed by the learned , that Their hope and portion lies below ;

5189 Sheol, which is rendered hell, fignifies only 'Tis all the happineſs they know,

the ſtateof the dead, that is , the grave for the body, 'Tis all they ſeek ; they take their ſhares,

and the ſeparate itate for the ſpirit.
And leave the reſt among their heirs.

III .

Psalm XVII. verſe 15, & c. What finners value, I reſign ;

Short Meter.
Lord, 'tis enough that thou art mine :

Portion of ſaints and finners ; or, hope and I ſhall behold thy bliſsful face,

deſpair in death. And ſtand complete in righteouſneſs.

IV.

I. This life's a dream , an empty ſhow ;

Riſe, my gracious God, But the bright world , to which I go,

And make the wicked flee ; Hathjoys ſubſtantial and ſincere ;

They are but thy chaſtiſing rod , When ſhall I wake, and find me there ?

To drive thy ſaints to thee.
V.

II . O glorious hour ! O bleft abode !

Behold the finner dies, I ſhall be near and like my God !

His haughty words are vain ; And fleſh and ſin no more control

Here in this life his pleaſure lies, The ſacred pleaſures of the ſoul.

And all beyond is pain. VI.

INI .
My fleſh ſhall Number in the ground,

Then let his pride advance, ' Till the laſt trumpet's joyful ſound ;

And boaſt of all his ſtore ; Then burſt the chains with ſweet ſurpriſe,

The Lord is my inheritance, And in my Saviour's image riſe.

My ſoul can wiſh no more . The ſenſe of a great part of this pſalm -occurs ſo

IV. often in the book of pſalms, that I thought it ne

I ſhall behold the face
ceſſary to tranſlate no more than theſe few verſes of

it , namely, verſe 3. Thou haſt proved my heart,

Of my forgiving God,
thou hast tried me, and ſhalt find nothing. Verſe

And ſtand complete in righteouſneſs, 13. The wicked are thy ſword . Verſe 14. The

Waſh'd inmySaviour's blood. men of the world have their portion in this life,

V.
whoſe belly thou filleft : They leave the reſt of their

There's a new heav'n begun,

ſubſtance to their babes. Verſe 15. I ſhall behold

thy face in righteouſneſs, I ſhall be ſatisfied when I

When I awake from death ,
awake with thy likeneſs.

Dreſt in the likeneſs of thy Son, I confeſs I have indulged a large expoſition here,

And draw immortal breath . but I could not forbear to give my thoughts a looſe

upon this divine deſcription of complete bleſſedneſs in

Stan . 5. The heaven which fouls enjoy in the the 15th verſe ; this brightabridginent of heaven.

ſeparate ftate, is ſo much increaſed by the reſurrec From the word awake, I have taken occafion to re

tion of the body , that it may be called a new hea . preſent the departing ſoul's awaking into the world of

yen, the heaven of the body as well as of the ſoul. ſpirits, as well as the body's awaking from the grave .

PSALM
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frequent and general uſe to chriſtians : Yet there are

PSALM XVIII. The firſt Part.

ſo noble expreſſions of triumph in God, and thanks

for victory over temporal enemies ſcattered up and

Long Meter. Verſe 1-6, 15–18 . down, that perſuaded me to form them afterwards

Deliverance from deſpair ; or, Temptations delign.
in common meter alſo, agreeable to their original

overcome.

1 .
PSALM XVIII. The ſecond Part.

'Hee will I love, O Lord, my ſtrength ,
Verſe 20—26 . Long Meter.

TH
Myrock, my tower, my high defence; Sincerity proved and rewarded .

Thy mighty arm ſhall be my truſt,

For I have found ſalvation thence. 1 .

II . Ord, thou haſt ſeen my ſoul ſincere,

Death, and the terrors of the grave, Haſt made thy truth and love appear ;

Stood round me with their diſmalſhade ; Before mine eyes I ſet thy laws,

While floods of high temptations roſe, And thou haſt own'dmyrighteous cauſe .

And make my ſinking ſoul afraid.
II .

III. Since I have learnt thy holy ways,

I faw the op'ning gates of hell, I've walk'd upright before thy face ;

With endleſs pains and forrows there, Or if my feet did e'er depart,

Which none but they that feel can tell, ' Twas never with a wicked heart.

While I was hurry'd to deſpair. III .

IV. What ſore temptations broke my reſt!

In my diſtreſs I call'd my God, What wars and ſtrugglings in my breaſt !

When I could ſcarce believe him mine ; But thro' thy grace that reigns within,

He bow'd his ear to my complaint, I guard againſt mydarling ſin .

Then did his grace appear divine.
IV.

V. That ſin that cloſe beſets me ſtill,

[With ſpeed he flew tomy relief, That works and ſtrives againſt my will ;

As on a cherub's wing he rode ; When ſhall thy Spirit's ſov'reign pow's

Awful and bright as lightning ſhone Deſtroy it, that it riſe no more ?

The face of my deliverer God .
V.

VI .
(With an impartial hand the Lord

Temptations filed at his rebuke,
Deals out to mortals their reward ;

The blaſt of his almighty breath ; The kind and faithful ſouls ſhall find

He ſent ſalvation from on high, A God as faithful and as kind.

And drew me from the deeps of death .]
VI.

VII . The juſt and pure ſhall ever ſay

Great were my fears, my foes were great, Thou art more pure,more juſt than they :

Much was their ſtrength and more their rage ; And men that love revenge ſhall know

But Chrift, my Lord, is conqu’ror ſtill God hath an arm of vengeance too .]

In all the wars that devils wage.

VIII .
PSALM XVIII. The third Part.

My ſong for ever ſhall record

That terrible, that joyful hour ;

Verſe 30, 31 , 34, 35, 46, & c. LongMeter.

And give the gloryto the Lord Rejoicing in God ; or, Salvation and triumph.

Due to his mercy and his pow'r.

I.

I have divided this long pſalm into three parts, and

accommodated the ſeveral verſes of it to our ſpiritual
Uſt are thy ways, and true thy word,.

warfare and victory through grace, as being of more
Great rock of

my
ſecure abode ;

VOL . IV.
Who
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Who is a God beſide the Lord ? His voice, his frown, his angry look

Or where's a refuge like our God ? Strikes all their courage dead.

II . VI.

'Tis he that girds me with his might, He forms our generals for the field ,

Gives me his holy ſword to wield ;
With all their dreadful ſkill ;

And while with ſin and hell I fight, Gives them his awful ſword to wield,

Spreads his ſalvation for my ſhield. And makes their hearts of ſteel.

III . VII.

He lives, (and bleſſed be my rock ,) [He arms our captains to the fight,

The God of my ſalvation lives, (Tho' there his name's forgot ;

The dark deſigns of hell are broke, He giided Cyrus with his might,

Sweet is the peace my Father gives. But Cyrus knew him not.)

IV. VIII.

Before the ſcoffers of the age Oft has the Lord whole nations bleſt

I will exalt my Father's name, For his own churches fake :

Nor tremble at their mighty rage, The pow'rs that give his people reſt,

But meet reproach , and bear the ſhame. Shall of his care partake.]

V.

Stan. 7. Ifa . xlv . 1 , 5. Thus faith the Lord to

To David and h's royal feed , Cyrus, migirded thee, though thou bait not

Thy grace for ever ſhall extend ;
known me.

Thy love to ſaints in Chriſt their head

Knows not a limit, nor an end.
PSALM XVIII. The ſecond Part.

Common Meter.

PSALM XVIII. The firſt Part.
The conqueror's fong.

Common Meter.
I.

Vistory and triumph over temporal enemies. O thine almighty arm we owe

1 . The triumphs of the day ;

E love thee, Lord, and we adore, Thy terrors, Lord, confound the foe,

Now is thine arm reveal'd ; And melt their ſtrength away .

Thou art our ſtrength , ourheav'nly tower,
II .

Our bulwark and our ſhield ,
'Tis by thine aid our troops prevail,

II . And break united pow'rs,

We fly to our eternal rock , Or burn their boaſted feets, or ſcale

And find a fure defence ; The proudeſt of their towers .

His holy name our lips invoke,
III .

And draw falvation thence .
How have we chas'd them thro' the field ,

IIJ. And trod them to the ground,

When God, our leader, ſhines in arms, While thy ſalvation was cur ſhield,

What mortal heart can bear But they no ſhelter found !

The thunder of his loud alarms ? IV.

The lightning of his ſpear ?
In vain to idol- ſaints they cry,

IV .
And perith in their blood ;

He rides upon the winged wind,
Where is a rock ſo great, fo high,

And angels in array So pow'rful as our God ?

In millions wait to know his mind ,

And Twiſt as flames obey. The rock of Iſrael ever lives,

V. His name be ever bleft ;

He ſpeaks, and at his fierce rebuke, ' Tis his own arm the victory gives,

Whole armies are diſmay'd ; And gives his people reít .

T

V.

VI.
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B

Bebegins hisgloriousway

VI.
Accept the praiſe, my God , my king,

On kings that reign as David did, In my Redeemer's name.]

He pours his bleſſings down ;
The pfalmift here, and in other pfalms, uſes the

Secures their honours to their feed, word law, to expreſs the five books ofMoſes, or all '

And well ſupports the crown.
the divine revelation that he had in his time ; yet

Chriſ and the apoſtles ſo frequently diftinguiſh the

law and the goſpel, that I have choſen to imitate

Psalm XIX. Firſt Part. Long Meter. their language, and have often introduced the words

goſpel, truth and promiſe, inſtead of Atatutes, teſti

The Book of nature and ſcripture. monies, & c. as being more agreeable to the ſtile of

the new teſtament.

For a Lord's-day morning.
Stan. 8. I have here inſerted the laſt verſe of the

1 . pſalm with an evangelical curn , as a proper conclu

fion of this firk part ; the whole being too long to

Ehold the lofty ſky
be ſung at once , according to our preſent culton).

Declares its maker God,

And all his ſtarry works on high PSALM XIX. Second Part. Short Meter.

Proclaim his pow'r abroad.

God's word moſt excellent ; or, Sincerity and
II.

watchfulneſs.
The darkneſs and the light

For a Lord's -day morning.

Still keep their courſe the ſame ;

While night to day, and day to night I.

Divinely teach his name.

III .

;
In ev'ry dif'rent land , His beams thro' all the nations run ,

Their general voice is known ; And life and light convey.

They ſhew the wonders of his hand, II .

And orders of his throne.
But where the goſpel comes ,

It ſpreads diviner light,

Ye Britiſh lands rejoice,
It calls dead ſinners from their tombs,

He here reveals his word,

And gives theblind their ſight.

We are not left to nature's voice, III .

To bid us know the Lord.

How perfect is thy word !
V.

And all thy judgments juſt !

His ſtatutes and commands

For ever ſure thypromiſe, Lord ,
Are ſet before our eyes,

And men ſecurely truſt.

He put his goſpel in our hands, IV.

Where our ſalvation lies .

My gracious God, how plain

VI.
Are thy directions giv'n !

His laws are juſt and pure,
O may I never read in vain ,

His truth without deceit,

But find the path to heav'n !

His promiſes for ever ſure,

And his rewards are great, PAUSE

VII . V.

[Not honey to the taſte I hear thy word with love,

Affords ſomuch delight, And I would fain obey ;

Nor gold that has the furnace paſt, Send thy good Spirit from above

So much allures the ſight,
To guide me, leſt I ſtray.

VIII. VI.

While of thy works I ſing, O who can ever find

Thy glory to proclaim , The errors of his ways ?

D 2

IV .
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II.

Yet with a bold preſumptuousmind, book of nature, in order to convert and ſave a ſinner,

I would not dare tranſgreſs.
yet the apoſtle Paul, in Rom . X. 18. applies of

VII.
accommodates the 4th verſe to the ſpreading of the

goſpel over the Roman empire, which is called the

Warn me of ev'ry fin , whole world in the new teftament ; and in this

Forgive my ſecret faults, yerſion I have endeavoured to imitate him .

And cleanſe this guilty ſoul of mine,

Whoſe crimes exceed my thoughts.
PSALM XIX. To the the Tune of the

VIII . 113th Pſalm .

While with my heart and tongue, The book of nature and ſcripture.

I ſpread thy praiſe abroad, I.
[ frame,

Acceptthe worſhip and the ſong, Reat God , the heav'ns well -order'd

My Saviour and my God. Declares the glories of thy name ;

There thy rich works of wonder ſhine :

PSALM XIX . Long Meter. A thouſand ſtarry beauties there,

The books of nature and of ſcripture com
A thouſand radiant marks appear

par'd; or, The glory and ſucceſs of the Of boundleſs pow'r and ſkill divine.

goſpel.
II .

1 . From night to day, from day to night,

THE heav'nsdeclare thyglory,Lord, Thedawning, and thedyinglight,

every Lectures of heav'nly wiſdom read ;

But when our eyes behold thy word, With ſilent eloquence they raiſe

We read thy name in fairer lines. Our thoughts to ourCreator's praiſe,

And neither found nor language need .

The rolling ſun, the changing light,
III .

And nights and days thy pow'r confeſs ;
Yet their divine inſtructions run

But the beſt volume thouhaſt writ Far as the journeys of the ſun,

Reveals thy juſtice and thy grace . And every nation knows their voice :

III . Theſun, likeſomeyoungbridegroomdreſt,

Sun, Moon, andStars, convey thy praiſe Breaks from thechambers ofthe eaſt,

Round the whole earth, and never ſtand ; Rolls round ,and makes the earth rejoice.

So when thy truth begun its race,
IV.

It touch'd, and glanc'd on ev'ry land. Where'er he ſpreads his beams abroad,

IV. He ſmiles, and ſpeaks his maker God ;

Nor ſhall thy ſpreading goſpel reſt, All nature joins to ſew thy praiſe :

Till thro' the world thy truth has run ; Thus God in every creature ſhines;

Till Chriſt has all the nations bleſt, Fair are the book of nature's lines ,

That ſee the light, or feel the ſun. But fairer is thy book of grace.

V :

Great fun of righteouſneſs, ariſe,

PAUSE.

Bleſs the dark world with heav'nly light ;
V.

Thy goſpel makes the ſimple wiſe ; I love the volumes of thy word ;

Thy laws are pure, thy judgments right. What light and joy thoſe leaves afford

VI. To fouls benighted and diſtreſt !

Thy nobleſt wonders here we view Thy precepts guide my doubtful way,

In louls renew'd, and ſins forgiv'n : Thy fear forbidsmy feet to ſtray,

Lord , cleanſe my ſins, my ſoul renew, Thy promiſe leads my heart to reſt.

And make thy word my guide to heav'n .
VI.

Though the plain defign of the plalmift is to ſhew From the diſcoveries of thy law,

theexcellency of the book of ſcripture above the The perfect rules of life I draw,

Theſe

1
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Theſe are my ſtudy and delight:

VI.

Not honey ſo invites the taſte, [ O may the memory of thy name

Nor gold , that hath the furnace paſt, Inſpire our armies for the fight !.

Appears ſo pleaſing to the ſight. Our foes ſhall fall and die with ſhame,

VII. Or quit the field with ſhameful fight.]

Thy threatnings wake my numb'ring eyes,
VII .

And warn mewhere my danger lies ; Now ſave us, Lord, from Naviſh fear,

But 'tis thy bleſſed goſpel , Lord, Now let our hopes be firm and ſtrong,

That makes my guilty conſcience clean,
Till the ſalvation ſhall appear,

Converts my ſoul, ſubdues my ſin, And joy and triumph raiſe the ſong.

And gives a free but large reward.

VIII.
· PSALM XXI. Common Meter.

Who knows the errors of his thoughts ?

My God, forgive my ſecret faults , Our king is the care ofbeaven .

And from preſumptuous ſins reſtrain :
1 .

Accept my poor attempts of praiſe,

That I have read thy book of grace, THE

HEking,O Lordwith ſongsof praiſe,

Shall in thy ſtrength rejoice ;

And book of nature not in vain .

And bleft with thy ſalvation, raiſe

To heav'n his chearful voice.

PSALM XX. II.

Prayer and bope of victory.
Thy ſure defence, thro' nations rounds

Has ſpread his glorious name ;

For a day of prayer in time of war . And his ſucceſsful actions crown'd

I. With majeſty and fame.

III.

God ofpow'rand grace

Attend his people's humble cry !
Then let the king on God alone,

Febovab hears, when Iſrael prays,

For timely aid, rely ;

And brings deliv'rance from on high.
His mercy Thall ſupport the throne;

II .
And all our wants ſupply .

IV.
The name of Jacob's God defends

Better than ſhields or brazen walls ;
But, righteous Lord , his ſtubborn foes

He, from his ſanctuary, ſends

Shall feel thy dreadful hand ;

Succour and ſtrength when Zion calls.
Thy vengeful arm ſhall find our thoſe

III .
That hate his mild command.

Well he remembers all ourfighs,

His love excceds our beſt deferts ;
When thou againſt them doft engage,

His love accepts the facrifice

Thy juft, but dreadful doom

Of humble grones and broken hearts.

Shall, like a fiery oven's rage,

IV. Their hopes and them conſume.

In his falvation is our hope,
VI.

And, in the name of Iſrael's God,
Thus, Lord, thy wondrous pow'r declare,

Our troops ſhall lift their banners

And thus exalt thy fame ;

up,

Our navies ſpread their flags abroad.
Whilſt we glad ſongs of praiſe prepare

V. For thine almighty name.

Some truſt in horſes train'd for war ,
I have borrowed almoſt all theſe ſtanzıs from

And ſome of chariots make their boafts ; Mr. Tate's verſion , and they ſeem very applicable

Our ſureſt expectations are to his preſent majeſty king George, 1716.

From thee, the Lord of heav'nly hoſts.

PSALM

1

V
.
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IV.

PSALM XXI . 1--9. Long Meter. Shaking thehead they paſs me by,

Chriſt exalted to the kingdom .

And laugh my ſoul to ſcorn ;

" In vain he truſts in God, they cry,

I. Neglected and forlorn.

Avid rejoic'd in God his ſtrength,
V.

Rais'd to the throne by ſpecialgrace; But thou art he who formid my
felha

ButChriſt, the Son, appears at length, By thine almighty word,

Fulfils the triumph andthe praiſe. And ſince I hung upon the breaſt,

II .
My hope is in theLord .

How great is the Meffiab's joy
VI .

In the ſalvation of thy hand ! Why will my Father hide his face,

Lord, thou haſt rais’d his kingdom high, When foes ſtand threatning round ,

And giv’n the world to his command . In the dark hour ofdeep diſtreſs,

III .
And not an helper found ?

Thy goodneſs grants whate'er he will ,

Nor doth the leaſt requeſt withhold ;
PAUSE

Bleſſings oflove prevent him ſtill,
VII.

And crowns of glory , not of gold. Behold thy darling left among

IV .
The cruel and the proud,

Honour and majeſty divine As bulls of Bahan fierce and ſtrong,

Around his ſacred temples ſhine ;
As lions roaring loud.

Bleft with the favour of thy face, VIII.

And length of everlaſting days. From earth and hell my ſorrows meet

To multiply the ſmart ;

Thine hand ſhall find out all his foes ;
They nail my hands, they pierce my feet,

And as a fiery oven glows And try to vex my heart.

With raging heat and living coals, IX .

So ſhall thywrath devour their ſouls . Yet if thy ſov'reign hand let looſe

The rage of earth and hell,

PSALM XXII. 1-16. The firſt Part. Why willmy heav'nly Father bruiſe

Common Meter. The Son he loves ſo well ?

X.

Theſufferings and death of Chriſt.

My God , if poſible it be,

I. Withhold this bitter cup ;

HY has my God my ſoul forſook, But I reſign mywill to thee,

Nor will a ſmile afford ? And drink the ſorrows up .

(Thus Davidonce, in anguiſh, ſpoke,
XI .

And thus our dying Lord. )
My heart diffolves with pangs unknown,

II. In grones I waſte my breath ;

Tho''tis thy chief delightto dwell Thy heavy hand has brought me down a

Among thy praiſing faints,

Low as the duſt of death .

Yet thou canſthear a grone as well,
VII.

And pity our complaints. Father, I give my fpirit up ,

III . And truſt it in thy hand ;

Our fathers truſted in thy name, My dying fleſh ſhall reſt in hope,

And great deliv'rance found ; And riſe at thy command.

But I'm a worm deſpis'd of men,

And troden to the ground.

PSALM

V
.
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“NOWO

PSALM XXII. 20 , 21, 27-31.
“ This is the man did once pretend

The ſecond Part. Common Meter. “ God was his Father, and his friend ;

“ If God the bleſſed lov'd him ſo ,

Cbriff's ſufferings and kingdom .

Why doth he fail to help him now ?

1 . IV.

row from the roaring lion's rage, Barbarous people! cruel prieſts !

“ O Lord, protect thy Son ; How they ſtood round like ſavage beaſts !

« Nor leave thy darling to engage Like lions gaping to devour,

“ The pow'rs of hellalone.
When God had left him in their pow'r.

II . V.

Thus did our ſuff'ring Saviour pray , They wound his head, his hands, his feet,

Wich mighty cries and tears ;
Till ſtreamsof blood each other meet ;

God heard him in that dreadful day, By lot hisgarments they diyide,

And chas'd away his fears.
And mock the pangsin which he dy'd .

INI . VI.

Great was the victory of his death, But God , his Father, heard his cry :

His throne exalted high ; Rais'dfrom the dead, he reigns on high ;

And all the kindreds of the earth The nations learn his righteouſneſs,

Shall worſhip , or ſhall die.
And humble ſinners taſte his grace .

IV.
In this verſion I have abridged the whole pſalm ,

A num'rous offspring muſt ariſe
and choſen only thoſe verſes of it which are cited or

From his expiring grones ;
explained in the new teſtament, namely, 1 , 7 , 8,

12, 13 , 16 , 18, 24 , 28, 29, 31 .

They ſhall be reckon'd, in his eyes ,

For daughters and for fons. PSALM XXIII. Long Meter.

V.
God our Shepherd

The meek and humble fouls ſhall ſee
1 .

His table richly ſpread ;

MYMhepherd is the living Lord ;
And all that ſeek the Lord ſhall be

Now Thallmywants bewell fupply'd ;

With joys immortal fed.
His providence and holy word

VI .

Become my ſaf'cy and my guide.

The iſles ſhall know the righteouſneſs
11 .

Of our incarnate God ;
In paſtures where ſalvation grows,

And nations, yet unborn, profeſs Hemakes me feed , he makes me reſt;

Salvation in his blood.

There living water gently flows,

And all the food divinely bleſt.

PSALM XXII. Long Meter. III .

Chriſt's ſufferings and exaltation .
My wandring feet his ways miſtake,

But he reſtores my ſoul to peace,

1 :
And leads me, for his mercy's fake,

OW let our mournful fongs record In the fair paths of righteouſneſs.

The dying forrows of our Lord ;
IV .

When he complain’d in tears and blood, Tho' I walk thro' the gloomy vale,

As one forſaken of his God. Where death and all its terrors are,

II .
My heart and hope ſhall never fail, :)

The fecus beheld him thus forlorn , For God my ſhepherd's with me there .

And ſhake their heads, and laugh in ſcorn ;

He refcu'd others from the grave ; Amidſt the darkneſs and the deeps

“ Now let him try himfelf to ſave. Thou art my comfort, thou my ſtay ;

The

NOY
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Thy ſtaff ſupports my feeble ſteps, No more a ſtranger, or a gueſt,

Thy rod directs mydoubtful way.
But like a child at home.

VI.

Stan . 4. The oil or ointment that was uſed of old
The ſons of earth and fons of hell

to anoint and perfume the head, in the ſenſe and

Gaze at thy goodneſs, and repine language of the new teſtament, muſt fignify the

To ſee my table ſpread ſo well,
communications of the holy Spirit, which is called

With living bread and chearful wine.
the anointing, 1 John iii . 20, 27. as I have explained

it in the long meter ; and Pſal. xlv. 47. with Joba

VII.
iii. 34. approves it .

[How I rejoice when on my head

Thy Spirit condeſcends to reſt ! PSALM XXIII. Short Meter.

' Tis a divine anointing ſhed

Like oil of gladneſs at a feaſt.
1 .

VIII .
HE Lord my ſhepherd is ,

Surely the mercies of the Lord I ſhall be well ſupply'd ;

Attend his houſhold all their days: Since he is mine, and I amhis,

There will I dwell to hear his word, What can I want beſide ?

To ſeek his face and ſing his praiſe.]
II .

He leads me to the place

Where heav'nly paſture grows,

PSALM XXIII. Common Meter.

Where living waters gentlypaſs,

And full falvation flows.

I. III.

Y ſhepherd will ſupply my need , If e'er I go aſtray,

Jehovah is his name ; He doth myſoul reclaim ,

In paſtures freſh he makes me feed, And guides me in his own right way ,

Beſide the living ſtream . For his moſt holy name.

II. iv.

He brings my wandring ſpirit back , While he affords his aid,

When I forſake his ways ; I cannot yield to fear ;

And leads me, for his mercy's ſake, Tho'l ſhould walk thro’death'sdark ſhade,

In paths of truthand grace .
My ſhepherd's with me there.

III . V.

When I walk thro ' the ſhades of death , In ſpite of all my foes,

Thy preſence is my ſtay ; Thou doſt my table ſpread ,

A wordof thy ſupporting breath My cup with bleſſings overflows,

Drives all
my And joy exalts myhead .

IV. VI.

Thy hand, in ſpite of all my foes, The bounties of thy love

Doth ſtill my table ſpread ; Shall crown my following days ;

My cup with bleſſings overflows, Nor from thy houſe will I remove,

Thine oil anoints my head . Nor ceaſe to ſpeak thy praiſe.

V.

The ſure proviſions of
PSALM XXIV. Common Meter.

Attend me all my days;

O may thy houſe be mine abode, Dwelling with God .

And all my work be praiſe !

VI. I.

There would I find a ſettled reſt,
HE earth for ever is the Lord's,

(While others go and come)
With Adam's numerous race ;

He

MY

fears away .

my God

T
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He rais'd its arches o'er the floods,

And built it on the ſeas.

PAUSE.

II .

But who among the ſons of men , Rejoice, ye ſhining worlds on high,

May viſit thineabode ? Behold the king of glory nigh ;

He that has hands from miſchief clean, Who can this king of glory be ?

Whoſe heart is right with God. The mighty Lord, the Saviour's he.

III .
VI .

This is the man may riſe and take Ye heav'nly gates, your leaves diſplay

The bleſſings of his grace ;
To make the Lord the Saviour way :

This is the lotof thoſe that ſeek Laden with ſpoils from earth and hell,

The God of Jacob's face.
The conqu’ror comes with God to dwell.

IV.
VII .

Now let our ſouls immortal pow'rs Rais'd from the dead he goes before ,

To meet the Lord prepare, He opens heav'n's eternal door,

Lift up their everlaſting doors, '
To give his ſaints a bleft abode,

The king of glory's near.

Near their redeemer and their God.

V.
If this pfalm was written at the aſcent of the ark

The king of glory ! Who can tell of God into Zion the city of David, it is not unna.

The wonders of his might ?
tural to apply it to the preſence of Chrif with his

He rules the nations ; butto dwell
church in worſhip, as in the Common Meter ; or,

With ſaints, is his delight.

to the aſcenſion of Chrif to heaven , as in this Meter.

In this, and other parts of the pſalm , I have endea

voured to make the connexion plain and eaſy ,

PSALM XXIV. Long Meter.
which is very obſcure in the text .

Saints dwell in beaven ; or, Chriſt's afcen

fion .
PSALM XXV. I-II . The firſt Part.

I. Waiting for pardon and direction.

HIS ſpaciousearth is all the Lord's,

And men , and worms, and beaſts, and
I.

birds : Lift myſoul to God ,

He rais'd the buildings on the ſeas,
My truſt is in his name ;

And gave it for their dwelling-place. Let not my foes, that ſeek my blood,

II . Still triumph in my ſhame.

But there's a brighter world on high,

II .

Thy palace, Lord , above the ſky : Sin , and the pow'rs of hell

Who Thall afcend that bleſt abode,
Perſuade me to deſpair ;

And dwell ſo near his maker God ? Lord, make me know thy cov'nant well,

III . That I may 'ſcape the ſnare.

He that abhors and fears to fin ,

III .

Whoſe heart is pure, whoſe hands are
From the firſt dawning light,

clean , Till the dark ev’ning riſe,

Him ſhall the Lord the Saviour bleſs, For thy falvation , Lord, I wait

And clothe his ſoul with righteouſneſs.
With ever- longing eyes.

IV.
IV..

Theſe are the men , the pious race
Remember all thy grace,

That ſeek the God of Jacob's face ;
And lead me in thy truth ;

Theſe ſhall enjoy the bliſsful fight, Forgive the ſins of riper days,

And dwell in everlaſting light.
And follies of my youth.

Vol. IV .
E V.
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When will thy hand releafe my feet

The Lord is juſt and kind, Out of the deadly ſnare ?

The meek ſhall learn his ways, III.

And ev'ry humble ſinner find
When ſhall the fov'reign grace

The methods of his grace. Of my forgiving God

VI. Reftore me from thoſe dang'rous ways

For his own goodneſs-fake My wand'ring feet have trod ?

He ſaves my ſoulfrom ſhame:
IV.

He pardons (tho' my guilt be great)
The tumult of my thoughts

Thro'
my

Redeemer's name. Doth but enlarge my woe ;

My ſpirit languiſhes, my heart

PSALM XXV, 12 , 14, 10, 13 . Is deſolate and low.

V.Second Part.

With ev'ry morning-light

Divine Inſtruction.

My ſorrow new begins ;

Look on my anguiſh and my pain ,
I.

And pardon all my ſins.

Here ſhall the man be found

That fears t'offend his God, PAUSE.

That loves the goſpel's joyful ſound,
VI.

And trembles at the rod ?

Behold the hoſts of hell,

II .
How cruel is their hate ?

The Lord ſhall make him know

Againſt my life they riſe, and join
The ſecrets of his heart,

Their fury with deceit.
The wonders of his cov'nant ſhow ,

VII.

And all his love impart.

O keep my ſoul from death,
III

Nor put my hope to ſhame.

The dealings of his hand
For I have plac'd my only truſt

Are truth and mercy ſtill,

In my Redeemer's name.

With ſuch as to his cov'nant ſtand,
VIII.

And love to do his will.
With humble faith I wait

IV.

To ſee thy face again ;

Their fouls ſhall dwell at eaſe

Of Iſrael it ſhall ne'er be ſaid ,
Before their Maker's face ;

He fought the Lord in vain.
Their ſeed ſhall taſte the promiſes

In their extenſive grace.

PSALM XXVI.

PSALM XXV. 15-22. Self- examination ; or, evidences of grace.

The third Part.

1 .

Diſtreſs of ſoul; or, backſliding and defertion.

Udge me,O Lord, and prove myways,

1 .
And try my reins, and try my heart ;

INE eyes and my deſire My faith upon thy promiſe ſtays,

Are ever to the Lord , Nor from thy law my feet depart.

I love to plead his promiſes,
II .

And reſt upon his word. I hate to walk , I hate to ſit

II . With men of vanity and lyes ;

Turn , turn thee to my ſoul, The ſcoffer and thehypocrite

Bring thy ſalvation near; Are the abhorrence of mine eyes .

J

M

III.
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III.

My heart reply'd without delay,

Amongſt thy faints will I appear, 6 I'll feek
my

Father's face.

With handswell-waſh'd in innocence ; II .

But when I ſtand before thy bar, Let not thy face be hid from me,

The blood of Chriſt is my defence.. Nor frownmy

IV.
God ofmy life, I Ay to thee

I love thy habitation, Lord, In a diftreſſing day.

The temple where thine honours dwell ;
III .

There ſhall I hear thine holy word, Should friends and kindred near and dear

And there thy works of wonder tell . Leave me to want, or die ;

V.
My God would make my life his care,

Let not my ſoul be join'd at laſt And all my need ſupply .

With men of treachery and blood, IV.

Since I my days on earth have paſt My fainting fleſh had dy'd with grief,

Among the ſaints and near myGod. Had notmy ſoul believ'd

To ſee thy grace provide relief,

PSALM XXVII. 1-6. The firſt Part.
Nor was my hope deceiv'd .

The church is our delight andſafety. V.

1 . Wait on the Lord, ye trembling faints,

HE Lord of glory is my light,
And keep your courage up ;

And
my

falvation too ; He'll raiſe your ſpirit when it faints,

Godis my ſtrength , nor will I fear
Anid far exceed your hope.

What all my foes can do. The xxviiith pſalm has ſcarce any thing new , but

II. what is repeated in other pfalms.

One privilege my heart deſires ;

Ogrant me an abode
PSALM XXIX.

Among the churches of thy faints,

The temples of my God !
Storm and thunder .

III.

There ſhall I offer my requeſts,
I.

And ſee thy beauty ſtill, ,

Shall hear thy meſſages of love,
Give to the Lord renown ,

And there inquire thy will .
Aſcribe due honours to his name,

IV .
And his eternal might adore.

When troubles riſe, and ſtorms appear, II .

There may his children hide : The Lord proclaims his pow'r aloud

God has a ſtrong pavilion where
Over the ocean and the land ;

He makes my ſoul abide. His voice divides the watry cloud,

V. And lightnings blaze at his command.

Now ſhall my head be lifted high
III.

Above my foss around , He ſpeaks, and tempeſt, hail and wind

And ſongs ofjoy and victory Lay the wide foreſts bare around ;

Within thy temple found. The fearful hart, and frighted hind ,

Leap at the terror of thefound.

PSALM XXVII. 8,9,13,14. Second Part. IV.

Prayer and hope. To Lebanon he turns his voice,

I. And, lo ! the ſtately cedars break ;

OON as I heard myFather ſay, The mountains tremble at the noiſe ,

“ Ye children ſeek my grace , The vallies roar , the deſerts quake.

E 2
V.
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V.
Thy word rebuk'd the pains I felt,

The Lord ſits ſov'reign on the flood, Thy pard’ning loveremov'd my guilt.

The thund'rer reigns forever king ; V.

But makes his church his bleft abode, My grones, and tears, and forms of woe

Where we his awful glories ſing. Are turn'd to joyand praiſes now ;

VI . I throw my fackclothon the ground,

In gentlerlanguage there the Lord And eaſe and gladneſs gird me round.

The counſels of his grace imparts ; VI.

Amidſt the raging ſtorm his word Mytongue, the glory of my frame,

Speaks peace and courage to our hearts. Shall ne'er be ſilent of thy name ?

Thy praiſe ſhall ſound thro' earth and heav'n ,

PSALM XXX. The firſt Part. For fickneſs heal'd , and ſins forgiv'n ,

Sickneſs healed, and forrow removed.

PSALM XXXI. 5, 13-19, 22, 23 .

I.

Firſt Part.

Will extol thee, Lord, on high,

At thy command diſeaſes fly ;
Deliverance from death.

Who buta God can ſpeak and ſave

From the dark borders of the grave ?

I.

II .
Nto thine hand, O God of truth ,

Sing to the Lord, ye faints of his,

My ſpirit I commit ;

And tell how large his goodneſs is;

Thou haſt redeem'd my ſoul from death,

Let all your pow’rs rejoice and bleſs,

And ſav'd me from the pit.

While
II.

you
record his holineſs.

III .
The paſſionsof my hope and fear

His anger but a moment ſtays,
Maintain'd a doubtful ſtrife,

His love is life and length of days;
While ſorrow , pain, and ſin conſpir'd

Tho'grief and tears the nightemploy,
To take away my life ..

III .

The morning-ſtar reſtores the joy.

“ My times are in thine hand, I cry'd ,

PSALM XXX. verſe 6. The ſecond Part. « Tho? I draw near the duſt ;

Health, ſickneſs, and recovery.

Thou art the refuge where I hide,

The God in whom I truſt.

rm was myhealth, my daywas bright,,
IV.

And Ipreſúm’d’twould ne'er be night; O make thy reconciled face

Fondly I ſaid within my Heart, Upon thy ſervant ſhine,

“ Pleaſure and peace ſhall ne'er depart.. Andſave me for thy mercy -lake,

II .
For l’m intirely thine .

But I forgot thine arm was ſtrong,

PAUSE.

Which made my mountain ſtand ſo long ;

Soon as thy face began to hide,

V.

My health was gone, my comforts dy'd. [ 'Twas in my hafte, my ſpirit ſaid,

III .
“ I muſt deſpair and die,

I cry'd aloud to thee, myGod !
“ I am cut off before thine eyes ;

“ What canſt thou profit by my blood ?
But thou haſt heard my cry .)

Deep in the duſt can I declare
VI .

Thy truth , or ſing thy goodneſs there ? Thy goodneſs how divinely free !

IV. How wondrous is thy grace,

“ Hear me, O God of grace ! I ſaid,
To thoſe that fear thy majeſty,

“ And bring me from among the dead : And truſt thy promiſes !

FA

I

VII.
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VII, ſubject nearer together, and contract them into two

O love the Lord , all ye his faints ,

divine hymns.

And ſing his praiſes loud ;

He'll bend his ear to your complaints,

PSALM XXXII. Short Meter,

And recompenſe the proud.
Forgiveneſs of fin upon confeffion.

I.
Psalm XXXI . 7-13, 18-21 .

Second
Bleſſed ſouls are they

part.

Whoſe fins are cover'd o'er !

Deliverance from pander and reproach. Divinely bleſt, to whom the Lord

1 . Imputes their guilt no more !

II .

Y heart rejoices in thy name,

My God, my help, my truſt ;
They mourn their follies paſt,

Thou haſt preſerv'd my face from ſhame,
And keep their hearts with care ;

Mine honour from the duft. Their lips and lives without deceit;

II . Shall prove their faith ſincere.

III .

“ My life is ſpent with grief, I cry'd,

“ My years conſum'd in grones,
While I conceal’d my guilt,

Myftrengthdecays, mineeyesare dry'd, TillIconfefs'd my ſinsto thee,
I felt the feſt'ring wound,

" And forrow waltes my bones.

III . And ready pardon found.

IV.

Anong min : enemies my name

Was a mere proverb grown,
Let ſinners learn to pray,

While to my neighboursI became
Let ſaints keep near the throne ;

Forgotten and unknown.
Our help, in times of deep diſtreſs,

Is found in God alone.
IV.

Slander and fear on ev'ry ſide

Seiz'd and beſet me round ;
PSALM XXXII. Common Meter.

I to the throne of grace apply'd,

Freepardon, and ſincere obedience ; or, Cona

And ſpeedy reſcue found .
feſion and forgiveneſs.

PAUSE. 1 .

V. ' Appy the man to whom his God

How great deliv'rance thou haſt wrought Nomore imputes his ſin ,

Before the fons of men !
Butwaſh'd in the Redeemer's blood,

The lying lips to ſilence brought, Hath made his garments clean !

And made their boaſtings vain !
II .

VI . Happy beyond expreſſion he,

Thy children , from the ſtrife of tongues , Whofe debts are thus diſcharg'd ;

Shall thy pavilion hide, And, from the guilty bondage free,

Guard them from infamy and wrongs, He feels his ſoul enlarg'd.

And cruſh the fons of pride.
III .

VII .
His ſpirit hates deceit and lyes,

Within thy ſecret preſence, Lord , His words are all ſincere ;

let me for ever dwell ; He guards his heart, he guards his eyes,

No fenced city, wall’d and barr’d , To keep his conſcienceclear.

Secures a faint ſo well. IV .

I have much tranſpoſed the parts of this pſalm , While I my inward guilt ſuppreſt,

that I might unite the verſes of the ſame ſenſe and No quiet I could find ;

Thy
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Thy wrathlay burning in my breaft,

And rack'd my tortur'd mind .
PSALM XXXII. Second Part.

V.

Long Meter.

Then I confeſs'd my troubled thoughts,

Aguilty conſcience eafed by confeſion andMy ſecret ſins reveal'd ;

pardon.
Thy pırd’ning grace forgave my faults,

Thy grace my pardon ſeald. I.

VI.

Hile I keep ſilence and conceal

This fhall invite thy ſaints to pray,

My heavy guilt within my heart,
When, like a raging flood ,

What torments doth my conſcience feel !

Temptations riſe, our Itrength and ſtay What agonies of inward ſmart !

Is a forgiving God. II .

I ſpread my ſins before the Lord ,

And all my ſecret faults confeſs ;
PSALM XXXII. Firſt Part,

Thy goſpel ſpeaks a pard’ning word,

Long Meter.
Thine holy Spirit ſeals the grace.

III .Repentance and free pardon ; or, Juſtifica- For this ſhall every humble ſoul

tion and ſanctification.

Make ſwift addreſſes to thy ſeat ;

When floods of huge temptations roll,I.

Left is the man, for ever bleſt, There ſhall they find a bleft retreat ,

Whoſe guilt is pardon’d by hisGod, How ſafe beneath thy wings I lie,IV.

Whoſe ſins with forrow are confeſs’d,

And cover'd with his Saviour's blood . When days growdark , and ſtormsappear !

And when Iwalk , thy watchful eyeII.

Bleſt is the man to whom the Lord
Shall guide me ſafe from every ſnare.

Imputes not his iniquities,

He pleads no meritof reward,
PSALM XXXIII. Firſt Part,

Common Meter.And not on works, but grace relies.

III .

Works of creation and providence.
From guile his heart and lips are free ,

His humble joy, his holy fear
1 .

With deep repentance well agree,
Ejoice, ye righteous in the Lord,

And join to prove his faith ſincere. Thiswork belongs to you :

IV .
Sing of his name, his ways, his word ,

How glorious is that righteouſneſs,
How holy, juſt and true !

That hides and cancels all his fins !
II .

While a bright evidence of grace
His mercy and his righteouſneſs

Thro' his whole life appears and ſhines. Let heav'n and earth proclaim ;

His works of nature and of grace
Theſe two firſt verſes of this pſalm being cited by Reveal his wondrous name.

the apostle in the fourth chapter of Romans, to fhew

the freedom of our pardon and juſtification by
III .

grace

withoutworks, I have, in this verfionofit, enlarged His wiſdom and almighty word

the ſenſe, by mention of the blood of Chriſt, and The heav'nly arches ſpread ;

faith and repentance; and becauſe the pfalmiit adds, And by the Spirit of the Lord

" A ſpirit in which is no guile,” I have inſerted that

ſincere obedience, which is a ſcriptural evidence of
Their ſhining hoſts were made.

our faith and juſtification.
IV.

He bid the liquid waters flow

To their appointed deep ;

The
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The flowing ſeas their limits know ,

And their own ſtation keep. PSALM XXXIII. as the cxiiith Pfalm .

V.
Firſt Part.

Ye tenants of the ſpacious earth ,

With fear before him ſtand ; Works of creation andprovidence.

He ſpake, and nature took its birth,
I.

And rets on his command .

E holy fouls in God rejoice,
VI .

Your Maker's praiſe becomes your voice ;
He ſcorns the angry nations rage,

And breaks their vain deſigns ;
Great is yourtheme,your ſongs be news

His counſel ſtands thro' every age,

Sing of his name, his word, his ways,

Hisworks of nature and ofgrace,

And in full glory ſhines.

How wiſe and holy, juſt and true !

II.

PSALM XXXIII. Second Part.

Juſtice and truth he ever loves,

Common Meter.

And the whole earth his goodneſs
proves,

Creatures vain, and God all -ſufficient.
His word the heav'nly arches ſpread ;

How wide they ſhine from north to fouth ,

I.
And by the Spirit of his mouth

Left is the nation where the Lord Were all the ſtarry armies made.

Hath fix'd his gracious throne ; III,

Where he reveals his heav'nly word, He gathers the wide- flowing ſeas,

And calls their tribes his own.
Thoſe watry treaſures knowtheir place,

II .
In the vaſt ſtore -houſe of the deep.

His eye, with infinite ſurvey, He ſpake, and gave allnature birth,

Does the whole world behold ; And fires, and ſeas, and heav'n , and earth

He form'd us all of equal clay, His everlaſting orders keep.

And knows our feeble mould . IV.

III . Let mortals tremble and adore

Kings are not reſcu'd by the force A God of ſuch reſiſtleſs pow'r,

Of armies from the grave ;
Nor dare indulge their feeble rage :

Nor ſpeed nor courage of an horſe Vain are your thoughts, and weak yourhands,

Can the bold rider fave. But his eternal counſel ftands,

IV. And rules the world from age to age.

Vain is the ſtrength ofbeaſts or men ,

To hope for ſaf’ty thence ;
PSALM XXXIII. as the cxiiith Pſalm .

But holy ſouls from God obtain Second Part.

A ſtrong and ſure defence.

V.
Creatures vain, and God all-ſufficient.

God is their fear, and God their truſt,
I.

When plagues or fainine ſpread,

His watchful eye fecures the juſt

Happy nation , where the Lord

Reveals the treaſure of his word,

Among ten thouſand dead.

VI.
And builds his church , hisearthly throne!

Lord , let our hearts in thee rejoice,

His eye the heathen world ſurveys,

And bleſs us from thy throne ;

He form’d theirhearts,heknows theirways,

But God their Maker is unknown .

For we have made thy word our choice,
II .

And truſt thy grace alone.

Letkings rely upon their hoſt,

And ofhis ſtrength the champion boaſt ;

O

In
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In vain they boaſt, in vain rely ; VI.

In vain we truſt the brutal force, The wild young lions pinch'd with pain

Or ſpeed, or courage of a horſe, And hunger roar thro ' all the wood ;

To guard his rideror to fly. But noneſhall ſeek the Lord in vain ,

III .
Nor want ſupplies of real good.

The
eye of thy compaſſion, Lord ,

Doth more ſecure defence afford

PSALM XXXIV . 11-22 . Second Part.

Whendeaths ordangersthreatningſtand;

Thy watchful eye preſerves thejuſt,

Long Meter.

Who make thyname their fear and truſt, Religious education ; or, Inſtructions of piety.

When wars or famine waſte the land .

IV.
I.

In ſickneſs or the bloody field,
Hildren in years and knowledge young,

Thou our phyſician, thou our ſhield,

Your parents hope, your parents joy,

Send us ſalvation from thy throne ;

Attend the counſels of my tongue,

We wait to ſee thy goodneſs ſhine ; Let pious thoughts your minds employ.

Let us rejoice in help divine,

II .

For all our hope is God alone. If you deſire a length of days,

And peace to crown your mortal ſtate,

PSALM XXXIV. Firſt Part. Reſtrain
your

feet from impious ways,

Long Meter. Your lips from Nander and deceit.

III .

God's care of the ſaints; or, Deliverance
The eyes of God regard his faints,,

by prayer.
His ears are open to their cries ;

I. He fets his frowning face againſt

Ord, I will bleſs thee all my days,
The ſons of violence and lyes.

IV.

Thy praiſe ſhall dwelluponmy tongue; To humble ſouls and broken hearts

My ſoul ſhall glory in thy grace,

While ſaints rejoice to hearthe ſong.
God with his grace is ever nigh ;

II .
Pardon and hope his love imparts

Come, magnify the Lord with me ; When men in deep contrition lie.

V.

Come, let us all exalt his name;

I ſought th' eternal God, and he
He tells their tears, he counts their grones,

Has not expos'd my hope to ſhame.
His Son redeems their ſouls from death ;

III . His Spirit heals their broken bones,

I told him all my ſecret grief,
They in his praiſe employ their breath .

My ſecret groning reach'd his ears ;

He gave my inward pains relief,
PSALM XXXIV . 1-10. Firſt Part.

And calm’d the tumult of my fears.

Common Meter.

IV .

Prayer and praiſe for eminent deliverance.

To him the
poor

lift
up

their
eyes,

Their faces feel the heav'nly ſhine ;
I.

A beam of mercy from theſkies ' LL bleſs the Lord from day to day ;

Fills them with light and joy divine. How good are all his ways
!

V. Ye humble ſouls that uſe to pray ,

His holy angels pitch their tents Come, help my lips to praiſe.

Around the men thatferve the Lord ;
II.

O fear and love him , all his ſaints, Sing to the honour of his name,

Taſteof his grace and truſt his word. How a poor fuff'rer cry'd,

Nor

LII
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V.

Nor was his hope expos'd to ſhame,
III .

Nor was his ſuit deny’d. Hiseyes awake to guard the juſt,

III. His ears attend their cry ;

When threatning forrows round me ſtood , When broken ſpirits dwell in duft,

And endleſs fears aroſe, The God of grace is nigh.

Like the loud billows of a flood , IV.

Redoubling all my woes ; What tho' the ſorrows here they taſte

IV.
Are ſharp and tedious too ,

I told the Lord my fore diſtreſs The Lord, who ſaves them all at laſt,

With heavy grones and tears, Is their ſupporternow.

He gave my ſharpeſt torments eaſe,
V.

And filenc'd all
my

fears. Evil fhall ſmite the wicked dead ;

But God ſecures his own,

PAUSE.
Prevents the miſchief when they ſide,

Or heals the broken bone.

[Oſinners, come and taſte his love, VI .

Come, learn his pleaſant ways, When deſolation like a flood

And let your own experience prove O'er the proud ſinner rolls,

The ſweetneſs of his grace. Saints find a refuge in their God,

VI. For he redeeni'd their ſouls .

He bids his angels pitch their tents

Round where his children dwell ;

What ills their heav'nly care prevents,
PSALM XXXV. 1-9 . The firſt Part.

No earthly tongue can tell .]
Prayer and faith of perſecuted ſaints ; or,

VII.

Imprecations mix'd with charity.

[O love the Lord, ye faints ofhis ;

His eye regards the juſt ;
I.

How richly bleft their portion is , Tow plead mycauſe, AlmightyGod,

Who make the Lord their truſt !
With all the ſons of ſtrife ;

VIII .
And fight againſt the men of blood ,

Young lions pinch'd with hunger roar, Who fight againſt my life.

And familh in the wood ; II .

But God ſupplies his holy poor Draw out thy ſpear and ſtop their way,

With ev'ry needful good .]
Lift thine avenging rod ;

But to my ſoul in mercy fay,

PSALM XXXIV. 11-12 . Second Part. “ I am thy Saviour -God.

Common Meter. III .

Exhortations to peace and bolineſs.
They plant their ſnares to catch my feet,

And nets of miſchief ſpread ;

1 .
Plunge the deſtroyers in the pit

YOme, children, learn to fear theLord ; That their own hands have made.

And that your days be long,
IV.

Let not a falſe or ſpiteful word Let fogs and darkneſs hide their way,

Be found upon your tongue.
And nipp'rybe their ground ;

II . Thy wrath ſhall make their lives a prey,

Depart from miſchief, practiſe love, And all their rage confound.

Purſue the works of peace ; V.

So ſhall the Lord your ways approve , They fly like chaff before the wind,

And ſet your ſouls at eaſe. Before thine angry breath ;

Vol. IV. F The
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The angel of the Lord behind
IV.

Purſues them down to death .
They gron'd ; and curſt him on their bed ,

VI.
Yet ſtill he pleads and mourns ;

They love the road that leads to hell ; And double bleſſings on his head

Then let the rebels die,
The righteous God returns.

Whoſe malice is implacable

Againſt the Lord on high. O glorious type of heav'nly grace !

VII.
Thus Chriſi theLord appears ;

But if thou haſt a choſen few While ſinners curſe, the Saviour prays,

Amongſt that impious race ; And pities them with tears .

Divide them from the bloody crew VI.

By thy ſurpriſinggrace. He the true David, Ifrael's king,

VIII. Bleſt and belov'd of God,

Then will I raiſe my tuneful voice To ſave us rebels dead in ſin

To make thy wonders known ; Paid his own deareſt blood .

In their ſalvation I'll rejoice,

See the notes on the firſt part of this pfalm .

And bleſs thee for my own .
Stan. 1. Sounding of the bowels is a ſcripturalmeta

Stan. 6. Among the imprecations that David ufes phor, Ifa . lxiii . 15.

againſt his adverſaries in this pfalm ; I have endea

voured to turn the edge of ſome of them away from

perſonal enemies againſt the implacable enemies of PSALM XXXVI. 5-9. Long Meter.

God in the world.

Stan. 7 , 8. Agreeably to the ſpirit of the goſpel I The perfection and providence of God ; or ,

have here further mollified theſe imprecations by a General providence and ſpecial grace.

charitable diſtinction and petition for their ſouls,which

ſpirit of evangelic charityappears ſo conſpicuous in the
I.

izth, 13th , and 14th verfes ofthepſalm , that I could

not form them into a ſhort diſtinct hymn,enlarging on Igh in the heavens, eternal God,

that glorious character of a chriſtian, “ love to our Thy goodneſs in full glory ſhines ;

enemies," commanded foparticularly, and ſo divinely Thy truth ſhall break thro’ every cloud

exemplified by Chrift himſelf.

That vails and darkens thy deſigns.

JI .

P s A L M XXXV. verſe 12 , 13, 14.

Second Part.
For ever firm thy juſtice ſtands,

As mountains their foundations keep ;

Love to enemies; or, The love of Chriſt to Wife are the wonders of thy hands ;

finners typify'd in David.

Thy judgments areamighty deep.

I. III .

Ehold the love, the gen'rous love Thy providence iskind and large,

That holy David ſhows;
Both man and beaſt thy bounty ſhare ;

Hark, how his founding bowels move The whole creation is thy charge,

To his amicted foes ! But ſaints are thy peculiar care.

II . IV.

When they are ſick , his foul complains, My God ! how excellent thy grace ;

And feems to feel the ſmart Whence all our hope and comfort ſprings!

The ſpirit of the goſpel reigns,
The fons of Adam in diſtreſs

And melts his pious heart. Fly to the ſhadow of thy wings.

III . V.

How did his flowing tears condole From the proviſions of thy houſe

As for a brotherdead !
We ſhall be fed with ſweet repaſt ;

And fafting mortify'd his ſoul, There mercy like a river flows,

While for their life he pray'd. And brings ſalvation to our taſte.

H
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VI. VIII.

Life, like a fountain rich and free, Tho' all created light decay,

Springs from the preſence of my Lord ;
And death cloſeup our eyes,

And in thy light our ſouls ſhall ſee Thy preſence makes eternal day

The glories promis'd in thy word.
Where clouds can never riſe .]

W"

PSALM XXXVI. verſe 1 , 2 , 5 , 6, 7, 9. Psalm XXXVI. 1—7 . Short Meter.

Common Meter.

The wickedneſs of man , and the majeſty of

Practicalatheiſm expoſed ; or , The being and
God ; or, Practical atheiſm expoſed.

attributes of God aſſerted.

I.

I.
Hen man grows bold in ſin ,

HILE men grow bold in wicked

W

My heart within me cries,

ways, “ He hath no faith of God within,

And yet a God they own,
« Nor fear before his eyes.

My heart within me often ſays,
II .

“ Their thoughts believe there's none. [He walks a while conceal'd

II .
In a ſelf- flatt'ring dream ,

Their thoughts and ways at once declare, Till his dark crimesat once reveald

(Whate'er their lips profeſs) Expoſe his hateful name.)

God hath no wrath for them to fear,

Nor will they ſeek his grace. His heart is falſe and foul,

III . His words are ſmooth and fair :

What ſtrange ſelf -flatt’ry blinds their eyes! Wiſdom is baniſh'd from his foul,

But there's a haftning hour And leaves no goodneſs there.

When they ſhall fee with fore ſurpriſe
IV .

The terrors of thy pow'r.
He plots upon his bed

IV. New miſchiefs to fulfil ;

Thy juſtice ſhall maintain its throne, He ſets his heart, and hand, and head

Tho' mountains melt away; To practiſe all that's ill.

Thy judgments are a world unknown,
V.

A deep unfathom'd ſea. But there's a dreadful God ,

V. Tho' men renounce his fear ;

Above theſe heavens created rounds His juſtice hid behind the cloud

Thy mercies, Lord, extend ; Shall one great day appear.

Thy truth out-lives the narrow bounds VI.

Where time and nature end . His truth tranſcends the ſky,

VI. In heav'n his mercies dwell ;

Saf'ty to man thy goodneſs brings, Deep as the ſea his judgments lie ,

Nor overlooks the beaſt ; His anger burns to hell.

Beneath the ſhadow of thy wings
VII .

Thy children chooſe to reſt.
How excellent his love,

VII .
Whence all our ſaf'ty ſprings !

[From thee, when creature - ſtreams run O never let
O never let my ſoul remove

low, From underneath his wings !

And mortal comforts die,

Perpetual ſprings of life ſhall flow ,

And raiſe our pleaſures high .

F 2 PSALM
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IX .

PSALM XXXVII. 1-15 . Firſt Part. They havedrawn out the threatning ſword ,

Have bent the murd'rous bow ,

The cure of envy, fretfulneſs, and unbelief ; To llay the men that fear the Lord

or, The rewards of the righteous and the
And bring the righteous low.

wicked ; or, The world's batred and the
X.

ſaint's patience.

My God ſhall break their bows, and burn

I. Their perſecuting darts,

HY ſhould I vex my ſoul, and fret Shall their own ſwords againſt them turn ,

To ſee the wicked riſe ? And pain ſurpriſe their hearts.

Or
envy

ſinners waxing great I have turned the divine inſtructions at the begin

By violence and lyes ?
ning of this pſalm into the form of holy purpoſes, as

II . more affecting and lively.

As flowry graſs cut down at noon ,

Before the ev'ning fades,
Psalm XXXVII. 16, 21, 26-31.

Second Part.

So ſhall their glories vaniſh ſoon

In everlaſting ſhades.
Charity to the poor ; or, Religion in words

and deeds.

Then let me make the Lord my truſt,

And practiſe all that's good ;
I.

So ſhallI dwell among the juſt, HY do the wealthy wicked boaſt,

And he'll provide me food .
And grow profanely bold ?

IV. Themeaneſt portion of the juſt

I to my God my ways commit,
Excels the ſinner's gold,

And chearful wait his will ; II.

Thy hand, which guides my doubtful feet, The wicked borrows of his friends,

Shall my deſires fulfil.
But ne'er deſigns to pay ;

V. The ſaint is merciful and lends,

Mine innocence ſhalt thou diſplay,
Nor turns the poor away.

And make thyjudgments known,
III .

Fair as the light of dawning day,
His alms with lib'ral heart he gives

And glorious as the noon . Amongſt the ſons of need ;

VI. His mem'ry to long ages lives,

The meek at laſt the earth poſſeſs,
And bleſſed is his feed .

And are the heirs of heav'n ; IV.

True riches with abundant peace His lips abhor to talk profane,

To humble fouls are giv'n. To Nander or defraud ;

His ready tongue declares to men

PAUSE
What he has learnt of God.

VII . V.

Reſt in the Lord and keep his way, The law and goſpel of the Lord

Nor let your anger riſe, Deep in his heart abide ;

Tho' providence ſhould long delay Led by the Spirit and the word,

To puniſh haughty vice.
His feet ſhall never ſide.

VIII . VI .

Let finners join to break your peace, When ſinners fall, the righteous ſtand,

And plot, and rage , and foam ; Preſerv'd from ev'ry fnare ;

The Lord derides them , for he fees They ſhall poſſeſs the promis'd land,

Their day of vengeance come . And dwell for ever there.

PSALM
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PSALM XXXVII. 23–37. PSALM XXXVIII..

Third Part.

Guilt of conſcience,and relief ; or, Repentance

The way and end of the righteous and
and prayer for pardon and health .

wicked,

I.

1 .

Midſt thy wrath remember love,
Y God , the ſteps of pious men

Reſtore thy ſervant, Lord ;
Are order'd by thy will ;

Nor let a father's chaſt’ning prove

Tho' they ſhould fall, they riſe again ,

Like an avenger's ſword .

Thy hand ſupports them ftill.
II.

II .

Thine arrows ſtick within my heart,
The Lord delights to ſee their ways,

My Aeſh is forely preſt ;
Their virtue he approves ;

Between the forrow and the art

He'll ne'er deprive them of his grace ,

My ſpirit finds no reſt.
Nor leave the men he loves.

III .

III .

My ſins a heavy load appear,

The heav'nly heritage is theirs,
And o'er my head are gone ;

Their portion and their home ;

He feeds them now , and makesthem heirs Too heavy they for me to bear,

Too hard for me t'atone.

Of bleſſings long to come.
VI.

IV.

Wait on the Lord, ye ſons of men,

My thoughts are like a troubled ſea ,

My head ſtill bending down ;
Nor fear when tyrants frown ;

And I go mourning allthe day
Ye ſhall confeſs their pride was vain ,

Beneath my Father's frown.

When juſtice caſts them down.
V.

PAUSE.
Lord, I am weak and broken ſore,

None of my pow'rs are whole ;
V.

The inward anguiſh makes me roar ,

Thehaughty finner have I ſeen

The anguiſhof my ſoul.

Nor fearing man nor God ,
VI.

Like a tall bay -tree fair and green,

All my deſire to thee is known,
Spreading his arms abroad.

Thine eye counts ev'ry tear ;
VI .

And every ſigh, and every grone,

And lo, he vaniſh'd from the ground,

Is notic'd by thine ear.

Deſtroy'd by hands unſeen ;
VII.

Norroot,norbranch,nor leaf, was found , Thou art my God, my only hope ;

Where all that pride had been .
My God will hear my cry,

VII.

But mark the man of righteouſneſs,

My God will bear my ſpirit up ,

When Satan bids me die.

His fev'ral ſteps attend ;

VIII .

True pleaſure runs thro' all his ways

[My foot is ever apt to ſlide,

And peaceful is his end.

My foes rejoice to ſee't ;

This long pſalm abounds with uſeful inſtructions, Theyraiſe their pleaſure and their pride,

and encouragements to piety , but the verſes are very When they ſupplant my feet.

much unconnected and independent : Therefore I
IX.

have contracted and tranſpored them ſo as to reduce

them to three hymns ofa moderate length, and with But I'll confefs my guilt to thee,

some connexionof the ſenſe. And grieve for all my ſin ;

I
'
l
l
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Ti

I'll mourn, how weak my graces be,
III .

And beg ſupport divine.

See the vain race of mortals move

X. Like ſhadows o'er the plain,

My God, forgive my follies paſt, They rage and ſtrive, delire and love,

And be for ever nigh ; But all the noiſe is vain .

O Lord of my ſalvation, haſte

Before thy ſervant die .] Some walk in honour's gaudy ſhow,

Some dig for golden ore,

PSALM XXXIX. 1 , 2 , 3. Firſt Part. They toil for heirs they know not who ,

Watchfulneſs over the tongue ; or , Prudence
And ſtraight are ſeen no more .

V.

and zeal.

What ſhould I wiſh or wait for then

I.
From creatures, earth and duſt ?

HUS I reſolv'd before the Lord, They make our expectations vain,

- Now will I watch mytongue, And diſappoint our truſt.

“ Left I let nip one ſinful word,
VI .

“ Or do my neighbour wrong. Now I forbid my carnal hope,

II.
Myfond deſires recal ;

And if I'm e'er conſtrain'd to ſtay I give my mortal int’reſt up,

With men of lives profane , And make
my

God
my

all.

I'll ſet a double guard that day,

Nor let my talk be vain .

PSALM XXXIX . 9-13 . Third Part.
III.

I'll ſcarce allow my lips to ſpeak
Sick- bed devotion ; or , Pleading without

The pious thoughts I feel,
repining

Left ſcoffers ſhould th' occaſion take

To inock my holy zeal. I.

iv .
YOD of my life , look gently down,

Yet if ſome
appear , Behold the pains I feel ;

l'll not be over -aw'd ,
But I am dumb before thy throne,

But let the ſcoffing finners hear Nor dare diſpute thy will.

That we can ſpeak for God.
II .

I have not confined myſelf here to the ſenſe of the Diſeaſes are thy ſervants, Lord,

pſalmilt, but have taken occafion from the three
They come at thy command ;

firſt verſes, to write a ſhort hymn on the govern . I'll notattempt a murm’ring word

ment of the tongue.

Againſt thy chaſt’ning hand.

PSALM XXXIX . 4. 5. 6. 7.
HII.

The vanity of man as mortal.
Yet I may plead with humble cries,

Remove thy ſharp rebukes ;

I.
My ſtrength conſumes, my ſpirit dies,

Each me the meaſure of my days, Through thy repeated ſtrokes.

Thou maker ofmy frame; IV.

I would ſurvey life's narrow ſpace, Cruſh'd as a moth beneath thy hand,

And learn how frail I am .
We moulder to the duſt ;

II .
Our feeble pow'rs can ne'er withſtand,

A ſpan is all that wecan boaſt,
And all our beauty's loft.

An inch or two of time ; V.

Man is but vanity and duſt
[This mortal life decaysapace,

In all his flow'r and prime. How ſoon the bubble's broke !

Adana

proper hour

G

TE
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I

Adam and all his num'rous race

PSALM XL, 6-9 . Second Part.

Are vanity and ſmoke.]

VI .
Common Meter.

I'm but a ſojourner below , The incarnation andſacrifice of Chriſt.

As all my fathers were,
I.

May I bewell prepar'd to go

[vain,

" Your work is ;

When I the ſummons hear !

VII.
“ Give your burnt- off'rings o'er,

But if my lifebe ſpar'd a while,

“ In dying goats and bullocks nain

Before my laſt remove,
My foul delights no more .

II .

Thy praiſe ſhall be my bus’neſs ſtill,

And I'll declare thy love.
Then ſpake the Saviour, “ Lo I'm here, ,

My God, to do thy will ;

“ Whate'er thy ſacred books declare,

Psalm XL. 1 , 2 , 3 , 5 , 17. Firſt Part.
Thy fervant ſhall fulfil.

Common Meter.
III .

“ Thy law is ever in my fight,

Aſong ofdeliverancefrom great diſtreſs.

“ I keep it near my heart ;

I. “ Mine ears are open'd with delight

Waited patient for the Lord,

" To what thylipsimpart.

Hebow'd to hear my cry ;
IV.

And ſee, the bleſt Redeemer comes,
He ſaw me reſting on his word,

Th'eternal Son appears,

And brought falvation nigh.

II . And at th ' appointed time aſſumes

He rais'd me from ahorrid pit,

The body God prepares.

V.
Where mourning long I lay,

Much he reveal'd his Father's grace,

And from my bonds releas'd

Deep bonds of miry clay.

And much his truth he fhew'd ,

III . And preach'd the way of righteouſneſs,

Firm on a rock he made me ſtand,
Where great aſſemblies ſtood.

VI.

And taught my chearful tongue

His Father's honour touch'd his heart,
To praiſe the wonders of his hand,

In a new thankful fong.
He pity'd finners cries,

And to fulfil a Saviour's part,

Was made a ſacrifice .

I'll ſpread his works of grace abroad ;

The ſaints withjoy ſhall hear,
PAUSE.

And ſinners learn to make
my

God

VII .

Their only hope and fear .

No blood of beaſts on altars ſhed

V.

Could waſh the conſcience clean,

How many are thy thoughts of love !

But the rich ſacrifice he paid

Thy mercies, Lord, how great!
Atones for all our fin .

We have not words nor hours enough
VIII.

Their numbers to repeat.

VI. Then was the great ſalvation ſpread,

When I'm afflicted , poor and low ,

And Satan'skingdom ſhook ;

And light and peace depart,
Thus by the woman's promis'd ſeed

My Godbeholds my heavy woe,
The ſerpent's head was broke.

And bears me on his heart.
If David had written this pſalm in the days of the

goſpel, ſurely he would have given a much more

expreſs and particular account of the ſacrifice of

my feet,

IV .

Cbrif ,
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The Pſalms of David imitated in the

!

1

THI

HE-
wonders,Lord, thy love has B And melt with pity to the poor,

Chriſ , as he hath done of his preaching, verſe 9 , “ The wond'ring world ſhall learn thy

10 , and enlarged as Paul does in Heb. x . 4 , & c.
grace,

where this pſalm is cited . I have done no more

therefore in this paraphraſe, than what I'm per “ Thy wiſdom and thy righteouſneſs.

ſuaded the pfalmift himſelf would have done in the

time of chriſtianity .
Beſides fome of the ſcriptures mentioned under the

former meter, I have here made uſe of theſe allo ,
The ſcriptures which I have uſed here on this

1 John iii .
occaſion, are, Heb. x. 4. " It is not poſſible the blood

5 . - The Son of God was manifeſted , & c." .

iPet . ii . 24. “ He bare our ſins .” Ifa.xlii. 21. " He

of bulls and of goats ſhould take away ſin .” Verſe 5 .

“ A body haft thou prepared me. " John vii . 18. “ I
will magnify the law , and make it honourable. ”

ſeek the gloryof him that ſentme.” Heb. x. 26. John xii. 32. If I be lifted up, I will draw all men

“ He appeared to put away fin by the ſacrifice ofhim
to me . " John xvi . 14. “ The Spirit ſhall receive of

ſelf ." Gen. iii . 15. “ The ſeed of the woman ſhall mine, and thew it unto you."

bruiſe the ſerpent's head . "

PSALM XLI. 1 , 2 , 3 .

PSALM XL. 5–10. Long Meter.

Chriſt our facrifice.
Charity to the poor ; or, Pity to the offlicted.

I. I.

Leſt is the man whoſe bowels move,

wrought,

Exceed our praiſe, ſurmount our thought, Whoſe ſoul, by ſympathiſing love,

Should I attempt the long detail,
Feels what his fellow - faints endure.

My ſpeech would faint, my numbers fail.
II .

II . His heart contrives , for their relief,

No blood of beaſts on altars ſpilt, More good than his own hands can do !

Can cleanſe the fouls of men from guilt ; He, in the time of general grief,

But thou haſt ſet before our eyes Shall find the Lord has bowels too .

An all - ſufficient ſacrifice . III.

III.
His ſoul ſhall live ſecure on earth,

Lo ! thine eternal Son appears , With ſecret bleſſings on his head ,

To thy deſigns he bows his ears, When drought, and peſtilence, and dearth,

Aliumnes a body well prepar’d, Around him multiply their dead .

And well performs a work ſo hard .
IV.

IV.
Or if he languiſh on his couch,

“ Behold , I come (the Saviour cries, God will pronounce his fins forgiv’n ,

With love and duty in his eyes) Will ſavehim with a healing touch ,

“ I come to bear the heavy load Or take his willing foul to heav'n .

" Of ſins, and do thy will , my God.

V.
The ten laſt verſes of this pſalm are of quite ano.

ther ſubject, relating to David's perſonal enemies,

“ 'Tis written in thy great decree, which being ſo frequently repeated, I have often

“ ' Tis in thy book foretold of me, omitted.

" I muſt fulfil the Saviour's part, The poſitive bleſſings of long life, health , reco

“ And lo ! thy law is in my heart. very , and ſecurity , in the midit of dangers, being

VI . ſo much promiſed in the old teſtament, and ſo little

in the new ; I have given a turn at the end of this

“ I'll magnify thy holy law,
hymn, to diſcouragea too confident expectation of

" And rebels to obedience draw,
theſe temporal things, and led the ſoul to heavenly

When on my croſs I'm lifted high, hopes, more agreeable to the goſpel.

“ Or to my crown above the ſky.

VII .

.“ The Spirit ſhall deſcend and ſhow

- What thou haſt dope, and what I do ;

PSALM
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WI

Thy water-ſpouts drown all myjoys,

And riſing waves roll o'er my
head .

PSALM XLII. 1-5 . Firſt Part.
.

III.

Defertion and hope ;or, Complaint of abſence Yet will the Lord command his love,

from publick worſhip. When I addreſs his throne by day,

Nor in the night his grace remove ;
1 .

The night ſhall hear me fing and pray .

Ith earneſt longings of the mind, IV .

My God , to thee I look ;
I'll caſt myſelf before his feet,

So pants the hunted hart to find

And ſay, “ My God, my heav'nly rock,

And taſte the cooling brook .
“ Why doth thy love fo long forget

“ Theſoul that grones beneath thy ſtroke?

When ſhall I ſee thy courts of grace, V.

And meet my God again ?
I'll chide my heart that ſinks ſo low,

So long an abſence from thy face,
Why ſhould my ſoul indulge her grief ?

My heart endures with pain .
Hope in the Lord, and praiſe him too ;

III .
He is my reſt, my ſure relief.

Temptations vex my weary ſoul, VI.

And tears are my repaſt ;
Thy light and truth fhall guide me ſtilly

The foe inſults without control,

Thy word ſhall my beſt thoughts employ,

“ And where's yourGod at laſt ?
And lead me to thine heav'nly hill ,

IV .

My God, my moſt exceeding joy .

'Tis with a mournful pleaſure now

I think on ancient days ;

The xliüd Pfalm is ſo near akin to this , that I

have omitted it , only borrowing the 34 and 4th

Then to thy houſe did numbers go, verſes to conclude this hymn,

And all our workwas praiſe.

Psalm XLIV. 1 , 2 , 3 , 8 , 16–26.

But why, my ſoul, ſunk down ſo far

Beneath this heavy load ? The church's complaint in perſecution .

Why domy thoughts indulge deſpair, I.

And ſin againſt my God ?

Ord , we have heard thy works of old,
VI.

Hope in the Lord, whoſe mighty hand
When to our ears our fathers told

Can all thy woes remove:
The wonders of their days .

For I ſhall yet before him ſtand,, II .

And ſing reſtoring love.
How thou didſt build thy churches here,

And make thy 'goſpel known ; 9 :

PSALM XLII. 6-11 . Second Part.
Amongſt them did thine arm appear,

Melancholy thoughts reproved ; or, Hope in
Thylight and glory ſhone.

affli&tions.

III.

In God they boaſted all the day,

I. And in a chearful throng

Y ſpirit ſinkswithin me, Lord, Did thouſands meet to praife and pray,

But I will call thy name to mind, And grace was all their ſong.

And times of paſt diſtreſs record,
IV .

When I have found my God was kind. But now our ſouls are ſeiz'd with ſhame,

II . Confuſion fills our face,

Huge troubles, with tumultuous noiſe, To hear the enemy blafpheme,

Swell like a ſea, and round me spread ; And foo's reproach thy grace.

VOL . IV. G V.
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V
.

IV .

And ride in majeſty to ſpread

Yet have we not forgot our God; The conqueſts of thy word,

Nor fally dealt with heav'n,
III .

Nor have our ſteps declin’e the road Strike thro' thy ſtubborn foes,

Of duty thou haſt giv'n . Or melt their heartst'obey,

VI.
While juſtice,meekneſs, grace and truth

Tho' dragons all around us roar Attend thy glorious way.

With their deſtructive breath ,

And thine own hand has bruis'd us fore Thy laws, O God, are right;

Hard by the gates of death . Thy throne ſhall ever ſtand ;

And thy victorious goſpel proves
PAUSE.

A ſceptre in thy hand.

VII. V.

We are expos'd all day to die [ Thy Father and thy God

As martyrs for thy cauſe ,
Hath without meaſure ſhed ,

Asfheep for ſlaughter bound we lie His Spirit like ajoyful oil

By ſharp and bloody laws . T'anoint thy ſacred head .]

VIII . VI.

Awake, ariſe, almighty Lord, [Behold at thy right-hand

Why ſleeps thy wonted grace
?

The gentile church is ſeen ,

Why ſhould we look likemen abhorrd, Like a fair bride in rich attire,

Orbaniſh'd from thy face ? And princes guard the queen . ]

IX . VII.

Wilt thou for ever caſt us off,
Fair bride, receive his love,

And ſtill neglect our cries ? Forget thy father's houſe ;

For ever hide thine heav'nly love Forſake thygods, thy idol-gods,

From our affiliated eyes
And paythy Lordthy vows.

X. VIII .

Down to the duſt our ſoul is bow'd , O let thy God and king

And dies upon the ground ;; Thy ſweeteſt thoughts employ ;

Riſe for our help, rebuke the proud, Thy children ſhall his honour ſing

And all theirpow'rs confound. In palaces of joy .

XI .

Redeem us from perpetual ſhame,

This pſalm is a deſcription of the perſonal glories

of Cbriff, and the faccefs of his goſpel; and proba
Our Saviour and our God ;

bly it refers to the gentile church, becauſe ſhe is bid

We plead the honours of thy name, to forget her father's houſe ; all under the type of

The merits of thy blood .
Solomon's marriage to Pharaoh's daughter,

Stan. 5. John iii. 34. God giveth not the Spirit

PSALM XLV. Short Meter. by meaſure unto him.

The glory of Chriſt, the ſucceſs of the goſpel,

and the gentile church ..

PSALM XLV. Common Meter.

I.
The perſonal glories and government of

Y Saviour and my king, Chriſt..

Thy beauties are divine ::

Thy lips with bleſſings overflow ,
I.

And every grace is thine. 'LL ſpeak the honours.of my king,

II. His form.divinely fair ;

Now make thy glory known,
None of the fons of mortal race

Gird on thy dreadful ſword , May with the Lord compare.

+
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II. VI.

Sweet is thy ſpeech, and heav'nly grace God, thine own God, has richly ſhed

Upon thy lips is ſhed ; His oil of gladneſson thy head ;

ThyGod , with bleſſings infinite, And with his facred Spirit bleſt

Hath crown'd thy ſacred head . His firſt -born ſon above the reſt.

III .

Gird on thy ſword, victorious prince,

PSALM XLV. Second Part.

Ride with majeſtick ſway ;
Long Meter.

Thy terrors ſhall ſtrike thro ' thy foes, Chriſt and his church ; or, The myſtical

And make the world obey. marriage.

IV.
I.

Thy throne, O God, for ever ſtands ;
HE king of ſaints,how fair his face ,

Thy word of grace ſhall prove Adorn’d with majeſty and grace ! .

A peaceful ſceptre in thy hands,
He comes with bleſſings from above,

To rule the ſaints by love. And wins the nations to his love,

V.
II .

Juſtice and truth attend thee ſtill,
At his right-hand our eyes behold .

But mercy is thy choice ;
The queen array'd in pureſt gold ;

And God; thy God , thy ſoul ſhall fill
The world admires her heav'nly dreſs,

With moſt peculiar joys.
Her robe ofjoy and righteouſneſs.

III .

Psalm XLV. Firſt Part. Long Meter. He form’d her beauties like his own,

The glory ofChriſt, andpower of hisgoſpel Hecalls and feats her near histhrone:

Fair ſtranger, let thine heart forget

I.
The idols of thy native ſtate .

ow be my heart inſpir'd to ſing,
IV.

The glories of my Saviour-king, So ſhall the king the more rejoice

Jeſus the Lord ; how heav'nly fair In thee, the fav'rite of his choice ;

His form ! how bright his beauties are ! Let him be lov'd and yet ador'd,

II .
For lae's thy Maker and thy Lord.

O'er all the fons of human race

He ſhines with a ſuperior grace, O happy hour, when thou ſhalt rife

Love from his lips divinely flows, To his fair palace in the ſkies,

And bleſings allhis ſtate compoſe. And all his Tons ( a num'rous train ) !

III. Each like a prince in glory reign !

Dreſs thee in arms, moſt mighty Lord,
VI.

Gird on the terror of thy ſword , Let endleſs honours crown his head,

In majeſty and glory ride, Let every age his praiſes fpread ;

Withtruth and meekneſs at thy ſide. While we with chearful fongs approve

IV. The condeſcenſions of his love .

Thine anger like a pointed dart, See the notes on the Short Meter.

Shall pierce the foes of ſtubborn heart ;

Or words of mercy, kind and ſweet,
PSALM XLVI. Firſt Part.

Shall melt the rebels at thy feet.
The church's Safety and triumph among was

V.
tional deſolations.

Thy throne, O God , for ever ſtands ,

Grace is the fceptre in thy hands ;

I.

, his faints

Juſtice and grace are thy delight.

NO

V
.
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Ere we can offer our complaints, Keep ſilence all the earth , and hear

Behold him preſentwith his aid . The found and glory of his name.

II . V.

Let mountains from their ſeats be hurl'd • Be ſtill, and learn that I am God,

Down to the deep, and buried there " I'll be exalted o'er the lands,

Convulſions ſhake the folid world, " I will be known and fear'd abroad,

Our faith ſhall never yield to fear. “ But ſtill my throne in Sion ſtands.

IU . VI .

Loud may
the troubled ocean roar, O Lord of hoſts, almighty king,

In facred peace our ſouls abide, While we fo near thy preſence dwell,

While ev'ry nation, ev'ry ſhore Our faith ſhall ſit ſecure, and ſing

Trembles, and dreads the ſwelling tide . Defiance to the gates of hell.

IV .

There is a ſtream whoſe gentle fow PSALM XLVII.

Supplies the city of ourGod ;

Life, love and joy ſtill gliding thro',
Chriſt aſcending and reigning.

And wat’ring our divine abode. I.

V.

For a ſhout of ſacred joy

That ſacred ſtream , thine holy word, To God the fov'reign king !

That all our raging fear controls :
Let every land their tongues employ,

Sweet peace thy promiſes afford,
And hymns of triumph ſing.

And give new ſtrength to fainting ſouls. II .

VI .

Jefus our God aſcends on high ;

Sion enjoys her monarch's love,
His heav'nly guards around

Secure againſt a threatning hour ; Attend him riſing thro' the ſky,

Nor canher firm foundations move,

With trumpets' joyful ſound.

Built on his truth, and arm'd with pow's. III.

While angels ſhout and praiſe their king,

PSALM XLVI . Second Part. Let mortals learn their ſtrains

Let all the earth his honour fing ;
Godfightsfor his church .

O'er all the earth he reigns,

I. IV .

ET Sion in her king rejoice, Rehearſe his praiſe with awe profound,

Tho' tyrants rage and kingdoms riſe ; Let knowledge lead the ſong,

Heutters his almighty voice,

Nor mock himwith a folemn found

The nations melt, the tumult dies . Upon a thoughtleſs tongue.

II . V.

The Lord of old for Jacob fought, In Iſrael ſtood his ancient throne,

And Jacob's God is ſtill our aid ;
He lov’d that choſen race ;

Behold the works his hand has wrought, But now he calls the world his own,

What defolations he has made. And heathens taſte his grace .

III . VI .

From ſea to ſea thro ' all the ſhores, The Britiſ iſands are the Lord's,

He makes the noiſe of battle ceaſe ; There Abraham's God is known ,

When from on high his thunder roars, While pow'rs, and princes, ſhields and

He awes the trembling world to peace. ſwords,

IV . Submit before his throne.

He breaks the bow, he cuts the ſpear, The aſcent of Chriſt into heaven is typify'd in

Chariots he burns with heav'nly Maine ; this pain , by the ark brought u ; to 210n, 2 Sam .

L

vi , 15.
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vi. 15. And the kingdom of Chriſt among the gen

tiles , is here repreſented by David's victory over the PSALM XLVIII. 10-14 . Second Palt:

nations, verſe 3. I have choſen to omit the type,

and do honour to my aſcending and reigning Savi. The beauty of the church ; or, Goſpel wor

our in more expreſs language.
ship and order .

I.

PSALM XLVIII. 1-8 . Firſt Part.

AR as thy name is known

The church is the honour and ſafety of a
The world declares thy praiſe ;

nation. Thy ſaints, O Lord, before thy throne

Their ſongs of honour raiſe.

I. II.

Rear is the Lord our God, With joy let Judab ſtand

And let his praiſe be great ; On Sion's choſen hill ,

He makes his churches his abode, Proclaim the wonders of thy hand .

His moſt delightful feat. And counſels of thy will .

II . III .

Theſe temples of his grace, Let ſtrangers walk around

How beautiful they ſtand ! The city where we dwell,

The honours ofour native place, Compaſs and view thine holy ground,

And bulwarks of our land .] And mark the building well.

III . IV .

In Sion God is known
The orders of thy houſe ,

A refuge in diſtreſs ; . The worſhip of thy court,

How bright has his ſalvation ſhone The chearfulſongs, the ſolemn vows ;

Through all her palaces ! And make a fair report.

IV . V.

When kings againſt her join'd,
How decent and how wiſe !

And ſaw the Lord was there,
How glorious to behold !

In wild confuſion of the mind
Beyond the pomp that charms the eyes,

They fled with hafty fear. And rites adorn’d with gold .

V. VI .

When navies tall and proud The God we worſhip now

Attempt to ſpoil our peace, Will guide us till we die,

He ſends his tempeſt roaring loud , Will be our God while here below,

And finks them in the ſeas.
And ours above the ſky .

VI . ,

Oft have our fathers told , PSÁLM XLIX. 6–14. Firſt.Part.

Our eyes have often ſeen , Common Meter.

How well ourGod ſecures the fold

Pride and death ; or, The vanity of life and

Where his own ſheep have been.
riches,

VII.

In ev'ry new diſtreſs I.

We'll to his houſe repair, HY doth the man of riches grow

We'll think upon his wondrous grace, To inſolence and pride,

And ſeek deliv'rance there, To ſee his wealth and honours flow

With ev'ry riſing tide ?

II .

(Why doth he treat the poor with ſcorn ,

Made of the ſelf -fame clay,

And

W
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And boaſt as tho' his fleſh was born

Of better duft than they ? ]
PSALM XLIX . ver.14,15. Second Part.

III . Common Meter.

Not all his treaſures can procure

Death and the reſurrection.

His ſoul a ſhort reprieve,

Redeem from death one guilty hour,
I.

Or make his brother live. E ſons of pride that hate the juft,

IV .
Andtrample on the poor;

Life is a bleſſing can't be fold , Whendeath has brought you down to duſt,

The ranfom is too high ; Your pomp Ihall riſe no more .

Juſtice will ne'er be brib'd with gold
If.

That man may never die. The laſt great day ſhall change the ſcene ;

When will that hour appear

He ſees the brutiſh and the wiſe, When ſhall the juſt revive, and reign

The tim'rous and the brave , O'er all that fcorn'd them here ?

Quit their poffeffions, cloſe their eyes,
III.

And haften to the grave. God will my naked foul receive ,

VI .
When ſeparate from the fleſh ;

Yet 'tis his inward thought and pride, And breakthe prifon ofthe grave,

“ My houſe ſhall ever ſtand ; To raiſe my bones afreſh .

56 And that my name may long abide,
IV .

“ I'll give it to my land. Heav'n is my everlaſting home,

VII. Th’inheritance is ſure ;

Vain are his thoughts, his hopes are loft, Let men of pride their rage reſume,

How ſoon his mem'ry dies! But I'll repine no more .

His name is written in the duſt

Where his own carcaſe lies .
PSALM XLIX. Long Meter.

PAUSE.
The rich finner'sdeath , and theſaint'srefur.

rection ,

VIII.

This is the folly of their way ;'
I.

And yet their fons as vain HY do the proud infultthe poor,

Approve the words their fathers ſay, And boaſt the large eſtates they

And act their works again. have ?

IX . How vain are riches to ſecure

Men void of wiſdom and of grace , Their haughty owners from the grave !

If honour raiſe them high , II.

Live like the beaſt, a thoughtleſs race , They can't redeem one hour from death,

And like the beaſt they die. With all the wealth in which they truſt ;

X.
Nor give a dying brother breath,

Laid in the grave like ſilly ſheep, When God commands him down to duſt.

Death feeds upon them there,
III.

Till the laſt trumpet break their ſleep There the dark earth and diſmal ſhade

In terror and deſpair. Shall claſp their naked bodies round 3

That fleſh ſo delicately fed

Lies cold, and moulders in the ground.

IV.

Like thoughtleſs ſheep the finner dies,

Laid in the grave for worms to eat :

The

W
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The faints ſhall in the morning riſe,

And find the oppreſſor at their feet .

PSALM L. 8 , 10, 11 , 14 , 15, 23 :

V.
Second Part. Common Meter.

His honours periſh in the duſt,
Obedience is better than ſacrifice.

And pomp and beauty, birth and blood ;
I.

Thatglorious day exalts the juſt

HUS faith the Lord , “ The ſpa

To full dominion o'er the proud.
cious fields,

VI .

" And Alocks and herds are mine,

My Saviour ſhall my life reſtore,
« O'er all the cattle of the hills

And raiſe me from my dark abode :

“ I claim a right divine.

My Aeſhand ſoul ſhall part no more , II .

But dwell for ever near my God .

“ I aſk no ſheep for ſacrifice,

« Nor bullocks burnt with fire ;

PSALM L. I - 6. Firſt Part.

To hope and love, to pray and praiſe,

Common Meter.
“ Is all that I require .

The laſt judgment; or, Thefaints rewarded.
III.

“ Call upon mewhen trouble’s near ,
I.

" My hand ſhall ſet thee free ;

HE Lord, the judge, before his
“ Then ſhall thy thankful lips declare

throne
“ The honour due to me.

Bids the whole earth draw nigh, IV.

The nations near the riſing fun ,
“ The man that offers humble praiſe,

And near the weſtern ſky.
“ He glorifies me beſt ;

II .
“ And thoſe that tread my holy ways

No more ſhall bold blafphemers fay, “ Shall my falvation taſte .

Judgmentwill ne'er begin ;

No inore abuſe his long delay PSALM L. verſes 1, 5 , 8 , 16, 21 , 22 .

To impudence and ſin . Third Part. Common Meter.

III.

Thejudgment of bypocrites.
Thron'd on a cloud our God fhall come,

Bright fames prepare his way ,
I.

Thunder and darknets, fire and ſtorhi !. HEN Chriſt to judgment ſhall

Lead on the dreadful day. y defcend ,

IV .
And ſaints ſurround their Lord,

Heav'n from :abovehis call inall hear, He calls the nations to attend,

Attending angels come,
And hear his awful word.

And earth and hell ſhall know , and feat II .

His juſtice and their doom .
“ Not for the want of bullacks flain

V. I « Will I the world reprove ;

" But gathier all my faints (he cries.) “ Altars and rites,, and forms are vain ,

“ That made their
peace

withGod " Without the fire of love ..

“ By the Redeemer's facrifice;
III.

" Andſeal'd it with his blood . “ And what have hypocrites to do

VI .
“ To bring their ſacrifice ?

“ Their faithand works brought forth to “. They call my ſtatutes juſt and true ;

tight, eri tu!!! « But deal in theft and lyes.

- Shall make the world confeſs IV.

* My ſentenceof reward is right, « Could you expect to’ſcape my ſight ,

6 And heay'n adore my grace . " And fin without control ?

نم
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II.

“ But I ſhall bring your crimes to light,
verſes ; but I have kept the ſame introduction fill ,

“ With anguiſh in your ſoul.
by repeating the firſt verſe of the pſalm ,

V.

PSALM L. To a new Tune.

Conſider, ye that flightthe Lord,

Before his wrath appear ;
The laſt judgment.

If once you fall beneath his ſword , I.

There's no deliv'rer there .

HE Lord , the fov'reign ſends his

ſummons forth ,

PSALM L. Third Part.
Calls the ſouth nations, and awakes the

Long Meter. north ;

Hypocrify expoſed.
From eaſt to weſt the founding orders

ſpread ,

I.
Thro' diſtant worlds and regions of the

HE Lord the judge his churches
dead :

warns ; No more ſhall atheiſts mock his long delay ;

Let hypocrites attend and fear, His vengeance feeps nomore :Behold the

Who place their hopes in rites and forms, day.

But make not faithnor love their care. II.

Behold thejudge deſcends : His guards are

Vile wretches dare rehçarſe his name. nigh,

With lips of falſhood and deceit ; Tempeſt and fire attend him down the ſky:

A friend or brother they defame,
Heav'n, earth and hell , draw near , let all

And ſooth and Hatter thoſe they hate. things come

To hear his juſtice and the ſinner's doom :

They watch to do their neighbours wrong, But gather firſt my ſaints ( the judge com

Yer dare to ſeek their Maker's face ; mands)

They take his cov'napt ontheir tongue, Bring them, ye angels, from their diſtant

But break his laws, abuſe his grace .
lands.

III .

To heav'n they lift their hands unclean , Behold my cov'nant ſtands for ever good,

Defild with lutt, defild with blood ; Seal'd by th' eternal facrifice in blood ,

By night they practiſe ev'ry ſin, And ſign’d with all their names ; the Greek,

By day their mouths draw near to God.

V.
That pay'd the ancient worſhip or the new.

And while his judgments long delay, There's no diſtinction here : Come, ſpread

They grow ſecure and ſin themore;
their thrones,

They think he neeps as well as they, And near me feat my fav'rites and my fons.

And put
far off the dreadful hour. - IV .

VI.
I their almighty ſaviour and their God,

O dreadful hour ! when God draws near , I am their judge: Ye heav'ns proclaim

And ſets their crimes before their eyes !
abroad

His wrath their guilty ſouls ſhall tear, My juſt eternal ſentence, and declare

And no deliv'rer dare to riſe. Thoſe awful truths that ſinners dread to

This pſalm having a plain reference to the laſt

judgment, I have in the firſt part omitted every Sinners in Zion tremble and retire ;

thing that might obſcure the ſenſe of it .
I doom the painted hypocrite to fire.

The latter part of this pſalm being deſign d to
1. V.

expoſe andterrify all formal worſhippers and bypo: Not for the want ofgoats or bullocks flain ,

fubject with ſome tranſpoſition and paraphraſe of the Dolcondemnthee; bullsand goatsare vain,

IV .

the Jew ,

hear :

With
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north ;

3

-Without the flames of love :In vain the ſtore Stan . 3. All the faiņts have made a covenant with

Ofbrutaloff'ringsthat were mine before ; Set their names to God's covenant of grace,ratified
God by ſacrifice, ( as in the text) and, as it were,

Mine are the tamer beaſts and ſavage breed, by thefacrifice of Chrif of eternal virtue ; tho' the

Flocks, herds, and fields, and foreſts Jewsdiditin the ancient forms of worſhip, and

where they feed .
the Gentiles in the new .

VI.
Stan . 6,7 . As the jewiſh formal worshippers con

tented themſelves with burnt offerings, &c. and

If Iwere hungry,wou'd I aſk thee food ?
truſted in them ; fo hypocrites in chriſtianity build

When did I thirſt, or drink thy bullocks their hopes upon outward forms, gay ceremonies,

blood ? rigid aufterities, fanciful vows, & c.

Can I be flatter'd with thy cringing bows,

Thy ſolemn chatt'rings and phantaſtick Psalm L. To the old proper
Tune.

vows ?

The laſt judgment.

Are my eyes charm'd thy veſtments to

behold , 1 .

Glaring in gems
and

gay in woven gold ? HeGod ofglory fends his ſummon's

VII.
forth,

Unthinking wretch ! how couldlt thou Calls the ſouth nation, and awakes the

hope to pleaſe

A God, a Spirit, with ſuch toys as theſe ? From eaſt to weſt the fov'reign orders

While with mygrace and ſtatutes on thy ſpread,

tongue Thro' diſtant worlds and regions of the

Thou lov'ſt deceit, and doft thy brother dead.

wrong ; The trumpet ſounds; hell trembles ;

In vainto pious forms thy zeal pretends,
heav'n rejoices ;

Thieves and adult'rers are thy choſen Lift up your heads, ye faints, with

friends. chearful voices.

VIII. II .

Silent I waited with long -ſuff'ring love, Nomore ſhall atheiſts mock his longdelay:

But didſt thou hope that I ſhould ne'er His vengeance ſleeps no more : Behold the

reprove ? day ;

And cheriſh ſuch an impious thought Behold the judge deſcends ; his guards

within ,
are nigh ;

That God therighteous wou'd indulge thy Tempeſt and fire attend him down the ſky.

ſin ?
When God appears, all nature ſhall

Behold my terrors now ; my thunders roll, adore him ;

And thy own crimesaffrightthy guilty ſoul. While ſinners tremble, faints rejoice

IX.
before him .

Sinners, awake betimes ; ye fools, bewiſe ; III .

Awake before this dreadful morning riſe ; “ Heaven, earth, and hell, draw near :

Change your vain thoughts, your crooked Let all things come

works amend ,
“ To hearmyjuſtice and the ſinnersdoom ;

Fly to the Saviour, make the judge your " But gather firſt my ſaints, (the judge

commands)

Left like a lion his laſt vengeance tear “ Bring them , ye angels, from their dif

Yourtrembling ſouls, and no deliv'rernear. tant lands.

When Chriſt returns, wake every chear
In this meter , as in ſome of the former, I have

taken evident occafion from this pſalm , to repreſent

the laſt judgment, and have therefore left out thoſe And thout ye faints; he comes for your

verſes that ſeem to interrupt that ſenſe. ſalvation .

Vol. IV. H IV.

friend ;

ful paſſion,
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new ;

my fons.

ful paſſion ;

IV . " Without the flames of love : In vain the

« Behold my cov’nantſtands forevergood, ſtore

“ Seald by th'eternal ſacrifice in blood , “ Ofbrutaloff'rings thatweremine before :

“ And ſign'd with all their names ; the
Earth is the Lord's ; all nature ſhall

Greek, the Jew ; adore him :

“ That pay'd the ancient worſhip or the While ſinners tremble ; faints rejoice

before him ,

There's no diſtinction here. Join all IX .

your voices, “ If I were hungry ,would I aſk thee food ?

And raiſe your heads, ye faints, for “ When did I thirſt ? or drink thy bullocks

heav'n rejoices. blood ?

V.
“ Mine are the tamer beaſts and favage

Here ( faith the Lord ) ye angels, ſpread breed ,

their thrones, “ Flocks, herds, and fields, and foreſts,

" And near me feat my fav’rites, and where they feed,

All is the Lord's : He rules the wide

“ Come, my redeemid , poffeſs the joys creation ;

prepard Give ſinners vengeance, and the ſaints

“ Ere time began; 'tisyour divine reward . ſalvation .

When Chriſt returns, wake ev'ry chear
X.

“ Can I be flatter'd with thy cringing bows,

And ſhout, ye ſaints, he comes for your Thy folemn chatt'ringsand phantaſtick

ſalvation . vows ?

PAUSE the Firſt.
“ Are my eyes charm'd thy veſtments to

VI.
behold ,

“ I am the Saviour, I th' almighty God,
“ Glaring in gems, and gay in woven gold ?

“ I am the judge: Ye heav'ns, proclaim
God is thejudge of hearts : No fair dif.

abroad guiſes

“ My juſt eternal ſentence, and declare
Can ſkreen the guilty.when his ven

« Thoſe awful truths that ſinners dread to

hear. PAUSE the Second .

When God appears, all nature ſhall
XI.

adore him : “ Unthinking wretch ! how couldſt thou

While ſinners tremble, ſaints rejoice hope to pleaſe

before him . s A God, a Spirit, with ſuch toys as theſe ?

VII.
“ While with mygrace and ſtatutes on thy

“ Stand forth, thou bold blafphemer, and tongue ,

profane, “ Thou lov'ſt deceit, and doft thy brother

* Now feel my wrath, nor call my threat wrong.

nings vain, Judgment proceeds ; hell trembles ;

“ Thou hypocrite,once dreſtin faints attire, heav'n rejoices ;

“ I doom the painted hypocrite to fire. Lift up your heads, ye faints, with

Judgment proceeds, hell trembles ; chearful voices.

heav'n rejoices ;
XII .

Lift up your heads, ye faints, with “In vain to piousforms thy zeal pretends;

chearful voices .
“ Thieves, and adult'rers are thy choſen

VIII. friends :

“ Not for thewant ofgoatsorbullocks ſain “ While the falſe Aatt'rer atmy altar waits,

" Do I condemn thee; bulls and goats are “ His harden'd fouldivine inſtruction hates.

vain
God

geanc
e
. riſes.
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foul ;

God is the judge of hearts : No fair

diſguiſes Psalm LI. Firſt Part. Long Meter.

Can Ikreen the guilty when his ven

.
Apenitent pleading for pardor.

XIII. 1 .

“ Silent Iwaited with long -ſuff’ring love; Hew pity, Lord ; O Lord, forgive ;

“ But didſt thou hope that I ſhou'd ne'er Let a repenting rebel live :

reprove ? Are not thy mercies large and free ?

* And cheriſh ſuch an impious thought May not a ſinner truſt in thee ?

within, II .

" That the all-holywould indulge thy ſin ? My crimes are great, but not ſurpaſs

See, God appears; all nature joins The pow'r and glory of thy grace ;

t'adore him :
Great God, thy nature hath no boundy

Judgment proceeds, and finners fall So let thy pard’ning love be found.

before him. III .

XIV ,
O waſh my ſoul from ev'ry ſin ,

* Behold my terrors now : My thunders And make my guilty conſcience clean ;

roll, Here on my heart the burden lies,

“ And thy own crimes affright thy guilty And paft offences pain my eyes.

iv.

“Now like a lion ſhall my vengeance tear My lips with ſhame my ſins confeſs

“ Thy bleeding heart, and no deliv'rer Againſtthy law , againſt thy grace :

near . Lord, ſhould thy judgment grow ſevere,

Judgment concludes ; hell trembles ; I am condemn'd, but thou art clear .

heav'n rejoices ; V.

Lift up your heads, ye faints, with Should ſudden vengeance ſeize my breath,

chearful voices. I muſt pronounce thee juſt in death ;

And ifmy ſoul were ſent to hell,

Epiphonema. Thy righteous law approves it well.

Sinners, awake betimes ; ye fools, be wiſe ;
VI.

Awake before this dreadful morning riſe : Yet ſave a trembling ſinner, Lord,

Change your vain thoughts, your crooked Whoſe hope ſtill hov'ring round thyword ,

works amend, Would light on ſome ſweet promiſe there,

Fly to the Saviour, make thejudge your Some ſure ſupport againſt deſpair.

friend :

Then join the ſaints : Wake every

PSALM LI. Second Part.

chearful paſſion ,
Long Meter.

When Cbriſi returns, he comes for your
Original and actual fin confeſs’d.

ſalvation .

I.

If the former heroick meter do not fit the old
ORD, I am vile, conceiv'd in ſin ;

proper tune of the fiftieth pſalm for want of double

rhymes at the end of every ſtanza, I have here
And born unholy and unclean ;

alterd the form of itmuch, in order to fit it exactly Sprung from the manwhoſe guilty fall

to the proper tune ; adding a chorus, or ( as ſome Corrupts the race , and taints us all.

call it) the burden of the long, betwixt every four II.

lines. I hopeit will not be diſpleaſingtothe more Soon as we draw our infant-breath ,

muſical partof my readers to be entertained with

ſuch a variety The ſeeds of fin grow up for death ;

Thy law demands a perfect heart,

But we're defil'd in ev'ry part.

H 2 III.

L
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III . III .

[Great God , create my heart anew , I cannot live without thy light,

And form my ſpirit pure and true : Caſt out, and baniſh'd from thy light :

O make me wiſe betimes to ſpy Thine holy joys, my God, reſtore ,

My danger and my remedy.] And guard me that I fall no more .

IV . IV .

V
.

Behold I fall before thy face ; Tho'I have griev'd thy Spirit, Lord,

My only refuge is thy grace : His help and comfort ſtill afford :

No outward forms can make me clean ; And let a wretch come near thy throne,

The leproſy lies deep within. To plead the meritsof thy Son .

V.

No bleeding bird, nor bleeding beaſt, A broken heart, my God, my king,

Nor hyffop -branch, nor ſprinkling prieſt, is all the ſacrifice I bring ;

Nor running brook, nor Hood, nor ſea , The God of grace will ne'er deſpiſe

Can waſh the diſial ſtain away. A broken heart for ſacrifice .

VI . VI.

Jeſus, 'myGod, thy blood alone My ſoul lies humbled in the duſt,

Hath pow'r ſufficient to atone ; . And owns thy dreadful ſentence juſt ;

Thy blood can makeme white as ſnow ; Look down, 'O Lord, with pitying eye,

Nojewiſh types could cleanſe me ſo. And ſave the ſoul condemn'd to die.

VII . VII.

While guilt diſturbs and breaks my peace, Then will I teach the world thy ways ;

Nor Aeſh nor foul hath reſt or eaſe ; Sinners ſhall learn thy ſov'reign grace ;

Lord, let me hear thy pard’ning voice, I'll lead them to my Saviour's blood ,

And make
my broken bones rejoice. And they ſhall praiſe a pard’ning God.

VIII.

Stan. 4, 5. Since the pſalmiſt ſeems to refer to the

branch of hyffop, ſprinkling the blood of the bird, may thy love inſpire my tongue !

and the running water, Levit. xiv. 5 !: I have Salvation ſhall be all my ſong ;

hereenlarged upon the inſufficiency of all thoſe rites, And all my pow’rs ſhall join to bleſs

for the cleanſingof fin, which is the leproſy of the TheLord ,my ſtrength and righteouſneſs.

ſoul.

Stan. 6. Such a glorious occafion of introducing The 17th verſe, concerning the ſacrifice of a bro

theblood of a Saviour, could not be omitted here ken heart, I have here tranſpoſed, to make an eaſier

with juſtice to David, or to Cbrift his ſon . connexion .

O

PSALM LI. Third Part.
Psalm LI. 3-13 . Firſt Part.

Long Meter. Common Meter.

I be backſider reſtor'd ; or, Repentance and Original and actual fin confeſed and par

faith in the blood of Chriſt. doned .

1 . I.

Thou that hear'ſt when ſinners cry , Ord, I would ſpread my fore diſtreſs

Tho' all my crimes before thee lie , And guilt before thine eyes ;

Behold them not with angry look , Againſt thylaws, againſt thy grace

But blot their mem'ry from thy book . How high my crimes ariſe !

II . II .

Create my nature pure within, Shouldſt thou condemn my ſoul to hell,

And form my ſoul averſe to fin : And cruſh my ſoul to duſt,

Let thy good Spirit ne'er depart, Heav'n would approve thy vengeance well,

Nor hide thy preſence from my heart. And earth mult own it juſt.

O

III.
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A

III.
A humble grone, a broken heart,

I from the ſtock of Adam came, Is our beſt facrifice.

Unholy and unclean ;

All my original is ſhame, PSALM LII . 4-6.

And all my nature fin *.

IV.
Viktory and deliverance from perſecution.

Born in a world of guilt, I drew
I.

Contagion with my breath ;

And as my days advanc'd, I grew
RE all the foes of Sion fools,

Who thus devour her ſaints ?
A juſter prey for death .

V. Do they not know her Saviour rules,

Cleanſe me, O Lord, and chear myſoul

Andpities her complaints.

II .

With thy forgiving love ;

O make my broken ſpirit whole,
They ſhall be ſeiz'd with ſad ſurpriſe ;

And bid my pains remove.
For God's revenging arm

VI.
Scatters the bones of them that riſe

Let not thy Spirit quite depart,
To do his children harm.

Nor drive me from thy face ;

III .

In vain the fons of Satan boaſt

Create anew my vicious heart,

And fill it with thy grace.
Of armies in array ;

VII. When God has firſt deſpis’d their hoſt, ,

Then will I make thy mercy known
They fall an eaſyprey.

Before the ſons ofmen ;
IV .

Backſliders ſhall addreſs thy throne,
O for a word from Sion's king -

And turn to God again .
Her captives to reſtore !

Jacob with all his tribes ſhall ſing,

. Or it may be read, My nature prone to fin ,
And Judah weep no more .

PSALM LI. 14-17. Second Part.

. The firſt part of this pſalm is the ſame with the

xivth.

Common Meter.

Repentance andfaith in the blood of Chriſt. Psalm LV. 1-8, 16, 17, 18 , 22 .

Common Meter.

I.

God of
my Support for the afflicted and tempted ſoul.

My loads of guilt remove,

Break down this ſeparating wall

1 .

That bars me from thy love . God, my refuge, hear my cries,

II. Behold my fowing tears,

Give me the preſence of thy grace, For earth and hell my hurt deviſe,

Then my rejoicing tongue And triumph in my fears.

Shall ſpeak aloud thy righteouſneſs,

II .

Andmake thy praiſe my ſong. Their rage is levelld at my life,

III. My ſoul with guilt they load ,

No blood of goats, nor heifer Nain And fill my thoughts with inward ſtrife,

For ſin could e'er atone ; To ſhake my hope in God.

The death of Chrift ſhall ſtill remain
III .

Sufficient and alone .
With inward painmy heart-ſtrings ſound,

IV. I grone with ev'ry breath ;

A ſoul oppreſt with ſins deſert
Horror and fear beſet me round

My God will ne’er deſpiſe ;
Amongſt the ſhades of death .

1

mercy, hear
call,

O

I
V
.
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IV.

O ! were I like a feacher'd dove,
PSALM LV. 15, 16, 17, 19, n.

And innocence had wings ;
Short Meter.

I'd fly, and make along remove

From all theſe reſtleſs things. Dangerous proſperity ; or , Daily devotions

V.

encouraged.

Let me to ſome wild deſert go,

And find a peaceful home,
I.

Where ſtorms of malice never blow , ET finners take their courſe,

Temptations never come.
And chooſe the road to death.;

VI . But in the worſhip of my God

Vain hopes, and vain inventions all I'll ſpend my daily breath.

To 'ſcape the rage of hell !
II .

The mighty God on whom I call My thoughts addreſs his throne

Can ſave me here as well. When morning brings the light ;

I ſeek his bleſſing ev'ry noon,

PAUSE.
And pay my vows at night.

VII . III.

"By morning light I'll ſeek his face, Thou wilt regard my cries,

At noon repeat my cry , O my eternalGod,

The night fhall hear meafk his grace , While finners periſh in ſurpriſe

Norwill he long deny. Beneath thine angry rod.

VIII . IV.

God ſhall preſerve my ſoul from fear, Becauſe they dwell at eaſe,

Or ſhield me when afraid ;
And no ſad changes feel

Ten thouſand angels muſt appear, They neither fear nor truſt thy name,

If he command their aid . Nor learn to do thy will.

V.

I caſt myburdens on the Lord,
But I with all my cares,

The Lord ſuſtains them all ;
Will lean upon the Lord,

My courage reſts upon his word, I'll caſt my burden on his arm ,

That ſaints ſhall never fall.
And reſt upon his word.

X. VI.

My higheſt hopes ſhall notbe vain , His arm ſhall well ſuſtain

Mylips ſhall ſpread his praiſe ;
The children of his love ;

While cruel and deceitful men

The ground on which their faf'ty ſtands

Scarce live out half their days. No earthly pow'r can move .

I have left out ſome whole pſalms, and ſeveral.

parts of others that tend to fill the mind with over PSALM LVI.

whelming forrows, or ſharp reſentment ; neither of

which are ſo well ſuited to the ſpirit of the goſpel,

and therefore the particular complaintsof David Deliverance from oppreſſion and falfhood ;

againſt Achitophel here are entirely omitted . or, God'scare of his people, in anſwerto

faith and prayer.

1.

Thou whoſe juſtice reigns on high,

And makes th' oppreſſor ceaſe ,

Behold how envious ſinners try

To vex and break my peace !

IX.

,

II.
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MY

IV .

* II.

The fons of violence and lyes PSALM LVII.

Join to devour me, Lord ;

But as my hourly dangers riſe,
Praiſe for protection, grace and trutb.

My refuge is thy word.
1..

III .

Y God , in whom are all the ſprings :

In God moſt holy, juſt and true
Of boundleſs love, and grace un

I have repos'd my truſt ;
known, ;

Nor will I fear what fleſh can do,
Hideme beneath thy ſpreading wings

The offspring of the duſt.
Till the dark cloud is overblown.

IV. .
II.

They wreſt my words to miſchief ſtill,

Up to the heav'ns I ſend my cry,

Charge me with unknown fau'ts ;

The Lord will my deſires perform ;

Miſchief doth all their counſels fill,
He ſends his angel from the ſky,

And malice all their thoughts.

And ſaves me from the threatning ſtorm ,
V.

III.

Shall they eſcape without thy frown ?

Be thou exalted, O my God ,
Muſt their devices ſtand ?

Above the heav'ns where angels dwell ; ;

O caft the haughty finner down,

And let him know thy hand !..

Thy pow'r on earth be known abroad,

And land to land thy wonders tell.

PAUSE.

My heart is fix’d ; my fong ſhall raiſe :
VI.

Immortal honours to thy name ;

God counts the ſorrows of his faints ,

Awake my tongue to ſound his praiſe, ' s
Their affect his ears ;

grones
My tongue, the glory of

Thou haſt a book for my complaints,

frame:

V.

A bottle for my tears.

High o'er the earth thy mercy reigns,
VII.

And reaches to the utmoſt ſky ;

When to thy throne I raiſe my cry , His truth to endleſs years remains,

The wicked fear and flee ;
When lower worlds diffolve and die.

So ſwift is pray’rto reach the ſky, VI .

So near is God to me.

Be thou exalted , O my God,
VIII.

Above the heav'nswhere angels dwell;

In thee, moſt holy, juſt and true,
Thy power on earth be known abroad,

I have repos’d my truſt ;

Nor will I fear what man can do ,
And land to land thy wonders tell.

The offspring of the duſt.

IX .
PSALM LVIII, as the cxijith Pfalm .

Thy folemn vows are on me, Lord,
Warning to magiſtrates.

Thou ſhalt receive my praiſe ;

“ how faithful is thy word,
I.

“How righteous all thy ways ! Udges, who rule the world by laws,

X. Will ye deſpiſe the righteous cauſe,

Thou haſt ſecur'd my ſoul from death , When 'th ' injur'd poor before you

O ſet thy pris'ner free !
ſtands ?

That heart and hand, and life and breath Dare ye condemn the righteous poor,

May be employ'd for thee. And let rich ſinners 'ſcape ſecure ,

While gold and greatneſs bribe your

hands ?

of my

I'll fing

Juw

1

II.
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j

II . Like men that totter drunk with wine,

Have ye forgot, or never knew
We tremble in diſmay.

That God will judge the judges too ?
III .

High in the heav'ns his juſtice reigns ; Great Britain ſhakes beneath thy ſtroke,

Yet you invade the rights of God, And dreads thy threatning hand

And ſend your bold decrees abroad ,
O heal the iſland thou haſt broke,

To bind the conſcience in your chains. Confirm the wav'ring land .

III . IV.

A poiſon'd arrow is your tongue, Lift up a banner in the field ,

The arrow ſharp, the poiſon ſtrong, For thoſe that fear thy name ;

And death attendswhere-e'er it wounds: Save thy beloved with thy ſhield ,

You hear no counſels, cries or tears ; And put our foes to ſhame.

So the deaf adder ſtops her ears V.

Againſt the pow'r of charming ſounds. Gowith our armies to the fight

IV. Like a confed'rate God ;

Break out their teeth, eternal God, In vain confed'rate pow'rs unite

Thoſe teeth of lions dy'd in blood ; Againſt thy lifted rod .

And cruſh the ſerpents in the duſt :
VI.

As empty chaff when whirlwinds riſe, Our troops ſhall gain a wide renown

Beforethe ſweeping tempeſt flies, Bythine aſiſting hand ;

So let their hopes andnames be loſt. ' Tis God that treads the mighty down,

V. And makes the feeble ſtand.

Th ’ Almighty thunders from the ſky,

Their grandeur melts, their titles die, PSALM LXI. 1-6.

As hills of ſnow diffolve and run ,

Or ſnails that periſh in their ſime,
Safety in God .

Or births that come before their time,
I.

Vain births, that never ſee the ſun ,
HEN overwhelm'd with grief

VI .

My heart within me dies,

Thus ſhall the vengeance of the Lord Helpleſs and far from all relief

Saf’ty and joy to ſaints afford ; To heav'n I lift mine eyes.

And all that hear ſhall- join and ſay, IL .

" Sure there's a God that rules on high, O lead me to the rock

" A God that hears his children cry , That's high above my head ,

“ And will their ſuff'rings well repay. And make the covert of thy wings

My ſhelter and my ſhade.

PSALM LX. 1-5, 10-12. III.

Within thy prefence, Lord,

On a day of humiliation for diſappointments For ever I'll abide

in war.
Thou art the tow'r of my defence,

The refuge where I hide.
1.

IV .

Thou giveſt me the lot
Muft we for ever mourn ?

Of thoſe that fear thy name ;

Wilt thou indulge immortal wrath ? If endleſs life be their reward,

Shall mercy ne'er return ?

I ſhall poſſeſs the ſame.
II .

The terror of one frown of thine

Melts all our ſtrength away;

PSALM

W

off?

+

1
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M

Long for a cooling ſtream at hand,

PSALM LXII. 5-12 .
And they muſtdrink or die.

III .

No truſt in the creatures ; or , Faith in

I've ſeen thy glory and thy pow'r

divine grace and power.
Thro' all thy temple ſhine ;

I. My God repeatthat heav'nly hour,

That viſion fo divine.

Y ſpirit looks to God alone ;
IV.

My rock andrefuge is his throne ; Not all the bleſſings of a feaſt

In allmy fears, in all my ſtraits,

My ſoulon his ſalvation waits.
Can pleaſe my ſoul ſo well,

II .
As when thy richer grace I taſte,

Truſt him, ye faints, in all your ways,
And in thy preſence dwell.

V.

Pour out your hearts before his face :

Not life itſelf, with all her joys,

When helpers fail, and foes invade,
Can

God is our all- ſufficient aid .
my beſt paſſions move ;

III . Or raiſe ſo highmy chearful voice,

Falſe are the men of high degree,
As thy forgiving love.

VI.

The baſer ſort are vanity ;

Laid in thebalance both appear
Thus till my laſt expiring day

Light as a puff of empty air.

I'll bleſs my God andking ;

... IV .
Thus will I lift my hands to pray,

Make not increaſing gold your truſt,

And tune my lips to ſing.

Nor ſet your heart onglitt'ring duft ;

Why will you graſp the fleeting ſmoke, PSALM LXIII. 6-10. Second Part.

And notbelieve what God hasſpoke ? Common Meter.

V. ' .

Once has his awful voice declar'd, Midnight thoughts recolleEted.

L
Once and again my ears have heard ,

I.

“ All power is his eternal due ;

“ He muſt be fear'd and truſted too.
Was in the watches of the night

VI.
I thought upon thy pow'r,

For ſov'reign pow'r reigns not alone,

I kept thy lovely face in light

Amidſt the darkeſt hour. !

Grace is a partner of the throne :

1. I ..

Thy grace and juſtice, mighty Lord ,

Shall well divide our laſt reward .
My Aeſh lay teſting on my bed,

My ſoul aroſe on high

My God, my life, my hope, I ſaid ,

PSALM LXIII. 1, 2, 5 , 3 , 4. Firſt Part.
“ Bring thy falvation nigh.::

Common Meter..
il Hii MIII.- 9 : " !!

The morning of a Lord's Day. : [ My ſpirit labours up thine hill,

Andclimbs the heav'nly road ;

1 ,
But thy right hand upholds me ſtill,

While I. purſuemy God..

I haſte to ſeek thy face ; IV.

My thirſty ſpirit faints away
Thy mercy ſtretches o'er myhead

Without thy chearing grace. ii The ſhadow of thy wings.;;* il
II.

My heart rejoices in thine aid ,

So .pilgrimson the ſcorching ſand My tongue awakes and ſings.

Beneath a burning ſky

Vol. IV . I
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V. One thought of thee gives new delight,

But the deſtroyers of my peace And adds refreſhment to my bed .

Shall fret and rage in vain ; VIII .

The tempter ſhall for ever ceaſe, I'll lift my hands , I'll raiſe my voice,

And all my ſins be hain . While I have breath to pray or praiſe ;

VI. This work ſhall make my heart rejoice,

Thy ſword ſhall give my foes to death, And ſpend the remnant of my days .

And find them down to dwell

In the dark caverns of the earth ,
Psalm LXIII. ' Short Meter.

Or to the deeps of hell.

Seeking God ,

PSALM LXIII. Long Meter .

Longing after God ; or, The love of God

better than life.

M

G

1

i

I.

Reat God, indulge myhumble claim ,

Thou art niyhope,myjoy,myreſt;

The glories thatcompoſe thy name

Stand all engag‘d tomake me bleſt.

II.

Thou great and good, thou juſt and wiſe,

Thou art my Father and my God ;

And I am thine by ſacred ties

Thy fon , thị ſervant boughtwith blood .

III.

With heart and eyes, and lifted hands,

For thee I long, to thee I look,

As travellers in thirſty lands

Pant for the cooling water-brook.

pisivi
JI

With early feet I love t'appear
wir

Among thy ſaints, and ſeek thy face ;

Oft have I feen thy glorythere,

And felt the pow'soffov'reign grace.

V.

Not fruits nor wines that tempt our taſte,

Nor all the joys our ſenſes know ,

Could make me ſo divinely bleft, i

Or raiſe my chearful pallion's fo . '

VI.

My life itſelf.without thy love

No taſte of pleaſure could afford ;

' Twould buy a tiréfom burden prove,

If I were baniſh'd from the Lord.

VII.

Amidſt the wakeful hours of night,

When buſy cares afflict my head,

1 .

Y God permit my tongue

Thisjoy, to callthee mine,

And let myearly cries prevail

To taſte thy love divine.

11 .

My thirſty fainting ſoul

Thy mercy doth implore ;

Not travellers in deſert lands

Can pant for watermore.

III.

Within thy churches, Lord,

I long to find my place,

Thy pow'r and glory to behold , .

And feel thy quickning grace.

Iy;

For life without thy love

No relith can afford ;

Nojoy canbe compar’d to this,

To ſerve and pleaſe the Lord .

V.
ir ?

To thee I lift
my

hands,

And praiſe thee while I live ;

Not all the daintics of a feaſt

Such food or pleaſure give.

VI.

In wakeful hours at night

I call my God to mind ;

I think how wife.thy counſels are,

And all thy dealings kind .

VII.

Since thou haſt been my help,

To thee my ſpirit Ries,

And on thy watchful providence

My chearfulhope relies .

VHI.

The ſhadow of thy wings

My ſoul in ſaféry keeps ;

1- follow
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I follow where my father leads,
The riſingand the ſetting ſun

Andhe ſupports my ſteps. Shall ſee the Saviour's name ador'd .

After I had finiſhed the common meter of this

pſalm , I obſerved ſeveral piousturns of thoughtin Psalm LXV. 5-13 . Second Part.

Dr. Patrick's verſion, which I have copied in this
Long Meter.

meter, though with ſome difficulty, becauſe of the

fhorter lines .
Divine providence in air , earth and ſea ; or,

The God of nature and grace.

PsAEM LXV. 1-5. Firſt Part.
1 .

Long Meter.

HE God of our ſalvation hears

Publick prayer and praiſe. The grones of Sion mix'd with tears ;

Yet when he comes with kind deſigns,

I.
Thro' all the way his terror ſhines.

HE praiſe of Sion waits for thee;
II .

MyGod ; and praiſe becomes thy On him the race of man depends,

houſe ; Far as the earth's remoteſt ends,

There ſhall thy faints thy glory fee, Where the Creator's name is known

And there perform their public vows.'. By nature's feeble light alone.

II . III.

O thou, whoſe mercy bends the ſkies Sailors, that travel o'er the food ,

To ſave when humble finners pray , Addreſs their frighted ſoulstoGod,

All lands to thee ſhall lift their eyes, When tempeſts rage and billows roar

And iſlands of the northern ſea , At dreadful diſtance from the ſhore.

III. IV .

Againſt my will my ſins prevail, He bids the noiſy tempeft ceaſe ;

But grace ſhall purge away their ſtain ; He calms the raging croud to peace,

Theblood of Chriſt will never fail
When a tumultuous nation raves

To waſh my garments white again. Wild as the winds, and loud as waves.

IV. V.

Bleſt is theman whom thou ſhalt chooſe, Whole kingdoms, ſhaken by the ſtorm ,

And give him kind acceſs to thee ; He ſettles in a peaceful form ;

Give him a place within thy houſe, Mountains eſtabliſh'd by his hand , ..!

To taſte thy love divinely free. Firm on their old foundations ftand .

· VI.

PAUSE.
Behold his enſigns ſweep the ſky,

V.
New comets blaze, ' and lightnings fly ;

Let Babel fear when Sion prays ; The heathen lands,' with ſwift ſurpriſe,

Babel for long diſtreſs
From the brighit horrors turn their eyes .

When Sion's God himſelf arrays VII ,

In terror and in righteouſneſs. ' ! At his command the morning-ray

Smiles in the eaſt, and leads theday ;

With dreadful glory God fulfils He guides the fan's declining wheels

What his afflicted faints requeſt ; Over the tops of weitern hills .

And with almighty wrath reveals ! VIII. ..VIII. . lliwie

His love, to give his churches teſt. Seaſons and times obey his voice .

VII.
The ev'ning and themorn rejoice

Then ſhålltheflocking nationsrun To ſee the earth made foft with ſhow'rs "

To Sion's hill, and own their Lord ; Laden with fruit, and dreſsa in flow'rs.

I 2 IX .

1

prepare

VI.
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:: IX . ' ; ... ! i ! And diſtanc iſlands fly to thec;:..11

' Tis from his watry ſtores on high . And make thy nametheir truſt . .

He gives the thirſty ground ſupply ;

VI .

He walks upon the clouds, andthence - They dread thy glitering tokens, Lord ,

Doth his enriching drops diſpenſe.
When ſignsin heav'n appear ;

X.
But they ſhall learn thy holy word,

The deſert grows a fruitful field ,
And love as well as fear.

Abundant food the valleys yield ;

The valleys ſhout with chearful voice, PSALM LXV. Second Part.

And neighb'ring hills repeat their joys.
Common Meter.

XI .

The paſtures ſmile in green array ;

The providence of Godin air , earth, and ſea ;

There lambs and larger cattle play ;

or, The bleffing of rain .

The larger cattle and the lamb, I.

Each in his languageſpeaks thy name. IS by thy ſtrength the mountains

XII.
ſtand,

Thy works pronounce thy pow'r divine ; God of eternal pow'r ;

O'er ev'ry field thy glories Thine, The ſea grows calm at thy command,

Thro' ev'ry month thy gifts appear ; And tempeſts ceaſe to roar.

Great God ! thy goodneſs crowns the year.
II .

Thy morning -light and ev'ning- ſhade

PSALM LXV. Firſt Part. Succeſſive comforts bring ;

Common Meter. Thy plenteous fruits make harveſt glad ,

Thy flow'rs adorn the ſpring.

A prayer-hearing God, and the gentiles called .

Seaſons and times, and moons, and hours,

1 .
Heav'n, earth, and air are thine ;

Raiſe waits in Zion, Lord , for thee ; When clouds diſtil in fruitful ſhow'rs,

There ſhall our vows be paid : The author is divine.

Thou haſt an earwhen ſinners pray,
IV .

All fleſh ſhall ſeek thine aid .
Thoſe wandring ciſterns in the ſky,

II.
Borne by the winds around,

Lord , our iniquities prevail, With -watry treaſures well ſupply

But pard’ning grace is thine, The furrows of the ground ...

And thou wilt grant us pow'r and ſkill

To conquer ev'ry ſin . The thirſty ridges drink their fill,

And ranks of corn appear ;

Blefs'd are the men.whom thou wilt chooſe Thy ways abound with bleſſings ſtill,

To bring them near thy face, Thy goodneſs crowns the year .

Give them a dwelling in thine houſe ,

To feaft upon thy grace . PSALM LXV. Third Part..

Common Meter.

In anſw'ring what thy church requeſts,

Thy truth and terror ſhine ,

The bleffings of theſpring ; or, Godgives raip.

And works of dreadful righteouſneſs A pfalm for the huſbandman .

Fulfil thy kind deſign.

y.
I.

Thus ſhall the wond'ring nations fee
Ood is the Lord, the heav'nly king,

The Lord is good and juſt ;
Who makes the earth his care,

Viſits

PRI

V
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And the poor

Viſits the paſtures ev'ry ſpring, There did the church begin their joy,

And bids the graſs appear.
And triumph in their God.]

II. V.

The clouds, like rivers rais'd on high , He rules by his reſiſtleſs might ;

Pour out, at thy command,
Will rebel mortals dare

Their watry bleſſings from the ſky, Provoke th ' eternal to the fight,

To chear the thirſty land . And tempt that dreadful war ?

III. VI .

The ſoftned ridges of the field O bleſs our God , and never ceaſe ,

Permit the corn to ſpring ; Ye ſaints, fulfil his praiſe ;

The valleys rich proviſion yield , He keeps our life, maintains our peace ,

lab'rers ſing . And guides ourdoubtful ways.

IV. VII.

The little hills, on ev'ry ſide, Lord , thou haſt prov'd our ſuff'ring ſoulsą

Rejoice at falling ſhow'rs, To make our graces ſhine ;

The meadows, dreſs’d in alltheir pride, So ſilver bears the burning coals

Perfume the air with flaw'rs. The metal to refine.

V. VIII.

The barren clods, refreſh'd with rain , Thro' watry deeps and fiery ways

Promiſe a joyful crop ; We march at thy command,

The parching grounds look green again , Led to poſſeſs the promis'd place

And raiſethe reaper's hope. By thine unerring hand.

VI .

The various months thy goodneſs crowns, PSALM LXVI. 13-20 . Second Part,

How bounteous are thy ways ?

The bleating flocks ſpread o'er the downs,
Praiſe to Godfor bearing prayer.

And ſhepherds ſhout thy praiſe. I.

OW ſhall my folemn vows be paid
PSALM LXVI. Firſt Part.

To that almighty pow'r,

Governing power and goodneſs or, Our That heard the longrequeſts I made

grace tried by afflictions. In my
diſtreſsfulhour.

1 . II .

ING all ye nations to the Lord, My lips and chearful heart prepare

Sing with a joyful noiſe ;
To make his mercies known ;

With melody of ſound record Come ye that fear my God, and heat.

His honours and your joys.
The wonders he has done.

I. III .

Say to the Pow'r that ſhakes the ſky, When on my head huge ſorrows fell,

" How terrible art thou !
I ſought his heav'nly aid ,

" Sinners before thy preſence fly, He ſav'd my ſinking loul from hell,

" Or at thy feet they bow .
And death's eternal ſhade.

III . IV.

(Come, fee the wonders ofour God ! If ſin lay cover'd in my heart,

How glorious are his ways !
While pray'r employ'd my tongue,

In Moſes hand he puts his rod,
The Lord had ſhewn me no regard ,

And cleaves the frighted ſeas. Nor I his. praiſes ſung.

IV .
V.

He made the ebbing channel dry, But God (his name be ever bleſt)

While Iſrael paſs’d the flood ;
Has fet my ſpirit free ;

Non

NO

SING
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Nor turn'd from him my poor requeſt,

Nor turn'd his heart from me.
PSALM LXVIII. Firſt Part:

1-6, 32—3.

PSALM LXVII.

The vengeance and compaffion of God .

The nation's proſperity, and the church's

I.

Increaſe.

ET God ariſe in all his might,

1 . And put the troops of hell to Aight ;

Hine, mighty God, on Britain ſhine, As ſmoke that ſought to cloud the ſkies

With beams of heav'nly grace ; Before the riſing tempeſt flies,

Reveal thy pow'r thro ' all our coaſts,
II.

And ſhew thy ſmiling face. [He comes array'd in burning fames ;

II .
Juſtice and vengeance are his names :

( Amidſt our Ine, exalted high, Behold his fainting foes expire

Do thou our glory ſtand , Like melting wax before the fire . ]

And, like a wall ofguardian -fire,
III .

Surround the fav’rite land .] He rides and thunders thro * the ſky ;

III .
His name Jehovah ſounds on high :

When ſhall thy name from ſhore to ſhore, Singto his name, yeſons of grace ;

Sound all the earth abroad , Ye ſaints, rejoice before his face.

And diftant nations know and love IV .

Their Saviour and their God ? The widow and the fatherleſs

Fly to his aid in ſharp diſtreſs :

Sing to the Lord, ye diſtant lands, In him the poor and helpleſs find

Sing loud with folemn voice '; Ajudge that's juſt , afather kind.

While Britiſ tongues exalt his praiſe,

And Britiſh hearts'rejoice. He breaks the captives heavy chain ,

And pris'ners ſee the light again ;

Hethe great Lord, theſovºreign judge, Buţ rebels, that diſpute hiswill,

That fits enthron'd above, Shall dwell in chains and darkneſs ſtill.

Wiſely commands theworld he made

Injuſtice and in love.
PAUSE.

VI . VI.

Earth ſmall obey her Maker's will , Kingdoms and thrones to God belong ;

And yield a full increaſe ; Crown him , ye nations, in your ſong :

Our God will crown his choſen iſle His wondrous namesandpow'rs rehearſe ;

With fruitfulneſs and peace. His honours ſhall enrich your verſe.

VII . VII. -

God the Redeemer ſcatters round He ſhakes the heav'nswithloud alarms ;

His choiceft favours here, How terrible is God in arms !

While the creation's utmoſt bound In Iſrael are his mercies known, i

Shall fee, adore, and fear. Iſrael is his peculiar throne.

VIII .

Havingtranſlated the ſcene of this pſalm to Great

Britain,I haveborrowed a devoutand poeticalwith Proclaim him king, pronounce him bleft;

for the happineſsof my native land, from Zech.ii.5. He's your defence, your joy, your reft :

and offered it up in the ſecond. Itanza . " I will be When terrors riſe , and nations faint,

awall of fire round about, and will be the glory in God is the ſtrength of ev'ry ſaint.

the midst of her.”

IV .

V :

V.

PSALM
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Saf’ty and health to God belong ;

PSALM LXVIII. Second Part. He heals the weak, and guards the ſtrong.

Verſes 17, 18 .

IV.

He makes the faint and ſinner prove

Cbrift's aſcenſion, andthe gift of the Spirit. The common bleſings of his love ;

I.
But the wide diff'rence that remains,

V.

Ten thouſand angels fill'd the ,

Thoſe heav'nly guards around thee wait,

The Lord, that bruis’d the ſerpent's head,

Like chariots that attend thy ſtate.

On all the ſerpent's feed ſhall tread ;

II .
The ſtubborn ſinner's hope confound ,

Not Sinai's mountain could appear
And ſmite him with a laſting wound..

VI .

More glorious when the Lord was there ;

While hepronounc'd his dreadful law ,

But his right hand his faints ſhall raiſe

And ſtruck the choſen tribes with awe.
From thedeep earth , or deeper ſeas ;

III.
And bring thein to his courts above,

How bright the triumph none can tell,

There ſhall they taſte his ſpecial love.

When the rebellious pow'rs.of hell, The verſes marked in the title afforded me ſeveral

That thouſand fouls had captive made, hints to form a divine fong on the ſubject there

Where all in chains like captives led. expreſſed .

· IV .

Rais'd by his Father to the throne, PSALM LXIX. I -- 14: Firſt Part.

He ſent the promis'd Spirit down,
Common Meter.

With gifts and grace for rebel-men ,

That God might dwell on earth again .. The ſufferings of Chriſt, for our ſalvation .

The 17th and 18th verſes of this plalm are applied I.

to the aſcenfion of Chrijl, Eph. iv. 8. and thepro

miſed Spirit was then given to men , Aita ii . 33 ,

Ave me, O God, the ſwelling foods

< Break in upon my ſoul :

“ I fink ; and forrows, o'ermyhead.
PSALM LXVIII. Third Part.

“ Like, mighty waters roll.

Verſes,19 , 9, 20 , 21, 22. , II .

Praiſe for temporal blefings; or, Common “ I cry till all my voice be gone,

and Special mercies.
“ In tears I waſte the day :

“ My God, behold my longing eyes;

I. 5. And ſhorten thy delay

E bleſs the Lord, the juſt, the
III..

good, “ . They hate my ſoul without a cauſe,

Who fills,our hearts with joy and food ; “ And ſtill their number grows

Who
pours his bleſſings fromtheſkies, “ More than the hairs around my head ,

And loads our days with rich ſupplies. “ And mighty aremy foes.

IV .

He ſends the ſun his circuit round, “ 'Twas then I paid that dreadful debt

To chear the fruits, to warm the ground ; “ That men could never pay,

He bids the clouds, with plenteouş rain , “ And gave thoſe honours to thy law

Refreſh the thirſty earth again. " Which ſinners took away.

III. V.

'Tis to his care we owe our breath , Thus, in the great Meſſiah's name,

And all our near eſcapes from death : The royal prophet mourns ;

Thus

1
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Thus he awakes our hearts to grief,
II.

And gives us joyby turns. He ſinks in floods of deep diſtreſs ;

VI .
How high the waters riſe !

“ Now ſhall the ſaints rejoice and find While to his heav'nly Father's ear

“ Salvation in my name ; He ſends perpetual cries .

“ For I have borne their heavy load
III.

“ Of ſorrow , pain , and ſhame. « Hear me, O Lord, and ſave thy ſon ,

VII.
“ Nor hide thy ſhining face ;

“ Grief, like a garment, cloth'd me round, Why ſhould thy fav’rite look like one

“ And fackcloth was my dreſs, “ Forſaken of thy grace ?

“ While I procur'd for naked ſouls
IV .

" A robe of righteouſneſs. “ With rage they perſecute the man

VIII . “ That grones beneath thy wound ;

Amongſt my brethren and the Jews " While, for a ſacrifice, I pour

“ I like a ſtranger ſtood, “ My life upon the ground,

“ And bore their vile reproach, to bring
V.

“ The gentiles near to God . They tread my honour to the duſt,

IX.
“ And laugh when I complain;

“ I came, in ſinful mortals ſtead, “ Their ſharp inſulting Nanders add

“ To do my Father's will ; “ Freſh anguiſh to my pain.

“ Yet when I cleans'd my Father's houſe,
VI .

They ſcandaliz'd my zeal. “ All my reproach is known to thee,

X. “ The ſcandal and the ſhame;

“ Myfafting and my holy grones “ Reproach has broke my bleeding heart,

“ Were made the drunkard's ſong ; “ And lyes defildmy name,

« But God, from his celeſtial throne,
VII .

“ Heard my complaining tongue. “ I look'd for pity, but in vain ;

XI.
“ My kindred are my grief;

“ He fav'd me from the dreadful deep, “ I aſk my friends for comfort round,

“ Nor let my ſoul be drown'd ; “ But meet with no relief.

“ He rais'd and fix'd my ſinking feet
VIII.

« On well- eſtabliſh'd ground. “ With vinegar they mockmythirſt,

XII.
“ They give me gall for food ;

" 'Twas in a moſt accepted hour “ And ſporting with my dyinggrones,

“ My pray'r aroſe on high, “ They triumph in my
blood .

“ And for my fake my God ſhall hear
IX .

“ The dying finner's cry.” “ Shine in to my diſtreſſed ſoul,

Stan . 7. I borrow the robe of righteouſneſs from “ Let thy compaſſions fave;

Ifa . Ixi. 10. to anſwer the garment of ſackcloth , « And tho'myfeſh ſink down to death,

verſe il .
“ Redeem it from the grave.

X.

PSALM LXIX. 14-21, 26 , 29, 32 .

“ I ſhall ariſe to praiſe thy name,
Second Part. Common Meter.

“ Shall reign in worlds unknown,

I be paſion and exaltation of Chriſt.
« And thy falvation, O my God ,

I.
“ Shall ſeat me on thy throne.

W let our lips with holy fear,

And mournful pleaſure ſing

The ſuff’rings of our great High -prieſt,

The ſorrows of ourking.

PSALM

N
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And all the ſons of malice join

PSALM LXIX . Third Part. To execute their curſt deſign.

Common Meter. III .

Chriſt's obedience and death ; or, God
Yet, gracious God, thy pow'r and love

glorified and finners ſaved.

Has made the curſe a bleſling prove ;

Thoſe dreadful ſuff'rings of thy Son

I. Aton'd for ſins which we had done.

Ather, I ſing thy wondrous grace,
IV.

I bleſs my Saviour's name, The pangs of our expiring Lord

He bought ſalvation for the poor, The honours of thy law reſtor’d :

And bore the finners ſhame. His ſorrows made thy juſtice known,

II .
And paid for follies not his own.

Hisdeep diſtreſs has rais'd us high,
V.

His duty and his zeal O for his fake our guilt forgive,

Fulfillid the law which mortals broke, And let the mourning ſinner live :

And finiſh'd all thy will .
The Lord will hear us in his name,

III .
Nor ſhall our hope be turn’d to ſhame.

His dying grones, his living fons

Shall better pleaſe my God,

Psalm LXIX. verſe 7, &c.

Than harp or trumpet's ſolemn ſound,

Than goats or bullocks blood.

Second Part. Long Meter.

IV.

Chriſt's ſufferings and zeal.

This ſhall his humble followers fee,

And ſet their hearts at reſt ; I.

They by his death draw near to thee, WAS for thy fake, eternal God,

And live for ever bleft .
Thy Son ſuſtain'd that heavy

load

Let heav'n , and all that dwell on high Of baſe reproach and fore diſgrace,

To God their voices raiſe, And ſhame defil'd his ſacred face.

While lands and ſeas aſſiſt the ſky, II .

And join t' advance the praiſe. The Jews, his brethren and his kin,

VI. Abus'd the man that check'd their fin :

Zion is thine, moſt holy God ; While he fulfill'd thy holy laws,

Thy Son ſhall bleſs her gates : They hate him, but without a cauſe.

And glory purchas'd by his blood
III .

For thy own Iſrael waits . [“ My Father's houſe, faid he, was made

“ A place for worſhip, not for trade ;

PSALM LXIX . Firſt Part. Then ſcatt'ring all their gold and braſs,

Long Meter.
He ſcourg'd themerchantsfrom the place .)

IV.

Chriſt's paſion, and finners ſalvation.

[ Zeal for the temple of his God

I.
Conſum'd his life, expos'd his blood :

EEP in our hearts let us record Reproaches at thy glory thrown

The deeper ſorrows of our Lord ; He felt, and mourn'd them as his own. )

Behold the riſing billows roll
V.

To overwhelm his holy ſoul. [ His friends forfook , his followers Aed,

II . While foes and arms ſurround his head ;

In long complaints he ſpends his breath , They curſe him with a Nand'rous tongue,

Whilehoſts of hell, and pow'rs of death, And the falſejudge maintains the wrong .]

VOL. IV. K VI.
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M

pour the

VI . V.

His life they load with hateful lyes, Then in the hiſtory of my age,

And charge his lips with blaſphemies ; When men review my days,

They nailhim to the ſhameful tree ; They'll read thy love in ev'ry page,

There hung the manthat dy'd for me. In ev'ry line thy praiſe.

VII.

[Wretches with hearts as hard as ſtones Psalm LXXI. 15, 14, 16, 23, 22, 24.

Inſult his piety and grones : Second Part.

Gall was the food they gave him there,

And mock'd his thirſt with vinegar . ] Chriſt our ſtrength and righteouſneſs.

VIII. I.

But God beheld ; and from his throne
Y Saviour, my almighty friend,

Marks out the men that hate his Son ;
When I begin thy praiſe,

The hand that rais'd him from the dead, Where will the growing numbers end,

Shall
vengeance on their head. The numbers of thy grace ?

II.

In both the meters of this pfalm , I have applied Thou art my everlaſting truſt,

it to the ſufferingsof Chriſt, asthe new teſtament gives

ſufficient reaſon by ſeveral citations of this pſalm : Thy goodneſs I adore ;

From which places I have borrowedthe particulars of And ſince I knew thy graces firſt,

his ſuffering for our ſins, his ſcourging the buyers and I ſpeak thy gloriesmore.

ſellers out of the temple, his crueifixion, & c. But

III .
I have omitted the dreadful imprecations on his ene

mics, except what is inſertedin thislaft ftanza, in Myfeet ſhall travel all the length
the way of a prediction or threatning.

of the celeſtial road ,

Stan. 5. The falſe judge is the high-prieſt, not And march with courage in thy ſtrength,

Pilate .

To ſee my Father God.

IV.

PSALM LXXI. 5–9. Firſt Part. When I am fill'd with fore diſtreſs

The aged ſaints reflexion and hope.
For ſome ſurpriſing fin ,

I'll plead thy perfect righteouſneſs,

I. And mention none but thine.

Y God, my everlaſting hope,
V.

I live upon thy truth; How will my lips rejoice to tell

Thine hands have held
my childhood

The vict'ries of my king !
up,

And ſtrength’ned all my youth. My ſoul redeem'd from finand hell

II . Shall thy falvationſing.

My Aeſh was faſhion'd by thy pow'r,
VI.

With all theſe limbs of mine ;
[Mytongue ſhall all the day proclaim

And from my mother's painful hour My Saviour and my
God :

l've been entirely thine . His death has brought my foes to ſhame,

III . And drown'd them in his blood .

Still has my life new wonders feen , VII .

Repeated ev'ry year ; Awake, awake, my tuneful pow'rs,

Behold my days that yet remain , With this delightful ſong

I truſt them to thy care . I'll entertain the darkeſt hours,

IV. Nor think the ſeaſon long .)

Caft me not off when ſtrength declines, If theſe verſes of the pſalmiit do not dire &tly in

When hoary hairs ariſe ;
tend, that “ in God our Saviour is our righteouſneſs

and itrength ," as Ija . xlv . 21-25 . yet there is a fairAnd round me let thy glories ſhine

occafion given in the words, for this evangelical turn

Whene'er thy ſervant dies. of thought.

PSALM

MY
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PSALM LXXI. 17--21. Third Part.

The aged chriſtian's prayer and ſong ; or,

old age, death and the reſurrection.

I.

PSALM LXXII. Firſt Part.

The kingdom of Chriſt.

1.

Gº

OD of my childhood and my youth,Grohe known and unknownworlds

The guide of all my days,
obey,

I have declar'd thy heav'nly truth ,
Now give the kingdom to thy Son,

And told thy wond'rous ways. Extend his pow'r, exalt his throne.

II .
II .

Wilt thou forſake my hoary hairs, Thy ſcepter well becomes his hands,

And leave my fainting heart ? All heav'n ſubmits to his commands ;

Who ſhall ſuſtain my ſinking years Hisjuſtice ſhall avenge the poor ,

If God my ſtrength depart?
And pride and rageprevail no more.

III.
III .

Let methypow'r and truth proclaim With pow'r he vindicates the juſt,

To the ſurviving age,
And treads th ’ oppreſſor in the duſt ;

And leave a favour of thy name
His worſhip andhis fear ſhall laſt

When I ſhall quit the ſtage.

Till hours and years and time be paſt.

IV.
IV.

The land of filence and of death
As rain on meadows newly mown,

Attends my next remove ;
So ſhall he ſend his influence down :

O may theſe poor
remains of breath

His grace on fainting fouls diſtils,

Teach the wide world thy love !
Like heav'nly dew on thirſty hills.

V.
PAUSE.

The heathen lands that lie beneath

V.

The ſhades of overſpreading death,

Thy righteouſneſs is deep and high , Revive at his firſt dawning light,

Únſearchable thy deeds ;
And deſerts bloſſom at the fight.

Thy glory ſpreads beyond the ſky, VI .

And all my praiſe exceeds.
The faints ſhall Aouriſh in his days,

VI.

Drelt in the robes ofjoy and praiſe ;

Oft have I heard thy threatnings roar, Peace like a river from his throne

And oft endur'd the grief ;

Shall Aow to nations yet unknown.

But when thy hand has preſt me ſore,

Thy grace was my relief.
PSALM LXXII. Second Part.

VII.

By long experience have I known Chriſt's kingdom among the Gentiles,

Thy ſov'reign pow'r to ſave ;
I.

At thy commandI venture down

Securely to the grave.

ESUS ſhall reign where -e'er the ſun

Does his ſucceſlive journeys run ;
VIII.

When I lie buried deep in duſt,

His kingdom ſtrecth from ſhore to ſhore,

Till moons ſhall wax and wane no more .

My fleſh ſhallbethy care ;
II .

Theſe with’ring limbs with thee I truſt,

To raiſe them ſtrong and fair.

[Behold the iſlands with their kings,

And Europe her beſt tribute brings ;

So fair a profeſſion and faith of the reſurrection in

verſe 20. I could notomitwithoutinjurytothe From north to ſouth the princes meet

pſalmiſt, and to my own deſign. To pay their homage at his feet..

III.

JES

K 2
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1

V.

.

III . Againſt the heav'ns their fanders riſe,

There Perſia, glorious to behold,
« While ſaints in ſilence weep .

There India ſhines in eaſtern gold ; IV.

And barbarous nations at his word “ In vain I lift my hands to pray,

Submit and bow and own their Lord . ] And cleanſe my heart in vain,

IV. For I am chaſten'd all the day ,

For him ſhall endleſs pray’r be made, “ The night renews my pain.

And praiſes throng to crown his head ;
V.

His name like ſweet perfume ſhall riſe Yet while my tongue indulg'd complaints,

With ev'ry morning facrifice. I felt my heart reprove ;

« Sure I ſhall thus offend thy ſaints,

People and realms of ev'ry tongue “ And grieve the men I love.

Dwell on his love with ſweeteſt ſong ;
VI ,

And infant -voices ſhall proclaim
But ſtill I found my doubts too hard ,

Their early bleſſings on his name.
The conflict too ſevere,

VI. Till I retir'd to ſearch thy word,

Bleſſings abound where-e'er he reigns, And learn thy ſecrets there.

The pris'ner leaps to loſe his chains,
VII.

The weary find eternal reſt, There, as in ſome prophetic glaſs,

And all the fons of want are bleſt. I ſaw the ſinner's feet

VII. High -mounted on a Nipp’ry place

[Where he diſplays his healing pow'r,
Beſide a fiery pit.

Death and the curſe are known no more ; VIII.

In him the tribes of Adam boaſt
I heard the wretch profanely boaſt,

More bleſſings than their father loft. Till at thy frown he fell ;

VIII. His honours in a dream were loſt,

Let every creature riſe, and bring
And he awakes in hell.

Peculiar honours to our king ; IX.

Angels deſcend with ſongs again, Lord, what an envious fool I was !

And earth repeat the loud amen . ] How like a thoughtleſs beaſt !

Thus to ſuſpect thypromis'dgrace,

PSALM LXXIII . Firſt Part. And think the wicked bleſt .

Common Meter.
X.

Yet was I kept from full deſpair,

Aflictedſaints happy, and proſperousfinners

Upheld by pow'r unknown ;

curſed.
That bleſſed hand that broke the ſnare,

I. Shall guide me to thy throne.

Ow I'm convinc'd, the Lord is kind

PSALM LXXIII . 23-28 .

To men of heart ſincere :

Second Part. Common Meter.

Yet once my fooliſh thoughts repind,

And border'd on deſpair. God our portion here and bereafter.

II . I.

I griev'd to ſee the wicked thrive, OD my ſupporter and my hope,

And ſpoke with angry breath , My help for ever near,

“ How pleaſant and profane they live ! Thine arm ofmercy held me up

“ How peaceful is their death ! When ſinking in deſpair.

III . II .

" With well -fed Aeſh and haughty eyes Thy counſels, Lord, ſhall guide my feet,

They lay their fears to Neep ; Through this dark wilderneſs ;

N

G:

Thine
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,

Thine hand conduct me near thy ſeat,

V.

To dwell before thy face.

Now I eſteem their mirth and wine

III . Too dear to purchaſe with my blood ;

Were I in heav'n without my God, Lord, 'tis enough that thou art mine,

'Twould be no joy to me :
My life, my portion, and my

God .

And whilſt this earth is my abode,

I long for none but thee .

PSALM LXXIII. Short Meter.

IV.

The myſtery of providence unfolded.

What if the ſprings of life were broke,

And fleſh and heart ſhould faint, I.

God is my ſoul's eternal rock , URE there's a righteous God,

The ſtrength of ev'ry faint. Nor is religion vain ,

V. Tho' men of vice may boaſt aloud,

Behold , the finners that remove And men of grace complain.

Far from thy preſence die ;
II .

Not all the idol-gods they love I ſaw the wicked riſe,

Can ſave them when they cry. And felt my heart repine,

VI.
While haughty fools with ſcornful eyes

But to draw near to thee, my God,
In robesof honour ſhine.

Shall be my ſweet employ ;
III .

Mytongue ſhall found thy works abroad , [ Pamper'd with wanton eaſe

Andtell the world my joy. Their Aelh looks full and fair,

Their wealth rolls in like flowing ſeas,

PSALM LXXIII. 22 , 3 , 6, 17-20.
And grows without their care.

IV.

Long Meter.

Free from the plagues and pains

The proſperity of finners curſed. That pious ſouls endure,

Thro' all their life oppreſſion reigns,

I. And racks the humble poor.

ORD, what a thoughtleſs wretch
V.

was I,
Their impious tongues blaſpheme

To mourn and murmur and repine The everlaſting God ;

To ſee the wicked plac'd on high, Their malice blaſts the good man's name,

In pride and robes of honour ſhine ! And ſpreads their lyes abroad.

II . VI .

But O their end ! their dreadful end ! But I with flowing tears

Thy ſanctuary taught me ſo : Indulg'd my doubts to riſe ;

On ſlipp’ry rocks I ſeethem ſtand, “ Is there a God that fees or hears

And fiery billows roll below. “ The things below the ſkies ?]

III . VII .

Now let them boaſt how tall ' they riſe, The tumults of my thought

I'll never envy them again ; Held me in hard ſuſpenſe,

There they may ſtand with haughty eyes, Till to thy houſe my feet were brought

Till they plunge deep in endleſs pain . To learn thy juſtice thence.

IV. VIII.

Their fancy'd joys, how faſt they flee ; Thy word with light and pow'r

Juſt like a dream when man awakes ; Did my miſtakes amend ;

Their ſongs of fofteſt harmony I view'd the finners life before ,

Are but a preface to their plagues . But here I learnt their end .

L

IX .
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IX. « Come let us burn at once , they cry,

On what'a ſlipp'ry ſteep “ The temple and the prieſt.

The thoughtleſs wretches go !
VII.

And O that dreadful fiery deep And ſtill to heighten our diſtreſs

That waits their fall below ! Thy preſence is withdrawn ;

X. Thy wonted ſigns of pow'r and grace,

Lord, at thy feet I bow, Thy pow'r and grace are gone.

My thoughts no more repine :

VIII .

I call my God my portion now, No prophet ſpeaks to calm our woes,

And all my pow'rs are thine .
But all the feers mourn ;

There's not a foul amongſt us knows

This pſalm is a moſt noble compoſure; the deſign The time of thy return.

and model of it is divinely beautiful, and an admi

rable pattern for a poet to copy . But it being one
PAUSE .

ſingleſcheme ofthought, I was obliged to contract

it , that it might be ſung at once ; though the dignity IX.

and beauty of the ode luffers much by this means.

How long, eternal God, how long

Shall men of pride blafpheme?

PSALM LXXIV.
Shall ſaints be made their endleſs ſong,

The church pleading with God under fore

And bear immortal ſhame ?

perſecutions.

Canſt thou for ever fit and hear

1 .
Thine holy nameprofan'd ?

ILL God for ever caſt us off ? And ſtill thyjealouſy forbear,

His wrath for ever ſmoke And ſtill withhold thine hand ?

Againſtthe people of his love,
XI.

His little chofen flock ?
What ſtrange deliv'rance haſt thou ſhown

II .
In ages long before !

Think of the tribes ſo dearly bought And now no other God we own,

With their Redeemer's blood ; No other God adore.

Nor let thy Sion be forgot, XII .

Where once thy glory ſtood . Thou didſt divide the raging fea

III .
By thy refiſtleſs might,

Lift up thy feet, and march in haſte , To make thy tribes a wondrous way,

Aloud our ruin calls ;
And then ſecure their fight.

See what a wide and fearful waſte XIII .

Is made within thy walls. Is not the world of nature thine,

IV.
The darkneſs and the day ?

Where once thy churches pray'd and ſang, Didít not thou bid the morning ſhine,

Thy foes profanely roar ; And mark the fun his way ?

Over thy gates their enſigns hang,
XIV.

Sad tokens of their pow'r. Hath not thy pow'r form'd ev'ry coaſt,

V. And ſet the earth its bounds,

How are the ſeats of worſhip broke ! With ſummer's heat and winter's froſt,

They tear thy buildings down, In their perpetual rounds ?

And he that deals the heavieſt ſtroke XV.

Procures the chief renown . And ſhall the fons of earth and duſt

VI.
That ſacred pow'r blafpheme?

With fames they threaten to deſtroy Will not thy hand that fori'd them firſt

Thy children in their neft ; Avenge thine injur'd name ?

WI

XVI.
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prey invade

XVI. VII.

Think on the cov'nant thou haſt made, [His hand holds out the dreadful cup

And all thy words of love ; Of vengeance mix'd with various plagues,

Nor let the birds of To make the wicked drink them up,

And vex thy mourning dove. Wring out and taſte the bitter dregs.

XVII . VIII.

Our foes would triumph in our blood, Now ſhall the Lord exalt the juſt,

And make our hope their jeſt ; And while he tramples on the proud ,

Plead thy own cauſe, almighty God, And lays their glory in the duſt,

And give thy children reſt. My lips ſhall ſing his praiſe aloud .]

PSALM LXXVI.

PSALM LXXV.

Power and government from God alone.

Apply'dto the glorious revolution by

king WILLIAM, or the happy acceſſion

of king George to the throne.

IN

TI

grace.

1 .

O thee, moſt holy, andmoſt high,

Totheewe bringourthankful praiſe;

Thy works declare thy name is nigh,

Thy works of wonder and of

II .

Britain was doom'd to be a Nave,

Her frame diffolv'd , her fears were great ;

When God a new ſupporter gave

To bear the pillars ofthe ſtate.

III .

He from thy hand receiv’d his crown,

And ſware to rule by wholſom laws ;

His foot ſhall tread th ' oppreſſor down,

His arm defend the righteous cauſe.

IV .

Let haughty ſinners ſink their pride,

Nor lift ſo high their ſcornful head ;

But lay their fooliſh thoughts afide,

And own the king that God hath made.

V.

Such honours never come by chance,

Nor do the winds promotion blow :

' Tis God the judge doth one advance

' Tis God that lays another low.

VI.

No vain pretence to royal birth

Shall fix a tyrant on the throne :

God the great fov’reign of the earth

Will riſe and make his juſtice known.

Iſrael ſav'd, and the Aſſyrians deſtroy'd ;

or, God's vengeance againſt bis enemies

proceedsfrom bis church.

1 .

N Judah God of old was known ;

His name in Iſrael great ;

In Salem ſtood his holythrone,

And Sion was his feat.

II .

Among the praiſes of his faints

His dwelling there he choſe ;

There he receiv'd their juſt complaints

Againſt their haughty foes.

III. .

From Zion went his dreadful word,

And broke the threatning ſpear :

The bow, the arrows and the ſword,

And cruſh'd th ' Allyrian war.

IV. '

What are the earth's wide kingdoms elfe,

But mighty hills of prey ?

The hill on which Jehovah dwells

Is glorious more than they.

V.

' Twas Zion's king that ſtopt the breath

Ofcaptains and their bands :

The men of might Nept faſt in death ,

And never found their hands.

VI .

At thy rebuke, O Jacob's God,

Both horſe and chariot fell :

Who knows the terrors of thy rod ?

Thy vengeance who can tell ?

VII.

What pow'r can ſtand before thyſight

When once thy wrath appearsS ?

When
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When heav'n ſhines round with dreadful VI .

light, I call'd thy mercies to my mind

The earth lies Itill and fears. Which I enjoy'd before ;

VIII. And will the Lord no more be kind :

When God in his own ſov’reign ways His face appear no more ?

Comes down to ſave th' oppreſt, VII .

The wrath of man ſhall workhis praiſe, Will he for ever caſt me off ?

And he'll reſtrain the reſt. His promiſe ever fail ?

IX.
Has he forgot his tender love ?

(Vow to the Lord, and tribute bring, Shall anger ſtill prevail ?

Ye princes fear his frown :
VIII.

His terror fhakes the proudeſt king, But I forbid this hopeleſs thought,

And cuts an armydown. This dark deſpairing frame,

X. Remembringwhat thyhandhath wrought,

The thunder of his ſharp rebuke
Thyhandis ſtill the ſame.

Our haughty foes ſhall feel :
IX .

For Jacob'sGod hath not forſook ,
I'll think again of all thy ways,

But dwells in Zion ſtill.] And talk thywonders o'er ;

Thy wonders of recov’ring grace,

When fleſh could help no more.
PSALM LXXVII. Firſt Part.

X.

Melancholy aſſaulting, and hope prevailing. Grace dwells with juſtice on the throne ;

And men that love thy word

I.
Have in thy fanctuary known

То.

O God I cry'd with mournful The counſels of the Lord.

voice,

I ſought his gracious ear,
PSALM LXXVII. Second Part.

In the ſad day whentroubles roſe,
Comfort deriv'd from ancient providences ;

And fillid the night with fear.
or, Iſrael deliver'd from Egypt, and

Sad were my days and dark iny nights,

brought to Canaan .

My ſoul refus’d relief : I.

I thought on God the juſt and wiſe, W awful is thy chaſtning rod ?

But thoughts increas’d my grief. “ (May thy own children ſay )

III . “ The great, the wiſe, the dreadful God !

Still I complain'd, and ſtill oppreſt, “ How holy is his way !

My heart began to break ;
II .

My God, thy wrath forbid my reſt, I'll meditate his works of old ;

And kept my eyes awake. The king that reigns above;

IV.
I'll hear his ancient wonders told ,

My overwhelming ſorrows grew
And learn to truſt his love.

Till I could ſpeak no more ;
III .

Then I within myſelf withdrew, 4 vise Long did the houſe of Joſeph lie

And callid thy judgments o’er. With Egypt's yoke oppreſt;

V.
Long he delay'd to heartheir cry ,

I call’d back years and ancient times
Nor

gave his people reſt.

When I b held thy face ; IV.

My ſpirit ſearch'd for ſecret crimes The fons of good old Jacob ſeem'd

That might withhold thy grace. Abandon'd to their foes ;

But

"HOW
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But his almighty arm redeem'd That generations yet unborn

The nation that he choſe . May teach them to their heirs.

V. IV.

Ifrael hispeople and his ſheep
Thus they ſhall learn, in God alone

Muſt follow where he calls ; Their hope ſecurely ſtands,

He bids them venture thro' the deep, That they may ne'er forget his works,

And made the waves their walls. But practiſe his commands.

VI.

The waters ſaw thee, mighty God,

The waters ſaw thee come ;

PSALM LXXVIII. Second Part.

Backward they fled, and frighted ſtood

To make thine armies room . Ifrael's rebellion and puniſhment; or, The

VII .
fins and chaſtiſements of God's people.

Strange was thyjourney thro' the ſea,

Thy footſteps, Lord , unknown :
I.

Terrors attend the wondrous way
WHAT a ſtiff rebellious houſe

That brings thy mercies down.
Was Jacob's ancient race !

VIII. Falſe to their own moſt ſolemn vows,

[ Thy voice with terror in the found
And to their Maker's grace.

Thro' clouds and darkneſs broke :
II .

All heav'n in lightning ſhone around, They broke the cov'nant of his love,

And earth with thunder ſhook . And did his laws deſpiſe,

IX. Forgot the works he wrought to prove

Thine arrows thro' the ſkies were hurl'd ; His pow'r beforetheir eyes.

How glorious is the Lord !

III.

Surpriſe and trembling ſeiz’d the world ; They ſaw the plagues on Egypt light,

And his own ſaints ador'd . From his revenging hand :

X. What dreadful tokens of his might

He gave them water from the rock ; Spread o'er the ſtubborn land !

And ſafe by Moſes' hand

IV.

Thro ' a dry deſert led his flock They ſaw him cleave the mighty ſea,

Home to the promis'd land .]
And march'd in ſaf'ty thro ',

With wat'ry wallsto guard their way,

PSALM LXXVIII . Firſt Part.
'Till they had 'ſcap'd the foe.

Providences of God recorded ; or, Pious edu

cation and inſtruction of children . A wondrous pillar mark'd the road,

I. Compos'd of ſhade and light;

ET children hear the mighty deeds By day it prov'd a ſhelt'ring cloud,

Which God perform'd of old,
A leading fire by night .

Which in our younger years we ſaw ,

VI.

And which our fathers told . He from the rock their thirſt ſupply'd ;

II. The guſhing waters fell,

He bids us make his glories known, And ran in rivers by their ſide,

His works of pow'rand grace ;

A conſtant miracle .

And we'll convey his wonders down
VII.

Thro ' ev'ry riſingrace.
Yet they provok'd the Lord moft high,

III.
And dar'd diſtruſt his hand ;

Our lips ſhall tell them to our fons, “ Can he with breadour hoſtſupply

And they again to theirs,

" Amidſt this deſert land ?

VOL. IV .
L

VIII.

V.

L
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VIII. The nation'he reſolv'dto ſave,

The Lord with indignation heard, Poffefs'd the promis'd land.

And caus'd his wrath to flame ;

His terrors ever ſtand prepar'd PSALM LXXVIII. verſe 32, & c.

To vindicate his name. Fourth Part.

Backſliding and forgiveneſs; or, Sin puniſhed,

PSALM LXXVIII. Third Part. and ſaints ſaved.

The puniſhment of luxury and intemperance ;

I.

or, Chaſtiſement and ſalvation.
Reat God, how oft did Iſrael prove

By turns thine anger and thylove ?

1 .
There in a glaſs our hearts may fee

Hen Iſrael ſins, the Lord reproves, How fickle and how falſe they be.

And fills their hearts with dread ; II .

Yet he forgives the men he loves, How ſoon the faithleſs Jews forgot

And ſends them heav'nly bread. The dreadful wonders God had wrought !

II.
Then they provoke him to his face,

He fed them with a lib'ral hand,
Nor fear his pow'r, nor truſt his grace.

And made his treaſures known ; III.

He gave the midnight- clouds command The Lord conſum'd their years in pain,

To pour proviſion down. And made their travels long and vain ;

III. A tedious march thro ' unknown ways

The manna like a morning-ſhow'r Wore out their ſtrength and ſpent their

Lay thick around theirFeet ; days.

The corn of heav'n fo light, ſo pure, IV.

As tho''twere angels meat. Oft when they ſaw their brethren Nain ,

IV.
They mourn’d and fought the Lord again ;

But they in murm'ring language faid , Calld him the rock of their abode,

" Manna is all our feaſt ;
Their high Redeemer and their God.

“ We lothe this light, this airy bread ;
V.

66 We muſt have fleſh to taſte.
Their pray’rs and vows before him riſe

V.
As flatt'ring words or folemn lyes,

“ Ye ſhall have fleſh to pleaſe your luft : While their rebellious tempers prove

The Lord in wrath reply'd ; Falſe to his coy’nant and his love,

And ſent them quails like fand or duſt,
VI .

Heap'd up from ſide to ſide. Yet did his ſovºreign grace forgive

VI .
The men who not deſerv'd to live ;

He gave them all their own deſire ; His anger oft away he turn'a,

And greedy as they fed, Or elſe with gentle flame it burn'd .

His vengeance burntwith ſecret fire, VII.

And ſmote the rebels dead.
He ſaw their fleſh was weak and frail,

VII.
He ſaw temptation ſtill prevail ;

When ſome were Nain, the reſt return'd, The God of Abrahem lov'd them ſtill,

And fought the Lord with tears ; And led them to his holy hill.

Under the rod they fear'd and mourn'd,

But ſoon forgot their fears.

VIII.

Oft he chaſtis'd , and ſtill forgave,

Till by his gracious hand

PSALM

1
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PAUSE the Second.

PSALM LXXX .
IX .

The church's prazer under affliction ; or, Lord, when this vine in Canaan grew

The vineyard of God waſted.
Thou wert its ſtrength and glory too' ;

Attack'd in vain by all its foes,

I. Till the fair branch of promiſe roſe.

Reat ſhepherd of thine Iſrael,
X.

Whodidſt betweenthe cherubs dwell, Fair branch , ordaind of old to ſhoot' '

And lead the tribes, thy choſen ſheep,
From David's ſtock , from Jacob's root ;

Safe thro' the deſert and thedeep.
Himſelf a noble vine, and we

II . The leffer branches of the tree.

Thy church is in the deſert now ,

XI.

Shine from on high and guide us thro' ; ' Tis thyown Son, and he ſhall ſtand

Turn us to thee, thy love reſtore, Girt with thy ſtrength at thy right hand ;

We ſhall be fav’d , and figh no more. Thy firſt-born Son, adorn'd and bleſt

III.
With pow'r and grace above the reſt.

Great God , whom heav'nly hoſts obey,
XII.

How long ſhall we lament and pray,
O ! for his fake attend our cry

And wait
in vain thy kind return ? Shine on ,thy churches left they die

How long thall thy fierce anger burn ? Turn us to thee, thy love reſtore,

IV.. We ſhall be fav’d , and ſigh no more.

Inſtead of wine and chearful bread

Thy faints with their own tears are fed ; PSALM LXXXI.

Turn us to thee, thy love reſtore,

We ſhall be fav’d , and ſigh no more . The warnings of God to his people ; or,

Spiritual bleſings and puniſhments.
PAUS.E the Firſt.

V. I.

Haft thou not planted with thy hands
ING to the Lord aloud,

A lovely vine in heathen lands ? And make a joyful noiſe :

Did not thy pow'r defend it round, God is our ſtrength, our Saviour God ;

And heav'nly dews enrich the ground ? Let Iſrael hear his voice.

II .

How did the ſpreading branches fhoot, “ From vile idolatry

And bleſs the nations with the fruit ! “ Preſerve my worſhip clean ;

But now, dear Lord, look down and ſee “ I am the Lord who ſet thee free

Thy mourning vine , that lovely tree . From ſlavery and ſin .

VII. III .

Why is its beauty thus defac'd ? • Stretch thy deſires abroad ,

Why haft thou laid her fences waſte ? “ And I'll ſupply them well;

Strangers and foes againſt her join , “ But if ye will refuſe your God,

And ev'ry beaſt devours the vine. “ If Iſrael will rebel,

VIII . IV.

Return , almighty God, return ; “ I'll leave them, ſaith the Lord,

Nor let thy bleeding vineyard mourn : 66 To their own luſts a prey,

Turn us to thee, thy love reſtore , “ And let them run the dang’rous road ;

We ſhall be ſav'd , and ligh no more. " ' Tis their own chofen way .

SIM

VI .

L 2
V.
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V. The God of juſtice hold his peace,

“ Yet, O ! that all my faints
And let his vengeance ſleep ?

“ Would hearken to my voice !
II.

“ Soon I would eaſe their fore complaints, Behold what curſed ſnares

“ And bid their hearts rejoice. The men of miſchief ſpread ;

VI. The men that hate thy ſaints and thee

" While I deſtroy their foes, Lift up their threatning head.

“I'd richly feed my flock ,

S. And they ſhould taſte the ſtream that Againſt thy hidden ones

flaws Their counſels they employ ,

“ From their eternal rock . And malice, with her watchful eye,

Purſues them to deſtroy.

PSALM LXXXII.
IV.

The noble and the baſe

God the ſupreme governor ; or, Magiſtrates
Into thy paſtures leap ;

warned.

The lion and the ſtupidaſs

1 . Conſpire to vex thy ſheep.

Mong th ' aſſemblies of the great,

V.

A greater ruler takes his feat ; « Come let us join, they cry,

The God of heav'n , as judge, ſurveys
“ To root them from the ground,

Thoſe gods on earth, and all their ways.
“ Till not the name of ſaints remain ,

II . “ Nor mem'ry ſhall be found.

Why will ye
then frame wicked laws ?

VI.

Or why ſupport th' unrighteous cauſe ? Awake, almighty God,

When willye once defend the poor,
And call thy wrath to mind ;

That finners vex the ſaints no more ?
Give them like foreſts to the fire,

III . Or ſtubble to the wind.

VII.
They know not, Lord , nor will they

know , Convince their madneſs, Lord,

Dark are the ways in which they go ;
And make them ſeek thy name ;

Their name of earthly gods is vain,
Or elſe their ſtubborn rage confound,,

For they ſhall fall and die like men. That they may die in ſhame.

IV.
VIII .

Ariſe, O Lord, and let thy Son

Then ſhall the nations know

Poffefs his univerſal throne, That glorious dreadful word,

And rule the nations with his rod ; Jehovab is thy name alone,

He is our judge, and he our God.
And thou the fov’reign Lord .

The laſt verſe of this pſalm may not improperly

be applied to Chriſt, for he is that God that muſt PSALM LXXXIV . Firſt Part.

judge the earth , Pſalm xcvi, and xcviii . and have

the nations for his inheritance," Pfal. ii. 8.
Long Meter.

The pleaſure ofpublic worſhip.

PSALM LXXXIII.

I.

A complaint againſt perfecutors.

OW pleaſant, how divinely fair,

1 . O Lord of hoſts, thy dwellings are !

ND will the God of grace With long deſire my ſpirit faints

Perpetual filence keep ? To meet th ' aſſemblies of thy faints.

H

A

II.
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IV .

III .

MI

II. From all th ' aſſaults of hell and fin ,

My fleſh would reſt in thineabode, From foes without, and foes within .

My panting heartcries out for God ;

MyGod !my king ! why ſhould I be All needful grace will God beſtow ,

So far from all my joys and thee ? And crown that grace with glory too ;

He gives us all things, andwithholds

The ſparrow chooſes where to reſt, No real good from upright fouls.

And for her young provides her neſt : V.

But will my God to ſparrows grant O God, our king, whoſe ſov’reign ſway

That pleaſure which his children want ? The glorious hoſts of heav'n obey,

IV. And devils at thy preſence flee,

Bleſt are the ſaints who ſit on high, Bleft is the man that trufts in thee.

Around thy throne of majeſty ;

Thy brighteſt glories ſhine above,
PSALM LXXXIV . 1 , 4, 2 , 3, 10.

And all their work is praiſe and love.

V.
Paraphras'd in Common Meter.

Bleft are the ſouls that find a place
Delight in ordinances of Worſhip ; or, God

Within the temple of thy grace ;
preſent in his churches.

There they behold thy gentler rays,

And ſeek thy face, and learn thy praiſe.
I.

VI.
Y ſoul, how lovely is the place

Bleft are the men whoſe hearts are ſet To which thy God reſorts !

To find the way to Zion's gate ; ' Tisheav'n to ſee his ſmiling face,

God is their ſtrength, and,thro' the road, Tho' in his earthly courts.

They lean upon theirhelper God .
II .

VII.
There the great monarch of the ſkies

Chearful they walkwith growing ſtrength , His ſaving pow'r diſplays,

Till all ſhall meer in heav'n at length : And lightbreaks in upon oureyes

Till all before thy face appear , With kind and quick’ning rays.

And join in nobler worſhip there.
III.

With his rich gifts the heav'nly Dove

PSALM LXXXIV. Second Part. Deſcends and fills the place,

Long Meter. While Cbriſt reveals his wond'rous love,

And ſheds abroad his grace.

God and his cburcb ; or, Grace and glory.

IV.

1 .
There, mighty God, thy words declare

Reat God attend, while Zion ſings The ſecrets of thy will ;

The joy that from thy preſence And ſtill we ſeek thymercy there,

ſprings; And ſing thy praiſes ſtill.

To ſpendone day with thee on earth

PAUSE.

Exceeds a thouſand days of mirth.

II . V.

Might I enjoy themeaneſt place My heart and Aeſh cry out for thee,

Within thine houſe, O God of grace,
While far from thine abode ;

Not tents of eaſe, nor thrones of pow'r, When ſhall I tread thy courts, and ſee

Should tempt my feet to leave thy door. My Saviour and

III. VI .

God is our ſun, he makes our day ; The ſparrow builds herſelf a neft,

God is our ſhield, he guards our way
And ſuffers no remove ;

O make

G

!

myGod ?
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O make me, like the ſparrows, bleſt
IV.

To dwell but where I love .
They go from ſtrength to ſtrength ,

VII. Throthis dark vale of tears,

Toſit one day beneath thine eye,
Till each arrives at length,

And hear thy gracious voice, Till each in heav'n appears :

Exceeds a whole eternity O glorious feat,

Employ'd in carnal joys.
When God our king

VIII. Shall thither bring

Lord, at thy threſhold I would wait, Our willing feet !

While Jeſus is within,

PAUSE .
Rather than fill a throne of ſtate,

Or live in tents of ſin . V.

IX.
To ſpend one ſacred day,

Could I command the ſpacious land,
Where God and ſaints abide,

And the more boundleſs fea, Affords diviner joy

For one bleſt hour at thy right-hand Than thouſand days beſide :

I'd give them both away .
Where God reſorts ,

I love it more

PSALM LXXXIV. as the cxlviiith To keep the door

Pſalm ..
Than ſhine in courts.

VI.

Longing for the houſe of God.
God is our ſun and ſhield ,

I. . Our light and our defence ;

ORD of the worlds above, With gifts his hands are fillid ,

How pleaſant and how fair
We draw our bleſſings thence :

The dwellings of thy love,

He ſhall beſtow

Thy earthly temples are !
On Jacob's race

To thine abode

My heart aſpires,
And glory too.

With warm deſires ,
VII.

To ſee The Lord his people loves :

II . His hand no good withholds

The ſparrow , for her young,
From thoſe his heart approves,

From

With pleaſure ſeeks a neft ;
pure and pious fouls :

And wand'ring ſwallows long
Thrice happy he,

To find their wonted reſt : O God of hoſts,

My ſpirit faints,
Whoſe ſpirit truſts

With equal zeal,
Alone in thee.

To rife and dwell

Among thy ſaints.
PSALM LXXXV. verſe 1-8 .

III. Firſt Part.

O happy ſouls that pray

Waiting for an anſwer to prayer ; or, Deli

Where God appoints to hear !
verance began and completed.

O happy men that pay

Their conſtant ſervice there ! 1 .

They praiſe thee ſtill ;

And happy they Thou haſt revers’d our heavy doom :

That love the way
So God forgave when Iſrael ſinn’d,

To Zion's hill,
And brought his wandring captives home.

L

Peculiar grace

my God.

L to ;

II .
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II.

Thou haſt begun to ſet us free, PSALM LXXXVI. verſe 8. - 13.

And made thy fierceſt wrath abate ;

Now ler our hearts be turn'd to thee,
Ageneralſong ofpraiſe to God .

And thy ſalvation becomplete. 1.

III.

Revive our dying graces, Lord, There's none hath pow'r divine ;

And let thy faints in thee rejoice ; Nor is their nature, mighty Lord,

Make known thy truth, fulfil thy word, Nor are their works like thine.

We wait for praiſe to tune our voice. II .

IV.
The nations, thou haſt made, ſhall bring

We wait to hear what God will ſay ; Their off'rings round thy throne;

He'll ſpeak , and give his people peace ; For thou alone doſt wondrous things,

But letthem run no more aſtray,
For thou art God alone.

Left his returning wrath increaſe.

Lord, I would walk with holy feet ;

PSALM LXXXV. verſe 92
& c. Teach me thine heav'nly ways,

Second Part. And my poor ſcatter'd thoughts unite

In God my Father's praiſe.

Salvation by Chriſt.
IV.

I. Great is thy mercy , andmy tongue ,

Alvation is for ever nigh

Shall thoſe ſweet wonders tell,

The ſouls that fear and truſtthe Lord : How by thy grace my ſinking ſoul

And grace, deſcending from on high,
Roſe from the deeps of hell.

Freſh hopes of glory ſhall afford.

II .
PSALM LXXXVII.

Mercy and truth on earth are met,

Since Chriſt the Lord came down from The church the birth-place of the ſaints; or,

heav'n '; Jews and Gentiles united in the chriſtian

By his obedience, ſo complete, church ,

Juſtice is pleas'd, and peace is giv’n.
1.

III.

Now truth and honour ſhall abound,

Religion dwell on earth again,
He likes the tents of Jacob well ,

And heav'nly.infuence bleſs the ground
But ſtill in Zion loves to dwell .

In our Redeemer's gentle reign.
II.

IV.

His righteouſneſs is gone
before

His mercy viſits ev'ry houſe

That pays their night and morning-vows;

To give us free acceſs to God ;
But makes a more delightful ſtay

Ourwand'ring feet ſhall ſtray no more,

Where churches meet to praiſe and

But mark his ſteps, and keep the road.

pray:

III.

If ſome readers ſhould ſuppoſe the Engliſh verſe What glories were deſcrib'd of old ?

here to miſtake the Hebrew fenſe, yet perhaps theſe What wonders are of Zion told ?

evangelical alluſions, to the words of the

pfalmift, may be as agreeable anduſeful to thechrif. Thou city of our God below ,

tian worſhipper.
Thy fame ſhall Tyreand Egypt know .

IV.

Egypt and Tyre, and Greek and Jew ,

Shall there begin their lives anew :

Angels

G Foundations for his heav'nly praiſe :
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Angels and men ſhall join to ſing

The hill where living waters ſpring.
PSALM LXXXIX. Firſt Part

V.
Common Meter.

When God makes up his laſt account
The faithfulneſs of God.

Of natives in his holy mount,

' Twill be an honour to appear
I.

As one new -born or nouriſh'd there ! Y never-ceaſing ſongs ſhall ſhow

The mercies of the Lord ,

I have explained the ſecond verſe at large, and

Andmake ſucceeding ages know ,
tranſpoſed the latt. For fingers and players on in

Atruments, I have introduced angels withmen .
How faithful is his word.

II .

The ſacred truths his lips pronounce

PSALM LXXXIX. Firſt Part.

Shall firm as heav'n endure
Long Meter.

And if he ſpeak a promiſe once,

The covenant made with Chriſt ; or, The
Th' eternal grace is ſure.

true David.
III .

I.
How long the race of David held

OR ever ſhall my ſong record

The promis'djewiſh throne !

But there's a nobler cov'nant feal'd

The truth and mercy of the Lord ;

To David's greater ſon ..

Mercy and truth for ever ſtand
IV.

Like heav'n eſtabliſh'd by his hand.
His feed for ever ſhall poſſeſs

II .

A throne above the ſkies ;

Thus to his Son he ſware, and ſaid ,

The meaneſt ſubject of his grace

“ With thee my cov'nant firſt is made ;

“ In thee ſhall dying ſinners live ,
Shall to that glory riſe .

V.

“ Glory and graceare thine to give.
Lord God of hoſts, thy wondrous ways

III.

“ Be thou my prophet, ' thou my prieſt ;
Are ſung by faints above ;

And ſaints on earth their honours raiſe

“ Thy children ſhall be ever bleft :

“ Thou art my choſen king ; thy throne

To thy unchanging love .

• Shall ſtand eternal like my own.

IV.
PSALM LXXXIX . 7, & c.

Second Part.

" There's none of all my ſons above

“ So much my image or my love ; The power and majeſty of God ; or, Reve

“ Celeſtial pow’rs thy ſubjects are , rential worſhip

“ Then what can earth to thee compare ?

V.
I.

Ith rev'rence let the ſaints appear ,

" David, my ſervant, whom I choſe
And bow before the Lord,

“ To guard my flock , to cruſh

“ And rais’d him to the jewiſh throne,
His high commandswith rev'rence hear,

“ Was but a ſhadow of my Son .
And tremble at his word .

VI .
II .

Now let the church rejoice and ſing
How terrible thy glories be !

Jeſus her ſaviour and her king ;
How bright thine armies ſhine !

Angels his heav'nly wonders Thow ,
Where is the pow'r that vies with thee ?

And faints declare his works below . Or truth compar'd to thine ?

III.

The northern pole and ſouthern, reſt

On thy ſupporting hand ;

Dark

W
my foes,
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Darkneſs and day from eaſt to weſt “ Sinners behold your help is laid

Move round at thy command. “ On my almighty.Son..

IV . II .

Thy words the raging wind control , Behold the man my wiſdom chofe

And rule the boilt'rous deep ; Among your mortal race ;

Thou mak'ſt the ſleeping billows roll, His head my holy oil o'erflows,

The rolling billows ſeep.
The Spirit of mygrace.

V. III.

Heav'n, earth, and air, and ſea are thine, High ſhall he reign on David's throne,

And the dark world of hell :
My people's better king ?

How did thine arm in vengeance ſhine My arm ſhall beat his rivals down,

When Egypt durſt rebel! And ſtill new ſubjects bring.

VI . IV.

Juſtice and judgment are thy throne, Mytruth ſhall guard him in his way

Yet wondrous is thy grace:
With mercy by his ſide,

While truth and mercy join'd in one While in my name thro ' earth and ſea

Invite us near thy face. He ſhall in triumph ride.

I have here tranſpoſed the verſes a little, to make Me for his Father and his God

the connexion plainer.

He ſhall for ever own,

Psalm LXXXIX. 15, &c.
Call me his rock, his high abode :

Third Part. And I'll ſupportmy Son ..

VI.

A bleſſed goſpel. My firſt -born Son array'd in grace

At my right-hand ſhall fit ;
1 .

Beneathhim angels know their place,
Left are the ſouls that hear and know

And monarchs at his feet.

The goſpel's joyful ſound ;
VII.

Peace ſhallattend the path they go,

My cov'nant ſtands for ever faſt,

And light their ſteps ſurround .
My promiſes are ſtrong ;

Firm as the heav'ns his throne ſhall laſt ,

Their joy ſhall bear their ſpirits up
His ſeed endure as long.

Thro their Redeemer's name ;

His righteouſneſs exalts their hope,

Nor Satan dares condemn. PSALM LXXXIX . 30 , & c.

III . Fifth Part.

The Lord our glory and defence

The covenant of grace unchangeable ; or,

Strength and ſalvation gives :
Afflictions without rejection.

Iſrael, thy king for ever reigns,

Thy God for ever lives .
I.

ET ( ſaith the Lord) if David's race,

PSALM LXXXIX . 19, & c.
The children of my Son,

Fourth Part.
Should break my laws , abuſe my grace,

Chriſt's mediatorial kingdom ; or, bis divine
And tempt mine anger down ;

and human nature. II .

Their ſins I'll viſit with the rod,

I.
And make their folly ſmart ;

EAR what the Lord in viſion ſaid , But I'll not ceaſe to be their God,

Andmade his mercy known : Nor from my truth depart.

Vol. IV.
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ſpan !

V.

III .

My cov'nant I will ne'er revoke, PSALM LXXXIX. 47, & c. Laſt Part,

But keep my grace in mind ; as the cxiiith Pfalm .

And whateternal love hath ſpoke,

Eternal truth ſhall bind . Life, death, and the reſurrection.

IV.

I.

Once have I ſworn , ( I need no more)

And pledg’d my holineſs
Hink , mighty God, on feeble man ;

How few his hours ! how ſhort his

To ſeal the facred promiſe fure

To David and his race .

Short from the cradle to the grave :

Who can fecure his vital breath

The ſun ſhall ſee his offspring riſe

And ſpread from ſea to ſea,
Againſt the bold demands of death,

With fkill to fly, or pow'r to ſave ?

Long as he travels round the ſkies
II .

To give the nations day.

Lord, ſhall it be for ever ſaid ,VI .

Sure as the moon that rules the night
“ The race of man was only made

" For ſickneſs, ſorrow and the duſt ?

His kingdom ſhall endure,

Till the fix'd laws of ſhade and light
Are not thy ſervants day by day

Shall be obſerv'd no more. Sent to their graves, and turn’d to clay ?.

Lord, where's thy kindneſs to the juſt ?

III .

PSALM LXXXIX. 47, & c.

Haſt thou not promis'd to thy fon

Sixth Part. Long Meter. And all his feed a heav'nly crown ?

Mortality and bope. But Aeſh and ſenſe indulge deſpair ;

For ever bleſſed be the Lord,

A Funeral PSALM.

That faith can read his holy word,

And find a reſurrection there .
I ,

IV.
Emember, Lord, our mortal ſtate,

How frail our life! how ſhort the For ever bleſſed be the Lord,

date ! Who gives his ſaints a long reward ?

Where is the man that draws his breath
For all their toil , reproach and pain ;

Let all below and all above

Safe from diſeaſe, ſecure from death ?

II . Join to proclaim thy wondrous love,

Lord , while we fee whole nations die,
And each repeat a loud amen.

Our fleſh and ſenſe repine and cry ,

“ Muſt death for ever rage and reign ? PSALM XC. Long Meter.

“ Or halt thou mnade mankind in vain ?

Man mortal, and God eternal.
III .

Where is thy promiſe to the juſt ? A mournful ſong at a funeral.

Are not thy ſervants turn'd to duſt ?

But faith forbids theſe mournful fighs,
I.

And ſees the ſleeping duft ariſe.
Hro' every age , eternal God ,

IV. Thou art our reit, our ſafe abode ;

That glorious hour, that dreadful day Highwas thy throne ere heav'n was made,

Wipes the reproach of ſaints away , Or earth thy humble footſtool laid.

And clears the honour of thy word :
II .

Awake our fouls, and bleſs the Lord . Long hadſt thou reign'd ere time began ,

Or duít was faſhion'd to a man ;

And
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IV .

And long thy kingdom ſhall endure
III.

When earth and time ſhall be no more . Before the hills in order ſtood ,

III . Or earth receiv'd her frame,

But man, weak man , is born to die, From everlaſting thou art God ,

Made up of guilt and vanity : To endleſs years the ſame.

Thy dreadful ſentence, Lord, was juſt,
IV.

“ Rețurn, ye ſinners, to your duft. Thy word commands our fleſh to dust,

« Return, ye fons of men :

(A thouſand of our years amount All nations roſe from earth at firſt,

Scarce to a day in thine account ; And turn to earth again .

Like yeſterday's departed light,
V.

Or the laſt watch of endingnight. A thouſand ages in thy ſight

Are like an ev'ning gone ;

PAUSE.

Short as the watch that endsthe night,

V.
Before the riſing ſun.

Death like an overflowing ſtream
VI.

Sweeps us away ; our life's a dream ; [The buſy tribes of fleſh and blood

An empty tale ; a morning -flow'r
With all their lives and cares

Cut down and wither'd in an hour.] Are carry'd downwards by thy flood ,

VI. And loſt in following years.

[Our age to ſeventy years is fet ; VII.

How ſhort the term ! how frail the ſtate ! Time like an ever -rolling ſtream

And if to eighty we arrive, Bears all its ſons away ;

We rather ſigh and grone than live. They Aly forgotten, as a dream

VII .
Diesat the op’ning day.

But how oft thy wrath appears, VIII.

And cuts off our expected years ! Like flow'ry fields the nations ſtand

Thy wrath awakes our humble dread ; Pleas'd with the morning -light ;

We fear the pow'r that ſtrikes us dead. ] The flow'rs beneath the mower's hand

VIII.
Lie withering ere 'tis night.]

Teach us, O Lord, how frail is man ;
IX .

And kindly lengthen out our ſpan , Our God, our help in ages paſt,

Till a wiſecare of piety Our hope for years to come,

Fit us to die, and dwell with thee. Be thou our guard while troubles laſt,

And our eternal home.

PSALM XC. 1-5 . Firſt Párt.

Common Meter. Psalm XC, 8 , 11 , 9 , 10, 12.

Second Part. Common Meter.

Man frail, and God eternal.

Infirmities and mortality the effeEt of fin ; or,
1 .

UR God , our help in ages paſt,

age and preparation for death.

Our hope for years to come, I.

Our ſhelter from the ſtormy blaſt, Ord, if thine eyes ſurvey ,

And our eternal home.
And juſtice grow ſevere,

II .
Thy dreadful wrath exceeds our thoughts,

Under the ſhadow of thy throne And burns beyond our fear.

Thy ſaints have dwelt ſecure ;
II .

Sufficient is thine arm alone, Thine anger turns our frame to duſt

And our defence is ſure . By one offence to thee

Adam

1
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crazy load,

Adam with all his ſons have loſt And the poor ſervice we have done

Their immortality. Meet a divine reward .

III .

Life like a vain amuſement fiies, PSALM XC. verſes 5, 10, 12 .

A fable or a ſong ; Short Meter.

By ſwift degrees our nature dies ,

The frailty and ſhortneſs of life.

Nor can our joys be long.

IV .
I.

'Tis but a few whoſe days amount
ORD, what a feeble piece,

To threeſcore years and ten ; Is this our mortal frame ?

And all beyond that ſhort account Our life, how poor a trifle ' tis,

Is ſorrow , toil and pain . That ſcarce deſerves the name !

V. II.

[Our vitals with laborious ſtrife Alas the brittle clay

Bear
up

the
That built our body firſt !

And drag thoſe poor remains of life And ev'ry month and ev'ry day

Along the tirelome road .] 'Tis mouldring back to duſt.

VI . III .

Almighty God, reveal thy love, Our moments fly apace,

And not thy wrath alone ; Nor will our minutes ſtay ;

O let our ſweet experience prove Juſt like a flood our hafty days

The mercies of thy throne.
Are ſweeping us away.

VII. IV.

Our ſouls would learn the heav'nly art Well, if our days muſt fly ,

T'improve the hours we have,
We'll keep their end in ſight,

That we may act the wiſer part,
We'll ſpend them all in wiſdom's way,

And live beyond the grave.
And let them ſpeed their flight.

V.

PSALM XC. verſe 13 , &c.

They'll waft us ſooner o'er

Third Part. Common Meter.
This life's tempeſtuous ſea ;

Breathing after beaven.
Soon we ſhall reach the peaceful ſhore

I. Of bleſt eternity

Eturn, O God oflove, return ;

Earth is a tireſome place : PSALM XCI. 1-7 . Firſt Part.

How long ſhall we thy children mourn Safety in public diſeaſes and dangers.

Our abſence from thy face ?

II . I.

Let heav'n ſucceed our painful years, E that hath made his refuge God,

Let ſin and ſorrow ceaſe,
Shall find a moſt ſecure abode ;

And in proportion to our tears Shall walk all day beneath his ſhade,

So make ourjoys increaſe. And there at night ſhall reft his head .

III . II .

Thy wonders to thy ſervants ſhow , Then will I ſay, “ My God, thy pow'r

Make thy own work complete,
“ Shall be my fortreſs and my tow'r :

Then ſhall our ſouls thy glory know, “ I that am form'd of feeble duft

And own thy lovewas great. “ Make thine almighty arm my truſt.

IV . III.

Then ſhall we ſhine before thy throne Thrice happy man ! ThyMaker'scare

In all thy beauty, Lord ; Shall keep thee from the fowler's ſnare,

Satan
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III .

Satan the fowler who betrays Come,make theLordyourdwellingplace,

Unguarded ſouls athouſand ways. And try , and truſt hiscare.

IV. II .

Juſt as a hen protects her brood
No ill ſhall enter where

you
dwell ;

From birds of prey that ſeek their blood Or if the plaguecome nigh ,

Under her feathers, ſo the Lord And ſweep the wicked down to hell,

Makes his own arm his people's guard. ' Twill raiſe his ſaints on high.

V.

If burning beams of noon conſpire He'll give his angels charge to keep ;

To dart a peſtilential fire,
Your feet in all your ways ;

God is their life ; his wings are ſpread To watch your pillow while you neep,

To ſhield them with an healthful ſhade. And guard yourhappy days.

VI . IV,

If vapours with malignant breath Their hands ſhall bear you, left you fall:

Riſe thick, and ſcatter midnight-death, And daſh againſt the ſtones :

Iſrael is ſafe : The poiſon’d air Are they not ſervants at his call,

Grows pure ,
if Iſrael's God be there. And ſent Ⓡattend his ſons ?

V.

PAUSE.
Adders and lions ye-ſhall tread ;

VII .
The tempter's wiles defeat ;

What tho' a thouſand at thy ſide, He that hath broke the ſerpent's head

At thy right-hand ten thouſand dy’d, Puts him beneath your feet.

Thy Godhis choſen people ſaves
VI.

Amongſt the dead, amidſt the graves . “ Becauſe on me they ſet their love,

VIII .
“ I'll ſave them ( faith the Lord )

So when he ſent his angel down “ I'll bear their joyful fouls above

To make his wrath in Egypt known, " Deſtruction and the ſword .

And flew their fons, his careful eye VII.

Paſs'd all the doors of Jacob by.
“ My grace ſhall anſwer when they call ;

IX . “ In trouble I'll be nigh :

But if the fire, or plague, or ſword “ My pow'r ſhall help them when they fall,

Receive commiflion from the Lord " And raiſe them when they die.

To ſtrike his faints among the reſt,
VIII.

Their very pains and deaths are bleſt. “ Thoſe that on earth my name have

X. known,

The ſword, the peſtilence or fire
" I'll honour them in heav'n ;

Shall but fulfil their beſt deſire ; “ There my ſalvation ſhall be ſhown ,

From ſins and ſorrows ſet them free, “ And endleſs life be giv'n .

And bring thy children, Lord, to thee.

See the notes on the xlift pfalm . PSALM XCII . Firſt Part.

A Pſalm for the Lord's Day.

Psalm XCI. 9–16. Second Part.

I.
Protection from death, guard of angels,

Weet is the work, my God ,my king ,viktory and deliverance.

To praiſe thy name, give thanks and

I. ſing ;

E ſons of men , a feeble race, To ſhew thy love by morning-light,

Expos’d to ev'ry ſnare,
And talk of all thy truth at night.

II .

S
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my head .

II . III.

Sweet is the day of ſacred reſt, The plants of grace ſhall ever live

No mortal cares ſhall ſeize my breaſt ; (Nature decays, but grace muſt thrive)

O may my heart in tune be found Time, that doth all thingselſe impair,

Like David's harp of folemn ſound ! Still makes them flouriſh , ſtrong and fair .

III . IV.

My heart ſhall triumph in my Lord, Laden with fruits of age they ſhew

And bleſs his works, and bleſs his word ; The Lord is holy, juſt and true ;

Thyworks of grace how bright they ſhine ! None that attend his gates ſhall find

How deep thy counſels ! how divine ! A God unfaithful or unkind.

IV.

Fools never raiſe their thoughts ſo high ; Psalm XCIII. Firſt Meter, as the

Like brutes they live, like brutes they die ; hundredth pſalm .

Like graſs they flouriſh , till thy breath The eternal and ſovereign God.

Blaſt them in everlaſting death.

V. I.

But I ſhall ſhare a glorious part Ehovah reigns : He dwells in light,

When grace hath well refind my heart,
Girded with majeſty and might;

And freſh ſupplies of joy are ſhed The world created by his hands

Like holy oil to chear
Still on its firſt foundation ſtands.

VI . II .

Sin (my worſt enemy before) But ere this ſpacious world was made,

Shall vex my eyes and ears no more ;
Or had its firſt foundations laid ,

My inward foes ſhall all be ſlain , Thy throne eternal ages ſtood,

Nor Satan break my peace again, Thyſelf the ever-living God.

VII.
III.

Then ſhall I fee, and hear, and know . Like floods the angry nations riſe,

All I deſir'd or wiſh'd below ; And aim their rage againſt the ſkies ;

And ev'ry pow'r find ſweet employ
Vain floods, that aimtheir rage ſo high !

In that eternal world of joy. At thy rebuke the billows die.

IV.

Stan, 6.Rejoicing in thedeſtructionofour perſonal For ever ſhall thy throne endure ;

enemies, is not ſo evangelical a practice, therefore I

have given the 11th verle of this pralm another turn : Thy promiſe ſtands for ever fure;

See the notes on the third pſalm .
And everlaſting holineſs

Becomes the dwellings of thy grace.

PSALM XCII . verſe 12 , &c.

Second Part. Psalm XCIII. Second Meter, as the

old fiftieth pfalm .

The church is the garden of God .

1 .

I.
HE Lord of glory reigns; he reigns

ORD, 'tis a pleaſant thing to ſtand on high ;

In gardens planted by thine hand ; His robes of ſtate are ſtrength and majeſty ;

Let me within thy courts be ſeen This wide creation rofe at his command,

Like a young cedar freſh and green . Built by his word, and ſtabliſh'd by his

II . hand :

There grow thy ſaints in faith and love, Long ſtood his throne ere he began crea

Bleft with thine influence from above : tion ,

Not Lebanon with all its trees
And his own Godhead is the firm founda

Yields ſuch a comely fight as theſe. tion ,

L
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tune .

ſtand ;

O

II .
Let ſwelling tides aſſault the ſky,

God is th'eternal king : Thy foes in vain The terrors of thy frown

Raiſe their rebellion to confound thy reign : Shall beat their madneſs down ;

In vain the ſtorms, in vain the floods ariſe, Thy throne for ever ſtands on high.

And roar, and toſs their waves againſt the
V.

ſkies ; Thy promiſes are true,

Foming at heav'n they rage with wild Thy grace is ever new ;

commotion , Therefix'd thy church ſhall ne'er remove :

But heav'n's high arches fcorn the ſwelling Thy ſaints with holy fear

ocean . Shall in thy courts appear,

III .
And ſing thine everlaſting love.

Ye tempeſts rage no more ; ye floods be Here let the 4th ftanza be repeated to fulfil the

ſtill,

And the mad world ſubmiffive to his will :

Built on his truth , his church muſt ever
PSALM XCIV. 1 , 2, 7-14.

Firſt Part.

Firm are his promiſes, and ſtrong his hand : Saints chaſtiſed, and finners deſtroyed ; or,

See his own fons, when they appear before
Inſtructive afflictions.

him ,

Bow at his footſtool, and with fear adore I.

him.
God to whom revenge belongs,

Proclaim thy wrath aloud ;

Psalm XCIII . Third Meter, as the Let ſov'reign pow'r redreſs our wrongs,

old cxxiid pfalm . Let juſtice ſmite the proud.

II .

I.
They ſay, “ The Lord nor ſees nor hears ;

HE Lord Jehovah reigns,
When will the fools be wiſe ?

And royal ſtate maintains , Can he be deaf who form'd their ears ?

His head with awful glories crown'd ; Or blind who made their eyes ?

Array'd in robes of light,
III .

Begirt with ſov’reign might, He knows their impious thoughts are vain ,

And rays of majeſty around. And they ſhall feel his pow'r ;

II .
Hiswrath ſhall pierce their ſouls with pain

Upheld by thy commands In ſome ſurpriſing hour.

The world ſecurely ſtands ;
IV .

And ſkies and ſtars obey thy word : But if thy ſaints deſerve rebuke,

Thy throne was fix'd on high Thou haſt a gentler rod ;

Before che ſtarry ſky ; Thy providences and thy book

Eternal is thy kingdom , Lord .
Shall make them know their God.

III. V.

In vain the noiſy croud , Bleſt is the man thy hands chaſtiſe ,

Like billows fierce and loud, And to his duty draw ;

Againſt thine empire rage and roar ; Thyſcourges make thy children wiſe

In vain with angry ipite
When they forget thy law.

The ſurly nations fight, VI.

And daſh like waves againſt the ſhore. But God will ne'er caſt off his faints,

IV .
Nor his own promiſe break ;

Let floods and nations rage,
He pardons his inheritance

And all their pow'rs engage , For their Redeemer's fake.

PSALM
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The Lord's a God of boundleſs might,

PSALM XCIV. 16—23 .
The whole creation's king.

Second Part.
III .

Let princes hear, let angels know ,

God our ſupport and comfort ; or , Delive How mean their natures ſeem ,

rance from temptation and perſecution.
Thoſe gods on high and gods below,

I. When once compar'd with him .

IV .

HO will ariſe and plead myright, Earth with its cavernsdark and deep

Againſt my num'rous foes,

Lies in his ſpacious hand ;

While earth and hell their force unite,

He fix'd the feas what bounds to keep,

And all my hopes oppoſe ?
And where the hills muſt ſtand.

II.

V.

Had not the Lord, my rock, my help,

Come, and with humble fouls adore,

Suſtain’d my fainting head ,
Come, kneel before his face ;

My lifehad now in ſilence dwelt,

O may the creatures of his pow'r
My ſoul amongſt the dead.

Be children of his grace !

VI .

Alas ! my Niding feet ! I cry'd,
Now is the time : He bends his ear,

Thy promiſe was my prop ;
And waits for your requeſt ;

Thy grace ſtood conſtant by my ſide,
Come, leſt he rouſe his wrath, and ſwear,

Thy Spirit bore me up.
“ Ye ſhall not ſee my reſt..

IV .

While multitudes of mournful thoughts Stan. 3. Angels and Magiſtrates are thoſeDinh

Within my boſom roll,
Elohim or gods, above which the true God is lo

often exalted, in this book of pſalms.

Thy boundleſs love forgives my faults,

Thy comforts chear my ſoul. PSALM XCV. Short Meter.

V.

Pow’rs of iniquity may riſe,
A pſalm before ſermon.

And framepernicious laws; I.

But God, my refuge, rules the ſkies,
OME found his praiſe abroad ,

He will defend my cauſe.
And hymns of glory ſing ;

VI.

Jehovah is the lov’reign God,

Let malice vent her rage aloud,
The univerſal king.

Let bold blaſphemers ſcoff ; II .

The Lord our God ſhall judge the proud,
He form’d the deeps unknown ;

And cut the ſinners off .

He gave the ſeas their bound ;

The watry worlds are all his own,

PSALM XCV. Common Meter . And all the folid ground.

III.

A pſalm before prayer.

Come, worſhip at his throne,

I.
Come, bow before the Lord :

ING to the Lord Jehovah's name, We are his works, and not our own ;

And in his ſtrength rejoice ; He form’d us by his word.

When his ſalvation is our theme, IV.

Exalted be our voice. To-day attend his voice,

II .
Nor dare provoke his rod ;

With thanks approach his awful ſight, Come, like the people of his choice,

And pſalms of honour ſing ; And own your gracious God.

C
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NG

II.

co

V. VII .

But if your ears refuſe Seize the kind promiſe, while it waits,

The language of his grace, And march to Zion's heav'nly gates ;

And hearts grow hard like ſtubborn Jews, Believe, and take the promis'd reſt :

That unbelieving race,
Obey, and be for ever bleſt.

VI.
In the iid and ivth chapter to the Hebrews ſeveral

The Lord in vengeance dreſt verſes of this pſalm are cited , and given for a caua

Will lift his hand and ſwear, tion to chriſtians: I have apply'd them the fame

“ You that deſpiſe my promis’d reſt,

way in the two laſt ſtanzas.

“ Shall haveno portion there.

PSALM XCVI. verfe 1 , 10, &c.

Common Meter.

PSALM XCV, 1 , 2 , 3 , 6-II .
Chriſt's firſt and ſecond coming.

Long Meter .

I.

Canaan loft through unbelief; or, A warn VING to the Lord, ye diſtant lands,

ing to delayingfinners.
Ye tribes of every tongue ;

His new diſcover'd grace demands

I.
A new and nobler ſong.

OME, let our voices join to raiſe

A ſacred ſong of folemn praiſe ; Say to the nations, Jeſus reigns,

God is a ſov'reign king : Rehearſe God's own almighty Son ;

His honours in exalted verſe .
His pow'r theſinking world ſuſtains,

II . And grace ſurrounds his throne.

Come, let our ſouls addreſs the Lord, III.

Who fram'd our natures with his word ; Let heav'n proclaim the joyful day,

He is our ſhepherd ; we the ſheep Joy thro' the earth be ſeen ;

His mercy chofe, his paſtures keep. Let cities ſhine in bright array ,

III. And fields in chearful green.

Come, let us hear his voice to-day,
IV .

The counſels of his love obey ; Let an unuſual joy ſurpriſe

Nor let our hardned hearts renew
The iſlands of the ſea :

The ſins and plagues that Ifracl knew. Ye mountains ſink , ye valleys riſe,

IV.
Prepare the Lord his way.

Iſrael, that ſaw his works of grace ,

Yet tempt their Maker to his face ; Behold he comes, he comes to bleſs

A faithleſs unbelieving brood,
The nations as their God ;

That tir'd the patience of their God. To thew the world his righteouſneſs,

V. And ſend his truth abroad.

Thus faith the Lord, “ How falſe they
VI .

prove !
But when his voice ſhall raiſe the dead ,

Forget my power , abuſe my love ; And bid the world draw near,

“ Since they deſpiſe my reſt, I ſwear, How will the guilty nations dread

“ Their feet ſhall never enter there. To ſee their judge appear ?

VI.

In this and the two following pfalms, the firit

( Look back, my ſoul, with holy dread, com ng of Chriſt nto the world , is repreſented in a

And view thoſe ancient rebels dead ; prophetic ſtyle , as though he were coming the

Attend the offer'd grace to -day,
ſecond time to the laſt judgment : But tbat Chriſt's

Nor loſe the blelling by delay.

incarnation, his ſecting up his goſpel-kingdom to

judge or rule the gentiles, and the judgment and

VOL , IV. N deſtruction

V.
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deſtruction of the heathen idols, is the true deſign

of theſe three pfalm's, is evident from ſeveral expref

PSALM XCVII. 1-5 . Firſt Part.
fions in them ; and particularly becauſe the earth ,

the fields, the ſea, Esc. are called to rejoice ; whereas

the final judgment
of the world is repreſented dread. Chriſt reigning in heaven, and coming to

ful to all nature, and to the nations of the earth . judgment.

See Rev. xvii. and Rev. xx . U , and 2 Pet. iii . 7,10 .

Yet fince this laft coming has fomething in it parallel I.

to his firſt, I have in the different parts of the pſalms E reigns ; the Lord, the Saviour

referr'd to both .

Stan. 4. Mountains finking, and valleys riſing, Praiſe him in evangelic ſtrains :
reigns ;

that is , Pride humbled, and the humble raiſed , ale

preparations of Chriſt's kingdom , Luke iii . 4 , 5: Let the whole earth in ſongs rejoice,

And diſtant iſlands join their voice.

PSALM XCVI. as the cxiiith Pfalm .
II .

Deep are his counſels and unknown ;

The God of the gentiles. But grace and truth ſupport his throne :

1 . Tho' gloomy clouds his ways ſurround,

ET all the earth their voices raiſe Juſtice is their eternal ground.

To ſing thechoiceſt pſalm of praiſe , In robes of judgment, lo! he comes,

III .

To ſing and bleſs Jehovah's name :

His glory let the heathens know,
Shakes the wide earth, and cleaves the

His wonders to the nations ſhow ,
tombs ;

And all his faving works proclaim .
Before him burns devouring fire ,

II . The mountains melt, the feas retire .

The heathens know thy glory , Lord ;

IV.

The wond'ring nations read thy word.
His enemies with fore diſmay

In Britain is Jehovah known : Fly from the ſight, and ſhun the day ;

Our worſhip ſhall no more be paid Then lift your heads; ye faints, on high,

To gods which mortal hands have made; And fing, for your redemption's nigh .

Our Maker is our God alone. Though the kingdom of Chriſt in the two firſt

ſtanzas be matter of joy to all nations, yet his com :

He franı'd the globe, he built the ſky,

ing to judgment in the two lait , is joy only to the

ſaints. As this pſalm introduces Zion and Judah

He made the ſhining worlds on high ; rejoicing, verſe 8. ro Chrif bids his apoſtles " lift

And reigns complete in glory there : up their heads, & c.” Luke xxi. 28 .

His beams are majeſty and light ;

His beauties how divinely bright! PSALM XCVII .
6.-9 .

His temple how divinely fair ! Second Part.

IV .

Come the great day, the glorious hour,,

Chriſt's incarnation.

When earth ſhall feel his faving pow'r, I.

And barb'rous nations fear hisname !

HE Lord is come, the heav'ns pro

Then ſhall the race of man confeſs
claim

The beauty of his holineſs,
His birth ; the nations learn his name :

And in his courts his grace proclaim . An unknown ftar directs the road

Of eaſtern ſages to their God .

II .

All ye bright armies of the ſkies,

Go, worſhip where the Saviour lies :

Angels andkings before him bow,

Thoſe gods on high and gods below .

III.

T "

III.
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TH

III.
The humble ſoul enjoys his ſmiles,

Let idols totter to the ground, The haughty ſinner dies .

And their own worſhippers confound :
III .

But Judab ſhout, but Zion ſing, The heav'ns his rightful pow'r proclaim ;

And earth confeſs her fov’reign king. The idol-gods around

This pfalm foretels the incarnation of Chrijl
. For Fill their own worſhippers with ſhame,

the words of the 7th verſe, " worſhip him all ye And totter to the ground .

gods,” are tranſlated Heb. i. 6. " Let all the angels IV.

of God worſhip him . ” Bythisdivinebint I was Adoring angels at his birth

directed to compoſe this hymn, and to introduce the

ftar that ſhone at his birth, as a part of the procla
Make the Redeemer known ;

mation of him in the heavens, verſe 6. See more, Thus ſhall he come to judge the earth,

Notes on Pſalm xcv. common meter .
And angels guard his throne,

V.

PSALM XCVII. Third Part. His foes ſhall tremble at his ſight,

And hills and feas retire :

Grace and glory.

His children take their unknown flight,

I. And leave the world in fire.

H' Almighty reigns exalted high
VI.

O’er allthe earth , o'er all the ſky ; The ſeeds ofjoyand glory fown

Tho' clouds and darkneſs vail his feet, For ſaints in darkneſs here,

His dwelling is the mercy-feat. Shall riſe and ſpring in worlds unknown,

II. And a rich harveſt bear.

Oye that love his holy name,
See the notes on Pſalm xcvi.

Hate every work of ſin and ſhame:

He guards the ſouls of all his friends, PSALM XCVIII. Firſt Part .

Andfrom the ſnares of hell defends.

III.
Praiſe for the goſpel.

Immortal light and joys unknown

Are for the ſaints indarkneſs ſown ;

I.

Thoſe glorious ſeeds ſhall ſpring and riſe,

O our almighty Maker God

And the bright harveſt bleſs our eyes.

New honours be addreſt ;

IV.
His great ſalvation ſhines abroad ,

And makes the nations bleſt.

Rejoice, ye righteous, and record
II .

The facred honours of the Lord ;

None but the ſoul that feels his
He ſpake the word to Abraham firſt,

grace

His truth fulfils the grace :

Can triumph in his holineſs.

The gentiles make his name their truſt

And learn his righteouſneſs.
PSALM XCVII.

1 , 3 , 5-7 , II .
III .

Common Meter.

Let the whole earth his love proclaim

Chriſt's incarnation and the laſt judgment. With all her diff'rent tongues ;

And ſpread the honours of his name
I.

In melody and ſongs.

E iſlands of the northern ſea

Rejoice, the Saviour reigns ;

In theſe two hymns which I have formed out of

His word like fire
the xcviiith pſalm , I have fully expreſſed what I

prepares
his

way,
eſteem to be the firſt and chief ſenſe of the holy

And mountains melt to plains. ſcriptures, both in this and the xcvith pſalm , whole

II . concluſions are both alike,

His preſence ſinks the proudeſt hills,

And makes the valleys riſe ;

N2 PSALM
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J is come ;

E

Juſtice and truth and judgment join

In all his works of grace.
PSALM XCVIII. Second Part.

As the three foregoing pſalms refer to the incar.

The Meſſiah's coming and kingdom . nation of Chrif , and the ſetting up his kingdom

among the gentiles, becauſe the nations are required

I. to rejoice in allof them ; ſo this pfalm ſeems chiefly

to the world ; the Lord is come ;
to pay honour and reverence to God, as the God of

the Jews, God dwelling in the ark between the

Let earth receive her king ;
cherubim ; for “ the people or gentiles are bid to

Let ev'ry heart prepare him room , tremble : " Yet I have ventur'd to tranſlate the ſcene

And heav'n and nature ſing.
a little down to chriſtian times and churches, and I

II .
hope without offence .

Joy to the earth , the Saviour reigns ;

Let men their ſongs employ ;

PSALM XCIX. Second Part.

While fields and floods, rocks, hills, and A holy God worſhipped with reverence.

plains

I.

Repeat the founding joy.

III .
Xalt the Lord our God ,

No more let ſins and ſorrows grow , And worſhip at his feet ;

Nor thorns infeſt the ground :
His nature is all holineſs,

He comes to make his bleſſings fow

And mercy is his feat.

Far as the curſe is found.
II .

IV . When Ifrael was his church ,

He rules the world with truth and
grace ,

When Aaron was his prieſt,

And makes the nations prove When Mofes cry'd, whenSamuel pray'd ,

The glories of his righteouſneſs,
He gave his people reſt.

And wonders of his love,
III .

Oft he forgave their ſins,

Nor woulddeſtroy their race ;

PSALM XCIX. Firſt Part. And oft he made his vengeance known,

When they abus'dhis grace.

Chriſt's kingdom and majeſty. IV.

I.
Exalt the Lord our God,

HE God Jehovah reigns,
Whoſe grace is ſtill the fame;

Let all the nations fear,
Still he's aGod of holineſs,

Let ſinners tremble at his throne,
And jealous for his name.

And ſaints be humble there .

II . PSALM C. Firſt Meter, a plain

Jeſus the Saviour reigns,

Tranſlation.

Let earth adore its Lord ;
Praiſe to our Creator.

Bright cherubs his attendants ſtand,

Swift to fulfil his word. I.

III .
E nations round the earth, rejoice

In Zion is his throne, Before the Lord, your ſov'reign

His honours are divine ; king :

His church ſhall make his wonders known, Serve him with chearful heart and voice,

For there his glories ſhine. With all your tongues his glory ſing .

IV. II .

How holy is his name !
The Lord is God : 'Tis he alone

How terrible his praiſe ! Doth life and breath and being give :

We

T
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We are his work, and not our own ;

The ſheep that on his paſtures live.
PSALM C. Long Meter.

III.

The magiſtrates Pſalm .

Enter his gates with ſongs of joy,

With prailes to his courts repair ;

1 .

And make it your divine employ
Ercy and judgment are my ſong ;

Το pay your thanks and honours there . And ſince they both thee belong

IV . My gracious God , my righteous king,

The Lord is good, the Lord is kind ; To thee my ſongs and vows I bring .

Great is his grace, his mercy ſure ;
II .

And the whole race of man ſhall find If I am rais'd to bear the ſword,

His truth from age to age endure. I'll take my counſels from thy word ;

Thy juſtice and thy heav'nly grace

PSALM C. Second Meter. Shallbe the pattern of my ways.

Paraphrale.

III .

Let wiſdom all my actions guide,

1 . And let my God with me reſide ;

ING to the Lord with joyful voice ; No wicked thing ſhall dwell with me,

Let every land his name adore ; Which may provoke thy jealouſy.

The Britiſh iſles ſhall ſend the noiſe IV .

Acroſs the ocean to the ſhore. No ſons of Nander, rage and ſtrife

II .
Shall be companions of my life ;

Nations, attend before his throne
The haughty look, the heart of pride

With ſolemn fear, with ſacred joy ; Within
my

doors ſhall ne'er abide.

Know that the Lord is God alone ; V.

He can create, and he deſtroy. [ I'll ſearch the land, and raiſe the juſt

III . To poſts ofhonour, wealth and truſt:

His ſov’reign pow'r without our aid Themen that work thy holy will,

Made us of clay, and form'd us men : Shall be my friends and fav’rites ſtill. ]

And when like wand'ring ſheepwe ſtray'd,
VI .

He brought us to his fold again . In vain ſhall ſinners hope to riſe

IV. By fatt'ring or malicious lyes ;

We are his people, we his care, And while the innocent I guard ,

Our ſouls and all our mortal frame : The bold offender ſhan't be ſpar'd.

What laſting honours ſhall we rear,
VII .

Almighty Maker, to thy name ? The impious crew (that factious band)

V. Shall hide their heads, or quit the land ;

We'll croud thy gates with thankfulfongs, And all that break the public reſt,

High as the heav'ns our voices raiſe ; Where I have pow'r ſhall be ſuppreſt.

And earth with her ten thouſand tongues
The ift ftanza repreſents the mercy and judgment

Shall fill thy courts with ſounding praiſe. which the pfalmitt fings,as the due qualities of good

VI . government, which is the proper ſenſe of them in

Wide as the world is thy command, this pſalm ; and according to the double character

Vaſt as eternity thy love ;

of David in this pſalm , I have applied the firſt

meter to magiftrates, the ſecond to houlholders.

Firm as a rock thy truth muſt ſtand, The 5th ftanza can be ſung only by the ſuperior

When rolling years ſhall ceaſe to move. rank of magiſtrates, and not the inferior,

PSALM
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III.

PSALM CI. Common Meter. My ſpirits flag like with’ring graſs,

A pſalm for a maſter of a family.

Burnt with exceſſive heat :

In ſecret groans my minutes paſs,

I.
And I forget to eat.

F juſtice and of grace I fing, IV.

And pay myGod my vows; As on ſome lonely building's top

Thy grace and juſtice, heav'nly king, The ſparrow tells her moan ,

Teach me to rule my houſe.
Far from the tents of joy and hope

II.

I ſit and grieve alone.

Now to my tent, O God, repair,
V.

And make thy ſervant wife ;
My ſoul is like a wilderneſs,

I'll ſuffer nothing nearme there
Where beaſts of midnight howl ;

That ſhall offend thine eyes.

There the ſad raven finds her place,
III .

And there the ſcreaming owl.

The man that doth his neighbour wrong ,
VI.

By fallhood or by force ;
Dark diſmal thoughts and boding fears

The ſcornful eye, the Nand'rous tongue, Dwell in my troubled breaſt ;

I'll thruſt them from my doors. While ſharp reproaches wound my ears ,

IV.

I'll ſeek the faithful and the juſt,
Nor give my ſpirit reſt.

VII.
And will their help enjoy ;

Theſe are the friends that I ſhall truſt ,
My cup is mingled with my woes ,

The ſervants I'll employ.
And tears are my repaſt ;

My daily bread like aſhes grows
V.

The wretch , that deals in fly deceit,
Unpleaſant to my taſte.

VIII .
I'll not endure a night ;

The liar's tongue I ever hate,
Senſe can afford no real joy

And baniſh from my ſight.
To ſouls that feel thy frown :

Lord, 'twas thy hand advanc'd me high,VI.

I'll purge my family around ,
Thy hand hath caſt me down.

And make the wicked Alee ;
IX.

So ſhall my houſe be ever found My lookslike wither’d leaves appear,

A dwelling fit for thee.
And life's declining light

Grows faint as ev’ning -ſhadows are,

PSALM CII . 1-13 , 20, 21 .
That vaniſh into night.

Firſt Part. X.

But thou for ever art the fame,

A prayer of the afflicted.

O my eternal God ;

I.
Ages to come ſhall know thy name,

Ear me, O God, nor hide thy face, And ſpread thy works abroad.

But anſwer left I die ; XI.

Haſt thou not built a throne of grace Thou wilt ariſe and ſhew thy face,

To hear when ſinners cry ? Nor will my Lord delay

II. Beyond th' appointed hour of grace ,

My days are waited like the ſmoke That longexpected day.

Diffolving in the air ;
XII.

My ſtrength is dry'd, my heart is broke, He hears his ſaints, he knows their cry,

And ſinking in deſpair. And by myſterious ways

Redeems

HE
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Redeemsthe pris'ners doom'd to die, Thy years are one eternal day,

And fills their tongues with praiſe. And muſt thy children die fo foon ?

III .

PSALM CII. 13—21 . Second Part. Yet in the midſt of death and grief

Prayer beard, and Zion reſtored.
This thought our forrow ſhould aſſuage,

« Our Father and our Saviour live :

I.
“ Chriſt is the ſamethro' ev'ry age.

ET Zion and her ſons rejoice,
IV.

Behold the promis'd hour : 'Twas he this earth's foundations laid ;

Her God hath heard her mourning voice, Heav'n is the building of his hand :

And comes t'exalt his pow'r. This earth grows old , theſe heav'ns ſhall

II . fade,

Her duſt and ruins that remain
And all be chang'd at his command.

Are precious in our eyes ;
V.

Thoſe ruins ſhall be built again, The ſtarry curtains of the ſky

And all that duft ſhall riſe .
Like garments ſhall be laid aſide ;

III .
But ſtill thy throne ſtands firm and high :

The Lord will raiſe Jeruſalem , Thy church for ever muft abide.

And ſtand in glory there ; VI.

Nations ſhall bow before his name, Before thy face thy church ſhall live,

And kings attendwith fear. And on thy throne thy children reign :

IV.
This dying world ſhall they ſurvive,

He ſits a ſov'reign on his throne, And the dead ſaints be rais'd again.

With pity in his eyes ;

Several verſes at the end of this pſalm , are direct

He hearsthe dying pris’ners grone, ly expounded concerning Chrif, Heb. í. which in

And ſees their ſighs ariſe. clined me to form a diſtinct hymn on thoſe verſes,

V. applied to the ſame ſubject.

He frees the ſouls condemn'd to death,

And when his faints complain,
PSALM CIII. 147. Firſt Part.

It ſhan't be ſaid, “ that praying breath Long Meter.

“ Was ever ſpent in vain .

VI .
Bleſſing Godfor his goodneſs to ſoul and body.

This ſhall be known when we are dead,

I.

And left on long record ,

That ages yet unborn may read , Leſs, O my ſoul, the living God,

And truſt, and praiſe the Lord.
Call home thy thoughts that rove

abroad,

PSALM CII. 23—28. Third Part. Let all the pow'rs within me join

Man's mortality and Chriſt's eternity; or,

In work and worſhip ſo divine.

II .

Saints die, but Chriſt and the church live.

Bleſs, O my ſoul, the God of grace ;

I. His favours claim thy higheſt praiſe ;

T is the Lord our Saviour's hand Why ſhould the wondershehath wrought

Weakens our ſtrength amidſt the race, Be loſt in ſilence and forgot ?

Diſeaſe and death at his command
III.

Arreſt us, and cut ſhort our days. 'Tis he, my ſoul, that ſent his Son

II . To die for crimes which thou haſt done

Spare us, O Lord, aloud we pray, He owns the ranſom ; and forgives

Nor let our fun
go

down at noon : The hourly follies of our lives .

IT

;

IV.
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The vices of the mind he heals, How Nowly doth his wrath ariſe !

And cures the pains that nature feels On ſwifter wings ſalvation Aies :

Redeems the ſoul from hell, and ſaves And if he lets his anger burn,

Our waſting life from threatning graves. How ſoon his frowns to pity turn !

V. V.

Our youth decay'd his pow'r repairs ; Amidſt his wrath, compaſſion ſhines ;

His mercy crowns our growing years : His ſtrokes are lighter than our fins :

He ſatisfies our mouth with good,
And while his rod corrects his faints,

And fills our hopeswith heav'nly food. His ear indulges their complaints.

VI . VI .

He ſees th' oppreffor and th’ oppreſt, So fathers their young fons chaſtiſe

And often gives the ſuff’rers reft : With gentle hand and melting eyes :

But will his juſtice more diſplay The children weep beneath the ſmart,

In the laſt great rewarding day. And move the pity of their heart.

VII.

PAUSE .

[His pow'r heſhew'd by Moſes' hands,

VII .
And gave to Iſrael his commands ;

But ſent his truth and mercy down The mighty God, the wiſe and juſt,

To all the nations by his Son.
Knows that our frame is feeble duſt;

VIII.
And will no heavy loads impoſe

Let the whole earth his pow'r confeſs,
Beyond the ſtrength that he beſtows.

Let the whole earth adore his grace ;
VIII.

The Gentile with the Jew ſhall join
He knows how ſoon our nature dies,

In work and worſhip ſo divine .]
Blaſted by ev'ry wind that flies ;

Like graſs we ſpring, and die as ſoon :

Or morning-Howr's that fade at noon.

PSALM CIII. 8-18 . Second Part. IX.

Long Meter. But his eternal love is ſure

To all the ſaints, and ſhall endure :

God's gentle chaſtiſement; or, His tender From age to age his truth ſhall reign,

mercy to bis people.
Nor childrenschildren hope in vain.

1 .

THE Lord, how wondrous are his PSALM CIII . 1-7. Firſt Part.

Short Meter.

How firm his truth !how large his grace!

He takes his mercy for his throne, Praiſe for ſpiritual and temporal mercies.

And thence he makes his glories known.

II . 1 .

Not half ſo high his pow'r hath ſpread Bleſs the Lord, my ſoul ;

The ſtarry heav'ns above our head, Let all within me join,

As his rich love exceeds our praiſe, And aid my tongue to bleſs his name,

Exceeds the higheſt hopes we raiſe . Whoſe favours are divine.

III . IT .

Not half ſo high hath nature plac'd O blefs the Lord my ſoul ;

The riſing morning from the weſt,
Nor let his mercies lie

As his forgiving grace removes Forgotten in unthankfulneſs,

The daily guilt of thoſe he loves . And without praiſes die .

O

III .
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III . Is ſuch as tender parents feel ;

'Tis he forgives thy ſins,
He knows our feeble frame.

'Tis he relieves thy pain,
VI .

'Tis he that heals thy ſickneſſes,
He knows we are but duft

And makes thee young again. Scatter'd with ev'ry breath ;

IV . His anger , like a riſing wind,

He crowns thy life with love, Can ſend us ſwift to death ,

When ranſom'd from the grave ; VII .

He that redeem'd my ſoul from hell, Our days are as the graſs,

Hath ſov'reign pow'r to ſave.
Or like the morning- flow'r ;

V.
If one ſharp blaſt ſweep o'er the field ,

He fills the
poor with good ; It withers in an hour.

He gives the fuff'rers reſt ;
VIII .

The Lord hathjudgments for the proud, But thy compaſſions, Lord,

And juſtice for th' oppreſt.
To endleſs years endure ;

VI. And childrens children ever find

His wondrous works and ways Thy words of promiſe ſure .

He made by Moſes known ;

But ſent the world his truth and grace, PSALM CIII. 19-22 . Third Part.

By his beloved Son. Short Meter.

God's univerſal dominion ; or, Angels praiſe
PSALM CIII. 8-18 . Second Part.

the Lord.

Short Meter.

Abounding compaſion of God ; or, Mercy in
I.

themidſt of judgment. THE Lord , the ſov'reign king,

Hath fix'd his throne on high ;

J.

O’er all the heav'nly world he rules,

Y ſoul, repeat his praiſe,
And all beneath the ſky.

Whoſe mercies are ſo great ;
II .

Whoſe
anger

is ſo flow to riſe,

Ye angels, great in might,

So ready to abate .
And ſwift to do his will ,

II .

Bleſs ye the Lord, whoſe voice ye hear,

God will not always chide ;

Whoſe pleaſure ye fulfil.
And when his ſtrokes are felt,

III .

His ſtrokes are fewer than our crimes,

Let thebright hoſts who wait

And lighter than our guilt .
The orders of their king,

III .

And guard his churches when they pray,

High as the heav'ns are rais’d ,
Join in the praiſe they ſing.

Above the ground we tread ,
IV.

So far the riches of his grace

While all his wondrous works

Our higheſt thoughts exceed.
Thro ' his vaſt kingdoms ſhew

IV .
Their Maker's glory , thou , my ſoul,

His pow'r ſubdues our ſins,
Shalt ſing his graces too..

And his forgiving love,

Far as the eaſt is from the weſt,

Doth all our guilt remove .

V.

The pity of the Lord,

To thoſe that fear his name,

Vol. IV . 0 PSALM
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Their ſongs the lark and linnet raiſe,

PSALM CIV.
And chide our ſilence in his praiſe.

The glory of God in creation andprovidence. PAUSE the Firſt.

I. IX .

Y ſoul, thy great creator praiſe ; God, from his cloudy ciſtern , pours

When cloth'd in his celeſtial rays On the parch'd earth enriching ſhow'rs :

He in full majeſty appears, The grove, the garden, and the field

And, like a robe, his glory wears . A thouſand joyful bleſſings yield .

Note, This pſalm may be ſung to the tune of the
X.

old cxiith or cxxviith pſalm , by adding tlieſe two lines He makes the graſſy food ariſe,

to every ſtanza, namely,
And gives the cattle large fupplies ;

Great is the Lord ; what tongue can With herbs for man , of various pow'r,

frame
To nouriſh nature, or to cure .

An equal honour to his name ? XI .

otherwiſe it muſt be ſung as the hundredth pſalm . What noble fruit the vines produce !

II . The olive yields a ſhining juice ;

The heav'ns are for his curtains ſpread, Our hearts are chear'd with gen'rouswine,

Th' unfathom'd deep he makes his bed : With inward joy our faces ſhine.

Clouds are his chariot, when he fies
XII .

On winged ſtorms acroſs the ſkies. O bleſs his name, ye Britons, fed

III .
With nature's chief ſupporter, bread :

Angels, whom his own breath inſpires, While bread your vital ſtrength imparts,

Hisminiſters, are flaming fires ; Serve him with vigour in your hearts.

And ſwift as thought their armies move ,

To bear his vengeance or his love.
PAUSE the Second.

IV. XIII.

The world's foundations by his hand Behold the ſtately cedar ſtands

Arepois’d, and ſhall for everſtand ; Rais'd in the foreſt by his hands ;

He binds the ocean in his chain,
Birds to the boughs for ſhelter fly ,

Left it ſhould drown the earth again. And build their neſts ſecure on high.

XIV.

When earth was cover'd with the flood, To craggy hills aſcends the goat ;

Which high above the mountains ſtood , And at the airy mountain's foot

He thunder'd ; and the ocean fled, The feebler creatures make their cell ;

Confin’d to its appointed bed. He gives them wiſdom where to dwell .

VI . XV.

The ſwelling billows know their bound, He fets the ſun his circling race,

And in their channels walk their round ; Appoints the moon to change her face ;

Yet thence convey'd by ſecret veins, And when thick darkneſs vails the day,

They ſpring on hills, and drench the plains . Calls out wild beaſts to hunt their prey.

VII. XVI.

He bids the cryſtal fountains flow , Fierce lions lead their young abroad,

And cheer the valleys as they go ; And roaring aſk their meat from God ;

Tame heifers there their thirit allay, But when the morning-beams ariſe,

And for the ſtream wild aſſes bray. The favage beaſt to covert flies.

VIII. XVII .

From pleaſant trees , which ſhade the brink, Then man to daily labour goes ;

The lark and linnet light to drink ; The night was made for his repoſe :

Sleep

V
. 1
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Sleep is thy gift ; that ſweet relief Yet humble ſouls may ſee thy face,

From tireſom toil and waſting grief. And tell their wants to lov’reign grace.

XVIII . XXVII.

How ſtrange thy works ! how great thy. In thee my hopes and wiſhes meet,

ſkill !
And make my meditations ſweet :

And every land thy riches fill : Thy praiſes ſhall my breath employ,

Thy wiſdom round the world we ſee, Till it expire in endleſs joy.

This ſpacious earth is full of thee.
XXVIII.

XIX .
While haughty ſinners die accurſt,

Nor leſs thy glories in the deep , Their glory bury'd with their duſt,

Where fiſh in millions ſwim and creep , I to my God , my heav'nly king,

With wondrous motions, ſwift or flow , Immortal hallelujahs ſing,

Still wandring in the paths below.

XX.
Several lines in this pſalm I have borrowed of Sir

John Denham : if I have made the connexion more

There ſhips divide their watry way, evident, and the ſenſe more eaſy and uſeful to an

And flocks of ſcaly monſters play; ordinary reader, I have attained my end ; and

There dwells the huge leviathan ,
leave others to judge whether I have diſhonoured his

And foams and ſports in ſpite of man.

verſe, or improved it .

Stan . 5. Though I am perſuaded the pſalmiſt

ſpeaks here of the firſt formation of the ſea and

PAUSE the Third . mountains, when the waters of the chaos were ſepa

rated from the earth , yet the people moreeaſily

XXI.
underſtand it of Noah's Alood , and therefore I have

indulged ſuch a paraphraſe as is capable of both

Vaſt are thy works, almighty Lord , ſenles,

All nature reſts upon thyword,

And the whole race of creatures ſtands
PSALM CV. abridg’d.

Waiting their portion from thy hands.

XXII. God's conduet of Iſrael and the plagues of

While each receives his diff'rent food , Egypt.

Their chearful looks pronounce it good ;

Eagles andbears, and whales and worms

1.

Rejoice and praiſe in diff'rent forms.
Ive thanks to God , invoke his name,

XXIII . And tell the world his grace ;

But when thy face is hid they mourn,
Sound thro' the earth his deeds of fame,

And dying to their duſt return ;
That all may ſeek his face.

Both manand beaſt their ſouls reſign,
II .

Life, breath and ſpirit all is thine. His cov'nant which he kept in mind

XXIV. For num'rous ages paſt,

Yet thou canſt breathe on duft again, To num'rous ages yet behind,

And fill the world with beaſts and men ; In equal force ſhall laſt.

A word of thy creating breath

III .

Repairs the waſtes of time and death . He ſware to Abraham and his feed,

XXV. And made the bleſſing ſure :

His works, the wonders of his might, Gentiles the ancient promiſe read,

Are honour'd with his own delight ;
And find his truth endure.

How awful are his glorious ways !
IV.

The Lord is dreadtul in his praiſe. Thy feed fhall make all nations bleſt,

XXVI . ( Said the almighty voice )

The earth ſtands trembling at thy ſtroke, “ And Canaan's land ſhall be their reſt,

And at thy touch the mountains ſmoke ; “ The type of heav’nly joys.

G
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V. XIV .

[How large thegrant! how rich the grace ! Now let the world forbear its rage,

To give them Canaan's land,
Nor

put
the church in fear ;

When they were ſtrangers in the place, Iſrael-muſt live thro' ev'ry age,

A little feeble band ! And be th ’ Almighty's care.

VI .

Like pilgrims thro’ the countries round
PAUSE the Second.

Securely they remov’d ;

XV.

And haughty kings, that on them frown’d ,

Severely he reprov’d .
Thus were the tribes from bondage

VII . brought,

" Touch mine anointed , and my arm
And left the hated ground ;

“ Shall foon revenge the wrong ;
Each ſome Egyptian ſpuils had got,

And not one feeble found.

“ The man that does my prophets harm

“ Shall know their God is ſtrong.
XVI.

The Lord himſelf choſe out their way,
VIII .

And mark'd their journeys right,
Then let the world forbear its rage,

Gave them a leading cloud by day,

Nor put the church in fear :

Iſrael muſt live thro' ev'ry age ,

A fiery guide by night.

XVII.

And be th' Almighty's care. ]

They thirſt ; and waters from the rock

In rich abundance flow ,

PAUSE the Firſt .

And following ſtill the courſe they took ,

Ran all the deſert thro'.

IX .

XVIII .

When Pharaoh dar'd to vex the ſaints,

O wondrous ſtream ! O bleſſed type

And thus provok'd their God,

Of ever - flowing grace !

Moſes was ſent at their complaints,

Arm'd with his dreadful rod.
So Chriſt our rock maintains our life

Thro' all this wilderneſs.
X.

XIX.

He call'd for darkneſs, darkneſs came

Thus guarded by th’ Almighty hand

Like an o’erwhelming flood :
The choſen tribes poſſeſt

He turn’d each lake and ev'ry ſtream
Canaan the rich, the promis'd land,

To lakes and ſtreams of blood.

And there enjoy'd their reſt.
XI .

XX.

He gave the ſign , and noiſom flies
Then let the world forbear its rage,

Thro' the whole country ſpread ;
The church renounce her fear ;

And frogs, in croaking armies, riſe
Iſrael muſt live thro' ev'ry age,

About the monarch's bed .

And be th' Almighty's care .

XII.

Thro ' fields, and towns, and palaces

The tenfold vengeance flew ;
PSALM CVI. 1-5 . Firſt Part .

Locuſts in ſwarms devour'd their trees ,
Praiſe to God ; or, Communion with faints.

And hail their cattle flew .

XIII . 1 .

Then by an angel's midnight ſtroke 10 God the great, the ever-bleſt,

The flow'r of Egypt dy'd ;
Let ſongs of honour be addreſt :

The ſtrength of ev'ry houſe was broke, His mercy firm for ever ſtands ;

Their glory and their pride.
Give bim the thanks his love demands.

TO

II.
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II. And Chriſtians join the ſolemn word

Who knows the wonders of thy ways ? Amen to allthe praiſe.

Who ſhall fulfil thy boundleſs praiſe ? The chief deſign of this whole pſalm I have expreſ

Bleſt are the ſouls that fear thee ſtill, ſed in the title , and abridged it in this form , having

And pay their duty to thy will .

enlarged much more on this fame ſubject in the

III .
1xxviith, lxxviiith , and cuth pfalms.

Remember what thy mercy dii

Though the Jesus now ſeem to be caſt off, yet the

apoſtle Paul aſſures us , that “ God hath not calt

For Jacob's race, thy choſen feed ;
away bis people whom he forek new ; ” Rom. xi. 2 .

And with the ſame ſalvation bleſs
Their unbelief and abſence from God is but for a

The meaneit ſuppliant of thy grace.

ſeaſon, for they thall be recalled again ; ver, 25 , 26 .

IV .

PSALM CVII. Firſt Part.

O may I ſee thy tribes rejoice,

And aid their triumphs with my voice ! Ifrael led to Canaan, and chriſtians to

This is my glory, Lord, to be beaven.

Join’d to thy ſaints, and near to thee.

I.

PSALM CVI. Second Part. VIVE thanks to God ; he reigns

Verſes 7, 8 , 12-14. 43-48 .
above,

Iſrael puniſh'd and pardon'd ; or, God's Kind are his thoughts, his name is love ;

unchangeable love.

His mercy ages paſt have known,

And ages long to come ſhall own.

I.
II .

NOD of eternal love,
Let the redeemed of the Lord

How fickle are our ways ! The wonders ofhis grace record ;

And yet how oft did Iſrael prove Iſrael, the nation whom he choſe,

Thy conſtancy ofgrace.
And reſcu'd from their mighty foes.

II . III .

They ſaw thy wonders wrought, [When God's almighty arm had broke

And then thy praiſe they ſung ;
Their fetters and th ' Egyptian yoke,

But foon thy works of pow'r forgot, They trac'd the deſert, wandring round

And murmur'd with their tongue. A wild and ſolitary ground .

III . IV .

Now they believe his word, There they could find no leading road,

While rocks with rivers flow ; Nor city for a fix'd abode ;

Now with their luſts provoke the Lord, Nor food, nor fountain , to aſſuage

And he reduc'd them low. Their burning thirſt, or hunger's rage . ]

IV .
V.

Yet when they mourn'd their faults, In their diſtreſs to God they cry'd,

He hearken'd to their grones, God was their ſaviour and their guide ;

Brought his own cov’nant to his thoughts, He led their march far wand'ring round ,

And call'd them ſtill his fons. 'Twas the right path to Canaan's ground.

V.
VI.

Their names were in his book, Thus when our firſt releaſe we gain

He ſav'd them from their foes ; From ſin's old yoke and Satan's chain ,

Oft he chaſtis’d , but ne'er forſook We have this deſert world to paſs,

The people that he choſe. A dang’rous and a tireſom place.

VI.
VII.

Let Iſrael bleſs the Lord ,
He feeds and clothes us all the way,

Who lov'd their ancient race ; He guides our footſteps left we ſtray ,

He
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He guards us with a pow'rful hand, What pains, what lothſom maladies

And brings us to the heav'nly land. From luxury and luſt ariſe ?

VIII. II .

O let the ſaints with joy record ! The drunkard feels his vitals waſte,

The truth and goodneſs of the Lord ! Yet drowns his health to pleaſe his taſte ;

How great his works ! how kind hisways ! Till all his active pow'rs are loſt,

Let ev'ry tongue pronounce his praiſe. And fainting life draws near the duſt.

III .

PSALM CVII . Second Part. The glutton grones and lothes to eat,

Correction for fin, and releaſe by prayer.

His ſoul abhors delicious ineat :

Nature, with heavy loads oppreſt,

I.
Would yield to death to be releas’d .

Rom age to age exalt his name, IV.

God and his grace are ſtill the ſame ; Then how the frighted ſinners fly

He fills the hungry ſoul with food, To God for help with earneſt cry !

And feeds the poor with ev'ry good. He hears the grones, prolongs their breath ,

II .
And ſaves them from approaching death .

But if their hearts rebel and riſe V.

Againſt the God that rules the ſkies, No medicines could effect the cure

If they reject his heav'nly word , So quick, ſo eaſy, or ſo ſure :

And flight the counſels of the Lord ; Thedeadly ſentence God repeals,

III .
He ſends his ſov’reign word, and heals.

He'll bring their ſpirits to the ground,
VI.

And no deliv’rer ſhall be found ; O may the ſons of men record

Laden with grief they waſte their breath The wondrous goodneſs of the Lord !

In darkneſs and the ſhades of death. And let their thankful off'rings prove

IV.
How they adore their Maker's love.

Then to the Lord they raiſe their cries,

He makes the dawning light ariſe,
PSALM CVII. Fourth Part.

And ſcatters all that diſmal ſhade,

Long Meter.

That hung ſo heavy round their head.

V.

Deliverance from ſtorms and ſhipwreck ; or ,

He cuts the bars of braſs in two, The ſeaman's ſong:

And lets the ſmiling pris’ners thro' :

Takes off the load of guilt and grief,
I.

And gives the lab’ring ſoul relief. Ould you behold the works of God,

VI . His wonders in the world abroad ,

O may the ſons of men record Go with the mariners, and trace

The wondrous goodneſs of the Lord ! The unknown regions of the ſeas.

How greathis works! how kind his ways !
II .

Let ev'ry tongue pronounce his praiſe. They leave their native ſhores behind,

And ſeize the favour of the wind ;

PSALM CVIII. Third Part . Till God command, and tempeſts riſe ,

Intemperance puniſhed andpardoned ; or, A That heave the ocean to the ſkies.

III .

pſalm for the glutton and the drunkard.

Now to the heav'ns they mount amain ,

I. Now ſink to dreadful deeps again ;

AIN man , on fooliſh pleaſures bent, What ſtrange affrights young failors feel ,

Prepares for his own puniſhment; And like a ſtaggʻring drunkard reel !

W°

IV.
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IV . Now to their eyes the port appears ;

When land is far, and death is nigh, There let their vows be paid.

Loft to all hope, to God they cry : VII .

His mercy hears the loud addreſs, 'Tis God that brings them (afe to land ;

And ſends ſalvation in diſtreſs.
Let ſtupid mortals know,

V. That waves are under his command,

He bids the winds their wrath aſſuage, And all the winds that blow.

The furious waves forget their rage : VIII.

' Tis calm , and ſailors ſmile to ſee O that the ſons of men would praiſe

The haven where they wilh'd to be. The goodneſs of the Lord !

VI.
And thoſe that ſee thy wondrous ways,

O may the ſons of men record Thy wondrous love record !

The wondrous goodneſs of the Lord !

Let them their private off'rings bring,
PSALM CVII . Laſt Part.

And in the church his glory ſing.

Colonies planted ; or, Nations bleft and

PSALM CVII. Fourth Part. punik'd.

Common Meter.

A pſalm for New -England.

The mariner's pſalm .

1 .

I.
HEN God, provok’d with daring

HY works of glory, mighty Lord,
crimes,

Scourges the madneſs of the times,

The ſons of courage ſhall record, He turns their fields to barren ſand,

Who trade in floating ſhips. And dries the rivers from the land .

II . II .

At thy command the winds ariſe, His word can raiſe the ſprings again,

And ſwell the tow'ring waves ;
And make the wither'd mountains green ,

The men aſtoniſh'd mount the ſkies, Send ſhow'ry bleſſings from the ſkies,

And ſink in gaping graves . And harveſts in the deſert rife.

III . III .

[Again they climbthe watry hills , [ Where nothing dwelt but beaſts ofprey ,

And plunge in deeps again ;
Or men as fierce and wild as they ;

Each like a tott'ring drunkard reels, He bids th’oppreſt and poor repair,

And finds his courage vain . And builds them towns and cities there.

IV . IV .

Frighted to hearthe tempeſt roar, They fow the fields, and trees they plant,

They panç with flutt'ring breath , Whoſe yearly fruit ſupplies their want :

And hopeleſs of the diſtant ſhore, Their race grows up from fruitful ſtocks,

Expect immediate death . ]
Their wealth increaſes with their flocks.

V. V.

Then to the Lord they raiſe their cries, Thus they are bleft ; but if they ſin ,

He hears the loud requeit, He lets the heathen nations in,

And orders ſilence thro’ the ſkies, A ſavage crew invades their lands,

And lays the foods to reſt . Their princes die by barb'rous hands.

VI . VI.

Sailors rejoice to loſe their fears, Their captive fons, expos’d to ſcorn ,

And ſee the ſtorm allay'd :
Wander unpity'd and forlorn :

WH

T Thy wanders in thedeeps,

The
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The country lies unfenc’d , untillid,
V,

And deſolation ſpreads the field . Lord, ſhall thy bright example ſhine

VII . In vain before my eyes?

Yet if the humbled nation mourns, Give me a ſoul akin to thine,

Again his dreadful hand he turns ; To love my enemies.

Again he makes their cities thrive,
VI .

And bids the dying churches live . ] Thy Lord ſhall on my ſide engage,

VIII . And, in my Saviour's name,

The righteous, with a joyful ſenſe, I ſhall defeat their pride and rage

Admire the works of providence ;
Who ſlander and condemn .

And tongues of atheiſts ſhall no more
That this pſalm foretels the ſufferings, the pati

Blaſpheme the God that faints adore.
ence, and love of Chriſt to enemies, is univerſally

IX. agreed ; but the curſes on Judas and the prieſts, &c.

How few , with pious care, record
I have choſen to leave whe.e they ſtand in the ſacred

language of prophecy.

Theſe wondrous dealings of the Lord ?

But wife obſervers ſtill ſhall find

PSALM CX . Firſt Part.

The Lord is holy, juſt, and kind.

Long Meter .

If this hymn be too long to ſing at once, the two

firftandtwo laft ftanzas of itmay be fung together, Chriſt exalted, and multitudes converted ; or,

and the five middle ſtanzas by themſelves, asanother The ſucceſs of the goſpel.

hymn : For I could not find any other convenient
I.diviſion of it .

HUS the eternal Father ſpake
The cvirith pſalm is formed out of the lvüith and

Ixth , therefore I have omitted it. To Chriſt the Son ; “ Aſcend and fit

" At my right hand, till I ſhall make

PSALM CIX. verſe 1-5, 31 .
Thy foesſubiniſlive at thy feet.

II .

Love to enemies from the example of Chriſt. “ From Zion ſhall thy word proceed,

" Thy word, the ſcepter in thy hand,

I.
“ Shall make the hearts of rebels bleed,

OD of my mercy and my praiſe, “ And bow their wills to thy command.

J Thy glory is my ſong ; III .

Tho' ſinners ſpeak againſt thy grace “ That day ſhall fhew thy pow'r is great,

With a blafpheming tongue. “ When faints ſhall flock with willing

II .
minds,

When in the form of mortal man - And ſinners croud thy temple.gate,

Thy fon on earth was found, “ Where holineſs in beauty ſhines.

With cruel Nanders, falſe and vain, IV.

They compaſs’d him around . O bleſſed pow'r! O glorious day !

III .
What a large victory ſhall enſue !

Their miſeries his compaſſion move, And converts, who thy grace obey,

Their
peace he ſtill purſu'd ; Exceed the drops of morning dew.

They render hatred for his love,

Stan . 3 , 4. It is generally ſuppoſed the 3d verſe of

And evil for his good.
this pſalm deſcribes the numerous converſions that

IV.
followed the aſcenſion of Chrift. The beauty of

Their malice rag'd without a cauſe,
holineſs is but a periphrafis for the temple. That

Yet, with his dying breath,

the whole pſalm is a prophecy of Chriſt in his king

dom and prieſthood , is abundantly evident from

He pray'd for murd'rers on his croſs, Matth . xxii . 44. Heb . vii, &c.

And bleft his foes in death.

PSALM
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PSALM CX . Second Part.

Long Meter.

The kingdom and prieſthood of Chriſt.

PSALM CX. Common Meter.

Chriſt's kingdom and prieſthood.

I.

1 .

ESUS, our Lord, aſcend thy throne,

And.near the Father fit :

T'Spakes hisSon,and thusherwore; in ZionThall thypow'rbe known,

JES

“ Eternal ſhall thy prieſthood be, And make thy foes ſubnit.

“ And change fromhand to hand no more.
II .

II . What wonders ſhall thy goſpel do !

" Aaron and all his fons muft die ; Thy converts ſhall ſurpaſs

But everlaſting life is thine,
The num'rous drops of morning-dew ,

To ſave for ever thoſe that fly
And own thy ſov’reign grace.

For refuge from the wrath divine.
III .

III .
God hath pronounc'd a firm decree,

By me Mechiſedek was made Nor changes what he ſwore ;

On earth a king and prieſt at once ; “ Eternal ſhall thy prieſthood be,

And thou my heav'nly prieſt ſhalt plead ,
66 When Aaron is no more.

And thou my king ſhalt rule my ſons.
IV .

IV. “ Melchifedek that wondrous prieſt,

Jeſus the prieſt aſcends his throne, “ That king of high decree,

While counſels of eternal peace, “ That holy man who Abraham bleſt

Between the Father and the Son , “ Was but a type of thee.

Proceed with honour and ſucceſs. V.

V.
Jeſus our prieſt for ever lives ,

Thro’thewholeearth his reign ſhall ſpread, To plead for us above ;

And cruſh the pow’rs that dare rebel ; Jeſus our king for ever gives

Then ſhall he judge the riſing dead , The bleſſings of his love.

And ſend the guilty world to hell .
VI .

VI . God ſhall exalt his glorious head ,

Tho' while he treads his glorious way, And his high throne maintain ,

He drink the cup of tears and blood, . Shall ſtrike the pow'rs and princes dead,

The ſuff'rings of that dreadful day
Who dare oppoſe his reign.

Shall but advance him near to God.

PSALM CXI. Firſt Part.
The prieſthood of Chriſt, after the order of Mel.

chifedek , is particularly explained, Heb. vii . 1 , 3 ,

The wiſdom of God in his works.
23 , 24, 25. and is inſerted in the three firit

ftanzas.

Stan . 4. Zech, vi .
I.

13 . “ He ſhall be a prieſt upon

his throne, and the counſel of peace ſhall be between TONGS of immortal praiſe belong

them both ."

Thelaft verſe of this pſalm is explained by, inter- He has my heart, and he my tongue
To my almighty God :

preters in very contrary ſenſes. Some make his

drinking of the brook to fignify mcan refreſhments To ſpread his name abroad.

in his way, and ſome expound it of his taſting for . II .

rows and ſufferings; the laſt is moſt evangelicaland Howgreat the works his hand has wrought!

moſt beautiful, therefore I have choſen it.

How glorious in our ſight!

And men in ev'ry age have fought

His wonders with delight.

VOL, IV. P
III,
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III .

How moſt exact is nature's frame !

Psalm CXII . as the cxiiith pfalm .
How wife th ' eternal mind !

His counſels never change the ſcheme The bleſings of the liberal man.

That his firſt thoughts deſign’d.

IV .
I.

When he redeem'd his choſen fons,
Hat man is bleſt who ſtands in awe

He fix'd his cov'nant fure :
Of God, and loves his facred law :

The orders that his lips pronounce,
His feed on earth ſhall be renown'd ;

To endleſs years endure.
His houſe, the ſeat of wealth, ſhall be

V. An inexhauſted treaſury,

Nature and time, and earth and ſkies ,

And with ſucceſſive honours crown'd .

II .

Thy heav'nly ſkill proclaim :

What ſhall we do to make us wiſe,
His lib'ral favours he extends,

But learn to read thy name ?
To ſome he gives, to others lends ;

VI . A gen'rous pity fills his mind :

To fear thy pow'r, to truſt thy grace
Yet what his charity impairs,

Is our divineſt ſkill ;
He ſaves by prudence in affairs,

And he's the wiſeſt of our race, And thus he's juſt to all mankind.

That beſt obeys thy will .

III .

His hands, while they his alms beſtow'd ,

of thispſalm I have choſen ſeveral verſes, and His glory's future harveſt ſow'd ;

formed into two diſtinct hymns, keeping the firſt

and the two laſt verſes in both.
The ſweet remembrance of the juſt,

Like a green root, revives and bears

A trainof bleſſings for his heirs,

PSALM CXI. Second Part.
When dying nature Neeps in duít.

IV.

The perfestions of God.

Beſet with threatning dangers round ,

1 .
Unmov'd ſhall he maintain his ground ;

Reat is the Lord, his works of might
His conſcience holds his courage up :

Demand our nobleſt ſongs; The ſoul that's fill'd with virtue's light,

Let his affembled ſaints unite Shines brighteſt in aMiction's night :

Their harmony oftongues.. And ſees in darkneſs beams of hope.

II .

Great is the mercy of the Lord,

PAUSE.

He gives his children food ;

And ever mindful of his word, [ Ill tidings never can ſurpriſe

He makes his promiſe good.
His heart that fix'd on God relies,

III . Tho' waves and tempeſts roar around :

His Son, the great Redeemer, came Safe on the rock he fits, and fees

To ſeal his cov'nant ſure : The ſhipwreck of his enemies,

Holy and rev'rend is his name,
And all their hope and glory drown'd .

His ways are juſt and pure.

VI.

IV. The wicked ſhall his triumph ſee,

They that would grow divinely wiſe, And gnaſh their teeth in agony,

Muſt with his fear begin ; To find their expectations croft:

Our fairelt proof of knowledge lies They and their envy, pride and ſpite,

In hating ev'ry fin .
Sink down to everlaſting night ,

And all their names in darkneſs loſt.]

Many

G
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Many lines of this meter, and ſome of the next His ſoul to God his refuge flies,

pſalm , proper meter, are borrowed from Mr. Tare's
And leaves his fears behind .

verſion .

IV.

PSALM CXII. Long Meter.
. In times of general diſtreſs

Some beams of light ſhall ſhine,

The bleſings of the pious and charitable.
To ſhew the world his righteouſneſs,

I. And give him peace divine.

HRICE happy man who fears the
V.

Lord, His works of piety and love

Loves his commands, and truſts his word ;
Remain beforethe Lord ;

Honour and peace his days attend , Honour on earth and joys above

And bleſſings to his feed defcend.
Shall be his ſure reward.

II .
Many of the bleſſings of wealth , and grandeur,

Compaſſion dwells upon his mind, and temporal good things, that were the portior of a

To works ofmercy ſtill inclin'd :
good man and his children under the old teſtament,

I have here abridged agreeable to the new , which
He lends the poor ſome prefent aid , foretels rather temporal afflictions, and promiſes

Or gives them , not to be repaid. everlaſting rewards .

III .

When times grow dark, and tidings ſpread Psalm CXIII. Proper Tune.

That fill his neighbours round with dread, The majeſty and condeſcenſion of God .

His heart is arm'd againſt the fear,

For God with all his pow'r is there.
1 .

IV .
E that delight to ſerve the Lord,

His ſoul well fix'd upon the Lord, The honours of his name record ,

Drawsheav'nly courage from his word ;
His ſacred name for ever bleſs :

Amidſt the darkneſs, Light ſhall riſe, Where-e'er the circling fun diſplays

To chear his heart, and bleſs his eyes. His riſing beams, or ſetting rays,

Let lands and ſeas his pow'rconfefs.

He hath diſpers’d his alms abroad , II .

His works are ſtill before his God ; Not time, nor nature's narrow rounds

His name on earth ſhall long remain , Can give his vaft dominion bounds,

While envious finners fret in vain . The heav'ns are far below his height :

Let no created greatneſs dare

PSALM CXII . Common Meter. With our eternal God compare,

Liberality rewarded .
Arm'd with his uncreated might.

INI .

I.
He bows his glorious head to view

What the bright hoſts of angels do,

And follows his commands, And bends his care to mortal things ;

Who lends the poor without reward, His fov'reign hand exalts the poor,

Or gives with lib’ral hands. He takes the needy from the door,

II . And makes them company for kings.

As pity dwells within his breaſt
IV .

To all the fons of need ;
When childleſs families deſpair,

So God ſhall anſwer his requeſt
He ſends the bleſſing of an heir

With bleſſings on his feed . To reſcue their expiring name ;

III . The mother with a thankful voice

No evil tidings ſhall ſurpriſe
Proclaims his praiſes and her joys :

His well -eſtabliſh'd mind ;
Let ev'ry age advance his fame.

PSALM

V.

,
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.hand,

PSALM CXIII . Long Meter.
PSALM CXIV.

God ſovereign and gracious. Miracles attending Iſrael's journey.

I. I.

E ſervants of th ' almighty king, HEN Iſrael, freed from Pharaoh's

In ev'ry age his praiſes ling: hand,

Where - e'er the ſun ſhall riſe or ſet, Left the proud tyrant and his land ,

The nations ſhall his praiſe repeat. The tribes with chearful homage own

II .
Their king, and Judah was his throne.

Above the earth , beyond the ſky, II .

Stands his high throne of majeſty : Acroſs the deep their journey lay ;

Nor time nor place his pow'r reitrain , The deep divides to make them way :

Nor bound his univerſal reign. Jorden beheld their march, and filed

III . With backward current to his head .

Which of the ſons of Adam dare, III .

Or angels with their God compare ? The mountains ſhook like frighted ſheep,

His glories how divinely bright, Like lambs the little hillocks leap ;

Who dwells in uncreated light ! Not Sinai on her baſe could ſtand,

IV .
Conſcious of ſov’reign pow'r at hand.

Behold his love : He ſtoops to view IV .

What faints above and angels do ; What pow'r could make the deep divide ?

And condeſcends yet more to know Make Jordan backward roll his tide ?

The mean affairs of men below. Why did ye leap, ye little hills ?

V. And whence the fright that Sinai feels ?

From duſt and cottages obſcure
V.

His grace exalts the humblepoor ; Let ev'ry mountain , ev'ry flood,

Gives them the honour of his ſons, Retire, and know th ' approaching God,

And fits them for their heav'nly thrones . The king of Iſrael : See him here ;

VI.
Tremble thou earth, adore, and fear.

[A word of his creating voice
VI .

Can make the barren houſe rejoice : He thunders, and all nature mourns ;

Tho' Serab's ninety years were paſt, The rock to ſtanding pool he turns ;

The promis'd feed is born at lait. Flints ſpring with fountains at his word ,

VII . And fires and ſeas confeſs the Lord.

With joy the mother views her ſon,
This pſalm appears to mean admirable ode, but

And tells the wonders God has done :
if I had introduced the preſence of God into the

Faith may grow ſtrong when ſenſe deſpairs, camp of Ijrael removing from Egypt, as all my

If nature fails, the promiſe bears . ]
predeceſſors have done, I had loſt the divine beauty

of the pſalm : For had God appeared at firſt, there

Part of the 6th and 7th ſtanzas are borrowed from could be no wonder why the mountains ſhould leap,

Gen. xvii . 17. and Rom . iv . 19 , 20. “ Shall Sarah and the ſea retire ; therefore that this convulſion of

that is ninety years old bear ! Abraham was ſtrong in nature may be brought in with due ſurpriſe, the

faith , c." ſacred poet conceals his name till afterward , and then

with a very agreeable turn of thought God is intro

duced at once in all his majeſty . This is what I

have attempted to imitate, and to preſerve what I

could of the ſpirit of the inſpired author.

PSALM
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yourGod ?

PSALM CXV. Firſt Meter. PSALM CXV. Second Meter, as the

new Tune of the fiftieth pfalm .

The true God our refuge ; or, Idolatry

reproved .

Popiſh idolatry reproved.

A pſalm for the 5th of November.

1 .

TOT to ourſelves, who are but duft, I.

Not to ourſelves is glory due, OT to our names, thou only juſt and

Eternal God, Thou only juſt, true,

Thou only gracious, viſe, and true. Not to our worthleſs names is glorydue:

II .
Thy pow'r and grace, thy truth andjuſtice

Shine forth in all thy dreadful name ; claim

Why ſhould a heathen's haughty tongue Immortal honours to thy ſov'reign name.

Inſult us, and to raiſe our ſhame, Shine thro' the earth from heav'n thy bleſt

Say, “ Where's the God you've ſerv'd ſo abode,

long ?
Nor let the heathen ſay, " And where's

III .

The God we ſerve maintains his throne II .

Above the clouds , beyond the ſkics, Heav'n is thine higher court : There

Thro all the earth his will is done, ſtands thy throne,

He knows our grones, he hears our cries . And thro’the lower worlds thy will is done :

IV . Our God fram'd all this earth theſe heav'ns

But the vain idols they adore he ſpread,

Are ſenſeleſs ſhapes of ſtone and wood ; But fools adore the gods their hands have

At beſt a maſs of glitt'ring ore, made :

A ſilver ſaint, or golden god . The kneeling crowd, with looks devout,

V. behold

(With eyes and ears they carve their head, Their ſilver ſaviours, and their faints of

Deaf are their ears , their eyes are blind ; gold .

In vain are coſtly off'rings made,
III .

And vows are ſcatter'd in the wind. [Vain are thoſe artful ſhapes of eyes and

VI. ears ;

Their feet were never made to move, The molten image neither fees norhears :

Nor hands to ſave when mortals pray ; Their hands are helpleſs, nor their feet can

Mortals that pay them fear or love move,

Seem to be blind and deaf as they.] They have no ſpeech, nor thought, nor

VII .
pow'r, nor love ;

O Iſrael, make the Lord thy hope, Yet ſottiſh mortals make their long com

Thy help, thy refuge, and thy reſt ; plaints

The Lord ſhall build thy ruins up, To their deaf idols, and their moveleſs

-And bleſs the people and the prieſt.
ſaints.

VIII . IV.

The dead no more can ſpeak thy praiſe, The rich have ſtatues weil adorn'd with

They dwell in ſilence and the grave ; gold ;

But we ſhall live to ſing thy grace, The poor content with gods of coarſer

And tell the world thy pow'r to ſave. mould ,

With tools of iron carve the ſenſeleſs ſtock

Lopt from a tree, or broken from a rock :

People
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People and prieſt drive on the ſolemn trade,
V.

And truſt the gods that ſaws and hammers The Lord beheld me fore diſtreſt,

made. ] He bid my pains remove :

Return , my ſoul, to God thy reft,

Be heav'n and earth amaz'd ! 'Tis hard For thou haſt known his love .

to ſay
VI.

Which is more ſtupid, or their gods, or My God hath ſav'd my ſoul from death,

they. And dry’d my falling tears ;

O Iſrael, truſt the Lord ; he hears and ſees, Now to his praiſe I'll ſpend my breath ,

He knows thy forrows, and reſtores thy And my remaining years .

peace :

His worſhip does a thouſand comforts
PSALM CXVI. 12 , & c.

yield, Second Part.

He is thy help, and he thy heav'nly ſhield .

VI . Vows made in trouble paid in the church ; or,

O Britain , truſt the Lord : Thy foes in Public thanks for private deliverance.

vain

I.

Attempt thy ruin, and oppoſe his reign ;

Had they prevailid, darkneſs had clos’d
HAT ſhall I render to my God

our days,

For all his kindneſs ſhown ?

And death and ſilence had forbid his praiſe: My feet ſhall viſit thine abode,

But we are fav’d , and live : Let ſongs ariſe, My ſongs addreſs thy throne.

And Britain bleſs the God that built the
II .

ſkies. Among the ſaints that fill thine houſe,

My off'rings ſhall be paid ;

There ſhall my zeal perform the vows
PSALM CXVI . Firſt Part.

My ſoul in anguiſh made.

Recovery from fickneſs.

How much is mercy thy delight,

I. Thou ever -bleſſed God !

Love the Lord : He heard my cries, How dear thy ſervants in thy ſight !

And pity'd ev'ry grone : How precious is their blood!

Long as I live, when troubles riſe,
IV .

I'll haſten to his throne .
How happy all thy ſervants are !

II .
How great thy grace to me !

I love the Lord : He bow'd his ear , My life, which thou haſt made thy care,

And chas’d my griefs away ; Lord, I devote to thee.

O let my heart no more deſpair,
V.

While I have breath to pray ! Now I am thine, for ever thine,

III . Nor ſhall my purpoſe move ;

My fileſh declin’d , my ſpirits fell, Thy hand hath loos'd my bonds of pain,

And I drew near the dead,
And bound me with thy love .

While inward pangs, and fears of hell

VI .

Perplex'd my wakeful head. Here in thy courts I leave my vow,

IV.
And thy rich grace record ;

My God, I cry'd , thy ſervant fave, Witneſs, ye faints, who hear me now,

“ Thou ever good and juſt ; If I forſake the Lord.

“ Thy pow'r can reſcue from the grave,

Thy pow'r is all my truſt.

PSALM

I
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What all the fons of earth can do,

PSALM CXVII. Common Meter.
Since heav'n affords its aid .

II .

Praiſe to God from all nations.
'Tis ſafer, Lord , to hope in thee,

I.
And have

my God

Than truſt in men of high degree,
All ye nations, praiſe the Lord,

Each with a diff'rent tongue ;
And on their truth depend.

III .

In ev'ry language learn his word,

And let his name be ſung.

Like bees my foes beſet me round ,

II .
A large and angry ſwarm ;

But I ſhall all their
rage

His mercy reigns thro' ev'ry land ;

confound

Proclaim his
By thine almighty arm .abroad ;

grace
IV .

For ever firm his truth ſhall ſtand,

' Tis thro ' the Lord my heart is ſtrong,
Praiſe

ye
the faithful God.

In him my lips rejoice;

While his ſalvation is my ſong,

PSALM CXVII . Long Meter.
How chearful is my voice !

V.

I.

Like

ROM all that dwell below the ſkies,
angry bees they girt me round ;

When God appears they fly :

Let the Creator's praiſe ariſe :

Let the Redeemer's name be ſung
So burning thorns, with crackling ſound,

Make a fierce blaze, and die.

Thro' ev'ry land byev'ry tongue.
VI .

II .

Eternal are thy mercies, Lord ;

Joy to the ſaints and peace belongs ;

The Lord protects their days :
Eternal truth attends thy word :

Thy praiſe ſhall ſound from ſhore to ſhore, LetIſrael tune immortal fongs

To his almighty grace.
Till funs ſhall riſe and ſet no more.

PSALM CXVIII. Second Part.

PSALM CXVII . Short Meter. Verſe 17-21 .

Public praiſe for deliverance from death.
1 .

I.

HY name, almighty Lord,
ORD, thou haſt heard thy ſervant cry,

Shall ſound thro' diſtant lands ;
And reſcu'd from the grave ;

Great is thy grace, and ſure thy word ;
Now ſhall he live : ( and none can die

Thy truth for ever ſtands.

If God reſolve to ſave.)
II .

II .

Far be thine honour ſpread,

And long thy praiſe endure,

Thy praiſe, more conſtant than before,

Shall fill his daily breath ;

Till morning -light and ev'ning- ſhade

Thy hand , that hath chaſtis'd him fore,

Shall be exchang'd no more.
Defends him ſtill from death.

III .

PSALM CXVIII. Firſt Part.

Open the gates of Zion now ,
Verſe 6-15 .

For we ſhall worſhip there,

Deliverance from a tumult.
The houſe where all the righteous go

Thy mercy to declare.

I. IV.

THE Lord appears my helper now , Among th' aſſemblies of thy ſaints

Nor is my faith afraid Ourthankful voice we raiſe ;

There

TI

TH
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There we have told thee our complaints,
II .

And there we ſpeak thy praiſe . To -day he roſe and left the dead ,

And Setan's empire fell ;

To -day the faints his triumph ſpread,
PSALM CXVIII. Third Part.

And all his wonders tell .
Verſes 22 , 23 .

III .

Chriſt the foundation of his church. Hoſanna to th ' anointed king,

To David's holy Son :

I.
Help us, O Lord ; deſcend and bring

Ehold the fure foundation - ſtone
Salvation from the throne .

Which God in Zion lays IV.

Tobuild our heav'nly hopes upon , Bleft be the Lord who comes to men

And his eternal praiſe. With meſſages of grace ;

II .
Who comes in God his Father's name

Choſen of God, to ſinners dear, To ſave our ſinful race .

And ſaints adore the name,
V.

They truſt their whole ſalvation here,
Hoſanna in the higheſt ſtrains

Nor ſhall they ſuffer ſhame. The church on earth can raiſe ;

III .

The higheſt heav'ns in which he reigns,

The fooliſh builders, ſcribe and prieſt, Shall give him nobler praiſe .

Reject it with diſdain ;
See the notes on the foregoing and following

Yet on this rock the church ſhall reſt,
hymns .

And envy rage in vain . Stan . 1. This is the day wherein Chrif fulfilled his

IV . ſufferings, and roſe from the dead, and has honour'd

it with his own name, Rev. i . 10 . " " The Lord's

What tho' the gates of hell withſtood,
day . "

Yet muſt this building riſe : Stan . 3. This verſe is explained , Matth. xxi . 9 .

'Tis thy own work, almighty God, “ Hoſanna to the ſon of David. Bleſſed is he that

And wondrous in our eyes .
cometh in the name of the Lord : Hoſanna in the

higheſt .” The word hoſanna fignifies, fave, we

Theſe five verſes, from the 22d to the 27th , con
beleech .

taining a glorious prophecy of Chrif, I have ex

plained them at large in the language of the new PSALM CXVIII . verſe 22-27 .

teftament , in two diſtinct hymns : 1 Pet . ii . 4 , 6 . Short Meter.

“ Behold I lay in Zion a chief corner-ftone, elect,

precious, and he that believeth on himſhallnotbe An hofanna for the Lord's day; or, A new

aſhamed -- diſallowed of men, but choſen of God,

and precious.” Matth . xvi . 18. “ Upon this rock ſong of ſalvation by Chriſt.

will I build my church , and the gates of hell fall

not prevail againſt it.” See the notes on the follow I.

ing hymns. EE what a living ſtone

The builders did refuſe ;

PSALM CXVIII. Fourth Part.
Yet God hath built his church thereon

Verſes 24, 25 , 26 .

In ſpite of envious Jews.

Hoſanna; the Lord's day; or, Chriſt's

II .

reſurrection and our ſalvation.

The ſcribe and angry prieſt

Reject thine only Son ;

I.
Yet on this rock ſhall Zion reſt,

THIS is the day the Lord hath made, As the chief corner - ſtone.

He calls the hours his own ; III.

Let heav'n rejoice, let earth be glad The work, O Lord, is thine,

And praiſe furround the throne.
And wondrous in our eyes ;

S
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This day declares it all divine,
Chriſ in Matth. xxi. 9. it ſeems to mean properly .

An acclamation to Chriſt as king ; as we ſay in our

This day did Jeſus riſe .
language, God ſave the king, or God bleſs the

IV .
king ; though in the common meter I have turned

This is the glorious day
it asa ſhort prayer for our own ſalvation in the ſenſe

That our Redeemer made ;
in which 'tis often underſtood .

Let us rejoice, and ſing, and pray ,

Let all the church be glad . PSALM CXIX.

V.

Hoſanna to the king

I have collected and diſpoſed the moſt

Of David's royal blood :
uſeful verſes of this pſalm under eighteen

Bleſs him , ye faints ; he comes to bring different heads, and formed a divine ſong

Salvation from your God. upon
each of them : But the verſes are

VI. much tranſpoſed, to attain ſome degree

We bleſs thine holy word,

of connexion .

Which all this grace diſplays ; In ſome places, among thewords law ,

And offer on thine altar, Lord, commands, judgments , teſtimonies , I

Our ſacrifice of praiſe. have uſed goſpel, word, grace, truth,

promiſes, & c. as more agreeable to the

Stan . 6. The 27th verſe muſt be explained evan .
new teſtament, and the common lan

gelically ; the goſpel is our light, our altar is Cbrift,

and our facrifices are prayer and praiſe : Heb. xiii. guage of chriſtians; and it equally anſwers

10, 15 • the deſign ofthe pſalmiſt, which was to

recommend the holy ſcripture.

PSALM CXVIII . 22–27.

Long Meter. PSALM CXIX. Firſt Part.

An boſanna for the Lord's day; or, A new The bleſſedneſs of ſaints,and miſery of finners,

Song of ſalvation by Chriſt.

1 .
LEST are the undefild in heart,

O ! what a glorious corner-ſtone
Whoſe ways are right and clean :

The jewiſh builders did refuſe ; Who never from thy law depart,

But God hath built his church thereon, But Aly from ev'ry ſin .

In ſpite of envy and the Jews. II .

II .
Bleſt are the men that keep thy word ,

Great God, the work is all divine, And practiſe thy commands ;

The joy and wonder of our eyes ; With their whole heart they ſeek the Lord,

This is the day that proves it thine, And ſerve thee with their hands.

The day that ſaw our Saviour riſe. III. verſe 165 .

III .
Great is their peacewho love thy law

Sinners rejoice ; and ſaints be glad ; How firm their ſouls abide !

Hoſanna, let his name be bleft : Nor can a bold temptation draw

A thouſand honours on his head,
Their ſteady feet aſide.

With
peace and light, and glory reſt ! IV . verſe 6,

IV.
Then ſhall my heart have inward joy,

In God's own name he comes to bring And keep my face from ſhame,

Salvation to our dying race : When all thy ſtatutes I obey,

Let the whole church addreſs their king And honour all thy name.

With hearts ofjoy and ſongs of praiſe. V. verſes 21 , 118.

Stan. 3. Hoſanna fignifies fave, we beſeech , as But haughty ſinners God will hate,

verſe 25. And ſince the Hoſanna is aſcribed to The proud fhall die accurft ;

Vol . IV.
The

1. verſes 1 , 2 , 3 .

B
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The fons of fallhood and deceit III . verſes 30, 14 .

Are troden to the duſt. The teſtimonies of thy grace

VI . verſes 119, 155 .
I ſet before my eyes ;

Vile as the drofs the wickedare : Thence I derive my daily ſtrength,

And thoſe that leave thy ways
And there my comfort lies .

IV . verſe 59 .
Shall fee falvacion from afar,

But never taſte thy grace . If once I wander from thy path,

I think upon my ways,

Then turn my feet to thy commands,

PSALM CXIX. Second Part. And truſt thy pard’ning grace.

V. verſes 94 , 114.

Secret devotion and spiritual mindedneſs; Now I am thine, for ever thine,

or, Conftant converſe with God.

O ſave thy ſervant, Lord ;

I. verſes 147 , 55 . Thou art my ſhield, my hiding place ;

1 thee, before the dawning light,

My hope is in thy word .

VI . verſe 112 .

My gracious God, I pray ;
Thou haſt inclin'd this heart of mine

Imeditate thy name by night,

Thy ſtatutes to fulfil ;

And keep thy law by day .
And thus till mortal life ſhall end

II . verſe 81 .

My fpirit faints to ſee thy grace ,
Would I perform thy will.

Thy promiſe bears me up ; PSALM CXIX. Fourth Part.

And while falvation long delays,

Thy word ſupports my hope. Inſtruction from ſcripture.

III. verſe 164.

Sev’n times a day I lift my hands,

Ow ſhall theyoungſecure their hearts,
And pay my thanks to thee ;

And guard their lives from ſin ?
Thy righteous providence demands

Thy word the choiceſt rules imparts
Repeated praiſe from me.

IV . verſe 62 . To keep the conſcience clean.

When midnighe-darkneſs vails the ſkies,

I call thy works to mind ;
When once it enters to the mind,

My thoughts in warm devotion riſe, It ſpreads ſuch light abroad,

And ſweet acceptance find.
The meaneſt fouls inſtruction find,

And raiſe their thoughts to God .

III . verſe 105 .

PSALM CXIX . Third Part.

'Tis like the ſun , a heav'nly light,

Profesſions of fmcerity, repentance and That guides us all the day ;

obedience. And thro' the dangers of the night,

A lamp to lead our way.

1. verſes 57 , 60 . IV. verfe 99, 100 .

HOU art myportion, O my God ; The men that keep thy law with care,

Soon as I know thy way, And meditate thy word ,

My heart makes haſte t'obey thy word , Grow wiſer than their teachers are ,

And ſuffers no delay. And better know the Lord.

II . verſes 30, 14. V. verſes 104, 113 .

I chooſe the path of heav'nly truth, Thy precepts make me truly wiſe ;

And glory in my choice :
I hate the finners road ;

Not all the riches of the earth
I hate my own vain thoughts that riſe,

Could make me fo rejoice. But love thy law , my God.

1. verſe 9 .

Hº

II. verſe 30.

TI

VI.
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I. verſe 97 .

O

VI. verſes 89 , 90, 91 .
Are pillars to ſupport my hope,

[ The ſtarry heav'ns thyrule obey,
And there I write thypraiſe .

The earth maintains her place ;

And theſe thy ſervants night and day
PSALM CXIX. Sixth Part.

Thy ſkill and pow'r expreſs. Holineſs and comfort from the word.

VII.

1. verſe 128 .
But ſtill thy law and goſpel, Lord,

Have leſſons more divine : ORD, I eſteem thy judgments right,

Not earth ſtands firmer than thy word ,
And all thy ſtatutes juft ;

Nor ſtars ſo nobly ſhine .] Thence I maintain a conſtant fight

VIII. verſes 160, 140, 9, 116. With ev'ry Aatt'ring luft.

Thy word is everlaſting truth ;
II. verſes 97, 9 .

How pure is every page ! Thy precepts often I ſurvey;

That holy book ſhall guide our youth, I keep thy law in ſight,

And well ſupport our age., Thro' all the buſineſs of the day,

To form my actions right.

III . verſe 62 .
PSALM CXIX. Fifth Part.

My heart in midnight ſilence cries,

Delight in ſcripture ; or, The word of God “ How ſweet thy comforts be !

dwelling in us . My thoughts in holy wonder riſe,

And bring their thanks to thee.

IV. verſe 162 .

How I love thy holy law !
And when my ſpirit drinks her fill

' Tis daily my delight;
At ſome good word of thine,

And thence my meditations draw Notmighty men that ſhare the ſpoil

Divine advice by night.
Havejoys compard to mine.

II . verſe 148 .

My waking eyes prevent the day PSALM CXIX. Seventh Part.

To meditate thy word ;

Imperfection of nature, and perfection of

My ſoul with longing melts away

ſcripture.

To hear thy goſpel, Lord .

III . verſes 3 , 13 , 54.
1. verſe 96. paraphraſed .

How doth thy word my heart engage! ET all the heathen writers join

How well employ my tongue ! To form one perfect book ,

And in my tireſom pilgrimage Great God, if once compar'd with thine,

Yields me a heav'nly ſong. How mean their writings look !

IV. verſes 19, 103 . II .

Am I a ſtranger, or at home, Not the moſt perfect rules they gave

' Tis my perpetual feaſt;
Could ſhew one ſin forgiv’n,

Not honey dropping from the comb Nor lead a ſtep beyond the grave ;

So much allures the taſte . But thine conduct to heav'n .

V. verſes 72 , 127 . III.

No treaſures ſo inrich the mind ; I've ſeen an end of what we call

Nor ſhall thy word be ſold
Perfection here below ;

For loads of ſilver well- retin'd , How ſhort the pow'rs of nature fall,

Nor heaps of choiceſt gold. And can no farther go :

VI. verſes 28 , 49 , 175 . IV.

When nature ſinksand ſpirits droop, Yet men would fain be juſt with God

Thy promiſes of grace By works their hands have wrought ;

L

Q2
But
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But thy commands, exceeding broad,
II. verſes 73 , 125 .

Extend to ev'ry thought. My heart was faſhion'd by thy hand,

V. My ſervice is thy due :

In vain we boaſt perfection here, O make thy ſervant underſtand

While ſin defiles our frame, The duties he muſt do.

And ſinks our virtues down ſo far,
III . verſe 19 .

They ſcarce deſerve the name.
Since I'm a ſtranger here below,

VI . Let not thy path be hid ;

Our faith and love, and ev'ry grace
But mark the road my feet ſhould

go ,

Fall far below thy word ; And be my conſtant guide.

But perfect truth and righteouſneſs
IV . verſe 26.

Dwell only with the Lord.
When I confeſs'd my wandring ways,

Thou heardít my ſoul complain ;

Grant me the teachings of thy grace ,
PSALM CXIX. Eighth Part.

Or I ſhall ſtray again.

The word of God is the ſaints portion ; or,
V. verſe 33 , 34.

The excellency and variety of ſcripture. If God to me his ſtatutes ſhew ,

And heav'nly truth impart,

I. verſe 111. paraphraſed. His work for ever I'll purſue,

Ord, I have made thyword my choice, His law ſhall rule my heart.

My laſting heritage :
VI. verſes 50, 71 .

There ſhall my nobleſt pow'rs rejoice, This was my comfort whenI bore

My warmeſt thoughts engage. Variety of grief;

II.
It made me learn thy word the more,

I'll read the hiſtories of thy love, And fly to that relief.

And keep thy laws in ſight,
VII . verfe 51 .

While thro' the promiſes I rove [In vain the proud deride me now ;

With ever-freſh delight. I'll ne'er forget thy law ,

III .
Nor let that bleſſed goſpel go,

'Tis a broad land of wealth unknown, Whence all my hopes I draw.

Where ſprings of life ariſe,
VIII. verſe 27, 17.1 .

Seeds of immortal bliſs are fown,
When I have learn'd my Father's will,

And hidden glory lies . I'll teach the world his ways ;

IV . My thankful lips inſpir’d with zeal

The beſt relief that mourners have,
Shall loud pronounce his praiſe .]

It makes our ſorrows bleſt ;

Our faireít hope beyond the grave, PSALM CXIX . Tenth Part.

And our eternal reſt.
Pleading the promiſes.

I. verſes 38, 49 .
PSALM CXIX. Ninth Part.

Ehold thy waiting ſervant, Lord,

Defire of knowledge ; or, The teachings of Devoted to thy fear ;

the Spirit with the word. Remember and confirm thy word,

For all my hopes are there,

1. verſes 64, 68 , 18 . II . verfes 41 , 58 , 107.

WHY mercies fill the earth, O Lord, Haſt thou not writ ſalvation down ,

How good thy works appear ! And promis'd quickning grace ?

Open mine eyes to read thy word, Doth not my heart addreſs thy throne ?

And ſee thy wonders there. And yet thy love delays.

В "

TH

III.
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I. verſe 153

MY

1. verſes 5 , 33:

II . verſe 29 .

III . verſes 123 , 42.

Mine eyes for thy ſalvation fail ;
PSALM CXIX. Twelfth Part .

O bear thy ſervant up ; Breathing after comfort and deliverance.

Nor let the ſcoffing lips prevail,

Who dare reproach my hope.

IV . verſes 49 , 74. Y God, conſider my diſtreſs,

Didſt thou not raiſe my faith, O Lord ?
Let mercy plead my cauſe ;

Then let thy truth appear :
Tho? I have ſinn'd againſt thy grace,

Saints ſhall rejoice in my reward,
I can't forget thy laws.

And truſt as well as fear.
II. verſes 39, 116 .

Forbid , forbid the ſharp reproach

PSALM CXIX . Eleventh Part. Which I ſo juſtly fear :

Uphold my life, uphold my hopes,

Breathing after holineſs. Nor let my ſhame appear.

III. verſes 122, 135.

That the Lord would guide myways
Be thou a ſurety, Lord , for me,

To keep his ſtatutes ſtill !

Nor let the proud oppreſs ;

O that my Godwould grant me grace

But make thy waitingſervant ſee

To know and do his will !
The ſhinings of thy face.

IV. verſe 82 .

O ſend thy Spirit down to write
My eyes with expectation fail,

Thy law upon my heart !
My heart within me cries,

" When will the Lord his truth fulfil,

Nor let my tongue indulge deceit.

Nor act the liar's part.

“ And make my comforts riſe ?

III. verſes 37 , 36.

V. verſe 132 .

From vanity turn offmy eyes :
Look down upon my ſorrows, Lord,

Let no corrupt deſign,
And ſhew thy grace the ſame,

As thou art ever wont t'afford
Nor covetous deſires ariſe

Within this foul of mine.
To thoſe that love thy namne.

IV . verſe 133

PSALM CXIX . Thirteenth Part.

Order my footſteps by thy word,

And make my heart fincere ; Holy fear and tenderneſs of conſcience.

Let ſin have no dominion , Lord,

I. verſe 1o.
But keep my conſcience clear.

V. verſe 176 .

TITH my

My ſoul hath gone too far aſtray,

My feet too often ſip ;
O let me never ſtray

Yer ſince I've not forgot thy way,
From thy commands, O God of grace,

Reſtore thy wandring ſheep.
Nor tread the ſinners way !

II . verſe il .

Make me to walk in thy commands, Thy word I've hid within my heart

'Tis a delightful road ;
To keep my conſcience clean ,

Nor let my head or heart or hands And be an everlaſting guard

Offend againſt my God .
From ev'ry riſing ſin .

III . verſe 63 , 53 , 158 .

I'm a companion of theſaints

Who fear and love the Lord ;

My ſorrows riſe, my nature faints,

When men tranſgreſs thy word .

VI . verſe 35 .

IV.
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IV. verſes 161 , 163 .

While finners do thy goſpel wrong, PSALM CXIX. Fifteenth Part.

My ſpirit ſtands in awe;
Holy reſolutions.

My ſoul abhors a lying tongue,

But loves thy righteous law.

V. verte 161 , 120.
That thy ſtatutes ev'ry hour

My heart with ſacred rev'rence hears

Might dwell upon my mind !

The threatnings of thy word : Thence I derive a quickning pow'r,

My fleſh with holy trembling fears
And daily peace I find.

The judgments of the Lord. II. verſes 15, 16.

VI. verſes 166, 174.
To meditate thy precepts, Lord,

MyGod, I long, I hope, I wait Shall be my ſweet employ ;

For thy ſalvation ſtill ;
My ſoul ſhall ne'er forget thy word,

While thy whole law is my delight, Thy word is all my joy.

And I obey thy will . III . verſe 32 .

How would I run in thy commands,

PSALM CXIX. Fourteenth Part.

If thou my heart diſcharge

Benefit of afflictions, and ſupport under them . From ſin and Satan's hateful chains,

And ſet my feet at large !

I. verſes 153 , 81, 82 .
IV . verſes 13, 46 .

Onſider all my ſorrows, Lord,

Mylipswith courage ſhall declare

And thy deliv’rance ſend ;

Thy ſtatutes and thy name ;

My ſoul for thy ſalvation faints ;

I'll ſpeak thy word tho' kings ſhould hear,

When will my troubles end ?

Nor yield to ſinful ſhame.

II . verſe
71 .

V. verſes 61, 69, 70.

Yet I have found , 'tis good for me

Let bands of perſecutors riſe

To bear my Father's rod ;
To rob meof my right,

Amictions make me learn thy law ,

Let pride and malice forge their lyes,

And live upon my God..

Thy law ismy delight.
III . verſe

50 . VI. verſe 115

This is the comfort I enjoy

When new diſtreſs begins,
Depart from me, ye wicked race,

Whoſe hands and hearts are ill :

I read thy word, I run thy way,

I love my God, I love his ways,

And hate my former ſins.

And muſt obey his will .
IV. verſe

92 .

Had not thy word been mydelight

PSALM CXIX. Sixteenth Part.

When earthly joys were Aed,

My ſouloppreſt with ſorrow's weight Prayerfor quickning grace.

Had ſunk amongſt the dead .

I knowthyjudgments

, Lord,are right, MLord,give melife divine ;

Y foul lies cleaving to the duſt:

Tho' they may ſeem ſevere ;

The ſharpelt fuit'rings I endure From vain deſires and ev'ry luft

Flow from thy faithful care. Turn off theſe eyes of mine.

VI. verſe 67 . II .

Before I knew thy chalt'ning rod I need the influence of thy grace

My feet were apt to ſtray ; To ſpeed me in thy way,

But now I learn to keep thy word ,
Left I ſhould loiter in my race,

Nor wander from thy way. Or turn my feet aſtray.

V. verſe 75 . I. verſes 25, 37

III.
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III. verſe 107 .

VI . verſe 93

V. verſe 73

+

VI . verſe 74.

That forc'd my conſcience to a ſtand,

When fore afflictions preſs me down, And brought my wandring foul to God !

I need thy quickning pow'rs ;
II.

Thy word that I have reſted on
Fooliſh and vain I went aſtray

Shall help my heavieſt hours. Ere I had felt thy ſcourges, Lord,

IV . verſes 156, 40. I left my guide, and loſt my way :

Are not thy mercies ſov'reign ſtill ? But now I love and keep thy word .

And thou a faithful God ? III . verſe 71 .

Wilt thou not grant me warmer zeal ' Tis good for me to wear the yoke,

To run the heav'nly road ? For pride is apt to riſe and ſwell;

V. verſes 159, 40. 'Tis good to bear nny
Father's ſtroke,

Does not my heart thy precepts love, That I might learn his ſtatutes well.

And long to ſee thy face ?
IV . verſe 72 .

And yet how now niy ſpirits move The law that iſſues from thy mouth

Without enliv’ning grace ! Shall raiſe my chearful pal ons more

.
Than all the treaſures of the ſouth ,

Then ſhall I love thy goſpel more, Or weſtern hills of golden ore.

And ne'er forget thy word ,

When I have felt its quickning pow'r Thy hands have made my mortal frame,

To draw me near the Lord.
Thy Spirit form’d my ſoul within ;

Teachme to know thy wondrous name,

PSALM CXIX. Seventeenth Part. And guard me ſafe from death and fin .

Courage and perſeverance under perſecution ; Then all that love andfear the Lord

or, Graceſhining in difficultiesand trials.

At my ſalvation ſhall rejoice ;

I. verſe 143, 28 . For I have hoped in thy word,

HENpain and anguiſh ſeize me, And made thy grace my only choice.

Lord,

PSALM CXX.
All my ſupportis from thy word :

My ſoul diffolves for heavineſs, Complaint of quarrelſom neighbours ; or,

Uphold me withthy ſtrengthning grace.
A devout wiſh for peace.

II . verſes 51, 69, 110 . 1 .

The proud havefram'd their ſcoffs and lyes , Hou God of love, thou ever - bleft,

They watch my feet with envious eyes,
ſuff'

ring ſtate ;

And tempt my ſoul to ſnares and fin , When wilt thou ſet my ſoul at reſt

Yet thy commands I ne'er decline. From lips that love deceit ?

III. verſes 161 , 78 . II .

They hate me, Lord , without a cauſe, Hard lot of mine ! my days are caſt

They hate to ſee me love thy laws; Among the ſons of ſtrife,

But I will truſt and fear thy name,
Whoſe never -ceaſing brawlings waſte

Till pride and malice die with ſhame. My golden hours of life.

III .

PSALM CXIX . Laſt Part. O might I fly to change my place,

How would I chooſe to dwell

Sanctify'd afflictions ; or, Delight in the In ſome wide loneſom wilderneſs,

Word of God.

And leave theſe gates ofhell !

IV.

Ather, I bleſs thy gentle hand ; Peace is the bleſſing that I ſeek,

How kind was thy chaſtiſing rod , How lovely are its charms !

WLord

.

1. verſes 67 , 59 .

I am
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I am for peace ; but when I ſpeak , Safe in the Lord ; his heav'nly care

They all declare for arms.. Defends thy life from ev'ry ſnare .

V. VII.

New paſſions ſtill their ſouls engage, On thee foul ſpirits have no pow'r ;

And keep their malice ſtrong : And in thy laſt departing hour

What ſhall be done to curb thy rage, Angels, that trace the airy road ,

O thou devouringtongue
! Shall bear thee homeward to thy God .

VI .
See the notes on Pſalm xli ,

Should burning arrows ſmite thee thro',

Strict juſtice would approve ;
PSALM CXXI. Common Meter.

But I had rather ſpare my foe,

And melt his heart' with love.
Preſervation by day and night.

I hope the tranſpoſition of ſeveral verſes of the I.

pſalm is no diſadvantage to this imitation of it .
10 heav'n I lift my waiting eyes,

Nor will the ſpirit of the goſpel, and charity at the

end, render it leſs agreeable to chriſtian ears.
There all my hopes are laid :

The Lord that built the earth and ſkies

PSALM CXXI. Long Meter.

Is my perpetual aid.

*Divine prote &tion.
Their feet ſhall never Nide to fall,

Whom he deſigns to keep ;

I.
His ear attends the ſofteſt call,

P to the hills I lift mine eyes, His eyes can never ſleep .

Th'eternal hills beyond the ſkies ; III .

Thence all her help my ſoul derives ; He will ſuſtain our weakeſt pow'rs

There my almighty refuge lives . With his almighty arm,

II .
And watch our moſt unguarded hours

He lives ; the everlaſting God, Againſt ſurpriſing harm .

That built the world, that ſpread the flood ; IV.

The heav'ns with all their hoſts he made, Iſrael, rejoice and reſt ſecure,

And the dark regions of the dead. Thy keeper is the Lord ;

III .
His wakeful eyes employ his pow'r

He guides our feet, he guards ourway ; For thine eternalguard.

His morning -ſmiles bleſs all the day ;
V.

He ſpreads the ev'ning -veil, and keeps Nor ſcorching ſun, nor ſickly moon

The ſilent hours while Iſrael Neeps. Shall have his leave to ſmite ;

IV. He ſhields thy head from burning noon,

Ifrael, a name divinely bleſt, From blaſting damps at night.

May riſe ſecure, ſecurely reſt ;
VI.

Thy holy guardian's wakeful eyes He guards thy ſoul, he keeps thy breath,

Admite no flumber nor furpriſe. Where thickeſt dangers come ;

V. Go and return, ſecure from death,

No ſun ſhall ſmite thy head by day, Till God commands thee home.

Nor the pale moon with fickly ray

Shall blaſt thy couch : no baleful ſtar

Dart his malignant fire ſo far.

VI.

Should earth and hell with malice burn,

Still thou ſhalt
înalt go and ſtill return

PSALM
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UfromGod is all my
aid ;

II .

PSALM CXXI. as the cxlviiith Pfalm . I love her gates, I love the road ;

God our preſerver.
The church adorn'd with grace

Stands like a palacebuilt for God

I. To Thew his milder face.

Pward I lift mine eyes, III.

From God is all
Up to her courts with joys unknown

The God that built the ſkies, The holy tribes repair ;

And earth and nature made ; The ſon of David holds his throne,

God is the tow'r
And ſits in judgment there.

To which I fly ; IV .

His grace is nigh
He hears our praiſesand complaints ;

In ev'ry hour. And while his awful voice

II .

Divides the ſinners from the ſaints,

My feet ſhall never ſide
We tremble and rejoice.

And fall in fatal ſnares,
y.

Since God my guard and guide
Peace be within this facred place,

Defends me from my fears.

Thoſe wakeful eyes
And joy a conſtant gueſt!

That never Neep
With holy gifts and heav'nly grace

Be her attendants bleſt !

Shall Iſrael keep
VI.

Whendangers riſe.

III.
My ſoul ſhall pray for Zion ſtill,

While life or breath remains ;

No burning heats by day,

Nor blaſtsof ev’ning -air
There my beſt friends, my kindred dwell,

ThereGod my Saviour reigns .

Shall take my health away,

If God be with me there :

Thou art my ſun , Psalm CXXII. Proper Tune.

And thou my ſhade,

To guard my head

Going to church.

By night or noon,
1 .

IV.

Haſt thou not given thy word
How pleas'd and bleft was

Tohear the people cry,

To ſavemy ſoul from death ?

And I can truſt my Lord

“ Come, let us ſeek our God to-day ?

To keep my mortal breath :

Yes, with a chearful zeal,

I'll go and come,

We haſte to Zion's hill ,

Nor fear to die,
And there our vows and honours pay.

Till from on high
II.

Thou call me home. Zion, thrice happy place,

Adorn'd with wondrous grace,

PSALM CXXII. Common Meter.
And walls of ſtrength embrace thee round ;

In thee our tribes appear,

Going to church .
To pray, and praiſe, and hear

I. The ſacred goſpel's joyful ſound .

III.

W did my heart rejoice to hear

My friends devoutly ſay,
There David's greater ſon

"In Zion let us all appear, Has fix'd his royal throne,

** And keep the folemn day !
He ſits for grace and judgment there ;

VOL . IV.
R He
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He bids the faint be glad ,

He makes the finner ſad ,
PSALM CXXIV .

And humble fouls rejoice with fear.

IV. A ſong for the fifth of November.

May peace attend thy gate, I.

Andjoy within thee wait

To bleſs the foul of every gueſt !

Had not the Lord maintain’d our ſide,

The man that ſeeks thy peace, When men, to make our lives a prey,

And wiſhes thine increaſe,

Rofe like the ſwelling of the tide .

A thouſand bleſſings on him reſt !
II .

V.

The ſwelling tide had ſtopt our breath ,

My tongue repeats her vows,
So fiercely did the waters roll,

“ Peace to this ſacred houſe !

We had been ſwallow'd deep in death ;

For there my friends and kindred dwell :
Proud waters had o'erwhelm'd our ſoul.

And ſince my glorious God
III.

Makes thee his bleſt abode,

We leap for joy, we ſhout and ſing,

My ſoul ſhall ever love thee well.
Who juſt eſcap'd the fatál ſtroke ;

Repeat the 4th ſtanza to complete the tune. So Alies the bird with chearful wing,

When once the fowler's ſnare is broke.

PSALM CXXIII. IV.

For ever bleſſed be the Lord,

Pleading with ſubmiſion. Who broke the fowler's curſed ſnare,

Who ſav'd us from the murd’ring ſword ,I.

And made our lives and ſouls hiscare .
Thou whoſe

grace and juſtice reign

V.
Inthron'd above the ſkies,

Our help is in Jehovah's name,

To thee our hearts would tell their pain,

To thee we lift our eyes.
Who form’d the earth, and built the ſkies ;

II.
He that upholds that wondrous frame,

Guards his own churchwith watchful eyes.
As ſervants watch their maſter's hand,

And fear the angry ſtroke ;

PSALM CXXV.
Or maids before their miſtreſs ſtand, Common Meter,

And wait a peaceful look :
The Saints trial and ſafety.

III .

So for our ſins we juſtly feel
1 .

Thy diſcipline, O God ; Nſhaken as the ſacred hill ,

Yet wait the gracious moment ſtill, And firm as mountains be,

Till thou remove thy rod .
Firm as a rock the ſoul ſhall reſt

IV.
That leans, O Lord, on thee,

Thoſe that in wealth and pleaſure live,
II .

Our daily grones deride, Not walls nor hills could guard ſo well

And thy delays of mercy give Old Salem's happy ground,

Freſh courage to their pride.
As thoſe eternal arms of love

V. That every ſaint ſurround.

Our foes inſult us, but our hope III .

In thy compaſſion lies ; While tyrants are a ſmarting ſcourge

This thought ſhall bear ourſpirits up, To drive them near to God ,

That God will not deſpiſe. Divine compaſſion does allay

The fury of the rod .

O

UN

IV .
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Wstate
ſtate ,

FIR

iv.

Deal gently, Lord, with ſouls ſincere, PSALM CXXVI. Long Meter.

And lead them ſafely on
Surpriſing deliverance.

To the bright gates of paradiſe,

Where Chriſt their Lord is gone.
I.

V. HEN God reſtor'd our captive

But if we trace thoſe crooked ways

That the old ferpent drew , Joy was our ſong, and grace our theme ;

The wrath that drove him firſt to hell The grace beyond our hopes ſo great,

Shall ſmite his followers too . That joy appear'd a painted dream.

II.

PSALM CXXV. Short Meter. The ſcoffer owns thy hand, and pays

The Saints trial and ſafety ; or, Moderated Whilewewith pleaſure ſhout thy praiſe,

Unwilling honours to thy name ;

afflictions.

With chearful notes thy love proclaim .

I.
III.

IRM and unmov'd are they When we review our diſmal fears,

That reft their ſouls on God ; 'Twas hard to think they'd vaniſh ſo ;

Firm as the mount where David dwelt,
With God we left our flowing tears,

Or where the ark abode. He makes our joys like rivers flow .

II .
IV.

As mountains ſtood to guard
The man that in his furrow'd field

The city's ſacred ground,
His ſcatter'd ſeed with ſadneſs leaves,

So God and his almighty love Will ſhout to ſee the harveſt yield

Embrace his faintsaround. A welcome load ofjoyful fheaves.

III .

What tho' the Father's rod
PSALM CXXVI. Common Meter.

Drop a chaſtiſing ſtroke,
The joy of a remarkable converſion ; or,

Yet left it wounds their ſouls too deep, Melancholy removed.

Its fury ſhall be broke.

IV.
1 .

Deal gently, Lord , with thoſe
HEN God reveal'd his gracious

Whoſe faith and pious fear,

Whoſe hope, and love, and every grace
And chang'd my mournful ſtate,

Proclaim their hearts ſincere. Myrapture ſeem'd a pleaſing dream ,

V.
Thegrace appear'd ſo great.

Nor ſhall the tyrant's rage
II.

Too long oppreſs the faint ;
The world beheld the glorious change,

The God of Iſrael will ſupport And did thy hand confeſs ;

His children left they faint.
My tongue broke out in unknown ſtrains,

VI. Andſung ſurpriſing grace.

But if our Naviſh fear
III .

Will chooſe the road to hell,
• Great is the work , my neighbours cry'd,

We muſt expect our portion there, And own'd thepow'r divine ;

Where bolder finners dwell. “ Great is the work, my heart reply'd,

“ And be the glory thine.

The laſt ſtanza of this meter more clearly expreſſes

the true ſenſe of the pfalmift in this place.

IV .

The Lord can clear the darkeſt ſkies,

Can give us day for night;

Make

W
h
a
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O ,

Make drops of facred ſorrow riſe And till the ſtars aſcend the ſkies,

Tó rivers of delight . Your tireſom toil purſue .

III.

Let thoſe that low in ſadneſs wait Short be your ſleep , and coarſe your fare ;

Till the fair harveſt come, In vain , till God has bleft :

They ſhall confeſs their ſheaves are great, But if his ſmiles attend your care,

And ſhout the bleſſings home.
You ſhall have food and reſt.

VI . IV .

Tho' ſeed lie bury'd long in duſt, Nor children, relatives , nor friends,

It ſhan't deceive their hope, Shall real bleſſings prove,

The precious grain can ne'er be loſt, Nor all the earthly joys he ſends,

For grace inſures the crop.
If ſent without his love.

PSALM CXXVII. Long Meter.
PSALM CXXVIII.

The bleſſing ofGod onthebuſineſs and comforts

Family bleſſings.
of life.

I.
I.

F God ſucceed not, all the coſt, Happy man, whoſe foul is fill'd

And pains to build the houſe are loft :
With zeal and rev'rent awe !

If God the city will not keep, His lips to God their honours yield,

The watchful guards as well may ſleep .
His life adorns the law .

II .
II.

What if you riſe before the fun ,
A careful providence ſhall ſtand

And work and toil when day is done, And ever guard thy head,

Careful and ſparing eat your bread,
Shall on the labours of thy hand

To fhun thatpoverty you dread . Its kindly bleſſings ſhed.

IÚ . III.

'Tis all in vain, till God hath bleft ;
Thy wife ſhall be a fruitful vine ;

He can make rich , yet give us reſt :
Thy children round thy board ,

Children and friends are bleſſings too,
Each like a plant of honour ſhine,

If God our ſov'reign make them ſo .

And learn to fear the Lord .

IV. IV.

Happy the man to whom he ſends The Lord ſhall thy beſt hopes fulfil

Obedient children, faithful friends :
For months and years to come ;

How ſweet our daily comforts prove
The Lord, who dwells on Zion's hill ,

When they are ſeaſon'd with his love ! Shall ſend thee bleſſings home.

V.

PSALM CXXVII. Common Meter.
This is the man whoſe happy eyes

Shall ſee his houſe increaſe ,

God all in all,

Shall ſee the ſinking church ariſe,

1 . Then leave the world in peace.

F God to build the houſe deny,

The builders work in vain ; PSALM CXXIX.

And towns, without his wakeful eye,

An uſeleſs watch maintain .
Perſecutors puniſhed.

II . I.

Before the morning -beams ariſe, P from my youth, may Iſrael ſay ,

Your painful work renew ,
Have I been nurs'd in tears ;

IF

UP

My
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II.

My griets were conſtant as the day, I ſent my cries to ſeek thy grace,

And tedious as the years.
My grones to move thine ear.

II .

Up from myyouth I bore the rage Great God , ſhould thy feverer eye,

Of all the fons of ſtrife And thine impartial hand,

Oft they affaild my riperage,
Mark and revenge iniquity,

But not deſtroy'd my
life . No mortal felh cou'd ſtand .

III .
III .

Their cruel plough had torn my Aeſh ; But there are pardons with God
my

With furrows long and deep,
For crimes of high degree ;

Hourlythey vex'd my wounds afreſh , Thy Son has bought them with his blood,

Nor let my ſorrows ſleep.

To draw us near to thee,

IV .
IV.

The Lord grew angry on his throne, [I wait for thy ſalvation, Lord,

And with impartial eye
With ſtrong deſires I wait ;

Meaſur'd the miſchiefs they had done, My ſoul, invited by thy word ,

Then let his arrows fly. Stands watching at thy gate.]

V.
V.

How was their inſolence ſurpris'd, [ Juſt as the guards that keep the night

To hear his thunders roll ! Long for the morning -ſkies,

And all the foes of Sion ſeiz'd Watch the firſt beams of breaking light,

With horror to the ſoul. And meet them with their eyes ;

VI.
VI.

Thus ſhall the men that hate the ſaints So waits my ſoul to ſee thy grace,

Be blaſted from the ſky ;
And more intent than they,

Their glory fades, their courage faints, Meets the firſt op’nings of thy face,

Andall their projects die.
And finds a brighter day. )

VII .
VII.

[What tho' they fouriſh tall and fair, [Then in the Lord let Iſrael truſt,

They have no root beneath : Let Ifrael ſeek his face ;

Their growth ſhall periſh in deſpair,
The Lord is good as well as juſt,

And lie deſpis'd in death. ]
And plenteous is his grace.

VIII.
VIII .

[So corn that on the houſe -top ſtands There's full redemption at his throne

No hope of harveſt gives ;
For finners longinſav'd ;

The reaper ne'er ſhall fill his hands, The great Redeemer is his Son,

Nor binder fold the ſheaves. And Iſrael ſhall be fav’d .]

IX.

It ſprings and withers on the place :
PSALM CXXX. Long Meter.

No traveller beſtows Pardoning grace.

A word of bleſſing on the graſs,

1 .

Nor minds it as he goes.] ROM deep diſtreſs and troubled

thoughts,

PSALM CXXX. Common Meter. To thee, my God, I rais'd my cries ;

Pardoning grace.
If thou ſeverely markour faults,

No fleſh can ſtand before thine eyes.

I. II.

UT of the deeps of long diſtreſs, But thou haſt built thy throne of grace ,

The borders of deſpair, Free to difpenfe thy pardons there,

That

04
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1

I

IS

That ſinners may approach thyface,
II .

And hope and love,as well as fear. The God of Jacob choſe the hill

III . Of Zion for his ancient reſt ;

As the benighted pilgrims wait, And Zion is his dwelling ſtill,

And long and wiſh for breaking day, His church is with his preſence bleit .

So waits myſoul before thy gate ; III .

When will my God his face diſplay ? Here will I fix my gracious throne,

IV.
And reign for ever, faith the Lord ;

My truſt is fix'd upon thy word, Here ſhall my pow'r and love be known,

Nor ſhall I truſt thy word in vain : And bleſſings ſhall attend my word.

Let mourning ſouls addreſs the Lord , IV.

And find relief from all their pain . Here will I meet the hungry poor,

V. And fill their ſouls with living bread ;

Great is his love, and large his grace, Sinners that wait before my door,

Thro' the redemption of his fon : With ſweet proviſion ſhall be fed.

He turns our feet from ſinful ways, V.

And pardons what our hands have done.
Girded with truth and cloth'd with grace ,

My prieſts, my miniſters ſhall ſhine :

PSALM CXXXI.
NotAaron , in his coſtly dreſs,

Made an appearance fo divine .

Humility and Submiſion. VI .

The ſaints, unable to contain

I.

Their inward joys, ſhall ſhout and ſing ;
S there ambition in my heart ? The ſon of David here ſhall reign ,

Search, gracious God, and ſee : And Zion triumph in her king.

Or do I act ahaughtypart ?
VII .

Lord, I appealtothee.
[ Jeſus ſhall ſee a num'rous feed

II .

Born here, t' uphold his glorious name ;

I charge my thoughts, be humble ſtill, His crown ſhall flouriſh on his head ,

And all my carriage mild ,
While all his foes are cloth'd with ſhame.]

Content, my Father , with thy will ,

And quiet as a child.

III .
PSALM CXXXII. 4, 5 , 7, 8 , 15-17,

The patient ſoul, the lowly mind
Common Meter.

Shall have a large reward :
A church eſtabliſhed.

Let ſaints in ſorrow lie reſign'd,

And truſt a faithful Lord. 1 .

O neep eyes

PSALM CXXXII. 5 , 13-18. Good David would afford,

Long Meter.
Till he had found below the ſkies

At the ſettlement of a church ; or, The ordi
A dwelling for the Lord .

II .
nation of a miniſter.

The Lord in Zion plac'd his name,

I. His ark was ſettled there ;

THERE ſhall we go to ſeek and To Zion the whole nation came,

find
To worſhip thricea year.

An habitation for our God, III .

A dwelling for th' eternal mind, But we have no ſuch lengths to go,

Amongſt the ſons of fleſh and blood ? Nor wander far abroad ;

Where

1
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Wind
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1

B

Where - e'er thy ſaints aſſemble now ,
II .

There is a houfe for God .] When ſtreams oflove from Chrif the ſpring

Deſcend to ev'ry foul,

PAUSE.
And heav'nly peace, with balmy wing,

IV . Shades and bedews the whole :

Ariſe, O king of grace, ariſe,
III .

And enter to thy reſt :
'Tis like the oil divinely ſweet

Lo ! thy church waits with longing eyes, On Aaron's rev'rend head ;

Thus to be own'd and bleſt.
The trickling drops perfum'd his feet,

V. And o'er his garments ſpread.

Enter with all thy glorious train,
IV .

Thy ſpirit and thy word ; 'Tis pleaſant as the morning dews

All that the ark did once contain That fall on Sion's hill,

Could no ſuch grace afford . Where God'his mildeſt glory ſhews,

VI .
And makes his grace diſtil.

Here, mighty God , accept our vows,

Here let thy praiſe be ſpread ;
PSALM CXXXIII. Short Meter.

Bleſs the proviſions of thy houſe ,

And fill thy poor with bread.
Communion of ſaints ; or, Love and worſhip

VII . in a family.

Here let the ſon of David reign ,

I.
Let God's anointed ſhine ;

LEST are the ſons of peace,

Juſtice and truth his court maintain,

Whoſe hearts and hopes are one ;
With love and pow'r divine.

VIII . Whoſe kind deſigns to ſerve and pleaſe,

Thro ' all their actions run.

Here let him hold a laſting throne ;

II .
And as his kingdom grows,

Freſh honours ſhall adorn his crown, Bleſt is the pious houſe

Where zeal and friendſhip meet
And ſhame confound his foes.

Their ſongs of praiſe, their mingled vows

The Settlement of the ark in Zion, is a fair type Make their communion ſweet.

of the dwelling of Chriſt in his churches ; and I III .

have ſo copied this pfalm in both meters, omitting

the verſes leſs neceſſary to this ſenſe.
Thus when on Aaron's head

Stan . 2. “ Thrice in the year ſhall all male
your

They pour'd the rich perfume,

children appear before the Lord, & c." Exod. The oil thro' all his raiment ſpread,

xxxiv. 23 .
And pleaſure fill'd the room .

“ Where two or three are gathered toge: IV.

ther in my name, there am I in the midſt of them,” Thus on the heav'nly hills

Matth . xviij . 20. The houſe of God, the church, The faints are bleſt above,

Egr. 1 Tim . ii . 15 .

Where joy like morning dew diſtils,

And all the air is love.

PSALM CXXXIII. Common Meter.

Brotherly love.
Psalm CXXXIII. as the cxxiid pfalm .

The bleſſings of friendſhip.
I.

O !
what an entertaining ſight

I.

Are brethren that agree ;

Brethren whoſe chearful hearts unite Hºw pleaſant'tis to ſee
Kindred and friends agree ,

In bands of piety !
Each in their proper ſtation move ,

And

Stan . 3 .

LO
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P

And each fulfil their part

With ſympathizing heart,
PSALM CXXXV. IL - 4 , 14 , 19-21.

In all the cares of life and love ! Firſt Part. Long Meter .

II.
The church is God's houſe and care .

'Tis like the ointinent ſhed

On Aaron's ſacred head,
I.

Divinely rich, divinely ſweet ; Raiſe ye the Lord, exalt his name,

The oil, thro ' all the room While in his holy courts ye wait ;

Diffus'd a choice perfume, Ye faints, that to his houſe belong,

Ran thro' his robes, and bleſt his feet. Or ſtand attending at his gate.

III .
II .

Like fruitful ſhow'rs of rain, Praiſe
ye the Lord ; the Lord is good ;

That water all the plain, To praiſe his name is ſweet employ:

Deſcending from the neighb'ring hills ; Ifrael he choſe of old, and ſtill

Such ſtreams of pleaſure roll His church is his peculiar joy.

Thro' ev'ry friendly ſoul,
III .

Where love like heav'nly dew diſtils . The Lord himſelf will judge his ſaints ;

He treats his ſervants as his friends ;

Repeat the firſt ſtanza to complete the tune.

And when he hears their ſore complaints,

PSALM CXXXIV.
Repents the ſorrows that he ſends.

IV.

Daily and nightly devotion. Thro' ev'ry age the Lord declares

His name, and breaks th'oppreſſor's rod ;

I.

He gives his ſuff'ring ſervants reſt,

E that obey th' immortal king, And will be known th ' almighty God.

Attend his holy place, V.

Bow to the glories of his pow'r,
Bleſs ye the Lord , who taſte his love ;

And bleſs his wondrous grace. People and prieſts exalt his name :

II .

Amongſt his faints he ever dwells ;

Lift up your hands by morning -light, His church is his Jeruſalem .

And ſend your ſouls on high ;

Raiſe your admiring thoughts by night PSALM CXXXV. verſe 5--12 .

Above the ſtarry ſky.
Second Part. Long Meter.

III .

The works of creation, providence, redemption
The God of Zion chears our hearts

With
of Iſrael, and deſtru £tion of enemies.

rays of quickning grace ;

The God that ſpread the heav'ns abroad , I.

And rules the ſwelling ſeas. Reat is the Lord, exalted high,

This pſalm , with ſeveral others near it, is called
Above all pow'rs and ev'ry throne ;

a fong of degrees , that is , to be fung on the ſteps Whate'er he pleaſe in earth or ſea,

aſcending to the tabernacle or temple, as the learned Or heav'n or hell, his hand hath done.

ſuppoſe : The king and his attendants ſung the two II.

firſt verſes, addreſſing themſelves to the levites that

kept the houſe of the Lord ; and the third verſe is At his command the vapours riſe,

the reſponſe of the levites to the king. There was The lightnings falh , the thunders roar ;

a neceſſity of changing the form ofthis pfalm , to He pours the rain , he brings the wind,

fuit it to our uſual christian worſhip.

And tempeſt from his airy Itore.

III .

' Twas he thoſe dreadful tokens ſent,

O Egypt, thro' thy ſtubborn land ;

When

YE
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When all thy firſt -born beaſts and men

VI.

Fell dead by his avenging hand. [Theirgods have tongues that cannot talk,

III. Such as their makers gave ;

What mighty nations, mighty kings Their feet were ne'er deſign'd to walk ,

He new, and their wholecountry gave Nor hands have pow'r to ſave.

To Ifrael, whom his hand redeem's,
VII.

No more to be proud Pharaob's Nave ! Blind are their eyes , their ears are deaf,

IV. Nor hear when mortals pray ;

His pow'r the ſame, the ſame his grace , Mortals, that wait for their relief,

That ſaves us from the hoſts of hell ;
Are blind and deaf as they .]

And heav'n he gives us to poſſeſs
VIII.

Whence thoſe apoftate angels fell. O Britain , know thy living God,

Serve him with faith and fear ;

This pſalmwastoo long to be ſung atonce,yet He makesthy churches his abode,

I could not reduce it into two parts conveniently ,

without tranſpoſing the verſeconſiderably, as in the And claims thine honours there.

titles. The ejection of the Canaanites, and the in

heritance of their land given to Iſrael, is a fair reduce the moſt uſeful parts ofit to one ſhorter
This pfalm is much abridged in this meter, to

figure of the inheritance ofheaven,givento the divine ſong.In the 5thftanzı I have borrowed a

faints, whence finning angels were ejected, as in the verſe from Jer. xiv. 22. “ Are there any among

laft ftanza .

the vanities of the gentiles that can cauſe rain ? "

PSALM CXXXV. Common Meter..
PSALM CXXXVI. Common Meter.

Praiſe due to God , not to idols.
God's wonders of creation, providence, re

demption of Iſrael, and ſalvation of his
1 .

people.
Wake, ye ſaints, to praiſe your king,

Your ſweeteſt paſſions raiſe, I.

Your pious pleaſure, while you ſing , IvethankstoGod theſov?reign

Lord;

Increaſing with the praiſe. His mercies ſtill endure !

II .
And be the King of kings ador'd :

Great is the Lord ; and works unknown His truth is ever ſure .

Are his divine employ ; II.

But ſtill his faints are near his throne, What wonders hath his wiſdom done !

His treaſure and his joy. How mighty is his hand !

III .
Heav'n, earth , and fea, he fram'd alone::

Heav'n, earth, and ſea, confeſs his hand ; How wide is his command !

He bids the vapours riſe ; III .

Lightning and ſtorm at his command The ſun ſupplies the day with light ;

Sweep thro' the founding ſkies. How bright his counſels ſhine !

IV.
The moon and ſtars adorn the night :

All pow'r that gods or kings have claim'd His works are all divine.

Is found with him alone : IV .

But heathen gods ſhould ne'er be nam'd He ſtruck the ſons of Egypt dead ;

Where our Jehovah's known . How dreadful is his rod !

V.
And thence with joy his people led :

Which of the ſtocks or ſtones they truſt How gracious isour God !

Can give them ſhow'rs of rain ? V.

In vain they worſhip glitt’ring duſt, He cleft the ſwelling ſea in two ;

And pray to gold in vain. His arm is great in might :

VOL. IV. S And

A

G
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grace unite.

V
.

Andgave the tribes apaſſage thro ' :
Thy mercy , Lord ,

His pow'r and
Shall ſtill endure ;

VI. And ever fure

But Pharaoh's army there he drown'd ;
Abides thy word.

How glorious are his ways !
INI .

And brought his ſaints thro’deſertground : His wiſdom fram'd the ſun ,

Eternal be his praiſe.
To crown the day with light i

VII.
The moon and twinklingItars,

Great monarchs fell beneath his hand ; To chear the darkſom night.

Victorious is his ſword :
His pow'r and grace

While Iſrael took the promis'd land ; Are ſtill the fame ;

And faithful is his word . And let his name

VIII.
Have endleſs praiſe.

He faw the nations dead in ſin ;
IV.

He felt his pity move :
He ſmote the firſt -born fons,

How fad the ſtate the world was in !

The Row'r of Egypt, dead ;
How boundleſs was his love !

And thence his choſen tribes

IX .

He ſent to ſave us from our woe ;
With joy and glory led.

Thy mercy, Lord,

His goodneſs never fails : Shall ſtill endure ;

From death, and hell, and every foe ;
And ever ſure

And ſtill his grace prevails.

Abides thy word.

X.

Give thanks to God the heav'nly king ;

His mercies ftill endure :
His pow'r and lifted rod

Let the whole earth his praiſes ſing :
Cleft the Red - Sea in two :

His truth is ever ſure. And for his people made

A wondrouspaffage thro '.

In every ſtanza of this pfalm I have endeavoured His pow'r and grace

to imitate thechorus or burden of the ſong, “ For his
Are ſtill the ſame ;

mercy endureth for ever," and yet to maintain a per
And let his name

petual variety,

Have endleſs praiſe.

VI.

PSALM CXXXVI, as the cxlviiith

pſalm .

But cruel Pharaoh there

With all his hoft he drown'd ;

I. And brought his Iſrael ſafe

NIVE thanks to God moſt high, Thro ' a long deſert ground.

The univerſal Lord ; Thymercy, Lord ,

The fov'reign King of kings ;
Shall ſtill endure ;

And be his grace ador'd.
And ever ſure

Hispow'r and grace Abides thy word ,

Are ſtill the ſame;

And let his name PAUSE.

Have endleſs praiſe.

II. VII.

How mighty is his hand ! The kings of Canaan fell

What wonders hath he done ! Beneath his dreadful hand ;

He form’d.the earth and ſeas,
While his own fervants took

And ſpread the heav'ns alone.
Poffeffion of their land ,

GY

His
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His pow'rand grace III .

Are Itill the ſame ; He built the earth, he ſpread the ſky,

And let his name
And fix'd the ſtarry lights on high :

Have endleſspraiſe. Wonders of grace to God belong,

VIII. Repeat his mercies in your ſong.

He ſaw the nations lie, IV .

All periſhing in fin,
He fills the fun with morning - light,

And pity'd the ſad ſtate He bids the moon direct the night :

The ruin'd world was in . His mercies ever ſhall endure,

Thy mercy, Lord,
When funs and moons ſhall ſhine no more .

Shall ſtill endure ; V.

And ever ſure
The Jewshe freed from Pharaob's hand,

Abides thy word. And brought them to thepromis'd land :

IX . Wonders of grace to Godbelong,

He ſent his only Son Repeat his mercies in your ſong.

To ſave us from our woe , VI.

From Satan, ſin and death, He ſaw the gentiles dead in ſin,

And every hurtful foe. And felt his pity work within :

His pow'r and grace His mercies ever ſhall endure,

Are ſtill the fame ; When death and ſin ſhall reign no more .

And let his name VII.

Have endleſs praiſe. He ſent his Son with pow'r to ſave

X. From guilt and darkneſs and the grave :

Give thanks aloud to God, Wonders of grace to God belong,

To God the heav'nly king : Repeat his mercies in your ſong.

And let the ſpacious earth
VIII.

His works and glories ſing. Thro ' this vain world he guides our feet,

Thy mercy, Lord, And leads us to his heav'nly ſeat :

Shall ſtill endure ; His mercies ever ſhall endure,

And ever ſure When this vain world ſhall be no more,

Abides thy word.

In this meter, and the next, I have maintained PSALM CXXXVIII.

the chorus, “ For his mercy endureth for ever," in

a double form , to be uſed alternately , that is , in
Reſtoring and preſerving grace.

every other ſtanza.

I.

PSALM CXXXVI. abridged. TITH all my pow'rs of heart and

Long Meter,
tongue

I'll praiſe my Maker in my ſong :

1 .
Angels ſhall hear the notes I raiſe ,

IVE to our God immortal praiſe; Approve the ſong, and join the praiſe.

ways :
II.

Wonders of grace to God belong, Angels that make thy church their care

Repeat his mercies in your ſong. Shall witnefs my devotions there,

II . While holy zeal direets my eyes

Give to the Lord of lords renowii, To thy fair temple in the ſkies . ]

The King of kings with glory crown :
III .

His mercies ever ſhall endure, I'll ſing thy truch and mercy, Lord,

When lords and kings are knowit no more. I'll ſing the wonders of thy word ;

S 2 Not

GMercy and truthareall his
ways
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Not all thy works and names below
IV.

So much thy pow'r and glory ſhow . Amazing knowledge, vaſt and great !

IV . What large extent ! what lofty height!

To God I cry'd, when troubles roſe ; My ſoul with all the pow’rs I boaſt

He heard me, and fubdu'd my foes ; Is in the boundleſs proſpect loſt.

V.
He did my riſing fears control,

And ſtrength diffus'd thro' all my
ſoul. O may theſe thoughts poſſeſs my breaſt,

V.
Where-e'er I rove, where e'er I re !!!

The God of heav'n maintains his ſtate, Nor let my weaker paſſionsdare

Frowns on the proud, and ſcorns the great ; Conſent to fin , for God is there.

But from his throne deſcends to ſee

The fons of humble poverty.

PAUSE the Firſt.

VI.
VI.

Amidſt a thouſand ſnares I ſtand Could I ſo falſe, fo faithleſs prove ,

Upheld and guarded by thy hand ;
To quit thy ſervice and thy love,

Thy words myfainting ſoul revive,
Where, Lord, could I thy preſence ſhun,

And keep my dying faith alive.
Or from thy dreadful glory run ?

VII.
VII.

Grace will complete what grace begins,
If up to heav'n I take my flight,

To ſave from forrows or from ſins :
' Tis there thou dwell'ſt inthron'd in light ;

Or dive to hell, there vengeance reigns,The work that wiſdom undertakes

Eternal mercy ne'er forſakes.
And Satan grones beneath thy chains.

VIII.

Stan. 1. and 2. Angels or kings are the gods be. If mounted on a morning -ray

fore whom the pfalmift would fing praiſe to his

Creator ; but common chriſtians having ſo little of 1 fly beyond theweſtern ſea,

the preſence of kings in their worſhip, I have men . Thy ſwifter hand wou'd firſt arrive ,

tioned only the company of angels. And there arreſt thy fugitive.

IX.

PSALM CXXXIX. Firſt Part. Or ſhould I try to ſhun thy ſight

Long Meter. Beneath the ſpreading vail of night,

One glance of thine,one piercing ray,

The all-ſeeing God . Wou'd kindle darkneſs into day ,

X.

I.

O may theſe thoughtspoſſeſs my breaſt,

ORD, thou haſt ſearch'd and ſeen Where -e'er I rove, where-e'er i reft !

me thro ' ;
Nor let my weaker paſſions dare

Thine eye commandswith piercing view Conſent to fin , for God is there.

My riſing and my reſting hours,

My heart and fleſh with all their pow'rs.
PAUSE the Second.

II . XI.

My thoughts, before they are my own, The vail of night is no diſguiſe,

Are to my God diſtinctly known ; No ſkreen from thy all-ſearching eyes ;

He knows the words I mean to ſpeak, Thy hand can ſeize thy foes as foon

Ere from my op’ning lips they break . Thro' midnight ſhades as blazing noon .

INI. XII .

Within thy circling pow'r I ſtand ; Midnight and noon in this agree,

On ev'ry ſide I find thy hand : Great God, they're both alike to thee ;

Awake, aſleep, at home, abroad , Not death can hide what God will fpy,

I am ſurrounded ſtill with God. And hell lies naked to his eye .

XIII.
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XIII. VIII.

O may theſe thoughts poffeſs my breaſt, Theſe on my heart are ſtill impreſsid ,

Where - e'er I rove, where - e'er I reſt ! With theſe Í give my eyes to reſt;

Nor let my weaker paſſions dare And at my waking hour I find

Conſent to fin , for God is there.
God and his love poſſeſs my mind.

'T
M

Thine eyes

PSALM CXXXIX. Second Part.

PSALM CXXXIX. Third Part.

Long Meter.
Long Meter.

The wonderful formatio
n
of man .

Sincerity profeſt, and grace try'd ; or, The

heart-ſearching God.

I.
I.

WAS from thy hand, my God , I
YGod, what inward grief I feel

came,

Whenimpious men tranſgreſs thy
A work of ſuch a curious frame ;

will !

In me thy fearful wonders ſhine,

Imourn to hear their lips profane,

And each proclaimsthy ſkill divine.
Take thy tremendous name in vain .

II .
II .

did all my limbs ſurvey,
Does not my ſoul deteſt and hate

Which yet in dark confuſion lay ; The ſons ofmalice and deceit ?

Thou ſaw'ſt the daily growth they took ,
Thoſe that oppoſe thy laws and thee,

Form’d by the model of thy book . I count them enemies to me.

III.
III .

By thee my growing partswere nam’d, Lord , ſearch my ſoul, try ev'ry thought ;

And whatthy ſov'reign counſels fram'd,
Tho' my own heart accuſe menot

(The breathing lungs, the beating heart) of walking in a falfe diſguiſe,

Was copy'd with unerring art .
I beg the trial of thine eyes.

IV .
IV.

At laſt to ſhew my Maker's name, Doth ſecret miſchief lurk within ?

God ſtamp'd his image on my frame,

And in ſome unknown moment join'd

Do I indulge ſome unknown ſin ?

O turn my feet when - e'er I ſtray,

The finish'd members to the mind.
And lead me in thy perfect way.

V.

There the young ſeeds of thought began,
In this noble pſalm I have not refuſed the aid of

And all the paſſionsof the man :

my predeceſſors, chiefly Mr. Tate. In ſome places

where I have borrowed, I hope I have improved

Great God, our infant-nature pays the verſe : And in others, my own deſign conſtrained

Immortal tribute to thy praiſe. me to leave out the words of a more poetic ſound,

ſuch as, infernal plains, morning's wings, weſtern

PAUS E.
main, fable wings of night, ſhapeleſs embryo,maze

of life, & c. yet I have endeavoured to maintain the

VI .
ſpirit of the pſalmiſt in plainer language.

Lord, ſince in my advancing age
The epiphonema or the burden of the ſong that I

I've acted on life's buſy ſtage,
have inſerted three times inthe firft part wasnot intro

Thy thoughts of love to me ſurmount

duced by any means to add beauty to the poem , bas

merely to reduce it to convenient lengths for ſinging,

The pow'r of numbers to recount. which has too often confined the ode and debaſed it .

VII.

I could ſurvey the ocean o'er,

And count each ſand that makes the ſhore,

Before
my ſwifteſt thoughts could trace

The num'rous wonders of thy grace.

PSALM

H
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IN

WHEN

IX.

PSALM CXXXIX . Firſt Part.
If o'er my ſins I think to draw

Common Meter.
The curtains of the night ,

Thoſe flaming eyes that guard thy law

God is every where. Wou'd turn the ſhades to light.

X

1 .

The beams of noon, the midnight hour

N all my vaſt concerns with thee Are both alike to thee :

In vain my ſoul wou'd try

O may I ne'er provoke that pow'r

To ſhun thy preſence, Lord , or flee From which I cannot flee !

The notice of thine eye.

lI .

Thy all-ſurrounding ſight furveys
PSALM CXXXIX . Second Part.

My riſing and my reſt,
Common Meter.

My public walks, my private ways, The wiſdom of God in the formation of man .

And ſecrets of my breaſt.

III . I.

My thoughts lie open to the Lord Hen I with pleaſing wonder ſtand,

Beforethey're form'd within ; And all my frame ſurvey,

And ere my lips pronounce the word, Lord, 'tis thy work : I own, thy hand

He knows the ſenſe I mean .. Thus built my humble clay.

IV. II.

Owondrous knowledge, deep and high ! Thy hand my heart and reins poſſeſt

Where can a creature hide ? Where unborn nature grew ,

Within thy circling arms I lie, Thy wiſdom all my features trac'd ,

Beſet on ev'ry ſide. And all my members drew .

V. III .

So let thy grace furround me ſtill, Thine eye with niceſt care ſurvey'd

And like a bulwark prove, The growth of ev'ry part ;

To guard my ſoul from ev'ry ill, Till the whole ſcheme thy thoughts had

Secur’d by fov'reign love.
la:d

Was copy'd by thy art.

PAUSE. IV.

Heav'n, earth, and ſea, and fire, and wind

VI.
Shew me thy wondrous ſkill ;

Lord, where ſhall guilty ſouls retire, But I review myſelf and find

Forgotten and unknown ? Diviner wonders ftill.

In hell they meet thy dreadful fire,

In heay'n thy glorious throne. Thy awful glories round me ſhine,

VII.
My feſhproclaims thy praiſe ;

Should I ſuppreſs my vital breath Lord, to thy works of nature join

To 'ſcape the wrath divine, Thy miracles of gracé.

Thy voice would break the bars ofdeath,

And make the grave reſign,

VIII.

If wing'd with beams of morning-light

I fly beyond the weſt,

Thy hand, which muſt ſupport my flight,

Would ſoon betray my reſt,

PSALM

V
.
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То

Lº

PSALM CXXXIX. 14, 17, 18 , PSALM CXLII.

Third Part. Common Meter.

God is the hope of the belpleſs.

The mercies of God innumerable.
I.

An evening pſalm . O God I made my ſorrows known,

From God I fought relief ;

1 .
In long complaints before his throne

ORD, when I count thy mercies o’er, I pour'd out all my grief.

They ſtrike me with ſurpriſe ; II.

Not all the ſands that ſpread the ſhore My ſoul was overwhelm'd with woes ,

To equal numbers riſe. My heart began to break ;

II .
My God who all my burdens knows,

My fleſh with fear and wonder ſtands, He knows the way I take.

The product of thy ſkill, III .

And hourly bleſſings from thy hands On ev'ry ſide, I caſt mine eye ,

Thy thoughts oflove reveal. And found my helpers gone,

III. While friends and ſtrangers paft me by

Theſe on my heart by night I keep ; Neglected or unknown.

How kind, how dear to me ! IV.

O may the hour that ends my ſleep Then did I raiſe a louder cry ,

Still find my thoughts with thee . And call'd thy mercy near,

“ Thou art my portion when I die ,

PSALM CXLI. verſes 2 , 3, 4, 5. “ Be thou my refuge here.

V.

Watchfulneſs and brotherly reproof.
Lord, I am brought exceeding low ,

A morning or evening pfalm .
Now let thine ear attend ,

And make
my

foes who vex me know

I.

I've an almighty friend .

Y God, accept my early vows, VI.

Likemorning-incenſe in thine houſe, From my ſad priſon ſet me free,

And let my nightly worſhip riſe
Then ſhall I praiſe thy name,

Sweet as the ev'ning ſacrifice.
And holy men ſhall join with me

II.

Thy kindneſs to proclaim .

Watcho'er my lips, and guard them ,Lord,

From every raſh and heedleſs word ;
PSALM CXLIII.

Nor let my feet incline to tread

The guilty path where finners lead .
Complaint of heavy affli &tions in mind and

body.III .

O
may the righteous, when I ſtray, I.

Smite and reprove mywand'ring way ! Y righteous ,

God,

Shall never bruiſe, but cheer my head. Hear
when I ſpread my hands abroad,

IV.
And cry for ſuccour from thy throne,

When I behold them preſt with grief, O make thy truth and mercy known.

I'll cry to heav'n for their relief ;
II.

And by my warm petitions prove Let judgment not againſt me paſs ;

How much I prize their faithful love. Beholdthy ſervant pleads thy grace:

Should

ME
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IV.

FON

Should juſtice call us tothy bar,
XII.

No man alive is guiltleſs there. Then ſhall my ſoul no more complain,

III . The tempter then ſhall rage in vain ;

Look down in picy , Lord , and ſee
And feh, that was my foe before,

The mighty woes that burden me ;
Shall never vex my ſpirit more.

Down to the duſt my life is brought,

Like one long bury'd and forgot.
PSALM CXLIV. Firſt Part.

verſe 1 , 2 .

I dwell in darkneſs and unſeen ;

Aſiſtance and victory in the ſpiritual

My heart is defolate within :
warfare.

My thoughts in muſing ſilence trace

The ancient wonders of thy grace.
I.

V. OR ever bleſſed be the Lord,

Thence I derive a glimpſe of hope My ſaviour and my ſhield ;

To bear my ſinking ſpirits up ; He ſends his Spirit with his word

I ſtretch my hands to God again,
To arm me for the field .

II.

And thirſt like parched lands for rain.

VI. When ſin and hell their force unite,

For thee I thirſt, I pray, I mourn ;
He makes my ſoul his care,

When will thy ſmiling face return ?

Inſtructs me to the heav'nly fight,

Shall all my joys on earth remove ?
And guards me thro' the war.

And God for ever hide his love ?
III .

VII. A friend and helper ſo divine

Doth my weak courage raiſe ;
MyGod, thy long delay to ſave

Will ſink thy pris'ner to the grave ;
He makesthe glorious vict'ry mine,

Myheart growsfaint, and dim mine eye ;

And his ſhall be the praiſe.

Make hafte to help before I die . The ſenſe of a great part of this pſalm is found

VIII. often repeated in the book of pſalms. I have there

fore only taken three ſmall parts of it, and formed

The night is witneſs to my tears, three diſtinct hymns on very different ſubjects.

Diſtreſſing pains, diſtreſſing fears ;

O mightI hear thy morning-voice,
PSALM CXLIV. Second Part.

How would my weary'd pow'rs rejoice!
6 .

IX .

In thee I truſt, to thee I ſigh,
The vanity of man , and condeſcenſion of God.

And lift my heavy foul on high ; I.

For thee ſit waiting all the day, ORD, what is man, poor feeble man ,

And wear the tirelom hours away. Born of the earth at firſt ?

His life a ſhadow , light and vain,

Break off my fetters, Lord , and ſhow Still haſting to the duſt.

Which is the path my feet Thou'd go ; H.

If ſnares and foes beſet the road , O what is feeble dying man

I fee to hide me near my God . Or any of his race,

XI. That God ſhould make it his concern

Teach me to do thy holy will, To viſit him with grace ?

And lead me to thy heav'nly hill : III.

Let the good Spirit of thy love That Godwho darts his lightnings down,

Conduct me tothy courts above. Who ſhakes the worldsabove,

And

verſes 3 , 4, 5 ,

L °

X
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verſe 12-15

L of

And mountains tremble at his frown, And unborn ages make my ſong

How wondrous is his love ! The joy and labour of their tongue.

VI.

PSALM CXLIV . Third Part. But who can ſpeak thy wondrous deeds ?

Thy greatneſs all our thoughts exceeds ;

Vaſt and unſearchable thy ways,

Grace above Riches ; or, The bappy Nation . Valt and immortal be thy praiſe.

I. The verſes of this pſalm are here tranſpoſed in this

manner, namely, 1, 2 , 7 , 8, 5 , 6 , 4 , 3.

НАР
APPY the city, where their fons

Like pillars round a palace ſet, PSALM CXLV. 1-7. 11-13 .

And daughters bright as poliſh'd ſtones Firſt Part .

Give ſtrength and beauty to the ſtate .
The Greatneſs of God.

II .

I.

Happy the country, where the ſheep,
ONG as I live I'll bleſs thy name,

Cattle, and corn have large increaſe ;

God of love ;

Where men ſecurely work or Neep,

Nor fons of plunder break the peace.
.

My work and joy ſhall be the ſame

III . In the bright world above.

II .

Happy the nation thus endow'd,

But more divinely bleſt are thoſe
Great is the Lord, his pow'r unknown ,

And let his praiſe be great :
On whom the all- ſufficient God

Himſelf with all his
I'll ſing the honours of thy throne,beſtows.

grace

Thyworks of grace repeat.

PSALM CXLIV. Long Meter.
III.

The Greatneſs of God .
Thy grace ſhall dwell upon my tongue ;

And while my lips rejoice,

I.
The men that hearmy ſacred ſong

Y God, myking, thyvarious praiſe Shall join their chearful voice.

Shall fill the remnant ofmy days; IV .

Thy grace employ my humble tongue Fathers to fons ſhall teach thy name,

Till death and glory raiſe the ſong . And children learn thy ways ;

II .

Ages to come thy truth proclaim,

The wings of ev'ry hour ſhall bear And nations found thy praiſe.

Some thankful tribute to thine ear ; V.

And ev'ry ſetting fun ſhall ſee Thy glorious deeds of ancient date

New works of duty done for thee. Shall thro’ the world be known ;

III .
Thine arm of pow'r, thy heav'nly ſtate

Thy truth and juſtice I'll proclaim ; With public ſplendor ſhown.

Thy bounty flows, an endleſs ſtream ; VI .

Thy mercy ſwift ; thine anger Now, The world is manag'd by thy hands,

But dreadful to the ſtubborn foe.
Thy ſaints are rul'd by love;

IV. And thine eternal kingdom ſtands,

Thy works with fov’reign glory ſhine,
Tho' rocks and hills remove.

And ſpeak thy majeſty divine;

Let Britain round her ſhores proclaim
PSALM CXLV. Second Part.

The found and honour of thy name. The Goodneſs of God .

V. I.

Let diſtant times and nations raiſe
1

WEET isthe memory of thy grace,

The long ſucceſſion of thy praiſe;
My God, my heav'nly king ;

Vol. IV. T Let
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Let age to age thy righteouſneſs
V.

In founds of glory ſing. His mercy never ſhall remove

II. From men of heart ſincere ;

God reigns on high, but not confines He favesthe ſouls whoſe humble love

His goodneſs to the ſkies; Is join'd with holy fear.

Thro' the whole earth his bounty ſhines, VI.

And ev'ry want ſupplies. ( His ſtubborn foes his ſword ſhall ſay,

III.
And pierce their hearts with pain ;

With longing eyes thy creatures wait But none that ſerve the Lord ſhall ſay,

On thee for daily food ; They fought his aid in vain . ]

Thy lib'ral hand provides their meat,
VII .

And fills their mouths with good . [My lips ſhall dwell upon his praiſe,

IV.
And ſpread his fameabroad ;

How kind are thy compaſſions, Lord! Let all the fons of Adam raiſe

How now thine anger moves! The honours of their God .)

But ſoon he fends his pard'ning word

To cheer the ſouls he loves .

The various tranfpofitions that I have made in fe .

veral parts of this pſalm , were neceſſary to divide it

V.
into proper lengths for public worſhip , and to re

Creatures with all their endleſs race duce the verſes of a like ſenſe together.

Thy pow'r and praiſe proclaim ;

But ſaints that taſte thy richer grace
Ps ALM CXLVI. Long Meter.

Delight to blefs thyname. Praiſe to God for his Goodneſs and Truth.

The verſes of this pſalm are here tranſpoſed thus,
I.

7, 9, 15 , 16, 8, 10 .
RAISE ye the Lord , my heart ſhall

PSALM CXLV. 14, 17 , & c.

join

In work ſo pleaſant, ſo divine,
Third Part.

Now while the Fleſh is mine abode,

Mercy to ſufferers ; or, God hearing Prayer. And when my ſoul afcends to God .

I.
II .

ET ev'ry tongue thy goodneſs ſpeak, Praiſe ſhall employ my nobleſt pow'rs

Thou ſov'reign Lord of all ; While immortality endures :

Thy ſtrengthning hands uphold the weak , My days of praiſe ſhall ne'er be paſt,

And raiſe the poor that fall. While life and thought, and being laſt.

II .

When ſorrow bows the ſpirit down, Why ſhould I make a man my truſt ?

Or virtue lies diſtreſt Princes muſt die and turn to duſt ;

Beneath ſomeproud oppreſſor'sfrown,
Their breath departs, their pomp andpow'r

Thou giv'it the mourners reſt. And thoughts all vaniſh in anhour.

III.
IV.

The Lord ſupports our tott'ring days, Happy the man whoſe hopes rely

And guides our giddy youth ;
On Ifrael's God : he made the ſky,

Holy and juſt are all his ways,
Andearth and ſeas, with all their train ,

And allhis words are truth. And none ſhall find his promiſe vain.

IV.
V.

He knows the pains his ſervants feel, His truth for ever ſtands ſecure ;

He hears his children cry, He faves th'oppreſt, he feeds the poor :

And their beſt wiſhes to fulfil He ſends the lab’ring conſcience peace,

His grace is ever nigh.
the pris’ner ſweet releaſe.

PR
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VI. V.

The Lord hath eyes to give the blind ; He loves his faints ; he knows them well,

The Lord ſupports the ſinking mind : But turns the wicked down to hell ;

He helps the ſtranger in diſtreſs, Thy God, o Zion , ever reigns :

The widow and the fatherleſs.
Let ev'ry tongue, let ev'ry age

VII. In this exalted work engage ;

He loves his ſaints ; he knows them well, Praiſe him in everlaſting ſtrains.

But turns the wicked down to hell : VI.

Thy God , o Zion, ever reigns ; I'll praiſe him while he lends me breath,

Praiſe him in everlaſting ſtrains. And when my voice is loft in death

Praiſe ſhall employ my nobler pow'rs:
This pſalm confifts ſo much of ſingle ſentences,

that aſmall andeaſytranſpoſitionoftheverſes, Mydaysof praiſe Thall ne'er be paſt

with a very few lines added, will afford a meter to While life and thought and being laſt,

the tune of the cxijith pſalm , with a repetition of Or immortality endures.

the firſt ſtanza at the end to complete the tune, as

follows.

PSALM CXLVII. Firſt Part.

PSALM CXLVI. as the cxüith Pfalm . The Divine Nature, Providence and Grace.

I.

Praiſe to Godfor his Goodneſs and Truth.

RAISE ye the Lord : 'tis good to raiſe

I.
Our hearts and voices in his praiſe:

''LL praiſe my maker with my breath ; His nature and his works invite

And when my voice is loſt in Death To make this duty our delight.

Praiſe Thall employmynobler pow'rs:
II .

My daysof praiſe ſhall ne'er be paſt The Lord builds up Jeruſalem ,

While life and thought and being laſt, And gathers nations to his name:

Or immortality endures. His mercy melts the ſtubborn ſoul,

II.
And makes the broken fpirit whole.

Why ſhould I make a man my truſt ?
III .

Princes muſt die and turn to duſt : He form'd the ſtars, thoſe heav'nly Aames,

Vain is the help of Aeſh and blood : He counts their numbers,calls their names:

Theirbreath departs, their pompandpow'r His wiſdom's vaſt, and knows no bound,

And thoughts all vaniſh in anhour , A deep where all our thoughts are drown'd.

Nor can they make their promiſe good.
IV.

Great is our Lord, and great his might;

Happy the man whoſe hopes rely And all his glories infinite :

On Iſrael's God : he made the ſky, He crowns the meek , rewards the juſt,

And earth and ſeas with all their train ; And treads the wicked to the duſt.

His truth for ever ſtands fecure ;

PAUSE.
He faves th’oppreft, he feeds thepoor ,

And none ſhall find his promiſe vain,
V.

IV.
Sing to the Lord , exalt him high,

The Lord hath eyes to give the blind ; Who ſpreads his cloud all round the ſky;

The Lord ſupports the linking mind ; There he prepares the fruitful rain ,

He ſends the lab'ring conſcience peace , Nor lets the drops deſcend in vain .

He helpsthe ſtranger in diſtreſs,
VI.

The widow and the fatherleſs, He makes the graſs the hills adorn,

And grants the pris'ner ſweet releaſe. And clothes the ſmiling fields with corn ;

T 2 Thc

.
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The Beaſts with food his hands ſupply,

And the young ravens when they cry.
PSALM CXLVII . 7-9 . 13-18 .

VII . Common Meter.

What is the creature's ſkill or force,

The ſprightly man, the warlike horſe,
The Seaſons of the Year.

The nimble wit, the active limb ?
1 .

All are too mean delights for him .

VIII .
ITH ſongs and honours ſounding

loud

But faints are lovely in his ſight;

He views his children with delight :

Addreſs the Lord on high :

Over the heav'ns he ſpreads his cloud ,

He ſees their hope, he knows their fear ;
And waters vail the ſky .

And looks and loves his image there.
II .

He ſends his ſhow'rs of bleſſing down

PSALM CXLVII. Second Part.
To chear the plains below ;

Summer and Winter.
He makes the graſs the mountains crown,

And corn in valleys grow.

A Song for Great Britain . III .

I. He gives the grazing ox his meat,

Britain , praiſe thy mighty God,

He hears the ravens cry ;

And makehis honours known abroad; Butman, who taſtes his fineſt wheat,

He bid the ocean round thee flow ;
Should raiſe his honours high.

Not bars of brafs could guard thee fo .
IV.

II . His ſteady counſels change the face

Thy children are ſecure and bleſt ;
Of the declining year ;

Thy ſhores have peace, thy cities reſt : He bids the ſun cut ſhort his race,

Hefeeds thy fonswith fineſt wheat, And wintry days appear.

And adds his bleſſing to their meat.
V.

III .
His hoary froſt, his fleecy ſnow

Thy changing feaſons he ordains , Deſcend and clothe the ground ;

Thine early and thy later rains : The liquid ſtreams forbear to flow ,

His flakes of ſnow like wool he fends, In icy fetters bound .

And thus the ſpringing corn defends. VI.

IV .
When from his dreadful ſtores on high

With hoary froſt he ſtrews the ground :
He pours the rattling hail ,

His hail deſcends with clate’ring ſound :
The wretch that dares this God defy

Where is the man fo vainly bold ,
Shall find his courage fail.

That dares defy his dreadful cold ?
VII .

V.

He fends his word and melts the ſnow ,

He bids the ſouthern breezes blow,

The ice diffolves, the waters flow :

The fields no longer mourn ;

But he hath nobler works and ways

He calls the warmergales to blow,

To call the Britons to his praiſe.

And bids the ſpring return .

VIII.

VI .

To all the ifle his laws are ſhown ,

The changing wind, the Aying cloud

His goſpel thro' the nation known ; Obey his mighty word :

He hath not thus reveal'd his word With ſongs and honours ſounding loud

To ev'ry land : Praiſe ye the Lord.
the ſov'reign Lord .

PSALM

Praiſe ye
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PSALM CXLVIII. Proper Meter.
VI.

Praiſe to God from all Creatures. Ye vapours, hail, and ſnow ,

Praiſe yeth'Almighty Lord,

I.

And ſtormy windsthat blow ,

E tribes of Adam , join To execute his word :

With heav'n, and earth , and ſeas,

When lightnings ſhine,

And offer notes divine
Or thunders roar ,

To your creator's praiſe : Let earth adore

Ye holy throng
His hand divine.

Of angels bright VII.

In worlds of light Ye mountains near the ſkies,

Begin the ſong
With lofty cedars there,

II .
And trees of humbler ſize,

Thou fun with dazling rays,
That fruit in plenty bear ;

And moon that rules the night, Beaſtswild and tame

Shine to your maker's praiſe, Birds, fies, and worms

With ſtars of twinkling light : In various forms

His pow'r declare, Exalt his name.

Ye floods on high, VIII .

And clouds that fly
Ye kings, and judges, fear

In empty air.
The Lord, the ſov’reign king ;

III .

And while you rule us here,

The ſhining worlds above
His heav'nly honours ſing :

In glorious order ſtand, Nor let the dream

Orin ſwift courſes move
Of pow'r and ſtate

By his ſupreme command :
Make you forget

He ſpake the word,
His pow'r ſupreme.

And all their frame
IX.

From nothing came
Virgins and youth engage

To praiſe the Lord.
To found his praiſe divine,

IV .

While infancy and age.

He mov’d their mighty wheels Their feebler voices join :

In unknown ages paſt,
Wide as he reigns

And each his word fulfils His name be ſung

While time and nature laſt.
By ev'ry tongue

In diff'rent ways In endleſs ſtrains.

His works proclaim X.

His wondrous name, Let all the nations fear

And ſpeak his praiſe. The God that rules above,

PAUSE.
He brings his people near,

And makes them taſte his love :

Let all the earth-born race While earth and ſky

And monſters of the deep, Attempt his praiſe,

The fiſh that cleave the feas, His faints ſhall raiſe

Or in their bofom ſeep ,
His honours high,

From ſea and ſhore

Their tribute pay,

And ſtill diſplay

Their maker's pow'r.

V
.

PSALM
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VIII.

Psalm CXLVIII. Paraphras'd in Birds , ye muſt makehis praiſe your theme,

Long Meter. Nature demands a ſong from you :

While the dumb fiſh that cut the ſtream
Univerſal Praiſe to God.

Leap up and mean his praiſes too.

I. IX.

OUD Hallelujahs to the Lord, Mortals, can you refrain your tongue,

From diftantworldswhere creatures When nature all around you ſings ?

dwell : O for a ſhout from old and young,

Lét heav'n begin the ſolemn word, From humble ſwains, and lofty kings !

And found it dreadful down to hell.
X.

Note: Thispſalm may be ſung to the tuneof the Wide as his vaſt dominion lies

old cxiith or exxviith pſalm , if theſe two lines be Make the creator's name be known;

added to every ſtanza, namely , Loud as his thunder ſhout his praiſe,

Each of his works his name diſplays, And found it lofty as his throne.

But they can ne'er fulfil the praiſe.
XI.

Otherwiſe itmuſt be ſung to the uſual tunes of the

Long Meter. Jehovah ! 'tis a glorious word,

II . O may it dwell on ev'ry tongue !

The Lord ! how abſolute he reigns !
But ſaints who beſt have known the Lord

Let every angel bend the knee ; Are bound to raiſe the nobleſt ſong.

Sing of his love in heav'nly ſtrains,

XII.

And ſpeak how fierce his terrors be. Speak of the wonders of that love

III . Which Gabriel plays on ev'ry chord :

High on a throne his glories dwell, From all below and all above,

Anawful throne of ſhining bliſs : Loud Hallelujahs to the Lord.

Fly thro' the world, O ſun, and tell

How dark thy beams compar’d to his. PSALM CXLVIII. Short Meter.

IV.

Univerſal Praiſe.

Awake ye tempeſts, and his fame

In ſounds of dreadful praiſe declare,
I.

And the ſweet whiſperof his name ET ev'ry creature join

Fill ev'ry gentler breeze of air. To praiſe th' eternal God ;

V.
Ye heav'nly hoſts, the ſong begin ,

Let clouds, and winds, and waves agree And found his name abroad .

To join their praiſe with blazing fire ;
II .

Let the firm earth and rolling ſea Thou fun with golden beams,

In this eternal ſong conſpire. And moon with paler rays,

VI .
Ye ſtarry lights, ye twinkling flames,

Ye Row'ry plains, proclaim his ſkill ; Shine to your maker's praiſe.

Valleys lie low before his eye ;
III .

And let his praiſe from ev'ry hill
He built thoſe worlds above,

Riſe tuneful to the neighb'ring ſky.
And fix'd their wondrous frame ;

VII .
By his command they ſtand or move,

Ye ſtubborn oaks , and ſtately pines, And ever ſpeak his name.

Bend your hig ! branches and adore :

Praiſe him , ye beaſts, in diff'rent ſtrains ; Ye vapours, when ye riſe,

The lamb muft L.cat, the lion roar. Or fall in ſhow'rs or ſnow ,

Ye

L

IV .
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Yethunders murm'ring round the ſkies, Judges adorethat ſov'reign hand

His pow'r and gloryſhow . Whence all your honours ſpring.

V. XIV.

Wind, hail, and flaſhing fire, Let vig'rous youth engage

Agree to praiſe the Lord, To found his praiſes high ;

When ye indreadful ſtorms conſpire While growing babes and with’ring age

To execute his word . Their feebler voices try .

VI . XV,

By all his works above United zeal be ſhown,

His honours be expreſt ; His wondrous fame to raiſe ;

But ſaints, that taſte his ſaving love, God is the Lord : his name alone

Should fing his praiſes beſt .
Deſerves our endleſs praiſe.

XVI.

PAUSE. I.
Let nature join with art,

VII.
And all pronounce him bleft ,

Let earth and ocean know But ſaints that dwell ſo near his heart,

They owe their maker's praiſe ;
Should fing his praiſes beſt.

Praiſe him, ye watry worlds below,

And monſters of the ſeas, PSALM CXLIX.

VIII .

Praiſe God, all bis ſaints; or, The Saints :

From mountains near the ſky
judgingthe world.

Let his high praiſe reſound,

From humble ſhrubs and cedars high,
I.

And yales and fields around.
ye that love the Lord rejoice,

IX. And let your fongs be new ;

Ye lions of the wood, Amidſt the church with chearfulvoice :

And tamer beaſts that graze , His later wonders ſhew .

Ye live upon his daily food,
II .

And he expects your praiſe. The Jews, the people of his grace ,

X. Shall their redeemer ſing ;

Ye birds of lofty wing, And Gentile nations join the praiſe,

On high his praiſes bear ; While Zion owns her king.

Or fit on How'ry boughs, and ſing
III .

Your maker's glory there. The Lord takes pleaſure in the juft,

XI . Whom finners treat with ſcorn::

Ye creeping ants andworms, The meek that lie deſpis'd in duft

His various wiſdom ſhow , Salvation ſhall adorn..

And Ries in all your ſhining ſwarms, IV.

Praiſe him that dreſt you ſo . Saints ſhould be joyful in their king,

XII.
Ev'n on a dyingbed :

By all the earth -born race
And like the ſouls in gloryſing,

His honours be expreít, For God ſhall raiſe the dead .

But ſaints that know his heav'nly grace V.

Should learn to praiſe him beſt. Then his high praiſe ſhall filltheir tongues,

Their hands ſhall wield the ſword ;

PAUSE II.

And vengeance ſhall attend their fongs,

XIII. The vengeance of the Lord .

Monarchs of wide command,

ye th ' eternal king VI.

LL

A

.
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VI.

When Chriſt the judgment-ſeat aſcends,

The CHRISTIAN Doxology.

And bids the world appear,
Long Meter.

Thrones are prepar’d for all his friends, 10 God the Father, God the Son ,

Who humbly lov'd him here . And God the Spirit, three in one,

VII. Be honour, praiſe, and glory given

Then ſhall they rule with iron rod By all on earth , and all in heav'n .

Nations that dar'd rebel ;
Common Meter .

And join the ſentence of their God ,
ET God the Father and the Son,

On tyrants doom'd to hell .

VIII .
And Spirit, be ador'd ,

Where there are works to make himknown,

The royal ſinners bound in chains,

New triumphs ſhall afford ;

Or ſaints that love the Lord .

Such honour for the ſaints remains :
Common Meter, where the tune includes

Praiſe ye, and love the Lord. two ſtanzas.

This pfalm ſeems to be written to encourage the I.

Jews in their wars againſt the heathen princes of
HE God of mercy be ador’d ,

Canaan, who were divinely ſentenced to deſtructi.

on : But the four laſt verſes of it have been too much Who calls our ſouls from death,

abuſed in later ages to promote ſedition and diſturb- Who ſaves by his redeeming word,

ance in the ſtate ; ſo that I choſe to refer this ho
And new-creating breath .

nour, that is here given to all the ſaints , to the day
II.

of judgment, according to thoſe expreſſions in the

new teitament, Matt. xix. 28 . " Ye ſhall fit on To praiſe the Father, and the Son,

twelve thrones , judging the tribes , & c." Cor . vi. 3 . AndSpirit, all divine,

“ We Mall judge angels;" Rev. ii . 27. and iii. 21. The one in three, and three in one,

“ I will give him power over the nations, he Mall Let ſaints and angels join.

rule them with a rod of iron, & C."

PSALM CL. 1 , 2 , 6 .

Short Meter.

A ſong of praiſe.

E angels round the throne,

Andſaints that dwell below,

I.

Worſhip the Father, praiſe the Son,

NGod'sown houſe pronounce his praiſe, Andbleſs the Spirit too .

His
grace

he there reveals :

To heav'n your joy and wonder raiſe,
As the cxiiith pſalm .

For there his glory dwels. OW to the great and ſacred Three,

II .
The Father, Son, and Spirit be

Let all your ſacred paſſions move, Eternal praiſe and glory giv'n,

While you rehearſe his deeds ; Thro’all the worlds where God is known ,

But the great work of ſaving love By all the angels near the throne,

Your higheſt praiſe exceeds. And all the ſaints in earth and heav'n.

III .

All that have motion , life, and breath ,
As the cxlviiith pfalm .

Proclaim your maker bleft : O God the Father's throne

Yet when my voice expires in death , Perpetual honours raiſe ,

My ſoul ſhall praiſe him beſt. Glory to God the Son,

Thë greatef part of this pfalm ſuits not my chief To God the Spirit praiſe :

deſign ; I have therefore imitated only the two firſt With all our pow'rs,

verſes and the laſt in a ſhort doxology, or ſong of Eternal king,

praiſe.

Yet ſince the chriſtian doxology is more uſed in
Thy name we ſing,

chriſtian aſſemblies, I have added that alſo .
While faith adores.
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SPIRITUAL SONGS,

In Three BOOKS

1. Collected from the SCRIPTURES.

II. Compoſed on Divine SUBJECT S.

III. Prepared for the LORD'S SUPPER.

And they ſung a newfong, ſaying, Thou art worthy, & c. for thou waſtNain , and baſt

redeemed us , & c. Rev. v. 9 .

Soliti effent ( id eft, Chriſtiani ) convenire, carmenque Chrifto quaſi Deo di

Plinius in Epift.cere.
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Τ Η Ε

P R E F A CE.

W

HILE we ſing the praiſes of our God in his church , we are employed

in that part of worſhip which of all others is the neareſt akin to heaven ;

and it is pity that this, of all others, ſhould be perform'd the worſt upon

earth . The goſpel brings us nearer to the heavenly ſtate than all the former diſpen

ſations of God amongſt man : And in theſe laſt days of the goſpel we are brought al

moſt within ſight of the kingdom of our Lord ; yet we are very much unacquaint

ed with the fongs of the New Jeruſalem , and unpractiſed in the work of praiſe. To

ſee the dull indifference, the negligent and the thoughtleſs air, that fits upon the

faces of a whole aſſembly, while the pſalm is on their lips, might tempt even a cha

ritable obſerver to ſuſpect the fervency of inward religion ; and it is much to be feared,

that the minds of moſt ofthe worſhippers are abſent or unconcerned. Perhaps the

modes of preaching in the beſt churches, ſtill want ſome degrees of reformation ; nor

are the methods of prayer ſo perfect, as to ſtand in need of no correction or im

provement: but of all our religious ſolemnities, pſalmody is the moſt unhappilyma

naged : That every action,which ſhould elevate us to the moſt delightful and divine

ſenſations, doth not only fat our devotion, but too often awakenour regret, and

touches all the ſprings of uneaſineſs within us .

I have been long convinced, that one great occaſion of this evil ariſes from the

matter and words to which we confine allour ſongs. Some of them are almoſt op

poſite to the ſpirit of the goſpel; many of them foreign to the ſtate of the New

Teſtament, and widely different from the preſent circumſtances of chriſtians. Hence

it comes to paſs, that when ſpiritual affections are excited within us , and our ſouls

are raiſed a little above this earth in the beginning of a pſalm , we are checked on a

ſudden in our aſcent toward heaven , by ſomeexpreſſions that are moſt ſuited to the

days of carnal ordinances, and fit only to be ſung in the worldly fanctuary. When

we are juſt entring into an evangelic frame, by fome of the glories of the goſpel

preſented in the brighteſt figures of Judaiſm , yet the very next line perhaps which

the clerk parcels out unto us, hath ſomething in it fo extremely Jewiſh and cloudy,

that darkens our ſight of God the Saviour. Thus, by keeping too cloſe to David in

the houſe of God, the vail of Moſes is thrown over our hearts. While we are kindling

into divine love by the meditations of the loving kindneſs of God, and the multi

tude of his tender mercies, within a few verſes fome dreadful curſe againſt men is pro

poſed to our lips ; that God would add iniquity unto their iniquity, nor let them come

into his righteouſneſs, but blot them out of the book of the living, Pfal. lxix. 26, 27,

28. which is ſo contrary to the new commandment of loving our enemies; and even

under ,U 2 1981
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under the Old Teſtament is beſt accounted for, by referring it to the ſpirit ofprophetic

vengeance. Someſentences of thepfalmiſt, that are expreſlive of the temper of ourown

hearts, and the circumſtances ofour lives, may compoſe our ſpirits to ſeriouſneſs,

and allure us to a ſweet retirement within ourſelves ; but we meet with a following

line , which ſo peculiarly belongs but to one action or hour of the life of David or of

Ajaph, that breaks off our ſong in the midſt; our conſciences are affrighted, leſt we

hould ſpeak a fallhood unto God: Thus the powers of our ſouls are ſhocked on a

ſudden , and our ſpirits ruffled , before we have time to reflect that this may be fung

only as a hiſtory of ancient ſaints ; and , perhaps, in ſome inſtances, that Salvo is

hardly ſufficient neither : Beſides, it almoſt always ſpoils the devotion, by breaking

the uniform thread of it : For while our lips and our hearts run on ſweetly together,

applying the words to our own caſe, there is ſomething of divine delight in it; but

at onceweare forced to turn off the application abruptly, and our lips ſpeak no

thing but the heart of David. Thus our own hearts are as it were forbid the purſuit

of the ſong, and then the harmony andthe worſhip grow dull of mere neceſſity.

Many miniſters, and many private chriſtians, have long groaned under this in

convenience, and have wiſhed, rather than attempted a reformation : At their impor

tunate and repeated requeſts I have for ſome years paſt devoted many hours of leiſ

ure to this ſervice. Far be it from my thoughts to lay aſide the book of pſalms in

public worſhip ; few can pretend fo great a value for them as myſelf: It is the moſt

artful, moſt devotional and divine collection of poeſy ; and nothing can be ſup

poſed more proper to raiſe a pious foul to heaven than ſome parts of that book :

never was a piece of experimental divinity lo nobly written , and ſo juſtly reverenc

ed and admired : but it muſt be acknowledged ſtill, that there are a thouſand lines

in it which were not made for a church in our days, to aſſume as its own : There are

alſo many deficiencies of light and glory, which our Lord Jeſus and his apoſtles have

fupply'd' in the writings of the New Teſtament; and with this advantage I have

compoſed theſe ſpiritual ſongs, which are now preſented to the world . Nor is the

attempt vain -glorious or preſuming ; for in reſpect of clear evangelical knowledge,

“ The leaſt in the kingdom of heaven is greaterthan all the Jewiſh prophets,” Mats.

xi . 11 .

Now let me give a ſhort account of the following compoſures.

The greateſt part of them are ſuitedto the general ſtate of the goſpel, and the

moſt common affairs of chriſtians: I hope there will be very few found but

what may properly be uſed in a religious aſſembly, and not one of them but may

well be adapted to ſome ſeaſons, either of private or of public worſhip. The moſt

frequent tempers and changes of our ſpirit, and conditions of our life, are here co

pied, and the breathings of our piety expreſſed according to the variety of our paſ

fions, our love, our fear, our hope, our deſire, our forrow , our wonder, andour

joy , asthey are refined into devotion, and act under the influence and conduct of

the bleſſed Spirit; all converſing with God the Father by the new and living way of

acceſs to the throne, even the perſon and mediation of our Lord Jefus Chriſt. To

him alſo, even to the Lamb that wasNain and now lives , I have addreſſed many a fong ;

for thus doththe holy fcripture inſtruct and teach us to worſhip, in the various ſhort

patterns of chriſtian pſalmody deſcribed in the Revelation . I have avoided the more

obſcure and controverted points of chriſtianity , thatwemightall obey the direction

of the word of God, and ſing his praiſes with underſtanding,Pſal. xlvii. 7. The con

tentions and diſtinguiſhing words of ſects and parties are lecluded, that whole aſſem

blies
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blies might affift at the harmony, and different churches join in the ſame worlhip

without offence.

If any expreſſions occur to the reader that ſavour of an opinion different from his

own, yet he may obſerve, theſe are generally ſuch as are capable of an extenſive

ſenſe, and may be uſed with a charitable latitude. I think it is moſt agreeable, that

what is provided for public ſinging, ſhould give to ſincere conſciences as little diſ

turbance as poſſible. However, where any unpleaſing word is found , he that leads

the worlhipmay ſubſtitute a better ; for, bleſſed be God, we are not confined to the

words of any man in our public ſolemnities.

The whole book is written in four ſorts of meter, and fitted to the moſt common

tunes. I have feldom permitted a ſtop in the middle of a line , and ſeldom left the end

of aline without one , to comport alittle with the unhappy mixture of reading and

linging , which cannot preſently be reform’d. The metaphors are generallyfunk to

the level of vulgar capacities. I have aim'd at eaſe of numbers and ſmoothneſs of

ſound, and endeavoured to make the ſenſe plain and obvious. If the verſe appears

fo gentle and flowing as to incur the cenſure of feebleneſs , I may honeſtly affirm , .

that ſometimes it coſt me labourto make it ſo : ſome of the beauties of poeſy are

neglected, and ſome wilfully defac'd : I have thrown out the lines that were too fo

norous, and have given an allay to the verſe, left a more exalted turn of thought

or language ſhould darken or diſturb the devotion of the weakeſt ſouls. But hence

it comes to paſs, that I have been forced to lay aſide many hymns after they were

finiſhed , and utterly exclude them from this volume, becauſe of the bolder figures

of ſpeech that crouded themſelves into the verſe, and a more unconfined variety of

number, which I could not eaſily reſtrain .

Theſe, with many other divine and moral compoſures, are now printed ina ſecond

edition of the poems, intitled , Horæ Lyricæ ; foras in that book Ihave endeavoured

to pleaſe and profit the politer part of mankind, without offending the plainer fort

of chriſtians,fo in this it has been my labour to promote the pious entertainments

of ſouls truly ſerious, even ofthe meaneſt capacity, and at the ſame time, if poſſible,

not to give diſguſt to perſons of richer ſenſe, and nicer education ; and I hope, in the

preſent volume this end will appear to be purſued with much greater happineſs than

in the firft impreſſion of it , though the world affures me the former has notmuch rea

ſon to complain.

The whole is divided into three books.

In the firſt, I have borrowed the ſenſe and much of the form of the ſong from

ſome particular portions of ſcripture, and have paraphraſed moſt of the doxologies

in the New Teitament, that contain any thing in them peculiarly evangelical ; and

many parts of the Old Teſtament alſo , that have a reference to the times of the

Meſah. In theſe I expect to be often cenſured for a too religious obſervance of the

words of ſcripture, whereby the verle is weakened and debaſed , according to the

judgment of the criticks : but as my whole deſign was to aidthe devotion of chriſti

ans, fo more eſpecially in this part : And I am ſatisfied I ſhall herebyattain two ends,

namely, aſſiſt the worſhip of all ſerious minds, to whom the expreſſions of ſcripture

are ever dear and delightful, and gratify the taſte and inclination of thoſe who think

nothingmuſt be ſung unto God but the tranſlations of his own word. Yet you will

always find in thisparaphrafe dark expreſſions enlightened, and the Levitical ceremo

nies and Hebrew forms of ſpeech changed into the worſhip ofthe goſpel, and ex

plained in the language of our time and nation ; and what would not bear ſuch an

alteration, is omitted and laid aſide. After this manner ſhould I rejoice to ſee a

good
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good part of the book of Pſalms fitted for the uſe of our churches, and David con

verted into a chriſtian : but becauſe I cannot perſuade others to attempt this glorious

work, I have ſuffered myſelf to be perſuaded to begin it , and have, through divine

goodneſs, already proceeded half way through.

The ſecond partconſiſts of hymns,whoſe formis of mere human compoſure; but

I hope the ſenſe and materials will always appear divine . I might have brought ſome

text or other, and applied it to the marginof every verſe, if this method had been

as uſefulas it was eaſy. If there be any poems in the book that are capable of giv

ing delight to perſons of a more refinedtaſteand polite education,perhaps they may

be found in this part ; but except they lay aſide the humour of criticiſm , and enter

into a devout frame, every odehere already deſpairs of pleaſing. I confeſs myſelf

to have been too often tempted away from the more ſpiritual deſigns I propoſed, by

fome
gay and flowery expreſſions that gratified the fancy ; the bright images too

often prevailed above the fire of divine affection ; and the light exceeded the heat :

yet, I hope, in many of them the reader will find , that devotion dictated the ſong ,

and the head and hand were nothing but interpreters and ſecretaries to the heart :

nor is the magnificence or boldneſs of the figures comparable to that divine licence

which is found in the eighteenth and fixty -eighth pſalms, ſeveral chapters of Job,

and other poetical parts of ſcripture: and in this reſpect I may hope to eſcape the

reproof of thoſe who pay a ſacred reverence to the holy bible.

I have prepared the third part only for the celebration of the Lord's Supper, that,

in imitation of our bleſſed Saviour, wemight ſing an hymn after we havepartaken

of the breadand wine .Here you will find ſomeparaphraſes of fcripture, and ſome

other compoſitions. There are above an hundred hymns in the two former parts,

that may very properly beuſed in this ordinance, andſometimes perhaps appear

more ſuitable than any of theſe laft: But there are expreſſions generally uſed in theſe,

which confine them only to the table of the Lord ; and therefore I have diſtinguiſhed

and let them by themſelves.

If the Lord, who inhabits the praiſes of Iſrael, ſhall refuſe to ſmile upon this at

tempt for the reformation of pfalmody amongſt the churches, yet I humbly hope

that his bleſſed Spirit will make theſe compoſures uſeful to private chriſtians ; andif

they may but attain the honour of being eſteemed pious meditations, to aſſiſt the

devout and the retired ſoul in the exerciſes of love, faith, and joy, it will be a valu

able compenſation of my labours : my heart ſhallrejoice at the notice of it, and my

God ſhall receive the glory . This wasmy hope and vow in the firſt publication ;

and it is now my duty to acknowledge to him, with thankfulneſs, how uſeful he has

made theſe compoſitions already, to the comfort and edification of ſocieties, and

of private perſons: and upon the ſamegrounds I have a better proſpect, and a big

ger hope of much more ſervice to thechurch, by the largeimprovements of this

edition, if the Lord who dwells in Zion ſhall favour it with his continued bleffing.

· H Y MNS
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SPIRITUAL SONGS.

BOOK I.

Collected from the Holy SCRIPTURES.

1. ANew Song to the Lamb that wasſain , Rev. v . ' 6, 8 , 9, 10, 12 .

B

I. V.

EHOLD the glories of the Lamb He ſhall fulfil thy great decrees,

Amidſt his Father's throne : The Son deſerves it well ;

Prepare new họnours for his name, Lo, in his hand the ſov'reign keys,

And ſongsbefore unknown. Of heav'n , and death , and hell !)

II . VI.

Let elders worſhip at his feet, Now to the Lamb, that once was fain ,

The church adore around, Be endleſs bleſſings paid ;

With vials full of odours ſweet,
Salvation, glory, joy remain

And harps of ſweeter ſound . For everon thy head .

III .

Thoſe are the prayers of the ſaints, Thou haſt redeem'd our ſouls with blood ,

And theſe the hymns they raiſe : Haſt ſet the pris'ners free,

Jeſus is kind to our complaints, Haft made us kings and prieſts to God ,

He loves to hear our praiſe. And we ſhall reign with thee.

IV . VIII.

[Eternal Father, who ſhall look The worlds of nature and of grace

Into thy ſecret will ? Are put beneath thy pow'r ;

Who butthe Son ſhall take that book , Then ſhorten theſe delaying days,

And open ev'ry ſeal ? And bring the promis'dhour.

II. The

VII.
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ER

III.

II . The Deity and Humanity of Chriſt, O'er Jacob Thall he reign

John i . 1 , 3 , 14. and Col. i. 16. and With a peculiar ſway ;

Eph. iii . 9 , 10. The nations fhall his grace obtain ,

His kingdom ne'er decay.)

I.
IV.

RE the blue heav'ns were ftretch'd To bring the glorious news,

abroad,
A heav'nlyform appears ;

From everlaſting was the Word ; He tells the ſhepherdsof their joys,

With God he was; the Word was God,
And baniſhes their fears.

And muſt divinely be ador'd. V.

II .

66 Go, humble ſwains, ſaid he,

By his own pow'r were all thingsmade; 6.To David's city fly ;

By him ſupported all things ſtand; “ The promis'd infant, born to day,

He is the whole creation'shead,
“ Doth in a manger lie.

And angels fly at his command. VI.

III .

“ With looks and hearts ſerene

Ere ſin was born , or Satan fell,
Go viſit Chriſt your king ; "

He led the hoſt of morning ſtars ;

And ſtraight a flaming troop was ſeen :

(Thy generation who can tell,
The ſhepherds heard them ſing.

Or count the number of thy years ? )
VII .

IV.

“ Glory to God on high !

But lo, he leaves thoſe heav'nly forms,
“ And heav'nly peace on earth ,

The word deſcends and dwells in clay, Good -will to men , to angels joy,

That he may hold converſe with worms,
" At the Redeemer's birth . "

Dreſs’d in ſuch feeble fleſh as they.
VIII.

V.

[In worſhip fo divine

Mortals with joy beheld his face,
Let faints employ their tongues,

Th' eternal Father's only Son ;
With the celeſtial hoſt we join ,

How full of truth ! how full of grace! And loud repeat their ſongs;

When thro' his eyes the Godhead ſhone ! IX.

VI.

“ Glory to God on high!

Arch - angels leave their high abode,
“ And heav'nly peace on earth ,

To learn new myſtºries here; and tell " Good -will to men, to angels joy,

The loves of our deſcending God, “ At our Redeemer's birth !" )

The glories of Emanuel.

IV . Referred to the üid pfalm .

III . The Nativity of Chriſt. Luke i. 30,

&c. Luke ii. io, & c.

V. Submiſion to afflictive Providences.

I.

Job i . 21 .

The promiſe is fulfil'd ;
I.

Mary the wondrous virgin bears,
AKED as from the earth we came,

And Jeſus is the child . And crept to life at firſt,

II . Weto the earthreturn again ,

[ TheLord, the higheſt God , And mingle with our duft.

Calls him his only Son ; II .

He bids him rule the lands abroad , The dear delights we here enjoy,

And gives him David's throne. And fondlycall our own,

Arc

!

NA
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1 , 2 , & c.

L

26 , 27

Are but ſhort favours borrow'd now ,

To be repaid anon.
VII. The Invitation of the Goſpel; or,

III . Spiritual Food and Clothing , Iſa . lv.

'Tis God that lifts our comforts high,

Or ſinks them in the grave ,
I.

He gives, and ( bleſſed be his name!)
ET ev'ry mortal ear attend ,

He takes but what he gave.

And ev'ry heart rejoice,

IV.

The trumpetof the goſpel ſounds

Peace, all our angry paſſions then ,
With an inviting voice .

Let each rebellious ſigh II .

Be ſilent at his ſovºreign will,
Ho! all ye hungry ſtarving ſouls,

And ev'ry murmur die.
That feed upon the wind,

V.
And vainly ſtrive with earthly toys

If ſmiling mercy crown our lives, To fill an empty mind;

Its praiſes ſhall be ſpread, III .

And we'll adore the juſtice too Eternal wiſdoan has prepar'a

That ſtrikes our comforts dead.
A foul-reviving feaſt,

And bids your longing appetites

VI . Triumph over Death, Job xix. 25 , The rich proviſion taſte.

IV .

Ho !
ye

that pant for living ſtreams,

I.
And pine away and die ;

REAT God , I own thy ſentence juſt, Hereyoumay quench your raging thirſt

And nature muſt decay ;
With ſprings that never dry .

I yield my body to the duſt,
V.

To dwell with fellow -clay. Rivers of love and mercy here

II .
In a rich ocean join ;

Yet faith may triumph o'er the grave,

Salvation in abundance flows,

Like floods of milk and wine.

And trample on the tombs :

VI.

My Jeſus, my Redeemer lives ,

My God, my Saviour comes .
[ Yeperiſhing and naked poor,

Who work with mighty pain,
III.

To weave a garment of your own .

The mighty conqu’ror ſhall appear That will not hide your fin ;

High on a royal ſeat,
VII .

And death , the laſt of all his foes,
Come naked , and adorn your ſouls

Lie vanquiſh'd at his feet.

In robes prepar’d by Go!,

Wrought by the labours of his Son ,

Tho' greedy worms devour my ſkin, And dy'd in his own blood .]

And gnaw my waſting fleſh , VIII .

When God ſhall build my bones again, Dear God ! the treaſures of thy love

He clothes them all afreſh :

Are everlaſting mines,

V.
Deep as our helpleſs miferies are ,

Then ſhall I ſee thy lovely face And boundleſs as our ſins!

With ſtrong immortaleyes, IX .

And feaſt upon thy unknown grace The happy gates of goſpel-grace

With pleaſure and ſurpriſe. Stand open night and day :

Vol . IV. X
Loru,

G

IV .
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Lord, we are come to ſeck ſupplies, The choiceſt bleſſings earth can yield

And drive our wants away. Will ſtarve a hungry mind.

II.

VIII . The Safety and Protection of the

Come, and the Lord ſhall feed ourſouls.

With more fubftantial meat,

Church, Ila. xxvi . 1 , 2 , 3 , 4, 5 , 6 .

With ſuch as ſaints in glory love

I. With ſuch as angels eat.

OW honourable is the place
III.

Where we adoring ſtand,, Our God will ev'ry want ſupply,

Zion, the glory of the earth,
And fill our hearts with peace ;

And beauty of the land ! He gives by cov’nant and by oath

II . The riches of his grace.

Bulwarks of mighty grace defend
IV .

The city where we dwell ; Come, and he'll cleanſe our ſpotted ſoulsys

The walls of ſtrong falvation made, And waſh away our ſtains

Defy th' aſſaults of hell. In the dear fountain that his ſon

III .
Pour'd from his dying veins.

Lift up the everlaſting gates, V.

The doors wide open fling ;
[Our guilt ſhall vaniſh all away,

Enter ye nations,that obey
Tho' black as hell before ;

The ſtatutes of our king. Qur ſins ſhall ſink beneath the ſea , ,

IV. And ſhall be found no more .

Here ſhall you taſte unmingled joys, ..
VI.

And live in perfect peace ; And leſt pollution ſhould o'erſpread :

You that have known Jehovah's name, Our inward pow'rs again,

And ventur'd on his grace , His Spirit ſhall bedew our ſouls

Like purifying rain .]

Truſt in the Lord, for ever truſt,
VII.

And baniſh all
Our heart, that Ainty ſtubborn thing ,

Strength in the Lord Jehovah dwells, That terrors cannot move,

Eternal as his years.
That fears no threatnings of his wrath ,

VI . Shall be diffolv'd by love :

What tho' the rebels dwell on high,
VIII .

His arm ſhall bring them low ; Or he can take the flint away

Low as the caverns of the
grave,

That would not be refin’d ,

Their lofty heads ſhall bow .
And froin the treaſures of his grace

VII. Beſtow a ſofter mind.

On Babylon our feet ſhall tread ,
IX.

In that rejoicing hour ; There ſhall his ſacred Spirit dwell,

The ruins of herwalls ſhall ſpread And deep engrave his law,

A pavement for the poor, And ev'rymotion of our ſouls

To fwift obedience draw .

X.

IX . The Promiſes of the Covenant of Grace.

Iſa. ly . 1 , 2. Zech. xiii. 1. Micah vii. Thus will he pour ſalvation down, ..

19. Ezek. xxxvi. 25 , & C.
And we ſhall render praiſe:

We the dear people of his love,

I. And he our God of grace..

N vain we laviſh out our lives,

To gather empty wind ;, X. The

V
.

your fears :

I
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And makes the babes in knowledge learn

X. The Bleſſedneſs ofGoſpel -Times : or, The heights, and breadths, and lengths

The Revelation of Chriſt to Jews and
of grace.

Gentiles, Ifa. lii. 7 , 8 , 9 , 10. Matth.
III.

xiii . 16 , 17 .

But all this glory lies conceal'd
1 .

From men of prudence and of wit ;

OW beauteous are their feet

HOW

The prince of darkneſs blinds their eyes,
Who ſtand on Zion's hill, And their own pride reſiſts the light.

Who bring falvation on their tongues, IV.

And words of
peace

reveal !
Father, ' tis thus, becauſe thy will

II .
Choſe and ordain'd it ſhould be ſo ;

How charming is their voice !
'Tis thy delight t'abaſe the proud,

How ſweet the tidings are !
And lay the haughty ſcorner low .

Zion , behold thy Saviour King, V.

He reigns and triumphs here.
There's none can know the Father right,

III .
But thoſe who learn it from the Son ;

How happy are our ears, Nor can the Son be well receiv'd

That hear this joyful found, But where the Father makes hin known."

Which kings and prophets waited for,
VI.

And fought, but never found ! Then let our ſouls adore ourGod,

' IV.
That deals his graces as he pleaſe ;

How bleſſed are our eyes,

Nor gives to mortals an account

That ſee this heav'nly light ; Or of his actions, or decrees.

Prophets and kings deſir'd it long ,

But dy'd without the fight !
XII. Free Grace in revealing Chriſt, Luke

V.
X. 21 .

The watchmen join their voice,

And tuneful notes employ ;
1.

Jeruſalem breaks forth in ſongs,
ESUS the man of conſtant grief,

And defarts learn the joy. A mourner all his days ;

VI.
His Spirit once rejoic'd aloud,

The Lord makes bare his arm
And turn'd his joy to praiſe.

Thro ' all the earth abroad ; II .

Let ev'ry nation now behold " Father, I thank thy wondrous love,

Their Saviour and their God. That hath reveal'd thy Son,

To men unlearned, and to babes

XI. The Humble enlightened, and carnal
Has made thy goſpel known .

III .

Reaſon humbled : or, The Sovereignty of

Grace, Luke x. 21 , 22 .
The myſt’ries of redeeming grace

Are hidden from the wiſe,

I.
While pride and carnal reas’nings join

HERE was an hour when Chri To ſwell and blind their eyes.

IV.

And ſpoke hisjoy in words of praiſe; Thus doth the Lord of heav'n and earth

e Father, I thank thee, mighty God, His great decrees fulfil,,

Lord of the earth , and heav'ns, and ſeas. And orders all his works of grace

II . By his own foy'reign will .

I thank thy ſov’reign pow'r and love,

That crowns my doctrine with ſucceſs ;
X2 XIII,

J

THE
rejoica,
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IV.

XIII. The Son of God incarnate : or, The Shall perſecution, or diſtreſs,

Titles and theKingdom of Chriſt, Iſa. ix. Famine, or ſword, or nakedneſs ?

2 , 6, 7:

He that hath lov'd us, bears us thro ',

And makes us more than conqu’rors too .

I :
V.

HE lands that long in darkneſs lay, Faith hath an overcomingpow'r,

Now have beheld a heav'nly light; It triumphs in the dying hour :

Nations that fat in death's cold ſhade
Chrift is our life, our joy, our hope,

Are bleſs’d with beams divinely bright. Nor can we ſink with ſuch a prop.

II . VI.

The virgin's promis’d Son is born ; Not all that men on earth can do,

Behold th ' expected child appear : Nor pow’rs on high, nor pow'rs below,

What ſhall his names or titles be ? Shall cauſe his mercy to remove,

The wonderful, the counſellor, Or wean our hearts from Chriſt, our love.

111 .

[This infant is the mighty God ,
XV. Our own weakneſs, and Chriſt our

Come to be ſuckled and ador’d ;,
Strength , 2 Cor. xii . 7 , 9, 10.

Th' eternal Father, prince of peace, I.

The ſon of David, and his Lord . ] ET me but hear my Saviour ſay,

IV.

The government of earth and ſeas Then I rejoice in deep diſtreſs,

Upon his ſhoulders ſhall be laid ; Leaning on all -fufficient grace.

His wide dominions ſhall increaſe, II.

And honours to his name be paid, I glory in infirmity,

V.
That Chriſt's own pow'r may reſt on me :

Jeſus the holy child ſhall ſit When I am weak, then am I ſtrong,

High on his father David's throne, Grace is my ſhield , and Chriſt my ſong.

Shall cruſh his foes beneath his feet, III.

And reign to ages yet unknown. I can do all things , or canbear

All ſuff'rings, if my Lord be there ;

XIV. The Triumph of Faith : or, Chriſt's Sweet pleaſures mingle with the pains,

unchangeable Love; Rom . viii . 33 , & c. While his left-hand my head fultains.

IV .

I.

But if the Lord be once withdrawn,

HO ſhall the Lord's ele &t con- And we attempt the work alone,

demn ?

When new temptations ſpring and riſe ,

'Tis God that juſtifies their ſouls,

We find how greatour weakneſs is .

And mercy, like a mighty ſtream , V,

O’er all their ſins divinely rolls .
So Sampſon, when his hair was loſt,

UL.

Met the Philiſtines to his coſt ;

Who ſhall adjudge the ſaints to hell ?
Shook his vain limbs with fad ſurpriſe,

' Tis Chriſt that ſuffer'd in their ſtead ;
Made feeble fight, and loſt his eyes.

And the ſalyation to fulfil,

Behold him riſing from the dead . XVI . Hoſanna to Chrift, Matth . xxi .
9:

III. Luke xix . 38 , 40 ,

He lives ! he lives ! and fits above,

For ever interceding there :
I.

Who ſhall divide us from his love , Oſanna to the royal ſon

Or what ſhould tempt us to deſpair ?

Of David's ancient line !

WHO dem ?

His
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His nature's two, his perſon one, Sweet is the favour of their names,

Myſterious and divine. And ſoft their ſleeping bed.

II. II .

The root of David here we find, They die in Jeſus, and are bleſs'd ;

And offspring is the ſame ;
How kind their numbers are !

Eternity and time are join'd From ſuff'rings and from ſins releas'd ,

In our Emanuel's name. And freed from ev'ry ſnare.

III . III.

Bleſs'd . He that comes to wretched men Far from this world of toil and ſtrife,

With peaceful news from heav'n ! They're preſent with the Lord ;

Hoſannas of the higheſt ſtrain
The labours of their mortal life

To Chriſt the Lord be giv'n ! End in a large reward .

IV.

Let mortals ne'er refuſe to take
XIX . The Song of Simeon : or, Death

Th' Hoſanna on their tongues ,
made deſirable, Luke i . 27, & c.

Left rocks and ſtones ſhould riſe, and

Their ſilence into ſongs.

I.

[ break

ORD, at thy temple we appear,

XVII. Victory over Death , 1 Cor. xv :
As happy Simeon came,

And hope to meet our Saviour here;

O make our joys the ſame !

I. II .

For an overcoming faith
With what divine and vaſt delight

To chear my dying hours, The good old man was fillid ,

To triumph o'er the monſter death , When fondly in his wither'd arms

And all his frightful pow'rs! He claſp'd the holy child ;

II . III .

Joyful, with all the ſtrength I have, “ Now I can leave this world, he cry'd,

My quiv’ring lips ſhould fing,
Behold thy ſervant dies ;

“ Where is thy boaſted vict'ry, grave ? I've ſeen thy great ſalvation , Lord ,

And where the monſter's ſting ?” And cloſe my peaceful eyes.

III . IV.

If ſin be pardon'd , I'm ſecure, This is the light prepar'd to ſhine

Death hath no ſting beſide; Upon the Gentile lands,

The law gives ſin its damningpow'rs.
Thine Iſrael's glory, and their hope,

But Chrift, my ranſom , dy'd.
To break their Naviſh bands."

IV . V.

Now to the God of victory
[ Jeſus! the viſion of thy face

Immortal thanks be paid, Hath overpow'ring charms !

Who makes us conqu’rors while we die,
Scarce ſhall I feel death's cold embrace,

Through Chriſt our living head. If Chriſt be in my arms.

VI:

XVIII. Bleſſed are the Dead that die in the Then will ye
hear

my heart-ſtrings break,

Lord , Rev. xiv. 13 .
How ſweet my minutes roll !

A mortal paleneſs on my cheek ,

I.
And glory in my ſoul.]

EAR what the voice from heav'n

HEAR
proclaims

For all the pious dead,
YX..

O
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III.

А

XX. Spiritual Apparel, namely , The Robe Attending angels ſhout for joy,

of Righteouſneſs, and Garments of Sal . And the bright armies ſing,

vation , lfa . Ixi . 10 . " Mortals, behold the ſacred feat

Of
your deſcending king.

I.
IV .

WAKE my heart, ariſemycongue, The God of glory down to men

Prepare a tunefulvoice ; Removes his bleſs'd abode ;

In God, the life of all my joys,
Men the dear objects of his grace,

Aloud will I rejoice.
And he the loving God.

II .
V.

' Tis he adorn’d my naked ſoul,
His own ſoft hand ſhall wipe the tears

And made ſalvation mine ;
From ev'ry weeping eye,

Upon a poor polluted worm And pains, and grones, and griefs, and
He makes his graces ſhine .

And death itſelf ſhall die."
[ fears,

III .
VI.

And left the ſhadow of a ſpot
How long, dear Saviour, O how long !

Should on my ſoul be found,
Shall this bright hour delay ?

He took the robe the Saviour wrought, Fly ſwifter round, ye wheels of time,

And caſt it all around.

And bring the welcome day.

IV.

How far the heav'nly robe exceeds XXII and XXIII. Referred to the cxxvth

What earthly princes wear! Pfalm .

Theſe ornaments, how bright they ſhine!

How white the garmentsare ! XXIV. The rich Sinner dying, Pſal. xlix,

V. 6 , 9. Eccl. viii . 8. Job iii . 14, 15.

The Spirit wrought my faith and love,
1 .

And hope and ev'ry grace ;

N vain the wealthy mortals toil,

But Jeſusſpent his life , to work

And heap their ſhining duſt in vain ,
The robe of righteouſneſs .

Look down and ſcorn the humble poor,
VI.

And boaſt their lofty hills of gain.

Strangely, my ſoul, art thou array'd II.

By the great ſacred three ?

In ſweeteſt harmony of praiſe
Their golden cordials cannot eaſe

Let all thy pow’rs agree .
Their pained hearts or aching heads,

Nor fright, nor bribe, approaching deatk

From glitt'ring roofs and downy beds.

XXI . A Viſion of the Kingdom of Christ III .

among Men , Rev. xxi . 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 . The ling'ring , the unwilling ſoul ,

The diſinal ſummons muſt obey,
I.

O, what a glorious ſight appears
And bid a long, a ſad farewel,

To our believing eyes!
To the pale lumps of lifeleſs clay.

IV .

The earth and ſeas are paſs'd away ,

Thence they are huddl'd to the grave ,

And the old rolling ſkies .

II.
Where kings and ſaves have equal

Froin the third heav'n, where God reſides, Their bones without diſtinction lie

thrones:

That holy , happy place,

The new Jeruſalem comes down
Amongſt the heap of meaner bones.

Adorn’d with ſhining grace. The reſt referred to the xlixth Pfalm .

IM

XXV.
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XXV. AKilian of the Lambs. Rev. v. 6, XXVI . Hopeof Heaven by the Reſur

7, 8 , 9 . rection of Chriſt, 1 Pet. i. 3 , 4, 5 .

1. 1 .

LL mortal vanities be gone, Leſs'd be the everlaſting God,

A Nor tempt my eyes, nor tire my The Father of our Lord ;

Behold amidſt th ' eternal throne ( ears : Be his abounding mercy prais’d, .

A viſion of the Lamb appears. His majeſty ador'd.

II. II .

[Glory his fleecy robe adorns, When from the dead he rais'd his ſon ,

Mark'd with the bloody death he bore ; And call'd him to the ſky,

Sev'n are his eyes, and ſev’n his horns, He gave our ſouls a lively hope

To ſpeak his wiſdom and his pow'r .. That they ſhould never die.

III. III .

Lo, he receives a fealed book What tho' our inbred fins require

From him that fits upon the throne; Our fleſh to ſee the duſt,

Jeſus, my Lord, prevails to look Yet.as the Lord our Saviour roſe ,

On dark decrees, and things unknown.] So all his followers muſt .

IV. IV.

All the aſſembling ſaints around There's an inheritance divine

Fall worſhipping before the Lamb, Reſerv'd againſt that day ;

And in new ſongs of goſpel found 'Tis uncorrupted, undehil'd ,

Addreſs their honoursto his name. And cannot waſte away .

V. V.

[The joy, the ſhout, the harmony Saints by the pow'r of God are keptar

Flies o'er the everlaſting hills ; ' Till the ſalvation come ;

Worthy art thou alone, they cry, Wewalk by faith , as ſtrangers here,

To read the book, to looſe the ſeals.” ] " Till Chriſt ſhall call us home.

VI .

Our voices join the heav'nly ſtrain , XXVII. Ajurance of Heaven : or, A Saint

And with tranſporting pleaſure ſing , prepar'd to die, 2. Tim . iv . 6 , 7 , 8 , 18 .

Worthy the Lamb that once was lain ,

To be our teacher and our king!

I.

VII. EATH may diffolve my body nowy

His words of prophecy reveal
And bear my ſpirit home ;

Eternal counſels, deep deſigns ; Why do my minutes inove ſo flow , .

His grace and vengeance ſhall fulfil: Nor my ſalvation come?

The peaceful and the dreadful lines :
II.

VIIS .
With heav'nly weapons I havefought

Thou haſt redeem'd our fouls from hell The battles of the Lord,

With thine invaluable blood ; Finiſh'd my courſe, and kept the faith ,

And wretches that did once rebel, And wait the ſure reward .]

Are now made fay'rites of their God .
IU .

IX. God has laid up in heav'n for me

Worthy for ever is the Lord,
A crown which cannot fade ;

That dy'd for treaſons not his own , The righteous judge at that great day

By ev'ry tongue to be ador’d, Shall place it on myhead ,

And dwell upon his father's throne !

IV.
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WHAGod,

IV . I have an arm t'avenge their wrongs,

Nor hath the king of grace decreed An ear for their complaints."

This prize forme alone ;

But all that love and long to ſee XXIX. The Second Part : or, The Ruin

Th’appearance of his Son . of Antichriſt, ver. 4, 5 , 6, 7 .

V.

1 .

Jeſus, the Lord , ſhall guard me fafe

From ev'ry ill deſign ;

LIFT my banner, ſaith the Lord,

And to his heav'nly kingdom keep

Where Antichriſt has ſtood ;

This feeble ſoul of mine.
The city of my goſpel-foes

VI .

Shall be a field of blood.

II .

God is my everlaſting aid,

And hell ſhall rage in vain ;

My heart has ſtudy'd juſt revenge,

To him be higheſt glory paid ,

And now the day appears ,

And endleſs praiſe. Amen .

The day of my redeem'd is come,

To wipe away their tears.

III .

XXVIII. The Triumph of Chriſt over the
Quite weary is my patience grown ,

Enemies of his Church , Iſa. Ixiii . 1 , 2 ,
And bids my fury go :

Swift as the lightningit ſhall move,

I.
And be as fatal too .

THAT mighty man, or mighty

IV,

God , I call for helpers, butin vain :

Comes travelling in ſtate
Then has my goſpel none ?

Along the Idumean road ,
Well , mine own arm has might enough

Away from Bozrah's gate !
Tocruſh my foes alone.

II . V.

The glory of his robes proclaim Slaughter and my devouring ſword

' Tis fome victorious king :

Shall walk the ſtreets around ,

" 'Tis I, the juſt , th ' almighty one,
Babel ſhall reel beneath my ſtroke,

That your ſalvation bring ."
And ſtagger to the ground.”

III .
VI.

Why, mighty Lord, thy ſaints enquire, Thy honours, O victorious king !

Why thine apparel's red ?
Thine own right hand ſhall raiſe,

And all thy veſture ſtain’d - like thoſe While we thy awful vengeance ſing,

Who in the wine-preſs tread ?
And our deliv’rer praiſe.

IV .

“ I by myſelf havetrod the preſs, XXX. Prayer for Deliverance anſwered.

And cruſh'd my
foes alone ; Iſa. xxvi . 8-20.

My wrath has ſtruck the rebels dead ,

1.

My fury ſtamp'd them down.

V.
N thine own ways , O God of love,

'Tis Edom's blood that dyes my robes

We wait the viſits of thy grace ;

Our fouls deſire is to thy name,

With joyful ſcarlet ſtains ;

The triumph that my raiment wears

And the remembrance of thy face .

II .

Sprung from their bleeding veins .

VI.
My thoughts are ſearching, Lord , for thee,

Thus ſhall the nations be deſtroy’d, ' Mongſtthe black ſhades of loneſom

That dare inſult my faints ;
night;

My

1
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V.
My earneſt cries falute the ſkies

Before the dawn reſtore the light .
The faints ſhall mount on eagles wings,

III . And taſte the promis'd bliſs,

Look how rebellious men deride ' Till their unweary'd feet arrive

The tender patience of my
God ; Where perfect pleaſure is .

But they ſhall ſee thy lifted hand ,

And feel the ſcourges of thy rod .
XXXIII, XXXIV, XXXV, XXXVI,

IV . XXXVII , XXXVIII, Referred to

Hark ! the Eternal rends the ſky, Pſal . cxxxi , cxxxiv, lxvii, lxxiii , xc.

A mighty voice before him goes,
and lxxxiv .

A voice of muſic to his friends,

But threatning thunder to his foes. XXXIX. God's tender Care of bis Church ,

V. Iſa . xlix . 13, 14, & c.

Come, children, to your Father's arms,

Hide in the chambers of my grace ,
I.

' Till the fierce ſtorms be overblown,

OW ſhall my inward joys ariſe,

And burſt into a ſong;

And my revenging fury ceaſe.

VI.
Almighty love inſpires my heart,

My ſword ſhall boaſt its thouſands Nain,
And pleaſure tunes my tongue.

II .

And drink the blood of haughty kings,

While heav'nly peace around my flock
God on his thirſty Sion hill

Stretches its ſoftand ſhady wings.
Some mercy -drops has thrown,

And folemn oaths have bound his love

XXXI. Referred to the firſt Pfalm .
To ſhow'r ſalvation down.

III .

XXXII. Strength from Heaven , Ifa. xl . Why dowe thenindulge our fears,

Suſpicions and complaints ?

27, 28 , 29 , 30.
Is he à God , and ſhall his grace

I. Grow weary of his faints ?

Hence do our mournful thoughts
IV.

ariſe ! Can a kind woman e'er forget

And where's our courage fed ?
The infant of her womb,

Has reſtleſs ſin and raging hell And 'mongſt a thouſand tender thoughts

Struck all our comforts dead ? Her ſuckling have no room ?

II. V.

Have we forgot th' Almighty name
" Yet, faith the Lord, ſhould nature

That form'd the earth and fea ? change,

And can an all-creating arm
And mothers monſters prove,

Grow weary , or decay ?
Sion ſtill dwells upon the heart

III. Of everlaſting love.

Treaſures of everlaſting might
VI.

In our Jehovah dwell ; Deep on the palmsof both my hands

He gives the conqueſt to the weak,
I have engrav'd her name ;

And treads their foes to hell . My hands ſhall raiſe her ruin'd walls,

IV. And build her broken frame."

Mere mortal pow'r ſhall fade and die,

And youthful vigour ceaſe;

Butwe, that wait upon the Lord,

Shall feel our ſtrength increaſe. Y XL

VOL. IV.

W!
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And ſtrangely waſh'd their raiment white

XL. The Bufineſs and Bleſſedneſs of Glori In Jeſus' dying blood.

fied Saints, Rey. vii . 13 , 14, 15 , &c. III .

Now they approach a ſpotleſs God,
I.

And bow before his throne;

HAT happy men, or angels, Their warbling harps and ſacred ſongs

theſe ,
Adore the holy One.

That all their robes are ſpotleſs white ?
IV.

Whence did this glorious troop arrive The unveil'd glories of his face

At the pure realms of heav'nly light?" Amongſt his ſaints reſide,

II .
While the rich treaſure of his grace

From tote’ring racks, and burning fires, Sees all their wants ſupply’d .

And ſeas of their own blood they came:
V.

But nobler blood has waſh'd their robes, Tormenting thirſt ſhall leave their ſouls,

Flowing from Chriſt the dying Lamb.
And hunger flee as faſt ;

III .
The fruit of life's immortal tree

Now they approach th' Almighty throne Shall be their ſweet repaſt.

With loud hoſannahs night and day,
VI.

Sweet anthems to the great Three One, The Lamb ſhall lead his heav'nly flock

Meaſure their bleſs'd eternity.
Where living fountains riſe,

IV.
And love divine ſhall wipe away

No more ſhall hunger pain their ſouls ; The ſorrows of theireyes.

He bids their parching thirſt be gone,

And ſpreads the ſhadow of his wings, XLII. Divine Wrath and Mercy ; from

To ſkreen 'em from the ſcorching fun.
Nahum i. 1 , 2 , 3 , & c.

V.

The Lamb, that fills the middle throne, I.

Shall ſhed around his milder beams;
DORE and tremble , for our God

There ſhall they feaſt on his rich love, Is a * conſuming fire ;

And drink full joys from living ſtreams. His jealous eyes his wrath inflame,

VI. And raiſe his vengeance higher.

Thus ſhall their mighty bliſs renew

Thro' the vaſt round of endleſs years,

And the ſoft hand of fov’reign grace II .

Heals all their wounds, and wipes their Almighty vengeance, how it burns !

tears .
How bright his fury glows !

Vaſtmagazines of plagues and ſtorms

XLI. The ſame : or, The Martyrs glori
Lie treaſur'd forhisfoes.

III.
fied, Rev. vii. 13 , & c.

Thoſe heaps of wrath by now degrees

1 .
Are forc'd into a flame,

Heſe glorious minds, how bright But kindled, oh ! how fierce they blaze !

they ſhine ! And rend all nature's frame.

Whence all their white array ?
IV.

How came they to the happy ſeats At his approach the mountains flee,

Of everlaſting day ?" And ſeek a watry grave ;

II .
The frighted ſea makes haſte away ,

From tort'ring pains to endleſs joys AndIhrinks up ev'ry wave.

On fiery wheels they rode,

A

* Heb . xii. 29.

" T
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A

Sel

V.
“ And headlong plung'd into the lake

Through the wide air the weighty rocks " Where fire and darkneſs reigns." ]

Areſwift as hail - ftones hurl'd : VII.

Who dares engage his fiery rage, O may I ſtand before the Lamb,

That ſhakes the ſolid world ? When earth and feas are fled !

VI . And hear the judge pronounce my name

Yet, mighty God ! thy ſov'reign grace With bleſſings on my head ?

Sits regent on the throne,
VIJI.

The refuge of thy choſen race May I with thoſe for ever dwell ,

Whenwrath comes ruſhing down.
Who here were my delight,

VII. While ſinners baniſh'd down to hell ,

Thy hand ſhall on rebellious kings No more offend ny ſight.

A fiery tempeſt pour,
XLVI, and XLVII. Referred to Pſalm

While we beneaththy ſhelt'ring wings
cxlviiith, and iiid .

Thy juſt revenge adore.

XLVIII. The Chriſtian Race, Iſa. xl . 28,
XLIII. Referred to the cdth Pfalm .

29 , 30, 31 .XLIV . Referred to the cxxxiiid Pfalm .

I ..

XLV. The laſt Judgment, Rev. xxi. 5 ,
WAKE our ſouls (away our fears,

Let ev'ry trembling thought be6, 7, 8

gone)

I.
Awake, and run the heav'nly race ,

EE where the great incarnate God And put a chearful courage on.

Fills a majeſtic throne,
II .

While from the ſkies his awful voice True, 'tis a ſtrait and thorny road ,

Bears the laſt judgment down.
And mortal ſpirits tire and faint ;

II .

But they forget the mighty God,

[ “ I am the firſt, and I the laſt,
That feeds the ſtrengthof ev'ry ſaint.

“ Thro' endleſs years the ſame; III.

6 I AM is my memorial ſtill,
The mighty God , whoſe matchleſs pow'r

“ And my eternal name. Is ever new and ever young ,

III ..
And firm endures, while endleſs years

« Such favours as a God can give, Their everlaſting circles run.

My royal grace beſtows; IV .

+6 Ye thirſty ſouls, comie taſte the ſtreams From thee, the overflowing ſpring,

" Where life and pleaſure Aows. ] Our ſouls ſhall drink a freſh fupply,

IV.
While fuch as truſt their native ſtrength

[“ The faint that triumphs o'er his ſins, Shall melt away, and drop , and die.

" I'll own him for a fon ;
V.

• The whole creation ſhall reward Swift as an eagle cuts the air,

“ The conqueſts he has won. We'll mount aloft to thine abode ;

V.

On wings of love our fouls ſhall fly,

« But bloody hands , and hearts unclean , Nor tire amidſt the heav'nly road .

- And all the lying race ,

“ The faithleſs and the ſcoffing crew,
XLIX. The Works of Moſes and the

“ That ſpurn at offer'd grace ;
Lamb, Rev. xv. 3.

VI . I.

“ They fhallbe taken from my ſight, TOW

“ Bound faſt in iron chains,
Who would not fear thy name?

Y 2
Jeſus,

Hºw ſtrongthine arın is,mighty God !
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Jeſus, how ſweet thy graces are ?
IV.

Who would not love the Lamb ? He makes the great ſalvation known,

II .
He ſpeaks of pardon’d fins ;

He has done more than Moſes did , While grace divine, and heav'nly love,

Our prophet and our king ? In its own glory ſhines .

From bonds of hell he freed our ſouls, V.

And taught our lips to ſing. " Behold the Lamb of God, he cries,

III . " That takes our guilt away :

In the Red Sea by Moſes' hand " I ſaw the ſpirit o'er his head

Th' Egyptian hoſt was drown'd ; “ In his baptizing day. )

But his own blood hides all our fins, VI.

And guilt no more is found . “ Be ev'ry vale exalted high ,

IV.
" Sink ev'ry mountain low ;

When thro' the deſart Iſrael went, “ The proud muſt ſtoop, and humble

With Manna they were fed ; 66 fouls

Our Lord invites us to his fleſh , c Shall his ſalvation know .

And calls it living bread.
VII.

V. “ The heathen realms with Iſrael's land

Moſes beheld the promis'd land, " Shall join in ſweet accord ;

Yet never reach'd the place ;
< And all that's born of man ſhall ſee

But Chriſt ſhall bring his followers home “ The glory of the Lord.

To ſee his Father's face. VIII.

VI.
“ Behold the Morning -ſtar ariſe,

Then ſhall our love and joy be full,
" Ye that in darkneſs ſit ;

And feel a warmer flame, “ He marks the path that leadsto peace,

And ſweeter voices tune the ſong “ And guides our doubtful feet .

Of Moſes and the Lamb.

LI. Perſevering Grace, Jude 24, 25.

L. The Song of Zecharias, and the Mef

ſage of John the Baptiſt : or , Light
I.

and Salvation by Jeſus Chriſt, Luke i .

То

God the only wiſe,

68 , &c. John i. 29, 32 .
Our Saviour and our King,

Let all the ſaints below the ſkics

I. Their humble praiſes bring.

OW be the God of Iſrael bleſs’d,
II .

Who makes his truth appear ; 'Tis his almighty love

His mightyhand fulfils his word,
His counſel, and his care,

Andall the oaths he ſware. Preſerves us ſafe from ſin and death ,

II . And ev'ry hurtful ſnare.

Now he bedews old David's root III .

With bleſſings from the ſkies ; Hewill preſent our ſouls

He makes the branch of promiſe grow , Unblemilh'd and compleat,

The promis'd horn ariſe. Before the glory of his face,

III .
With joys divinely great.

( John was the prophet of the Lord,
IV .

To go before his face ,
Then all the choſen feed

The herald which our Saviour -God Shall meet around the throne,

Sent to prepare his ways..

Shall

N°W
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Shall bleſs the conduct of his grace, II .

And make his wonders known . Our nation reads the written word ,

V.
That book of life, that fure record :

To our redeemer God
The bright inheritance of heav'n,

Wiſdom and pow'r belongs, Is by the ſweet conveyance giv'n .

Immortal crowns of majeſty,
III .

And everlaſting ſongs, God's kindeſt thoughts are here expreſs’d,

Able to make us wiſe and biefs'd ;

LII. Bap ijm, Matth. xxviii . 19. A&s Thedoctrines are divinely true,

ii. 38 . Fit for reproof, and comfort tou.

IV .

I.
Ye Britiſh iſles, who read his love

' T

WAS the commiſſion of the Lord, In long epiſtles from above,

“ Go, teach the nations, and bap- ( He hath not fent his ſacred word

tize .

To ev'ry land ) praiſe ye the Lord .

The nations have receiv'd the word

Since he aſcended to the ſkies.

LIV. Electing Grace : or, Saints beloved

II .

in Chriſt, Eph. i . 3 , &c.

He ſits upon th ' eternal hills ,

With grice and pardon in his hands,
I.

And fends his cov'nant, with the feals, J Thy God and outsare both the ſame:

To bleſs the diſtant Britiſh lands .

What heav'nly bleſſings from his throne

Repent, and be baptiz'd, he ſaith , Flow down to ſinners thro ' his Son !

For the remiſſion of your ſins ; II .

And thus our ſenſe aſſiſts our faith , Chriſt be my firſt elect, he ſaid,

And ſhows us what his goſpel means. Then choſe our ſouls in Chriſt our h ,dea

IV. Before he gave the mountains birth ,

Our ſouls he waſhes in his blood, Or laid foundations for the earth.

As water makes the body clean ; III .

And the good Spirit from our God
Thus did eternal love begin

Deſcends like purifying rain . To raiſe us up from death and fin ;

V. Our characters were then decreed,

Thus we engage ourſelves to thee, Blameleſs in love, a holy ſeed .

And ſeal our cov’nant with the Lord ;

O may the great eternal Three Predeſtinated to be fons,

In heav'n our folemn vows record ! Born by degrees, but chofe at once ;

A new regenerated race,

LIII . The Holy Scriptures, Heb. i . 1. To praiſe the glory of his grace .

2 Tim iii.15, 16. Pfalm cxlvii . 19 , With Chriſt our Lordwe ſhare our part

V.

20.

In the affections of his heart ;

1 .
Nor ſhall our ſouls be thence remov’d,

OD, who in various methods told 'Till he forgets his firſt belov'd.

His mind and will to faints of

old,

Sent his own on, with truth and grace,

To teach us in theſe latter days.

IV .

G

LV.
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we look

III .

LV. Hezekiah's Song : or, Sickneſs and Who dares refuſe to fear thy name,

Recovery, Iſa . xxxviii. 9, & c.

Or worſhip at thy throne ?

1 .
Thy judgments ſpeak thine holineſs

HEN we are rais'd from deep Thro' all the nations known.

diſtreſs, IV.

Our God deſerves a ſong ; Great Babylon, that rules the earth,

We take the pattern of our praiſe Drunk with the martyrs blood ,

From Hezekiah's tongue.
Her crimes ſhall ſpeedily awake

II .
The fury of our God.

The gates of the devouring grave V.

Are open'd wide in vain, The cup of wrath is ready mix’d ,

If he that holds the keys of death Andthe muſt drink the dregs ;

Commands them faſt again. Strong is the Lord , her ſov’reign judge,

III . And ſhall fulfil the plagues.

Pains of the fleſh are wont t'abuſe

Ourminds with flaviſh fears ; LVII. Original fin : or, The firſt and ſe

“ Our days are paſt, and we ſhall loſe
cond Adam , Rom. v. 12 , &c. Pfal.

The remnant of our years . ' li . 5. Job xiv. 4.

IV.
I.

We chatter with a ſwallow's voice, ACKWARD with humble ſhame

Or like a dove we mourn,

With bitterneſs inſtead of joys,
On our original;

Amicted and forlorn .
How is our nature daſh'd and broke

V.
In our firſt father's fall !

Jehovah ſpeaks the healing word,
II.

And no diſeaſe withſtands :
To all that's good averſe and blind,

Fevers and plagues obey the Lord, But prone to all that's ill ;

And fly at his commands. What dreadful darkneſs veils our mind !

VI . How obſtinate our will !

If half the ſtrings of life ſhould break, III.

He can our frame reſtore : Conceiv'd in ſin (O wretched ftate !)

He caſts our ſins behind his back, Before we draw our breath ;

And they are found no more. The firſt young pulſe begins to beat

Iniquity anddeath .

LVI . The Song of Moſes and the Lamb :
IV.

or, Babylon falling, Rev. xv. 3. and

How ſtrong in our degen'rate blood

xvi . 19. and xvii . 6 .

The old corruption reigns,

I.
And ningling with the crooked food,

E ſing the glories of thy love, Wanders through all our veins !]

We found thy dreadful name ;
V.

The chriſtian church unites the ſongs [Wild and unwholſom as the root

Of Moſes and the Lamb.
Will all the branches be ;

II . How canwe hope for living fruit

Great God, how wondrous are thy works From ſuch a deadly tree ?

VI .
Of vengeance, and of grace!

Thou king of ſaints, almighty Lord, What mortal pow'r from things unclean

How juſt and true thy ways ! Can pure productions bring ?

Who

W
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Who can command a vital ſtream

From an infected ſpring ?] LIX . Babylon fallen, Rev. xviii .

VII . 20, 21 .

Yet, mighty God, thy wondrous love

1 .

Can make our nature clean,

While Chriſt and grace prevail above

N Gabriel's hand a mighty ſtone

The tempter, death and ſin .
type Babylon :

VIII . Prophets rejoice, and all ye faints,

The ſecond Adam ſhall reſtore God ſhall avenge your long complaints.

II .

The ruins of the firſt ;

Hoſanna to that ſov'reign pow'r,
He ſaid , and dreadful as he ſtood ,

That new creates our duſt !
He funk the millſtone in the flood :

Thus terribly ſhall Babel fall ,

LVIII. The Devil vanquiſhed : or, Mi. Thus, and no more be found at all.

chael's War with the Dragon , Rev.

LX. The Virgin Mary's Song : or, The

promiſed Meñiah born, Lukei.46, $c.
I.

ET mortal tongues attempt to ſing 1.

The wars of heav'n, when Michael UR ſouls ſhall magnify the Lord,

ſtood In God the Saviour we rejoice :

Chief general of th' eternal king, While we repeat the virgin's ſong,

And fought the battles of our God. May the ſame Spirit tune our voice.

II . JI .

Againſt the dragon and his hoft [ The higheſt ſaw her low eſtate,

The armies of the Lord prevail : And mighty things his hand hath done :

In vain they rage, in vain they boaſt, His overſhadowing pow'r and grace

Their courage ſinks, their weapons fail. Makes her the mother of his Son.

III . III .

Down to the earth was Satan thrown, Let ev'ry nation call her bleſs’d,

Down to the earth his legions fell ; And endleſs years prolong her fame;

Then was the trump of triumph blown,,
But God alone muſt be ador'd ;

And ſhook the dreadful deeps of hell. Holy and rev’rendis his name. ]

IV. IV.

Now is the hour of darkneſs paſt, To thoſe that fear and truſt the Lord,

Chriſt has aſſum'd his reigning pow'r; His mercy ſtands for ever ſure :

Behold the great accuſer caſt From age to age his promiſe lives,

Down from the ſkies, to riſe no more. And the performance is ſecure.

V. V.

'Twas by thy blood, immortal Lamb, He ſpake to Abra'm and his ſeed,

Thine armies trod the tempter down ; " In thee ſhall all the earth be bleſs'd :

' Twas by thy word and pow'rful name The mem'ry of that ancient word

They gain’d the battle and renown. Lay long in his eternal breaſt.

VI. VI.

Rejoice, ye heav'ns ; let ev'ry ſtar But now no more ſhall Iſrael wait,

Shine with new glories round the ſky : No more the Gentiles lie forlorn :

Saints, while ye ſing the heav'nly war, Lo, the deſire of nations comes ;

Raiſe your deliv'rer's name onhigh. Behold the promis'd ſeed is born !

LXI.
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And bleſſings more than we can give,

LXI. Chriſt our High -Prieſt and King ; Be, Lord, for ever thine.

and Chriſt coming to Judgment, Rev. i.
IV.

5, 6, 7 .
Let all that dwell above the ſky,

And air, and earth , and ſeas,

1 .
Conſpire to lift thy glories bigh,

LOW to the Lord that makes us

And ſpeak thine en ileſs praiſe.

know V.

The wonders of his dying love, The whole creation join in one ,

Be humble honours paid below, To bleſs the facred name

And ſtrains of nobler praiſe above. Of him that fits upon the throne,

II .
And to adore the Lamb.

' Twas he that cleans'd our fouleſt ſins,

And waſh'd us in his richeſt blood ;
LXIII. Chriſt's Humiliation and Exalta

'Tis he that makes us prieſts and kings, tion, Rev. v. 12 .

And brings us rebels near to God .

III . 1 .

To Jeſus, our atoning prieſt,

W

HAT equal honours ſhall we bring

To Jeſus, our ſuperior king,
To thee, O Lord our God, the

Be everlaſting pow'r confeſs'd,
Lamb,

And ev'ry tongue his glory ſing. When all the notes that angels ſing,

IV. Are far inferior to thy name ?

Behold , on flying clouds he comes,

II.

And ev'ry eye ſhall ſee him move ; Worthy is he that once was Nain,

Tho' with our ſins we pierc'd him once ; The prince of peace that groan’d and

Then he diſplays his pard’ning love.
dy'd,

V. Worthy to riſe, and live, and reign

The unbelieving world ſhall wail, At his almighty Father's ſide.

While we rejoice to ſee the day :

III.

Come, Lord ; nor let thy promiſe fail, Pow'r and dominion are his due,

Nor let thy chariots long delay .
Who ſtood condemn'd at Pilate's bar :

Wiſdom belongs toJeſus too,

LXII. Chriſt Jeſus the Lamb of God, wor

Tho' he was charg'd with madneſs here.

IV.

ſhipped by all the Creation, Rev, v. 11 ,

All riches are his native right,

12 , 13

Yet he ſuſtain'd amazing loſs ;

I. To him aſcribe eternal might,

TOME let us join our chearful ſongs Who left his weakneſs on the croſs.

With angels round the throne ;

V.

Ten thouſand thouſand are their tongues, Honour immortal muſt be paid,

But all their joys are one.
Inſtead of ſcandal and of fcorn ;

II. While glory ſhines around his head,

Worthy the Lamb that dy'd, they cry , And a bright crown without a thorn.

To be exalted thus :
VI .

Worthy the Lamb, our lips reply, Bleſſings for ever on the Lamb,

For he was ſlain for us.
Who bore the curſe for wretched men ;

II . Let angels ſound his facred name,

Jeſus is worthy to receive
And ev'ry creature ſay Amen .

Honour and pow'r divine ;

С"

LXIV .
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To pay

B

L

III.

LXIV. Adoption, 1 John iii, 1 , &c. The angry nations fret and roar,

Gal. vi . 6 . That they can Nay the ſaints no more ;

On wings of vengeance Aies our God

I.

the long arrears of blood .

Ehold what wond'rous grace IV.

The Father has beſtow'd Now muſt the riſing dead appear ;

Onſinners of a mortal race, Now the deciſive ſentence hear ;

To call them fons of God !
Now the dear martyrs of the Lord

II . Receive an infinite reward.

' Tis no ſurpriſing thing,

That we ſhould be unknown ;
LXVI . Chriſt the King at his Table,

The Jewiſh world knew not their king, Sol. Song i. 2 , 3 , 4, 5 , 12 , 13 , 17 .

God's everlaſting Son :

III . 1 .

Nor doth it yet appear ET him embrace my ſoul, and prove

How great we muſt be made ; Mine int'reſt in his heav'nly love :

But when we fee our Saviour here, The voice that tells me, Thou art mine,

We ſhall be like our head.
Exceeds the bleſſings of the vine.

IV . II.

A hope ſo much divine On thee, th ' anointing Spirit came,

May trials well endure, And ſpreads the favour of thy name ;

May purge our ſouls from ſenſe and fin , That oil of gladneſs and of grace

As Chriſt the Lord is pure. Draws virgin ſouls to meet thy face.

V.

If in my Father's love Jeſus, allure me by thy charms,

I ſharea filial part,
My ſoul ſhall Ay into thine arms !

Send down thy Spirit, like a dove, Our wand'ring feet thy favours bring

To reft upon my heart. To the fair chambers of the king.

VI. IV .

We would no longer lie
(Wonder and pleaſure tunes our voice,

Like Naves beneath the throne ; To ſpeak thy praiſes and our joys :

My faith ſhall Abba Father cry , Our mem'ry keeps this love of thine

And thou the kindred own.
Beyond the taſte of richeſt wine.]

V.

LXV . Tke Kingdoms of the World become Tho' in ourſelves deform'd we are,

the Kingdoms of the Lord : Or, The Day And black as Kedar tents appear,

of Judgment, Rev, xi . 15 .
Yet when we put thy beauties on ,

Fair as the courts of Solomon.

I.
VI.

ET the fev’nth angel ſound on high, ( While at his table fits the king,

Let ſhouts be heard thro'all the ſky; He loves to ſee us ſmile and fing :

Kings of the earth , with glad accord Our graces are our best perfume,

Give up your kingdoms to the Lord . And breathe like ſpikenard round the

II .
room .]

Almighty God, thy pow'r aſſume,
VII .

Who waſt, and art, and art to come : As myrrh new bleeding from the tree ,

Jeſus the Lamb, who once was Nain, Such is a dying Cbrift to me ;

For ever live, for ever reign !

VOL. IV. Z
And
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And while he makes my ſoul his gueſt, So in mine eyes my
eyes my Saviour proves,

My boſom , Lord , ſhall be thy reſt. Amidſt a thouſand meaner loves.

VIII.
III .

[No beams of cedar or of fir, Beneath his cooling ſade I ſat,

Can with thy courts on earth compare ; To ſhield me from the burning heat;

And here we wait until thy love Of heav'nly fruit he ſpreads afeaſt,

Raiſe us to nobler ſeats above. ] To feed mine eyes, and pleaſe my taſte.

IV.

LXVII. Seeking the Paſtures of Chriſt, the [Kindlyhe brought me to the place

Sbepherd. Soloinon's Song i . 7 . Where ſtands the banquet of his grace ;

He ſaw me faint, ando'er my head

I.
The banner of his love he ſpread.

1HOU whom my ſoul admires above

All earthly joy and earthly love, With living bread, and gen'rous wine,

Tell me, dear ſhepherd, let me know He chears this ſinking heart of mine ;

Where doth thy ſweeteſt paſture grow ? And op'ning his own heart to me,

II.
He ſhows his thoughts how kind they be.]

Where is the ſhadow of that rock
VI .

That from the ſun defends thy flock ? O never let my Lord depart,

Fain would I feed among thy ſheep, Lie down and reft uponmy heart ;

Among them reſt, among them Neep. I charge my ſinsnot once to move,

III .

Nor itir, nor wake, nor grieve my love.

Why ſhould thy bride appear like one

That turns afide to paths unknown ?
LXIX. Chrijt appearing to his Church,

My conſtant feet would never rove,

and ſeeking her Company, Sol. Song ii.
Would never ſeek another love.

8 , 9 , 10, 11 , 12 , 13 .
IV .

[ The footſteps of thy fock I fee : I.

Thy ſweeteſt paſtures here they be ; THE voice of
iny

beloved ſounds

A wond'rous feaſt thy love prepares,
Over the rocks and riſing grounds ;

Boughtwith thy wounds, and groans, and O'er hills of guilt, and feas of griet,

He leaps , he flies to my relief .

II .

His deareſt Aeſh he makes my food , Now thro’the veil of fleſh I fee ,

And bids me drink his richeſt blood : With eyes of love he looks at me ; .

Here to theſe hills my ſoul will come, Now in the goſpel's cleareit glaſs

' Till
my beloved lead me home.] He ſhows the beauties of his face .

III.

LXVIII. The Banquet of love, Sol . Song Gently he draws my heart along,

ii. 1 , 2 , 3, 4, 6 , 7 . Both with his beauties and his tongue ;

" Rile, faith my Lord, make haite away,

I.

" No mortal joys are worth thy ſtay.

Ehold the role of Sharon here,

The lily which the valleys bear : “ The Jewiſh wint'ıy ſtate is gone ,

Behold the tree of life, that gives
" The milts are ded , the ſpring comes on,

Refreſhing fruit, and healing leaves. « The facred turtle -dovewe hear

II .
" Proclaim the new , the joyful year.

Amongſt the thorns fo lilies ſhine ;

Amongſt wild gourds the noble vine ;

TI

tears.

V.

IV .

B

T

V. 1
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16 , 17 ,

V. VIII.

Th' immortal vine of heav'nly root
Be like a hart on mountains green ,

“ Bloſſomsand buds, and gives her fruit." Leap o'er the hills of fear and ſin ;

Lo, we are come to taſte the wine ; Nor guilt, nor unbelief divide

Our ſouls rejoice, and bleſs the vine . My love, my Saviour, from my ſide.)

VI .

And when we hear our Jeſus ſay, LXXI. Chriſt found in the Street, and

“ Riſe up my love, make halte away !" brought to the Church, Sol. Song iii .

Our hearts would fain out- fly the wind, 1 , 2 , 3 , 4, 5 .

And leave all earthly loves behind .
1.

LXX . Chriſt inviting, and theChurch an

Ften I ſeek my Lord by night,

fwering the Invitation, Sol . Song ii. 14,
Jeſus, my love, my ſoul's delight;

With warm deſire and reſtleſs thought

I ſeek him oft, but find him not.

I.
II .

ARK ! the Redeemer from on high Then I ariſe, and ſearch the ſtreet,

Sweetly invites his fav’rites nigh ;' Till Imy Lord, my Saviour meet;

From caves ofdarkneſs and of doubt,
I aſk the watchmen of the night,

He gently ſpeaks and calls us out. “ Where did you ſee my ſoul's delight?"

II .
III .

“ My dove, who hideſt in the rock, Sometimes I find him in my way,

« Thine heart almoſt with ſorrow broke, Directed by a heav'nly ray ;

“ Lift up thy face, forget thy fear,
I leap for joy to ſee his face,

“ And let thy voice delight mine ear.
And hold him faſt in mine embrace.

III.

IV.

" Thy voice to me ſounds ever ſweet';

[I bring him to my mother's home,

My graces in thy count'nance meet ;
Nor does my Lord refuſe to come

“ Tho the vain world thy face deſpiſe,
To Sion's ſacred chambers, where

“ ' Tis bright and comely in mine eyes.
My ſoul firſt drew the vital air.

IV .

V.

Dear Lord, our thankful heart receives

He gives me there his bleeding heart,

The hope thine Invitation gives :
Pierc'd formy fake with deadly ſmart ;

To thee our joyful lips ſhall raiſe
I give my ſoul to him, and there

The voice of prayer,and of praiſe .]
Our loves their mutual tokens ſhare.]

V.
VI.

[ I am my love's, and he is mine ;

I charge you all , ye earthly toys,

Our hearts, our hopes, our paſſions join ; Approach not to diſturb my joys;

Nor let a motion , nor a word,
Nor ſin , nor hell , come near my heart,

Nor thought ariſe to grieve my
Lord .

Nor cauſe my Saviour to depart..

VI .

My ſoul to paſtures fair he leads,

LXXII. The Coronation of Chriſt, and Ef

Amongſt the lilies where he feeds ;

pouſals of the Church, Sol . Song iii . 2 .
Amongſt the ſaints ( whoſe robes are white

Waſh'd in his blood ) is his delight. I.

VII .

'Till the day - break , and ſhadows fee,

The crown of honour and of gold ,

Till the ſweet dawning light I ſee,
Which the glad church ,with joysunknown,

Thine eyes to me-ward often turn ,
Plac'd on the head of Solomon .

Nor let my ſoul in darkness mourn .
Z 2 II .

Drugstersof Sien,come,behold
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II. V.

Jeſus, thou everla :ting king, “ My liſter and my fpouſe, he cries,

Accept the tribute which webring ; “ Bound to my heart by various ties,

Accept the well-deſerv'd renown, " Thy pow'ríul love my heart detains

And wear our praiſes as thy crown. “ In ſtrong delight and pleaſing chains ."

III . VI.

Let every act of worf.ip be He calls me from the leopard's den,

Like our eſpouſals, Lord, to thee From this wild world of beaſts and men,

Like the dear hour when from above To Sion where his glories are ;

We firſt receiv'd thy pledge of love. Not Lebanon is half ſo fair.

IV . VII.

The gladneſs of that happy day ! Nor dens of prey, nor flow'ry plains,

Our hearts would wiſh it long to ſtay ; Nor earthly joys, nor earthly pains,

Nor let our faith forſake its hold , Shall hold my feet, or forcemy ſtay,

Nor comfort ſink, nor love grow cold. When Chriſt invites my ſoul away.

V.

Each following minute as it flies, LXXIV. The Church the Garden of Chriſt,

Increaſe thy praiſe, improve our joys, Sol . Song iv , 12 , 14, 15. and v . I.

' Till we are rais'd to ſing thy name

At the great ſupper of the Lamb.
I.

VI . E are a garden wall'd around,

O that the months would roll away, Choſen and made peculiar ground ;

And bring that coronation - day ! A little ſpot, inclos'd by grace,

The king ofgrace ſhall fill the throne, Out of the world's widewilderneſs.

With all his father's glories on.
II .

Like trees of myrrh and ſpice we ſtand

LXXIII. The Church's Beauty in the Eyes Planted by God the Father's hand ;

of Chrijl, Sol . Song iv. 1, 10 , 11 , 7, And all his ſprings in Sion flow ,

To make the young plantation grow.

1 . III .

IND is the ſpeech of Chriſt our Lord, Awake, O heav’nly wind, and come, ;

Affection founds in ev'ry word ; Blow on this garden of perfume;

Lo, thou art fair, my love, he cries , Spirit divine, deſcend and breathe

Not the young doves have ſweeter eyes . A gracious gale on plants beneath.

II . IV.

(Sweet are thy lips , thy pleaſing voice Make our beſt ſpices flow abroad,

Salutes mine ear with ſecret joys: To entertain our Saviour God :

No ſpice ſo much delights the ſmell, And faith , and love, and joy appear,

Nor milk nor honey talte ſo well . ] And ev'ry grace be active here .

III . V.

Thou art all fair, my bride, to me, [Let my beloved come and taſte

I will behold no ſpot in thee.” His pleaſant fruits at his own feaſt .

What mighty wonders love performs, “ I come, my ſpouſe, I come, he cries, ”

And puts a comelineſs on worms! With love and pleaſure in his eyes.

IV . VI .

Defil'd and lothrom as we are, Our Lord into his garden cones ,

He makes us white, and calls us fair ; Well pleas’ul to finell our poor perfumes,

Adorns us with that heav'nly dreſs, And calls us to a feaſt divine,

His graces and his righteouſneſs. Sweeter than honey , milk , or wine.

9, 8.

K

1

VII.
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VII. Now on the throne of his command

“ Eat of the tree of life, my friends, His legs like marble pillars ſtand.)

“ The bleſſings that my father ſends ;
VIII .

6. Your taſte ſhall all my dainties prove , [ His eyes are majeſty and love,

“ And drink abundance of my love." The eagle temper'd with the dove ;

VIII.
No more ſhall trickling ſorrows roll

Je,us, we will frequent thy board , Thro' thoſe dear windows of his ſoul.]

And ſing the bounties of ourLord :
IX.

But the rich food on which we live His mouth that pour'd out long com

Demands more praiſe than tongues can plaints,

give.] Now ſmiles, and chears his fainting faints :

His countenance more graceful is

LXXV. The Deſcription of Chriſt the Be- Than Lebanon with all its trees .

loved, Sol. Song. v . 9 , 10, 11 , 12 , 14,
X.

All over glorious is my Lord,

J. Muſt be belov’d, and yet ador'd ;

HE wond'ring world enquires to

His worth if all the nations knew,

know
Sure the whole earth would love him too .

Why I ſhould love my Jeſus ſo :

" What are his charms, ſay they, above LXXVI . Chriſt dwellsin Heaven, but vifits

“ The objects of a mortal love ?"
on Earth, Sol . Song vi. 1 , 2 , 3 , 12 .

I.

Yes, my beloved, to my ſight

Shews a ſweet mixture, red and white :

All human beauties, all divine,
What beauties in my Saviour dwell ;

In my beloved meet and ſhine.
Where he is gone they fain would know,

III .

That they may ſeek and love him too .
White is his ſoul, froin blemiſh free ;

II .

Red with the blood he ſhed for me ;

My beſt beloved keeps his throne.

The faireſt of ten thouſand fairs ;

On hills oflight, in worlds unknown ;

A ſun amongſt ten thouſandfars ; But he deſcends, and ſhows his face

IV.

In the young gardens of his grace .

{His head the fineit gold excels ; III .

There wiſdom in perfection dwells,
[In vineyards planted by his hand,

And glory like a crown adorns
Where fruitful trees in order ſtand ;

Thoſe temples once beſet with thorns.
He feeds among the ſpicy beds,

V.

Where lilies ſhow their ſpotle's heads.

Compaſſions in his heart are found, IV .

Hard by the ſignals of his wound :
He has ingroſs’d my warıneſt love,

His ſacred ſide no more ſhall bear

The cruel ſcourge, the piercing ſpear.]

No earthly charms my ſoul can move : ..

I have a manſion in his heart,

VI.

Nor death, nor hell , ſhall make us part. ]

(His hands are fairer to behold V.

Ihan diamonds ſet in rings of gold ; [He takes my ſoul ere I'm aware,

Thoſe heav'nly hands that on the tree And ſhows me where his glories are ;

Were nail'd , and torn, and bled for me.
No chariot of Amminadib

VII .

Tho' once he bow'd his feeble knees ,
The heav'nly rapture can deſcribe.

Loaded with fins and agonies,

WHEN ftrangers ſtand and hear
me tell

VI .
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O may my ſpirit daily rife “ O let my name engraven ſtand,

On wings of faith above the ſkies, “ Both onthy heart and on thy hand :

' Till death ſhall make my laſt remove, “ Seal me upon thine arm , and wear

Todwell for ever with my love . ] “ That pledge of love for ever there.

IV .

LXXVII . The Love of Chriſt to the Church “ Stronger than death thy love is known ;

in bis Language to her, and Proviſions
6 Which floods of wrath could never

for her, Sol . Song vii. 5 , 6, 9, 12 , 13 .
drown ;

" And hell and earth in vain combine

I.

“ To quench a fire ſo much divine.

OW in the gall’ries of his grace
V.

Appears theking,and thus he ſays : “ But I am jealous of any heart,

á How fair my ſaints arein my ſight, « Leſt it ſhould once from thee depart;

“ My love how pleaſantfor delight ? ”
“ Then let thy name be well impreſs’d,

II .

“ As a fair ſignet on my breaſt.

Kind is thy language , ſov’reign Lord, VI.

There's heav'nly grace in ev'ry word ; " 'Till thou haſt brought me to thy home,

From that dear mouth a ſtream divine
" Where fears and doubts can never come,

Flows ſweeter than the choiceſt wine.

“ Thy count'nance let me often ſee ,
III .

" And often thou ſhalt hear from me.

Such wondrous love awakes the lip VII .

Of ſaints that were almoſt alleep,
“ Come, my beloved , hafte away,

To ſpeak the praiſes of thy name, " Cut ſhort the hours of thy delay ;

Andmakes our cold affections fame.

Fly like a youthful hart or roe

IV.

“ Over the hills where ſpices grow .”

Theſe are the joys he lets us know

In fields and villages below ;

LXXIX. A Morning Hymn, Pfalm xix.
Gives us a reliſh of his love,

5, 8. and lxxiii. 24, 25.
But keeps his nobleſt feaſt above.

V.
I.

In paradiſe within the gates
OD of the morning, at whoſe voice

An higher entertainment waits ; The chearful ſun makes haſte to rife ,

Fruitsnew and old laid up in ſtore, And like a giant doth rejoice

Where we ſhall feed, but thirſt no more. To run his journey thro' the ſkies.

II .

LXXVIII . The Strength of Chriſt's Love, From the fair chambers of the Eaſt

and the Soul's Jealouſy of her own, Sol . The circuit of his race begins,

Song viii. 5 , 6.7, 13 , 14: And without wearineſs or reſt

I. Round the whole earth he flies and ſhines.

HO is this fairone in diſtreſs, . Oh, like the fun, may I fulfil

III .

That travels from the wilderneſs ?

And preſs’d with forrows and with ſins,
Th’appointed duties of the day,

On her beloved Lord the leans.
With ready mind and active will

II .
March on and keep my heav'nly way.

IV .

This is the ſpouſe of Chriſt our God ,

Bought with the treaſures of his blood :
[But 1 ſhall rove and loſe the race,

And her requeſt, and her complaint,
If God, my ſun , ſhall diſappear,

but the voice of ev'ry ſaint.] Is

And

G
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And leave me in the world's wild maze

To follow ev'ry wand'ring ſtar.
LXXXI. A Song for Morning or Evening,

V. Lam . iii. 23. Iſa. xlv . 7 .

Lord , thy commands are clean and pure , 1.

Enlighe’ning our beclouded eyes ;

Y God , how endleſs is thy love !

Thy threat'ningsjuſt, thy promiſe ſure,

Thy gifts are ev'ry ev’ning new ;

Thy goſpel makes the ſimple wiſe.

VI.

And morning mercies from above

Give me thy counſel for my guide,

Gently diſtil like early dew .

II .

And then receive me to thy bliſs ;

Thou ſpread'ſt the curtains ofthe night,
All my deſires and hopes beſide

Great guardian of my Neeping hours :

Are faint and cold , compar'd with this .
Thy ſov’reign word reſtores the light,

And quickens all my drowſy pow'rs.

LXXX . An Evening Hymn, Pfal. iv . 8 . III

and iii. 5 , 6. and cxliii. 8 .

I yield my pow'rs to thy command,

1 .
To thee I conſecrate my days:

(HUS far the Lord has led me on, Perpetual bleſſings from thine hand

Thus far his pow'r prolongs my Demand perpetual ſongs of praiſe.

days,

And ev'ry ev’ning ſhall make known LXXXII . Godfar above Creatures : Or,

Some freſh memorial of his grace.
Man vain and mortal, Job iv . 17–21.

II .
I.

Much of my time has run to waſte, HALL the vile race of Aeſh and blood

And I perhaps am near my home; Contend with their creator, God ?

But he forgives my follies paſt,
Shall mortal worms preſume to be

He gives me ſtrength for days to come.
More holy, wiſe, or juſt, than he ?

III .
II.

I lay my body down to ſeep, Behold , he puts
his truſt in none

Peace is the pillow for my head ;

Of allthe ſpirits round his throne ;

While well- appointed angels keep Their natures, when compar'd with his,

Their watchful ſtations round
my

bed.

Are neither holy, juſt, nor wiſe .

IV .
III.

In vain the ſons of earth or hell
But how much meaner things are they

Tell me a thouſand frightful things ;
Who ſpring from duſt, and dwellin clay !

My God in ſafety makes medwell
Touch'd by the finger of thy wrath,

Beneath the ſhadow of his wings.
We faint and vanith like the moth .

V.
IV .

[Faith in his name forbids my fear :
From night to day, from day to night,

O may thy preſence ne'er depart ! We die by thouſands in thy ſight ;

And in the morning make me hear.
Bury'd in duft whole nations lie

The love and kindneſs of thy heart. Like a forgotten vanity.

VI.
V.

Thus when the night of death ſhall come, Almighty pow'r, to thee we bow ;

My fielh ſhall reſt beneath the ground,
How frail are we ! how glorious thou !

And wait thy voice to rouſe my tomb, No more the fons of earth ſhall dare

With ſweet falvation in the found .) With an eternal God compare.

SHA
REL

LXXXIII.
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LXXXIII. AfiEtionsand Death under Pro

« In me alone ſhall men confeſs

vidence, Job v . 6, 7 , 8 .
" Lies all their ſtrength and righteouſneſs:

66 But ſuch as dare deſpiſe my name,

I. " I'll clothe 'em with eternal ſhame.

TOT from the duſt ami&tion grows, VI .

Nor troubles riſe by ch ince ; " In me the Lord ſhall all the feed

Yet we are born to cares and woes ; " Of Il'rel from their ſins be freed ,

A ſad inheritance !
“ And by their ſhining graces prove

“ Their int'reſt inmy pard’ning love.

As ſparks break out from burning coals,

And Itill are upwards born ;
LXXXV. The ſame.

So grief is rooted in our ſouls, I.

And man grows up to mourn : THE Lord on high proclaims

III.

His godhead from his throne ;

Yet with my God I leave my cauſe,
“ Mercy and juſtice are the names

And truſt his promis'd grace ;

" By which I will be known.

He rules me by his well-known laws II .

Of love and righteouſneſs .

“ Ye dying ſouls, that ſit

IV.
" In darkneſs and diſtreſs,

Not all the pains that e'er I bore
Look from the borders of the pit

Shall ſpoil my future
peace,

“ To my recov’ring grace.'

For death and hell can do no more
III .

Than what my Father pleaſe.
Sinners ſhall hear the ſound ;

Their thankful tongues ſhall own,

LXXXIV. Salvation, Righteouſneſs, and “ Our righteouſneſs and ſtrength is found

Strength in Chriſt, Iſa. xlv . 21-25. " In thee, the Lord, alone.”

IV .

I.

In thee ſhall Ifrael truſt,

Ehovah ſpeaks, let Iſrael hear,
And ſee their guilt forgiv'n ;

Let all the earth rejoice and fear,
God will pronounce the ſinners juſt,

While God's eternal Son proclaims
And take the ſaints to heav'n .

His lov’reign honours and his names.

II .
LXXXVI. God Holy, Juft, and Sovereign,

“ I am the laſt, and I the firſt,

Job ix . 2-10.

“ The ſaviour God, and God the juſt ;

" There's none beſide pretends to Thew

“ Such juſtice and ſalvation too.
Ow ſhould the ſons of Adam's race

III. Be pure before their God !

[“ Ye that in ſhades of darkneſs dwell, It he contend in righteouſneſs

* Juſt on the verge of death and hell, We fall beneath his rod .

“ Look up to me from diftant lands,
II .

Ligh:, life, and heav'n are in my hands. To vindicate my words and thoughts

IV . I'll make no more pretence ;

“ I by my holy name have ſworn , Not one of all my thouſand faults

• Nor ſhall the word in vain return ; Can bear a juſt defence.

“ To me ſhall all things bend the knee, III .

“ And ev'ry tongue ſhall ſwear to me. ) Strong is his arm, his heart is wiſe ;

What vain preſumers dare

Againſt

FEbene

1.
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Againſt their maker's hand to riſe,

Or tempt th' unequal war ? LXXXVIII. Life the Day of Grace and

IV .
Hope, Eccl. ix. 4 , 5, 6, 10.

[Mountains by his almighty wrath

1.From their old ſeats are torn ;

IFE is the time to ſerve the Lord,

And all her pillars mourn .
t'inſure great reward ,

V.
And while the lamp holds out to burn,

The vileſt finner may return.
He bids the fun forbear to riſe,

JI .
Th' obedient fun forbears ;

His handwith fackcloth ſpreadsthe ſkies, To'ſcapefromhell, and Ay toheav'n ;
[ Life is the hour that God has giv'n

And ſeals up all the ſtars.

VI. The dayofgrace, and mortals may

He walks upon the ſtormy fea ;
Secure the bleſſings of the day.]

III .
Flies on the ſtormy wind ;

There's none can trace his wondrous way , But all the deadforgotten lie ;
The living know that they muſt die,

Or his dark footſteps find .]

Their mem'ry and their fenſe is gone ,

Alike unknowing and unknown.
LXXXVII. God dwells with the Humble

IV.

and Penitent, Iſa. Ivii. 15, 16.

[Their hatred and their love is loſt,

I. Their envy buried in the duſt ;

HUS faith the high and lofty one, They have no ſhare in all that's done

" I ſit upon my holy throne ;
Beneath the circuit of the ſun .]

V.
My name is God, I dwell on high ;

“ Dwell in my own eternity. Then what mythoughts deſign to do,

II . My hands, with all your might purſue,

" But I deſcend to worlds below , Since no device, nor work is found,

« On earth I have a manſion too ; Nor faith , nor hope, beneath the ground,

“ The humble ſpirit and contrite
VI .

« Is an abode ofmy delight. There are no acts of pardon paſs’d

III . In the cold grave, to which we haſte;

“ The humble ſoul my words revive, But darkneſs, death, and long deſpair,

“ I bid the mourning finner live ; Reign in eternal filence there.

“ Heal all the broken hearts I find,

" And eaſe the ſorrows of the mind. LXXXIX. Youth and Judgment, Ecclef.

IV.

[" When I contend againſt their fin ,
I.

is I make them know how vile they've

been ;

Indulge your eyes, indulge your
“ But ſhould my wrath for ever ſmoke,

“ Their ſouls would fink beneath my Taſte the delights your ſouls deſire,

tongue,

ſtroke. "

And give a looſe to all your
fire .

II.

O may thy pard’ning grace be nigh, Purſue the pleaſures you deſign,

Left we ſhould faint, deſpair, and die !

Thus ſhall our better thoughts approve
And chear your hearts withſongs and wine,

Enjoy the day of mirth , but know
The methods of thy chaſtning love.] There is a day ofjudgmenttoo.

VOL. IV . A a
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III. II .

God from on high beholds your thoughts, Behold , the aged finner goes,

His book records your ſecret faults ;
Laden with guilt and heavy woes,

The works of darkneſs you have done, Down to theregions of the dead ,

Muſt all appear before the fun.
With endleſs curſes on his head.

IV . III .

The vengeance to your follies due The duſt returns to duſt again ;

Should ſtrike your hearts with terror T'he foul, in agonies of pain ,

thro' : Aſcends to God ; not there to dwell,

How will you ſtand before his face , But hears her doom , and ſinks to hell.

Or anſwer for his injur'd grace ?
IV.

V. Eternal King, I fear thyname,

AlmightyGod, turn off their eyes
Teach me to know how frail I am ;

From theſe alluring vanities ;
And when my ſoul muſt hence remove,

And let the thunder of thy word Give me a manſion in thy love.

Awake their ſouls to fear the Lord .

XCII. Chriſt the Wiſdom of God , Prov. vii.

XC. The ſame. 1 , 22–32 .

I. I.

O the young tribes of Adam riſe, HALL Wiſdom cry aloud,

And thro' all nature rove, And not her ſpeech be heard ?

Fulfil the wiſhes of their eyes, The voice of God's eternal Word,

And taſte the joys they love. Deſerves it no regard ?

II . II .

They give a looſe to wild deſires ; “ I was his chief delight,

Butlet the finners know " His everlaſting Son,

The ſtrict account that God requires
" Before the firft of all his works

Ofall the works they do. “ Creation was begun .

Ill . III .

Thejudge prepares his throne on high, [ “ Before the flying clouds,

The frighted earth and ſeas
" Before the folid land ,

Avoid the fury of his eye, 66 Before the fields, before the flood ,

And flee before his face.
“ I dwelt aç his right hand .

IV. IV.

How fhall I bear that dreadful day,
" When he adorn'd the ſkies,

And ſtand the fiery teſt ?
is And built them , I was there,

I give all mortal joys away
" To order when the ſun ſhould riſe,

To be for ever bleft. “ And marſhal ev'ry ſtar .

V.

XCI. Advice to Youth : Or, Old Age and “ When he pour'd out the ſea,

Death in an unconverted State, Ecclef. “ And ſpread the flowing deep,

xii. 1 , 7. Iſa. Ixv. 20 .
“ I gave the flood a firm deeree

* In its own bounds to keep.

1 . VI.

OW in the heat of youthful blood « Upon the empty air

Remember your creatorGod :. “ The earth was balanc'd well ; )

Behold, the ronths come haft’ning on, " With joy I lay the manſion where al

When you ſhall ſay , “ Myjoys are gone.
" The ſons of men ſhould dwell .

NR

5
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VII. IV .

“ My buſy thoughts at firſt Jeſus, how glorious is thy grace,

« On their falvation ran,
When in thy name we truſt !

" Ere ſin was born, or Adam's duſt Our faith receives a righteouſneſs

" Was faſhion'd to a man .' That makes the finner juſt.

VIII.

“ Then come, receive my grace , XCV. Regeneration, John i . 13. and

" Ye children , and be wiſe ;
iii . 3 , &c.

“ Happy the man that keeps my ways,

1 .
" The man that ſhuns them dies.”

OT all the outward forms on earth ,

XCIII. Cbrift, or Wiſdom , obeyed or refifted ,
Nor rites that God has giv'n ,

Prov . viii . 34-36.
Norwill of man, nor blood , nor birth ,

Can raiſe a ſoul to heav'n .

I.
II .

HUS faith theWiſdom of the Lord , The fov'reign will of God alone

« Bleſs'd is the man that hears my Creates us heirs of

grace ;

word ;
Born in the image of his Son,

« Keeps daily watch before my gates, A new peculiar race .

“ And at my feet for mercy waits. III .

II .
The Spirit, like ſome heav'nly wind,

" The ſoul that ſeeks me fhall obtain Blows on the ſons of Aeſh ,

“ Immortal wealth and heav'nly gain ; New-models all the carnal mind,

" Immortal life is his reward ,
And forms the man afreſh ,

“ Life, and the favour of the Lord. IV.

III.

Our quicken'd ſouls awake, and rife

« But the vile wretch that flies from me, From the long ſleep of death ';

6 Doth his own ſoul an injury ;
On heav'nlythings we fix our eyes,

“ Fools that againſt my grace rebel And praiſe employs our breath .

“ Seek death , and lovethe road to hell.”

XCVI. Election excludes boaſting, 1 Cor. i.

XCIV. Juftification by Faith , not by Works:

Or, TheLaw condemns, Gracejuſtifies.

Rom . iii. 19-22 1.

UT few among the carnal wiſe,1 .

But few of noble race,

AIN are the hopes the ſons of men
Obtain the favour of thine eyes,

On their own works have built ;

Almighty king ofgrace.
Their hearts by nature all unclean,

II .

And all their actions guilt.
He takes the men of meaneſt name

II.

For fons and heirs ofGod ;

Let Jew andGentile ſtop their mouths

Without a'murm'ring word ,
And thus he pours abundant ſhame

On honourable blood .
And the whole race ofAdam ſtand

INI.

Guilty before the Lord.

He calls the fool, and makes him know :
III .

The myft'ries of his grace,
in vain we aſk God's righteous law

To juſtify us now ,
To bring aſpiring wiſdom low ,

Since to convince and to condemn And all its pride abaſe.

Is all the law can do .

A a 2

26–31 .
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IV. His hands infected nature cure

Nature has all its glories loſt, With fanctifying grace .

When brought before his throne ;
IV.

No feſh ſhall in his preſence boaſt, The pow'rs of hell agree

But in the Lord alone . To hold our ſouls in vain ;

He fets the ſons of bondage free,

XCVII. Chriſt our Wiſdom , Rightcouf And breaks the curied chain ,

neſs, &c. 1 Cor. i . 30.
V.

Lord, we adore thy ways
I.

To bring us near to God,

Ury'd in ſhadows of the night,

Welie till Chriſt reſtoresthelight; Thy fov?reign pow'r,thyhealing grace,

And thine atoning blood.

Wiſdom deſcends to heal the blind,

And chaſe the darkneſs of the mind .
XCIX. Stones made Children of Abraham :

II .
Or, Grace not conveyed by religious

Our guilty ſouls are drown'd in tears, Parents, Matt. iii . 9 .

'Till his atoning blood appears ;

Then we awakefrom deep diſtreſs,
1.

And ſing , “ The Lord our righteouſneſs. ” AIN are the hopes that rebels place

II . their birth and blood ,

Our very frame is mix'd with ſin, Deſcended from a pious race,

His Spirit makes our natures clean ; (Their fathers now with God. )

Such virtues from his ſuff'rings flow , II .

At once to cleanſe and pardon too. He from the caves of earth and hell

IV. Can take the hardeſt ſtones,

Jeſus beholds where Satan reigns,
And fill the houſe of Abrabam well

Binding his Naves in heavy chains ;
With new -created fons.

He ſets the pris'ners free, and breaks
III .

The iron bondage from our necks. Such wond'rous pow'r doth he poſſeſs

V. · Who form'd our mortal frame,

Poor helpleſs worms in thee poffefs Who call'd the world from emptineſs,

Grace, wiſdom , pow'r, and righteouſneſs; The world obey'd, and came.

Thou art our mighty all, and we

Give our whole ſelves, O Lord , to thee. C. Believe and be saved, John iii. 16,

XCVIII. Theſame.

I.

I.
OT to condemn the fons of men

row heavy is the night
Did Chriſt the Son of God appear :

That hangs upon our eyes,
No weapons in his hands are ſeen,

' Till Chriſt with his reviving light
No faming ſword, nor thunder there.

Over our ſouls arife ?
II.

II .

Such was the pity of our God,

Our guilty ſpirits dread He lov'd the race of man fo well,

To meet the wrath of heav'n, He ſent his Son to bear our load

But in his righteouſneſs array'd
Of ſins, and ſave our ſouls from hell .

We ſee ourſins forgiy'n. III .

III .
Sinners believe the Saviour's word ,

Unholy and impure
Truſt in his mighty name, and live ;

Are all our thoughts and ways,

A

17, 18.
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i. 12.

A thouſand joys his lips afford ,
V.

His hands a thouſand bleſſings give. [ Bleſs'd are the men whoſe bowels move,

IV.
And melt with ſympathy and love ;

But vengeance and damnation lies From Chriſt the Lord ſhall they obtain

On rebels who refuſe the grace ; Like ſympathy and love again.]

Who God's eternal Son deſpiſe,
VI .

The hotteſt hell ſhall be their place. [ Bleſs’d are the pure, whoſe hearts are

clean

CI. Joys in Heaven for a repenting Sinner, From thedefiling pow'rs of ſin ;

Luke xv . 7, 10. With endleſs pleaſure they ſhall ſee

A God of ſpotleſs purity .]

? 1. VII .

HO can deſcribe the joys that riſe [ Bleſs’d are the men of peaceful life,

Thro’ all the courts of paradiſe, Who quench thecoals of growingſtrife ;

To ſee a Prodigal return, They ſhall be call'd the heirs of bliſs,

To ſee an heir of glory born ? The ſons of God, the God of peace. ]

II . VIII .

With joy the Father doth approve [ Bleſs'd are the ſuff'rers who partake

The fruit of his eternal love ;
Of pain and ſhame for Jeſus' fake ;

The Son with joy looks down and ſees Their ſouls ſhall triumph in the Lord ,

The purchaſe ofhis agonies. Glory and joy are their reward .]

III.

The Spirit takes delight to view CIII. Not aſhamed of the Goſpel, 2 Tim .

The holy ſoul he form'd anew;

And ſaints and angels join to ſing

I.

The growing empire of their king.

' M not alham'd to own my Lord ,

CIL. The Beatitudes, Matt. v. 2-12 .
Or to defend his cauſe ,

Maintain the honour of his word ,

I.
The glory of his croſs .

LESS'Dare the humble fouls that fee II.

Their emptineſs and poverty ; Jefus, my God ! I know his name,

Treaſures of grace to them are giv'n, His name is all my truſt ;

And crowns of joy laid up in heav'n .] Norwill he put my ſoul to ſhame,

II . Nor let my hope be loft .

[Bleſs’d are the men ofbroken heart,
III .

Who mourn for ſin with inward ſmart ; Firm as his throne his promiſe ſtands,

The blood of Chriſt divinely flows, And he can well ſecure

A healing balm for all their woes.] What I've committed to his hands ,

III. 'Till the deciſive hour.

[ Bleſs'd are the meek who ſtand afar IV.

From
rage and paſſion, noiſe and war ; Then will he own my worthleſs name

God willſecure their happy ſtate, Before his Father's face ,

And plead their cauſe againſt the great.] And in the new Jeruſalem

IV. Appoint my ſoul a place .

[ Bleſs'd are the fouls that thirſt for grace ,

Hunger and long for righteouſneſs ;

They ſhallbe well ſupply'd, and fed

With living ſtreams andliving bread. ]

IM
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CIV. A State of Nature and Grace, 1 Cor. He keeps the Father's book of life,

vi . 10, 11 .
There all their names are found ;

The hypocrite in vain ſhall ſtrive

1 .
To tread the heav'nly ground.

OT the malicious or profane,

The wanton or the proud, CVI. Dead to Sir by the Croſs of Chriſt,

Nor thieves, nor land'rers , Thall obtain Rom. vi. 1 , 2 , 6.

The kingdom of our God.

II . 1.

Surpriſing grace ! And ſuch were we
HALL we go on to fin ,

By nature and by fin , Becauſe thy grace abounds ,

Heirs of immortal miſery, Or crucify the Lord again ,

Unholy and unclean.
And open all his wounds ?

II .

But we are walh'd in Jeſus' blood,
Forbid it , mighty God !

We're pardon'd thro' his name ;
Nor let it e'er be ſaid ,

And the good Spirit of our God
That we whoſe fins are crucify'd ,

Has fanctify'd our frame.
Should raiſe them from the dead .

IV. III.

O for a perſevering pow'r
We will be flaves no more ,

To keep thy juſt commands ! Since Chriſt has made us free,

We would defile our hearts no more, Has nail'd our tyrants to his crofs,

No more pollute our hands.
And bought our liberty.

NON

DES

CV. Heaven inviſible and boly, 1 Cor. ii. CVII. The Fall and Recovery of Man:

9, 10. Rev. xxi. 27. Or, Chriſt and Satan at Enmity, Gen. iii.

1 , 15, 17. Gal. iv. 4. Col. ii. 15.
I.

OR eye hath ſeen, nor ear has heard, I.

Nor ſenſe, nor reaſon know, Eceiv'd by ſubtle ſnares of hell,

What joys the Father has prepar'd Adam our head, our father, fell,

For thoſe that love the Son . When Satan in the ſerpent hid,

II .
Propos'd the fruit that God forbid.

But the goodSpirit of the Lord
II .

Reveals a heav'n to come ; Death was the threar’ning : Death began

The beams of glory in his word To take poſſeſſion of theman ;

Allure and guideus home. His unborn race receiv'd the wound,

III .
And heavy curſes (mote the ground .

Pure are the joys above the ſky,
III.

And all the region peace ; But Satan found a worſe reward ;

No wanton lips nor envious eye Thus faith the vengeance of the Lord,

Can fee or taſte the bliſs .
“ Let everlaſting hatred be

IV. « Betwixt the woman's feed and thee .

Thoſe holy gates for ever bar IV .

Pollution , ſin , and ſhame; « The woman's ſeed ſhall be my Son,

None ſhall obtain admittance there “ He ſhall deſtroy what thou haſt done ;

But followers of the Lamb. “ Shall break thy head , and only feel

Thy malice raging at his heel. ”

&
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V.
But faith can anſwer thy demands,

[He ſpake ; and bidfour thouſand years By pleading what my Lord has done.

Roll on ; at length his Son appears ;

Angels with joy deſcend to earth, CX. Death and irrmediate Glory, 2 Cor. v.

And ſing the young Redeemer's birth .
1 , 5-8.

VI .

Lo ! by the ſons of hell he dies ; I.

But as he hung 'twixt earth and ſkies, Here is a houſe not made with hands,

He gave their prince a fatal blow , Eternal , and on high,

And triumph'd o'er the pow'rs below .] And here my Spirit waiting ſtands

'Till God Thall bid it Ay.

CVIII. Chriſt unſeen and beloved , 1 Pet. i. 8 . II .

Shortly this priſon of my clay
1 .

Muſt be diffolv'd and fall;

TOT with our mortal eyes

Then, O my ſoul, with joy obey

Have we beheld the Lord ,

Thy heav'nly Father's call.

Yet we rejoice to hear his name,
III.

And love him in his word.

' Tis he, by his almighty grace,

II .

That formsthee fit for heav'n ;

On earth we want the fight

And, as an earneſt of the place,
Of our Redeemer's face ,

Has his own Spirit giv'n .

Yet, Lord, our inmoſt thoughts delight
IV.

To dwell upon thy grace .

We walk by faith of joys tocome,

III.
Faith lives

upon
his word ;

And when we taſte thy love, But while the body is our home,

Our joys divinelygrow
We're abſent from the Lord.

Unſpeakable, like thoſe above,
V.

And heav'n begins below .

'Tis pleaſant to believe thy grace,

But we had rather fee ;

CIX . The Value of Chriſt, and bis Righte . We would be abfent from the fleſh ,

ouſneſs, Phil. iii, 7, 8, 9 .

And preſent, Lord, with thee .

I.

O more, my God, I boaſt no more CXI. Salvation by Grace, Titus, iii. 3-7.

Of all the duties I have done

I.

I quit the hopes I held before

To truſt the merits of thy Son.
ORD, we confeſs our nüm'rous

II. faults ,

Now for the love I bear his name, How great our guilt has been ?

What was my gain I count my lofs ;
Fooliſh and vain were all our thoughts,

And all our lives were fin .
My former pride I call my ſhame,

II .
And nail my glory to his croſs.

III . But, O my ſoul, for ever praiſe ,
" X )

For ever love h's name,
Yes, and I muſt and will eſteem '

All things but loſt for Jeſus' fake : Who turns thy feet from dangʻrous ways,

O may my ſoul be found in him ,
Of folly , fin , and ſhame. ]

III .And of his righteouſneſs partake !

IV. [' Tis not by works of righteouſneſs

The beſtobedience of my hands
Which our own handshavedone'; ii

Dares not appear before tby throne ;

But

N°

LO
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But we are fav’d by fov'reign grace,
II.

Abounding thro' his Son .]
The words of his extenſive love

IV . From age to age endure ;

'Tis from the mercy of our God The angel of the cov’nant proves,

That all our hopes begin ; And ſeals the bleſſing ſure .

'Tis by the water and the blood

Our ſouls are waſh'd from ſin .
Jeſus the ancient faith confirms,

V. To our great fathers giv'n ;

'Tis thro' the purchaſe of his death , He takes young children to his arms,

Who hung upon the tree ,
And calls them heirs of heav'n .

The Spirit is ſent down to breathe
IV.

On ſuch dry bones as we.
Our God, how faithful are his ways !

VI . His love endures the ſame ;

Rais'd from the dead we live anew ; Nor from the promiſe of his grace

And juſtify'd by grace,
Blots out the childrens name.

We ſhall appear in glorytoo,

And feeour Father's face .
CXIV. The ſame, Rom. xi, 16, 17,

I.

CXII. The Brazen Serpent: Or, Looking
GEntilesbynaturewe belong

to Jeſus, John iii. 14-16 . To the wild olive wood ;

1 . Grace took us from the barren tree ,

10 did the Hebrew prophet raiſe
And grafts us in the good.

The brazen ſerpent high ;
II.

The wounded felt immediate eaſe With the ſame bleſſings grace beſtows

The camp forbore to die.
The Gentile and the few ;

II . If pure and holy be theroot,

“ Look upward in the dying hour,
Such are the branches too.

“ And live, the prophet cries ; '

II .

But Chriſt performs a nobler cure,

Then let the children of the ſaints

When faith lifts up her eyes .
Be dedicate to God ;

III. Pour out thy Spirit on them, Lord,

High on the croſs the Saviour hung, And waſh them in thy blood .

High on the heav'ns he reigns :

IV.

Here finners, by th’old ſerpent ftung,
Thus to the parents and their feed

Look , and forget their pains.
Shall thy ſalvation come,

IV. And num'rous houſholds meet at laſt

Then God's own Son is lifted
up,

In one eternal home.

A dying world revives ;

The Jew beholds the glorious hope,
CXV. Convi& tion of Sin by the Law , Rom .

Th' expiring Gentile lives.
vii. 8, 9, 14, 24.

1.

CXIII. Abrabam's Bleſſing on tbe Gentiles, ORD, how ſecure my conſcience was ,

Gen. xvii. 7. Rom . xv . 8. Mark x. 14. And felt no inward dread !

1. 1 was alive without the law ,

OW large the promiſe! how divine,
And thought my fins were dead.

To Abra'm and his feed !
II.

* Pll be a God to thee and thine, My hopes ofheav'nwere firm and bright ;

Supplying all their need . ”.

But ſince the precept came

With

4
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B.

With a convincing pow'r and light,

I find how vile I am . CXVII. Election Sovereign and Free, Rom .

III . ix. 21 , 22 , 23 , 24.

[Myguilt appear'd but ſmall before,
1.

' Till terribly I ſaw

How perfect, holy, juſt and
Ehold the potter and the clay,

pure
He forms his veſſels as he pleaſe :

Was thine eternal law .

Such is our God, and ſuch are we,
IV.

Then felt my ſoul the heavy load,
The ſubjects of his high decrees.

II .

My fins reviv'd again ,

I had provok'd a dreadful God,

Doth not the workman's pow'r extend

O’er all the maſs, which part to chooſe,

And all my hopes were Nain .]
And mould it for a nobler end,

V.

I'm like a helpleſscaptive ſold ,
And which to leave for viler uſe ? ]

III .

Under the pow'r of ſin ;

I cannot do the goodI would,
May notthe fov'reign Lord or high

Nor keep myconſcience clean . Diſpenſe his favours as he will,

VI.
Chooſe fome to life, while others die,

MyGod, I cry with ev'ry breath
And yet be juſt and gracious ſtill ?

IV .

For ſome kind pow'r to ſave,

What if to make his terror known,

To break the yoke of ſin and death ,

He lets his patience long endure ,And thus redeem the Nave.

Suff’ring vile rebels to go on ,

CXVI. Love to God and our Neighbour, And ſeal their own deſtruction fure ?

V.
Matth. xxii . 37–40.

What if he means to ſhow his grace,

I. And hiselecting love employs

HUS ſaith the firſt, the great To mark out ſome of mortal race,

command,
And forms them fit for heav'nly joys ?]

VI.
“ Let all thy inward pow'rs unite

“ To love thy Maker, and thy God, Shall man reply againſt the Lord,

“ With utmoſt vigour and delight.
And call his Maker's ways unjuſt,

II .
The thunder of whoſe dreadful word

“ Then ſhall thy neighbour next in place Can cruſh a thouſand worldsto duſt ?

VII .
“ Share thine affections and eſteem ,

“ And let thy kindneſs to thyſelf But, O my ſoul, if truth fo bright

« Meaſure and rule thy love to him . ”
Should dazzle and confound thy ſight,

III .
Yet- ſtill his written will obey ,

This is the ſenſe that Moſes ſpoke,
And wait the great deciſive day.

This didthe prophets preach and prove ; Then ſhall he makehis juſtice known,
VIII.

For want of this the law is broke,

And the whole law's fulfill'd by love.
And the whole world , before his throne,

IV. With joy, or terror, ſhall confeſs

But oh ! how baſe our paſſions are !
The glory of his righteouſneſs.

How cold our charity and zeal !

Lord, fill our ſouls with heav'nly fire,

Or we ſhall ne'er perform thy will.

TH
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T Burpeace,and truth,andlove,

FAI

IV.

CXVIII. Mofes and Chriſt: Or, Sins againſt ' Till God diffuſe his graces down,

the Law and Goſpel, John i . 17. Heb.
Like ſhow'rs of heav'nly rain,

iii . 3 , 5 , 6. and x. 28, 29. In vain Apollos ſows the ground,

And Peul may plant in vain.
1.

HE law by

CXX. Faith of Things unſeen, Heb. xi.
But peace and truth, and love,

1 , 3 , 8 , 10.

Were brought by Chriſt (a nobler name)

1 .
Deſcending from above.

II . AITH is the brighteſt evidence

Amidſt the houſe of God Of things beyond our ſight,

Their diff'rent works were done ; Breaks thro' the clouds of Aeſh and ſenſe,

Moſes a faithful ſervant ſtood ,
And dwells in heav'nly light.

But Chriſt a faithful Son.
II.

III.
It ſets times paſt in preſent view ,

Then to his new commands Brings diſtant proſpects home,

Be ſtrict obedience paid ; Of things a thouſand years ago ,

O'er all his Father's houſe he ſtands
Or thouſand years to come.

III .
The ſov’reign and the head.

IV. By faith we know the worlds were made

The man that durft deſpiſe
By God's almighty word ;

The law that Mofes brought ;
Abra'm , to unknown countries led ,

Behold ! how terribly he dies By faith obey'd the Lord .

IV.

For hispreſumptuous fault.

V. He fought a city fair and high,

But ſorer vengeance falls Built by th' eternal hands ;

On that rebellious race,
And faith aſſures us , tho' we die,

Who hate to hear when Jeſus calls, That heav'nly building ſtands.

And dare reſiſt his grace.

CXXI. Children devoted to God, Gen. xvii.

CXIX. The different Succeſs of the Goſpel, 7 , 10. Acts xvi. 14 , 15, 33.

1 Cor. i . 23, 24. 2 Cor. ii . 16. i Cor.

( For thoſe who praćtiſe Infant-Baptiſm .)

I.

1 .

HUS faith the mercy of the Lord,

GHRIST andhis Croſs is all our theme,
66 I'll be a God to thee ;

The myft'ries that we ſpeak

Are ſcandal in the Jews eſteem,
“ I'll bleſs thy num'rous race, and they

“ Shall be a feed for me."

And folly to the Greek :

II .
II.

Abra'm believ'd the promis'd grace ,

But ſouls enlighe’nd from above
And

With joy receive the word ;

gave his fons to God ;

But water ſeals the bleſſing now ,

They ſee what wiſdom , pow'r, and love
That once was feald with blood .

Shines in their dying Lord.

III .
III.

The vital favour of his name Thus Lydia fan &tify’d her houſe ,

When the receiv'd the word ;

Reſtores their fainting breath ;

Thus the believing jailor gave

But unbelief perverts the ſame
His houſhold to the Lord..

To guilt, deſpair, and death .

ji. 6 , 7

TH

IV .
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IV .

Dº

D

V.

Thus later ſaints, eternal king, He ran , and fell upon his neck,

Thine ancient truch embrace ; Embrac'd and kiſs'd his ſon ;

To thee their infant-offspring bring, The rebel's heart with ſorrow brake

And humbly claim the grace.
For follies he had done.

VI .

CXXII. Believers buried with Chriſt in " Take off his clothes of ſhame and fin ,

Baptiſm , Rom . vi. 3 , 4, & c . (The father gives command )

“ Dreſs him in garments white and clean,

I.

“ With rings adorn his hand.

O we not know that folemn word, VII.

That we are bury'd with the Lord ; “ A day of feaſting I ordain,

Baptis'd into his death, and then
“ Let mirth and joy abound ;

Put off the body of our ſin ;
“ My ſon was dead, and lives again,

II .
“ Was loſt, and now is found."

Our ſouls receive diviner breath ,

Rais'd from corruption, guilt and death : CXXIV. The Firſt and Second Adam,

So from the gravedid Chriſt ariſe, Rom. v. 12 , &c.

And lives to God above the ſkies.

III. I.

No more let Sin or Satan reign EE P in the duſt before thy throne

Over our mortal fleſh again ; Our guilt and our diſgrace we own ;

The various luſts we ſerv'd before Great God, we own th' unhappy nanie

Shall have dominion now no more. Whence ſprung our nature and our ſhame !

II .

CXXIII. The Repenting Prodigal, Luke Adam the ſinner : At his fall,

Death, like a conqu’ror, ſeiz'd us all ;XV. 13 , &c.

A thouſand new-born babes are dead

1 .
By fatal union to their head .

Ehold the wretch whoſe luſt and wine III .

Had waſted his eſtate, But whilſt our ſpirits, fillid with awe,

He begs a ſhare amongſt the ſwine,
Behold the terrors of thy law ,

To taſte the huſks they eat ! We ſing the honours of thy grace,

II . That fent to ſave our ruin'd race .

“ I die with hunger, here, he cries,
IV.

“ I ſtarve in foreign lands ; We ſing thine everlaſting Son,

“ My father's houſe has large ſupplies, Who join'd our nature to his own :

" And bounteous are his hands . Adam the ſecond from the duſt

IU . Raiſes the ruins of the firſt .

“ I'll go , and with a mournful tongue V.

" Fall down before his face ;
[By the rebellion of one man

" Father, I've done thy juſtice wrong,
Thro' all his feed the miſchief ran ;

" Nor can deſerve thy grace .” And by one man's obedience now

IV. Are all his feed made righteous too .

He ſaid, and haſten'd to his home, VI .

To ſeek his father's love ; Where ſin did reign and death abound ,

The father ſaw the rebel come There have the ſons of Adam found

And all his bowels move . Abounding life ; there glorious grace

Reigns thro ' the Lord our righteouſneſs.)

B b 2 CXXV.

BEhalad walted hiseftate
,
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III.

CXXV. Chriſt's Compaſſion to the Weak Let pride and wrath be baniſh'd hence,

and Tempted, Heb. iv. 16. and v. 7. Meekneſs and love our ſouls purſue :

Matth . xii . 20. Nor ſhall our practice give offence

To faints , the Gentile or the Jew .

I.

ITH joy we meditate the grace CXXVII. Chriſt's Invitation to Sinners :

Of our High Prieſt above ; Or, Humility and Pride, Matt. xi.

His heart is made of tenderneſs,

His bowels melt with love.

1 .

II .

TOME hither all ye weary Souls,

Touch'd with a fympathy within ,

“ Ye heavy laden Sinners come,

He knows our feeble frame :

He knows what ſore temptations mean ,

“ I'll give you reſt from all your toils,

“ And raiſe you to my heav'nly home.
For he has felt the fame,

- II .

III .

But ſpotleſs, innocent and pure

66 They ſhall find reſt that learn of me :

" I'm of a meek and lowly mind ;

The great Redeemer ſtood,

While Satan's fiery darts he bore,

“ But pallion rages like the ſea,

“ And pride is reſtleſs as the wind.
And did reſiſt to blood.

III .

IV.

« Bleſs'd is the man whoſe ſhoulders take

He in the days of feeble fleſh

Pour'd out his cries and tears,
My yoke, and bear it with delight ;

My yoke is eaſy to his neck,
And in his meaſure feels afreſh

What ev'ry member bears .

My grace ſhall make the burden light. "

IV.

V.

[ He'll never quench the ſmoking filax,

Feſus, we come at thy command,

But raiſe it to a flame ;
With faith , and hope, and humble zeal ,

The bruiſed reed he never breaks,
Reſign our ſpirits to thy hand,

Nor ſcorns the meaneſt name .]

To mould and guide us at thy will .

VI.

CXXVIII. The Apoſtles Commiſion : Or,
Then let our humble faith addreſs

The Gospel atteſted by Miracles, Mark

His mercy and his pow'r,

We ſhall obtain deliv'ring grace
xvi . 15 , &c. Matth. xxviii , 18 , &c.

In the diſtreſſing hour. 1.

O preach my goſpel, faith the

CXXVI. Charity and Uncharitableneſs, Lord,

Rom . xiv . 17 , 19. 1 Cor. x . 32 .
" Bid thewhole earth my grace receive :

" He ſhall be fav’d , that truſts my word ;

I. " He ſhall be damn'd, that won'tbelieve.

TOT diff'rent food , or diff'rent dreſs II .

Compoſe the kingdoms ofourLord, [ I'll make your great commiſſion

But peace , and joy, and righteouſneſs,
known,

Faith , and obedience to hisword. “ And ye ſhall prove my goſpel true

II .
By all the works that I have done,

When weaker chriſtians we deſpiſe, By all the wonders ye ſhall do.

We do the goſpel mighty wrong; III.

For God the gracious and the wiſe “ Go heal the ſick, go raiſe the dead,

Receives the feeble with the ſtrong . “ Go caſt out devils inmyname ;

Gº

No

« Nos
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“ Nor let my prophets be afraid ,
II .

“ Tho'Greeks reproach , and Fews blaf- Clamour, and wrath, and war, be gone,

pherne.] Envy and ſpite for ever ceaſe,

IV. Let bitter words no more be known

“ Teach all the nations my commands, Amongit the ſaints, the ſons of
peace .

“ I'm with you 'till the world ſhall end ;
III.

“ All pow'r is truſted in my hands, The Spirit, like a peaceful dove,

“ I can deſtroy, and I defend .” Flies from the realms of noiſe and ſtrife ;

V.
Why ſhould we vex and grieve his love,

“ He ſpake, and light ſhone round his Who ſeals our ſouls to heav'nly life ?

head , IV.

“ On a bright cloud to heav'n he rode; Tender and kind be all our thoughts,

They to the fartheſt nations ſpread
Thro' all our lives let mercy run :

" The grace of their aſcended God. So God forgives our num’rous faults

For the dear ſake of Chriſt his Son.

CXXIX . Submiffion and deliverance : Or,

Abraham offering bis Son, Gen. xxii . CXXXI. The Phariſee and Publican ,

6, &c . Luke xviii. 10, & c .

1.

I.

Aints, at your Father's heav'nly word ,
Ehold how Sinners diſagree,

Give up your comforts to the Lord ;

He
The Publican and Phariſee !

Or grant you bleſſings more divine.
One doth his righteouſneſs proclaim ,

II .
The other owns his guilt and ſhame.

II.

So Abra'm with obedient hand

Led forth his fon at God's command ;
This man at humble diſtance ſtands,

The wood , the fire, the knife he took ,
And cries for grace with lifted hands ;

His arm prepar'd the dreadful ſtroke.
That boldly riſes near the throne,

111 .
And talks of duties he has done.

II .

“ Abra'm , forbear, the angel cry'd,

« Thy faith is known , thy love is try’d ;
The Lord their diff'rent language knows,

And diff'rent anſwers he beſtows ;

“ Thy fon ſhall live, and in thy ſeed

“ Shall the whole earth be bleſsd indeed .” The humble ſoul with grace he crowns,

IV.
Whilſt on the proud his anger

frowns.

IV.

Juſt in the laſt diſtreſſing hour

The Lord diſplays deliv'ring pow'r ;
Dear Father, let me never be

The mount of danger is the place
Join'd with the boaſting Phariſee ;

Where we ſhall ſee ſurpriſing grace.
I have no merits of my own,

But plead the ſuff'rings of thy Son.

CXXX. Love and Hatred, Phil. ii . 2 .

Eph. iv. 30, &c.
CXXXII. Holineſs and Grace, Tit. ii.

10-13

I.

TOW by the bowels of my God,
I.

His ſharp diſtreſs, his ſore com O let our lips and lives expreſs

plaints, The holy goſpel we profeſs ; 1

Byhis laſt grones, his dying blood, So let our works and virtues ſhine,

I charge my ſoul to love the faints. To prove the doctrine all divine.

NA

So

II.
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Thus ſhall we beſt proclaim abroad CXXXIV. Religion vain without Love,

The honours of our Saviour God 1 Cor. xiii . 1 , 2 , 3 .

When the falvation reigns within,

I.

And grace
fubdues the pow'r of ſin .

III . AD I the tongues ofGreeksand Jews,

Our fleſh and ſenfe muſt be deny'd ,
And nobler ſpeech than angels uſe ,

Paſſion and envy, luſt and pride ;
If love be abſent, I am found

Whilſt juftice, temp?rance, truth and love, Like tinkling braſs, an empty found.

II .
Our inward piety approve.

IV . Were I inſpir’d to preach and tell

Religion bears our ſpiritsup,
All that is done in heav'n and hell ,

While we expect that bleſſed hope,
Or could my faith the world remove,

The bright appearance of the Lord,,
Still I am nothing without love.

III .
And faith ſtands leaning on his word .

Should I diſtribute all my ſtore

CXXXIII. Love and Charity, 1 Cor. To feed the bowels of the poor,

xiii. 2-7, 13
Or give my body to the fame,

To gain a martyr's glorious name.

I. IV.

ET Phariſees of high eſteem
If love to God and love to men

Their faith and zeal declare ; Be abſent, all my hopes are vain :

All their religion is a dream ,
Nor tongues, nor gifts, nor fiery zeal,

If love be wanting there.
The work of love can e'er fulfil.

II.

Love fuffers long with patient eye , CXXXV. The Love of Chriſt fed abroad

Nor is provok'd in haſte ; in the Heart, Eph. iii . 16, &c.

She lets the preſent injury die,

I.
And long forgets the paſs’d.

III . OME, deareſt Lord, deſcend and

dwell

[Malice and rage, thoſe fires of hell ,

She quenches with her tongue; By faith and love in ev'ry breaſt ;

Hopes,and believes , and thinks no ill , Then ſhall we know, and taſte, and feel

Tho'ſhe endure the wrong .) The joys that cannot be expreſs’d.

IV.
II .

[She nor deſires nor feeks to know
Come fill our hearts with inward ſtrength ,

The ſcandals of the time ; Make our enlarged fouls poffefs,

Nor looks with pride on thofe below, And learn the height, and breadth , and

Nor envies thofe that climb . ] length

V. Of thine unmeaſurable grace.

She lays her own advantage by
III .

To ſeek her neighbour's good ; Now to the God, whoſe pow'r can do

So God's own Son came down to die, More than our thoughtsor wiſhes know ,

And bought our lives with blood. • Be everlaſting honours done

By all the church , thro ' Cbrift his Son.

Love is the grace that keeps her pow'r,

In all the realms above ;

There faith and hope are known no more,

But ſaints for ever love.

CXXXVI.

VI.
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V.

CXXXVI. Sincerity and Hypocriſy': Or, Hedies ; and in that dreadful night

Formality in Worſhip, John iv. 24. Did all the pow'rs of hell deſtroy;

Pſalm cxxxix. 23, 24. Riſing he brought our heav'n to light,

And took poſſeſſion of the joy.
I.

OD is a Spirit juſt and wiſe, CXXXVIII. Saints in the Hands of Chrijl,

I He fees our inmoft mind ;
John X. 28 , 29.

In vain to heav'n we raiſe our cries,

And leave our ſouls behind. I.

II .
VRM as the earth thy Goſpel ſtands,

Nothing but truth before his throne My Lord, my hope, my truſt,

With honour can appear, If I am found in Jeſus' hands,

The painted hypocrites are known, My ſoul can ne'er be loſt .

Thro' the diſguiſe they wear.
II .

UI. His honour is engag'd to ſave

Their lifted eyes falute the ſkies,
The meaneſt of his ſheep ;

Their bending knees the ground ; All that his heav'nly Father gave

But God abhors the ſacrifice, His hands ſecurely keep.

Where not the heart is found. III .

IV. Nor death, nor hell , ſhall e'er remove

Lord, ſearch my thoughts, and try my
His Fav'rites from his breaſtti

ways,
In the dear boſom of his love

And make my ſoul ſincere ; They muſt for ever reſt.

Then ſhall I ſtand before thy face,

And find acceptance there. CXXXIX . Hope in the Covenant: Or,

God's promiſe and truth unchangeable,

CXXXVII. Salvation by Grace in Chriſt,
Heb. vi.

17-19.

2 Tim. i . 9 , 10. I.

1 .
OW oft have Sin and Satan ſtrove

row to the pow'r of God ſupreme
To rend my ſoul from thee, my

Be everlaſting honours giv’n ,

God ?

He ſaves from hell (we bleſs his name) But everlaſting is thy love,

He calls our wand'ring feet to heav'n .
And Jeſus ſeals it with his blood,

11 .
II .

Not for our duties or deſerts, The oath and promiſe of the Lord

But of his own abounding grace,
Join to confirm the wond'rous grace ;

He works ſalvation in our hearts, Eternal pow'r performs the word,

And forins a peoplefor his praiſe .
And fills all heav'n with endleſs praiſe.

III . III .

' Twas his own purpoſe that begun
Amidſt temptations ſharp and long

To reſcue rebels doom'd to die : My ſonl to this dear refuge flies ;

He gave us grace in Chriſt his Son Hope is my anchor, firmand ſtrong,

Before he ſpread the ſtarry ſky. While tempeſts blow, and billows riſe.

IV.
IV .

Jeſus the Lord appears at laſt,
The goſpel bears my ſpirit up;

And makes his Father'scounfels known ; A faithful and unchanging God

Declares the great tranfa & ions pafs’d, Lays the foundation for my hope,

And brings immortal bleſſings down. In oaths, and promiſes, and blood.

HН
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CXL. A Living and a Dead Faith, col The Jews eſteem'd him here

leated from ſeveral Scriptures.

Too mean for their belief :

Sorrows his chief acquaintance were,

I.
And his companion, grief.

Iſtaken Souls ! that dream ofheav'n ,
III .

And make their empty boaſt They turn’d their eyes away,

of inward joys, and ſins forgiv'n , And treated him with ſcorn ;

While they are Naves to luſt. But 'twas their grief upon him lay ,

II . Their ſorrows he has borne.

Vain are our fancies, airy flights, IV.

If faith be cold and dead , 'Twas for the ſtubborn Jews

None but a living pow'r unites
And Gentiles then unknown,

To Chriſt the living head. The God of juſtice pleas'd to bruiſe

III . His beſt -beloved Son .

' Tis faith that changes all the heart ;
V.

' Tis faith that works by love ; “ But I'll prolong his days,

That bids all ſinful joys depart, “ And make his kingdom ſtand ;

And lifts the thoughts above. “ My pleaſure ( faith the God ofgrace)

IV.
“ Shall proſper in his hand.

' Tis faith that conquers earth and hell,
VI .

By a celeſtial pow'r ; [“ His joyful ſoul ſhall ſee

This is the grace that ſhall prevail * The purchaſe of his pain,

In the deciſive hour. “ And by his knowledge juſtify

V.
“ The guilty ſons of men . ]

[ Faith muſt obey her Father's will,
VII.

As well as truſt his grace ; “ [ Then thouſand captive Naves

A pard'ning God is jealous ſtill " Releas'd from death and ſin ,

For his own holineſs.
“ Shall quit their priſons and their graves,

VI.
" And ownhis pow'r divine.]

When from the curſe he ſets us free, VIII.

He makes our natures clean,
“ [ Heav'n ſhall advance my Son

Nor would he ſend his Son to be
“ Tojoys that earth deny'd ;

The miniſter of Gn . " Who ſaw the follies men had done,

VII.
“ And bore their ſins, and dy'd .”

His Spirit purifies our frame,

And ſeals our peace with God ; CXLII. The ſame, Iſa . liii . 6—9-12.

Jeſus, and his ſalvation came

By water and by blood . ]
I.

IKE ſheep we went aſtray,

CXLI. The Humiliation and Exaltation of
And broke the fold of God ,

Chrift, Iſa. liii . 1-5, 10—12 . Each wand'ring in a diff'rent way,

But all the downward road .

I. II .

HO has believ'd thy word, How dreadful was the hour

Or thy ſalvation known ? When God our wand'rings laid,

Reveal thine arm, almighty Lord, And did at once his vengeance pour

And glorify thy Son.
Upon the ſhepherd's head !

WH

III.

1
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IV .

VI.

How glorious was the grace, [Not by the terrors of a Nave

When Chrif ſuſtain'd the ſtroke ! Do they perform his will ,

His life and blood the ſhepherd pays But with the nobleſt pow're they have

A ranſom for the flock . His ſweet commands fulfil. ]

VII.

His honour and his breath
They find acceſs at ev'ry hour

Were taken both away ; To God within the vale ;

Join'd with the wicked in his death, Hence they derive a quick’ning powr,

And made as vile as they. And joys that never fail.

V. VIII .

But God ſhall raiſe his head O happy ſouls! O glorious ſtate

O'er all the fons of men, Of overflowing grace !

And make him fee a num'rous feed To dwell ſo near their Father's ſeat,

To recompenſe his pain. And ſee his lovely face !

VI, IX .

“ I'll give him , ſaith the Lord, Lord, I addreſs thy heav'nly throne :

“ A portion with the ſtrong ; Call me a child of thine,

“ He ſhall poſſeſs a large reward, Send down the Spirit of thy Son

“ And hold his honours long." To form my heart divine .

X.

CXLIII. Charaflers of the Children of There ſhed thy choiceſt loves abroad,

God, fromſeveral Scriptures.
And make my comforts ſtrong ;

Then ſhall I ſay, “ My Father, God , "

1 . With an unwav'ring tongue.

O new -born babes deſire the breaſt

To feed , and grow , and thrive ; CXLIV. The Witneſſing and Sealing Spirit,

So faints with joy the goſpel taſte, Rom. viii. 14 , 16. Eph. i. 13, 14.

And by thegoſpel live.
I.

II .

[With inward guſt their heart approves
HY ſhould the children of a king

All that the word relates ; Go mourning all their days?

They love the men their Father loves,
Great Comforter, deſcend and bring

Some tokens of thy grace.

And hate the works he hates . ]

II .
III .

(Not all the fatt'ring baits on earth

Doſt thou not dwell in all the ſaints,

Can make them Naves to luft ;
And ſeal the heirs of heav'n ?

When wilt thou baniſh my complaints,
They can't forget their heav'nly birth,

And ſhow my ſins forgiv'n ?

Nor grovel in the duſt.
III .

IV .

Not all the chains that tyrants uſe
Allure my conſcience of her part

In the Redeemer's blood ;
Shall bind their ſouls to vice :

Faith, like a conqu’ror, can produce
And bear thy witneſs with my heart,

That I am born of God .
A thouſand victories.]

IV.
V.

Thou art the earneſt of his love,
(Grace, like an uncorrupted ſeed ,

Abides and reigns within ;
The pledge ofjoys to come ;

Immortal principles forbid
And thy ſoft wings, celeſtial Dove,

The ſons of God to ſin .]
Will ſafe convey me home.

VOL. IV. CXLV.
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CXLV. Chriſt and Aaron, taken from CXLVI. Characters of Chriſt, borrowed

Heb. vii . and ix . from inanimate Things in Scripture.

1 .

I.

O, worſhip at Immanuel's feet,

JESUS,inthee our eyesbehold Gº
See in his face what wonders meet !

A thouſand glories more Earth is too narrow to expreſs

Than the rich gems and poliſh'd gold His worth , his glory, or his grace .

The Son of Aaron wore. 11.

II . [The whole creation can afford

They firſt their own burnt-off'rings But ſome faint ſhadows of my Lord ;

brought,
Nature, to make his beauties known,

To purgethemſelves from ſin ; Muſt mingle coloursnot her own . ]

III .

Thy life was pure without a ſpot,

And all thy nature clean.
[Is he compar'd to Wine or Bread ?

III .
Dear Lord, our ſouls would thus be fed :

That fleſh , that dying blood of thine,

[ Freſh blood , as conſtant as the day ,

Is bread of life, is heav'nly wine.]

Was on their altar ſpilt ;
IV .

But thy one off’ring takes away

Forever all our guilt.]

[Is he a Tree ? The world receives

Salvation from his healing leaves :

IV.

That righteous branch, that fruitful

[ Their prieſthood ran thro’ ſeveral hands,
bough,

For mortal was their race ;
Is David's root and offspring too. ]

Thy never changing office ſtands,

Eternal as thydays.]
[ Is he a Roſe ? Not Sharon yields

V.
Such fragrancy in all her fields :

[Once inthe circuit of a year,
Or if the Lily he aſſume,

With blood, but not his own , The valleys bleſs the rich perfume.]

Aaron within the vale appears,
VI .

Before the golden throne. [Is he a Vine? His heav'nly root

VI.
Supplies the boughs with life and fruit :

o let a lafting union join
But Chriſt by his own powʻrful blood

Aſcends above the ſkies,
My ſoul to Chriſt the living vine ! )

VII .

And , in the preſence of our God,

Shows his own ſacrifice. ]
[Is he the Head ? Each member lives,

And owns the vital pow'rs he gives ;
VII .

The faints below, and ſaints above,

Jeſus, the king of glory , reigns
Join'd by his Spirit and his love .]

On Sion's heav'nly hill; VIII .

Looks like a lamb that has been Nain,
[Is he a Fountain ? There I bathe,

And wears his pricſthood ftill.
And heal the plague of ſin and death :

VIII . Theſe waters all my foul renew ,

I -le ever lives to intercede
And cleanſe my ſpotted garments too . ]

Before his Father's face ; IX .

Give him , my ſoul, thy cauſe to plead , [Is he a Fire ? He'll purge my droſs :

Nor doubt the Father's grace. But the true gold ſuffains no lofs :

Like
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Like a refiner ſhall he ſit,

And tread the refuſe with his feet.] CXLVII. The Names and Titles of Chrift,

X.
from ſeveral Scriptures.

[ Is he a Rock ? How firm he proves !
I.

The rock of ages never moves ;

Yet the ſweet ſtreams that from him flow
VIS from the treaſures of hisWord

Attend us all the deſert thro'. ]
I borrow titles for my Lord ;

XI. Norart nor nature can ſupply

[ Is he a Way ? He leads to God ,
Sufficient forms of majeſty .

II .
The path is drawn in lines of blood ;

There would I walkwith hope and zeal, Bright image of the Father's face,

'Till I arrive at Sion's hill.]
Shining with undiminiſh'd rays ;

Th'eternal God's eternalSon ,
XII.

The heir and partner of his throne.]

[Is he a Door ? I'll enter in ;
III .

Behold the paſtures large and green ;

A paradiſe divinely fair,
The King of Kings, the Lord moſt high,

None but the theep have freedom there.] Writes his own nameupon histhigh :

He wears a garment dipp'd in blood,
XIII.

And breaks the nations with his rod .

[Is he deſign'd a Corner- Stone,
IV.

Formento build their heav'nupon ?
Where grace can neither melt nor move,

I'll make him my foundation too,
The Lamb reſents his injur'd love,

Nor fear the plots of hell below. ]
Awakes his wrath wi.hout delay,

XIV.

And Judab's lion tears the prey.

[Is he a Temple ? I adore V.

Th’indwelling majeſty and pow'r ; But when for works of
peace he coines,

And ſtiil to his moſt holy place

What winning titles he aſſumes ?
Whenc'er 1

pray, I turnmy face.]
Light of theWorld, and Life of Men ;

XV . Nor bears thoſe characters in vain.

[Is he a Star ? He breaks the night, VI.

Piercing the ſhades with dawning light ; With tender pity in his heart

I know hisglories from afar, He acts the Mediator's part ;

I know thebright, the morning -ſtar.] A Friend and Brother he appears,

XVI. And well fulfils the names he wears.

[ Is he a Sun ? His beamsare grace, VII.

His courſe is joy and righteouſneſs : 1 At length the Judge his throne aſcends,

Nations rejoice when he appears Divides the rebels from his friends,

To chaſe their clouds, and dry their tears . And ſaints in full fruition prove

XVII . His rich variety of love.

O let me climb thoſe higher ſkies,

Where ſtorms and darkneſs never riſe ! CXLVIII. The ſameas the cxlviiith Pfalm .

There he diſplays his pow'rs abroad , I.

And ſhines and reigns th ' incarnate God . ] ITH chearful voice I fing

XVIII.
The titles of my Lord ,

Nor earth , nor feas, nor fun , nor ſtars, And borrow all the names

Nor heav'n his full reſemblance bears ; Of honour from his word ;

His beauties we can never trace, Nature and art

Till we behold him face to face.
Can ne'er ſupply

Сс 2 Sufficient

WT
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Sufficient forms VII.

Of majeſty. At length the Lord the Judge,

II. His awful throne afcends,

In Jeſus we behold
And drives the rebels far

His Father's glorious face From favourites and friends,

Shining for ever bright
Then ſhall the ſaints

With mild and lovely rays : Completely prove

Th ' eternal God's Theheights and depths

Eternal Son Of all his love.

Inherits and

Partakes the throne .] CXLIX. The Offices of Chriſt, from ſeveral

III .
Scriptures.

The ſov'reign King of Kings,

1.

The Lord of Lords moſt high ,

OIN all the names of love and pow'rWrites his own name upon

That ever men or angels bore,

His garment and his thigh.

His name is call'd
All are too mean to ſpeak his Worth,

6.The Word of God ; " Or ſet Immanuel's glory forth .

II .
He rules the earth

But O what condeſcendingways
With iron rod.

He takes to teach his heav’nly grace !

IV.

My eyes withjoy and wonderſee
Where promiſes and grace

What forms of love he bears to me.

Can neither melt nor move,

III .

The angry Lamb reſents

[The Angel of the Cov’nant ſtands

The injuries of his love ;
With his commiſſion in his hands,

Awakes his wrath

Sent from his Father's milder throne

Without delay ,

To make the great Salvation known . ]
·As lions roar,

IV .
And tear

the
prey .

[Great Prophet, let me bleſs thy name ;

V.
By thee the joyful tidings came

But when for works of peace

Of wrath appeas’d, offins forgiv’n,

The great Redeemer comes,
Of hell ſubdu'd, and peace with heav'n .}

What gentle characters, V.

What titles he aſſumes !

[My bright Example, and my Guide,

Light of the World,
I would be walking near thy ſide ;

" And Life of Men ;"

O let me never run aſtray,

Nor will he bear
Nor follow the forbidden way

Thoſe names in vain .

VI .

VI.
I love my Shepherd, he ſhall keep

Immenfe compaſſion reigns My wand'ring foul amongſt his ſheep ;

In our Immanuel's heart , He feeds his Hocks, he calls their names,

When he defcends to act And in his boſom bears the lambs. ]

A Mediator's part. VII .

He is a Friend ,
[My Surety undertakes my cauſe,

And Brother too ;
Anſwering his Father's broken laws;

Divinely kind,
Behold my ſoul at freedom fet,

Divinely true .
My Surety paid the dreadful debt.

VIII.
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V.

known,

VIII. , " III.

[ Yeſus mygreat High -Prieſt has dy'd, [ Array'd in mortal Aeſh ,

I ſeek no ſacrifice beſide ; He like an Angel ſtands,

His blood did once for all atone, And holds the promiſes

And now it pleads before the throne.) And pardons in his hands :

IX . Commiſſion'd from

[My Advocate appears on high,
His Father's throne,

The Father lays his thunder by ;
To make his grace

Not all that earth or hell can ſay To mortals known.

Shall turn my Father's heart away..
IV .

X.
[Great Prophet ofmy God,

[My Lord, myConqu’ror, andmy King, My tongue would bleſs thy name ;

Thy ſcepter and thy ſword I ſing ; By thee thejoyful news

Thine is the vict'ry, and I ſit
Of our ſalvation came;

A joyful ſubjectat thy feet.]
The joyful news

XI. Of ſins forgiv'n ,

[ Aſpire, my ſoul, to glorious deeds, Of hell ſubdu'd ,

The Captain of Salvation leads :
And peace with heav'n .]

March on, nor fear to win the day,

Tho' death and hell obſtruct the way . ] [Be thou my Counſellor ,

XII . My Pattern, and my Guide ;

Should death and hell, and pow'rs un. And thro’ this deſert land

Still keep me near thy ſide.

Put all their forms of miſchief on, O let my feet

I ſhall be ſafe ; for Chriſt diſplays Ne'er run aſtray,

Salvation in more ſov'reign ways. Nor rove, nor ſeek

The crooked way !]

VI .

CL. The ſame as the cxlviith Pſalm . [I love my Shepherd's voice,

His wretched eyes ſhall keep

1 .

My wand'ring ſoul among

OIN all the glorious names The thouſands of his ſheep :

Of wiſdom , love, and pow'r, He feeds his flock ,

That ever mortals knew, He calls their names,

That angels ever bore : His boſoın bears

All are too mean
The tender lambs. ]

To ſpeak his worth , VII .

Toomean to ſet

[ To this dear Surety's hand

My Saviour forth. Will I commit my cauſe ;

II . He anſwers and fulfils

But, О what gentle terms, His Father's broken laws,

What condeſcendingways Behold my ſoul

Doth our Redeemer uſe, At freedom fet !

To teach his heav'nly grace ! My Surety paid

Mine eyes with joy The dreadful debr.]

And wonder ſee VIII.

What forms of love
( Jeſus, my great High - Prieſt,

He bears for me. Offer'd his blood, and dy'd ;

J OF

My
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My guilty conſcience feeks In willing bonds

No ſacrifice beſide.
Beneath thy feet. )

His pow'rful blood
XI.

Did once atone ; [Now let my foul ariſe,

And now it pleads And tread the tempter down ;

Before the throne . My Captain leads me forth

IX .
To conqueſt and a crown .

[My Advocate appears
A feeble ſaint

For my defence on high ; Shall win the day ,

The Father bows his ears, Tho' death and hell

And lays his thunder by. Obſtruct the way.]

Not all that hell XII.

Or ſin can ſay, Should all the hoſts of death ,

Shall turn his heart,
And pow'rs of heli unknown,

His love away . ]
Put their moſt dreadful forms

X.
Of rage and miſchief on ;

[My dear almighty Lord, I ſhall be ſafe,

My Conqu’ror, and my King, For Christ diſplays

Thy ſcepter, and thy ſword,
Superior pow'r

Thy reigning grace I ſing. And guardian grace.

Í hine is the pow'r ;

Behold I fit

The End of the First Book.

HYMN S
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BOOK II.

Compoſed on divine Subjects.

I. A Song in praiſe to God from Great- Britain.

NA

· VI.

1 .

Ature with all her pow'rs ſhall ſing Our foes of vict'ry dream in vain,

God the Creator and the King : And wear the captivating chain,

Nor air, nor earth, nor ſkies, nor ſeas,

Deny the tribute of their praiſe. He builds and guards the Britiſh throne,

II . And makes it gracious like his own ;

[ Begin to make his glories known, Makes our ſucceſſive princes kind,

Ye Seraphs, that ſit neir his throne ; And gives our dangers to the wind.]

Tune your harps high, and ſpread the
VII .

found
Raiſe monumental praiſes high

To the creation's utmoſt bound .] To him that thunders thro ' the ſky,

III . And with an awful nod or frown

[ All mortal things of meaner frame, Shakes an aſpiring tyrant down .

Exert your force, and own hisname;
VIII.

Whilſt with our ſouls, and with our voice, [ Pillars of laſting braſs proclaim

We ſing his honoursand our joys .] The triumphs of th ' eternal name ;

IV. While trembling nations read from far

To him be ſacred all we have, The honours of the God of war. ]

From the young cradle to the grave :
IX.

Our lips ſhall his loud wonders tell , Thus let our faming zeal employ

And ev'ry word a miracle.] Our loftieft thoughts and loudeſt ſongs;

V.
Britain, pronouncewith warmeſt joy

[ This Northern iſe, our native land, Hoſanna from ten thouſand tongues .

Lies ſafe in the Almighty's hand :
X.
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X. Nor would we wiſh the hours more now

Yet, mighty God, our feeble frame To keep us from our love .

Attempts in vain to reach thy name ;
III .

The ſtrongeſt notes that angels raiſe ,
Why ſhould we tremble toconvey

Faint in the worſhip and the praiſe.

Their bodies to the tomb ?

There the dear Heſh of Jeſus lay,

II . The Death of a Sinner .
And left a long perfume.

IV.

1 .

The graves of all his ſaints he bleſt,

Y thoughts on awful ſubjects roll , And ſoftned every bed :

Damnation and the dead ; Where ſhould the dying members reſt,

Whathorrors ſeize the guilty ſoul

But with the dying head ?Upon a dying bed .

II .
Thence he aroſe, aſcending high,

Lingring about theſe mortal ſhores And ſhow'd our feet the way :

She makes a long delay,
Up to the Lord our fleſh ſhall Ay,

' Till , like a food with rapid force,
At the great riſing day .

Death ſweeps the wretch away. VI .

III .
Then let the laſt loud trumpet ſound ,

Then ſwift and dreadful ſhe deſcends
And bid our kindred rife ;

Down to the fiery coaſt,
Awake ye nations under ground,

Amongſt abominable fiends, Ye ſaints, afcend the ſkies.

Herſelf a frighful ghoſt.

IV.

There endleſs crowds of ſinners lie, IV . Salvation in the Croſs.

And darkneſs makes their chains ;

Tortur'd with keen deſpair they cry, I.

Yet wait for fiercer pains.
ERE at thy croſs, my dying God ,

V.

I lay my ſoul beneath thy love,

Not all their anguiſh and their blood Beneath the droppings of thy blood,

For their old guilt atones,
Jeſus, nor ſhall it e'er remove.

Nor the compaſſion of a God II.

Shall hearken to their grones.

Not all that tyrants think or ſay,

VI.

and lightning in their eyes,

Amazing grace, that kept my breath, Nor hellſhall frightmyheart away ,

Nor bidmy ſoul remove,
Should hell with all its legions riſe.

'Till I had learn'd my Saviour's death,

And well inſur'd his love !

Should worlds conſpire to drive me thence,

Moveleſs and firm this heart ſhould lie ;

III . The Death and Burial of a Saint. Reſolv'd , for that's my laſt defence,

1 . If I muſt periſh , there to die.

HY do we mourn departing But ſpeak,myLord , and calm my fear ;

IV.

friends ?

Or ſhake at death's alarms ?
Am I not ſafe beneath thy ſhade ;

'Tis but the voice that Jeſus ſends
Thy vengeance will not ſtrike me here,

To call them to his arms. Nor Satan dares my ſoul invade.

V.
II .

Are we not tending upward too
Yes, I'm ſecure beneath thy blood ,

As faſt as time can move ? And all my foes ſhall loſe their aim :

Hoſanna

H

With rage

WH
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Hoſanna to mydying God,
IV.

And
my

beat honours to his name. [On a poor worm thy pow'r might tread,

And I could ne'er withſtand :

V. Longing to praiſe Chriſt better . Thy juſtice might have cruſh'd me dead ,

But mercy held thine hand .

I. V.

der roll
Since laſt ſetting fun

O'er che ſharp forrows of my ſoul, And yet thou lengthneſt out my thread ,

And read my Maker's broken laws, And yet my moments run.)

Repair'd and honour'd by thy croſs .
VI .

II . Dear God , let all my hours be thine,

When I behold death , hell , and ſin , While I enjoy the light ;

Vanquilh'd by that dear blood ofthine, Then ſhall my fun in ſmiles decline,

And ſee the man that grond and dy'd And bring a pleaſant night.

Sit glorious by his Father's ſide.

III .
VII . An Evening Song.

My paſſions riſe and ſoar above,

I'm wing’d with faith, and fr’d with love ;
I.

, Read Sov’reign

ſings Like holy

IV . Affit the off'rings of my tongue

But my heart fails, my tongue complains, To reach the lofty ſkies.

For want of their immortal ſtrains ;
II .

And in ſuch humble notes as theſe Through all the dangers of the day

Muſt fall below thy victories . Thy hand was ſtill my guard,

V. And ſtill to drive my wants away

Well, the kind minute muſt appear Thy mercy ſtood prepar'd.]

When we ſhall leave theſe bodies here ; III .

Theſe clogs of clay, and niount on high, Perpetual bleſſings from above

Tojoin the ſongs above the ſky. Incompaſs me around,

But O how few returns of love

VI. A Morning Song
Hath my Creator found !

IV .

1 . What have I done for him that dy'd

NCE more, my ſoul, the riſing day To ſave my wretched foul ?

Salutes thy waking eyes ; How are my follies multiply'd,

Once more, my voice, thy tribute pay. Faſt as my minutes roll !

To him that rolls the ſkies. V.

II . Lord, with this guilty heart of mine

Night unto night his name repeats, To thy dear croſs I fee,

The day renews the found , And to thy grace my ſoul reſign,

Wide as the heav'n on which he fits, To be renew'd by thee.

To turn the ſeaſons round . VI.

III .
Sprinkled afreſh with pard'ning blood

'Tis he ſupports my mortal frame, I lay me down to reſt,

My tongue ſhall ſpeak his praiſe ; As in 'th' embraces of my God,

My ſins would rouſe his wrath to fame, Or on my Saviour's breaſt.

And yet his wrath delays.

..VOL. IV . Dd VIII.

O

!
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III.

M

Amazing pity ! Grace unknown !

VIII. A Hymn for a Morning or Evening. And love beyond degree !

IV.

1 .

Well might the fun in darkneſs hide,

Hoſanna, with a chearful ſound, And ſhut his glories in,

To God's upholding hand
When God the mighty Maker dy'd

Ten thouſand ſnares attend us round, For man the creature's fin .

yet fecure we ſtand.
V.

II .

Thus might I hide my bluſhing face

That was a moſt amazing pow'r While his dear croſs appears,

That rais'd us with a word ,
Diffolve my heart in thankfulneſs,

And every day and ev'ry hour
And melt my eyes to tears .

We lean upon the Lord. VI.

But drops of grief can ne'er repay

The evening reſts our weary head , The debt of love I owe ;

And angels guard the room ;
Here, Lord, I give myſelf away,

We wake, and we admire the bed
'Tis all that I can do .

That was not made our comb.

IV.

X. Parting with Carnal Joys.
The riſing morning can't aſſure

That we ſhall end the day ;
1 .

For death ſtands ready at the door Y ſoul forſakes her vain delight,

To ſeize our lives away.
And bids the world farewel ;

V.
Bafe as the dirt beneath my feet,

Our breath is forfeited by fin And miſchievous as hell.

To God's revenging law II.

We own thy grace, immortal King, No longer will I aſk yourlove,

In ev'ry galp we draw .
Norleek your friendſhip more ;

VI.

The happineſs that I approve

God is our Sun, whoſe daily light
Is not within your pow'r.

Our joy and ſafety brings ; III.

Our feeble Aeſh lies ſafe at night There's nothing round this ſpacious earth

Beneath his ſhady wings. That ſuits my large deſire;

To boundlefs joy and ſolid mirth

IX . Godly Sorrow ariſing from the Suffer.
My nobler thoughts aſpire.

ings of Chriſt. IV.

1. [Where pleaſure rolls its living flood ,

Fromſin and droſs refin'd ,

LAS ! and did
my Saviour bleed !

And did my Sov'reign die ?
Still ſpringing from the throne ofGod ,

And fit tochear the mind.
Would he devote that facred head

V.
For ſuch a worm as I ?

II . Th ’almighty Ruler of the ſphere,

The Glorious and the Great,

(Thy body Nain, ſweet Jeſus, thine,

And bath'd in its own blood,
Brings his own all -fufficience thero,

While all expos'd to wrath divine,
To make our bliſs complete.]

VI .

The glorious Suff'rer ſtood !]

III.
Had I the pinions of a dove,

Was it for crimes that I had done
I'd climb the heav'nly road ;

He gron'd upon the tree ?

There

;
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There fits my Saviour dreſs’d in love,
IV.

And there my ſmiling God . He took our mortal fleſh , to ſhow

The wonders of his love ;

XI . The fame. For us he paid his life below ,

And prays for us above.

I. V.

Send the joys of earth away,
" Father, he cries, forgive their ſins,

Away ye tempters of the mind, “ For I myſelf have dy'd ;"

Falſe as the ſmooth deceitful fea , And then he ſhows his open'd veins,

And empty as the whiſtling wind .
And pleads his wounded ſide.

II .

Your ſtreams were Roating me along XIII. The Creation, Preſervation, Diſſolu

Down to the gulph of black deſpair ; tion, and Reſtoration of this World.

And whilft I liſten'd to your ſong ,

1.
Your ſtreams had e'en convey'd me there.

III . ING to the Lord, that built the ſkies,

Lord, I adore thy matchleſs
The Lord that rear'd this.grace, ſtately

That warn'd me of that dark abyfs ;
frame ;

Thatdrew me from thoſe treach'rous ſeas
, Let half the nations found his praiſe,,

And bid me ſeek ſuperior bliſs.
And lands unknown repeat his name.

IV. II .

Now to the ſhining realms above
He form'd the ſeas, and form’d the hills,

i ſtretch my hands,and glance mine eyes ; Natureand time, withall theirwheels,Made ev'ry drop, and ev'ry duft,

O for the pinions of a dove,

To bear me to the upper ſkies !
And puth'd them into motion firſt.

V. III.

There from the boſom of my God Now, from his high imperial throne,

Oceans of endleſs pleafures roll ;
He looks far down upon the ſpheres ;

There would I fixmy laſt abode, He bids the ſhining orbsroll on,

And drown the ſorrows of my ſoul.
And round he turns the hafty years.

IV.

XII. Chriſt is the Subſtance of the Levitical Till all hisfaints aregather’d'in,
Thus ſhall this moving engine laſt

Prieſthood.

Then for the trumpet's dreadful blaſt

1 . To ſhake it all to duſt again !

HE true Meſiab now appears,
V.

The types are all withdrawn :
Yet, when the ſound ſhall tear the ſkies,

So fy the ſhadows and the ſtars And lightning burn the globe below ,

Before the riſing dawn. Saints, you inay lift your joyful eyes,

II. There's a new heav'n and earch for
you .

No ſmoking ſweets, nor bleeding lambs,

Nor kid , nor bullock Nain ; XIV. The Lord's Day: Or, Delight in

Incenſe and fpice of coſtly names Ordinances.

Would all be burnt in vain .

I.
III .

Aarch muſt lay his robes away, A Elcome ſweet day of reſt,

His mitre and his veſt, That ſaw the Lord arise ;

When God himſelf.comes down to be Welcome to this reviving breaft,

The oft’ring and the prieſt.
Andtheſe rejoicing eyes.!

D d 2 II.
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FAR
be gone ,

II .
Thou brighteſt, ſweeteſt, faireſt One,

The King himſelf comes near ,
That

eyes have ſeen , or angels known.

And feaſts his ſaints to-day ;

Here we may ſit, and ſee him here, XVI. Part the Second.

And love, and praiſe, and pray.

III .
VII .

One day amidſt the place
ORD, what a heav'n of ſaving grace

Where my dear God hath been,
Shines, thro' the beauties of thy face,

Is ſweeter than ten thouſand days
And lights our paſſions to a fame !

Of pleaſurable ſin .
Lord, how we love thy charming name!

IV .
VIII.

Mywilling ſoul would ſtay When I can ſay, my God is mine,

In ſuch a frame as this ,
When I can feel thy glories ſhine, :

And fit, and ſing herſelf away
I tread the world beneath my feet,

To everlaſting bliſs.
And all the earth calls good or great.

IX.

XV . Ike Enjoyment of Chrift : Or, De- While ſuch a ſcene of ſacred joys

light in Worſhip.

Our raptur'd eyes and ſouls employs,

Here we could fit , and gaze away,

1 . A long, an everlaſting day.

X.

AR from my thoughts, vain world,

Well , we ſhall quickly paſs the night

Let my religious hours alone ;
To the fair coaſts of perfect light ;

Fain would my eyes my Saviour ſee,

Then ſhall our joyful ſenſes rove

I wait a viſit, Lord, from thee.
O'er the dear object of our love.

XI .

II .

My heart grows warm with holy fire,
[ There ſhall we drink fulldraights of bliſs ,

And kindles with a pure deſire :
And pluck new life from heav'nly trees !

Come, my dear Jeſus, from above,
Yet now and then , clear Lord, beltow

And feedmy ſoul with heav’nly love.

A drop of heay'n on worms below.

XII .

III .

Send comforts down from thy right hand ,
The trees of life immortal ſtand

While we paſs thro' this barren land,

In flouriſhing rows at thy right hand,

And in thy temple let us ſee
And in ſweet murmurs by their fide,

Rivers of bliſs perpetual glide .

A glimpſe of love, a glimpſe of thee . ]

IV.
XVII. God's Eternity.

Haſte then, but with a ſmiling face,

And ſpread a table of thy grace :
I.

Bring down a taſte of truth divine, ISE , riſe my ſoul, and leave the

And chear my heart with ſacred wine.] ground ,

V. Stretch all my thoughts abroad,

Bleſs’d Jeſus, what delicious fare ! . And rouſe up ev'ry tuneful ſound

How ſweet thy entertainments are ! To praiſe th' eternal God .

II.

Never did angels taſte above

Redeeming grace, and dying love. Long ere the lofty ſkies were ſpread,

VI . Jehovah'fill'd his throne ;

Hail, great Immanuel; all divine ! OrAdam form’d, or angels made,

In thee thy Father's glories thine :
The Maker liv'd alone.

RISE,
ground

III .
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III.
With chearful hafte obey thy word ,

His boundleſs years can ne'er decreaſe, And guard thy children to their home.

But ſtill maintain their prime;

Eternity's his dwelling-place,
XIX. Our frail Bodies, and God our

And Ever is his time.
Preſerver.

IV .

While like a ride our minutes flow ,
I.

The preſent and the paſt, ET others boaſt how ſtrong they be ,

He fills his own immortal NOW , Nor death , nor danger fear ;

And ſees our ages waſte.
But we'll confeſs, O Lord , to thee,

V. What feeble things we are .

The ſea and ſky muſt periſh too , II .

And vaſt deſtruction come ; Freſh as the graſs our bodies ſtand,

The creatures, look , how old they grow , And Aouriſh bright and gay ;

And waię their fiery doom ! A blaſting wind ſweeps o'er the land ,

VI. And fades the graſs away.

Well , let the ſea ſhrink all away ,
III .

And flame melt down the ſkies, Our life contains a thouſand ſprings,

My God ſhall live an endleſs day,
And dies if one be gone :

When th' old creation dies .
Strange ! that a harp of thouſand ſtrings

Should keep in tune ſo long .

XVIII. The Miniſtry of Angels. IV.

But 'tis our God ſupports our frame,

I.
The God that built us firit ;

IGH on a hill of dazling light Salvation to th' almighty name

The king of glory ſpreads his ſeat, That rear'd us from the duſt.

And troops ofangels, ſtretch'd for fight, V.

Stand waiting round his awful feet.
[He ſpoke, and ſtraight our hearts and

II .
brains

« * Go, faith the Lord, my Gabriel, go, In all their motions roſe,

“ Salute the virgin's fruitful womb ;
" Let blood , ſaid he, Aow round the

“ + Make haſte ,ye cherubs, down below, veins,"

Sing and proclaim the Saviour come. And round the veins it flows.

III .
VI.

Here a bright ſquadron leaves the ſkies, Whilewehave breath , or uſe our tongues,

And thick around Elifba ſtands ; Our Maker we'll adore ;

Anon a heav'nly ſoldier flies,
His Spirit moves our heaving lungs,

|| And breaks the chains from Peter's

Or they would breathe no more.]

hands.

IV .

Thy winged troops, O God of hoſts,
XX. Backſlidings and Returns : Or, The

Wait on thy wand'ring church below ;

Inconftancy of, our Love.

Here we are failing to thy coaſts,
I.

Let angels be our convoy too.

V..
HY is my heart ſo far from thee,

§ Are they not all thy ſervants, Lord ?

My God, my chief delight?

Atthy command they go and come ;

Why are my thoughts no more by day

With thee, no moreby night ?

* L'uke i . 26. 7.Lukeii . 13 . 1 2 Kings

|| Aasxii. 7, Heb. i. 14 . II .

HI

WHM

vi. 17 .

1
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(Why ſhould my fooliſh paſſions rove ? XXI. A Song of Praiſe to God the

Where can fuch ſweetneſs be,
Redeemer.

As I have taſted in thy love,

I.

As I have found in thee ?]

ET the old heathens tune their ſong

III .

Ofgreat Diana and ofJove ;

When my forgetful ſoul renews But the ſweet theme that moves my

The favourof thy grace,

tongue ,

My heart preſumes I cannot loſe Is

The reliſh all my days.

my redeemer and his love.

II .

IV.
Behold a God deſcends and dies,

But ere ſome fleeting hour is paſt, To ſave my ſoul from gapinghell :

The flatt'ring world employs How the black gulph where Satan lies,

Some ſenſual bait to ſeize my taſte, Yawn'd to receive me when I fell !

And to pollute ny joys. III.

V. How juſtice frown'd, and vengeance

[ Trifles of nature or of art,
ſtood

With fair deceitful charms, To drive me down to endleſs pain !

Intrude into my thoughtleſs heart, But the great Son propos’d his blood,

And thruſt me from thy arms.] And heav'nly wrath grew mild again.

IV .
VI.

Then I repent, and vex myſoul,
Infinite lover, gracious Lord,

That I îhould leave thee fo ;
To thee be endleſs honours giv'n ;

Where will thoſe wild affections roll
Thy wondrous name ſhall be ador'd ,

That let a Saviour go ?

Round the wide earth , and wider heav'n .

VII.

XXII. With God is terrible Majeſty.

[Sins promis'd joys are turn'd to pain,

And I am drown'd in grief ; I.

But my dear Lord returns again , 1Errible God , that reign'ſt on high,

He Aies to my relief ; How awful is thy thund'ring hand!

VIII. Thy fiery bolts, how fierce they Hy !

Nor can all earth or hell withſtand .

Seizingmy ſoul with ſweet ſurpriſe,
II .

He draws with loving bands ;

Divine compaſſion in his eyes,
This the old rebel angels knew ,

And pardon in his hands . ]

And Satan fell beneath thy frown :

Thine arrows ſtruck the traitor through,
IX.

And weighty vengeance funk him down.

[Wretch that I am, to wander thus III .

In chaſe of falſe delight!
This Sodom felt, and feels it ſtill,

Let me be falten'd to thy croſs,
And roars beneath th' eternal load :

Rather than loſe thy ſight.]
“ With endleſs burnings who can dwell ,

X. " Or bear the fury of aGod ?"

[Make haſte, my days, to reach the
IV.

goal, Tremble , ye ſinners, and ſubmit,

And bring my heart to reſt Throw down your arms before his throne,

On che dear center of
my ſoul, Bend your heads low beneath his feet,

My God, my Saviour's breaſt. Or his ſtrong hand ſhall cruſhuſh you down .

TE

V.
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throne ;

D

II.

And ye, bleſs'd ſaints, that love him too , High in the midſt of all the throng

With rev'rence bow before his name ; Satan, a tall arch -angel, ſat,

Thus all his heav'nly' ſervants do : * Amongſt the morning ſtars he ſung,

God is a bright and burning fame. ' Till ſin deſtroy'd his heav'nly ſtate.

III.

XXIII . The Sight of God and Chriſt in [ 'Twas ſin that hurld him from his

Heaven .

Grov'ling in fire the rebel lies :
I.

“ + How art thou funk in darkneſs down,

Eſcend from heav'n , immortal dove,

“ Son of the morning, from the ſkies! ”]

Stoop down and take us on thy IV.

wings,
And thus our two firſt parents ſtood,

And mount and bear us far above
'Till ſin defil'd the happy place ;

The reach of theſe inferior things.
They loſt their garden and their God,

II .
And ruin'd all their unborn race .

Beyond, beyond this lower ſky, V.

Up where eternal ages roll,
[So ſprung the plague from Adam's bower,

Where folid pleaſures never die,
And ſpread deſtruction all abroad ;

And fruits immortal feaſt the ſoul.

Sin, the curs'd name! that in one hour

III.

Spoild ſix days labour ofa God .]

O for a ſight, a pleaſing fight VI .

Ofour almighty Father's throne !

There fits our Saviour crown'd with light, That ſuch a foe ſhould ſeize thy breaſt ;

Tremble, my ſoul, and mourn for grief,

Cloth'd in a body like our own.
Fly to thy Lord for quick relief:

IV.

Oh ! may he Nay this treach'rous gueſt.

Adoring ſaints around him ſtand, VII .

And thrones and pow'rs before him fall ;
Then to thy throne, victorious King,

The God ſhines gracious thro' theman ,
Then to thy throne our ſhouts ſhall riſe,

And lheds ſweet glories on them all ! Thine everlaſtingarmwe ſing,

For ſin , the moniter, bleeds and dies.

O what amazing joys they feel,

While to their golden harps they fing ,

And fit on ev'ry heav'nly hill ,
XXV . Complaining of Spiritual Sloth .

And ſpread the triumphs of their King ! I.

VI.

Y drouſy pow'rs, whydeep ye for

,
Awake, my Nuggiſhſoul!

That I ſhall mount to dwell above,

Nothing has halfthywork to do,

And ſtand and bow amongſt 'em there,

Yet nothing's half ſo dull.

And view thy face, and ſing, and love ? II.

The little ants for one poor grain

XXIV . The Evil of Sin viſible in the Fall
Labour, and tug, and ſtrive ;

ofAngels and Men.
Yet we who have a heav'n t'obtain ,

I. How negligent we live ?

III.

HEN the great Builder arch'd the

ſkies,
We, for whoſe fake all nature ſtands,

And form'd all nature with a word,

And ſtars their courſes move ;

The joyful cherubs tun'd his praiſe,

Job xxxviii. 70 lía. xiv . 13.

And every bending throne ador’d .

We,

W ,
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We , for whoſe guard the angel-bands That makes the wide creation's frame,

Come flying from above :
And Satan trembles when he hears.

IV . II .

We, for whom God the Son came down, Like Aames of fire his ſervants are,

And labour'd for qur good ; And light ſurrounds his dwelling -place-;

How carelets to fecure that crown But, О ye fiery fames, declare

He purchas'd with his blood ! The brighter glories of his face.

V.
III .

Lord , ſhall we lie ſo Nuggiſh ſtill, 'Tis not for ſuch poor worms as we

-And never act our parts ! To ſpeak ſo infinite a thing ;

Come, holy dove, from th ' heav'nly hill, But your immortal eyes ſurvey

And ſit and warm our hearts . Thebeauties of your ſov’reign King.

VI . IV.

Then ſhall our active ſpirits move, Tell how he ſhews his ſiniling face,

Upwards our ſouls ſall riſe : And clothes all heav'n in bright array ;

With hands of faith , and wings of love, Triumph and joy run thro' the place,

We'll Ay and take the prize. And ſongs eternal as the day.

V.

XXVI. God inviſible.
Speak ( for you feel his burning love ))

What zeal it ſpreads thro ' all your frame ;

I. That ſacred fire dwells all above,

ORD, we are blind , we mortals For we on earth have loſt the name.

blind ,
VI.

We can't behold thy bright abode ; [Sing of his pow's and juſtice too,

O’tis beyond a creature-mind,
That infinite right hand of his,

To glance a thoughthalf way to God.
That vanquiſh'd Satan and his crew,

II . And thunder drove them down from bliſs.]

Infinite leagues beyond the ſky

VII.

The great Eternal reigns alone,
[What mighty ſtorms of poiſon :d darts

Where neither wings nor ſouls can fly, Were hurl'd upon the rebels there !

Nor angels climb thetopleſs throne . What deadly jav'lins nail'd their hearts

III . Faſt to the racks oflong deſpair ! ]

The Lord of glory builds his ſeat

VIII.

Of gemis inſufferably bright,
[ Shout to your King, you heav'nly hoſt, "

And lays beneath his ſacred feet
You that behold the ſinking foe ;

Subſtantial beams of glooiny night. Firmly he ſtood when they were loſt ;

Praiſe the rich grace thatkept ye ſo. ]

Yet, glorious Lord , thy gracious eyes
IX.

Look through and chear us from above ; Proclaim his wonders from the ſkies,

Beyond ourpraiſe thy grandeur fies, Let ev'ry diſtantnation hear ;

Yet we adore, and yetwe love .
And while you found his lofty praiſe,

Let humble mortals bow and fear.

XXXVII. Praiſe ye him all bis Angels,
XXVIII. Death and Eternity.

Pſal. cxlviii. 2 .

1 .

I.

Toop down, my thoughts, that uſe to

OD ! the eternal awful name
riſe ,

That the whcle heav'nly army fears, Converſe a while with death :

IV .

S

GI

Think
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Think how a gaſping mortal lies , While angels live to know his name,

And pants away his breath. Or faints to feel his grace.

II .

His quiv’ring lip hangs feebly down, XXX. Heavenly Joy on Earth .

His pulſesfaint and few ,

Then, ipeechleſs, with a doleful grone,
1 .

He bids the world adieu. OME, we that love the Lord,

III . And let our joys be known ;

But, oh, the ſoul that never dies ! Join in a ſong with ſweet accord,

At once it leaves the clay!.
And thus ſurround the throne.

II.
Ye thoughts, purſue it where it flies,

And track its wondrous way .
The ſorrows of the mind

IV . Be baniſh'd from the place !

Up to the courts where angels dwell, Religion never was deſign'd

It mounts triumphant there :
To make our pleaſures leſs. ]

III .

Or devils plunge it down to hell,

In infinite deſpair.
Let thoſe refuſe to ſing

V. That never knew our God,

And muſt my body faint and die ?
But fav’rites of the heav'nly King

And muſt this ſoul remove ? May ſpeak their joys abroad.

Oh, for ſome guardian angel nigh,

IV.

To bear it ſafe above ! [ The God that rules on high,

VI . And thunders when he pleaſe,

Jeſus, to thy dear faithful hand That rides upon the ſtormy ſky,

My naked ſoul I truſt ; And manages the ſeas.]

V.

And my Aeſh waits for thy command ,

To drop into my duft.

This awful God is ours,

Our Father and our love,

XXIX. Redemption by Price and Power. He ſhall ſend down his heav'nly powers

To carry us above.

1 . VI.

E SUS, with all thy faints above, There ſhall we ſee his face,

My tongue would bear her part, And never, never ſin ;

Would found aloud thy ſaving love, There from the rivers of his grace

And ſing thy bleeding heart.
Drink endleſs pleaſures in .

II . VII .

Bleſs'd be the Lamb, my deareſt Lord, Yes, and before we riſe

Who bought me with his blood , To that immortal ſtate,

And quench'd his Father's flaming ſword The thoughts of ſuch amazing bliſs

In his own vital flood. Should conſtant joys create.

III . VIII .

The Lamb that freed my captive ſoul [ The men of grace have found

From Satan's heavy chains, Glory begun below ,

And ſent the lion down to howl Celeſtial fruits on earthly ground

Where hell and horror reigns. From faith and hopemay grow ..]

IV . IX.

All glory to the dying Lamb, [The hill of Zion yields

And never- ceaſingpraiſe, A thouſand ſacred ſweets,

VOL. IV. Еe Before
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and run

run

II .

Before we reach the heav'nly fields, IV.

Or walk the golden ſtreets. How we deſerve the deepeſt hell,

X.
That night the joys above !

Then let our ſongs abound, What chains of vengeance ſhould we feel

And ev'ry tear be dry ;
That break ſuch cords of love !

We're marching thro' Immanuel's ground
V.

To fairer worlds on high . ] Draw us, O God, with fov'reign grace ,

And lift our thoughts on high,

XXXI. Chriſt's Preſence makes Death eaſy. That wemay end this mortal race,

And ſee ſalvation nigh.

I.

HY ſhould we ſtart and fear to

die ?
XXXIII. The Bleſſed Society in Heaven.

What tim'rous worms we mortals are !

I.

Death is the gate of endleſs joy,
AISE thee, my ſoul, fly up

And yet we dread to enter there.

Thro' ev'ry heav'nly ſtreet,
II .

And ſay, There's nought below the ſun

Thepains, the grones, and dying ſtrife

That's worthy of thy feet.

Fright our approaching ſouls away ;

Still we ſhrink back again to life ,

[Thuswill wemount on facred wings,

Fond of our priſon and our clay .
And tread the courts above :

JI .

Nor earth, nor all her mightieſt things,
Oh ! if my Lord would come and meet,

Shall tempt our meaneſt love .]
My ſoul ſhould ſtretch her wings in haſte ,

III .

Fly fearleſs thro' death's iron gate,

There on a high majeſtic throne
Nor feel the terrors as ſhe pait.

Th' almighty Father reigns,IV.

And ſheds his glorious goodneſs down

Jeſus can make a dying bed
On all the bliſsful plains.

Feel ſoft as downy pillars are ,
IV.

While on his breaſtI lean my head,

Bright, like a ſun, the Saviour ſits,

And breathe my life out ſweetly there.

And ſpreads eternal noon ;

No ev'nings there, nor gloomy nights,

XXXII. Frailty and Folly. To want the feeble moon.

V.

I.

Amidſt thoſe ever-lhining ſkies

O W ſhort and haſty is our life ! Behold the ſacred Dove,

How vaſt our ſouls affairs !
While baniſh'd ſin and ſorrow flies

Yet ſenſeleſs mortals vainly ſtrive From all the realms of love.

To laviſh out their
years . VI.

II .

The glorious tenants of the place

Our days run thoughtleſly along,
Stand bending round the throne ;

Without a moment's ſtay ;
And ſaints and ſeraphs ſing and praiſe

Juſt like a ſtory, or a ſong, The infinite Three-One.

We paſs our lives away .
VII.

III .

[But 0 , what beams of heav'nly grace

God from on high invites us home, Tranſport them all the while !

But we march heedleſs on ,
Ten thouſand ſmiles from Jeſus face,

And ever haft'ning to the tomb,
And love in ev'ry ſmile ! )

Stoop downwards as we run .

Hº

VIII.
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VIII. III .

Jeſus, and when ſhall that dear day, ' Twas he (and we'll adore his name)

That joyful hour appear, That form'd us by a word ;

When I ſhall leave this houſe of clay, 'Tis he reſtores our ruin'd frame

To dwell amongſt 'em there ?
Salvation to the Lord !

IV.

XXXIV. Breathing after the holy Spirit : Hoſanna ! let the earth and ſkies

Or, Fervency of Devotion deſired. Repeat thejoyful ſound ;

Rocks, hills, and vales reflect the voice

I. In one eternal round .

TOME, holy Spirit, heav'nly Dove,

With all thy quick’ningpow'rs,
XXXVI. Chriſt's Interceſon.

Kindle a flame of ſacred love
I.

In theſe cold hệarts ofours.

ELL , the Redeemer's gone,

II .
T'

appear
before our God,

Look, how we grovel here below, To ſprinkle o'er the flamingthrone

Fond of theſe trilling toys :
With his atoning blood.

Our ſouls can neither fly nor go
II.

To reach eternal joys.
No fiery vengeance now,

III .
No burning wrath comes down ;

In vain we tune our formal ſongs, If juſtice calls for ſinners blood ,

In vain we ſtrive to riſe, The Saviour ſhews his own.

Hoſannas languiſh on our tongues, III .

And our devotion dies. Before his Father's eye

IV.
Our humbte ſuit he moves ;

Dear Lord ! and ſhall we ever lie The Father lays his thunder by,

At this poordying rate ?
And looks, and ſmiles, and loves.

Our love ſo faint, ſo cold to thee, IV.

And thine to us ſo great ? Now may our joyful tongues

Our Maker's honour ſing :

Come, holy Spirit, heav'nly Dove,
Jeſus the Prieſt receives our ſongs,

With all thy quick’ning pow'rs,
And bears 'em to the King.

V.
Come ſhed abroad a Saviour's love,

And that ſhall kindle ours. [We bow before his face,

And found his glories high,

“ Hoſanna to the God of grace

XXXV. Praiſe to God for Creation and
• That lays his thunder by. ]

Redemption.
VI.

I. « On earth thy mercy reigns,

ET them neglect thy glory, Lord, “ And triumphs all above :".

Who never knew thy grace ;
But, Lord, how weak our mortal ſtrains

But our loud fong ſhall ſtill record To ſpeak immortal love !

The wonders of thy praiſe.
VII.

How jarring and how lowII.

Are all the notes we ſing !
We raiſe our ſhouts, O God, to thee,

Sweet Saviour, tune our ſongs anew ,
And ſend them to thy throne ;

All glory to th’UNITED Three,
And they ſhall pleaſe the King .]

The undivided One.

Ee 2
XXXVII.

V
.

L
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The devils know, and tremble too,

XXXVII. The ſame.

But Satan cannot love.

IV .

I. This is the grace that lives and ſings,

IFT up your eyes to th ' heav'nly ſeat When faith and hope fhall ceaſe :

Where your Redeemer ſtays:
'Tis this ſhall ſtrike our joyful ſtrings

Kind Interceffor, there he fits,
In the ſweet realms of bliſs .

And loves, and pleads, and prays.
V.

II . Before we quite forſake our clay,

'Twas well , my foul, he dy'd for thee, Or leave this dark abode,

And ſhed his vital blood , The wings of love bear us away

Appeas'd ſtern juſtice on the tree , To fee our ſmiling God .

And then aroſe to God .

III . XXXIX. The Shortneſs and Miſery of

Petitions now and praiſe may riſe, Life.

And ſaints their off'rings bring, I.

The Prieſt with his own facrifice

UR days, alas ! our mortal days,

Preſents them to the King.
Are thort, and wretched too ;

IV.

“ Evil and few, ” * the Patriarch ſays,

[Let papiſts truſt what names they pleaſe, And well the Patriarch knew.

Their faints and angels boaſt ; II .

We've no ſuch advocates as theſe,
' Tis but at beſt a narrow bound

Nor pray to th' heav'nly hoft . ] That heav'n allows to men .

V.

And pains and ſins run thro' the round

Jeſus alone ſhall bear
my

cries

Ofthreeſcore years and ten .

Up to his Father's throne :
III .

He (deareſt Lord ! ) perfumes my ſighs,

And ſweetens ev'ry grone.

Well, if ye muſt be ſad and few ,

Runon , mydays, in haſte ;
VÍ .

Moments of ſin, and months of woe,

[Ten thouſand praiſes to the King,
Ye cannot fly too faſt.

Hoſanna in the Highlt;
IV .

Ten thouſand thanks our ſpirits bring Let heav'nly love prepare my ſoul,

To God and to his Chriſt.]
And call her to the ſkies,

Where years of long falvation roll,

XXXVIII. Love to God.

And glory never dies .

I.

XL. Our Comfort in the Covenant made

Appy the heart where graces reign,
with Chriſt.

Where love inſpires the breaſt :

I.

Love is the brighteſt of the train ,

And ſtrengthens all the reſt.
UR God, how firm his promiſe

II .
ſlands,

Knowledge, alas ! ' tis all in vain,
Ev'n when he hides his face !

And all in vain our fear ; He truſts in our Redeemer's hands,

Our itubborn ( ins will fight and reign,
His glory and his grace.

If love be abſent there.
II .

III . Then why, my ſoul, theſe fad complaints,

'Tis love that makes our chearful feet Since Chriji and we are one ?

In ſwift obedience move ; + Gen. xlvii. 9.

Thy
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II.

Thy God is faithful to his ſaints, II.

Is faithful to his Son. The ſwallow near thy temple lies,

III .
And chirps a chearful note ;

Beneath his ſmiles my heart has liv'd, The lark mounts upwards tow'dthy ſkies,

And part of heav'n poſſeſs’d ; And tunes her warbling throat.

I praiſe his name for grace receiv’d,
INI .

And truſt him for the reſt .
And we, when in thy preſence, Lord,

We thout with joyful tongues :

XLI. A Sight of God mortifies us to the Or fitting round our Father's board,

World .
We crown the feaſt with ſongs,

IV .

I.

While Jeſus ſhines with quick’ning grace,

P to the fields where angels lie,

We ſing and mount on high ;

And living waters gently roll, But if a frown becloud his face,

Fain would my thoughts leap out and fly,
We faint, and tire, and die.

But ſin hangs heavy on my ſoul.
V.

II .

[ Juſt as we ſee the loneſome dove

Thy wondrous blood , dear dying Chrift, Bemoan her widow'd ſtate,

Can make this load of guilt remove ; Wand'ring, ſhe flies thro ' all the grove,

And thou canſt bear me where thou fly'ſt,
And mourns her loving mate .

On thy kind wings , celeſtial Doye ! VI.

Juſt ſo our thoughts from thing to thing

O might I once mount up and ſee In reſtleſs circles rove ;

The glories of th' eternal ſkies, ,
Whatlittlethings theſe worldswould be ? Juſt ſo we droop ,andhang the wing,

When Jeſus hides his love . ]

How deſpicable to myeyes ? ]

IV .

Had I a glance of thee , my God,
XLIII. Chriſt's Sufferings and Glory.

Kingdoms and men would vaniſh ſoon, I.

Vaniſh, as tho' I ſaw 'em not,

OW for a tune of lofty praiſe
As a dim candle dies at noon .,

To great Jehovch's equal Son !
V.

Awake, my voice , in heav'nly lays,

Then they might fight, and rage, and Tell theloud wonders he hath done.

rave,
II .

I ſhould perceive the noiſe no more

Sing, how he left the worlds of light,

Than we can hear a ſhaking leaf,
And the bright robes he wore above ;

While rattling thunders round us roar.
How ſwift and joyful was his flight

VI .

On wings of everlaſting love.
Great All in All, eternal King,

III .

Let me but view thy lovely face,
[Down to this baſe, this finful earth,

And all my pow’rsſhall bow and ſing

Thine endleſs grandeur, and thy grace.

He came to raiſe our nature high ;

He came t'atone almighty wrath ;

Jeſus the God was born to die . ]

XLII. Delight in God. IV.

I. [Hell and its lions roar'd around ,

Y God, what endleſs pleaſures dwell Hisprecious blood the monſters ſpilt ,

Above at thy right hand !
While weighty forrows preft him down,

The courts below, howamiable ! Large as the loads of all our guilt.]

Where all thy graces ſtand !

V.

MY
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Deep in the ſhades of gloomy death XLV. God's Condecenſion to our Worſhip.

Th' almighty Captive pris’ner lay ;
1.

Th'almighty Captive left the earth ,

And roſe to everlaſting day .
HY favours, Lord , furpriſe our

VI . fouls :

Lift up your eyes, yeſons of light, Will the Eternal dwell with us ?

Up to his throne of ſhininggrace ; What canſt thou find beneath the poles,

See what immortal glories fit
To tempt thy chariot downward thus ?

Round the ſweet beauties of his face ! II .

VII . Still might he fill his ſtarry throne,

Among a thoufand harps and ſongs And pleaſe his ears with Gabriel's ſongs;

Jeſus the God exalted reigns,
But tħ' heav'nly Majeſty comes down,

His ſacred name fills all their tongues,
And bows to hearken to our tongues .

And echoes thro ' the heav'nly plains !
III .

Great God ! what poor returns we pay

XLIV. Hell : Or, The Vengeance of God. For love ſo infinite as thine ?

Words are but air, and tongues but clay ;

I.
But thy compaſſion's all divine.

TITH holy fear, and humble ſong,

The dreadful God our ſouls adore ; XLVI. God's Condeſcenſion to Human

Rev'rence and awe becomes the tongue
Affairs.

That ſpeaks the terrors of his pow'r.

II . I.

Far in the deep where darkneſs dwells, P to the Lord, that reigns on high,

The land of horror and deſpair,
And views the nations from afar,

Juſtice has built a diſmal hell, Let everlaſting praiſes Ay,

And laid her ſtores of vengeance there. And tell how large his bounties are.

III . II,

[ Eternal plagues, and heavy chains, [He that can ſhake the worlds he made,

Tormenting racks, and fiery coals, Or with his word , or with his rod,

And darts inflict immortal pains , His goodneſs, how amazing great !

Dy'd in the blood of damned ſouls. And what a condeſcending God ! ]

IV . III .

There Satan the firſt finner lies,
God, that muſt ſtoop to view the ſkies,

And roars, and bites his iron bands ; And bow to ſee what angels do,

In vain.the rebel ſtrives to riſe , Down to our earth he caſt his eyes,

Cruſh'd with the weight of both thy And bends his footſteps downwards too . )

hands. ] IV.

V.
He over-rules all mortal things,

There guilty ghoſts of Adam's race And manages our mean affairs ;

Shriek out, and howl beneath thy rod ; On humble ſouls the King of Kings

Once they could ſcorn a Saviour's grace, Beſtows his counſels and his cares .

But they incens'd a dreadful God. V.

VI . Our forrows and our tears we pour

Tremble, my ſoul, and kiſs the Son ; Into the bofom of ourGod ;

Sinner, obey thy Saviour's call ; He hears us in the mournful hour,

Elſe your damnation haſtens on, And helps us bear the heavy load.

And hell
gapes wide to wait your fall.

U?

VI.
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NAwake,mySoul;awakemytongue ;

· VI.
Each pleaſure hath its poiſon too ;

In vain might lofty princes try And ev'ry ſweet a ſnare.

Such condeſcenſion to perform ;
II .

For worms were never rais'd ſo high The brighteſt things below the ſky

Above their meaneſt fellow -worm . Give but a flatt'ring light ;

VII.
We ſhould ſuſpect ſome danger nigh,

Oh ! could our thankful hearts deviſe Where we poffefs delight.

A tribute equal to thy grace , III .

To th ' third heav'n our fongs ſhould riſe, Our deareſt joys, and neareſt friends,

And teach the golden harps thy praiſe. The partners of our blood,

How they divide our wav'ringminds,

XLVII . Glory and Grace in the Perſon of And leave but half for God !

Cbrift.
IV .

The fondneſs of a creature's love,

I.

How ſtrong it ſtrikes the ſenſe ?

OW to a
Thither the warm affections move,

Awake my tongue ; Nor can we call 'em thence.

Hoſanna to th' eternal name, V.

And all his boundleſs love proclaim .
Dear Saviour, let thy beauties be

II .

My ſoul's eternal food ;

See where it ſhines in Jeſus' face,
And grace command my heart away

The brighteſt image of his grace ;
From all created good.

God , in the perſon of his Son ,

Has all his mightieſt works outdone.

III .

XLIX. Moſes dying in the Embraces of

The ſpacious earth, and ſpreading flood , God .

Proclaim the wiſe and pow'rful God,

And thy rich glories from afar
I.

Sparkle in ev'ry rolling ſtar.
EATH cannotmake our ſouls afraid ,

IV. IfGod be with us there ;

But in his looks a glory ſtands, We may walk through her darkeſt ſhade,

The nobleſt labour of thine hands :
And never yield to fear.

Thepleaſing luſtreof his eyes
II .

Outſhines the wonders of the ſkies. I could renounce my all below,

If myCreator bid ;

Grace ! ’ tis a ſweet, a charming theme ; And run , if I were call’d to go,

My thoughts rejoice at Jeſus' name ! And die as Mofes did.

Ye angels dwell uponthe ſound ;
III .

Ye heav'ns reflect it to the ground ! Might I but climb to Piſgab's top,

VI .
And view the promis'd land,

Oh, may I live to reach the place My fleſh itſelf ſhould long to drop,

Where he unveils his lovely face ! And
pray

for the command.

Where all his beauties IV.

And ſing his name to harps of gold ! Claſp'd in my heav'nly Father's arms,

I would forget my breath,

XLVIII. Love to the Creatures is dangerous. And loſe my
life

among the charms

Of ſo divine a death.

I.

OW vain are all things here below !

How falſe, and yethow fair !

DE AFGod bewithusthere

V
.

you behold,

How
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Eternal juſtice guards thy throne,

L. Comforts under Sorrows and Pains. And vengeance waits thy dread com

mand.]

I.
IV.

OW let the Lord my Saviour ſmile, A thouſand ſeraphs ſtrong and bright

And ſhew my name upon his heart; Stand round the gloriousdeity ;

Iwould forget my pains a while,
But who , amongſt the fons of light,

And in the pleaſure loſe the finart.
Pretends compariſon with thee ?

II .
V.

But, oh ! it ſwells my ſorrows high,
Yet there is one of human frame,

To ſee my bleſſed Jeſus frown ;
Jeſus, array'd in feſh and blood ,

My ſpirits ſink , my comforts die ,
Thinks it no robbery to claim

And all the ſprings of life are down .
A full equality with God.

III .
VI.

Yet why, my ſoul, why theſe complaints? Their glory ſhines with equal beams ;

Still while he frowns his bowels move ;

Their eſſence is for ever one,

Still on his heart he bears his faints,

Tho' they are known by diff'rent names,

And feels their ſorrows, and his love.
The Father God, and God the Son.

IV,
VII.

My name is printed on his breaſt ;
Then let the name of Chriſt our King

His book of life contains my name :

With equal honours be ador'd ;

I'd rather have it there impreſt,

His praiſe let ev'ry angel ſing,

Than in the bright records of fame. And all the nations own the Lord .

V.

When the laſt fire burns all things here,

LII. Death dreadful, or delightful.

Thoſe letters ſhall ſecurely ſtand,

And in the Lamb's fair book appear,
I.

Writ by th ' eternal Father's hand. EATH ! 'tis a melancholy day

VI.
To thoſe that have no God,

Now Mall my minutes ſomoothly run, When the poor ſoul is forc'd away

Whilſt here I wait my Father's will ; To ſeek her laſt abode.

My riſing and my ſetting fun II .

Roll gently up and down the hill. In vain to heav'n ſhe lifts her eyes ;

But guilt, a heavy chain ,

LI . God the Son equal with the Father. Still drags her downward from the ſkies,

To darkneſs, fire, and pain .
1 .

III .

Right King of glory, dreadful God !

Awake and nourn , ye heirs of hell ,

Our fpirits bow before thy feat ;
Let ſtubborn ſinners fear ;

To thee weliſt an humble thought,

And worthip at chine awful feet.
You muſt be driv'n from earth , and dwell

II .
A long for ever there.

IV.

[Thy pow'r hath form’d , thy wiſdom

See how the pit gapes wide for you ,

ſways

And flaſhes in your face ;

All nature with a fov’reign word :

And the bright world of ſtars obeys

And thou , my ſoul, look downwards too,

The will of their ſuperior Lord.]

And ſing recov’ring grace.

V.

III.

Heis a God offov'reign love,

[ Mercy and truth unite in one,

And ſmiling fit at thy right- hand ;

Chat promis'd heav'n to me,

And

DE

B
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And taught my thoughts to ſoar above , Forget theſe troubles of the ways,

Where happy ſpirits be.
And reach at Zion's hill .

VI. IX.

Prepare me, Lord, for thy right hand, [See the kind angels at the gates,

Then come the joyful day ; Inviting us to come !

Come, death, and ſome celeſtial band, There Jeſus the Forerunner waits

To bear my ſoul
away. To welcome trav’llers home !]

X.

LIII . The Pilgrimage of the Saints : Or, There, on a green and how'ry mount,

Earth and Heaven , Our wearyſouls ſhall ſit,

And with tranſporting joys recount

I. The labours of our feet.

ORD ! what a wretched land is this, XI .

That yields us noſupply, [No vaindiſcourſe ſhall fill our tongue,

No chearing fruits, no wholſom trees,
Nor trifes vex our ear ;

Nor ſtreams of living joy ? Infinite grace ſhall fill our ſong ,

II . And God rejoice to hear. ]

But pricking thorns thro' all the ground,
XII .

And mortal poiſons grow , Eternal glories to the King

And all the rivers that are found ,
That brought us ſafely through ;

With dang’rous waters flow . Our tongues ſhall never ceaſe to ſing ,

III .
And endleſs praiſe renew .

Yet the dear path to thine abode

Lies thro' this horrid land :

LIV. God's Preſence is Light in Darkneſs.

Lord ! we would keep the heav'nly road ,

And run at thy command.
I.

IV. Y God, the ſpring of all my joys,

[Our ſouls ſhall tread the deſert thro' The life of my delights,

With undiverted feet ;
The glory of my brighteſtdays,

And faith and faming zeal ſubdue And comfort of my nights !

The terrors that we meet. ] II .

V. In darkeſt ſhades if he appear ,

[A thouſand ſavage beaſts of prey My dawning is begun !

Around the foreſt roam ;
He is my ſoul's ſweetmorning-ſtar,

But Judah's lion guards the way, And he my riſing ſun.

And guides the ſtrangers home. ] III .

VI.
The op'ning heav'ns around me ſhine

[Long nights and darkneſs dwell below , With beams of ſacred bliſs,

With ſcarce a twinkling ray i While Jeſus ſhews his heart is mine,

But the bright world to which we go , And whiſpers, “ I am his.”

Is everlaſting day. )
IV .

VII .
My ſoul would leave this heavy clay

[By glimm’ring hopes , and gloomy fears At that tranſporting word ,

We trace the ſacred road , Run up with joy the ſhining way

Thro' diſmal deeps, and dang'rous ſnares, T'embrace my deareſt Lord .

We make our way to God. ] V.

VIII . Fearleſs of hell and ghaftly death,

Our journey is a thorny maze, I'd break thro' ev'ry foe ;

But we march upward Nill ;

VOL. IV. Ff The

M
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The wings of love, and arms of faith ,
II .

Should bear me conqu’ror thro '. They of taſte all the joys that grow

Upon this earthly clod !

LV . Frail Life, and ſucceeding Eternity. Well, they my ſearch the creature thro ',

For they have ne'er a God.

I.
III.

HEEweadore, eternal name, Shake off the thoughts of dying too ,

And humbly own to thee, And think your life your own ;

How feeble is our mortal frame, But death comes haft’ning on to you ,

What dying worms are we !
To mow your glory down.

II .
IV.

[Our waſting lives grow ſhorter ſtill,

Yes, you muſtbow your ſtately head,
,

As months and days increaſe ;
Away your fpirit flies,

And ev'ry beating pulſe we tell, And no kind angel near your bed,

Leaves but the number leſs .
To bear it to the ſkies.

III .
V.

The
year rolls round, and ſteals away Go now, and boaſt of all your ſtores,

The breath that firſt it gave ;
And tell how bright you ſhine :

Whate'er we do, where- e'er we be,

Your heaps ofglitt'ring duſt are yours ,

We're trav'ling to the grave.]
And my Redeemer'smine.

IV .

Dangers ſtand thick thro' all the ground, LVII. The Pleaſures of a good Conſcience.

To puth us to the tomb ;

And fierce diſeaſes wait around, 1 .

To hurry mortals home.
ORD , how ſecure and bleſs'd are

V.

they

GoodGod ! on what a Nender thread
Who feel the joys of pardon’d ſin !

Hang everlaſting things ! Should ſtorms of wrath Thake earth and

Th' eternal ſtates of all the dead
ſea ,

Upon life's feeble ſtrings.
Their minds have heav'n and peace within.

VI.
II .

Infinite joy or endleſs woe
The day glides ſwiftly o'er their heads,

Attends on ev'ry breath ;
Made up of innocence and love ;

And yet how unconcern'd we go
And ſoft and ſilent as the ſhades

Upon the brink of death !
Their nightly minutes gently move.

VII .
III .

Waken, O Lord , our drouſy ſenſe,
( Quick as their thoughts their joys come

To walk this dang’rous road :
on ,

And if our ſouls are hurry'd hence, But fly not half fo ſwift away ;

May they be found with God.
Their ſouls are ever bright as noon ,

And calm as ſummer evenings be.

LVI. The Miſery of being without God in
IV.

this World : Or, Vain Proſperity. How oft they look to th' heav'nly hills,

Where groves of living pleaſure grow ,

I.
And longing hopes and chearful Imiles

I ſhall envy them no more, Sit undiſturb’d upon their brow. ]

Who grow profanely great,
V.

Tho' they increaſe their golden ſtore, They ſcorn to ſeek ourgolden toys,

And riſe to wondrous height. But ſpend the day, and Thare the night,

LORDhow fecure and bleſd are

NO

In
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All glory
to the Lord

!

His mercy
never

knows
a
bound

;

And be his name
ador'd

!

And when we cloſe
our eyes,

Let the next age thy praiſe
prolong

'
Till time

and nature
dies.

In numb'ring o'er the richer joys

That heav'n prepares for their delight. LIX. Paradiſe on Earth .

VI .

I.

While wretched we, like worms and

moles,
Lory to God that walks the ſky,

And ſends his bleſſings thro’ ;

Lie grov'ling in the duſt below ;

That tells his ſaints of joys on high,
Almighty grace, renew our ſouls,

And gives a taſte below .
And we'llaſpire to glory too .

II .

LVIII. The ſhortneſs of Life, and the [GlorytoGod thatſtoops his throne,

That duſt and wormsmay ſee't,

Goodneſs ofGod. And brings a glimpſe of glory down

Around his ſacred feet.

I.

III.

VIME ! what an empty vapour ’tis ; When Chriſt, with all his graces crown'd,

And days how ſwift they are ! Sheds his kind beams abroad ,

Swift as an Indian arrow flies,

'Tis a young heav'n on earthly ground,

Or like a ſhooting ſtar .
And glory in the bud.

II . IV .

[ The preſent moments juſt appear. A blooming paradiſe of joy

Then Nide away in haſte, In this wild deſert ſprings,

That we can never ſay, “ They're here,” And ev'ry ſenſe I ſtraightemploy

But only ſay, “ They're paſt. ") On ſweet celeſtial things.

V.

White lilies all around appear ,

(Our life is ever on the wing,

And death is ever nigh ;
And each his glory ſhows ;

The moment when our lives begin ,
The role of Sharon bloſſoms here ,

We all begin to die.]
The faireſt flow'r that blows.

VI.
IV .

Chearful I feaſt on heav'nly fruit,

Yet , mighty God ! our fleeting days

Thy laſting favours ſhare,

And drink the pleaſures down,

Yet with the bounties of thy grace
Pleaſures that flow hard by the foot

Thou load'ſt the rolling year.
Of the eternal throne.]

VII.

V.

But, ah ! how ſoon my joysdecay,

'Tis ſov'reign mercy finds us food,
How foon

And we are cloth'd with love ;
my ſins ariſe,

And ſnatch th' heav'nly ſcene away

While grace ſtands pointing out the road,

That leads our fouls above.

From theſe lamenting eyes!

VIII .

VI.
When ſhall the time, dear Jeſus, when

His goodneſs runs an endleſs round ; The ſhining day appear,

That I ſhall leave thoſe clouds of fin,

And guilt and darkneſs here ?

IX.

VII . Up to the fields above the ſkies

begin the laſting ſong ; My haſty feet would go,

There everlaſting flow'rs ariſe,

And joys unwich'ring grow .

Thus we

Ff 2 LX
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When thou muſt quit this houſe of clay,

LX. The Truth of God the Promiſer : Or, And fly to unknown lands .

The Promiſes are our Security.
II .

[ And you, mine eyes, look down and

1 .
view

Raiſe, everlaſting praiſe, be paid The hollow gaping tomb ;

To him that earth’s foundation laid : This gloomy priſon waits for you ,

Praiſe to the God whole ſtrong decrees Whene'er the ſummons come.]

Sway the creation ashe pleaſe. III .

II .

Oh ! could we die with thoſe that die,

Praiſe to the goodneſs of the Lord ,

And place us in their ſtead;

Who rules his people by his word, Then would our ſpirits learn to fly,

And there as ſtrong as his decrees, And converſe with the dead :

He ſets his kindeſt promiſes.
IV .

III .
Then ſhould we ſee the ſaints above

[Firm are the words his prophets give,
In their own glorious forms,

Sweet words, on which his children live ; And wonder why our ſouls ſhould love

Each of them is the voice of God,
To dwell with mortal worms :

Who ſpoke, and ſpread the ſkies abroad. V.

IV .

[How we ſhould ſcorn theſe clothes of

Each of them pow'rful as that ſound
fleſh ,

That bid the new - made heav'ns go round ; Theſe fetters, and this load ;

And ſtronger than the ſolid poles
And long for ev’ning, to undreſs,

On which the wheel of nature rolls . ]

That we may reſt with God . ]

V.
VI .

Whence then ſhould doubts and fears ariſe ? We ſhould almoſt forfake our clay

Why trickling forrows drown our eyes ? Before the fammons come,

Slowly , alas , our mind receives
And pray and wiſh our ſouls away

The comforts that our Maker gives. To their eternal home.

VI.

O for a ſtrong, a laſting faith,

LXII. God the Thunderer :

To credit what th' Almighty faith !
Or, The

T'embrace the meſſage of his Son,
last Judgment, and Hell * .

And call the joys of heav'n our own.
I.

VII.

ING to the Lord, ye heav'nly hoſts,

,
And thou , O earth , adore :

And all the wheels of nature break ;

Let death and hell thro' all their coaſts

Our ſteady ſouls ſhould fear no more

Than ſolid rocks when billows roar.
Stand trembling at his pow'r.

II .
VIII .

His founding chariot ſhakes the ſky,

Our everlaſting hopes ariſe
He makes the clouds his throne ;

Above the ruinable ſkies,

There all his ſtores of lightning lie,

Where the eternal builder reigns,

Till vengeance darts them down.

And his own courts his pow'r ſuſtains.
III .

His noſtrils breathe out fiery ſtreams,

LXI. A Thought of Death and Glory. And from his awful tongue

I.

Y ſoul , come, meditate the day,

* Made in a great ſudden ſtorm of thunder, Au

And think how near it ſtands,
gult the zoth , 1697 .

A
MY
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And yetprepare
no more ?

To fit our ſouls
to fly ;

Then , when we drop this
dying fleſh ,

LXIV . God the Glory
and the Defence

of

Thine holy courts
are his abode ;

'

Thou earthly palace
of our God.

Book
II.

A ſov’reign voice divides the flames,

And thunder roars along. Thy walls are ſtrength, and at thy

IV .
gates

Think, O my ſoul, the dreadful day A guardof heav'nly warriors waits

When this incenſed God
Nor ſhall thy deep foundations move,

Shall rend the ſky, and burn the ſea , Fix'd on his counſels and his love.

And Aing his wrath abroad !
III .

V.

Thy foes in vain deſignsengage,
What ſhall the wretch the finner do ?

Againſt his throne in vain they rage ;

He once defy'd the Lord :

But he ſhall dread the Thund'rer now,

Like riſing waves with angry roar ,

That dalh and die upon the ſhore.

And ſink beneath his word .

VI .
IV.

Tempeſts of angry fire ſhall roll ,
Then let our ſouls in Zion dwell,

To blaſt the rebel worm,

Nor fear the wrath ofRome and hell :

And beat upon his naked ſoul
His arms embrace this happy ground ,

In one eternal ſtorm .

Like brazen bulwarks built around .

LXIII. A Funeral Thought. God is our ſhield , and God our ſun ;

Swift as the Meeting moments run ,

I.
On us he ſheds new beams of grace,

ARK ! from the tombs a doleful

And we ręfect his brighteſt praiſe.

ſound,

My ears attend the cry ,

“ Yeliving men, come view the ground, LXy . The Hopes of Heaven our Support

Where you muſt ſhortly lie . under Trials on Earth.

II .

“ Princes, this clay muſt be I.

" In ſpite of all your tow'rs ;
HEN I can read my title clear

" The tall, the wiſe, the rev'rend head : To manſions in the ſkics,

Muſt lie as low as ours."

I bid farewel to ev'ry fear,

III.

And wipe my weeping eyes.

Great God ! is this our certain doom ?

And are we ſtill fecure !

II .

Still walking downward to our tomb, :

Should earth againſt my ſoul engage,

And helliſh darts be hurld,

IV.
Then I can ſmile at Satan's rage ,

Grant us the powrs of.quick’ning grace,
And face a frowning world.

III .

Let cares like a wild deluge come,

We'll riſe above the ſky. And ſtorms of forrow fall ;

May I but ſafely reach my home,

MyGod, my heav'n , my all :

Sion . IV .

There ſhall I bathe my weary ſoul .
I.

ſacred

In of

And not a wave of trouble roll

Acroſs my peaceful breaſt.

H

C6

your bed,

W66

LXVI.
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TH

III.

LXVI. A Proſpect of Heav’n makes 'Death Nature and time quite naked lie

To thine immenſe ſurvey,

cely.

From the formation of the ſky

I. To the great burning -day.

IV .

HERE is a land of pure delight,

Where ſaints inmortal reign ;
Eternity, with all its years,

Infinite day excludes the night,
Stands preſent in thy view ;

To thee there's nothing old appears ;

And pleaſures baniſh pain .
Great God ! there's nothing new .

II .

V.

There everlaſting ſpring abides ,
Our lives thro' various ſcenes are drawn ,

And never-with’ring flow'rs :
And vex'd with trifling cares,

Death, like a narrow fea, divides

While thine eternal th ught moves on

This heav'nly land from ours.
Thine undiſturb'd affairs.

III .

VI .

[Sweet fields beyond the ſwelling flood

Stand dreſs'd in living green :

Great God ! how infinite art thou !

What worthleſs worms are we !

So to the Jews old Canaan ſtood ,

Let the whole race of creatures bow ,

While Jordan roll'd between.

IV. And pay their praiſe to thee.

But tim'rous mortals ſtart and ſhrink,

To croſs this narrow ſea, LXVIII . The humble Worſhip of Heaven.

And linger, ſhiv'ring on the brink,
1 .

And fear to lanch away. ]

V.
Ather, I long,I faint to ſee

Oh ! could we make our doubts remove,
The place of thine abode;

I'd leave thy earthly courts, and fee
Thoſe gloomy doubts that riſe,

And ſee the Canaan that we love,
Up to thy feat, my God !

II.

With unbeclouded eyes !

VI .
Here I behold thy diſtant face,

Could we but climb where Moſes ſtood,

And 'tis a pleaſing ſight;

And view the landſkip o'er,

But to abide in thine embrace,

Is infinite delight.
Not Jordan's ſtream , nor death's cold

III.
flood ,

I'd

Should fright us from the ſhore.

part with all the joys of ſenſe,

To gaze upon thy throne ;

Pleaſure ſprings freſh for ever thence,

LXVII. Gods Eternal Dominion .
Unſpeakable, unknown.

IV.

1 .

There all the heav'nly hoſts are ſeen ,

Reat God ! how infinite art thou !

In ſhining ranks they move,
• What worthleſs worms are we !

And drink immortal vigour in

Let the whole race of creatures bow ,
With wonder and with love.

And pay their praiſe to thee. V.

II .

Then at thy feet with awful fear

Thy throne eternal ages ſtood ,
Th' adoring armies fall :

Ere feas or ſtars were made :

With joy they ſhrink to NOTHING there ,

Thou art the ever-living God, Before th ' eternal ALL.

Were all the nations dead.

G :

VI.
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VII .

my ſong

B Eg
in
g

GO

VI. VII.

There I would vie with all the hoft, He ſaid , “Let the wide heav'n be

In duty and in bliſs ; ſpread, "

While LESS THAN NOTHING I could And heav'n was ſtretch'd abroad ;

boaſt , " Abrab'm , I'll be thy God, he ſaid ,'

* And VANITY confeſs .]
And he was Abrab'm's God.

VIII .

The more thy glories ſtrike mine eyes, O might I hear thine heav'nly tongue

The humbler I ſhall lie ; But whiſper, “ Thou art mine !”

Thus while I ſink , my joys ſhall riſe Thoſe gentle words ſhould raiſe

Unmeaſurably high.
To notes almoſt divine.

IX .

LXIX. The Faithfulneſs of God, in the How would my leaping heart rejoice,

Promiſes.
And think my heav'n ſecure!

I truſt the all- creating voice,

I. And faith deſires no more. ]

Egin, my tongue, ſome heav'nly

theme, LXX . God's Dominion over the Sea ,

And ſpeak ſome boundleſs thing, Pſal. cvii. 23 , &c.

The mighty works, or mightier name,

Ofour eternal King.
I.

II .
IOD of the ſeas, thy thund'ring voice

Tell of his wondrous faithfulneſs, Makes all the roaring wavesrejoice !

And found his pow'r abroad, And one ſoft word of thy command

Sing the ſweet promiſe of his grace,
Can ſink them ſilent in the ſand.

And the performing God.
II .

III .
If but a Moſes wave thy rod ,

Proclaim “ Salvation from the Lord The tea divides, and owns its God ;

“ For wretched dying men ;" The ſtormy foods their Maker knew,

His hand has writ the ſacred word And let his choſen armies through.

With an immortal pen. III .

IV .
The ſcaly Rocks amidſt the ſea

Engrav'd as in eternal braſs To thee, their Lord , a tribute pay ;

The mighty promiſe thines ;
The meaneſt fiſh that ſwims the Aoad

Nor can the pow'is of darkneſs raſe Leaps up, and means a praiſe to God .

Thoſe everlatting lines . ]
IV.

V.
[The larger monſters of the deep

[He that can dath whole worlds to On thy commandsattendance keep ;

death ,
By thy permiſſion ſportand play,

And make them when he pleaſe, And cleave along their roaming way.

He ſpeaks, and that almighty breath
V.

Fulfils his great decrees . If God his voice of tempeft rears,

VI . Leviathan lies ſtill, and fears ;

His very word of grace is ſtrong Anon he lifts his noſtrils high ,

As that which built the ſkies ;
And ſpouts the ocean to the ſky.]

The voice that rolls the ſtars along VI .

Speaks all the promiſes. How is thy glorious pow'r adorid ,

Amidſt theſe wae'ry nations, Lord !

1

* Ifa. xl. 17

Yec
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Yet the bold men that trace the feas , .VI.

Bold men , refuſe their Maker's praiſe. The brightneſs of our Maker's name

VII . The wide creation fills.

(What ſcenes of miracles they fee, And his unbounded grandeur flies

And never tune a ſong to thee ! Beyond the heav'nly hills.

While on the flood they ſafely ride ,
LXXII. The Lord's - Day : Or, The

They curſe the hand that ſmooths the tide.

VIII. Reſurrection of Chriſt.

Anon they plunge in wat’ry graves, I.

And fome drink death among the waves : Leſs'd morning, whoſe young dawni

Yet the ſurviving crew blafpheme,
ing rays

Nor own the God that reſcu'd them . ] Behold our riſing God ,

IX .

That ſaw him triumph o'er the duſt,

Oh, for ſome ſignal of thine hand ! And leave his dark abode.

Shike all the feas, Lord , ſhake the land : II .

Great judge, deſcend , left men deny
In the cold priſon of a tomb

That there's a God that rules the ſky. The dead Redeeiner lay,

' Till the revolving ſkies had brought

From the 70th to the 108th hymn, I hope The third, th' appointed day.

the reader will forgive the negleet of rhyme III .

in the firſt and third lines of the ſtanza.
Hell and the grave unite their force

To hold our God in vain ;

LXXI. Praiſe to God from all Creatures. The ſleeping conqueror aroſe,

And burſt their feeble chain .

I.
IV .

THE glories of my Maker, God,
To thy great name, almighty Lord,

My joyful voice ſhall ſing, Theſe facred hours we pay,

And call the nations to adore

And loud Hoſannas ſhall proclaim

Their Former and their King.
The triumph of the day.

II .
V.

'Twas his right -hand that ſhap'd our clay, (Salvation and immortal praiſe

And wrought this human frame ; To our victorious King ;

But from hisown immediate breath
Let heav'n , and earth , and rocks , and ſeas,

Our nobler ſpirits came.
With glad Hoſannas ring.]

III .

We bring our mortal pow'rs to God, LXXIII. Doubts ſcatter'd : Or, Spiritual

And worſhip with our tongues ;
Joy reſtored.

We claim Tome kindred with the ſkies,

And join th' angelic ſongs.
I.

IV . Ence from my ſoul, fad thoughts, be

Let grov'ling beaſts of ev'ry ſhape, gone,

And fowls of ev'ry. wing, And leave me to my joys ;

And rocks, and trees, and fires, and ſeas, My tongue ſhall triumphin my God,

Their various tribute bring. And make a joyful noiſe.

V. II .

Ye planets, to his honour ſhine, Darkneſs and doubts had veil'd my mind,

And wheels of nature roll , And drown'd my head in tears,

Praiſe him in your unweary'd courſe 'Till ſov’reign grace with ſhining rays

Around theſteady pole. Diſpellid my gloomyfears.

TH

H
.
Cgone

,

III .
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FR

I

III.

O ! what immortal joys I felt,
LXXV . Spiritual and Eternal Joy : Or,

And raptures all divine,
Thebeatific Sight of Chriſt.

When Jeſus told me, I was his,
I.

And my Beloved mine !

Rom thee, my God , my joys ſhall

IV.

riſe ,

In vain the tempter frights my ſoul, And run eternal rounds,

And breaks my peace in vain ; Beyond the limits of the ſkies,

One glimpſe, dear Saviour, of thy face And all created bounds.

Revives my joys again. II .

The holy triumphs of my ſoul

Shalldeath itſelf out-brave,

LXXIV . Repentance from aSenſe of divine Leave dull mortality behind,

Goodneſs: Or, A Complaint of Ingrati And Ay beyond the grave,

tude.
III .

1 .
There where my bleſſed Jeſus reigns

S this the kind return ,
In heav'n's unmeaſur'd ſpace,

I'll ſpend a long eternityAnd theſe the thanks we owe,

In pleaſure and inpraiſe.

Thus to abuſe eternal love,

IV.

Whence all our bleſſings now !
Millions of years my wond'ring eyes

II .

Shall o'er thy beauties rove,

To what a ſtubborn frame

And endleſs ages I'll adore

Has ſin reduc'd our mind !

The glories ofthy love.

What ſtrange rebellious wretches we,

And God as ſtrangely kind ?
[ Sweet Jeſus, ev'ry ſmile of thine

III. Shallfreſh endearments bring,

[On us he bids the ſun And thouſand taſtes of new delight

Shed his reviving rays ; ' From all thy graces ſpring.

For us the ſkies their circles run, VI.

To lengthen out our days. Haſte, my Beloved, fe: ch my ſoul

IV. Up to thy bleſs'd abode ;

The brutes obey their God , Fly , for my ſpirit longs to ſee

And bow their necks to men ; My Saviour and

But we more baſe, more brutiſh things,

Reject his eaſy reign . ] LXXVI. The RefurreElion and Aſcenſion

V. of Chriſt.

Turn, turn us, mighty God,
I.

And mould our ſouls afreſh ;

Break ,for’reign grace, theſe hearts of Hoſanna to the prince of light,

That cloth'd himſelf in clay ;

ſtone,
Enter'd the iron gates of death ,

And give us hearts of fleſh .
And tore the bars away .

VI. II.

Let old ingratitude
Death is no more the king of dread,

Provoke our weeping eyes, Since our Emanuel roſe ;

And hourly, as new mercies fall, He took the tyrant's ſting away,

Let hourly thanks ariſe .
And ſpoil'd our helliſh foes.

Vol. IV. Gg III.

V.

my God . ]
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V.

W

III . VI.

See how the conqu’ror mounts aloft, There ſhall I wear a ſtarry crown ,

And to his father flies, And triumph in almighty grace,

With ſcars of honour in his feſh , While all the armies of the ſkies

And triumph in his eyes . Join in my glorious Leader's praiſe.

IV.

There our exalted Saviour reigns,

And ſcatters bleſſings down ; LXXVIII. Redemption by Chrift.

Our Jeſus fills the middle ſeae

1 .
Of the celeſtial throne. '

HEN the firſt parents of our face

[Raiſe your devotion, mortal tongues,
Rebeld, and loſt their God,

And the infection of their ſin
To reach his blefs'd abode,

Had tainted all our blood .

Sweet be the accents of your ſongs

II .
To our incarnate God .

VI.. Infinite pity touch'd the heart

Bright angels, ſtrike your

Of the eternal Son ;
loudeſt ſtrings,

Your ſweeteſt voices raiſe ;
Deſcending from the heav'nly court,

He lefthis Father's throne.

Let heav'n, and all created things,

III.
Sound our Emanuel's praife.]

Aſide the Prince of Glory threw

His moſt divine array ,
LXXVII. The Chriſtian Warfare.

And wrapp'd his godhead in a veil

1 . Of our inferior clay.

IV.
Tand up, my ſonl, fhake off thy

fears, His living pow'r, and dying love,

And gird the goſpel-armour on ;

Redeem'd unhappymen,

And rais'd the ruins of our race

March to the gates of endleſsjoy,

Where thy great captain Saviour's gone.
To life and God again.

II. V.

Hell and thy ſins reſiſt thy courſe,
To thee, dear Lord, our fleſh and ſoul

But hell and fin are vanquilh'd foes ; Wejoyfully reſign ;

Thy Jeſus nail'd 'em to the crofs,
Bleſs'd Jeſus, take us for thy own,

And ſung the triumph when he roſe.]
For we are doubly thine.

VI.

Thine honour ſhall for ever be

[What tho' the prince of darkneſs rage,

And waſte the fury of his ſpite ?
The buſineſs of our days,

Eternal chains confine him down
For ever ſhall our thankful tongues

To fiery deeps, and endleſs night. Speak thy deſerved praiſe.

STandreas

IV .

LXXIX . Praiſe to ibe Redeemer.

What tho' thine inward luſts rebel ;

'Tis but a ſtruggling gaſp for life ;

Theweapons of victorious grace

Shall Nay thy ſins, and end the ſtrife.]

V.

Then let my ſoul march boldly on,

Preſs forward to the heav'nly gate,

There peace andjoy eternal reign,

And glitt'ring robes for conqu'rors wait.

1 .

in a gulph

We wretched ſinners lay,

Without one chearful beam of hope ,

Or fpark of glimm’ring day.

deſpair

II .
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IV .

Trenible, o earth , beneath
his word,

Crouch
to his feet, ye haughty

things ,

IL

With pitying eyes
. the Prince of Grace. Above the ſkies he reigns,

Beheld our helpleſs grief ; And with amazing blows

He ſaw , and (O amazing love !)
He deals inſufferable pains

He ran to our relief. On his rebellious foes.

III .

Down from the ſhining ſeats above Yet, everlaſting God,

With joyful haſtę he fled , Welove to ſpeak thy praiſe ;

Enter'd the gçave in mortal felh , Thy ſcepter's equal to thy rod,

1

And dwelt among the dead , The ſcepter of thy grace .

IV . V.

He fpoild the pow'rs of darkneſs thus, The arms of mightylove

And brake our iron chains ; Defend our Sionwell,

Jeſus has freed our captive ſouls And heav'nly mercy walls us round

From everlaſting pains. From Babylon and hell .

V.
VI .

[ In vain the baſed prince of hell
Salvation to the King

His curſed projects tries ;
That ſits inthron'd above :

We that were doom'd his endlefs Naves,. Thus we adore the God of might,

Are rais'd above- the ſkies. ]
And bleſs the God of love.

Dr. VI.

LXXXI. Our Sin the Caufe of Chriſtºs

O ! for this love, letrocks and hills
Death .

Their laſting filence break ,

And all harmonious human tongues 1.

The Saviour's praiſes ſpeak.
ND now the ſcales have left minc

VII
eyes,

(Yes, we will praiſe thee, deareſt Lord, Now I begin to fee :

Our ſouls are all on fame ;
Oh, the curs'd deeds my fins have done !

Hoſanna round the ſpacious earth What murd'rous things they be !

To thine adored name. II .

- VIII. Were theſe the traitors, deareft Lord ,

Angels, aſiſt our mighty joys, That thy fair body tore ? .

Strike all your harps of gold ; Monſters, that ſtain'd thoſe heav'nly limbs

But when you raiſe your higheſt notes, With foods of purple gore.?

Hislove can ne'er be told .] III.

Was it for crimes that I had done,

My deareſt Lord: was Nain ,

LXXX. God's awful Power and Goodneſs. When juſtice ſeiz'd God's only Son,

And put his ſoul to pain ?

1 .

H ! the almighty Lord ! Forgive my guilt, o Prince of
peace,

How matchleſs' is his pow'r ! l’il wound my God no more :

Hence from my heart, ye fins, be gone,

While all the heav'ns adore .

For Jeſus I adore.

11 . V.

Let proud imperious kings: Furniſh me, Lord , with heav'nly arms

Bow low before his throne !
From grace's magazine,

And I'll proclaim eternal war

Or he ſhall tread ye down.
With ev'ry darling fin.

LXXXII .

A

IV .

O

G g 2
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LXXXII. Redemptionand Protection from Hedies, toſave our guilty race,

Spiritual Enemies. And
yet

he riſes too .

IV.

I.

RISE, my ſoul, my joyfulpow'rs,

A perſon ſo divine was he

Who yielded to be Nain ,

And triumph in myGod ; That he could give his ſoul away ,

Awake, my voice, and loud proclaim
And take his life again.

His glorious grace abroad.
V.

II .

He rais'd me from the deeps of ſin ,
Live, glorious Lord, and reign on high,

The Let ev'ry nation ſing,
gates of gaping hell;

And fix'd my ſtanding more ſecure

And angels ſound , with endleſs joy,

The Saviour and the King:
Than 'twas before I fell.

III .

The arms of everlaſting love LXXXIV . The ſame.

Beneath my ſoul be plac'd ,

And on the rock of ages ſet 1 .

My Nipp'ry footſteps faſt. OME, all harmonious tongues ,

IV .
Your nobleſt muſic bring ;

The city of my bleſs'd abode 'Tis Chriſt the everlaſting God,

Iswall'd around with grace ;
And Chriſt the man, we ſing.

Salvation for a bulwark ſtands . II.

To ſhield the ſacred place. Tell how he took our feſh ,

V.
To take away our guilt ;

Satan may vent his ſharpeſt ſpite, Sing the dear drops of ſacred blood

And all his legions roar ;
That helliſh monſters ſpilt.

Almighty mercy guards my life, III .

And bounds his raging pow'r. [Alas ! the cruel ſpear

VI.
Went deep into his ſide,

Ariſe, my foul, awake, my voice, And the rich food of purple gore

And tunes of pleaſure ſing ; Their murd'rous weapons dy'd. ]

Loud Hallelujahs ſhall addreſs IV.

My Saviour and my King. [ Thewavesof ſwelling grief

Did o'er his bofom roll,

LXXXIII. The Paſſion and Exaltation of And mountains of almighty wrath

Cbrift.
Lay heavy on his loul.]

V.

1 .

Down to the ſhades of death
THUS faith the Ruler of the ſkies,

He bow'd his awful head ;

“ Awake, my dreadful ſword ;
Yet he aroſe to live and reign

“Awakemy wrath , and ſmite the man ,
When death itſelf is dead.

“ My fellow , faith the Lord .”

VI .
II .

No more the bloody ſpear,

Vengeance receiv'd the dread command,

The croſs and nails no more ;

And , armed , down the flies ;
For hell itſelf ſhakes at his naine,

Feſus fubmits tº his Father's hand ,
And all the heav'ns adore.

And bows his head , and dies .

VII.
III .

There the Redeemer fits

But, oh ! the wiſdom and the grace

That join'd with vengeance now !

High on the Father's throne !

The

.

TH
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Wfouls

,

The Father lays his vengeance by, They break our duty, Lord , to thee ,

And ſmiles upon his Son.
And hurry us away.

VIII . II .

There his full glories ſhine The waves of trouble how they riſe !

With uncreated rays, How loud the tempeſts roar !

And bleſs his faints and angels eyes But death ſhall land our weary fouls

To everlaſting days . Safe on the heav'nly ſhore.

III.

LXXXV. Sufficiency of Pardon.
There, to fulfil his ſweet commands,

Our ſpeedy feet ſhall move ;

I. No fin ſhall clog our winged zeal,

HY does your face, ye humble Or cool our burning love.

ſouls, IV.

Thoſe mournful colours wear ? There ſhall we ſit and ſing, and tell

Whạt doubts are theſe that waſte your The wonders of his Grace, .

faith , 'Till heav'nly raptures fire our hearts ,

And nouriſh your deſpair ? And ſmile in ev'ry face.

II . V.

What tho' your num'rous fins exceed For ever his dear ſacred name

The ſtars that fill the ſkies, Shall dwell upon our tongue,

And , aiming at th' eternal throne, And Jeſus and ſalvation be

Like pointed mountains riſe : The cloſe of ev'ry ſong.

III .

What tho’your mighty guiltbeyond

The wide creation (well,
LXXXVII . The divine glories above our

And as its curs'd foundations laid
Reaſon.

Low as the deepsof hell .

IV.
I.

See here an endleſs ocean flows
OW wond'rous great, how glorious

Of never -failing grace ; bright,

Behold a dying Saviour's veins
Muſt our Creator be,

The ſacred Hood increaſe : Who dwells amidſt the dazzling light

V. - Of vaſt Infinity !!

It riſes high, and drowns the hills ,
II.

' Thas neither ſhore nor bound : Ourfoaring ſpirits upwardsrife

Now, if we ſearch to find our ſins, Tow'rd the celeſtial throne :

Our fins can ne'er be found . Fain would we ſee the bleſſed Three,

VI . And the almighty One.

Awake, our hearts, adore the grace II.

That buries all our faults,
Our reafon ſtretches all its wings,

And pard’ning blood, that ſwells above And climbs above the ſkies ;

Our folliesand our thoughts. But ſtill how far beneath thy feet

Our grov’ling reaſon lies!

LXXXVI. Freedom from Sin and Miſery
IV.

in Heaven. [Lord, here we bend our humble fouls,

And awfully adore :

For the weak pinions of our mind

Can ſtretch a thought no more .]

a vi’lent

Hºw
bright

I.

OURfans,alas! how ftrongthey be ?

V.
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9.1302V And everlaſting ages fing,

Thy glories infinitely rife The triumphs thou haſt won.

Above our lab’ring tongue ;

In vain the higheſt ſeraph tries XC. T'aill ' in Chrift, for Pardon and

To form an equalfong. Sanétification.

VI.
il

3

[ In humblenotes our faith adores

The great myſterious King,

OW fad our ſtate by nature is !

While angels ſtrain their nobler pow'rs,

Qui fin , how deep it ftains !

And ſweep th ' immortal ſtring.)

And Satan binds ourcaptive minds

Faſt in his laviſh chains.

THI .

LXXXVIII
. Salvation .

But there's a voice of fov'reign grace

I.
Sini

Sounds from the ſacred word ;

Alvation ! O , the joyful ſound ;
Ho !.ye deſpairing finners, come,

'Tis pleafuretoour ears ;
" And truſt upon the Lord. "

III.. -

A ſov'reign balm for ev'ry wound,

A cordial for our fears. Myſoul obeys th' almighty call,

And runs to this relief ;

Bury'd in forrow and in fin,
I would believe thy promiſe, Lord :

At hell's dark door we lay ;
Oh ! help my unbelief.

But we ariſe, by grace divine,

: 11 IV :

To ſee a heav'nlyday .
[To the dear fountain of thy blood ,

III.
Incarnate God, 1.Ay ; ...

Salvation ! Let the echo fly
Here let me waſh my ſpotted fou!

The ſpacious earth around,
From crimes of deepeſt dye.

While all the armies of the ſky

Conſpire to raiſe the found .
Stretch out thine arm , victorious King,

My reigning fins ſubdue

LXXXIX. Cbrif's.Viftory over Satan.

Drive the old dragon from his ſeat,

With all his helliſh crew .]

I.
VI .

Hoſanna to ourcanqu’ring King ! A guilty, weak, and helpleſs worm

The prince of darkneſs Aies,
On thy kind arms I fall :

His troops ruſh headlong down to hell,
Be thou my ſtrength and righteouſneſs,

Like lightning front the ſkies.
My Jeſus, and my

all.

II .

There, bound in chains , the lions roar, XCI. The Glory of Chrif in Heaven .

And fright the reſcu'd ſheep ;

But heavy barsconfine their pow'r

I.

And malice to the deep. the delights, the heav'nly joys,

III . The glories of the place,

Hoſanna to our conqu’ring King, Where Jeſus ſheds the brighteſt beams

All hail , incarnate love ! Of his o'erflowing grace !

Ten thouſandſongs and glories wait
II.

To crown thy head above. Sweet majeſty and awful love

IV .
Sit finiling on his brow ,

Thy viet'ries and thy deathleſs fame And all the glorious ranks above

Thro' the wide world ſhall run, At humble diſtance bow.

V.

j

O '

III.
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And join with the celeſtial choir,

[ Princes to his imperial name
To praiſe the eternal King.

Bend their bright ſcepters down;
III.

Dominions, thrones, and pow’rs rejoice Thy pow'r the whole creation rules,

To ſee him wearthe crown .
And on the ſtarry ſkies,

IV. Sits ſmiling at the weak deſigns

Archangels found his lofty praiſe
Thine envious foes deviſe .

Thro ev'ry heav'nly ſtreet, IV.

And lay their higheſt honours down Thy ſcorn derides their feeble rage,

Submiſſive at his feet. And , with an awful frown,

V. Flings vaſt confuſion on their plots,

Thoſe ſoft, thoſe bleffed feet of his, And ſhakes their Babel down.

That once rude iron tore, V.

High on a throne of light they ſtand, [Their ſecret fires in caverns lay ;

And all the ſaints adore. And we the ſacrifice :

VI.
But gloomy caverns ftrove in vain

His head, the dear majeſtic head, To ' fcape all-ſearching eyes.... !!

That cruel thorns did wound, VI.

See what immortal glories-fhine, Their dark deſigns were áll reveald,

And circle it around !
Their treafons all betray'd :

VII.
Praiſe to the Lord , that broke the fnaré .

This is the man, th' exalted man,
Their curſed hands had laid. ]

Whom we, unſeen , adore : VII.

But when our eyes behold his face,
In vain the buſy fons ofhell

Ourhearts ſhall love him more.

Still new rebellions try,
VIII.

Their ſouls ſhall pine with envious rage,

[ Lord, how our ſouls are all on fire

And vex away, and die.

To ſee thy bleſs'd abode ; Tin
VIII.

Our tongues rejoice in tunes of praiſe
Almighty grace defends our land .

To our incarnate God !
From their malicious pow'r :

IX . modelet

Let Britain with united ſongs

And while our faith enjoys this light,

We long to leave our clays

Almighty grace . adore.

And wiſh thy fery chariots, Lord ,, '

To fetch our ſouls away. XCIII, God ally and in all. Pfal lxxiii, 25.

1.

XCII. The Church ſaved ,and her Enemies
,

lovę,

diſappointed
.

:: I

To thee, to thee I call ;

Compoſed the :5th of November,-1694. I cannot live, if thou remove,

For thou art all in all .

1.

11

II.

Hout to the Lord , and let our joys [ Thy ſhining grace can cheer

Thro' the whole nation run ; . This dungeon where I dwell :

Ye Britiſh ſkies, reſound the noiſe 'Tis paradiſe when thou are here ;

Beyond the riſing fun.
If thou depart, ' tis hell .]

11.
III .

Thee, mighty God , our fouls-admire, 1 [The ſmilings of thy face, ni!

Thee out glad voices ſing , zido , How amiable they are !

Ovo

' Tis

Islan L
ii

?!

>
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' Tis heav'n to 'reſt in thine embrace, If my Redeemer ſhews his head,

And no where elſe but there. ] 'Tis morning with my ſoul.]

IV . V.

[ To thee, and thee alone, To thee we owe our wealth and friends,

The angels owe their bliſs ;
And health and ſafe abode :

2

They fit around'thy gracious throne , Thanks to thy name for meaner things,

And dwell where Jeſus is .] But they are not my God.

V. VI.

[Not all the harps above How vaint a toy is glitt'ringwealth,

Can make a heav'nly place, If once compar'd to thee ? .........

If God his reſidence remove, Or what's my lafety, or my, health , .

Or but conceal his face.]
Orall my friends to me? pia

init

VI.
VII.

Nor earth, nor all the ſky, Were I poffeffor of the earth ,

Can one delight afford ;
And callid the ſtars my own ;

No, nota drop of realjoy, -
I Withoutthy graces, and thyſelf,

Withoutthy preſence, Lord .
I were a wretch undone.

VII . VIII.

Thou art the ſea of love, Let others ſtretch their arms like ſeas,

Where all my pleaſures roll ; And graſp in all the ſhore,

The circle where my paſſions move, Grant me the viſits of thy face,

And center of my ſoul.
And I deſire no more .

VIII .

[To thee my ſpirits fly XCV. Look on bim whom they pierced ,

With infinite defire : and mourn .

And yet , how far from thee I lie !

Dear Jeſus, raiſe me higher . ]

1.

Nfinite grief! amazing woe?

XCIV. God my only Happineſse : Pfal.
Behold my bleeding Lord :

Hell and the Jews conſpir'd his death,

And us'd the Romanſword.

I. ; . 11.

Y God, my portion, and my love, Oh, the ſharp pangs of ſmarting pain

My everlaſting all, My dear Redeemer bore,

I've none but thee in heav'n above; When knotty whips, and ragged thorns,

Or on this earthly ball . His ſacred body tore !

II . III.

[What empty things are all the ſkies, But knotty whips, and ragged thorns,

And this inferior clod ? In vain do .I accuſe ;

There's nothing here deſerves my joys, In vain I blame the Roman bands,

There's nothing like my God . ] And the more ſpiteful Jews.

III . IV .

[In vain the bright, the burning ſun ' Twere you , my ſins, my cruel ſins,

Scatters his feeble light :
His chief tormentors were ;

'Tis thy ſweet beams create my noon ; Each of my crimes became a nail,

If thou wichdraw , ' tis night. And unbelief the ſpear.

IV. V.

And whilſt upon my reſtleſs bed ' Twere you that pull’d the vengeance down

Amongſt the ſhades I roll, Upon his guiltleſs head :

Break ,

IN

Ixxiii. 25.

M
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M

Break , break , my heart, oh, burſt mine Our guilty treaſons call’d aloud

eyes,
For everlaſting fetters too.

And let my ſorrows bleed.
III .

VI .
To thee, to thee, almighty Love,

Strike, mighty grace, my finty foul, Our ſouls, ourſelves, our all we pay :

'Till melting waters flow , Millions of tongues ſhall found thypraiſo

And deep repentance drown mine eyes On the bright hills of heav'nly day.

In undiſſembled woe .

XCVIII. Hardneſs of Heart complained of,

XCVI. Diſtinguiſhing Love : Or, Angels
I.

puniſhed, and Man ſaved.

Y heart, how dreadful hard it is !

I.
How heavy here it lies ;

Own headlong from the native ſkies Heavyand cold within my breaſt,

Juſt like of ice !

And thunderbolts ofAaming wrath
II .

Purſu'd them deep to hell. Sin, like a raging tyrant, ſits

II.
Upon this Ainty throne,

Down from the top of earthly bliſs Andevery grace lies bury'd deep

Rebelliousman was hurl'd ; Beneath this heart of ſtone.

And Jeſus ſtoop'd beneath the grave,
III .

To reach a finking world.
How ſeldom do I riſe to God ,

III .
Or taſte the joys above ?

Oh, love of infinite degrees ! This mountain preſſes down my faith ,

Unmeaſurable grace !
And chills my Aaming love.

Muſt heav'n's eternal Darling die, IV.

To ſave a trait'rous race ? When ſmiling mercy courts my ſoul

With all its heav'nly charms,

Muſt angels ſink for ever down, Thisſtubborn, this relentleſs thing

And burn in quenchleſs fire, Would thruſt it from my arms.

While God forſakes his ſhining throne , V.

To raiſe us wretches higher ? Againſt the thunders of thy word

Rebellious I have ſtood ;

Oh, for this love, let earth and ſkies My heart, it ſhakes not at the wrath

With Hallelujabs ring, And terrors of a God .

And the full choir of human tongues VI .

All Hallelujahs ſing. Dear Saviour, ſteep this rockof mine

In thine own crimſon ſea !

XCVII. The ſame.
None but a bath of blood divine

Can melt the fint away.

I.

Rom heav'n the finning angelsfell, XCIX . The Book of God's Decrees.

And wrath and darkneſs chain'd

them down ; I.

But man , vile man, forſook his bliſs, ET the whole race of creatures lie

And mercy lifts him to a crown. Abas'd before their God :

II.
Whate'er his fou'reign voice has form'd

Amazing work of fov'reign grace, He governs with a nod .

That could diftinguiſh rebels ſo !

VOL. IV . Hh II.

IV .

V.

F

L
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grow my food.

II . V.

(Ten thouſand ages e’er the ſkies And if no ev'ning viſit's paid

Were into motion brought ; Between my Saviour and my ſoul,

All the long years and worlds to come How dull the night! how ſad the ſhade !

Scood preſent to his thought.
How mournfully the minutes roll !

III . VI .

There's not a ſparrow, or a worm,
This fleſh of mine might learn as ſoon

But's found in his decrees ; To live , yet part with all my blood ;

He raiſes monarchs to their throne, To breathe, when vital air is gone,

And links them as he pleaſe.]
Or thrive and without

IV. VII .

If light attends the courſe I run, [Chriſt is my light, my life, my care,

' Tis he provides thoſe rays. My bleſſed hope, my heav'nly prize ;

And 'tis his hand that hides my fun, Dearer than all my paſſions are,

If darkneſs cloud my days . My limbs, my bowels, or my eyes.

V. VIII .

Yet I would not be much concern'd , The ſtrings that twine about my heart,

Nor vainly long to ſee
Tortures and racks may tear them off ;

The volumes of his deep decrees, But they can never, never part

What months are writ for me. With their dear hold of Chriſt my love. ]

VI . IX.

When he reveals the book of life, (My God ! and can a humble child ,

O, may I read my name That loves thee with a flame ſo high,

Amongst the choſen of his love, Be ever from thy face exild,

The foll'wers of the Lamb ! Without the pity of thine eye ?

X.

C. The Preſence of Chriſt is the Life of my Impoſſible !-- For thine own hands

Soul. Have ty'd my heart ſo faſt to thee,

And in thy book the promiſe ſtands,

I.

That where thou art, thy friends muſt be.]

OW all of anguiſh is the thought,

How diſtracts and tears my heart, Cl. The World's Three chief Temptations..

If God at laſt, my ſov'reign judge,

Should frown, and bid my ſoul Depart!
I.

II .
THEN in the light of faith divine

Lord , when I quit this earthly ſtage, We look on things below ,

Where ſhall I Ay but to thy breaſt ? Honour, and gold, and ſenſual joy,

For I have fought no other home ; Flow vain and dang'rous too !

For I have learn'd no other reſt. II.

III .
[Honour's a puffofnoiſy breath ;

I cannot live contented here, Yet men expoſe their blood ,

Without ſome glimpſes of thy face ; And venture everlaſting death,

And heav'n , without thy preſence there, To gain that airy good.

Will be a dark and tireſome place. . III .

IV. : Whilſt others ſtarve the nobler mind,

When earthly cares ingroſs the day, And feed on ſhining duſt,

And hold my thoughts aſide from thee, They rob the ſerpent of his food ,

The ſhining hours of chearful light T'indulge a ſordid luft.]

Are long and tedious years to me.

W

IV.
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IV .

Nº

IV.

The pleaſures that allure our ſenſe CIII . Chriſt's Commiſſion. John iii .

Are dang'rous ſnares to ſouls ; ver. 16 , 17 ,

There's but a drop of Matering ſweet,

I.
And daſh'd with bitter bowls.

OME, happy ſouls, approach your
V.

God,

God is mine all- ſuſficient Good,
With new melodious fongs ;

My portion and my choice.

Come, render to almighty grace

In him my vaſt deſires are fillid , The tributes of your tongues.

And all my pow'rs rejoice.
II .

VI.

So ſtrange, ſo boundleſs was the love

In vain the world accoſts my ear,
That pity'd dying men,

And tempts my heart anew ; The Father ſent his equal Son

I cannot buy your bliſs ſo dear,
To give them life again.

Nor part with heav'n for you. INI.

Thy hands, dear Jeſus, were not arm'd

With a revenging rod,

CII. A Happy Reſurrection. No hard commiſſion to perform

The vengeance of a God .
I.

O , I'll repine at death no more, But all was mercy, all was mild,

But, with a chearful gaſp reſign And wrath forſook the throne,

To the cold dungeon of the grave When Chriſt on the kind errand came,

Theſe dying, with’ring limbs ofmine.
And brought ſalvation down.

II . V.

Let worms devour my waſting fleſh , Here, ſinners, you may heal yourwounds,

And crumble all my bones to duſt, And wipe your ſorrows dry ;

My God ſhall raiſe my

frame anew Truſt in the mighty Saviour's name,

At the revival of the juſt. And
you

ſhall never die.

III.
VI.

Break , facred morning, thro' the ſkies,
See, deareſt Lord , our willing ſouls

Bring that delightful, dreadfulday,
Accept thine offer'dgrace ;

Cut ſhort the hours, dear Lord, and We bleſs the great
Redeemer's love,

And give the Father praiſe.come ;

Thy ling’ring wheels, how long they

ſtay!
CIV. The fame.

IV.
I.

[Our weary ſpirits faint to ſee

AISE your triumphant ſongs

The light of thy returning face, To an immortal tune,

And hear the language of thoſe lips Let the wide earth reſound the deeds

Where God has ſed his richeſt grace.] Celeſtial
grace has done.

II .

[ Haſte then upon the wings of love,
Sing how eternal love

Rouſe all the pious Neeping clay, Its chief beloved choſe ,

That we mayjoin inheav'nlyjoys,
And bid him raiſe our wretched race

And ſing the triumph of the day.) From their abyſs of woes.

H h 2
III.

R

V.
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III .

His hand no thunder bears,

Nor terror clothes his brow ; CVI. Repentance at the Croſs.

No bolts to drive our guilty ſouls 1 .

To fiercer flames below.

H , if
IV.

woe ,

How would

' Twas mercy fill'd the throne,

Repentance ſhould like rivers flow

And wrath ſtood ſilent by,
From both my ſtreaming eyes.

When Chriſt was fent with pardons down 11 .

To rebels doom'd to die.

' Twas for my ſins my deareſt Lord
V.

Hung on the curſed tree,

Now, ſinners, dry your tears,

And grond away a dying life

Let hopeleſs forrows ceaſe ;
For thee , my ſoul, forthee.

Bow to the ſcepter ofhis love,
III .

And take the offer'd peace.
Oh, how I hate thoſe lufts ofmine

VI .

That crucify'd my God,

Lord, we obey thy call ;

Thoſe ſins thatpierc'd and nail'd his felh

We lay an humble claim
Faſt to the fatal wood !

To the ſalvation thou haſt brought,
IV.

And love and praiſe thy name.

Yes, my Redeemer, they ſhall die,

My heart has ſo decreed ;

CV. Repentance flowing from the Patience Nor willIſpare the guilty things

of God.
That made my Saviour bleed.

V.

I.

ND are we wretches yet alive ?
Whilſt with a melting broken heart

And do we yet rebel ?

My murder'd Lord I view,

' Tis boundleſs, 'tis amazing love,

I'll raiſe revenge againſt my ſins,

That bears us upfrom hell !

And ſay the murd'rers too.

II .

The burden of our weighty guilt

Would ſink us downto flames,
CVII. The everlaſting Abſence of God

intolerable.

And threat'ning vengeance rolls above,

To cruſh our feeble frames.
I.

III .

HAT awful day will furely come,

Almighty goodneſs cries, Forbear,
Th' appointed hour makes halte,

And ſtraight the thunder ſtays : When I muſt'Itand before my Judge,

And dare we now provoke his wrath , And paſs the ſolemn teſt.

And weary out his grace ? II.

IV.
Thou lovely chief of all my joys,

Lord, we havelong abus'd thy love, Thou ſoy'reign of my heart,

Too long indulgd our ſin , How could I bear to hear the voice

Our akinghearts e'en bleed , to ſee Pronounce the ſound, Depart ?

What rebels we have been .
II .

V.

[ The thunder of that diſmal word

No more, ye lufts, ſhall ye command , Would fo torment my ear ,

No more will we obey ;
' Twould tear my ſoul aſunder, Lord ,

Stretch out, OGod, thyconqu’ring hand, With moſt tormenting fear.]

And drive thy foes away .

A

TH

IV .
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IV . V.

(What, to be baniſh'd for my life , The peaceful gates of heav'nly bliſs

And yet forbid to die ?
Are open’d by the Son ;

To linger in eternal pain , High let us raiſe our notes of praiſe,

Yet death for everfly ? ] And reach th ' almighty throne.

V. VI .

O ! wretched ſtate of deep deſpair, To thee ten thouſand thanks we bring,

To ſee my God remove,
Great Advocate on high ;

And fix mydolefulſtation where And glory to th' eternalKing,

I muſt not taſte his love. That lays his fury by.

VI.

Feſus, I throw my arms around,

And hang upon thy breaſt ;
CIX. The Darkneſs of Providence.

Without a gracious ſmile from thee
I.

My ſpirit cannot reſt.

ORD, we adore thy vaſt deſigns,

VII .

Th' obſcure abyſs of providence,

O ! tell me that my worthleſs name
Too deep to found with mortal lines,

Is graven on thy hands ;
Too dark to view with feeble fenfe .

Shew meſome promiſe, in thy book , II .

Where
my

ſalvation ſtands !

Now thou array'ſt thine awful face,
VIII .

In angry frowns, without a ſmile :

[Give me one kind, aſſuring word,
We, thro ' the cloud, believethy grace,

To ſink my fears again ,

Secure of thy compaſſion ſtill.

And chearfully my ſoul ſhall wait III .

Her threeſcore years and ten .)
Thro ' feas and ſtorms of deep diſtreſs,

We fail by faith, and not by ſight;

CVIII. Acceſs to the Throne of Grace, by Faith guidesusin the wilderneſs,

a Medictor.

Thro' all the briers , and the night.

IV.
I.

OME, let us lift our joyful eyes
Dear Father, if thy lifted rod

Up to the courts above,

Reſolve to ſcourge us here below ,

And ſmile to ſee our Father there
Still we muſt lean upon our God,

Upon a throne of love.
Thine arm ſhall bear us fafely thro'.

II .

Once 'twas a ſeat of dreadful wrath, CX. Triumph over Death, in Hope of the

And ſhot devouring flame ; Refurre& tion :

Our God appear'd conſuming fire,

And vengeance was his name.
I.

III .
ND muſt this body die ?

Rich were the drops ofJeſus' blood
This mortal frame decay ?

That calm'd his frowning face,
And muſt theſe active limbs of mine

That ſprinkled o'er the burning throne, Lie mould'ring in the clay ?

Andturn'd the wrath to grace. II . .

IV. Corruption, earth , and worms

Now we may bow before his feet,
Shall but refine this feſh ,

And venture near the Lord ; ' Till my triumphant ſpirit comes,

No fiery cherub guards his ſeat, To put it on afreih .

Nor double-flaming ſword .

JU ,
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VI.

God my Redeemer lives, (Long may the King, our fov'reign , live

And often from the Ikies
To rule us by his word ;

Looks down, and watches all my duit , And all the honcurs he can give,

' Till he ſhall bid it riſe . Be offer'd to the Lord.]

IV . .

Array'd in glorious grace, CXII . Angels minifiring to Chriſt and

Shall thiefe vile bodies thinc, Saints.

And ev'ry thape, and ev'ry face ,

Look heav'nly and divine.

1 .

V. Reat God ! to what a glorious height,

Theſe lively hopes we owe Haſt thou advanc'd the Lord thy

To Jeſus' dying love ;
Son ?

We would adore his grace below, Angels, in all their robes of light,

And ſing his pow'r above . Are made the ſervants of his throne.

VI. II .

Dear Lord , accept the praiſe Before his feet their armies wait,

Of theſe our humble ſongs, And ſwift as flames of fire they move,

' Till tunes of nobler ſound we raiſe
To manage his affairs of ſtate,

With our immortal tongues . In works of vengeance or of love .

III .

CXI. Thankſgiving for victory : Or, God's His orders run through all their hoſts,

dominion, and our deliverance. Legions deſcend at his command ,

To ſhield and guard the Britiſh coaſts,

I.

When foreign rageinvades our land.

ZION rejoice, and Judah ſing,
IV.

The Lord aſſumes his throne :

Now they are ſent to guide our feet

Let Britain own the heav'nly King, Up to the gates of thine abode,

And make his glories known. Thro ' all the dangers that we meet

II .

In travelling the heav'nly road .

The great, the wicked, and the proud , V.

From their high ſeats are hurl'd ; Lord , when I leave this mortal ground,

Jehovah rides upon a cloud, And thou ſhalt bid me riſe and come,

And thunders thro ' the world.
Send a beloved angel down ,

III .

Safe to conduct my ſpirit home.

He reigns upon th' eternal hills ,

Diſtributes mortal crowns ;

CXIII. The ſame.

Empires are fix'd beneath his ſmiles,

And totter at his frowns. I.

IV ..
HE majeſty of Solomon,

Navies, that rule the ocean wide,
How glorious to behold

Are vanquiſh'd by his breath,
The ſervants waiting round his throne,

And legions, armid with pow'r and pride, The iv'ry and the gold !

Deſcend to wat'ry death. II .

V.
But, mighty God! thy palace ſhines

Let tyrants make no more pretence With far ſuperior beams ;

To vex our happy land ;
Thine angel-guards are ſwift as winds,

Jehovah's name is our defence,
Thy miniſters are flames.

Our buckler is his hand,

TH
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III. IV.

(Soon as thine only Son had made Exalted at his Father's ſide

His entrance on this earth , Sits our victorious Lord ;

A ſhining armydownward Aed
To heav'n and hell his hands divide

To celebrate his birth . The vengeance or reward .

IV . V.

And when, oppreſs’d with pains and fears, The ſaints, from his propitious eye,

On the coldground he lies,
Await their ſeveral crowns,

Behold , a heav'nly form appears, And all the ſons of darkneſs fly

T'allay his agonies. ]
The terror of his frowns.

V.

Now to the hands of Chriſt, our King, CXV . God the Avenger of his Saints : Or,

Are all their legions giv'n ;
His Kingdom Supreme.

They wait upon his ſaints, and bring

His choſen heirs to heav'n . I.

VI. IGH as the heav'ns above the

Pleaſure and praiſe run through their hoſt, ground,

To ſee a ſinner turn ; Keigns the Creator, God,

Then Satan has a captive loft, Wide as the whole creation's bound ,

And Chriſt a ſubject born. Extends his awful rod.

VII. II .

But there's an hour of brighter joy, Let princes of exalted ſtate

When he his angels fends,
To him aſcribe their crown,

Obſtinate rebels to deſtroy, Render their homage at his feet,

And gather in his friends, And caſt their glories down.

VIII. III .

O ! could I ſay, without a doubt, Know that his kingdom is ſupreme,

There ſhall my ſoul be found , Your lofty thoughts are vain ;

Then let the great arch -angel ſhout, He calls you Gods, that awful name,

And the lalt trumpet found . But ye muſt die like men.

IV .

CXIV. Chriſt's Death, Viflory and
Then let the fov'reigns of the globe

Dominion. Not dare to vex thejuſt;

He
puts on vengeance like a robe,

1 . And creads the worms to duſt .

Sing my Saviour's wondrous death ; V.

He conquer'd when he fell : Ye judges of the earth, be wiſe,

« 'Tis finiſhid," ſaid his dying breathi, And think of heav'n with fear ;

And ſhook the gates of hell . The meaneſt ſaint that you deſpiſe

II .
Has an avenger there.

6 'Tis finiſh'd ," our Emanuel cries,

The dreadful work is done ;
CXVI. Mercies and Thanks.

Hence ſhall his ſov'reign throne arife ,

His kingdom is begun. 1 .

III.
can I ſink with ſuch a prop

His croſs a ſure foundation laid
As my eternal God,

For glory and renown, Who bears the earth's huge pillars up,

When thro ' the regions of the dead And ſpreads the heav'ns abroad ?

He paſs’d to reach the crown.

I
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my Father's

I

II . III.

How can I die while Jeſus lives, To Jeſus let our praiſes riſe,

Who roſe and left the dead ? Who gave his life a ſacrifice ;

Pardon and grace my ſoul receives Now he appears before his God,

From mine exalted head.
And, for our pardon, pleads his blood.

III .

All that I am , and all I have

Shall be for ever thine ; CXIX . The Holy Scriptures.

Whate'er my duty bids me give,

I.

My chearful hands reſign.

Aden with guilt, and full of fears, .IV.

I fly to thee, my Lord,

Yet if I mightmake ſome reſerve,
And not a glimpſe of hope appears,

And duty did not call,

But in thy written word.
I love my God with zeal ſo great,

II .

That I ſhould give him all .
The volume of

grace

Does all my griefs aſſuage :

Here I behold my Saviour's face

CXVII. Living and dying with God
Almoſt in ev'ry page.

preſent. III .

I. [This is the field where hidden lies

Cannot bear this abſence, Lord, The pearl of price unknown ;

My life expires if thou depart :
That merchant is divinely wiſe ,

Be thou, my heart, ſtill near my God,
Who makes the pearl his own .

IV.And thou, my God , be near my heart.

II . Here conſecrated water flows,

I was not born for earth and fin , To quench my thirſt of ſin ;

Nor can I live on things ſo vile ;
Here the fair tree of knowledge grows,

Yet I will ſtay my Father's time, Nor danger dwells therein .]

And hope and waitfor heav'n a while .

III . This is the judge that ends the ſtrife,

Then , deareſt Lord, in thine embrace
Where wit and reaſon fail ;

Letme reſign my fleeting breath , Myguideto everlaſting life,

And, with aſmile upon my face Thro' all this gloomy vale.

Paſs the important hour of death .
VI.

O ! may thy counſels, mighty God,

My roving feet command ;

CXVIII. The Prieſthood of Chriſt.
Nor I forſake the happy road

That leads to thyright-hand.

1.

Lood has a voice to pierce the ſkies,

Revenge, the blood of Abel cries : CXX. The Law and Goſpel joined in

But the dear ſtream , when Chriſt was ſain ,
Scripture.

Speaks Peace as loud from ev'ry vein.

II. 1 .

Pardon and peace from God on high ;
THE Lord declares his will,

Behold, he lays his vengeance by; And keeps the world in awe ?

And rebels that deſerve his ſword ,
Amidſt the ſmoke on Sinai's hill,

Become the fav'rites of the Lord. Breaks out his fiery law .

V
.
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II .
But in the goſpel Chriſt appears,

The Lord reveals his face, Pard’ning the guilt of num'rous years.

And , ſmiling from above,
VI.

Sends down the goſpel of his grace, My ſoul , no more attempt to draw

Th ’ epiftles of his love. Thy life and comfort from the law ;

III .
Fly to the hope the goſpel gives :

Theſe ſacred words impart The man that truits the promiſe lives .

Our Maker's juſt commands ;

The pity of his melting heart, CXXII. Retirement and Meditation ,

And vengeance of his hands.

IV. I.

[ Hence we awake our fear, Y God, permit menot to be

We draw our comfort hence ;
A ſtranger to myſelf and thee ;

The arms of grace are treaſur'd here, Amidll a thouſand thoughts I rove ,

And armour of defence .
Forgetful of my higheſt love.

V. II .

We learn Chriſt crucify'd,
Why ſhould my paſſions mix with earth,

And here behold his blood ; And thus debaſe my heav'nly birth ;

All arts and knowledges beſide Why ſhould I cleave to things below,

Will do us little good.] And let my God , my Saviour go ?

VI. III .

We read the heav'nly word, Call me away froin fleſh and ſenſe,

We take the offer'd
grace , One lov’reign word can draw me thence ;

Obey the ſtatutes of the Lord, I would obey the voice divine,

And truſt his proiniſes. And all inferior joys reſign.

VII . IV .

In vain ſhall Satan rage
Be earth, with all her ſcenes, withdrawn ;

Againſt a book divine, Let noiſe and vanity be gone :

Where wrath and lightning guards the In ſecret filence of the mind

page, My heav'n , and there my God I find.

Where beams of mercy ſhine.

CXXIII. The Benefit of public Ordinances.

CXXI. The Law and Gospel diſtinguiſhed.

I.

I.
Way from ev'ry mortal care ,

HE law commands, and makes us Away from earth our ſouls retreat ;

know
We leave this worthleſs world afar,

What duties to our God we owe ; And wait and worſhip near thy ſeat.

But 'tis the goſpel muſt reveal II .

Where lies our ſtrength to do his will . Lord , in the temple of thy grace

II .
We ſee thy feet, and we adore :

The law diſcovers guilt and ſin ,
We gaze upon thy lovely face,

And ſhews how vile our hearts have And learn the wonders of thy pow'r.

been :
III .

Only the goſpel can expreſs While here our various wants we mourn ,

Forgiving love, and cleanſing grace. United grones aſcend on high ;

III .
And prayer bears a quick return

What curſes doth the law denounce Of blemings in variety.

Againſt the man that fails but once ?

Vol . IV, I i IV .

Theknow
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done ;

' TI

IV.

CXXY. Faith and Repentance, Unbelief
[ If Satan rage, and ſin grow ſtrong,

and Impenitence.
Here we receive ſomechearing word ;

We gird the goſpel-armour on ,
I.

To fight the battles of the Lord.

IFE and immortal joys are giv'n

V.

To ſouls that mourn the ſins they've

Or if our ſpirit faints and dies .

(Our conſcience gallid with inward Children of wrath made heirs of heav'n

ſtings)

By faith in God's eternal Son .

Here doth the righteous ſun ariſe,
II .

With healing beams beneath his wings.] Woe to the wretch that never felt

VI.

The inward pangs of pious grief,

Father ! my ſoul would ſtill abide But adds to all his crying guilt

Within thy temple, near thy ſide ; The ſtubborn ſin of unbelief.

But if my feet muſt hence depart, IJI.

Still keep thy dwelling in my heart . The law condemns the rebel dead,

Under the wrath of God he lies ;

He ſeals the curſe on his own head,

CXXIV. Moses, Aaron , and Joshua. And with a double vengeance dies .

I.

CXXVI. God glorified in the Goſpel.

IS notthe law of ten commands,

On holy Sinai giv'n, I.

Or ſentto men by Moſes' hands,
HE Lord, deſcending from above,

Can bring us ſafe to heav'n . Invites his children near ;

II .
While pow'r and truth, and boundleſs

'Tis not the blood which Aaron ſpilt, love

Nor ſmoke of ſweeteſt ſmell,
Diſplay their glories here.

Can buy a pardon for our guilt, II.

Or ſave our ſouls from hell .
Here, in thy goſpel's wondrous frame,

III. Freſh wiſdom wepurſue;

Aaron the prieſt reſigns his breath A thouſand angels learn thy name

At God's immediate will ;
Beyond whate'er they knew.

And in the deſert yields to death III .

Upon th' appointed hill . Thy name is writ in faireſt lines,

IV. Thy wonders here we trace :

And thus on Jordan's yonder ſide
Wiſdomthro' all the myſi'ry ſhines,

The tribes of Iſrael Itand, And ſhines in Jeſus' face .

While Mofes bow'd his head and dy'd
IV.

Short of the promis'd land.
The Law its beſt obedience owes

To our incarnate God ;V.

Iſr’el rejoice, now * Joſhua leads.
And thy revenging juſtice ſhows

Its honours in his blood.
He'll bring your tribes to reſt ;

V.So far the Saviour's name exceeds

But ſtill the luſtre of thy grace
The Ruler and the Prieſt.

Our warmer thoughts employs,

Gilds the whole ſcene with brighter rays,
Joſhua the ſame with Jeſus, and fignifies a

Saviour. And more exalts our joys .

CXXVII.

TH
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CXXVII . Circumciſion and Baptiſm .
Eternal Spirit ! write thy law

Upon our inward parts,

( Written only for thoſe who practiſe the And let theſecond Adam draw

Baptiſm of Infants.)
His image on our hearts.

I.

HUS did the ſons of Abrah’m paſs

Under the bloody ſeal of grace ; CXXIX. We walk by Faith, not by Sight,

The young diſciples bore the yoke,
1 .

' Till Chriſt the painful bondage broke.

II .
VIS by the faith of joys to come

We walk thro ' deſerts dark as

By milder ways doth Jefus prove

night ;
His Father's cov'nant, and his love ;

' Till we arrive at heav'n our home,
He ſeals to ſaints his glorious grace ,

Faith is our guide, and faith our light.And not forbids their infant-race.

II .
III .

Their feed is ſprinkled with his blood,
The want of ſight ſhe well ſupplies,

Their children ſet
She makes the pearly gates appear ;for God ;apart

Far into diftant worlds ſhe pries,

His Spirit on their offspring ſhed,

Like water pour'd upon the head .
And brings eternal glories near.

III.
IV.

Chearful we tread the deſert thro ',
Let ev'ry ſaint with chearful voice

While faith inſpires a heav'nly ray,

In this large covenant rejoice ;

Tho’lions roar, and tempeſts blow,

Young children, in their early days,
And rocks and dangers fill theway.

Shall give the God of Abrah’m praiſe.
IV.

CXXVIII. Corrupt Nature from Adam . Lefthisown houſeto walk with Gods
So Abrab'm , by divine command,

I.
His faith beheld the promis'd land,

Leſs’d with the joys ofinnocence, And fir'd his zeal along the road .

Adam our father ſtood,

Till he debas'd his ſoul to ſenſe,

CXXX. The New Creation .
And eat th' unlawful food .

JI.
I.

Now we are born a ſenſual race ,
Trend, while God's exalted Son

To ſinfuljoys inclin'd ;
Doth his own glories ſhew :

Reaſon has loſt its native place,

“ Behold, I ſit upon my throne,

And fleſh inſlaves the mind.

“ Creating allthings new.

III .
II .

While Aleſh , and ſenſe, and paſſion « Nature and ſin are paſs’d away.

reigns, « And the old Adam dies ;

Sin is the ſweeteſt good :

“ My hands a new foundation lay,

We fancy muſic in our chains, " See the new world ariſe.

And ſo forget the load.
III .

IV.

6 I'll be a Sun of righteouſneſs

Great God ! renew our ruin'd frame,

6. To the new heav'ns I make ;

Our broken pow'rs reſtore,
“ None but the new -born heirs of grace

Inſpire us with a heav'nly flame,

My glories ſhall partake.” .
And fleſh ſhall reign no more .

I i 2 IV .
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IV .

Mighty Redeemer ! ſet me free

From my old ſtate of fin ;
CXXXII . The Offices of Chriſt.

On , make my foul alive to thee ,
I.

Create new pow’rs within :

E bleſs the prophet of the Lord,
V.

That comes with truth and grace ;

Renew mine eyes , and form mine ears,
Jeſus, thy Spirit and thy word

And mould my heart afreſh ;
Shall lead us in thy ways .

Give me new paffions, joys ,and fears,
II .

And turn the ſtone to fleſh .

We rev’rence our High - Prieſt above,
VI .

Who offer'd up his blood,

Far from the regions of the dead,
And lives to carry on his love,

From fin , and earth, and hell ;

In the new world that grace has inade,

By pleading with our God .

III .

I would for ever dwell.

We honour our exalted King ;

How ſweet are his commands!

CXXXI. The Excellency of the Chriſtian Heguards our ſouls from hell and fin,

Religion.
By his almighty hands.

IV.

I.

ET everlaſting glories crown

Hoſanna to his glorious name,

Who ſaves by diff'rent ways ;

Thy head, my Saviourand my Lord ;

Thy hands have brought ſalvation down, His
mercies lay a fov’reign claim

And writ the bleſſings in thy word.

To our immortal praiſe.

II,

(What if we trace the globe around, CXXXIII . The Operations of the Holy

And ſearch from Britain to Japon,
Spirit.

There ſhall be no religion found

So juſt to God, ſo ſafe for man .]
I.

INI .

Ternal Spirit ! we confeſs ,

In vain the trembling conſcience ſeeks And ſing the wonders of thy grace ;

Some ſolid ground to reſt upon ; Thy pow'r conveys our bleſſings down

With long deſpair the ſpirit breaks, From God the Father and the Son.

' Till we applyto Chriſt alone.
II .

IV. ..
Enlighten'd bythine heav'nly ray,

How well thy bleſſed truths agree ! Our ſhades and darkneſs turn to day ;

How wiſe and holy thy commands ! Thine inward teachings make us know

Thy promiſes, how firm they be ! Our danger, and our refuge too.

How firın our hope and comfort ſtands ! III .

V.
Thy pow'r and glory works within,

[ Not the feign'd fields of Heath'niſh bliſs And breaks the chains of reigning ſin ;

Could raiſe fuch pleaſures in the mind ;. Doth our imperious lufts fubdue,

Nor does the Turkiſh paradiſe And forms our wretched hearts anew.

Pretend to joys ſo well refin’d .] IV.

VI .
The troubled conſcience knows thy voice,

Should all the forms that men devife Thy chearing words awake our joys ;

AlTault my faith with treach'rous art, Thy words allay the formy wind .

I'd call them vanity and lies , And calm the furges of the mind .

And bind the goſpel to my heart.

CXXXIV.

E
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CXXXIV . Circumcifion aboliſhed.

I.

HE promiſe was divinely free,

Extenſive was the grace ;

"I will the God of Abrab'm be,

" And of his num'rous race. '

II .

He ſaid, and with a bloody ſeal,

Confirm'd the words he ſpoke ;

Long did the ſons of Abrab'm feel

The ſharp and painful yoke.

III .

'Till God's own Son, deſcending low,

Gave his own fleſh to breed ;

And Gentiles taſte the bleffings now,

From the hard bondage freed.

IV .

The God of Abrah’m claims our praiſe,

His promiſes endure ;

And Chrift, the Lord, in gentler ways,

Makes the ſalvation ſure.

CXXXVI. Miracles at the Birth of Chriſt.

1 .

HE King of glory ſends his Son

To make his entrance on this earth ;

Behold, the midnight bright as noon,

And heav'nly hoſts declare his birth !

II .

About the young Redeemer's head

What wonders and what glories meet!

An unknown ftar aroſe , and led

The eaſtern ſages to his fect .

III .

Simeon and Anna both conſpire

The Infant- Saviour to proclaim :

Inward they felt the ſacred fire ,

And bleſs'd the Babe, and own'd his

name.

IV .

LetJews and Greeks blafpheme aloud ,

And treat the holy child with ſcorn ;

Our tous adore th ' eternal God ,

Who condeſcended to be born.

CXXXV. Types and Prophecies of Chriſt.

CXXXVII. Miracles in the Life, Death,

and Reſurrection of Chriſt.

1...I.

Behold the
great i cfiah come !

Behold the proph is all agreed

To give him the ſuperior room !

II .

Abrah'm the ſaint rejoic'd of old

When viſions of the Lord he faw ;

Moſes, the man of God , foretold

This great Fulfiller of his law.

III .

The types bore witneſs to his name,

Obtain's their chief deſign , and ceas'd ;

The incenſe, and the bleeding Lamb,

The ark, the altar , and the prieſt.

IV .

Predictions in abundance meet

To join their bleſings on his head ;

Jejus, we worſhip at thy feet,

And nations.own the promis'd ſeed.

Behold , the dead awake, and live !

The duinb ſpeak wonders ; and the lame

Leap like the hart, and bleſs his name!

II .

Thus doth th' eternal Spirit own

And feal the million of the Son ;

The Father vindicates his cauſe,

While he hangs bleeding on the croſs .

III .

He dies ; the heav'ns in mourning itood ;

He riſes, and appears a God :

Behold the Lord aſcending high ,

No more to bleed, no more die ! :

VI.

Hence and for ever from my heart

I. bid my doubts and fears depart ;

And tothoſe hands my foul reſign,

Which bear credentials fo.divine..

CXXXVIII.
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The deſert thy temptations knew,

CXXXVIII. The Power of the Goſpel. Thy conflict, and thy vict'ry too.

IV .

1 .
Be thou my pattern ; make me bear

HIS is the word of truth and love, More of thy gracious image here ;

Sent to the nations from above ; Then God , the Judge, ſhallownmy name

Jehovah here reſolves to ſhew Amongſt the followers of the Lamb.

What his almighty grace can do.

II .

This remedy did wiſdom find, CXL. Tbe Examples of Chriſt and the

To heal diſeaſes of the mind ; Saints.

This ſov'reign balm , whoſe virtues can

Reſtore the ruin'd creature , man .
1.

III . IVE me the wings of faith to riſe

The goſpel bids the dead revive,
Within the veil, and ſee

Sinners obey the voice, and live ;
The ſaints above, howgreat their joys,

Dry bones are rais'd , and cloth'd afreſh , And bright their glories be.

And hearts of ſtone are turn'd to fieih .
II.

IV . Once they were mourning here below,

[Where Satan reign’d in ſhades of night,

And wer their couch with tears ;

The goſpel ſtrikes a heav'niy light ;

They wreſti'd hard , as we do now,

Our luſts its wondrous pow'r controls,
With fins, and doubts, and fears.

And calms the rage of angry fouls .]
III .

V. I aſk them whence their vict'ry came ?

[Lions and beaſts of ſavage name
They with united breath

Put on the nature of the lamb : Aſcribe their conqueſt to the Lamb,

While the wild world eſteems it ſtrange, Their triumph to his death.

Gaze, and admire, and hate the change.]
IV.

VI . They mark'd the footſteps thathe trod,

May but this grace my ſoul renew, (His zeal inſpir’d their breaſt :)

Let finners gaze and hate me too ; And, following their incarnate God,

The world that ſaves me doth engage Poffeſs the promis'd reſt.

A ſure defence from all their rage. V.

Our glorious Leader claims our praiſe,

CXXXIX . The Example of Chriſt.
For his own pattern giv'n,

While the long cloud of witneſſes

I.
Shew the ſame path to heav'n.

Y dear Redeemer, and my Lord !

I read my duty in thy word ;

Butin thy life the law appears, CXLI. Faith aſiſted by Senſe : Or,

Drawn out in living characters.
Preaching, Baptiſm , and the Lord's

II . Supper.

Such was thy truth , and ſuch thy zeal, I.

Such def'rence to thy Father's will ,
Y Saviour God , my ſov’reign

Such love, and meckneſs o divine,

prince,

I would tranſcribe, and make them mine.
Reigns far above the ſkies !

III .

Butbrings his graces down to ſenſe,

Cold mountains, and the midnight air,
And helps my faith to riſe.

Witneſs'd the fervour of thy pray'r ;

MY

MY

II.
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V.

My eyes and ears ſhallbleſs his name, Believing, we rejoice

They read and hear his word :
To ſee the curfe remove ;

My touch and taſte Thall do the ſame, We bleſs the Lamb with chearful voice,

When they receive the Lord. And ſing his bleeding love.

III .

Baptiſmal water is deſign'd
CXLIII. Fleſh and Spirit.

To feal his cleanſing grace,
I.

While at his feaſt of bread and wine

HAT diff'rent pow'rs of grace

He gives his ſaints a place : and Go

IV.
Attend our mortal ſtate ?

But not the waters of a flood

I hate the thoughts that work within,

Can make my fleſh ſo clean,
And do the works I hate .

As by his Spirit and his blood
II .

He'll waſh my ſoul from ſin .

Now I complain, and grone, and die,
V.

While ſin and Satan reign :

Not choiceſt meats, or nobleſt wines ,

Now raiſe my ſongs of triumph high,

So much my heart refreſh,

For grace prevails again.

As whenmy faith goes thro' the ſigns,
III .

And feeds upon his felh .
So darkneſs itruggles with the light,

VI .

' Till perfect day ariſe ;

I love the Lord that ſtoops to low,
Water and fire maintain the fight.

To give his word a ſeal :
Until the weaker dies .

But the rich grace his hands beſtow ,
IV .

Exceeds the figures ftill.
Thus will the fleſh and ſpirit ſtrive,

And vex and break my peace :

CXLII. Faith in Christ our Sacrifice.

But I ſhall quit this mortal life,

And ſin for ever ceaſe .

I.

OT all the tiood of beaſts
CXLIV. The Effufion of the Spirit : Or,

On Jewih altars ſlain ,

The Succeſs of the Goſpel.

Could give the guilty conícience peace, I.

Or waſh away the ſtain . Reat was the day, the joy was great ,

II .

J When the divine diſciples met ;

But Chriſt, the heav'nly Lamb, Whilſt on their heads the Spirit came,

Takes all our ſiņs away ;

And ſat like tongues of cloven fame.

A ſacrifice of nobler name,
II .

And richer blood than they .

What gifts, what miracles he gave !

UI.

And pow'r to kill , and pow'r to ſave!

My faith would lay her hand
Furniſh'd their tongues with wondrous

On that dear head of thine,
words,

While like a penitent I ſtand ,
Inſtead of ſhields, and ſpears, and ſwords.

And there confeſs
my

ſin .

IV.

Thus arm'd, he ſent the champions forth ,

My ſoul looks back to ſee
From Eaſt to Weſt, from South to North :

The burdens thou didſt bear,

“ Go, and affert your Saviour's caufe ;

When hanging on the curſed tree,
“ Go, ſpread the myſt'ry of his croſs .”

And hopes her guilt was there .

NO

G

Ill .

IV,
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Theſe weapons of the holy war, So when a raging fever burns,

Of what almighty force they are, He ſhifts from ſide to ſide by turns ;;

To make our ſtubborn paſions bow , And ' tis a poor relief we gain,

And lay the proudeſt rebel low ! To change the place, but keep the pain .

V. IV .

Nations , the learned and the rude, Great God ! ſubdue this vicious thirſt,

Are by theſe heav'nly arms ſubdu’d ; This love to vanity and duſt ;

While Satan rages at his loſs,
Cure the vile fever of the mind,

And hates the doctrine of the croſs . And feed our ſouls with joys refin’d .

VI .

Great King of grace ! my heart ſubdue ; CXLVII. The Creation of the World .

I would be ledin triumph too, Gen. i .

A willing captive to my Lord,

I.

And ſing the vict'ries of his word .

NOIV let a ſpacious world ariſe , ”

Said the Creator Lord :

CXLV. Sight through a Glaſs, and Face At once th ' obedient earth and ſkies

to Face. Roſe at his lov’reign word.

II .

I.

[Dark was the deep ; the waters lay
Love the windows of thy grace

Confus'd , and drown'd the land :

Thřo' which my Lord is leen , He call'd the light ; the now - born day

And long to meet my Saviour's face Attends on his command .

Without a glaſs between. III .

II .

He bids the clouds afcend on high ;

O, that the happyhour were come,
The clouds aſcend , and bear

To change my faith to fight !
A wat’ry treaſure to the ſky,

I ſhall behold my Lord at home
And float on ſofter air.

In a diviner light.
IV.

III.

The liquid element below

Haſte, my Beloved , and remove
Was gather'd by his hand ;

Theſe interpoſing days;
The rolling feas together flow ,

Then mall my paflions all be love, And leave the folid land .

And all my pow'rs be praile.
V.

With herbs and plants ( a flow'ry birth )

CXLVI. The Vanity of Creatures : Or, Ere there wasrain to bleſs the earth,
The naked globe he crown'd ,

No Reſt on Earth.

Or ſun to warm the ground .

I. VI .

AN has a ſoul of vaſt deſires,
Then he adorn'd the

upper
ſkies ;

He burns within with reſtleſs fires ; Behold , the ſun appears,

Toit to and fro , his paſlions ily The moon and ſtars in order riſe,

From vanity to vanity.
To mark out months and years .

II . VII .

In vain on earth we hope to find Out of the deep th’almighty King

Some ſolid good to fill the mind : Did vital beings frame,

We try new pleaſuies, but we feel The painted fowls of ev'ry wing,

The inward thirſt and torments ſtill. And fiſh of ev'ry name ]

MA
;

VIII.
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VIII.

He gave the lion and the worm CXLIX . Honour to Magiſtrates : Or,

At once their wondrous birth, Government from God.

And gazing beaſts of various form ,

Roſe from the teeming earth .
I.

IX. Ternal Sov'reign of the ſky,

Adam was fram'd of equal clay,
And Lord of all below ,

Tho ’ fov’reign of the reſt, We mortals to thy majeſty

Deſign'd for nobler ends than they ;
Our firſt obedience owe.

With God's own image bleſs’d.
II .

X. Our ſouls adore thy throne ſupreme,

Thus glorious in the Maker's eye
And bleſs thy providence

The young creation ſtood ; For magiſtrates of meaner name,

He ſawthe building from on high, Our glory and defence.

His word pronounc'd it good.

III .

XI . [ The crowns of Britiſh princes ſhine

Lord, while the frame of nature ſtands, With rays above the reſt,

Thy praiſe ſhall fill my tongue :

Where laws and liberties combine

But the new world of grace
demands To make the nation bleſs'd .]

A more exalted ſong.
IV.

Kingdoms on firm foundations ſtand ,

While virtue finds reward

CXLVIII. God reconciled in Chrift. And ſinners periſh from the land ,

By juſtice and the ſword .

I. V.

Eareſt of all the names above, Let Cæſar's due be ever paid

My Jeſus, and my God , To Cæfar and his throne ;

Who can reſiſt thy heav'nly love,
But conſciences and fouls were made

Or trifle with thy blood ?
To be the Lord's alone .

II .

'Tis by the merits of thy death,
CL. The Deceitfulneſs of Sin.

The Father ſmiles again ;

'Tis by thine interceding breath
1 .

The Spirit dwells with men. IN has a thouſand treach'rous arts

III .
To practiſe on the mind ;

'Till God in human fleſh I ſee, With fatt'ring looks ſhe tempts our

My thoughts no comfort find ; hearts,

The holy , juſt, and ſacred Three But leaves a ſting behind.

Are terrors to my mind.
II .

IV . With names of virtue the deceives

But if Emanuel's face appear,
The aged and the young ;

My hope, my joy begins ;
And while the heedleſs wretch believes,

His name forbids my Naviſh fear,
She makes his fetters ſtrong.

His grace removes my ſins.
III .

V.
She pleads for all the joys ſhe brings,

While Jews on their own law rely , And gives a fair pretence :

And Greeks of wiſdom boaſt , But cheats the ſoul of heav'nly things,

I love th' incarnate myſtery, And chains it down to ſenſe.

And there I fixmy truſt.

VOL. IV. Kk
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So on a tree divinely fair, Behold the bleſs'd aſſembly there,

Grew the forbidden food ; Whoſe names are writ in heav'n !

Our mother took the poiſon there, And God ! the Judge of all, declares

And tainted all her blood. Their vileſt fins forgiv'n.

V
.

' T

SIN

CLI. Prophefy and Inſpiration. The ſaints on earth, and all the dead,

But one communion make ;

1 .

All join in Chriſt their living head ,

WAS by an order from the Lord ,
And of his grace partake.

The ancient prophets ſpoke his
VI.

word ;

In ſuch ſociety as this

His Spirit did their tongues inſpire,

And warm’d their hearts with heav'nly The man that dwells where Jeſus is ,

My weary ſoul would reft :

fire .

Muſt be for ever bleit .

II .

The works and wonders which they CLIII. The Diſtemper, Folly and Madneſs

wrought,
of Sin.

Confirm’d the meſſages they brought;

The prophet's pen ſucceeds his breath, I.

To ſave the holy words from death. IN, like a venomous diſeaſe,

III .
Infects our vital blood ;

Great God ! mine eyes with pleaſure look The only balm is fov’reign grace,

On the dear volume of thy book ; And the phyſician, God.

There my Redeemer's face I fee,
II .

And read his name, who dy'd for me. Our beauty and our ſtrength are ded,

IV . And wedraw near to death ;

Let the falſe raptures of the mind But Chriſt the Lord recals the dead

Be loft and vaniſh in the wind :
With his almighty breath .

Here I can fix my hope ſecure ; III .

This is thy word, and muſt endure. Madneſs, by nature, reigns within,

The paſſions burn and rage,

CLII. Sinai and Sion . Heb. xii . 'Till God's own Son with ſkill divine

ver. 18 , 3 c. The inward fire aſſuage.

IV .
1 .

OT to the terrors of the Lord, [We lick the duſt, we graſp the wind,

And ſolid good deſpiſe :
The tempeft, fire, and ſmoke,

Such is the folly of the mind,Not to the thunder of that word

Which God on Sinai ſpoke ;
' Till Jeſus makes us wife.

V.

II .

We give our ſouls the wounds they feel,
But we are come to Sion's hill,

We drink the pois’nous gall,

The city of our God,

Where milder words declare his will,
And ruſh with fury down to hell ;

But heav'n prevents the fall .]

And ſpread his love abroad .

VI .
III .

Behold th' innumerable hoſt [The man poffefs’d, amongſt the tombs ,

Cuts his own fleſh and cries :

Of angels cloth'd in light !

He foams and raves, till Jeſus comes,

Behold the ſpirits of the juſt,

Whoſe faith is turn’d to ſight!
And the foul ſpirit flies.]

N °

CLIV.
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Thus Iſrael is from bondage freed ,

CLIV . Self-Righteouſneſs inſufficient,
And 'ſcapes the angel's ſtroke.

IV .

I.
Lord , if my heart were ſprinkled too

Here are the mourners ( faith With blood ſo rich as thine,

the Lord ) Juſtice no longer would purſue

" That wait and tremble at my word ? This guilty ſoul of mine.

" That walk in darkneſs all the day ?
V.

" Come, make my name your truſt and Jeſus our Paſſover was Nain ,

ftay.
And has at once procur’d

II. Freedom from Satan's heavy chain ,

[ " No works nor duties of your own And God's avenging ſword .

is Can for the ſmalleſt ſin atone ;

" + The robes that nature may provide, CLVI. Preſumption and deſpair : Or,

“ Will not your leaſt pollutions hide. Satan's various Temptations.

III .

« The fofteſt couch that nature knows I.

“ Can give the conſcience no repoſe: Hate the Tempter and his charms,

" Look to my righteouſneſs and live ; I hate his flatt'ring breath ;

“ Comfort and peace are mine to give . ] The ſerpent takes a thouſand forms,

IV. To cheat our ſouls to death.

“ Ye ſons of pride that kindle coals
II .

“ With your own hands to warm your He feeds our hopes with airy dreams,

fouls, Or kills with laviſh fear ;

- Walk in the light of your own fire,
And holds us ſtill in wide extremes ,

“ Enjoy the ſparks that ye
deſire.

Preſumption, or deſpair.

V. III.

“ This is your portion at my hands, Now he perſuades, “ how eaſy 'tis

“ Hell waits you with her iron bands ;
" To walk the road to heav'n " ;

• Ye ſhall lie down in forrow there, Anon he ſwells our ſins, and cries,

“ In death, in darkneſs, and deſpair.” “ They cannot be forgiv'n.”

IV.

CLV . Chriſt our Paſſover.

young ſinners, “

" To think of God, or death ;

I.
“ For prayer and devotion are

O, the deſtroying angel flies “ But melancholy breath ."

To Pharaob's ſtubborn land ! V.

The pride and flow'r of Egypt dies He tells the aged, “ they muſt die,

" And 'tistoo late to pray ;By his vindi &tive hand .

II . “ In vain for mercy now they cry ,

He paſs’d the tents of Jacob o'er, “ For they have loſt their day. ”]

Nor pour'd the wrath divine ;
VI .

He ſaw the blood on ev'ry door, Thus he ſupports his cruel throne

And bleſs'd the peaceful ſign . By miſchief and deceit,

JII . And drags the ſons of Adan down

Thus the appointed Lamb muſt bleed,
To darkneſs and the pit.

To break th' Egyptian yoke ;
VII .

Almighty God, cut ſhort his pow'r,

* Iſa. 1. 10 , II .
+ Ifa. xxviii. 20. Let him in darkneſs dwell ,

Kk 2
And,

[He bids yet forbear
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And, that he vex the earth no more,

Confine him down to hell .

CLIX. An unconverted State : Or,

CLVIII. The ſame. Converting Grace.

I. I.

OW Satan comes with dreadful roar, Reat King of glory and of grace!

We own, with humble ſhame,

He worries whom he can't devour How vile is our degen'rate race ,

With a malicious joy. And our firſt father's name. ]

II. II.

Ye fons of God , oppoſe his rage, From Adam flows our tainted blood ,

Refift, and he'll be gone ; The poiſon reigns within,

Thus did our deareft Lord engage
Makes us averſe to all that's good,

And vanquiſh him alone. And willing Naves to ſin .

III . III.

Now he appears almoſt divine, ( Daily we break thy holy laws,

Like innocence and love ; And then reject thy grace ;

But the old ſerpent lurks within, Engag‘d in the old ſerpent's cauſe,

When he aſſumes the dove.
Againſt our Maker's face .]

IV. IV.

Fly from the falſe deceiver's tongue , We live eſtrang'd afar from God ,

Ye ſons of Adam , fly ; And love the diſtance well ;

Our parents found the fnare too ſtrong , With hafte we run the dang'rous road ,

Nor ſhould the children try. That leads to death and hell .

And can ſuch rebels be reſtor'd !

CLVIII. Few ſaved : Or, The almoſt

Such natures made divine !
Cbriſtian, the Hypocrite, and Apoftate.

Let finners ſee thy glory, Lord,

I. And feel this pow'r of thine.

Road is the road that leads to death, VI .

And thouſands walk together there ; Weraiſe our Father's name on high,

But wiſdom ſhews a narrower path , Who his own Spirit ſends

With here and there a traveller. To bring rebellious ſtrangers nigh,

II .
And turn his foes to friends.

“ Deny thyſelf, and take thy croſs,"

Is the Redeemer's great command !

Nature muſt count her gold but droſs, CLX . Cuſtom in Sin.

If ſhe would gain this heav'nly land.

I.

III .

ET the wild Leopards of the wood
The fearful ſoul that tries and faints,

Put off the ſpots that nature gives,

And walks the ways of God no more , Then may the wicked turn to God ,

Is but eſteem'd almoſt a ſaint,

And change their tempers and their lives .
And makes his own deſtruction ſure.

II .

IV.

As well might Ethiopian Naves

Lord , let not all my hopes be vain , Waſh out the darkneſs of their ſkin ;

Create my heart entirely new ;
The dead as well may leave their graves,

Which hypocrites could ne'er attain ,

As old tranſgreſſors ceaſe to fin .
Which falle apoftates never knew .

V.

L

III.
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Where vice has held its empire long,

CLXII. Meditation of heaven : Or, The

'Twill not endure the leaſt control ;
Joy of Faith.

None but a pow'r divinely ſtrong I.

Can turn the current of the ſoul .
Y thoughts ſurmount theſe lower

IV.
ſkies,

Great God ! I own thy pow'r divine, And look within the veil ;

That works to change this heart of There ſprings of endleſs pleaſure riſe,

mine ; The waters never fail.

I would be form'd anew , and bleſs II .

The wonders of creating grace. There I behold , with ſweet delight,

The bleſſed Three in One ;

And ſtrong affections fix my ſight

CLXI. Chriſtian Virtues : Or, The On God's incarnate Son.

Difficulty of Converſion.

III .

His promiſe ſtands for ever firm ,

I.

His grace ſhall ne'er depart ;

Trait is the way , the door is ſtrait, He binds my name upon his arm,

That leads to joys on high ; And ſeals it on his heart.

Tis but a few that find the gate ,
IV.

While crowds miſtake and die . Light are the pains that nature brings ;

II .
How ſhort our ſorrows are ,

Beloved ſelf muſt be deny'd,

When with eternal , future things,

The mind and will renew'd ,
The preſent we compare !

V.

Paſſion ſuppreſs’d, and patience try'd ,

I would notbe a ſtranger ſtillAnd vain deſires ſubdu'd.

To that celeſtial place,

III .

Where I for ever hope todwell

[ Fleſh is a dangerous foe tograce, Near my Redeemer's face.

Where it prevails and rules ;

Fleſh muſt be humblid , pride abas'd,

CLXIII. Complaint of Defertion and

Left they deſtroy our ſouls.
Temptations.

IV.

I.

The love of gold be baniſhd hence,
Ear Lord ! behold our ſore diſtreſs !

( That vileidolatry)

And ev'ry member, ev'ry ſenſe

Our ſins attempt to reign ;

In ſweet ſubjection lie.]

Stretch out thine arm of conqu’ring grace,

And let thy foes be Nain .

II.

The tongue, that moſt unruly pow'r,
[The lion with his dreadful roar

Requires a ſtrong reſtraint :

We muſt be watchful ev'ry hour,

Affrights thy feeble ſheep :

Reveal the glory of thy pow'r,

And pray , but never faint.
And chain him to the deep .

VI . 11 .

Lord ! Can a feeble helpleſs worm Muſt we indulge a long deſpair ?

Fulfil a taſk ſo hard ?
Shall our petitions die ?

Thy grace muſt all my work perform , Our mournings never reach thine ear,

And give the free reward . Nor tears affect thine eye ?]

D'
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IV. II .

If thou deſpiſe a mortal grone, Oft I frequent thy holy place,

Yer hear a Saviour's blood ; And hear almost in vain :

An Advocate fo near the throne How ſmall a portion of thy grace

Pleads and prevails with God . My mem'ry can retain !

V. III .

Hebrought the Spirit's pow'rful ſword, [My dear Almighty, and my God ,

To Nay our deadly foes :
How little art thou known

Our ſins ſhall die beneath thy word , By all the judgments of thy rod,

And hell in vain oppoſe.
And bleſſings of thy throne ! ]

VI. IV .

How boundleſs is our Father's grace,, [How cold and feeble is my love !

In height, and depth , and length ! How negligent my fear !

He made his Son our righteouſneſs, How low my hopeof joys above !

His Spirit is our ſtrength .
How few affections there !

V.

Great God ! thy ſovºreign pow'r impart,

CLXIV. The End of the World. To give thy word ſucceſs ;

Write thy ſalvation in my heart,

1 .
And make me learn thy grace.

HY ſhould thisearth delight us ſo ?
VI .

Why ſhould we fix our eyes [ Shew my forgetful feet the way

On theſe low groundswhere forrows grow, That leads to joys on high ;

And ev'ry pleaſure dies ? There knowledge grows without decay,

II . And love ſhall never die . )

While time his ſharpeſt teeth prepares

Our comforts to devour,

There is a land above the ſtars , CLXVI. The Divine PerfeElions.

And joys above his pow'r .
I.

III .

JOW ſhall I praiſe th ' eternal God,
Nature Thall be diffolv'd and die,

That Infinite unknown ?
The ſun muſt end his race,

The earth and ſea for ever fly.
Who can aſcend his high abode,

Or venture near his throne ?

Before my Saviour's face.

IV .

When will that glorious morning riſe ?

[ The Great Inviſible ! He dwells

When the laſt trumpet ſound ,

Conceal'd in dazling light ;

And call the nations to the ſkies,
But his all- ſearching eye reveals

The ſecrets of the night.

From underneath the ground ?
III .

Thoſe watchful eyes , that never necp,

Survey the world around ;

CLXV. Unfruitfulneſs, Ignorance, and
His wiſdom is a boundleſs deep,

unjanctified Affections.

Where all our thoughts are drown'd . ]

I. IV.

ONG have I ſat beneath the found [Speakwe of ſtrength ? His arm is ſtrong,

Of thy falvation , Lord ;
To ſave or to deſtroy ;

But ſtill how weak my faith is found,
Infinite years his life prolong,

And knowledge of thy word !
And endleſs is his joy. ]

Hº

Lº

V.
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V. VI.

He knows no ſhadow of a change, [ The beamings of his piercing fight

Nor alters his decrees ; Bring dark hypocriſy to light ;

Firm as a rock his truth remains, Death and deltruction naked lie,

To guard his promiſes.] And hell uncover'd to his eye. ]

VI. VII .

(Sinners before his preſence die :
[Th' eternal law before him ſtands ;

How holy is his name ! His juſtice, with impartial hands,

His anger and his jealouſy
Divides to all their due reward ,

Burn like devouring flame.] Or by the ſcepter, or the ſword .]

VII . VIII .

Juſtice upon a dreadful throne [His mercy, like a boundleſsſea,

Maintains the rights of God,
Waſhes our load of guilt away ;

While mercy ſends her pardons down, While his own Son came down and dy'd,

Bought with a Saviour's blood.
T'

engage his juſtice on our ſide.]

VIII. IX .

Now to my ſoul, immortal King,
[ Each of his words demands my faith ,

Speak ſome forgiving word ; My ſoul can reſt on all he faith ;

Then 'twill be double joy to ſing His truth inviolably keeps

The glories of my Lord . The largeſt promise of his lips.]

X

CLXVII. The ſame.
O, tell me, with a gentle voice,

“ Thou art my God, ” and I'll rejoice !

I.
Fillid with thy love, I dare proclaim

Reat God ! thy glories ſhall employ The brighteſt honours of thy name.

My holy fear , my humble joy ;

My lips, in ſongs of honour, bring
CLXVIII, The ſame.

Their tribute toth' eternal King.

II . I.

,

His robes are light and majeſty

Depend precarious on his throne ; His glory ſhines with beams ſo bright,

All nature hangs upon his word, No mortal can ſuſtain the fight.

And grace and gloryown their Lord. ] II .

III.

His terrors keep the world in awe,

[His ſov'reign pow'r what mortal knows ? His juſtice guards his holylaw,

If he command, who dares oppoſe ? His love reveals a ſmiling face,

With ſtrength he girds himſelf around , His truth and promiſe ſeal the grace.

And treads the rebels to the ground . ) III .

Thro' all his works his wiſdom ſhines,

(Who ſhall pretend to teach him ſkill, And baffles Satan's deep deſigns ;

Or guide the counſels of his will ? His pow'r is ſov'reign to fulfil

His wiſdom , like a fea divine, The nobleſt counſels of his will.

Flows deep and high beyond our line . ] IV.

V.
And will the glorious Lord deſcend :

[His name is holy , and his eye
To be my father, and my friend ?

Burns with immortal jealouſy ;
Then letmy ſongs with angels join ; :

He hates the ſons of pride, and ſheds Heav'n is fecure, if God be mine.

His fiery vengeance on their heads.]

G

IV .

CLXIX.
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Or can the largeſt ſtretch of thought

CLXIX . The ſame as the cxlviiith Pſalm . Meaſure and ſearch his nature out?

I. II .

THE Lord Jehovah reigns, ' Tis high as heav'n, ' tis deep as hell ;

His throne is built onhigh ; And what can mortals know, or tell ?

The Garments he affumes
His glory ſpreads beyond the ſky,

Are light and majeſty ; And all the ſhining worlds on high.

Hisglories ſhine III .

With beams ſo bright,
But man, vain man , would fain be

No mortal eye

wiſe,

Can bear the ſight.

Born , like a wild young colt, he fies
II .

Thro' all the follies of his mind,

The thunders of his hand

And ſwells and ſnuffs the empty wind .]

Keep the wide world in awe ;

IV.
His wrath and juſtice ſtand

To guard his holy law ; God is a King of pow'r unknown,

And where his love
Firm are the orders of his throne :

Reſolves to bleſs, If he reſolve, who dare oppoſe,

His truth confirms Or aſk him why, or what he does ?

And ſeals the grace . V.

III .
He wounds the heart, and he makes

Thro' all his ancient works
whole ;

Surpriſing wiſdom fhines,
He calms the tempeſt of the foul :

Confounds the pow'rs of hell ,
When he ſhuts up in long deſpair,

And breaks their curs'd deſigns :
Who can remove the heavy bar ?

Strong is his arm,
VI .

And ſhall fulfil

* He frowns, and darkneſs veils the

His great decrees,

moon ,

His lov'reign will .

IV .
The fainting ſun grows dim at noon :

And can this mighty King
+ The pillars of heav'n's ſtarry roof

Tremble and ſtart at his reproof.

Ofglory condeſcend ?

And will he write his name, VII.

My father and my friend ?” He gave the vaulted heav'n its form ,

I love his name,
The crooked ferpent and the worm ;

I love his word ; He breaks the billows with his breath,

Join all my pow'rs, And ſmites the ſons of pride to death.

And praiſe the Lord.
VIII .

CLXX. GodIncomprehenſible and Sovereign. Theſe are a portionof his ways ;

But who ſhall dare deſcribe his face ?

I.

Who can endure his light ? or ſtand

AN creatures, to perfection , find To hear the thunders of his hand ?

Th'eternal uncreated mind ?

• Job xi . 7 , &c.
* Job xxv. 5 . + Job xxvi. 11 , &c .

IC

The End of the Second Book.
.
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Prepared for the Holy Ordinance of the Lord's Supper.

"
TWas

night

V.

I. The Lord's Supper Inſtituted. Cor. Forus his vital bloodwasſpilt,

xi . 23 , & c. To buy the pardon of our guilt ;

When, for black crimes of biggeſt ſize,
1 .

He gave his ſoul a ſacrifice. ]

"Was on that dark, that doleful
VI.

night,
“Do this, he cry'd, 'till time ſhall end,

When pow'rs of earth and hell aroſe
“ In mem'ry of your dying friend ;

Againſt the Son of God's delight,
“ Meet at my table, and record

And friends betray'd him to his foes :
“ The love of yourdeparted Lord .”

11 .
VII.

Before the mournful ſcene began,

Hetook thebread, and bleſs’d, and brake : We ſhew thydeath, we ſingthy name,

[ Jeſus, thy feaſt we celebrate,

What love thro' all his actions ran !

' Till thou return, and we ſhall eat

What wondrous words of grace he ſpake! The marriage-ſupper of the Lamb.]

IU .

" This is my body , broke for ſin ,

“ Receive and eat the living food : "

Then took the cup , and bleſs’d the

II . Communion with Chriſt, and with

Saints. i Cor. x, 16, 17 .

wine ;

“ ' Tis the new cov’nant in my blood ."
I.

IV . ESUS invites his ſaints

( For us his Aeſh with nails was torn, To meet around his board ;

He bore the ſcourge, he felt the thorn ; Here pardon'd rebels ſit and hold

And juſtice pour'd upon his head
Communion with their Lord.

Its heavy vengeance, in our ftead.

Vol . IV . LI II .

JEST
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II. ' Twas purchas'd with a dying grone,

For food he gives hisfleſh ; And ratify'd in death.

He bids us drink his blood : V.

Amazing favour ! matchleſs grace Sweet is the mem'ry of his name,

Ofour deſcending God ! ] Who bleſs'd us in his will ,

III . And to his teſtament of love

This holy bread and wine
Made his own life the ſeal.

Maintains our fainting breath,

By union with our living Lord, IV. Chriſt's dying Life : Or, Our Pardon

And int'reſt in his death .
bought at a dear Price.

IV .

I.
Our heav'nly father calls

Chriſt and his members one ;
OW condeſcending, and how kind,

Was God's eternal Son !
We the young children of his love,

And he the firſt-born Son . Our mis’ry reach'd his heav'nly mind,

V. And pity brought him down .

We are but ſev'ral parts
II .

Of the ſame broken bread ; [When juſtice, by our ſins provok’d ,

Drew forth its dreadful ſword ,
One body hath its ſeveral limbs,

But Jeſus is the head. Hegave his ſoul up to the ſtroke,

VI . Without a murm'ring word. ]

Let all our pow'rs be join’d ,
III .

His glorious name to raiſe ;
[He funk beneath our heavy woes ,

Pleaſure and love fill ev'ry mind,
To raiſe us to his throne :

And ev'ry voice be praiſe.

There's ne'er a gift his hand beſtows,

But coſt his heart a grone. ]

IV .

III. The New Teſtament in the Blood of This was compaſſion like a God,

That when the Saviour knew
Cbriſt : Or, The New Covenant fealed.

Theprice of pardon was his blood,

1 .
His pity ne'er withdrew.

THEpromiſe ofmyFather'slove

Shall ſtand for ever good : " Now tho' he reigns exalted high,

He ſaid , and gave his ſoul to death,

His love is ſtill as great :

And ſeald the grace with blood.
Well he remembers Calvary,

II . Nor lets his ſaints forget.

To this dear cov’nant of thy word
VI.

I ſet my worthleſs name ; [Here we behold his bowels roll

I ſeal th' engagement to my Lord,
As kind as when he dy'd ,

And make my humble claim.
And ſee the ſorrows of his ſoul

III . Bleed thro' his wounded ſide.]

The light, and ſtrength , and pard’ning
VII.

grace , [Here we receive repeated ſeals

And glory ſhall be mine ; Of Jeſus' dying love :

My life and ſoul, my heart and fleſh ,
Hard isthe wretch that never feels

And all my pow'rs are thine.
One ſoft affection move.]

IV. VIII.

I call that legacymy own Here let our hearts begin to melt,

Which Jeſus did bequeath ;
While we his death record,

And,

V
.
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And, with ourjoy for pardon'd guilt,

II.

Mourn that we pierc'd the Lord. He knows what wand'ring hearts we

have,

Apt to forget his lovely face }

V. Chriſt the Bread of Life. John vi. And, to refreſh our minds, he gave

31 , 35, 39. Theſe kind memorials of his grace.

1 .

The Lord of life this table ſpread

ET us adore th' eternal Word,
With his own fleſh and dying blood ;

' Tis he our ſouls has fed :

We on the rich proviſion feed ,

Thou art our living ſtream , O Lord,
And taſte the wine, and bleſs the God .

And thou th' immortal bread .

IV.

II .

Let ſinful ſweets be all forgot,

[The Manna came from lower ſkies,

And earth grow leſs in our eſteem ;

But Jeſus from above,
Chriſt and his love fill ev'ry thought,

Where the freſh ſprings of pleaſure riſe,

And rivers flow with love.
And faith and hope be fix'd on him.

V.

III .
While he is abſent from our ſight,

The Jews, the fathers, dy'd at laſt,
'Tis to prepare our ſouls a place,

Who eat that heav’nly bread ;
That we may dwell in heav'nly light,

But theſe proviſions which we taſte, And live for ever near his face.

Can raiſe us from the dead .]
VI .

IV.

(Our eyes look upwards to the hills

Bleſs'd be the Lord, that gives his neſh
Whence our returning Lord ſhall come ;

To nouriſh dying men ;

We wait thy chariot's awful wheels,

And often ſpreads his table freſh ,

Left we ſhould faint again .

To fetch our longing ſpirits home. ]

V.

Our ſouls ſhall draw their heav'nly VII. Crucifixion to the World, by the Croſs

breath ,
of Chriſt. Gal . vi. 14.

Whilft Jeſus finds ſupplies ; 1 .

Nor ſhall our graces ſink to death,
THEN I ſurvey the wondrous croſs

For Jeſus never dies. On which the Prince of glory

VI .

dy'd,

[Daily our mortal fleſh decays,
My richeſt gain I count but loſs,

But Chriſt our life ſhall come ;

And pour contempt on all my pride.

His unreſiſted pow'r ſhall raiſe ; II .

Our bodies from the tomb . )
Forbid it , Lord, that I ſhould boaſt,

Save in the death ofChriſt my God :

VI, The Memorial of our abſent Lord. All the vain things that charm me moſt ,

I facrifice them to his blood .

John xvi. 16. Luke xxii . 19. John
III .

See from his head, his hands, his feet,

I.
Sorrow and lovefow mingled down !

gone above the ſkies, Did e'er ſuch love and ſorrow meet ?

Where our weak fenfes reach him Or thorns compoſe ſo rich a crowa ?

not ; IV.

And carnal objects court our eyes, [His dying crimſon, like a robe,

To thruſt our Saviour from our thought. Spreads o'er his body on the tree ;

LI 2 Then

W

xiv. 3 .

?
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Then am I dead to all the globe, This living branch of fov'reign pow'r

And all the globe is dead to me. ]
To raiſe and heal the dead .

V.

Were the whole realm of nature mine,
IX. The Spirit, the Water, and the Blood ..

That were a preſent far too ſmall :
1. John v, 6 .

Love ſo amazing, ſo divine;

1 .
Demands my ſoul, my life, my all .

ET all our tongues be one,

VHI. The Tree of Life.
To praiſe our God on high,

Who from his bofom ſent his Son,

To fetch us ſtrangers nigh.

OME, let us join a joyful tune
II .

To our exalted Lord , Nor let our voices ceaſe

Ye laints on high around his throne, To ſing the Saviour's name ;

And we around his board. Jeſus, th' Ambaſſador of peace,

II .
How chearfully he came!

While once upon this lower ground
III .

Weary and faint ye ſtood,
It coſt him cries and tears

What dear refrehments here ye found To bring us near to God ;

From this.immortal food !)
Great was our debt, and he appears.

Ui:
To make the payment good . ],

The Tree of Life, that near the throne IV .

In heav'n's high garden grows, [ My Saviour's pierced ſide

Laden with grace, bends gently down. Pour'd out a double flood ;

Its ever-ſmiling boughs. By water we are purify'd ,

IV.
And pardon'd by the blood.

[Hov'ring amongſt the leaves, there

ſtands Infinite was our guilt,

The ſweet celeſtial Dove, But he, our Prieſt, atones ;

And Jeſus on the branches hangs On the cold ground his life was ſpilt;.

The banner of his love. ] And offer'd with his grones.]

V : VI .

[ 'Tisa young heav'n of ſtrange delight Look up, my ſoul, to him

While in his ſhade we ſit ;
Whoſe death was thy deſert,

His fruit is pleaſing to the ſight, And humbly view the living ſtream

And to the taſte as ſweer.
Flow from his breaking heart...

VI . VII.

New life it ſpreads thro ' dying hearts, There, on the curſed tree,

And chears the drooping mind ; In dying pangs he lies,

Vigour and joy the juice imparts, Fulfils his Father's greatdecree,

Without a iting behind.] And all our wants ſupplies.

VII . VIII.

Now let the flaming weapon ſtand,
Thus the Redee ner came,

And guard all Eden's trees : By water and by blood :

There's ne'er a plant in all that land And when the Spirit ſpeaks the ſame,

That bears ſuch fruit as theſe. We feel his witneſs good.

VIII . IX .

Infinite grace our ſouls adore,
While the eternal Three

Whoſe wondrous hand has made Bear their record above,

Here

V.
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II.

Here I believe he dy'd for me, Where Jeſus ſpreads the ſacred feaſt

And ſeal'd my Saviour's love. Of his redeeming grace ! .

X. II.

[Lord , cleanſe my ſoul from ſin , There the rich bounties of our God ,

Nor let thy grace depart ; And ſweeteſt glories thine ;

Great Comforter ! abide within, There Jeſus ſays , “ That I am his,

And witneſs to my heart . ] “ And my Beloved's mine. "

III .

X. Chriſt Crucified : The Wiſdom and
“ Here, ( ſays the kind redeeming Lord ,

And ſhews his wounded ſide)

Power of God.

“ See here the ſpring of all your joys,

I.
“ That open'd when I dy'd !"

Ature with open volume ſtands,
IV.

To ſpread her Maker's praiſe [He ſmiles, and chears my mournful

abroad ; heart,

And ev'ry labour of his hands
And tells of all his pain :

Shews ſomething worthy of a God : • All this, ſays he, I bore for thee,”

And then he ſmiles again .)

But in the grace that reſcu'd man, V.

His brighteſt form of glory ſhines ; What ſhall we pay our heav'nly King

Here, on the croſs, 'tis faireſt drawn For grace ſo vaſt as this ?

In precious blood, and crimſon lines. He brings our pardon to oureyes ,

III . And feals it with a kiſs.

[Here his whole name appears complete ;
VI .

Nor wit can gueſs, nor reaſon prove, [Let ſuch amazing loves as theſe

Which of the letters beſt is writ,, Be founded all abroad ;

The pow'r, the wiſdom , or the love . ] Such favours are beyond degrees,

IV. And worthy of a God.]

Here I behold his inmoſt heart, VII .

Where grace and vengeance ftrangely [To him that waſh'd us in his bloocł

join, Be everlaſting praiſe,

Piercing his Son with ſharpeſt ſmart, Salvation, honour, glory, pow'r,

Tomake the purchas'd pleaſures mine.
Eternal as his days. ]

V.

O! the ſweet wonders of that croſs,

Where God the Saviour lov’d , and dy’d ! XII . The Goſpel-Feaſt. Luke xiv ,

Her nobleſt life my Spirit draws 16 , &c.

From his dear wounds, and bleedingſide.

VI .
I.

Iwould for ever ſpeak his name : OW rich are thy proviſions, Lord !

In founds to mortal ears unknown, Thy table furnin'd from above !

With angels join to praiſethe Lamb, The fruits of life o'erſpread the bord,

And worſhip at his Father's throne. The cup o'erflows with heav'nly love .

II.

XI. Pardon brought to our Senſes.
Thine ancient family, the Jews,

Were firſt invited to the feaſt :

1 .
We humbly take what they refuſe,

ORD, how, divine thy comforts are ! And gentiles thy ſalvation taſte.

How heav'nly is the place,

Hº

La

III .
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III . 66 When thouſands make a wretched

We are the poor, the blind, the lame,
choice ,

And help was far, and death was nigh!
" And rather ſtarve than come ?"]

But at the goſpel-call we came,
V.

And ev'ry want receiv’d ſupply. ' Twas the ſame love that ſpread the feaſt,

IV.
That ſweetly forc'd us in ;

From the highway that leads to hell , Elſe we had ſtill refus’d to taſte,

From paths of darkneſs and deſpair, And periſh'd in our ſin .

Lord, we are come with thee to dwell ,
VI.

Glad to enjoy thy preſence here.] [Pity the nations, O our God,

V. Conſtrain the earth to come ;

[What ſhall we pay th ' eternal Son , Send thy victorious word abroad ,

That left the heav'n of his abode, And bring the ſtrangers home.

And to this wretched earth came down,
VII .

To bring us wand'rers back to God ! We long to ſee thy churches full,

VI . That all the choſen race ,

It coſt him death , to ſave our lives ; May with one voice, and heart, and ſoul,

To buy our ſouls, it coſt his own ; Sing thy redeeming grace .]

And all the unknown joys he gives,

Were bought with agonies unknown.
XIV. The Song of Simeon, Luke ii . 28 .

VII .

Or, A Sight of Chriſt makes Death eaſy.

Our everlaſting love is due

To him that ranſom'd ſinners loft ; I.

And pity'd rebels, when he knew
OW have our hearts embrac'd our

The vaſt expence his love would coſt. ]
God

Wewould forget all earthly charms,

XIII. Divine Love making a Feaſt, and And wiſh to die, as Simeon wou'd

With his

calling in the Gueſts. Luke xiv . 17,

Saviour in his arms.
young

II .
22 , 23

Our lips ſhould learn that joyful ſong,

I.
Were but our hearts prepar'd like his ;

OW ſweet and awful is the place, Our ſouls ſtill willing to be gone,

With Chriſt within the doors, And, at thy word, depart in peace .

While everlaſting love diſplays IJI .

The choiceſt of her ſtores!
" Here we have ſeen thy face, O Lord ,

II . " And view'd ſalvation with our eyes,

Here ev'ry bowel of our God “ Taſted and felt the living word,

With ſoft compaſſion rolls ; “ The bread deſcending from the ſkies.

Here peace and pardon bought with IV.

blood ,
“ Thou haſt prepar'd this dying Lamb,

Is food for dying ſouls. " Haſt fet his blood before our face ,

III .
" To teach the terrors of thy name.

[While all our hearts and all our ſongs " And Thew the wonders of thy grace.

Join to admire the feaſt, V.

Each of us cry, with thankful tongues, “ He is our light, our morning -ftar

“ Lord, why was I a gueſt ? “ Shall ſhine on nations yet unknown ;

IV.

“ The glory of thine Iſrael here,

" Why was I made to hear thy voice, " . And joy of ſpirits near the throne.”

6 And enter while there's room ;

Now

Hºw

XV.
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II.

V
.

Each of us hope, hedy'd for me,

XV. Our Lord Jeſus af his own Table.

And then our griefs remove .

III .

T.
[Our humble faith here takes her riſe,

HE inem'ry of our dying Lord While ſitting round his board ;

Awakes a thankful tongue : And back to Calvary ſhe flies,

How rich he ſpread his royal board , To view her groaning Lord.

And bleſs’d the food , and ſung. IV.

His ſoul, what agonies it felt

Happy the man that eat this bread , When his own God withdrew ;

But double -bleſs'd was he And the large load of all our guilt

That gently bow'd his loving head, Lay heavy on him too.

And lean'd it, Lord , on thee.

III .
But the divinity within

By faith, the fame delights we taſte Supported him to bear :

As that great Fav'rite did ,
Dying, he conquer'd hell and ſin ,

And ſit and lean on Jeſus' breaſt, And made his triumph there. ]

And take the heav'nly bread .]
VI.

IV .
Grace, wiſdom , juſtice, join’d and

Down from the palace of the ſkies wrought

Hither the King deſcends! The wonders of that day :

" Come, my beloved, eat ( he cries) No mortal tongue, nor mortal thought

“ And drink ſalvation, friends. Can equal thanks repay..

V. VII.

[" My fleſh is food and phyſic too , Our hymns ſhould ſound like thoſe above,

“ Á balm for all your pains : Could we our voices raiſe ;

“ And the redſtreams of pardon flow Yet, Lord, our hearts ſhall all be love,?

“ From theſe my pierced veins.” ] And all our lives be praiſe.

VI .

Hoſanna to his bounteous love,

For ſuch a feaſt below !
XVII. Incomparable Food : Or, The Fleſh

And yet he feeds his faints above and Blood of Chriſt.

With nobler bleſſings too.

VII. I.

(Come, the dear day, the glorious hour, E ſing the amazing deeds

That brings our ſouls to reſt ! That grace divine performs:

Then we ſhall need theſe types no more, Th'eternal God comes down , and bleeds,

But dwell at th' heav'nly feaſt.] To nouriſh dying worms.

II.

XVI. The Agonies of Chriſt.
This ſoul -reviving wine,

Dear Saviour, 'tis thy blood ;

I. We thank that ſacred fleſh of thine,

W let our pains be all forgot, For this immortal food.]

Our hearts no more repine ; III .

Our ſuff'rings are not worth a thought, The banquet that we eat

When, Lord, compar'd with thine. Is made of heav'nly things ;

Il. Earth hath no dainties half ſo ſweet

In lively figures here we fee As our Redeemer brings ,

The bleeding Prince of love ;

W

N °
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IV. V.

In vain had Aden fought,
Joy to the Maſter of the feaſt,

And ſearch'd his garden round ; His name our ſouls for ever bleſs ;

For there was no ſuch blefled fruit To God the King and God the prieſt

In all the happy ground. A loud Hoſanna round the place.

V.

Th ' angelic Hoſt above
XIX. Glory in the Croſs : Or, Not aſhamed

Can never taſte this food ;
of Chriſt crucified.

They feaſt upon their Maker's love,

But not a Saviour's blood . I.

VI . T thy command , our deareft Lord ,

On us th' almighty Lord
Here we attend thy dying feaſt ;

Beſtows this matchleſs grace, Thy blood , like wine, adorns thy board ,

And meets us with ſome chearing word,
And thine own feih feeds every gueſt.

II .

Wich pleaſure in his face.

VII . Our faith adores thy bleeding love,

Come, all ye drooping ſaints ;
And truſts for life in one that dy'd ;

And banquet with the King ;
We hope for heav'nly crowns above,

This wine will drown your fad com . From a Redeemer crucify’d.

plaints ,
III .

And tune your voice to ſing.
Let the vain world pronounce it ſhame,

VIII . And fling their fcandals on the cauſe ;

Salvation to the name
We come to boaſt our Saviour's name,

Of our adored Chriſt : And make our triumphs in his croſs.

Thro' the wide earth hisgrace proclaim ,
IV .

His glory in the high'it.
With joy we tell the ſcoffing age,

He that was dead has left his tomb,

He lives above their utmoſt rage,

XVIII. The ſame.

And we are waiting till he come.

I.

! !
XX. The Proviſions for the Table of our

Thy table is divinely ſtor'd ;

Lord : Or, The Tree of Life, and River

Thy ſacred fleſh our ſouls have eat,
of Love.

' Tis living bread ; we thank thee , Lord !

II . I.

And here we drink our Saviour's blood ; ORD, we adore thy bounteous hand,

We thank thee, Lord ; ' uis gen'rous wine,

Mingled with love, the fountain How'd Where ſweet celeſtial dainties ſtand

From that dear bleeding heart of thine. For ev'ry willing gueſt.

III . II .

On earth is no ſuch ſweetneſs found , [ The tree of life adorns the board

For the Lamb's fleſh is heav'nly food : With rich immortal fruit,

In vain we ſearch the globe around And ne'er an angry flaming ſword

For bread ſo fine, or wine ſo good. To guard thepaſſage to 't .

III.

Carnal proviſions can at beſt The cup ſtands crown'd with living juice ;

But chear the heart, or warm the head ; The fountain flows above,

But the rich cordial that we taſte, And runs down ſtreaming, for our uſe ,

Gives life eternal to the dead. In rivulets of love . ]

IV .

IV .
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C ,

IV. VII.

The food's prepar'd by heav'nly art, [“ Juſtice unſheath'd its fiery ſword ,

The pleaſures well refin'd ; " And plung'd it in my heart ;

They ſpread new life thro ' ev'ry heart, “ Infinite pangs for you Ibore,

And chear the drooping mind. “ And moſt tormenting ſmart,

V.
VIII.

Shout and proclaim the Saviour's love, " When hell and all its ſpiteful pow'rs

Ye ſaints that caſte his wine : 66 Stoad dreadful in my way ,

Join with your kindred ſaints above, " To reſcue thoſe dear lives of yours ,

In loudHoſannas join. “ I gave my own away.

VI. IX.

A thouſand glories to the God “ But while I bled, and gron'd, and dy'd ,

That gives ſuch joy as this :
" I ruin'd Satan's throne ;

Hoſanna ! let it found abroad , “ High on my croſs I hung, and ſpy'd

And reach where Jefus is. “ The monfter tumbling down.

X.

XXI. The Triumphel Feaſt for Chriſt's

“ Now you muſt triumph at my feaſt,

“ And taſte my fleſh , and blood,
Victory over Sin, and Death, and Hell.

" And live eternal ages bleſs’d ,

I. " For 'tis immortal food ."

OME, let us lift our voices high,
XI .

High as our joys ariſe,
Victorious God ! what can we pay

And join the ſongs above the ſky,
For favours fo divine ?

Where pleaſure never dies .
We would devote our hearts away

II . To be for ever thine . ]

Feſus, the God that fought and bled,
XII .

And conquer'd when he fell ; We give thee, Lord, our higheſt praiſe,

That rofe , and at his chariot -wheels The tribute of our tongues ;

Dragg’d all the pow'rs of hell .] But themes ſo infinite as theſe

III .
Exceed our nobleſt ſongs.

[ Jeſus, the God, invites us here

To this triumphal feaſt,

And brings immortal bleſſings down XXII. The Compaſſion of a dying Chriſt.

For each redeemed gueſt.]

I.
IV .

The Lord ! how glorious is his face ! UR Spirits join t adore the Lamb ;

How kind his ſmiles appear ! O , that our feeble lips could move

And oh ! what melting words he ſays
In ſtrains immortal as his name,

To ev'ry humble ear ! And melting as his dying love !

V.
II .

“ For you , the children of my love, Was ever equal pity found ?

" It was for you I dy'd ; The Prince of heav'n reſigns his breath ,

“ Behold my hands, behold my feet, And pours his life out on the ground,

“ And look into my ſide. To ranſom guilty worms from death .

VI. III .

" Theſe are the wounds for you I bore, ( Rebels, we broke our Maker's laws ;

“ The tokens of my pains, He from the threatnings fets us free,

" When I came down to free your ſouls Bore the full vengeance on his croſs,

“ From miſery and chains.
And nail'd the curſes to the tree.]

Vol. IV. IV .
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[ The law proclaims no terror now,
We touch , we taſte the heav'nly bread,

And Sinai's thunder roars no more ; We drink the ſacred cup ;

From all his wounds new bleſſings flow ,
With outward forms our ſenſe is fed,

A ſea ofjoy without a ſhore.
Our ſouls rejoice in hope.

V.
III .

Here we have walh'd our deepeſt ſtains, We ſhall appear before the throne

And heald our wounds with heav'nly Of our forgiving God,

blood : Dreſs'd in the garments of his Son ,

Bleſs'd fountain ! ſpringing from the veins And ſprinkled with his blood.

Of Jeſus our incarnateGod .]
IV.

VI . We ſhall be ſtrong to run the race,

In vain our mortal voices ſtrive And climb the upper ſky ;

To ſpeak compaſſion fo divine : Chriſt will provide our ſouls with grace ,

Had we a thouſand lives to give, He bought a large ſupply.

A thouſand Jives ſhould all be thine. V.

[ Let us indulge a chearful frame,

For joy becomes a feaſt ;

XXIII, Grace and Glory by the Death of We love the mem'ry of his name.

Chriſt. More than the wine we taſte.]

1 .

H

XXV. Divine Glories and Graces.

We raiſe our tuneful breath ;
I.

Our faith beholds her dying Lord,
OW are thy glories here diſplay'd,

And dooms our ſins to death. ]
Great God! how bright they

II .

ſhine,

We ſee the blood of Jeſus ſhed ,

While, at thy word, we break the bread,

Whence all our pardons riſe ;

And pour the Aowing wine!!

The finner views th' atonement made,
II .

And loves the ſacrifice .

Here thy revenging juſtice ſtands,
III .

And pleads its dreadful cauſe :

Thy cruel thorns, thy ſhameful croſs,

Here ſaving mercy ſpreads her hands

Procure us heav'nly crowns :
Like Jejus on the croſs.

Our higheſt gain ſprings from thy loſs ;
III .

Our healing from thy wounds.
Thy ſaints attend with ev'ry grace

IV .

On this great ſacrifice ;

Oh ! ' tis impoßible that we,

And love appears with chearful face,
Who dwell in feeble clay,

And faithwith fixed eyes.

Should equal ſuff’rings bear for thee,
IV.

Or equal thanks repay.
Our hope in waiting poſture ſits,

To heav'n directs her ſight ;

XXIV. Pardon and Strength from Christ. Here ev'ry warmer paſſion meets ,

And warmer pow'rs unite.

I. V.

ATTER , we wait to feel thy grace, Zeal and revenge perform their part,

To ſee thy glories ſhine ; And riſing fin deſtroy ;

The Lord will his own table bleſs, Repentance comes with aking heart,

And make the feaſt divine. Yet not forbids the joy.

FA

VI.
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VI. III.

Dear Saviour, change our faith to fight, We give thee, ſacred Spirit,praiſe,

Let ſin for ever die ; Who in our hearts of ſin and woe,

Then ſhall our ſouls be all delight, Makes living ſprings of grace ariſe,

And ev'ry tear be dry . And into boundleſs glory fow .

IV.

Thus God the Father, God the Son ,

I Cannot perſuade myſelf toput a full period And God theSpirit we adore,

to theſe Divine Hymns, 'till I have ad- That ſea of life and love unknown,

dreſſed a ſpecial Song of Glory to God the Without a bottom or a fhore.

Father, the Son, andthe Holy Spirit . Tho'

the Latin name of it, Gloria Patri, be re
XXVII . ift Common Metre.

tained in our nation from the Roman church ;

and though there may be forne exceſſes of ſu
I.

perftitious bonour paid to the words ofit, Lory to God the Father's name,

which may have wrought ſome unhappy pre Who, from our ſinful race,

judices in weaker chriſtians, yet I believe it Choſe out his fav’rites to proclaim

Jill to be one of the nobleſt parts of chriſtian The honours of his grace.

worſhip. The ſubje &t of it is the Doctrine of II .

theTrinity, which is that peculiar glory of Glory to God the Son be paid,

the divine nature, that our Lord Jeſus Chriſt Who dwelt in humble clay,

has ſo clearly revealed unto men, and is ſo And, to redeem us from the dead ,

neceſſary to true chriſtianity. The action is
Gave his own life away .

praiſe, which isone of the moſt complete and

exalted parts of chriſtian worſhip . Ihave Glory to God the Spirit give,

caſt the ſong into a variety of forms, and From whoſe almighty pow'r

bave fitted it by a plain verſion, or a larger Our ſouls their heav'nly birth derive,

paraphraſe, to be ſung either alone, orat And bleſs the happy hour.

the concluſion of another hymn. I bave-ad IV.

ded alſo a few Hoſannas, or Afcriptions of Glory to God that reigns above,

Salvation to Chriſt, in the ſame manner , Th' eternal Three and One,

and for the ſame end. Who, by the wonders of his love,

Has made his nature known.

G

A Song of praiſe to the ever -bleſſed Trinity,

God the Father, Son, and Spirit.
XXVIII. ift Short Metre.

L

B

XXVI. ift Long Metre.

I.

Leſs'd be the Father, and his love,

To whoſe celeſtial ſource we owe

Rivers of endleſs joy above,

And rills of comfort here below,

II .

Glory to thee, great Son ofGod,

From whoſe dear wounded body rolls

A precious ſtream of vital blood,

Pardon and life for dying ſouls.

I.

ET God the Father live

For ever on our tongues ;

Sinners from his firſt love derive

The ground of all their ſongs.

II .

Ye ſaints employ your breath

In honour to the Son ,

Who brought your ſouls from hell and

death

By off'ring up hisown .

M m 2 III .
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III.
II .

Give to the Spirit praiſe Father of lights above,

Of an immortal ſtrain , Thy inercy we adore,

Whoſe light, and pow'r; and grace convey The Son of thy eternal love,

Salvation down to men . And Spirit of thy pow'r.

IV .

While God the Comforter

XXXII. 3d Long Metre.

Reveals our pardon’d ſin,

O may the blood and water bear O God the Father, God the Son , ..

The ſame record within . And God the Spirit, Three in One,

V. Be honour, praiſe , and glory giv'n

To the great One and Three, By all on earth , and all in heav'n.

That real this grace in heav'n,

The Father, Son , and Spirit, be
XXXIII. Or thus :

Eternal glory giv’n .

LL Glory to thy wondrous name,

XXIX . 2d Long Metre.

Father of mercy, God of love ;

Thus we exalt the Lord the Lamb,

1 .
And thus we praiſe the heav'nly Dove.

Lory to God the Trinity,

Whoſe name has myſteries un XXXIV. 3d Common Metre.

known ;

In eſſence One, in perſon Three ;

OW let the Father and the Son

A ſocial nature, yet alone ..
And Spirit be ador'd ,

II . '
Where there are works to make him

When all our nobleſt pow'rs are join'd,

known,

The honours of thy name to raiſe ;

Or ſaints to love the Lord .

Thy glories over-match our mind,

And angels faint beneath the praife.
XXXV. Or thus :

XXX. 2d Common Metre. Onour to Thee, almighty Three,

And everlaſting One ;

I.

All
glory to the Fatherbe,

THE God of mercy be ador'd, The Spirit, and the Son.

Who calls our ſouls from death,

Who faves by his redeeming word, XXXVI. 3d Short Metre.

And new -creating breath .

II . E angels round the throne,

To praiſe the Father and the Son,
Andſaints that dwell below,

And Spirit, all divine,
Worſhip the Father, love the Son,

The One in Three, and Three in One, And bleſs the Spirit too .

Let faints and angels join.

XXXVII. Or ibus:

XXXI. 2d Short Metre.

LIVE to the Father praiſe,

I.

ET God the Maker's name
Give glory to the Son,

And to the Spiritof his grace

Have honour, love, and fear,

ToGod the Saviour paythe ſame,

Be equal honour done.

And God the Comforter,

XXXVIII.

T
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I

To him that form'd

Our hearts anew ,

XXXVIII
.A Song of Praiſe to the Bleſſed

Is endleſs praiſe

Trinity. The iſt as the cxlviiith Pfalm .

And glory due .

I.

Give immortal praiſe
The Father's love ſhall run

To God the Father's love, Thro' our immortal ſongs;

For all my comforts here,
We bring to God the Son

And better hopes above :
Hoſannas on our tongues :

He ſent his own Our lips addreſs

Eternal Son, The Spirit's name

To die for ſins With equal praiſe,

That man had done. And zeal the ſame.

II . III .

To God the Son belongs
' Let ev'ry faint above,

Immortal glory too , And angel round the throne,

Who bought us with his blood For ever bleſs and love

From everlaſting woe : The ſacred Three in One :

And now he lives, Thus heav'n fhall raiſe

And now he reigns, His honours high,

And fees the fruit When earth and time

Of all his pains. Grow old and die.

III .

To God the Spirit's name

Immortal worſhip give, XL. The iiid as the cxlviiith Pfalm .

Whoſe newcreating pow'r

Makes the dead ſinner live : O God the Father's throne

His work completes Perpetual honours raiſe ;

The great deſign, Glory to God the Son ,

And fills the ſoul To God the Spirit praiſe :

With joy divine .
And while our lips

IV. Their tribute bring,

Almighty God, to thee Our faith adores

Be endleſs honours done, The name we ſing.

The undivided Three,

And the myſterious One :

Where reaſon fails XLI. Or thus :

With all her pow'rs,

Their faith prevails, 10 our eternal God ,

And love adores. The Father and the Son ,

And Spirit all divine,

Three myſteries in One,
XXXIX . The id as the cxlviiith Pfalm .

Salvation, pow'r,

I.
And praiſe be giv'n,

O him that choſe us firſt,
By all on earth ,

Before the world began ;
And all in heav'n.

Tohim that bore the curſe ,

To ſave rebellious man ;

T
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Who brought the news of pardon

The HOSANNA : Or, Salvation
down,

aſcribed to Chriſt.
And bought it with his blood.

XLII. Long Metre. II .

I.
To Chriſt th' anointed King

Be endleſs bleſlings giv'n ;

Hoſanna to King David's Son,

Who reigns on a ſuperior throne ;

Ler the whole earth his glory ſing,

We bleſs the Prince of heav'nly birth , Who made our peace with heav'n.

Who brings ſalvation down to earth .

II.

Let ev'ry nation, ev'ry age,

XLV . As the cxlviiith Pfalm .

In this delightful work engage ;
I.

Old men and babes in Sionſing

The growing glories of her King.
Hoſanna totheKing

OfDavid's ancient blood ;

XLIII. Common Metre. Behold he comes to bring

Forgiving grace from God :
1 .

Ler old and young

Hoſanna tothePrinceofgrace, Attend his way,

Sion , behold thy King;
And at his feet

Proclaim the Son of David's race

Their honours lay.

And teach the babes to ſing.

II . II .

Hoſanna to th' incarnate Word, Glory to God on high,

Who from the Father came ;
Salvation to the Lamb ;

Aſcribe ſalvation to the Lord , Let earth , and ſea, and ſky

With bleſſings on his name.
His wondrous love proclaim ;

Upon his head

XLIV. Short Metre. Shall honours reſt,

And ev'ry age
I.

Pronounce him bleſt.

Hoſanna to the Son

Of David and of God,

A SHORT
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E S - S A
Y

PS A L M O DY:o

1

' A SHORT

Toward the IMPROVEMENT of

Or, An ENQUIRY how the

P S A L M S of DA V ID, & c.

O ſpeak the glories ofGod in a religious ſong, or to breathe out the joys

of our own ſpirits to God with the melody of our voice, is an exalted part

of divine worthip. But fo many are the imperfections in the practice of

this duty, that the greateſt part of chriſtians find but little edification or comfort

in it. There are ſome churches that utterly diſallow ſinging ; and I'm perſuaded,

that the poor performance of it in the beſt ſocieties, with the miſtaken rules to

which it is confined, is one great reaſon of their intire neglect ; for we are left at

a loſs, ſay they, what is the matter and manner of this duty ; and therefore they ut

terly refuſe : Whereas if this glorious piece of worſhip were but ſeen in its original

beauty, and one that believes not this ordinance, or is unlearned in this part of

chriſtianity ſhould come into ſuch an aſſembly, “ He would be convinced of all,

he would be judged of all , he would fall down on his face, and report that God

was in the midſt of it of a truth ; " i Cor. xiv . 24, 25 .

In order to trace out the matter or ſubject of religious ſinging, let us collect into

one view the chief texts of the new teſtament where this worſhip is mentioned ,

and afterwards ſee what arguments may be deduced from thence, to prove , that

’tis proper to uſe fpiritual longs of human compoture, as well as the pſalms of

David, or the words of other ſongs recorded in ſcripture.

The moſt conſiderable texts are there ;

Mat. xxvi . 30. and Mark xiv . 26. relate , That our bleſſed Lord and his diſci .

ples ſung an hymn . Aits xvi . 25. “ Paul and Silas prayed and fung praiſes unto

God .” i Cor. xiv . 15. “ I will ſing with the Spirit, and I will ſing with the un

derſtanding alſo .” Ver. 26. “ Every one ofEvery one of you hath a pſalm .” Eph . v. 19, 20.

Speaking to yourſelves in pfalms and hymns, and ſpiritual ſongs ; ſinging and

niaking melody in your hearts to the Lord, giving thanks always for all things

VOL . IV. Nn to
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to God and the Father, in the name of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt ." Col. iii . x6, 17.

* Let the word of Chriſt dwell in you richly, in all wiſdom teaching and admo

niſhing one ano :her in pſalms and hymns, and ſpiritual ſongs; ſinging with grace

in your hearts to the Lord : And whatſoever ye do in word or in deed, da all in

the name of the Lord Jeſus, giving thanks to God and the Father by him ." Jam .

v . 13 : “ Is any among you a Micted, let him pray : Is any merry, let him ſing

pralms." Rev. v. 9. * And they ſing a new ſong, ſaying, Thou art worthy to

take the book and to open the feals thereof, for thou waſt Hain , and haſt redeemed

us to God by thy blood .” Rev. xiv. 3. “ And they ſung as it were a new fong,

before the throne. " Rev. xv. 3. “ Andthey ſing the ſongof Moſes the ſervant of

God, and the ſong of the Lamb, ſaying, greatand marvellous are thy works, & c ."

To all theſe I might add Aats iv . 24, & c. where it is ſuppoſed the diſciples met

together and fung ; for they lift up their voice to God with one accord, and

faid , “ Lord ! thou art our God, which haft made heaven and earth, and the ſea,

and all that in them is : Who by the mouth of thy ſervant David haft ſaid , Why

did the heathen rage , and the people imagine a vainthing. The kings of the earth

food up , and the rulers were gathered together againſtthe Lord, and againſt his

Chriſt. For of atruth, againſt thy holy child Jeſus whom thou haſtanointed, both

Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the gentiles and the peopleof Iſrael, were gathered.

together for to do whatſoever thy hand and thy countel determined before to be

done, & c . ”

If we turn over the new teſtament, and ſearch all the ſongs that are there writ

ten , we ſhall find the matter or ſubject of them as various as the occaſions upon which

they were ſung or ſpoken : Such are the ſong of the Virgin Mary, Luke i. 46, & c.

The ſong of Zecharias, ver. 67. The ſong of the angels, Luke ii. 13. And of

Simeon, ver. 29. Beſides many others in the book of Revelation . The three chief

words uſed to expreſs the matter of ſinging, are vetmois üyvol, xai 'Nisad: Pſalms,.

Hymns, and Songs, as the three verbs from which theſe are derived are generally

uſed to expreſs the act of ſinging, bánna, úprém, výddw . Now if it were lawful

after ſo many learned contentions about theſe words, I would give my ſenſe of.

them thus.

1. I think no man hath better explained the original meaning of thefe words than

Zancby. A pſalm , Yahuds, is ſuch a fong as uſually is ſung with other inſtruments

beſides the tongue. Hymns, kvas, ſuch as are made only to expreſs the praiſes,

and ſet out the excellencies of God. Songs, 'Nsan ſuch as. contain not only praiſes,

but exhortations, prophecies, thankſgivings, and theſe only ſung withthe voice.

2. The ſcripture doth: not always confine itſelf to the originalimeaning of all

theſe words ; for. farveds a plalm , and the word fáraw, are uſed , 1 Cor. xiv. and in

other places of the new teſtament, where we can never ſuppoſe the primitive church

in thoſe days had inftruments.of muſic. And the word wifi a fong , is uſed feveral

times in the book of Revelation ; where harps are joinedwith voices in the emblema:

tical prophecy .

3. The fenſe therefore of theſe words in the new teſtament feems to be thus:

diſtinguiſhed .

A pfalm is a general. name for any thing that is ſung in divine worſhip, whatſo

ever be the particular theme or matter; and the verb www is deſigned to expreſs:

the melody itſelf rather than to diſtinguilh the matter ofthe ſong, or manner where

by the melody or muſic is performed ; and therefore in . Eph. v. 19. our tranſlators

have well rendered qdortes xai Sándortes, “ ſinging and making melody , " and it

ſhould :
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ſhould be thus rendered, Jam . v. 13. “ Is any merry , let him make melody." I con

fels in the new teſtament the noun tanpós refers generally to the book of pſalms, and

without doubt there are many of the pſalms of David and Aſaph, and other ſongs

among the books of the old teſtament which may be prudently choſen and ſung

by chriſtians,and may be well accommodated to the lips and hearts of the church

under the goſpel. Yet this word is once uſed in another ſenſe, as I ſhall ſhow

afterwards .

An hymn, whether implied in the verb uuvéw, or expreſſed in thenoun üzrą , doth

always retain its original ſignification, and intend a ſong whoſe matter or deſign is

praile : Nor is there any thing in the nature or uſe of the word either in ſcripture

or other authors, that determines it to fignify an immediate inſpiration, or human

compofure.

Afong, 'nda, denotes any theme or ſubject compoſed into a form fit for ſinging,

and ſeems to intend ſomewhat ſuited to the goſpel-ſtate, rather than any jewiſh

pſalms or ſongs in all the five verſes in the new teſtament where it is uſed.

Epb. v. 19. and Col. iii . 16. ' Tis joined with the word Spiritual: and that ſeems

to be uſed by the apoſtle in all his epiſtles, as a very diſtinguiſhing word between

the law and the goſpel, the jewiſh and the chriſtian worſhip. The Jews had carnal

ordinances, and carnal commandments, and their ſtate and diſpenſation is often

called fleſh, but the church under the goſpel is “ a ſpiritual houſe, bleſſed with

ſpiritual bleſſings, endowed with ſpiritual gifts, to worſhip God in ſpirit and in

truth , to offer fpiritual ſacrifices, and to ſing ſpiritual ſongs.

Col. ii. 16. confirms this ſenſe , “ for the word of Chriſt muſt dwell richly in

us in pſalms and hymns, and ſpiritual fongs.” Now though the books of the old

teſtament may in ſome ſenſe be called as the word of Chriſt," becauſe the ſame

Spirit which was afterwards given to Chrif the Mediator did inſpire them ; yet this

ſeems to have a peculiar reference to the doctrine and diſcoveriesof Chriſt under the

goſpel, which might be compoſed into ſpiritual ſongs for the greater eaſe of memo

ry in learning, teaching and admoniſhing one another.

Rev. v. 9. and xiv. 3. There is mention of a new ſong, and that is pure evange

lical language, ſuired to the new teſtament, the new covenant, the new and living

way of acceſs to God , and to the new commandment of him who fits upon the

throne, " and behold, he makes all things new .” The words of this ſong are,

Worthy is the Lamb, for thou waſt nain, and haft redeemed us to God by thy

blood, & c. and none could learn it but thofe who follow the Lamb, who were

redeemed from among men, & c." And it muſt be noted here, that this book of the

Revelation deſcribes the worſhip of the goſpel-church on earth, as is agreed by all

interpreters, though it borrows fome of its emblems from the things of heaven,

and ſome from the jewiſ ſtate. I might here remark alſo, that whena new ſong is

mentioned in the old teſtament, it refers to the times of the Mefiab, and is prophe

tical of the kingdom of Chriſt, or at leaſt it is a ſong indited upon a new occaſion

public or perſonal, and the words of it are accommodated to ſome new tokens of

“ They ſing the ſong ofMoſes the ſervant of God, and the ſong of

the Lamb;" that is, a ſong for temporal and for ſpiritualdeliverances ; or, a ſong

for all ancient or all later lalvations of the church. As Moſes was a redeemer from

the houſe of bondage, and a teacher of divine worſhip with harps and ceremonies ;

ſo the Lamb is a Redeemer from Babylon and ſpiritual Navery , and he is the great

Prophet to teach his church the ſpiritual worſhip of the goſpel. The church now

Nn 2 under

divine mercy ,

Rev. xv . 3
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under the ſalvations and inſtructions of the Lamb, ſings with the voice to the glory

of the vengeance and the grace of God , as Iſrael under the conduct of Moſes Tung

with harps; for we muſt obferve, that theſe viſionsof the apoſtle Jchn often repre

fent divine things in a goſpel-church , in irritation of the ranks and orders of the

jezeriſk camp and tribes , and by the rites and figures uſed in the time of Moſes; and

it would be as unreaſonable to prove for this text , that we muſt ſing the very

words of the xvth of Exodus in a chriſtian church, as to prove from this book of

the Revelation that we muſt uſe harps and altars , cenfers, fire and incenſe . But ’tis

plain that the xvth of Exodus cannot be here intended , becaufe the words of the ſong

are mentioned juſt after, namely, “ Great and marvellous are thy works, Lord God

alrighty, juſtand true are thy ways, thou King of faints.” Yet after all , if it could

be proved , that the very long which Moſes ſung is here deſigned , ſtill it muſt be con

'felt that the ſong of the Lamb is alſo to be fung; and if the following words in this

text are not to be eſteemed the ſong of Moſes, then neither are they to be eſteemed the

ſong of the Lamb ; becauſe there is not any expreſs mention of the Lamb, or his

death, or reſurrection, or redemption ; nor is there any other ſong in ſcripture that

bears that title ; and conſequently it muſt ſignify a fong compoſed to the praiſe of

God for our deliverance by the Lamb, in imitation of the ſong compofed for deli

verance by the hand of Moſes : And thus at lealt we are to fuit part of our pſalmody

to the goſpel-ſtate, as wellas borrow part from the old teltament, wirich is the chief

point I deſigned to prove.

The next inquiry then proceeds thus : How muſt tlie pfalms of David and other

ſongs borrowed from ſcripture, be tranſlated in order to be ſung in chriſtian worſhip ?

Surely it will be granted , that to prepare them for pſalmody under the goſpel,

requires another fort of management in the tranNation, than to prepare them meer

ly for reading as the word of God in our language, and that upon theſe two

accounts .

Firſt, If it be the duty of the churches to ſing pſalms, they muſt neceſſarily be

turned into ſuch a ſort of verfe and meter as will beit fit them for the whole church

to join in the worſhip : Now this will be very different from a tranſlation of the origi

nal language word for word ; for the lines muſt be confined to a certain number of

ſyllables, and the ſtanza or verſe to a certain number of lines, that ſo the tune being

ſhort the people may be acquainted with it , and be ready to ſing without much diffi

culty ; whereas if the words were meerly tranſlated outof the hebrew as they are for

reading, every pſalm muſt be fer through to muſic, and every fyllable in it muſt

have a particular muſical note belonging to itſelf, as in anthems that are fung in.

cathedrals : But this would be ſo exceeding difficult to practiſe, that it would utter

ly exclude the greateſt part of every congregation from a capacity of obeying God's

command to ſing. Now, in reducinga hebrew or a greek fong to a form tolerabły.

fit to be ſung by an engliſh congregation, here and there a word of the original muit

be omitted,now and then a word or two fuperadded, and frequentlya fentence or

an expreſſion a little altered and changed into another that is fomething akin to it :

And yet greater alterations muft the pſalın ſuffer ifwe will have any thing to do wich.

rhyme; thoſe that have laboured with utmoſt toil to keep very cloſe to the hebrew

have found it impoſſible ; and when they have attained it moſt, have made but very

poor muſic for a chriſtian church. For it will often happen, that one of the molt

affectionate and moſt ſpiritual words in the proſe will not ſubmit to its due place in

the netcr, or does not end with a proper ſound, and then it mult be ſecluded , and

another of leſs proper fenfe be put in the room of it : Hereby ſome of the chief beati

.

tics
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ties and excellencies of David's poetry will be omitted and loſt, which if not revived

again , or recompenſed by ſome lively or pathetic expreſſion in the Engliſh, will

neceſſarily debaſe the divine ſong into dulneſs and contempt : And hereby alſo it

becomes ſo far different from the inſpired words in the original languages, that it is

very hard for any man to ſay, that the verſion of Hopkins and Sternhold, the New

England or the Scotch pſalms, are in a ſtrict ſenſe the word of God . ' Thoſe perſons

therefore that will allow nothing to be ſung but the words of inſpiration or fcripture

ought to learn the hebrew muſic, and ſing in the jewiſh language ; or at leaſt I can

find no congregation with which they can heartily join according to their own prin

ciples, but the congregation of Choriſters in cathedral churches, who are the only

Levites that “ ſing praiſe unto the Lord with the words of David and Ajaph the

ſeer,” 2 Chron . xxix. 30 .

Secondly, Another reaſon why the pſalms ought not to be tranſlated for ſinging juſt

in the ſame manner as they are for reading, is this, that the deſign of theſe two

duties is very different: By reading we learn what God ſpeaks to us in his word ;

but when we fing, eſpecially untoGod, our chief deſign is , or ſhould be, to ſpeak

our own brearts and our words to God . By reading we are inſtructed what have

been the dealings of God with men in all ages, and how their hearts have been exer

ciſed in their wandrings from God, and temptations, or in their returns and

breathings towards God again ; but ſongs are generally expreſſions of our own ex

periences, or of his glories ; we acquaint him what ſenſe we have of his greatneſs.

and goodneſs, and that chiefly in thoſe inſtances which have ſome relation to us :

We breathe out our ſouls towards him , and make our addreſſes of praiſe and acknow

ledgment to him . Though I will not affert it unlawful to ſing to God the words

of other men which we have no concern in, and which are very contrary to our

circumſtances and the frame of our spirits ; yet it muſt be confelt abundantly more

proper , when we addreſs God in a fong, to uſe ſuch words as we can for the moſt

part aſſume as our own : I own that 'tis not always neceſary our fongs hould be

direct addreſſes to God ; fome of them may be mere medications of the hiſtory of

divine providences, or the experiences of former ſaints ; but even then if thoſe pro

vidences or experiences cannot be aſſumed by us as parallel to our own, nor ſpoken

in our own names, yet ſtill there ought to be ſome turns of expreſſion that may

make it look at leaſt like our own preſent meditation, and that may repreſent it as a

hiſtory which we ourſelves are at that time recollecting I know not one in

ſtance in ſcripture, ofany later faint ſinging any part of a compoſure of former ages,

that is not proper for his own time; without ſome expreſſions that tend to accon

modate or apply it. But there are a multitude of examples amongſt all the ſcrip

tural ſongs, that introduce the affairs of preceding ages in the method I have de

fcribed . Pſal. xliv . 1, & c . ' When David is recounting the wonders of God in

planting the children of Iſrael in the land of Canaan, he begins his fong thus,

« « . We have heard with our ears, O God , our fathers have told us what works thou

didit in their days , in times of old , how thou didſt drive out the Heathen with thy

hand, and plantelt them , how thou didft amict the people, and caſt them out."

Pfal. lxxviii. 2, & c. “ I will open my mouth in a parable, I will utter dark ſay.

ings of old which we have heard and known, and our fathers have told us ;

We will not hide them from their children , Thewing to the generation to come the

praiſes of the Lordi” So he telates the converſe and covenant of God with Abra

bam, Iſaac and Iſrcel, as a narration of former providences and experiences, Pfal.cv.

8 , 9 , 10, & C. So in the Virgin Mary's ſong, and the ſong of. Zechariah. And I

know
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know not any thing can be objected here, but that a prophet perhaps in fome inſtan

ces may aſſume the words of Chriſt or the ſaints in following ages ; but it thould be

obferved that this is almoſt always in ſuch reſpects wherein perions or circumſtances

preſent were typical of what is future, and fo their caſes become parallel .

By theſe conſiderationswe are eaſily led into the true method of trandating ancient

ſongs into chriſtian worſhip. Pſalms thatare purely doctrinal, or meerly hiſtorical,

are ſubjects for our meditation, and inay be tranſlated for our preſent uſe with no

variation, if it were poſſible ; and in general, all thoſe ſongs of ſcripture which the

ſaints of following ages may affume for their own : Such are the iſt, the vilith , the

xixth, and many others. Some Pſalms may be applied to our uſe by the alteration

of a pronoun, putting they in the place of we, and changing ſome expreſſions which

are not ſuited to our caſe into a narration or rehearſal ofGod's dealings with others :

There are other divine ſongs which cannot properly be accommodated to our uſe,

and much leſs be aſſumed as ourown without very great alterations, namely, Such as

are filled with ſome very particular troubles or enemies of a perſon, ſome places of

journeying or reſidence, fome uncommon circumſtances of a ſociety, to which there

is ſcarce any thing parallel in our day or caſe : Such are many ofthe ſongs of David,

whoſe perſecutions and deliverances were very extraordinary: Again, ſuch as expreſs

the worſhip paid unto God by carnal ordinances and utenlils of the tabernacle and

temple. Now if theſe be converted into chriſtian ſongs in our nation, I think the

names of Ammon and Moab may be as properly changed into the names of the chief

enemies of the goſpel, ſo far as may be without public offence : Judahand Iſrael

may be called England and Scotland, and the land of Canaan may be tranſlated into

Great-Britain : The cloudy and typical expreſſions of the legal diſpenſation ſhould

be turned into evangelical language , accordingto the explications of the new teſta

ment : And when a chriſtian pſalmiſt, among the characters of a ſaint, Pfal. xv. 5.

meets with the man that “ puts not out his money to uſury," he ought to exchange

him for one that is no oppreſſor or extortioner, ſince uſury is not utterly forbidden to

chriſtians, as it was by the jewiſh law ; and whereſoever he finds the perſon or offices

ofour Lord Jeſus Chriſt in prophecy , they ought rather to be tranſlated in a way of

hiſtory, and thoſe evangelical truths ſhould be ſtriptof their vail of darkneſs, and

dreſt in ſuch expreſſions that Chriſt may appearin them to all that ſing. When he

comes to Pſal. xl. 6. and reads theſe words, “ Mine ears halt thou opened ,” he

Ihould learn from the apoſtle to ſay, “ A body haſt thou prepared me," Heb. x.5.

Inſtead of “ binding the facrifice with cords to the horns of the altar," Pſal. cxviii.

27. we ſhould “ offer up ſpiritual facrifices, that is the prayer and praiſe of the

heart and tongue, acceptable to God by Jeſus Chrift," 1 Pet. ii. 5. Where there are

any dark expreſſions,and difficult to be underſtood in the hebrew ſongs, theſe ſhould

be left out in our pſalmody, orat leaſt made very plain by a paraphraſe. Where

there are ſentences, or whole pſalms, that can very difficultly be accommodated

to our times, they may be utterly omitted. Such is Pfal. cl . part of the xxxviii, xiv,

xlviii, 1x, 1xviii, lxxxi , cviii . and ſome others, as well as a great part of the ſong

of Solomon.

Perhaps it will be objected here, that the book of pſalms would hereby be rendred

very imperfect, and ſome weak perfons might imagine this attempt to fall under

the cenfure of Rev. xxii . 18 , 19. that is “ of taking away from , or adding to the

words of the book of God .” But it is not difficult to reply, that though the whole

book of pſalms was given to be read by us as God's word for our uſe and inſtruction,

yet it will never follow from thence that the whole was written as a Pſalter for the

chriſtian
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cbriftian church to uſe in ſinging. For if chis were the deſign of it, then every

pſalm , and every line of it might be at one time or another proper to be ſung by

chriſtians : But there are many hundred verſes in that book which a chriſtian cannot

properly aſſume in ſinging, without a conſiderable alteration of the words, or at

least without putting a very different meaning upon them, from what David had

when he wrote them ; and therefore there is no neceſſity of tranſlating always intire

pfalms, nor of preparing the whole book for Engliſh pſalmody. I might here add

alſo Dr. Patrick's apology in his century of pfalms firſt publiſhed, that he took bue

the fame liberty which is allowed to every pariſh -clerk, to chooſe what pſalm and what

verſes of it hewould propofe to the people to fing,

Give me leave hereto mention ſeveral paſſages which were hardly made for chriſ.

tian lips to aſſume without ſome alteration : Pſal. Ixviii . 13 , 14, 15, 16. “ Though

ye have lain among the pots, yet ſhall yebe as the wings of a dove covered with

filver, and her feathers with yellow gold : When the Almighty ſcattered kings in it ,

it was white as ſnow in Salmon . The hill of God is as thehill of Bahan, & c. Why

leap ye, ye hills, &c. ver. 25. The fingers went before, the players on inſtruments

followed after, amongſt them were the damſels playing with timbrels : Bleſs ye God

in the congregacion, even the Lord from the fountain of Iſrael : There is little Ben

jamin with their ruler, the princes of Judab and their council; the princes of Zebulun,

and the princes of Naphtali. Becauſe of thy temple at Jeruſalem kings ſhall bring

preſents unto thee. Rebukethe company of ſpearmen , the multitude of bulls, with

the calves of the people, till every one lubmit himſelfwith pieces of ſilver." Pſal.

lxxi. 2, 3 , & c. “ Take a pfalm , and bring hither the timbrel , the pleaſant harp

with the pſaltery, blow up the trumpet in the newmoon, in the time appointed on

our folemn feaſt-day, & c." Pſal. lxxxiv. 3 , 6. “ The ſparrow hath found an houſe,

and the ſwallow a neſt for herſelf, where ſhe may lay her young, even thine alcarsg.

O Lord of hoſts, &c. Bleſſed is the man whoſe ſtrength is in thee, in whoſe heart

are the ways of them , who paſſing through the valley of Bacha make it a well, the

rain alſo filleth the pools. Pſal. cviii. 2, 7, 8 , 9. “ Awake paltery and harp, I

myſelf will awake early. God hath ſpoken in his holineſs ; I will rejoice, I will

divide Shechem , and mete out the valley of Succoth ; Gilead is mine, Manaſeh is mine,

Ephraim alſo is the ſtrength of mine head , Judab is my lawgiver,Moab is my

walhpot, over Edom will I caſt out my ſhoe, over Philiſtia will I triumph; who will

bring me into the ſtrong city , who will lead me into Edom . ” Pfal. Ixix. 8. and

cix . are ſo full of curlings, that they hardly become the tongue of a follower of the

bleſſed Jefus, who dying prayed for his own enemies ; “-Father forgive them , for

they know not what they do." Pſal. cxxxiv . is ſuited to the temple or tabernacle

worſhip ; the title is, A Song of Degrees, that is, as interpreters believe, to be ſung

as the kings of Iſrael went up by ſteps or degrees to the houſe of God : In the two

firſtverſes the king calls upon the Levites, “ which by night ſtand in the houſe of

the Lord, to lift up their hands in the ſanctuary, and to bleſs the Lord ," the 3d

verſe is an antiphona or reply of the Levites to the king ; “ the Lord that made

heaven and earth bleſs thee out of Zion ." It would be cndicfs to give an account of

all the paragraphs of ancient fongs, which can ſcarce ever be accommodated to

goſpel-worſhip

The patrons of another opinion, will faywe muſt ſing the words of David, and

apply them in our meditation to the things of the new teſtament : But can we believe

this to be the beſt method of worſhipping God, to ſing one thing and mean another ?

beſides that, the very literal ſenſe of many of theſe expreſſions is exceeding decp

and .
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and difficult , and not one in twenty of a religious aſſembly can poſſibly underſtand

them at this diſtance from the jewiſh days ; therefore to keep cloſe to the language

of David, we muſt break the commandsof God by David, who requires thitwe

ſing his praiſes with underſtanding ,” Pſal.xlvii. 7. And I am perſuaded, that

St. Paul, if he lived in our age and nation , would no more adviſe us to ſing unintel

ligible fentences in London, than himſelf would ſing in an unknown tongue at Corinth,

I Cor. xiv . 15 , 19. After all , if the literal ſenſe were known , yet the application

of many verſes of David to our ſtate and circumſtances was never deſigned, and is

utterly impoſible ; and even where it is poſſible, yet it is ſo exceeding difficult,

that very few perſons in an aſſembly are capable of it ; and when they attempe it,

if their thoughts ſhould be enquired one by one, you would find very various,

wretched, and contradictory meanings put upon the words of the bebrew pfalmift,

and all for want of an evangelical tranſlation of him. It is very obvious and com

mon to obſerve that perſons of ſeriouſneſs and judgment that conſider what they ſing,

are often forced to break off in the midſt, to omit whole lines and verſes, even where

the beſt of our preſent tranſlations are uſed ; and thus the tune, and the fenſe; and

their devotion is interrupted at once, becauſe they dare not ſingwithout underſtand

ing, and almoſt againſt their conſciences. Whereas the more unthinking multitude

go on ſinging in chearful ignorance whereſoever the clerk guides them,acroſs the

river Jordan, through the land of Gebal, Ammon and Amalek ; “ He leads them into

the ſtrong city , he brings them into Edom ;" anon they follow him through the val

ley of Bacha, till they come up to Jeruſalem ; they wait upon him into the court of

burnt-offerings, and“ bind their ſacrifice with cords to the horns of the altar ;" they

enter ſo far into the temple, till they join their ſong in confort with the high -found

ing cymbals, their thoughts are be darkened with the ſmoke of incenſe, and

covered with jewiſh veils. Such expreſſions as theſe are the beauties and perfections

of a hebrew ſong, they paint every thing to the life : Such language was ſuited by

infinite wiſdomto raiſe the affections of the ſaints of that day : But I fear they do but

ſink our devotion, and hurt our worſhip.

I eſteem the book of Pſalıns the moſt valuable part of the old teſtament upon

many accounts : I adviſe the reading and medication of it more frequently than any

fingle book of ſcripture ; and what I adviſe I practife . Nothing is more proper to

furniſh our fouls with devout thoughts, and lead us into a world of ſpiritual experi

coces : The expreſſions of it that are not jazwiſh or peculiar, give us conſtant aftif

tance in prayer and in praiſe : But if we would prepare David's pſalms to be ſung

by chriſtian lips , we ſhould obſerve theſe two plain rules.

Firſt, They ought to be tranſlated in ſuch a manner as we have reaſon to believe

David would have compoſed them if he had lived in our day : And therefore his

poems are given as a pattern to be imitated in our compoſures, rather than as the

preciſe and invariable matter of our pſalmody. It is one of the excellencies of fcrip

ture-fongs, that they are exacily ſuited to the very purpoſe and deſign for which they

were written , and that both in the matter, and in the ſtile, and in all their orna.

nients : This gives life and Itrength to the expreſſion , it preſents objects to the ears

and to the eyes, and touches the heart in the moſt affecting manner. David's lan

guage is adapted to his own devotion , and to the worſhip of the jewiſh church ; he

mentions the very places of his journeys, or retirements of his ſorrows, or his fuc

ceffes ; he names the nations that were enemies of the church , or that ſhall be its

friends , and though for the moſt part he leaves the ſingle perſons of his time name

leis in the body of his pſalın , yet he deſcribes them there with great particularity,

and
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and often names them in the title. This gives us abundant ground to infer, that

ſhould the ſweet-ſinger of Iſrael return from the dead into our age, he would not

ſing thewordsof hisown pſalms without conſiderable alteration ; and were he now

to tranſcribe them , he would make them ſpeak the preſent circumſtances of the

church , and that in the language of the new teſtament: He would fee frequently

occaſion to inſert the croſs of Chriſt in his ſong, and often interline the confeſſions of

his fins with the blood of the Lamb ; often would he deſcribe the glories and the

triumphs of our bleſſed Lord in long and flowing verſe, even as St. Paul, when he

mentions the name and honours of Chriſt, can hardly part his lips from them again :

His expreſſions would run ever bright and clear ; ſuch as here and there we find in a

ſingle verſe of his own compoſures, when he is tranſported beyond himſelf, and

carried far away from jewiſh ſhadowsby the Spirit of prophecy and the goſpel. We

have the more abundant reaſon to believe this, if we obſerve, that all along the ſacred

hiſtory as the revelations of God and his grace were made plainer, ſo the ſongs of

the ſaints expreſſed that grace and thoſe revelations accordingto the meaſure oftheir

clearneſs and increaſe. Let us begin at the ſong of Moſes, Exod. xv, and proceed

to David and Solomon, to the ſong of the Virgin Mary, of Zecharias, Simeon, and

the Angels, the Hoſanna of the young children , the praiſes paid to God by the diſci

ples in the Aets, the doxologies of Paul, and the ſongs of the chriſtian church in

The book of the Revelation : Every beam of new light that broke into the world

gave occaſion of freſh joy to the ſaints, and they were taught to ſing of ſalvation in

all the degrees of its advancingglory.

Secondly, In the tranſlation of jewiſh ſongs for goſpel-worſhip, if fcripture affords

us any example, we ſhould be ready to follow it, and the management thereof ſhould

be a pattern for us . Now though the diſciples and primitive chriſtians had ſo many

and ſo vaſt occaſions for praiſe, yet I know but two pieces of ſongs they borrowed

from the book of pſalms. One is mentioned in Luke xix. 38. where the diſciples

aſſume a part ofa verſe from the cxviüth pſalm , but ſing it with alterations and addi

tions to the words of David .

The other is the beginning of the ſecond pfalm , ſungby Peter and John and their

company, Aets iv, 23 , 24, & c. You find there an addition of praiſe in the begin

ning, “ Lord, thou art God which haſt made heaven and earth , and the ſea, and all

that in them is. " Then there is a narration of what David ſpoke, " Who by the

mouth of thy ſervant David, haft ſaid, & c. Next follow the two firſt verſes of

that pſalm , but notin the very words of the pſalmiſt: Afterwards an explication of

the Heathen and the People, namely, the Gentiles and Iſrael : The Kings and the

Rulers, namely , Herod and Pontius Pilate, and the holy child Jeſus, is God's anointed.

Then there is an enlargement of the matter of fact, by a conſideration of the hand

of God in it, and the ſong concludes with the breathing of their deſires towards

God for mercies moſt preciſely ſuited to their day and duty ; and you find when

they had fung, they went to prayer in the aſſembly, and then they preached the

word of God by the holy Ghoſt, and with amazing ſucceſs. O may I live to ſee

pſalmody performed in theſe evangelic beauties of holineſs! May theſe ears of mine

be entertained with ſuch devotion in public, ſuch prayer, ſuch preaching, and ſuch

praiſe ! May theſe eyes behold ſuch returning glory in the churches ! Then my foul

ſhall be all admiration, my tongue ſhall humbly attempt to mingle in the worſhip,

and affilt the harmony and the joy.

Vol. IV .
Oo After ,
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After we have found the true method oftranſlating jewiſh ſongs for the uſe of the

chriſtian church, let us enquire alſo how lawful and neceſſary it is to compofe fpi

ritual ſongs of a more evangelic frame for the uſe of divine worſhip under the

goſpel.

The firſt argument I ſhall borrow from all the foregoing diſcourſe concerning the

tranſlation of the pſalms of David : For by that time they are fitted for chriſtian

pfalmody, and have all the particularities of circumſtance that related to Davids

perſon, and times altered and ſuited to our preſent caſe; and the language of judaiſm

is changed into the ſtile of the goſpel ; the form and compoſure of the pſalm can

hardly be called inſpired or divine : only the materials or the ſenſe contained therein

may in a large ſenſe be called the word of God , as it is borrowed from that word .

Why then may it not be eſteemed as lawful to take ſome divine ſenſe and materials

agreeable to the word of God, and ſuited to the preſent caſe and experience of

chriſtians, and compoſe them into a ſpiritual ſong ? eſpecially when we cannot find

one ready penned in the bible , whoſe ſubject is near akin to our preſent condition , or

whoſe form is adapted to our preſent purpoſe.

The ſecond argument Thallbe drawn from the ſeveral ends and deſigns of ſinging,,

which can never be ſufficiently attained by confining ourſelves to David's pſalms, or

the words of any ſongs in ſcripture. The firſt and chief intent of this part of wor

ſhip, is to expreſs unto God what ſenſe and apprehenſions we have of his eſſential

glories; and what notice we take of his worksof wiſdom and power, vengeance

and
mercy ; it is to vent the inward devotion of our ſpirits in words of melody, to

ſpeak our own experience of divine things, eſpecially our religious joy ; it wouldbe

tireſom to recount the endleſs inſtances out of the book of pſalms and other divine

ſongs, where this is made the chief buſineſs of them . In the texts of the new teſta

ment where ſinging is required, the fame deſigns are propoſed .; , when the Epheſians

áre filled with the Spirit, the enlightner and comforter, they are charged to indulge

thoſe divine ſenſations, and let them break our into a ſpiritual ſong, Eph . v. 19 .

When any is merry or chearful, the apolle James bids him expreſs it by finging.

Giving thanks unto God, is the command of St. Paul to the faints whilehe injoins

pſalmody on them ; and ſpeaking the wonders of his power, juſtice and grace, is

the practice of the church conſtantly in the viſions of St. John. To teach and

admoniſh one another, is mentioned by St. Paul as another deſign of ſinging ; the

improvement of our meditations, and the kindling divine affections within ourſelves,

is one of the purpoſes alſo of religious melody, if Eph. v. 19. be rightly tranſlated ..

Now , how isit poſſible all theſe ends ſhould be attained by a chriſtian , if he con

fines his meditations, his joys, and his praifes, to the hebrew book of pſalms? Have

we nothing more of the nature of Godrevealed to us than David had ? Is not the

'myſtery of the ever- bleſſed Trinity broughtout of darkneſs into open light ? Where

can you find a pſalm that ſpeaks the miracles of wiſdom and power as they are dif

covered in a crucified Chriſt ? And how do we rob God the Son of the glory of his ,

dying love, if we ſpeak of it only in the gloomy language of “ ſmoke and ſacrifices,

bullocs and goats, andthe fat of lambs ?” Is not the aſcent of Chriſt intoheaven ,

and his triumph over principalities and powers of darkneſs, a nobler entertainment

for our tunefulmeditations, than the removing of the ark up to the city of David,

to the hill of God, which is high as the hill of Baſhan ? is not our heart often ,

warmed with holy delight in the contemplation of the Son of God our dear.Re

deemer, whoſe love was ſtronger than death ? Are not our ſouls poffelled with a.

variety
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variety of divine affections, when we behold himwho is our chief Beloved hang:

ing on the curſed tree, with the load of all our ſins upon him, and giving up his

ſoul to the ſword of divine juſtice in the ſtead of rebels and enemies? And muſt

theſe affections be confinedonly to our own boſoms, or never break forth but in

jewiſh language, and words which were not made to expreſs the devotion of the

goſpel? The heaven and the hell that we are acquainted with by the diſcovery of

God our Saviour, give us a more diſtinct knowledge of the future and eternal ſtate,

than all the former revelations of God to men : Life and immortality is brought to

light by the goſpel ; we are taught to look far into the inviſible world, and take a

proſpect of the laſt awful ſceneof things: Weſee the graves opening, and the dead

ariſing at the voice of the archangel, and the founding of the trump of God : We

behold the Judge on his tribunal, and we hear the dreadful and the delightful fen

rences of deciſion that ſhall paſs on all the fons and daughters of Adam ; we are

aſſured , that the ſaints ſhall ariſe to meet the Lord in the air, and ſo ſhall we be

for ever with the Lord :" The apoſtle bids us, “ Exhort or comfort one another with

cheſe words,” 1 Tbel. iv . 17, 18. Now when the ſame apoſtle requires that “ the

word of Chriſt muſt dwell richly in us in all wiſdom , teaching and admoniſhing orie

another in pſalms and ſpiritual ſongs ;" can we think he reſtrains us only to the

pſalms of David, which ſpeak very little of all theſe glories or terrors, and that

in very obſcure terms and dark hintsof propheſy ? Or ſhall it be ſuppoſed, that we

inuſt admonith one another of the old jewiſh affairs and ceremonies in verſe, and

make melody with thoſe weak and beggarly elements, and the yoke of bondage,

and yet never dare to ſpeakof the wonders of new diſcovery except in the plain

and ſimple language of proſe ?

Perhaps it will be replied here, that there are ſome ſcriptural hymns in the book

of Revelation that deſcribe the affairs of the new teſtament, the death and kingdom

of our Lord Jeſus, and theſe are lawful to be ſung in a chriſtian church ; I am glad

that our friends of a different opinion will ſubmit to ſing any thing that belongs to

the goſpel; I rejoice that the bible hath any ſuch pieces of chriſtian pſalmody in it,

leſt every thing that isevangelical ſhould utterly be excludedfrom this worſhip, by

thoſe who will ſing nothing but what is inſpired ; but howſeldom are theſe goſpel

ſongs uſed among our churches ? How little reſpect is paid to them in compariſon

of the jewiſh pſalms ? How little mention would ever be made of them , if it were

not to defendthepatronsof jewiſh pſalmody from the groſs abſurdity of an entire

return to judaiſm in this part of worſhip ? But give me leave alſo to add, that theſe

chriſtian hymnsare but very ſhort, and very few; nor do they contain a hundredth

part of thoſe glorious revelations that are made to us by Chriſt Jeſus and his

apoſtles ; nor can we ſuppoſe God excludes all other parts of the goſpel from verſe

and ſinging.

Moſt expreſs words of ſcripture furniſh mewith a third argument, Eph.v . 19, 20.

and Col. iii. 16, 17 , which are the two chief commands of the new teſtament for

ſinging ; both bid us “ make melody, and give thanks to God the Father, in the

name of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.” This is one of the glories of goſpel-worſhip, that

all muſt be offered to the Father in his name. So very particular is our Lord Jeſus

in this command, that his laſt fermon to his diſciplesmentions it four times, Yohn

xiv. 13 , 14. and xvi . 23, 24. Now why ſhould we make conſcience of praying in

the nameof Chriſt always, and offer up our praiſes in his name when we ſpeak in

profe ? And yet when we give thanks in verſe, we almoſt bind ourſelves to take no

more notice of the name of Chriſt than David or Moſes did . Why Mould every part

O o 2 of
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of divine worſhip under the goſpelbe expreſſed in language ſuited to that goſpel,

namely, Praying, preaching , baptiſm and the Lord's ſupper ; and yet when we per

form that part of worſhip which brings us neareſt to the heavenly ſtate, we muſt

run back again to the law to borrow materials for this ſervice ? And when we are

employed in the work of angels, we talk the language of the infant-church , and ſpeak

in types and ſhadows ? while we bindourſelves tothe words of David , “ when he

inclines his ear to a parable, and opens his dark ſaying upon the harp," Pſal. xlix. 4.

Wehave given too great countenance to thoſe who ſtill continue the uſe of the harp

while theyopen the dark faying.

The fourth argument may be thus drawn up. There is almoſt an infinite num

ber of different occaſions for praiſe and thankſgivings, as well as for prayer, in the

life of a chriſtian ; and there is not a ſet of pfalms already prepared that can anſwer

all the varieties of the providence and the grace of God. Now if God will be praiſ

ed for all his mercies, and ſinging be one method of praiſe, we have ſome reaſon to

Delieve that God doth not utterly confine us even to the fornis of his own com

poſing. This is thought a very fufficient reaſon to reſiſt the impoſition of any book

of prayers ; and I grant that no number of prayers of human compoſure can exprefs

every new difficulty or future want of a chriſtian ; ſcarce can we ſuppoſe a divine

volume ſhould do it, except it be equal to many folios. However I can ſee nothing

in the inſpired book of praiſes that ſhould perfuade me that the Spirit of God de

ſigned it as a univerſal pfalm -book ; nor that he intended theſe to include or provide

for all theoccaſions of thankſgiving that ever ſhould befal Jews or chriſtians in a

ſingle or ſocial capacity. We find in the hiſtory of fcripture, that new favours

received from God were continually the ſubject of new ſongs, and the very minute

circumſtances of the preſent providence are deſcribed in the verſe. The deſtruction

of Pharoah in the Red - Sea ; the victory of Barak over Siſera ; the various delive

rances, eſcapes and ſucceſſes of the ſon of Jeſe are deſcribed in the ſongs of Moſes,

Deborah and David. The Jewsin a land of captivity fat by the riversof Babylon,

and remembred Sion ; they could find none ofthe ancient ſongs of Sion fit to expreſs

their preſent forrow and devotion, though ſome of them are mournful enough ; then

was that admirable and artful ode written , the cxxxviith pſalm , which even in

the judgment of the greateſt human critics, is not inferior to the fineſt heathen

poems. It is a more dull and obfcure, and unaffecting method of worſhip to preach

or pray, or praiſe always in generals : It doth not reach the heart, nor touch the

pallions; God did not think any of his own inſpired hymns clear and full and ſpe

cial enough to expreſs the praiſe that was his due for new bleſſings of grace and

providence ; and therefore he put a new ſong into the mouths of Mary,Zecharias

and Simeon ; and it is but according to his own requirement, that the Britiſh iſlands

ſhould make their preſent mercies under the goſpel the ſubject of freſh praiſes ; Ifa.

xlii . 9, 10. “ Behold the former things are come to paſs, and new things do I

declare; beforethey ſpring forth I tell you of them ; ſing unto the Lord a new ſong,

and his praiſe from the end of the earth ; ye that godown to the ſea, and all that

is therein ; the iſles and the inhabitants thereof.” As for the new ſongs in the Reve

lation, the occaſions of ſome of them are very particular, and relate to the fall of

Anti-Chriſt ; it can never be imagined that theſe are a complete collection of pſalms

to ſuit all the caſes of a chriſtian church ; they are rather given to us as fmall origi

nals, by imitation whereof the churches ſhould be furniſhed with matter for pfal

mody, by thoſe who are capable of compoſing ſpiritual ſongs according to the various

or ſpecial occaſions of ſaints or churches. Now ſhall we ſuppoſe the duty of ſing

ing
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ing to be ſo conſtantly provided for when there was any freſh occaſion under the old

teltament, and juſt in the very beginning of the new , and yet that there is no man

ner of proviſion made ever ſince by ordinary or extraordinary gifts for the expreſion

of our particular joys and thankſgivings? This would be to ſink the goſpel, which

is a diſpenſation of the Spirit, of liberty, of joy, and of glory, beneath the level of

judaiſm when the ſaints were kept in hard bondage, and had not half ſo much

occaſion for praiſe.

The fifth argumentmay be borrowed from the extraordinary gift of the Spirit

to compoſe or ſing ſpiritual ſongs in the primitive church, expreſſed in i Cor. xiv.

15, 26. The ſeveral parts ofdivine worſhip, praying, preaching and ſinging , wêre

performed by immediate inſpirations of the holy Spirit in that day , for theſe two

reaſons. 1. That there might be a diſcovery of divine power in them, and the ſeal

of a miracle ſet to the ſeveral parts of chriſtian worſhip,to convince the world, and

to confirm the church . 2. Becauſe there was not time to acquire a capacity of

preaching, praying, and compoſing ſpiritual ſongs by diligence and ſtudy, together

with- the ordinary aſſiſtance of grace and bleſſing of providence, which would have

taken up many years before the goſpel could have been univerſally preached . But

even in thoſe times of inſpiration, as Timothy himſelf “ was not to neglect the gift

that was in him , given by impoſition of hands, ſo he was charged to give attendence

to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine, to meditate upon theſe things, to give

himſelf wholly to them, that his profiting night appear unto all,” 1 Tim . iv .

14; 15. And it is granted by all, that the miniſters of the goſpel in our day are to

acquire and improve the gifts of knowledge, prayer and preaching, by reading,

meditation , and frequent exerciſe, together with earneſt requeſts to God for the

ordinary aſſiſtance of his Spirit, and a bleſſing on their ſtudies : Why then ſhould it

be eſteemed ſinful, to acquire a capacity of compoſing a ſpiritual ſong ? Or why is

it unlawful to put this gift in exerciſe, for theuſe of ſingingin the chriſtian church ,

ſince it is one of thoſe three ſtanding parts of worſhip which were at firſt practiſed

and confirmed by inſpiration and miracle ?

Somemay object here, thatthe words fárra and foruds, which the apoſtle uſech

in this chapter, intend the pſalmsof David, and not any new ſong : But if we con

-fult thewhole frame and deſign of that chapter, it appears that their worſhip was all

performed by extraordinary gifts : Now it was no very extraordinary thing to bring

forth one of David's pſalms; nor would it have been proper to have hindred the

inſpired worſhip with ſuch an interpoſition of the ordinary ſervice ofan ancient jewiſh

ſong ; it is very credible therefore that the word pſalm in this place ſignifies a new

fpiritual ſong, and it is ſo uſed frequently in the writings of the primitive fathers,

as appears in the citations, page 289 .

To cloſe this rank of arguments, I might mention the divine delight that many

pious ſouls have found in the uſe of ſpiritual ſongs, ſuited to their own circumftaa

ces, and to the revelations of the new teſtament. If the ſpiritual joy and confolation

thatparticular perſons have taſted in the generalduty of ſinging, be eſteemed a tole

rableargument to encourage the duty and confirm the inſtitution, I am well aſſured

that the argument would grow ſtrong apace, and ſeal this ordinance beyond contra

di&tion, ifwe would but ſtand falt inthe liberty ofthe goſpel, and not ty our con

ſciences up to meer forms of the old teſtament. The faith , the hope, the love, and

the heavenly pleaſure that many chriſtians have profeſſed while they have been fing

ing, evangelical hymns, would probably be multiplied and diffuled amongſt the

churches ,
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churches, if they would but breathe out their devotion in the ſongs of the Lamb as

well as in the ſong of Moſes.

Thus far have we proceeded in a way of argument drawn from ſcripture and the

reaſon of things . Many objections have been prevented, or ſufficient hints given

for the removal of them . Thoſe that remain and ſeem to have any conſiderable

ſtrength, ſhall be propoſed with an attempt to anſwer them ; for I would not have

chriſtians venture upon the practice of any thing in divine worſhip without due

knowledge and conviction .

Obje£t. 1. The directions given for pſalmody in ſome parts of the old teſtament,

lead us to the uſe of thoſe ſongs which are inſpired, Deut. xxxi. 16, 19, & c. “ And

the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, write ye this ſong for you, and teach it the children of

Ifrael, put it in their inouths, that this ſong may be a witneſs forme againſt the

children of Iſrael; for when I ſhall have brought them into the land which I ſware

unto their fathers, which foweth with milk and honey, &c. then they will turn

unto other gods." And in Pſal. Ixxxi. 1 , 2 , 3 , 4. where we are required to worſhip

God by ſinging, we are not commanded to make a new pſalm , but to take one that

is already made, for the words run thus, “ Sing aloud unto God our ſtrength , make

a joyful noiſe to the Godof Jacob ; take apſalm , and bring hither the timbrel, the

pleaſant harp with the pſaltery, blow up the trumpetin the new moon , in the time

appointed , on our folemn feaſt-day, for this was a ſtatute for Iſrael, and a law of

the God of Jacob .”

Anf. 1. I have cited theſe texts at large wherein the objection lies , that an anſwer

might appear plain in the texts to every reader. How peculiarly do theſe commands

refer to the Iſraelites ? The very words of the precept confine it to the Jews, to the

men that dwelt in Canaan, to the worſhip that is paid with timbrels and trumpets,

to the days of the new moon , and ſolemn jewiſh feſtivals ; and if we will inſiſt upon

theſe ſcriptures as preciſe rules of our preſent duty and worſhip, the men thatuſe

muſical inſtruments in a chriſtian Church , willtake the ſame liberty of returning to

jewiſh ordinances, and uſe the ſame text to defend them .

Anf. 2. But if we ſhould grant ourſelves under the goſpel ſtill obliged by theſe

commands, yet they do not bind us up intirely to inſpired forms of ſinging, ſince

the ſame ſort of expreſſion is uſed concerning prayer ; Hof. xiv. 2 . “ Take with you

words, and ſay unto the Lord , take away all iniquity, and receive us gràci

ouſly, & c.” Now who is there that eſteems himſelf confined to uſe noother prayer

but ſcriptural forms ? In other places, where theſe duties are injoined, we are bid

to pray, or to praiſe, or to ſing ; and why ſhould we not be as much at liberty to

ſuit the wordsand the ſenſe to our preſentcircumſtances in ſinging as well as pray

ing, or in praiſing with verſe as well as praiſing in proſe ?

Obje £t. 2. The examples of ſcripture direct us to inſpired matter for ſinging :

Deut. xxxi . 21. “ Moſes wrote this ſong the ſame day, and taught it the children of

Ifrael.” -1 Chron . xvi. 7. “ David delivered firſt this fong, to thank the Lord , into

the hand of Aſaph and his brethren ." Now in his dying words, the ſweet pſalmiſt

of Iſrael tells us , 2 Sam . xxiii . 1 , 2. “ The Spirit of the Lord ſpake by me, and

his word was in iny tongue. And in the days of Hezekiab, which was fome ages

after David, 2 Chron . xxix . 27 , 28 , 29 , 30. “ Hezekiab commanded to offer the

burnt-offering upon the altar ; and when the burnt-offering began, the ſong of the

Lord began alſo, with the trumpets and with the inſtruments ordained by David

king of Iſrael, &c: Moreover Hozekiah the king and the princes commanded

che
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2

the Levites to ſing praiſe to the Lord, with the words of David and of Aſaph

the feer."

Anſwer. Theſe are nothing but examples of jewiſh, and very ceremonious wor

ſhip ; nor do they effectually prove , that the Fews themſelves were forbid upon all

occaſions whatſoever to uſe more private compoſures in their ſynagogues, though in

the temple it is probable that for the moſt part.they ſung inſpired pſalms. But it

muſt be remembred , thattheſepſalms are all ſuited to their diſpenſation, and yet

without doubt they choſe ſuch out of them from time to time as beſt fitted their

preſent caſe ; and ſo will we chriſtians take as many of the pſalms of David and other

ſcripture-ſongs, as are ſuited to our diſpenſation and our circumſtances ; but theſe

will be but very few in compariſon of what the ancient Levites might uſe, eſpecially

if we muſt ſing the very words of David and Afaph the feer without omiſſion or

paraphraſe.

Obje &t. 3.We cannot pretend to make better fpiritual ſongsthan the Spirit of

God himſelf has made, therefore if we ſhould neglect theſe, and ſing human com

poſures, we ſhould incur the cenſure of the prophet Malcbi, Chap. i . ver . 13, 14.

* Ye brought that which was torn, and the lame, and the ſick, thus ye brought an

offering, faith the Lord, ſhould I accept this of your hands ? "

Anſ. 1. Can we pretend to make better prayers than the Spirit of God has made

and ſcattered up and down through all the old and new teftament ? Can we ſuppoſe

better ſermons than Moſes or Solomon ? Better than our Saviour and his apoſtles

preached, and the Spirit of God hath recorded ? Why then ſhould not we uſe ſcrip

ture-forms of praying and preaching, as well as of ſinging ? And though we may

hope for the ordinary aſſiſtance of the Spirit in our prayers and ſermons, yet how

can we expect that theſe fhall be as good as thoſe which were compoled by his extra-.

ordinary inſpiration ?

Anf. 2. Divine wiſdom accommodates its inſpirations, its gifts, its revelations, ,

and its writings, to the particular caſes and deafons in which hefinds a faint or a

church . Now thoughwecannot pretend tomake a better prayer than that of Ezra

or Daniel, or our Lord, for theday and deſign for which they were prepared ; yet

a fong, a fermon, or a prayer that expreſſes my wants, my duties or mymercies,

though it be compoſed by a human gift, is much better for me than to ty myſelf

to any inſpired words in any partof worlhip which do not reach my cafe, and

conſequently, can never be proper to aſſiſt the exerciſe of my graces or raiſe my

devotion .

Anſ. 3. I believe that phraſes and ſentences uſed by inſpired writers, arevery pro

per to expreſs our thoughts in prayer, preaching or praile; and God has frequently

given witneſs in the hearts ofchriſtians how much heapprovesthe language offerip

ture ; but it is always with a provifa that thoſe phrafes be clear, and expreſiive of

our preſent ſenſe, and proper to our preſent purpoſe: Yet we are not to dreſs up our

prayers, fermons or ſongs, in the languageof judaiſm when we deſign to expreſs the

doctrines of the goſpel :This would but darken divine counſel by words without

knowledge ; it would amuſe and confound the more ignorant worſhipers, it would

diſguſt themoreconliderate, and give neither the one nor the other light or comfort :

And I think it may be as proper in our churches to read a fermon of Mofes or Ifaiah,

inſtead of preaching the goſpel, as to ſing a pfalm of. David , whole expreſſions chiefly

sefer to David the ſhepherd, the king, chefugitive, the captain , themulician and

the Jew . In ſhort the prayers, ſermons and ſongs in ſcripture, are rather patterns

by which we ſhould frame our worſhipand adjuſt it to our preſent caſe , thair forms

of

F
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of worſhip to which we ſhould preciſely and unchangeably confine ourſelves. And

as fermons which are conformable to the holy ſcripture in a large ſenſe may be cal

led “ the word of God and the word of Christ, " and are uſually and juſtly ſo called

if they are agreeable to the ſcripture and drawn from thence ; ſo hymns of human

compoſure according to the ſpirit and doctrines of the goſpel may beas well termed

the word of Chriſt, which is the proper matter for chriſtian pſalmody. Col. iii . 16 .

Whereas in the ſtricteſt and moſt limited ſenſe of the word nothing deſerves that

title but the hebrew and greek originals.

Obje £ t. 4. In thc new teſtament there are promiſes of divine aſſiſtance to miniſters

and private chriſtians in preaching the goſpel and in prayer : But we have no pro

miſe of the Spirit of God to help us to compoſe pſalmsor hymns for our private

uſe or for the uſe of the churches ; and how can we practiſe in the worſhip of God

what we have no promiſe of the holy Spirit to encourage and aſſiſt us in ? -

Anſ: 1. There are many general promiſes of the preſence of Chriſt with his minil

ters, and the ſupply of his Spirit in the diſcharge of all their duties for the edification

of the church : Now there are ſeveral performances which are neceſſary for the

churches edification , to which there is no peculiar promiſe made of the aſſiſtance of

the Spirit in expreſs words : Suchare, tranſlating the bible into our mother -tongue,

compoſing our ſermons or at leaſt the ſubſtanceand ſcheme of them before preach

ing, writing pious and uſeful treatiſes upon divine ſubjects, and diligent reading and

ſtudy of books ſo written ; nor is there any more exprefs encouragement to expect

the preſence of the Spirit in turning the pfalms of David into rhymeand meter, than

in compoſing new ſpiritual ſongs : And yet miniſters that are fitted for ſuch perfor

mancesmay pray and hope for divine aſſiſtance in them all, and truſt in the general

promiſes for help in particular ſervices.

Anf. 2. There is no need of theſe gifts of criticiſm or of poeſy for all chriſtians

nor all miniſters, though it ſeems neceſſary that ſome ſhould be furniſhed with them .

A few perſons in an age or a nation may tranſlate the ſcriptures into the national lan

guage,and may compoſe a ſufficientnumber of hymns to anſwer the chief deſigns

and wants of the church for that day for public worſhip. Where there happen occa.

ſions very particular,the miniſters of the goſpel are not or ſhould not be lo utterly

deſtitute of common ingenuity, as to be unable to compoſe or at leaſt to collect a

few tolerable verſes proper for ſuch a ſeaſon.

Object. 5. We find no inſtances in ſcripture of human compoſures ſung by the

people ofGod ; and it is not good to practiſe ſuch pieces of worſhip withouta

precedent.

Anſ. Whenſoever there was juſt occaſion for an hymn according to ſome new and

Special providence, we almoſt every where find a new ſong recorded in ſcripture,

and wecall it inſpired , nor do I know any juſt reaſon to ſuſpect or doubt of the inſpi

ration ; but if there had been any one which was not the effect of an extraordinary

gift, but only compoſed by a good man, we ſhould be ready totake it for inſpired

becauſe mentioned in fcripture ; as we do too many expreſſionsof the ſaints in that

divine hiſtory, and make every thing that a good man faith, heavenly and divine :

However, if there can be no pretencemade to ſuch an example in ſcripture, yet ſo

muchreaſon, argument and encouragement as hath been already drawn from ſcrip:

ture ſufficiently juſtifies this practice, ſince we perform many circumſtantials of

worſhip under the influence of a general command without expreſs and ſpecial

examples.

Objeët, 6 .
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Obje27. 6. We ought to ſing nothing to God but what is given us for this

very end that it may be ſung, lett we indulge will -worſhip and the inventions

of men .

Anf. 1. To convert the verſes of David into engliſh lines, to confine them to an

exact number of ſyllables, and to make melody in particular tunes, may as well be

called the inventions of men and will-worſhip : But theſe inventions are abſolutely

neceſſary for the performance of divine commands, and for the aſſiſtance of a whole

congregation to ſing with any tolerable convenience, order, or decency, as the

reverend Mr. Boyſe has well proved .

Anf. 2. Thoſethat refuſeto ſing forms of human compoſure though the ſenſe be

never ſo divine, generally allow it lawful to take any parts of ſcripture and alter

and tranſpoſe the words into a form fit for ſinging ; but to take a mere parable or

ſtory out of the bible, and put ſome rhymes on to the end of every line of it, with

out giving it a new and pathetic turn , is buta dull way of making ſpiritual ſongs,

and without a precedenttoo. David did not deal fo with Geneſis and Exodus, though

he loved the words of the law as well as we pretend to value the words of the goſpels

and epiſtles. The moſt part of the newteſtament as it ſtands in our bible was never

given us for pfalms, hymns and ſpiritual fongs; but for divine inſtruction and mate

rials for this and other duties, that ſo we might borrow the doctrines and diſcove

ries of the new teſtament, and compoſe ſermons and ſongs out of them : But if we

take chapters and verſes promiſcuouſly out of the new teſtament, and make them

jingle and rhyme, and ſo ſing them, we are guilty of ſinging what God never com

manded to be fung, as much as if we compoſedſpiritual ſongs by human art agree

able to the ſenſe of ſcripture and the chriſtian faith .

If the addition of human teſtimony concerning the practice of churches in former

or later ages might have any influence to eſtabliſh the conſciences of thoſe who are

doubtful in this matter, I might acquaint them that the churches of Gerinany and

the Eaſtland churches, uſe many divine hymns which are compoſed on ſeveral ſub

jects of the chriſtian religion, without any pretence to extraordinary gifts. The

church of England approves this practice, as appears in thoſe ſpiritual ſongs at the

end of the old tranſlation of the pfalm -book, and ſome churches among the diſſen

“ The chriſtians of the firſt ages were wont to meet together on a day ap

pointed before it was light, and to ſpeak a ſong to Chriſtas to God :” Thus Pliny

the Roman teſtifies in a letter to Trajan the emperor in the beginning of the ſecond

century. Tertullian, who fouriſhed aboutthe beginning of the thirdcentury, relat

ing the manner of adminiſtration of the Lord's-ſupper, afferts, “ That after they

had eat and drank what was ſufficient for thoſe that muſt worſhip God by night , & c.

every one was urged to ſingunto God publicly either out of the holy ſcriptures,

or according to their own genius and ability,” Apol. C. 39. Origen, who fouriſhed

in the middle of the third century, ſpeaks, “ of ſinging hymnsof praiſe to the

Father in or by Chriſt in good rhyme, tune, meter and harmony." Origen de orat.

ſect. 6. Euſebius, B. 7. C. 19. quotes Dionyſius writing againſt Nepos, thus, “ Although

I heartily love Nepos for his faith, his ſtudy of knowledge and the holy fcriptures,

as well as for various pſalms and hymns compoſed by him, which are uſed to this

day by ſome brethren, yet, & c." In the acts of the council of Antioch mentioned

by Euſebius, B. 7. C. 30. it was one of the accuſations of Paulus Samoſatenus, the

heretic biſhop of Antioch, that “ he aboliſhed thoſe pſalms which were wont to be

ſung to the honour of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt as novel and compoſed by modern

Vol. IV. Рp authors,

ters .
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authors , and that he appointed women on eafter-day in the middle of the church to

ſing pſalms in his praiſe ." And in the fragment of an anonymous author extant in

Euſebius, we find the hereſy of Artemon, whodenied the divinity of Chriſt, confuted

not only by the ſcriptures and the writings of the precedent fathers, but alſo by the

pſalms and hymns of the brethren which were formerly compoſed by them , wherein

they ſung praiſes to the Word of God, declaringChriſt to be. God. Such a private

compoſed hymn was that which Clemens Alexandrinus mentions as one commonly

known among the chriſtians in his days, beginning xãepe çãs, or, bail light. Spanbeina

in his ſixth chapter of the fourth century of his chriſtian hiſtory ſpeaks thus, “ Beſides

hymns and ſongs, and private pfalms, of which there was a great number in their

folemn aſſemblies, the pſalm -book of David was brought into the weſtern church

in this age in the time of Damaſus and Ambroſe ; but in the eaſtern church the ſing:

ing of David's pſalter by antiphona's or reſponſes was brought in by Flavius Antio

chenus. The uſe of pſalms compoſed by private perſons ſeems not to be forbidden in

the church till the council of Laodicea in thefourth century.

CON C L U S I O N.

TH

THUS have I drawn together my thoughts upon this ſubject at the requeſt of

ſeveral miniſters and private chriſtians who practiſe pſalmody in this method

themſelves, and ſing the ſongs of the Lamb as well as the pſalms of David in their

public and private worſhip, and eſpecially at the celebration of the Lord's-ſupper.

I had deſigned and almoſt prepared a larger diſcourſe, wherein the duty of ſinging

and the manner of performance would have been conſidered . But this eſſay has alrea

dy ſwelled beyond the bulk propoſed : There are many that would rejoice to ſee

evangelic ſongs more univerſally encouraged to the honour of their Lord Jeſus,and

to the joy and conſolation of their fellow -ſaints. Ifthe Spirit of God ſhall make

any of theſe arguments I have uſed ſucceſsful to attain this glorious end, I ſhall take

pleaſurein the releaſe of their ſouls from that part of judaiſm whichthey have ſo long

indulged . I hope the difficulties that appeared frightful and diſcouraging willbe

loft and vaniſh by a diligent and fair peruſal of what is written ; yet thoſe that pay a :

ſacred reverence to the inſpired writings, may ſtill find it hard to yield to the con

viction : Scruples and relicks of an old opinion will perhaps hang about their con-

fciences ſtill: A fear and jealouſy of admitting any forms of human compoſure in :

the worſhip of ſinging will . ſcarce permit their lips to practiſe that to which their ;

underſtandings have given their aſſent. I would intreat ſuch to give this diſcourſe

a thoughtful review , and though they may not judge every argument concluſive,

nor every objection ſufficiently removed, yet if there be butone unanſwerabie reaſon

it ought to be attended to ; and thewhole put together may give ſuch light and

ſatisfaction as may encourage the practice of this duty. It is very eaſy to make cavils -

and replies to the ſtrongeſt reaſonings ; but let us have a care left we rob our ſouls

and the churches of thoſe divine comforts of evangelic pſalmody, by a fondneſs of

our old and preconceived opinions . “ He that believeth, may eat all things,” and

Nould not be forbidden : Hemay partake of fleſh and drink wine : He may taſte

of the various pleaſures of the goſpel, and ſing the new ſong : Another who is weak .

eateth herbs, and fatisfies himſelf with ancient melody. Let:not him that eateth

deſpiſe him that eateth not,and Jet not him which cateth not judge him which eatech ,

forGod hath received him ," Rom . xiv. 2.

.
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If the hymns and ſpiritual ſongs which are here,preſented to the world are fo

unhappy as to diſcourage the deſign of this eſſay, I will cenſure and reprove thein

myſelf: If they are condemned as being unſuitable to the capacity or experience of

plain chriſtians, I will eaſily confeſs a variety of faults in them : It was hard to

reſtrain my verſe alwayswithin the bounds ofmy deſign ; it was hard to ſinkevery

line to thelevel of a whole congregation , and yet to keep it above contempt. How

ever among fo great a number ofſongs I hope there will be fome found that ſpeak

the very language, and deſires,and ſenſeofthe meaneſt ſouls, and will be an alif

tance to their joy and worſhip. The blemiſhes of the reſt may ſerve to awaken

ſome more pious and judicious fancy to a more ſucceſsful attempt; and whoever

ſhall have the honour of ſucha performance, I promiſe myſelf a large ſhare in the

pleaſure. Butwemuſt deſpair of hearing the new ſong ofthe Lamb in its perfection

and glory, “ till Babylon the great is fallen , and the kingdoms of this world are be

comethe kingdomsof the Lord and his Chriſt, till the new heavens and thenewearth

appear, till all the former things are paſſed away, and all things are made new.".

Pp 2
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P R E F A CE,

To all that are concerned

In the Education of CHILDREN.

MY FRIENDS,

IT

T is an awful and important charge that is committed to you . The wiſdom and

welfare of the ſucceeding generation are intruſted with you before-hand, and

depend much on your conduct. The ſeeds of miſery or happineſs in this world , and

that to come, are oftentimes ſown very early ; and therefore whatever may conduce

to give the minds of children a reliſh of virtue and religion , ought in the firſt place

to be propoſed toyou.

Verſe was at firſt deſigned for the ſervice of God, though it hach been wretch

edly abuſed ſince. The ancients among the Jews and the Heathens, taught their

children and diſciples the precepts of morality and worſhip in verſe. The children

of Iſrael were commanded to learn the words of the fong of Moſes, Deut. xxxi .

19, 30. And we are directed in the new teſtament, not only to ſing with grace in

the heart, but to “ teach, and admoniſh one another by hynins and ſongs,” Ephef.

V. 19 . And there are thoſe four advantages in it.

1. There is a great delight in the very learning of truths and duties this way .

There is ſomething ſo amuſing and entertaining in rhymes and meter, that will

incline children to make this part of their buſineſs a diverſion . And you may turn

their very duty into a reward by giving them the privilege of learning one of theſe

Songs every week , if they fulfil the buſineſs of the week well, and promiſing them

the book itſelf, when theyhave learnt ten or twenty ſongs out of it .

2. What is learnt in Verſe, is longer retained in memory, and ſooner recol

Jected . The like ſounds, and the like number of ſyllables, exceedingly allitt the

remembrance. And it may often happen , that the end of a ſong running in the

mind, may be an effectual means to keep off ſome temptations, or to incline to

ſome duty, when a word of ſcripture is not upon their thoughts.

3. This will be a conſtant furniture for the minds of children, that they may

have ſomething to think upon when alone, and ſing over to themſelves. Thismay

ſometimes give their thoughts a divine turn, and raiſe a young meditation. Thus

they will not be forced to ſeek relief for an emptineſs of mind , out of the looſe and

dangerous ſonnets of the age .

4. Theſe
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tunes .

4. Theſe Divine Songs may be a pleaſant and proper matter for their daily or

weekly worſhip, to ſing one in the family, at ſuch time as the parents or governors

Mall appoint; and therefore I have confined the verſe to the moſt ulual pſalm

The greateſt part of this little Book was compoſed ſeveral years ago, at the

requeſt of a friend, who has been long engaged in the work of catechiſing a very

great number of children of all kinds, and with abundant ſkill and ſucceſs. So

that you will find here nothing that ſavours of a party : The children of high and

low degree, of the church of England , or diſſenters, baptized in infancy, or not,

may all join together in theſe ſongs. And as I have endeavoured to ſink the lan

guage to the level of a child's underſtanding, and yet to keep it , if poſſible, above

contempt;, ſo I have deſigned to profit all, if poſſible, and offend none.

the more general the ſenſe is, theſe compoſures may be of the more univerſal uſe

and ſervice.

I have added at the end ſomeattempts of SONNETS on MORAL SUBJECTS,

for children, with an air of pleaſantry, to provoke ſome fitter pen to write a little

book of them .

May the almighty God make you faithful in this important work of education ;

may he ſucceed your cares with his abundant grace, that the riſing generation of

Great-Britain may be a glory among the nations, a pattern to the chriſtian world,

and a bleſſing to the earth .

I hope

DI V I NE
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DI V I N E

S Ο Ν G S

FOR

CH I L D RE N.

SONG I.

A General Song of Praiſe to God .

I.

SONG II.

Praiſe for Creation and Providence.

1 .

HºWhelpeigns is our best any King, I Sinnat me mpowtailsGiveWho reigns above the ſky !

How ſhall a child preſume to fing

His dreadful majeſty ?

II.

How great his pow'r is none can tell,

Northink how large his grace;

Not men below , nor faints that dwell

On high before his face.

III .

Not angels that ſtand round the Lord

Can ſearch his ſecret will ;

But they perform his heav'nly word ,

And ſing his praiſes ſtill.

IV.

Then let me join this holy train ,

And my firſt off'rings bring

Th ' eternal God will not diſdain

To hear an infant ſing.

V.

My heart reſolves, my tongue obeys,

And angels ſhall rejoice

To hear their mightyMaker's praiſe

Sound from a feeble voice.

VOL. IV .

That madethe mountains riſe,

That ſpread the flowing ſeas abroad ,

And built the lofty ſkies.

II.

I ſing the wiſdom that ordain'd

The ſun to rule the day ;

The moon ſhines full at his command,

And all the ſtars obey.

III .

I ſing the goodneſs of the Lord ,

That filld the earth with food ;

He form'd the creatures with his word ,

And then pronounc'd them good.

IV.

Lord, how thy wonders are diſplay'd ,

Where'er Iturn mine eye,

If I ſurvey the ground I tread,

Or gaze upon the ſky.

V.

There's not a plant, or flower below,

But makes thy glories known ;

And clouds ariſe, and tempefts blow ,

By order from thy throne.

Ra
VI.
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VI. VII .

Creatures ( as num'rous as they be) Thence ſhall the Lord to judgment come,

Are ſubject to thy care ; And with a fov'reign voice

There's not a place where we can flee, Shall call , and break up ev'ry tomb,

But God is preſent there. While waking ſaints rejoice.

VII . VIII.

In heav'n he ſhines with beams of love, O may I then with joy appear

With wrath in hell beneath !
Before the Judge's face ,

' Tis on his earth I ſtand or move, And, with the bleſs'd aſſembly there,

And 'tis his air I'breathe .
Sing his redeeming grace.

VIII,

His hand is my perpetual guard,

He keeps me with his eye : SONG IV.

Why ſhould I then forget the Lord ,

Who is for ever nigh ?
Praiſe for Mercies, Spiritual and Temporal.

SON G III. I.

Praiſe to God for our Redemption.

Hene'er I take my walks abroad,

How many poor I ſee ?

I.
What ſhall I render to my God

Leſt be the wiſdom and the pow'r, For all his gifts to me ?

The juſtice and the grace, II .

That join'd in council to reſtore,
Not more than others I deſerve,

And ſave our ruin'd race.
Yet God hath giv'n me more ;

II .
For I have food while others ftarve ,

Our Father eat forbidden fruit,
Or beg from door to door.

And from his glory fell, III .

And we his children thus were brought
How many children in the ftreet

To death, and near to hell .
Half naked I behold ?

III .

While I am cloth'd from head to feet ,

Bleſt be the Lord , that fent his Son
And cover'd from the cold .

To take our fleth and blood ;

He for our lives gave up his own,

IV..

To make our peace with God .
While ſome poor wretches fcarce can tell

IV.
Where they may lay their head :

I have a home wherein to dwell,

He honour'd all his Father's laws,

Which we have diſobey'd ;
And reft upon my bed .

He bore our fins upon the croſs,

And our full ranfon paid.
While others early learn to ſwear,

V. And curſe, and lye, and ſteal ;

Behold him ring from the grave, Lord , I am taught thy name to fear,

Behold him rais'd on high ; And do thy holy will.

He pleads his merit there, to ſave
VI.

Tranſgreſſors doom'd to die. Are theſe thy favours day by day

To me above the reſt?

There on a glorious throne he reigns, Then let me love thee more than they ,

And by his pow'r divine And try to ſerve thee beft.

Redeems us from the Navilh chains

Of Setan , and of ſin .

SONG

V
.

1

VI. ,
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Could they have heard theſe glorious

things,

SONGV.
Which Chriſt reveald and brought from

heav'n !

Praiſe for Birth and Education in a

Chriſtian Land.

How glad the Heathenswould have been,

I.
That worſhip idols, wood, and ſtone,

Reat God, to thee my voice I raiſe, If they the book of God had ſeen,

To thee my youngeſt hours belong , Or Jeſus, and his goſpel known !

I would begin my life with praiſe,
IV.

Till growing years improve the ſong. Then if this goſpel I refuſe,

II .
How ſhall I e'er lift up mine eyes ?

'Tis to thy ſov'reign grace I owe, For all the Gentiles, and the fews

That I was born on Britiſh ground , Againſt me will in judgment riſe.

Where ſtreams of heav'nly mercy flow,

And words of ſweet ſalvation found . SONG VII.

III .

The Excellency of the Bible.

I would not change my native land

For rich Peru with all her gold ;
I.

A nobler prize lies in my hand , Reat God , with wonder, and with

Then Eaſt or Wejtern Indies hold . praiſe,

IV. On all thy works I look ;

How do I pity thoſe that dwell But ſtill thy wiſdom , pow'r, and grace,

Where ignorance and darkneſs reigns ? Shine brighter in thy book.

They know no heav'n, they fear no hell,
II .

Thoſe endleſs joys, thoſe endleſs pains. The ſtars that in their courſes roll,

V. Have much inſtruction giv'n ;

Thy glorious promiſes, O Lord, But thy good word informs my ſoul

Kindle my hopes and my deſire ; How I may climb to heav'n.

While all the preachers of thy word

III .

Warn me to 'ſcape eternal fire. The fieldsprovide me food , and ſhew ,

VI .
The goodneſs of the Lord ;

Thy praiſe ſhall ſtill employ my breath, But fruits of life, and glory grow

Since thou hast mark'd my way to heav'n ; In thy moſt holy word .

Nor will I run the road to death , IV .

And waſte the bleſſings thou haſt giv’n. Here are my choiceſt treaſures hid ,

Here my beſt comfort lies ;

Here my deſires are ſatisfy'd ,
S 0 N G VI.

And hence my hopes ariſe .

V.

Praiſe for the Goſpel.

Lord , make me underſtand thy law,

I.
Show what my faules have been ;

ORD, I aſcribe it to thy grace, And from thy goſpel let me draw

And not to chance as others do, Pardon for all my fin.

That I was born of Chriſtian race, VI .

And not a Heathen, or a few . Here would I learn how Chriſt has dy'd

II .
To ſave my ſoul from hell :

What would the ancient Jewiſh kings, Not all the books on earth beſide

And Jewiſh prophets, once have giv’n, Such heav'nly wonders tell.

q2
VII.

L
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Then let me love my bible more, SONG IX .

And take a freſh delight
The All- Seeing God .

By day to read theſe wonders o'er,

And meditate by night.
1.

Lmighty God, thy piercing eye

SONG VIII. Strikes thro ' the ſhades of night,

And our moſt fecret actions lie

Praiſe to God for learning to read.

All open to thy ſight.

1 . II.

HE praiſes of my tongue There's not a ſin that we commit,

I offer to the Lord , Nor wicked word 'we ſay,

That I was taught, and learnt fo young But in thy dreadful book 'tis writ,

To read his holy word . Againſt the judgment-day.

II . III .

That I am brought to know And muſt the crimes that I have done,

The danger I was in, Be read and publiſh'd there,

By nature, and by practice too, Be all expos'd before the ſun,

A wretched ſlave to fin .
While men and angels hear ?

III . IV .

That I am led to ſee Lord, at thy foot aſham'd I lie ,

I can do nothing well ; Upward I dare not look ;

And whither ſhalla ſinner flee, Pardon my ſins before I die,

To ſave himſelf from hell ?
And blot them from thy book .

IV. V.

Dear Lord, this book of thine Remember all the dying pains,

Informs me where to go That my Redeemer felt,

For grace to pardon all my ſin ; And let his blood waſh out my ſtains,

And make me holy too . And anſwer for my guilt.

V. VI.

Here I can read , and learn
O may I now for ever fear,

How Chriſt, the Son of God, T'indulge a ſinful thought,

Has undertook our great concern ; Since the great God can fee and hear,

Our ranſom coſt his blood .
And writes down ev'ry fault.

VI.

And now he reigns above, SONG X.

He fends his Spirit down,

Solemn Thoughts of God and Death.
To fhew the wonders of his love,

And make his goſpel known. I.

VII.
Here is a God that reigns above,

O may that Spirit teach, Lord of the heavens, and earth

And make my heart receive
and ſeas :

Thoſe truths which all thy ſervants preach, I fear his wrath, I aſk his love,

And all thy ſaints believe. And with my lips I ſing his praiſe.

VIII. II .

Then ſhall I praiſe theLord There is a law which he has writ,

In a more chearful ſtrain , To teach us all what we muſt do :

That I was taught to read his word , My ſoul, to his commands ſubmit,

And have not learnt in vain .
For they are holy, juſt and true .

III .
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HAppy'sathe child whoſe youngeſt

VI.

III.

There is a goſpel of rich grace,

Whence ſinners all their comforts draw ; SONG XII.

Lord, I repent, and ſeek thy face ;

The Advantages of early Religion.

For I haveoften broke thy law.

IV.
1 .

There is an hour when I muſt die,
Appy's the

Nor do I know how foon 'twill come ; years

A thouſand children young as I,
Receive inſtructionswell :

Are callid by death to hear their doom.
Who hates the ſinners path, and fears

The road that leads to hell .

V.
II .

Let me improve the hours I have,
When we devote our youth to God ,

Before the day of grace is filed ;
'Tis pleaſing in his eyes ;

There's no repentance in the grave, A flow'r, when offer'd in the bud,

Nor pardons offer'd to the dead. Is no vain ſacrifice .

III .

Juſt as a tree cut down, that fell ' Tis eaſier work if we begin

To north , or ſouthward, there it lies ;
To fear the Lord betimes ;

So man departs to heav'n or hell, While ſinners that grow old in ſin

Fix'd in the ſtate wherein he dies . Are harden'd in their crimes.

IV:

Twill ſave us from a thouſand ſnares

S O N G XI. To mind religion young ;

Grace will preſerve our following years,

Heaven and Hell: And make our virtue ſtrong.

V.

1 .
To thee, almightyGod, to thee ,,

Here is beyond the ſky
Our childhood we reſign :

A heav'n of joy and love ; 'Twill pleaſe us to look back and fee

And holy children when they die
That our whole lives were thine.

Go to that world above. VI .

Let the ſweet work of pray'r and praiſe
II.

There is a dreadful hell,
Employ my youngeſt breath ;

And everlaſting pains,
Thus I'm prepar'd for longer days,

There finners muſt with devils dwell
Or fit for early death.

In darkneſs, fire, and chains .

III.
3 O -NG XIII.

Can ſuch a wretch as I

Eſcape this curſed end ?
The Danger of Delay.

And may I hope whene'ér I die
1 .

I ſhall to heav'n aſcend ?

HY ſhould I ſay , « ' Tis yet too

IV . foon

Then will I read and pray,
“ To ſeek for heav'n , or think of death ? !!

While I have life and breath
A flow'r may fade before ' tis noon ,

Left I ſhould be cut off to- day,
And I this day may loſe my breath .

And fent eternal death ,

T

WHT

II .
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II . V.

If this rebellious heart of mine Samuel the child was wean'd , and brought

Deſpiſe the gracious calls of heav'n , To wait upon the Lord ;

I may be harden'd in my ſin , Young Timothy betimes was taught

Andnever have repentance giv'n . To know his holy word .

III. VI .

What if the Lord grow wroth, and ſwear, Then why ſhould I ſo long delay

While I refuſe to read and pray, What others learn fo foon ?

That he'll refuſe to lend an ear I would not paſs another day

To all my grones another day ?
Without this work begun.

IV.

What if his dreadful anger burn ,

While I refuſe his offer'd grace, SONG XV.

And all his love to fury turn ,

And ſtrike me dead upon the place ? Againft Lying

V.

I.

'

'Tis a lovely thing for youth

One ſtroke of his almighty rod

To fear a lye, to ſpeak the truth,

Shall ſend young finners quick to hell .
That we may truſt to all they ſay .

VI .

II.

Then 'twill for ever be in vain

To cry for pardon , and for grace ;

But lyars we can never truſt,

To wiſh I had my time again,
Tho' they ſhould ſpeak the thing that's

true ;

Or hope to ſee my Maker's face .

And he that does one fault at firſt ,

SONG XIV.
And lyes to hide it, makes it two .

III.

Examples of Early Piety. Have we not known, nor heard, nor read,

How God abhors deceit and wrong ?
I.

HAT bleſs'd examples do I find How Ananias was ſtruck dead ,

Writ in the word of truth ,

Catch'd with a lye upon his
tongue ?

IV.

Ofchildren that began to mind

Religion in their youth .

So did his wife Saphira die,

When ſhe came in and grew fo bold ,
II .

Feſus, who reigns above the ſky,

As to confirm that wicked lye,

And keeps the world in awe,
That juſt before her huſband told .

Was once a child as young as I,

V ...

And kept his Father's law ,
The Lord delights in them that ſpeak

The words of truth ; but ev'ry lyar
III .

At twelve years old he talk'd with men,
Muſt have his portion in the lake,

(The Jews all wondring ſtood )
That burns with brimſtone, and with

fire.

Yet he obey'd his mother then ,
VI.

And canie at her command.

Then let me always watch my lips,
IV .

Left I be ſtruck to death and hell,
Children a ſweet Hoſanna ſung.

And bleft their Saviour's name ;
Since God'a book of reck’ning keeps

They gave him honour with their tongue, For ev'ry lye that children tell.

While Scribes and Prieſts blaſpheme.

SONG

W
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IV.

SONG XVI. The devil tempts one mother's ſon

To rage againſt another :

Againſt Quarrelling and Fighting. So wicked Cain was hurry'd on

' Till he had kill'd his brother.

I.

V.

ET dogs delight to bark and bite,

For God hath made them fo ;
The wife will make their anger cool ,

Let bears and lions growl and fight,
At leaſt, before ' tis night ;

But in the bofom of a fool
For 'tis their nature too .

It burns till morning light .II .

VI .

But, children, your ſhould never let

Such angry paffions rife ;

Pardon, O Lord, our childiſh rage,

Your little hands were never made
Our little brawls remove ;

To tear each other's eyes. That as we grow to riperage,

III. Our hearts may all be love.

Let love thro ' all your actions run,

And all your words be mild ;

SONG XVIII.

Live like thebleſſed Virgin's Son,

That ſweet and lovely child .

IV.
Againſt Scofing and calling Names.

His foul was gentle as a lamb ; I.

And as his ſtature grew ,

UR tongues were made to bleſs the

He grew in favour both with man,
Lord,

And God his Father too.

And not ſpeak ill of men ,

V.

When others give a railing word,

Now Lord of all he reigns above,
We muſt not rail again .

And from his heav'nly throne,
II.

He ſees what children dwell in love, Croſs words and angry names require

And marks them for his own.
To be chattis'd at ſchool ;

And he's in danger of hell- fire,

SONG XVII.
That calls his brother fool.

III .

Love between Brothers and Siſters.

But lips that dare be fo prophane,

I.
To mock, and jeer, and ſcoff

Hatever brawls diſturb the ſtreet, At holy things, or holy men ,

There ſhould be peace at home ; The Lord Thall cut them off.

Where ſiſters dwell and brothers meet, IV .

Quarrels ſhould never come. When children, in their wanton play,

II , Serv'd old Eliſha ſo ;
Lina

Birds in their little neſts agree ; And bid the prophet go his way,

And 'tis a ſhameful light, - Go up, thou bald head , go. '

When children of one family V.

Fall out , and chide, and fight. God quickly ſtopt their wicked breath,

III. And ſent two raging bears,

Hard names at firſt, and threatning words, That tore their limb froin limb to

That are but noiſy breath , death,

May grow to clubs and naked ſwords, With blood , and grones,
and tears.

To murder and to death ,

W

VI.
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VI. II.

Great God , how terrible art thou How ſkilfully the builds her cell ?

To ſinners , ne'er fo young ! How neat ſhe ſpreads the wax !

Grant me thy grace, and teach me how And labours hard to ſtore it well

To tame and rule iny tongue .
With the ſweet food ſhe makes.

III .

SONG XIX,
In works of labour, or ofſkill,

I would be buſy too ,;

Againt Swearing, and Curfing, and taking For Satan finds ſomemiſchiefftill

God's Name in vain.
For idle hands to do.

I. IV .

In books, or work, or healthful play,

Adore thy name, almighty God ! Let my firſt years be paſt,

And devils tremble down in hell , That I may give for ev'ry day

Beneath the terrors of thy rod. Some good account at laſt.

II .

And yet how wicked children dare

Abuſe thy dreadful glorious name !
: S ON G XXI.

And when they're angry, how they ſwear

And curſe their fellows and blaſpheme! Againſt Evil Company.

III .

I.
How will they ſtand before thy face,

Who treated thee with ſuch diſdain , HY ſhould I join with thoſe in

While thou ſhalt doom them to the place play,

Of everlaſting fire and pain ?
In whom I've no delight,

IV. Who curſe and ſwear, but never pray ,

Then never fhall one cooling drop
Who call ill names, and fight ?

Toquench their burning tongues be giv'n ;
II .

But I will praiſe thee here, and hope

I hate to hear a wanton ſong,

Thus to employ my tongue in heav'n.
Their words offend my ears ;

V. I ſhould not dare defile my tongue

My heart ſhall be in pain to hear With language ſuch as theirs .

Wretches affront the Lord above : III.

'Tis that great God, whoſe pow'r ' I fear, Away, from fools I'll turn my eyes,

That heav'nly Father, whom I love. Nor with the ſcoffers
go ;

VI.
I would be walking with the wiſe,

If my companions grow profane,
That wiſer I may grow.

I'll leave their friendſhip when I hear
IV.

Young ſinners take thynamein vain , From one rude boy that's us'd to mock ,

And learn to curſe, and learn to ſwear. Then learn the wicked jeſt ;

One fickly ſheep infects the flock ,

SO'NG XX.
And poiſons all the reft.

Againſt Idleneſs and Miſchief.
My God, I hate to walk, or dwell

I. With ſinful children here ;

O w doth the little buſy Bee Then let me not be ſent to hell,

Improve each ſhining hour, Where none but linners are .

And gather honey all the day

From ev'ry op'ning flower !

SONG

V.

H °
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WH

SONG XXII.
SON G XXIII .

Obedience to Parents.

Againſt Pride in Clothes.

I.

I.
ET children that would fear the Lord

HY ſhould our garments, made Hear what their teachers ſay ;

to hide
With rev’rence meet their parents word,

Our parents ſhame, provoke our pride ? And with delight obey.

The art of dreſs did ne'er begin ,
II .

Till Eve, our mother, learnt to ſin . Have not you heard what dreadful

II .
plagues

When firſt ſhe put the cov'ring on , Are threaten'd by the Lord,

Her robe of innocence was gone : To him that breaks his father's law,

And yet her children vainly boaſt Or mocks his mother's word ?

In the ſad marks ofglory loft.
III .

III.
What heavy guilt upon him lies !

How proud we are ! how fond to ſhew How curſed is his name !

Our clothes, and call them rich and new ! The ravens ſhall pick out his eyes,

When the poor ſheep and filk -worm And eagles eat the ſame.

wore IV .

That very clothing long before. But thoſe that worſhip God, and give

IV .
Their parents honour due,

The tulip and the butterfly Here on this earth they long ſhall live,

Appear in gaier coats than I :
And live hereafter too .

Let me be dreſt fine as I will ,

Flies, worms, and flow'rs exceed me SON G XXIV.

ſtill.

V,
The Child's Complaint.

Then will I ſet my heart to find
I.

Inward adornings of the mind ; HY ſhould I love my ſport ſo well ?

Knowledge and virtue, truth and grace, So conſtant at my play ?

Theſe arethe robes of richeſt dreſs. And loſethe thoughts of heav'n and hell?

VI . And then forget to pray ?

No more ſhall worms with me com II .

pare, What do I read my bible for,

This is the raiment angels wear: But Lord , to learn thy will ?

The Son of God, when here below, And ſhall I daily know thee more ,

Put on this bleft apparel too. And leſs obey thee ſtill ?

III .

It never fades, it ne'er grows old , How ſenſeleſs is my heart, and wild !

Nor fears the rain , nor moth , nor mold ; How vain are all my thoughts !

It takes no ſpot, but ſtill refines ; Pity the weakneſs of a child ,

The more 'tis worn, the more it ſhines. And pardon all my faults.

VIII . IV.

In this on earth would I appear, Make me thy heav'nly voice to hear,

Then go to heav'n , and wear it there ;
And let me love to pray,

God will approve it in his fight, Since God will lend a gracious ear

' Tis his own work , and his delight. To what a child can ſay .

VOL . IV. Rr SONG

?

WHY

VII.
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S O N G XXV. S O N G XXVII.

T

A morning Song

1 .

Y God, who makes the ſun to

know

His proper hour to riſe,,

And to give light to all below,

Doth ſend him round the ſkies.

II .

When from the chambers of the eaſt

His morning race begins,

Henever tires , nor ſtops to reſt,

But round the world he ſhines.

III .

So, like the fun, would I fulfil,

The buſineſs of the day ;

Begin my work betimes, and ſtill

March on my heav'nly way.

IV.

Give me, O Lord , thy early grace,,

ſoul complain

That the young morning of my days

Has all been ſpent in vain.

For the Lord's-Day Morning.

1.

HIS is the day when Chriſt aroſe

So early from the dead ;

Why ſhould I keep my eye- lids clos’d,

And waſte my hours in bed ?

II .

This is the day when Jeſus broke

The pow’rs of death and hell :

And ſhall I ſtill wear Satan's yoke,

And love my ſins ſo wel ?

III.

To -day, with pleaſure, chriſtians meet

To pray, and hear the word :

And I would go with chearful feet,

To learn thy will , O Lord .

IV.

I'll leavemy fport to read and pray ,

And ſo prepare for heav'n :

O may I love this bleſſed day

The beſt of all the ſeven !

Nor let my

SON G XXVIII.

S. O N G XXVI.

LO

An Evening Song.

1.

ND now another day is gone ,

I'll ſing my

My comforts
ev'ry hour make known,

His providence
and grace.

II .

But how my childhood runs to waſte !

My ſins, how great their fum !

Lord, give mepardon for the paſt,

And ſtrength fordays to come.

III .

I lay my body down to neep,

Let angels guard my head:

And thro' the hours of darkneſs keep

Their watch around
my

bed.

IV .

With chearful heart I clofe my eyes ,

Since thou wilt not remove ;

And in the morning let me riſe

Rejoicing in thy love.

For the Lord's -Day Evening ...

I.

ORD , how delightful 'tis to ſee

A whole aſſembly worſhip thee !

At once they fing, at once they pray,

They hear of heav'n, and learn the way .

II.

I have been there, and ſtill wouldgo ::

' Tis like a little heav'n below ;

Not all my pleaſure and my play

Shall tempt me to forget this day.

III .

O write upon my mem'ry , Lord,

The texts and doctrines of thy word

That I may break thy laws no more, ..

But love thee better than before.

IV.

With thoughts of Chriſt and things divine

Fill up this fooliſh heart of mine;

That hoping pardon thro' his blood,

I may lie down, and wake with God .

Th
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I.

TH
but me.

The Ten Commandments, out of the Old Out of my book of Hymns I have here

Teſtament, put into ſhort Rhyme for added the Hoſanna, and Glory to the Fa

Children . ther, &c. to be ſing at the end of any of

theſe fongs, according to the direction of

EXODUS XX . parents or governors.

HOU ſhalt have no more Gods

Tbe HOSANNA : Or, Salvation

2. Before no idol bow thy knee.
aſcribed to Chriſt.

3. Take not the name ofGod in vain.

4. Nor dare the ſabbath -day profane. Long Meter .

5. Give both thy parents honour due.

6. Take heed thatthou no murder do. I.

7. Abſtain from wordsand deeds unclean. Hoſanna to King David'sSon

8. Nor ſteal, tủo' thou art poor and mean. Who reigns on a ſuperior throne ;

9. Nor make a wilful lye, nor love it.
We bleſs the Prince of heav'nly birth ,

10.What is thy neighbour's dare not covet. Who brings ſalvation down on earth.

II.

The Sum of the Commandments out of the Letev'ry nation, ev'ry age,

New Teſtament.
In this delightful work engage ;

Old men and babes in Sion ſing ,

MATT. xxii. 37 . The growing glories of her King.

ITH all my ſoul love God above,

And as thyſelf thy neighbour love.
Common Meter .

I.

Our Saviour's Golden Rule .

Hoſanna to the Prince of grace ;

Sion , behold thy King !

MATT. vii . 12 .
Proclaim the Son of David's race ,

And teach the babes to ſing.

E you to others kind and true,

As you'd have others be to you ;

II .

And neither do nor ſay to men,
Hoſanna to th' eternal Word,

Who from the Father came ;

Whate'er you would not take again.

Aſcribe ſalvation to the Lord,

With bleſſings on his name.

Duty to God and our Neighbour.

WA

B

Short Meter

LOV

OVE God with all your ſoul and

ſtrength,

With all yourheart and mind ,

And love your neighbour as yourſelf :

Be faithful, juſt , and kind ,

Deal with another as you'd have

Another deal with you ;

What you're unwilling to receive,

Be ſure you never do.

I.

Hofanna
to the Son

Of David , and of God,

Who brought the news of pardon

down ,

And bought it with his blood.

Rr 2
II.
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NON °AndSpirit be ador'd ,

II.
Common Meter.

To Chriſt, th' anointed King,

Be endleſs bleſſings giv'n ;
O W let the Father and the Son

Let the whole earth his glory ſing, ,

Who made our peace with heav'n. Where there are works to make him

known,

Or faints to love the Lord.

Glory to the Father and the Son, &c.

Short Metre.

Long Meter .

IVE to the Father praiſe,

O God the Father, God the Son,
Give glory to the Son,

And God the Spirit, Three in one, And to the Spirit ofhis grace

Be honour, praiſe, and glory giv'n,
Be equal honour done.

By all on earth, and all in heav'n.

G

TO

i

A SLIGHT
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Such as . I wilh ſome happy and condeſcending Genius would undertake for

the Uſe of Children, and perform much better.

HE fenfe and ſubjects might be borrowed plentifully from the Proverbs of

Solomon, from all the common appearances of nature, from all the occur

rences in the civil life , both in city and country : (which would alſo afford matter for

other divine ſongs.) Here the language and meaſures ſhould be eaſy, and Aowing

with chearfulneſs, with or without the folemnities of religion, or the facred names of

God and holy things; that children might find delight and profit together.

This would be one effectual way to deliver them from the temptation of loving

or learning thoſe idle, wanton, or profane fongs, which give ſo early an ill taint to

the fancy and memory, and become the ſeeds of future vices.

' TIS

1. The Sluggard.

I.
And when he gets up, he fits folding his

IS the voice of the Sluggard ; I
hands,

heard him complain , Orwalks about ſantring, or triling he

6 You have wak'd me too ſoon , I muſt · ſtands .

Number again .” III .

As the door on its hinges, ſo he on his I paſs’d by his garden, and ſaw the wild ?

bed, brier,

Turns his ſides, and his ſhoulders, and his The thorn and the thiſtle grow broader :

heavy head. and higher ;

II .
The clothes that hang on him are turning :

« A little niore Neep, and a little more: to rags .;

Number ,"
And his money ſtill waites, till he ſtarves, ,

Thus he waſtes half his days and his.. or he begs.

hours,without number ; ' ,

IV ..
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1 .

HOW

IV. How rude are the boys that throw peb .

I made him a viſit, flill hoping to find,
bles and mire !

He had took better care for improving There's none but ā madman will -fling

his mind : about fire ,

He told me his dreams, talk'd of eating
And tell you , " 'Tis all but in ſport. "

and drinking ;

But he ſcarce reads his bible, and never III. The Roſe.

loves thinking

V.

OW fair is the Roſe ? what a beau

Said I then to my heart, “ Here's a leſ
tiful flow'r ?

fon for me; "

That man's but a picture of what I But the leaves are beginning to fade in

The glory of April and May :

might be.

an hour,

But thanks to my friends for their care in

And they wither and die in a day.

my breeding,
II .

Who taughtme betimes to love working Yet the Roſe has one pow'rful virtue to

and reading

boaſt,

Above all the flow'rs of the field :

When its leaves' -are all dead , and fine

II. . Innocent Play.
colours are loſt,

I. Still how ſweet a perfume it will yield ?

HI .

Broad in the meadows to ſee the So frail is the youth and the beauty of

man ,

Runſporting about by the ſide of their

Tho' they bloom and look gay like
dams,

the Roje :
With fleeces ſo clean and ſo white ;

But all our fond care to preſerve themis

Or a neſt of young doves in a large open
vain ;

cage,
Time-kills them as faſt as he

goes.
When they play all in love without anger

IV .

or rage ,

Then I'll not be proud of my youth or
How muchwe may learn from the ſight.

my beauty,II .

Since both of them wither and fade :

If we had been ducks we might dabble in Butgaina good name by well-doing my

mud ;

duty ;

Or dogs, we might play till it ended in

blood ; This willſcent like a Rofewhen I'm dead.

So foul and ſo fierce are their natures.

IV . The Thief.
But Thomas and William , and ſuch pretty

names , I.

Should be cleanly and harmleſs as doves, HY ſhould I deprivemyneighbour

or as lambs,

Ofhis goods againſt his will ?

Thoſe lovely ſweet innocent creatures . Hands were made for honelt labour,

III .

Not to plunder or to ſteal.

Not a thing that we do, nor a word that II .

we ſay ,
'Tis a fooliſh ſelf -deceiving

Should hinder another in jeſting or By ſuch tricks to hope for gain :

play ; All that's ever got by Tbieving

For he's ſtill in earneſt that's hurt : Turns to forrow , ſhame, and pain.

AА young lambs

WHY
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my face,

pray that

TH

III. Nor provide againſt dangers in time :

Have not Eve and Adam taught us When death, or old age, ſhall ſtare in

Their ſad profit to compute ?

To what diſmal ſtate they brought us
What a wretch ſhall I be in the end of

When they ſtole forbidden fruit ? my days,

IV . If I trifle away all their prime ?

Oft we ſee a young beginner
IV .

Practiſe little pilfering ways, Now, now , while my ſtrength and my

'Till grown up a harden'd finner ; youth are in bloom ,

Then the gallows ends his days. Let me think what will ſerve me when

V.
ſickneſs ſhall come,

Theft will not be always hidden ,
And that my ſins be forgiven :

Tho' we fancy none can ſpy : Let me read in good books, and believe,

Whenwe take a thing forbidden,
and obey ,

God beholds it with his eye. That when death turns me out of this

VI. cottage of clay ,

Guard my heart, O God of heaven , I may dwell in a palace in heaven .

Left I covet what's not mine :

Left I ſteal what is not given ,
VI. Good Reſolutions.

Guard my heart and hands from ſin .
I.

THO' I am now in younger days ,

V. The Ant or Esmet. Nor can tell what ſhall befal me,

I'll prepare for ev'ry place

I.
Where my growing age ſhall call me.

HESE Emmets, how little they
II .

are in our eyes ?
Should I e'er be rich or great,

We tread them to duſt, and a troop of Others ſhall partake my goodneſs,

them dies
I'll ſupply the poor withmeat ,

Without our regard or concern : Never Thewing fcorn nor rudeneſs.

Yet, as wiſe as we are, if we went to their
III .

ſchool, Where I ſee the blind or lame,

There's many a fluggard , and many a Deaf or dumb, I'll kindly treat them į

fool, I deſerve to feel the ſame,

Some leſſons of wiſdom might learn . If I mock , or hurt, or cheat them .

II . IV ..

They don't wear their time out in Neep- If I meet with railing tongues ,

ing or play , Why should I return them railing,

But gather up corn in a fun Shiny day, Since I bet revenge my wrongs

And for winter they lay up their ſtores: By my patience never failing ?

They manage their work in ſuch regular
V.

forms, When I hear them telling lies,

One wou'd think they foreſaw all the froit Talking fooliſh , curſing, ſwearing,

and the ſtorms, Firſt I'll try to make them wiſe,

And ſo brought their food within doors . Or I'll foon go out of hearing .

III . VI .

But I have leſs ſenſe than a poor creep- What tho'l be low and mean ,

ing Ani, I'll engage the rich to love me,

IF . I take10 due care for the things I While I'm modeſt, neat, and clean ,

And ſubmit when they reprove pie.

Yll .

TH

Shall wanty :
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But when he comes nearer to finiſh his

VII .

If I ſhould be poor and ſick ,

race ,

I fall meet, I hope, with pity,

Like a fine ſetting Sun he looks richer in

Since I love to help the weak,

grace,

Tho' they're neither fair nor witty.

And gives a ſure hope at the end of his

days ,

VIII .
Of riſing in brighter array .

I'll not willingly offend,

Nor be eaſily offended ;

What's amiſs I'll ſtrive to mend,

And endure what can't be mended .

Some copies of the following Hymn hav

IX .

May I be fo watchful ſtill

ing got abroad already into ſeveral hands,

the author has been perſuaded to permit it to

O'er my humours and my paſſion ,

As to ſpeak and do no ill ,

appear in public, at the end of theſe Songs

Tho' it ſhould be all the faſhion .
for Children .

HY

Hºw

he run,

A Cradle Hymn.

Wicked faſhions lead to hell,

Ne’er may I be found complying ;
1 .

But in life behave ſo well , TUSH ! my dear, lie ſtill and Number;

Not to be afraid of dying. Holy angels guard thy bed !

Heav'nly bleſſings without number

Gently fallingon thy head.

VII. A Summer Evening.
II .

Sleep, my babe ; thy food and raiment,

1 .
Houſe and home thy friends provide,

OW fine has the day been ? How All without thy care or payment,

bright was the Sun ? All thy wants are well ſupply'd.

How lovely and joyful the courſe that
III .

How much better thou'rt attended

Tho' he role in a miſt when his race he Than the Son of God could be,

begun ,
When from heaven he deſcended

And there follow'd ſome droopings of And became a child like thee ?

rain : IV .

But now the fair traveller's come to the Soft and eaſy is thy cradle :

weſt, Coarſe and hard thy Saviour lay ;

His rays are all gold, and his beauties When his birth -place wasa ſtable,

are beſt ;
And his ſofteſt bed was hay.

He paints the ſkies gay as he links to his
V.

reſt ;
Bleffed babe ! what glorious features,

And foretels a bright riſing again. Spotleſs fair, divinely bright !

II . Muſt he dwell with brutal creatures ?

Juſt ſuch is the Chriſtian : His courſe he How could angelsbear the ſight ?

begins ,

VI .

Like the Sun in a miſt, while he mourns Was there nothing but a manger

for his ſins, Curſed ſinners could afford ,

And melts into tears : Then he breaks To receive the heav'nly ſtranger ?

out and ſhines, Did they thus affront theirLord ?

And travels his heavenly way :

VII,
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VII .
XI .

Soft, my child ; I did not chide thee,
Lo, he flumbers in his manger,

Tho' my ſong might found too hard ;
Where the horned oxen feed ;

another

'Tis thy fits beſide thee,
Peace, my Darling, here's no danger,

Here's no ox anear thy bed.

nurſe that

And her arm ſhall be thy guard.
XII.

VIII.
'Twas to ſave thee, child, from dying,

Yet to read the ſhameful ſtory,
Save my dear from burning flame,

How the Jews abus’d their King, Bitter grones, and endleſs crying,

How they ſerv’d the Lord of glory, That thy bleit Redeemer came.

Makes me angry while I ſing. XIII.

IX .

May'ſt thou live to know and fear him,

See the kinder ſhepherds round him, Truſt and love him all thy days !

Telling wonders from the ſky : Then
go

dwell for ever near him ,

There they fought him, there they found
See his face, and ſing his praiſe !

him ,

With his virgin Mother by.

XIV.

X. I could give thee thouſand kiſſes,

See the lovely Babe a dreſſing ;
Hoping what I moſt deſire ;

Lovely Infant, how he ſmild ! Not a mother's fondeſt wiſhes,

When he wept, the Mother's bleſſing Can to greater joys aſpire.

Sooth'd and huſh'd the holy Child .

• Here you may uſe the words, brother, fifter, neighbour, friend, & c .

VOL. IV, Sr HORE
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S A CRED

1. To Devotion and Piety .

II. TO VIRTUE , HONOUR, and FRIENDSHIP
.

III. To the MEMORY of the Dead.

Si non Uranie Lyran

Cæleftem cohibet, nec Polyhymnia

Humanum refugit tendere Barbiton. Hor . Od. I. imitated .

'Αθάνατον μεν πρώτα Θεόν , νόμω ως διάκειται,

Τίμα, (και σέβε αυτόν) έπειθ ' "Ηρωας αγαύες ,

Tές τε Καταχθονίες..
PYTHAG. Aur. Carm .
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T has been a long complaint of the virtuous and refined world , that poeſy, whoſe

original is divine, ſhould be inſlaved to vice and profaneneſs ; that an art in

ſpired from heaven, ſhould have ſo far loſt the memory of its birth -place, as to

be engaged in the intereſts of hell. How unhappily is it perverted from its molt

glorious deſign ! How bafely has it been driven away from its proper ſtation in the

temple of God, and abuſed to much diſhonour ! The iniquity of men has con

ſtrained it to ſerve their vileft purpoſes, while the ſons of piety mourn the ſacrilege

and the ſname.

The eldeſt ſong which hiſtory has brought down to our ears, was a noble act of

worſhip paid to the God of Iſrael, when his “ right hand became glorious in power ;

when thy right hand , O Lord, daſhed in pieces the enemy : the chariots ofPharoah

and his hoſts were caſt into the red - ſea : Thou didſt blow with thy wind, the deep

covered them , and they fank as lead in the mighty waters , ” Exod. xv.
This art

was maintained
ſacred through the following ages of the church, and employed by

kings and prophets, by David, Solomon and Iſaiah, in deſcribing the nature and

the glories of God, and in conveying grace or vengeance to the hearts of men. By

this method they brought ſo much of heaven down to this lower world, as the

darkneſs of that diſpenſation
would admit : And now and then a divine and poetic

rapture lifted their ſouls far above the level of that æconomy of ſhadows, bore them

away far into a brighter region, and gave them a glimpſe of evangelic day. The

life of angels was harmoniouſly
breathed into the children of Adam , and their minds

raiſed near to heaven in melody and devotion at once.

In the younger days of heatheniſm the muſes were devoted to the fame ſervice :

The language in which old Hefiod addreſſes them is this :

Μεσαι Πιερίηθεν αοιδίσι κλείουσαι ,,

Δεύτε , Δι εννέσετε σφίτερον πατερ' υμνείουσαι.

" Pierian muſes, fam'd for heav'nly lays,

“ Deſcend , and ſing the God your Father's praiſe."

And he purſues the ſubject in ten pious lines, which I could not forbear to tranſcribe,

if the aſpect and ſound of ſo much greek were not terrifying to a nice reader..

But ſomeof the latter poets of the pagan world have debaſed this divine gift ;

and many of the writers of the firſt rank, in this our age of national chriſtians, have,

to
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to their eternal Mame, ſurpaſſed the vileſt of the Gentiles. They have not only dif

robed religion of all the ornaments of verle, but haveemployed their pens in impi

ous miſchief, to deform her native beauty, and defile her honours. They have

expoſed her moſt ſacred character to drollery, and dreſſed her up in a moſt vile and

ridiculous diſguiſe, for the ſcorn of the ruder herd of mankind . The vices have

been painted like ſo many goddeſſes, the charms of wit have been added to debau

chery, and the temptation heightened where nature needs the ſtrongeſt reſtraints.

With ſweetneſs of found, and delicacy of expreſſion , they have given a reliſh to

blafphemies of the harſheſt kind ; and when they rant at their Maker in fonorous

numbers, they fancy themſelves to have acted the hero well .

Thus almoſt in vain have the throne and the pulpit cried Reformation ; while the

ſtage and licentious poems have waged open war with the pious deſign of church

and ſtate. The preſs has ſpread the poiſon far, and ſcattered wide the mortalinfec

tion : Unthinking youth have been enticed to fin beyond the vicious propenſities of

nature , plunged early into diſeaſes and death, and ſunk down to damnation in mul

cirudes . Was it for this, that poeſy was endued with all thoſe allurements that lead

the mind away in a pleaſing captivity ? Was it for this , The was furniſhed with ſo

many intellectual charms, that the might ſeduce the heart from GOD, the original

beauty, and the moſt lovely of beings? Can I ever be perſuaded, that thoſe tweet

and refiftleſs forces of metaphor, wit, ſound, and number, were given with this

délign , that they ſhould be all ranged under the banner of the great malicious ſpirit,

to invade the rights of heaven, and to bring ſwift and everlaſting deſtructionupon

men ? How will theſe allies of the nether world , the leud and profane verſifiers,

ſtand agaft before the great Judge, when the blood of many ſouls , whom they

never ſaw , ſhall be laid to the charge of their writings, and be dreadfully required

at their hands ? The reverend Mr. Collier has ſet this awful ſcene before them in juſt

and faming colours. If the application were not too rude and uncivil , that noble

ſtanza of my lord Roſcommon, on pſalm cxlviii , might be addreſſed to them :

is

“ Ye dragons, whoſe contagious breath

Peoples the dark retreats of death ,

Change your dire hiſſingsinto heav'nly ſongs,

“ And praiſe your Maker with your forked tongues.”

This profanation and debaſement of ſo divine an art, has tempted ſome weaker

chriſtians to imagine that poetry and vice are naturally akin ; or, at leaſt, that

verſe is fit onlyto recommend trifles, and entertain our looſer hours , but it is too

light and trivial a method to treat any thing that is ſerious and acred . They ſubmit,

indeed , to uſe it in divine pſalmody, but they love the drieſt tranſlation of the pſalm

beſt. They will venture to ſing a dull hymn or two at church, in tunes ofequal dul

neſs ; but ſtill they perſuade themſelves, and their children, that the beauties of poeſy

are vain and dangerous. All that ariſes a degree above Mr. Sternhold is too airy for

worſhip , and hardly eſcapes the ſentence of Unclean and Abominable. 'Tis ſtrange,

that perſons that have the bible in their hands, ſhould be led away by thoughtleſs pre

judices to ſo wild and ralh an opinion. Let me intreat them not to indulge this

four, this cenforious humour too far, left the ſacred writers fall under the laſh of

their unlimited and unguarded reproaches. Let me intreatthem to look into their

bibles, and remember the ſtyle and way of writing that is ufed by the ancient pro

phcts. Have they forgot, or were they never told, that many parts of the old

teſtament
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teſtament are bebrew verſe ? And the figures are ſtronger, and the metaphors bolder,

and the images more ſurpriſing and ſtrange than ever I read in any profane writer.

When Deborah ſings her praiſes to the GOD of Iſrael, while he marched from the

field of Edom , ſhe lets the “ Earth a trembling, the heavens drop, and the moun

tains diſſolve from before the Lord. They fought from heaven , the ſtars in their

courſes fought againſt Siſera : Whenthe river of Kiſhon ſwept them away, that anci

ent river, the river Kiſhcn. O my ſoul, thou haſt troden down ſtrength .” Judg. v . &c.

When Eliphaz, in the book of job, ſpeaks his ſenſe of the holineſs of God, he in

troduces a machine in a viſion ; “ Fear came upon me, trembling on all my bones,

the hair of my felh ſtood up ; a ſpirit paſſed by and ſtood ſtill, but its form was

undiſcernible ; an image before mine eyes; and filence ; then I heard a voice, ſay

ing, Shall mortal man be more juſt than God ? & c.” Job. iv. When he deſcribes

the ſafety of the righteous, he hides him “from the ſcourge of the tongue, he makes

him laugh at deſtruction and famine, he brings the ſtones ofthe field into league with .

him , and makes the brute animals enter into a covenant of peace,” Job v. 21, & c.

When Job ſpeaks of the grave, how melancholy is the gloom that he ſpreads over

it ! It is a region to which I muſt ſhortly go, " and whence I ſhall not return ; it is .

a land of darkneſs, it is darkneſs itſelf, the land of the ſhadow of death ; all confu

ſion and diſorder, and where the light is as darkneſs. This is my houſe, there have

I made my bed : I have ſaid tocorruption, Thou art my father, and to the worm ,

Thou art my mother and my ſiſter : As for my hope, who ſhall ſee it ? I and my :

hope go down together to the bars of the pit,” Job X. 21. and xvii . 13. When he

humbles himſelf in complainings before the almightineſs of GOD, what contemp

tible and feeble images doth he uſe ! “ Wilt thou break a leaf driven to and fro ?

Wilt thou purſue the dry ſtubble ? I conſume away like a rotten thing, a garment

eaten by the moth , ” Job xiii . 25, &c. “ Thou lifteft me up to the wind, thou

cauſeſt me to ride upon it, and diffolveft my ſubſtance," job xxiii. 22.

man invent more deſpicable ideas to repreſent the ſcoundrel herd and refuſe of man

kind, than thoſe which Job uſes ? chap. xxx. and thereby he aggravates his own for

rows and reproaches to amazement : “ They that are younger than I haveme in

deriſion, whoſe fathers I would have diſdained to have ſet with the dogs ofmy
Alock : :

For want and famine they were folitary ;. fleeing into the wilderneſs defolate and

waſte : They cut up mallows by the buſhes, and juniper-roots for their meat : They

were drivenforth from among inen , (they cried after them as after a thief) to dwell

in the clifts of the valleys, in caves of the earth, and in rocks : Among the buſhes

they brayed, under the nettles they were gathered together ; they were children of

fools, yea, children of baſe men ; they were viler than the earth : And now am I

their ſong, yea, I am their by -word, & c .” How.mournful.and dejected is the lan

guage of his own forrows ! « Terrors are turned upon him , they purſue his ſoul as

the wind, and his welfare paſſes away as a cloud ; his bones are pierced within him ,

and his ſoul is poured out; he goes mourning without the ſun, a brother to dragons,

and a companion to owls ; while his harp and organ are turned into the voice of

them that weep.” I muſt tranſcribe one half of this holy book, if I would ſhew the

grandeur, the variety, and the juſtneſs ofhis ideas, or the pomp and beauty of his

expreſſion : I muſt copy out a good part of the writings of David and Iſaiah, if I

would repreſent the poetical excellencies of their thoughts and ſtyle : Nor is the

language of the lefſer prophets, eſpecially in ſome paragraphs, much inferior to

theſe .

Can any

Now
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Now while they paint human nature in its various formsand circumſtances, if

their deſigning be ſo juſt and noble, their diſpoſition fo artful , and their colouring

ſo bright, beyond the moſt famed human writers, how much more muſt their de

ſcriptions of God and heaven exceed all that is poſſible to be ſaid by a meaner tongue?

When they ſpeak of the dwelling-place of God, “ He inhabits eternity, and ſits

upon the throne of his holineſs, in the midſt of light inacceſſible. When his holi

neſs is mentioned, The heavens are not clean in his fight , he charges his angels with

folly : He looks to themoon , and it ſhineth not, and the ſtars are not pure before

his eyes : He is a jealous God, and a conſuming fire. If we ſpeak of ſtrength,

Behold , he is ſtrong : He removes the mountains, and they know it not : He over

turns them in his anger : He ſhakes the earth from her place, and her pillars tremble :

He makes a path through the mighty waters, he diſcovers the foundations of the

world : The pillars of heaven are aſtoniſhed at his reproof. And after all, Theſe

are but a portion of his ways : The thunder of his power who can underſtand ?" His

ſovereignty, his knowledge, and his wiſdom , are revealed to us in language vaſtly

ſuperior to all the poetical accounts of heathen divinity . “ Let the potſherds ſtrive

with the potſherds of the earth ; but ſhall the clay lay to him that faſhioneth it,

What makeſt thou ? He bids the heavens drop down from above, and let the ſkies

pour down righteouſneſs. He commands the ſun, and it riſeth not, and he fealeth

up the ſtars. It is he that faith to the deep, Be dry, and he drieth up the rivers .

Woe to them that feek deep to hide their counſel from the Lord ; his eyes are upon

all their ways, he underſtands their thoughts afar off. Hell is naked before him ,

and deſtruction hath no covering. He calls out all the ſtars by their names, he

fruſtrateth the tokens of the liars, and makes the diviners mad : He turns wiſe men

backward, and their knowledge becomes fooliſh.” His tranſcendent eminence above

all things is moſt nobly repreſented, when he “ ſits upon the circle of the earth, and

the inhabitants thereof are as graſhoppers : All nations before him are as the drop

of a bucket, and as the ſmall duſt of the balance : He takes up the iſles as a very little

thing : Lebanon, with all her beaſts, is not ſufficient for a ſacrifice to this God, nor

are all her trees ſufficient for the burning.” This God , before whom “ the whole

creation is as nothing, yea, leſs than nothing, and vanity: To which of all the

heathen gods then will ye compare me, faith the Lord, and what ſhall I be likened

to ?" And to which of all the heathen poets ſhall we liken or compare this glorious

Orator, the ſacred Deſcriber of the godhead ? The orators of all nations are as no

thing before him , and their words are vanity and emptineſs. Let us turn our eyes

now toſome of the holy writings, where Godis creating the world : How meanly

do the beſt of the Gentilés talk and trifle upon this ſubject, when brought into compa

‘ riſon with Moſes, whom Longinus himſelf, a Gentile critic, cites as a maſter of the

Tublime ſtyle, when he choſe to uſe it ; and the Lord ſaid, “ Let there be light, and

there was light : Let there be clouds and ſeas, ſun and ſtars, plants and animals,

and behold they are : He commanded , and they appear and obey : By the word of

the Lord were the heavens made, and all the hoſts of them by the breath of his

mouth : This is working like a God, with infinite eaſe and omnipotence. His

wonders of providence for the terror and ruin of his adverſaries, and for the fuccour

of his faints, is ſet before our eyes in the ſcripture with equal magnificencė, and as

becomes divinity . When “ he ariſes out of his place, the earth trembles, the foun

dations of the hills are Shaken becauſe he is wroth : There goes a ſmoke up out of his

noſtrils , and fire out of his niouth devoureth, coals are kindled by it . He bows

the heavens, and comes down, and darkneſs is under his feet. The mountains melt

like
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like wax, and flow down at his preſence.” If Virgil, Homer, or Pindar were to pre

pare an equipage for a deſcending God, they might uſe thunder and lightnings too,

and clouds andfire, to form a chariot and horſes for the battle, or the triumph ;

but there is none of them provides him a light of cherubs inſtead of horſes, or ſeats

him in chariots of ſalvation. David beholds him riding “ upon the heaven of hea

vens, by his name JAH : He was mounted upon a cherub, and did fly, he flew

on wings of the wind ; and Habbakkuk ſends the peftilencebefore him .” Homer keeps

a mighty ſtir with his Nepeanzegéla Zevs, and Heſiod with his Zeus infißgeuétns. Jupiter,

that raiſes up the clouds, and that makes a noiſe, or thunders on high. But a

divine poet makes the “ clouds but the duſt of his feet; and when the higheſt gives

his voice into the heavens, hailſtones and coals of fire follow .” A divine poet

“ diſcovers the channels of the waters, and lays open the foundations of nature ; ac

thy rebuke, O Lord, at the blaſt of the breach of thy noſtrils .” When the Holy

One alighted upon mount Sinai, “ his glory covered the heavens : He ſtood and

meaſured the earth : He beheld and drove aſunder the nations, and the everlaſting

mountains were ſcattered : The perpetual hills did blow ; his ways are everlaſting.

Then the prophet “ ſaw the tents of Cupan in aMiction , and the curtains of the

land of Midian did tremble,” Hab. iii. Nor did the bleſſed Spirit which animated

theſe writers forbid them the uſe of viſions, dreams, the opening of ſcenes dreadful

and delightful, and the introduction of machines upon great occaſions : The divine

licence in this reſpect is admirable and ſurpriſing, and the images are often too bold

and dangerous for an uninſpired writer to imitate. Mr. Dennis has made a noble

eſſay to diſcover how much ſuperior is inſpired poefy to the brighteſt and beſt de

ſcriptions of a nortal pen. Perhaps, if his propoſal of criticiſm had been encouraged

and purſued, the nation might have learnt more value for the word of God, and

the wits of the age might have been ſecured from the danger of deiſm ; while they

muſt have been forced to confeſs at leaſt the divinity of all the poetical books of

ſcripture, when they ſee a genius running through them more than human.

Who is there now will dare to affert, that the doctrines of our holy faith will not

indulge or endure a delightful dreſs ? Shall the french poet * affright us, by ſaying,

“ De la foy d'un chrétien les myfteres terribles,

“ D'ornemens egayez nefont point ſuſceptibles ?

But the french critic t, in his reflexions upon eloquence, tells us, “ That the

“ majeſty of our religion, the holineſs of its laws, the purity of its morals, the

heightof its myſteries, and the importance of every ſubject that belongs to it re

" quires a grandeur, a nobleneſs, a majeſty, and elevation of ſtyle ſuited to the

" theme: Sparkling images and magnificent expreſſions muſt be uſed, and are beſt

“ borrowed from ſcripture: Let the preacher, that aims at eloquence, read the pro

phets inceſſantly, for their writings are an abundant ſource of all the riches and

ornaments of ſpeech .” And, in my opinion, this is far better counſel than Horace

gives us, when he ſays,

“ Vos exemplaria Græca

“ Nocturnâ verſate manu, verſate diurna. "

Boileau . + Rapin .

Tt
Vol . IV.
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As in the conduct of my ſtudies with regard to divinity, I have reaſon to repent of

nothing more than that I have not peruſed the bible with more frequency ;ſo if I

were to ſet upfor a poet, with a deſign to exceed all the modern writers, I would

follow the advice of Rapin, and read the prophets night and day. I am ſure the

compoſures of the following book wouldhave been filled with much greater fenſe,

and appeared with much more agreeable ornaments, had I derived a larger portion

from the holy ſcriptures.

Beſides, we may fetch a further anſwer to Monſieur Boileau's objection , from other

poets of his owncountry. What a noble uſe have Racine and Corneille made of chrif

tian ſubjects, in ſome of their beſt tragedies ? What a variety of divine ſcenes are

diſplayed, and pious paſſions awakened in thoſe poems? The martyrdom of Poly

eucte, how dothit reign over our love and pity, and at the ſame time animate our

zeal and devotion ! May I here be permitted the liberty to return my thanks to that

fair and ingenious hand * that directed me to ſuch entertainments in a foreign lan

guage, which I had long wilhed for, and fought in vain in our own . Yet I muſt

confeſs, that the Davidēts, and the two Arthurs, have ſo far anſwered Boileare's

objection, in engliſh, as that the obſtacles of attempting chriſtian poeſy are

broken down, and the vain pretence of its being impracticable, is experimentally

confuted +

It is true indeed , the chriſtian myſteries have not ſuch need of gay trappingsas

beautified , or rather compoſed , the heathen ſuperſtition . But this itill makes for

the greater eaſe and ſurer ſucceſs of the poet . The wonders of our religion , in a

plain narration and a ſimple dreſs, have a native grandeur, a dignity, and a beauty

in them , though they do not utterly diſdain all methods of ornament. The book of

the Revelation ſeems to be a propheſy in the form of an opera , or a dramatic poem ,,

where divine art illuſtrates the ſubject with many charming glories ; but ſtill it muſt

be acknowledged, that the nakedthemesof chriſtianity haveſomething brighter and

bolder in them , ſomething more ſurpriſing and celeltial than all the adventures of

gods and heroes, all the dazling images of falſe luſtre that form and garniſh a hea

then fong : Here the very argument would give wonderful aids to the muſe, and

the heavenly theme would ſo relieve a dull hour, and a languiſhing genius, that

when the muſe nods, the ſenſe would burn and ſparkle upon the reader, and keep

him feelingly awake.

With how much leſs toil and expence might a Dryden, an Otway, a Congreve, or

a Demais, furnish out a chriſtian peem , than a modern play ? There is nothing

amongſt all the ancient fables, or later romances, that have two fuch extremes United

in them , as the eternal God becoming an infant of days ; the poſſeſſor of the palace

of heaven laid to feep in a manger ; the holyJeſus, who knewno fin , bearing the

fins of men in his body on the tree ; agonies of forrow loading the loul of him who

was God over all , blefied for ever; and the Sovereign of life ſtretching his arms on

a croſs, bleeding and expiring : The heaven and the hellin our divinity are infinitely

more delightfuland dreadiul than the childiſh figments of a dog with three heads, the

buckets of the Belides, the furies with ſnaky hairs, or all the flowry ſtories of Elypum .

And if we ſurvey the one as themes divinely true, and the other as amedley of foole .

sies which we can never believe, the advantage for touching the ſprings of paſlion

will

* Philomela. + Sir Richard Blackmore, in his admirable preface to his laſt poem intitled Alfred ,

has more copiouſly refuted all Boileau's arguments on this ſubject, and that with great juſtice and elegance

1723. Jam perſuaded that many perſons whodeſpiſe the poein would acknowledge the juſt ſentiments of

thatpreface.
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will fall infinitely on the ſide of the chriſtian poet ; our wonder and our love, our

pity, delight, and ſorrow , with the long train of hopes and fears, muſt needs be

under the command of an harmonious pen, whoſe every line makes a part of the

reader's faith , and is the very life or death of his ſoul.

If the trifling and incredible tales that furniſh out a tragedy, are ſo armed by wit

and fancy, as to become ſovereign of the rational powers, to triumph over all the

affections, and manage our ſmiles and our tears at pleaſure ; how wondrous a con

queſt might be obtained over a wild world , and reduce it , at leaſt, to fobriety, if the

ſame happy talent were employed in dreſſing the ſcenes of religion in their proper

figures of majeſty , ſweetneſs, and terror ? The wonders of creating power, of redeem

ing love, and renewing grace, ought not to be thus impiouſly neglected by thoſe

whom heaven has endued with a gift fo proper to adorn and cultivate them ; an art

whoſe ſweet inſinuations might almoſt convey piety in reſiſting nature, and melt

the hardeſt fouls to the love of virtue. The affairs of this life, with their reference

to a life to come, would ſhine bright in a dramatic defcription ; nor is there any need

or any reaſon why we ſhould always borrow the plan or hiſtory from the ancientJews,

or primitive martyrs ; though ſeveral of theſe would furniſh out noble materials for

this ſort of poeſy : But modern ſcenes would be better underſtood by moſt readers,

and the application would be much more eaſy. The anguiſh of inward guilt, the

ſecret ſtings and racks and ſcourgesof conſcience ; the ſweet retiring hours,and ſera

phical joys of devotion ; the victory of a reſolved ſoul over a thouſand temptations ;

the inimitable love and paſſion of a dying God ; the awful glories of the laſt tribu

nal; the grand deciſive ſentence, from which there is no appeal ; and the conſequent

tranſports or horrors of the two eternal worlds; theſe things may be variouſly diſ

poſed, and form many poems. How might ſuch performances, under a divine bleſ

ſing, call back the dying piety of the nation to life and beauty ? This would make

religion appear like itſelf , and confound the blafphemies of a profligate world, igno

rant of pious pleafures.

But we have reaſon to fear, that the tuneful men of our day have not raiſed their

ambition to fo divine a pitch ; I ſhould rejoice to ſee more of this celeſtial fire kind

ling within them ; for the Aalhes that break out in ſomepreſent and paſt writings,

betray an infernal ſource. This the incomparable Mr. Cowley, in the latter end of

his preface, and the ingenious Sir Richard Blackmore, in the beginning of his , have

ſo pathetically deſcribed and lamented, that I rather refer the reader to mourn with

them, than detain and tire him here. Theſe gentlemen , in their large and laboured

works of poefy, have given the world happy examples of what they wiſh and encou

rage in profe'; the one in a rich variety of thought and fancy, the other in all the

ſhining colours of profuſe and lorid diction.

If ſhorter fonnets were compoſed on ſublime ſubjects, ſuch as the pſalms of David,

and the holy tranſports interſpoſed in the other facred writings, or ſuch as the moral

odes of Horace, and the ancient Lyrics ; I perſuade myſelf, that the chriſtian preacher

would find abundant aid from the poet, in his delign to diffuſe virtue, and allore

ſouls to God. If the heart were firſt infamed from heaven , and the muſe were not

left alone to form the devotion , and purſue a cold ſcent, but only called in as an allif

tant to the worſhip, then the ſong would end where the inſpiration ceaſes ; the whole

compoſure would be of a piece, all meridian light and meridian fervour ; and the

ſame pious flame would be propagated , and kept glowing in the heart of him that

reads. Some of the ſhorter odes of the two poets now mentioned, and a few of the

Tt 2 reverend
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reverend Mr. Norris's eſſays in verſe, are convincing inſtances of the ſucceſs of

this propoſal.

It is my opinion alſo, that the free and unconfined numbers of Pindar, or the

noble meaſures of Milton without rhyme, would beſt maintain the dignity of the

theme , as well as give a looſe to the devout ſoul, nor check the raptures of her faith

and love. Though in my feeble attempts of this kind, I have too often fettered my

thoughts in the narrow meter of our old pfalm -tranſlators ; I have contracted and

cramped the fenſe, or rendered it obſcure and feeble, by the too ſpeedy and regular

returns of rhyme.

If my friends expect any reaſon of the following compoſures, and of the firſt or

ſecond publication , I intreat them to accept of thisaccount.

The title aſſures them that poeſy is not the buſineſs of my life ; and if I ſeized

thoſe hours of leiſure, wherein my ſoul was in a more ſprightly frame, to entertain

them or myſelf with a divine or moral ſong, I hope I ſhall find an eaſy pardon.

In the firſt book are many odes which were written to aſiſt the meditations and

worſhip of vulgar chriſtians, and with a deſign to be publiſhed in the volume of

kymns, which have now pafled a ſecond impreſſion ; but upon the review, I found

ſome expreſlions that were not ſuited to the plaineſt capacity , and the metaphors

are too bold to pleaſe the weaker chriſtian, therefore I have allotted them a place

here .

Amongſt the ſongs that are dedicated to divine love, I think I may be bold to

affert, that I never compoſed one line of them with any other deſignthan what they

are applied to here ; and I have endeavoured to ſecure them all from being perverted

and debaſed to wanton paſſions, by ſeveral lines in them that can neverbe applied

to a meaner love . Are not the nobleſt inſtances of the grace of Chriſt repreſented

under the figure of a conjugal ſtate, and deſcribed in one of the ſweeteſt odes, and

the ſofteſt paſtoral that ever waswritten ? I appeal to Solomon * , in his ſong, and his

father David, in Pſal. xlv . if David was the author : And I am well aſſured, that I

have never indulged an equal licence : It was dangerous to imitate the ſacred writers

too nearly, in ſo nice an affair.

The Poems facred to virtue, &c . were formed when the frame and humour of

my foul was juſt ſuited to the ſubject ofmyverſe : The image of iny heart ispainted

in them ; and if they meet with a reader whoſe ſoul is akin to mine; perhaps they

nay agreeably entertain him . The dulneſs of the fancy, and coarſeneſs of expreſ

ſion, will diſappear; the fameneſs of the humour will create a pleaſure, and inſenſ

bly overcome and conceal the defects of the muſe. Young gentlemen and ladies,

whoſe genius and education have given them a reliſh of oratory and verſe, may be

tempted to ſeek ſatisfaction among the dangerous diverſions of the ſtage, and impure

fonnets, if there be no proviſion of a ſafer kind made to pleaſe them . While I have

attempted to gratify innocent fancy in this reſpect, I have not forgotten to allure :

the heart to virtue, and to raiſe it to a diſdain of brutal pleaſures. The frequent

interpoſition of a devout thought may awaken the mind to a ſerious ſenſe of God,

religion, and eternity. The fame duty that might be deſpiſed in a ſermon, when

propoſed to their reaſon, may here, perhaps, ſeize the lower faculties with ſurpriſe,

delight, and devotion at once; and thus, by degrees, draw the ſuperior powers of

the mind to piery. Amongſt the infinite numbers of mankind , there is not more

Solomon's ſong was much more in uſe amongſt preachers and writers of divinity when theſe poems were

written than it is now . 1736.

difference
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difference in their outward Thape and features, than in their temper and inward incli

nation . Some are more eaſily ſuſceptive of religion in a grave diſcourſe and ſedate

reaſoning. Some are beſt frighted from ſin and ruin by terror , threatning and

amazement; their fear is the propereſt paſſion to which we can addreſs ourſelves, and

begin the divine work : Others can feel no motive ſo powerful as that which applies

itſelf to their ingenuity, and their poliſhed imagination. Now I thought it lawful.

to take hold ofany handle of the foul , to lead it away betimes from vicious plea

ſures ; and if I could but make up a compoſition of virtue and delight, fuited to the

taſte of well - bred youth, and a refined education, I had ſome hope to allure and

raiſe them thereby above the viletemptations of degenerate nature , and cuſtom , thao

is yet more degenerate. When I have felt a night inclination to ſatire or burleſk , I

thought it proper to ſuppreſs it. The grinning and the growling muſe are not hard

to be obtained ; but I would diſdain their aſiſtance, where a manly invitation to

virtue, and a friendly ſmile may be ſucceſsfully employed. Could I perſuade any

man by a kinder method, I ſhould never think it proper to ſcold or laugh at him .

Perhaps there are ſome moroſe readers, that ſtand ready to condemn every

line that is written upon the theme of love ; but have we not the cares and the feli

cities of that ſort of ſocial life repreſented to us in the ſacred writings ? Some expreſ-

ſions are there uſed with a deſign to give a mortifying influence to our ſofteſt affec

tions; others again brighten the character of that ſtate, and allure virtuous ſouls to :

purſue the divine advantage of it, the mutual aſſiſtance in the way to ſalvation. Are

not the cxxviith and cxxviiith pſalms indited on this very ſubject ? Shall it be lawful

for the preſs and the pulpit to treat of it with a becoming folemnity in proſe, and

muſt the mention of the ſame thing in poeſy be pronounced for ever unlawful ? Is it .

utterly unworthy of a ſerious character to write on this argument, becauſe it has been

unhappily polluted by ſomeſcurrilous pens ? Why may. I notbe permitted to obviate.

a common and a growing miſchief, while a thouſand vile poems ofthe amorous kind.

ſwarm abroad , and give a vicious taint to the unweary reader ? I would tell the .

world that I have endeavoured to recover this argument out of the hands of impure

writers, and to make it appear, that virtue and love are not ſuch ſtrangers as they

are repreſented. The bliſsful intimacy of ſouls in that ſtate will afford ſufficient fur

niture for the graveſt entertainment in verfe ; ſo that it need not be everlaſtingly

dreſſed up in ridicule , nor aſſumed only to furniſh out the lewd ſonnets of the times.

May ſome happiergenius promote the ſameſervice that I propoſed, and by ſuperior

fenſe, and ſweeter found, render what I have written contemptible and uſeleſs.

The imitations of that nobleſt latin poet of modern ages, Caſimire Sarbiewſki of

Poland, would need no excuſe, did they but ariſe to the beauty of the original. I

have often taken the freedom to add ten or twenty lines, or to leave out as many, that

I might ſuit my ſong more to my own deſign, or becauſe I ſaw it impoſſible to pre-.

ſent the force, the fineneſs, and the fire of his expreſſion in our language. There

are a few copies wherein I borrowed ſome hints from the ſame author, without the

mention of his name in the title . . Methinks I can allow ſo ſuperior a genius now and

then to be lavih in his imagination, and to indulge ſome excurſions beyond the.

limits of ſedate judgment: The riches and glory of his verſe make atonement in

abundance. I wish fome engliſh pen would import morc of his treaſures, and bleſs

qur nation.

The inſcriptions to particular friends, are warranted and defended by the practice

ofalmoitall the Lyric writers. They frequently convey the rigid rules of niorality to

the mind in the ſofter method of applauſe. Suſtained by their example, a man will:

nos
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not eaſily be overwhelmed by the heavieſt cenſures of the unthinking and unknow

ing ; eſpecially when there is a ſhadow of this practice in the divine Pfalmift, while

he inſcribes to Afaph or Jeduthun his ſongs that were made for the harp, or, which

is all one, his Lyric odes, though they are addreſſed to God himſelf.

In the Poenis of heroic meaſure, I have attempted in rhyme the ſame variety

of cadence, comma and period , which blank verſe glories in as its peculiar elegance

and ornament. It degrades the excellency of the beſt verſification when the lines rùn

on by couplets, twenty together, juſt in the ſame pace, and with the ſame pauſes.

It ſpoils the nobleſt pleaſure of the ſound : The reader is tired with the tedious uni

formity, or charmed to ſleep with the unmanly ſoftneſs of the numbers, and the

perpetual chime of even cadences.

In the Eſays without rhyme, I have not ſet up Milton for a perfect pattern ;

though he ſhall be for ever honoured as our deliverer from the bondage. His works

contain admirable and unequalled inſtances of brightand beautiful diction, as well

as majeſty and ſereneneſs of thought. There are ſeveral epiſodes in his longer works,

that ſtand in fupreme dignity without a rival ; yet all that vaſt reverence with which

I read his Paradiſe lojt, cannot perſuade me to be charmed with every page of it.

The length of his periods, and ſometimes of his parentheſes , runs me out of breath :

Some of his numbers ſeem too harſh and uneaſy. I could never believe that rough

neſs and obſcurity added any thing to the true grandeur of a poem : Nor will I ever

affect archaiſms, exoticiſms, anda quaint uncouthneſs of ſpeech, in order to become

perfectly Miltonian. It is my opinion that blank verſe may be written with all due

elevation of thought in a modern ſtyle , without borrowing any thing from Chaucer's

tales, or running back ſo far as the days of Colin the ſhepherd, and the reign of The

fairy queen. The odneſs of an antic ſound gives but a falſe pleaſure to the ear, and

abuſes the true reliſh , even when it works delight. There were ſome ſuchjudges

of poeſy among the old Romans, and Martial ingeniouſly laughs at one of them ,

that was pleaſed even to aſtoniſhment with obſolete words and figures.

8 “ Attonituſque legis terrai frugiferai.”

So the ill - drawn poſtures and diſtortions of ſhape that we meet with in Chineſe

pictures, charm a ſickly fancy by their very"aukwardneſs ; ſo a diſtempered appe

tite will chew coals and fand, and pronounce it guftful.

In the pindarics I have generally conformed my lines to the ſhorter ſize of the

ancients, and avoided to imitate the exceſſive lengths to which ſome modern writers

have ſtretched their ſentences , and eſpecially the concluding verſe. In theſe the ear

is the trueſt judge ; nor was it made to be inNaved to any preciſe model of elder or

later times .

After all , I muſt petition my reader to lay aſide the four and fullen air of criti

ciſm , and to aſſume the friend. Let him chooſe ſuch copies to read at particular

hours, when the temper of his mind is ſuited to the ſong. Let him come with a

deſire to be entertained and pleaſed, rather than to ſeek his own diſgult and averſion ,

which will not be hard to find. I am not ſo vain as to think there are no faults, nor

foblind as to eſpy none : Though I hope the multitude of alterations in this ſecond

edition are not without amendment. There is ſo large a difference between this and

the former, in the change of titles , lines, and whole poems, as well as in the various

tranſpoſitions, that it would be uſeleſs and endleſs, and all confuſion , for any reader

to compare them throughout. The additions alſo make up almoſt half the book ,

and
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tue.

and ſome of theſe have need of as many alterations as the former. Many a line needs

the file to poliſh the roughneſs of it, and many a thought wants richer language to

adorn andmake it ſhine . Widedefects and equal ſuperfluitiesmay be found , eſpe

cially in the larger pieces ; but I have at preſent neither inclination nor leiſure to

correct, and I hope I never ſhall. It is oneof thebiggeſt ſatisfactions I take in giv

ing this volume to the world , that I expect to be for ever free from the temptation

of making or mending poems again* So that my friends may be perfectly ſecure

againſt this impreſſion's growing waſte upon their hands, and uſeleſs as the former

has done. Let minds that are better furniſhed for ſuch performances purſue theſe

ſtudies, if they are convinced that poeſy can be made ſerviceable to religion and vir

As for myſelf, I almoſt blush to think that I have read ſo little , and written fa

much . The following years of my life ſhall be more entirely devoted to the imme-,

diate and direct labours ofmy ſtation, excepting thoſe hours that may be employed

in finiſhing my imitation of the pſalms of David in chriſtian language, which I have:

now promiſed the world t.

I cannot court the world to purchaſe thisbook for their pleaſure or entertainment ,

by telling them that any one copy intirely pleaſes me . The beít of them ſinks below :

the idea which I form of a divine or moral ode. He that deals in the myſteries of

heaven , or of the muſes, ſhould be a genius of no vulgar mold : And as the name:

Vates belongs to both ; fo the furniture of both is compriled in that line of Horacez.

Cui mens divinior, atque os

“ Magna ſonaturum .”

But what Juvenal ſpake in his age, abides true in ours : A complete poet or a.

prophet is ſuch a one,

.

“Qualem nequeo monſtrare, & fentio tantùm .”

Perhaps neither of theſe characters in perfection ſhall ever be ſeen on earth , till the

feventh angel has founded his awful trumpet ; till the victory be complete over the

beaſt and his image, when the natives of heaven ſhall join in confort with prophets

and ſaints, and ſing to their golden harps “ ſalvation, honour and glory to him that

ſits upon the throne, and to the Lamb for ever.” ).

* " Naturam expellas furcâ licet , uſque recurret." Hor . Will this ſhort note of Horace excuſe a man

who has reſiſted nature many years, but has been ſometimes overcome ? 1736. Edition the 7th .

In the year 1719 theſe were finiſhed and printed.

May 14, 1709 .

ON
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ON READING

Dr. W A T T S's PO E M S

SACRED TO

PI E T Y and DE V O TI O N.

*
RES lays

Egard the man, who, in feraphic " When thou ſhalt join th' angelic choirs

lays , above,

“ And flowing numbers, ſings his Maker's “ In never-ending fongs of praiſe and

praiſe :
love."

“ He needs invoke no fabled muſe's art, EUSEBI'A.

" The heav'nly ſong comes genuine from

his heart,

“ From that pure heart, which GOD has

To Dr. W AT TS,

deign'd t'inſpire

“ With holy raptures, and a ſacred fire. On his

“ Thrice happy man ! whoſe ſoul, and

guiltleſs breaſt, P O EM S ſacred to Devotion,

“ Are well prepar'd tolodge th' almighty

Gueit ! I.

' HE that lends thy O murmuring

their wing,
ſtrains,

“ And tunes thy lyre, when thou at “ My penſive muſe no more

tempt'ſt to ſing : “ Of love's enchanting force con plains,

“ HE to thy ſoul lets in celeſtial day, Along the flow'ry ſhore.

“ Ev’n whilſt impriſon’d in this mortal
II .

clay .
" No more Mirtillo's fatal face

By death's grim aſpect thou art not My quiet breaſt alarms ;

alarm’d , “ His eyes, his air, and youthful grace,

" HE, for thy fake, has death itſelf " Have loſt their uſual charms,

diſarm’d ; III .

“ Nor ſhall the grave o'er thee a vict'ry “ No gay Alexis in the grove

“ Shall be my future theme :

“ Her triumph in thy riſing ſhall be " I burn with an immortal love,

loft, “ And ſing a purer frame,

Vol . IV.

boaſt ;

Uu

I
V
.
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IV . “ Like ſome propitious angel, that's de

“ Seraphic heights I ſeem to gain ,
ſign'd

" And ſacred tranſports feel,
" A reſident in this inferior orb,

66 While, WAT TS, to thy celeſtial “ To guide the wandring ſouls to hea

Itrain , venly bliſs ,

Surpris’d, I liſten ſtill. " Thou ſeem'lt ; while thou their ever

V. laſting ſongs

- The gliding ſtreams their courſe for- “ Haſt ſung to mortal ears , and down to

bear,
earth

- When I thy lays repeat ;
" Transfer'd the work of heaven ; with

- The bending foreſt lends an ear ;
thought ſublime,

“ The birds their notes forget . " And high fonorous words , thou ſweetly

VI . ſing'ſt

6. With ſuch a graceful harmony “ Tothy immortal lyre. Amaz'd, we view

Thy numbers ſtill prolong ; “ The tow’ring height ſtupendous, while

66 And let remoteft lands reply ,
thou foar'ft

46 And echo to thy ſong ; " Above the reach of vulgar eyes or

VII. thought,

" Far as the diſtant regions, where “ Hymning th 'eternal Father ; as of old

The beauteous morning ſprings, 6. When firſt the Almighty from the

66 And ſcatters odours through the air,
dark abyſs

- From her reſplendent wing ; " Of everlaſting night and filence call'd

VIII . - The Mining worlds with one creating

« Unto the new -found realms, which ſee word ,

" The latter ſun ariſe, " And rais’d from nothing all the hea

4. When , with an eaſy progreſs, he
venly hoſts,

" Rolls down the nether ſkies." " And with external glories fill'd the void,

“ Harmonious ſeraphs tun'd their golden

July, 1706.
harps,

PHILOMELA . “ And with their chearful Hallelujahs

bleſs'd

« The bounteous Author of their happi

neſs ;

To Dr. W A T T S, “ From orb to orb th' alternate mufic

rang,

On reading his
" And from the cryſtal arches of the ſky

HORE

" Reach'd our then glorious world , the

L Y RICÆ. native ſeat

“ Of the firſt happy pair, who join'd

“ DAIL, heav'n -born muſe ! that their ſongs

with celeſtial flame,
" To the loud echoes of theangelic choirs,

« s And high ſeraphic numbers, durſt at " And fill'd with bliſsful hymns , terreſ

tempt trial heaven,

" Togain thy native ſkies. No common “ The paradiſe of God where all de

theme

lights

" Merits thy thought, felf -conſcious of a “ Abounded, and the pure ambroſial air ,

foul

“ Fann'd by mild zephyrs, breath'd eter

« Superior, though on earth detain'd nal ſweets,

a while ;

1

HAII

" For
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you'll find

joys

" . Forbidding death and ſorrow , and be- “ New votaries to hell , while all the fiends

ſtow'd
“ Hear theſe accurſed lays, and thus

6 Freſh heavenly bloom, and gay im
outdone,

mortal youth . “ Raging they try to match the human

race,

“ Not ſo , alas ! the vile apoſtate race, “ Redoubling all theirhelliſh blafphemies,

“ Who in mad joys their brutal hours " And with loud curſes rend the gloomy

employ’d,
vault.

“ Afaulting with their impious blaſphe

mies
“ Ungrateful mortals ! ah ! too late

“ The power ſupreme that gave 'em life

and breath ; " What’tis to banter heav'n and laugh

- Incarnate fiends ! outrageous they de at hell ;

fy'd “ To dreſs up vice in falſe deluſive

“ Th' éternal thunder, and almighty charms,

wrath
“ And with gay colours paint her hideous

" Fearleſs provok’d, which all the other face,

devils
“ Leading beſotted ſouls thro' fow'ry

“ Would dread to meet ; remembring paths,

well the day “ In gaudy dreams, and vain fantaſtic

" When driven from pure immortal ſeats

above, “ To diſmal ſcenes of everlaſting woe ;

u A fiery tempeſt hurl'd 'em down the “ When the great Judge ſhall rear his

ſkies, awful throne,

“ And hung upon the rear , urging their “ And raging fames ſurround the tremb.

fall
ling globe,

« To the dark , deep, unfathomable gulph , “ While the loud thunders roar from

“ Where bound on fulph’rous lakes to pole to pole,

glowing rocks " And the laſt trump awakes the ſleeping

“ With adamantine chains, they wail

their woes,
“ And guilty ſouls to ghaſtly bodies

“ And know Jehovah great as well as driven,

good ; 6 Within thoſe dire eternal priſons Thut,

" And fix'd for ever by eternal fate, Expect their fad inexorable doom .

“ With horror find his arm omnipotent. “ Say now, ye men of wit ! What turn

of thought

Prodigious madneſs! that the ſacred “ Will pleaſe you then ! Alas, how dull

muſe,

« Firſt taught in heav'n to mount im- “ Ev'n to yourſelves will your lewd fights

mortal heights, appear!

“ And trace the boundleſs glories of the “ How willyou envythen the happy fate

ſky, “ Of idiots ! and perhaps in vain you'll

“ Should now to ev'ry idol baſely bow, wiſh ,

" And curſe the deity ſhe once ador’d , 6 You'd been as very fools as once you

Erecting trophies to each fordid vice, thought

" And celebrating the infernal praiſe os Others, for the ſublimeſt wiſdoin

“ Of haughty Lucifer, the deſperate foe ſcorn’d ;

1 Of God and man, and winning every " When pointed lightnings from the

hour
wrathful Judge

" Shall

dead ;

and poor;

0 1 2
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SA ,

not he

thy ſoul

moves

" Shall finge your laurels, and the men

" Who thought they flew ſo high, ſhall To Dr. W A T T S,

fall folow .

On his DIVINE POEMS.

" No more, my muſe, of that tremen

dous thought,

AY, human ſeraph, whence that
“ Reſume thy more delightful theme, and

charming force,
ſing

" That fame! that foul ! which animates

" Th ' iminortal man , that with immor
each line ;

tal verſe

" And how it runs with ſuch a graceful

“ Rivals the hymns of angels, and like
eate,

them

“ Loaded with pond'rous ſenſe ! Say, did

" Deſpiſes mortal critics idle rules :

" While the celeſtial flame that warms

“ The lovely Jeſus, who commands thy

breaſt,

Inſpires lis , and with holy tranſports

Inſpire thee with himſelf ? With Jeſus

dwells,

“ Our labouring minds, and nobler ſcenes

“ Knit in myſterious bands , the paraclete,

preſents

The breath of God, the everlaſting
“ Than all the pagan poets ever ſung.

ſource

" Homer or Virgil; and far ſweeter notes
6. Of love : And what is love in ſouls

“ Than Horace ever taught his ſounding

like thine,

lyre,

" But air, and incenſe to the poet's fire ?
“ And purer far, tho' Martial's ſelf

might ſeem
“ Should an expiring ſaint whoſe ſwim

" A modeft poet in our chriſtian days.

ming eyes

“ May thoſe forgotten and negleEted lie,
Mingle the images ofthings about him,

66 No more let man be fond of fab’lous
“ But hear the leaſt exalted of thy ſtrains,

gods ,
" How greedily he'd drink the muſic in ,

“ Nor heathen wit debauch one chriſtian
“ Thinking his heav'nly convoy waited

near !

line,

" While with the coarſe and daubing
“ So great a ſtreſs of powerful harmony,

“ Nature unable longer to ſuſtain ,
paint we hide

“ Would ſink oppreſs'd with joy to end

“ The ſhinning beauties of eternal truth ,
leſs reſt.

66 That in her native dreſs

bright,

“ And charms the eyes of angels,-Oh!
“ Let none henceforth of providence

like thee complain,

“ Let every nobler genius tune his voice

“ As if theworld of ſpirits lay unknown,

“ Fenc'd round with black impenetrable

“ To ſubjects worthy of their tow'ring

thoughts.
night ;

" Let HEAVEN and ANNA then your " What tho' no ſhining angel darts from

thencetuneful art

“ Improve, and conſecrate
“ With leave to publiſh things concealddeathleſs

your

from ſenſe,

lays

“ To him who reigns above, and her who
" In language bright as theirs, we are

rulcs below.
here told ,

" When life its narrow round of years

April 17 , 1706 .
hath rollid,

JOSEPH STANDEN. 66 What

appear
s moſt
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you uſe

“ What 'tis employs the bleſs’d, what “ Milton , immortal bard, divinely bright,

makes their bliſs ;
• Conducts his fav’rite to the realms of

“ Songs ſuch as WATTS's are, and light ;

love like his . " WhereRaphael's lyrc charms the cele

ſtial throng,

" But then , dear fir, be cautious how “ Delighted cherubs liſt’ning to the ſong:

“ From bliſs to bliſs the happy beingsrove,

" To tranſports ſo intenſely rais'd your
" And taſte the ſweets of muſic and of love .

muſe , " But when the ſofter ſcenes of life
you

“ Leſt, whilſt th ' ecſtatic impulſe you paint,

obey, “ And join the beauteous virgin to the

• The foul leap out, and drop the duller faint,

clay.

66 When
you deſcribe how few the happy

pairs,

September 4, 1706 . " Whoſe hearts united ſoften all their

HENRY GROVE . cares,

“ We fee to whom the ſweeteſtjoys belong,

" And Mira's beauties conſecrate your

ſong.

To Dr. W A T TS,

“ Fain the unnumber'd graces I would tell ,

On the fifth Edition of his “ And on the pleaſing theme for ever

dwell ;

HORÆ L r R I CÆ. « But the muſe faints, unequal to the

flight ,

“ And hears thy ſtrains with wonder and

delight.

“ Of a young bard that dares attempt thy " When tombs ofprinces ſhall in ruins lie,

praiſe, “ Andall , but heaven -born piety,ſhall die,

« A muſe, the meaneſt of the vocal “ When the laſt trumpet wakes the filent

throng, dead ,

“ New to the bays, nor equal to the ſong, “ And each laſcivious poet hides his head ,

“ Fir'd with the growing glories of thy " With thee ſhall thy divine Urania riſe ,

fame “ Crown'd with freſh laurels, to thy na

Joins all her powers to celebrate thy
tive ſkies :

“ Great How and Gouge ſhall hail thee

on thy way,

“ No vulgar themes thy pious muſe “ And welcome thee to the bright realms

engage,

“ No ſcenes of luft pollute thy facred page . Adapt thy tuneful notes to heavenly

“ You in majeſtic numbers mount the ſtrings,

ſkies,
" And join the Lyric Ode while fome

“ And meet deſcending angels as you riſe, fair ſeraph ſings .

“ Whoſe juſt applauſes charm the crowd

Sic Spirat, fic optat

“ And Addiſon thy tuneful fong approves.

" Soft harmony and manly vigour join Tui amantilimus

“ To form the beauties ofeachſprightly

line ,
BRITANNICU S.

“ For every grace ofeverymuſe is thine .

HORÆ

Sovereignlay's facred verſe ; accept

naine.

of day ,

ed
groves,
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BOOK I.

Sacred to DEVOTION and Piety.

WHO

Worſhipping with Fear.
VII.

When mercy joins with majeſty
I.

HO dares attempt th' eternal Not all their faireſt minds on high

To ſpread their beamsabroad,

name
Are ſhadows of a God:

With notes ofmortal found ?
VIII.

Dangers and glories guard the theme,

Thy works the ſtrongeſt ſeraph ſings
And ſpread deſpair around .

In a too feeble ſtrain ,

II .

And labours hard on all his ſtrings

Deſtruction waits t obey his frown,

To reach thy thoughts in vain .
And heav'n attends his ſmile :

IX .

A wreath of lightning arms his crown,

But love adorns it ſtill. Created powers, how weakthey be !

III . How ſhort our praiſes fall!

Celeſtial King, our ſpirits lie,

So much akin to nothing we,

And thou th' eternal All.

Trembling beneath thy feet,

And with , and caſt a longing eye,

To reach thy lofty feat.

IV.
Aking Leave 10 fing.

When ſhall we ſee the Great Unknown,
I.

And in thy preſence ſtand ?

Reveal the ſplendors of thy throne ,
ET, mighty God, indulge my

But fhield us with thy hand .
tongue ,

Nor let thy thunders roar,

In thee what endleſs wonders meet !
Whilſt the young notes and vent'rous

What various glory ſhines !
ſong

The croſſing rays too fiercely beat
To worlds of glory foar .

Upon our fainting minds .
II .

VI .
If thou my daring flight forbid

Angels are loſt in ſweet ſurpriſe
The mufe folds up her wings ;

If thou unvail thy grace ; Or at thy word her Nender reed

And humble awe runs thro' the ſkies, Attempts almighty things .

When wrath arrays thy face.
III.

YET

V.
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N ° 1

die ;

III . III .

Her ſlender reed inſpir'd by thee Fly to the polar world, myſong,

Bids a new Eden grow , And mourn the pilgrims there, (a wretch

With blooming life on every tree, ed throng !)

And ſpreads a heav'n below.
Seiz'd and bound in rigid chains,

IV.
A troop offtatues on the Ruffian plains,

She mocks the trumpet's loud alarms And life ſtands frozen in the purple

Filld with thy dreadful breath ;
veins.

And calls th ' angelic hoſts to arms, Atheiſt, forbear ; no more blaſpheme:

To give the nations death.
God has a thouſand terrors in his

V.
nane,

But when ſhe taſtes her Saviour's love, A thouſand armies at command,

And feels the rapture ſtrong, Waiting the ſignal of his hand ,

Scarce the divineſt harp above And magazines of froſt, and magazines

Aims at a ſweeter ſong.
of flame.

Dreſs thee in ſteel to meet his wrath ;

Divine Judgments.
His ſharp artillery from the north

Shall pierce thee to the ſoul, and ſhake

I. thy mortal frame.

OT from the duſt my forrows
Sublime on winter's rugged wings

ſpring,
He rides in arms along the ſky,

Nor drop my comfortsfrom the lower ſkies: And ſcatters fate onſwainsand kings ;

Let all the baneful planets ſhed And flocks and herds, and nations

Their mingled curſes on my head,

How vain their curſes, if th' eternal King While impious lips , profanely bold,

Look thro’ the clouds and bleſs me with Grow pale ; and , quivering at his dread

ful cold,

Creatures with all their boaſted ſway Give their own blaſphemies the lie.

Are but his Naves, and muſt obey ; IV.

They wait their orders from above, The miſchiefs that infeſt the earth,

And execute his word, the vengeance , or When the hot dog -ſtar fires the realms on

the love.

high,

II .

Drought and diſeaſe, and crueldearth,

' Tis by a warrant from his hand Are but the flaſhes of a wrathful eye

The gentler gales are bound to ſleep : From the incens'd divinity .

The northwind bluſters, and aſſumes com In vain our parching palates thirſt,

mand For vital food in vain we cry,

Over the deſert and the deep ;
And pant for vital breath ;

Old Boreas with his freezing pow'rs The verdant fields are burnt to

Turns the earth iron , makes the ocean
duft,

glaſs, The fun has drunk the channels

Arrells the dancing riv'lets as they paſs,
dry,

And chains them moveleſs to thcir
And all the air is death .

Thores ;
Ye ſcourges of our Maker's rod ,

The grazing ox lows to the gelid ſkies, ' Tis at his dread command , at his impe

Walks o'er the marble meads with wither rial nod

ing eyes,
You deal your various plagues

Walks o'er the folid lakes, fnuffs up the abroad .

wind , and dies .

his eyes.

V.
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feem ;

V. II .

Hail, whirlwinds, hurricanes and In vain we ſeek a heaven below the ſky ;

floods

The world has falſe , but face’ring

That all the leafy ſtandards ſtrip,
charms ;

And bear down with a mighty ſweep Its diſtant joys ſhow big in our eſteem ,

The riches of the fields, and honours of But leſſen ſtill as they draw near the eye ;

the woods ; In our embrace the viſions die,

Storms, that ravage o'er the deep, And when we graſp the airy forms

And bury millions in the waves ; We loſe thepleaſing dream .

Earthquakes, that in midnight-ſleep
III .

Turn cities into heaps, and make our beds Earth, with her ſcenes of gay delight,

our graves ?
Is but a landſkip rudely drawn,

While you diſpenſe your mortal harms, With glaring colours and falſe light;

'Tis the Creator's voice that ſounds your Diſtance commends it to the ſight,

loud alarms, For fools to gaze upon ;

When guilt with louder cries provokes a But bring the nauſeous daubing nigh,

God to arms . Coarſe and confus'd the hideous figures lie ,

VI. Diffolve the pleaſure,and offend the eye.

O for a meſſage from above
IV.

To bear my ſpirits up ! Look up, my ſoul, panttow'rd th ' eter

Some pledge of my Creator's love nal hills ;

To calm my terrors, and ſupportmyhope! Thoſe heav'ns are fairer than they

Let waves and thunders mix and roar,

Be thou my God , and the whole world is There pleaſures all ſincere glide on in

mine : cryftal rills,

While thou art ſov’reign, I'm ſecure; There not a dreg of guilt defiles,

I ſhall be rich till thou art poor ;
Nor grief diſturbs the ſtream .

For all I fear, and all I wiſh , heav'n , earth That Canaan knows no noxious thing,

and hell are thine. No curs'd ſoil, no tainted ſpring,

Nor roſes grow on thorns, nor honey

Earth and Heaven.

wears a ſting

I.

AST thou not ſeen , impatientboy ? Felicity Above.

Haſt thou not read the ſolemn

truth ,

, 'tis in vain ſeek bliſs ,

For bliſs can ne'er be found

On every mortal joy ? 'Till we arrive where Jeſus is,

“ Pleaſure muſt be daſh'd with pain : "
And trcad on heav'nly ground.

And yet with heedleſs hafte,
II.

The thirſty boy repeats the taſte, There's nothing round theſe painted ſkies,

Nor hearkens to deſpair, but tries the Or round his dufty clod ;

bowl again ,
Nothing, my ſoul, that's worth thy joys,

The rills of pleaſure never run ſincere ; Or lovely as thy God .

( Earth has no unpolluted ſpring)

From the curs'd foil fome dang’rous ' Tis heav'n on earth to taſte his love,

taint they bear ; To feel his quickning grace ;

So roſes grow on thorns, and honey wears And all theheav'n I hope above

a ſting
Is but to ſee his face.

YOL. IV , X x

HA

I.

III.

I
V
,
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IV. VIII. -

Why move my years in Now delay ? His providence unfolds the book,

O God of ages! why ?
And makes his counſels ſhine :

Let the ſpherescleave, and mark my way Each opening leaf, and every ſtroke,

To the ſuperior ſky.
Fulfils ſome deep deſign.

V. IX .

Dear ſov'reign, break theſe vital ſtrings
Here he exalts neglected worms

That bind me to my clay ; To ſcepters and a crown ;

Take me, Uriel, on thy wings ,
Anon the following page he turns,

And ſtretch and ſoar away . And treads the monarchs down.

X.

Not Gabriel aſks the reaſon why,
God's Dominion and Decrees,

Nor God the reaſon gives ;

Nor dares the favourite- angel pryI.

Between the folded leaves.
EEP ſilence, all created things,

XI.
And wait your Maker's nod :

The muſe ſtands trembling while ſhe ſings My God, I never long’d to ſee

The honours of her God. My fate with curious eyes,

II . What gloomy lines are writ for me,

Life, death, and hell , and worlds un
Or what bright ſcenes ſhall riſe.

XII .
known

Hang on his firm decree :
In thy fair book of life and grace

He ſits on no precarious throne,
May I butfind my name,

Nor borrows leave to be.
Recorded in ſome humble place

III . Beneath my Lord the Lamb.

Th'almighty voice bid ancient night

Her endlefs realms reſign,

And lo, ten thouſand globes of light
Self -Conſecration.

In fields of azure ſhine .

I.

IV .

Now wiſdom with ſuperior ſway T grieves me, Lord, it grieves mefore,

That I have liv'd to thee no more,

Guides the vaſt moving frame,

Whilft all the ranks of beings pay
And waſted half my days ;

Deep rev'rence to his name.
My inward pow'rs ſhall burn and

flame
V.

He ſpake: The ſun obedient ſtood ,

With zeal and paſſion for thy name,

And held the falling day :
I would not ſpeak, but for myGod, nor

Old Jordan backward drives his flood,
move, but to his praile.

II .

And diſappoints the ſea.

VI. What are my eyes but aids to ſee

Lord of the armies of the ſky, The glories of the deity

He marſhals all the ſtars ; Inſcrib'd with beams of light

Red comets lift their banners high ,
On fiow'rs and ſtars ? Lord , I behold

And wide proclaim his wars.
The Thinning azure, green and gold ;

VII . But when I try to read thy name, a dim

Chain'd to his throne a volume lies,
neſs veils my ſight.

With all the fates of men, UI.

With every angel's form and ſize Mine ears are rais'd when Virgil ſings

Drawn by th' eternal pen. Sicilian ſwains, or Trojan kings,

And

1
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And drink the muſic in ; V.

Why ſhould the trumpet's brazen voice, A glance of thine runs thro ' the globes,

Or oaten reed awake my joys, Rules the bright world, and moves their

And yet my heart ſo ſtupid lie when ſa
frame :

cred hymns begin . Broad ſheets of light compoſe thy robes ;

IV. Thy guards are form’d of livingflame.

VI.

Change me, O God ; my Aeſh ſhall be

An inſtrument of ſong to thee,
Thrones and dominions round thee fall,

And thou the notes inſpire : And worſhip in ſubmiſſive forms;

My tongue ſhall keep the heav'nly Thy preſence ſhakes this lower ball,

chime, This little dwelling-place of worms.

VII .
My chearful pulſe ſhall beat the time,

And ſweet variety of found ſhall in thy How ſhall affrighted mortals dare

praiſe conſpire.
To ſing thy glory or thygrace, '

V. Beneath thy feet we lie ſo far,

The deareſt nerve about my heart, And ſee but ſhadows of thy face ?

Should it refuſe to hear a part,
VIII.

With my melodious breath ,
Who can behold the blazing light ;

I'd tear away the vital chord , Who can approach conſuming fame?

A bloody victim to my Lord,
None but thy wiſdom knows thy might ;

And live without that impious ſtring, or None but thy word can ſpeak thy name.

ſhew my zeal in death..

The Nativity of Chriſt.

I.

The Creator and Creatures.

Hepherds, rejoice, lift up your eyes ,

I.
And ſend

your
fears

away i

“ News from the region of the ſkies,

YOD is a name myſouladores,

“ Salvation's born to -day.

Th’ almighty Three, th' eternal
II .

One ;

“ Jeſus, the God whom angels fear,

Nature and grace, with all their pow'rs,
" Comes down to dwell with you ;

Confeſs the infinite Unknown.

To-day he makes his entrancehere,
II .

" But not as monarchs do .

From thy great Self thy being ſprings :
III .

Thou art thy own original,

“ No gold, nor purple ſwadling bands,

Made up of uncreated things,
“ Nor royal ſhining things ;

And ſelf- ſufficience bears them ali .

“ A manger for his cradle ſtands,

III .
“ Andholds the King of Kings.

Thy voice produc'd the feas and ſpheres, IV.

Bid the waves roar, and planets ſhine ; " Go, ſhepherds, where the infant lies,

But nothing like thyſelf appears , 66 And ſee his humble throne ;

Thro ' all theſe ſpacious works of thine. « With tears of joy in all your eyes,

IV.
“ Go, lhepherds, kiſs the Son ."

Still reſtleſs nature dies and grows ; V.

From change to change the creatures Thus Gabriel fang, and ſtraight around

The heav'nly arinies throng ;

Thy being no ſucceſſion knows, They tune their harps to lofty ſound,

And all thy vaſt deſigns are one. And thus conclude the ſong :

X x 2 VI.

G

run :
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“ Glory to God that reigns above,
VII.

“ Let peace ſurround the earth ; When finners broke the Father's laws,

" Mortals ſhall know their Maker's love, The dying Son atones;

" At their Redeemer's birth ." Oh the dearmyſteries of his croſs !

VII.
The triumph of his grones !

Lord ! and ſhall angels have their ſongs,
VIII.

And men no tunes to raiſe ?
Now the full glories of the Lamb

O may we loſe theſe uſeleſs tongues Adorn the heav'nly plains ;

When they forget to praiſe!
Sweet cherubs learn Imanuel's name,

VIII . And
try

their choiceſt ſtrains.

Glory to God that reigns above,
IX.

That pitied us forlorn, O may I bear ſome humble part

We join to ſing our Maker's love, In that immortal fong !

For there's a Saviour born . Wonder and joys ſhall tune my heart,

And love command my tongue.

F

G

God Glorious, and Sinners. Saved.

The Humble Enquiry.

1 .

Ather, how wide thy glory ſhines!
A French Sonnet imitated. 1695.

How high thy wonders riſe !
Grand Dieu, tes Jugemens, &c.

Known thro' the earth by thouſand

ſigns,
I.

By thouſand thro ' the ſkies.
Race rules below, and ſits inthron'd

II.

above,

Thoſe mighty orbs proclaim thy pow'r, How few the ſparks of wrath ! how flow

Their motions ſpeak thy ſkill ;
they move,

And on the wingsof everyhour,
And drop and die in boundleſs ſeas of

We read thy patience ſtill. lave !

III.
II .

Part of thy namedivinely ſtands
But me, vile wretch ! ſhould pitying love

On all thy creatures writ,
embrace

They ſhew the labour of thine hands,
Deep in its ocean , hell itſelf would blaze,

Or impreſs of thy feet.
And flaſh and burn me thro' the bound

leſs ſeas.

But when we view thy ſtrange deſign
III.

To ſave rebellious worms,

Where vengeance and compaſſion join

Yea, Lord, my guilt to ſuch a vaſtneſs

In their divineft forms;

grown

Seems to confine thy choice to wrath
V.

alone,

Our thoughts are loſt in reverend awe :
And calls thy pow'r to vindicate thy

We love and we adore ;
throne.

The firſt arch- angel never ſaw

So much of God before.
Thine honour bids, “ Avenge thy injur'd

VI .

name,

Here the whole deity is known,

Nor dares a creature gueſs

Thy Niglited loves a dreadful glory claim ,

While my moiſt tears might but incenſe

Which of the glories brighteſt mone,
thy flame.

The juſtice or the grace.

ÍV .

IV .

V.
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H

V. VII.

Should heav'n grow black , almighty Lo, from the everlaſting ſkies,

thunder roar ,
Gently, as morning -dews diſtil,

And vengeance blaſt me, I could plead The dove immortal downward Aies,

no more, With peaceful olive in his bill.

But own thy juſtice dying, and adore .
VIII.

VI .
How ſweet the voice of pardon ſounds!

Yet can thoſe bolts of death that cleave Sweet the relief to deep diſtreſs!

the flood I feel the balm that heals my wounds,

To reacha rebel, pierce this ſacred Ihroud, And all my pow'rs adore the grace.

Ting'd in the vital ſtream of my Re

deemer's blood ?

AHymn of Praiſe for three great Salvations:.

Viz.

The Penitent Pardoned .

1. From the Spaniſh Invaſion, 1588 .

2. From the Gun-powder Plot, Nov. 5.
I.

3. From Popery and Slavery by King

Ence from my ſoul; my ſins, depart, William of Glorious Memory, who

Your fatal friendſhip now I ſee ; landed , Nov. 5 , 1688 .

Long have you dwelt too near my heart,

Hence, to eternal diſtance flee.
Compoſed , Nov. 5 , 1695.

II.

1 .

Ye gave my dying Lord his wound,

Yet I careſs'dyour viperous brood ,
Nfinite God, thy counſels ſtand

And in myheart-ſtringslapp'd you round, Pillarstoprop our ſinkingland,
Like mountains of eternal brafs,

You , the vile murderers ofmy God.

III . Or guardian rocks to break the ſeas .

Black heavy thoughts, like mountains, From pole to polethy name is known,

II.

roll

Thee a whole heav'n of angels praiſe ;

O'er my poor breaſt, with boding fears,

And cruſhing hard my tortured ſoul,
Our labouring tongues would reach thy

throne

Wring thro ' my eyes the briny tears .

IV .
With the loud triumphs of thy grace.

JII .

Forgive my treaſons, Prince of grace,

The bloody Jews were traitors too,
Part of thy church, by thy command,

Stands rais'd

Yet thou haſt pray'd for that curs’d
upon the Britiſh iſles ;

“ There, ſaid the Lord, to ages ſtand,race,

" Father, they know not what they
" Firm as the everlaſting hills .”

IV.
do . "

V. In vain the Spaniſh ocean roared ;

Great Advocate, look down and ſee
Its billows ſwell'd againſt our ſhore,

A wretch , whoſe ſmarting forrows bleed ;
Its billows ſunk beneath thy word,

O plead the ſame excuſe for me !
With all the floating war they bore.

V.

For; Lord, I knew not what I did .

VI. “ Come, ſaid the ſons of bloody Rome,

Peace, my complaints ; let every grone
" Let us provide new arms from hell : " .

Be ſtill, and filence wait his love , And down they digg'd thro' earth's dark

Compaſſions dwell amidſt his throne,
womb,

And thro ' his inmoſt bowels move . And ranſack'd all the burning cell. -

VI.
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VI.
VI.

Old Satan lent them fiery ſtores.
The happy day, and happy year,

Infernal coal , and ſulph’rous flame,
Both in our new falvation meet :

And all that burns , and all that roars, + The day that quench'd the burning ſnare,

Outrageous fires of dreadful name. The year that burnt the invading fleet.

VII.
VII .

Beneath the ſenate and the throne,
Now did thine arm , O God of hoſts,

Engines of helliſh thunder lay ;

Now did thine arm ſhine dazling bright,

There the dark feeds of fire were fown, The ſons of might their hands had loſt,

And men of blood forgot to fight .

To ſpring a bright but difinal day.
VIII.

VIII .

Thy love beheld the black deſign,
Brigades of angels lin'd the way,

And guarded William to his throne ;

Thy love that guards our iſland round ;

Strange! how it quench’d the fiery mine, And make his palace like your own.

There, ye celeſtial warriors, ſtay,

And cruſh'd the tempeſt under ground .
IX.

Then, mighty God, the earth ſhall know

And learn the worſhip of the ſky,The Second Part.

Angels and Britons join below ,

1 . To raiſetheir Hallelujahs high.

X.

Sfume, my tongue, a nobler ſtrain,

Singthe new wonders of the Lord ; While diſtant lands thy victory fing.
All Hallelujah , heavenly King :

The foes revive their pow'rs again,

And tongues their utmoſt pow'rs employ,
Again they die beneath his ſword,

The world's bright roof repeats the joy .
II .

Dark as our thoughts our minutes roll,

The Incomprehenſible.

While tyranny poffefs'd the throne,

And murderers of an Irib foul I.

Ran , threatning death , thro’every town . AR in the heav'ns my God retires,

III . My my deſires

The Roman prieſt, and Britiſh prince,
And hides his lovely face ;

Join'd their beſt force, and blackeſt
When he deſcends within my view,

charms, He charms my reaſon to purſue,

And the fierce troops of neighbouring But leaves it tir'd and fainting in th' un

France equal chaſe.

Offer'd the ſervice of their arms .

IV.
Or if I reach unuſual height

“ ' Tis done,” they cry'd, and laugh'd Till near his preſence brought,

aloud , There floods of glory check my flight,

The courts of darkneſs rang with joy, Cramp the bold pinions of my wit,

Th' old ferpent hiſs’d , and hell grew
And all untune my thought ;

proud ,
Plung’d in a ſea of light I roll,

While Žion mourn'd her ruin nigh.
Where wiſdom , juſtice, mercy, ſhines ;

Infinite rays in croſſing lines

But lo, the great Deliverer fails
Beat thick confuſion on my ſight, and

Commiſſion'd from Jehovab's hand,
overwhelm

my
ſoul,

And ſmiling ſeas, and wiſhing gales,
* November 1688. † November 5, 1588.

Convey him to the longing land.

, of ,
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VI.

Come to my aid , ye fellow -minds, Thus muſt we leave the banks of life,

And help me reach the throne ; And try this doubtful ſea ;

(What ſingle ſtrength , in vain deſigns, Vain are our grones, and dying ſtrife,

United force hath done; To gain a moment's ſtay.

Thus worms may join, and graſp the
VII.

poles, There we ſhall ſwim in heav'nly bliſs,

Thus atoms fills the ſea ) Or fink in flaming waves,

But the whole race of creature - fouls While the pale carcaſe thoughtleſs lies ,

Stretch'd to their laſt extent of thought, Amongit the ſilent graves.

plunge and are loſt in thee.
VIII .

IV.
Some hearty friend hall drop his tear

Great God , behold my reaſon lies On our dry bones , and ſay,

Adoring ; yet my love would riſe “ Theſe once were ſtrong, as mine ap

On pinions not her own ; pear,

Faith ſhall direct her humble flight, " And mine muſt be as they . "

Thro’all the trackleſs feas of light, IX .

To Thee, th' eternal Fair, the Infinite Thus ſhall our moldring members teach

Unknown. What now our ſenſes learn :

For duft and aſhes loudeſt preach

Death and Eternity.
Man's infinite concern.

I.

A Sight of Heaven in Sickneſs.

Y thoughts , that often mount the

I.
ſkies,

Go, ſearch the world beneath ,
FT have I fat in ſecret ſighs,

Where nature in all ruin lies ,
To feel my fleſh decay,

And owns her ſovereign, death.
Then gron'd aloud with frighted eyes,

II . To view the tote’ring clay.

II .

The tyrant, how he triumphs here !

His trophies ſpread around !

But I forbid my ſorrows now,

And heaps of duſt and bones appear

Nor dares the fleſh complain ;

Thro' all the hollow ground.
Diſeaſes bring their profit too ;

III . The joy o'ercomes the pain.

III .
Theſe ſculls, what ghaſtly figures now !

How loathſome to the eyes ? My chearful ſoul now all the day

Theſe are the heads we lately knew Sits waiting here and ſings ;

So beauteous and fo wiſe .
Looks throʻthe ruins of her clay,

IV . And practiſes herwings.

But where the ſouls, thoſe deathleſs things, Faith almoſt changes into light,IV.

That left his dying clay ?

While from afar ſhe ſpies,
My thoughts , now ſtretch out all your

Her fair inheritance, in light
wings,

Above created ſkies.
And trace eternity .

V.
V.

that unfathomable fea ! Had but the priſon -walls been ſtrong,

And firm without a flaw ,

Thoſe deeps without a ſhore !

Where living waters gently play,

In darkneſs ſhe had dwelt too long,

Or fiery billows roar.
And leſs of glory law .

MY

O
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VI . VI.

But now the everlaſting hills Winds, ye ſhall bear his naine aloud

Thro' every chink
appear, Thro ' the ethereal blue,

And ſomething of the joy ſhe feels For when his chariot is a cloud,

While ſhe's a pris'ner here. He makes his wheels of you .

VII .
VII.

The ſhines of heaven ruſh ſweetly in Thunder and hail, and fires and ſtorms,

At all the gaping flaws;
The troops of his command,

Viſions of endleſs bliſs are ſeen ;
Appear in all your dreadful forms,

And native air fhe draws.

And ſpeak his awful hand .

VIII .
VIII.

O may theſe walls ſtand tott’ring ſtill,
Shout to the Lord, ye ſurging feas,

The breaches never cloſe,

In your eternal roar ;
If I muſt here in darkneſs dwell ,

Let wave to wave reſound his praiſe,

And all this glory loſe !

And ſhore reply to fhore :
IX.

IX,

Or rather let this Aeſh decay,

The ruins wider grow,
While monſters ſporting on the flood ,

'Till glad to ſee th’ enlarged way,
In ſcaly ſilver ſhine,

I ſtretch my pinions through.
Speak terribly their Maker -God,

And laſh the foaming brine.

X.

The Univerſal Hallelujah .

But gentler things ſhall tune his name

Pfalm cxlviii. Paraphraſed. To fofter notes than theſe,

I. Young zephyrs breathing o'er the ſtream ,

Raiſe ye the Lord with joyful tongue,
Or whiſp'ring thro' the trees . “

XI .

Ye pow'rs that guard his throne ;

JESUS the Man ſhall lead the ſong,
Wave your tall heads, ye lofty pines,

To him that bid you grow ,

The God inſpire the tune.

II . Sweet cluſters, bend thefruitful vines

Gabriel, and all th ' immortal choir On ev'ry thankful bough.

That fill the realms above, XII .

Sing ; for he form'd you of his fire , Let the Thrill birds his honour raiſe,

And feeds you with his love.
And climb the morning-ſky :

III .
While grov’ling beaſts attempt his

Shine to his praiſe, ye cryſtal ſkies, praiſe

The floor of his abode, In hoarſer harmony.

Or veil your little twinkling eyes XIII.

Before a brighter God. Thus while the meaner creatures ſing,

IV.
Ye mortals, take the ſound,

Thou reſtleſs globe of golden light, Echo the glories of your King

Whoſe beams createour days, Thro ' all the nations round.

Join with the ſilver queen of night,, XIV.

To own your borrow'd rays.
Th' eternal name muſt fly abroad

From Britain to Japan ;

Bluſh and refund the honours paid
And the whole race ſhall bow to God

To your inferior names :
That owns the name of man .

Tell the blind world, your orbs are fed

By his o'erflowing fames,

Tbe
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The Atheiſt's Miſtake.

I.

Amuse

With bold impiety :

Yet ſhall ye live for ever curs’d,

And ſeek in vain to die.

II .

The gaſp of your expiring breath

Conſigns your ſouls to chains,

Bythe laſt agonies of death

Sent down to fiercer pains .

III .

Yé ſtand upon a dreadful ſteep,

And all beneath is hell ;

Your weighty guilt will ſink you decp,

Where the old ſerpent fell.

IV.

When iron Numbers bind your fleſh ,

With ſtrange ſurpriſe you'll find

Immortal vigour ſpring afreſh ,

And tortures wake the mind !

V.

Then you'll confefs the frightful names

Of plagues you ſcorn'd before,

No more ſhall look like idle dreams,

Like fooliſh tales no more.

VI.

Then ſhall ye curſe that fatal day ,

( With flames upon your tongues)

When you exchang’d your ſouls
away

For vanity and ſongs.

VII .

Behold the faints rejoice to die,

For heav'n ſhines round their heads ;

And angel - guards prepar'd to fly ,

Attend their fainting beds.

VIII .

Their longing ſpirits part, and riſe

To their celeitial feat ;

Above theſe ruinable ſkies

They make their laſt retreat.

IX .

Hence, ye profane, I hate your ways,

I walk with pious ſouls ;

There's a wide diff'rence in our race,

And diſtant are our goals.

Vol . IV.

The Law given at Sinai.

I.

RM thee with thunder, heav'nly

muſe,

And keep th’expecting world in awe ;

Oft haft thou fung in gentler mood

The melting mercies of thy God ;

Now give thy fierceſt fires a looſe,

And found his dreadful law :

To Iſrael firſt the words were ſpoke,

To Iſrael freed from Egypt's yoke,

Inhuman bondage ? The hard galling load

Over-preſs’d their feeble Touls,

Bent their knees to ſenſeleſs bulls,

And broke their ties to God .

II.

Now had they paſs’d the Arabian bay ,

And march'd between the cleaving lea ;

The riſing waves ſtood guardians of their

wondrous way ,

But fell with moſt impetuous
force

On the purſuing ſwarms,

And bury'd Egypt all in arms,

Blending in watry death the rider and the

horſe :

O’er ſtruggling Pharaoh rollid the mighty

tide,

And ſav'd the labours of a pyramid .

Apis and Ore in vain he cries ,

And all his horned Gods beſide,

He ſwallows fate with ſwimming eyes,

And curs'd the Hebrews as he dy’d.

III .

Ah ! fooliſh Iſrael, to comply

With Memphian idolatry !

And bow to brutes, ( a ſtupid Nave)

To idols impotent to ſave !

Behold thy God, the Sov'reign of the ſky,

Has wrought ſalvation in the deep,

Has bound thy foes in iron Neep,

And rais'd thine honours high ;

His grace forgives thy follies paſt,

Behold he comes in majeſty,

And Sinai's top proclaims his law :

Prepare to meetthy God in bafte !

But keep an awful diſtance itill :

Let Moſes round the facred hill

The circling limits draw.

Y y
IV.
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VII.

phire feat

IV .
The day was mingled with the night,

Hark ! The Thrill echoes of the trumpet His feet on ſolid darkneſs trod ,

roar , His radiant eyes proclaim'd the God ,

And call the trembling armies near ;
And ſcatter'd dreadful light ;

Slow and unwilling they appear, He breath'd, and fulphur ran , a fiery

Rails kept them from the mount be
ſtream :

fore, He ſpoke, and , tho ' with unknown ſpeed

Now from the rails their fear : he canie ,

' Twas the ſame herald, and the trump Chid the now tempeſt, and the lagging

the ſame flame.

Which Mall be blown by high con

mand, Sinai receiv'd his glorious Aight,

Shall bid the wheels of nature ſtand , With axle red , and glowing wheel

And heav'n's eternal will proclaim, Did the winged chariot light,

That 66 Time ſhall be no more." And riſing ſmoke obſcur'd the burning

V. hill .

Thus while the labouring angel ſwellid Lo, it mounts in curling waves,

the found , Lo, the gloomy pride out-braves

And rent the ſkies, and ſhook the The ſtately pyramids of fire

ground ,
The pyramids to heav'n aſpire,

Up role th’ Almighty ; round his fap. Andmixwith ſtars, but ſee their gloomy

offspring higher.

Adoring thrones in order fell ; So have you ſeen ungrateful ivy grow

The leffer powers at diſtance dwell, Round the tall oakthat ſix -ſcore years

And caſt their glories down ſucceſſive at
has ſtood ,

his feet :
And proudly ſhoot a leaf or two

Gabriel the great prepares his way, Above its kind ſupporter's utmoſt bough ,

“ . Lift, up your heads, eternal doors," And glory there to ſtand the loftieſt of

he cries : the wood .

Th' eternal doors his word obey, VII .

Open and ſhoot celeſtial day Forbear , young muſe, forbear ;

Upon the lower ſkies. The flow'ry things that poets fay,

Heav'n's mighty pillars bow'd their The little arts of Simile

head , Are vain and uſeleſs here ;

As their Creator bid , Nor ſhall the burning hills of old

And down Jehovah rode from the ſuperior. With Sinai be compar'd,

ſphere, Nor all that lying Greece has told ,

A thouſand guards before, and myriads Or learned Rome has heard ;

in the rear . Ætna ſhall be nam'd no more ,

Ætna, the torch of Sicily ;

His chariot was a pitchy cloud, Not half ſo high

The wheels beſet with burning gems ; Her lightnings fly ,

The winds in harneſs with the flames Not half fo loud her thunders roar

Flew o'er th'ethereal road : Croſs the Sicanian ſea, to fright th’ Italian

Down thro' his magazines he paſt
fore.

Of hail, and ice, and ileecy Inow , Behold the facred hill : Its trembling ſpire

Swift rollid the triumph, and as faſt Quakes at the terrors of the fire,

Did hail, and ice, in melted rivers While all below its verdant feet

flow .

Stagger and reel underth’almightyweight:

Preſs'd

1

VI .
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CHI

Preſs’d with a greater than feign'd Atlas' “ Honour, and due obedience, to thy

load
parents give ;

Deep gron'd the mount ; it never bore “ Nor ſpill the guiltleſs blood , nor let the

Infinity before, guilty live :

It bow'd, and ſhook beneath the burden « Preſerve thy body chaſte, and flee th '

of a God , unlawful bed ;

IX .
“ Nor ſteal thy neighbour's gold , his

Freſh horrors feize the camp, deſpair, garment, or his bread :

And dying grones, torment the air, " Forbear to blaſt his name with fall.

And ſhrieks , and ſwoons, and deaths hood , or deceit ;

were there ; “ Nor let thy wilhes looſe upon his large

The bellowing thunder, and the light eftate . "

ning's blaze

Spread thro' the hoſt a wild amaze ;

Darkneſs on ev'ry foul, and pale was Remember your Creator, &c. Ecclef. xii .

ev'ry face :

Confus'd and diſmal were the cries,
I.

" Let Moſes ſpeak, or Iſrael dies : ' YHildren, to your Creator, God,

Moſes the ſpreading terror feels, Your early honours pay,

No more the man of God conceals While vanity and youthful blood

His ſhivering and ſurpriſe : Would tempt your thoughts aſtray.

Yet, with recovering mind , commands
II .

Silence, and deep attention, thro' the The memory of his mighty name,

Hebrew bands. Demandsyour firſt regard.

X. Nor dare indulge a meaner flame,

Hark ! from the center of the flame, ' Till you have lov'd the Lord.

All arm’d and feather'd with the ſame, III .

Majeſtic ſounds break thro' the ſmoky Be wiſe, and make his favour ſure,

cloud : Before the mournful days,

Sent from the all- creating tongue, When youth and mirth are known no

A fight of cherubs guard the words along, more,

And bear their fiery law to the retreating And life and ſtrength decays.

crowd . IV.

XI .
No more the bleſſings of a feaſt

“ I am the Lord : ' Tis I proclaim Shall reliſh on the tongue,

“ That glorious and that fearfulname, The heavy ear forgets the taſte

" Thy God and King : 'Twas I, that And pleature of a ſong.

broke V.

Thy bondage, and th’Egyptian yoke ; Old age, with all her diſmal train,

“ Mine is the rightto ſpeak my will, Invades your golden years

" And thine the duty to fulfil . With fighs and grones , and raging

u Adore no God beſide Me, to provoke pain ,

And death that never ſpares.

“ Nor worſhip Me in ſhapes and forms
VI .

that men deviſe ;
What will you do when light departs,

" With rev'rence uſe my name, nor turn And leaves your with’ring eyes,

my words to jeft; Without one beam to chear your hearts,

“ Obſerve my fabbath well , nor dare From the ſuperior skies ?

profane my reſt;

VII.

1

mine eyes :

Y y 2
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VII . VI.

How will you meet God's frowning brow, Proclaim the glories of your Lord ,

Or ſtand before his feat, Diſpers’d thro' all the heav'nly ſtreet,

While nature's old ſupporters bow ,
Whoſe boundleſs treaſures can afford

Nor bear their tott'ring weight ? So rich a pavement for his feet.

VIU . VII .

Canyou expect your feeble arms Thou heav'n of heav'ns, ſupremely briglic,

Shall make a ſtrong defence, Fair palace of the court divine,

When death, with terrible alarms, Where, with inimitable light,

Summons the pris’ner hence ?
The Godhead condeſcends to ſhine.

IX . VIII .

The ſilver bands of nature burſt, Praiſe thou thy great Inhabitant,

And let the building fall ;
Who ſcatters lovely beams of grace

The fleſh goes down to mix with duſt, On ev'ry angel, ev'ry ſaint,

Its vile original.
Nor veils the luſtre of his face:

X. IX .

Laden with guilt , ( a heavy load ) O God of glory , God of love,

Uncleans'd and unforgiv'n , Thou art the Sun that makes our days :

The foul returns t ' an angry God, With all thy ſhining works above,

To be ſhut out from heav'n. Let earth and duſtattempt thy praiſe.

F

L thrine

Sun, Moon, and Stars, praiſe ye the Lord.

The Welcome Meſſenger.

I.

I.

Aireſt of all the lights above,

Thou fun , whoſe beams adorn the
ORD, when we ſee a ſaint of thine

ſpheres,
Lie gaſping out his breath,

And with unweary'd ſwiftneſs move,
With longing eyes, and looks divine,

To form the circles of our years ; Siniling and pleas’d in death ;

II.
H.

Praiſe the Creator of the ſkies, How we could e'en contend to lay

That dreſs'd thine orb in golden rays :
Our limbs upon that bed !

Or may the ſun forget to riſe,

We aſk thine envoy to convey

If he forget his Maker's praiſe .
Our ſpirits in his ſtead.

III .
III .

Thou reigning beauty of the night,
Our ſouls are riſing on the wing,

To venture in his place ;

Fair queen of filence, ſilver moon ,

,
Whole gentle bcamsand borrow'd light, For when grim death hasloſt his fing,

Are fofter rivals of the noon ;
He has an angel's face.

IV.,
IV .

Ariſe, and to that ſov’reign pow'r

Jeſus, then purge my crimes away,

Waxing and waning honours pay,
' Tis guilt creates my fears,

Who bid thee rule the duſky hour,
' Tis guilt gives death its fierce array,

And all the arms it bears .

And half ſupply the abſent day .
V.

V.

Oh ! ifmy threatning ſins were gone,

Ye twinkling ſtars, who gild the ſkies

And death had loſt his ſting,
When darkneſs has its curtains drawn ,

I could invite the angel on,
Who keep your watch , with wakeful eyes,

When buſineſs, cares, and day are gone ;
And chide his lazy wing:

VI.
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VI. VII.

Away theſe interpoſing days, Thy Glories I abate,

And let the lovers meet ; Or praiſe thee with deſign ;

The angel has a cold embrace,
Some of the favours I forget,

But kind, and ſoft, and ſweet.
Or think the merit mine.

VII . VIII .

I'd leap at once my ſeventy years, The very fongs I frame,

I'd ruſh into his arms , Are faithleſs to thy cauſe,

And loſe my breath, and all my cares , And ſteal the honours of thy name

Amidſt thoſe heav'nly charms.
To build their own applauſe.

VIII . IX.

Joyful I'd lay this body down, Create my ſoul anew,

And leave the lifeleſs clay, Elſe all my worſhip’s vain ;

Without a ſigh, without a grone,
This wretched heart will ne'er be true,

And ſtretch and ſoar away. Until 'tis form’d again.

X.

Deſcend, celeſtial fire,

Sincere Praiſe.
And ſeize me from above,

Melt me in flames of pure deſire,

I. A ſacrifice to love .

Lmighty Maker, God !
XI .

How wondrous is thy name ! Let joy and worſhip ſpend

Thy glories how diffus'd abroad The remnant of my days,

Thro’ the creation's frame.! And to my God , my ſoul, aſcend,

II .
In ſweet perfumes of praiſe.

Nature in every dreſs

Her humble homage pays,
True Learning

And finds a thouſand ways t'expreſs

Thine undiſſembled praiſe.
Partly imitated from a French Sonnet of

III .
Mr. Poiret.

In native white and red .

The roſe and lily ſtand,
1 .

And free from pride, their beauties ſpread , Appy the feet that ſhining Truth -

To ſhew thy ſkilful hand.
has led

IV.
With her own hand to tread the path ſhe

The lark mounts up the ſky, pleaſe,

With unambitious ſong, To ſee her native luſtre round her ſpread,

And bears her Maker's praiſe.on high Without a vail , without a ſhade;

Upon her artleſs tongue. All beauty, and all light, as in herſelf ſhe is .

II .

My ſoul would riſe and ſing
Our ſenſes cheat us with the preſſing

To her Creator too, crowds

Fain would my tongue adore my King, Of painted ſhapes they thruſt upon the

And pay the worſhip due ..
mind :

VI.
The truth they ſhew lies wrap ?d in ſev’n

But pride, that buſy ſin , .
fold ſhrouds,

Spoils all that I perform ;
Our fenfes caſt a thouſand clouds

Curs’d pride, that creeps ſecurely in ,. On unenlighten’d fouls, and leave them

And ſwells a haughty worm . doubly blind .

H
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III . IX .

I hate the duſt that fierce diſputers raiſe, Retire, my ſoul, within thyſelf retire,

And loſe the mind in a wild maze of Away from fenſe and every outward

thought:
Show :

What empty triflings, and what ſubtil Now let my thoughts to loftier themes

ways, aſpire,

To fence and guard my rule and rote ! My knowledge now on wheels of fire

Our God will never charge us, That we May mount and ſpread above, ſurveying

knew them not. all below .

IV . X.

Touch , heav'nly word , O touch theſe cu The Lord grows laviſh of his heav'nly

rious fouls ;
light,

Since I have heard but one ſoft hint from And pours whole floods on ſuch a mind

thee, as this :

From all the vain opinions of the ſchools Fled from the eyes ſhe gains a piercing

(That pageantry of knowing fools) ſight,

I feel my pow’rs releas'd, and ſtand di She dives into the infinite,

vinely free. And ſees unutterable things in that un

known abyſs.

' Twas this almighty Word that all things
True Wiſdom .

made,

He grafps whole nature in his ſingle hand ;
I.

All the eternal truths in him are laid, Ronounce him bleſt , my mufe, whom

Theground ofallthings, and their head , Wiſdom guides

The circle where they move, and center In her own path to her own heav'nly

where they ſtand .

VI.
Thro' all the ſtorms his ſoul ſecurely

Without his aid I have no ſure defence,
glides,

From troops of errors that beſiege me Nor can the tempeſts, nor the tides ,

round ;
That riſe and roar around, ſupplant his

But he that reſts his reaſon and his fenſe ſteady feet.

Faſt here, and never wanders hence , II.

Unmoveable he dwells upon unſhaken Earth, you may let your golden arrows

ground. fly,

VII .

And ſeek , in vain , a paſſage to his breaſt,

Infinite Truth , the life of my deſires, Spread all your painted toys to court

Come from the ſky, and join thyſelf to me ;

I'm tir'd with hearing, and this reading He ſmiles, and ſees them vainly try

tires ; Tolure his foul aſide from her eternal reſt.

But never tir'd of telling thee, III .

' Tis thy fair face alone myſpirit burns to Our head ſtrong lufts, like a young

fee .
fiery horſe ,

VIII . Start, and Meeragingin a violent courſe ;

Speak to my ſoul, alone, no other hand He tames and breaks them, manages

Shall mark my path outwith deluſive art : and rides 'em,

All nature ſilent in his preſence ſtand, Checks their career, and turns and

Creatures be dumb at his command ,
guides 'em,

And leave his ſingle voice to whiſper to And bids his reaſon bridle their licentious

force.

feat ;

his eye ,

my heart

IV.
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throne ,

IV.
IX .

Lord of himſelf, he rules his wildeſt
Loos’d from the earth , my heart is

thoughts ,
upward flown ;

And boldly acts what calmly he de
Farewel , my friends, and all that once

ſign’d ,
was mine :

Now, ſhould

Whilſthe looks down and pities human
you

fix
my feet on Cæſar's

faults ;

Nor can he think, nor can he find
Crown me, and call the world my

own,

A plague like reigning paſſions, and a

ſubject mind.
The gold that binds my brows could

V.
ne'er my ſoul confine.

X.

But oh ! ' tis mighty toil to reach this

I am the Lord's, and Jeſus is my love ;
height,

He, the dear God, ſhall fill
my

vaſt

To vanquiſh ſelf is a laborious art ;

deſire,

What manly courage to fuftain the

My Aeſh below ; yet I can dwell above,
fight,

And nearer to my Saviour move ;
To bear the noble pain, and part

With thoſe dear charming tempters root
There all my ſoul ſhall center, all my

pow'rs conſpire.
ed in the heart !

XI.

VI.

Thus I with angels live ; thus half-divine

' Tis hard to ſtand when all the paſſions

I ſit on high, nor mind inferior joys :
move,

Filld with his love, I feel that God is .

Hard to awake the eye that paſſion

mine,
blinds

To rend and tear out this unhappy That everlaſting project all my thoughts

His glory is my great deſign,

love,

employs .

That clings ſo cloſe about our minds,

And where th ' enchanted foul ſo ſweet a

poiſon finds. A Song to Creating Wiſdom .

VII.

PARTI.

Hard ; but it may be done. Come

heav'nly fire, 1 .

Come to my breaſt, and withone power Ternal Wiſdom , thee we praiſe,

Thee the creation ſings :

Melt off my lufts, my fetters : I canfetters : I can With thy loud name, rocks, hills, and .

bear

ſeas,

A while to be a tenant here,

And heav'n's high palace rings .
But not be chain'd and priſon’d in a cage

II .

Place me on the bright wings of day
VIII.

To travel with the fun ;

Heav'n is my home and I muſt uſe my With what amaze ſhall I ſurvey

wings ; The wonders thou haſt done ?

Sublimeabove the globe my flight
III .

aſpires :
Thy hand how wide it ſpread the ſky !

I have a foul was made to pity kings, How glorious to behold ?

And all their little glitt'ring things; Ting'd with a blue of heav'nly dye,

I have a foul was made for infinite de. And ſtarr'd with ſparkling gold.

fires.

ful ray

E

of clay .

IV .
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IV.

There thou haſt bid the globes of light
PART IV.

Their endleſs circles run ;

XIII .

There the pale planet rules the night,
We ſee the Thames careſs the ſhores,

And day obeys the ſun .

He guides her ſilver flood :

While angry Severn ſwells and roars,
PART II.

Yet hears her Ruler God.

XIV.

Downward I turn my wondring eyes The rolling mountains of the deep

On clouds and ſtorms below , Obſerve his ſtrong command ;

Phoſe under -regions of the ſkies His breath can raiſe the billows ſteep

Thy num'rous glories ſhow.
Or ſink them to the ſand .

VI . XV.

The noiſy winds ſtand ready there Amidſt thy watry kingdoms, Lord,

Thy orders to obey, The finny nations play,

With founding wings they ſweep the air, And ſcaly monſters, at thy word,

To make thy chariot way. Ruſh thro’ the northern ſea.

VII .

There, like a trumpet, loud and ſtrong,
PART V.

Thy thunder ſhakes our coaſt :

While the red lightnings wave along,
XVI.

The banners of thine hoſt.

VIII. Thy glories blaze all nature round ,

On the thin air, without a prop,
And ſtrike the gazing ſight,

Hang fruitful ſhow’rs around :
Thro’ ſkies, and ſeas, and ſolid ground,

With terror and delight.

At thy command they ſink , and drop

Their fatnets on the ground.
XVII .

Infinite ſtrength , and equal ſkill,

PART III.
Shine thro ' the worlds abroad ,

Our ſouls with vaſt amazement fill,

IX .

And ſpeak the builder God.

Now to the earth I bend my ſong, XVIII .

And caſt my eyes abroad , But the ſweet beauties of thy grace

Glancing the Britiſh illes along ; Our ſofter paſſions move ;

Bleft illes, confeſs your God.
Pity divine in Jeſus face

X.
We fee, adore, and love .

How did his wondrous ſkill array

Your fields in charming green ;

A thouſand herbs his art diſplay, God's Abſolute Dominion .

A thouſand flowers between !

XI . I.

Tall oaks for future navies grow,
ORD, when my thoughtful ſoul

Fair Albion's beſt defence, ſurveys

While corn and vines rejoice below, Fire, air and earth, and ſtars and ſeas,

Thoſe luxuries of ſenfe. I call them all thy Naves ;

XII .
Commiſſion'd by my Father's will,

The bleating Rocks his paſture feeds : Poiſons ſhall cure, or balms ſhall kill ;

And herds of larger size,
Vernal ſuns, or Zephyr's breath,

That bellow thro ' the Lindian meads, May burn or blaſt the plants to death

His bounteous hand ſupplies .
That

19

LON

1
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That ſharp December faves ; No more my lips ſhall ſacrifice

What can winds or planets boaſt To chance and nature , tales and lies :

But a precarious pow'r ? Creatures without a God can yield me no

The ſun is all in darkneſs loſt,
fupplies.

Froſt ſhall be fire, and fire be froſt, What is the ſun, or what the ſhade,

When he appoints the hour. Or froſts, or flames, to kill or fave ?

II .
His favour is my life, his lips prouounce

Lo, the Norwegians nearthe polar ſky me dead :

Chafe their frozen limbs with ſnow ; And as his awful dictates bid ,

Their frozen limbs awake and glow, Earth is my mother, or my grave.

The vital fame touch'd with a ſtrange

ſupply

Rekindles, for the God of life is nigh; Condeſcending Grace.

He bids the vital flood in wonted circles

flow . In Imitation of the cxivth Pfalm .

Cold ſteel expos'd to northern air,

I.
Drinks the meridian fury of the midnight

Bear,
HEN the Eternal bows the ſkies,

And burns th' unwary ſtranger there. To viſit earthly things,

III .
With ſcorn divine he turns his eyes

Enquire, my ſoul, of ancient fame, From towers of haughty kings ;

Look back two thouſand years, and ſee
II .

Th’Aſſyrian prince transform'da brute, Rides on a cloud diſdainful by

For boaſting to be abſolute :
A Sultan, or a Czar,

Once to his court the God of Iſrael came, Laughs at the worms that riſe fo high,

A King more abſolute than he.
Or frowns 'em from afar ;

I ſee the furnace blaze with rage III .

Sevenfold : I ſee amidſt the flame He bids his awful chariot roll

Three Hebrews of immortal naine ; Far downward from the ſkies ,

They move, they walk acroſs the burning Toviſit every humble ſoul,

ſtage With pleaſure in his eyes .

Unhurt, and fearleſs, while the tyrant
IV.

ſtood
Why ſhould the Lord that reigns above

A ftatue ; Fear congeal'd his blood : Diſdain fo lofty kings ?

Nor did the raging element dare Say, Lord, and why ſuch looks of love

Attempt their garments, or their hair ; Upon ſuch worthleſs things ?

It knew the Lord of nature there .

Nature, compellid by a ſuperior cauſe, Mortals , be dumb ; what creature dares

Now breaks her own eternal laws,

Diſpute his awful will ;
Now ſeems to break them, and obeys Aſk no account of his affairs,

Her ſov'reign King in different ways. But tremble, and be ſtill.

Father, how bright thy glories ſhine !
VI .

How broad thy kingdom , how di- Juſt like his nature is his grace ,

vine !

Nature, and miracle, and fate, and chance Great God ; how ſearchleſs are . thy

All fov’reign, and all free ;

are thine .

ways !
IV.

How deep thy judgments be!
Hence from my heart, ye idols, flee,

Ye founding names of vanity !

Vol. IV.
Z z The

V
.
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SOM

11.

The Infinite. Guilt will be hid no more ,

My griefs take vent apace,
I.

The crimes that blot my conſcience o'er.

OME ſeraph, lend your heav'nly Fluſh crimſon in my face..

tongue, II.

Or harp of golden ſtring,
My ſorrows, like a food ,

That I may raiſe a lofty ſong
Impatient of reſtraint,

To our eternal King .

Into thy boſom , O my God,

II .
Pour out a long complaint.

Thy names, how infinite they be ! IV..

Great Everlaſting One !
This impious heart of mine

Boundleſs thy might and majeſty,
Could once defy the Lord,

And unconfin'd thy throne. Could ruſh with violence on to fing,

III. In preſence of thy ſword .

Thy glories ſhine of wondrous ſize , V.

And wondrous large thy grace ; How often have I ſtood

Immortal day breaks from thine eyes , A rebel to the ſkies,

And Gabriel veils his face.
The calls, the tenders of a God,

IV. And mercy’s loudeſt cries !

Thine eſſence is a vaſt abyſs, VI,

Which angels cannot ſound,
He offers all his grace ,

An ocean of infinities And all his heav'n to me ;

Where all our thoughts are drown'd . Offers ! but 'tis to ſenſeleſs braſs,

V. That cannot feel nor fee.

The myſteries of creation lie
VII.

Beneath enlighten'd minds,
Jeſus the Saviour ſtands

Thoughts can aſcend above the ſky, To court me from above ,

And My before the winds. And looks and ſpreads his wounded !:

VI . hands,

Reaſon may graſp the maſly hills,

And ſhews the prints of love.

And ſtretch from pole to pole ,
VIII ,

But half thy name our ſpirit fills, But I, a ſtupid fool,

And overloads our ſoul. How long have I withſtood

VII . The bleſſings purchas'd with his ſoul ,,

In vain our haughty reaſon ſweils,
And paid for all in blood ?

For nothing's found in Thee
IX.

But boundleſs unconceivables, The heav'nly Dove came down

And valt eternity And tender'd me his wings

To mount me upward to a crown,

And bright immortal things

Confeſſion and Pardon .

I. Lord , I'm aſham'd to ſay

That I refus'd thy Dove,

LAS, my aking heart !

Here the keen torment lies ;
And ſent thy Spirit griev'd away,

To his own realms of love.

It racks. my waking hours with ſmart,.,

And frights myNumbring eyes.

+

3

A

1

XI:
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artful eyes ,

is yours .

XI. Fall proſtrate at th' eternal throne

Not all thine heav'nly charms,
Whence your precarious pow'rs depend;

Nor ſwell as if your lives were all yourown,
Nor terrors of thy hand ,

Could force me to lay down my arms ,
But chooſe your Maker for your friend ;

And bow to thy command.

His favour is your life, his arm is your

ſupport,
XI .

His hand can ſtretch your days, or cut

Lord, ' tis againſt thy face
your minutes ſhort,

My Ons like arrows rile, II .

And yet, and yet , О matchleſs grace! Virgins , who roll your

Thy thunder filent lies .
And ſhoot delicious danger thence :

XIII . Swift the lovely lightning flies,

O ſhall I never feel And melts our reaſon down to ſenſe ;

The meltings of thy love ? Boaſt not of thoſe withering charms

Am I of ſuch hell harden'd ſteel That muſt yield their youthful grace

That mercy cannot move ? To age and wrinkles, earth and worms ;

XIV.
But love the Author of yourſmiling face ;

Now for one powerful glance,
That heav’nly Bridegroom claims your

Dear Saviour , from thy face !
blooming hours ;

This rebel -heart no more withitands,
O make it your perpetual care

But ſinks beneath thy grace. To pleaſe that everlaſting Fair ;

XV.

His beauties are the ſun , and but the ſhade

O'ercome by dying love I fall,
III .

Here at thy croſs I lie ;
Infants, whoſe different deſtinies

And throw
my

Are wove with threads of different ſize;

and love, and die .

But from the ſame ſpring -tide of tears,

XVI .

Commence your hopes, and joys, and

“ Riſe, ſays the Prince of mercy, riſe , fears,

" With joy and pity in his eyes : ( A tedious train ! ) and date your follow

“ Riſe, and behold my wounded veins,
ing years :

" Here fows the blood to waſh thy Break your firſt ſilence in his praiſe

Itains .

Who wrought your wondrous frame:

XVII . With ſounds of tendereſt accent raiſe

" See my great Father reconcil'd : " Young honours to his naine ;

He ſaid . And lo, the Father ſmil'd; And confecrate your early days

The joyful cherubs clap'd their wings, To know the pow'r ſupreme.

And founded grace on all their ſtrings . IV .

Ye heads of venerable age,

Juſt marching off the 11 ortal ſtage,

Young Man and Maidens, Old Men and Fathers, whoſe vital threads are lpun

Babes, praiſe ye the Lord , Pfal.cxlviii. 12. As long as e'er the glaſs of life would run,

Adore the hand that led your way

I.

Thro ' How'ry fields a fair long ſummer's

ONS of Adam, bold and young,

In the wild nizes of whoſe veints Gaſp out your ſoul in praiſes to the fove

A flood of fiery vigour reigns,
reign pow'r

And wields your active limbs, with hardy That ſet your weſt ſo diſtant from your

dawning hour.

Z z 2
Flying

Heſh , my ſoul, mymy all,

And weep ,

S.

day ;

ſinews ſtrung ;
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S

Draw my

Flying Fowl, and creeping things, praiſe ye With ſteady courſe thy ſhining ſun

II.

the Lord , Pfal . cxlviii . 10.

Keeps his appointed way ;

I.
And all the hours obedient run

Weet Rocks , whoſe ſoft enameld The circle of the day.

wing

III.
Swift and gently cieaves the ſky ; But ah ! how wide my ſpirit flies ,

Whole charming notes addreſs the ſpring And wanders from her God !

With an artleſs harmony.

My ſoul forgets the heav'nly prize,
Lovely mainſtrels of the field ,

And treads the downward -road .
Who in leafy ſhadows fit,

IV.
And your wondrous ſtructures build ,

Awake your tuneful voices with thedawn- The raging fire, and ſtormy ſea,

Perform thine awful will ;

ing light ;

To nature's God And ev'ry beaſt and ev'ry tree,
your

firſt devotions
pay,

Ere you falute the riſing day, Thy great deſigns fulót :

'Tis he calls up the ſun, and gives him V.

every ray. While my wild paſſions rage within ,

II.
Nor thy commands obey ;

Serpents, who o'er the meadows ſide, And fleſh and ſenſe, innav'd to ſing,

And wear upon your ſhining back beſt thoughts away.

Num'rous ranks of gaudy pride,

VI .

Which thouſand mingling colourscolours Shall creatures of a meaner frame:

Pay all their dues to thee ;
Let the fierce glances of your eyes Creatures, that never knew thy name,

Rebate their baleful fire :

That never lov'd like me ?

In harmleſs play twiſt and unfold

VII.
The volumes of your ſcaly gold :

That rich embroidery of your gay attire,
Great God , create my ſoul. anew ,

Conform
Proclaims your M. ker kind and wiſe. my

heart to thine,

III. Melt down my will , and let it flow ,

And take the mold divine.
Inſects and mites, of mean degree,

That ſwarm in myriads o'er, the land, VIII .

Molded by wiſdom's artful hand, Seize
my whole frame into thy hand ::

And curld and painted with a various Here all my pow'rs I bring ;

die ;
Manage the wheels by thy command ,

In
your innumerable forms.

And govern ev'ry ſpring:

Praiſe him that wears th' ethereal

IX.

crown ,
Then ſhall my feet no more depart,

And bend his lofty counſels down Nor wandring ſenſes rove ;

To deſpicable worms.
Devotion ſhall be all my heart,

And all my paſſions love.

The Compariſon, and Complaint.

X.

I. Then not the ſun ſhall more than I

Nfinite power, eternal Lord , His Maker's law perform ,

How fov’reign is thy hand !
Nor travel ſwifter thro' the ſky,

All nature roſe t ' obey thy word ,
Nor with a zeal ſo warm ..

And moves at thy command.

God :

make ;

I
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WHA
name

11.

V.

its

III .

God Supreme and Self-ſufficient.

Speak , are you ſtrong to bear the

I. load ,

HAT is our God, or what his “ The weighty vengeance of a God ?

“ Which of you loves our wretched race,

Normen can learn , nor angels teach “ Or dares to venture in our place ? "
: ;

He dwells conceal'd in radiant flame, IV.

Where neither eyes nor thoughts can In vain we aſk : for all around

reach . Stands ſilence thro' the heav'nly ground :

There's not a glorious mind above

The ſpacious worlds of heav'nly light, Has half the ſtrength, or half the love.

Compar'd with him, how ſhort they

fall . ? But, o unutterable grace !

They are too dark, and he too bright.
Th' eternal Son takes Adam's place ;

No :hing are they , and God is all .
Down to our world the Saviour flies,

III . Stretches his naked arms, and dies.

He ſpoke the wondrous word , and lo VI.

Creation roſe at his command ;
Juſtice was pleas’d to bruiſe the God,

Whirlwinds and ſeas their limits know , And
pay wrongs with heav'nly blood ;

Bound in the hollow of his hand.
What unknown racks and pangshebore !

IV . Then roſe : The law could aſk no more

There reſts the earth, there roll the ſpheres, VII .

There nature leans, and feels her prop : Amazing work ! look down , ye ſkies,

But his own ſelf - ſufficience bears
Wonder and gaze with all your eyes ;

The weight of his own glories up. Ye heav'nly thrones, ſtoop from above,

V. And bow to this myſterious love.

The tide of creatures ebbs ard flows, VUI.

Meaſuring their changes by the moon : See, how they bend ! See, how they look !

No ebb his ſea of glory knows ;
Long they had read th' eternal book,

His
age

is one eternal noon. And ſtudied dark decrees in vain,

VI .
The croſs and Calvary makes themn plain ..

Then fly, my ſong, an endleſs round, IX .

The lofty tune let Michael raiſe ; . Now they are ſtruck with deep amaze,

All nature dwell upon the ſound , Each with his wings conceals his face ;:

But we can ne'er fulfil the praiſe. Nor clap their founding plumes, and

cry,

JESU'S the only Saviour.
« The wiſdom of a Deity ! ”

X.

1.

Low they adore th' incarnate Son

ADAM, our father and our head, And ſing the glories he hath won ;

Tranſgreſt; and juſtice doom'd us Sing how he broke our iron chains,

dead :

How deep he ſunk , how high he reigns.

The fiery law ſpeaks all deſpair, XI.

There's no reprieve, nor pardon there. Triumph and reign , victorious Lord,

II.

By all thy flaming hoſts ador’d :.

Call a bright council in the ſkies ; And ſay, dear Conqueror, ſay; how

“ Seraphs the mighty and the wiſe,
long

“ Say , what expedient can you give; Ere we ſhall riſe to join their ſong: -

6. That ſin be damn'd, and ſinners live ?:

XII .
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grave ? "

XII . III .

Lo, from afar the promis'd day Here's love and grief beyond degree,

Shines with a well diſtinguiſh'd ray ; The Lord of glory dies for men !

But my wing’d paſſion bardly bears But lo, what fudden joys I ſee !

Thefe lengths of flow delaying years . Jefus the dead revives again .

XIII . IV.

Send down a chariot froin above, The riſing God forſakes the tomb,

With fiery wheels, and pav'd with love ; Up to his Father's court he fies ;

Raiſe mebeyond th'ethereal blue, Cherubic legions guard him home,

To firg and love as angels do.
And ſhout himn welcome to the 1kies .

V.

Looking Upward. Break off your tears; ye ſaints, and

tell

I.

THE heavens invite mine eye,

How high our great Deliverer reigns ;

The ſtars ſalute me round ;
Sing how he ſpoil'd the hoſts of hell,

And led the monſter death in chains.

Father, I bluſh , I mourn to lie
VI.

Thus grov'ling on the ground . Say, “ Live for ever, wondrous King !

II .

“ Born to redeem , and ſtrong to ſave !"

My warmer ſpirits move.
Then aſk the moniter, 66 Where's his

And make attempts to fly ;

ſting ?

I wiſh aloud for wings of love
" And where's thy victory, boaſting

To raiſe ne ſwift and high.

III .

Beyond thoſe cryſtal vaults,

And all their ſparkling balls ;

The God of Thunder.

They're but the porches to thy courts,

And paintings on thy walls. I.

IV .

The immen'e, the amazing height,

Vain world, farewel to you ;

The boundleſs grandeur of our

Heav'n is my native air : God,

I bid my friends a ſhort adieu, Who treads the worlds beneath his feet,

Impatient to be there.
And ſways the nations with his nod !

V.
II .

I feel my powers releaſt
He ſpeaks ; and lo , all nature ſhakes,

From their old Aeſhy clod ;

Heav'n's everlaſting pillars bow ;

Fair Guardian , bear me up in haſte
He rends the clouds with hideous cracks,

And let me near my God .
And ſhoots his fiery arrows through .

IJI.

Chriſt Dying, Riſing and Reigning.

Well , let the nations ſtart and fly

J. At the blue lightning's horrid glare,

E dies ! the heav'nly Lover dies ! Atheiſts and emperors ſhrink and die ,

The tidlings ſtrike a doleful ſound When flame and noiſe torment the air .

On my poor heart-ſtrings : Deep he lies
IV .

In the cold caverns of the ground . Let noiſe and flame confound the ſkies,

II . And drown the ſpacious realms below ,

Core, ſaints, and drop a tear or two, Yet will we ſing the Thunderer's praile,

On the clear boſom of your God, And ſend our loud Hoſannas through .

He ſhed a thouſand drops for you,

A thouſand drops of richer blood.
V.

O
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V. VI .

Celeſtial King , thy blazing pow'r Thoughts, like old vultures, prey upon

Kindles our hearts to flaming joys, their heartſtrings,

We ſhout to hear thy thunders roar, And the ſmart twinges, when the eye

And echo to our Father's voice .
beholds the

VI .
Lofty Judge frowning, and a flood of

Thus ſhall the God our Saviour come, vengeance

And lightnings round his chariot play ;
Rolling afore him .

VII .

Ye lightnings, fly to make him room;

Ye glorious ſtorms, prepare his way. Hopeleſs immortals ! how they ſcream

and ſhiver

While devils puſh them to the pit wide

The Day of Judgment. An ODE.

yawning

Attempted in Engliſh Sapphic.
Hideous and gloomy to receive them

headlong

I. Down to the center .

HEN the fierce North wind with
VIII .

his airy forces
Stop here,myfancy : ( all away, ye horrid

Rears up the Baltic to a foaming fury ; Doleful ideas , ) coine, arile to Jeſus,

And the red lightning, with a ſtorm of How he fits God - like !' and the ſaints

hail comes around him

Ruſhing amain down, Thron'd , yet adoring ! -

II . IX .

How the poor failors ſtand amaz'd and O may I ſit there when he comes trium

tremble !
phant,

While the hoarſe thunder, like a bloody Dooming the nations ! then aſcend to

trumpet , glory,

Roars a loud onſet to the gaping waters While our Hoſannas all along the paſſage

Quick to devour them . Shout the Redeemer.

W

EA

Such : ſhall the noiſe be, and the wild

diſorder, The Song of Angels above.

( If thingseternalmay be like theſe earthly)
1 .

Such the dire terror when the great arch Arth has detain'd me priſoner long,

angel
- And I'm grown weary now :

Shakes the creation ;' Myheart, myhand, rriy ear,my tongue, -

IV .

There's nothing here for you .

Tears the ſtrong pillars of the vault of
II .

heav'n,

Tir'd in my thoughts I ſtretch me
Breaks upold marble, the repoſe ofprinces ;

down,
See the

graves open , and the lionsariſing,
And upward glance mine eyes .

Flames all around 'em ! Upward, ' my Father, to thy throne,

V.

And to my native ficies .

Hark, the thrill outcries of the guilty
III .

wretches !

There thedear Man my Saviour fitsz ,

Livelybright horror and amazing anguill ,
The God , how brigh he ſhijes !

Stare thro' their eye lids , while the living. And ſcatters infinite delights

worm lies

On all the happy minds.

Gnawing within them ..

IV .
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IV .

XIV.

Seraphs with elevated ſtrains
In the full choir a broken ſtring

Circle the throne around,
Grones with a ſtrange ſurprile;

And move and charm the ſtarry plains The reit in ſilence mourn their King,

With an immortal found.
That bleeds, and loves, and dies .

V.

XV.

Jeſus the Lord their harps employs,

Seraph and faint, with drooping wings,

Jeſus niy love they ſing,
Ceaſe their harmonious breath ;

Jeſus the name of both our joys
No blooming trees, nor bubbling ſprings,

Sounds ſweet from ev'ry ſtring.

While Jeſus ſleeps in death .
VI .

XVI.

Hark, how beyond the narrow bounds

Then all at once to living ſtrains
Of time and ſpace they run ,

They ſummon every chord,

And ſpeak in moſt majeſtic ſounds,

Break up the tomb, and burſt his
The Godhead of the Son.

chains,

VII.

And ſhew their riſing Lord.
How on the Father's breaſt he lay,

XVII.

The Darling of his ſoul.

Around the flaming army throngs
Infinite years before the day

Or heav'ns began to roll.
To guard him to the ſkies,

With loud Hoſannas on their tongues,
VIII .

And now they ſink the lofty tone,
And triumph in their eyes .

And gentler notes they play,
XVIII .

And bring the eternal godhead down In awful ſtate the conqu’ring God

To dwell in humble clay. Aſcends his ſhiningthrone,

IX. While tuneful angelsfound abroad

O ſacred beauties of the Man !
The vict'ries he has won.

( The God reſides within) XIX.

His fleſh all pure, without a ſtain , Now let me riſe , and join their ſong,

His foul without a ſin . And be an angel too ;

X.
My heart,my hand, my ear, my tongue,

Then , how he look'd , and how he ſmild, Here's joyful work for you.

What wondrous things he ſaid ! XX.

Sweet cherubs, ſtay, dwell here a while, I would begin the muſic here,

And tell what Jeſus did .
And ſo my foul ſhould riſe :

XI .

O for ſome heav'nly notes to bear

Ar his command the blind awake,

My fpirit to the ſkies !

And feel the gladſom rays ;

XXI.
He bids the dumb attempt to ſpeak ,

There, ye that love my Saviour, fit,

They try their tongues in praiſe.

There I would fain have place,

XII.

Amongſt your thrones, or at your feet,He ſhed a thouſand bleſſings round

Where'er he turn'd his eye ;
So Imightſee his face.

XXII .He ſpoke, and at the fov’reign found

The helliſh legions fly.
I am confin’d to earth no more ,

XIII. But mount in hafte above,

Thus while with unambitious ſtrife To bleſs the God that I adore ,

Th ' ethereal minſtrels rove And ſing the Man I love .

Thro ' all the labours of his life,

And wonders of his love .
Fire,

I
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V.

IV.

Fire, Air, Earth and Sea, praiſe ye the Now the rude air, with noify force,

Lord .

Beats up and ſwells the angry ſea,

They join to make our lives a prey ,
1 .

And ſweep the ſailors hopes away,

EARTH, thou great footſtool of our Vain hopes, to reach their kindred on the

God
ſhores !

Who reigns on high ; thou fruitful ſource Lo, the wild ſeas and ſurging waves

Of all our raiment, life and food ;
Gape hideous in a thouſand graves :

Our houſe, our parent, and ournurſe ; Be ſtill, ye foods, and know your bounds

Mighty ſtage of mortal ſcenes, of ſand,

Dreſt with Itrong and gay machines, Ye ſtorms, adore your Maſter's hand ;

Hung with golden lamps around : The winds are in his filt , the waves at his

( And flow'ry carpets ſpread the ground)
command .

Thou bulky globe, prodigious maſs,

That hangs unpillar'd in an empty ſpace! From the eternal emptineſs

While thy unwieldy weight reſts on the His fruitful word by ſecret ſprings

feeble air ,

Drew the whole harmony of things

Bleſs that almighty Word that fix'd and That form this noble univerſe :

holds thee there .

Old nothing knew his pow'rful hand ,

II .

Scarce had he ſpoke his full command,

Fire, thou ſwift herald of his face,

Fire , air , and earth , and fea, heard the

Whoſe glorious rage, at his command,

Creating call ,

Levels a palace with the ſand,
And leap'd from empty nothing to this

Blending the lofty fpires in ruin with the beauteous all ;

baſe :

And ſtill they dance, and ſtill obey

Ye heav'nly flames, that ſinge the air,

The orders they receiv'd the great crea

Artillery of a jealous God ,
tion -day.

Bright arrows that his ſounding quivers

bear

To ſcatter deaths abroad ;

The Farewel.

Lightnings, adore the fov’reignarm that

flings I.

His vengeance, and your fires, upon the
EAD be my heart to all below,

heads of kings.
To mortal joys and mortal caress

III.
To fenfual bliſs that charms us ſo

Thou vital element, the Air,

Be dark, my eyes , and deaf my ears .

Whoſe boundleſs magazines of breath
II .

Our fainting flame of life repair,

Andſave the bubble Man from the cold Ofthe fair fruit that ſinners prize :
Here I renounce my carnal taſte

arms of death :

Their paradiſe ſhall never waſte

And ye, whoſe vital moiſture yields

One thought of mine, but to deſpiſe.

Life's purple ſtream a freſh ſupply ;
III .

SweetWeters, wandring thro' the flow’ry All earthly joys are overweigh’d

fields,

With mountains of vexatious care ;

Or dropping from the ſky ;
And where's the ſweet that is not laid

Confeſs the pow'rwhoſeall-ſufficient name

Nor needs your aid to build,or to fup- A bait to ſome deſtructive ſnare ?

port our frame.

Vol. IV, A a a IV .

DE
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IV .
II .

Be gone for ever, mortal things ? Almighty vengeance frowns on high,

Thou mighty mole-hill, earth , farewel ! And flames aray the throne ;

Angels aſpire on lofty wings,
While thunder murmurs round the ſky,

And leave the globe for ants to dwell . Impatient to be gone .

V. III .

Come heav'n, and fill my vaſt delires,
Where ſhall I hide this noxious head ;

My ſoul purfues the lov’reign good :

Can rocks or mountains fave ?

She was all made of heav'nly fires,
Or ſhall I wrap me in the ſhade

Nor can ſhe live on meaner food . Of midnight and the grave ?

IV.

God only known to himſelf.
Is there no ſhelter from the

eye

Of a revenging God ?

1 .
Jeſus, to thy dear wounds I Ay,

Tand and adore ! how glorious he Bedew me with thy blood .

That dwells in bright eternity !

We gaze, and we confound our ſight Thoſe guardian drops my ſoul fecure ,

Plung'd in th' abyſs of dazling light. And waſh away my ſin ;

II .
Eternal juſtice frowns no more,

Thus facred One, almighty Three, And conſcience fmiles within .

Great everlaſting Myſtery,
VI .

What lofty numbers ſhall we frame I bleſs that wondrous purple ſtream

Equal to thy tremendous name ? That whitens every ſtain ;

III .
Yet is my ſoul but half redeem'd,

Seraphs, the neareſt to the throne, If ſin the tyrant reign.

Begin , and ſpeak the great
Unknown :

VII .

Attempt the ſong, wind up your ſtrings, Lord, blaſt his empire with thy breath ,

To notes untry'd, and boundleſs things.
That curſed throne muſt fall ;

IV .

Ye fatt'ring plagues, that work my

You, whoſe capacious pow’rs furvey death ,

Largely beyond our eyes of clay :
Fly , for I hate you all.

Yet what a narrow portion too

Is ſeen , or known, or thought by you ?

V.

Sovereignty and Grace.

How flat your higheſt praiſes fall 1.

Below th’immenfe Original! SHE Lord ! how fearfulis his name ?

Weak creatures we, that ſtrive in vain How wide is his command ?

To reach an uncreated ſtrain !
Nature, with all her moving frame,

VI.

Reits on his mighty hand.

Great God, forgive our feeble lays, II.

Sound out thine own eternal praiſe ; Immortal glory forms his throne,

A ſong ſo vaſt, a theme ſo high,
And light his awful robe ;

Calls for the voice that tun'd the ſky. Whilſt with a ſmile, or with a frown ,

Pardon and San &tification ..
He n.anages the globe.

III .

1 .
A word of his almighty Breath

Y Crimesawake ; and hideous fear Can ſwell or ſink the feas ;

Diſtracts
my

reſtleſs mind, Build the vaſt empires of the earth ,

Guilt meets my eyes with horrid glare, Or break them as he pleaſe.

And hell purſues behind. IV.

TH

M
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Adoring angels round him fall But I'll retire beneath the croſs,

In all their ſhining forms, Saviour, at thy dear feet I lie ;

His ſov'reign eye looks thro' them all , And the keenſword that juſtice draws,

And pities mortal worms. Flaming and red , ſhall paſs me by.

V.

His bowels , to our worthleſs race,
Seeking a divine Calm in a reſtleſs World.

In ſweet compaſſion move ;

He clothes his looks with ſofteſt grace, O Mens, quæ ftabili fata regis vice, Esc.

And takes his title , love . Caſimire Book III. Od . 28 .

VI .

E

1.

CY

Now let the Lord for ever reign ,

I.

And ſway us as he will ,
\ Ternal mind, who rul'ſt the fates

Sick , or in health , in eaſe, or pain ,
Of dying realms, and riſing ſtates,

We are his favourites ſtill. With oneunchang'd decree,

VII . While we adınire thy vaſt affairs ,

No more ſhall peevith paſſion riſe, Say, can our little trilling cares

The tongue no more complain ;
Afford a ſmile to thee ?

' Tis fov'reign love that lends our joys,

II,

And love reſumes again.
Thou ſcattereſt honours, crowns and golds

We Ay to ſeize, and fight to hold

The bubbles and the oar :

The Law and Goſpel. So emmets ſtruggle for a grain ;

So boys their petty wars maintain

For ſhells upon the ſhore.

Urit be the man, for ever curſt,
III .

That doth one wilful ſin commit; Here a vain man his ſcepter breaks,

“ Death and damnation for the firſt, The next a broken ſcepter takes ,

" Without relief and infinite ." And warriors win and loſe ;

II . This rolling world will never ſtand,

Thus Sinai roars ; and round the earth Plunder'd and ſnatch'd from hand to hand,

Thunder, and fire, and vengeance flings ; As power decays or grows.

But Jeſus, thy dear gaſping breath ,

IV.

And Calvary, ſay gentler things.
Earth's but an atom : Greedy ſwords

III . Carve it amongſt a thouſand lords ,

“ Pardon , and grace, and boundleſs love, And yet they can't agree :

“ Streaming along a Saviour's blood , Let greedy ſwords till fight and Nay,

“ And life ,and joys, and crowns above, I can bepoor ; but, Lord, I pray

Dear -purchas'd by a bleeding God . To ſit and ſmile with thee.

IV.

Hark, how he prays, ( the charming ſound Happy Frailty.

Dwells on his dying lips ) Forgive ;

I.

And every grone, and gapingwound,

Cries, " Father, let the rebels live.” OW meanly dwells th' immortal

mind !

Go, you that reſt upon the law,
" How vile thefe bodies are !

And toil, and ſeek falvation there , “ Why was a clod of earth deſign'd

Look tothe flames that Moſes ſaw , “ T'incloſe a heav'nly ſtar ?

And ſhrink, and tremble, and deſpair.

Ааа 2 II.

V.
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raves :

II . XI .

“ Weak cottage where our fouls reſide ! 6. Yes, for 'tis there my Saviour reigns,

" This fleſh a tott'ring wall ; “ ( I long to ſee the God )

“ With frightful breaches gaping wide “ And his immortal ſtrength ſuſtains

“ The building bendsto fall.
" The courts that coſt him blood."

III. XII .

“ All round it ſtorms of trouble blow , Hark, from on high my Saviour calls :

" And waves of ſorrow roll ; “ I come, my Lord, my Love :"

- Cold waves and winter's ſtorms beat Devotion breaks the priſon -walls,

through , And ſpeeds my laſt remove.

" And pain the tenant- foul.

IV .

66 Alas ! how frail our ſtate !" ſaid I ; Lanching into Eternity .

And thus went mourning on,

Till ſudden from the cleaving ſky
T was a brave attempt! adventurous he,

A gleam of glory ſhone. Who in the firſt ſhip broke the un

V. known fea :

My foul all felt the glory come, And leaving his dear native fhores be.

And breath'd her native air ; hind ,

Then ſhe remember'd heav'n her home, Truſted his life to the licentious wind .

And ſhe a pris’ner here . I ſee the ſurging brine : the tempeſt

VI .

Straight ſhe began to change her key, Heon a pine plank rides acroſs the waves ,

And joyful in her pains, Exulting on the edge of thouſand gap

She ſung the frailty of her clay ing graves :

In pleaſurable ſtrains. He ſteers the winged boat, and ſhifts the

VII . fails,

“ How weak the pris’n is where I Conquers the flood, and manages the

dwell !
gales .

" Fleh but a tott'ring wall , Such is the foul that leaves this mortal

« The breaches chearfully foretel , land

“ The houſe muſt ſhortly fall. Fearleſs when the great Maſter gives

VIII. command.

" No more, my friends, ſhall I com- Death is the ſtorm : She ſmiles to hear it

plain , roar,

“ Tho' all my heart- ſtrings ake ; And bids the tempeſt waft her from the

« Welcome diſeaſe, and ev'ry pain , ſhore :

“ That makes the cottage ſhake. Then with a ſkilful helm ſhe ſweeps the

IX . feas ,

“ Now let the tempeſt blow all round, And manages the raging ſtorm with

“ Now ſwell the ſurges high, eaſe ;

“ And beat this houſe of bondage (Her faith can govern death ) ſhe ſpreads

down,

" To let the ſtranger fly. Wide to the wind ,and as ſhe fails ſhe ſings,

X.
And loſes by degrees the ſight ofmor

" I have a manfion built above
tal things.

“ By the eternal hand ; As the ſhores leſſen, ſo her joys ariſe,

“ And ſhould the earth's old baſis move, The waves roll gentler, and the tempeſt

My heav'nly houſe muſt ſtand .
dies :

Now

her wings
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Now vaſt eternity fills all her ſight,
IX .

She floats on the broad deep with infi How will our joy and wonder rife,

nite delight, When our returning King

The feas for ever calm, the ſkies for Shall bear us homeward thro ' the ſkies

ever bright. On love's triumphant wing !

Ad dominum noſtrum & fervatorem

Jeſum Chriſtum .

OD A.

Hº

I.

T
emagna

A Proſpect of the Reſurrection.

I.

OW long ſhall death the tyrant reign

And triumph o'er the juſt,

While the rich blood of martyrs ſlain

Lies mingled with the duſt ?

II .

When ſhall the tedious night be gone ?

When will our Lord appear ?

Our fond deſires would pray him down,

Our love einbrace him here.

III .

Let faith ariſe and climb the hills,

And froin afar defcry

How diſtant are his chariot- wheels,

And tell how faſt they fly .

IV .

Lo, I behold the ſcatt'ring ſhades,

The dawn of heav'n appears,

The ſweet immortal morning ſpreads

Its bluſhes round the ſpheres.

V.

I ſee the Lord of glory come,

And flaming guards around :

The ſkies divide to make him room ,

Thetrumpet ſhakes the ground.

VI .

I hear the voice, “ Ye dead ariſe ,'

And - lo, che graves obey ,

And waking faints with joyful eyes

Salute th expected day.

VII .

They leave the duſt, and on the wing

Rife to the middle air ,

In ſhining garmentsmeet their King,

And low adore him there.

VIIT.

maymy humble ſpirit ſtand

Amongſt them cloth'd in white !

The meaneſt place at his right- hand

Is infinite delight.

E , grande numen, corporis incola,

Te, magna magni progeniespatris,

Nomen verendum noftri Jeſu

Vox, Citharæ , calami fonabunt.

II .

Aptentur auro grandifonæ fides,

Chriſti triumphos incipe barbite,

Fractoſque terrores averni ,

Victum erebum , domitamque mor

tem.

III .

Immenſa vaſtos fæcula circulos

Volvêre, blando dum patris in ſinů

Toto fruebatur Febovah

Gaudia mille bibens Jefus ;

IV.

Donec fuperno vidit ab æthere

Adam cadentem , tartara hiantia ,

Unâque mergendos ruinâ

Heu nimium miſeros nepotes ::

V.

Vidit minaces vindicis angeli

Ignes & enſem , telaque fanguine

Tingenda noftro , dum rapinæ

Spe fremuere Erebæa monſtra.

VI.

Commota facras viſcera protinus

Sensêre flammas, omnipotens furor

Ebullit , immenſiqueamoris

Æthereum calet igne pectus.

VII .

“ Non tota prorſus genshominum dabit

“ Hoſti triumphos : quid patris & labor

“ Dulciſque imago ? num peribunt

" Funditus ? O prius aftra cæcis :

93

VIII.
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VII. XVIII .

* Mergantur undis, & redeat chaos : Heîc ſtrata paſlim vincula, & heic jacent

6. Aut ipſe diſperdam Satanæ dolos, Unci cruenti, tormina mentium

“ Aut ipfe diſperdar, & ifti Inviſa ; ploratuque vaſto

Sceptra dabo moderanda dextræ. Spicula mors ſibi adempta plangit.

IX . XIX.

" Teſtor patcrnum numen, & hoc caput En , ut refurgit victor ab ultino

Æquale teſtor, dixit : " & ætheris Ditis profundo, curribus aureis

Inclinat ingens culmen , alto Altricta raptans monſtra noctis

Deſiliitque ruens olympo.
Perdomitumque Erebi tyrannum .

X. XX .

Mortale corpus impiger induit Quanta angelorum gaudia jubilant

Artuſque noftros, heu tenues nimis Victor paternum dun repetit polum ?

Nimiſque viles ! vindicique En qualis ardet, dum beati

Corda dedit fodienda ferro. Limina ſcandit ovans olympi !

XI . XXI.

Vitamque morti ; proh dolor! O graves Io triumphe plectra ſeraphica,

Tonantis iræ ! O lex ſatis afpera ! Io triumphe grex hominum fonet,

Merceſque peccati ſevera Dum læta quaquaverſus ambos

Adamici, vetitique fructus Aſtra repercutiunt triumphos.

XII.

Non pæna lenis! quò ruens impotens ! Sui-ipfius Increpatio.

Quò mufa ! largas fundere lachrymas,

Buſtique divini triumphos
EPIGRAMM A.

Sacrilego temerare fetu ?

XIII. Orpore cur hæres, Wattſi ? cur incola

Sepone queſtus, læta Deum cane
terræ ;

Majore chordâ. Pfalle ſonorius Quid cupis indignum , mens, habitare

Ut ferreas mortis cavernas lutum ?

Et rigidam penetravit aulam.
Te caro mille malis premit ; hinc juvenes

XIV. gravat artus

Sensêre numen regna feralia, Languor, & hinc vegetus crimina fan

Mugit barathrum , contremuit chaos,

Dirùm fremebat rex Gehennæ, Cura, amor, ira, dolor mentem male

Perque fuum tremebundus orcum

XV. Undique adeit Satanas retia fæva ſtruens.

Latè refugit. “ Nil agis impie,
Suſpice ut æthereum ſignant tibi nutibus

• Mergat velimis te Phlege : hon vadis,

aſtra

“ Hoc findet undas fulmen , inquit,' Tramitem , & aula vocat parta cruore

Et patrios jaculatus ignes
Dei .

XVI. Temanet Uriel dux ; & tibi ſubjicit alas

Trajecit hoftem . Nigra ſilentia
Stellatas feraphîn oficioſa cohors.

Umbræque flammas æthereas pavent Te ſuperům chorus optat amans , te invitat

Dudum perofæ , ex quo coruſco
Jeſus,

Præcipites cecidere cælo. “ Huc ades & noſtro tempora conde

XVII .
finû.”

Immane rugit jam tonitru ; fragor Verè amat ille lutum quem nec dolor aut

Latè ruinam mandat: ab infimis
Satan arcet

Lectæque deſignata gerti
Inde, nec alliciunt angelus, aſtra, deus.

Tartara disjiciuntur antris .
Excitatio

Cor

guis alit.

diftrahit ; auceps

1
1
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H

tum ?

my head ;

Muſt
ye

for ever walk the ethereal round ?

Excitatio Cordis Cælum verſus. For ever ſee the mourner lie ·

1694. An exile of the ſky,

EU quod fecla teris carcere corporis,
A pris'ner of the ground ?

Wattli ? quid refugis limen&exi- Deſcend ſome ſhining ſervants from on

high,

Build me a haſty tomb;
Nec mens æthereum culmen, & atria

Magni patris anhelitat ?
A graffy turf will raiſe

Corpus vile creat mille moleſtias,
The neighbouring lilies dreſs my bed ;

Circum corda volant& dolor, & metus,

And ſhed a cheap perfume .

Here I put off the chains of death ,Peccatumque malis durius omnibus

Cæcas inGdias ftruit.
My ſoul too long has worn :

Friends, I forbid one groning breath ,
Non hoc grata tibi gaudia de ſolo

Or tear to wet my urn ;

Surgunt : Chriſtus abeft, deliciæ tuæ,

Raphael, behold meall undreſt,

Longè Chriſtus abeft, inter & angelos

Et picta altra perambulans.

Here gently lay this fieſh to reſt ;

* Coeli fumma petas, nec jaculabitur.

Then mount, and lead the path un

known,
Iracunda tonans fulmina : Te Deus

Hortatur ; Vacuum tende per Aera

Swift I purſue thee, Aaming guide , on

Pennas nunc homini datas,
pinions of my own .

Caſimiri Epigramma 100.

Breathing toward the Heavenly Country. In Sanctum Ardalionem qui ex Mimo

Chriſtianus factus Martyrium paſſus eſt.

Caſimire, Book I. Od.19. imitated.

Rdalio facros deridet carmine ritus ,

Urit me Patriæ Decor, &c. Feſtaque non æquâ voce theatra

quatit,

HE beauty of my native land Audiit omnipotens ; « Non eft opus, in

Immortallove inſpires ;
quit, hiulco

I burn, I burn with ſtrong deſires, 4 Fulmine ; tam facilem , Gratia, vince

And ſigh, and wait the high com virum ."

mand . Deſerit illa polos, & deferit iſte theatrum ,

There glides the moon her ſhining way,
Et tereti facrum volvit in enſe caput.

And ſhoots my heart thro' with a ſilver “ Sic, fic, inquit, abit noſtræ comedia

ray,
vitæ ;

Upward my heart aſpires :
“ Terra vale, cælum plaude, tyranne

A thouſand lamps of golden light
feri.

Hung high, in vaulted azure, charm my Engliſhed.

fight,

And winkand beckon with their amorous On Saint Ardalio, whofrom a Stage -Player

fires, became a Chriſtian, and ſuffered Martyrdom .

O'ye fair glories of my heav'nly home,
I.

Bright centinels who guard my Father's

court, ARdalio jeers, and in his comic ſtrains

Where all the happy minds reſort,
The myſteries of our bleeding God

profanes

When will my Father's chariot come ?

While his loud laughter ſhakes the painted

• Vide Horat. Lib. I, Od. 3. ſcenes.

A

T!

+
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Thus the curs'd houſe falls on the buil .

Heaven heard , and ſtraight around the
der's head :

ſmoking throne And tho’beneath the ground their bones

The kindling lightning in thick flaſhes are laid ,

ſhone, Yet the juſt vengeance fill purſues the

And vengeful thunder murmur'd to be guilty dead.

gone .

III . · The Anſwer by a French Proteſtant.

Mercy ſtood near, and with a ſmiling

Engliſhed thus :
brow

Calm'd the loud thunder ; « There's no Chriſtian church once at Montpelier

need of you ;

6. Grace ſhall deſcend, and the weak man And, nobly ſpoke the builder's zeal for

ſubdue." God .

IV.
It ſtood the envy of the fierce dragoon,

Grace leaves the ſkies, and he the ſtage But not deſerv'd to be deſtroy'd ſo ſoon :

forſakes, Yet Lewis, the wild tyrantof the age ,

He bows his head down to the martyring Tears down the walls, a victim to his

ax,
rage.

And as he bows, this gentle farewel Young faithful hands pile up the facred

ſpeaks ; ſtones

(Dear monument ! ) o'er their dead fathers

“ So goes the comedy of life away ; bones ;

• Vain earth , adieu ; heaven will applaud The ſtones ſhall move when the dead

to-day ; fathers riſe,

« Strike courteous tyrant, and conclude Start up before the pale Deſtroyer's eyes,

the play .”
And teſtify his madneſs to th' avenging

Ikies.

When the Proteſtant Church at Montpelier

was demoliſhed by the French King's Or- Two happy Rivals, Devotion and the Muje.

der , the Proteſtants laid the Stones up in

I.
their Burying - place, wherein a Jeſuit made

a Latin Epigram . ILD as the lightning, various as

Engliſhed thus :
Roves my Pindaric ſong :

Here ſhe glows like burning noon

Hug’not church, once at Montpelier In fierceſt farnes, and here ſhe plays

built, Gentle as ſtar - beams on the midnight ſeas :

Stood and proclaim'd their madneſs and Now in a ſmiling angel's form ,

their guilt ; Anon ſhe rides upon the ſtorm ,

Too long it ſtood beneath heav'n's angry Loud as the noilý thunder, as a deluge

frown, ſtrong,

Worthy when riſing to be thunder'd down. Are mythoughts and wiſhes free,

Lewis, at laſt, th ' avenger of the ſkies , And know no number nor degree ?

Commands, and level with the ground it Such is the inuſe : Lo lhe diſdains

lies : The links and chains,

The ſtones diſpers’d, their wretched off Meaſures and rules of vulgar ſtrains,

ſpring come, And o’er the laws of harmony a fov’reign

Gather, and heap them ontheir father's queen ſhe reigns.
.

tomb. II .

dead?

WIL
the moon,

,
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Shine, thou ſweet hour of dear releaſe,

If ſhe roves
Shine from the ſky,

By ſtreams or groves And call me high

Tuning her pleaſures or her pains, To mingle with the choirs of glory and

My pallion keeps her ſtill in light,
of bliſs.

My paſſion holds an equal Right Devotion there begins the flight,

Thro' love's , or nature's wide cam Awakes the ſong , and guides the way ;

paigns.
There love and zeal divine and bright

If with bold attempt ſhe ſings Trace out new regions in the world of

Of the biggeſt mortal things, light,

Tottering thrones and nations Nain ; And ſcarce the boldeſt muſe can follow or

Or breaks the fleets of warring kings, obey.

While thunders roar V.

From ſhore to fhore, I'm in a dream , and fancy reigns,

My ſoul ſits faſt upon her wings, She ſpreads her gay deluſive ſcenes;

And ſweeps the crimſon ſurge, or fcours Or is the viſion true ?

the purple plain ; Behold Religion on her throne,

Still I attend her as ſhe fies, In awful ftate deſcending down,

Round the broad globe, and all beneath And her dominions vaſt and bright within

the ſkies.
my ſpacious view.

III. She ſmiles, and with a courteous

But when from the meridian ſtar : hand

Long ſtreaks of glory ſhine,
She beckons me away ;

And heaven invites her from afar, I feel mine airy powers looſe from the

She takes the hint ſhe knows the ſign,
cumbrousclay,

The mufic aſcends her heav'nly carr, And with a joyful haſte obey

And climbs the ſteepy path and means Religion's high command.

the throne divine.
What lengths and heights and depths

Then ſhe leaves my flute'ring mind
unknown !

Clogg'd with clay, and unrefin’d, Broad , fields with blooming glorý

Lengths of diſtance far behind : ſown ,

Virtue lags with heavy wheel ; And ſeas, and ſkies, and ſtars her

Faith has wings, but cannot riſe, own ,

Cannot rife, Swift and high In an unmeaſur’d ſphere !

As the winged numbers fly, What heavens of joy, and light fc

And faint devotion panting lies

Half way th' ethereal hill. Which nor the rolling ſun has ſeen,

IV. Where nor the roving inufe has been

O why is piety ſo weak , That greater traveller !

And yet the muſe ſo ſtrong ?
VI .

When ſhall theſe hateful ferters break A long farewel to all below,

That have confin'd me long ? Farewel to all that ſenſe can ſhow ,

Inward a glowing heat I feel, To golden ſcenes, and now'ry fields,

A fpark of heav'nly day ; To all the worlds that fncy builds,

But earthly vapours damp my zeal , And all that poets know .

And heavy fielh drags me the downward Now the ſwift tranſports of the mind

way. Leave the futtering muſe behind,

Faint are the efforts of my will , A thouſand loofe Pindaric plumes fly ſcat

And mortal pallion charms iny foul aſtray. t'ring down the wind .

VOL . IV. B bb Amongſt

rene,
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W
rove

Amongſt the clouds I loſe my breath, VI.

The rapture grows too ſtrong : Dear Sov'reign, break theſe fetters off,

The feeble pow'rs that nature gave And ſet our fpirits free ;

Faint and drop downward to the grave ; God in himſelf is bliſs enough,

Receive their fall, thou treaſurer of
For we have all in thee.

death ;

I will no more demand my tongue,

Till the croſs organ well refin'd Defiring to love Chrift.

Can trace the boundleſs Rights of an un

fetter'd mind, 1 .

And raiſe an equal fong. YOME, let me love : or is thy mind

Harden'd to ſtone, or froze to ice ?

I ſee the bleſſed Fair One bend

The following Poems of this Book are And ſtooptembrace me from the ſkies !

peculiarly dedicated to Divine Love. *

If.

The Hazerd of loving the Creatures. O ! 'tis a thought would melt a rock ,

And make a heart of iron move,

I.
That thoſe ſweet lips, that heav’nly

Here- e'er my Aart'ring paſſions look ,

Should ſeek and with a mortal love !

I find a lurking ſnare ; III.

* Tis dangerous to let looſe our love

I was a traitor doom'd to fire ,
Beneath th ' eternal fair.

Bound to ſuſtain eternal pains ;
II.

Souls whom the tie of friendſhip. binds,

He flew on wings of ſtrong deſire,

Afum'd my guilt, and took my chains.

And partners of our blood ,

IV.

Seize a large portion of our minds,

And leave the leſs. for God . Infinite grace! Almighty charnis !

III . Stand in amaze, ye whirling ſkies,

Nature has ſoft but pow'rful bands,
Jeſus the God, with naked arms,

And reaſon ſhe controls ;
Hangs on a croſs of love, and dies.

While children with their little hands. V.

Hang cloſeſt to our ſouls. Did pity ever ſtoop ſo low,

IV. Dreſs'd in divinity and blood ?

Thoughtleſs they act th’old ſerpent's part ; Was ever rebel courted ſo

What tempting things they be !

In
grones of an expiring God ?

Lord , how they twineabout our heart, VI.

And draw it off from thee !

Again he lives ; and ſpreads his hands,

Hands that were nail'd to tort'ring ſmart ;

Our hafty wills ruſh blindly on
By theſe dear wounds," ſays he ; and

Where riſing paſſion rolls, ſtands

And thus we make our fetters ſtrong
And prays to claſp me to his heart,.

To bind our: ſlaviſh fouls.
VII .

Sure . I muſt love ;, or are my ears

Different ages have their different airs and

fainions of writing. It was much more the faſhion Still deaf, nor will my paſſion move ?

of the age, when theſe poems were written, to treat Then let me melt this heart to tears ;

of divine ſubjects in the ſtyle of Solomon's ſong than This heart ſhall yield todeath or love..

it is at this day , which will afford fome apology

for the writer, in his youngeit years..

V
.

Tbe
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IN

flow ,

II .

The Heart given away. But hence, ye wanton young and fair,

Mine is a purer flame;

I. No Phillis ſhall infect the air,

F there are paſſions in my ſoul,
With her unhallowed name .

(And paſſions ſure they be)
III .

Now they are all at thy control, Jeſus has all my powers pofleft,

My Jeſus, all for thée. My hopes, my fears, my joys :

II .
He, the dear Sov'reign of my breaſt,

If love, that pleaſing power , can reſt Shall ſtill command my voice.

In hearts ſo hard as mine, IV.

Come, gentle Saviour, to my breaſt, Some ofthe faireſt choirs above

For all my love is thine. Shall Alock around my ſong,

INI.
With joy to hear the name they love

Let the gay world, with treach'rous Sound from a mortal tongue.

art, V.

Allure my eyes in vain : His charms ſhall make
my

numbers

I have convey'd away my heart,

Ne'er to return again.
And hold the falling foods,

IV. While ſilence ſits on ev'ry bough ,

I feel my warmeſt paſſions dead And bends the liſtning woods.

To all that earth can boaſt : VI .

This ſoul of mine was never made
I'll carve our paſſion on the bark ,

For vanity and duſt. And ev'ry wounded tree

Shall drop and bear ſome myſtic mark

Now I can fix my thoughts above,
That Jeſus dy'd for me.

Amidſt their flatt'ring charms, VII.

Till the dear Lord that hath my love The ſwains ſhall wonder when they read,

Shall call me to his arms. Inſcrib'd on all the grove,

VI. That heav'n itſelf came down and bled

So Gabriel, at his King's command, To win a mortal's love.

From yon celeſtial hill ,

Walks downward to our worthleſs land,

His ſoul points upward ſtill.
The Faireſt and the Only Beloved.

VII .

I,

He glides along my mortal things,

Without a thought of love,

Onour to that diviner ray

Fulfils his taſk , and 1preads his wings

That firſt allur'd my eyes away

To reach the realms above. From ev'ry mortal fair ;

All the gay things that held my ſight

Seemn but the twinkling ſparksof night,

Meditation in a Grove. And languiſhing in doubtful light

Die at the morning-far.

1 . II .

Weet mufe, deſcend and bleſs the Whatever ſpeaks the godhead great,

ſhade, And fit to be ador'd,

And bleſs the evening grove ; Whatever makes the creature ſweet,

Buſineſs, and noiſe, and day are fled, And worthy of my paſſion , meet

And every care , but love. Harmonious in my Lord.

B b b 2 A

V
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N

A thouſand graces ever riſe
Who could ever bear to be

And bloom upon his face ; Curſt with immortality

A thoufand arrows from his eyes Among the ſtars, but far from thee ?

Shoot thro' my heart with dear furpriſe,

And guard around the place. Mutual Love fronger than Death .

III.

1 .
All nature's art ſhall never cure

OT the rich world of minds above

The heav'nly pains I found ,

And ’ris beyond all beauty's pow'r Can pay the mighty debt of love

To make another wound : I owe to Chriſt my God :

With

Earthly beauties grow and fade ;
pangs

which none but he could feel

Nature heals the wounds the made, He brought my guiley foul from hell :

Not the firſt ſeraph's tongue can tell
But charms fo much divine

The value of his blood.

Hold a long empire of the heart ;

What heav'n has join’d ſhall never part, Kindly he ſeiz'd me in his arms ,

II .

And Jefus muſt be mine .

From the falſe world's pernicious charms
IV .

With force divinely ſweet.
In vain the envious ſhades of night,

Had I ten thouſand lives my own,
Or flatteries of the day

Would veil his image from my ſight,
At his demand,

With chearful hand ,

Or tempt my ſoul away ;
I'd

pay
the vital treaſure dawn

Jeſus is all my waking theme,

His lovely form meets ev'ry dream
In hourly tributes at his feet .

III .

And knows not to depart :

But, Saviour, let me taſte thy grace
The paſſion reigns

Thro' all my veins,
With every fleeting breath ?

And thro that heav'n of pleaſure paſs

And foating round the crimfon ſtream ,
To the cold arms of death ;

Still finds him at my heart.

Then I could loſe fucceffive ſouls
V.

Faſt as the minutes fly ;

Dwell there, for ever dwell, myLove ;;
So billow after billow rolls

Here I confine my ſenſe ;

To kiſs the ſhore and die.

Nor dare my wildeſt wiſhes rove

Nor ſtir a thought from thence.

Amidſt thy glories and thy grace The ſubſtance of the following copy , and

Let all my remnant-minutes país ;
many of the lines were ſent me by an

Grant, thou everlaſting Fair,
eſteemedfriend, Mr. W. Nokes, with a

Grant my foul a manſion there :: deſire that I would form them into a pin

My ſoul aſpires to ſee thy face daric ode ; but Iretained his meaſures, left.

Tho' life ſhou'd for the viſion pay ;
I ſhould loo muchalter bisſenſe.

So rivers run to meet the ſea,

And loſe their nature in th'embrace.

A Sight of Chriſt.

VI .

Thou art my Ocean , thou my God' ;

In thee the paſſions of the mind
furround

With joys and freedom unconfin'd With noble fongs ; in his exalted Aleth

Exult, and ſpread their pow'rs abroad, He claims your worſhip ; while his ſaints

Not all the glitering things on high on earth ,

Can make my heav'n , if thou remove ; Bleſs their Redeemer-God with humble

I Mall be tir’d and long to die ;
tongues.

Life is a pain without thy love ; Angels

Angelhupfbisht,your God and King
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head ;

embrace, ..

Angels with lofty honours crown his A quick’ning virtue from his death in

ſpird

We bowing at his feet, by faith , may feel Is life and breath to me ; his felh my

His diſtant influence, and confefs his love. 1 food ;

His vital blood I drink, and hence my

Once I beheld his face, when beams Atrength .

divine

Broke from his eye-lids, and unuſual light I live , I'm ſtrong, and now eternal life

Wrapt me at once in glory and ſurpriſe. Beats quick withinmy breaſt, my vigo

My joyful heart high leaping in mybreaſt rous mind

With tranſport cry'd, “ This is the Chriſt Spurs the dull earth, and on her fiery

of God;" wings

Then threw my arms around in ſweet Reaches themountof purpofes divine,

Counſels of peace betwixt th' almighty

And claſpd, and bow'd adoring low, till Three

I was loft in him .
Conceiv'd at once , and ſign'd without

: debate,

While he appears, no other charms can Inperfect union of thérernal mind.

hold With vaſt amaze I ſee th' unfathom'd

Or draw my ſoul, alham’d of former thoughts,

things, Infinite ſchemes, and infinite deſigns

Which no remembrance now deſerve or Of God's own heart, in whichhe ever reſts.

name, Eternity lies open to my view ;

Tho’with contempt ; beſt in oblivion hid. Here the beginning and the end of alt

I can diſcover ; Chriſt the end of all ,

But the bright fhine and preſence foon And Chriſt the great beginning ; he my

withdrew ; head,

I fought him whom I love, but found him My God, myglory, and myall in all.

not ;

I felt his abſence ; and with ſtrongeſt cries O that the day, the joyful day were

Proclaim'd , “ Where Jeſus is not, all is . come,

When the firſt Adam from his ancient

Whether I hold him with a full delight, duſt

Or ſeek him .panting with extreme deſire, Crown'd with new honours' ſhall revivèg.

Tis he alone can pleaſe my wond'ring and ſee

Fefus his Son and Lord ; while ſhouting

To hold or ſeek him is my only choice.
ſaints

If he refrain on me to caſt his eye Surround their King, and God's eternal

Down from his palace, nor my longing fon

foul
Shines in the midit, but with ſuperior

With upward look can ſpy my deareſt beams,

Lord
And like himſelf; then the myſterious

Throl his blue pavement, I'll behold him word

ſtill
Long hid behind the letter ſhall appear

With ſweet reflexion on the peaceful croſs, All fpirit and life, and in the fulleſt light

All in his blood and anguiſh groning Stand forth to public view ; and there

deep ,
diſcloſe

Gafping and dying there was
His Father's facred works, and wondrous

This fight I ne'er can loſe, by it I live: ways :

Then

vain , "

foul ;!
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Now at the bar arraign’d , in judgment W

1

eyes

N°W

Then wiſdom , righteouſneſs and grace
VI.

divine, I hold no more commerce with hell ,

Thro' all the infinite tranſactions paft, My deareſt lufts ſhall all depart ;

Inwrought and ſhining, ſhall with double But let thine image ever dwell

blaze
Stampt as a feal upon my heart.

Strike our aſtoniſh'd
eyes ,

and ever

reign A Preparatory Thought for the Lord's

Adinir'd and glorious in triumphant
Supper.

light.

In Imitation of Iſai. Ixiii. 1 , 2 , 3 .

Death and the tempter, and the man
1 .

of fio

HAT heav'nly Man, or lovely .

God ,
caſt,

Shall vex the ſaints no more : but per Comes marching downward from the

ſkies,
fect love

Array'd in garments rollid in blood ,
And louceſt praiſes perfect joy create,

With joy and pity in his
While ever circling years maintain the

II .
bliſsful ſtate .

The Lord ! the Saviour ! yes, 'tis he,

I know him by the ſmiles he wears ;

Love on a Croſs, and a Throne.
Dear glorious Man that dy'd for me,

Drench'd deep in agonies and tears !

1 .
TII .

Tow let my faith grow ſtrong, and Lo, he reveals his ſhiningbreaſt;

I own thoſe wounds, and I adore :
riſe,

And view Lo, heprepares a royal feaft,
Lord in all his love ;my

Sweet fruit of the ſharp pangs he bore !
Look back to hear his dying cries,

IV .
Then mount and ſee his throne above.

Whence flow theſe favours fo divine !

II .

See where he languiſh'd on the croſs ;

Lord ! why ſo laviſh of thy blood ?

Why for ſuch earthly ſouls as mine,
Beneath my ſins he gron’d and dy'd ;

This heav'nly fleſh , this ſacred food ?

See where he ſits to plead my cauſe
V.

By his almighty Father's ſide.

' Twas his own love that made him

III .

bleed ,
If I behold his bleeding heart,

That nail'd him to the curfed tree ;

There love in foods of ſorrow reigns,

'Twas his own love this table ſpread

He triumphs o'er the killing ſmart,

For ſuch unworthy worms as we.

And buys my pleaſure with his pains .
VI.

IV .

Then let us taſte the Saviour's love,
Or if I climb th' eternal hills

Come , faith , and feed upon the Lord :
Where the dear Conqueror ſits enthron’d , With glad conſentour lips ſhall move

Still in his heart compaſſion dwells,

And ſweet Hoſannas crown the board.
Near the memorials of his wound .

V.

Converſe with Chriſt.
How ſhall a pardon'd rebel ſhow

How much I love my dying God ? I.

Lord, here I baniſh ev'ry foe ,
' M tir'd with viſits, modes, and forms,

I hate the ſins that coſt thy blood. And flatteries made to fellow -worms:IM

Their
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Their converſation cloys ; VII.

Their vain amours, and empty ſtuff : Kindly he opens me his ear,

But I can ne'er enjoy enough And bidsme pour my ſorrow there,

Of thy beſt company, my Lord, thou And tell him all my pains :

life of all my joys . Thus while I eaſe my burden'd heart,

II . In ev'ry woe he bears a part,

When he begins to tell his love,

His arms embrace me, and his hand my

Thro'ev'ry vein my paſſions move,
drooping head ſuſtains .

VIII .

The captives of his tongue :

In midnight ſhades, on froſty ground, Fly from my thoughts, all human things,

I could attend the pleaſing ſound,
And ſporting ſwains, and fighting kings,

Nor ſhould I feel December cold, nor
And tales of wanton love :

think the darkneſs long. My ſoul diſdains that little ſnare

III .
The tangles of Amira's hair :

Thine arms, my God , are ſweeter bands,

There, while I hear my Saviour -God

Count o'er the fins ( a heavy load)
nor can my heart remove .

He bore upon the tree,
Grace ſhining and Nature fainting.

Inward I bluſh with ſecret ſhame,
Sol . Song i . 3. & ii . 5. & vi.5 .

And weep , and love, and bleſs the
I.

ELL me faireſt of thy kind,

That knew not guilt nor grief his own,

but bare it all for me.
Tell me, Shepherd, all divine,

Where this fainting head reclin'd
IV .

May relieve ſuch cares as mine :

Next he deſcribes the thorns he

Shepherd , lead meto thy grove ;

wore ,
If burning noon infect the ſky

And talks his bloody paſſion o'er, The ſick’ning ſheep to covert fly,

Till I am drown'd in tears :

The ſheep not halt ſo faint as I ,

Yet with the ſympathetic ſmart Thus overcome with love .

There's a ſtrange joy beats round my II .

heart ;

Say, thou dear Sov'reign of my breaſt ,

The curſed tree has bleſſings in't, my Where doſt thou lead thy fock to reſt :

ſweeteſt balm it bears.

Why ſhould I appear like one

V.
Wild and wandring all alone,

I hear the glorious Sufferer tell, Unbeloved and unknown ?

How on his croſs he vanquiſh'a hell ,
O my great Redeemer, fay ,

And all the powers beneath ; Shall I turn my feet aitray !

Tranſported and inſpir’d, my tongue Will Jeſus bear to ſee me rove ,

Attempts his triumphs in a ſong: To ſee me feek another love ?

« How has the ferpent loſt his ſting, and III .

where's thy victory, death ?” Ne'er had I known his deareft name,

VI. Ne'er had I felt this inward Rame,

But when he ſhews his hands and Had not his heart - ſtrings firſt began the

heart, tender found :

With thoſe dear prints of dying ſmart, Nor can I bear the thought, that he

He ſets my foul on fire : Shou'd leave the ſky,

Not the beloved John could reſt.
Shou'd bleed and die ,

With more delight upon that breaſt, Should love a wretch fo vile as me

Nor Thomas pry into thofe wounds with. Without returns of paſſion for his dying

more intenſe deſire. wound. IV .,.
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IV. Then all I gaze with ſtrengthned

His eyes are glory mix'd with grace ;
ſight

In bis delightful awful face On glories infinitely bright,

Sits majelty and gentleneſs .
My heart ſhall all be love, my Jefus all

So tender is my bleeding heart
delight.

That with a frown he kills ;

His abſence is perpetual ſmart,
Love to Chriſt preſent or abſent.

Nor is my foul refin'd enough
1 .

To bear the beaming of his love,

F all the joys we mortals know,

And feel his warmer ſıniles .

Where ſhall I reft this drooping head ? Love, the beft bleſſings here below,

Jeſus, thy love exceeds the reſt ;

I love, I love the ſun , and yet I want the And neareſt image of the bleft.

thade.
II .

V.

Sweet are my thoughts, and ſoft my cares,

My ſinking ſpirits feebly ſtrive When the celeſtial Hame I feel ;

T'endure the extaſy:;
In all my hopes , and all my fears,

Beneath theſe rays I cannot live, There's ſomething kind and pleaſing ſtill.

And yet without them die. III .

None knows the pleaſure and the pain While I am held in his embrace

That all my inward pow'rs fuſtain There's not a thought attempts to rove ;

But ſuch as feel a Saviour's love, and Each ſmile he wears upon his face

love the God again.

Fixes , and charms, and fires my love .

VI .
IV.

O why ſhould beauty heav'nly bright He ſpeaks, and ſtraight immortal joys

Scoop to charm a mortal's light, Runthro' my ears, and reach nny heart;

And torture with the ſweet exceſs of light? My ſoul all melts at that dear voice,

Our hearts, alas ! how frail their make ! And pleaſure ſhoots thro' ev'ry part.

With their own weight of joy they V.

break , If he withdraw a moment's ſpace,

Oh why is love ſo ſtrong, and nature's He leaves a ſacred pledge behind ;

ſelf ſo weak ?
Here in this breaſthis image ſtays,

VII .
The grief and comfort ofmymind .

Turn, turn away thine eyes,
VI .

Aſcend the azure hills , and ſhine While of his abſence I complain,

Amongſt the happy tenants of the ſkies, And long, and weep as lovers do,

They can ſuſtain a viſion fo divine. There's a ſtrange pleaſure in the pain,

O turn thy lovely glories from me, And tears have their own ſweetneſs too .

Thejoys are too intenſe, the glories over
VII.

When round his courts by day I rove,

VIII . Or aſk the watchinan of the night

Dear Lord, forgivemy raſh complaint,
For ſome kind tidings of my love,

And love me ſtill His very nave creates delight.

VIII .

Againſt my froward will ;

Unvail thy beauties, tho' I faint.
Jeſus, my God ; yet rather come ;

Send the great herald from the ſky,
Mine eyes would dwell upon thy face ;

And at the trumpet's awful roar
' Tis beit to ſee my Lord at home,

This feeble ſtate of things ſhall fiy, And feel the preſence of his Grace .

And pain and pleaſure mix no more :

Tbe

come me.

1
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kings!

II.

The Abſence of Cbrift. O ! if my Lord would leave the ſkies,

Dreſt in the rays of mildeſt grace,

I.

My ſoul ſhould haſten to my eyes

TOME, lead me to ſome lofty ſhade To meet the pleaſures of his face.

Where turtles moan their loves ; III .

Tall fhadows were for lovers made ; How would I feaſt on all his charms,

And grief becomes the groves. Then round his lovely feet entwine!

II . Worſhip and love, in all their forms,

'Tis no mean beauty of the ground Shou'd honour beauty ſo divine .

That has inſav'd mine eyes ; IV.

I faint beneath a nobler wound , In vain the tempter's fatt'ring tongue,

Nor love below the ſkies . The world in vain ſhould bidmemove ,

III . In vain ; for I ſhould gaze ſo long

Jeſus, the ſpring of all that's bright,
Till I were all transform'd to love .

The everlaſting fair,
V.

Heaven's ornament, and heaven's de- Then, mighty God, I'd ſing and ſay,

light,
" What empty names are crowns and .

Is my eternal care.

IV . “ Amongit 'em give theſe worlds away,

But, ah ! how far above this grove
“ Theſe little deſpicable things. "

VI .
Does the bright Charmer dwell ?

Abſence, thou keeneſt wound to love,
I would not aſk to climb the ſky,

That ſharpeft pain, I feel.
Nor envy angels their abode,

I have aheav'n as brightand high
V.

In the bleſt viſion of myGod.
Penſive I climb the facred hills,

And near him vent my woes ;

Yet his ſweet face he ſtill conceals, Aſcending to him in Heaven .

Yet ſtill my paſſion grows.

I..

VI .

IS pure delight, withoutalloy,
I murmur to the hollow ale,

Jeſus, to hear thy name,

I tell the rocks my flame,

My ſpirit leaps with inward joy,

And bleſs the echo in her cell
I feel the ſacred Hame.

That beſt repeats her name.

VII .
My paſſions hold a pleaſing reign,

My paſſion breathes perpetual ſighs, While love inſpires my breaſt,

Till pitying winds ſhall hear, Love, the divineſt of the train,

And gently bear them up the ſkies,
The ſov'reign of the reſt.

And gently wound his ear. III .

This is the grace muſt live and ſing,

When faith and fear fhall ceaſe ,

Deſiring his Deſcent to Earth . Muſt ſound from ev'ry joyful ſtring

Thro' the ſweet grovesof bliſs.

1 .

IV .

name,
;

Comeand ;

my

I love, tho’’tis a fainter flame, Her flames can bear my foul away,

And infinitely leſs than thine.
Can bring me near my God.

Vol. IV .

I love.

)

CCC
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V.

O

LOT

VII.

Swift I aſcend the heav'nly place,
Softly his fainting head he lay

And haſten to my home,

Upon his Maker's breaſt,

His Maker kiſs'd his ſoul away,

I leap to meet thy kind embrace,
And laid his fleſh to reit.

I come, O Lord, I come.

VIII .

VI .
In God's own arms he left the breath

Sink down, ye ſeparating hills, That God's own Spirit gave ;

Let guilt and death reinove,
His was the nobleſt road to death,

'Tis love that drives my chariot-wheels,
And his the ſweeteſt grave.

And death muſt yield to love.

Long for his Return.

The Preſence of God worth dying for : Or,
I.

The Death of Mofes . 'Twas a mournful parting day !

“ Farewel, my ſpouſe,” he faid ;

I.
(How tedious, Lord , is thy delay !

ORD , 'tis an infinite delight How long my Love hath ſtay'd !)

To ſee thy lovely face,

II .

To dwell whole ages in thy right, Farewel ; at once he left the ground ,

And feel thy vital rays . And climb'd his Father's ſky :

II . Lord , I would tempt thy chariot down,

This Gabriel knows ; and ſings thy name Or leap to thee on high .

III .

With rapture on his tongue ;
Round the creation wild I rove,

Moſes the ſaint enjoys the faine,

And heav'n repeats the ſong.
And ſearch the globe in vain ;

There's nothing here that's worth my love

III .
Till thou return again.

While the bright nation ſounds thy
IV .

praiſe

From each eternal hill ,
My paſſions fly to ſeek their King,

And ſend their grones abroad,

Sweet odours of exhaling grace

They beat the air with heavy wing,
The happy region fill.

And mourn an abſent God :

IV . V.

Thy love, a ſea without a ſore, With inward pain my heart- ftrings found,

Spreads life and joy abroad : My ſoul diffolves away ;

O'tis a heav'n worth dying for
Dear Sov'reign , whirl the ſeaſons round,

To ſee a ſmiling God !
And bring the promis'd day.

V.

Shew me thy face, and I'll away

From all inferior things :
Hope in Darkneſs.

1694 .
Speak, Lord , and here I quitmy clay,

I.

And ſtretch my airy wings.

ET, Gracious God,

VI .
Yet will I ſeek thy ſmiling face;

Sweet was the journey to the ſky What tho' a ſhort eclipſe his beauties

The wondrous prophet try'd ; Throwd

“ Climb up the mount, ſays God, and And bar the influence of his rays,

die ;"
'Tis but a morning vapour, or a ſummer

The prophet climb'd and dy'd. cloud :

He

YE
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He is my Sun tho ' he refuſe to ſhine, I was regal'd with heav'nly fare,

Tho' for a moment he depart With fruit and manna from above ;

I dwell for ever on his heart,
Divinely ſweet the bleſſings were

For ever he on mine. While mine Emanuel was there :

Early before the light ariſe And o'er my head

I'll ſpring a thought away to God ; The conqueror ſpread

Thepaſſion of my heart and eyes
The banner of his love.

Shall ſhout a thouſand grones and
IV .

fighs, Then why my heart funk down fo

A thouſand glances ſtrike the ſkies,
low ?

The floor of his abode. Why do my eyes diffolve and flow ,

And hopeleſs nature mourn ?

Dear Sov'reign, hear thy ſervant pray , Review , my ſoul, thoſe pleaſing days,

Bend the blue heav'ns , eternal King,
Read his unalterable grace

Downward thy chearful graces bring; Throʻ the diſpleaſure of his face,

Or ſhall I breathe in vain and pant my And wait a kind return .

hours away ? A father's love may raiſe a frown

Break, glorious Brightneſs, thro' the To chide the child , orprove the ſon,

gloomy veil ,
But love will ne'er deſtroy ;

Lookhow the armies of deſpair
The hour of darkneſs is but ſhort,

Aloft their footy banners rear Faith be thy life , and patience thy ſup

Round my poor captive foul, and port,

dare The morning brings the joy.

Pronounce me priſoner of hell .

But thou, my Sun, and thou , my Shield,

Wilt ſave me in the bloody field ; Come, Lord Jeſus.

Break , glorious Brightneſs, ſhoot one

I.

glimm’ring ray ,

One glance of thine creates a day, 'HEN ſhall thy lovely face be ſeen ?

Anddrives the troops of hell away. When ſhall our eyes behold our

III . God ?

Happy the times, but ah ! the times are What lengths of diſtance lie between,

gone And hills of guilt ? a heavy load !

When wondrous power and radiant
H.

grace
Our months are ages ofdelay,

Round the tall arches of the temple And Nowly everyminute wears :

Fly, winged time, and roll away

And mingled their victorious rays :
Theſe tedious rounds of Nuggiſh years :

Sin, with all its ghaftly train , III.

Fled to the deeps of death again, Ye heav’nly gates, loofe all your chains,

And ſmiling triumph ſat on every face : : Let the eternal pillars bow ;

Our ſpirits raptur’d with the light Bleſt Saviour, cleave the ſtarry plains,

Wereall devotion, all delight, And make the cryſtal inountains flow ..

And loud Hoſannas founded the Re IV.

deemer's praiſe.
Hark, how thy faints unite their cries,

Here could I fay , And pray and wait the general doom ;

( And point the place whereon I ſtood ) Come, Thou, the Soul of all our Joys,

Here I enjoy’d a viſit half the day Thou, the Defire of Nations, come.

Froin iny deſcending God :

CCC 2
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Thone,
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Put thy bright robes of triumph on , If my ſoul burn to ſee my God,

And bleſs our eyes , and bleſs our ears, I tread the courts of his abode,

Thou abſent Love, thou dear Unknown, But troops of rivals throng the place

Thou Faireſt of ten thouſand Fairs.
And tempt me off before his face.

VI.
III.

Our heart- ſtrings grone with deep com Would I enjoy my Lord alone,

plaint,
I bid my paſſions all be gone ,

Our fleſh lies panting, Lord, for thee, All butmylove ; and charge my will

And ev'ry limb, and ev'ry joint, To bar the door and guard it ſtill.

Stretches for immortality.
IV.

VII .

But cares , or trifles, make, or find ,

Our ſpirits ſhake their eager wings,

Still new avenues to the mind,

And burn to meet thy flying throne ;

Till I with grief and wonder ſee,

We riſe away from mortal things
Huge crowds betwixt the Lord and me.

T'attend thy ſhining chariot down .
V.

VIII .

Now let our chearful eyes ſurvey
Oft I am told the muſe will prove

The blazing earth and melting hills,
A friend to piety and love ;

And ſmile to ſee the lightnings play ,
Straight I begin fome ſacred ſong ,

And takemySaviour on my tongue.

And flaſh along before thy wheels.

IX . VI.

O for a ſhout of violent joys Strangely I loſe his lovely face,

To join the trumpet's thund'ring ſound ! To hold the empty ſounds in chaſe;

At beſt the chimes divide my heart,
The angel herald ſhakes the ſkies,

Awakesthe graves, and tears the ground. And the muſe ſhares the larger part.

X.
VII.

Ye Numb'ring ſaints, a heav'nly hoſt
Falſe confident ! and falſer breaſt !

Stands waiting at your gaping tombs ;
Fickle, and fond of ev'ry gueſt :

Let ev'ry ſacred Neeping duſt Each airy image as it fies

Leap into life, for Jeſus comes.

Here finds admittance thro ' my eyes.

XI. VIII .

Jeſus, the God of might and love,
This fooliſh heart can leave her God,

New-moulds our limbs of cumb'rous clay ; And ſhadows tempt her thoughts abroad :

Quick as ſeraphic-flames wemove, How ſhall I fix this wandring mind ?

Active and young, and fair as they. Or throw my fetters on the wind ?

XII .
IX .

Our airy feet with unknown flight Look gently down, almighty Grace,

Swift as the motions of deſire, Priſonme round in thine embrace ;

Run up the hills of heav’nly light, Pity the ſoul that would be thine,

And leave the weltring world in fire. And let thy pow'r my love confine.

X.

Bewailing my own Inconfiancy. Say, when ſhall thy bright moment be

That I ſhall live alone for thee ,

I.

Myheart no foreign lords adore,

Love the Lord ; but ah ! how far
And the wild muſe prove falfe no

My thoughts from the dear object are !
more ?

This wanton heart, how wide it roves!

And fancy meets a thouſand loves.

Forſaken ,
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VIII .

Forſaken, yet Hoping. There ſmiling joy for ever reigns,

No more the turtle leaves the dove ;

I.
Farewel to jealouſies , and pains,

And all the ills of abſent love .

When I could call my Jeſus mine,

And ſit and view his ſmiling face , The Concluſion ,

And melt in pleaſures all -divine.

11 . God exalted above all praiſe.

Near to my heart, within my arms
I.

He lay, till ſin defild my breaſt,
Ternal Pow'r ! whoſe high abode

Till broken vows, and earthly charms,
Becomes the grandeur of a God ;

Tir'd and provok'd my heav'nly Gueſt.
Infinite length beyond the bounds

III.
Where ſtars revolve their little rounds.

And now he's gone, O mighty woe ! II .

Gone from my ſoul, and hides his love! The loweſt ſtep above thy ſeat

Curſe on you, fins, that griev'd him fo , Riſes too high for Gabriel's feet,

Ye ſins, that forc'd him to remove. In vain the tall arch-angel tries

IV.
To reach thine height with wondring eyes.

Break , break , my heart ; complain, my III .

tongue ;
Thy daźling beauties whilſt he fings

Hither, my friends, your forrows bring : He hides his face behind his wings;

Angels, alliſt my doleful ſong,
And ranks of ſhining thrones around

If you have e'er a mourning ſtring. Fall worſhipping, and ſpread the ground .

V.
IV.

But, ah ! your joys are ever high, Lord, what ſhall earth and alhes do ?

Ever his lovely face you ſee ; We would adore our Maker too ;

While my poor ſpirits pant and die, From fin and duſt to thee we cry ,

And grone, for thee, my God, for thee.. “ The Great, the Holy, and the High !"

VI.
V.

Yet let my hope look thro ' my tears , Earth from afar has heard the fame,

And ſpy afar his rolling throne ; And worms have learnt to liſp thy nanie ;

His chariot thro' the cleaving ſpheres
But O, the glories of thy mind

Shall bring the bright Beloved down.
Leave all our ſoaring thoughts behind.

VII. VI .

Swift as a roe flies o'er the hills, God is in heav'n, and men below ;

My ſoul ſprings out to mect him high , Be ſhort, our tunes ; our words be few ;

Then the fair Conqueror turns his wheels, A ſacred reverence checks our ſongs,

And climbs the manſions of the ſky. And praiſe fits ſilent on our tongues.

The End of the First Book.

Tibi filet laus, o Deus, Pfal . Ixv . i .

HORA
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Sacred to VIRTUE, HONOUR, and FRIENDSHIP.

Q

*

To her MAJEST Y.

Ueen of the northern world whoſe Transfer their ſouls, and live ; ſecure

gentle ſway they play

Commands our love, and charms In thy mild rays, and love the growing

our hearts t'obey , day.

Forgive the nation's grone when William

dy'd : Thy beamy wing at once defends and

Lo, at thy feet in all the loyal pride warms

Of blooming joy, three happy realms ap- Fainting religion , whilſt in various forms

pear,
Fair piety ſhines thro' the Britiſh illes :

And William's urn almoſt without a tear Here at thy ſide, and in thy kindeſt

Stands ; nor complains : while from thy
ſmiles

gracious tongue
Blazing in ornamental gold the ſtands,

Peace flows in ſilver ſtreams amidſt the To bleſs thy councils, and aſſiſt thy

throng . hands,

Amazing balm , that on thoſe lips was And crowds wait round her to receive

found commands.

To footh the torment of that mortal There at a humble diſtance from the

wound , throne t

And calm the wild affright! The terror Beauteous the lies : her luſtre all her

dies , own ,

The bleeding wound cements, the dan Ungarniſh'd ; yet not bluſhing, nor afraid,

Nor knows fufpicion, nor affects the

And Albion ſhouts thine honours as her ſhade :

joys ariſe.
Chearful and pleas'd the not preſumes to

ſhare

The German eagle feels her guardian In thy parental gifts, but owns thy guar

dead ,
dian care .

Not her own thunder can fecure her head ;

Her trenibling eaglets haiten from afar,

And Belgia's lion dreads the Gallic war : * The eſtabliſhed church of England.

All hide behind thy ſhield . Remoter lands + The proteſtant diffenters.

Whoſe lives lay truſted in Nnfovian hands
For

ger flies,
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VOWS

For thee, dear Sov'reign, endleſs vows Northere unfung ; for by thy awful hands

ariſe , Heav'n rules the waves , and thunders

And zeal with earthly wing falutes the
o'er the lands,

ſkies
Creates inferior kings $, and gives 'em

To gain thy ſafety : Here a ſolemn form * their commands.)

Of ancient words keeps the devotion Legions attend thee at the radiant gates ;

warm, For thee thy fiſter -teraph , bleſt Maria,

And guides, but bounds our wiſhes : There
waits.

the mind +

Feels its own fire, and kindles unconfin'd But oh ! the parting ſtroke ! ſome hea

With bolder hopes : Yet ſtill beyond our venly pow'r

Chear thy fad Britons in the gloomy

Thy lovely glories riſe, thy ſpreading hour ;

terror grows. Some new propitious ftar appear on

high

Princeſs, the world already owns thy The fairelt glory of the weſtern ſky,

name : And Anna be its name ; with gentle ſway

Go, mount the chariot of immortal fame, To check the planets of malignant ray,

Nor die to be renown'd : Fame's loudeſt Sooth the rude north wind, and the rug

breath
ged bear,

Too dear is purchas'd by an angel's death. Calm riſing wars, heal the contagious air,

The veng’ance of thy rod , with general joy, And reign with peaceful influence to

Shall Scourge rebellion and the rival the ſouthern ſphere.

boy 1 :

Thy foundingarms his Gallic patron hears Note, This poem was written in the year 1705 ,

And ſpeeds his fight ; not overtakes his in that honourable part of the reign of our lat:

Queen, when ſhe had broke the French power at
fears ,

Blenheim , aſſerted the right of Charles the preſent

Till hard deſpair wring from the tyrant's emperor to thecrown of Spain, exerted her zeal for

ſoul the proteſtant ſucceſſion, and promiſed inviolably to

The iron tears out . Let thy frown control maintain the toleration to the proteſtant diſſenters.

Thus ſhe appeared the chief ſupport of the reforma

Our angry jars at home, till wrath ſubmit tion , and the patroneſs ofthe liberties of Europe.

Her impious banners to thy ſacred feet. The latter part of her reign was of a different co

Mad zeal and frenzy, with their murder
lour, and was by no means attended with the ac

ous train ,
compliſhment of thoſe glorious hopes which we had

conceived . Now the muſe cannot ſatisfy berſelf to

Flee theſe ſweet realms in thine auſpici- publiſh this new edition without acknowledging the

ous reign, miltake of her former preſages ; and while ſhe does

Envy expire in rage, and treaſon bite the world this juftice, ſhe does herſelf the honour

the chain .
oi a voluntary retractation .

Auguß 1 , 1721 .

Let no black ſcenes affright fair Albion's

ſtage :
P A L I NO DI A.

Thy thread of life prolong our golden

age ,
Britons, forgive the forward mufe

Long bleſs the earth, and late aſcend thy That dar'd prophetic feals to loof ,

throne

(Unskill'd in fate's eiernal book ,)

Ethereal; (not thy deeds are there un. And the deep characters miltook.

known ,

• The establithe church of England.

† The proteltant diflenters.

I The pretender.

$ She made Charles the emperor's ſecond ſou

king of Spain, who is now emperor of Germany.

Goorge
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3

June, 1704 .

AN

fin'd )

/

George is the nane, that glorious

ftar ; TO JOHN SHU TE, Eli

Ye faw luis fplendors beaming far ;

(Now Lord BARRINGTON)

Saw in the eaſt your joys ariſe ,

When Anlita funk in weſtern ſkies,

On Mr. Locke's dangerous Sickneſs, fone

Streaking the heav'ns with crimſon

time after be bad retired to ſtudy the

gloom ,

Scriptures.

Emblems of tyranny and Rome,

Portending blood and night to come. 1 .

' Twas George diffus'd a vital ray ,
ND muſt the man of wondrous

And gave the dying nations day :
mind

His influence fooths the Rifian bear,

(Now his rich thoughts are juſt re

Calms riſing wars, and heals the air ;

Join'd with the fun his beams are
Forſake our longing eyes ?

hurl'd

Reaſon at length ſubmits to wear
To ſcatter bleſſings round the world,

The wings of Faith ; and lo, they rear

Fulfil whate'er the muſe has ſpoke,

Her chariot high, and nobly bear
And crown the work that Anne for

Her Prophet to the ſkies.
fook .

II .

Auguſt 1 , 1721 .

Go, friend, and wait the Prophet's

fight,

Watch if his mantle chance to light,

TO JOHN LOCK E , Eli;
And ſeize it for thy own ;

Sbute is the darling of hisyears,

Retired from Buſineſs.

Young Sbute his better likeneis bears ;

All but his wrinkles and his hairs

I.

Are copy'd in his Son.

Ngels aremade of heav'nly things,
III .

And light and love our fauls com- Thus when our follies, or our fau’ts,

pofe,
Call for the pity of thy thoughts,

Their bliſs within their boſom ſprings,

Thy pen ſhall make us wiſe :
Within their bofom flows.

The fallies of whoſe youthful wit

But narrow minds ſtill make pretence Could pierce the Britiſh fogs with light,

To ſearch the coaſts of Aeſh and ſenſe,
Place our true * intereſt in our ſight,

And fetch diviner pleaſures thence.
And open half our eyes.

Men are akin to ethereal forms,

But they bely their nobler birth ,

Debaſe their honour down to earth , To Mr. WILLIAM
NOKES.

And claim a ſhare with worms.

II . Friendſhip.

He that has treaſures of his own 1702 .

1 .
May leave the cottage or the throne,

May quit the globe, and dwell alone Riendſhip, thou charmer of the mind,

Within his ſpacious mind.
Thou lweet deluding ill,

Locke hath a foul wide as the ſea, The brighteſt minute mortals find,

Calm as the night, bright as the day, And Tharpeſt hour we feel.

There may his vait ideas play,

Nor feel a thought confin’d .

* The intereſt of England, written by I. S. Efq;

A

,

1

1

!

II.
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II.
While the glad tenants of the ſhore

Fate has divided all our ſhares Shout, and pronounce him fenator * ,

Of pleaſure and of pain ; Yet till the man's the fame :

In love the comforts and the cares
For well the happy merchant knows

Are mix'd and join'd again. The foul with treaſure never grows,

III . Nor ſwells with airy fame.

But whilft in floods our ſorrow rolls, III .

And drops ofjoy are few , But truſt me, Gould, ' tis lawful pride

This dear delight of mingling ſouls
To riſe above the mean control

Serves but to ſwell our woe. Of Aeih and ſenſe, to which we're

IV .
ty'd ;

Oh ! why ſhould bliſs depart in haſte, This is ambition that becomes a foul.

And friendſhip ſtay to moan ? We ſteer our courſe up thro' the ſkies ;

Why the fond paſſion cling ſo faſt,
Farewel this barren land :

When ev'ry joy is gone ? We ken the heav'nly ſhore with longing

eyes,

Yet never let our hearts divide, There the dear wealth of ſpirits lies,

Nor death diffolve the chain :
And beck’ning angels ſtand .

For love and joy were once ally'd ,

And muſt be join'd again.

To Dr. THOMAS GIBSON.

V
.

' T

With uſury pay

To NATHANAEL GOULD, Eſq ; The Life of Souls.

1704

Now Sir NATHANAEL GOULD, 1 .

1704.
Wift as the ſun revolves the day

I. We haften to the dead,

NIS not by ſplendour, or by ſtate, Slaves to the wind we puff away ,

Exalted mien , or lofty gate, And to the ground we tread.

My muſe takes meaſure of a king:
'Tis air that lends us life , when firſt

The vital bellows heave :

If wealth , or height, or bulk will do,

She calls each mountain of Peru Our felh we borrow of the duſt ;

A more majeſtic thing.
And when a mother's care has nurſt

Frown on me, friend, if e'er I boaſt The babe to manly ſize, we muſt

O'er fellow-minds inſay'd in clay,
the

grave.

Or ſwell when I ſhall have ingroft

A larger heap of ſhining duſt,
Rich juleps drawn from precious ore

And wear a bigger load of earth than they .
Still tend the dying Aane :

Let the vain world falute me loud, And plants, and roots, of barbarous name,

My thoughts look inward , and forget
Torn froni che Indian ſhore .

The founding names of High and Thus we ſupport our rott'ring Aeſh,

Great ,
Our cheeks reſume the roſe afreih ,

The flatteries of the crowd .
When bark and ſteel play well their game

II.
To ſave our finking breath,

When Gouldcommands his ſhips to run
And Gibſon , with his awful power,

And ferch the traffic of the ſea ,
Reſcues the poor precarious hour

From the demands of death .

His fleet o’ertakes the falling day,

And bears the weſtern mines away,

* Member of parliament for a port in Snfex.

Or richer ſpices from the riling ſun:

VOL . IV. Dd d Ill .
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III . He ſpreads the balance wide to hold

But art and nature , pow'rs and charms, His manors and his farms,

And drugs , and recipe's, and forms, And cheats the beam with loads of gold

Yield us, at laſt, to greedy worms He hugs between hisarms.

· A deſpicable prey ; So might the plough -boy climb a tree,

I'd have a life to call my own, When Cræſus mounts his throne,

That ſhall depend on heav'n alone ; And hoth ſtand up, and ſmile to fee

Nor air, nor earth , nor fea How long their ſhadow's grown.

Mix their baſe eſſences with mine, Alas ! how vain their fancies be

Nor claim dominion fo divine To think that ſhape their own !

III .To give me leave to be.

IV . Thus mingled ſtill with wealth and ſtate,

Sure there's a mind within , that reigns Craſus himſelf can never know ;

O’er the dull current of my veins ; His true dimenſions and his weight

I feel the inward pulfe beat high
Are far inferior to their ſhow .

With vig'rous immortality. Were I ſo tall to reach the pole,

Let earth reſume the fleſh it gave, Or graſp the ocean with my ſpan ,

And breach diffolve amongſt the winds ;
I muſt be meaſur'd by my foul :

Gibſoil, the things that fear a grave,
The mind's the ſtandard of the man .

That I can loſe , or you can ſave ,

Are not akin to minds . To S A R I S S A.

.V .

An Epiſtle.
We claim acquaintance with the ſkies,

Upward our ſpirits hourly riſe ,

EAR up, Sariſa, thro ' the ruffling

And there our thoughts employ :
ſtorms

When heav'n fhall ſign our grand re

Of a vain vexing world : Tread down the
leaſe,

We are no ſtrangers to the place,
Thoſe ragged thorns that lie acroſs the

The buſineſs, or the joy .
road,

Nor ſpend a tear upon them . Truſt the

mufe,

Falſe Greatneſs.

She ſings experienc'd truth : This briny

dew,
I.

This rain of eyes will make the briers

MrLO, forbear to call him bleſt
grow .

That only boaſts a large eſtate, We travel thro'a deſert, and our feet

Should all the treaſures of the weſt

Have meaſur'd a fair ſpace, have left be

Meet, and conſpire to make him great.
hind

I know thy better thoughts, I know

A thouſand dangers, and a thouſand

Thy reaſon can't deſcend ſo low.
ſnares

Let a broad ſtream with golden ſands

Well ſcap'd. Adieu , ye horrors of the
Thro' all his meadows roll,

dark,

He's but a wretch, with all his lands,

Ye finiſh'd labours, and ye tedious toils
That wears a narrow foul.

Of days and hours : The twinge of real
II.

ſmart,

He ſwells amidſt his wealthy ſtore, And the falſe terrors of ill - boding dreams

And proudly poizing what he weighs, Vanifh together, be alike forgot ,

In hisown ſcale he fondly lays
For ever blended in one common grave,

Huge heaps of ſhining ore.

Farewel,

BВ

cares
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that are gone

At life's ſweet period : O celeſtial point

Farewel, ye waxing and ye waning That ends this mortalſtory !

moons,

That we have watch'd behind the flying But if a glimpſe of light with fatt'ring

clouds ray

On night's dark hill, or ſetting or aſcend- Breaks thro' the clouds of life, or wand

ing, ring fire

Or in meridian height : Then filence Amidſt the ſhades invite your doubtful

reign'd feet,

O'er half the world , then ye beheld our Beware the dancing meteor ; faithleſs

tears , guide,

Ye witneſs’d our complaints, our kindred That leads the loneſome pilgrim wide

grones, aſtray

( Sad harmony!) while with your beamy To bogs, and fens, and pits, and certain

horns death !

Or richer orb ye filver'd o'er the green Should vicious pleaſure take an angel-form

Where trod our feet, and lent a feeble And at a diſtance riſe, by flow degrees,

light Treacherous, to wind herſelf into your

To mourners . Now ye have fulfild your
heart,

round , Stand firm aloof; nor let the gaudy

Thoſe hours are fed , farewel. Months phantom

Too long 'allure your gaze : The juſt

Are gone for ever, and have borne away delight

Each his own load. Our woes and ſor- That heav'n indulges lawful , muſt obey

rows paft, Superior powers; nor tempt your thoughts

Mountainous woes , ſtill lefſen as they Aly
too far

Far off. So billows in a ſtormy ſea, In Navery to ſenſe, nor ſwell your hope

Wave after wave ( a long ſucceſſion) roll To dang’rous ſize : If it approach your

Beyond the ken of light : The ſailors ſafe feet

Look far a -ſtern till they have loſt the And court your hand, forbid th' intrud

ſtorm , ing joy

And ſhout their boiſterous joys. A gentler To fit too near your heart : Still may our

muſe
fouls

Sings thy dear ſafety, and commands thy Claim kindred with the ſkies, nor mix

cares
with duſt

To dark oblivion ; bury'd deep in night Our better-born affections; leave the

Loſe them , Sariſſa , and affiſt my ſong. globe

A neft for worms, and haſten to our home.

Awake thy voice, ſing how the Nender

line
O there are gardens of th' immortal

Of fate's immortal now divides the paſt
kind

From all the future , with eternal bars That crown the heav'nly Eden's riſing

Forbidding a return. The paſt temptations hills

No more ſhall vex us ; every grief we feel With beauty and with ſweets ; no lurking

Shortens the deſtin'd number ;every pulſe miſchief

Beats a ſharp moment of the pain away, Dwells in the fruit, nor ſerp: nt twines

And the laſt ſtroke will come. By ſwift the boughs;

degrees Thebranches bendladen with life and bliſs

Time ſweeps us off, and we ſhall ſoon Ripe for the taſte, but 'tis a ſteep afcent :

arrive D d d 2 Hold
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1708 .

Yo
un
g

Hold faſt the * golden chain let down There on the wing a guard of cherubs

from heav'n , lies,

'Twill help your feet and wings ; I feel Each waves a keen flame as he flies,

its force
And well defends the walls from ſieges

Draw upwards ; falten'd to the pearly
and ſurpriſe.

gate
III .

It guides the way unerrring : Happy clue With pleaſing rev'rence I behold

Tliroʻ this dark wild ! 'Twas wiſdom's The pearly portals wide unfold :

nobleſt work, Enter, my ſoul, and view th' amazing

All join’d by pow'r divine , and every
ſcenes ;

link is love .
Sit faſt upon the flying mufe,

And let thy rovingwonder looſe

O'er all th' empyreal plains.
To Mr. T. BRADBURY

.

Noonſtands eternal here : here may thy

Paradiſe.
ſight

Drink in the rays of primogenial light ;

I. Here breathe immortal air :

Oung as I am I quit the Joy muſt beat high in ev'ry vein,

Itage,

Pleaſure thro' all thy boſom reign ;

Nor will I know th’applauſes of the age ;

The laws forbid the ſtranger, pain,

Farewelto growing frame. I leave below
And baniſh ev'ry care.

IV .
A life not half worn out with cares ,

Or agonies, or years ; See how the bubbling ſprings of love

Beneath the throne ariſe ;

I leave my country all in tears ,

But heav'n demands me upward, and I
The ſtreams in cryſtal channels

move,

Amongſt ye, friends, divide and ſhare
Around the golden ſtreets they rove,

The remnant of my days ,
And bleſs the manſions of the upper ſkies.

If ye have patience, and can bear
There a fair grove of knowledge

A long fatigue of life, and drudge thro'
grows ,

all the race .
Nor ſin nor death infects the fruit ;

II . Young life hangs freſh on all the

Hark , my fair guardian chides my
boughs,

ſtay,
And ſprings from ev'ry root ;

And waves his golden rod :
Here may thy greedy ſenſes feaſt

Angel, I come; lead on the way :
While extafy and health attends on every

taſte .

And now by ſwift degrees

I fail aloft thro' azure feas, With the fair proſpect charm’d I

ftood ;
Now tread the milky road :

Farewel, ye planets, in yourſpheres ; Fearleſs I feed on the delicious fare,

And as the ſtars are loft, a brighter ſky And drink profufe falvation from the

ſilver flood,
appears.

In halte for paradiſe
Nor can exceſs be there .

V.
I ſtretch thu pinionsof a bolder thought ;

Scarce had I will’d , but I was paſt
In facred order rang'd along

Deſerts of trackleſs light and all th’ethe
Saints new-releas'd by death

real waſte, Join the bold ſeraph's warbling

And to the ſacred borders brought ;
breath ,

And aid th ' immortal fong.

• The goſpel. Each

dare to go .
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there ;

Each has a voice that tunes his ſtrings II . '

To mighty ſounds, and mighty " Are theſe the things, my paſſion cry'd,

things, “ That we call men ? Are theſe ally'd

Things of everlaſting weight, “ To the fair worlds of light ?

Sounds, like the ſofter viol , ſweet, “ They have ras'd out their Maker's

And, like the trumpet, ſtrong. name,

Divine attention held my ſoul, “ Grav'n on their minds with pointed

I was all ear ! flame

Thro' all my pow'rs the heav'nly accents
“ In ſtrokes divinely bright.

roll. JII.

I long'd and wiſh'd my Bradbury “ Wretches ! they hate their native ſkies ;

“ If an ethereal thought ariſe,

« Could he but hear theſe notes, I " Or ſpark of virtue ſhine,

ſaid , “ With cruel force they damp its plumes,

“ His tuneful ſoul wou'd never bear “ Choke the young fire with ſenſual

“ The dull unwinding of life's tedious
fumes,

thread, " With buſineſs, luſt, or wine.

« But burſt the vital chords to reach the IV.

happy dead. “ Lo ! how they throng with panting

VI. breath

And now my tongue prepares to join u The broad deſcending road

The harmony, and with a noble aim " That leads unerring down to death,

Attempts th’unutterable name,
" Nor miſs the dark abode. "

But ſaints, confounded by the notes di- Thus while I drop a tear or two

vine : On the wild herd, a noble few

Again my ſoulth' unequal honour fought, Dare to ſtray upward , and purſue

Again her utmoſt force ſhe brought,
Thunbeaten way to God .

And bow'd beneath the burden of th' un V.

wieldy thought.
I nieet Myrtillo mounting high,

Thrice I eſſay'd, and fainted thrice ; I know his candid ſoul afar ;

Th’immortal labour ſtrain'd my feeble Here Dorylus and Thyrfis fly ,

franie, Each like a riſing ſtar,

Broke the bright viſion, and diffolv'd the Charin I ſaw and Fidea there,

I ſaw them help each other's flight,

I ſunk at once and loſt the ſkies : And bleſs them as they go ;

In vain I fought the ſcenes of light Theyfoar beyond my lab’ring fight,

Rolling abroad mylonging eyes ,
And leave their loads of mortal care,

For all around 'em ſtoad my curtains and But not their love below.

the night.
On heav'n, their home, they fix their

eyes,

Striet Religion very rare. The temple of their God :

With morning incenſe up they riſe

I.
Sublime, and thro' the lower ſkies

' in borne aloft, and leave the crowd, Spread the perfumes abroad.

I fail upon a morning cloud VI .

Skirted with dawning gold : Acroſs the road a ſeraph few,

Mine eyes beneath the opening day “ Mark, ſaid he, that happy pair,

Command the globe with wide ſurvey, “ Marriage helps devotion there :

Where ants in buſy millions play, “ When kindred minds their God purſue

And tug and heave the mould . They

dream ;

1
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duft ;

They break with double vigour thro'
Lo ! on an awful throne

" The dull incumbent air." Sits the Creator and the Judge of fouls,

Charm'd with the pleaſure and ſurpriſe Whirling the planets round the poles,

My ſoul alores and ſings, Winds offour threads of life, and brings

" Bleſt be the pow'r that ſprings their our periods on.

fight, Swift the approach, and ſolemn is the day,

“ That ſtreaks their path with heav'nly
When this immortal mind

light, Stript of the body's coarſe array

is That turns their love to facrifice, To endleſs pain, or endleſs joy

“ And joins their zeal for wings.
Muſt be at once conſign'd.

IV .

Think of the ſands run down to waſte,

TO Mr. C. and S. FLEETWOOD. We poſſeſs none of all the paſt,

None but the preſent is our own ;

1 .
Grace is not plac'd within our pow'r,

FLeetwoods, young generous pair,

' Tis but one ſhort, one ſhining hour,

Deſpiſe the joys that fools purſue ; Bright and declining as a ſetting fun,

Bubbles are light and brittle too, See the white minutes wing'd with

Born of the water and the air. haſte ;

Try'd by a ſtandard bold and juſt The now that flies may be the laſt ;

Honour and gold and paint and Seize the ſalvation ere 'cis paft,

Nor mourn the bleſſing gone :

How vile the laſt is and as vain the A thought's delay is ruinhere,

firſt ? A cloſing eye, a gaſping breath

Things that the crowd call great and Shuts up the goldenſcene in death,

brave, And drowns you in deſpair.

With me how low their value's brought?

Titles and names, and life and breath, TO WILLIAM BLACKBOURN, Eſq ;

Slaves to the wind and born for death ;

The ſoul's the only thing we have
Caſimir. Lib . II . Od . 2. imitated.

Worth an important thought.

Que tegit canas modo Bruma valles, &c.

II .

The ſoul ! 'tis of th' immortal kind, I.

Nor form'd of fire , or earth , or wind, ARK how it ſnows ! how faſt the

Out-lives the moldring corps , and leaves valley fills !

the globe behind. And the ſweet groves the hoary garment

In limbs of clay tho’ ſhe appears. wear ;

Array'd in rofy ſkin , and deck'd with Yet the warm ſun -beams bounding from

ears and eyes, the hills

The fleſh is but the ſoul's diſguiſe, Shall melt the vail away, and the young

There's nothing in her frame kin to the green appear.

dreſs ſhe wears : II .

Froin all the laws of matter free , But when old age has on your temples

From all we feel, and all we ſee, fhed

She ſtands eternally diſtinct, and muſt for Her ſilver -froſt, there's no returning ſun ;

ever be.
Swift flies our autumn , ſwift our ſum

JII . " mer's fled ,

Riſe then , my thoughts, on high, When youth , and love, and ſpring, and

Soar beyond all that'smade to die ; golden joys are gone.

M

Ill .
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V
.

frame ;

III .

Then cold , and winter, and your aged We are a little kingdom ; butthe man

ſnow , That chains his rebel will to reaſon's

Stick fait upon you ; not the rich array ,
throne,

Not the green garland , nor the rofy bough Forms it a large one, whilſt his royal

Shall cancel or conceal the melancholy
mind

gray. Makes heav'n its council, from the rolls

IV. above

The chaſe of pleaſures is not worth the Draws his own ſtatues, and with joy obeys.

pains,

While the bright ſands of health run 'Tis not a troop of well - appointed

waſting down guards

And honour calls you from the ſofter Createa monarch , not a purple robe

ſcenes, Dy'd in the people's blood, not all the

To ſell the gaudy hour for ages of re
crowns

nown .
Or dazling tiars that bend about the

head ,

' Tis but one youth , and ſhort, that mor- Tho' gilt with ſun beams and ſet round

tals have, with ſtars.

And one old age diſſolves our feeble . A monarch he that conquers all his fears,

And treads upon them ; when he ſtands

But there's a heav'nly art t elude the alone,

grave, Makes his own camp; four guardian vir

And with the hero -race immortal kindred tues wait

claim . Hiş nightly Numbers, and fecure his

VI.

The man that has his country's facred Now dawns the light; he ranges all his

thoughts

Bedewing his cold hearſe, has liv'd his In ſquare battalions, bold to meet th'

day :
attacks

Thus, Blackbourn, we ſhould leave our Of time and chance, himſelf a num'rous

names our heirs ; hoſt,

Old time and waning moons ſweep all the All eye, all ear, all wakeful as the day,

Firm as a rock , and moveleſs as the

center .

True Monarchy.

1701 .
In vain the harlot, pleaſure, ſpreads her

HE riſing year beheld th’ imperious To lull his thoughts in luxury's fair

Gaul

lap,

Stretch his dominion, while a hundred To ſenſual caſe, ( the bane of little kings,

Monarchs whoſe waxen images of ſouls

Crouch'd to the victor : but a ſteady ſoul Are molded into ſoftneſs) ſtill his mind

Stands firm on its own bafe, and reigns Wears its own ſhape, nor can the hea

as wide ,
venly form

As abſolute ; and ſways ten thouſand Stoop to be modeldby the wild decrees?

flaves,
Of the mad vulgar, that unthinking

Luſts and wild fancies with a fov’reign herd .

hand.

dreams .

tears

reft away.

charms,

THI

towns

Ile
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war

Her character, ſuperior to the fleſh ,

He lives above the crowd, nor hears She wields her paſſions like her limbs,

the noiſe and knows

Of wars and triumphs, nor regards the The brutal powers were only born t'obey.

fhouts

Of popular applauſe, that empty found ;

This is the man whom ſtorms could

Nor feels the flying arrowsof reproach,
never make

Or ſpite or envy. In himſelf ſecure, Meanly complain ; nor can a Aatt'ring

Wiſdom his tower, and conſcience is his gale

ſhield ,
Make him talk proudly : he hath no

His peace all inward, and his joys his own .
deſire

To read his ſecret fate ; yet unconcern'd

Now my ambition ſwells, my wiſhes And calm could meet hisunborn deſtiny,

ſoar, In all its charming, or its frightful ſhapes.

This be mykingdom : fit above the globe

My riſing foul ,and dreſs thyſelf around
He that unſhrinking, and without a

And ſhine in virtue's armour, climb the grone,

height
Bears the firſt wound , may finiſh all the

Of wiſdom's lofty caſtle, there reſide

Safe from the ſmiling and the frowning With meer courageous ſilence, and come

world .
off

Conqueror ; for the man that well con

Yet once a day drop down a gentle The heavyſtrokes of fate, he bears 'em

ceals

look

On the great mole-hill, and with pitying
well.

eye

Survey the bufy emmets round the heap,
He, tho'th ' Atlantic and the Midland

feas

Crouding and buſtling in a thouſand

forms With adverſe ſurges meet, and riſe on

Of ſtrife and toil , to purchaſe wealth and high

fame, Suſpended 'twixt the winds, then ruſh

A bubble or a duſt : Then call thy
amain

thoughts
Mingled with flames, upon his ſingle

Up to thyſelf to feed on joys unknown ,
head,

Rich without gold , and great without And clouds, and ſtars, and thunder, firm

he ſtands,

Secure of his beſt life ; unhurt, unmov'd ;

True Courage. And drops his lower nature, born for

death.

Onour demands my ſong. Forget Then from the lofty caſtle of his mind

the ground,
Sublime looks down, exulting, and ſur

My generous muſe, and ſit amongſt the veys

ſtars !
The ruinsof creation ; ( Souls alone

There ſing the ſoul, that, conſcious of her Are heirs of dying worlds ; ) a piercing

birth,
glance

Lives like a native of the vital world, Shoots upwards from between his cloſing

Amongſt theſe dying clods, and bears her. lids ,

ſtate

To reach his birth-place ; and without *

Juſt to herſelf : how nobly ft.e maintains figh

He

renown.

HO
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lers on ,

He bids his batter'd Aeſh lie gently down II.

Amongſt its native rubbiſh ; whilſt the I hate theſe ſhackles of the mind

ſpirit Forg'd by the haughty wife ;

Breathes and flies upward, an undoubted Souls were not born to be confin'd ,,

gueſt And led , like Sampſon, blind and bound ;

Of the third heav'n , th' unruinable ſky. But when his native itrength he founi

He well aveng'd his eyes.

Thither, when fate has brought our I love thy gentle influence, Rowe,

willing ſouls, Thy gentle influence like the lun,

No matter whether 'twas a Marp diſeaſe, Only diſſolves the frozen ſnow ,

Or a ſharp ſword, that help'd the travel- Then bids our thoughts like rivers flow ,

And chooſe the channels where they

And puſh'd us to our home. Bear up, run .

my friend, III.

Serenely, and break thro’the ſtormy brine Thoughts ſhould be free as fire or wind ;

With ſteddy prow ; know, we ſhall once The pinions of a ſingle mind

arrive
Will thro' all nature fly :

At the fair haven of eternal bliſs. But who can drag up to the poles

To which we ever ſteer ; whether as kings Long fetter'd ranks of leaden ſouls ;

Of wide command we've ſpread the ſpa A genius which no chain controls

cious ſea
Roves with delight, or deep, or high :

With a broad painted feet, or row'd along Swift I ſurvey the globe around ,

In a thin cock -boat with a little oar. Dive to the center thro' che tolid ground,

Or travel o'er the ſky.

There let my native plank ſhift me to

land

And I'll be happy : Thus I'll leap aſhore To the reverend Mr. BENONI ROWE.

Joyful and fearleſs on th’immortal coaſt,

Since all I leave is mortal , and it muſt be The Way of the Multitude.

loft.

1,

Rowe, ifwemakethe crowd our guide
To the much honoured Mr. THOMAS Thro ' life's uncertain road ,

ROWE, the Director of my youthful Mean is the chaſe ; and wand'ring wide

Studies. We miſs th' immortal good ;

Yet if my thoughts couldbe confin'd

Free Philoſophy.
To follow any leader-mind,

I'd mark thy ſteps, and tread the fame :
1 .

Dreit in thy notions I'd appear

Uſtom, that tyranneſs of fools, Not like a foul of mortal frame,

That leads the learned round the Nor with a vulgar air.

ſchools, II .

In magic chains of forms and rules ! Men live at random and by chance,

My genius ftorms her throne : -
Bright reaſon never leads the dance ;

No more, ye Naves, with awe profound Whilit in the broad and beaten way

Beat the dull track , nor dance the round ; O'er dales and hills from truth we

Looſe hands, and quit th ' inchanted ſtray,

ground : To ruin we deſcend, to ruin we ad

Knowledge invites us each alone. vance .

Vol. IV . Еее
Wiſdom

was Row
e
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Wiſdom retires ; ſhe hates the crowd .
I.

And with a decent ſcorn A puff of honour fills the mind,

Aloof the climbs her ſteepy ſeat, And yellow duſt is ſolid good ;

Where not the grave nor giddy feet,
Thuslike the aſs of ſavage kind,

Of the learn’d vulgar or the rude,
We ſnuff the breezes of the wind,

Have e'er a paſſage worn .
Or ſteal the ſerpent's food .

III .
Could all the choirs

Meer hazard firſt began the track ,
That charm the poles

Where cuſtom leadsher thouſands blind But ſtrike one doleful ſound ,

In willing chains and ſtrong ;
'Twould be employ’d to mourn our ſouls,

There's ſcarce one bold, one noble mind, Souls that werefram'd of ſprightly fires

Dares tread the fatal error back ; In foods of folly drown'd .

But hand in hand ourſelves we bind Souls made of glory feek a brutal joy ;

And drag the agealong.
How they diſclaim their heav'nly birth ,

IV . Melt their bright ſubſtance down with

Mortals , a ſavage herd , and loud drofly earth,

As billows on a noiſy food
And hate tobe refin'd from that impure

In rapid order roll : alloy.

III .

Example makes the miſchief good :

With jocund heel we beat the road , Oft has thy genius rous'd us hence

Unheedful of the goal.

With elevated ſong,

Me let * Ttburiel's friendly wing
Bid us renounce this world of ſenſe,

Snatch from the crowd, and bear ſub- Bidus divide th’immortal prize

lime With the ſeraphic throng :

To wiſdom's lofty tower, " Knowledge and love makes fpirits bleſt,

Thence to ſurvey that wretched thing, Knowledge cheir food; and love their

Mankind ; and in exalted rhime reſt ,"

Bleſs the delivering power.
But fleſh , th' unmanageable beaſt,

Reſiſts the picy of thine eyes,

And mulic of thy tongue .

To the reverend Mr. JOHN HOWE. Then let the wormsof grov'ling mind

Round the ſhort joys of earthly kind

1704

1 .
In reſtleſs windings roam ;

Reat man , permit the muſe to climb Howe hath an ample orb of ſoul,

And ſeat her at thy feet,
Where ſhining worlds of knowledge roll,

Bid her attempt a thought ſublime,

Where love the center and the pole

And conſecrate her wit .
Completes the heav'n at home .

I feel, I feel th' attractive force

The Diſappointment and Relief.

Of thy ſuperior ſoul :

My chariot Ries her upward courſe,

I.

The wheels divinely roll .
Ertue, permit my fancy to impofe

Now let me chide the mean affairs
Upon my better pow'rs :

And mighty toil of men :

She caſts Iweer fallacies on half our woes,

How they grow gray in trifling cares,
And gilds the gloomy hours.

Or waſte the motions of the ſpheres

How could we bear this tedious round

Upon delights as vain !
Of waning moons, and rolling years,

Of faming hopes , and chilling fears,

* Ithuriel is the name of an angel in Milton's
If, where no lov’reign cure appears,

Paradiſe loft. No opiates could be found.

G

V

JI.
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knows ,

the eyes.

II.

Love , the moſt cordial ſtream that The Hero's School of Morality.

flows,

Is a deceitful good :
I.

Young Doriswho nor guilt nor danger T Heron,amongſt his travels, found,

A broken ftatue on the ground ;

On the green margin ſtood, And ſearching onward, as he went

Pleas'd with the golden bubbles as they He trac'd a ruin'd monument.

roſe, Mould, moſs, and ſhades had overgrown

And with more golden ſands her fancy The ſculpture of the crumbling ſtone,

pav'd the flood : Yet, ere he paſt, with much ado,

Thenfond to be entirely bleſt, He gueſs’d,and ſpellid out, Sci -pi- o.

And tempted by a faithleſs youth,

As void of goodneſs as of truth , Enough he cry'd ; I'll drudge no

She plungesin with heedlefs haſte, more

And rears the nether mud :
“ In tuning the dull Stoics o'er :

Darkneſs and nauſeous dregs ariſe “ Let pedants waſte their hours of eaſe

O'er thy fair current, love, with large “ To ſweat all night at Socrates ;

ſupplies “ And feed their boys with notes and

Of pain to teize the heart, and ſorrow for
rules

“ Thoſe tedious recipe's of ſchools,

The golden bliſs that charm'd her fight “ To cure ambition : I can learn

Is daſh'd, and drown'd, and loft : “ With greater eaſe the great concern

A ſpark, or glimmering ſtreak at moſt " Of mortals ; how we may deſpiſe

Shines here and there, amidſt the night, “ All the gay things below the ſkies.

Amidſt the turbid waves, and gives a

faint delight. « Methinks a mouldring pyramid

III .
« Says all that the old ſages ſaid ;

Recover'd from the fad ſurpriſe, " For me theſe ſhatter'd tombs contain

Doris awakes at laſt,
« More morals than the Vatican .

Grown by the diſappointmentwiſe ; " The duſt of heroes caſt abroad .

And manages with art ch ' unlucky caſt ; " And kick'd and trampled in the road ,

When the lowring frown ſhe ſpies " The relics of a lofty mind ,

On her haughty tyrant's brow , “ That lately wars and crowns deſign'd,

With humble love themeets his wrathful “ Toft for a jeſt from wind to wind ,

eyes, “ Bid me be humble, and forbear

And makes her ſov'reign beauty bow ; " Tall monuments of fame to rear,

Chearful ſhe ſmiles upon the grizly form ; “ They are but caſtles in the air

So ſhines the ſetting fun on adverſe “ The tow'ring heights, and frightful

ſkies, falls,

And pain's a rainbow on the ſtorm . “ The ruin’d heaps and funerals,

Anon ſhe lets the fullen humour spend, “ Offinoking kingdoms and their kings,

And with a virtuous book or friend , “ Tell me a choufind mournful things

Beguiles th ' unealy hours : “ In melancholy Glence

Well-colouring ev'ry croſs ſhe meets,
He

With heart ferene ſhe ſleeps and eats, “ That living could not bear to ſee

She ſpreads her board with fancy'd “ An equal, now lies torn and dead ;

ſweets,
“ Here his pale trunk , and there his

And ſtrows her bed with flow'rs. head ;

Eee 2 66 Greac
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“ Great Pompey ! while I meditate, My ſoul grows firm upright,

" With folemin horror, thy ſad fate, And as I ſtand, and as I go,

Thy carcaſe, ſcatter'd on the ſhore It keeps my body fo ;

" Without a name, inſtructs me more No, Ican never part with my crea

“ Than my whole library before.
tion right.

Let Naves and aſſes ſtoop and bow,

" Lie flill, my Plutarch, then, and I cannot make this iron knee

Пеер, Bend to a meaner pow'r than that which

“ And my good Seneca may keep
form'd it free .

" Your volumes clos'd for ever too, UI.

“ I have no further uſe for you :
Thus my bold harp profuſely play'd

" For when I feel my virtue fail,, Pindarical ; then on a branchy ſhade

" And my ambitious thoughts prevail, I hungmy harp aloft, myſelf beneath it

" I'll take a turn among the tombs,
laid .

" And ſee whereto all glory comes : Nature that liſten’d to my ſtrain ,

" There the vile foot of every clown Reſum'd the theme, and acted it again .

Tramples the fons of honour down. Sudden roſe a whirling wind

Beggars with awful aſhes ſport, Swelling like Honorio proud,

64 And tread the Cæfars in the dirt. " Around the ſtraws and feathers crowd,

Types of a Naviſh mind ;

Freedono. Upwards the ſtormy forces riſe,

1697 The duſt flies up and climbs the ſkies,

I.
And as the tempeſt fell th ' ovedient

Empt me no more. My ſoul can

ne'er comport
Again it roars with bellowing ſound,

With the gay Naveries of a court : The meaner plants that grew around,

I've an averfion to thoſe charms, The willow, and the aſp , trembled and

And hug dear liberty in both mine kiſs’d the ground:

Hard by there itood the iron trunk

Go, vaſal-ſouls, go, cringe and wait, Of an old oak , and all the ſtorm defy'd ;

And dance attendance at Honorio's gate, In vain the winds their forces try'd,

Then run in troops before him to com In vain they roar'd ; the iron oak

poſe his ſtate ; Bow'd only to the heav'nly thunder's

Move as he moves : and when he loiters, ſtroke.

TE.

vapours ſunk :

armis .

ſtand ;

TH

You're but the ſhadows of a man .

On Mr. LOCKE's Annotations upon feve

Bend when he ſpeaks; and kiſs the
ral Parts of the New Teſtament, left bea

ground : bind him at bis Death .

Go, catch th ' impertinence of ſound :

Adore the follies ofthe great ; I.

Wait till he ſmiles : But lo, the idol HUS reaſon learns by now degrees,

frown'd What faith reveals , but ſtill com

And drove them to their fate.
plains

II. Of intellectual pains,

Thus baſe -born minds : but as for And darkneſs from the too exuberant

me, light .

I can and will be free :
The blaze of thoſe bright myſteries

Like a ſtrong mountain, or ſome ſtately Pour'd all at once on nature's eyes

tree, Offend and cloud her feeble light

II.
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I

of me.

reign feet.

II .

Reaſon could ſcarce ſuſtain to ſee True Riches,

Th’almighty One, th ' eternal Three,

Or bear the infant deity ; AM not concern'd to know

Scarce could her pridedeſcend to own What to -morrow fate will do :

Her Maker ſtooping from his throne, ' Tis enough that I can ſay,

And dreſt in glories ſo unknown . I've poffett myſelf to -day :

A ranſom'd world, a bleedingGod, Then if happly midnight-death

And heav'n appeas'd with flowing Seize my feth, and ſtop my breath,

blood, Yet to-morrow I ſhall be

Were themes too painful to be under- Heir to the beſt part

stood .

III .

Glittring ſtones, and golden things,

Faith , thou bright cherub , ſpeak, and Wealth and honours that have wings,

ſay Ever Auttering to be gone

Did ever mind of mortal race
I could never call my own :

Coſt thee more toil , or larger grace, Riches that the world beſtows,

To melt and bend it to obey. She can take, and I can loſe ;

' Twas hard to make ſo rich a foul ſubmit, But the treaſures that are mine

And lay her ſhining honours at thy ſove: Lie afar beyond her line .

When I view my ſpacious ſoul,

IV.

And ſurvey myſelf awhole,

Siſter of faith , fair charity,
And enjoy myſelf alone,

Shew me the wondrous Man onhigh, I'm a kingdom of my own.

Tell how he fees the godhead Three

in One ;

The bright conviction fills his eye,
I've a nighty part within

That the world hath never ſeen ,

His nobleſt powers in deep proſtration lie
Rich as Eden's happy ground,

At the myſterious throne.

And with choicer plenty crown'd .

“ Forgive, he cries, ye faints below ,

Here on all the ſhining boughs

“ The wav'ring and the cold aſſent
Knowledge fair and uſeleſs grows ;

“ I gave to themes divinely true ;

. Can you admit the bleſſed to repent? All the ſeaſons you may ſee ;

On the fame young flow'ry tree

“ Eternal darkneſs vail the lines

Notions in the bloom of light,

“ Of that unhappy book,

“ Where glimmering reaſon with falle Juft diſcloſing to the fight;

Here are thoughtsof larger growth ,
luſtreſhines.

4 Where the meer mortal
Rip’ning into folid truth;

pen
mif

Fruits refin'd, of noble taſte ;

took

Seraphs feed on ſuch repaſt.
" What the celeſtial meant !

Here in a green and ſhady grove,

See Mr. Locke's annotations on Rom . iii . 25. and Streams of pleaſure mix with love :

paraphraſe on Rom . ix. 5. which has inclined ſome There beneath the ſmiling ſkies

readers to doubt whether he believed the deity and Hills of contemplation riſe ;

ſatisfaction of Christ. There!ore in the fourth ſtanz . Now
Now upon ſomethining top

I invoke charity, that by her help I may find him

out in heaven, fince his notes on 2 Cor.vult,and Angelslight, and call me up ;

ſome other places , give me reaſon to believe he was
I rejoice to raiſe my feet,

no Socinian, though he has darkened th glory of Both rejoice when there we meet.

the goſpel, and debaſed chriſtianity , in the book

which he calls The Reaſonableneſs of it, and in ſome

of his other works..
There
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ſcull ;

II .

There are endleſs beauties more
She nor inquires, nor knows nor fears

Earth hath no reſemblance for ; Where lie thepointed rocks, or where th'

Nothing like them round the pole,
ingulphing fand,

Nothing can deſcribe the foul : Climbing the liquid mountains of the

' Tis a region half unknown, ſkies,

That has treaſures of its own , She meets deſcending angels as ſhe fies,

More remote from public view
Nor aſks them where their country

Than the bowels of Peru ; lies ,

Broader 'tis , and brighter far, Or where the ſea -marks ſtand.

Than the golden Indies are ;
Touch'd with an en pyreal ray

Ships that trace the watry ſtage She ſprings, unerring, upward to eternal

Cannot coalt it in an age ;
day,

Harts, or horſes, ſtrong and feet, Spreads her white fails aloft, and ſteers,

Had they wings to help their feet, With bold and ſafe attempt, to the cele

Could not run it half way o'er ſtial land .

In ten thouſand days or more.
III .

Whilſt little ſkiffs along the mortal ſhores

Yet the filly wandring mind,
With humble toil in order creep ,

Loth to be too much confin'd, Coating in ſightof one another'sores,

Roves and takes her daily tours, Nor venture thro' the boundleſs deep .

Coaſting round the narrow ſhores, Such low pretending fouls are they

Narrow ſhores of Aeſh and ſenſe, Who dwell inclos'd in folid orbs of

Picking ſhells and pebbles thence :

Or ſhe lits at fancy's door, Plodding along their fober way,

Calling ſhapes and ſhadows to her, The ſnail o'ertakes them in their wildeſt

Foreign viſits ſtill receiving, play,

And herſelf a ſtranger living. While the poor labourers ſweat to be cor

Never, never would ſhe buy rectly dull .

Indian duſt, or Tyrian dye, IV.

Never trade abroad for more, Give me the chariot whoſe diviner wheels

If ſhe ſaw her native ſtore, Mark their own rout, and unconfin'd

If her inward worth were known
Bound o'er the everlaſting hills,

She might ever live alone. And loſe the clouds below , and leave the

ſtars behind .

Give me the muſe whoſe generous
The Adventurous Muſe.

force,

I.
Impatient of the reins,

U Rania takeshermorningflight
Purſues an unattempted courſe,

With an inimitable wing :
Breaks all the critics iron chains,

Thro' riſing deluges ofdawning light And bears to paradiſe the raptur'd mind .

She cleaves her wondrous way, V.

She tunes immortal anthems to the grow There Milton dwells : The mortal ſung

ing day ;
Themes not preſum'd by mortal

Nor *Rapin gives her rules to fly, nor tongue ;

+ Purcell notes to ſing. New terrors, or new glories, ſhine

In every page, and flying ſcenes divine

* A French critic. Surpriſe the wond'ring lenfe, and draw

+ An Englija matter of muſic. our ſouls along.

Behold
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20

Chaos roar,

1

3

Behold his muſe ſent out t explore
II.

The unapparent deep where waves of The vigorous monarch of the day

Now mounting half his morning way

And realms of nightunknown before. Shone with a fainter bright:

She trac'd a glorious path unknown, Still ſickning, and decaying ſtill,

Thro ' fields of heav'nly war, and ſeraphs Dimly he wander'd up the hill,

overthrown, With his expiring light .

Where his advent'rous genius led : III .

Sov’reign the fram'd a model of her In dark eclipſe his chariot rolld,

own, The queen of night obſcur’d his gold

Nor thank'd the living nor the dead. Behind her fable wheels ;

The noble hater of degenerate rhyme Nature grew fad to loſe the day,

Shook off the chains, and built his verſe The How'ry vales in mourning lay,

· ſublime, In mourning ſtood the hills.

A monument too high for coupled found IV.

to climb .
Such are our forrows, Clark, I cry'd,

He mourn'd the garden loſt below ;
Clouds of the brain grow black, and

(Earth is the ſcene for tuneful woe) hide

Now bliſs beats high in all his veins,
Our dark ned ſouls behind :

Now the loft Eden he regains,
In the young morning of our years

Keeps his own air, and triumphs in un- Diftempering fogs have climbid the

rival'd ſtrains .
ſpheres,

VI .
And choke the lab'ring mind .

Immortal bard ! Thus thy own Raphael V.

ſings,

And knows no rule but native fire :

Lo, the gay planet rears his head,

And overlooks the lofty ſhade,

All heav'n ſits ſilent, while to his ſov'reign New - bright’ning all the ſkies :

ſtrings

But ſay, dear partner of my moan,

He talks unutterable things ;
When will our long eclipſe be gone,,

With graces infinite his untaught fingers Or when our ſuns ariſe ?

VI .

Acroſs the golden lyre :

From ev'ry note devotion ſprings.

In vain are potent herbs apply'd,

Harmonious ſounds in vain have try'd

Rapture, and harmony, and love,

To make the darkneſs ily :

O'erſpread the liftning choir .
But drugs would raiſe the dead as ſoon ,

Or clatt'ring braſs relieve the moon ,

To Mr. NICHOLAS CLARK.
When Iainting in the ſky.

VII.

The Complaint. Some friendly Spirit from above,

Born of the light, and nurſt with love,

1 .
Amiſt our feebler fires ;

TWAS in a vale where oſiers grow
Force theſe invading glooms away;

By murm’ring ſtreams we cold Souls ſhould be feen quire thro' their

Qur woe,
clay,

Andmingledall our cares :

Bright as your heav'nly choirs.

Friendſhip fat pleas'd in both our eyes,

VIII .

In both the weeping dews ariſe,
But if the fogs muſt damp the flanie,

And drop alternate tears .
Gently, kinddeath, diffolve our fraır.e,

Releaſe

rove
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Releaſe the pris'ner-mind:

Our ſouls ſhall mount, ac thy diſcharge, The Reverſe : Or, The Comforts of a

To their bright ſource, and ſhine at Friend.

large

1 .

Nor clouded , nor confin'd .

HUS nature tun'd her mournful

tongue,

The Afflictions of a Friend.
Till

grace lift up her head,

Revers'd the ſorrow and the ſong,
1702 .

I. And ſmiling, thus ſhe ſaid :

OW let my cares all bury'd lie, II .

My griefs for ever dumb : “ Were kindred ſpirits born for cares ?

Your ſorrows ſwell iny heart ſo high, Muſt ev'ry grief be mine ?

They leave my own no room . Is there a ſympathy in tears,

II .

Yet joys refuſe to join ?

Sickneſs and pains are quite forgot,
III .

The ſpleen itſelf is gone ;
Forbid - it, heav'n , and raiſe my love,

Plung’d in your woes I feel them not,

Or feel them all in one.
And make our joys the ſame :

So bliſs and friendſhip join'd above
INI .

Mix an immortal flame.

Infinite grief puts ſenſe to flight,

And all the foul invades :
IV .

So the broad gloom of ſpreading night
Sorrows are loſt in vaſt delight

Devours the evening lhades. That brightens all the ſoul.

IV . As deluges of dawning light

Thus am I born to be unbleft !
O'erwhelm the duſky pole.

This ſympathy of woe V.

Drives my own tyrants from
my

breaſt Pleaſures in long ſucceſſion reign,

T'admit a foreign foe. And all my pow'rs employ :

V.

Friendſhip but ſhifts the pleaſing ſcene,

Sorrows in long ſuccellion reign ; And freſh repeats the joy.

Their iron rod I feel :
VI .

Friendſhip has only chang'd the chain, Life has a ſoft and ſilver thread,

But I'm the pris'ner ſtill. Nor is it drawn too long ;

VI.
Yet when my vaſter hopes perſuade ,

Why was this life for miſery made ? I'm willing to be gone.

Or why drawn out ſo long ?

VII.

Is there no roon amongſt the dead ?

Or is a wretch too young ? Faſt as ye pleaſe roll down the hill ,

VII.
And halte away , my years ;

Move faſter on great nature's wheel,
Or I can wait my Father's will,

Be kind, ye rolling pow'rs,
And dwell beneath the ſpheres.

Hurl my days headlong down the hill
VIII.

With undiſtinguilh'a hours. Riſe glorious, every future fun ,

VIII . Gild all my following days,

Be duſky, all my riſing ſuns,
But make the laſt dear moment known

Nor ſmile upon a Nave : By well-diſtinguiſh'd rays.

Darkneſs, and death , make haſte at once

To hide me in the grave.

Το
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' O grown ?

raging fin .

tion gay ,

In vain the flatteries of their wit

To the Right Honourable J O HN Now with a melting ſtrain , now with an

Lord CUT S * heav'nly flight ,

Would tempt my virtue to approve

The Hardy Soldier .

Thoſe gaudy tinders of a lawleſslove.

So harlots dreſs : They can appear
I.

WHY is man ſo thoughtleſs To charm aCato's eye; but all within,

Sweet, modeſt, cool , divinely fair,

Stench, impudence and fire, and ugly

" Why guilty ſouls in haſte to die ?

“ Vent'ring the leap to the worlds un
II .

known,

Die, Flora, die in endleſs ſhame,

“ Heedleſs to arms and blood they fly.

II . Thou proſtitute of blackeſt fame,

" Are lives but worth a ſoldier's Stript of thy falſe array.

pay
?

Ovid, and all ye wilder pens

" Why will ye join ſuch wide extremes,

" And ſtake immortal ſouls, in play
Of modern luit, who gild our ſcenes,

Poiſon the Britiſh ſtage, and paint damna

“Atdeſp'rate chance, and bloody games!

III .

" Valour's a nobler turn of though ,
Attend your miſtreſs to the dead ;

When Flora dies , her imps ſhould wait
" Whoſepardon'd guilt forbids her fears :

“ Calmly ſhe meets the deadly ſhot,

upon her ſhade.

III .

66 Secure of life above the ſtars.

+ Strephon, of noble blood and mind,
IV.

( For ever ſhine his name ! )
“ Bur Frenzy dares eternal fate,

“ And ſpurr’d with honour's airy dreams, And gave his looſer ſonnets to the
As deathr approach’d , his ſoul refin'd ,

" Flies to attack th' infernal
gate, flame.

" And force a paſſage to the flames.”

“ Burn , burn, he cry'd with ſacred
V.

rage,

Thus hov'ring o'er Namuria's plains, “ Hell is the due of ev'ry page,

Sung heav'nly love in Gabriel's form :

“ Hell be the fate. ( But O indulgent

Young Thraſo left the moving ſtrains ,
heaven !

And vow'd to pray before the ſtorm .

“ So vile the muſe, and yet the nan
VI.

forgiv'n !)
Anon the thund'ring trumpet calls ;

“ Burn on myſongs : For not the ſilver
“ Vows are but wind,” the hero cries ;

Tbames

Then ſwears by heav'n , and ſcales the

“ Nor Tiber with his yellow ſtreams

walls,

“ In endleſs currents rolling to the

Drops in the ditch , deſpairs and dies .
main ,

“ Can e'er dilute the poiſon , or waſh out

Burning ſeveral Poems of Ovid, Martial,
the ſtain . "

Oldham, Dryden, &c.
So Mofes by divine command

Forbid the leprous houſe to ſtand

1 .
When deep the fatal ſpot was grown,

Judge the mule of lewd defire ;
66 Break down the timber, and dig up

Her fons to darkneſs, and her works the itonc.”

to fire.

+ Earl of Rocheſter.

* At the fiege of Namur.

Vol. IV.
F ff TO

1708 .

I
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And who the happy pairs

TO Mrs. B. BEN DIS H. Whoſe yielding hearts, and joining hands,

Find bleſſings twiſted with their bands,

Againſt Tears. To foften all their cares.

II .

1 .

Adani, perſuade me tears are good That thoughtleſs Ay into the chains,

Not the wild herd of nymphs and ſwains

To waſh our mortal cares away ;

As cuſtom leads the way :

Thele eyes ſhall weep a ſudden flood,

If there be bliſs without deſign,

And ſtream into a briny ſea .

lvies and oaks may grow and twine,

II .

And be as bleſt as they.

Or if theſe orbs are hard and dry, III .

( Theſe orbs that never uſe to rain)

Not fordid ſouls of earthly mold

Some ſtar direct me where to buy
Who drawn by kindred charms of gold

One lov’reign drop for all my pain . To dull embraces move :

III . So two rich mountains of Peru

Were both the golden Indies mine, May ruſh to wealthy marriage too ,

I'd give both Indies for a tear : And make a world of love.

I'd barter all but what's divine : IV .

Nor ſhall I think the bargain dear. Not the mad tribe that hell inſpires

IV .
With wanton fames ; thoſe raging fires

But tears , alas ! are trilling things,
The

purer bliſs deſtroy :

They rather feed than heal our woe ; On Ætna's top let furies wed ,

From trickling eyes new ſorrow fprings, Andſheets of lightning dreſs the bed

As weeds in rainy ſeaſons grow. T'improve the burning joy.

V.
V.

Thus weeping urges weeping on ; Nor the dull pairs whoſe marble forms

In vain our miſeries hope relief,
None of the melting paſſions warms,

For one drop calls another down, Can mingle hearts and hands :

Till we are drown’d in feas of grief. Logs of green wood that quench the coals

VI. Are marry'd juſt like Stoic fouls,

Then let theſe uſeleſs ſtreams be ſtaid ,
With oliers for their bands.

VI .

Wear native courage on your face :

Theſe vulgar things were never made
Not minds of melancholy ſtrain ,

For ſouls of a ſuperior race.
Still filent, or that ſtill complain,

VII . Can the dear bondage bleſs :

If 'tis a rugged path you go, As well may heav'nly conſorts ſpring

And thouſand foes your ſteps ſurround,
From two old lutes with ne'er a ſtring,

Or none beſides the baſs.

Tread the thorns down, charge thro ' the

foe :
VII .

Nor can the ſoft inchantments hold

The hardeſt fight is higheſt crown’d .

Two jarring ſouls of angry mold ,

The rugged and the keen :

Few Happy Matches.
Sampſon's young foxes might as well.

Auguſt, 1701.

In bands of chearful wedlock dwell,

With firebands ty'd between .

I. VIII .

AY, mighty love, and teach my ſong, Nor let the cruel fetters bind

To whommy ſweeteſt joys belong, A gentle to a ſavage mind ;

For

1
2

.

SAM
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L
moons

charms,

For love abhors the ſight :
VIII .

Looſe the fierce tiger from the deer, If * Trevia fear to let you ſtand

For native rage and native fear Againſt the Gaul with ſpear in hand,

Riſe and forbid delight . At leaſt 7 petition for the land.

IX.

Two kindeſt ſouls alone muſt meet ; The celebrated Victory of the Poles over

' Tis friendſhip makes the bondage ſweet, Oſman the Turkiſh Emperor in the Da

And feeds their mutual loves : cian Battle.

Bright Venus on her rolling throne

Tranſlated from Caſiinire, B. IV . Od . 4 :

Is drawn by gentleſt birds alone,

And Cupids yoke the doves .
with large Additions.

T. DAVID POLHILL, Efq; GADOR theold, thewealthy and the

ſtrong,

December, 1702 . Chearful in years (nor of the heroic muſe

An Epiſtle.

Unknowing, nor unknown ) held fair pol

feflions

I.
Where fows the fruitful Danube : Seventy

ET uſeleſs fouls to woods retreat ; ſprings

Polbill ſhould leave a country -leat Smild on his ſeed , and ſeventy harveſt

When virtue bids him dare be great.

II . Fill'd his wide granaries with autumnal

Nor Kent *, nor Suſſex *, ſhould have
joy :

Still he reſum'd the toil : and fame reports,

While liberty , with loud alarms,

While he broke up new ground, and tir'd

Calls you to counſelsand to arms.

III . In graffy furrows, the torn earth diſclos'd

Lewis, by fawning Naves ador'd, Helmets, and ſwords (bright furniture of

Bids you receive a + baſe -born lord ;

Awake your cares ! awake your ſword ! Sleeping in ruſt) and heaps of mighty

IV.
bones.

Factions amongſt the $ Britons riſe, The ſun deſcending to the weſtern deep

Bid hiin lie down and reſt ; he loos'd the

And warring tongues , and wild ſurmiſe,

And burning zeal without her eyes .
yoke,

V.
Yet held his wearied oxen from their food

A vote decides the blind debate ; With charming numbers, and uncommon

Reſolv’d , " " Tis of diviner weight,
forg

“ To ſave the ſteeple, than the ſtate.”

VI .
Go, fellow- labourers , you may rove

The S bold machine is form’d and join'd

ſecure ,

Or feed beſide me ; taſte the greens andTo ſtretch the conſcience, and to bind

The native freedom of the mind. boughs

VII . That you have long forgot ; crop the ſweet

herb,

Your grandſire ſhades with jealous eye

Frown down to ſee their offspring lie

* Mrs. Polhill of the family of the lord Trevor.

Careleſs, and let their country die .
+ Mr. Polhill was one of thoſe five zealous gentie

* His country feat and dwelling.
men who preſented the famous Kentiſh petition to the

parliament, in the reign of king William , to hatten
+ The pretender , proclaim'd king in France.

their ſupplies in order to ſupport the king in his war
I The parliament.

with France,

The bill againtoccaſional conformity, 1702 .
Fff 2

his plough

war
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ſtill his eye

And graze in ſafety, while the victor

Pole The ſtorm of miſſive feel delay'd a

Leans on his ſpear, and breathes ; yet
while

By wiſe command ; fedg'd arrows on the

Jealous and fierce. How large, old ſol
nerve ;

dier, ſay, And ſcimetar and ſabre bore the ſheath

How fair a harveſt of the naughter'd Reluctant ; till the hollow brazen clouds

Turks Had bellow'd from each quarter of the

Strew'd theMoldavian fields? What migh
field

ty piles Loud thunder, and diſgorg'd their ful.

Of valt deſtruction , and of Tbracian ph'rous fire.

dead Then banners wav'd , and arms were

Fill and amaze my eyes ? Broad bucklers
mix'd with arms ;

lie
Then javelins anſwer’d javelins as they

( A vain defence) ſpread o'er the pathleſs fed ,

hills,
For both fed hiſfing death : With adverſe

And coats of fcaly ſteel, and hard haber edge

geon,
The crooked fauchions met ; and hideous

Deep -bruis'd and empty of Mahometan noiſe

limbs. From claſhing ſhields, thro' the long

This the fierce Saracen wore, (for when a
ranks of war,

boy, Clang'd horrible . A thouſand iron ſtorms

I was their captive, and remind their Roar diverſe : And in harth confuſion

dreſs :) drown

Here thePolonians dreadful march'd along The trunpet's ſilver ſound. O rude

In auguſt port , and regular array,
effort

Led on to conqueſt : Here the Turkiſha Ofharmony !not all the frozen ſtores

chief Of the cold North when pour'd in rat

Preſumptuous trod , and in rude order tling hail

rang'd Laſh with ſuch madneſs the Norwegian

His long battalions, while his populous plains ,

Or ſo torment the ear . Scarce ſounds ſo

Pour'd out freſh troops perpetual, dreſt in
far

arms, The direful fragor, when ſo.ne ſouthern

Horrent in mail, and gay in ſpangled blaſt

pride . Tears from the Alps a ridge of knotty

oaks

O the dire image of the bloody fight Deep fang’d , and ancient tenants of the

Theſe eyes have ſeen, when the capacious
rock :

plain The mafly fragment, many a rood in

Was throng'd with Dacian ſpears ; when length,

poliſh'd helms With hideous craſh, rolls down the rugged

And convex gold blaz'd thick againſt the cliff

fun
Reſiſtleſs, plunging in the ſubject lake

Reſtoring all his beams ! but frowning Comno' or Lugaine; th ' aMicted w.iters roar,

And various thunder all the valley fills,

Allgloomy,like a gather'd tempeſt, ſtood Such was the noiſe of war : the troubled

Wavering, and doubtful where to bend air

its fall.

Complains aloud, and propagates the din

To

towns

war
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arms

To neighbouring regions ; rocks and Of kindled thunder raging thro' the ſky

lofty hills
On ſounding wheels ; or as ſome mighty

Beat the impetuous echoes round the ſky .
flood

Rolls his two torrents down a dreadful

Uproar, revenge, and rage, and hate ſteep

appear Precipitant, and bears along the ſtream

In all their murderous forms ; and Aame Rocks, woods and trees , with all the graz

and blood
ing herd ,

And ſweat and duſt array the broad And tumbles lofty foreſts headlong to the

campaign plain.

In horror : hatty feet, and ſparklingeyes,

And all the ſavage paſſions of the foul The bold Boruſan ſmoking from afar

Engagein the warm buſineſs of the day. Moves like a tempeſt in a duſky cloud ,

Here mingling hands , but with no friend- And imitates th ' artillery of heav'n,

ly grije, The lightning and the roar. Amazing

Join in the flight ; and breaſts in cloſe ſcene !

embrace, What ſhowers of mortal hail , what flaky

But mortal, as the iron arms of death. fires

Here words auſtere , of perilous com- Burſt from the darkneſs ! while their

mand ,
cohorts firm

And valour ſwift t' obey ; bold feats of Met the like thunder, and an equal ſtorm ,

From hoſtile troops, but with a braver

Dreadful to fee, and glorious to relate, mind.

Shine thro' the field with more ſurpriſing Undaunted boſoms ' tempt the edge of

brightneſs war;

Than glittering helms or fpears. What And ruſh on the ſharp point ; while bale

loud applauſe ful miſchiefs ,

( Beſt meed of warlike toil ) what manly, Deaths , and bright dangers flew acroſs

fhouts, the field

And yells unmanly thro' the battle ring ! Thick and continual , and a thouſand

And ſudden wrath dies into endleſs fame. ſouls

Fled murmuring thro’ their wounds . I

Long did the fate of war hang dubi ſtood aloof,

Here For ' twas unſafe to come within the wind

Stood the more num'rous Turk, the vali- Of Ruhan banners, when with whizzing

found,

Fought here ; more dreadful, tho' with Eager of glory, and profuſe of life,

leſſer wings . They bore down fearleſs on the charging

foes,

But what the Dabees or the coward foul And drove them backward . Then the

Of a Cydonian, what the fearful crouds Turkiſh moons

Of bafe Cicilians fcaping from the Naughter, Wander'd in diſarray. A dark eclipſe

Or Parthian beaſts, with all their racing Hung on the ſilver creſcent, boding night;.

riders,
Long night, to all her ſons : at length

What could they mean againſt th' intre
ditrob's

The ſtandards fell ; the barbarous enſigns

Ofthe purſuing foe? Th’impetuous Poles

Ruſh here, and here the Lithuanian horſe Fled with the wind , the ſport of angry

Drive down upon them like a double bolt heav'n :

And

Ous .

ant Pole

pid breaſt

torn
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ting life

And a large cloud of infantry and horſe

Scattering in wild diſorder, ſpread the Thus the dire proſpect diſtant fillid my

plain.
ſoul

With awe ; till the laſt relics of the war

Not noiſe, nor number, nor the brawny The thin Edonians, flying had diſclos’d

limb, The ghaſtly plain : I took a nearer view,

Nor high -built ſize prevails : ' Tis courage Unſeemly to the fight, nor to the ſmell

fights, Grateful. What loads of mangled Aeſh

'Tis courage conquers. So whole foreſts and limbs

fall
(A diſmal carnage ! ) bath'd in reeking

(A ſpacious ruin) by one ſingle ax, gore

And ſteal well-ſharpned : lo a generous Lay welt'ring on the ground ; while Ait

pair

Of young -wing'd eaglets fright a thouſand Convulsid the nerves ſtill ſhivering, nor

doves. had loſt

All taſte of pain ! Here an old Thracian

Vaſt was the Naughter, and the Aow'ry lies

green Deform’d with years, and ſcars, and grones

Drank deep of Aowing crimſon. Veteran
aloud

bands Torn with freſh wounds ; but inward

Here made their laſt campaign . Here vitals firm

haughty chiefs Forbid the foul's remove, and chain it

Stretch'd on the bed of purple honour lie down

Supine, nor dream of battle's hard event, By the hard laws of nature, to ſuſtain

Oppreſs’d with iron numbers, and long Long torment : his wild eye- balls roll :

night.
his teeth

Their ghoſts indignant to the nether Gnaſhing with anguiſh, chide his lingring

world fate,

Fled, but attended well : for at their ſide Emblazon'd armour ſpoke his high com

Some faithful Janizaries ſtrew'd the field,
mand

Fall’n in juſt ranks or wedges, lunes or Amongſt the neighbouring dead ; they

ſquarez,
round theirLord

Firm as they ſtood ; to the Warſovian Lay proſtrate ; ſome in flight ignobly

troops lain ,

A nobler toil, and triumph worth their Some to the ſkies their faces upwards

fight . turn'd

But the broad ſabre and keen poll-ax few Still brave, and proud to die ſo near their

With ſpeedy terror thro’ the feebler herd, prince.

And made rude havock and irregular

ſpoil I mov'd not far, and lo , at manly

Amongſt the vulgar bands that own'd the length

Two beauteous youths of richeſt Ottºman

Of Mchomet. The wild Arabians fied blood

In ſwift affright a thouſand different ways Extended on the field : in friendſhip

Thro' brakes and thorns, and climb’d the join'd

craggy mountains
Nor fate divides them : hardy warriors

Bellowing ; yet haſty fate o’ertook the

cry,
Both faithful ; drown'd in ſhow'rs of darts

And poliſh hunters clave the timorous they fell,

dcer. Each

name

both ;
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Each with his ſhield ſpread o'er his lo

ver's heart,
But whither am I borne ? This thought

In vain : for on thoſe orbs of friendly of arms

braſs Fires me in vain to ſing to ſenſeleſs bulls

Stood groves ofjavelins ; ſome, alas , too . What generous horſe ſhould hear . Break

deep off, my ſong,

Were planted there, and thro 'their lovely My barbarous muſe be ſtill : Immortal

boſoms deeds

Made painful avenues for cruel death. Muſt not be thus profan'd in ruſtic

O my dear native land , forgive the tear
verſe :

I dropt on their van cheeks,when ſtrong The martial trumpet, and the following

compaſſion age,

Forc'd from my melting eyes the briny And growing fame, ſhall loud rehearſe

dew, the fight

And paid a facrifice to hoſtile virtue . In ſounds of glory . Lo, the evening-ſtar

Dacia, forgive the ſigh that wilh'd the Shines o'er the weſtern hill ; my oxen ,

fouls come,

Of thoſe fair infidels ſome humble place
The well -known ſtar invites the labourer

Among the bleft. - Sleep, ſleep , ye hap
home.

leſs pair,

Gently, I cry'd , worthy of better fate, T. Mr. HENRY BENDISH.

" And better faith .” Hard by the gene .

ral lay Auguſt 24, 1705.

Of Saracen deſcent, a grizly form
Dear Sir,

Breathleſs, yet pride fat pale upon his

HE following fong was yoursfront

when firſt compoſed: The muſe
In diſappointment, with a ſurly brow

" then deſcribed the general fate of man

Louring in death , and vext ; his rigid “ kind , that is , to be ill - match'd ; and

jaws

now ſhe rejoices that you have eſcaped

Foaming with blood bite hard the poliſh
" the common miſchief, and that your

1pear.
“ foul has found its own mate. Let this

In that dead viſage my remembrance

“ Ode then congratulate you both . Growreads

Raſh Caracas : In vain the boaſting Nave
“ mutually in more complete likeneſs and

“ love : Perſevere and be happy.
Promis'd and ſooth'd the ſultan threatning

“ I perſuade myſelf you will acceptfierce

“ from the preſs what the pen more pri.

With royal ſuppers and triumphant fare

Spread wide beneath Warſovian filk and

vately inſcribed to you long ago ; and

" I'm in no pain leit you ſhould take

gold ;
" offence at the fabulous dreſs of this

See on the naked ground all cold he lies
Poem : Nor would weaker minds be

Bencath the damp wide cov’ring of the

“ ſcandaliſed at it, if they would give
air

16 themſelves leave to reflect how many

Forgetful of his word. How heaven con
us divine truths are ſpoken by the holy .

founds

- writers in viſions and images, parables

Inſulting hopes ! with what an awful ſmile

" and dreams: Nor are my wiſer friends

Laughs at the proud , that loofen all the
" aſhamed to defend it, ſince the narra

reins

To their unbounded willes , and leads on
“ tive is grave and the moral ſo juſt and

" obvious.”
Their blind ambition to a ſhameful end !

Tbe

TH
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VII.

The Indian Philoſopher. “ But parting from their warm abode

September 3 , 1701 .

They loſt their fellows on the road ,

“ And never join'd their hands :

1 . 66 Ah cruel chance, and croſſing fates !

HY ſhould our joys transforin to “ Our eaſtern ſouls have dropt their

Why gentle Hymen's ſilken chain
« On Europe's barbarous lands.

VIII .

A plague of iron prove ?

Bendiſh , ' tis ſtrange the charm that binds Happy the youth that finds the bride

Millions ofhands, ſhould leave their minds
" Whofe birth is to his own ally'd,

At ſuch a looſe from love. « The ſweeteſt joy of life :

II .

" But oh the crowds of wretched fouls

In vain I ſought the wondrous cauſe,

“ Fetter'd to minds of different molds,

66 And chain'd t' eternal ſtrife !"
Rang'd the wide fields of nature's laws,

IX .

And urg'd the ſchools in vain ;

Then deep in thought, within my breaſt

Thus fang the wondrous Indian bard ;

My ſoul retir'd , and ſumber dreſs’d
My ſoul with vaſt attention heard ,

A bright inſtructive ſcene.
While Ganges ceas’d.to flow :

" Sure then , I cry'd , might I but ſee

O'er the broad lands , and croſs the tide,

“ That gentle nymph that twinn'd with

me,

O , fancy's airy horſe I ride,

( Sweet rapture of the mind ! )
“ I may be happy too.

Till on the banks of Ganges flood,

In a tall ancient grove I ſtood

“ Some courteous angel , tell me where,

" What diſtant lands this unknown fair,

For ſacred uſe deſign’d .
" Or diftant feas detain ?

IV .

66 Swift as the wheel of nature rolls

Hard by, a venerable prieſt,
I'd fiy, to neet, and mingle ſouls,

Ris'n with his God , the ſun , from reſt,
“ And wear the joyful chain .”

Awoke his niorning ſong ;

Thrice he conjur'd themurm’ring ſtream :

The birth of ſouls was all his theme, The Happy Man .

And half- divine his tongue.
I.

V.

Erene as light, is Myron's foul,

“ He ſang th' eternal rolling fame,
And active as the ſun, yet ſteady as

" That vital maſs, that ſtill the ſame

“ Does all our minds compoſe :
In manly beauty ſhines his face ;

“ But ſhap'din twiceten thouſand frames ; Every muſe, and every grace,

“ Thence dift'ring ſouls of dif’ring Makes his heart and tongue their

names,
leat ,

“ And jarring tempeſts roſe. His heart profuſely good, his tongue
di

VI.
vinely ſweet.

“ The mighty power that form’d the mind Myron, the wonder of our eyes,

" One mold for every two deſign'd!, Behold his manhood ſcarce begun !

" And bleſs’d the new - born pair : Behold his race of virtue run !

" This be a Match for this : he ſaid ,
Behold the goal of glory won !

“ Then down he fent the fouls he made, Nor Fame denies the merit, nor withholds

" To feck them bodies here :
the prize ;

Her

the pole:
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Her ſilver trumpets his renown proclaim : Then flying from the noiſy throng,

The lands where learning never flew , Seeks the diverſion of a ſong.

Which neither Romenor Athensknew , IV .

Surly Japan and rich Peru, Muſic deſcending on a ſilent cloud,

In barbarous fongs, pronounce the Britiſh Tun'd all her ſtrings with endleſs

hero's name. art ;

By now degrees from ſoft to loud

“ Airy bliſs, the hero cry'd, Changing the rofe : The harp and

“ May feed the tympany of pride ;
flute

" But healthy ſouls were never Harmonious join, the hero to falute,

found
And make a captive of his heart.

" To live on emptineſs and found .” Fruits, and rich wine, and ſcenes of law

II . leſs love

Lo, at his honourable feet
Each with utmoſt luxury ſtrove

Fame's bright attendent, Wealth, ap To treat their favourite beft ;

pears ; But ſounding ſtrings, and fruits, and

She comes to pay obedience meet, wine,

Providing joys for future years ; And lawleſs love, in vain combine

Bleſſingswith laviſh hand ſhe pours To make his virtue Neep, or lull his ſoul

Gather'd from the Indian coaſt ; to reſt.

Not Danae's lap could equal treaſures V.

boaſt, He ſaw the tedious round, and, with a

When Jove came down in golden ligh,

ſhow'rs.
Pronounc'd the world but vanity.

“ In crowds of pleaſure ftill I find

He look'd and turn'd his eyes away ,
“ A painful ſolitude of mind .

With high diſdain I heard him ſay, “ A vacancy within which ſenſe can ne'er

“ Bliſs is not made of glitt'ring ſupply.

clay . " “ Hence, and be gone, ye fatt'ring

III . ſnares,

Now pomp and grandeur court his “ Ye vulgar charms of eyes and

head
ears,

With ſcutcheons, arms, and enſigns “ Ye unperforming promiſers!

ſpread : “ Be all my baſer paſſions dead ,

Gay magnificence and ſtate, “ And balé deſires, by nature made

Guards, and chariots, at his gate, " For animals and boys :

And Naves in endleſs order round his " Man has a reliſh more refin’d ,

table wait : “ Souls are for ſocial bliſs de

They learn the dictates of his eyes, ſign'd,

And now they fall, and now they “ Give me a bleſſing fit to match my

riſe, mind,

Watch every motion of their lord , “ A kindred -ſoul to double and to ſhare

Hang on hislipswith moſt impatient zeal, my joys.”

With ſwift ambition ſeize th ' unfiniſh'd VI .

word , Myrrha appear’d : Serene her ſoul

And the command fulfil.
And active as the ſun , yet ſteady as the

Tir'd with the train that grandeur pole :

brings , In fofter beauties ſhone her face ;

He dropt a tear , and pity'd kings : Every muſe, and every grace,

VOL . IV. MadeGgg
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SIR,

Made her heart and tongue their ſeat, And paid an annual tribute of his life

Her heart profuſely good ; her tongue To guard his England from the Iriſh knife ,

divinely ſweet : And cruſh the French dragoon ? Muſt

Myrrha the wonder of his eyes ;

William's name,

His heart recoild with ſweet ſur- That brighteſt ſtar that gilds the wings of

priſe,
fame,

With joys unknown before : William the brave, the pious, and the

His foul diſſolv'd in pleaſing pain , juft

Flow'd to his eyes, and look'd again, Adorn theſe gloomy ſcenes of tyranny and

And could endure no more .
lutt ?

“ Enough! th' impatient hero cries,

“ And ſeiz'd her to his breaſt, Polbill, my blood boils high, my ſpi- )

I ſeek no more below the ſkies,
rits Aame ;

6.I give my Naves the reſt . " Can your zeal Neep ! Or are your paſſi

! ons tame ?

F DAVID POLHILL, Efq; Nor call revenge and darkneſs on the

poet's name ?

An Anſwer to an infamous Satire, called , Why ſmoke the ſkies not ? Why

Advice to a Painter; written by a name thunders roll ?

lefs Author, againſt king William III. of Nor kindling lightnings blaſt his guilty

glorious memory , 1698. foul ?

Audacious wretch ! to ſtab a monarch's

fame,

HEN you put this fatire into And fire his ſubjects with a rebel- flame ;

my hand , you gave me the To call the painter to his black deſigns,

s occaſion of employing my pen to an- To draw our guardian's face in helliſh

“ ſwer fo detettable a writing ; which
lines :

might be done much more efectually Painter, beware ! the monarch can be

ſhown
by your known zeal for the intereſt of

“ his majelly, your counſels and your Under no ſhapebut angels, or his own,

courage employed in the defence of Gabriel, or William , on the Britiſh

throne,
your king and country. And ſince

you provoked me to write, you will

accept of theſe efforts of my loyalty to
O ! could my thought but graſp the:

es the beſt of kings, addreſſed to one of
vaft deſign .

" the moſt zealous of his ſubječts, by ,”
And words with infinite ideasjoin,

I'd rouſe Apelles, from his iron ſleep,

Sir,
And bid him trace the warrior o'er the

Yourmoſt obedient ſervant, deep :

I. W.
Trace him , Apelles,o'er the Belgian plain,

Fierce, how he climbs the mountains of

the ſain,
PART 1.

Scatt’ring juſt vengeance thro' the red

ND muſt the hero, that redeem'd campaign.

our land ,
Then daſh the canvas with a Aying

Here in the frontof vice and ſcandal ſtand ?
ſtroke,

The man of wondrous ſoul, that ſcorn'd Till it be loſt in clouds of fire and ſmoke,

his eaſe,
And ſay, 'Twas thus the conqueror thro

Tempting the winters, and the faithleſs
the ſquadrons broke .

feas, Mask

W

"

AN
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mien ;

his eyes;

Mark him again emerging from the People and prince are one in William's

cloud, name.

Far from his troops ; there like a rock Their joys, their dangers, and their laws

he ſtood the ſame.

His country's ſingle barrier in a ſea of

blood .
Let liberty, and right, with plumes

Calmly he leaves the pleaſure of a diſplay'd,

throne, Clap their glad wings around their guar.

And his Maria weeping ; whilſt alone dian's head ,

He wards the fate of nations, and pro Religion o'er the reſt her ſtarry pinions

vokes his own :
ſpread.

But heav’n ſecures its champion ; o’ery Religion guards him ; round th’ imperial

the field
queen

Painthov'ring angels ; tho' they fly con Place waiting virtues, each of heav'nly

ceal'd , l

Each intercepts a death, and wears it on Learn their bright air, and paint it from

his ſhield .

The juſt, the bold, the temperate, and

Now, noble pencil, lead him to our the wiſe

iſe,
Dwell in his looks ; mejeſtic, butſerene;

Mark how the ſkies with joyful luftre Sweet, with no fondneſs ; chearful, but

ſmile, not vain :

Then imitate the glory ; on the ſtrand Bright, without terror ; Great, without

Spread half the nation, longing till he diſdain .

land.
His ſoul inſpires us what his lips com

Waſh off the blood, and take a peace mand,

ful teint,
And ſpreads his brave example thro’the

All red the warrior, white the ruler land :

paint ; Not ſo the former reigns ;

Abroad a hero, and at home a ſaint. Bend down his earth to each afflicted

Throne him on high upon a ſhining cry ,

feat,
Let beams of grace dart gently from his

Luft and prophaneneſs dying at his feet, eye ;

While round his head the laurel and
But the bright treaſures of his ſacred breaſt

the olive meet,
Are too divine, too vaſt to be expreít :

The crowns of war and peace ; and may Colours muſt fail where words and num

bers faint,

With Aow'ry bleffings ever on his brow. And leave the hero's heart for thought

At his right-hand pile up the Engliſh
alone to paint.

laws

In ſacred volumes ; thence the monarch PART II.

draws

His wife and juſt commands COW , muſe, purſue the fatiriſt again ,

Rife, ye old fages of the Britiſh iſle, Wipe off the blots of his invenom’d

On the fair tablet caſt a reverend (mile,
pen ;

And bleſs the piece ; theſe ſtatutes are Hark, how he bids the fervile painter

your own,

That fway the cottage, and direct the In monſtrous ſhapes, the patrons of our

throne ;

G g 2 At

they blow

N W

draw,

law ;
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Od . 15 .

}

At one night dalh he cancels every

To the Diſcontented and Unquiet.

From thewhite rolls of honeſtyand fame: Imitated partly from Caſimire, B. IV.

This feribling wretch marks all he meets

for knave,

Shoots fudden bolts promiſcuous at the V ARIA, there's nothing here that's free

bafe and brave, From wearifome anxiety :

And with unpardonable malice ſheds And the whole round of mortal joys

Poiron and 1pite on undiſtinguiſh'd heads. With ſhort poſſeſſion tires and cloys:

Painter, forbear ; or if thy bolder hand ' Tis a dull circle that we tread ,

Dares to attempt the villains of the land , Juſt from the window to the bed ,

Draw firſt this poet , like ſome baleful We riſe to ſee and to be ſeen ,

ſtar, Gaze on the world a while, and then

With ſilent induence ſhedding civil war ; We yawn, and ſtretch to Neep again.

Or factious trumpeter, whoſe magic But Fancy, that uneaſy gueſt,

found Still holds a lodging in our breaſt ;

Calls off theſubjets to the hoſtile ground , She finds or frames vexations ſtill.

And ſcatters helliſh feuds the nation Herſelf the greateſt plague we feel,

round . We take ſtrange pleaſure in our pain,

Theſe are the imps of hell , that curſed And make a mountain of a grain ,

tribe Aſſume the load, and pant and ſweat

That firſt create the plague, and then the Beneath th' imaginaryweight.

pain deſcribe. With our dear felves we live at ſtrife,

While the moſt conſtant ſcenes of life

Draw next above, the great ones of our From peeviſh humours are not free i

ille ,
Still we affeat variety :

Still from the good diſtinguiſhing the vile ; Rather than paſs an eaſy day,

Seat 'em in pomp , in grandeur,and com- We fret and chide the hours away,

mand ,
Grow weary of this circling ſun ,

Peeling the ſubjects with a greedy hand : And vex that he ſhould ever run

Paint forth the knaves that have the nation The ſame old track ; and ſtill , and ſtill

fold,
Riſe red behind yon eaſtern hill ,

And tinge their greedy looks with fordid And chides the moon that darts her light

gold. Thro' the fame caſement every night.

Mark what a ſelfiſh faction undermines

The pious monarch’s generous deſigns, We ſhift our chambers, and our homes,

Spoil their own native land as vipers do, To dwell where trouble never comes :

Vipers that tear their mothers bowels Silvia has left the city crowd,

through . Againſt the court exclaims aloud ,

Let great Naſſau, beneath a careful Flies to the woods ; a hermit- ſaint !

crown, She loaths her patches, pins, and paint,

Mournful in majeſty, look gently down ,
Dear diamonds from her neck are torn ::

Mingling ſoft pitywith an awfuffrown : But Humour, that eternal thorn ,

He grieves to ſee how long in vain he Sticks in her heart: The's hurry'd ſtill,

ſtrove
' Twixt her wild paſſions and her will :

To make us bleſt, how vain his labours Haunted and hayg'd where - e'er The

prove roves ,

To ſave the ſtubborn land he conde By purling ſtreams, and ſilent groves,

ſcends to love. Or with her furies, or her loves.

Then
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“ Inglorious here he lies, "

Then our own native land we hate, Shake off your eaſe, and ſend your name

Too cold , too windy , or too wet ; To immortality and fame,

Change the thick climate, and repair By ev'ry hour that flies.

To France or Italy for air ; II .

In vain we change, in vain we fly ; Youth's a ſoft ſcene, but truſt her not :

Go, Silvia , mount the whirling ſky, Her airy minutes, ſwift as thought,

Or ride upon the feather'd wind Slide' off the ſlipp’ry ſphere;

In vain ; if this diſeaſed mind Moons with their months make haſty

Clings faſt, and ſtill ſits cloſe behind. rounds,

Faithful diſeaſe , that never fails
The ſun has paſs’d his vernal bounds ,

Attendance at her lady's ſide, And whirls about the year.

Over the deſert or the tide ,
III.

On rolling wheels, or flying fails.
Let folly dreſs in green and red ,

And gird her waſte with fowing gold,

Happy the foul that virtue ſhows

Knit bluſhing roſes round her head ,

To fix the place of her repoſe,
Alas ! the gaudy colours fade,

Needleſs to move ; for ſhe can dwell

The garment waxes old .

In her old grandfire's hall as well .
Hartopp, inark the withering roſe,

Virtue that never loves to roam ,

And the pale gold how dim it ſhows !

But ſweetly hides herſelf at home.
IV.

And eaſy on a native throne

Bright and laſting bliſs below
Of humble turf ſits gently down.

Is all romance and dream ;

Only the joys celeſtial How

Yet ſhould tumultuous ſtorms ariſe,
In an eternal ſtream ,

And mingle earth and ſeas, and ſkies,
The pleaſures that the ſmiling day

Should the waves fwell, and make her roll
With large right- hand beſtows,

Acroſs the line , or near the pole, Falſly her left conveys away,

Still ſhe's at peace ; for well ſhe knows And ſhuffles in our woes.

To lanch the ſtream that duty ſhows, So have I ſeen a mother play,

And makes her home where'er ſhe goes. And cheat her ſilly child ,

Bear her, ye ſeas, upon your breast,
She gave and took a toy away,

Or waft her, winds, from eaſt to weſt
The infant.cry'd and ſmild..

On the ſoft air ; ſhe cannot find

V.

A couch ſo eaſy as her mind,

Airy chance, and iron fate
Nor breathe a climate half ſo kind .

Hurry and vex our mortal ſtate,

And all the race of ills create ;

TO JOHN HARTOP P, Eſq; Now fiery joy, now ſullen grief,

Commands the reins of human life,

Now Sir JOHN HARTOPP, Bart.
The wheels impetuous roll ;

Caſimire, Book I. Ode 4. imitated .
The harneſt hours and minutes ſtrive,

And days with ſtretching pinions drive-

Vive jucunde metuens juventæ, &c.
-down fiercely on the goal.

July, 1700.

VI.

Not half ſo faſt the galley flies

I. O'er the Venetian fea,

dear Hartopp, live to - day, When ſails, and oars, and lab'ring ſkies

Nor let the ſun look down and ſay, Contend to make her way.

}

Swife
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day !

THE
me

found ;

Swift wings for all the Aying hours
IV.

The God of time prepares, There's a day haſtning, ' tis an awful

The reſt lie ſtill yet in their neft

And grow for future years.
When the great Sov'reign ſhall at large

review

TO THOMAS GUNSTON, Eſq; All that we ſpeak, and all we do,

1700.
The ſeveral parts we act on this wide

Happy Solitude. ſtage of clay :

Theſe he approves, and thoſe he

Caſimire, Book IV. Ode 12. imitated. blames,

Quid me latentem , &c . And crowns perhaps a porter, and a

prince he damns.

I.
O if the Judge from his tremendous

HE noiſy world complains of feat

Shall not condemn what I have

That I ſhould ſhun their ſight, and done,

dee
I ſhall be happy tho' unknown,

Viſits, and crowds, and company . Nor need the gazing rabble, nor the

Gunſton, the lark dwells in her neſt fhouting Itreet .

Till ſhe aſcend the ſkies ; V.

And in my cloſet I could reſt
I hate the glory, friend , that ſprings

Till to the heavens I riſe . From vulgar breath, and empty

II .

Yet they will urge, “ This private life Fame mounts her upward with a flat

“ Can never make you bleſt, t'ring gale

“ And twenty doors are ſtill at ſtrife
Upon her airy wings,

“ T'engage you for a gueſt.” Till Envy ſhoots, and Fame receives

Friend , ſhould the towers of Windſor or the wound ;

Whiteball
Then her flagging pinions fail,

Spread open their inviting gates Down Glory falls and ſtrikes the

To make my entertainment gay ; ground,

I would obey the royal call,
And breaks her batter'd limbs.

But ſhort ſhould be my ſtay, Rather let me be quite conceal'd from

Since a diviner ſervice waits Fame ;

T'employ my hours at home, and better How happy I ſhould lie

fill the day. In ſweetobſcurity,

III . Nor the loud world pronounce my lit

When I within myſelf retreat , tle name !

I ſhut my doors againſt the great ; Here I could live and die alone ;

My buſy eye-balls inward roll, Or if ſociety be due

And there with large ſurvey I ſee Tokeep our taſte of pleaſure new,

All the wide theatre of me,
Gunſton, I'd live and die with you,

And view the various ſcenes of my retir For both our ſouls are one.

ing ſoul ;

There I walk o'er the mazes I have trod , Here we could ſit and paſs the hour,

While hope and fear are in a doubtful And pity kingdoms and their kings,

ſtrife, And Imile at all their ſhining things,

Whetherthis opera of life Their toys of ſtate, and images of

Be acted well to gain the plaudit of my power ;

God. Virtue

VI.
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Virtue ſhould dwell within our ſeat, Beneath his youthful feet :

Virtue alone could make it ſweet, Fleetwood and all thy heav'nly line

Nor is herſelf ſecure, but in a cloſe re- Look thro' the ſtars, and ſmile divine

treat, Upon an heir ſo great.

While ſhe withdraws from public Young Hartopp knows this noble theme,

praiſe That the wild ſcenes of buſy life,

Envy perhaps would ceaſe to rail , The noiſe, th ' amuſements, and the

Envy itſelf inay innocently gaze
ftrife

At beauty in a vail : Are but the viſions of the night,

But if ſhe once advance to light, Gay phantoms of deluſive light,

Her charms are loſt in Envy's ſight, Or a vexatious dream .

And Virtue ſtands the mark of univerſal II .

ſpite. Fleſh is the vileft and the leaſt

Ingredient of our frame :

To JOHN HARTOPP, Eſq;
We're born to live above the beaſt,

Now Sir JOHN HARTOPP, Bart.
Or quit the manly name.

Pleafures of fenſe we leave for boys ;

The Diſdain. Be ſhining duft the miſer's food ;

1700. Let fancy feed on fame and noiſe ,

1.
Souls muſt purſue diviner joys,

H Artopp, I love the ſoul that dares And ſeize th' immortal good.

Tread the temptations of his years

To MIT IO, my Friend .

An Epiftle.

Orgive me, Mitio, that there ſhould be any mortifying lines in the following

poems inſcribed to you , lo ſoon after your entrance into that ſtate which was

deſigned for the completeſt happineſs on earth : But you will quicklydiſcover,

" that the muſe in the firſtpoemonly repreſents the ſhades and dark colours that

“ melancholy throws upon love, and the ſocial life. In the ſecond, perhaps the

« indulges her own bright ideas a little. Yet if the accounts are but well balanced

“ at laſt, and things ſet in a due light, I hope there is no ground for cenſure . Here

u you will find an attempt made to talk of one of the moſt important concerns of.

« human nature in verſe, and that with a ſolemnity becoming the argument. I

" have baniſhed grimace and ridicule, that perſons of the moſt ſerious character may

u read without offence. What was written ſeveral years ago to yourſelf is now per

“ mitted to entertain the world ; but you may aſſume it to yourſelf as a private

4. entertainment ſtill, while you lie concealed behind a feigned name.!

L

The Mourning -Piece.

IFE's a long tragedy : This globe the ſtage,

Well fix'd and well adorn’d with ſtrongmachines ,

Gay fields, and ſkies, and feas : The actorsmany ;

The plot immenſe: A fight of dæmons-lit

On every ſailing cloud with fatal purpoſe ;

And ſhoot acroſs the ſcenes ten thouſand arrows

Perpetual
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Perpetual and unſeen, headed with pain,

With ſorrow , infamy, diſeaſe and death .

The pointed plagues Ay ſilent thro' the air,

Nor twangs the bow, yet ſure and deep the wound.

Dianthe acts her little part alone,

Nor wiſhes an aſſociate. Lo lhe glides

Single thro ' all the ſtorm , and more fecure ;

Leſs are her dangers, and her breaſt receives

The feweſt darts. “ But, O my lov’d Marilla,

“ My ſiſter, once my friend, Dianthe cries,

“ How much art thou expos’d ! Thy growing ſoul

" Doubled in wedlock, multiply'd in children,

“ Stands but the broader mark for all the miſchiefs

" That rove promiſcuous o'er the mortal ſtage :

“ Children , thoſe dear young limbs, thoſe tendereſt pieces

" Of your own fleſh , thoſe little other ſelves,

" How they dilate the heart to wide dimenſions,

" And foften every fibre to improve

• The mother's fad capacity of pain !

" I mourn Fidelio too ; Tho heaven has choſe

“ A favourite mate for him , of all her ſex

“ The pride and flower : How bleſt the lovely pair,

“ Beyond expreſſion, if well- mingled loves

“ And woes well - mingled could improve our bliſs!

“ Amidſt the rugged cares of life behold

• The father and the huſband ; flatt'ring names,

“ That ſpread his title , and enlarge his ſhare

“ Of common wretchedneſs. He fondly hopes

“ To multiply his joys , but every hour

“ Renews the diſappointment and the ſmart.

6. There not a wound afflicts the meaneſt joint

“ Of his fair partner, or her infant-train ,

“ ( Sweet babes ! ) but pierces to his inmoſt ſoul.

“ Strange is thy pow'r, O love ; what num'rous veins,

" And arteries, and arms, and hands, and eyes,

" Are link'd and faſten'd to a lover's heart,

“ By ſtrong but ſecret ſtrings ! with vain attempt

“ We put the Stoic on , in vain we try

“ To break the ties of nature and of blood ;

" Thoſe hidden threads maintain the dear communion

“ Inviolably firm : their thrilling motions

“ Reciprocal give endleſs ſympathy

66 In all the bitters and the ſweets of life .

“ Thrice happy man , if pleaſure only knew

" Theſe avenues of love to reach our ſouls,

“ And pain had never found 'em !”

Thu
s
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Thus ſang the tuneful naid , fearful to try

The bold experiment. Oft Daphnis came,

And oft Narciſus, rivals of her heart,

Luring her eyes with trides dipt in gold ,,

And the gay filken bondage. Firm ſhe ſtood,

And bold repuls'd the bright'temptation ſtill,

Nor put the chains on ; dangerous to try,

And hard to be diffolv’d. Yet riſing tears

Sat on her eye -lids , while her numbers flow'd

Harmonious forrow ; and the pitying drops

Stole down her cheeks, to mourn the hapleſs ſtate

Of mortal love. Love, thou beſt bleſſing ſent

To foften life, and make our iron cares

Eaſy : But thy own cares of ſofter kind

Give ſharper wounds : They lodge too near the heart,

Beat, like the pulſe, perpetual, and create

A ſtrange uneaſy ſenſe, a tempting pain.

Say, my companion Mitio, ſpeak fincere,

( For thou art learned now) what anxious thoughts,

What kind perplexities tumultuous riſe,

If but the abſence of a day divide

Thee from thy fair beloved ! Vainly fimiles

The chearful ſun, and night with radiant eyes

Twinkles in vain : The region of thy ſoul

Is darkneſs, till thy better Itar appear.

Tell me, what toil, what torment to ſuſtain

The rolling burden of the tedious hours ?

The tedious hours are ages. Fancy roves

Reſtleſs in fond enquiry, nor believes

Chariſſa fafe: Chariſſa , in whoſe life

Thy life conſiſts, and in her comfort thine .

Fear and ſurmiſe put on a thouſand -forms

Ofdear diſquietude, and round thine ears

Whiſper ten thouſand dangers, endleſs woes,

Till thy frame ſhudders at her fancy'd death ;

Then dies my Mitio, and his blood creeps cold

Thro' every vein . Speak, does the ſtranger-muſe

Caſt happy gueſſes atthe unknown paſſion ,

Or has ſhe fabied all ? Inform me, friend ,

Are half thy joys ſincere ? Thy hopes fulfillid,

Or fruſtrate ? Here commit thy ſecret griefs

To faithful ears, and be they bury'd here

In friendſhip and oblivion ; left they ſpoil

Thy new-born pleaſures with diſtaſteful gall.

Nor let thine eye too greedily drink in

The frightful proſpect, when untimely death

Shall make wild inroads on a parent's heart,

Vol . IV . H h h And
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And his dear offspring to the cruel grave

Are dragg'd in ſad ſucceſſion, while his ſoul

Is torn away piece- meal : Thus dies the wretch

A various death, and frequent, ere he quit

The theatre, and make his exit final.

But if his deareſt half, his faithful mate

Survive, and in the ſweeteſt ſaddeſt airs

Of love and grief, approach with trembling hand

To cloſe his ſwimming eyes, what double pangs,

What racks, what twinges rend his heart-ſtrings of

From the fair bofom of that fellow -dove

He leaves behind to mourn ? What jealous cares

Hang on his parting ſoul, to think his love

Expos'd to wild oppreſſion, and the herd

Of ſavage men ? So parts the dying turtle

With fobbing accents, with ſuch fad regret

Leaves his kind feather'd mate : The widow- bird

Wanders in loneſom ſhades, forgets her food ,

Forgets her life ; or falls a ſpeedier prey

To talon'd falcons, and thecrooked beak

Of hawks athirſt for blood

T

The Second PART: Or,

The bright Viſion.

HUS far the muſe, in unaccuſtom'd mood ,

And ſtrains unpleaſing to alover's ear,

Indulg'd a gloom of thought ; and thus ſhe ſang

Partial; for melancholy's hatefulform

Stood by in fable robe : The penſive muſe

Survey'd the darkſom ſcenes of life, and fought

Some bright relieving glimpfe, ſome cordial ray

In the fair world of love : But while ſhe gaz'd

Delightful on the ſtate of twin -born ſouls

United, bleſs’d, the cruel ſhade apply'd

A dark long tube, and a falſe tinctur'd glaſs

Deceitful ; blending love and life at once

In darkneſs, chaos, and the common maſs

Of miſery : Now Urania feels the cheat,

And breaks the hated optic in diſdain .

Swift vaniſhes the fullen form , and lo

The ſcene Thines bright with bliſs : Behold the place

Where miſchiefs never fly, cares never come

With wrinkled brow , nor anguiſh , nor diſeaſe ,

Nor malice forky-tongu’d. On this dear ſpot,

Mitio, my love would fix and plant thy ſtation

To act thy part of life, ſerene and bleit

With the fair confort fitted to thy heart.
Sur

e
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Sure 'tis a viſion of that happy grove

Where the firſt authors of our mournful race

Liv'd in ſweet partnerſhip ! one hour they liv'd ,

But chang'd the taſted bliſs (imprudent pair !)

For ſin , and ſhame, and this waſte wilderneſs

Of briers, and nine hundred years of pain.

The wiſhing muſe new -dreſſes the fair garden

Amid this deſert-world , with budding bliſs,

And ever - greens, and balms, and now'ry beauties

Without one dang’rous tree ; there heav'nly dews

Nightly deſcending ſhall impearl the graſs

And verdant herbage ; drops of fragrancy

Sit trembling on the ſpires : The ſpicyvapours

Riſe with the dawn, and thro ' the air diffus'd

Salute your waking ſenſes with perfume:

While vital fruits with their ambroſial juice

Renew life's purple flood and fountain, pure

From vicious taint ; and with your innocence

Immortaliſe the ſtructure of your clay.

On this new paradiſe the cloudleſs ſkies

Shall ſmile perpetual, while the lamp of day

With flames unfully'd, (as the fabled torch

OfHymen ) meaſures outyour golden hours

Along his azure road. The nuptial moon

In milder rays ſerene, ſhould nightly riſe

Full - orb'd ( if heaven and nature will indulge

So fair an emblem ) big with ſilver joys,

And ſtill forget her wane. The feather'd choir

Warbling their Maker's praiſe on early wing,

Or pearch'd on evening -bough, ſhall join your worſhip ,

Join your ſweet veſpers, and the morning ſong.

O ſacred fymphony ! Hark , thro' the grove

I hear the ſound divine! I'm all attention ,

All ear, all extaſy ; unknown delight !

And the fair muſe proclaims the heav'n below.

+

Not the ſeraphic minds of high degree

Diſdain converſe with men : Again returning

1 ſee th ' ethereal hoſt on downward wing.

Lo, at the eaſtern gate young cherubs ſtand

Guardians, commiſſion'd to convey their joys

To earthly lovers. Go, ye happy pair,

Go taſte their banquet, learn the nobler pleaſures

Supernal , and from brutal dregs refin'd .

Raphael ſhall teach thee, friend, exalted thoughts

And intellectual bliſs. 'Twas Raphael taught

The patriarch of our progeny th' affairs

H h h 2 Of
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Of heaven ! (So Milton ſings, enlightned bard !

Nor miſs'd his eyes, when in ſublimeſt ſtrain

The angel's great narration he repeats

To Albion's fons high -favour'd) Thou ſhalt learn

Celeſtial leſſons from his awful tongue ;

And with ſoft grace and interwoven loves

(Grateful digreſſion) all his words rehearſe

To thy Chariſſa's ear, and charm -her ſoul.

Thus with divine diſcourſe, in ſhady bowers

Of Eden , our firſt father entertain'd

Eve his fole auditreſs ; and deep diſpute

With conjugal careſſes on her lip

Solv'd eaſy , and abſtruſeit thoughts reveald .

Now the day wears apace, now Mitio comes

From his bright tutor, and finds out his mate.

Behold the dear affociates ſeated low

On humble turf, with roſe and myrtle ſtrow'd :

But high their conference ! how ſelf -ſuffic'd

Lives their eternal Maker , girt around

With glories ; arm'd with thunders; and his throne

Mortal acceſs forbids, projecting far

Splendors unſufferable and radiant death .

With reverence and abaſement deep they fall

Before his fovereign majeſty, to pay

Due worſhip : Then his mercy on their ſouls

Smiles with a gentler ray, but fov'reign ſtill ;

And leads their meditation and diſcourſe

Long ages backward , and acroſs the feas

To Bethlehem of Judah: There the ſon,

The filial godhead, character expreſs

Of brightneſs inexpreflible, laid by

His beamy robes , and made deſcent to earth

Sprung from the ſons of Adam he became

A Second father , ſtudious to regain

Loft paradiſe for men , and purchaſe heav'n.

The Lovers with indearment mutual thus

Promiſcuous talk’d , and queſtions intricate

His manly judgment ſtill reſolvid, and ſtill

Held her attention fix'd : ſhe muſing fat

On the ſweet mention of incarnate love,

Till rapture wak'd her voice to fofteſt ſtrains.

“ She ſang the Infant God ; (myſterious theme)

“ How vile his birth-place, and his cradle vile !

“ The ox and aſs his mean companions; there

" In habit vile the ſhepherds flock around ,

“ Saluting the great mother, and adore

Ifrael's anointed King, the appointed Heir
66 Of
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« Of the creation . How debas'd he lies

“ Beneath his regal ſtate ; for thee, my Mitio,

“ Debas'd in ſervile form ; but angels ſtood

Miniſtring round their charge with folded wings

“ Obſequious, tho' unſeen ; while lightſom hours

“ Fulfill'd the day, and the gray evening roſe.

“ Then the fair guardians hov'ring o'er his head

“ Wakeful all night, drive the foul ſpirits far,

" And with theirfanning pinions purge the air

“ From buſy phantoms,from infectious damps,

“ And impure taint ; while their ambroſial plumes

" A dewy number on his ſenſes ſhed .

“ Alternate hymns the heav'nly watchers ſung

“ Melodious, foothing the ſurrounding ſhades,

And kept the darkneſs chaſte and holy. Then

Midnight was charm'd, and all her gazing eyes

“ Wonder'd to ſee their mighty Maker Neep.

“ Behold the glooms diſperſe, the roſy morn

“ Smiles in the eaſt with eye- lids opening fair ,

“ But not ſo fair as chine ; OIcould fold thee ,

My young Almighty, my Creator-Babe,

" For ever in theſe arms! For ever dwell

“ Upon thy lovely form with gazing joy,

“ And every pulſe ſhould beat teraphic love !

“ Around iny feat ſhould croudingcherubs come

“ With ſwift ambition, zealous to attend

“ Their Prince, and form a heav'n below the ſky.

Forbear, Chariſa, O forbear the thought

“ Of female -fondneſs, and forgive the man

“ That interrupts ſuch melting harmony !”

Thus Mitio ; and awakes her nobler powers

To pay juſt worſhip to the ſacred King,

Jeſus, the God ; nor with devotion pure

Mix the careſſes of her ſofter ſex ;

( Vain blandifhment) “ Come, turn thine eyes aſide

“ From Bethle’er , and climb up the doleful ſteep

“ Of bloody Calvary, where naked ſculls

" Pave the ſad road, and fright the traveller .

“ Can my beloved bear to trace the feet

“ Of her Redeemer panting up the hill

“ Hard -burden'd ? Can thy heartattend his croſs ?

“ Nail'd to the cruel wood he grones, he dies,

" For thee he dies . Beneath thy ſins and mine

( Horrible load ! ) the ſinful Saviour grones ,

" And in fierce anguiſh of his ſoul expires.

“ Adoring angels pry with bending head

Searching the deep contrivance, and admire

“ This infinite delign. Here peace is made

66 " Twixt
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“ 'Twixt God the Sov'reign, and the rebel man :

" Here Satan overthrownwith all his hoſts

“ In ſecond ruin rages and deſpairs ;

“ Malice itſelf deſpairs. Thecaptive prey

“ Long held in Navery hopes a ſweet releaſe,

“ And Adam's ruin'd offspring ſhall revive

“ Thus ranſom'd from the greedy jaws ofdeath .” .

7

-

The fair diſciple heard ; her paſſionsmove

Harmonious to the great diſcourſe, and breathe

Refin'd devotion : while new ſmiles of love

Repay her teacher. Both with bended knees

Read o'er the covenant of eternal life

Brought down to men ; feald by the ſacred Three

In heav'n ; and fealid on earth with God's own blood ,

Here they unite their names again, and ſign

Thoſe peaceful articles . ( Hail, bleſt co-heirs

Celeſtial! Ye Shall grow to manly age,

And ſpite of earth and hell , in ſeaſon due

Poſſeſs the fair inheritance above. )

With joyous admiration they ſurvey

The goſpel treaſures infinite, unſeen

By mortal eye, by mortal ear unheard ,

And unconceiv'd by thought : Riches divine

And honours which the Almighty Father-God

Pour'd with immenſe profuſion on his Son,

High - Treaſurer of heaven. The Son beſtows

The life , the love, the bleſſing, and the joy

On bankrupt mortals who believe and love

His name . “ Then , my Chariſa, all is thine .

" And thine , my Mitio, the fair faint replies.

Life, death , the world below , and worlds on high,

" And place , and time, are ours ; and things to come,

“ And paſt , and preſent ; for our intereſt ſtands

“ Firm in our myſtic head, the title ſure.

“ Tis for our health and ſweet refreſhment (while

“ We ſojourn ſtrangers here ) the fruitful earth

“ Bears plenteous; and revolving ſeaſons ſtill

“ Dreſs her vaſt globe in various ornament.

“ For us this chearful ſun and chearful light

“ Diurnal ſhine. This blue expanſe of ſky

“ Hangs, a rich canopy above our heads

Covering our Numbers, all with ſtarry gold

“ Inwrought, when night alternates her return .

“ For us time wears his wings out : Nature keeps

" Her wheels in motion : and her fabric ſtands.

“ Glories beyond our ken of mortal ſight

“ Are now preparing, and a manſion fair

Awaits us, where the ſaints unbody'd live .

Spi
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« Spirits releas'd from clay , and purg'd from ſin :

" Thither our hearts withmoſt inceſſant with

“ Panting aſpire ; when ſhall that deareſt hour

" Shine and releaſe us hence, and bear us high,

“ Bear us at once unſever'd to our better home ??"

1
O bleſt connubial ſtate ! O happy pair,

Envy'd by yet unſociated ſouls

Who ſeek their faithful twins ! Your pleaſures riſe

Sweet as the morn , advancing as the day,

Fervent as glorious noon , ſerenely calm

As ſummer evenings. The vile fons of earth

Grov'ling in duſt with all their noiſy jars

Reſtleſs, Thall interrupt your joys no more

Than barking animals affrightthe moon

Sublime, and riding in hermidnight way .

Friendſhip and love ſhall undiſtinguiſh'd reign

O'er all your paſſions with unrival'd ſway

Mutual and everlaſting : Friendſhip knows

No property in good, but all things common

Thateach poſſeſies, as the lightor air

In which we breathe and live : There's not one thought

Can lurk in cloſe reſerve, no barriers fix'd ,

But every paſſage open as the day

To one another's breaft, and inmoſt mind .

Thus by communion your delight ſhall grow,

Thus ſtreams of mingled bliſs Iwell higher as they flow ,

Thus angels mix their flames, and more divinely grow. }

The Third P ART : Or,

The Account balanced .

I.

SH

Hould fov'reign love before me ſtand ,

With all his train of pomp and ſtate,

And bid the daring muſe relate

His comforts and his cares ;

Mitio, I would not aſk the ſand

For metaphors t'expreſs their weight,

Nor borrow numbers from the ſtars.

Thy cares and comforts, fov'reign love,

Valtly out-weigh the fand below ,

And to a larger audit grow

Than all the ſtars above.

Thy mighty loſſes and thy gains

Are their own mutualmeaſures ;

Only the man that knows thy pains

Can reckon up thy pleaſures.

II . Say ,
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Say , Damon , ſay, how bright the ſcene,

Damon is half-divinely bleſt,

Leaning his head on his Florella's breaſt

Without a jealous thought, or buſy care between :

Then the ſweet paſlions mix and ſhare ;

Florella tells thee all her heart,

Nor can thy ſoul's remoteſt part

Conceal a thought or with from the beloved fair.

Say , what a pitch thy pleaſures fly,

When friendſhip all -ſincere grows up to ecſtaſy

Nor ſelf contracts the bliſs, nor vice pollutes the joy,

While thy dear offspring round thee ſit,

Or ſporting innocently at thy feet

Thy kindelt thoughts engage :

Thole little images of thee,

What pretty toys of youth they be,

And growing props of

III .

But ſhort is earthly bliſs ! The changing wind

Blows from the ſickly fouth , and brings

Malignant fevers on its ſultry wings,

Relentleſs death ſits cloſe behind :

Now gafping infants, and a wife in tears,

With piercing grones ſalutes his ears ,

Thro' every vein the thrilling torments roll :

While ſweet and bitter are at ſtrife

In thoſe dear miferies of life ,

Thoſe tendereſt pieces of his bleeding ſoul.

The pleaſing ſenſe of love awhile

Mixt with the heart-ake may the pain beguile,

And make a feeble fight:

Till ſorrows like a gloomy deluge riſe ,

Then every ſmiling paſſion dies,

And hope alone with wakeful eyes

Darkling and ſolitary waits the now- returning light .

IV.

Here then let my ambition reſt,

May I be moderately bleſt

When I the laws of love obey :

Let but my pleaſure and my pain

In equal balance ever reign,

Or mount by turns and ſink again ,

And ſhare juſt meaſures of alternate ſway.

So Damon lives , and ne'er complains ;

Scarce can we hope diviner ſcenes

On this dull ſtage of clay :

The tribes beneath the northern bear

Submit to darkneſs half the year,

Since half the year is day.
Он
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That with her Martial Rome would place

On the Death of the Duke of Glouceſter, Cirine,

juſt after Mr. Dryden. 1700. Rome would prefer your ſenſe and thought

to mine.

An EPIGR A M.
Yet modeſt you decline the public ſtage,

To fix your friend alone amidſt th’ap

DRyden is dead, Dryden alone could ſing plauding age,

The full-grown glories of a future So Maro did ; the mighty Maro ſings

king.
In vaſt heroic notes of vaſt heroic

Now Gloſter dies : Thus leſſer heroes live
things,

By that immortal breath that poets give; And leavesthe ode to dance upon his

And ſcarce ſurvive the muſe : But William Flaccus ſtrings.

ſtands,
He ſcorn'd to daunt the dear Horatian .

Nor aſks his honours from the poet's

lyre ,
hands.

Tho' his brave genius Aaſh'd pindaric

William ſhall ſhine without a Dryden's fire,

praiſe,
And at his will could ſilence all the

His laurels are not grafted on the bays .

lyric quire.

So to his Varius he reſign'd the praiſe

Of the proud buſkin and the tragic bays,

An Epigram of Martial to Cirinus. When he could thunder with a loftier

vein,

Sic tua,Cirini, promas Epigrammata vulgo And ſingof Gods and heroes in a bolder

Ut mecum poflis, &c .
Itrain .

Inſcribed to Mr JOSIAH HORT. 1694.

A handſom treat, a piece of gold , or ſo,

Now Lord Biſhop of Kilmore in Ireland. And compliments will every friend be

O ſmooth your numbers, friend , your Rarely a Virgil, a Cirine we meet,

verſe ſo ſweet,

Who lays his laurels at inferior feet,

So ſharp the jeſt, and yet the turn fo And yields the tendereſt point of ho

neat,

E P I S T O L A

Fratri ſuo dileEto R. W. I. W. S. P. D.

Urſum tuas, amande frater, accepi literas, eodem fortaſse momento , quo

meæad te pervenerunt ; idemque quite fcribentem vidit dies , meum ad epi

6 ſtolare munus excitavit calamum ; non inane eſt inter nos fraternum nomen,

“ unicus enim fpiritus nos intùs animat, agitque, & concordes in ambobus efficit

“ motus : O utinam creſcat indies, & vigefcat mutua charitas ; faxit Deus, ut amor

“ ſui noftra incendat & defæcet pectora, tunc etenim & alternis puræ amicitiæ

« flammis erga nos invicem divinum in modum ardebimus ; contemplemur Jelum

“ noftrum , cæleſte illud & adorandum exemplar charitatis. Ille eſt.

UI quondam æterno delapfus ab Munia, & in fefe Tabulæ maledicti

athere vultus
Minacis

Induit humanos,ut poffet corpore noftras Tranftulit, & fceleris pænas hominiſque

(Heu miſeras ) ſufferre vices ; fponſores reatum .

obivit

VOL. IV. Iii Ecce

ſtow ;

S°

nour, Wit.

R

Q'
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Immenfum tolerare valet ; ad pondera

Ecce jacet deſertus humi, diffuſus in pana

herbam " Suſtentanda hominem fuffulciet incola

Integer, innocuas verſus ſua fidera palnias
Numen.

Ec placidum attollens vulcum, nec ad “ Et tu facra Decas Legum, violata

ofcula patris tabella,

Amplexus foli olve; artus nudatus amictu " Ehibe vindictam ; vaftâ ſatiabere cæde,

Sidereos, & fponte finum patefactus ad u Mortalis culpæ penfabit dedecus ingens

iras < Permiftus Deitate cruor."

Numinis armati. Pater, hic infige * ſa

gittas , Sic fata, immiti contorquet vulnera

“ Hæc, ait, iratum forbebunt pectora dextrâ

ferrum , Dilaniatque finus ; ſancti penetralia cordis

" Abluar æthereus mortalia crimina fan . Panduntur, fævis avidus dolor involat

guis.” alis ,

Atque audax mentem ſcrutator, & ilia

Dixit, & horrendum fremuêre toni
mordet ;

trua celi Intereà fervator * ovat, victorque doloris

Infenſuſque Deus ; (quem jam poſuiſſe Eminet, illuftrit perfuſus membra cruore,

paternum Exultatque miſer fieri ; nam fortiùs illum

Mufa queri vellet nomen , ſed & ipfa fra- Urget patris honos, & non vincenda

gores voluptas

Ad tantos pavefacta ſilet,) jam diffilit Servandi miſeros fontes ; O nobilis ardor

æther, Pænarum ! O quid non mortalia pectora

Pandunturque fores, ubi duro carcere cogis

regnat, Durus amor ? Quid non cæleftia ?

Ira , & poenarum thefauros mille coercet,

Inde ruunt gravidi veſano ſulphure nimbi , “ At ſubſidat phantaſia,vaneſcantima

Centupliciſque volant contorta volumina " gines ; neſcio quo me proripuit amens

flammæ
" muſa : Volui quatuor linias pedibus

In caput immeritum ; diro hic ſub pon “ aſtringere, & ecce! numeri ereſcunt in

dere preſſus
“ immenſum ; dumque concitato genio

Reftat, compreſſos duinque ardens explicat “ laxavi frena, vereor ne juvenilis im

artis petus theologiam læferit, & audax

+ Purpureo veſtes tinctæ ſudore made “ nimis imaginatio. Heri adlata eft ad

fcunt. me epiſtola indicans matrem meliuf

Nec tamen infando Vindex Regina labori - culè fe habere, licet ignis febrilis non

Segniùs incumbit, fed laffos increpata prorſus deſeruit mortale ejus domici

ignes - lium . Plura volui , fed turgidi & cre

Acriter, & fomno languentem ſuſcitat fcentes verſus noluere plura, & coarc

I enſem : “ târunt ſcriptionis limites . Vale amice

Surge, age, divinum pete pectus, & " frater, & in ſtudio pietatis & artis me

iinbue facro
“ 6 dicæ ftrenuus decurre."

“ Flumine mucronem ; vos hinc, nea

fpicula, latè Datum à muſæo meo Londini xvto

“ Ferrea per totum difpergite tormina Calend . Febr.

Chriſtum , Anno falutis cibi cxIII.

Luc. xxii. 24 .
Job iv. 6. + Luke xxii . 44. Zech , xiii. 7 .

Fratris

. Col. ü . 15
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1

En alous aſſurgens Homerus

Fratris E. W. olim navigaturo. Arma deofque virorque miicens

Occupat æthereum Parnafli culmen : Ho

September 30, 1691 . meri

Immenſos flupeo manes

Felix, pede proſpero

I frater, trabe pinea

Te, Maro, dulce caneris ſylvas, te bella

fonantem

Sulces æquora cærula

Ardua, da veniam tenui venerare ca
Pandas carbala flatibus

mænâ :

Quæ tutò reditura ſint.

Tuæque accipias, Thebane vates,

Non te monftra natantia

Debita thura lyræ.

Ponti carnivoræ incolæ

Prædentur rate naufraga.

Vobis, magna Trias ! clariffima nomina,

femper
Navis , tu tibi creditum

Scrinia noſtra patent, & pectora noſtra
Fratrem dimidium mei

Salvum fer per inhoſpita

patebunt,

Quum mihi cunque levem concefferit otia

Ponti regna, per avios
& horam

Tractus, & liquidum chaos.
Divina Mofis pagina.

Nec te forbeat horrida
II .

Syrtis, nec ſcopulus minax
Flaccus ad hanc Triadem ponatur, at ipfe

Rumpat roboreum latus.

pudendas

Captent mitia Alamina

Deponat veneres : venias, fed * " purus

Antennæ ; & zephyri leves
& infons

Dent portum placidum tibi .
“ Ut te collaudem, dum fordes & mala

Tu, qui fumina, qui vagos luſtra "

Fluctus oceani regis,
Ablutus, Venuſine, canis rideſve. Re

Et fævum boream domas,
cifæ

Da fratri faciles vias,
Hâc lege accedant fatyræ Juvenalis,

Et fratrem reducem fuis .
amari

Terrores vitiorum . At longè cæcus

abeliet

Ad Reverendum Virum

Perſius, obſcurus vates , niſi lumina circum

Dm JOHANNEM PINHORNE,
-fuſa forent,Sphingiſque ænigmata,Bonde,

ſcidiffes.

Fidum Adoleſcentiæ meæ Præceptorem . Grande fonans Senecæ fulmen , grandiſque

cothurni

Pindarici Carminis Specimen. 1694. Pompa Sophoclei celſo ponantur eodem

Ordine, &ambabus fimul hos amplectar

1 .
in ulnis .

T te , Pinorni, muſa Trifantica Tutò, poetæ , tutò habitabitis

Salutat, ardens diſcipulam tuam Pietos abacos : improba tinea

Gratè fateri : nunc Athenas, Obiit, nec audet Tæva caſtas

Nunc Latias per amoenitates Attingere blatta camænas .

Tutò pererrans te recolit ducem, At tu renidens fæda epigrammatum

Te quondam teneros & Ebraia per aſpera Farrago inertûm , ftercoris impii

greſſus Sentina foetens, Martialis ,

Non durâ duxiffe manu.

Tuo pateſcunt lumine Theſpii
Horat. Lib. I. Sat. 6 .

Campi atque ad arcem Pieridän iter :

Iii 2

E

I
n

1
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per æthera

In barathrum relegandus imum Jam juga zionis radens pede

Aufuge, & hinc tecum rapias Catul Elato inter fidera radens vertice

lum Longè deſpecto mortalia.

Inſulsè mollem , naribus, auribus Quam juvataltiſonis volitare

Ingrata caftis carmina, & improbi pennis ,

Spurcos Naſonis amores. Et ridere procul fallacia gaudia ſêcli

III . Terrellæ grandia inania,

Nobilis extremâ gradiens Caledonis ab
Quæ mortale genus (heu male) de

arâ perit .

En Buchananus adeft. Divini pſaltis O curas hominum miſeras ! Cano,

imago Et miſeras nugas diademata !

Jeſliadæ falveto; potens ſeu. Numinis

Ventolæ fortis ludibrium .

iras En mihi ſubſidunt terrenæ à pectore

Fulminibus miſcere, facro vel lumine
fæces,

mentis Geftit & effrænis divinum effundere car

Fugare noctes, vel citharæ fono

Sedare Auctus pectoris.
Mens afflata Deo

Tu mihi hærebis comes ambulanti,
at vos heroes & arma

Tu domi altabis ſocius perennis, Et procul eſte dii , ludicra numina.

Seu levi menſæ ſimul aflidere Quid mihi cum veſtræ pondere lan:

Dignabere, feu lecticæ
ceæ,

Mox recumbentis vigilans ad aurem
Pallas ! aut veſtris, Dionyfe, Thyrſis?

Aureos ſuadebis inire fomnos. Et clava, & anguis, & leo, & Her.

Sacra ſopitis ſuperinferens ob
cules,

livia curis, Et brutum tonitru fi &titii patris,

Stet juxtà * Caſimirus, huic nec parciùs
Abftate à carmine noftro.

ignem V.

Natura indulſit nec muſa armavit alum
Te, Deus omnipotens ! te noſtra ſona .

men

num
bit Jeſu

Muſa , nec afſueto cceleſtes barbiton

auſâ

Tentabit numeros. Vaſti ſine limite

Numen &

Immenſum ſine lege Deum numeri ſine

lege fonabunt.

* Sarbivium rudiore lyrå .

Quanta Polonum levat aura cygnum !:

† Humana linquens (en fibi devii

Montes recedunt) luxuriantibus

Spatiatur in aëre pennis .

Seu tu fortè virum tollis ad æthera,

Cognatoſve thronos & patrium Po

lum

Vifurus confurgis ovans,

Viſum fatigas, aciemque fallis ,

Dum tuumà longè ſtupeo volatum

o non imitabilis ales .

IV.

Sarbivii ad nomen gelida inca!et

Muſa, fimul totus ferveſcere

Sentio, ſtellatas levis induor

Alas & tollor in altum .

“ Sed mufam magna pollicentem deſti

" tuit vigor ; divino jubare perftringitur

" oculorum acies. En labaſcit pennis ,

“ tremit artubus, ruit deorſum per inane

“ ætheris, jacet victa, obſtupeſcit, filet.

Ignoſcas, reverende vir, vanocona

“ mini ; fragmen hoc rude licet & impo

“ litum æqui boni conſulas, & gratitu

“ dinis jam diu debitæ in partem re

ponas.

* M. Caſimirus, Sarbiewski poeta inſignis Polonis.

+ Ode V. Lib. 2.
Vohuni ,
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1

Diſplicet Byrſa & fremitu molefto

Votum , ſeu Vita in terris beata. Turba mercantûm ; gratiùs alvear

Demulcet aures murmure, gratius

Ad virum digniſſimum .
Fons ſalientis aquæ.

JOHANNEM
HARTOPPIUM

, Bartum .
V.

Litigiofa fori me terrent jurgia; lenes

1702. Ad ſylvas properans rixoſas execror artes

I.
Eminus in tuto à linguis—

HArtoppi eximio ftemmate nobilis
Blandimenta artis fimul æquus odi ,

Venaque ingenii divite , ſi roges Valete, cives, & amoena fraudis

Quem mea muſa beat,
Verba ; proh mores! & inane ſacri

Ille mihi felix ter & ampliùs, Nomen amici !

Et fimiles fuperis annos agit
VI.

« Qui fibi fufficiens femper adeft
Tuque quæ

noftris inimica muſis

libi."

Felle facratum vitias amorem ,

Hunc longè à curis mortalibus Ablis æternùm , diva libidinis

Inter agros, fylvaſque ſilentes
Et pharetrate puer !

Se muſiſque ſuis tranquillâ in pace
Hinc, hinc, Cupido, longiùs avola ? '

fruentem Nil mihi cum foedis, puer, ignibus ;

Sol oriens videt & recumbens.
Æthereâ fervent face pectora,

Sacra mihi Venus eſt Urania,II .

Non ſuæ vulgi favor inſolentis

Et juvenis Jeffæus amor mihi.

VII .

( Plauſus infani tumidus popelli )

Mentis ad ſacram penetrabit arcem ,
Celeſte carmen (nec taceat lyra .

Jeffæa) lætis auribus inſonet,
Feriat licèt æthera clamor.

Ncc Watſianis è medullis

Nec gaza Aammans divitis Indiæ ,

Nec,Tage, veftra fulgor arenulæ .

Ulla dies rapiet vel hora.

Sacri libelli, deliciæ meæ,

Ducent ab obſcurâquiete

Ad laquear radiantis aulæ ..
Etvos, ſodales, ſemper amabiles,

Nunc fimul adſitis, nunc viciſſim ,

III .
Et fallite tædia vitæ .

O ſi daretur ftamina proprii

Tractare fuſi pollice proprio,

Atque meum mihifingere fatum ; To Mrs. SINGER.

Candidus vitæ color innocentis

Fila nativo decoraret albo ( Now Mrs: RO W E.)

Non Tyriâ vitiata concha.

On the sight of ſome of her divine Poems,,

Non aurum , non gemma nitens, nec pur
never Printed.

Intertexta forent invidioſa meæ.
July 19 , 1706 .

Longe à triumphis, & fonitu tubæ I.

Longè remotos tranſigerem dies :
N the fair banks of gentle

Abftate faſces (ſplendida vanitas) Thames

Et vos abftate, coronæ ..
I tun'd my harp ; nor did celeſtial themes

IV. Refuſe to dance upon my ftrings :

Pro meo tecto caſa ſit, falubres There beneath the evening ſky

Capfet auroras,procul urbis atro I ſung my cares aſeep, and rais’d my

Diftetà fumo, fugiatque longè wiſhes high

Dura phthiſis mala, dura tuſſis. To everlaſting things .

Sudden

pura tela

O
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Sudden from Albion's weſtern coaſt 1 bid adieu to mortal things,

Harmonious notes come gliding by, To Grecian tales, and wars of Rome,

The neighbouring ſhepherds knew the ' Twas long ago I broke all but th’im

ſilver found ; mortal ſtrings ;

“ 'Tis Philomela's voice, the neighb'ring Now thoſe inmortal ſtrings have no em

ſhepherds cry ;" ploy,

At oncemy ſtrings all ſilent lie, Since a fair angel dwells below ,

At once my fainting muſe was loſt, To tune the notes of heav'n, and propa

In the ſuperior ſweetneſs drown'd . gate thejoy.

In vain I bid my tuneful powers unite ; Let all my powers with awe pro

My ſoul retir'd ,and leftmy tongue ,
found

I wasall ear, and Philomela's ſong
While Philomela ſings,

Was all divine delight. Attend the rapture of the ſound,

II.
And my devotion riſe on her ſeraphic

Now be my harp for ever dumb, wings.

My muſe attempt no more . ' Twas long

ago

The End of the SECOND BOOK.
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Sacred to the Memory of the Dead .

B

room

An EPITAPH on

King WIL LI A M III.

Of glorious Memory.

Who died March the 8th, 1701-2.

I. VI.

Eneath theſe honours of a tomb, High o'er the grave Religion ſet

Greatneſs in humble ruin lies : In folemn gold ; pronounce the ground

(How earth confines in narrow Sacred , to bar unhallow'd feet,

And plant her guardian Virtues round .

What heroes leave beneath the ſkies ! )
VII.

II .
Fair Liberty in fables dreſt,

Preſerve, O venerable Pile, Write his loy'd name upon his urn,

Inviolate thy ſacred truſt ; “ William , the ſcourge of tyrants paſt,

To thy cold arms the Britiſh iſle, “ And awe of princes yet unborn.”

Weeping commits her richeſt duft.
VIII .

III .
Sweet Peace his ſacred relics keep,

Ye gentleſt miniſters of Fate, With olives blooming round her head,

Attend the monarch as he lies, And ſtretch her wings acroſs the deep

And bid the ſofteſt Slumbers wait To bleſs the nations with the ſhade.

With ſilken cords to bind his eyes. IX.

IV.
Stand on the pile , immortal Fame,

Reſt his dear Sword beneath his head ; Broad ſtars adorn thy brighteſt robe,

Round him his faithful Arms ſhall ſtand : Thy thouſand voices found his name

Fix his bright Enſigns on his bed , In ſilver accents round the globe.

The guards and honours of our land. X.

V. Flattery ſhall faint beneath the ſound,

Ye Siſter -arts of Paint and Verſe , While hoary truth inſpires the ſong ;

Place Albion fainting by his ſide, Envy grow pale and bite the ground,

Her grones'ariſing o'er the hearſe , AndStander gnaw her forky tongue.

And Belgia finking when he dy’d .

XI.
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XI. VII.

Night and the Grave remove your Sweet ſoul, we leave thee to thy reſt,

gloom ; Enjoy thy Jeſus and thy God ,

Darkneſs becomes the vulgar dead ; Till we, from bands of clay releaſt,,

But Glory bids the royal tomb Spring out and climb the ſhining road.

Difdain the horrors of a ſhade. VIII .

XII .
While the dear duſt ſhe leaves behind

Glory with all her lampsſhall burn , Sleeps in thy boſom , ſacred tomb !

And watch the warrior's neeping clay, Soft be her bed, her numbers kind ,

Till the laſt trumpet rouſe his urn And all her dreams of joy to come.

To aid the triumphs of the day.

On the ſudden Death of Mrs. MARY EPITAPHIUM Viri Venerabilis

PEACOCK..
Dom . N. M A T H ER,

An Elegiac Song ſent in a Letter of Condo
Carmine Lapidario conſcriptum .

lence to Mr. N. P. Merchant at Am

ſterdam . M. S.

Reverendi admodum Viri

ARK ! She bids all her friends

HA

adieu ; NATHANAELIS MATH ERI.

Q °

UOD mori potuit hic ſubtus depo

ſitum eſt ,

Si quæris , hofpes, quantus & qualis fuit,

Fidus enarrabit lapis.

Some angel calls her to the ſpheres ;

Our eyes the radiant faint purſue

Thro ’ liquid teleſcopes of tears .

11 .

Farewel , bright ſoul, a ſhort farewel,

Till we ſhallmeet again above

In the ſweet groves where pleaſures dwell,

And trees of life bear fruits of love :

III .

There glory ſits on every face,

There friendſhip ſmiles in every eye,

There ſhall our tongues relate the grace

That led us homeward to the ſky.

IV.

O'er all the names of Chriſt our King

Shall our harmonious voices rove,

Our harps fhall ſound from ev'ry ſtring

The wonders of his bleeding love.

V.

Cone, ſov'reign Lord, dear Saviour,

come,

Remove theſe ſeparating days,

Send thy bright wheels to fetch us home;

That golden hour, how long it ſtays !

VI.

How long muſt we lie lingring here,

While faints around us take their fight ?

Smiling, they quit this duſky ſphere ,

And mount the hills of heav'nly light.

Nomen à familia duxit

Sanctioribus ftudiis & evangelio devotâ,

Et per utramque Angliam celebri,

Americanam lc. atque Europæam .

Et hinc quoque in fanéti minifterii ſpen?

eductus

Non - fallacem :

Et hunc utraque novit Anglia

Doctum &docentem .

Corpore fuit procero, formâ placidè ve

rendâ ;

At fupra corpus & formam fublimè emi

nuerunt

Indoles, ingenium , atq; eruditio :

Supra hæc pietas , & (G fas dicere)

Supra pietatem modeſtia,

Cæteras enim dotes obumbravit.

Quoties in rebus divinis peragendis

Divinitus affatæ mentisſpecimina

Præftantiora edidit,

Toties hominem fedulus occuluit

Ut ſolus conſpiceretur Deus :

Voluit
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rem

Voluit totus latere, nec potuit ;
Et ſemper ſupra ſocios ;

Heu quantum tamen ſui nos latet ! Gratumque dilectiffimi ſui Jefu odo.

Et majorem laudis partem fepulchrale

marmor Quaquaversùs & latè diffudit.

Invito obruit filentio .
Dolores tolerans ſupra fidem ,

Gratiam Jeſu Chriſti falutiferam Ærumnæque heu quam afliduæ !

Quam abundè hauſit ipſe, aliis propi Invicto animo, victrice patientiâ

navit, Varias curarum moles pertulit

Puram ab humanâ fæce. Et in ftadio & in metâ vitæ :

Veritatis evangelicæ decus ingens, Quam ubi propinquam vidit,

Et ingens propugnaculum . Plerophoriâ fidei quaſi curru alato vece

Concionator gravis aſpectu, geſtu, voce ;
tus

Cui nec aderat pompa oratoria, Properè & exultìm attigit .

Nec deerat ;
Natus eft in agro Lancaftrienſi 20 °

Floſculos rhetorices ſupervacaneos Martii, 1630.

fecit

Inter Nov -Anglos theologiæ tyrocinia

Rerum dicendarum majeſtas, & Deus fecit.

præſens.
Paſtorali munere diu Dublinii in Hibernia

Hinc arma militiæ fuæ non infe . functus,

licia , Tandem (ut ſemper) providentiam fecu

Hinc toties fugatus Satanas. tus ducem,

Et hinc victoriæ
Cætui fidelium apud Londinenſes præ

Ab inferorum portis toties reportatæ . poſitus eft ,

Solers ille ferreis impiorum animis infi Quosdoctrinâ, precibus, & vitâ bea

gere
vit :

Altum & falutare vulnus :
Ah brevi !

Vulneratas idem tractare leniter folers, Corpore folutus 26 ° Julii, 1697. Ætat. 67.

Ec medelam adhibere magis falu- Eccleſiis mærorem , theologis exemplar

tarem. reliquit.

Ex defæcato cordis fonte
Probis piiſqueomnibus

Divinis eloquiis affatim ſcatebant labia,
Infandum ſui deſiderium :

Etiam in familiari contubernio : Dum pulvis Chrifto charus hic dulce

Spirabat ipſe undique cæleſtes ſuavitates,
dormit

Quaſi oleo lætitiæ femper recèns deli Expectans ſtellam matutinam .

butus,

To the reverend Mr. JOHN SHOWER,

On the Death of his Daughter Mrs. A NNE WARNE R.

Reverend and dear Sir,

OW great ſoever was myſoever was my ſenſe of your loſs, yet I did not think myſelf fit

to offer any lines of comfort : your own meditations can furniſh you with

“ many a delightful truth in the midſt of fo heavy a ſorrow ; for the covenantof

grace has brightneſs enough in it to gild the moſt gloomy providence ; and to

" that ſweet covenant your ſoul is no ſtranger. My own thoughts were much

“ impreſt with the tidings of your daughter's death ; and though I made many a

“ reflexion on the vanity of mankind in its beſt eſtate, yet I muſt acknowledge

" that my temper leads me moſt to the pleaſant ſcenes of heaven, and that future

VOL . IV. K k k 66 world
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A
66 world of bleſſedneſs. When I recollect the memory

of
my friends that are dead,

" I frequently rove into the world of ſpirits, and ſearchthem out there : Thus

- I endeavored to trace Mrs. Warner ; and theſe thoughts crouding faft upon

I ſet them down for my own entertainment. The verſe breaks off abruptly,

" becauſe I had no deſign to write a finiſhed elegy ; and beſides, when I was fallen

upon the dark ſide of death , I had no mind to tarry there. If the lines I have

" written be ſo happy as to entertain you a little, and divert your grief, the time

“ ſpent in compoſing then ſhall not be reckoned among my loſt hours, and the

" review will be more pleaſing to,

Sir,

December 22 , 1707 Your affectionate humble ſervant,

I. W.

An Elegiac Thought on Mrs. Anne Warner, Or does ſhe feek, or has ſhe found

who died of the Small -pox, December
her babe

18 , 1707. at one of the Clock in the Amongſt the infant-nation of the bleſt,

Morning ; a few days after the Birth and And claſp'd it to her ſoul, to ſatiate there

Death of her forft Child .
The young maternal paſſion , and ab

folve

world of ſouls,

And ſeek Vernera Aled ; with upward aim That ſaw the light, and turn'd its eyes

Direct thy wing ; for ſhe was born from
aſide

heaven ,
From our dim regions to th ' eternal ſun,

Fulfillid her viſit, and return'd on high. And led the parent's way to glory! There

Thou art for ever hers, with powers en

The midnight watch of angels that larg'd

patrole For love reciprocal and ſweet converfe.

The Britiſh ſky, have notic'd her aſcent

Near the meridian ſtar ; purſue the Behold her anceſtors (a pious race )

track
Rang'd in fair order, at her ſight rejoice

To the bright confines of immortal day And ſing her welcome. She along their

And paradiſe, her home. Say, my Urania , ſeats

( For nothing ſcapes thy ſearch, nor can'ít Gliding falutes them all with honours

thou miſs due

So fair a ſpirit ) ſay, beneath what ſhade Such as are paid in heav'n : And laſt ſhe

Of amarant, or chearful ever-green finds

She ſits, recounting to her kindred -minds Amanſion faſhion'd of diſtinguiſh'd light,

Angelic or humane, her mortal toil But vacant : “ This (with fure prelage

And travels thro' this howling wilder ſhe cries)

“ Awaits my father ; when will he ar

By what divine protections ſhe eſcap'd rive ?

Thoſe deadly ſnares when youth and “ How long, alas , how long ! (Then

Satanleagu'd calls her mate)

In combination to aſſail her virtue ; “ Die, thou dear partner of
my

mortal

( Snares ſet to murder fouls) but heav'n cares,

fecur'd
“ Die, and partake my bliſs ; we are for

The favourite nymph, and taught her

victory.

Ah

neſs ;

ever one.
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1

felh

Curft pride, the dreſs of hell. Tell me,

Ah me ! where roves my fancy ! What Urania ,

kind dreams
How her joys heighten , and her golden

Croud with ſweet violence on my waking hours

mind ! Circle in love. O ſtamp upon my ſoul

Perhaps illuſions all ! Inform me, mufe, Some bliſsful image of the fair deceas'd

Chooſes ſhe rather to retire apart To call my paſſions and my eyes aſide

To recollect her diſſipated pow'rs, From the dear breathleſs clay, diſtreſling

And call her thoughts her own : ſo lately fight !

freed I look and mourn and gaze with greedy

From earth's vain ſcenes, gay viſits, gra view

tulations, Of melancholy fondneſs: Tears bedewing

From Hymen's hurrying and tumultuous That form fo late deſir’d, ſo late belov'd,

joys, Now lothfom and unlovely. Bafe diſeaſe,

And fears and pangs, fierce pangs that That leagu'd with nature's ſharpeſt pains,

wrought her death . and ſpoil'd

Tellmeon what fublimer theme ſhedwells So ſweet a Itructure ! The impoiſoning

In contemplation
, with unerring clue

- taint

Infinite truth purſuing. (When,my ſoul, O’erſpreads the building wrought with

O when ſhall thy releaſe from cumb'rous
ſkill divine,

And ruins the rich temple to the duft !

Paſs the great ſeal of heav'n ? What

happy hour Was this the countenance, where the

Shall give thy thoughts a looſe to foar world admir'd

and trace Features of wit and virtue ? This the face

The intellectual world ? Divine delight ! Where love triumph’d ? and beauty on

Verner a's lov'd employ ! ) Perhaps ſhe ſings theſe cheeks,

To fome new golden harp th almighty As on a throne, beneath her radiant eyes

deeds, Was feated to advantage; mild , ſerene,

The names, the honours of her Saviour. Reflecting roſy light ? So fits the ſun

God, (Fair eye of heaven ! ) upon a crimſon

His croſs, his grave, his victory , and his
cloud

crown : Near the horizon , and with gentle ray

Oh could I imitate th ' exalted notes, Smiles lovely round the ſky, till riſing

And mortal ears could bear them !
fogs,

Portending night, with foul and heavy

Or lies ſhe now before th' eternal throne wing

Proſtrate in humble form , with deep Involve the golden ſtar, and ſink him

devotion down

O'erwhelm'd, and ſelf -abaſement at the Oppreſt with darkneſs.

fight

Of the uncover'd godhead face to face ?
On the Deatb of an aged and honoured Rela

Seraphic crowns pay homage at his feet,
tive, Mrs. M.W. July 13 , 1693 .

And hers amongſt them , not of dimmer
1.

ore, Know the kindred- mind. 'Tis ſhe,

Nor ſet with meaner gems: But vain am ' tis ſhe ;

bition,
Among the heav'nly forms I ſee

And emulation vain , and fond conceit, The kindred-mind from Aeſhly bondage

And pride for ever baniſh'd fies the place,

K k k 2 0

!

I

free ;
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chain ;

fell ;

O how unlike the thing was lately ſeen IV.

Groning and panting on the bed , Deſcribe the ſaint from head to feet,

With ghaftly air , and languiſh'd head, Make all the lines in juſt proportion

Life on this ſide, therethe dead , meet ;

While the delaying fleſh lay ſhivering be . But let her poſture be

tween !
Filling a chair of high degree ;

II.
Obſervehow near it ſtands to the almighty

Long did the earthy houſe reſtrain
feat.

In toillom Navery that ethereal gueſt ; Paint the new graces of her eyes ;

Priſon'd her round in walls of pain , Freih in her looks let ſprightly youth

And twiſted cramps and aches with her ariſe,

And joys unknown below the ſkies.

Till by the weight of num'rous days op
Virtue that lives conceal'd below ,

preſt And to the breaſt confin'd ,

The earthy houſe began to reel, Sits here triumphant on the brow ,

The pillars trembled, and the building And breaks with radiant glories through

The features of the mind.

The captive foul became her own again : Expreſs her paſſion ſtill the ſame,

Tir'd with the forrows and the cares,
But more divinely ſweet ; .

A tedious train offourſcore years, Love has an everlaſting fame,

· The pris'ner ſmil'd to be releaſt,
And makes the work complete.

She felt her fetters looſe, and mounted to V.

her reſt .
The painter muſe with glancing eye

III . Obferv'd a manly ſpirit nigh

Gaze on, my ſoul, and let a perfect view That death had long disjoin'd :

Paint her idea all anew ;
“ In the fair tablet they thall ſtand

Rafe out thoſe melancholy ſhapes of woe “ United by a happier band : "

That hang around thy memory, and be- Sheſaid, and fix'd her ſight,and drew the

cloud it fo .
manly mind ,

Come, Fancy, come, with effences re- Recount the years, my ſong, (a mournful

fin'd ,
round ! )

With youthful green , and Spotleſs Since he was ſeen on earth no more :

white ;
He fought in lower feas and drown'd ;

Decp . be the tincture, and the colours
But victory and peace he found

bright
On the ſuperior ſhore ..

T'expreſs the beauties of a naked mind . There now his tuneful breath in ſacred

Provide no glooms to form a ſhade ;
fongs

All things above of vary'd light ' are Employs the European and the eaſtern

made,
tongues.

Nor can the heav'nly piece require a mor Let th' awful truncheon and the flute ,

tal aid .
The pencil and the well-known lute,

But if the features too divine
Powerful numbers, charming wit

Beyond the power of fancy fhine, And every art and ſcience meet,

Conceal th' inimitable ſtrokes behind a And bring their laurels to his hand, or

graceful ſhrine. lay them at his feet,

My grandfather Mr. Thomas Watts had ſuch acquaintance with the mathematics, painting, muſic,

and poeſy, & c. as gave him conſiderable eſteem among his contemporaries. He was commander of a

hip of war 1656, and by blowing up of the ship in the Dutcb war he was drowned in his youth.

VI.
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VI.
Bring down the piece, Urania, from

'Tis done. What beams of glory fall above,

( Rich varniſh of immortal art) And let my Honour and my Love

To gild the bright Original!
Dreſs it with chains of gold to hang upon

' Tis done. The muſe has now perform’d my heart,

her part.

A FUNERAL POEM on the Death of THOMAS GUNSTON, Efq ;

Preſented to the Right Honourable the Lady A B N EY, Lady -Mayoreſs of

London.
July 1701.

Madam,

H

AD I been a at

ceaſed, I ſhould have laboured after more of art in the following compoſi

tion, to ſupply the defect of nature, and to feign a ſorrow ; but the uncommon

“ condeſcenſion of his friendſhip to me, the inward eſteem I pay his memory, and

« the vaſt and tender ſenſe I have of the loſs, make all the methods of art needleſs,

“ whilſt natural grief ſupplies more than all .

“ I had reſolved indeed to lamentin ſighs and ſilence, and frequently checked

<< the tooʻforward muſe : but the importunity was not to be reſiſted ; long lines of

“ ſorrow flowed in upon meere I was aware, whilſt I took many a ſolitary walk in

“ the garden adjoining to his ſeat at Newington ; nor could I free myſelf from the

“ crowd of melancholy ideas. Your ladyſhip will find throughout the poem , that

“ the fair and unfiniſhed building which he had juſt raiſed for himſelf, gave almoſt.

“ all the turns of mourning to my thoughts; for I purſue no other topics of elegy

" than what my paſſion and my ſenſes led me to...

“ The poem roves, as my eyes and grief did , from one part of the fabric to

“ the other : It riſes from the foundation, ſalutes the walls, the doors, and the

" windows, drops a tear upon the roof, and climbs the turret, that pleaſant re

“ treat, where I promiſed myſelf many ſweet hours of his converſation ; there my

ſong wanders amongſt the delightful ſubjects divine and moral , which uſed to

“ entertain our happy leiſure ; and thence deſcends to the fields, and the ſhady

“ walks, where I ſo often enjoyed his pleaſing diſcourſe ; my ſorrows diffuſe them

“ ſelves there without a limit : I had quiteforgotten all fcheme and method of

“ writing, till I correct myſelf, and'rife to the turret again to lament that deſolate

“ feat. Now if the critics laugh at the folly of the muſe for taking too much

“ notice of the golden ball , let them conſider that the meaneſt thing that belonged .

“ to fo valuable a perſon ftill gave fome freſh and doleful reflections: And I tran

“ ſcribe nature without rule , and repreſent friendſhip in a mourning dreſs, aban

“ doned to deepeſt ſorrow , and witha negligence becoming woeunfeigned.

“ Had I deſigned a complete elégy, 'madam , on your deareſt brother, and

“ intended it for public view, " I ſhould have followed theuſual formsof

« far at leaſt, as to ſpend fome pages in thecharacter and praiſes of the deceaſed,

“ and thence have taken occaſion to call mankind tocomplain aloud of the univerſal

“ and unſpeakable lofs : But I wrote meerly for myſelf as a friend of the dead, and

“ to eaſe my full ſoul by breathingout my own complaints'; I knew hischaracter

" and virtues ſo well , that there was no need to mention them while I talked only

“ with myſelf; for the image of them was ever -preſent withme, which kept the

" pain at the heart intenſe and lively, and my tears flowing with my -verſe.

Perhaps

1

poetry, ſo
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: “ Perhaps your ladyſhip will expect fomedivine thoughts and ſacred meditations,

“ mingled with a ſubject fo folemn as this is : Had I formed a deſign of offering

“ it to your hands, Ihad compoſeda more chriſtianpoem ; but it was grief purely

natural for a death ſo ſurpriſing that drew all the ſtrokes of it, and therefore my

" reflections are chiefly of a moral ſtrain . Such as it is, your ladyſhip requires a

copy of it ; but let it not touch your ſoul too tenderly, nor renew your own

“ mournings. Receive it, madam, as an offering of love and tears at thetomb of

“ a departed friend , and let it abide with you as a witneſs of that affectionate re

ſpect and honour that I bore him ; all which, as your ladyſhip's moſt rightful

“ due, both by merit and by ſucceſſiòn , is now humbly offered, by,

Madam ,

Your ladyſhip's moſt hearty

and obedient ſervant,

1. WATTS.

1

To the dear Memory of my honoured Friend, THOMAS GUNSTON, Eſq ;

Who died November 11 , 1700, when he had juſt finiſhed his Seat at Newington.

F blaſted hopes, and of ſhort withering joys,

Sing, heav'nly muſe. Try thine ethereal voice

In funeralnumbers and a doleful ſong ;

Gunſton the juſt, the generous and the young,

Gunfton the friend is dead. Oempty name

Ofearthly bliſs ! ’ris all an airy dream ,

All a vain thought! Our ſoaring fancies riſe

On treacherous wings ! and hopes that touch the ſkies

Drag but a longer ruin thro' the downward air,

And plunge thefalling joy ftill deeper in deſpair.

How did our fouls ſtand flatter'd and prepar'd

To thout him welcome to the ſeat he rear'd !

There the dear man ſhould ſee his hopes complete,

Smiling, and taſting ev'ry lawful ſweet

That peace and plentybrings, whilenum'rous years

Circling delightful play'd around the fpheres:

Revolving ſuns ſhould ſtill renew his ſtrength,

Anddraw th’ uncommon thread to an unuſual length , 1

But haſty, fate thruſts her dread ſhears between,

Cuts theyounglife off, and ſhuts up the ſcene.

Thus airy Pleaſure dances in oureyes ,

And ſpreads falſe images in fair diſguiſe,

T'allure our fouls, till juſt within our arms

The viſion dies, and all the painted charms

Flee quick away from the purſuing ſight,

ill they areloſt in ſhades, and mingle with the night.

Muſe,
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Muſe, ſtretch thy wings, and thy fad journey bend

To the fair Fabric that thy dying friend

Built nameleſs : 'twill ſuggeſt a thouſand things

Mournful and ſoft as myUrania ſings.

}

How did he lay the deep foundations ſtrong,

Marking the bounds, and rear the walls along

Solid and laſting ; there a numerous train

Of happy Gunſtons might in pleaſure reign,

While nations periſh, and long ages run ,

Nations unborn , and ages unbegun :

Not time itſelf ſhould waſte the bleſt eſtate,

Nor the tenth race rebuild the ancient feat.

How fond our fancies are ! the founder dies

Childleſs ; his ſiſters weep and cloſe his eyes,

And wait upon his hearſe with never-ceaſing cries.

Lofty and now it moves to meet the tomb,

While weighty ſorrow nods on ev'ry plume ;

A thouſand grones his dear remains convey,

To his cold lodging in a bed of clay,

His country's facred tears well-watering all the way.

See the dull wheels roll on the fable road

But no dear fon to tread the mournful load,

And fondly kind drop his young ſorrows there,

The father's urn bedewing with a filial tear.

O had he left us one behind, to play

Wanton about the painted hall , and ſay,

“ This was my father's,” with impatient joy

In my fond arms I'd claſp the ſmiling boy,

And call him my youngfriend : but awful fate,

Deſign'd the mighty ſtroke as laſting as 'twas great.

}

i

.

I

1

And muſt this building then , this coſtly frame

Stand here for ſtrangers ? muſt ſome unknown name,

Poſſeſs theſe rooms, the labours of my friend ?

Why were theſe walls rais'd for this hapleſs end ?

Why theſe apartments all adorn'd ſo gay

Why his rich fancy laviſh'd thus away ?

Muſe, view the paintings, how the hov'ring light

Plays o'er the colours in a wanton fight,

And mingled ſhades wrought in by ſoft degrees ,

Give a ſweet foil to all thecharming piece ;

But night, eternal night, hangs black around

The diſmal chambers of the hollow ground,

And ſolid ſhades unmingled round his bed

Stand hideous: Earthy fogs embrace his head,

And noiſom vapours glide along his face

Riſing perpetual. Muſe, forſake the place,

Flee
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Fleethe raw damps of the unwholfom clay,

Look to his airy fpacious hall, and ſay,

“ How has he chang'd it for a lonſom cave,

“ Confind and crowded in a narrow grave ! "

And every

Th’ unhappy houſe looks deſolate and mourns,

door grones doleful as it turns ;

The pillars languilh ; and each lofty wall

Stately in grief, laments the maſter's fall,

In drops of briny dew ; the fabric bears

His faint reſemblance, and renews my tears .

Solid and ſquare it riſes from below :

A noble airwithout a gaudy ſhow

Reigns thro ’ the model, and adorns the whole,

Manly and plain. Such was the builder's ſoul.

O how I love to view the ſtately frame,

That dear memorial of the beſt-lov'd name !

Then could I wiſh for ſome prodigious cave

Vaſt as his ſeat, and ſilent as his grave,

Where the tall ſhades ſtretch to the hideous roof,

Forbid the day, and guard the fun -beams off ;

Thither, my willing feet,ſhould ye be drawn

At the gray twilight, and the early dawn .

There ſweetly ſad ſhould my ſoft ninutes roll,,

Numbring the ſorrows of my drooping ſoul .

But theſeare airy thoughts ! fubftantial grief

Grows by thoſe objects that ſhould yield relief ;

Fond of my woes I heave my eyes around,

My grief from ev'ry proſpect courts a wound ;

Views the green gardens, views the ſmiling ſkies,

Still my heart ſinks, and ſtillmy cares arile ;

My wand'ring feet round the fair manſion rove,

And there to footh my ſorrows I indulge my love.

Oft have I laid the awful Calvin by,

And the ſweet Cowley, with impatient eye

To ſee thoſe walls, pay the ſad viſit there,

And drop the tribute of an hourly tear :

Still I behold ſome melancholy ſcene,

With many a penſive thought, and many a ſigh between .

Two days ago we took the evening air,

I , and my grief, and my Urania there ;

Say, my Urania, how the weſtern ſun

Broke from black clouds, and in full glory ſhone

Gilding the roof, then dropt into the ſea,

And ſudden night devour'd the ſweet remains of day ;

Thus the bright youth juſt rear’d his ſhining head

From obſcure ſhades of life , and ſunk among the dead.

The
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The riſing ſun adorn'd with all his light

Smiles on theſe walls again : but endleſs night

Reigns uncontrol'd where the dear Gunſton lies,

He's ſet for ever, and muſt never riſe.

Then why theſe beams, unſeaſonable ſtar,

Theſe lightſom (miles deſcending from afar,

To greet a mourning houſe ? In vain the day

Breaks thro' the windows with a joyful ray,

And marks a ſhining path alongthe floors

Bounding the evening and the morning hours ;

In vain it bounds 'em : while vaſt emptineſs

And hollow ſilence reigns thro ' all the place,

Nor heeds the chearful change of nature's face.

Yet nature's wheels will on without control ,

The ſun will riſe, the tuneful ſpheres will roll,

And the two nightly bears walk round and watch the pole.

}

See while I ſpeak , high on her fable wheel

Old night advancing climbs the eaſtern hill :

Troops of dark clouds prepare her way ; behold,

How their brown pinions edg'd with evening gold

Spread ſhadowing o'er the houſe, and glide away

Slowly purſuing the declining day ;

O'er the broad roof they Ay their circuit ſtill,

Thus days before they did, and days to come they will ;

But the black cloud that ſhadows o'er his eyes,

Hangs there unmoveable, and never fies :

Fain would I bid the envious gloom be gone ;

Ah fruitleſs wiſh ! how are his curtains drawn

For a long evening that deſpairs the dawn !

Muſe, view the turret : juſt beneath the ſkies

Loneſom it ſtands, and fixes my fad eyes,

As it would aſk a tear. O ſacred ſeat

Sacred to friendſhip ! O divine retreat!

Here did I hope my happy hours t' employ,

And fed before -hand on the promis’d joy,

When weary of the noiſy town, my friend

From mortal cares retiring, ſhouldaſcend

And lead me thither. We alone wou'd fit

Free and ſecure of all intruding feet :

Our thoughts ſhould ſtretch their longeſt wings, and riſe,

Nor bound their ſoarings by the lower ſkies :

Our tongues ſhould aim at everlaſting themes,

And ſpeak what mortals dare, of all the names

Of boundleſs joys and glories, thrones and ſeats

Built high in heav'n for ſouls : We'd trace the ſtreets

Of golden pavement, walk each bliſsful field,

And climb and taſte the fruits the ſpicy mountains yield :

Vol. IV. L11 Then
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Then would we ſwear to keep the ſacred road ,

And walk right upwards to that bleſt abode ;

We'd charge our parting ſpirits there to meet,

There hand in hand approach th ' almighty ſeat,

And bend our heads adoring at our Maker's feet.

Thus ſhould we mount on bold advent'rous wings

Inhigh diſcourſe, and dwell on heav'nly things,

While the pleas’d hours in ſweet ſucceſſion move,

And minutes meaſur'd, as they are above ,

By ever-circling joys , and ever-ſhining love.

}

}

}1

Anon our thoughts Mou'd lower their lofty flight,

Sink by degrees, and take a pleaſing ſight,

A large round proſpect of the ſpreading plain,

The wealthy river, and his winding train,

The ſmoky city, and the buſy men .

How we ſhould ſmile to ſee degenerate worms

Laviſh their lives, and fight for airy forms

Of painted honour, dreams of empty found

Till envy riſe, and ſhoot a ſecret wound

At ſwelling glory , ſtraight the bubble breaks,

And the ſcenes vaniſh , as the man awakes ;

Then the tall titles inſolent and proud

Sink to the duſt, and mingle with the crowd .

Man is a reſtleſs thing : Still vain and wild ,

Lives beyond ſixty, nor outgrows the child :

His hurrying lufts ſtill breakthe ſacred bound

To ſeek new pleaſures on forbidden ground,

And buy them all too dear. Unthinking fool,

For a ſhort dying joy to ſell a deathleſs foul!

'Tis but a grain of ſweetneſs they can ſow ,

And
reap the long fad harveſt of immortal woe.

Another tribe toil in a different ſtrife,

And baniſh all the lawful ſweets of life ,

To ſweat and dig for gold , to hoard the ore,

Hide the dear duſt yet darker than before,

And never dare to uſe a grain of all the ſtore .
}

Happy the man that knows the value juſt

Of earthly things , nor is enſav'd to duſt.

'Tis a rich gift the ſkies but rarely ſend

To fav’rite Touls. Then happy thou, my friend,

· For thou hadît learnt to manage and command

The wealth that heav'n beſtow'd with liberal hand :

Hence this fair ſtructure rofe ; and hence this feat

Made to invite my not unwilling feet :

In vain 'twas made ! for we ſhall never meet,
* }

An
d
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And ſmile, and love, and bleſs each other here,

The envious tomb forbids thy face tº appear,

Detains thee, Gunſton, from my longing eyes,

And all my hopes lie bury'd, where my Gunſlon lies .

. Come hither, all ye tendereſt ſouls, thatknow

The heights of fondneſs, and the depths of woe,

Young mothers, who your darling babes have found

Untimely murder'd with a ghaſtlywound ;

Ye frighted nymphs, who on the bridal bed

Claſp'd in your arms your lovers cold and dead ,

Come ; in the
pomp of all your wild deſpair,

With flowing eye-lids, and diſorder'd hair,

Death in your looks ; come, mingle grief with me,

And drown your little ſtreams in my unbounded ſea.

You ſacred mourners of a nobler mold,

Born for a friend , whoſe dear embraces hold

Beyond all nature's ties ; you that have known

Two happy fouls made intimately one,

And felt a parting ſtroke : 'Tis you muſt tell

The ſmart, the twinges, and the racks I feel :

This foul of mine that dreadful wound has borne,

Of from its ſide its deareit half is torn,

The reſt lies bleeding, and but lives to mourn.

O infinite diſtreſs ! ſuch raging grief

Should command pity, and deſpair relief.

Paſſion , methinks, ſhould riſe from all my grones,

Give ſenſe to rocks, and ſympathy to ſtones.

}

Ye duſky woods and echoing hills around,

Repeat my cries with a perpetual found :

Be all ye How'ry vales with thornso'ergrown,

Aflift my ſorrows, and declare your own ;

Alas ! your lord is dead. The humble plain

Muſt ne'er receive his courteous feet again ,

Mourn ye gay ſmiling meadows, and be ſeen

In wintry robes, inſtead of youthful green ;

And bid the brook, that ſtill runs warbling by,

Move ſilent on, and weep his uſeleſs channel dry.

Hither methinks the lowing herd ſhould come,

And moaning turtles murmur o'er his tomb :

The oak ſhall wither, and the curling vine

Weep his young life out, while his armsuntwine

Their amorous folds, and mix his bleeding ſoul with mine.

Ye ſtately elms, in your long order mourn*,

Strip off your pride to dreſs your maſter's urn :

* There was a long row of tall elmis then ſtanding where ſome years

after the lower gardenwas made.

Lila Here
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Here gently drop your leaves , inſtead of tears :

Ye elms, the reverend growth of ancient years,

Stand tall and naked to the bluſtering rage

Of the mad winds : thus it becomes your age

To ſhew your ſorrows. Often ye
have ſeen

Our heads reclin'd upon the riſing green ;

Beneath your ſacred ſhade diffus'd we lay,

Here Friendſhip reign'd with an unbounded ſway :

Hither our ſouls their conſtant off’rings brought,

The burdens of the breaſt, and labours of the thought ;

Our opening boſoms on the conſcious ground

Spread all the ſorrows and the joys we found,

And mingled ev'ry care ; nor was it known

Which of the pains and pleaſures were our own ;

Then with an equal hand and honeſt ſoul

We ſhare the heap, yet both poſſeſs the whole,

And all the paſſions there thro ' both our boſomis roll .

By turns we comfort, and by turns complain,

And bear and eaſe by turns the ſympathy of pain.

}

Friendſhip ! myſterious thing, what magic pow'rs

Support thy ſway, and charm theſe mindsof ours ?

Bound to thy foot we boaſt our birth - right ſtill,

And dream of freedom , when we've loit our will ,

And chang'd away our ſouls : At thy command

We ſnatch new miſeries from a foreign hand,

To callthem ours ; and, thoughtleſs of our eaſe,

Plague the dear ſelf that we were born to pleaſe.

Thou tyranneſs of minds, whoſe cruel throne

Heaps on poor mortals ſorrows not their own ;

As though our mother nature could no more

Find woes fufficient for each fon ſhe bore,

Yet are we fond of thine imperious reign,

Proud of thy Navery, wanton in our pain,

And chide the courteous hand when death diſſolves the chain.

Virtue, forgive the thought ! the raving muſe

Wild and deſpairing knowsnot what ſhe does,

Grows mad in grief, and in her ſavage hours

Affronts the name ſhe loves and ſhe adores.

She is thy vot’reſs too ; and at thy ſhrine,

O ſacred Friendſhip, offer’d ſongs divine,

While Gunſton liv'd , and bothour fouls were thine.

Here to theſe ſhades at ſolemn hours we came,

To pay devotion with a niutual Alame,

Partners in bliſs. Sweet luxury of the mind !

And ſweet the aids of ſenſe ! Each ruder wind

Slept
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Slept in its caverns, while an evening -breeze

Fann'd the leaves gently, ſporting thro’ the trees ;

The linnet and the larktheir vefpers ſung

And clouds of crimſon o'er th' horizon hung ;

The now- decliningfun with Noping wheels

Sunk down the golden day behind the weſtern hills.

Mourn, ye young gardens, ye unfinith'd gates,

Ye green incloſures , and ye growing ſweets

Lament, for ye ourmidnight hours have known,

And watch'd us walking by the filent moon

In conference divine, while heav'nly fire

Kindling our breaſts did all our thoughts inſpire

With joys almoſt immortal ; then our zeal

Blaz’d and burnt high to reach th' ethereal hill ,

And love refin’d , like that above the poles,

Threw both our arms round one another's fouls

In rapture and embraces. Oh forbear,

Forbear, my fong ! this is too much to hear,

Too dreadful to repeat; ſuch joys as theſe

Fled from the earth for ever !

Weep

Oh for a general grief ! let all things ſhare

Ourwoes, that knew our loves: The neighbouring air:

Let it be laden with immortal ſighs,

And tell the gales, that ev'ry breath that flies

Over theſe fields ſhould murmur and complain ,

And kiſs the fading graſs, and propagate the pain..

all ye buildings, and the groves around

For ever weep : this is an endleſs wound,

Vaft and incurable. Ye buildings knew

His ſilver tongue, ye groves have heard it too ::

At that dear found nomore ſhall ye rejoice,

And I no more muſt hear thecharming voice :

Woe to my drooping ſoul ! that heav'nly breath

That could ſpeak life liesnow congeald in death ;

While on his folded lips all cold and pale

Eternal chains and heavy ſilence dwell.

Yet my fond hope would hear him ſpeak again ,

Once more at leaſt, one gentle word , and then

Gunſton aloud I call : In vain I cry

Gunſton aloud ; for he muſt ne'er reply.

In vain 1 mourn, and drop theſe funeral tears,

Death and the grave have neither eyes nor ears :

Wandring I tune my ſorrows to the groves,

And vent my ſwelling griefs, and tell the winds our loves ;

While the dear youth ſleeps faſt, and hears them not ..

He hath forgotme : In the loneſom vault .

Mindleſs
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Mindleſs of Watts and friendſhip, cold he lies,

Deaf and unthinking clay.

But whither am I led ? this artlefs grief

Hurries the muſe on, obſtinate and deaf

To all the nicer rules, and bears her down

From the tall fabric to the neighbouring ground :

The pleaſing hours, the happy moments paſt

In theſe ſweet fields reviving on my taſte

Snatch me away reſiftleſs with impetuous haſte.

Spread thy ſtrong pinions once again , my ſong,

And reach the turret thou haſt left ſo long :

O'er the wide roofs its lofty head it rears,

Long waiting our converſe ; but only hears

Thenoiſy tumults of the realms on high ;

The winds ſalute it whiſtling as they fly ,

Or jarring round the windows : rattling ſhowers

Laſh the fair ſides ; above loud thunder roars ;

But ſtill the maſter ſleeps ; nor hears the voice

Of ſacred friendſhip , nor the tempeft's noiſe :

An iron Number ſits on every ſenſe,

In vain the heav'nly thunder's ſtrive to rouſe it thence .

One labour more, my muſe, the golden ſphere

Seems to demand : See thro' the duſky air

Downward it ſhines upon the riſing moon ;

And, as the labours up to reach her noon,

Purſues her orb with repercuſſive light,

And ſtreaming gold repays the paler beamsof night :

But not one ray can reach the darkſom grave,

Orpierce the ſolid gloom that fills the cave

Where Gunſton dwells in death. Behold it flames

Like ſome new meteor with diffuſive beams.

Thro ' the mid -heaven , and overcomes the ſtars ;

“ So ſhines thy Gunſon's ſoul above the ſpheres,

Raphael replies , and wipes away my tears.

“ We ſaw the fleſh fink down with cloſing eyes,

“ Weheard thy grief ſhriek out, He dies, He dies,

“ Miſtaken grief! to call the fleſh the friend!

“ On our fair wings did the bright youth aſcend,

" All heav'n embrac'd him with immortal love,

" And ſung his welcome to the courts above.

" Gentle I buriel led him round the ſkies,

• The buildings ſtruck him with immenſe ſurpriſe ;

“ The fpires all radiant, and the manſions bright,

“ The roof high -vaulted with ethereal light :

“ Beauty and ſtrength on the tall bulwarks fat

- In heav'nly diamond ; and for every gate

}

16 On
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« On golden hinges a broad ruby turns,

66 Guards of the foe , and as it moves it burns ;

6 Millions of glories reign thro' every part ;

" Infinite power, and uncreated art

“ Stand here diſplay'd, and to the ſtranger ſhow

“ How it out- ſhines the nobleſt ſeats below .

“ The ſtranger fed his gazing pow'rs awhile

Tranſported : Then , with aregardleſs ſmile,

“ Glanc'd his eyes downward thro' the cryſtal floor ,

" And took eternal leave of what he built before .'
99

0

Now, fair Urania, leave the doleful ſtrain ;

Raphael commands : Aſſume thy joys again.

In everlaſting numbers ſing, and ſay,

“ Gunſton has mov'd his dwelling to the realms of day ;

Gunſton the friend lives ſtill : And give thy grones away ..}

An ELEGY on Mr. T H O MAS GOUGE,

To Mr. ARTHUR SHALLET, Merchant.

Worthy Sir,

THE ſubject of the following Elegy was high in your eſteem , and enjoyed

a large ſhare ofyour affections. Scarce doth his memory need the aſſiſtance

“ of the muſe to make it perpetual ; but when ſhe can at once pay her honours to

" the venerable dead , and by this addreſs acknowledge the favoursſhe has received

“ from the living, it is a double pleaſure to,

Sir,

Your obliged humble ſervant,

I. WATTS.

Y

To theMemory of the Reverend Mr. THOMAS GOUGE,

Who died January 8th, 1699-700.

1 . O could my lips or flowing eyes

E virgin -ſouls, whoſe ſweet com But imitate ſuch charming grief,

plaint I'd teach the ſeas , and teach the ſkies

Could teach Euphrates not to flow * , Wailings , and ſobs, and ſympathies,

Could Sion's ruin ſo divinely paint, Nor ſhould the ſtones or rocks be

deaf ;
Array'd in beauty and in woe :

Awake, ye virgin - ſouls, to mourn , Rocks ſhall have eyes, and ſtones have

And with your tuneful forrows dreſs a

prophet's urn . While Gouge's death is mourn'd in melody

and tears.

* Pla'm cxxxyii. Lament. i, 2 , 3

ears

II .
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II. Tow'rd the celeſtial coaſt !

Heav'n was impatient of our crimes With what amazing ſwiftneſs ſoar

And ſent his miniſter of death Till earth's dark ball was ſeen no

To ſcourge the bold rebellion of the more,

times, And all its mountains loſt !

And to demand our prophet's breath ; Scarce could the muſe purſue him with

He came commiſſion'd for the fates her fight :

Of awful Mead, and charining Bates ; But, angels, you can tell,

There he eſſay'd the vengeance firſt, For oft you meet his wondrous flight,

Then took a diſmal aim , and brought And knew the ſtranger well;

great Gouge to duſt .
Say, how he paſt the radiant ſpheres

III .
And viſited your happy ſeats,

Great Gouge to duſt ! how doleful is the And trac'd the well-known turnings ofthe

found !
golden ſtreets,

How vaſt the ſtroke is ! and how wide And walk'd among the ſtars.

the wound ! VI.

Oh painful ſtroke! diſtreſſing death ! Tell how he climb'd the everlaſting hills

A wound unmeaſurably wide Surveying all the realms above,

No vulgar mortal dy'd Borne on a Itrong -wing'd faith, and on

When he reſign'd his breath . the fiery wheels

The muſe that mourns a nation's fall, Of an immortal love.

Should wait at Gouge's funeral, 'Twas there he took a glorious fight

Should mingle majeſty and grones, Of the inheritance of ſaints in light,

Such as ſhe ſings to ſinking thrones, And read their title in their Saviour's

And in deep ſounding numbers tell, right.

How Sion trembled, when this pillar
How oft the humble ſcholar came,

fell.
And to your ſongs he rais'd his ears

Sion grows weak, and England poor, To learn th' unutterable name,

Nature herſelf, with all her ſtore, To view th' eternal baſe that bears,

Can furnith ſuch a pomp for death no The new creation's frame.

The countenance of God he ſaw ,

IV.
Full of mercy ; full of awe,

The reverend man let all things mourn ; The glories of his power, and glories of

Sure he was ſome æthereal mind,

Fated in fleſh to be confin'd, There he beheld the wondrous ſprings

And order'd to be born . Of thoſe celeſtial ſacred things,

His ſoul was of th' angelic frame, The peaceful goſpel, and the hery law

The ſame ingredients, and the mold the In that majeſtic face.

ſame, That face did all his gazing powers

When the Creator makes a miniſter of employ,

flame,
Withmoſt profound abaſementand exalt

He was all form’d of heav'nly things,

Mortals, believe what my Urania ſings, The rolls of fate were half unſeald ,

For ſhe has ſeen him riſe upon his Alamy He ſtood adoring by ;

wings. The volumes open'd to his eye,,

V.
And ſweet intelligence he held

How would he mount, how would he Withall his ſhining kindred of the

fly

Up thro' the ocean of the ſky,

more.

his grace :

ed joy.

ſky,

VII.
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care .

VII.
With pious crowds, while from his

Ye ſeraphs that ſurround the throne, tongue

Tell howhis name was thro ' the palace A ſtream of harmony ran ſoft along,

known, And every ear drank in the flowing good :

How warm his zeal was, and how like Softly it ran its ſilver way,

your own ; Till warm devotion rais'd the current

Speak it aloud, let half the nation hear, ſtrong :

And bold blaſphemers ſhrink and fear* : Then fervid zeal on the ſweet deluge

Impudent tongues ! to blaſt a prophet's rode,

name !
Life, love and glory, grace and joy,

The poiſon ſure wasfetch'd from hell, Divinely rollid promiſcuous on the tor

Where the old blaſphemersdwell, rent- flood ,

To taint the pureſt duſt, and blot the And bore our raptur'd ſenſe away, and

whiteft fame!
thoughts and ſouls to God .

Impudent tongues ! You ſhould be dart O might we dwell for ever there !

ed thro',
No more return to breathe this groſſer

Nail'd to your own black mouths, and lie air,

Uſeleſs and dead till Nander die, This atmoſphere of ſin, calamity and

Till Nander die with you .

VIII . X.

“ We ſaw him, ſay th'ethereal throng, But heav'nly ſcenes foon leave the light

" We ſaw his warm devotions riſe , While we belong to clay,

“ We heard the fervour of his cries, Paſſions of terror and delight,

" And mix'd his praiſes with our ſong : Demand alternate ſway.

6 We knew the ſecret fights of his retir Behold the man, whoſe awful voice

ing hours, Could well proclaim the fiery law,

“ Nightly he wak'd his inward Kindle the Aames that Moſes ſaw ,

powers, And ſwell the trumpet's warlike noiſe.

“ Young Iſrael roſe to wreſtle with his He ſtands the heraldof the threatning

God , ſkies,

“ And with unconquer'd force ſcald the Lo, on his reverend brow the frowns

celeſtial towers,
divinely riſe,

“ To reach the bleſſing down for thoſe All Sinai's thunder on his tongue, and

that ſought his blood. lightning in hiseyes.

« Oft we beheld the thunderer's hand Round the high roof the curſes flew

“ Rais'd high to cruſh the factious Diſtinguiſhing each guilty head,

Far from th’unequalwar the acheiſt Aled ,

“ As oft we ſaw the rolling vengeance His kindled arrows ſtill purſue,

ſtand His arrows ſtrike the atheiſt thro ',

“. Doubtful tobey the dread com- And o'er his inmoſt powers a ſhudd'ring

mand, horror ſpread.

" While his aſcending pray’r upheld the The marble heart grones with an inward

falling blow ."
wound :

IX . Blaſpheming ſouls of harden'd ſteel

Draw the paſt ſcenes of thy delight,
Shriek out amaz'd at the new pangs they

My muſe, and bring the wond'rous man
feel,

to fight.
And dread the echoes ofthe found.

Place hiin ſurrounded as he ſtood . The lofty wretch arm’d and array'd

Vol.IV.
Mmm In

Though he was ſo great and gocda man he did not eſcape cenſure,

foe ;
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* In gaudy pride finks down his impious
XIII.

head , Down to the manſions of the dead,

Plımges in dark deſpair, and mingles With trembling joy our ſouls are led,

with the dead . The captives of his tongue;

XI. There the dear Prince of light reclines

Now , muſe, affume a fofter ſtrain ,
his head

Now footh the finner's raging ſmart,
Darkneſs and ſhades among.

Borrow of Gouge the wondrous art With pleaſing horror we ſurvey

To calm the ſurging conſcience, and The caverns of the tomb,

aftwage the pain ; Where the belov'd Redeemer lay,

He from a bleeding God derives And ſhed a ſweet perfume.

Life for the ſouls that guilt had Nain, Hark , the old earthquake roars again

And ſtraight the dying rebel lives, In Gouge's voice, and breaks the chain

The dead ariſe again ;
Of heavy death, and rends the tombs :

The opening ſkies almoſt obey The riſing God ! he comes, he comes,

His powerful fong ; a heav'nly ray With throngs of waking ſaints, a long

Awakes deſpair to light, and ſheds a triumphing train.

chearful day . XIV.

His wond'rous voice rolls back the See the bright ſquadrons of the ſky.

ſpheres, Downward on wings of joy and haſte

Recals the ſcenes of ancient years ,
they fly,

To make the Saviour known ; Meet their returning Sovereign, and at

Sweetly the Aying charmer roves tend him high.

Thro' all his labours and his loves, A ſhining car the Conqueror fills,

The anguiſh of his crofs, and triumphs of Form'd of a golden cloud ;

his throne.
Slowly the pomp moves up the azure

XII. hills ,

Come, he invites our feet to try Old Satan foams and yells aloud,

The ſteep aſcent of Calvary, And gnaws th' eternal brafs that binds

And ſets the fatal Tree before our him to the wheels.

eye : The opening gates of bliſs receive their

See here celeſtial forrow reigns ; King,

Rude nails and ragged thorns lay by, The Facher -God ſmiles on his Son ,

Ting’d with the crimſon of redeeming Pays him the honours he has won ,

veins.
The lofty thrones adore, and little cherubs

In wond'rous words he fung the vital ſing.

flood
Behold him on his native throne,

Where all our fins were drown'd, Glory fits faſt upon his head ;

Words fit to heal and fit to wound , Dreſs'd in new light, and beamy robes,

Sharp as the ſpear, and balmy as the His hand rolls on the feaſons, and the

blood.
ſhining globes,

In his diſcourſe divine
And ſways the living worlds, and regions

Afreſh the purple fountain flow'd ;
of the dead.

Our falling tears kept fympathetic time, XV.

And trickled to the ground, Gouge was his envoy to the realm be

While ev'ry accent gave a doleful low,

ſound,
Vaſt was his truſt, and great his ſkill,

Sad as the breaking heart- ſtrings of th' Bright the credentials he could ſhow ,

expiring God. And thouſands own'd the feal,

His
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ſongs,

1

1

His hallowed lips could well impart Or language fo divine ?

The grace, the promiſe, and command: Our paſſions want the heav'nly Aame,

He knew the pity of Imanuel's heart, Almighty love breathes faintly in our

And terrors of Jehovah's hand .

How did our ſouls ſtart out to hear And awful threatnings languiſh on our

The embaſſies of love he bare , tongues ;

While every ear in rapture hung Howe is a great but ſingle name :

Upon the charming wonders of his Amidſt the crowd he ſtands alone ;

tongue. Stands yet, but with his ſtarry pini

Life's buſy cares a ſacred ſilence bound ,
ons on,

Attention ſtood with all her powers, Dreſt for the fight, and ready to be

With fixed eyes and aweprofound, gone,

Chain'd to the pleaſure of the ſound,, Eternal God , command his ſtay,

Nor knew the flying hours. Stretch the dear months of his de

XVI . lay ;

But O my everlaſting
grief! Owe could wiſh his age were one immor-

Heav'n has recall'd hisenvoy from our tal day !

eyes, But when the flaming chariots come,

Hence deluges of ſorrow riſe, And ſhining guards, tº attend thy Pro-

Nor hope th' impoſſible relief. phethome,

Ye remnants of the ſacred tribe Amidit a thouſand weepingeyes,

Who feel the loſs, come ſhare the Send an Eliſha down, a ſoul of equal

ſmart , ſize,

And mix your grones with mine : Or burn this worthleſs globe, and take

Where is the tongue that can deſcribe
us to the ſkies.

Infinite things with equal art,

M m m 2
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TO THE

Right HONOURABLE the

COUNTESS. of HERTFORD.

I

Beg leave, Madam, to flatter myſelf, that the ſame condeſcenſion and

goodneſs which has admitted ſeveral of theſe pieces into your cloſet

in manuſcript, will permit them all to make this public appearance

before you. Your ladyſhip’s known character and taſte for every thing

that is pious and polite, give an honourable ſanction to theſe writings which

ſtand recommended by your name and approbation : It is no wonder then

that theſe Ellays ſhould ſeek the favour of ſuch a patronage.

Though the author profeſſes himſelf much a ſtranger to the greať and

fplendid part of mankind, yet fince yourladyſhip was pleaſed to indulge

him a Thare in the honours of your friendſhip, he cannot but take pleaſure

to have been a witneſs of thoſe virtues, whereby you bear up the dignity of

our holy religion and the bleſſed goſpel, amidſt all the tempting grandeurs

of this world , and in an age of growing infidelity. He acknowledges it a

part of his felicity, that he has had opportunity to learn how happily the

leiſure which you borrow from the magnificence and ceremonies of a court,

is employed in devout contemplations , in the ſtudy of virtue, and among

the writings of the beſt poets in our own, or in foreign languages, ſo far

as they arechaſte and innocent.

But it is no eaſy taſk, as a late ingenious pen * has expreſſed it, “ to ſpeak

" the many nameleſs graces and native riches of a mind, capable ſo much at

« once to reliſh folitude, and adorn ſociety.'

May ſuch a valuable life be drawnout to an uncommon length, as the

richeſt of bleſſings to your noble family! May you ſhine long in your exalted

ſtation an illuſtrious pattern of ſuch goodneſs as may command a reverence

and imitation among thoſe who ſtand round you in higher or lower life !

* Mr. Thompſon, in the dedication of his poem on the ſpring,

And
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And when your fpirit ſhall take its flight to ſuperior regions, and that bliſsful

world whither your meditation and your hope have often raiſed you, may

the court of Great Britain never want ſucceſſors in your honourable houſe

to adorn and ſupport it . In the fincerity of theſe wilhes, I take leave to

ſubſcribe myſelf,

Madam ,

Your Ladyhip's moſt obedient

Humble ſervant,

1. Watts.

THE
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T H E

P R E F A C. E.

A

every man has ſome amuſements for an hour of leiſure, I have choſen Mathe

matical Science, Philoſophy and Poefy, for mine ; and the fruits of ſome of

thote hours have been communicated to the world . I acknowledge my obligation

to the preſent age, which has given a favourable acceptance to the Lyric Poems

printed in my youth, the plain Rudiments of Geography and Aftronomy, and the

Treatiſeof Logic, publiſhed ſome years ago , and to thoſe ſcattered Eſſays of Philo

fophy which I put together laſt year. Theſe gleanings of Verſe, and occaſional

Thoughts on Miſcellaneous Subjects, which have been growing under my hands

for thirty years, are now collected for a preſent to the public, under the encourage

ment it has given me to expect the ſame candor.

That the compoſure of verſe is not beneath the dignity even of ſublime and

ſacred characters , appears in the example of David the prophet and the king ; to

which , if I ſhould add Moſes and Solomon, it would ſtill ſtrengthen the argument,

and ſupport the honour of this art. And how far poeſy hasbeen made ſerviceable

to the temple and the intereſt of religion, has been ſet in a fufficient light by ſeveral

pens ; nor need I repeat here what is written, in the preface to my book ofpoems,

on that ſubject. But I muſt confeſs it needs ſome apology, that when I had told

the world twenty-five years ago that I expected the future part of my life would be

free from the ſervice of themuſe, I ſhould now diſcover my weakneſs, and let the

world know that I have not been able to maintain my purpoſe.

It is true indeed , ſome of theſe copies were written before thattime, yet a good

part of them muit date their exiſtence ſince ; for where naturehas any ſtrong pro

penſity, even from our infant- life, it will awake and ſhew itſelf on many occaſions,

though it has been often and ſincerely reſiſted , and ſubdued, and laid to ſleep. And

as I have found my thoughts many a time carried away into four or five lines of

verſe ere I was aware, and ſometimes in oppoſition to my will , ſo I confeſs I have

now and then indulged it for an hour or two, as an innocent and grateful diverſion

from more ſevere ſtudies. In this view I offer it to my friends ; and amongſt the

many pieces herein contained, I hope there are ſome which will give them an

agreeable amuſement, and perhaps ſome elevation of thought towards the things of

heaven. But in order to taſte any degree of pleaſure, or reap any profit by the

reading, I muſt intreat them ſincerely to ſeek the entertainment of their hearts,

as in the converſation of a friend ; and not to hunt after the painful and auk-'

ward joys of ſour criticiſm , which is ever bufy in ſeeking out ſomething to diſ

guſt itſelf.

VOL . IV. Nnn Imake
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I make no pretences to the name of a poet, or a polite writer, in an age wherein

ſo manyſuperior fouls ſhine in their works through this nation. Could I diſplay

the excellencies of virtue and chriſtian piety in the various forms and appearances of

it, with all the beauty and glory in which Mr. Pope has ſet the kingdom of the

Meffiah by his well-mingled imitations of Iſaiah and Virgil ; could I paint nature

and the animated wonders of it in ſuch ſtrong and lively colours as Dr. Young has

done ; could I deſcribe its lovely and dreadful ſcenes in lines of ſuch ſweetneſs and

terror, as he has deſcribed them in his paraphraſe on part of the book of Job ; I

ſhould have a better ground for a pretence to appear among the writers of verſe ,

and do more ſervice to the world . Could I imitate thoſe admirable repreſentations

of human nature and paſſion which thac ingenious pen has given us, who wrote

the late volumes of “ Epiſtles from the dead to the living, and, Letters moral

" and entertaining ,” I ſhould then hope for happier ſucceſs in my endeavours to

provide innocent and improving diverſions for polite youth . But ſince I can boalt

of little more than an inclination and a wiſh that way, I muſt commit the provi

fion of theſe amuſements to ſuch celebrated authors as I have now mentioned, and

to the riſing genius's of the age: And may the honour of poeſy be retrieved by

them , fromthe ſcandal which has been caſt upon it by the abuſe of verſe to looſe

and profane purpoſes.

If there are many of theſe pieces which may ſeem to carry in them ſomethingtoo

youthful and trivial, I intreat my friends to remember, it is a collection of ſuch

compoſitions of this kind from my early years as I have found among my papers ;

and if I had never publiſhed them myſelf, I fear it would have been done fome

time or other by perſonsinto whoſe hands they might have been diſperſed ; and

then the many mingledblunders, which always ariſe from frequent tranſcriptions,

would have utterly diſguſted the reader, as well as brought a double diſgrace upon

the writer.

It is impoſible for the niceſt and moſt correct pen to avoid the offence of thoſe

readers who carry an exceſs of delicacy always about them, much leſs do I expect it

here : Nor is it within the power of any man who writes, to eſcape the cenſure of

thoſe whoſe minds are ſo full of vile and uncleanly images, that they will impoſe

their own diſhoneſt and impure ideas upon words of the moſt diſtantand innocent

ſound . Every low and malicious wit may turn even facred language to wicked

and abominable purpoſes, and clap a ſet of perverſe ideas on the pureſt diction.

Where neither a David nor a Paul, neither prophets nor evangeliſts are ſafe, no

human writer ſhould expect an exemption , but the crime is ſtill in him that con

ſtrues, and not in him that writes . If Oleo finds an ill ſavour in every place where

hecomes, I ſuſpect that he has ſome foul ulcer about him ; and when I hear Flavinus

tell me, on a ſnowy day, that the ground looks yellow, I may venture to pronounce

that Flavinus has the jaundice.

As for the characters which are found here in ſome of the Eſſays, I profeſs

ſolemnly there is not one of the vicious or fooliſh kind that is deſigned to repreſent

any particular perſon . I never thought it proper to have mankind treated in that

manner, unleſs upon ſome very peculiar and extraordinary occaſions, and then I

wouldleave the unpleaſing work to other hands . It has been the aim and deſign of

my life, in my hours of leiſure, as well as my ſeaſons of buſineſs, to do what fer

vice I could to my fellow -creatures, without giving offence . I would not willingly

create needleſs pain or uneaſineſs to the moſt deſpicable figure amongſt mankind.

There
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There are vexations enough diſtributed among the beings of my ſpecies, without

my adding to the heap : And yet I confeſs I have often attempted to hit the fore

part in general; but it is with this ſincere intent, that the wiſe and thoughtful,

whoſoever they are, may feel their diſeaſe and be healed.---Myreaders may be aſſured

therefore, that though the vices andthe follies which are here diſplayed may appear

to be as juſt and ſincere a repreſentation as if they were all borrowed from life, yet

there are not features enough to deſcribe any perſon living. When a reflecting glaſs

ſhews the deformities of a face ſo plain as to point to the perſon, he will ſooner be

tempted to break the glaſs, than to reform his blemiſhes : But if I can find any

error of my own happily deſcribed in ſome general character, Iam then awakened

to reform ic in ſilence, without the public notice of the world ; and the moral

writer attains his nobleſt end.

My particular friends, to whom I have ſent any of theſe pieces, will generally be

pleaſed to read them in print, and addreſſed to a feignedname, rather than their

own : This I found the ſafeſt way to avoid offence on all hands, and therefore I have

not mentionedone proper namehere, but what was in print before.

In the diſpoſition of theſe pieces, I pretend to no order, but only aimed to diver

ſify every ſheet of the collection with verſe and proſe. In a noſegay, or a flower

piece, noman expects an exact regularity of ſituation among the parts that compoſe

it : It is ſufficient if the colours and fragrance entertain the ſenſes with a grateful

confuſion .

I preſume no body will expect in ſuch a book an entrance into deep arguments

upon difficult ſubjects of any kind whatſoever. The deſign is to pleaſe and profit

every gentle reader, without giving pain and fatigue to the mind. If any thing

herewritten may induce ſtrangers to take up ſo good an opinion of the writer as to

peruſe any of his other works,it is his hearty deſire and prayer, that they mayfind

abundant compenſation in their own improvements in knowledge, virtue or piety,

and may thereby grow fitter for the heavenly world ; to which important and happy

end all our labours here on earth ſhould conſpire, and even our amuſements, whe

ther we read or write. Amen .

11

Newington, March 25 , 1734

Nnn 2
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MISCELLANEOU
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Τ H OU G H T S

IN

PROSE and
and VERSE

S

I. Searching after God.

VINCE we find in ourſelves that wethink and reaſon , we fear and hope, and

by an act of our will we can put this body of ours into various forms of

motion, we may boldly pronounce that we are, and that We live ; for we

are conſcious of active power, and life, and being. But where is the hand that

made us, and that gave us this life and power ? We know that we did not make

ourſelves in time paſt, becauſe we cannot promiſe ourſelves a minute of time to

come : We feel no power within to preſerve ourſelves a moment, nor to reſcue or

withhold this being or this life of ours from the ſudden demands of death .

It is evident yet farther, that wedid not give ourſelves theſe wondrous properties

and powers which we poſſeſs ; for though we are ſenſible of many deficiencies and

imperfections, yet neither the moſt perfect nor moſt defective amongſt us can add

to our preſent ſelf the leaſt new power or property . While we are all ſurrounded

with wants which we cannot ſupply, and expoſed to death , which we cannot avoid ,

it.is a ridiculous pretence to beour own makers.

We conclude then with aſſurance, that we are the work of ſome more powerful

and ſuperior hand ; but how we came firſt into being, we know not : The manner

of our original exiſtence is hid from us in darkneſs : We are neither conſcious of

our creation, nor of the power which created us . He made us , but he hid himſelf

from our eyes and our ears, and all the ſearches of ſenſe . He has fent us to dwell

in this viſible world, amidſt an endleſs variety of images, figures and colours, which

force themſelves upon our ſenſes ; but he for ever diſclaims all image, colour and

figure himſelf. He hath ſet us, who are inferior ſpirits, this taſk in theſe regions

of mortal Aeſh , to ſearch and feel after him, if haply we may find the ſupreme, the

infinite and eternal Spirit. We are near akin to him, even his own offspring, buc

we ſee not our Father's face ; nor can all the powers of our nature come at the

knowledge of him that made us, but by the labours and inferences of our reaſon .

Wetoil and work backward to find our . Creator : from our preſent exiſtence we

trace
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trace outhis eternity ; and through the chain of a thouſand viſible effects, we ſearch

out the firſt, the inviſible and almighty cauſe.

. For the moſt part indeed , we are ſo amuſed and ingroſſed by the things of ſenſe,

that we forget our Maker, and are thoughtleſs of him thatgave us being : or if we

ſeek and follow after him , it is on a cold ſcent, and with lazy enquiries; and when

we fancy we perceive ſomething of him , it is at a diſtance, and in a duſky twilight.

We eſpy fome faint beams , fome glimmeringsof his glory breaking through the

works of his hands ; but he himſelf ſtands behind the veil, and does not ſhew him

ſelf in open light to the ſons and daughters of mortality. Happy creatures, ifwe

could make our way ſo near him as to behold the lovely and adorable beauties of his

nature ; if we could place our ſouls to directly under his kindeſt influences , as to feel

ourſelves adore him in the moſt profound humility, and love him with moſt ſub

Jime affection !

My God , I love and I adore : Divide, ye clouds, and let me ſee

But ſouls that love would know thee more. The pow'r that gives me leave to be.

Wilt thou for ever hide, and ſtand

Behind the labours of thy hand ?
Or art thou all diffus'd abroad

Thy hand unſeen ſuſtains the poles Thro ' boundleſs ſpace, a preſent God,

On which this huge creation rolls : Unſeen, unheard, yet ever near !

The ſtarry arch proclaims thy pow'r, What ſhall I do to find thee here !

Thy pencil glows in every flow'r : Is there not ſome myſterious art

In thouſand ſhapes and colours riſe To feel thy preſence at my heart ?

Thy painted wonders to our eyes ; To hear thy whiſpers ſoft and kind,

While beaſts and birds with lab'ring In holy ſilence ofthe mind ?

throats , Then reſt my thoughts ; no longer roam

Teach us a God in thouſand notes . In queſt ofjoy, for heav'n's at home.

The meaneſt pin in nature's frame,

Marks out ſome letter of thy name. But, oh, thy beams of warmeſt love !

Where ſenſe can reach or fancy rove, Sure they were made for worlds above.

From hill to hill, from field to grove, How ſhall my ſoul her pow'rs extend,

Acroſs the waves, around the ſky, Beyond where time and nature end,

There's not a ſpot, or deep, or high, To reach thoſe heights, thy beſt abode,

Where the Creator has not trod , And meet thy kindeſt ſmiles, my God ?

And left the footſtep of a God. What ſhall I do ? I wait thy call ;

Pronounce the word, my life, my all .

But are his footſteps all that we, Oh for a wing to bear me far

Poor grov'ling worms, muſt know or Beyond the golden morning -ſtar!

ſee ? Fain would I trace th' immortal way,

Thou Maker of my vital frame, That leads to courts of endleſs day,

Unvail thy face, pronounce thy name, Where the Creator ſtands confeſs’d,

Shine to my ſight, and let the ear In his own faireſt glories dreſs’d .

Which thou haſt form’d , thy language Some ſhining ſpirit help meriſe,

hear.
Come waft a ſtranger thro' the ſkies ;

Where is thy reſidence ? Oh, why Bleſs’d Jeſus, meetme on the road,

Doſt thou avoid my ſearching eye, Firſt Offspring of th’ eternal God,

My longing ſenſe ? Thou great Un- Thy hand ſhall lead a younger ſon,

known,
Clothe me with veſtures yet unknown,

Say, do the clouds conceal thy throne ? And place me near my Father's throne.)

II . Roman
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H. Roman Idolatry:

1

IT

T has been an old temptation to mankind, almoſt ever ſince human nature was

made, that we deſire to find out ſomething juſt like God. Hence aroſe a great

part of the idolatry of ancient ages, and of almoſt all the Heathen world : Hence

the ſkilful and impious labours ofthe ſtatuary and the painter : Hence all the gaudy

glittering images, and all the monſtrous ſhapes that poſſeſs and inhabit the temples

of the Gentiles . They were all deſigned to repreſent the ſhining glories, or the active

powers of divinity. The fruitful brain of the poet and the prieſt have yet farther

multiplied the images of godhead, to make it appear like ſomething which we can

feel, hear, or ſee. But “ to whom ſhall we liken God ; with what likeneſs will ye

compare me? faith the holy One of Iſrael ;” .Ifa. xl. 18 , 25. He is, and will be

for ever, the Great Inimitable, and the Infinite Unknown.

And yet this folly has not ſpent itſelf all in the Heathen world . The Jewiſh na

tion was often fond of idols , and they would more than once have the figure of divi

nity among them ; though the wildernefs of Sinai, in the days of Mofes, and the

tents of Dan and Bethel in Jeroboam's reign, can bear witneſs that it looked much

more like a calf than a God. Ifrael too often fell in with the reſt of the nations ,

and “ changed the glory of the incorruptible God into an image made like to cor

ruptible man, and to birds and four- footed beaſts, and creeping things."

The chriſtian world indeed has much clearer light, and nobler diſcoveries of the

inviſible nature of God ; and yet how has the Romiſ church fallen into groſs idolatry

in thisreſpect, and with profane attempt they have painted all the bleſſed Trinity!

Whatſoever pretence they may derive from thehuman nature of the Son of God, or

from the dove-like appearance of the Holy Spirit, to draw the figures of a dove or

a man, as a memorial of thoſe ſacred condeſcenſions ; yet I know no ſufficient

warrant they can have to fly in the very face of divine prohibition , and to paint and

carve the figure of God the Father like an old man, when he never appeared

among men in any bodily forms; and our Lord Jeſus himſelf ſays of him , “ Ye

have neither heard his voice at any time, nor ſeen his ſhape;" John v . 37 .

But this Popiſh church deſcends yet to meaner idolatry ; and becauſe Chriſt,who

is God manifeſt in the fleſh , repreſents himſelf in a metaphor, as the bread of life,

to ſupport and nouriſh our ſouls, therefore they turn their Saviour into a real piece

of bread : They make a God of dough, and they devour and they worſhip the work

of the baker. O ſottiſh religion, and ſtupid profeſſors ! Could we ever have ima

gined , that ſuch an abſurd ſuperſtition, that gives the lye groſly to ſenſe and reaſon

at once, ſhould ever find room in the belief ofman , in ſpite of all his ſenſible and

his rational powers ? Could one have imagined , I ſay, that ſuch a glaring fallhood ,

that ſhocksat once our intellectual and our animal faculties, ſhould be lodged and

foftered in the bofom and heart of the ſons of Adam ? But experience here exceeds

imagination . What a ſhameful reproach and ſcandal is it to human nature, that a

faith with ſo much nonſenſe in it , ſhould overſpread whole nations, and triumph

over the largeſt part of the knowing and refined world ! But every dawning day

light is a witneſs of theſe national idolatries, theſe ſcandals to mankind and all their

intellectual glory. Every ſun that ſets or riſes in ſome part or other of the earth ,

beholds multitudes of fools and philoſophers, ploughmen and princes, acknowledg

ing the breaden God, bending theknee to the wafer- cake, and bowing towards the

facred repoſitory of the kneaded idol.

Ic
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It was the firſt ambition and iniquity of man to affect a forbidden likeneſs to God ;

there is inſolence added to the ambition , when we bring down God to our level,

and make him a man , like ourſelves : But when we fink the deity beneath our own

nature, when we make a mere animal or vegetable of him , and turn him into a

bit of ſenſeleſs paſte, the madneſs of this impiety muſt for ever want a name.

III. TO DO RIO.

The firſt Lyric Hour.

Here's a line ortwo that ſeem to carry in them I know not what ſoftneſs and

beauty, in the beginning of that ode of Caſimire, where he deſcribes his firſt

attempts on the harp, and his commencing a lyric poem .

6 Albis dormiit in roſis ,

“ Liliiſque jacens & violis dies,

o Primæ cui potui vigil

. Somnum Pieriâ rumpere barbito,

• Curæ dum vacuus puer

“ Formoſi legerem littora Närviæ.

“ Ex illo mihi pofteri

u Florent fole dies, & c .”

I have tried to imitate theſe lines, but I cannot form them into Engliſh Lyrics : I

have releaſed myſelf from the fetters of rhime, yet I cannot gain myown approba

tion . I have given my thoughts a further looſe, and ſpread the ſenſe abroad, but

I fear there is ſomething of the ſpirit evaporates ; and though the elegant idea per

haps does not entirely eſcape, yet I could wiſh for a happier expreſſion of it. Such

as it is, receive it, Dorio, with your uſual candor, correct the deficiencies, and

reſtore the elegance of the Poliſh poet, to thoſe fix or ſeven lines wherein I have

attempted an imitation.

' Twas an unclouded ſky : The day-ſtar ſat

On higheſt noon : No breezes fann'd the grove,

Nor the muſicians of the air purſu'd

Their artleſs warblings; while the ſultry day

Lay all diffus’d and Numbring on the boſom

Ofthe white lily, the perfum’djonquil,

And lovely bluſhing roſe. Then firſt my harp,

Labouring with childiſh innocence and joy,

Brake ſilence, and awoke the ſmiling hour

With infant notes, faluting the fair ſkies,

(Heaven's higheſt work) the fair enamelld meads,

And tall green ſhades along the winding banks

Of Avon gently-flowing. Thence my days

Commenc'd harmonious ; there began my ſkill

To vanquilh care by the ſweet-founding itring.

Hail
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Hail happy hour, O bleſt remembrance, hail !

And baniſh woes for ever. Harps were made

For heaven's beatitudes : There Jelle's ſon

Tunes his bold lyre with majeſty of ſound,

To the creating andall-ruling power

Not unattentive : While ten thouſand tongues

Of hymning ſeraphs and diſbodied ſaints,

Echo the joys and graces round the hills

Of paradiſe, and ſpread Mefiah's name.

Tranſporting bliſs ! Make hafte, ye rolling ſpheres,

Yecircling ſuns, ye winged minutes, haſte ,

deſtin'dperiodhere, and raiſe

The meaneſt ſon of harmony to join

In that celeſtial confort.

1

Fulfil my

IV. The Hebrew Poet.

ThisOde repreſents the Difficulty of a juft Tranſlation of the Pſalms ofDavid, in all their

Hebrew Glory ; withan Apology for the Imitation ofthem in Chriſtian Language.

[The firſt Hint borrowed from Caſimire, Jeſſ& a quiſquis, &c. Book IV. Ode 7.]

SH

I. V.

HEW me the man that dares and Rivers of peace attend his ſong,,

ſings And draw their milky train along :

Great David's verſe to Britiſh ſtrings : Hejars ; and lo, the flints are broke,

Sublime attempt ! but bold and vain Buthoney iſſues from the rock .

As building Babel's tower again.
VI.

II .

The bard * that climb'd to Cooper's-Hill,

When kindling with victorious fire,

He ſhakes his lance acroſs the lyre ;

Reaching at Zion, ſham'd his ſkill,
The lyre reſounds unknown alarms,

And bids the ſons ofAlbion own,
And lets th ' Thunderer in arms.

That Judab's pſalmiſt reigns alone.
VII.

III .

Bleft poet ! now, like gentle Thames,
Behold the God ! th' almighty King

He ſooths our ears with ſilver ſtreams : Rides on a tempeſt's glorious wing :

Like his own Jordan, now he rolls,
His enſigns lighten round the ſky,

And ſweeps away our captive fouls.
And moving legions found on high .

VIII.

Softly the tuneful ſhepherd leads Ten thouſand cherubs wait his courſe,

The Hebrew flocks to flow'ry meads : Chariots of fire and flaming horſe ;

He marks their path with notes divine, Earth trembles ; and her mountains

While fountains ſpring with oil and flow ,

wine.

At his approach , like melting ſnow .

IV .

Sir John Denham,who gained great reputation by his poem callad Cooper's -bill, failed in his tranſ

lation of the pſalms of David .

Vol. IV. Ooo
IX .
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IX . XVIII.

But who thoſe frowns of wrath can See Jews and heathens fir'd with rage ;

draw, See , theircombining pow'rs engage

That ſtrike heav'n , earth, and hell, with Againſt th' Anointed of the Lord,

awe ? The man whom angels late ador'd ,

Red lightning from his eye-lids broke
XIX .

His voice was thunder, hail and ſmoke. God's only Son : Behold, he dies :

X.
Surpriſing grief ! The grones ariſe,

He fpake; the cleaving waters fled , The lyre complains on ev'ry ſtring,

And ſtars beheld the ocean's bed :: And mourns the murder of her King.

While the great maſter ſtrikes his lyre,
XX .

You ſee the frighted foods retire :
But heav'n's Anointed muſt not dwell

XI .
In death : The vanquiſh'd pow'rs of hell

In heaps the frighted billows ſtand , Yield to the harp's diviner lay ;

Waiting the changes of his hand : The grave reſigns th' illuſtrious prey.

He leads his Iſrael thro' the ſea, XXI.

And watry mountains guard their way. Meſfah lives ! Mcſiah reigns !

XII. The fong ſurmounts the airy plains,

Turning his hand with ſov'reign ſweep, T'attend her Lord with joys unknown ,

He drowns all Egypt in the deep : And bear the Victor to his throne .

Then guides the tribes, a glorious band ,
XXII,

Thro ' deſerts to the promis'd land. Rejoice, ye ſhining worlds on high,

XIII. Behold the Lord of glory nigh :

Here camps with wide imbatteld force , Eternal doors , yourleaves diſplay,

Here gates and bulwarks ſtop their To make the Lord of glory way.

courſe : XXIII.

He ſtormsthemounds, the bulwark falls, What mortalbard has ſkill or force

The harp lies ftrow'd with ruin'd walls . To paint thefe ſcenes, to tread this courſe,

XIV. Or furnish thro' th ' ethereal road

See his broad fword fies o'er the ſtrings, A triumph for a riſing God ?

And moves down nations with their XXIV .

kings :
Aftonilh'd at fo vaft a flight

From every chord his bolts are hurld, Thro’ faming worlds and foods of light,

And vengeance ſmites the rebelworld. My muſe her awful diſtance keeps,

XV. Still following, but with trembling ſteps.

Lo, the great poet ſhifts the ſcene,
XXV.

And ſhews the face of God ferene : She bids her humble verſe explain

Truth, meekneſs, peace, ſalvation ride, The Hebrew harp's ſublimer ſtrain ;

With guards of juſtice , at his ſide. Points to her Saviour ftill, and ſhows

XVI. What courſe the fun of glory goes.

No maner muſe cou'd weave the light, XXVI.

To form his robes divinely bright; Here he aſcends behind a cloud

Or frane a crown of ſtars to ſhine Of incenſe *, there he ſets in blood t ;

With beams for majeſty divine.
She reads his labours and his naines

XVII.
In ſpicy ſmoke t, and bleeding lambs t.

Now in prophetic light he fees
XXVII.

Ages to come, and dark degrees : Rich are the Graces which ſhe draws

He brings the Prince of glory down, From types, and ſhades, and Jewiſh laws;

Script of his robe and ſtarry crown. * Chriſt's interceflion . + His facrifice.

Witb
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With thouſand glories long foretold
Nor dares affume the bold, nor

To turn the future age to gold.
Theds

XXVIII. Th'immortal curſes on their heads.

Grace is her theme, and joy, and love :

Defcend , ye bleſings, from above, XXX.

And crown my ſong. Eternal God, Yet ſince her God is ſtill the fame,

Forgive the mufe that dreads thy rod . And David's ſon is all her theme,

XXIX.
She begs fome humble place to fing

Silent, ſhe hears thy vengeance roll , In concert with Judea's king.

That cruſhes mortals to the ſoul,

A

V. The thankful Philoſopher.

Mong all the uſeful and entertaining ſtudies of philoſophy, there is none ſo

worthy of man as the ſcience of human nature. There is none that furniſhes

us with more wonders of divine wiſdom , or gives higher occaſion to adore divine

goodneſs. Chariſtus, a gentleman of great piety and worth, has ſpent many an

hour upon this delightful theme. In the midit of his meditations one day, he was

debating thus with himſelf, and inquiring what ſort of being he was.

NowI ſtand , ſaid he, now I lie down ; I riſe again and walk , I eat, drink and

ſleep ; my pulſe beats, and I draw the breath of life : Surely I have the parts and

powers of an animal ; I am a living body of Aeſh and blood, a wonderful engine,

with many varieties of motion. But let me conſider alſo what other actions I

perform .

I think, I meditate and contrive, I compare things and judge of them ; now I

doubt, and then I believe ; I will what I act, and ſometimes wiſh what I cannot

act : I deſire and hope for what I have not, as well as am conſcious of what I have,

and rejoice in it : I look backward, and ſurvey ages paſt, and I look forward

into what isto come : Surely I muſt be a ſpirit , a thinking power, a ſoul, fome

thing very diſtinct from this machine of matter with all its ſhapes and motions.

Mere matter put into all poſſible motion , can never think , reaſon, and contrive,

can never hope and wilh, as I do, and ſurvey diſtant times, the paſt and future:

Yet it is as impoſſible alſo that a mind, a ſoul, ſhould walk or lie down, ſhould

eat or drink ; but I feel, I know, I am aſſured I do all theſe. I. perform ſome ac

tions that cannot belong to a ſpirit, and ſome that fleſh and blood can never pre

tend to .

What am I then ? What ſtrange kind of being is this, which is conſcious of all

theſe different agencies, both of matter and ſpirit ? What ſort of thing can I be,

who ſeem to think and reaſon in my head , who feel and am conſcious of pain or

eafe, not at my heart only, but at my toes and fingers too ? I conclude then, I can

be nothing elſe but a compound creature, made up of theſe two diſtinct beings,

ſpirit and matter ; or, as we uſually expreſs it, ſoul and body.

It is very plain alſo to me, upon a ſmall enquiry, that this body and this ſoul

did not make themſelves , nor one another . But did not I myſelf join theſe two

different natures together when they were made ? Did not my ſoul take this body

into union with itſelf ? By no means : for the firſt moment that I knew any thing

of myſelf, I found the powers of thought working in an animal nature ; that is, 1

found myſelf ſuch a compounded being as I now.am : I had no more hand in the

Ooo 2 union
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union of theſe two principles, or in the compoſition of myſelf, than I had in the

making of thoſe two diftinct beings of which I am compounded : It was God only,

that great God who created both parts of me, the animal and the mind, who alſo

joined them together in ſo ſtrange an union ; and if I were to enter into the myſte

ries of this union, it would open a wide and various ſcene of amazement at his un

ſearchable wiſdom .

But let me examine a little : Was there no ancient and early kindred between

this particular ſpirit and this felh of mine, this mind and this animal ? Is there no

original relation, no eſſentialharmony and ſpecial congruity between my body and

my ſoul, that ſhould make their union neceſſary ? None at all that I can find ,

either by my ſenſe or reflexion , my reaſon or experience . Theſe two beings have

dwelt above thirty years together, ſtrangely united into one, and yet I have never

been able to trace any one inſtance of previous kindred between them . This mind

might have been paired with any other human body; or this body with any other

mind . I can find nothing but the fovereign will of God that joined this mind and

this animal body together, and made the wondrous compound : It was he ordained

me to be what I am, in all the circumſtances ofmy nativity.

Seeſt thou, O my ſoul, that unhappy cripple lying at thy neighbour's door,

that poor miſ-Shapen piece of human nature ? Mark how uſeleſs are his limbs ?

he can neither ſupport nor feed himſelf. Look over-againſt him , there ſits one that

was blind from his birth, and begs his bread. If chou hadſt been originally united

to either of theſe pieces of fleſh and blood , then hadſt thou been that poorcripple,

or that very blind beggar.

Yonder lies a piteous ſpectacle, a poor infant that came into the world but three

months ago, its Aeth covered with ulcers, and its bones putrifying with its father's

ſins : I hear its whining cries, and long piteous wailings ; its bitter grones touch

my heart, and awaken all my tenderneſs : Let me ſtand and reflect a little. Surely

I had been that wretched thing, that little, pining, periſhing infant, and all thoſe

pains and agonies had been mine, if God had reſerved my ſoul in his ſecrec

counſels till a few months ago, and then confined it to that unhappy manſion of

diſeaſed and dying feſh .

One more letmy eyes affect my heart. What a ſtrange aukward creature do I

ſee there ! The form of it is as the form of a man , but its motions ſeem to be more

irregular, and the animal more ſenfeleſs than a very beaſt : Yet they tell me, it is al

molt forty years old . It might have been by this time a ſtateſman, a philoſopher, gene

ral of an army, or a learned divine ; but reaſon could never act nor ſhew itſelf in that

diſordered engine. The tender brain was ruffed perhaps, and the parts of it diſ

turbed in thevery embrio, or perhaps it was ſhaken with convulſions when it firſt

faw the light ; but the place of its birth was the ſame with mine, and the neigh

bours ſay, it was born the next door to me. How miſerable had I been, if, when

the body was prepared, my ſoul had received order to go but one door farther, to

fix its mortal dwelling there, and to manage that poor diſabled machine ! And if

the ſpirit alſo that reſides there had been united to my felh , it had been a fad

exchange for me : That idiot had been all that I was by nature, and I had been

that idiot.

My meditations may rove farther abroad, may ſurvey paſt ages and diſtant nati

ons, and by the powers of fancy, I may ſet myſelf in the midſt of them.

Had this ſpirit of mine been joined to a body formed in Lapland or Malabar,

I had worſhipped the images of Ibor or Bramma ; and perhaps I had been a Lapland

wizard
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wizard with a conjuring drum, or a Malabarian prieſt, to wear out my life in ridi

culous eaſtern ceremonies .

Had my ſoul been formed and united to a Britiſh body fifteen hundred years ago,

I had been a painted Briton, a rude idolater, as well asmy fathers; a ſuperftitious

druid had been my higheſt character, and I ſhould have paid my abſurddevotions

to ſome fancied deity in a huge hollow oak, and lived and died in utter ignorance

of the true God, and of Jeſusmy Saviour. Or had my ſpirit been ſent to Turkey,

Mahomet had been myprophet, and the ridiculous ſtories of the Alcoran had been

allmy hope ofeternal life.

If Gnatho the patterer food by, I know what he would ſay, for he has told me

already , that asmy ftature is tallandmanly , ſomy genius is too ſublime and bright

to be buried underthoſe clouds of darkneſs. Laſt week he practifed upon my vanity,

ſo far as to ſay, “ Chariſtus has a ſoul and reaſon which would have led him to the

“ knowledge of the true God, if he had been born in the wilds of America , and had

“ for his father a ſavage Iroquois, or his anceſtors had been all Naraganfet Indians.”.

But I gave him a juſt and ſharp reproof for his want of ſenſe, as well as for his

Aattery .

Fond fooliſh man, to imagine there are no genius's which outſhine me in the

wild and barbarous world, no bright and ſublimeintellects but thoſe which are ap

pointed to act their part in the nations of Europe! Good ſenſe and natural ſmart

nefs are ſcattered among 'moſt of the nations of mankind. There are ingenious

Africans, American wits , philoſophers and poets in Malabar ; there are both the

ſprightly and the ſtupid, the fooliſh and the wiſe, on this and on the other ſide of the

great Atlantic ocean: But the brighter powers of nature cannot exert themſelves and

Thine in the ſame glory, when the affairs and circumſtances all around them are

mean, and low, and deſpicable ; when their life, and time, and all their powers

from their very infancy, are employed in providing a forry ſuſtenance for the body,

and ſupplying the importunate appetites ofnature .

Had Ithelargeſt mare of natural underſtanding and ſprightlineſs, far beyond what

my friends can imagine, all the advantage of it would have been, that perhaps I

had ſhaped a nicer bow , or ſet the feathers on an arrow for ſwifter fight than my

neighbour : Perhaps I might have ſooner hit the Ayiog patridge, and laid a ſurer

trap for a wild -gooſe or a pigeon ; I had learnt to outwit the brutal creation with

more ſucceſs; egregious victory and triumph ! Or if I had employed my beſt ſpirits

and vigour in the affairs of my religion, I might have danced in more antic poſtures

round ſome ſacred bonfire, and contrived ſome new ſuperſtitions, or perhaps autho

riſed ſome new gods or goddeſſes ; or I might have howled among my fellows with

more hideous airs than they, and have worſhipped the devil with more zeal and

activity. Wretched prerogatives of a ſprightly nature, left without the beams of

illuminating grace !

To thee ,Õ my God, to thee are due my eternal praiſes ; and to thee will I offer

the humbleft acknowledgments and ſongs of higheſt gratitude. It is thou haſt made

my compounded nature what it is , in all the comfortable and hopeful attendents of

ic : Thou haft not joined myſpirit to the diſturbed brain of an idiot, to a crippled .

carcaſe , or a piece of rumpled deformity. Thou haſt given to my ſoul a body,

with its proper limbs and organs of fenfe, capable of activity, converſe and ſervice

among the reaſonable world . Bleſſed be myGod for ever, that he has appointed

nje to act my part in Great Britain, while it is a land of divine light ; he has placed

my fout in ſuch a dwelling, and with ſuch circumſtances among the ſons of men, as

may
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may through his grace , prepare it for the company of angels, and for his own

bliſsful preſence in theworld above.

But has not my ſpirit been depreſſed by a ſickly conſtitution , and confined to a

feeble engine of Aeſh under daily diſorders ? Have I not ſuſtained many ſorrows.on

this account, and waſted ſome years among the infirmities of the body, and in pain

ful idleneſs ? Are there not ſeveral ſouls favoured with a more eaſy habitation, and

yoked with a better partner ? Are they not accommodated with engines which

have more health and vigour, and ſituated in much more happy circumſtances than

mine ? What then ? ſhall I repine . at my lot ; and murmur againſt my Creator,

becauſe he has made ſome hundreds happier than I ; while I ſurvey whole nations,

and millions of mankind, that have not a thouſandth part
of
myblefings?

I dare not complain, O my God , that I am not one of the few who enjoy the

higheſt pleaſures, and the moſt eaſy circumſtances on earth ; but I have infinite rea

fon to adore thy diſtinguiſhing goodneſs, who haſt not ſuffered me to be one of the

miſerable millions !

VI. The. Praiſe of God .

W

HAT is praiſe ? 'Tis a part of that divine worſhip which we owe to the

power that made us : It is an acknowledgment of the perfections of God,

aſcribing all excellencies to him , and confeſſing all the works of nature and grace to

proceed from him . Now when we apply ourſelves to this work , and dreſs up our

notions of a God in magnificence of language, when we furniſh them out with

ſhining figures, and pronounce them in founding words, we fancy ourfelves to ſay

great things, and are even charmed with our own forms of praiſe : But alas ! the

higheſt and beſt of them , ſet in a true light, are but the feeble voice of a creature,

ſpreading before the almighty being thatmadehim , ſome of his own low and little

ideas, and telling him what he thinks of the great God, and what God has done.

When the holy pſalmiſt would expreſs his honourable thoughts of his Maker, they

amount only to this, “ Thou art good, and thou doſt good ,”' Pſal. cxix. 68. How

inconſiderable an offering is this for a God! and yet ſo condeſcending is his

love, that he looks down, and is well pleaſed to receive it. Let us meditate on

this a little , and learn how utterly, unworthy our higheſt attempts of worſhip , and

our moſt refined ſtrains of praiſe, are of divine acceptance.

“ Wecan tell God but a very little of what he is , or has done . ”. How ſmall

a portion do we know ! and how mean muſt our praiſe be ! Now to ſpeak of the

worth of another ſo very poorly and imperfectly, would be an affront among men ;

yet the great God takes it well at our hands, when we labour to ſay what we know

of his greatneſs or his goodneſs. Our brighteſt ideas of him eclipſe his glory, and

our higheſt language finks beneath the dignity of his nature': “God is great, and

we know him not,” job xxvi . 26. “ He is exalted above our praiſes,” Nebem .

ix . 5 .

2. “ Wecan tell God nothing but what he knows much better himſelf.” It is not

to increaſe his knowledge when we ſpread our own concerns before him in prayer;

for he knows what we are, what is our frame, what are our weakneſſes and our

wants, far better than we ourſelves are acquainted with them : Much leſs when we

praiſe him, can we preſume to know what God is, or what he does, or tell him any

I.

1

thing
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thing that relates to himſelf, but what he knew eternally before us, and knows infi

nitely better than we do ; we can add no new ideas to his mind, nor enlarge one of

his own ideas.

3. “ We can only tell God what angels and happy ſouls tell him more of, and

in a much better manner :” And yet all that angels can ſay bears no proportion

to what God is ; for if it did , God were not infinite. Should a little emmet, that

feels the ſun -beams, lift up its head and ſay, “ O ſun , thou art warm ;” a creeping

infect that knows nothing of the nature, the glory, the wonderful properties, ope

rations and effe &ts of this prodigious and aſtoniſhing world of fire , nothing of its

various and admirable motions, real or ſuppoſed, nothing of its vaft circumference

and greatneſs ; yet this deſpicable emmet gives praiſe to the fun much more than

we can do to our God, much more than angels can do, more than all created na

ture can do ; becauſe there is ſome proportion between the praiſes of this creeping

worm , and the glories of the ſun ; they are both finite : But the glories of our

God are infinite; therefore no created praiſe bears any proportion . It is only the

godhead that can fulfil its own praiſes ; that voice that built the heavens and the

earth can tell what God is , and what God has done. If he pronounce a word, and

create all things by it, it is only that word can pay him fufficient praiſe.

· How far then are our feeble' and mean eſſays of worſhip from adding any thing to

our Maker ! A forry ant gives heat and glory to the fun, by telling it is warm , as

much as all the acclamations of heaven and earth can add real glory to the bleſſed

God . His eſſential perfections are uncapable of receiving the lealt grain of addition

from all the thoughts and tongues of the intellectual world. His own idea of him

ſelf is his nobleſt praiſe.

· How far are the moſt exalted praiſes we pay to God, below the danger of Alat

tery ! Flattery exalts a thing beyond its nature and merit ; but no fellow -creatures

would call himſelf Aattered , ſhould we ſpeak of him in ſo mean terms, and ſo much

below his worth, as we muſt do when we ſpeak the higheſt praiſes of our God tliať

our thoughts can reach to : And yet Pſal. I. 23. “ He that offereth praiſe gloriſies

O divine condeſcenſion , that a God will eſteem our deſpicable praiſes fome

of his glories !

*

VII. A Meditation for the Firſt of May.

W!

HAT aſtoniſhing variety of artifices, what innumerable millions of exqui

ſite works , is theGod of nature engaged in every moment! How gloriouſly

are his all -pervading wiſdom and power employed in this ufeful ſeaſon of the year,

this ſpring of nature ! What infinite myriads of vegetable beings is he forming this

very moment, in their roots and branches, in their leaves and bloſſoms, their ſeeds

and fruit ! Some indeed begun to diſcover their bloom amidſt the ſnows of January,

or under the rough cold blaſts of March : thoſe flowers are withered and vaniſhed

in April, and their ſeeds are now ripening toperfection . Others are ſhewing them

ſelves this day in all their blooming pride and beauty ; and while theyadorn the gar

dens and meadows, with gay andglowing colours, they promiſe their fruits in the

days of harveſt. Thewhole nation of vegetables is under the divine care and cul

ture, his hand forms them day and night with admirable ſkill and unceaſing ope

ration , according to the natures he firſt gave them , and produces their buds and

foliage ,
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foliage, their flowry bloſſoms, and rich fruit in their appointed months : Their

progreſs in life is exceeding ſwift at this ſeaſon of the year ; and their ſucceſ

live appearances, and ſweet changes ofraiment are viſible almoſt hourly.

But theſe creatures are of lower life , and give but feebler diſplays of the Maker's

wiſdom . Let us raiſe ourcontemplations another ſtory, and ſurvey a nobler theatre

of divine wonders. What endleſs armies of animals is the hand of God molding

and figuring this moment throughout his brutal dominions ! What immenſe flights

of little birds are now fermenting in the egg, heaving and growing towards ſhape.

and life ! What vaſt flocks of four -footed creatures, what droves of large cattle are

now framed in their early embrios impriſoned in the dark cells of nature and others

perhaps are moving toward liberty, and juſt preparing to ſee the light. What un

known myriads of inſects in their various cradles and neſting -places are now work

ing toward vitality and motion ! and thouſands of them with their painted wings

juit beginning to unfurl,and expand themſelves into Auttering and day -light; while

other families of them have forſaken their huſky beds, and exult and glitter in the

warm ſun -beams !

An exquiſite world of wonders is complicated even in the body of every little

inſect, an ant, a gnat, a mite, that is ſcarce viſible to the naked eye. Admirable

engines ! which a whole academy of philoſophers could never contrive ; which the

nation of poets hath neither art nor colours to deſcribe ; nor has a world of me

chanics ſkill enough to frame the plaineſt, or coarfeſt of them . Their perves, their

muſcles, and the minute atoms which compoſe the fluids fit to run in the little chan

nels of their veins, eſcape the notice of the moſt fagacious mathematician , with all

his aid of glaſſes. The active powers and curioſity of human nature are limited in

their purſuit, and muſt be content to lie down in ignorance. — “ Hitherto Thall ye

go, and no further ."

It is a ſublime and conſtant triumph over all the intellectual powers of man,

which the great God maintains every moment in theſe inimitable works of nature

in theſe impenetrable receſſes and myſteries of divine art ! And the month of May,

is the moſt ſhining ſeaſon of this triumph. The Rags and banners of almighty

wiſdom are now diſplayed round half the globe, and the other half waits the return

of the ſun, to ſpread the ſame triumph over the fouthern world. This very ſun in

the firmament is God's prime miniſter in this wondrous world of beings, and he

works with ſovereign vigour on the ſurface of the earth, and ſpreads his influences

deep under the clods to every root and fibre, moulding them into their proper

forms, by divine direction . There is not a plant, nor a leaf, nor one little branch

ing thread, above or beneath the ground, that eſcapes the eye or influence of this

beneficent itar : An illuſtrious emblem of the omnipreſence and univerſal activity of

the Creator.

But has this all-wiſe Creator, this ſupreme Lord of all nature, no intellectual

prime miniſter at all in theſe his dominions ? Has he delegated all his powers to

that bulky globe of fire which we call the ſun, that inanimate and unthinking maſs

of matter ?Is this huge burning and ſenſeleſs body commiſſioned to penetrate every

dark cranny of nature, either with its light or heat, and to animate every atom in

the vegetable and animal kingdoms; and yet no intellectual being, no fpiritſo

much akin to God, as to be favoured with the like extenſive vicegerency ? Though

the light of reaſon does not tell his name, yet has not revelation informed us ? Yes,

ſurely, there is a man after God's own heart, the faireft image of the Creator, and

neareſt
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.

nature .

neareſt akin to him, among all the works of his hands : There is a man , and his

name is Jeſus, who holds moſt intimate and perſonal union with the godhead, in

whom all divine wiſdom dwells bodily, and to his care has the Father committed all

the infinite varieties of the vegetable and animal worlds. By him are all theſe won

ders produced in the courſe of providence, as by an under-agent in the kingdom of

Is not the government of heaven and earth put into his hands ? Is he not

made Lord of principalities and powers, of men, angels, and devils, and of all

their works ? And canwe think that he has been denied the government of the lower

parts of his Father's workmanſhip ? Does he not manage all things in the world

of grace ? Surely then we may infer, he rules as wiſely and as ſpacioufly in the

upper and lower regionsof the creation, as an intellectual and conſcious inſtrument

of the providence of his father, God. My Father worketh hitherto , and I work .

“ I and my Father are One. And every creature which is in heaven, and on the

earth , and under the earth , and ſuch as are in the ſea, and all that are in them ,

“ heard I ſaying, Bleſſing and honour, and glory and power, be to him that fitteth

upon the throne, and to the Lamb for ever and ever.” Amen .

VIII. Divine Goodneſs in the Creation .

TH

\Hoſe authors have been very entertaining to me, who have taken a ſurvey of

the wiſdom of God in the works of nature ;ſuch are the reverend and pious

Mr. Ray, in his treatiſe on that ſubject ; Mr. Derbam , in his two volumes written

on that divine theme; and the archbiſhop of Cambray, in his demonſtration of the

exiſtence of God. But I do not remember to have read in thoſe authors this one

inſtance of the wide-ſpreading diffuſion of divine goodneſs through this lower world ,

namely, That the moſt univerſal and conſpicuous appearances both of theearth and

ſky, aredeſigned for the convenience, the profit and pleaſure of all the animal creation :

All that we ſee above us, and all beneath us, is ſuited to our nouriſhment or to

our delight.

What is more neceſſary for the ſupport of life,than Food ? Behold the earth is

covered with it all around ; graſs, herbs and fruits for beaſts andmen , were ordain

ed to overſpread all the ſurface of the ground , ſo that an animal could ſcarce wan

der any where, but his food was near him . Amazing proviſion for ſuch an im

menſe family !

What is more joyful than the Light ? Truly “ the light is ſweet, ſays the wiſeſt

of
men, and a pleaſant thing it is to behold the light of the ſun." See the whole

circuit of the heavens is repleniſhed with ſun -beams, ſo that while the day laſts,

whereſoever the eye is placed, it is ſurrounded with this enjoyment; it drinks in

the eaſy and general bleſſing, and is thereby entertained with all the particular varie

ties of the creation. It is light conveys to our notice all the riches of the divine

workmanſhip ; without it nature would be a huge and eternal blank , and her infi

nite beauties for ever unknown.

Again ; What are the ſweeteſt colours in nature, the moſtdelightful to the eye,

and moſt refreſhing too ? Surely the green and the blue claim this preeminence.

Common experience, as well as philoſophy, tells us, that bodies of blue and green

colours ſend us ſuch rays of light to our eyes, as are leaſt hurtful or offenſive; we

can endure them longeſt : Whereas the red and the yellow , or orange colour, ſend

more uneaſy rays in abundance, and give greater confuſion and pain to the eye ;

Vol . IV .
they

Рpp
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they dazzle it fooner, and tire it quickly with a little intent gazing ; therefore the

divine goodneſs dreſſed all the heavens in blue, and the earth in green. Our habi

tation isoverhung with a canopy of moſt beautiful azure, and a rich verdant pave

ment is ſpread underour feet, that the eye may be pleaſed and eaſy whereſoever it

turns itſelf, and that the moſt univerſal objects it has to converſe with might not

impair the ſpirits, and make the ſenſe weary.

I.

When God the new-made world ſurveyd,

His word pronounc'd the building

good ;

Sun -beams and light the heav'ns array'd ,

And the whole earth was crown'd with

;' : food .

II .

Colours that charm and eaſe the eye,

His pencil ſpread all nature round ;

With pleaſing blue he arch'd the ſky,

And a green carpet dreſt the ground .

III.

Let envious atheiſts ne'er complain

That nature wants, or ſkill, or

care ;

But turn their eyes all round in vain,

Tavoid their Maker's goodneſs

there.

!

IX . The facred Concert of Praiſe.

Cº days ?

I. IV.

OME, pretty birds, fly to this ver- How ſhall I bear with men to ſpend my

dant ſhade,

Here let our different notes in praiſe con- Dear feather'd innocents, you pleaſe me

ſpire :
beft :

'Twas the fame hand your painted pini. My God has fram'd your voices for his

ons ſpread, praiſe,

That form’d mynobler pow'rs to raiſe his His high deſigns are anſwer'd' by your

honours higher. tuneful breaſt.

II . V.

Fair ſongſters, come ; beneath the ſacred Sweet warblers, come, wake all your

grove
chearful tongues,

We'll fit and teach the woods our Maker's We join with angels and their heav'nly

choirs ;

Men have forgot his works, his power , Our humble airs may imitate their ſongs,

his love, Tho' bolder are their notes, and purer are

Forgot the mighty arm that rear'd their their fires.

wondrous frame. VI.

1. III .
Had I ten thouſand hearts, my God, my

I ſearch the crowded court, the buſy Love,

ſtreet, Had I ten thouſand voices all are thine :

Run thro' the villages, trace every road : Where love inflames the foul, the lips

In vain I ſearch; for every heart I meet
muſt move,

Is laden with the world, and empty of its Nor ſhall the ſong be mortal where the

God . theme's divine,

name :

X. The
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X. The World a Stranger to God.

IN

rove

1 .
I'd tell them , that they buy their joys too

Nfinite beauty, everlaſting love ,
dear,

How are our hearts, our thoughts, And pay immortal ſouls for glitt'ring

eſtrang'd from thee !
duft or fame.

Th ' eternal God ſurrounds us ; yet we
III.

Almighty pow'r, break off theſe chains

In chace of airy toys, and follow as they of ſenſe ,

flee . Melt them away with love's celeſtial

II . fire ,

Oh could I cry, and make the nations Create the world anew ; let man coni

hear, mence

From north to fouth my voice ſhould A ſeraph here on earth , let man to heav'n

teach thy name ; afpire.

XI. Purgatory

' T

WAS a gainful contrivance of the prieſts of Rome, to erect a building be

tween heaven and hell, where to diſpoſe of good chriſtians after death till

they are completely fit for heaven : This is purgatory ; a place where the remaining

vices of the dying man are purged out with fire : The torments of it are ſaid to be

equal with the torments of hell ,and differ only in the duration . Thoſe ſouls for

whom the prieſt is hired to ſay moſt maſſes , are ſooneſt freed from the relics of ini

quity, and get the ſpeedieft releaſe to the heavenly regions. This fills the coffers

of the clergy by the legacies of the dead : Every one that leaves the world , takes

ſomething away from his friends and his heirs to purchaſe prayers for himſelf, and

to ſhorten the anguiſhof his purification. Even that excellent man, the archbiſhop

of Cambray, in his poſthumous book called 'his Spiritual Works, ſpeaks of theneceſ

ſity of this purifying fire, for good chriſtians to burn out the remnant of ſelf-love,

by teaching them patience and entire reſignation of the will, and perfect content

ment under the fiery diſcipline.

But I cannot imagine how this doctrine ſhould be any temptation to men to be

come profelytes to the church of Rome. One inſtance of this kind which I am going

to relate, methinks ſhould affright perſons for ever from turning papiſts.

Promedon was bred in the proteſtant faith, buthaving a ſuperſtitious turn of

mind, and being much impreſſed by thediſcourſe of an uncle who was a devout

Catholic, he began to waver, and was inclined to change... He went lately to pay

a viſit to this uncle on his death - bed ; where after many croſſings and anointings,

and holy charms, he ſaw the dying mancontinue ſtill in utmoſt diſtreſs and horror;

for notwithſtanding all the devotions of his life, and the ceremonies at his laſt mo

ments, yet, according to the doctrines of his own church, he thought himſelf plung

ing into torments equal to hell : His Aeſh was convulſed , and his ſoul confounded

at the thoughts of ſuch immediate anguiſh. He ordered in his will five hundred

pounds worth of maſſes, yet he was not affused whether the ſtate of his purgation

would continue months or years, or ages. Amidſt theſe agonies, Promedon law his

uncle expire, and performed the laſt kind office to cloſe his eyes...

P P P 2
In
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In his return home he talked thus with himſelf, " What? Can the pope promiſe

no more than this ? Muft a man that is almoſt fit to be fainted be ſent to hell for

“ a ſeafon, till the prieſts are well fee'd to ſay prayers enough to fetch him out of

« it ? Is the mercy of God fo limited in the Popiſh doctrine, and reduced to ſuch a

“ ſcantling, as not to ſave us without ſome atonements of our own ? Is not the

s blood of our Redeemer ſufficient of itſelf to purchaſe our full pardon, but muſt

we buy part of it with the anguilh of our own ſouls after death ? Cannot the

“ bleſſed Spirit make his own fanctifying work perfect, but the fire of purgatory

" muſt help to burn out our fins ? Has not Chriſt promiſed me in the bible,That

“ if I am faithful till death, I ſhall receive a crown of life; and has the prieſt

power to delay my crown , and keep me ſo long out of the poffeffion, till his

“ maſſes and prayers ſhall bring me into it ? Is not all the grace of the goſpel a

- fufficient fecurity againſt the pains of hell , but after all my faith and the labours

" of my devotion, I muſt be conſigned to helliſh torments, coloured and ſoftened

es with another name ? Does not the word of God give encouragementto hope,

" that when we depart hence we ſhall be with Chriſt ? that when I am abſent from

“ the body I ſhall be preſent with the Lord ? And this is not only the bleſſing of an

“ apoſtle , but even a diſciple of Chriſt of the loweſt rank, and whoſe character

“ could make no pretence tomerit, has the ſame privilege. A thief upon the croſs,

put to death by the hand of juſtice for his crimes, and who, as ſome divines fup

poſe, had reviled our Saviour juſt before, (becauſe ſome of theſacred hiſtorians

charge both the thieves with reviling him :) Such a wretch , I ſay , who did not

e begin to repenttill he began to die , has a promiſe from our bleſſed Lord , That

“ he ſhould be with him in paradiſe that very day, becauſe his repentance and faith

“ were fincere. And according to theſe encouragements of the goſpel, have I not

“ heard of many a religious Proteſtant dying upon the faith of the new teſtament

“ with joy, and good affurance of his immediate entrance into bleſſedneſs ? And are

“ theſe terrors and agonies. of ſpirit which I juſt now beheld, all the conſolation

" that the prieſt of Rome will allow to ſo religious and devout a man as my uncle

“ was ?

“ Farewel, farewel, ye deceivers : My bible ſhall be my only guide ; and the grace

“ ofGod for ever preſerve me in that religion which puts ſo much honour on the

“ fufferings of our bleſſed Saviour, as to ſecure heaven to a good man , as ſoon as

“ he departs from earth . ”

I

XII. The Temple of the Sun.

F I werean idolater , and would build atemple for the ſun, I ſhould make the

whole fabric to conſiſt of glaſs ; the walls and roof of it ſhould be all over tranſ.

parent, and it ſhould need no other windows. Thus I might every where behold

the glory of the God that I worſhip, and feel his heat, and rejoice in hislight, and

partake of the vital influences of that illuſtrious ſtar in every part of his temple.

But may not this happineſs be obtained without forſaking the true God, or falling

off to idolatry ?

Surely the bleſſed ordinancesof chriſtianity are thus contrived and deſigned. Such

are baptiſm and the Lord's-ſupper, preaching, praying, and pſalmody. Theſe

inſtitutions of worſhip are choſenandappointedwith ſuch divine wiſdom , that they

repreſent to us the glory of the ſeveral perfections of our God in his works of nature

and
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and grace, and tranſmit the beamsof his power and love to enliven and to comfort

our dark and drooping ſpirits. Whenwe are brought as it were by his ſpirit into

his courts , theglory of the Lord will fill the houſe, and we ſhall hear himſpeaking

to our ſouls. The ſun of righteouſneſs will ſhine into cur hearts : All the powers

of our nature willrejoice in the light of his majeſty,and under the rays of his mercy.

We frequent his ſanctuary with delightto behold the beauty of the Lordthere, to

feel the warm ſhines of divine goodneſs, and partake of his promiſed ſalvation ;

Ezek. xliii . 5, 6. Pſal. xxvii. 4. and Ixiii. 2 . But to carry the fimilitude yet

further.

Suppoſe when I had finiſhed this Heathen temple, andbaſked there with pleaſure

under the rays ofmy bright idol, ſome fanciful and ingenious painterſhould attempt

to cover the building all round with his own ornaments; ſuppoſe Raphael himſelf

ſhould uſe his pencil with exquiſite art, and with mingled colours and images of a

rich variety and beauty over-ſpread all the walls, the doors, and the tranſparent

roof of it ; how would this ſeclude the ſun's beſt influences, and ſhut this idol deity

out of his own temple ? Nay, though the image of the fun ſhould be drawn there

ten thouſand times over in lines of gold , with a pretence to repreſent him in all his

wondrous effects, yet every line will forbid the entrance of a fun -beam , and the

worſhipper within muft dwell in twilight, or perhaps adore in darkneſs; he muſt

loſe the true light of his planetary God, and the benefit of his chearing beams.

Not the richeſt ſkill of a Zeuxis or Apelles beautifyingthe walls of this fabric, could

ever ſupply the abſence of the ſun , or compenſate the loſs of light and heat.

Such are the rites and ceremonies of human wiſdom , when they are contrived'as

ornaments of divine worſhip. A facred inſtitution mingled with the devices ofmen ,

is in truth nothing elſe butglaſs darkned with the colours ofa painter, laid thick

upon it. Theſe inventionsmay appear to the fancy , not only grave and decent,

but artful and honourable coo : they may pretend aſſiſtance to the devout worſhip

per, and glory to God himſelf ; but in reality they exclude him from his own tem

ple. Sometimes they ſhew a painted idol in the ſtead of him, for nothing can

effectually repreſent God, but his own pure appointments , andſo far as the orna.

ments prevail above the ſimple ordinance, they prevent all the kind influences of

grace ; for he vouchſafes to tranſmic theſe no other way, but through

his own inſtitutions. " When the church of Rome honours God with her lips, and

her prieſts ſet up their threſholdsby mythreſholds, faith the Lord , and their poſts

by my poſts, they have even defiledmyholy name by their abominations, and in

vain do they worſhip me, teaching for doctrines thecommandments of men.” Iſa .

xxix. 13. compare with Matt. xv . 8 , 9. and Ezek. xliii. 8 .

his powerpower and

XIII. The Midnight Elevation.

Nºw

I.

OW reigns the night in her ſub

limeft noon ,

Nature lies hulh'd ; the ſtars their

watches keep ;

I wait thy influence, gentle ſleep,

Come, shed thy choiceſt poppies

down

On every ſenſe, Sweet Numbers ſeal my

eyes ,

Tir'd with the ſcenes of day, with paint

ed vanities.

II.

in vain I wiſh, in vain I try

To cloſe my eyes and learn to die ;

Sweet Numbersfrom myreftlefs pillow fly :

Then
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VI.

IV .

Then be my thoughts ſerene as day, But ſcenes of various folly, guilt and

Be ſprightly as the light,

Swift as the ſun's far- Shooting ray, Life's buzzing ſounds and fatt'ring co

And take a vigorous Hight : lours play

Swift fly, my ſoul, tranſcend theſe duſky Round our fond ſenſe, and waſte

ſkies, the day,

And trace the vital world that lies Inchant the fancy, vex the labouring

Beyond thoſe glimmering
fires that gild foul ; :

and cheer the night. Each riſing ſun, each lightſom hour,

III .
Beholds the buſy Navery we endure ;

There Jeſus reigns, adored name ! Nor is our freedom full, or contempla

The ſecond on the throne ſupreme:

In whoſe myſterious form combine When nightand ſacred ſilence overſpread

Created glories and divine : the pole.

The joy and wonder of the realms above ;

At his command all their wing'd ſqua Reynolds, thou late aſcended mind,

drons move
Employ'd in various thought and

Burn with his fire, and triumph in his
tuneful ſong,

love.
What happy moment ſhall my ſoul un

bind,

There ſouls releas'd from earth's dark And bid me join th ' harmonious

bondage lives, throng ?

My Reynolds there, with Howe and Boyle Oh for a wing to riſe to thee !

are found ; When ſhall my eyes thoſe heav'nly won

Not time nor nature could their genius
der's ſee ?

bound, When ſhall 1 .: taſte thoſe comforts with

And now they ſoar, and now they an ear refin'd ?

dive ! VII.

In that unlimitable deep where thought Roll on apace, ye ſpheres ſublime,

itſelf is drown'd .
Swift drive thy chariot round, illuſtrious

They aid the ſeraphs while they moon ,

ſing, Haſte, all ye winkling meaſurers of time,

God is their unexhauſted theme ; Ye can't fulfil your courſe too ſoon.

Light, life and joy for that immortal Kindle,my languid pow'rs, celeſtial love,

ſpring Point all my paſſionsto the courts above,

O’erflow the bleſſed millions with an Then ſend the convoy down to guard my

endleſs ſtream . laſt remove .

Amazing ſtate! Divine abode ! VIII.

Where ſpirits find their heaven while they Thrice happy world, where gilded toys

are loſt in God .
No more difturb our thoughts, no more

V.
pollute our joys !

Hail , holy ſouls, no more confin'd There light and ſhade ſucceed no more

To limbs and bones that clog the by turns,

mind.
There reigns 'th ' eternal ſun with an un

Ye have eſcap'd the ſnares, and left the
clouded ray ,

chains behind. There all is calm as night, yet all immor

We wretched priſoners here be

low, And truth for ever ſhines , and love

What do we fee, or learn or know ,
for ever burns.

XIV. The

tal day,
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XIV. " The Honourable Magiſtrate.

INVIDO wasa man of a fhrewd underſtanding, but had ſo muchill humour in

his make, that he could ſpeak well of no body : Yet there once happened an in

cident in converſation , that betrayed him, without thinking, into a good -natured

truth ; and even while he was practiſing his own malicious temper, he was ſur

priſed into the acknowledgment of ſuperior worth, and paid a nobler tekimony to

" virtue.

The Story was this.

A friend of mine had drawn up the character of an excellent magiſtrate, where,

among other admirable qualifications, theſe were inſerted .

" He never aimed at fuperiority over his neighbours, though by the bounty

“ of providence he grew richer than they : He had the univerſal reſpect due to

“ goodneſs, long before he was made great; and when his fellow -citizens voted

" him into power and honour, he ſurveyed the province wiih a juſt reluctance, and

“ ſhrunk away from grandeur ; ' nor could any thing overcome his ſincere aver

“ fion , but a ſenſe of duty and hopes of public service.

“ He paſſed through the chief offices of the city, and left a luſtre upon them by

" the practice of ſuch virtue and ſuch piety as the chair of honour has feldom known:

“ Thoſe who have attended that court ſince the year of his magiftracy ſearch

" the regiſter backward for twenty annual fucceſſions, and confeſs he has had no

« rival....

“ While he ſtood in that eminence, he ſurveyed the whole nation, took a juſt

“ view of its wants and its dangers ; and by the divine blefling, which his daily

“ retirements engaged on his ſide, he ſecured the nation's beſt intereſt, the excluſion

" of a child of Rome from the throne of England, and the ſucceſſion of a Proteſtant

government. At the appointed ſeaſon he reſigned with pleaſure the fatigues of

power, the tireſom .hours of ſtate, and the tedious train of pomp and equipage ;

“ but he daily fulfils the duties of ſubordinate authority to the terror of vice , to

" the ſupportof the good, and to the reformation of a ſinful land. He vindicates

" the poo: with courage, againſt the oppreſſion of the mighty, and ſends gay
cri

“ minals to the place of correction : He puts the rich offenders to public ſhame,

“ as well as the poor, and he doth it with a noble ſecurity of ſoul : So ſpotleſs a

6 character fears no recriminations.

“ When thedays of public ſhew and proceſſion return, he hides himſelf often at

“ his country -ſeat, and makes every trifling obſtacle a ſufficient excuſe for his abſence

" from honours, ſcarlet and gold : But none ſo zealous and conſtant in their atten

“ dance on the hours of buſineſs ; and at the honourable board there is no ſeat

“ empty ſo ſeldom as his . Neither gain nor diverſion can tempt him aſide, when

“ the duty of his poſt requires his preſence, and the public weal demands his coun

“ ſels. His healih, his eaſe and his eſtate are at the call of his country ;, his life

“ lies ready too for the ſame ſervice ; but his nätion gives thanks to providence

" that has not demanded the precious ſacrifice.

“ He has no ſpreading dimenſions nor lofty advantages of ftature, whence he

“ might look down upon the multitude, and command them into reverence ; but

“ ſuch unblemiſhed virtue has grandeur and majeſty in it, and ſpreads fear and

!

“ reſpect
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reſpect around. Whenhe goes out tothe gate through the city , he neither wears

“ nor needs the enligns of honour about him , nor attendants to follow him in the

“ ſtreet ; the vain young men ſee him and hide themſelves ; the aged ariſe and

“ ſtand up. When the ear' hears him, then it bleſſed him ; the eye that ſees him

“ gives witneſs to him ; becauſe he has delivered the diſtreſſed ſoul that cried, he

“ has relieved the fatherleſs, and him that had none to help. The bleſſing of

" thoſe that areready to perilh comes daily upon him , and he cauſes the widow's

“ heart to ſing for joy. He is a father to the poor, and the cauſe which he knows

not he ſearches out. He breaks the jaws of the wicked , and plucks the fpoil out

“ of their teeth ; Job xxix.

“ The vileft wretches of the earth cannot but love the man , while they hate the

" reforming magiſtrate. Not the united malice of his worſt enemies can find any

“ occaſion againſt him, but concerning the law of his God ; and were it not upon

“ that account, he would have no enemies at all.

“ The world wonders and enquires, Whence all theſe accompliſhments ! How

6 did this man arrive at this true greatneſs, and all theſe uncommon excellencies!

« Thoſe who are his intimates know the ſpring of them . He makes the word of

* God his daily counſellor, and he ſeeks directions from heaven in all his affairs on

“ ' earth : He reads the examples of Daniel and Job in his bible, and joins them co

“ gether in his own practice ; for he thinks one of them alone too little for a

" chriſtian .”

When I had read this in a room where Invido was preſent, one of the company

commended the ingenuity ofmy friend in drawing up to fair , ſo divine a character.

Some of them gave it as their opinion , that the excellencies and good qualities were

ſet coo thick together, and that there was no ſuch perſon in nature, therefore it

muſt be the mere work of fancy : They confeſſed it was well imagined indeed, it

was a fine picture, but there was no ſuch original.

Invido had no longer patience to hear ſuch compliments paſſed on thewriter ; but

with his uſual eagerneſs, “ Your friend, ſaid he, was never capable of compoſing

“ ſuch a piece ; there is not a line of it owing to his own invention, for the whole

“ character is a mere copy. This friend of yours has lived ſome years in Albinus's

“ family , and has only ſtole his picture.”

You are much in the right, Invido; it was ſo deſigned ; and I am glad the fea

tures are ſo well touched, and the likeneſs fo finely preſerved, that a man of your

temper ſhould conſent to know the piece, ſhould name the original, and confefs

the likeneſs.

Happy Albinus, and favoured of heaven beyond thecommon rate even of the

beſt of men, when envy itſelf is conſtrained topay public honours to his merit.

XV. A Leſſon of Humility.

OW vain a thing is man! How ready to be puffed up with every breath of

applauſe, and to forget that he is a creature, and a ſinner! He that can bear

to be ſurrounded with approbations and honours, and yet keep the ſame air and

countenance without ſwelling alittle at heart, has paſſed an hour of temptation, and

come off conqueror. " As the fining -pot for ſilver, and the furnace for gold, ſo

is a man to his praiſe,” Prov. xxvü . 21.

Eudoxus
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- Eudoxus is a gentleman of exalted virtue, and unftained reputation : Every ſoul

that knows him, ſpeaks well of him ; he is ſo much honoured , and ſo well beloved

in his nation , that he muſt flee his country if he would avoid praiſes. Soſenſible is

he of the ſecret pride that has tainted human nature , that he holds himſelf in perpe

tual danger, and maintains an everlaſting watch. He behaves now with the ſame

modeſty as when he was unknown and obſcure. He receives the acclamations of

the world with ſuch an humble mien, and with ſuch an indifference of ſpirit that is

truly admirable and divine . It is a lovely pattern , but the imitation is not eaſy .

I took the freedom one day to aſk him . How he acquired this wondrous humi

lity , or whether he was born with no pride about him ? " Ah, no, ſaid he, with a

“ ſacred ſigh, I feel the working poiſon, but I keep my antidote at hand ; when

my friends tell me of many good qualities and talents, I have learnt from St.

“ Paul to ſay, What have I that I have not received ? My own conſciouſneſs of

many follies and fins conſtrains me to add, What have I that I have not milim

“ proved ? And then reaſon and religion join together to ſuppreſs my vanity, and

- teach me the proper language of a creature and a finner ; What then have I to

glory in ?" 1716.

XVI . The Waſte of Life.

ANergus was a young gentleman of agood eſtate, he was bred to no buſineſs,

and could not contrive how to waſte his hours agreeably ; he had no reliſh for

any of the proper works of life, nor any taſte at all for the improvements of the

mind ; he ſpent generally ten hours of the four and twenty in his bed ; he dozed

away two or three more on his couch, and as many were diſſolved in good liquor

every evening, if he met with company of his own humour. Five or fix of the

reſt he fantered away, with much indolence : The chief buſineſs of them was

to contrive his meals, and to feed his-fancy before -hand with the promiſe of a

dinner and ſupper ; not that he was ſo very a glụtton, or ſo entirely devoted to ap

petite'; but chiefly becauſe he knew not how to employ his thoughts better, he let

them rove about the ſuſtenance of his body. Thus he had made a ſhift to wear off

ten years ſince the paternal eſtate fell into his hands; and yet according to the abuſe

of words in our day, he was called a man of virtue, becauſe he ſcarce ever was

known to bequite drunk, nor was his naturemuch inclined to lewdnefs.

One evening as he was muſing alone, his thoughts happened to take a moſt

unuſual turn , for they caſt a glance backward , and began to reflect on his manner

of life. He bethought himſelfwhat a number of living beings had been made a

ſacrifice to ſupport his carcaſe, and how much corn and wine had been mingled with

thoſe offerings. He had not quite loſt all the arithmetic that he learned when he

was a boy, and he ſet himſelf to compute what he had devoured ſince he came to the

age of man.

“ Above a dozen feathered creatures, ſmall and great, have one week with ano

u ther, ſaid he, given up their lives to prolong mine, which in ten years time

« amounts to at leaſt ſix thouſand.

“ Fifty ſheep have been facrificed in a year, with half a hecatomb of black cattle,

" that I might have the choiceſt part offered weekly upon my table. Thus a thou

“ fand beaſts out of the flock and the herd have been Nain in ten years time tofeed

“ me, beſides what the foreſt and the park have ſupplied me with . Many hundreds

VOL. IV. R99
66 of
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$ 5 of fifhes have, in all their varieties, been robbed of life for my repaſt, and of the

a ſmaller fry as many thouſands.

" A meaſure of corn would hardly afford fine flower enough fora month's provi.

« fion, and this ariſes to above ſix -ſcore, bulhels ; and many hogſheads of ale and

o wine, and other liquors , have paſſed through this body of mine, this wretched

" Itrainer of meat and drink.

“ And what have I done all this time for God or man ? What a vaſt profuſion

“ of good things upon an uſeleſs life, and a worthleſs liver ! There is not the mean :

" eſt creature among all theſe which I have devoured , but hath anſwered the end

ss of its creation better than ! . It was made to ſupport human nature, and it hath

« done ſo. Every ſhrimpand oilter I have eat, and every grain of corn I have

- devoured , hath filled up its place in the rank of beings with more propriety and

" honour than I have done : O ſhameful waſte of life and time!"

In ſhort, he carried on his moral reflexions with ſo juft and fevere a force of rea

fon, as conſtrained him to change his whole courſe of life, to break off his follies at

once, and to apply himſelf to gain ſome uſeful knowledge, when he was more than

thirty years ofage: He lived many following years, with the character of a worthy

man, and an excellent chriſtian ; he performed the kind offices of a good neighbour

at home, and made a ſhining figure as a patriot in the ſenate -houſe ; he died with

a peaceful conſcience in the faith and hope of the goſpel, and the tears of his coun

try were dropped upon his tomb.

The world, that knew the whole ſeries of his life, ſtood amazed at the mighty

change: They beheld him as wonder of reformation, while he himſelf confeffed and

adored the diyine power and mercy, which had transformed him from a brute to

1 man ,

But this was a ſingle inſtance , and we may almoſt venture to write Miracleupon

it. Are there not large numbers of both ſexes among our young gentry, and

among the families of quality, in a degenerate, age, whoſe lives thus run to utter

waſte without the leaſt tendency to uſefulneſs and reformation, and witha ſcorn of

all repentance ?

When I meet with perſons of fuch a worthleſs character as this, it brings to my

mind ſome ſcraps of Horace.

" Nos numerus fumus, & fruges conſumere nati.

Alcinoique juventus

“ Cụi pulchrum fuit in medios dormire dies, &c.

Paraphrafe.

There are a number of us.creep

Into this world, to eat and Neep ;

And know no reaſon why they're born ,

But merelyto conſume the corn ,

Devour the cattle, fowl and fiſh ,

And leave behind an empty diſh :

The crows and ravens do the ſame,

Unlucky birds of hateful name ;

Ravensor crow's might fill their place,

And ſwallow corn and carcaſes,

Then ,
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Then , if their tomb- ſtone, when they die,

Ben't taught to flatter and to lie,

There's nothing better will be ſaid,

Than that, “ They've eat up all their bready

“ Drank up their drink, and gone to bed."
}

There are other fragments of that heathen poet, which occur on ſuch occaſions,

one in the firſt of his fatires,the other in the laſt of his epiftles , which ſeem to re

preſent life only as a ſeaſon of luxury.

- Exacto contentus tempore vitæ

« Cedat uti conviva fatur.--

6 Luſilti ſatis, ediſti fatis atque bibiſti ;

Tempus abire tibi. ”

Which may be thus put into Engliſh .

Life's but a feaſt ; and when we die,

Horace would ſay, if he were by,

“ Friend, thou haſt eat and drank enough ,

« ' Tis time now to be marching off :

“ Then like a well-fed gueſt depart,

" With chearful looks, and eaſe at heart ;

“ Bid all your friends good -night; and ſay ,

" You've done the buſineſs of the day.”

:

.

Reflexion.

Deluded ſouls ! that ſacrifice

Eternal hopes above the ſkies,

And pour their lives out all in waſte ,

To the vile idol of their taſte !

The higheſt heav'n of their purſuit

Is to live equal withthe brute : LEH

Happy, if they could die as well ,

Without a judge, without a hell !

XVII. The Table bleffed.

Horare

OW dowe upbraid and condemn the 'Romifb clergy for pretending to confe

crate the wafer for all the people, by muttering a few Latin words over it,

which they cannot underſtand ! Whilewe abhorthe idolatry of the mafs, yet we

cannot help ſmiling at theſilly fuperftition , and pity the ignorance of the multitude:

They believe the bread fufficiently conſecrated for them toall thepurpoſes of their

ſalvation, though they never joinedwith the prieſt in attendingto thewords of bleſ

ſing : Nor indeed was it poſſible they ſhould have their hearts engaged in that part

of the worſhip, becauſe it was performed in an unknown tongue . Who is there

Q.992 . among
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among us, that does not blame and reprove ſo abſurd a practice ? And yet we imi.

tate the ſame folly daily, and think ourſelves unconcerned in the reproof.

Formulo ſays grace conſtantly at a plentiful table, but he hurries over his words

as a ſchool-boy does his leſſon, and he whiſpers in fo low a voice, as though he

were muttering ſome ſecret charm to confecrate the diſhes. Does he think it fuffi

cient if the words may be heard in heaven , while the company in the room know

little of the matter, and the quickeſt ears can diſtinguiſh no more than a few broken

ſyllables ? Yet I have heard this man maintain a fine argument againſt Popiſh fuper

ftition and the Latin liturgy : I have heard him aſſert with very good reaſon, that

no part of the bread is ſanctified to the people at the holy ſacrament by all the com

munion - ſervice, where the hearts of the communicants are abſent, and never join

with the church in her prayers : Then why will not Formulo let his friends atthe

table join with him in his graces ? No wonder that the family and the gueſts ftare

about thoughtleſs, and ſit down to their food without a bleſſing, when the lips that

pronounce it do not fuffer the bleſling to reach their ears. But chaplains are not

the only perſons culpable in this matter, nor are they always to blame.

Afebion, a gay gentleman of one and twenty, was preſent at a table where God is

addreſſed in a more religious manner, and with a devout and becoming ſolemnity .

He fits down and eats heartily; he doubts'not but the food is fufficiently bleſſed to

his uſe, though he never raiſed his thoughts towards heaven , 'nor attended at all

while the goodman Screnus performed his office. Afebion was buſyin the diſpoſa I

of his hat and ſword, and ſurveying all the faces of the company, while the bleling

of heaven was fought on the food .

His ſiſter Aſebina, a pert young creature of fifteen, was obſerved to employ that

minute in drawing off her gloves, adjuſting her dreſs, giving herſelf airs, and pre

paring for her ſeat. At the ſame time there was at the table a pious and elder lady,

a near relation of theirs, who with grief obſerved the careleſs conduct of her neice

and nephew ; and being ſeated next above Afebina, ſhe had the opportunity to whif

per a gentle admonition, “ How can you expect, neice, à bleſſing on your meat,

“ who did not ſo much as lift up a thought to God to aſk for it ?” Aſebina replied

aloud, with anair of aſſured ignorance, “ I know the chaplain did that for us all ?"

and thus ſhe affected to let all the company know that ſhe received a ſecret reproof,

and deſpiſed the reprover. Should it be granted here, that the admonition was

a little ill -timed ; yet it is certain the reply was not a little inſolent, nor a little

irreligious.

While we were eating, one of the gueſts diverted the table with no improper

amuſements ; he entertained the company with agreeable and facetious diſcourſe, but

ſtill within the rules of religion and decency.

The diſhes being withdrawn, and the table uncovered , Serenus ſtood up to con

clude his office; Aſebina opened her ſnuff-box, and regaled her noſe ; but Aſebion

employed himſelf with his tooth -pick, and then ſet himſelf in an attitude to wait

for the Amen, that he might make his honours gracefully to all the table .

After dinner the converſation turned upon the ſubject of ſaying grace before and

after meat . When ſeveral of the company had given their thoughts, Serenys ac .

knowledged it wasnot neceſſary to offer a ſolemn and particular petition to heaven

on the occaſion of every bit of bread that we taſted, or when we drink a glaſs of

wine with a friend ; nor was it expected we ſhould make a ſocial prayer when per .

tons each for themſelves took a Night repaſt in a running manner ' ; either the general

morning devotion is ſuppoſed fufficient to recommend ſuch tranſient actions and

Occur
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occurrences to the divine bleſſing, or a ſudden ſecret wiſh , fent up to heaven in

filence, might anſwer ſuch a purpoſe in the chriſtian life : But when a whole family

ſits down together to make a regular and ſtated meal , it was his opinion, that the

great God Mould be ſolemnly acknowledged as the giver of all the good things

we enjoy; and the practice of our Saviour and St. Paul had ſet us an illuſtrious

example.

Afebion had not yet arrived at ſuch impiety , as to pronounce it a fooliſh and

ſenſeleſs cuſtom ; but he declared his ſentiment with freedom , that “ we might all

“ ſhare enough in the grace that was ſaid for a dinner, without putting on ſuch a

“ demure countenance , and ſuch grave airs, as if we were at church in the midſt of

" divine ſervice .”

Profane and fooliſh ſpeech ! but it is hard to ſay, whether more fooliſh or more

profane.

Tell me, Afebion, is our addreſſing the God of heaven with prayer and praiſe at

meals no part of divine ſervice ? Is God never worſhipped but when it is done at

church ? Little do theſe creatures think what a dangerous thing it is to trifle with

an almighty Being, even in the ſmalleſt act of worſhip ! Did the great God ever

appoint tooth -picks to be the ſacred utenſils ofour aſking a bleſſing on food ? Or is

a cloud of ſnuif the incenſe that muſt aſcend with this prayer ? How thoughtleſs are

theſe mortals, and how unconcerned about the ſerious and important things of reli

gion ! They behave with ſuch a regardleſs air, as though grace before meat were a

needleſs old -faſhioned ceremony ; as though it were enough for the chaplain to wor

ſhip their Maker for the whole family ; or that when they ſpeak to the Majeſty of

heaven for a bleſſing on their food, there was no need of a compoſed countenance,

or any ſhew of bodily reverence. Yet Afebion and Aſebina every morning aſk their

father's bleſſing on their knees . Methinks I would alk them, “ Why ſo folemnly

on your knees for your father's bleſſing, and ſo utterly negligent of all ſolemnity

“ and outward decencies' when you ſeek a bleſſing from God?”

After I had written this paper, I lent it to a friend, who put it into the hands

of Sedentius, and deſired him to read it. In the peruſal ofit, he ſeemed pleaſed , and

gratified with the juſt reproof of ſuch irreligion, and ſhewed his fatisfaction by an

approving ſmile, till he came to the cloſe ; there he pauſed a little, and agrave

dejected air ſpread over his countenance: “ Well, ſaid he, I hope theſe young

gentry will learn to be more devout while the proviſions of the table is bleſſed ,

" but Itake my ſhare alſo in the reproof ; nor will I indulge any more appearance

“ of irreverence for time to come in theſe domeſtic and daily acts of worſhip : I

" and my fathers before me have ſat down to meat theſe forty years , and never

$ aſked a bleſſing till after we were all ſeated ;. but my children ſhall learn of me

" to ſtand up and adore the God who made and feeds us, nor ſhall our ſeats nor

“ our conſciences upbraid us with any appearances of indecency in our addreſſes to

w the living God*.'

XVIII.

It hath been ſuſpected that Sedentius reproves himſelf here withoutany juſt reaſon , ſince our Saviour

ſeated the multitude on the graſs before he bleſſed the food ; Luke ix . and John vi . and the apoltles were

fitting at the Paſcal table when Chriſt inštituted the Lord's ſupper, and bleſed the elements.

To this it may be replied, ( 1.) Who can ſay that our Saviour did not riſe and aſk the bleſſing on the

food, ftanding, though the others might fit ? (2. ) The Jewiſh cuſtom and geſture at meals was foine

thing between lying and fitting, whereby it might become much more inconvenient to have all the guetts

up, and lie down after the food was ſet on the table, which muſt be very low, and near the ground ;

and mere external geitures are not ſo preciſely neceſſary in ſuch ſhort occaſional acts of worfhip, as to break

riſe

ia
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XVIII. routh and Death ,

( Tener vitulus relictâ

“ Matre, qui largis juveneſcit herbis

66 In mea vota :

a Fronte curvatos imitatus ignes

4 Tertium Lunæ referentis ortum ,

* Quà notam duxit niveus videri,

« Cetera fulvus.

1

2

1

1Horat.

WH

T-Hile we read theſe lines of Horace, wherein he deſcribes his young yellow

calf with the white creſcent in his forehead, while he paints out thepretty

brute in moſt agreeable verſe, one is ready to feel a ſortof fond pity working in us,

when we find that the creature is deſtined to ſpeedy ſacrifice : The poet himſelf, who

devotes its blood to the altar, yet feems to dwell with a ſort of compaſſion and

mournful pleaſure on the deſcription of its beauty and ſprightlineſs.

A milk -white mark its ſpreading front adorns,

Shaped like a moon of three days old :

The ſilver curve divides its budding horns,

And all beſides is gold .

The pretty creature, wild in wanton play,

Now friſks about the flowry mead ;

Looſe from the dam , it knows no grief to -day,

But muſt to -morrow bleed .

When I ſee the youth of either ſex arrived at that age whereinnature is juſt riſen

to its elegance and vigour, and when they begin to ſhew themſelves to the world,

my heart pities them , as ſo many borderers upon the grave ; yet moſt of them are

utterly thoughtleſs of dying. Little do they imagine in thoſe years ofgaiety, mirth,

and madneſs, that they are treaſuring up vengeanceto themſelves, by theirthought

leſs rebellion againſt the power that made them . Little do they think that their

lives are every momentdue to the juſtice of God as a ſacrifice, each for their own

iniquity : Young creatures, but bold ſinners! They are weaned from the nurſery ,

they are got looſe from their parents wing, and, like the Roman poet's calf, they

in upon the common conveniencies of life. This was certainly the cafe when Chriſt: fed the multitudes:

forhe ordered them to fit down, that they might all be diſpoſed into proper ranks, which could not ſo

well have been done while they were ſtanding, and might change their places. ( 3. ) If it could be proved

that our Saviour himſelf, as well as the multitudes, fat at bleſſing the food , this could only prove the

lawfulneſs of thegeſture, but by no means the neceſity of it ; becauſe itanding and kneeling aremore fre

quently deſcribed in ſcripture as geftures of prayer.

Itis certain, that ſtanding, kneeling, or proftration, are natural tokens of reverence and fupplication,

which ficting is not : Now when any of the natural geſtures of reverence and ſupplication may be uſed

with equal conveniency , it ſeems more proper to uſe them, and to worſhip God with fleſh and ſpirit

together. Whatever might be the Jewihcuſtom then , yet it is the conſtant cuſtom of our age now , to

pray ſtanding or kneeling; and this has made fitting at prayer appear much more indecent. Now where

natural ſigns of reverence join with the cuſtoms of the age and country wherein we dwell, is it not much

more proper to pay our addreſſes to God in that poſture, by which both nature and cuſtom agree to

expreſs reverence and honour ; though for reaſons that are not obvious now, Chrift might heretofore

indulge a poſture which carries leſs appearance of reverence in it ?

.

1

vainly
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yainly exult and riot in their new freedom ; they gad abroad in the wide world ,

wanton and laviſh in all the delights which the vigour of depraved nature inſpires.

Theyknow not how to bear the checks of piety, and the reſtraints of wiſdom , nor

will they endure the tendereft admonitions of a parent or an aged friend. They

have no apprehenſion of the angel of death near them , as though it was beyond the

reach of his commiſſion or the flight of his arrows to ſmite any of their ſtation or

character. In the morning of nature they feel themſelves live, and they fancy it is

immortality.

Eſpecially if they are adorned with any peculiar charms of wit or beauty, then

the flatteries of the glaſs, and their own warm imagination, the complimentsand

careſſesof the company that attend them , baniſh all that is ſolemn or ſerious : The

inchanting allurements that ſurround their ſenſes, render them deaf to all the warn

ings of God and conſcience, and thoughtleſs of every thing but the gay ſucceſſions

of pleaſure. The powers of animal life reign in them without control, and they

forget there is a foul within them, or a God above them , or a tribunal of judgment

at which they muſt be arraigned .

In the midſt of this flowry ſcene, Ameliſtus was ſeized with a ſudden fever ; in

three days time it was heightened into a raging delirium , which gave no room for

any penitential reflexions ; and thus in the bloom of nature , and full of the ſins of

his youth , he was ſurpriſed into eternity : He ſeemed to be ſingled out from

the reſt of hiswild aſſociates, and made a victim to death, and to divine diſplea

ſure . A loud alarm to ſecure finners , and a Aaming warning-piece to the compa

nions of his guilt !

Our natural compaſſion drops ſome tears of humanity on the grave of ſuch a fine

young gentleman ; butthe divine being that made him, is not moved with thoſe

prettineſſes of fleſh and blood , which engage our ſenſes, and melt our hearts to :

foftneſs. What is a little roſe coloured ſkinand well-ſet limbs, in the eyes of that

almighty Power that can create millions of ſuch beautiful engines with his breath,

and deſtroy them without lofs ? Ten thouſand gay wormsand ſhining infects ariſe

hourly at his command in a ſummer's day : But if an inſect or a worm affront its

Maker, our own reaſon would ſentence it to immediate death.

Happy were ſuch a wretch as Ameliſtus, if he had been a mere animal, and had

nothing in him capable of immortality. Happy had it been, if he were a worm or

ſhining infect, or in all reſpects like that pretty young brute, which the poet de

ſcribes, then the term of his mortal life would have finiſhed his exiſtence : But the

fin of man , and the juſtice of God, demand the ſacrifice of a ſoul ; his rebellion

aroſe againſt heaven ; he affronted the infinite majeſty of his Creator, and ſince he

died withoutrepentance, the threatningsof the bibledoom him to everlaſting puniſh

“ Hear this, young ſinners, who forget God, left he tear you in pieces,

" and there be none to deliver you .

ment.

XIX. Babylon deſtroyed : Or, The 137th Pſalm tranſlated.

AD Horace or Pindar written this Ode, it would have been the endleſs admi

ration of the critic , and the perpetual labour of rival tranſators ; but it is

found in the ſcripture, and that givesa ſort of diſguſt to an age which verges too

much toward infidelity. I could wiſh themuſe of Mr. Pope would chooſe outſome

few of the ſe pieces of ſacred pſalınody, which carry in them themore ſprightly beau

1

ties
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ties of poeſy, and let the Engliſh nation know what a divine poet ſat on the throne

of Iſrael. He has taken Homer's rhapſodies, and turned them into fine verſe and

agreeable entertainment; and his admirable imitation of the Hebrew prophets, in

his poem called The Meſſiah , convinces us abundantly, how capable he is of ſuch

a ſervice. This particular pſalm could not well be converted into chriſtianity, and

therefore it appears here in its Jewiſh form : The vengeance denounced againſt

Babylon, in the cloſe of it, ſhall be executed, ſaid a great divine, upon antichriſtian

Rome ; but he was perſuaded the Turks muſt do it, for Proteſtant hearts, ſaid he,

have too much compaſſion in them to imbrue their hands in ſuch a bloody and terri

ble execution .

WHEN

1 .
Shall hymns inſpir’d for ſacred uſe

HEN by the flowing brooks we Be ſung to pleaſe a ſcoffing crew ?

fat

VI.

The brooks of Babylon the proud ;

We thought on Zion's mournful ſtate,

O let my tongue grow dry, and cleave

Faſt to my mouth in ſilence fill ;

And wept her woes, and . wail'd

aloud .
Let ſome avenging pow'r bereave

II .
My fingers of their tuneful ſkill.

Thoughtleſs ofev'ry chearful air
VII.

( For grief had all our harps un- If I thy ſacred rites profane,

ſtrung) O Salem , or thy duſt deſpiſe .;

Our harps, neglected in deſpair, If I indulge one chearful ſtrain,

And ſilent, on the willows hung. Till I ſhall ſee thy tow'rs ariſe.

III.

Our foes, who made our land their ſpoil, 'Twas Edom bid theconqu’ri
ng foe,

VIII.

Our barbarous lords, with haughty

" Down with the tow'rs, and raiſe thy
tongues,

56 walls :"

Bid us forget our grones a -while,

And give a taſte of Zion's ſongs.
Requite her, Lord : But, Babel, know,

IV. Thy guilt for fiercer vengeance

calls .

How ſhall we ſing in heathen lands

Our holy ſongs to ears profane ?
IX.

Lord, ſhall our lips at their commands As thou haſt ſpared nor ſex nor age,

Pronounce thy dreadful name in
Deaf to our infants dying grones,

vain ?
May ſome bleſs'd hand, inſpir’d with

V. rage ,

Forbid it heaven ! O vile abuſe !
Daſh thy young babes, and tinge the

Zion in duft forbids it too : ſtones.

XX. Epitha
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XX. Epitaphium Monſtri cujuſdam , XX. An Epitaph on BIGOTRY,

Apud Anglos vulgò difti Tranſlated from the Latin,

B I GOT RY,
Which was written by the late pious and ingenious

Terræ & Tenebris mandati. Mr. JOHN REYNOLDS,

Autore diuincognito,viroingenioſo & verè pio And inſerted in the Occaſional Paper ,

JOHANNE REYNOLD S. Vol. III . Numb. 6.

I. I.

IC jacet (ſemperque jaceat ! ) ERE lies ( and may it here for ever

Pietatis cadaver,
lie )

Improbitatis corpus,
The carcaſe of dead piety,

“ Religionis larva , Shadow of grace, ſubſtantial ſin ,

- Sanetinioniæ hoftis & umbra, Religion's maſk and gaudy dreſs,

- Divini imago zeli , & peſtis, Theform and foe ofholinefs,

6. Eccleſia fimia ſimul & lupus. The image and the plague of zeal divine.

Its dwelling was the church ; in double

ſhape,

Half was a murdering wolf, and half a

jaceat !)
H

mimic ape.

II.
II .

" Monſtrum horrendum, informe, in
A monſter horrid to the ſight,

gens, cui lumen ademptum.
Hideous, deform’d, and void of light ;

c Romæ antiquæ natum ,
'Twas born at Rome,

cc Novæ in tutelam acceptum, 'Twas nurs'd at home,

In the dark cloiſters of the Vatican ;

" In caliginoſis Vaticaniadytis,

“ Humano ſanguine & pulvere pyrio Its lungs infpir’d with heaving lies,

“ Nutritum , faginatum .
Its bulk well fatten'd to prodigious ſize

With gun-powder and blood of man.

III. III .

“ Hiſpanicæ ditionis incola,
Ancient inhabitant of Spain ,

rc Gallicis deinde regionibus hofpes And long in France a welcome gueſt;

“ Jamdudum gratiſſimis ;
Over the continent and main ,

“ Veteris quidem, novique orbis,
Over the old world and the new,

" Humani generis & commodi caufâ Mankind and money to purſue,

“ Peregrinator aſliduus. On dragons wings the harpy flew ,

Andgave its feet no reit.

IV. IV.

“ Linguarum utpote quarumcunque All languages the fury ſpake,

peritus,
And did of either ſex partake :

“ Sexûs itidem utriuſque parti Flaming enlightner of the mind,

ceps. And headlong leader of the blind,

“ Mentium illuminator flammeus, Oft has it dragg'd the doubtful tongue to

“ Acutiffimis dubitantium ductor, ſpeak ,

Qui While the pain'd conſcience left the truth

behind,

VOL. IV.
Rrr

By
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“ Qui laqueis, enſibus, incendiiſque, By gibbet, ſword and fire,

66 Reluctantium animarum catervas It made whole tribes of men expire ;

“ Feſtinas in cælum amandat, And to the ſkies their groning ghoſts it

« Celerrimus orbis converſor. hurld ,

“ Conſpirationum exitialium ,
A ſwift converter of the world .

“ Verarum pariter ac fimulatarum
Dextrous in all the arts of blood :

“ (Mali reverà machinarum infandi) Skill'd to contrive or counterfeit

" Artifex dexterrimus.
Myſterious miſchief, plots of ſtate,

Tholé murd'rous engines to deſtroy the

good .

The muſe here tiring, begs the reader's

teave to releaſe herſelf from the bonds and

labours of rhyme and meter , by a mere imi

tation ofthe next thirty lines in proſe.

V.

€ Ecclefiæ fub nomine & cultu , Under the name and habit of the church ,

“ Sub pelle ovina &vultu, Under the countenance and clothing of

« Libertatis penitùs eccleſiaſticæ , a ſheep,

“ Commercii penè civilis, It became the moſt favage and

" Ac focietatis humanæ
rampant

'« Indomitus vaſtator & prædo. Plunderer and waſter of human ſociety,

Made fearful inroads on all civil com

merce,

And left religious liberty expiring.

VI. VI.

« Artibus politis, politiciſque, A warrior well furnish'd

“ Critices nexibus, logicæque ftrophis With all arts politic and polite,

« Calamorum , linguæque telis, With the knotty embaraſſments of cri

“ Conciliorum , canonumque bom ticiſin ,

bardis, The hampering chains and fubtilties of

Cæteriſque gentis togatæ armamentis logic,

" Bellator inſtructiflimus.
And the javelins ofpen

With the roaring ordinance of councils

and canons,

And all the artillery of the ſchools and

gown .

VII. VII.

“ Cui furor, ac odium , ac nefas , Fury, hatred and miſchief,

Faſtuſque ac feculi amor , Love of this world , pride and diſdain,

“ Perjuria, piæque fraudes, With perjuries, falſhoods, and pious

" Truculenta partium ftudia, frauds,

Implicitæ fidei, tyrannidiſque,
And raging party -zeal,

Obſequii Were its neceſſary and everlaſting atten

dents.

High encomiums and endleſs ap .

plauſe

Of guides infallible, and faith implicit,

Of

and tongue,
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Obfequii proinde paſſivi, Of hereditary and divine right,

" Ignorantiæ ac moriæ encomia Of unlimited power and paſſive obedience

" Comites fuerunt folennes.
To tyrant prieſts and kings,

With the immortal praiſe and merit

Of ſtupid ignorance, and blind fubmiffion ,

Were heraldsto prepare its way.

VIII. VIII.

“ Cui nugz , tricæque, calendæ , Trifles, and tricks, and ſolemn fooleries,

Quiſquiliæ , diræ , exequiæque, Legends and filly tales,

“ Bullæ minantes, & bruta fulmina, Old almanacks, and mouldy muſty relics,

- Vota ſacrilega, ac legendæ , Sweepings of ancient tombs ,

Jecur theologicum , bilifque Vows , pilgrimages, charms and conſecra

Aſpera æque ac atra,
tions,

Pompæ theatrales, rituſque Rites obſolete, and novel ceremonies

66 Obſoleti fimul & decentes, Both decent and indecent,

66 Cordi fuere & cibo.
Monkiſh vows, and ſuperſtitious auſteri

ties,

With words of ſacerdotal abfolution,

And facerdotal vengeance ,

Squibs, crackers, excommunications
,

curſes,

Roaring bulls, and vain thunders,

Mixt up with prieſtly choler, bitter and

black,

Were its delicious food .

[Now Meter and rhyme proceed.]

IX. IX.

“ Ordinis ut plurimùm clericalis, A purple prelate, choſen to preſide

Gregis potiffimùm Loyolitici,
Over the whole Ignatian drove,

« Congregationis prætereà venerandæ And all the clergy -tribes beſide,

“ Depropagandâ per orbem fide, All but the ſacred few that mix their zeal

« Coccenatus antiftes. with love .

In every different ſect 'twas known,

It made the caflock and the cowl its own,

Now ftalk d in formal cloke, now flut

ter'd in the gown.

X.
X:

« Nobiliffimæ inquiſitionis curice,
At what dark hour foe'er

{ " . Solertiffimæ hæreticorum muſcipulæ)

The curft divan at Rome were met,

“ Primævus fundator, & præſes .
Catholic faith to propagate,

“ Ampliffimo cardinalium conceffui,
This monſter fill'd the chair.

« Necnon fanctiflimo S, R. ecclefiæ The conclave dreſt in bonnets red ,

" Patri capitique:
With three- crown'd tyrant at their head,

“ A ſecretioribusfemper confliis.
Made it their privy -counſellor.

XI. The inquiſition court ( a bloody crew ,

Artful to ſet the folemn trap

That lets no heretic eſcape)

Owns it her preſident and founder too .

Rrr 2 XI.
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XI . XI.

“ Chriſtiani inſuper orbis totius Oft as the church in eaſt or weſtern

“ Tam per orientales, quam occidentales
lands

ci Mundi plagas Riſing againſt herſelf in arms ,

66 Miſerè fecum militantis In her own blood imbru'd her hands,

( “ Et quid , quæſo , dicendum ? ) This chief led on th ' unnatural war,

Antelignanus ſemper triumphans. Or did the bloody ſtandards bear,

Or found the fierce alarms ;

Victorious ſtill. ( And what can more be

faid

Of all the living warriors, or the heroes

dead ? ) .

XII. XII .

“ InſulæBritannicæ extraneis ab hoftibus Britain , a land well ſtor'd with every

Pelagi mænibus, necnon ab na good,

vium That nature, law, religion gives ;

Propugnaculis bene munitæ ,
A land where ſacred freedom thrives ;

us Bonis prætereà domeſticis,
Bleſt ille ! if her own weal ſhe under

" Quà facris, quà civilibus
ſtood !

( " Bona ſi tandem ſua noverit) Her ſons, immur'd with guardian ocean,

- Omnium fortunatiffimæ ſleep ,

(" Proh dolor ! Proh pudor ! ) And caſtles floating on the deep,

46 Inteftinus diviſor & helluo.
Fenc'd from all foreign foes, O fhame!

O Gin !

Her ſons had let this baleful miſchief

in ;

This helliſh fury, who with fatt'ring

breath

Did firſt divide, and then devour,

And made wild waſte where - e'er ſhe ſpread

her pow'r,

XIII.

I fuge viator, malignum

" Hujuſce fepulchri vaporem !

" Lætare, feſtina, & ora

“ Ne ſphingi adeo nefandæ

" Ullus in ævum

* Reſurrectionis
concedatur locus."

Behold ſhe meets her fatal hour

And lies inchain'd in death.

XIII.

Shout at thy grave, O traveller;

Triumphant joys that reach the

Ikies

Are here the juſteſt obſequies:

Shout thrice , then flee afar

The pois’nousſteams and ſtenches of the

ſepulchre ;

Go, turn thy face to heaven , and

pray,

That ſuch a hateful monſter never may

Obtain a reſurrection -day.

XXI. Tbe
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XXI. The Death of Lazarus .

WHA

16, 19 .

HAT a wondrous difference there is betwixt the ſoul and the body of a

poor diſtreſſed dying chriſtian ? His fleſh perhaps with Lazarus is full of

diſeaſes, and ina few moments time it lies dead upon the dunghill; a noiſome car

cafe ! an unlovley and offenſive ſight! Then, as though it were unworthy for the

earth to bear it, it is thrown under ground to rot in darkneſs, as a companion and

food for worms: But his ſoul (like one of the lamps of Gideon ſhining out at mid

night from a broken pitcher) appears immediately in its native brightneſs and beauty,

as a creature born of heaven , and akin to God ; it is taken up as an honourable

burden for the wings of angels ; it is ſwiftly conveyed above the heavens , and

made a companion for all the ſons of God in glory. Luke xvi . 20, 22. Judges vii .

Let us take a diſtinct review of each of theſe different circumſtances of the Aeſh

and ſpirit, and ſet them in a juſt light and in due oppoſition .

The body with all its bones and nerves lies dead and moveleſs, a demoliſhed pri

ſon and broken fetters ; the ſoul all life and vigour, a priſoner releaſed from all its .

chains, and exulting in glorious liberty.

The body an unworthy load of earth ; the ſoula burden fit for an angel's wing,

The body thrown under ground, and hid in darkneſs ; the ſoul riſing above the

ſkies, and ſhining there in garments of light .

The body the entertainment and the contempt of worms ; the ſoul proper company

for Chriſt and his faints,

Was it not a ſtroke of divine love that demoliſhed the priſon -houſe, and releaſed

the captive ? that broke the dark earthen pitcher, and bid the lamp appear and

ſhine ?

1

XXII. An Hymn to Chriſt Jeſus, the Eternal Life.

W"

I. Thou art our life ; our ſouls in thee

Here ſhall the tribes of Adain find Poſſeſs a full felicity.

The fovreign good to fill the V.

mind !

Ye fons of moral wiſdom , ſhow

All our immortal hopes are laid

In thee, our ſurety , and our head ;

The ſpring whence living waters flow .

II.

Thy croſs, thy cradle, and thy throne,

Are big with glories yet unknown.

Say, will the Stoic's Ainty heart

Melt, and this cordial juice impart ?

VI.

Could Plato find thefe bliſsful ſtreams, Let Atheiſts ſcoff, and Jews blaſpheme

Amongſt his raptures and his dreams!
Th'Eternal Life, and Jeſus' name ;

III . A word of his almighty breath

In vain I aſk ; for nature's

Dooms the rebellious world to death .

power

Extends but to this mortal hour : VII.

'Twas but a poor relief ſhe gave But let my ſoul for ever lie

Againſt the terrors of the grave. Beneath the bleſſings of thine eye ;

' Tis heav'n on earth, ' tis heav'n above,

Jeſus, our kinſman, and our God, To ſee thy face, to taſte thy love.

Array'd in majeſty and blood,

IV .

XXIII ,
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XXIII. Diſtant Thunder.

W "

HEN we hear the thunder rumbling in ſome diſtant quarter of the heavens,

we fit calm and ſecure amidſt our buſineſs or diverſions, we feel no terrors

about us, and apprehend no danger. When we ſee the Nender ſtreaks of lightning

play afar off in the horizon of an evening ſky, we look on and amuſe ourſelves as

with an agreeable ſpectacle, without the leaſt fear or concern. But, lọ, the dark

cloud riſes by degrees, it grows black as night, and big with tempeft ; it ſpreadsas

it riſes to the mid -heaven , and now hangs directly over us ; the flaſhes of lightning

grow broad and ſtrong, and like ſheets of ruddy fire, they blazę terribly all round

the hemiſphere. Webar thedoors, and windows, and everyavenue of light, but

we bar them all in vain ; the flames break in at every cranny, and threaten ſwift

deſtruction. The thunder follows, burſting from the cloud with ſudden and tre

mendous claſhes ; the voice of the Lord is redoubled with violence, and over

whelms us with terror ; it rattles over our heads, as though the whole houſe were

broken down at once with a ſtroke from heaven , and were tumbling on us amain to

bury us in the ruins. Happy the ſoul whoſe hope in his God compoſes all his paſ

fions amidſt theſe ſtorms of nature, and renders his whole deportment peaceful and

ſerene amidſt the frights and hurries of weak ſpirits and unfortified minds.

What leffon ſhall we derive from ſuch a ſcene as this ? Methinks I ſee here in

what manner the terrors of the book of God and the threatnings of divine vengeance

are received and entertained by ſecure ſinners. Theſe threatnings appear to them

like ſtreaks of lightning afar off: The moſt dreadful predictions of the fury of God

found in their ears but like the feeble murmurs of the ſky, and far diſtant thunder.

The poor among mankind go on to purſue their labours of life, and the rich their

vain amuſements, they have no fear about theſe future ſtorms afar off, nor any foli

citude to avoid them . But the hour is haſtning when every threatning in the

bible ſhall appear to be the voice of God , and his power ſhall employ all the terri

ble things in the creation for the accompliſhment of his dreadful word. The wings

of time bring onward the remote tempeſt: Theſe dark clouds unite and grow big

with divine and eternal vengeance ; they riſe high, they hang over the nations, and

are juſt ready to be diſcharged on the head of impenitents. The God of thunder

will roar from heaven , and cauſe his voice to be heard through the foundations of

the earth , and to the very center of hell . The ſpirit of the haughtieſt ſinner ſhall

tremble with unknown aſtoniſhment, and the man of mockery Tall quiver to his

very ſoul . The lightnings of God ſhall kindle the world into one valt conflagration;

the earth , with all its foreſts and cities, ſhall make a dreadful blaze ; the enemies

of the Lord ſhall be fuel for this devouring fire , and a painful burning ſhallbe kind

led in the conſciences, which innumerable ages ſhall not extinguiſh .
66 Who can

“ dwell with this devouring fire ? Who can endure theſe everlaſting burnings ? ”

Bleſſed ſouls , who in a wiſe and happy hour have heard theſe divine warnings ,

who ſtood in awe of theſe diſtant thunders, and reverenced and obeyed the voice of

the Lord in them . Biefled fouls, who beheld the flaſhes of the wrath of God while

they were yet afar off ; who ſaw them kindling terribly in the threatnings of the

broken law, and fed for refuge to the hope ſet before them in the golpel! they

are divinely ſecured amidſt the promiſes of the covenant of grace, from all the ap

proaches of the fiery indignation. Jeſus has ſprinkled his own blood upon them ;

a ſovereign and preventive remedy againſt theſe terrors, a ſure and eternal defence

againſt
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againſt the power of the deſtroying angel, and the burning tempeſt. « Their feet

ſhall ſtand on high, their habitation is a munition of rocks ;" they ſhall live ſecure,

and rejoice in their God amidſt the ruins of the lower creation .

David's Lamentation over Saul and Jonathan, 2 Sam . i . 19 ,
Ec.

TH

HE Jews were acquainted with ſeveral arts and ſciences long ere the Romans

became a people, or the Greeks were known among the nations. Though

Moſes might learn ſome of them in his Egyptian education, yet perhaps others were

taught by God himſelf amidſt their travels in the wilderneſs, when they formed

ſuch a wonderful portable ſtructure as the tabernacle, and wrought ſuch garments

of exquiſite glory and beauty to adorn the high-prieſt in his facred miniltrations,

Nor is it unlikely that Mofes introduced among them the art of verſe ; for the moſt

ancient poetical compofures which are known in the world, are the xvth chapter of

Exodus, where he triumphs over Pharoah and his army, the xcth Pſalm , where he

deſcribes the frailty and milery of human life, and the xxxiid of Deuteronomy, where

he leaves behind him a noble divine ode at his death , for the perpetual memory of

God and his wonders .

The next remarkable inſtance we have of this kind, are the writings of David,

the ſweet pſalmiſt of Iſrael ; but even David could never be ſuppoſed to borrow

any thing from the Greeks, when Homer, the father of their verſe, was ſuppoſed to

be but a contemporary with Solomon the ſon of David. If the Greeks had been ac,

quainted with the ſongs of Moles, which I have mentioned , or the Romans had ever

known the odes of David, and amongſt the reſt this admirable elegy , they would

never have ſpoke of the Jews with ſo much contempt, as a rude and barbarous

people ; at leaſt I am perſuaded their poets would have conceived a much better

opinion of them , when they found them ſo far exceed any thing that their own

nations had ever produced . I believe I might fairly challenge all the antiquity of

the Heathens to preſent us with an ode of more beautiful ſentiments, and greater ele

gancy, than this lamentation over Saul and Jonathan . It is rehearſed in the ſcripture

indeed, but perhaps not written by inſpiration, for there is ſcarce any thing ofGod

or réligion in it. David the mere man was a ſublime poet, and God made him a

prophet.

I have ſeen this piece ſeveral times in an Engliſh dreſs, but none of them have

given me any more ſatisfaction , than perhaps I ſhall give to thoſe who read mine.

It was a mere admiration of this Hebrew ſong that ſet my imagination at work, in

this attempt to imitate.

I ſhall here firſt tranſcribe it from the ſcripture, though it is impoſible that it

ſhould appear at this diſtance of time, and in our language, with half the luſtre in

which it ſtood in that age and nation when it was written .

2 Sam . I. 17 . " And David lamented with this lamentation over Saul, and over

Jonathan his ſon.

19. The beauty of Iſrael is Nain upon thy high places : How are the mighty

fallen !

20. Tell it not in Gath, publiſh it not in the ſtreets of Afkelon, left the daughters

of the Philifines rejoice, left the daughters of the uncircumciſed triumph .

21. Ye
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21. Ye mountains of Gilboa , let there be no dew, neither let there be rain upon

'you, nor fields of offerings : for there the ſhield of the mighty is vilely caſt away,

the ſhield of Saul, as though he had not been anointed with oil.

22. From the blood ofthe ſain , from the fat of the mighty, the bow ofJonathan

turned not back, and the ſword of Saul returned not empty.

23. Saul and Jonathan were lovely and pleaſant in their lives, and in their death

they were not divided ; they were ſwifter than eagles, they were ſtronger than

lions .

24. Ye daughters of Iſrael, weep over Scul, who clothed you in ſcarlet with

other delights, who put on ornaments of gold upon yourapparel.

25. How are the mighty fallen in the midſt of the battle ! o Jonathan, thou wert

Nain in thy high places !

26. I am diſtreſſed for thee, my brother Jonathan ; very pleaſant haſt thou been

unto me; thy love to me was wonderful, paſſing the love of women.

27. How are the mighty fallen , and the weapons of war periſhed ! "

Paraphraſed thus.

1 . IV.

Nhappy day ! diſtreſſing ſight! The ſword of Saul had ne'er till

Ifrael, the land of heav'n's
now

delight,
Awoke to war in vain ,

How is thy ſtrength, thybeauty fled ! Nor Jonathan withdrawn his bow ,

On the high places of the fight
Without an army Nain .

Behold thy princes fall’n , thy ſons of vic Where truth and honour mark'd

UN

tory dead.
their way,

II .
Not eagles ſwifter to their prey,

Ne'er be it told in Gath, nor known Nor lions ſtrong or bold as they.

Among the ſtreets of Afkelon :
V.

How will Philiſtie's youth rejoice Graceful in arms and great in war

And triumph in our ſhame, Were Jonathan and Saul,

And girls with weak unhallowed Pleaſant in life, and manly fair ;

voice Nor death divides the royal pair,

Chant the diſhonours of the Hebrew name ! And thouſands ſhare their fall.

III .
Daughters of Iſrael, melt your eyes

Mountains of Gilboa, let no dew
To ſofter tears , and ſwell your

Nor fruitful ſhow'rs deſcend on you : fighs,

Curſe on your fields throʻ all the Diſrob’d, diſgrac’d, your monarch

year, lies,

No flowry bleſſings there appear, On the bleak mountains, pale and

Nor golden ranks of harvelt ſtand cold :

To grace the altar, or to feed the land. He made rich ſcarlet your array ;

' Twas in thoſe inauſpicious fields Bright were your looks, your bo

Judean heroes loſt their ſhields:

'Twas there ( ah baſe reproach and ſcan- With gems of regal gift, and interwoven

dal of the day ! )
gold.

Thy ſhield , O Seul, was caſt away, VI.

As tho' the prophet's horn had never ſhed How are the princes ſunk in death !

Its ſacred odours on thy head . Fall'n on the ſhameful ground !

There

ſoms gay
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There my own Jonathan reſign’d his To name my joys, awakes my

breath :
pain ;

On the high places where he ſtood, The dying friend runs cold thro' every

He loſt his honours and his blood ; vein.

Oh execrable arm that gave the mortal My Jonathan, my dying friend,

wound !
How thick mywoes ariſe ? Where will

VII. my forrows end ?

My Jonathan, my better part,
VIII.

My brother, and (that dearer name) my Unhappy day ! diſtreſling ſight!

friend ,
Iſrael , the land of heaven's delight,

I feel the mortal wound that reach'd thy How are thy princes fall'n , thy ſons of

heart, victory Nain !

And here my comforts end.
The broken bow, the fhiver'd

How pleaſant was thy love to me! ſpear,

Amazing paſſion, ſtrong and free ! With all the fully'd pomp of war,

No dangers cou'd thy ſteady ſoul remove : In rude confuſion ſpread,

Not the ſoft virgin loves to that degree, Promiſcuous lie among the dead,

Nor man to that degree does the ſoft A lamentable rout o'er all the inglorious

virgin love. plain.

XXV. The Skeleton.

YO

Oung Tramarinus was juſt returned from his travels abroad, when he invited

his uncle to his lodgings on a faturday noon ; his uncle was a ſubſtantial

traderin the city, a man of ſincere goodneſs, and of no contemptible underſtand

ing ; Crato was his name. The nephew firſt entertained him with learned talk of

his travels. The converſation happening to fall upon anatomy, and ſpeaking of the

hand, he mentioned the carpus and metacarpus, thejoining of the bones by many

hard names, and the perioſteon which covered them , together with other Greek

words which Crato had never heard of. Then he ſhewed him a few curioſities he

had collected ; but anatomy being the ſubject of their chief diſcourſe, he dwelt

much upon the ſkeletons of a hare and a partridge ; “ Obſerve, ſir, ſaid he, how

“ firm the joints ! how nicely the parts are fitted to each other ! How proper this

“ limb for Hight, and that for running ! and how wonderful the whole compoſition !"

Crato took due notice of the moſt conſiderable parts of thoſe animals, and obſerved

the chief remarks that his nephew made ; but being detained there two hours with

out a dinner, aſſuming a pleaſant air, he ſaid , “ I with theſe rarities had felh upon

" them , for I begin to be hungry , nephew, and you entertain me with nothing

" but bones.” Then he carried home his nephew to dinner with him , and dit

miſſed the jeſt.

The next morning his kinſman Tramarinus deſired him to hear a ſermon at ſuch

a church, for I'm informed, ſaid he, the preacher will be my old ſchoolmaſter. It

was Agrotes, a country miniſter, who was to fulfil the ſervice of the day, an honeſt,

a pious, and an uſeful man, who fed his own people weekly with divine food ,

compoſed his fermons with a mixture of the inſtructive and the pathetic, and deli

vered them with no improper elocution. Where any difficulty appeared in the

text or the ſubject, he ulually explained it in a very natural and ealy manner, to

the underſtanding of all his pariſhioners ; he paraphraſed on the moſt affecting

VOL . IV , Sir parts.
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parts largely, that he might ſtrike the conſcience of every hearer, and had been the

happy means of the ſalvation of many : But he thought thus with himſelf, “ When

preach at London, I have hearers of a wiſer rank, I muſt feed them with learn

“ ing and ſubſtantial ſenſe, and muſt have my diſcourſe fer thick with diſtinct

“ fentences and new matter . ” He contrived therefore to abridge his compoſures,

and to throw four of his country fermons together to make up one for the city, and

yet he could not forbear to add a little Greek in the beginning : He told the auditors

how the text was to be explained , he ſet forth the analyſis of the words in order,

Thewed the hoti and the dioti, ( that is , that it was ſo, and why it was ſo ) with much

learned criticiſm ( all which he wiſely left out in the country ; ) then he pronounced

the doctrine diftin &tly, and filled up the reſt of the hour with the mere rehearſal of

the general and ſpecial heads : But he omitted all the amplification which made his

performances in the country ſo clear and ſo intelligible, ſo warm and affecting. In

Thort, it was the mere joints and carcaſe of a long compoſure, and contained above

forty branches in it . The hearers had no time to conſider or reflect on the good

things which were fpoken , or apply them to their own conſciences; the preacher

hurried their attention ſo faſt onward to new matters , that they could make no uſe of

any thing he ſaid while he ſpoke it, nor had they. a moment for reflexion , in order

to fix it in their memories, and improve by it at home.

The young gentleman was ſomewhat out of countenance when the fermon was

done, for hemilled all that life and ſpirit , that pathetic amplification which imprel

ſed his conſcience when he was but a ſchool-boy : However he put the beſt face

upon it , and began to commend the performance. “ Was it not, ſaid he, ſir, a

“ ſubſtantial diſcourſe ? How well connected were all the reaſons ? how ſtrong the

“ inferences, and what a variety and number of them ?” It is true, faith the uncle,

but yet methinks I want food here, and I find nothing but bones again . I could

not have thought, nephew , you would have treated me two days together juſt alike ;

yeſterday at home, and to- day at church , the firſt courſe was. Greek, and all the

reft mere ſkeleton .

XXVI. Words without Spirit.

ΕΛ.
'Niere was much diſpleaſed with her maid-fervants for ſome pieces of croſs ill

conduct in domeſtic affairs. The occaſion of her diſpleaſure wasgreat and juſt,

but ſhe had not the ſpirit of reproof. Criton, the partner of her life, happening

then to be in his clofet, ſhe went up and made her complaints there ; he intreated

her to excufe him from the oeconomy of the kitchen and the parlour : It was all

entirely linder her dominion, and if her maids were fo culpable, ſhe muſt reprove

them ſharply : Alas , ſaid ſhe, I cannot chide ; however to ſhew my reſentment,

“ if you will write down a chiding, I will go immediately and read it to them . ”

This is no fable, but true hiſtory of an occurrence in a family : Now what better

improvement can be made of it , than to make a parable like it for the ſervice of

the church .

Le&torius is a pious man, and worthy miniſter in a country pariſh ; his diſcourſes

are well formed , his ſentiments on almoſt every ſubject are juſt and proper, his ſtile

is modern and not unpolite, nor does he utterly neglect the paſſions in the turn of

his compoſures : Yet I cannot call him a good preacher, for he does not only ufe

his written notes to ſecure his method , and to relieve his memory, which is a very

proper
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proper and uſeful practice, but he ſcarce ever takes his eye off from his book to

addreſs himſelf with life and ſpirit to the people : For this reaſon , many of his

hearers fall aſleep ; the reſt of them ſit from January to December, regardleſs and

unconcerned : An air of indolence reigns through the faces of his auditory, as if it

were a matter of no importance, or not addreſſed to them , and his miniſtrations

have little power or ſucceſs.

In his laſt ſermon he had an uſe of reproof for ſome vices which were practiſed in

a public and ſhameleſs manner in his pariſh, and as the apoſtle required Timothy to

reprove ſuch ſinners before all, ſo he luppoſed that theſe ſins, at leaſt, ought not to

eſcape a public rebuke. The paragraph was well drawn up, and indeed it was ani

mated with ſome juſt and awful ſeverities of language; yet he had not courage

enough to chide the guilty, nor to animate his voice with any juſt degree of zeal.

However, the good man did his beſt, he went into the pulpit and read them a

chiding

His conduct is juſt the ſame when he deſigns his addreſs in his paper to any of

the ſofter paſſions ; for by the coldneſs of his pronunciation , and keeping his eye

ever fixed on his notes, he makes very little impreſſion on his hearers . When he

ſhould awaken ſenſeleſs and obftinate finners , and pluck them as brands out of the

burning, he only reads to them out of his book ſome words of pity, or perhaps a

uſe of terror ; and if he would lament over their impenitence and their approaching

ruin , he can do no more than read them a chapter of lamentation .

Since there are ſo many of the kindred of Leftorius in our nation, it is no wonder

that ſome of them ariſe to vindicate the family and their practice. Do not the Eng .

liſh ſernions, ſay they, exceed thoſe of our nations, becauſe they are compoſed

with ſo much juſtneſs and accuracy, and by careful reading, they are delivered

with great exactneſs to the people, without truſting one ſentence to the frailty of the

memory, or the warmth of ſudden imagination ?

I am ſure it may be replied , that if the Engliſh ſermons exceed thoſe of our neigh

bours, the Engliſh preachers would exceed themſelves, if they would learn the art

of reading by the glance of an eye, ſo as never to interrupt the force of their argu

ment, nor the vivacity and pathos of their pronunciation ; or if they made them

ſelves, ſo much maſters of what they had written, and delivered it with ſuch life

and ſpirit, ſuch freedom and fervency, as though it came all freſh from the head

and the heart. It is by this art of pronouncing, as well as by a warm compofure,

that ſome of the French preachers reign over their aſſemblies, like a Cicero or a De

moſthenes of old , and that with ſuch ſuperior dignity and power, as is ſeldom

ſeen now-a- days in an Engliſh audience , whatſoever eſteem may be paid to our

writings.

A paper with the moſt pathetic lines written upon it, has no fear nor hope, no

zeal or compaſſion ; it is conſcious of no deſign, nor has any folicitude for the fuc

ceſs ; and a mere reader, who coldly tells the people what his paper ſays, ſeems to

be as void of all theſe neceflary qualifications, as his paper is .

XXVII. The Churchyard.

W !

HEN I enter into a churchyard, I love to converſe with the dead . See

how thick the hillocks of mortality ariſe all around me, each of them . a

monument of death, and the covering of a fon or daughter of Adam . Perhaps a '

SI 2 thouland
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thouſand or ten thouſand pieces of human nature, heaps upon heaps , lie buried in

this ſpot of ground ; it is the old repoſitory of the inhabitants of the neighbouring

town ; a collection of the ruins of many ages, and the rubbiſh of twenty gene

Fations.

I lay within myſelf,What a multitude of human beings, noble creatures, are

here reduced to duſt ! God has broken his own belt workmanſhip to pieces, and

demoliſhed by thouſands the fineſt earthly ſtructures of his own building. Death

has entered in , and reigned over this town for many ſucceſſive centuries ; it had its

commiflion from God , and it has devoured multitudes of men.

Should a ſtranger make the enquiry which is expreſſed , Deut. xxix. 25. “ Where

fore has the Lord done thus to the work of his own hands ? Whatmeaneth the

heat of this great anger ?” The anſwer is ready, verſe 25, &c. “ Becauſe they have

ſinned, they have forſaken the covenant of the Lord God , therefore the Lord has

rooted them out of their land in anger, and in wrath, and in great indignation , and

hath caſt them into another land, even the land of corruption and darkneſs, as it is

at this day.”

But have not other towns, cities and villages their churchyards too ? My thoughts

take the hint, and fy abroad through all the burying- places of the nations . What

millions of mankind lie under the ground in urns, or ming!-d with common clay ?

Every ancient town and city in the world has burnt or buried all its inhabitants more

than thirty times over : What wide ſpreading Naughter, what lamentable deſolation,

has death ir ade among the children of men ! Butthe vengeance is juſt in all ; each

of them are finners ; * and the anger of God hath kindled againſt them to bring

upon them the firit curſe that is written in his book, In the day that thou ſinneſt,

thou ſhalt ſurely die," Gen. ii . 17.

Go to the churchyard then , O ſinful and thoughtleſs mortal ; go learn from

every tomb-itone and every riſing hillock , that the wages of ſin is death. Learn

in ſilence anong the dead that leffon which infinitely concerns all the living ; nor let.

thy heart be ever at reit till thou art acquainted with Jeſus, who is the reſurrec

tion and the life ..

XXVIII. TO @ Painter reſtoring an old Picture.

SIR ,

W

HEN you take a review of the former labours of your pencil, and retouch

the features of Idalio with ſo ſkilful a hand, you remove the brown vail

which rolling years have ſpread over them , and brighten all the piece into its early

form and lovelineſs. There riſes a freſh vigour upon the looks, and the ſpirit of

the poet is infuſed again into the image of our aged friend. We ſee and wonder how

the eyes reſume their youth and fire ; what a genius glows in the countenance ; and

new light and life are ſcattered over all the ſhadow of the man, who himſelf is

haſting to death and darkneſs.

O could you renew all the living originals, and recover them from the deforma

tions and diſgraces of time, as eaſily as your pencil calls their pourtraits back again

from age, you would be the firſt man in the univerſe for wealth and fame. Even

the groffeſt ſenſualiſt, who is ſtrongly attached to his cups and his amours, would

relinquiſh them both to make his way to your hand, and offer all the remnant of

his
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his patrimony for a caſt of your favour: Aurato, the decrepid miſer, would bring

his mines of gold , and lay them at your foot; while his daughter Quadrilla, in her

fortieth
year, throws down her cards in haſte to increaſe the crowd at your door, and

intreat the bleſſings of yourart.

But nature, alas ! hath fixed the limits of youth, beauty , and vigour ; narrow

limits indeed ! and when once paſſed,they are unrepaſſable. The broken lines of arr

ancient painting may be re -united and grow ſtrong, the features may riſe round and

elevated, and the colours glow again with ſprightly youth ; but our real form grows

' cold and pale, it ſinks, it fartens, it withers into wrinkles ; the decay is reliftleſs

and perpetual, and recovery lies beyond the reach of hope. This ſhadow of Idalio,

touched by your pencil, lives again, and will ſee another age ; but the ſubſtance

dies daily, and is ready to drop into the duſt.

To this point of mortality, ſince it is certain and inevitable, let us often direct

our eyes ; let our ſcattered thoughts be recollected from all their wandrings, and

pay a daily viſit to death . Acquaintance with it in the light of chriſtianity will diſ

pel its darkeſt terrors. And ſince Idalio and Apelles, poets and painters, with all

their Iprightly airs, are borne away with the reſt of mankind by the ſweeping tor

rent of time, let us hold the period of life ever in our view, let us all keepour

ſpirits awake, and guard againſt a ſurpriſe. O may your ſoul and mine never ſtart

back from the gloomy gace which opens a paſſage into the world of ſpirits ! We

know we muſt leave our fleſh behind us in the grave ; and there let it lie till it hath

finiſhed the time of its appointed purification ; let it lie and refine from all the dregs

of ſin and ſenſual impurities ; let it wait for the beams of the laſt morning, and.

ſalute the dawn of thegreat riſing- day. Glorious and ſurpriſing day indeed, for

the reſtoration of all the originals of mankind, when paintings and ſhadows ſhall be

no more ! Bleſſed hour, when our duſt, at the creating call of heaven , ſhall ſtart up

into man ; it ſhall glow with new life and immortal colours, ſuch as nature in her

gayeſt ſcenes hath never diſplayed ; ſuch as the dreams of poets were never able to

repreſent, nor the pallet of Titian ever knew..

XXIX. On the sight of Queen Mary, in the Year 1694.

I Beauty that

V.

I. IV.

Saw th' illuſtrious form , I ſaw Earth's proudeſt idols dare not vie

gave
the nations law : With ſuch ſuperior majeſty :

Her eyes, like mercy on a throne, A kindling vapour might as ſoon

In condeſcending grandeur ſhone: Riſe from the bogs, and mate the moon ..

II .

That blooming, face ! how lovely fair I'll call no Raphael from his reſt ;

Hath nature mix'd her wonders there ! Such charms can never be expreſt:

The roſy morn ſuch luſtre ſhows Pencil and paint were never made

Glancing along the Scythian ſnows. To draw pure light without a ſhade.

III . VI.

Her ſhape, her motion , and her mien, Britain beholds her queen with pride,

All heav'nly ; ſuch are angels ſeen , And mighty William at her ſide

When the bright viſion grows in- Gracing the throne, while at their feeti

tenſe,
With humble joy three nations meet.

And fancy aids our feebler ſenſe.

VII .
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VII. IX .

Secure of empire, ſhe might lay Rudely they praiſe, who dwell below,

Her crown, her robes , and ſtate away, And heaven's true glories never know,

And ’midſt ten thouſand nymphs be Where ſtars and planets are no more

ſeen : Than pebbles ſcatter'd on the floor.

Her beauty would proclaim the queen .
X.

Epanorthoſis. So, where celeſtial virtues join'd

VIII .
Form an incomparable mind,

Her guardian angel heard my ſong. Crowns, ſcepters, beauties , charms and

Fond man , he cry'd, forbear to wrong
aire,

My lovely charge. So vulgar eyes Stand but as ſhining ſervants there.

Gaze at the ſtars, and praiſe the ſkies.

XXX . On the Efigies of his Royal Highneſs George, late Prince of Denmark, and

Lord High Admiral of Great- Britain, made in Wax , and ſeated at a Banquet near

the Efigies of her late Majeſty Queen Anne.

All happily performed in a very near Imitation of the Life, by Chryſis. 1705 .

SO

O look'd the hero, coming from the board

Of naval counſels, and put off his ſword .

So fat the Prince, when with a ſmiling air

He reliſh'd life, and pleas'd his Sovereign Fair,

Surpriſing form ! ſcarce with a ſofter mien

Did his firſt love addreſs his future Queen .

Publiſh the wonder, fame* . But O ! forbear

T'approach the palace and the royal ear,

Lefther impatient love and wiſhing eye

Seek the dear image, gaze, and mourn, and die .

Or ſtay : The royalmourner will believe

Her George reſtor'd, and ſo forget to grieve.

What cannot Chryſis do ? Thoſe artful hands

Shall raiſe the hero : Lo, in arms he ſtands :

Fairbournt and Leckt ſubmiſſive ſhall eſpy

War on his brow , and orders in his eye,

Auſpicious , juſt, and wife : The fleet obeys,

And the French pirates flee the Britiſh ſeas.

XXXI.
To Velina, on the Death of ſeveral young children..

Have a comely fruit -tree in the ſummer feaſon, with the branches of it promiſing

plenteous fruit ; the ſtock was ſurrounded with ſeven or eight little ſhoots of dit

ferent ſizes, that grew up from the root at a ſmall diſtance , and ſeemed to compoſe

a beautiful defence and ornament for the mother tree : But the gardiner, who eſpied

their growth , knew the danger ; he cut down thoſe tender ſuckers one after another,

* This poem was written juſt after prince George's death.
+ Two Britib admirals .

and
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and laid them in the duft. I pitied them in my heart, and ſaid , “ How pretty

were theſe young ſtandards !How much like the parent ! how elegantly clothed

“ with the raiment of ſummer! and each of them night have grown to a fruitful

“ tree :” But they ſtood ſo near as to endanger the ſtock ; they drew away the fap,

the heart and ſtrength of it, ſo far as to injure the fruit, and darken the hopeful

proſpect ofautumn. The pruning -knife appeared unkind indeed, but the gardiner

was wiſe ; for the tree flouriſhed more ſenſibly, the fruit quickly grew fair and .

large, and the ingathering at laſt was plenteous and joyful .

Will you giveme leave, Velino, to perſuade you into this parable ? Shall I com

pare you to this tree in the garden of God ? Your agreeable qualifications ſeem to

promiſe various fruits, of faith , of love, of univerſal holineſs and ſervice : You .

have had many of theſe young ſuckers ſpringing up around you ; they ſtood awhile

your ſweet ornaments and your joy, and each of them might have grown up to a

perfection of likeneſs, and each might have become a parent- tree : But ſay, did

hey never draw your heart off froin God ? Did you never feel them ſtealing any of

thoſe ſeaſons of devotion , or thoſe warm affections that were firſt and ſupremely due

to him that made you ? Did they not ſtand a little too near the ſoul ? And when

they have been cut off ſucceſſively, and laid one after another in the duſt, have you

not found your heart running out more toward : God, and living more perpetually

upon him ? Are you not now devoring yourſelf more entirely to God every day,

ſince the laſt was eaken away ? Are you not aiming at ſomegreater fruitfulneſs and

ſervice than in times paſt ? If ſo, then repine not at the pruning-knife ; but adore

the conduct of the heavenly huſbandman, and ſay, “ All his ways are wiſdom and

mercy.”

But I have not yet done with my parable.

When the granary was well ſtored with excellent fruit, and before winter came

upon the tree, the gardiner took it up by the roots, and it appeared as dead . But.

his delign was not to deſtroy it utterly ; for he removed it faraway from the ſpot of

earth where it had ſtood , and planted it in a hill of richer mold, which was ſuffi.

cient to nouriſh it with all its attendents. The ſpring appeared, the tree budded

into life again , and all thoſe fair little ſtandards that had been cut off, broke out of

the ground afreſh , and ſtood up around it ( a ſweet young grove) flouriſhing in beauty

and immortal vigour.

You know now where you are, Velina, and that I have carried you to the hill of

paradiſe, to the bleſſed hour of the reſurrection . What an unknown joy will it be,

when you have fulfilled all the fruits of righteouſneſs in this lower world , to be

tranſplanted to that heavenly mountain ! What a divine rapture and ſurpriſe of

bleſſedneſs, to ſee all your little offspring around you that day, ſpringing out of the

duſt at once, making a fairer and brighter appearance in that upper garden of God ,

and rejoicing together, ( a ſweet company ) all partakers with you of the ſame happy

immortality; all fitted to bear heavenly fruit, without the need or danger of a

pruning-knife. Look forward by faith to this glorious morning, and admire the

whole ſcheme of providence and grace. Give chearful honours beforehand to your

almighty and all -wiſe Governor, who by his unfearchable counſels has fulfilled your

beſt wiſhes, and ſecured your dear infants to you for ever , though not juſt in your

own way ; that bleſſed hand which made the painful ſeparation on earth, ſhall join ,

you and your babes together in his own heavenly habitation, never to be divided :

again , though the method may be painful to deſh and blood . Fathers ſhall not

hope in vain , nor “ Mothers bring forth for trouble : They are the ſeed of the

belled
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bleſſed of the Lord , and their offspring with them , Iſaiah lxiii. 23.” Then all

you ſay, " Lord, here am I, and the children that thou haſt given me. For he

is your God , and the God ofyour feed, in an everlaſting covenant . ” Amen.

XXXII. Earth , Heaven , and Hell.

I

Have often tried to ſtrip death of its frightful colours, and make all the terrible

airs of it vaniſh into ſoftneſs and delight: To this end, among other rovings of

thought, I have ſometimes illuſtrated to myſelf the whole creation, as one immenſe

building, with different apartments , all under the immediate poſſeſſion and govern

ment of the great Creator.

One fort of theſe manſions are little, narrow , dark, damp rooms ; where there

is much confinement, very little good company, and ſuch a clog upon one's natural

ſpirits, that a man cannot think or talk with freedom , nor exert his underſtanding,

or any of his intellectual powers with glory or pleaſure. This is the earth in which

we dwell.

A ſecond fort are ſpacious, lightſome, airy and ſerene courts open to the ſummer

ſky, or at leaſt admitting all the valuable qualities of fun and air, without the in

conveniencies ; where there are thouſands of moſt delightful companions, and every

thing that can give one pleaſure, and make one capable and fit to give pleaſure to

others. This is the heaven we hope for.

A third ſort of apartments are open and ſpacious too, but under a wintry -ſky,

with perpetual ſtorms of hail, rain and wind, thunder, lightning, and every thing

that is painful and offenſive ; and all this among millions of wretched companions

curſing the place, tormenting one another, and each endeavouring to increaſe the

public and univerſal miſery . This is hell .

Now what a dreadful thing is it to be driven out of one of the firſt narrow dulky

cells into the third ſort of apartment, where the change of theroom is infinitely the

worſt ? No wonder that ſinners are afraid to die . But why ſhould a ſoul that has

good hope, through grace , of entering into the ſerene apartment, be unwilling to

leave the narrow ſmoky priſon he has dwelt in ſo long , and under ſuch loads of

inconvenience ?

Death to a good man is but paſſing through a dark entry, out of one little duſky

room of his father's houſe, into another that is fair and large, lightſome and glori

ous, and divinely entertaining . O may the rays and ſplendors of my heavenly

apartment ſhootfar downward , and gild the dark entry with ſuch a chearful gleam,

as to banith every fear when I ſhall be called to paſs through !

XXXIII. A Hornet's Nest deſtroyed.

W

HAT curious little creatures were theſe ! how bright and beautiful the body

ofthem ! how nimble and ſprightly the feveral limbs ! how ſwift the wing

of this infect for fight, and the ſting as dreadful for its own defence, and for the

puniſhment of thoſe that hurt it . What rich contrivance is there in all the inviſible

ſprings of this little engine! and yet here are thouſands of them deſtroyed at once,

and reduced to common earth .

It
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IF any artiſt among men could have framed but one ſuch a wonderful machine as

this , it would have been ſold for thouſands of gold and ſilver, it would have been

valued at the price of royal treaſures , and thought fit only for the cabinet of the

greateſt princes. The deſtruction of ſuch a rare piece of workmanſhip would have

been an uncompenſable loſs among men ; but it is the work of God, and here are

thouſands of theſe elegant ſtructures demoliſhed, and caſt out to the dunghill, with

out any concern or injury to God or man . Glorious indeed , and all divine is the

magnificence of the great Creator! With what a profuſion doth he pour out the

riches of his art, even amongſt the meaner parts of the creation ; he makes yearly

millions of theſe animals without labour, and he can part with millions out of his

kingdom without lofs.

Yet theſe are not ſuperfluous or uſeleſs beings in the dominions of God . There

was a time when he raiſed an army of them , and ſent them upon a great expedition,

to drive the nations of the Canaanites and theirkings out of their own land, when

he would plant his beloved Ifrael there, Exod. xxiii. 28. Jof. xxiv. 12 . Thus he

knows how to employ thém , when and where he pleaſes: But he gives leave to

every inan to deſtroy their neſts and their armies, whereſoever they becomea nu

fance to him ; for if he want them himſelf, he can ſummon them from the moſt

diftant parts of the world, and they ſhall come at his firſt call . “ He can hiſs for

the fly that is in the uttermoſt parts of Egypt, and the bee that is in the land of

1 Tyria,” Ifa. vii . 18. and they fall range themſelves under his banner to execute

his dreadful commiſſion . Or if the whole creation does not afford legions of them

fufficient for his purpoſe, he, who could animate the duſt of the earth into lice,

Exod. viii . 16. can command all the ſands of the ſea into ſwarms of hornets ; or he can

call millions out of nothing into being with a word , all dreſſed in their proper livery,

and armed with their ſtings to carry on his war. What can be wanting to that God

who has all the uncreatedand unknown world of poſſibles within thereach of his

voice ? Rom . iv. 17. “ He calleth the things that are not, as though they were."

XXXIV. Citations and Inſcriptions.

AА

Ncient cuſtom and modern faſhion are two ſovereign tyrants, who bear almoſt

an univerſal ſway over the practices of mankind. They are directly oppoſire

to each other, and they ſhare the empire of the world between them . The learned

and the mighty, as well as the poor and the fooliſh , obey their dictates without

further enquiry, and ſubmit all to their authority, without reſerve, and without

reaſon .

Why did the Perſions worſhip the fire, and the Chineſe the ſouls of their anceſtors ?

Why do the Papiſts ſay their prayers in Latin, and the Jews waſh their hands always

before eating ? It was the uſage of ancient ages, and the cuſtom of their fathers .

Why did the ladies of Great Britain wear ruffs and fardingales a century and a half

ago ? and why do the men of faſhion now -a-days keep two knots of hair dangling

on their ſhoulders, with one long curl behind ? Does nature find ſo much conveni

ence, or ſpy ſo much decency in it ? Neither of the two ; but ſtill there's ſuppoſed

to be reaſon enough for any of theſe oddities, ſince it is the preſent mode. The

mode will ſoon reconcile fancy to the moſt aukward appearances, and the moſt

incommodious practices: But if nature, reaſon , and convenience, make never fo

loud remonſtrances, they muſt all ſtand aſide and ſubmit, while ſome old cuſtoms

Vol. IV.
Ttt and
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and ſome new faſhions pronounce their abſolute decrees concerning a thouſand

things, and determine without appeal .

Yet if reaſon, or religion , might have leave to put in a word, methinks there

are ſome ancient faſhions which ſhould never have been antiquated , as well as there

are fo:me new ones which ſhould never have been ſuffered to ariſe.

h was a falhion among our grandfathers, to cite a worthy or elegant ſentence

from ſome author of eſtabliſhedfame, and that in their converſation , as well as their

writings : They would chooſe to expreſs their ſentiments in the bright and beautiful

language of fome ancient poet or philoſopher, which gave new life and ſtrength to

the period : But for theſe fifty years paſt you gain the name of a pedant, if you

aflione the modiſh world with a wile and pious laying borrowed from one of the

ancients in their own language.

I will grant indeed, that it was a piece of pride, vanity and impertinence in ſome

who lived in the laſt century, to interline all their diſcourſes and almoſt every page

of their books, with perpetual ſcraps of Greek and Latin ; and it becameyet more

ridiculous in fermons and in treatiſes which were written only for the uſe of the Eng

liſh world, who knew nothing but their mother-tongue ; but muſt ſo uſeful and

entertaining a practice be baniſhed for ever, becauſe it has been abufed, and carried

to extremes ? Suppoſe I have a fine and noble ſentiment in my thoughts, which I

learned from Seneca or Cicero, muſt I be bound to deliver it in my own ruder lan

guage, rather than let thoſe ingenious ancients ſpeak it in their own phraſe ; fup.

poſing always that the company in which I ſpeak, underſtand the Roman tongue ?

Is it luch a crime to let Juvenal or Horace ſay an agreeable and pertinent thing for

me, when I thereby confels that I cannot fay any thing myſelf lo pertinent and ſo

agreeable ? And whymay not a David or a Solomon, aswellas a Virgil, a Mlton of

an Addiſon raiſe and dignify a period now and then with their noble , and juſt, and

elegant lines, and enliven a modern page with their warm and ſplendid images? It

is not nature,and reaſon , but mere falhion, that hath branded this practice with the

odious name of puritaniſm , or of pedantry ; and I think I may congratulate the

preſent age, that it begins a little to be revived, even by the writersof the firſt

rank .

May I preſume again to enquire why we ſhould abſolutely renounce the faſhion of

our fore-fathers, in adorning their churches and their houſes with the wiſe and pious

fayings of philoſophers, or of prophets and men inſpired ? God himſelf invented

this practice, and made it alaw for the Jews, his favourite people, That they ſhould

write his ſtatutes on the poſts of their houſes, and on their gates, to ſtrike the eye

and heart of them that come in . Nor is there any thing ſuperſtitious and Jewiſh in

this matter : The walls of chriſtian temples were wont to be inſcribed with remark

able precepts of piety taken from the word of God ; moral and divine mottoes were,

in former centuries , thought an ornament to the narrow pannels of their wainſcot,

and long and beautiful ſentences ran round the corniſh of a private houſe, and car

ried virtue and peace with them all the way. That divine rule ofequity, Deal with

others , as you would have others deal with you, has ſtood guard in a tradeſman's

Hhop againſt every appearance of fraud, and every temptation to over-reach a cuſto

Cloſets and counting-houſes often told our anceſtors their duty when they

were alone ; and their large and ſpacious halls taught virtue and goodneſs to the

world in fair and legible characters. The parlour and the dining room put

friends in mind of God and heaven , in letters of vermilion and gold ; and the

kitchen and the out-houſes inſtructed the ſervants in their duty, and reproved them

iler .

their

to
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to the face, when they ventured to practiſe iniquity out of the fight of their

maſter.

I know there is a decorum to be obſerved in all things of this kind . I am not

for pafteing up whole pages of morality round the rooms, nor filling every naked

pannel with little Gothic emblemsand ornaments, with pious rhimes or lectures of

religion : But methinks we run to a wide extreme, when we abſolutely exclude every

ſuch leſſon of virtue from all the places of our reſidence. And ſince the preſent mode

has condemned all theſe inſcriptions of truth and goodneſs, I know not what is

come in the room of them , unleſs it be the filthy abuſe of letters, and a lewd or a

profane couplet graven with a diamond on a pane of glaſs . Our walls in ages paſt

wore the ſignatures of honour and virtue : Now there are too many windows, that

as ſoon as they admit the light, diſcover our ſhame. I wonder how any man that

pretends to politeneſs and elegancy, Mould ſcribble ſuch lines as fernale modeſty

ought never to ſee, and which the rudeſt congue of his own ſex ought never to

pronounce.

At other times you ſhall find ſome vile reproachon particular perſons left ſtand

ing on the glaſs to be read by future comers; and thus the fcandal is conveyed to

multitudes in a long ſucceſſion; and every reader, by learning the unjuſt reproach,

may in ſome ſenſe be ſaid to increaſe the writer's guilt .

If they must write the names of their mitreffes on the windows, and deſcribe

their beauties there, let them do it in ſuch language as may not offend the tongue

of modeſty to repeat, nor raiſe a bluſh on the cheek of virtue.

" If the muſe laviſh her immortal wit

“ To paint a fading face,

" And the firm diamond the frail honours write

“ Upon the brittle glaſs,

“ Let no foul word pollute that heav'nly ray

" Which makes the lines appear :

" Lewdneſs would taint the ſun -beams in their way,

“ Lewdneſs ſhould ne'er be read but when keen lightnings play

“ To blaſt the writer's hand, and ſhake his ſoul with fear .'

If they will write the name of a friend or a ſtranger there, let it be a name of worth

and honour, let it be ſome example of virtue, and attended with a due encomium .

Albinus.

cí Clear as the glaſs, his ſporleſs fame,

" And laſting diamond writes his name."

Or if a diamond muſt be uſed for a pen , and a pane of glafs muſtbe the tablet on

which we write, I ſhould rather choole that thoſe pellucid mediums which tranſmit

the light of heaven to our eyes, ſhould convey ſome beam of ſacred knowledge, or

ſome uſeful memento to the mind.

u Words of eternal truth proclaim ,

“ All mortal joys are vain :

* A diamond -pen ingraves the theme

Upon a brittle pane."

Ttt 2
XXXV .
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XXXV. Againſt Lewdneſs.

WHYating cycle

1

name.

I.
In vain you hope to hide your crime

HY ſhould you let your wan Behind the curtains of the night :

dring eyes VI.

Entice your ſouls to ſhameful fin ? The wakeful ſtars and midnight moon

Scandal and ruin are the prize,
Watch your foul deeds and know your

You take ſuch fatal pains to win . ſhame;

II .

And God's own eye, like beams of

This brutal vice makes reaſon blind , noon ,

And blots the name with hateful ftains : Strikes thro' the ſhade, and marks your

It waltes the fleſh , pollutes themind,

And tears the heart with racking VII.

pains .
What will you do when heav'n enquires

III .
Into thofe ſcenes of ſecret ſin ?

Let David ſpeak with grones,
And luft, with all its guilty fires,

How it eſtrang'd his ſoul from God ,

Shall make yourconſcience rage within ?

Made him complain of broken bones,

VIII.
And fill'd his houſe with wars and

blood.
How will you curſe your wanton eyes,

IV.
Curſe the lewd partners of your ſhame,

Let Solomon and Samſon tell
When death , with horrible ſurpriſe,

Their melancholy ſtories here,
Shews you the pit of quenchleſs fame ?

How bright they ſhone, how low they fell,
IX.

When fin's vile pleaſures coſt them Flee, ſinners, flee th' unlawful bed,

dear. Left vengeance ſend you down to

V. dwell

In vain you chooſe the darkeſt time, In the dark regions of the dead ,

Nor let the fun behold the right : To feed thefierceſt fires of hell.

I

XXXVI. Againſt Drunkenneſs.

I.
Now they are fond, and now they fight,

S it not ſtrange that every creature And
pour their ſhame on all they meet.

Should know the meaſure of its thirſt,
IV.

( They drink but to ſupport their nature, Is it ſo exquiſite a pleafure

And give due moiſture to their duft ; ) To troll down liquor through the

II . throat,

While man , vile man , whoſe nobler kind , And ſwill, and know no bound normea

Should ſcorn to act beneath the beaſt, ſure ,

Drowns all the glories of his mind, ' Till ſenſe and reaſon.are forgot?

And kills his ſoul to pleaſe his taſte !
V.

III .
Do they deſerve th' immortal name

O what a hateful , ſhameful ſight, Ofman, who ſink ſo far below ?

Are drunkards reeling through the Will God, the Maker of their frame,

freet !
Endure to ſee them ſpoil it fo ?

VI.
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VI. VII.

Can they e'er think of heav'n and grace,
The meaneſt ſeat is too refin'd

Or hope for glory when they die ? To entertain a drunkard there.

Can ſuchvile ghoſts expect a place, Ye finners of this loathſome kind,

Among the ſhining ſouls on high ? Repent, or periſh in deſpair.

XXXVII. Vanity confeſſed.

I

T was a ſtrange and thoughtle
ſs expreſſio

n of a very ingenious * author, “ Among

“ all the millions of vices, ſays he, that I inherit from Adam , I have eſcaped

" the firſt and father - lin of pride : " And he goes on to prove it by aſſerting his

humility, after many boaſted inſtances of his learning and acquirements . Surely ,

thought I, this man lived much abroad, and converſed but little at home ; he knew

much of the world , but he was not acquainted with himſelf ; and while he practiſes

his vanity in ſo public a manner, he ſtrongly denies that any belongs to him .

Senotus was a man of more mortifiedſoul, a ſagacious ſelf-enquirer while he liv.

ed ; and among his moſt ſecret papers which eſcaped the flames, this following ſoli

loquy was found after his death . How paſſionately does he mourn this frailty,and

with what a becoming ſenſe doth he lament and bewail this original blemiſh of his

nature ! It was written before he arrived at his ſacred dignity, but it diſcovers the

ſentimentsand the piety which attended him throughall his life.

Pride, faith he, is ſo extenſive, ſo univerſal a diſeaſe of mankind, that I know

no part of the infection which we derive from our firſt father, that has ſo intimately

mingled itſelf with the whole maſs of blood, has ſo much corrupted our beſt powers,

and runswithout exception through the whole race . Methinks I can ſcarce move,

or ſpeak, but I feel the ſecret poiſon working , and I am betrayed at every turn into

new folly and guilt by this flattering and ſubtile enemy.

If I am accepted in company, and find favour among men , how ready am I to

impute it to my own merit ! and if I meet with reproach, how does my heart ſwell

againſt the tongue that uttered it, and I begin to charge the ignorant world that

they have notknownme! or I accuſe them ſecretly of doing injuſtice to my charac

ter ; for I fancy myſelf to have deſerved the honours of mankind, and not their

cenfures.

This active iniquity is never at reſt ; whether I have to do with God or man , it

beſets me on every ſide, it breaks the commands of the firſt table, as well as the

ſecond, detracts from the honour that I owe to my Maker, and the charity due to

my fellow -creatures .

I devote myſelf and all my powers to God in the morning, and I think I do it

with folemn ſincerity : Then I meditate , I compoſe, or perhaps I preach, and dif

fuſe theknowledge and the glory of Chriſt, myLord : But ifſome ſhining thoughe

break into my meditations, how fond am I to ſpread and dreſs it, to make felf ſhine

a little ; and thus facrilegiouſly attempt to ſhare the honour that is due alone to my

Saviour and his goſpel! how cloſely doth this ferpent-iniquity , twine about my

nature, and defile mymoſt religious fervices ! Often do I aſſume thoſe lines in my

lips, and with the pleaſing pain that belongs to repentance, I appropriate the words

to myſelf, as though I hadbeen the author of them .

• Dr. Brown, in his Religio Medici.

68. 'Tis
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“ ' Tis pride, that buſy ſin ,

“ Spoils all that I perforin ;

“ Curit pride, that creeps ſecurelyin,

" And ſwells a haughty worm \ ”

If I begin to write any divine thoughts in verſe , to entertain myſelf or my fellow

chriſtians with holy melody, I find this temper at my right- hand, abuſing my poeſy,

to the ruin of my religion,

My God, the ſongs I frame

" Are faithleſs to thy cauſe,

" And ſteal the honours of thy name

“ To build their own applauſe."

Sometimes I raiſe my thoughts a little to contemplate my Creator in thenumerous

wonders of his power and wiſdom , in his inimitable perfections, and in the majeſty

and grandeur of his nature ; I fall down before him, confounded in his preſence:

My own ideas of his tranſcendent excellency overwhelm me with a ſenſe of my own

meanneſs, and I lay myſelf low in the duſt, whence I and all my fore-fathers ſprang;

but perhaps a ſudden moment turns my thought aſide to my brethren, my fellow

mortals; and when I imagine mylelf ſuperior to ſome of them , the worm that lay

level with the duſt begins to lwell and riſe again, and a vain ſelf-compariſon with

creatures interrupts the humble proftrations of my ſoul, and ſpoils my devotion to

my God .

And here it is very aſtoniſhing to conſider upon what trifies of circumſtance fooliſh

man is ready to exalt himſelf above his neighbour : I am even aſhamed to think ,

that when I ftand among perſons of a low ftature , and a mean outward appear

ance (eſpecially if they are utter ſtrangers), I am ready to look downward upon their

undertakings, as beneath my own , becauſe nature has formed my limbs by a larger

model, has raiſed this aninial bulk upon higher pillars, and given me a full and

florid aſpect. Ridiculous thought, and wild imagination ! as though the ſize and

colour of the brute were the proper meaſure to judge of the man !

At another time, when I have been engaged in free diſcourſe, I have heard a

ſprightly youth talk moſt pertinently on the propofed fubject, but I felt myſelf

ready before-hand to deſpiſe whatever he ſhould ſay , becauſe I happened to be born

ten years before him ; and yet how wretchedly inconſiſtent is this diſtemper of mind!

for I was tempted the next moment to neglect what was ſpoken by a grave gentle

man preſent, becauſe he was born twenty years before me : My own vanity would

perſuade me that the one was ſo much younger than I , that he had not yet arrived at

ſenſe, and the other ſo much older, that he had forgot it.

I find it is not youth or age, but it is ſelf is the idol and the temptation . My

fooliſh heart is apt to fay within itſelf, even when I am in the midſt of perſons of

thought and fagacity, “ Methinks they ſhould all be of my mind when I have given

« my opinion ; " and I feel a ſecret inclination to fatter my own judgment, though

I condemn the young and the old. Thus is pride bufy and zealous to exalt ſelf on

every occaſion, to ſet up the idol , and make all bow down to it.

Theſe filent and unſeen turns of thought within meare ſo impudent, and ſo un

reaſonable, that I cannot bear to let them appear even before my own judgment : I

ſcarce
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ſcarce bring them to a trial , for I know they are evil ; I condemn them as ſoon as

they are born, I baniſh them for ever from my ſoul, and forbid their return . But

ere I am aware they will come to their old native ſeat again, in ſpite of all the laws

and rules of reaſon and religion ; they overleap all the bars and fences that I raiſe

perpetually to keep them out. This wicked pride is a home- born and domeſtic

enemy, it knowsevery avenue of the ſoul, and is hardly excluded even by the ſe

vereſt watchfulneſs.

We are ſo fond to appear always in the right, that I find myſelf to need a good

degree of ſelf -denial, in order to believe that truth is truth , when I have happened

to fall into a different ſentiment ; and what is this but pride of heart ? I need not

go far backward in my life, to find an inſtance of this folly or madneſs ; ſomething

of this kind ſo often occurs.

Three days ago Iwas relating an affair of great conſequence, and was oppoſed in

my narrative by a friend, who knew the whole ſtory perfectly: I felt my heart un

willing to yield to his oppoſition, though the reaſoning that attended his narration

carried ſuperior light and force in them ; I was hardly convinced that I was in the

wrong, till I had left the company, and bethought myſelf. This curſed conceit,

how it blinds the eyes to reaſon, and bars our conviction ! And it is the ſame diſ

eaſe of the mind that prevents our confeffion of an error , even when we are inward

ly convinced of it : It is pride that cramps the organs of ſpeech, and makes theſe

words, “ I was miſtaken , ” ſo hard to pronounce in every language.

When I am debating a point of controverſy, how mucham I pleafed when I

overcome! and how ready do I find my tongue to contend for victory too often

with greater folicitude than for truth ! I feel the miſchief working, though I hate

it. I look inward, I bluſh , and chide myſelf , but in the next company nature

returns, the inward diſtemper ſtirs again , I am ambitious of conqueſt in the next

diſpute ; yet I profeſs to be a philofopher, a diſciple of wiſdom , and a lover of

truth ; but I feel I am a fon of Adam .

I watch againſt the firſt riſings of this inbred evil ; but it is beforehand with me :

1 reſolve to ſpeak my ſentiments with a modeſt air, but vanity ſits upon my lips,

and forms the ſentence, or at leaſt gives ſome ſwelling accents to the ſound : Then

I ſigh inwardly at the ſudden reproach, What a vain wretch am I ! and ſhould con

demn myfelf as the very vileft piece of human nature, if I did not obſerve the ſame

folly working at my right-hand and at my left, and ſhewing itſelf all round me in a

variety of ſhapes. Were all the progeny of Eve to be fummoned to the bar ofGod ,

and tried upon this indictment,

u Alas for poor mankind ! nor ſex nor age is free :

66 Whatwould become ofman ? What would become ofme?"

Vaniſſo wasin company while this paper was read , wherein Senotus confeſſed this

foible of his ſoul ; and with ſome confuſion broke out thus : “ What ! Senotus, the

“ wiſe and pious, the modeſt and the humble, fay all this! Senotus, the venerable

“ man of the epiſcopal order, and the glory of our church , talk at this rate ? O

" for an eternal lucceſſion of fuch biſhops in every fee ! But what leffon ſhall I learn

by ic ? I will retire to my cloſet and ſearch inwardi; for how many vices foever"

“ hung about me, yet I never thought myſelf a proud man before, bur I begin to

“ fufpect me now ."

XXXVIII.
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XXXVIII. Pollion and Reaſon .

A

Mong the multitude of words that are uttered by the paſſions, you may fome

times chance to hear the dictates of reaſon : But if you ſuffer yourſelf to be

rufied, and return wrath for wrath , you ſo effeétually ſtop your ears againſt her

ſofter voice , that you cannot believe there was a ſyllable of reaſon in all the diſcourſe

of your opponent ; and thus , by indulging a ſpirit of contradiction, you forbid your

own improvemen
t

.

Tranquillus is a gentleman of penetrating judgment, and afedate temper : Ajirapé

is the partner of his life; a perſon of good underſtanding, but her imagination far

exceeds; there is great brightneſs in her converſation, but her paſſions are warm ,

and the fo far forgets herſelf, that her voice is ſometimes a little elevated, even while

company is preſent. When the clouds gather, and the ſtorm riſes, Tranquillus

yields to the circumſtances of the hour ; he knows it is in vain to debate with a

tempeft, or reprove a whirlwind, but he calmly expects ſilence and fair weather

to - morrow .

Many a time has the good man confeffed, that he has gained ſome uſeful hints of

knowledge under thoſe lectures ; for I have worn out, ſaid he, many a campaign,

I have learnt to read truth by the flaſh of gunpowder, and to hearken to good

ſenſe, even when the cannons roar. Her admonitions are aſſiſtant to my virtue,

though ſometimes they are pronounced louder than was needful.

Happy man, who is grown fo familiar with wiſdom , as to diſtinguiſh her voice in

the midſt of thunders , and to know and venerate that divine ſun beam among whole

ſheets and volumes of lightning ! Happy man, whoſe foul never kindles at those

flaſhes, nor doth he find his tongue inclined to echo to the noiſe !

Aſtrapé indeed would do well to correct her temper ; but one would be almoſt

content to live a month among thoſe ſtorms, if one might but gain by that means

the placid and lovely virtues of Tranquillus.

L

I. . II .

ET Aſtrapé forbear to blaze, Yet if I found her words grow warm ,

As lightning does, with dreadful I'd learn ſome leſſon by the ſtorm ,

rays , Or guard myſelf at leait from harm

Nor ſpoil the beauties of her face, By yielding, like Tranquillus.

To arm her tongue with thunder : Tempeſts will tear the ſtiffeſt oak ,

That reaſon hardly looks divine, Cedars with all their pride are broke

Where ſo much fire and found combine, Beneath the fury of that ſtroke

And make the way for wit to ſhine That never hurts the willows.

By riving ſenſe aſunder.

XXXIX. One Devil caſting out another.

Airiſa is often indiſpoſed . Her friends attend her with moſt obliging viſits, and

ſometimes give her relief in a gloomy hour. Laſt Friday ſhe was leized with her

uſual diſcompoſures; two ladies of her greateſt intimacy ſpent the afternoon in her

chamber; they talked of public buſineſs, and the commotions of the world ; ſhe was

all ſilence and unmoved. They brought in virtue and religion, and tried to raiſe the

conv
er
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1

once .

converſation to heaven ; her ſoul was very heavy ſtill, and her ears were liſtleſs.

They deſcended to common trifles, ſurveyed the green fields through the window,

and bleſt the fine weather and the warm ſun - ſhine ; Latriſa was all cloudy within ,

and received the talk very coldly.

When they found all theſe attempts were in vain , they ran to the charming topic

of dreſs and faſhion, gay colours and new habits, they traverſed the park, and re

hearſed the birth- day ; but even this would awaken no pleaſing airs, nor introduce

one ſmile, nor ſcarce provoke an anſwer .

At laſt one of the viſitants happened to mention a name or two, for which Latriſſa

had a known averſion , and began to expofe their conduct and their character. La

triſa ſoon felt the wicked pleaſure ; theluſcious poiſon wrought powerfully within,

her voice echoed to every accuſation, and confirmed all the infamy. A diſcourſe fo

agreeable, ſcattered the inward gloom, and awakened her gall and her tongue at

After a few ſentences paſt, the aſſumed the chair, and ingroſſed the whole

converſation herſelf. She railed on triumphantly for an hour together without in

termiſſion , and without wearineſs, though when her friends firſt came in to ſee her

The could hardly ſpeak for fainting.

Thus have I ſeen an old lap -dog lie ſullen or lazy before the fire, though pretty

miſs hath tried an hundred ways to awaken the creature to activity and play : But a

ſtranger happening to enter the room , the little cur hath called up all his natural

envy and rage, nor hath he ceaſed barking till the ſtranger diſappeared. When the

ſullen animal would not play, he let us hear that he could bark.

But I reprove myſelf. This vice is toobig to be chaſtiſed by ridicule , for it is

a moſt hateful breach of the rules of the goſpel. What a diſinal ſpectacle is it to ſee

this engine ofſcandal ſet on work ſo ſucceſsfully among chriſtians, to drive out the

deaf and dumb fpirit ! to ſee Satan employed to caſt out Satan , and one evil ſpirit

diſpoſſeſſed by another !

O the ſhameful guſt and reliſh that ſome people find in reproach and Nander ! The

great apoſtle ſays, “ Speak evil of no man ;" and he excludes railers and revilers

from the kingdom of heaven : Yet Latriſa performsthe duties of the church and

the cloſet, rails daily at ſome of her neighbours, and thinks herſelf a chriſtian of the

firſt rank ſtill ; nor will ſhe ſee nor believe the iniquity of her temper, or the guilt

of her converſation .

XL . Excellencies and Defeats compenſated.

F

AME doth not always belong to the active and the ſprightly, nor immortal

memory to the ſons of wit. Gravonius was a perſon of prudence and virtue ,

but rather of a low conception, and a very moderate ſhare of natural vivacity ; a

man of little diſcourſe, but much thought. He would ſometimes bring forthvery

valuable ſentences, and furniſh the company with wiſe obſervations that he had col- ,

lected by inany years reading, and long acquaintance with men and books. He tra

velled on daily in a regular round of life and duty to a good old age, he paſſedoff

the ſtage with honour amongſt his friends, and was remembred twenty years after

his death.

Lycidas wasa gentleman of great parts, ſprightly wit, far ſuperior to Gravonius in

the powers of the mind, and at leaſt equal to him in virtue ; he ſhone bright in

every company, and put a luftre upon all his religion ; he was the wonder and love

Vol. IV. ofU u u
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of his friends while he lived . He was ſummoned away from the world in the blooni

of life, deep lamentations were made at his grave, but in a few years time he was

forgotten .

How came this to paſs, that what blazed ſo bright ſhould vaniſh fo foon, and be

loft at once ? The reaſon is not far to ſeek. Gravonius kept his hours and his rounds

as conſtant as the ſun, and his track of life was drawn to a great length, and was

well known to the world : He ſaid over his apophthegms and leſſons of prudence,

till his acquaintance had learnt them by heart. Lycidaswas active and ready in all

the varieties of life, but never tied himſelfdown to rules, and forms, and ſentences,

nor could he teach another to act as he did : He always entertained his friends with

a rich profuſion of new ſentiments . Neitherhis wit nor his wiſdom had any com

mon places: His manner and his way was like an eagle in the air, that leaves no

track behind. His converſation and his life had a thouſand beauties in them, but

they were neither to be imitated, or ſcarce rehearſed by another.

If I were to live always, ſurely I would wiſh to be Lycidas, that I might have my

heart ever at my righthand , in the phraſe of Solomon ; that I might know on the

ludden how to ſpeak pertinently, and what courſe to take in every new occurrence of

a world that is in perpetual changes : I would have an underſtanding ever ready to

ſuggeſt the thing that is proper in every time and place. It muſt be allowed, thac

Lycidaswasmuch the more uteful man on earth , though his name was ſoon forgot

But Gravonius hath this to compenſate his flowneſs, that in ſome ſenſe he lives

the longer for it: His regular conduct was learned and copied by his family : His

fentences are often rehearſed among his friends; he ſpeaks while he is under ground,

and gives advice to the living twenty years after he is dead.

There is nothing on earth excellent on all ſides ? there muſt be ſomething want

ing in the beſt of creatures, to ſhew how far they are from perfection : God has

wiſely ordained it, that excellencies and defects ſhould be mingled amongſt men ;

advantage and diſadvantage are thrown into the balance, the one is ſet over-againſt

the other, that no man might be ſupremely exalted , and none utterly contemptible,

ten .

XLI. Envy diſcovered.

E

NVY is a malignant vice ; of ſo hateful an aſpect, and ſo black a character,

that everyman abhors it, when appearing in its own colours ; and whoſoever

is accuſed , renouncesthe charge with indignation.

When Athon was a boy, and read the deſcription of this foul fury in the books of

the Greek and Roman poets, he imagined it was fome beldam that infeſted heathen

countries ; but he could not believe that ſhe ſhould dwell among chriſtians, and

have a temple in their very boſoms.

Could one ever ſuppoſe that envy ſhould mix itſelf with the blood and ſpirits of a

good man, or find any room in the ſame heart where there is a favour of true reli

gion ? Religion conſiſts in an intercourſe of divine and human love ;

“ But Envy ſmiles at ſorrows not her own ,

“ And laughs to hear a nation grone.

" But Envy feedson infamy and blood,

“ And grieves at all that's great and good.

« But
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“ But Envy pines, becauſe her neighbours thrive,

" And dies to ſee a brother live."

Yet this very malignant vice, this fury of hell, makes her way fometimes ilito

the very ſoul that is born of God , and that hopes to be an inhabitant of heaven ; but

it generally takes care to conceal its name, and to diſguiſe its odious appearance,

that it may not be known in the heart where it dwells. It too often breaks out

indeed before the eyes of the world, to the ſhame and ſcandal of religion, and ap

pears in its own moſt hateful form , rejoicing in miſchief; but it much more fre

quently fits brooding within , fretting at the peace and welfare of others, and ſpreads

a melancholy gloom and painfulhorror round all the chambers of the foul, if the

fun but ſhine upon a neighbour's houſe.

There is many a chriſtian indulges this ſecret iniquity, and practiſes this vice

without the reproaches of conſcience, becauſe he cannot believe his conduct deſerves

this name. And whither can I ſend ſuch a one to learn the nature of this fin better

than to his bible ?

The holy pſalmiſt was once overtaken with a fit of envy , and after he had been

divinely convinced and aſhamed of it , the way wherein he confeſſes and deſcribes it

is this: That he inlarged his ideas of the proſperity of the wicked , he ſpread abroad

all their honours and their riches before the eyes of his imagination, and magnified

every circumſtance of their health, their ſtrength, and all their comforts of life ;

but he conceals or leſſens all their troubles, as though they had nothing to complain

of : wbile, at the ſame time, his mouth was filled with complaints of his own for

rows, he painted his own grievances upon his fancy in the darkeſt colours, and the

moſt diſmal ſhapes, and by the compariſon of their condition and his own, his ſoul

grew much more uneaſy.

“ As for my wicked neighbours, ſays he, they thrive in the world , they increaſe

“ in riches, they are not in troublelike other men, nor are they plagued as I am ;

" their eyes ſtand out with fatneſs ; they have more than heart can wiſh ; they op

“ preſs and proſper, they are encompaffed with pride and honours, they are gay

“ and wanton in their garments of oppreſſion and violence ; in life their ſtrength is

firm, and they die ealy, for they have no painful agonies in their death : But as

“ for me, the waters of a full cup are wrung out to me; all the day long have I

“ been plagued, and chaſtened every morning ;” Pſal. Ixxiii.

The good man , when he felt this evil temper working in him , indulged it too

much at firſt ; but upon a juſt review he chidhimſelf, and ſubmitted to call it by

its proper name ; “ I was envious at the fooliſh, when I ſaw the proſperity of the

wicked. "

O that it had been found only among the Jews and Heathens, and never broke

into Chriſtendom ! But this is a fruitleſs wilh.

Tbonillo has an affluence of all the bleſſings of life, except perfect health and pub

lic honour. He is ſometimes confined to his chamber by Imall indiſpoſitions, while

his next neighbour Thiron is half-gone in a dangerous conſumption, and Thonillo

knows it too ; but Thiron walks about the fields, and rides daily in the country , if

poſſible to preſerve his life ; in the mean time he receives his friends, with a becom

ing degree of chearfulneſs and pleaſure, and is much honoured and eſteemed by all

his acquaintance, nor yet beyond his merit.

Go viſit Tbonillo, and he entertains you with nothing but long tireſom complaints

of his own pains and ailments ; and with a ſenſible anguiſh at heart tells you, that

Uuu 2
he
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he hears Thiron laugh aloud with his companions ; that Thiron rides about at his

eaſe, while himſelf is a priſoner : And while he inlarges upon all the topics that

make his own life any way uncomfortable, he takes as much pains to expatiate

upon all the better circumſtances of his neighbour ; he ſpreads them abroad in their

molt ample forms, and with an inward reſentment paints out Thiron's happineſs

in glaring colours : he magnifies it to a vaſt exceſs in his own fancy, and before his

friends, that he may ſeem to have ſome reaſon to ſupport his uneaſy compariſon,

and his inward diſquietude of ſoul.

Some of thoſe that viſit him , happen to ſpeak well of Thiron ; and while they

pity his dying circumſtances, they mention his virtues with praiſe. Ah ! ſays

Thonillo, my neighbour walks at his pleaſure, he is courted and careſſed , and he loves

thoſe that careſs him ; but if they knew all that I have heard of him, they would

change their opinion , and regret his honours.

Thus Thonillo grows peeviſh with all around him, and frets away a good part of

his own health , becauſehis neighbours are not confined to their chamber too. He

loſes all his good character, by endeavouring to fully that of his neighbour ; nor

can you ever pleaſe him , unleſs you find fault with ſome of his acquaintance, and

fink their names a little , and diminiſh their praiſe.

Yet Thonillo thinks himſelf a very good chriſtian, and thanks God he has no envy

belonging to him . Thonillo read the ſeventy-third pſalm this morning, and could

not ſee anything of his own temper or features there. Who will help Thonillo to a

pair of ſpectacles, and aſſiſt his eye-light?

I had ſcarce written this, when Sibylla entered the room, and when ſhe had read

the paper, “ Surely, ſaid ſhe, you have drawn the picture of Thonillo to the life ;

“ for though I never ſaw the gentleman , yet I have heard much of him : I know a

“ brother and ſiſter of his , Thonerus and Thonerina, and am acquainted with many

is others of his near relations."

XLII . The rough Man Softened .

EGridia was of a ſickly conſtitution, but ſhe wasborn of quality ; and having con

deſcended to marry a private gentleman, ſhe aſſumed a right to be imperious

while her diſtempers made her peeviſh. She was yoked with a partner of a tall and

firm ſtature, robuſt and healthy, a man of great courage and roughneſs, a very

Samſon ; yet his ſoul had a tender part in it, and would weep and bleed , if touched

in the right vein .

He never knew indeed what ſickneſs meant, and therefore , though he was conti

nually entertained with complaints new and old , yet ħe Thewed' very little ſympathy

with his ſuffering friends under their various pains of nature . But he met with many

Iharp reproaches for want of it, and had daily ſevere lectures read to him at home on

that occaſion .

One evening he was attacked with more fury than ufual, and it awakened him to

make this ſhort reply .

“ Prithee, Egridia, do not labour in vain. Beef or ſtock -fiſh may be beaten

“ till it be tender, but the foul of a man is neither feſh nor fiſh ; it is not to be

" buffeted into ſoftneſs, nor reized or ſcolded into compaſſion.

Egridia took the hint, and changed her artillery in order to a conqueſt. In afew

days The found that Samſon's heart was not all made of iron, but there were fome

1
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kinder materials in his compoſition. She dropt a few tears on him , and the clay

grew ſoft ; ſhe practiſed upon him with the artsof kindneſs, and he melted like wax

into compaſſion before the gentle fire, and began to condole ſincerely upon all her

complaints.

Reproaches, like needles, may make uneaſy impreſſions upon a rough temper,

and awaken it to fury ; but every furgeon will tell us, that a callus or hard fleſh , is

to be cured byſuppling oils, and not by the inciſion -knife. Perpetual rhetoric of

the clamorous kind , may at laſt force the countenance of a Samſon perhaps to imi

tate pity, for the ſake of hisown peace ; but it can never teach his ſoulto practiſe

the tender paſſion . Perſecution may ſometimes produce a hypocrite, but it is ſoft

perſuaſion and kindneſs only, can make a real convert to ſympathy, and turn a heart

of ſtone into ſincere tenderneſs.

Man is the ſame thing ſtill, as he was in the days of Solomon ; and human nature

in Great- Britain is to be managed the ſame way as it was in Judea above two thou

ſand years ago
. The maxims of that philoſopher are everlaſting truths, and his

prudentials will ſtand the teſt in all ages . " A ſoft anſwer turnech away wrath,

but grievous words ftir up ſtrife. By long forbearing, even a prince is perſuaded,

and a ſofttongue breaketh the bone,”. Prov. xv . I. and xxv. 15 .

XLIII. Ignorance of ourſelves.

H

OW ſtrangely are we ſituated in this mortal ſtate ! We open our eyes, we

employ our ſenſes, and take notice of a thouſand things around us ;but we

fee and know almoſt nothing of ourſelves . We are conſcious. indeed of our being,

and therefore we are ſure that we are ; but what we are, lies deep in darkneſs. We

ſee and feel theſe limbs, and this felh of ours ; we are acquainted at leaſt with the

outſide of this animal machine, and ſometimes call it ourſelves, though philoſophy

and reaſon would rather ſay, it is our houſe, or tabernacle , becauſe we poſſeſs it or

dwell in it ; it is our engine, becauſe we move and manage it at pleaſure. But what

is this ſelf which dwells in this tabernacle, which poffeffes this houſe, which moves

and manages this engine and theſe limbs ? Here we are much at a loſs, and our

thoughts generally run into ſome airy fornis of being , fonie empty refinements upon

ſenſible images, fome thin rarified ſhape and ſubtile confuſion. We know not this

ſelf of ours, which is conſcious of its own exiſtence , which feels ſo near a union of

this Aeſh and limbs, and which knows a multitude of things within us and without

A furpriſing phænomenon in nature is this, that the ſoul of man, which ranges

abroad through the heaven , and the earth, and the deep waters, and unfolds a thou

ſand myſteries of nature , which penetrates the ſyſtems of ſtars and ſuns, worlds upon

worlds, ſhould be ſo unhappy a ſtranger at home, and not be able to tell what its

felf is , or what it is made of .

And as we are ignorant what ourſelves are in a natural ſenſe, ſo we are as little

acquainted with ourſelves in a moral reſpect. Self-love, and pride, and various

paſſions, throw an everlaſting diſguiſe upon our own temper and conduct. Whe:

ther we have any lovely qualities in us or no, yet we fondly love ourſelves, and

then we readily believe all lovely qualities belong to us.

It is hard , exceeding hard, to convince a lover that any blemiſhes are to be found

in the dear center of his affections ; but we are warm and zealous lovers of ourſelves

in all the ages of life. Youth is wild and licentious ; but in thoſe years, we perſuadeour

us .
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ſelves that we are only making a juſt uſe of liberty. In that ſceneof folly we are light and

vain , and fet no bounds to the frolic humour; yet we fancy it is merely an innocent

gaiety of heart, which belongs to the ſprings of nature, and the blooming hours of

life. ' In the age of manhood, a rugged ora haughty temper is angry and quarrel

fom ; the fretful and the peevith in elder years, if not before, are ever kindling

into paſſion and reſentment ; but they all agree to pronounce their furious or fretful

conduct a mere neceſſary reproof of the indignities which are offered them by the

world . Self - love is fruitful of fine names for its own iniquities. Others are fordid

and covetous to a ſhameful degree, uncompaſſionate and cruel to the miſerable ; and

yet they take this vile practice to be only a juſt exerciſe of frugality, and a dutiful

care of their own houſhold . Thus every vice that belongs to us, is conſtrued into

a virtue ; and if there are any ſhadows or appearances of virtue upon us, theſe poor

appearances and ſhadows are magnified and realized into the divine qualities of an

angel . We who paſs theſe juſt cenſures on the follies of our acquaintance, perhaps

approve the very ſame things in ourſelves, by the influence of the ſame native prin

ciple of Aatteryand ſelf-fondneſs. So different is our judgment of the ſame weak

neſſes when we find them in ourſelves, from the ſentence we pronounce upon them

if we ſee them in our neighbour.

Thus we begin to learn and practiſe early this art of ſelf -deceiving ; we grow up

in diſguiſe and ſelf-Aattery, and we live unknown to ourſelves. Happy for us, if

our eyes are opened to behold the impoſture before we go off the ſtage ; for ſuch

groſs miſtakeswill then be fatal, or at leaſt extremely dangerous, when it is too late

to correct them .

Teach me, O my Maker, the knowledge of myſelf ; this moral or divine know

ledge, which is neceſſary to correct my errors, and to reduce my feet to the ſacred

paths of virtue . Let me ſee ſo much of my folly, vice and vanity, as to be fond

of this wretched ſelf no longer. Let me grow ſo farout of love with myſelf, as to

fly from myſelf tothe arms and mercy of my God. There mold and falhion me after

thine image in all the moral qualities of my ſoul, and let me find in myſelf thoſe

divine features which will be ever beautiful in thy eyes ! Grant me this bleſſing, O

father of ſpirits ; for I cannot reſt till I ſee and know myſelf made like thee. When

this is done, I can bear the reſt of my ignorance with humble patience, till I put

off this vail and diſguiſe of Aeſh ; I can wait to learn what ſort of being my ſoul

is, till I arrive at theworld of ſouls.

M

XLIV. Abſence from God , who is our All.

Y God, myMaker, I have called thee my all-fatisfying portion, and my

eternal good. When I contemplate thee, I ſtand amazed at thy grandeur;

thy wiſdom ,thy power, thy fulneſsofbleſſing, wrap myſoul up in aſtoniſhment

and devout ſilence. In that happy moment my ſoul cries out, What are creatures

when compared with thee, but mere ſhadows of being, and faint reflexions of thy

light and beauty ! And yet, ftupid as I am, I foon loſe my ſight of God, and ſtand

gazing upon thy creatures all the day, as if beauty and light were theirs in the

original .

What are they all, O my God, but empty ciſterns that can give no relief to a

thirſty ſoul, unleſs thou ſupply them with sivulets from on high ? And yet we crowd

about theſe ciſterns, and are attached to them , as thoughthey were the unfailing

ſprings

)
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ſprings and fountains of our bleſſedneſs. Every breath we draw is a new and un

merited gift from heaven ; God our life, and the length ofour days ; and yet we

are contented to ſpend that life far from heaven andfrom God, and to dwell afar

off from him , amidſt the regions of mortality and death : We are ever grovelling

in this land ofgraves, as though immortal bleffings were to be drawn fromthe clods

of ir.

Our real and eternal intereſt depends more on thy ſingle favour, than on the united

friendſhip of the whole creation ; and yet, fooliſh wanderers that we are! we abſent

ourſelves from our God, and rove far and wide to feek intereſts and friendſhips

among creatures whoſe character is weakneſs, vanity, and diſappointing vexation.

How fond are we of a word or a look from a worm in a high ſtation ? How do we

careſs them and court their love, at the expence of virtue and truth , and the favour

of God ourMaker ? And yet they are nothing without God , but he is our all , with

out their leave.

Should my father and my mother, and every mortal friend forſake me, and every

good angel take his flight ; ſhould theſe heavens and this earth, with all their innu

merable inhabitants, diſappear at once, andvaniſh into their firſt nothing; thy pre

fence with nie is all-fufficient, thy hand would ſupport mybeing, and thy love would

furniſh out an eternity of life and coeval happineſs. Why then do I tie myſelf fo

faſt to my mortal friends, as though my ſeparation from them were certain miſery ?

Why do I lean upon creatures with my whole weight, as though nothing elſe could

fupport me ?

O my God ! I am convinced that I have more affairs, and of far higher impor

tance, to tranfact with thee, than with all thy creatures, and yet I am ever chatter

ing with thy creatures, and ſay little to ny God ; or at beſt give him a morning or

an evening falutation, and perhaps too with indolence and formality. Whom have

I in heaven or on earth but thee, that can ſupply all my wants, and fill up all the

vacancies of my heart ? And yet how aremy thoughts and hours buſily employed

in queft of ſatisfaction among the ſhining ſnares, or at beſt among the flattering im

pertinences of the world ; though every new experiment ſhews me they are all un

ſatisfying ? If I happen to find any thing here below made a channel to convey fome

bleſſing to me fromthy hand, how prone am I to make an idol of it, and place it in

the room of
my

God ?

Howmuch , alas ! do I truſt to my food to nouriſh , and phyſic to heal me ! but

it is thou alone can'ſt bleſs me with eaſe, nouriſhment and health, while I dwell in

this cottage of Aeſh and blood. Let medicines and phyſicians pronounce deſpair and

death upon me, a word of thine can ſhut the mouth of the grave, can renew the

vigour and bloom of youth, and repair the decays of nature. If thou withhold thy

vital influence, my feſh languiſhes and expires, even among the luxurious provi

fions of the table, and the recipes of the learned , and it is thou only can't pro

vide me a bliſsful habitation, when this cottage is fallen to the ground. Father, into

thy hand I commend my fpirit, when it is diſlodged from this mortal tabernacle ;

and why ſhould I not keep my ſpirit ever near thee, ſince every moment I am liable

to be turned out of this dwelling, and ſent a naked ftranger into the unknown

world of ſpirits ?

It is but a few days and nights more that I can have to do with fun, moon and

Itars ; a little time will finiſh all my commerce with this viſible world ; but I have

affairs of infinite and everlaſting moment to tranfact with the great God . It is be

fore thy tribunal I muſt ſtand as the final judge of all my conduct, from whofe deci

.
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five ſentence there is no appeal ; and yet how fond am I , and wretchedly ſolicitous,

to approve myſelf rather to creatures, whoſe opinion and ſentence is but empty air.

It is by thy judgment that I muſt ſtand or fall for ever ; the words of thy lips

will bemy eternal bliſs, or my everlaſting woe ; why then thould I, a little inſect,

or atom of being, be concerned about the ſmiles or frowns of my fellow inſects, my

equal atoms ? Can all their applauſes, or their reproaches , weigh a grain in the di

vine balance, that ſacred and tremendous balance of juſtice, in whichall my actions

and my ſoul itſelf muſt be weighed ? Let all the creatures above and below frown

and ſcowl upon me ; ifmy Creator ſmile, I am happy ; nor can all their frownings

diminiſh my complete joy.

Forgive, gracious God, forgive the paſt follies and wanderings of a ſinful worm,

from thee the higheſt and the beſt ofbeings. I am even amazedatmy own ſtupi

dity , that I could live ſo much abſent from thee, when my eternal all depends upon

thee.

And how much more inexcuſable is my forgetfulneſs of my God, ſince he has

ſent his own Son, his faireſt image into fleſh and blood, to put me in mind of my

Maker, and to teach me what my God is ? “ He that has ſeen me, ſays he, has

“ ſeen the Father ; I and the Father are one. We happen to be born indeed too

late for the light of his face, but we have the tranſcript of his heart, the true copy

of his life, and the very features of his ſoul, conveyed down to us in his ever-living

goſpels . There we may read Jefus, there we may learn the Father. Oinay the

little remnant of my days be ſpent in the preſence of my God ; and when I am con

ſtrained to converſe with creatures, let me ever remember that I have infinitely more

to do with my Creator, and thus ſhorten my talk and traffic with them , that I may

have leiſure to converſe the longer with thee. Let me ſee thee in every thing ; let

me read thy name every where ; ſounds, ſhapes, colours, motions, and all viſible

things, let them all teach me an inviſible God. Let creatures be nothing to me,

but as the books which thou haſt lent me to inſtruct me in the leſſons of thy power,

wiſdom and love ; above all , let me derive this ſcience by converſe with the bleſed

Jefus, and may I be ſo wiſe a proficient in this divine ſchool, as to learn ſome new

letfon daily . Train me up among the viſible works and thy word, Omy heavenly

ather, by the condeſcending methods of thy grace and providence, till I am loof

ened and weaned from all things below God ; and then give me a glorious diſmiſ

fion into that intellectual and bliſsful world, where in a more immediate manner I

ſhall ſee God , and where God himſelf is the ſenſible acknowledged life of ſouls.

XLV. Formality and Superſtition.

i
ITI

T is a melancholy thing to conſider how great a part of mankind, even in chriſ

tian countries, deceive themſelves in the facred and important affairs of God and

religion . They cheat their conſciences with the empty forms of worſhip, and hope

to ſecure themſelves from eternal evils , and to obtain every bleſſing of the upper

and lower world, by mere bodily ſervice, and the outward ſhapes of devotion .

The papiſt ſprinkles himſelf with holy water, and believes that the devil dares not

aſſault him ; he has ſigned his forehead with a croſs, and got ſome relics of a ſaint

about him , and now he imagines himſelf ſo well guarded, that he defies the powers

of hell . He ſays his prayers in Latin, in full cale and number, for he counts his

ſtring of beadsto ſecure his memory and his honeſty, and expects God ſhould hear

and

1
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and bleſs him for it ; though he himſelf does not know what he prayed for, in ſo

many hard words and ſyllables.

Ritillo profeſſes the proteſtant faith, keeps his church , cons over his prayer-book,

bows at the name of Jeſus, and makes all the reſponſes in proper time ; he obſerves

every feſtival, honours the ſaints, receives the facrament at chriſtmas and eaſter, and

grows up merely in the power of theſe forms to a full aſſurance of ſalvation ; yet

Ritillo knows not what you mean by conviction of ſin , he ſcarce ever thought him

ſelf to want repentance, or ſaw and felt his real need of grace and forgiveneſs.

Nor is the dangerous piece of ſelf -fattery confined only to thoſe parties of chriſ

tians that deal much inceremony. Amorphus divides himſelf from the national

church , that he may enjoy and practiſe purer worſhip, without the inventions of

men ; he carries his fcruples to a conſiderable length in this way ; he dares not be

preſent at a cominon funeral, left he ſhould appear to join in ſome exceptionable

forms; he attends the beſt of preachers in their ſeparate meetings, and that with an

air of zeal and devotion ; he lays his bible every night under his pillow, and reads

three chapters every morning ; he endures perhaps many a ſcoff for his preciſe prac

tices and punctilios ; yet he neglects the great duties of repentance and charity , and

puts the vain fancy of preciſeneſs and ſeparation in the room of faith , and love, and

inward holineſs.

Poor abuſed mankind, that feeds on the windto gain immortality, and reſt on a

ſhadow for ſupport in matters ofeverlaſting weight and conſequence!

Believe me, Amorphus, your mere nonconformity is no better a defence againſt

the devil , than the relics of a faint or the holy-water pot. Your diſguſt againſt

eſtabliſhed forms of prayer, will procure no more bleſſings from heaven, than the

Latin devotions of a prieſt or frier. Superſtition does not always lie in the obſer

vance of more ceremonies than God has made, or in a mere affectation to ſerve him

with rites and forms of the contrivance of men. Anthemerus is as ſuperſtitious in his

hatred of chriſtmas and good -friday, as Hemerino is in the too fond obſervation of

them, becauſe each of them place their merit in their zeal about a thing which God

has left indifferent in his word, and for which he owes them no ſpecial reward

The ſevere ſeparatiſt with all his ſingularities, and the high church man with all

his rituals and rubric, his ſaints and their feſtivals, the fcrupulous, the preciſe, and

the ceremonious worſhipper, will be all ſhut out together from the kingdom of hea

ven, if they have no better certificate to ſew at the gates of it, than ſuch empty

characters as theſe . Theſe ſhapes of profeſſion, without real piery , have no place

in the world of ſpirits, and are of no eſteem in paradiſe, where God and angels

dwell . Nothing can ever make way for our admiſſion there, but a holy acquain

tance with God, repentance of every known ſin, and truſt in Jeſus tie Saviour ;

nothing but the life, and ſpirit, and power of godlineſs; but patience, humility

and ſelf-denial, mortification and watchfulneſs, and faith that worketh by love .

Mere forms are ſo eaſy a way of getting to heaven, that God would never allow

them to be a ſufficient title, leit his palace ſhould be crowded with ten thouſand

hypocrites.

XLVI. Cowardiſe and Self - Love.

Have often thought it is a right noble and galant principle which enables a per

ſon to paſs a juſt and ſolid judgment upon all things that occur, without ever

VOL . IV.
being

xxx
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being wrapt aſide by the influence of faſhion and cuſtom : It is a noble foul that

can practiſe ſteddy virtue in oppoſition to the courſe of the humour of the mul .

titude ;

?

« ' Tis brave to meet the world , ſtand faſt among

“ Whole crowds, and not be carried in the throng."

It was a female muſe wrote theſe lines , but there is a manly ſpirit and vigour in

them . Not that we ſhould be fond of running counter to the cuſtom of the age or

nation wherein we dwell , out of a humourous ſingularity to fhew our valour , but

when thoſe cuſtoms have a plain appearance of vice and folly in them, we ſhoul!

dare to be virtuous and wiſe in ſpite of the world.

It is a felicity in human life to have a good degree of courage inwrought into our

very frame, and mingled with our blood and ſpirits. Virtue itſelf, even where it

has a great aſcendent in the ſoul , has not power to exert itfelf, and ſhine out to the

world , if animal nature want this brave and hardy temperament. How much do

I feel myſelf ſtand in need of this fortitude of conſtitution ? What fhall I do to ac

quire it ? Methinks I ſhould be ready to part with a few ornaments of the mind,

and make an exchange of ſome of the more ſhowy and glittering ſciences for this

bodily virtue, if I may ſo expreſs it, this complexional bravery.

I confeſs there are ſome other and worſe principles than a mere defeet of natural

courage which tempt a man ſometimes to comply with the faſhion , and to fall in

roundly with the errors and vices of the times . Some perſons have ſo little love to

truth and virtue, and ſuch an exceſſive fondneſs for the thing called Self, that they

will never expoſe themſelves to the leaſt inconveniency, inorder to ſupport the

honour of wiſdom and religion among men . Such an one was Criſpus in the fourth

ſatire of Juvenal, who ever fattered the court, and ſoothed the ſucceſſive emperors

in all their vices, and by this means drew out his age to fourſcore years.

“ Ille igitur nunquam direxit brachia contra

“ Torrentem ; nec civis erat, qui libera poſſet

" Verba animi proferre, & vitam impendere vero.

“ Sic multas hyemes, atque octogeſima vidit

“ Solftitia , his armis, illâ quoque tutus in aulâ."

Paraphraſed thus.

He never was the man that dar'd to ſwim

Againſt the rolling tide, or croſs the ſtream ;

He was no patriot, nor indulg'd his breath

Bravely to ſpeak his fenſe, and venture death .

Thus he ſpun out his ſupple ſoul, and drew

A length of life amidſt a vicious crew,

Full fourſcore years he ſaw the ſun ariſe,

Guarded by Aattery, and intrench'd in lies ;

For 'twas his ſettled judgment from hisyouth,

One grain of eaſe was worth a world of truth

But
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But this wretched Self-love is fo vile a principle, that it will not only conſtrain a

man to avoid his duty, but it will oftentimes puſh him upon moſt inhuman prac

tices, and make him facrifice his friends, his parents, or his country to his own eaſe

and ſafety.

O curſed Idol Self !

The wretch that worſhips thee would dare to tread

With impious feet on his own father's head,

To 'ſcape a riſing wave when ſeas the land invade.

To gain the ſafetyof ſome higher ground,

He'd trample down the dikes that fence his country round

Amidſt a general food, and leave the nation drown'd.

Well, though my natural courage run very low, yet I hate theſe characters which

have beennow deſcribed, and aboninate the principles whence theyproceed. I

confeſs, a feeble man and diffident had need to pray daily, Lord, lead us not into

temptation : But if ever I ſhould be called to bear witneſs to the truth , and to do

public honour to religion and virtue, at the expence of all my mortal intereſts, I

truſt the God of nature and grace to furniſh me with every neceſſary talent, and to

uphold me with divine fortitude. And O may I never dare to do a baſe or unwor

thy action , to the injury of my friend or my country, or to the unjuſt detriment of

the meaneſt figure among mankind, in order to ſave life itſelf, or to acquire the

richeſt advantages that can belong to it !

XLVII . Sickneſs and Recovery.

IT

' T was the cuſtom ofDavid, as appears by ſeveral of his pſalms, and it was the

practiceof Hezekiah and Jonah, kings and prophets, to rehearſe the agonies of

their diſtreſs, when they offered to heaven their ſongs of deliverance. They recol

lected their hours and days of bitterneſs, and the workings of their foul amidſt their

ſharp and grievous ſorrows, to make the remembrance of their ſalvation the ſweeter,

and ſo kindle the zeal of their gratitude to a higher fame. Is it a matter of blame

to imitate ſuch examples ? Doch not the reaſon hold good in our age, and to all ge

nerations ? Why ſhould a chriſtian be any more afraid to tell the world of his amic

tions or diſtreſſes than a few ? Or why ſhould he be aſhamed to let them know,

that amidſt thoſe ſinkings of life and nature, chriſtianity and the goſpel were his

fupport ? Amidſt all the violence of my diſtemper, and the tireſom months of it , I

thank God I never loft ſight of reaſon or religion, though ſometimes I had much

ado to preſerve the machine of animal nature in ſuch order as regularly to exerciſe

either the man or the chriſtian, eſpecially when I Mutmy eyes to ſeek neep, and

repoſe, and had not their aid to fence againſt the diſorderly fermentsof natural ſpi

rits. But theſe conflicts are deſcribed in the following lines . Bleſſed be God for

preſerving and healing mercy !

X X X 2 THOUGHTS
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THOUGHTS and MEDITATIONS in a long Sickneſs,

1712 and 1713

The Hurry of the Spirits, in a Fever and Nervous Diſorders.

MM

Y frame of nature is a ruffled fea,

And my diſeaſe the tempeft. Nature feels

A ſtrange commotion to her inmoſt center ;

The throne of reaſon ſhakes. “ Be ftill, my thoughts ;

“ Peace and be ſtill . ” In vain my reaſon gives

The peaceful word , my ſpirit ſtrives in vain

To calm the tumult and command my thoughts.

This felh , this circling blood , theſe brutal powers

Made to obey, turn rebels to the mind ,

Nor hear its laws. The engine rules the man .

Unhappy change ! When nature's meaner ſprings

Fir'd to impetuous ferments, break all order ;

When little reſtleſs atoms riſe and reign

Tyrants in fov’reign uproar, and impoſe

Ideas on the mind ; confus'd ideas

Of non - exiſtents and impoſſibles,

Who can deſcribe them ? Fragments of old dreams,

Borrow'd from midnight, torn from fairy fields

And fairy ſkies, and regions of the dead,

Abrupt, ill-forted . O'tis all confuſion !

If I but cloſe my eyes, ſtrange images

In thouſand forms and thouſand colours riſe ,

Stars, rainbows, moons, green dragons, bears and ghoſts,

An endleſs medley ruſh upon the ſtage,

And dance and riot wild in reaſon's court

Above control . I'm in a raging ſtorm ,

Where ſeas and ſkies are blended , while my ſoul

Like ſome light worthleſs chip of Aoating cork

Is toſt from wave to wave : Now overwhelm'd

With breaking foods, I drown , and ſeem to loſe

All being : Now high-mounted on the ridge

Of a tall foaming ſurge, I'm all at once

Caught up into the ſtorm , and ride the wind ,

The whiſtling wind ; unmanageable ſteed ,

And feeble rider ! Hurried many a league

Over the riſing hills of roaring brine,

Thro' airy wilds unknown, withdreadful fpeed

And infinite ſurpriſe ; till fome few minutes

Have ſpent the blaſt, and then perhaps I drop

Near to the peaceful coaſt ; ſome friendly billow .

Lodges me on the beach , and I find reſt:

Short reſt I find ; for the next rolling wave

Snatches me back again ; then ebbing far.

Sets
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Sets me adrift, and I am borne off to ſea,

Helpleſs, amidſt the bluſter of the winds,

Beyond the ken of ſhore.

Ah, when will theſe tumultuous ſcenes be gone ?

When ſhall this weary ſpirit, toſt with tempeſts,

Haraſs'd and broken, reach the port of reit,

And hold it firm ? When ſhall this wayward feſh

With all th’ irregular ſprings of vital movement

Ungovernable, returnto ſacred order,

And pay their duties to the ruling mind ?

Peace of Conſcience and Prayer for Health .

Y

ET, gracious God, amidſt theſe ſtormsof nature ,

Thine eyes beheld a ſweet and ſacred calm

Reign thro' the realms ofconſcience : All within

Lies peaceful, and compos'd. 'Tis wondrous grace

Keeps off thy terrors from this humble boſom ,

Tho' ftain'd with ſins and follies, yet ſerene.

In penitential peace and chearful hope,

Sprinkled and guarded with atoning blood .

Thy vital ſmiles amidſt this deſolation

Like heavenly ſun -beams hid behind the clouds,

Break out in happy moments, with bright radiance

Cleaving the gloom ; the fair celeſtial light

Softens and gilds the horrors of the ſtorm ,

And richeſt cordials to the heart conveys.

O glorious ſolace of immenſe diſtreſs,

A conſcience and a God ! A friend at home,

And better friend on high ! This is my rock

Of firm ſupport, my ſhield of ſure defence

Againſt infernal arrows. Riſe, my ſoul,

Put on thy courage : Here's the living ſpring

Of joys divinely ſweet and ever new ,

“ A peaceful conſcience and a ſmiling heaven . ”

My God, permit acreeping worm to ſay,

6 Thy Spirit knows I love thee. ” Worthleſs wretch ,

To dare to love a God ! But grace requires ,

And grace accepts. Thou ſeelt my labouring ſoul :

Weak as myzeal is, yet my zeal is true ;

It bears the trying furnace. Love divine

Conſtrains me; I am thine. Incarnate love

Has ſeiz'd and holds me in almighty arms :

Here's my ſalvation, my eternal hope,

Amidt
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Amidſt the wreck of worldsand dying nature,

“ I am the Lord's , and he for ever mine."

O thou all -powerful word , at whoſe firſt call

Nature aroſe ; this earth , theſe ſhining heavens,

Theſe ſtars in all their ranks came forth , and ſaid,

“ We are thy ſervants :" Didſt thou not create

My fame, my breath, my being, and beſtow

A mind immortal on thy feeble creature

Who faints before thy face ? Did not thy pity

Dreſs thee in fleſh to die, that I might live,

And withthy blood redeem this captive ſoul

From guilt and death ? ( thrice adored name,

My King, my Saviour, my Emanuel, ſay,

Have not thy eyelids mark'd my painful toil ,

The wild confuſions of my
ſhatter'd powers,

And broken Auttering
thoughts ? Haſt thou not ſeen

Each reſtleſs atom that with vexing influence

Works thro ' the maſs of man ? Each noxious juice,

Each ferment that infects the vital humours,

That heaves the veins with huge diſquietude

And ſpreads the tumult wide ? Do they not lie

Beneath thy view, and all within thy reach ?

Yes, all at thy command
, and muſt obey

Thy ſovereign touch : Thy touch is health and life,

And harmony to nature's jarring ſtrings.

and peace

When ſhall my midnight-lighs and morning - grones

Riſe thro’the heights ofheaven, and reach thy ear

Propitious? See , myſpirit's feeble powers

Exhald and breathing upward to thy throne,

Like early incenfe climbing thro' the ſky

From the warm altar. When ſhall grace

Deſcend with bleſſings, like an evening ſhower

On the parch'd deſert, and renew my bloom ?

Or muſt thy creature breathe his ſoul away

In fruitleſs grones, and die ?

Come, bleſt phyſician , come attend the moan

Of apoor ſuffering wretch ,a plaintive worm,

Cruſh'd in the duſt and helpleſs. O deſcend,

Array'd in power and love, and bid me riſe.

Incarnate goodneſs, ſend thy influence down

To theſe low regions of mortality

Where thou haſt dwelt, and clad in fleſhly weeds

Learnt ſympathetic ſorrows ; ſend and heal

My long and fore diſtreſs. Ten thouſand praiſes

Attendthee : David's harp is ready ſtrung

F
o
r
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For the Meſrah's * name : A winged fight

Of ſongs harmonious, and new honourswait

The ſteps of moving mercy.

Encouraged to hope for Health in May. December 1712 .

C

YOnfin'd to fit in ſilence, here I waſte

The golden hours of youth. If once I ftir ,

And reach at active life, what fudden tremors

Shake
my whole frame, and all the poor machine

Lies Auttering ? What ſtrange wild convulſive force

O'erpowers at once the members and the will ?

Here am I bound in chains, a uſeleſs load

Of breathing clay, a burden to the ſeat

That bears theſe limbs, a borderer on the grave.

Poor ſtate of worthleſs being ! While the lamp

Of glimmering life burns languiſhing and dim ,

The fame juſthovering o'er the dying ſnuff

With doubtful alternations, half disjoin'd,

And ready to expire with every blait.

Yet my fond friends would ſpeak a word of hope :

Love would forbid deſpair : “ Look out, they cry

“ Beyond theſe glooming damps, while winter hangs

• Heavy on nature, and congeals her powers :

“ Look chearful forward to the vital influence

“ Of the returning ſpring ?” I rouſe my thoughts

At friendſhip’s facred voice, I ſend my ſoul

To diſtant expectation, and ſupport

The painful interval with poor amuſements.

My watch , the ſolitary kind companion

Of my impriſonment, my faithful watch

Hangs by , and with a ſhort repeated found

Beats like the pulſe of time, and numbers off

My woes, a long ſucceſſion ; , while the finger

Slow-moving, points out the now -moving minutes;

The Nower hand, the hours. Othou dear engine,

Thou little braſs accomptant of my life

Would but the mighty wheels of heaven and nature

Once imitate thy movements, how my hand

Should drive thy dented pinions round their centers

With more than ten - fold Right, and whirl away

Theſe clouded wintry ſuns, theſe tedious moons,

Theſe midnights ; every ſtar ſhould ſpeed its race,

At this time my imitation of David's pfàlms in chriftian language was not half done : As faſt as I

recovered Itrength after this long illneſs, I applied myſelf by degrees to finiſh it .

And
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And the Now bears precipitate their way

Around the frozen pole : Then promis'd health

That rides with roſy cheek and blooming grace

On a May ſun -beam ſhould attend me here

Before to -morrow ſheds its evening.dew.

Ah fooliſh ravings of a fruitleſs wiſh

And ſpirit too impatient! Know'ſt thou not,

My ſoul, the power that madethee ? He alone

Who form'd the ſpheres, rolls them in deftin'd rounds

Unchangeable. Adore, and truſt, and fear him :

He is the Lord of life . Addreſs his throne,

And wait before his foot, with awful hope

Submiſſive ; at his touch diſtemper flies :

His eyelids ſend beams of immortal youth

Thro' heaven's bright regions. His all-powerful word

Can create health,and bid the bleſſing come

Amid the wintry froſt, when nature ſeems

Congeal'd in death ; or with a ſovereign frown

(Tho' nature blooms all round ) he can forbid

The bleſſing in the ſpring, and chain thee down

To pains, and maladies,and grievous bondage

Thro' all the circling ſeaſons.

The Wearifom Weeks of Sickneſs. 1712 , or 1713

TH

HUS paſs my days away. The chearful ſun

Rolls round and gilds the world with lightfom beams,

Alas, in vain to me ; cut off alike

From the bleſs'd labours, and the joys of life :

While my fad minutes in their tireſom train

Serve but to number out my heavy ſorrows.

By night I count the clock ; perhaps eleven,

Or twelve, or one ; then with a wilhful ſigh

Call on the ling'ring hours, “ Come two, comefive :

“ When will the day -light come ?” Make haſte, ye mornings,

Ye evening - ſhadows haite ; wear out theſe days,

Theſe tedious rounds of ſickneſs, and conclude

The weary week for ever

Then the ſweet day of ſacred reſt returns,

Sweet day of reft, devote to God and heaven,

And heavenly buſineſs, purpoſes divine,

Angelic work ; but not to me returns

Reſt with the day : Ten thouſand hurrying thoughts

Bear me away tumultuous far from heaven

And heavenly work. In vain I heave, and toil,

And wreſtle with my inward foes in vain ,

O'er -power'd and vanquiſh'd ſtill : They drag me down

From things celeſtial, and confine my ſenſe

То
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To preſent maladies. Unhappy ſtate,

Where the poor fpirit is ſubdu'd t'endure

Unholy idleneſs, a painful abſence

And bound to bear the agonies and woes

From God, and heaven ,and angels bleſſed work,

That ſickly felh on ſhatter'd nerves impoſe.

How long, O Lord, how long ?

A Hymn of Praiſe for Recovery.

1

And long revolving ſeaſons meaſure out

The tireſom pains of nature ! Preſent woes

Have their ſweet periods. Eaſe and chearful health

With now approach ( ſo providence ordains)

Reviſit their forſaken manſion here ,

And days of uſeful life diffuſe their dawn

O’er the dark cottage of my weary ſoul.

My vital powers reſume theirvigour now,

My ſpirit feels her freedom , ſhakes her wings ,

Exults and ſpatiates o'er a thouſand ſcenes,

Surveys the world , and with full ſtretch of thought

Grafps her ideas ; while impatient zeal

Awakes my tongue to praiſe. Whatmortal voice

Or mortal hand can render to my God

The tribute due ? What altars ſhall I raiſe ?

What grand inſcription to proclaim his mercy

In living lines ? Where ſhall I find a victim

Meet to be offered to his ſovereign love,

And ſolemnize the worſhip and the joy ?

Search well, my ſoul, thro' all the dark receſſes

Of nature and ſelf- love, the plies, the folds,

And hollow winding caverns of the heart,

Where flattery hides our ſins ; ſearch out the foes

Ofthy almighty friend ; what lawleſs paſſions,

What vain deſires, what vicious turnsofthought

Lurk there unheeded : Bring them forth to view,

And ſacrifice the rebels to his honour.

Well he deſerves this worſhip at thy hands,

Who pardons thy paſt follies, who reſtores

Thy moldring fabric, and withholds thy life

From the near borders of a gaping grave.

Almighty power , I love thee, bliſsful Name,

My Healer God ; and may my inmoſt heart

Love and adore for ever ! O'tis good

To wait ſubmiſlive at thy holy throne,

To leave petitions at thy feet, and bear

Vol. IV. Y y y Thy
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Thy frowns and ſilence with a patient ſoul.

The hand of mercy is not ſhort to ſave,

Nor is the ear of heavenly pitydeaf

To mortal cries . It notic'd all my grones,

And fighs, and long complaints, with wiſe delay,

Tho' painful to the ſufferer, and thy hand

In proper moment brought deſir'd relief.

Riſe from my couch, ye late enfeebled limbs,

Prove your new ſtrength , and ſhew th' effective ſkill

Of the divine phyſician ; bear away

This tottering body to his ſacred threſhold :

There laden with his honours, let me bow

Before his feet ; let me pronounce his grace,

Pronounce ſalvation thro ' his dying Son ,

And teach this ſinful world the Saviour's name.

Then riſe, my hymning ſoul, on holy notes

Tow'rd his high throne; awake, my choiceſt ſongs,

Run echoing round the roof, and while you pay

The ſolemnvows of my diſtreſsful hours,

A thouſand friendly lips ſhall aid the praiſe.

Feſus, great Advocate, whoſe pitying eye

Saw my long anguiſh , and with melting heart

And powerful interceſſion ſpread'ft mywoes

Withall my grones before the Father-God,

Bear up mypraiſes now ; thy holy incenfe

Shall hallow all my facrifice of joy ,

And bring theſe accents grateful to his ear.

My heart and life, mylips and every power

Snatch'd from the graſp of death, I here devote

By thy bleſs’d hands an offering to his name.

Amen , Hallelujah.

XLVIII. The Deift and the Chriſtian .

APiftus went into a churchonemorning, becauſe he knew nothowtoemploy

the hour, and heard the text read out of Rom . xii. 1. “ I befeech you therefore ,.

brethren, by the mercies of God, that you prefent your bodies a living ſacrifice,

holy, acceptable to God, which is your reaſonable ſervice. " “ Well, ſaid he to

“ himſelf, I like this period ; I hope I ſhall now hear a piece of divine ſervice

“ that has ſomething reaſonable in it. It is my opinion , as well as Paul's, that we

" ſhould employ theſe living bodies of ours to the ſervice of that God that made us,

" and the mercies of God oblige us to it.”

The preacher purſued his ſubject with much beauty and juſtneſs of thought and

ſtile; he expatiated on the various engagements we lie under to the great God to

preſent our whole natures and all our active powers as a living facrifice to him ..

Thus far Apiſtus was charmed with the performance. But after the mention of

many
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many of thoſe mercies of God which oblige us to a holy life, he came at laſt to

name that illuſtrious inſtance of divine mercy, in lending his own Son Chriſt Jeſus

to redeem us from ſin and hell ; then he ſhewed that the only ground and founda

tion upon which God would accept this living ſacrificeof our bodies, was the dying

facrifice of his own Son , who bore our ſins in his body on the tree . Here Apilus

begun to be ruled a little , and as the ſermon went on with ſome life and ſpirit on

this glorious ſubject, he was ſo much diſpleaſed with the preacher, that he roſe up

and went out of the church , and with an air of mingled indignation and contempt,

he told his neighbour Pithon the whole ſtory on the Monday.

Come, ſit down a little, ſaid Pithon, and let us examine the merits of this cauſe.

Our bible obliges us to give to the great God our Creator all that reaſonable ſervice

which you pretend to ; it teaches us to preſent our bodies, and our ſouls too , as a

ſacrifice to our God : The ſoul muſt be there, or the body can never be a living

ſacrifice . Thusfar we agree. Now if your religion be right, the chriſtian is in a

very ſafe and ſecure ſtate; for he endeavours to perform all that reaſonable duty

and ſervice that the light of nature requires ofhim as well as you.

But we chriſtians are taught further to believe, that all men are ſinners ; and ſurely

you yourſelf muſt acknowledge you havebeen guilty of many violations of the law

of God and nature, and youhave not alwaysperformed that reaſonable ſervice to

God which your own conſcience requires. Have you not too often been tempted

to alienate ſome of thoſe very powers of body or mind from the ſervice of God ,

which you had before devoted to him as your living ſacrifice ? Have your ſoul,

your lips, and your hands been always employed in their duty to this God ? Have

you never indulged a criminal wilh , never ſpoken an evil word, or committed an

action which your own conſcience condemns ? Think of this, Apiſtus, and your

conſcience may tell you are a ſinner too .

We believe alſo, that without a ſacrifice for ſin, there is no acceptance with God,

and we have reaſon to think that God has told us ſo. But this God in his infinite

mercy has provided ſuch a ſacrifice, he has made the body and ſoul of his own Son

a dying facrifice of atonement; this is the only ground of our hope , and it is a glo

rious ground indeed ! Now if our religion be true, what will become of Apiſtus, who

confeſſes he hath been a ſinner, and yet renounces at once this only hope and this

atonement ?

Heb. X. 26, 27, 31. “ For if we ſin wilfully, that is , by renouncing the chriſtian

facrifice, after we have received the knowledge of the truth , there remaineth no

more ſacrifice for fin, but a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indig

nation which ſhall devour the adverſaries. And it is a fearful thing to fall into the

hands of the living God.”

you that

XLIX. TO POCY O N.

The Miſchief of warm Diſputes and Declamations on the Controverted Points of

Chriſtianity.

My dear P.

I

Gave your laſt letter a joyful entertainment ; methought it talked ſo pleaſingly

and ſo long with me, as if it meant to make amends for its tedious delay : One

of the chief ſubjects of its diſcourſewas the extenſive deſign of divine love to men.

Y y y 2
I have
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I have been debating with myſelf, whether I ſhould return my friend an anſwer to

his propoſed thoughts on a point ſo abſtruſe and difficult: I have not yet decided

the caute for mytelf for want of fufficient ſtudy and thoughtfulneſs, though you

know I have been no ſtranger to diligence in academical ſtudies theſe ſeveral years

palt : It ſeems to require larger time, and a vaſt and more comprehenſive ſurvey of

things , in order to fix my opinions in theſe controverſies, or pronounce any thing

certain in doctrines ſo much diſputed ; unleſs it pleaſe God himſelf by a divine ray

to ſtrike a powerful light upon any particular truth , and convey it in that light to

the underſtanding and the conſcience of the enquirer. I am perſuaded this is his

frequent method with humble and tractable ſpirits, who have not capacity nor ad

vantages for a long train of reaſonings, and years of ſuſpenſeand enquiry. In the

mean time I would purſue knowledge with horeſty and diligence in the ordinary

methods which are ſuited to attain it .

When I am in doubt about any point, and ſet my thoughts at work in a ſearch

after truth, I think I ought to retire more than hitherto I have done, from the noiſy

and furious conteſts which the ſeveral factions and parties of chriſtians are engaged

in . I am very unwilling to contend in a diſpute, or to Aouriſh in a declamation

upon the ſubject into which I am enquiring. Sophiſtry and oratory throw ſo much

paint upon the queſtion in diſpute, or raiſe ſo much duſt about it, as to conceal the

truth from the eye of the mind , and hide the merits of the cauſe from reaſon .

In matters ofthe chriſtian faith , I would make the ſcripture my guide, and enter

into a calm conference with myſelf in a ſurvey of the oracles of God, in order to a

deciſion of the ſenſe and meaning of them ; not neglecting the aſſiſtance of pious

and learned authors, but converſing very little with the angry and ſupercilious. I

would with daily and hourly importunity addreſs the Father of lights, to ſhine upon

his own word, and to diſcover his intent therein . I would humbly implore the Tpi.

rit of wiſdom and revelation to take the things of Chriſt, and ſhew them to my

underſtanding in a moſt convincing light, and to lead me as it were by the hand into

all needful truchs. My reaſon ſhould be uſed as a neceſſary inſtrument to compare

the ſeveral parts of revelation together, to diſcover their mutual explication, as well

as to judge whether they run counter to any dictates of natural light. But if an

inquiſitive mind overleap the bounds of faith , and give the reins to all our reaſoning,

upon divine themes in fo wide and open a field as that of poſſibles and probables, it

is no eaſy matter to gueſs where they will ſtop their career. I have made experi.

ment of this in my own meditations; when I have given my thoughts a looſe, and

let them rove without confinement, ſometimes I feem to have carried reaſon with me

even to the camp of Socinus; but then St. John gives my ſoul a twitch, and St. Paul

bears me back again ( if I miſtake not his meaning) almoſt to the tents of Jobs

Calvin . Nor even then do I leave my reaſon behind me. So difficult a thing is it

to determine by mere reaſoning thoſe points which can be learnt by ſcripture only.

But you would urge me further perhaps to inform you, why am I ſo cold and

backward to enter into a debate on the ſubject you propoſe, and upon whichyou

Aouriſh with ſuch a force of fimiles, and in language ſo bright and pathetic ? I am

too ſenſible, dear Pocyon, and that by reading your letter, that ſuch diſputations can

hardly be managed without intereſting the affections in them, and I am afraid to be

biaffed, for I ſeek the truth. It is exceeding hard to diſpute without gaining fome

inviſible prejudice and good-liking to the opinion we defend. So devoted are we to

ourſelves, in this dark and degenerate ſtate, that ſelf-love too eaſily engages

favour to the cauſe we have elpoufed, and for no other reaſon than becaufe we

our

eſpouſe
d
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eſpouſed it. Though we hadno kindneſs before for an opinion that we maintain for

diſputing-fake, yet if a plauſible and ſmiling argument for it occurs in our hafty

thoughts, how prone are we to hug the creature of our brain, and be almoſt in love

with the opinion for the ſake of the argument? I confeſs there are no ſuch formal

reaſonings in our minds as theſe ; yet we are inſenſibly captivated to eſteem any thing

that proceeds from ourſelves: Ourpaſſion firſt thinks it pity that ſuch ahappy argu

ment of our own invention ſhould be on the falſe ſide, and by ſecret inſinuation per

fuades the judgment to vote it true. How often have I experienced theſe fallacies

working within me in verbal diſputations before my tutor! And, for this reaſon ,

I have no great eſteem of the method of our academical diſputes, where the young

ſophiſters are obliged to oppoſe the truth by the beſt arguments they can find, and

the tutor defends itand affiits the reſpondent. There isa certain wantonneſs of wir

in youth , and a pleaſing ambition of victory, which works in a young warm ſpirit,

much ſtronger than a deſire of truth. There is a ſtrange delight in balling the

reſpondent, and it grows bigger ſenſibly, if we can put the preſident to a puzzle or

a ſtand. The argument which is ſo ſucceſsful, reliſhes better on the lips of the

young opponent, and he begins to think that it is ſolid and unanſwerable ; " Surely

6s my tutor's opinion can hardly be true, and though I thought I was put on the

“ defence of a falſe doctrine , yet ſince I have found ſo good an argument for it, I

can hardly believe it falſe.” Then his invention works on to ſtrengthen his ſul

picion, and at laſt he firmly believes the opinion he fought for. Often have I been

in danger of ſuch deluſions as theſe, and feel myſelf too ready to ſubmit to them

Even a cloſet, and retirement, and our cooleſt meditations are liable to theſe

ſecret ſophiſtries. Upon the firſt ſight of an objection againſt our arguments, our

thoughts are ſtrangely hurried away to ranſac the brain for a reply, and we torture

our invention to make our ſide have the laſt word , before we call in cool judgment

calmly to decide the difference ; and thus from a hot defence of our own reaſonings,

we unimaginably Nide into a cordial defence of the cauſe.

This unaccountable prejudice for anopinion in diſpute, ſticks ſo cloſe to human

nature, that I queſtion whether Pocyon himſelf can boaſt an abſolute freedom . You

ſeem , my friend, to indulge and maintain ſome hard conſequences now, which

ſometime ago would have ſtartled your ſoul, and affrighted and forbid your aſſent.

Farewel , dear man , and let your next letter proceed on the philofophical themes

that are before us, in which you may expect a bolder freedom of thought, a niore :

agreeable reply and correſpondence from

Yours, & c.

Southampton, 1696.

66

now.

L. Of Labour and Patience in infrutting Mankind.

To Pocyon, complaining of his just Anger and melancholy Reſentment, that he met with

ſo many Perſons of narrow and uncharitable Souls, obſtinate in Opinions, and violent

againſt all other Notions, and Practices but what themſelves had embracedo

Y.

Efterday, my friend, I received your long complaint, and I have already: five

hundred things to ſay to you ;; for, thereis not a perſon I converſe with that

up the thoughts which lie at the bottom of my ſoul like you. Allmy noti ,

ons areanoat when I read your letters, but at preſent it is in a troubled fea ;, for you

expreſs

can ſtir
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expreſs your own melancholy with ſo lively an air, that it raiſes aguſt of the ſame

pallion in me; though nature has not mingled much of that dark humour in my

conſtitution. If I cannot preſent you my ſympathy in ſuch vivid and tender ex

preſſions as I would , yet I can read over your lines again and again, and ſay I feel

them .

I could help you, methinks, to ſpurn this globe away, and join with you in

renouncing commerce with men, while we ariſe to ſome higher worlds, furniſhed

with inhabitants of a better compoſition. Or, if this be toobold a thought, and we

cannot aſcend above the common rank of human nature, let us retire from them

into ſome ſolitary ſhade, that we may be free from their impertinences ; for we can

not live happily ainong the race which this earth breeds, they are of ſo perverſe a

mold. How have I fretted ſometimes to ſtand by and hear the nonſenſe of a brutal

world that pretends to reaſon ! It is education , it is paſſion, it is prejudice, it is

ſtubbornneſs, it is what you will but good ſenſe, that commands the judgments,

and ſtamps the opinions of men . How often have I laboured by reaſonsof the

brighteſt evidence to rectify a groſs and vulgar miſtake ? But words have been loſt

in the wind : Prejudice and education had eleven points of the law, and it was im

poſſible for argument to diſpoſſeſs them . Thoſe arguments that I have fought out

from afar, and digged deep for them with the ſweat of my ſoul, and have felt and

yielded to their reſiſtleſs power, thoſe very arguments, I ſay, have been anſwered

with a jeſt or a loud laugh, and been ſcorned by unlettered animals, as the Leviathan

derides and mocks at a ſpear of ſtraw . Then, my friend, I have almoſt regretted

the labours of my brain, and wondered to what purpoſe I had devoted myſelf to

ſtudies that improved my reaſon. It is true, our deſign is to tame and poliſh an

uncultivated world ; but if this world be ſo mad and ſavage as never to be tamed,

then I do but teach an aſs Latin, and waſh an Æthiop.

“ Union of hearts, and impotence to bear

“ Thy ſorrows, friend, tranſported me thus far

“ With ſympathetic fury, not my own ;

6. But now my reaſon reaſſumes the throne,

“ And ſtrikes my paſſion dumb. "

Were I a heathen philoſopher, perhaps I might thus looſely philoſophiſe ; if I were

a mere orator, or a poet, Iwould chide and Aouriſh at this rate ; but as I pretend

to be a chriſtian , I muſt recant it all , and put theſe cooler thoughts in the place

of it.

When our fovereign Creator formed our fouls, and ſent them to inhabit theſe two

engines of feſh , which were then a framing for you and me, he knew well what a

world he ſent us into, and deſigned our converſe to be with men, ſhall I ſay, of like

infirmities with ourſelves: For if they are perverſe and intractable, perhaps we are

proud , imperious and diſdainful; and perhaps too, we are feldom ſo much in the

right aswethink ourſelves to be ; it is probable that minds releaſed from fleſh , and

the Genii of a higher region, may ſmile at ſomeof the fooleries and airy ſhapes of

reaſon which we hug and embrace, as much as we do at the ſenſeleſs notions and

obſtinate practices ofour fellow -mortals, whom we have the vanity to think ſo much

beneath ourſelves. Poor weak reaſoners are we and they, when compared with the

worlds above us !

But
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5

:

But to drop this thought : I ſay ſtill, God deſigned us to dwell here in ſuch a

wretched world , and I grant it is no ſmall part of our ſtate of trial ; but to alleviate

our unhappineſs, he has mingled in the maſs of mankind ſome finer veins, ſome more

intellectual and unprejudiced ſpirits, in whoſe converſation wemay find ſuitable de

light, and pleaſures worthy of the rational nature. Why ſhould not we ſuppoſe

there are many other minds as happily turned as our own, and of ſuperior ſize and

more divine temper ?. All men have not been bleſſed with our advantages, yet their

native felicity of thought may tranſcend ours . And as for the reſt , God has or

dained it our duty to aſſociate with them for valuable ends and purpoſes in his pro

vidence, which regard both them and us . It is our buſineſs to endeavour to per

ſuade them to lay aſide their miſtaken notions, to remove all the biaſes of error

from their judgment, to quench their indignation againſt men of different opinions,

and to inlargetheir narrow ſouls , though we find it a difficult work . I have often

ſeen what you complain of, and have been ready to conclude that when we have to

do with vulgar ſouls, we ſhould not laviſh away our labour to convincethem of

innocent miſtakes in matters of ſmall importance, but only lay out our thoughts to

rectify their notions in things that regard their preſent or future welfare. Andwhen

we reflect how very impotent and loware thecapacities of ſome ignorant creatures

that we have to do with , how ſhort their reaſonings, how few their advantages to

improve their minds, how uncapable their judgments are of growing up to a ſolid

and mature ſtate by our utmoſt cultivation, andhow unable their minds are in many

caſes to diſcern and diſtinguiſh truth ; Ihave been tempted to perſuade myſelf, it is

not diſhoneſt policy to engage their affections a little. I know well , that the par

Lions were never made to judge of truth ; but if we find perſons who will never

judge by any other rule, I would make enquiry whether we might not in ſome caſes

honeſtly make uſe of this. If we find that affection is the great gate of entrance

into the judgments of the multitude, and reaſon is but like the back -door, or ſome

meaner avenue, and ſeldom opened to let in any doctrine ; may we not thence infer,

that the ſofter arts of winning upon men, are to be ſtudied by us as well as hard

arguments ?

How have I mourned inwardly, to conſider that even pious and holy ſouls have

been ſo over-run with ignorance and zeal (that is , with fire and darkneſs) and have

been ſo poſſeſſed with narrow thoughts anduncharitable notions, that it muſt be the

work ofan age, or the power of a God , to correct their errors . Yet I reflect again,,

that my Maker in his wiſe providence diſpoſed my lot amongſt perſons of this con:

ftitution, and expects that I ſhould carry it amongſt them, as it becomes one to :

whom he has indulged higher favours ; that I ſhould ſtrive with conſtancy to reduce

my neighbours to thoughtfulneſs, virtue and religion, and not be tired and delift,

though I find but little ſucceſs. It is a coward foldier, that declines the fight, be

cauſe he cannot every day gain a new victory.

When I recount how many weary months my Saviour ſpent in preaching divine

doctrines to a wild multitude, and to their more conceited leaders, and how little,

very little fruit he found whilſt he was upon earth ; I perſuade myſelf it was with a

deſign toencourage his followers in the goſpel , and beconie a patternof patience to

ſuch as ſhould meet with the ſame diſappointments. Though Ifrael be not ga

thered, yet ſurely my judgment is with the Lord, and my reward with my God . If

I cannot bring Jacob again to his duty, yet ſhall I be glorious in the eyes of the

Lord, and my God ſhall be myſtrength , ” Ifa. xlix. 4, 5. Theſe were the encour

agements of the Son of God himſelf, when dwelling in feeble felh , and contending

with
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with an obſtinate and vicious age ; and St. Paul, the next in dignity to the man

Jeſus, expected to be “ a ſweet ſavour unto God in them thatperiſh , as well as in

thoſe that were ſaved,” 2 Cor. ii . 15. If we cannot turn ſtupid and headſtrong fin

ners from the errors of their way, we muſt not ſuffer ourſelves to ſwim with the

tide, nor fall into a compliance with their miſtaken notions and practices. It is our

buſineſs to move rightonward towards heaven, through the midſt of a multitude

that are travelling another way. The greater the exerciſe of our patience is, the

weightier will be our crown ; and if we have broke through a multitude of difficul

ties in our journey toward paradiſe, our rewards will not be few . . “ He that over

comes, ſhall eat of the tree of life .” Large, and Mining, and durable glories, in a

rich and pleaſing variety, are made over by promiſe to thoſe that overcome, if we

can but read the ſecond and third chapters of the Revelation, and believe them .

Farewel, my Pocyon, and perſevere in patience to teach mankind, nor forget to

continue your heartieſt love and inſtructions to

Your affectionate lover and willing diſciple.

Newington, 1697-8 .

LI. Public Diſputations.
.

SI

1Ince the true deſign of philoſophy is to learn and know the truth, and to render

that knowledge ſubſervient to our practice and happineſs here and hereafter,

how abſurd and impertinent are the methods of the ariſtotelian ſchools, who have

changed this deſign into mere ſophiſtry and the art of diſputation ? They make logic

and prime philoſophy to be no longer the ſhop or work -houſe to form proper inftru

ments to ſearch out truth, or to teach virtue, for they turn it into a feminary of

altercations . When they ſpeak of a young philoſopher, there is no enquiry how

wiſe or how good a man he is , but how ſkilful a diſputer. He that knows how to

attack and foil his adverſary, to ſtand his ground and defend himfelf and his theſis

againſt all oppoſition ; this is the man of merit and honour. Then they imagine

they have attained the moſt plentiful fruits of philofophy, when they can bravely

oppoſe and defend any themes whatſoever in public, by arguments in form and

figure.

I will not deny but ſome private converſations in the manner of diſpute may have

a tendency to diſcover truth, when they are carried on without ſpectators, without

paſſion or party -Spirit ; and thaton this condition, that on which ſide ſoever proba

bility and truth appear, each of the diſputants ſhall be ready to give up his own

opinion, and ſurrender it to the force and evidence of reaſon. But when conteſts

are ſo managed , that difputations are become public ſpectacles, and each of the com

batants aim atnothing ſo much as always to conquer, and never to yield, it is im

poſſible that truth Mould ever be fought or found in thismanner. It is much more

likely that if ſhe were preſent, ſhe would withdraw herſelf from ſo profane and ill.

deſerving a rout of men . Truth is loſt in ſuch difputing. The genuine ſtudy of

truth, which is true philoſophy, is a ſerene and gentle thing, and may be compared

to the river Nile, that though it flows with a ſoft and placid ſtream , yet it renders

the whole country fruitful, and carries more profit and plenty with it, than all the

torrents and rapid rivers that pour down with noiſe and violence.

But

"
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But what a ridiculous ſcene is a ſcholaſtic difputation! a mere ſtage- play! where

two combatants meet, and with rounds and fouriſhes, with many feints and ap

proachings and retirings, with diſtinctions heaped upon diſtinctions, to exclude

from the queſtion what no man ever could doubt or diſpute, they come at laſt to

the point in hand ; and their grand deſign is, thateach of them may eſcape ſafe,

without being forced to yield up this point. Thus when theyare put to a plunge,

they talk whatſoever comes uppernoſt; they raiſe mutual ſcoffs and clamours and

loud reproaches, and ſcarce withhold themſelves from manual conflict, when their

tongues have done their utmoft. And if one of them happens to ſilence and over

whelm his adverſary, how vain he grows! how he ſwells and exalts himſelf ! What

airs of arrogance he aſſumes ! as though like Hercules he had deſtroyed an Flydra, or

like Atlas he had ſupported a world ; when perhaps the truth lies bleeding on the

ground, and by his ſophiſtic fubtilties and his brawling battle he has ſupported fome

grofs error, and eſtabliſhed falfhood in triumph . The great Gafjenduswas deeply

ſenſible of this folly fourſcore years ago, and declaims againit the profeſſors of Arif

totelian logic and philoſophy in his day upon this account.

Yet perhaps it is poſible that academic diſputations may be reduced to ſuch a

form , and put under ſuch regulations, as to render them ſerviceable for ſome good

purpoſes among ſtudents in the ſchools. But I have diſcourſed more largely onthis

lubject in ſome papers relating to the various methods of improving the mind.

LII. Devotional Writings.

Erhaps it is a wiſh too glorious and happy to be ever fulfilled in this ſtate ofmor

as
a

to be ready to worſhip God their commonFather, through Jeſus their common

Mediator, in the ſame aſſembly, and to join in the ſame holy fellowſhip. There are

fo many punctilios of difference to be adjuſted, and ſo many party -prejudices to be

overcome, that ſuch a union of hearts and ſentiments lies beyond our preſent hope.

Yec methinks every ſtep towards ſuch a union, carries a bleſſing in it, and every

chriſtian ſhould deſire to promote it. Bobemus was a German divine, of various

knowledge and fedate judgment, of admirable temper and unco :nmon piety : He

had obſerved long the diſputes and diviſions in England about the impoſition and

the uſe of forms of prayer ; he ſtood by as a ſtranger and ſpectator, nor took any

part in the controverſy, but with an indifferenteye beheld their diſputes, and

thought himſelf on that account the fitter to become a moderator between both ,

being under the influence of noprejudice nor party,

I know, ſaid he, the church of England hathlong preſcription on their ſide for

the uſe of formsin their public aſſemblies, though they cannot ſay froin the firſt be

ginning of chriſtianity, nor will l . They argue , and with much force and evidence,

that what we addreſs to the great God ought to be duly conſidered , nor ſhould our

lips pour out words rafhly , nor offer to our Maker the ſacrifice of fools. What,

ſay they, cannot men of learning, prudence and piety compoſe better prayers for

us than we can utter on a ſudden before God, and much fitter for the ear of his

Majeſty ? Ought we not to ſerve God with our beſt ? And when we have ſuch hap

py , devout and affectionate prayers made to our hands, by men of great worth and

fingular goodneſs, why ſhould we offer up to God ſuch poor, lean, raw ſacrifices,

Vol. IV. Z z z ſuch
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ſuch looſe ſentences and weak expreſſions, as our own thoughts on a ſudden can

furniſh us with ?

Beſides, ſay they, is invention the chief talent we are called to exerciſe when we

bow our knees before God ? Is the toil of our imagination, and the labour of find

ing out proper thoughts and words, our chief buſineſs at the throne of grace ? Should

not our faith, our hope, our love, our repentance for ſin , our deſire of mercy, and

every chriſtian virtuewhich relates to worſhip, be the chief exerciſes of our fpirits ?

Should not theſe be ſupremely engaged at ſuch a ſeaſon ? Let fancy and invention

therefore lie at reſt, which are meaner powers of the ſoul, while the graces and vir

tues, and devout ſentiments of the heart are excited by reading or hearing a well

compoſed form .

On the other hand, Iknow it is the opinion of the proteſtant diffenters, that ſince

prayer is but the expreſſion of our ſenſe of divine things to God, there is noman ,

who can ſpeak his mother tongue, ſo deſtitute of words, but that he is able with eaſe

to expreſs his own ſins and forrows, his own hopes and fears, his own faith and his

deſires before God , in ſuch language as God underſtands and accepts ; and that

there is no man called by providence to pray in the preſence of others, and to lift

up their joint addreſſes to heaven, but he is , or ought to be, ſufficiently furniſhed

with knowledge and language to perform this part of worſhip in a proper and be

coming manner, to the edification of himſelf and thoſe whojoin with him . I know

alſo, faith he, it hath been matter of frequent complaint among them, that the

conſtant and unvaried repetition of ſet forms of prayer has a great tendency to in

troduce coldneſs and formality into divine worſhip. Though the confeſſions, the

petitions and praiſes are never ſo happily framed , and the expreſſions never fo pro

per and pathetic, yet, ſay they, where the ſame ſet of wordsand phraſes paſs over

the ears in a conſtant rehearſal, the ſoul by degrees loſes thoſe lively influences and

devout fenfations which it at firft received from them ; and the continual round of

uniform expreſſions rolling on in a beaten track , makes little more impreſſion upon

the heart, than a wheel that has often travelled through a hardened road .

And yet, further they fay, there is no man knows my thoughts, my wants and

my deſires ſo well as I do myſelf ; and where the heart and the thoughts of a chriſ

tian are impriſoned and reſtrained by the words of any form , ſo as not to give him

felf the liberty of expreſſing his own preſent devout breathings towards God, what

ſoever holy elevations of ſoul he may feel within himſelf, this brings a heavy damp

upon the inward devotion of the heart, it binds the foul in uneaſy fetters, it appears

to carry in it a reſiſtance of theſe good motions of the bleſſed Spirit, whoſe affiſtance

is promiſed us in prayer, becauſe “ we know not what to pray for as we ought,

and the Spirit makethinterceſſion for us, or in us, according to the willof God,"

Rom. viii. Such a reſtraint is indeed painful to a holy and devout worſhipper ; it

cuts ſhort the chriſtian in the pleaſure of his converſe with heaven , while it makes

him ſpeak to God the thoughts of other men, and he neglects his own.

Having repreſented in ſhort, ſomething of the fenfe of both parties on this fub

ject, I ſhall not tarry now, ſaid Bohemus, to relate how each party defend themſelves

againſt the difficulties objected by the other ; but I beg leave to interpoſe a little,

and inquire why mankind , when their ſentiments differ, ſhould be fo fond of run

ning into extremnes ? Is there no uſe to be made of the devout compoſures of holy

men, without confining ourſelves to all the words and ſyllables of their writings?

May we not enjoy their help, without making them our abſolute dictators ? What

foever inconvenience may ariſe from the conſtant uſe or unalterable impoſition of

forms
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forms of prayer, yet certainly there is very conſiderable benefit and aſſiſtance in the

chriſtian life to be derived from devotional compoſitions. Such forms of pious ad

dreſs to God as are drawn from a ſerious ſenſe of divine things, and framed by a

ſkilful and judicious hand, has given rich advantages to a ſincereworſhipper, both in

ſolitary and ſocial worſhip. Many a holy ſoul has found its inward powers awakened

and excited to lively religion by ſuch aſliſtances; many a penitent grone under the

ſenſe of ſin, many an ardent petition for ſome peculiar grace or virtue, many a

pious aſpiration of heart, and many a joyful ſound of praiſe, has aſcended towards

heaven in the words and language of ſome well-compoſed form. And I am well

aſſured the bleſſed Spirit of God neitherconfines his ſacred influences to thoſe who

worſhip without forins, nor withholds it from thoſe who uſe them . Both have need

of his aid, and I am perſuaded both do partake of it .

Indeed in the uſe of forms, there is no need of binding ourſelves to a whole page

together, as it ſtands in the book . In the name of God, let us ſtand faſt in our

chriſtian liberty, and maintain a juſt freedom of ſoul in our addreſſes to heaven ; let

us change, enlarge or contract, let us add or omit, according to our peculiar fenti

ments, or our preſent frame of ſpirit. Mr.Jenks, a pious divine of the church of

England, has written an excellent treatiſe of the liberty of prayer, which I dare re

commend to every ſort of reader. But when we find the temper, the wants and

the wiſhes of our hearts ſo happily expreſſed in the words of the compoſer, as that

we know not how to frame other words ſo ſuitable and ſo expreſſive of our own

preſent ſtate and caſe, why ſhould we not addreſs our God and our Saviour in this

borrowed language ? I confeſs indeed , when long cuſtom has induced a ſort of fat

neſs into theſe ſounds, how happily ſoever the words might be at firſt choſen , then

perhaps we ſhall want ſomething new and various to keep nature awake tothe devo

tion. Or if we ſtill confine ourſelves intirely to the forms we read, and forbid our

ſpirits to exert their own pious ſentiments, we turn theſe engines of holy elevation

into clogs and fetters. But when chriſtians make a prudent uſe of them, they have

frequently experienced unknown advantage and delight . A dull and heavy hour in

thecloſet has been relieved by the uſe of ſuch devout compoſures of mingled medi

tation and prayer ; and many a dry and barren heart has been enabled to offer up

the firſt -fruits of a ſweet facrifice to God in the words of another man . The fire of

devotion has been kindled by the help of ſome ſerious and pathetic forms, and the

ſpirit of the worſhipper, which has been ſtraitened and bound up in itſelf, has found

a bleſſed releaſe by the pen of ſome pious writer. The wings of the foul have been

firſt expanded toward God and heaven by ſome 'happy turn of fervent and holy

language; ſhe has been lifted up by this affiſtance above the earth and mortality ;

then ſhe has given herſelf a more unconfined and various fight in the upper regions,

ſhe has traverſed the heavenly world , ſhe has felt herſelf within the circle of divine

attraction, and has dwelt an hour with God ,

The good man Bohemus had warmed his imagination a little by this vivid manner

of repreſentingthe argument. His foul catched fire, was ſeized with a ſacred enthu

ſiaſm , and broke out in the following tranſport.

Hail, Hebrew pſalmiſt king ! Hail , happy hour !

I ſee, I hear, I feel the fov’reign pow'r

Of language fo devout. Th' immortal ſound

Thrillsthro' my vitals with a pleaſing wound ,

Z z z 2 And
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}

And mortal paſſions die. Devotion reigns,

Earth diſappears, her mountains and her plains ;

I foar, I pray, I praiſe in David's heav'nly ſtrains.

Here thoughts divine in living words expreſt,

Pour'd out and copy'd glowing from the breaſt,

Spread o'er the ſacred page; what eye, what heart,

Can read the rapture , and not bear its part

In holy elevation ?

Where love and joy exult, the glorious line

Gives the ſame paſſions, ſpreads the fire divine,

And kindles all the reader. See him riſe

On wings of extaſy, ſhoot thro’ the ſkies,

And mix with angels : Hail , ye choirs above,

Where all is holyjoy, where all is heav'nly love.

If ſins review'd in trickling ſorrows Aow ;

The page conveys the penitential wo ,

And ſtrikes the inmoſt ſpirit. Conſcience hears

The wordsof anguiſh, and diſſolves in tears .

Ev'n iron ſouls relent, and hearts of ſtone

Burſt at theſe mournings, and repeat the grone :

God and his power are there.

Formiſtes and Libero were preſent while Bobemus was carried away in this ſurpriſing

rapture. The laſt had been educated in too great an averſion to forms of prayer,

and the firſt never thought of addreſſing God without them ; but both were deeply

ſtruck with conviction at this ſpeech of Bobemus: They confeſſed that they had lived

all their days in extremes, and begun to confeſs their miſtake.

Surely, ſays Libero, written prayers are not ſuch formidable things as I once ima

gined them , eſpecially ſince we are not pinned down to every ſentence, but main

tain a juft liberty to alter as we pleaſe. And yet further, now I think of it, chriſ

tians of every party find it no hindrance to the devout melody and praiſe which they

offer to God, that they have the words of a ſacred fong provided for them before

hand , and it is as certain that compoſed forms of prayerare evidentlyuſeful, if not

neceſſary, for the aſſiſtance of children, to train them up to this part of worſhip, and

lead them in the way to private devotion in their younger years ; and why Thould

they not be happy expedients to relieve the weakneſs of the bulk of chriſtians ? Cer

tainly they are ſo, replied Bobemus ; for if we conſider mankind in the various ranks,

conditions and circumſtances of life, and take a juſt ſurvey of the many infir

mities that ſurround human nature, and the numerous weights that hang upon the

ſoul; if we obſerve the perpetual diverſion from the things of God, to which the

mind is expoſed by conſtant buſineſs in the world ; if we think of the low capacity,

ſcanty furniture and poor invention of many ſerious perſons whoſe hearts have a ſin

cere tendency toward God, and their want of words toexpreſs even the pious thoughts

that ariſe within them ; may we not ſuppoſe that they would be thankful for ſome

ſuch aſliſtances in this work of inward religion, if they were but once furniſhed with

them by their friends, and encouraged to make uſe of them : and even the wiſeſt

and the beſt of men might be glad of them at ſome ſeaſons.

And
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And let me add alſo , ſaid he, there is many a family which would have lived to

this day without paying homage to the God of nature and grace in ſocial worſhip,

which has been enabled by the help of pious forms to maintain daily religion in the

houſe, and the children and the fervants of the fainily have been trained up to con

ftant devotion and daily acknowledgment of God, by theſe aſſiſtances, borrowed

from holy and ſkilful writers. And God forbid that any houſe among chriſtians

ſhould be prayerleſs, ſince theſe devout compoſitions are ſo eaſy to be had.

This is well known and abundantly practiſed amongſt the chriſtians of the eſta

bliſhed church , and they rejoice in it as their privilege and their conſtant bleſſing ;

whereas I fear there are ſomeamong the proteſtant diſſenters have been educated with

ſuch an unreaſonable and ſuperſtitious averſion to all precompoſed prayers, that a

few of them, even to this day, are hardly willing that children and ignorant perſons

Thould uſe them. And there are but few , I doubt, who give themſelves leave to

make a full and proper uſe ofſuch advantages with which our nationand our age are

furniſhed . Dr. Patrick, Dr. Innet, Dr. Meriton, and Mr. Jenks, with ſeveral other

worthy divines , have done much this way ; ſome of the diſenters themſelves have

given aſſiſtance in this affair, and have compoſed forms of addreſs to God upon the

common occaſions of life, as well as upon the various themes of the chriſtian religion,

Mr. Baxter in the laſt age, and Mr. Howe; and in this century Mr. Murrey, Mr. Bourne,

and others ; and I wiſh this ſort of devotional writings were multiplied among them .

I acknowledge, ſays Libero, this is the caſe; we have ſome unhappy prejudices

ſtill hanging about our ſpirits, in making a religious uſe of written or printedprayers,

either in our retirements, or in the family , and I am now ſenſible this has bereaved

us of thoſe advantages for the religion of the cloſet and the houſhold , which our

neighbours partake of, and which we might enjoy with great liberty of foul, and

rejoice in with rich improvement. I thank you from my heart, dear Bobemus, for

the leſſon I have learnt of you this day, and I will endeavour that many of my

friends ſhall learn it too, that they may no more renounce that fpiritual aſſiſtance

and relief which may be borrowed from pious compoſures ; and eſpecially that

maſters of families may begin to make a happy uſe of them in their houſhold, and

worſhip. God by theſe helps , when they want them , without the leaſt reſtraint

Jaid either upon the juſt freedom of their own ſpirits, or the hopes of divine

influences.

And I, for my part, faith Formiſtes, return you my ſincere thanks, good Bobemus,

that you have marked out ſo happy a medium between an utter rejection of allforms

of
prayer,

and an abſolute confinement of ourſelves to them . I cannot but acknow

ledge I have ſometimes found inward motions of repentance for particular ſins, of

humble deſires towards God, and wiſhes for aſſiſtance againſt particular temptations

and ſnares, while I have been reading my written devotions ; and yet I was unwil

ling to expreſs them with my tongue, lelt I ſhould utter any thing raſhly before

God . But
you have ſaid , I now give myſelf leave to think, that the

fincere workings of a man's heart towards virtue and religion , and things of the

upper world, are beſt known to himſelf, and may be expreſſed by himſelf, when

they ariſe in his heart, in ſuch language as a gracious God will accept. I ſhall never

more therefore ſuppreſs theſe good deſires for want of courage to utter them ; but

while I make uſe of forms of worſhip compoſed by pious and learned men, I ſhall

remember that they were deſigned only as aſſiſtances to my devotion, and not impoſe

them on my conſcience as reſtraintsupon all the good motions of the bleſſed Spirit,

which our church teaches us humbly to pray for , and to expect according to the

upon what

div.ne
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divine promiſe. And ſince the holy ſcripture often requires us to pray to God, but

never preſcribes to us whether we ſhould uſe our own words , or the words of other

men, I will learn for the future to look upon that as a matter of greater indifference

than I once thought it, and not make that a duty for myſelf, which God has not

made ſo, nor charge myneighbour Libero with ſing for praying in ſuch a free man

ner as God has never forbid .

LIII. An Elegy on Sophronia, who died of the Small- Pox, 1711 .

Sophron is introduced Speaking.

FO

I. VI.

Orbear, my friends, forbear, and aſk Yet ſtill Sophronia pleas’d . Nor time, nor

no more, care,

Where all my chearful airs are fed ? Could takeheryouthful bloom away :

Why will ye make me talk my torments Virtue has charms which nothing can im

o'er ?
pair ;

My life, my joy, my comfort's Beauty like hers could ne'er decay.

dead. VII .

II .
Grace is a ſacred plant ofheav'nly birth :

Deep from my ſoul, mark how the fobs The feed deſcending from above

ariſe, Roots in a foil refin'd , grows high on

Hear the long grones that waſte my earth,

breath ,
And blooms with life, and joy and

And read the mighty forrow in my love.

eyes,
VIII.

Lovely Sophronia ſleeps in death . Such was Sophronia's ſoul. Celeſtial dew,

III .
And angels food were her repaſt:

Unkind. diſeaſe, to vail that roſy face Devotion was her work ; and thence ſhe

With tumours of a mortal pale,
drew

While mortal purples with their diſmal Delights which ſtrangers never taſte.

grace
IX.

And double horror ſpot the vail. Not the gay ſplendors of a flatt’ring

IV. court

Uncomely vail , and moſt unkind diſ Could tempt her to appear and ſhine :

eaſe ! Her folemn airs forbid the world's refort:

Is this Sophronia, once the fair ? But I was bleft and ſhe was mine.

Are theſe the features that were born to X.

pleaſe ? Safe on her welfare all my pleaſures

And beauty ſpread her enſigns there ? hung ,

V.
Her ſmiles could all my pains con

I was all love, and ſhe was all delight.

Let me run back to ſeaſons paſt ; Her ſoul was made of ſoftneſs, and her

Ah flow'ry days, when firſt ſhe charm'd tongue

Was ſoft and gentle as her ſoul.

But roſes will not always laſt .

trol ;

my ſight !

XI.
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XI. XII.

She was my guide, my friend, my earthly But peace, my ſorrows ! nor with mur

muring voice

Love grew with every waning moon : Dare to accuſe heav'n's high de

Had heav'n a length of years delay'd its cree :

call , She was firſt ripe for everlaſting joys ;

Still I had thought it callid too ſoon. Sophron, ſhe waits above for thee .

all ;

LIV. An ELEGY on the much lamented Death of Mrs. ELIZABETH BURY,

Late Wife of the reverend Mr. Samuel Bury of Briſtol, annexed to ſome Memoirs of

her Life, drawn up by him ; but colleEted out of her own Papers:

HE muſt aſcend ; her treaſure lies on high,

And there her heart is . Bear her thro' the ſky

On wings of harmony, ye ſons of light,

And with ſurrounding ſhields protect her flight.

Teach her the wond'rous ſongs yourſelves compoſe

For yon bright world ; fhe'll learn 'em as ſhe goes ;

The ſenſe was known before : Thoſe ſacred themes,

The God , the Saviour, and the flowing ſtreams

That ting'd the curſed tree with blood divine,

Purchas'd a heav'n, and waſh'd a world from fin ;

The beams, the bliſs, the viſion of that face

Where thewhole godhead ſhines in mildeſt grace ;

Theſe are the notes for which your harps are ftrung,

Theſe were the joy and labour of hertongue

In our dark regions. Theſe exalted ſtrains

Brought paradiſe to earth , and footh'd her pains.

“ Souls made of pious harmony and love,

“ Can be no ſtrangers to their work above."

But muſt we loſe her hence ? The muſe in pain

Regrets her flight, and calls the faint again .

Stay, gentle ſpirit, ſtay. Can nature find

No charms to hold the once -unfetter'd mind ?

Muſt all thoſe virtues, all thoſe graces foar

Far from our ſight, and bleſs the earth no more ?

Muſt the fair ſaint to worlds immortal climb,

For ever loſt to all the ſons of time ?

O, no ; ſhe is not loft. Behold her here ,

How juſt the form ! how ſoft the lines appear !

The features of her ſoul, without diſguiſe ,

Drawn by her own bleſs'd pen : A ſweet ſurpriſe

To mourning friends. The partner of her cares

Seiz'd the fair piece, and waſh'd it o’er with tears,

Dreſs'd it in flow'rs, then hung iton her urn ,

A pattern for her ſex in ages yet unborn .

Daughters

I
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Daughters of Eve, come, trace theſe heav'nly lines ,

Feel with what power the bright example ſhines ;

She was what you ſhould be. Young virgins, come,

Drop a kind tear, and dreſs you at her tomb :

Gay ſilks and diamonds are a vulgar road;

Her radiant virtues ſhould create the mode.

Matrons, attend her hearſe with thoughts refin'd,

Gaze and tranſcribe the beauties of her mind ,

And let her live in you. The meek, the great,

The chaſte, yet free ; the chearful, yet ſedate :

Swift to forgiveneſs, but to anger Now ,

And rich in ſolid learning more than ſhow ,

With charity and zeal , that rarely join ,

And all the human graces and divine,

Reign'd in her breaſt, and held a pleaſing ſtrife

Thro ' every ſhifting ſcene of various life,

The maid , the bride, the widow, and the wife. }

Nor need a manly ſpirit bluſh to gain

Exalted thoughts from her ſuperior vein.

Attend her hints, ye ſages of the ſchools,

Andby her nobler practice frame your rules .

Let her inform you to addreſs the ear

With conquering ſuaſion, or reproof ſevere,

And ſtill without offence . Thrice happy ſoul,

That could our paſſions, and her own control ;

Could wield and govern that unruly train ,

Senſe, fancy , pleaſure, fear, grief, hope and pain ,

And live ſublimely good ! Behold her move

Thro' earth's rude ſcenes, yet point her thoughts above.

“ Seraphs on earth pant for their native ſkies,

“ Andnature feels it painful not to riſe. ”

Ye venerable tribes of holy men,

Read the devotions of her heart and pen ,

And learn to pray and die. Buriſa knew

To mal life happy, and reſign it too .

The ſoul that oft had walk'd th ' ethereal road,

Pleas'd with her ſummons, took her farewel fight to God.

But ne'er ſhall words, or lines , or colours paint

Th’immortal paſſions of th’expiring Saint.

What beams ofjoy, angelic airs , ariſe

O'er herpale cheeks, and ſparkle thro' her eyes

In that dark hour! how all ſerene ſhe lay

Beneath the openings.of celeſtial day !

Her ſoul retires from ſenſe, refines from ſin ,

While the deſcending glory wrought within ;

Then
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Then in a ſacred calm reſign'd her breath,

And as her eyelids clos'd , the ſmil'd in death .

may ſome pious friend, who weeeping ſtands

Near my laſt pillow with uplifted hands,

Or wipes the mortal dew from off my face,

Witneſs ſuch triumphs in my ſoul ; and trace

The dawn of glory in my dying mien,

While on my lifeleſs lips ſuch heav'nly ſmiles are ſeen !

O

September 29 , .1720.

Y

LV. An Elegiac ODE on the Death of Sir THOMAS ABNEY,

Knight and Alderman of London , February 6 , 1721-2 , in the 83d Year of his Age.

Affixed to fome Memoirs of his Life, and inſcribed to the Lady A B NE Y.

Madam,

OUR grief is great and juſt. It is not in the power of verſe to charm it :

Your comforts muſt ariſe from a diviner ſpring. My reſidence in your

“ family hath made me a witneſs to the luſtre of Sir Thomas Abney's character, and

“ to the years of your felicity ; and I bear a ſenſible ſhare in the ſorrows that are ſhed

c on his tomb.

“ The nation mourris a good man loſt from the midſt of us, a public bleſſing

“ vaniſhed from the earth. The city mourns the lofs of a moſt excellent magiſtrate,

“ a ſure friend to virtue, and a guardian to the public peace. The church of Chriſt

“ mourns a beautiful pillar taken from the ſupport and ornament of the temple. All

“ theſe are public forrows, but your loſs, madam , carries a pain in it, that muſt

“ be unknown to all but ſuch as knew the domeſtic virtues of the deceaſed.

“ Thoſe who have the honour of your ladyſhip’s acquaintance, can tell whence

you derive your daily confolations; even from that world where your departed

“ relative drinks them at the fountain -head. O may thoſe ſtreams deſcend in full

is meaſure hourly, and refreſh yourſelf and your mourning houſe!

“ But if a verſe cannot give comfort to the living, yet it may do honour to the

« dead : and it is for this reaſon that your ladyſhip deſires a verſe to attend theſe

“ few memorials of Sir Thomas Abney'slife. His modeſty hath concealed a thouſand

" things from the world which might have ſtood as witneſſes of his piety and good

- neſs , but he thought it ſufficient that his record was on high : yet your unfeigned

“ love follows himto the grave, and would do every thing that might adornhis

“ name and memory . Since you have called me to this piece of ſervice, the obli

“ gations that your ladyſhip hath laid upon me are ſtrong enough to ſummon up

“ myyouthful powers and talents, even when I look upon themas baried and al

“ most forgotten .

“ Beſides, madam, there are ſome occurrences that can of themſelves rouſe the

“ 'muſe from the deepeſt neep. Poeſy is not always under the command of thewill.

" As there have been occaſions heretofore when I have wiſhed to write, but the

imagination has refuſed to attend the wilh ; ſo there are feaſonswhen verſe comes

Vol. IV.
Ovo

almoſt4 A
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“ almoſt without a call, and the will might reſiſt in vain. A few ſuch ſeafons have

“ I met with in the courſe of my life, and ſome of them have found me even in the

« chambers of death. When Ihave ſpent days in the midſt of mourning, and the

“ whole ſoul hath been turned to forrow , theharp hath founded of its own accord,

“ and awakened all the doleful ſtrings. Such was the hour when your dear and

“ honoured brother Mr. Thomas Gunſtondeparted this life ; and fuchis the preſent

“ providence. Uncommon worth forſaking our world, ſtrikes all the powers of

« nature with ſentiments of honour and grief, and the hand and the heart conſent

" to raiſe a monument of love and forrow .

“ Accept then, honoured madam, theſe lines of elegy, as a ſincere pledge of the

“ greateſt veneration which my heart pays to the memory of Sir Thomas Abney. How

“ far ſo everthe verſe may fall below the theme, yet now it muſt always live, ſince

“ it is joined to theſe memoirs, and attached to a character that cannot die. And

“ while ſucceeding ages ſhall read thehonours due tothe deceaſed, let them know

“ alſo the gratitude I pay to your ladyſhip, for the ſignal benefits of many years

4 conferred on

Your Ladyſhip's

moſt obliged, and

obedient ſervant,

I. WATTS.

At the Death of that excellent Man Sir THOMAS ABNEY,

A Soliloquy, or Mourning Meditation .

" Quis deſiderio ſit pudor aut modus

“ Tam chari capitis? præcipe lugubres

Cantus, Melpomene.

“ Ergone Abneium perpetuus ſopor

“ Urget ? Cui pudor & juftitiæ foror

Incorrupta fides, nudaque veritas,

« Quando ullum invenient parem ? "

PARR I I.

His private Life.

Hor .

IL.I.

ABNEYexpires. Ageneralgrone Shall I appear amongſt the chief

Sounds thro' the houſe. How muſt Of mourners, wailing o'er the dear de

a friend behave ceas'd ?

Where death and grief have rais'd their Or muſt I ſeek to charm their grief,

throne,
And in diſtreſs of ſoul to comfort the

And the ſad chambers ſeem th' apartments diftreſs'd ?

of the grave ? II .
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V.

III. IX.

I mourn by turns, and comfort too ; The tender paſſionsreign' and ſpread

He that can feel, can cafe another's Thro' the whole houſe, andto the courts

ſmart : deſcend :

The drops of ſympathetic woe Wemourn the beſt of brothersdead ;

Convey the heav'nly cordial warmer to We mourn the kindeſt malter, andthe

the heart. firmeſt friend.

IV. X.

We mourn a thouſand joys de We mourn ; but not aswretches do,

ceas'd , Where vicious lives all hope in death

We name the huſband with a mournful deſtroy :

tongue ; A falling tear is nature's due

He, when the pow'rs of life de. But hope climbs high, and borders on

creas'd , celeſtial joy .

Felt the diviner flames of love for ever XI.

young There ſits the late departed ſaintti

There dwells the huſband, father, brother ,

Thrice happy man ! Thrice happy
friend :

pair ! Then let us ceaſe thefore complaint ,

If love could bid approaching death re. Or mingled with our grones let notes of

move, praiſe aſcend.

The painful name of widow here
XII.

Had ever been unknown : But death is Great God , to thee we raiſe our ſong,

deaf to love.
Thine were the graces that inrich'd his

VI.

* Albina mourns, ſhe mourns alone, We bleſs thee, that he ſhone ſo long,

Her grief unrival'd in a houſe of tears, And left ſo fair atrack of piouslife behind

The partner of her ſoul is gone ,

Who doubled all her joys, and half fuf
PART II.

tain'd her cares .

VII .
His public CharaEter and Death.

See the fair offspring of the dead,
1 .

With their young griefs Albina they in UT can domeſtic forrow ſhew

clofe , A nation's loſs ? Can private tears

Beſide the father's dying bed ;
fuffice

And as her woes increaſe, their love and To mourn the faint and ruler too ,

duty grows: Great names, ſo rarely join'd below the

VIII. bliſsful ſkies ?

The children feel the mother's pain,
IL .

Down their pale cheeks the trickling for Could Abney in our world be born,

rows roll ; Could Abney live, and not Britannia ſmile ?

The mother fees and weeps again, Or die, and not Britannia mourn I,

With all the tender paſſions ſtruggling in When ſuch ethereal worth left our dege

her ſoul. nerate ille ?

• The lady Abney.

+ Juftum & tenacem propofiti virum , & c .

Hac arte Enixus arces attigit igneas, Hor.

# Cun &tis ille bonis flebilis occidit. Hor ,

4 A 2 III .

mind ;

ВА
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III. VIII .

' Twas heav'nly wiſdom, zeal divine, He more than once oblig'd the

Taught him the balance and the ſword to throne,

hold :
And fav’d the nation ; yet he ſhun'd the

His looks with facred juſtice ſhine fame,

Beyond the ſcarlet honours, or the wrea Careleſs to make his merit known.

then gold. The chriſtian hath enough, that heav'n

Iy.
records his name.

Truth , freedom , courage, prudence
IX .

ſtood ! His humble foulconvers’d on high ;

Attending, when he filld the ſolemn Heav'n was his hope, his reſt, his native

chair : : home :

He knew nº friendſhips, birth, nor His treaſures lay above the ſky ;

blood , Much he poſſeſt on earth, but more in

Nor wealth, nor gay attire, when crimi worlds to come.

nals were there * . x .

V. With ſilent ſteps he trac'd the way

He ſign’d their doom with ſteady To the fair courts of light, his wiſh'd

hand ; abode ;

Yet drops of pity from his eyelids roll : Nor would he aſk a moment's
ſtay,

+ He punith'd to reform the land, Nor make the convoy wait, that callid his

With terror on his brow, and mercy in foul to God.

his foul. XI.

VI.
See the good man with head reclin’d,

His tongue was much unſkill'd to And peaceful heart, reſign his precious

chide ; breath :

Soft were his lips, and all his language No guilty thoughts oppreſs his mind ;

ſweet :
Calm and ſerene his life, ſerene and calm

His ſoul diſdain'd the airs of pride. his death .

Yet love and reverence greet him thro'
XII.

the crouded ſtreet. Laden with honours and with years,

VII.
His vigorous virtue ſhot a youthful

Godlike he liv'd and acted here,
ray ;

Moving unſeen , and ſtill ſublimely great ;
And while he ends his race, ap

Yetwhen his country claim'd his care, pears

Deſcending he appear'd, and bore the Bright as the ſetting fun of a long cloud

pomp of ſtate. leſs day.

Eit animus tibi

Rerumque prudens, & fecundis

Temporibus, dubiiſque rectus ;

Vindex avaræ fraudis, & abſtinens

Ducentis ad fe cuncta pecuniæ.

-Bonus atque fidus

Judex honeftum prætulit utili, &

Rejecit alto dona nocentium

Vultu Hor,

+ Quiquærit Pater urbium

Subſcribi ftatuis, indomitam audeas

Refrenare licentiam ,

Cædes, & rabiem tollere civium

>

4

Mor.
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XIII. XIV.

Spent with the toil of buſyhours, The heart of every Briton rears

Natureretir’d , and life ſunk down to Neep: A monument to Abney's ſpotleſs fame;

Come, dreſs the bed with fadeleſs The pencil faints, the muſe de

flow'rs, ſpairs ;

Come, angels, round his tomb immortal His country's grief and love muſt eterniſe

vigils keep
his name.

Sic cecinit mærens,

Inter mærores domeſticos,

Et patriæ ſuæ luetus,

1. W.

LVI. Entrance upon the World.

GUrinowasa young man brought uptoa reputable trade ; theterm ofhis appren

ticeſhip was almoſt expired , and he wascontriving how he might venture into the

world with ſafety, and purſue buſineſs with innocence and ſucceſs. Among his near

kindred , Serenuswasone, a gentleman of conſiderable character in the ſacred profef

fion ; and afterhe had conſulted with his father, who was a merchant of great efteem

and experience, he alſo thought fit to ſeek a word of advice from the divine. Serenus

had ſuch a reſpect for his young kinſman, that he ſet his thoughts at work on this

ſubject, and with ſome tender expreſſions, which melted the youth into tears, he

putinto his hand a paperof his beſt counſels. Curino entered uponbuſineſs, pur

fued his employment with uncommon advantage, and under the bleſſing of heaven

advanced himſelf to a conſiderable eſtate. He lived with honour in the world , and

gave a luftre to the religion which he profeſſed ; and after a long life of piety and

ufefulneſs, he died with a ſacred compoſure of ſoul, under the influences of the

chriſtian hope. Some of his neighbours wondered at his felicity in this world, join

ed with ſo much innocence, and ſuch ſevere virtue. But after his death this paper

was found in his cloſet, which was drawn up by his kinſman in holy orders, and was

ſuppoſed to have a large ſhare in procuring his happineſs.

12.00 Till

Advices tô e Young Man.. !

I. Inſman , I preſume you deſire to be happy here, and hereafter : you know

there are a thouſand difficulties which attend this purſuit ; ſome ofthem per

haps you foreſee, but there are multitudes which you could never think of. Never

truſt therefore to your own ; underſtanding in the things of this world, where you

can have the advice of a wiſe and faithful friend ; , nor dare venture the more impora

tant concerns of your ſoul, and your eternal intereſts in the world to come, upon

the mere light of nature, and the dictates of your own reaſon ; ſince the word of

God, and the advice of heaven, lies in yourhands. Vain and thoughtleſs indeed

are thoſe children of pride, who chooſe to turn Heathens in themidſt of Great Britain ;

who live upon the mere religion of nature and their own ſtock , when they have

þeen trained up among all the ſuperior advantages of chriſtianity , and the bleſſings

of divine revelation and grace.

II . Whatſoever your circumſtances may be in this world, ſtill value your bible

as your beſt treaſure ; and whatſoever be your employment here, ſtill look upon

religion
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religion as your beſt buſineſs. Your bible contains eternal life in it, and all the

riches of the upper world ; and religion is the only way to become a poſleffór of them .

III . To direct your carriage towardsGod, converſe particularly with the book of

pſalms ; David was a man of ſincere and eminent devotion. To behave aright

among men, acquaint yourſelf with the whole book of Proverbs : Solomon was a

man of large experience and wifdom . Andto perfectyour directions in both theſe,

read the goſpels and the epiſtles ; you will find the beſt of rules and the beſt of ex

amples there, and thoſe more immediately ſuited to the chriſtian life.

IV. As a man, maintain ſtrict temperance and fobriety, by a wife government

of your appetites and paſſions ; as a neighbour, influence and engageall around

you to be your friends, by a temper and carriage made up of prudence and good

neſs ; and let the poor have a certain ſhare in all your yearly profits. As a trader,

keep that golden ſentence of our Saviour's ever before you, “ Whatſoever you would

that men ſhould do unto you, do you alſo unto them . ”

may with

V. While you make the precepts of ſcripturethe conſtant rule of your duty, you

with courage reſt
upon the promiſes of ſcripture as the ſprings of your encou

ragement. All divine aſſiſtances and divine recompences are contained in them . The

ſpirit of light and grace is promiſed to aſſiſt them that aſk it. Heaven and glory

are promiſed to reward the faithful and the obedient.

VI. In every affair of life, begin with God . Conſule him in every thing that

concerns you. View him as the author of all your bleſſings and all your hopes, as

your beſt friend and your eternal portion . Meditate on him in this view , with a con

tinual renewal of your truſt in him, and a daily furrender of yourfelf to him, till you

feel that you love him moſt entirely, that you ſerve him with ſincere delight, and

that you cannot live a day without God in the world.

VII. You know yourſelf to be a man, an indigent creature and a ſinner, and you

profeſs to be a chriſtian, a diſciple of the bleſſed Jeſus: But never think you know

Chriſt nor yourſelf as you ought, till you find a daily need of him for righteouſneſs

and ſtrength, for pardon and ſanctification ; and let him be your conſtant introdu

čer to the great God, though he fit upon a throne of grace. Remember his own

words, John xiv. 6. “ No man cometh to the Father but by me. "

VII. Make prayer a pleaſure and not a taſk , and then you will not forget not

ömit it . If ever you have lived in a praying family, never let'it be yourfault if you

do mor live in ore always. - Believe that day, that hour; or thoſe minutes to be all

waſted and loft, which any worldly pretences would tempt you to fáve out of the

public worſhip of the church , the certain and conſtant duties of the cloſet; or any

neceſſary fervices for God and godlineſs. Beware left a blaſt attend it, and not

ä bleſſing. If God had not referved one day in ſeven to himfelf, I fear religion

would have been loft out of the world ; and every day of the week is expoſed to a

curſe, which has no morning religion.

IX. See that you watch and labour, as well as pray. Diligence and dependence

muſt be united in the practice of every chriſtian. It is the ſame wife man acquaines

us,
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us, “ that the hand of the diligent and the bleſſing of the Lord join together to make

us rich, ” Prov. x. 4--22. rich in the treaſures ofbodyor mind, of time or eternity.

It is your duty indeed, undera ſenſe of your own weakneſs, to pray daily againſt

fin ; but if you would effectually avoid it, you muſt alſo avoid temptation , and

every dangerous opportunity. Set a double guard whereſoever you feel or ſuſpect

an enemy at hand. The world without, and the heart within , have ſo much Aat

tery and deceit in them , that we muſt keep a ſharp eye upon both , left we are trapt

into miſchief between them .

X. Honour, profit, and pleaſurehave been ſometimes called the world's trinity ,

they are its three chief idols ; each of them is ſufficient to draw a foul off from God ,

and ruin it for ever. Beware of them therefore, and of all their ſubtle infinuations,

if you would be innocent or happy.

Remember that the honourwhich comes from God, the approbation of heaven ,

and of your own conſcience, are infinitely more valuable than all the eſteem or ap

plauſe of men . Dare not venture one ſtep out of the road of heaven , for fear of

being laughed at for walking ſtrictly in it. It isa poor religion that cannot ftand

againſt a jeſt.

Sell not your hopes of heavenly treaſures, nor any thing that belongs to your

eternal intereſt, for any of the advantages of the preſent life : “ What ſhall it profit

a man to gain the whole world , and loſe his own ſoul ?

Remember alſo the words of the wiſe man , “ He that loveth pleaſure ſhall be a

poor man ; he that indulges himſelf in wine and oil, that is, in drinking, in feaft

“ ing, and in ſenſual gratifications, ſhall not be rich.” It is one of St. Paul's

characters of a moſt degenerateage, when men become loversofpleaſure more than

lovers of God . And that Alęſhly luſts war againſt the ſoul, is St. Peter's caveat to

the chriſtians of his time,

XI. Preſerve your conſcience always ſoft and ſenſible. If but one ſin force its

way into that tender part of the foul, and dwell eaſy there, the road is paved for a

thouſand iniquities.

And take heed that under any ſcruple, doubt or temptation whatſoever, you

never let any reaſonings ſatisfy your conſcience, which will not be a ſufficient anſwer

or apology to the great Judge at the laſt day.

XII. Keep this thought ever in your mind , It is a world of vanity and vexation

in which you live ; the Batteries and promiſes of it are vain and deceitful; prepare

therefore to meet diſappointments. Many of its occurrences are teizing and vexa

tious. In every ruffling ſtorm without, poſſeſs your fpirit in patience , and let all

be calm and ferene within . Clouds and tempefts are only found in the lower ſkies ;

the heavens above are ever bright and clear . . Let your heart and hope dwell much

in theſe ſereneregions; live as a ſtranger here on earth , but as a citizen of heaven, if

you will maintain a foul at eaſe.

XIII. Since in many things we offend all, and there is not a day paſſes which is

perfectly free from fin , let repentance towards God, and faith in our Lord Jeſus

Chrift, be your daily work. A frequent renewal of theſe exerciſes which make a

chriſtian at firſt, will be a conſtant evidence of your ſincere chriſtianity, and give

you peace in life, and hope in death.

XIV .
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XIV . Ever carry about with you ſuch a ſenſe of the uncertainty of every thing

in this life , and of life itſelf, as to put nothing off till to -morrow , which you can

conveniently do to -day. Dilatory perſons are frequently expoſed to ſurpriſe and hurry

in every thing that belongs to them : The time is come, and they are unprepared.

Let the concerns of your ſoul and your ſhop, your trade and your religion, lie al

ways in ſuch order, as far as poſſible, that death at a ſhort warning may be no occa

fion of a diſquieting tumultin your ſpirit, and that you may eſcape the anguiſh of a

bitter repentance in a dying hour. Farewel.

Phronimus, a conſiderable eaſt-land merchant, happened upon a copy of theſe

advices about the time when he permitted his ſon to commence a partnerſhip with

him in his trade ; he tranſcribed them with his own hand, and made a preſent of

them to the youth, together with the articles of partnerſhip . Here, young man,

ſaid he, is a paper of more worth than theſe articles . Read it over once a month,

till it is wrought in your very foul and temper. Walk by theſe rules, and I can

truſt my eſtate in your hands. Copy out theſe counſels in your life, and you will

make me and yourſelf eaſy and happy.

LVII. Souls in Fetters.

W

HAT a fore unhappineſs is it to the chriſtian world , that men are confined

in parties !There are ſome noble ſouls impriſoned from their infancy within

the pales of a particular clan , or narrow tribe, and they muſt never dare to think

beyond thoſe limits. ' What ſhameful bars are laid in the way to obſtruct the pro

greſs of knowledge, and the growth of the intellectual world ! ' Generous ſentiments

are ſtilled and forbid to be born , left the parent of them , who belongs perhaps to

one ſect, ſhould be ſuſpected of too much intimacy with another : and a thouſand

brave and free thoughts are cruſhed to death in the very bud, left they ſhould look

like the offspring of a foreign tribe, when they appear in open light. What a

wretched influence, names, and ſects, and parties have upon the commonwealth of

chriſtianity ! We hardly dare believe ourſelves when we have found out a truth , if

our anceſtors did not believe it too.

A few days ago Aleutherus told me, that when he was a boy, he firmly believed

the myſtery of the maſs, and thought the prieſt could turn bread into fleſh and

blood, for all his relations were of that mind ; but when I began to think for my

ſelf a little, ſaid he, ' my faith ſtaggered, the falſhood ſeemed too big for my belief;

and yet I know not what ſtrange ſecret attachment to the religionofmy fathers for

bid me to deny what they had profeſſed. So I ſhut my eyes, and laid all.my riſing

doubts to Neep ; I ſtretched my faith to its former ſize, and ſwallowed the old doc

trine again . Without thinking whether it were poſſible, I called ic divine ; for I

could not bear the thoughts of being a heretic.

Clerico would gladly have heard Euphonus preach, if he durſt have ventured the

cenſure of his friends, and been ſeen in a meeting -houſe.. He could willingly have

let his foul looſe from all human form's and inventions, if he had not Jacely ſubſcrib

ed the twentieth article of the church among the reſt, and declared that ſhe has

power to ordain rites and ceremonies. But ſince he has ſubſcribed, he does not

care to indulge his thoughts in ſo inuch freedom .

Pbileuchus
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Pbileuchus happened to lodge a week at the houſe of Sebaſtes, wherehe heard Mr.

Fenks's prayers read daily in the family with great devotion ; he prevailed with him

ſelf to join in theworſhip, and felt his ſoul refreſhed by it ; yet his own houſe con

tinued prayerleſs ſtill : for though he loved religion at his heart, yet he could not

expreſs himſelf with any tolerable decency, propriety or couragein family-worſhip,

and he was alhamed to let his friends know that he made uſe of forms.

What a poor fooliſh thing is man ! Human nature in all ages is too much like

itſelf. What is now practiſed among chriſtians, to the reproach and injury of re

-vealed truth, has been a bar to the profeſſion and improvement of natural religion ,

in the days and the nations of ancientHeatheniſm .

Socrates is famous in hiſtory for his belief of the one true God, in oppoſition to the

polycheiſm of the world , and the numerous idols of the prieſt and the people : But

he is reported by this means to have expoſed himſelf to the reſentment and popular

fury of ſome of his countrymen , ſo that he is counted a ſort of martyr for that

cauſe. Yet, as ſome report, he was ſcarce able to ſupport his courage in the pub

lic profeſſion of that one true God in a dying hour ; for it is ſaid that he ordered a

cock to be offered as a ſacrifice to Eſculapius the god of phyſic. I confeſs it is ſo

mean and ſervile a compliance, that I can hardly believe it concerning Socrates.

But if the ſoul of the noble Grecian was bound in theſe fetters of a popular religion,

which forbid his bold and final profeſſion of his diviner ſentiments; it is not Greece

only, but Rome alſo has produced examples of the fame weakneſs among ſome of its

heroes . It muſt be acknowledged , they had ſome heavenly fights of thought, and

courage enough to let their notions juſt ſtart into light, and give broad hints of their

faith ; but they were forced to cramp and diſcourage the progreſs and the growth

of it, for fearof the national idolatry which reignedin their age. They had not

ſtrength of foul and bravery enough to become martyrs for the truth.

Cicero was a great man, but he was afraid to ſpeak what he knew of the unity of

the eternal God, the Maker of all . “ It is hard, ſayshe, to find out him who is the

parent of this univerſe ; and when you have found him , it is not lawfulto thew

s him to the vulgar world . Illum quali parentem hujus univerſitatis invenire diffi

“ cile : & cum inveneris, indicare in vulgus nefas ; " Lib. de Univerſ. p . 2. And

the fame he faith again , Lib . II . de Nat. Deor. Let not our menof Heatheniſm

then, or Britik infidels, chargeallthis folly upon chriſtians alone, ſince their pagan

predeceſſors were guilty of it as well as we.

O where ſhallthat city ſtand, whoſe inhabitants ſhall traffic in intellectual trea

ſures, and ſet forth all their new improvements and acquiſitions in open day- light,

without the danger of public penalties or reproach ? Where ſhallthat happy race of

men be born, who ſhall ſee truth with an unbiaſſed ſoul; and ſhall ſpeak it freely

to mankind , without the fear of parties, or the odium of ſingularity ? When ſhall

that golden age ariſe in Great Britain, in which every rich genius fhall produce his

brighteſt ſentiments to the honour of God, and to the general profit of men , and

yet ſtand exempted from common Nander ! When ſhall the ſacred mines of ſcripture

be digged yet deeper than ever, and the hidden riches thereof be brought out of

their long obſcurity, to adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour ? O that theſe dark

and ſtormy days of party and prejudice were rolled away, that men would once

give leave to their fellow.chriſtians to Spell out and read fome ancient and unknown

glories of the perſon of Chriſt, which are contained in ſcripture, and to unfold -fome

hidden wonders of his goſpel! The wiſeft of men ' know yet bur in part ; and it is

always pollible to grow wiler, at leaſt on this ſide heaven : but public prejudice is a

VOL. IV. 4 B friend
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friend to darkneſs ; nor could ignorance and error, without this ſhield, have de

fended their thrones ſo long among creatures of reaſon, under the light of divine

fun -beams.

LVIII. TO Lucius, on the Death of Serena .

Sere

Dear Sir,

OME of theſe verſes attempted to footh your forrows in a melancholy and dif

treſſing hour : They were all finiſhed near the ſame time, and united in this

form , though they have thus long lain in ſilence, nor venturedto preſent themſelves

to you . I am almoſt in pain already, left they ſhould awake your heart-ake by a

recollection of ſome dear mournful images, and vaniſhed ſcenes of grief. Let theſe

lines rather call your views upwardto the better manſions of your abſent kindred ,

and awaken you to aim every ſtep of life toward thoſe regions of holineſs and joy.

Adieu, and be happy. I am,

SIR ,

Yours, &c.

DEATH and HEAVE N. In Five Lyric Odesa.

ODE I.. O DE II.

The Spirit's Farewel to the Body after long The Departing Moment: Or, Abſent from

Sickneſs. the Body

I I
.

HºFar from myGod! This mortal. A Bewhacunknownjoysthis moment

/

chain

brings !

Binds me to forrow : All below
Freed from themiſchiefs-ſin hach wrought,

Is fhört liv'd eaſe or tirefom pain . From pains, and tears, and all their

II.

fprings.

When ſhall that wondrous hour appear,

II .
Which frees me from this dark .

Abſent from Aeſh ! Illuftrious day !
abode,

To live at large in regions, where
Surpriſing ſcene ! triumphant ftroke,

Nor cloud nor vail ſhallhidemyGod! That rends thepriſon of my clay,

And I canfeel
III. my.

fetters broke !

Farewel this fleſh , thefe ears, theſe eyes, III.

Theſe ſnares and fetters of themind ; Abſent from felh ! Then riſe, my

My God, nor let this frame arife ſoul,

Till every duſt be well refin’d . Where feet or wings could never

IV.
climb,

Jeſus, who mak'it our natures whole, Beyond the heav'ns where planets roll,

Mold me a body like thy,own : Meaſuring the cares and joys of

Then ſhall it better ſerve my ſoul
time

:

In works of praiſe and worlds un.

known.

IV,
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IV. II.

I go where God and glory ſhine: Thy grace, thy nature, all unknown

His preſence makeseternal day . In yon dark region whence I came ;

My all that's mortal ' I reſign, Where languid glimpſes from thy' throne

For Uriel waits and points my way. And feeble whiſpers teach thy name.

III.

AN

UN

I'm in a world whereall is new ;

ODE III .

Myſelf, my God ; Oʻbleſt amaze !

Entrance into Paradiſe : Or, Preſent with
Not my beſt hopes or wiſhes knew

To form a ſhadowof this grace.

the Lord.

IV.

1 .
Fix'd on myGod, my heart, adore :

ND is this heav'n ? And am I My reſtleſs thoughts,forbear to rove:

there !
Ye meaner paſſions, ſtir no more ;

How ſhort the road ! how ſwift the But all my pow'rs be joy and

fight! love.

I am all life , all eye, all ear ;

Jeſus is here,-my ſoul's delight.

II. ODEV.

Is this the heav'nly Friend who hung

In blood and anguiſh on the tree, A Funeral Ode at the Interment of the Body,

Whom Paul proclaim'd, whom David ſuppoſed to beſung by the Mourners.

fung,

Who dy'd for them , who dy'd for

1.

me ? Nvail thy boſom , faithful tomb ;

III: Take this new treaſure to thy

How fair thou offspring of God !
my

truſt , !

Thou firſt -born image of his face ! '
And give theſe facred relics room

Thy death procur’d this bleſtabode,

To ſeek a number in the duſt.

Thy vital beams adorn the place.
II.

IV. Nor pain, nor grief, nor anxious fear

Lo, he preſents me at the throne Invade thy bounds. No mortal

All ſpotleſs ; theré 'the godhead
woes

reigns Can reach che lovely Sleeper here,

Sublime and peaceful thro' the Son : And angels watch her foft repoſe.

Awake, my voice, in heav'nly ſtrains. III .

So Jeſus ſept : God's dying Son

Paſt throughthe grave, and bleſt
ODE IV .

the bed.

The Sight of God in Heaven .

Reft here, fair Saint ; till from his throne

The morning break and pierce the

I. ſhade.

Reator-God, eternal Light,
IV.

Fountain of Good, tremendous Break from his throne, illuſtrious morn ;

· Power,
Attend, 0 earth , his fov'reign word ;

Ocean of Wonders, bliſsful Sight! Reſtore thy truſt, a glorious form

Beauty and Love unknown before ! Shemult aſcendto meetherLord.

4 B 2 LIX.

11.

1

;
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LIX. Divine Conduet diſputed and juſtified.

HEN we meet with any thing in the conduct of men which appears ftrange

and unaccountable to us, if at the ſame time it ſeems to carry in it the aſpect

of ſomething low and trifling, we are too ready to think ourſelves fuch ſons of wif

dom as to pronounce puerility and contempt upon the perſons and their practice.

So haſty are we to paſs ſudden and ralh judgments on the preſent appearances of

things, and to imagine every thing is unreaſonable when we don't immediately ſee

the reaſon of it ; as if all reaſon were ingroſſed in our boſoms, and wiſdom had no

other abode. Gelotes, to ſhew his own fuperior genius, treats the rites of Moſes,

and the ceremonies of the Jewiſh religion , in the ſame manner ; he cannot deviſe

what ali theſe bells and pomegranates , and twenty other little fineries, were made

for upon the garmentsof the high prieſt ; nor canhe gueſs the reaſon of all the

petty punctilios about lambs, and rams, and red heifers, about pigeons, hyſſop,

and ſcarlet, ſprinklings and waſhings. He is utterly at a loſs what they were de

ſigned for ; and therefore he roundly declares his opinion , that Mofes had little to

do, who could employ his mind in contriving ſuch trifes . It is unaccountable , ſays

he, that a perſon who feems in other things to be a man of fenſe, ſhould prefcribe

ſuch an endleſs ritual with minute directions about a hundred little matters relating

to the pins and tacks, the boards and curtains of the tabernacle, and all that ſcenery

of puerile worſhip, which a wife man would neither command nor practiſe. And

thus he goes on to ſhoot his bolts of blaſphemy at divine wiſdom over the ſhoulders

of Moſes, and through his fides to ſmite the God of Iſraelwith ridicule and re

proaches. How often does ſuch a ſudden and raſh cenſure diſcover its own folly

when it is paſſed on the actions of men, by a further inſight into their wiſe deſigns ;

and the man who poured out his laughter and contempt upon others, how juſtly

does he become theobject of contempt and ridicule himſelf, on the account of his

pride and raſhneſs ? But when the counſels and appointments of the bleſſed God,

when the works of his wiſdom , which is vaſt and deep, beyond our kenand fathom ,

are thus taken to talk by filly mortals, and derided becauſe they don't underſtand

the purpoſe and intent of them, what Aagrant impięty is this ? what impudence ad

dedto their raſhneſs ? and how much does it deſerve the divine indignation ?

This very man , this Gelotes, a few days ago was carried by his neighbour Typiger

to fee a gentleman of his acquaintance ; they found him ſtanding atthe window of

his chamber, moving and turning round a glaſs priſm , near a round hole which he

had made in the window -ſhutter, and caſting all the colours of the rainbow upon

the wall of the room : They were unwilling to diſturb him, though he amuſed

himſelf at this rate for half an hour together, merely to pleaſe and entertain his,

eye -fight, as Gelotes imagined , with the brightneſs and ſtrength of the reds and the

blues, the greens and thepurples, in many ſifting forms of ſituation ; while ſeveral

little implements fay about him , of white paper and ſhreds of coloured ſilk , pieces

of tin with holes in them, ſpectacles and burning-glaſſes.. . When the gentleman at

laft ſpied his company, he camedown and entertained them agreeably enough upon

other ſubjects, and diſmiſſed them .

At another citne Gelotes beheld the ſame gentlemap blowing up large bubbles with

a tob.cco-pipe out of a bowl of water well impregnated with fope, which is a.com

mon diverlion of boys. As the bubbles, rofe, hemarked the little changeable co

Jours on the ſurface of them with great attention , till they broke and vanished into

aist
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air and water. He ſeemed to be very grave and folemn in this ſort of recreation

and now and then ſmiled to ſee the little appearances and diſappearances of colours,

as the bubble grew thinner toward the top, while the watry particles of it ran down

along the ſideto the bottom, and the ſurface grew too thin and feeble to include the

air, then it burſt to pieces, and wasloſt .

Well, ſays Gelotes to his friend, I did not think you would have carried me into

the acquaintance of a madman : Surely he can never be right in his-ſenſes who waſtes

his hours in ſuch fooleries as theſe. Whatſoever good opinion I had conceived of a

gentleman of your intimacy, I am amazed now that you ſhould keep up any degree

of acquaintance with him, when his reaſon is gone, and he is become a mere child.

What are all theſe little ſcenes of ſport and amuſement, but proofs of the abſence of

his underſtanding ? Poor gentleman ! I pity him in his unhappy circumſtances ; but

I hope he has friends to take care of him under this degree of diſtraction .

Typiger was not a little pleaſed to ſee that his project, with regard to his neigh

bour Gelotes, had ſucceeded ſo well , and when he had ſuffered him to run on at

this rate for ſome minutes, he interrupted him with a ſurpriſing word : This very

gentleman, ſays he, is the great Sir Iſaac Newton, the firſt of philoſophers, the glory

of Great Britain, and renowned among the nations . You have beheld him now

making theſe experiments over again , by which he firſt found out the nature of light

and colours, and penetrated deeper into the myſteries of them, than all mankind

ever knew before him. This is the man, and theſe his contrivances, upon which

you ſo freely caſt your contempt, and pronounce him diſtracted . You know nor

the depth of his deſigns, and therefore you cenſured them all as fooleries ; whereas

the learned world has eſteemed them the utmoſt reach of human ſagacity.

Gelotes was all confuſion and filence. Whereupon Typiger proceeded thus : Go .

now and ridicule the lawgiver of Iſrael, and the ceremonies of the Jewiſh church,

which Mofes taught them :Go, repeat your folly and your Nanders, and laugh at

theſe divine ceremonies, merely becauſe you know not themeaning of them : Go.

and affront the God of Iſrael, and reproach him for ſending Moſes to teach fuch.

forms of worſhip to the Jews. There is not the leaſt of them but was appointed by

thegreateſt of beings, and has ſome ſpecial deſign and purpoſe in the eye of divine

wiſdom . Many of them were explained by the apoſtle Paul, in his letter to the

Hebrews, as types and emblems of the glories and bleſſings of the new teſtament ;

and the reſt ofthem, whofe reaſon hasnot been diſcovered to us, remainperhaps to

be made known at the converſion of the Jews, when divine light ſhall be ſpread

over all the ancient diſpenſations, and a brighter glory diffuſed over all the rites

and forms of religion , which God ever inſtituted among the race of Adam .

Thus far Typiger ; while Gelotes was ſtill filent, being pierced to the heart with a

conviction of his ralhneſs and folly, and ſtung inwardly with bitter remorſe at the

thoughts of his impious and profane rallery. He went home mournful, and fet

himſelf with a ſincere and humble enquiry to learn all the ſucceſſive religionsof the

bible, which he had ridiculed, and found ſo much reaſon in a great part ofthem ,

that he ſubmitted to believe the dignity of them all, and profeſſed himſelf a hearty

chriftian .

The book of natureand the book of providence have ſomeobſcurepages in them;

as well as the book of religion and grace. There are many appearances in the crea

tion of God, and many more in his government of the world; which are thus im-

pudently arraigned by thoughtleſs mortals. They diſcover not the ſymmetry and

exact proportion between the ſeveral parts of them , and therefore they pronounce

them

7
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them the works of chance, and mere caprices of nature. They cannot penetrate

into the diſtant deſigns of the all-wiſe Creator and Ruler of the univerſe, and they

are ready to conclude that there is no deſign, no wiſdom in them . But he was a

much wiler man who tells us, “ that God has made every thing beautiful in its ſea

fon , but man has this world in his heart,” that is , he is ſo intent upon the preſent

little ſpot of ground on which he ſtands, and the little incidents of that inch of

time in which he appears, that he cannot diſcern the work that God does from the

beginning to the end thereof ; and therefore men are not able to comprehend the

admirable beauty of his works, and they are reſolved to believe no farther than they

can ſee, Vain animals of felh and blood ! Proud ſwelling reptiles of the earth !

As if a company of worms who are juſt crept out of their native glebe, and retiring

into it again after a few moments, ſhould pretend to arraign andcenſure the moti

ons and phaſes of the moon, and all the rules and movements of the planetary

worlds . That man ſurely ſhould have a ſtretch of thought equal to deity , and

with one ſingle ſurvey graſp all the atoms of created matter, and all the world of

minds with all their ideas, he ſhould view at once all their infinite relations to each

other, with all the ſcenes and appearances in the upper and lower regions of creation,

from the beginning of time far into eternity, who would dare to conteſt the wiſdom

of providence, or of any of the works or the appointments of his Maker ? “ How

manifold are thy works , O Lord ? in wiſdom haft thou made them all . How un

ſearchable are thy ways,and thy judgmentuntraceable by all the ſons of men ! Who

has known the mind of the Lord, and who has been his counſellor ? Of him , and

by him, and for him , are all things ; to whom be glory for ever and ever." Amen.

!

I

LX. Sinful Anger for God's ſake.

is a very poſſible thing for us to be ſinfully angry with our neighbour, even

upon the account of fin : We have hearts of unſearchable fubtilty and unfathom

able deceit . The beſt of us are too often tempted to follow the violence of our own

carnal affections, under an appearance of zeal and duty, and ſcreen our own wrath

to man , under the covert of love to God . And when the angry powers of our na

ture are ſet at work under the colour of lo divine a principle, theyare impatientof

all reſtraint, and know no bounds; for we cannot do too much for God and his

honour .

Deirus is ready to think, that if he let fly all his wrath againſt a man for a ſinful

action, that wrath can't riſe to exceſs ; he perſuades himſelf that it is rather a work

of righteouſneſs than a fault, and puts it amongſt his virtues and his honours. I

wilh Deirus would take heed , left he mingle the heatof corrupt fleſh and blood with

holy zeal, and offer iniquity for a ſacrifice. In order to manage well in this matter,

I would admoniſh him to take notice of theſe things .

Firſt, When an action offends both God and ourſelves at the ſame time, we muſt

watch with the utmoſt diligence, left felf- love diſguiſe itſelf in the form of zeal,

and command our paſſions entirely into our own ſervice, while we think they are

at work for God. Suppoſe I haveoften inſtructed young Pravo, as to his morals ;

Suppoſe I have earneſtly perſuaded him to any duty, or cautioned him often againſt

fome evil practice, and I ſee him nevertheleſs obftinately proceed in his own way ;

perhaps I ſhall be ready to indulge my anger againſt him, becauſe hediſobeysme,

more than becauſe he diſpleaſes God. Or, fuppoſe my neighbour Calumnio rails at

me
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and yet

me as a puritan and a madman, becauſe I am ſeen oftenat public prayers, and up

braid and reproach me with odious charges for the fake of my religion ; I am

tempted to kindle perhaps into ſudden indignation, chiefly becauſe ſelf is reviled ,

andnot becauſe God is diſhonoured.

In ſuch inſtances as theſe, there is an eaſy way to find whether our zeal be more

felfiſh or divine. Let me aſk my own heart, “ Should I have been ſo angry with

so this youth, if he had neglected another friend's pious advice in the ſame caſe

66 wherein he has neglected mine ?” and yet the ſin againſt God would have been

the fame. Again, “ Should I have grown ſowarm again Calumnio for reproaching my

“ fellow -chriſtian on the accountof his devotions, as I am for reproachingme?"

his offence againſt the goſpel had been the ſame ſtill. Thus by putting ſelf

out of the caſe, we guard againſt the deceit of ſelf -love, and paſs a juſter ſentence on

our own actions.

Now if upon due ſearch we find that our wrath is awakened rather becauſe an

action offends us, than becauſe it offends God, this is a work of the fleſh , and muſt

be mortified ; our paſſions ſhould all be pure . Our bleſſed Lord Jeſus bore a load

of perſonal reproaches falling heavy upon himſelf, and opened nothis mouth ; but

when the Jewiſh buyers and ſellers profaned his Father's houſe of prayer, then in

deed he aſſumed an extraordinary character, and gave an inſtance of ſevere zeal by

fcourging them out of the temple, John ii . 17 .

Secondly, Take care of giving up the reins intirely toan angry paſſion , though it

pretend ſin for its object, left it run to an ungovernable exceſs. It is St. Paul's

Gounſel, “ Be angry and ſin not,” Ephef iv. 26. ſo hard it is to be angry upon any

account without linning. It was a happy compariſon, whoſoever firſt invented it,

that the paſſions of our Saviour were like pure water in a clear glaſs : fhake it never

ſo much, and it is pure ftill ; there was no defilement in his holy ſoul by the warmeſt

agitation of all thoſe powers of his animal nature ; but ours are like water with mud

at the bottom , and we can ſcarce ſhake the glaſs with the gentleſt motion, but the

mud ariſes, and diffuſes itſelf abroad , polluting both the water and the veſſel. Our

iraſcible paſſions can ſcarce be indulged a moment, but they are ready to defile the

whole man .

We may find whether our anger riſe to a ſinful exceſs or no, by fuch enquiries as

theſe .

Does it fire my blood into rage, and kindle my ſpirits into a ſudden blaze, like

a train of gunpowder ? Then it looks too much like a work of the fleſh, and may

create a juſt ſuſpicion of the pious purity of it ; for this has not the appearance of a

chriſtian virtue. Our holy religion is a more reaſonable and more gentle thing, and

never teaches us to act with a thoughtleſs violence, though it ſometimes calls the

active powers of Aeſh and blood into the aſſiſtance of fincere zeal.

Does it tranſport us away to the practice of any thing unbecoming our character ?

Does it arm our tongues with vile and ſcandalous names, or our hands with hafty

weapons of outrage and cruelty ? This ſort of conduct carries in it more of the re

ſemblance of the evil ſpirit that ſeeks revenge and miſchief. I confefs there have

been ſome examples of ſevere and terrible zeal amongſt the pious Jews ; but we

muſt remember that the meek and peaceful religion of the goſpel was not then eſta

bliſhed ; and we muſt conſider too, that moſt of theſe examples had a divine com

miſſion , and were immediately inſpired by God himſelf. Such was the caſe of Phi

neas ,' when he New the two offenders in the camp of Iſrael: So Elijah called for fire

froin heaven, to deſtroy the two captains and their companies ; and our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt,
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Cbrift, under the ſame divine influence, ſcourged the merchants out of the temple:

But our Lord himſelf reproved his own diſciples when they had a mind to imitate

the wrath of Elijah, and taught them, that under his diſpenſation, which was ſhortly

to be ſet up, zeal was a gentler virtue, and more of apiece with the reſt of that reli

gion which he deſigned to inſtitute.

Another queſtion we ſhould put to ourſelves to find whether our anger be excel

ſive, or no, is this : Does it throw us off from our guard , diſpoſſeſs us of our tem

per, and darken our judgment ? Does it make us fierce and poſitive? Does it rob

us of our patience, and render us deaf to all ſober remonftrances and excuſes ? Then

it can never be from God , though it pretend to be for him : for felf -government is

an eternal duty ; and the wiſdom which is from above is ſwift to hear, and flow to

Speak ; it is eaſy to be intreated, and full of forgiveneſs .

Finally, let us aſk, Does the paſſion render us unfit for any duty to God , tempt

us to omit any duty to man, or hinder us in the performance of either ? We may

then aſſure ourſelves it riſes to exceſs, and becomes in ſome meaſure criminal .

It is a certain rule of prudence, that all theſe animal powers, be they never ſo

juſtly employed, deſerve a watchful and ſevere guard upon them , left they grow

unruly and extravagant.

The laſt piece of advice that I would give to my friends, and learn to take myſelf,

is this , That where the mere appearance ofan angrypaſſion will attain the ſameend,

I would not chooſe to give myſelf the trouble and diſquietude of feeling a real one.

Why ſhould I ſuffermyblood andſpirits to riſe into diſorder, if the picture ofanger

in my countenance, and the ſound of it imitated in my voice, will effectually dif

courage and reprove the vice I would forbid ? If I ambut wiſe enough to raiſe an

appearanceof reſentment,I need not be at the pains to throw myſelf into this uneaſy

fernent. Is it not better for me, as a man and a chriſtian , to maintain a calm, fe

date averſion to the ſin, and expreſs my diſike of it, ſometimes at leaſt, rather by

a counterfeit than real anger ? If hypocriſy be lawful any where, ſurely it may be

allowed in this caſe to diffemble a little.

And to carry the matter yet further, I think I may aſſert, there are ſeveral ſuch

occurrences in life, wherein it is better not ſo much as to imitate anger, and to ex

preſs nothing like it, though the ſin may be hainous : Anorgus, an excellent man,

and an exemplary chriſtian, would not only ſuppreſs all wrath, but conceal all ap

pearance of it, left the offending perſon, by ſeeing him diſcompoſed or reſenting,

might be kindled into the ſame paſſion, and thus be rendered unfit to receive a res

prooffrom him , and grow deaf to all his divine reaſonings.

It is a certain and ſhameful truth, that in this frail and ſinful ſtate, we love our

felves ſo much, and God ſo little , chat we ſeldom begin to grow angry for God's

fake, but we foon grow more angry for our own : Therefore upon almoſt all ac

counts it may be given as a piece of generaland ſafe advice, That let the occaſion be

never fo provoking, yet theleſs fury the better. " The wrath of man never works

the righteouſneſs of God.”

LXI.
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LXI. On the Coronation of their Majeſties King George II. and Queen Caroline.

October 11 , 1727 .

EE

RGO armis invicte heros age : fortibus apta

Enſem humeris ; meritam clementia temperet iram

" Dum regis, & leges molli clementer acerbas.

“ Te ſuper æquævos omnes regnator olympi

“ Diligit, & læto vultum exhilaravit olivo;

“ Ille tuum facro cingit diademate crinem,

“ Tranſmittetque tuam longæva in ſæculafamam.

“ En regina tori conſors tibi dextera adhæret,

“ Auro picta ſinus, auro radiata capillos ;

“ Tota decens, tota eft gemmiſque inſignis & auro :

“ At facies cultum illuſtrat, facieque decorâ

" Pulchrior eſt animus. Buchan ,.

The Coronation - Day. An Ode.

I. VI .

ISE, happy morn ; fair fun, ariſe; Lift up thy rod of majeſty *

Shed radiant gold around the ſkies, The foes of God and man ſhall fc : " ;

And rich in beamsand bleſſings ſhine Vice with her execrable band

Profuſe on George and Caroline. Shakes at the ſword in George's hanii,

II.
VII.

Illuſtrious pair ! no tear to -day

Bedew the royal parents clay !

Law, juſtice, valour, mercy ride

In arms of triumph at his ſide ;

'Tis George the bleſt remounts the throne, Andeach celeſtial grace is ſeen

With double vigour in his ſon .
In milder glories round the Queen.

III .

VIII .

Lo, the majeſtic form appears,

Sparkling in life and manly years :
Hail , Royal Fair ! divinely wiſe !

The kingdom'spride ,thenation's choice, Not Auſtrian crowns + could tempt thy

And heav'n approves Britannia's voice .
eyes

IV. To part with truth. ' Twas brave dif

dain,

Monarch, aſſume thy pow'rs, and ſtand

The guardian - hero of our land :
When Cæfar ſigh’d, and lov'd in vain .

Let Albion's ſons thy ſtyle proclaim,
IX .

And diftant realms revere thy name. But heav'n provides a rich reward :

V. George is thy lover and thy lord :

Bear on thy brows th' imperial crown ; The Britiſh lion bears thy fame,

Rebellion dies beneath thy frown :
Where Auſtrian eagles have no name.

A thouſand gems of luſtre ſhed X.

Their lights and honours round thy See the fair train of princes near :

head . Come, Frederic, royal youth , appear ,

• The Scepter. + Archducal and Imperial.

VOL. IV. And4 C
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XII .

And grace the day. Shall foreign * charms Let Britain's golden ages run :

Still hold thee from thy country's arms, In circles. laſting as the fun.

XI .
XIX.

Britain, thy country * ? Prince ariſe, Bid ſome bright legion from the ſky

The morning-ſtar to gild our ſkies ;
Amſt the glad folemnity :

(O may no cloud thy luſtre ſtain !) Ye hoſts, that waiton favourite kings,

Come, lead along the ſhining train . Wave your broad ſwords, and clap your

wings.

Each in parental virtues dreſs’d ,

XX.

Each born to make a nation blefs'd : Then riſe, and to your realms convey

What kings, what heroes yet ungrown , The glorious tidings of the day :

Shall court the nymphs to grace their Great William ſhall rejoice to know,

throne ! That George the ſecond reigns below .

XIII.

Mark that young branch tof riſing fame,

LXII.

Proud of our great Deliverer's name :

A Loyal Wiſh on her Majeſty's

He promiſes in infant-bloom ,
Birth - Day, March 1 , commonly called

To Icourge ſome tyrant-power of Rome.

St. David's -Day.

XIV.

Borrowed from Pſalm cxxxii. 10 , II .

Bloom on, fair ſtem ! Each flow'r that

blows,
I.

Adds new deſpair to Albion's foes, Ilence, ye nations ; Ifrael, hear :

And kills their hearts . O glorious view Thus hath the Lord to David

Of joys for Albion , ever new !
fworn ,

XV.
" Train up thy fons to learn my fear,

Religion, duty, truth and love, u And Judah's crown fhall all thy race

In ranks of honours ſhine and move ; adorn ;

Pale envy, Nander, frand and ſpite, « Theirs by the royal honours thou haft

Retire, and hide in caves of night. won ,

XVI.
« Long as the ſtarry wheels of nature

Europe, behold the amazing ſcene :
run ;

Empire and liberty convene “ Nature, be thou mypledge ; my wit

To join their joys and wiſhes here,
neſs be the fun . "

While Rome and hell conſent to fear. HI .

XVII.
Now, Britain , let thy vows arife ,

Eternal God, whoſe boundleſs ſway 4.May George the royal faint affume!

Angels and ſtarry worlds obey, Then aſk permiſion of the ſkies,

Command thy choiceſt favours down, To put the favourite name in David's

Where thy own hands have fix'd the

Fair Carolina, join thypious cares

XVIII. To train in virtue's path your royal heirs,

Come, light divine, and grace unknown, And be the Britiſh crown with endleſs

Come, aid the labours of the throne : honour theirs .

S

room :

crown .

* That ingenious device of the figures ofGreat Britain and the proteſtant religion attending her majeſty

on her coronation medal, with themotro, Hic amor , Hæc patria , may ſupport and juſtify theſeexpresions.

† Prince William .

LXIII,
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LXHI. Piety in a Court.

TÖ PHILOME LA.
7
+

1

Madam ,

Know not by what train of ideas I was led this morning to mufe on thefe four

lines which I read fomewhere many years ago.

“ The court's agolden but a fatal circle,

“ Uponwhoſe magic ſkirts a thouſand devils

« In cryſtalforms fit tempting innocence,

“ Andbeckon early virtue from its center."

This deſcription of a court gaveoccafion to the following enquiries.

Is there a lovely foul, fo much divine,

Can act her glorious part, and move and ſhine

On this inchanted ſpot of treach'rous ground ,

Nor give her virtue norher fame a wound ?

Is there a ſoul fo temper'd , fo refin'd,

That pomp nor feeds her ſenſe, nor fires the mind,

That ſoars above the globe with high diſdain,

While earth's gay trifles tempt her thoughts in vain ?

Is there a foul can fix her raptur'd eyes,

And glance warm wiſhes at her kindred ſkies

Thro 'roofs of vaulted gold , while round her burn

Love's wanton fires, and die beneath her ſcorn ?

Is there a ſoul at court that ſeeks the grove

Or lonely hill to muſe on heav'nly love ;

And when to crowds and ſtate her hour deſcends,

She keeps her conſcience and her God her friends ?

yourown

Have ye not met her, angels, in her fight,

Wing'd with devotion , thro ' meridian night,

Near heav'nshigh portal ?-Angels, ſpeak her name,

Conſign Euſebia to celeſtial fame:

While Philomel inlanguage like

To mortal ears makes her young vict'ries known ;

Let Raphael to the ſkies her honours ſing,

And triumphs daily new. With friendly wing

Gabriel in arms attend her thro' the field

Of ſacred war; and mercy be her ſhield ,

While with unfully'd charms the makes her way

Thro' ſcenes of dangerous life, to realms of endleſs day.

4 C 2 I per
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I perſuade myſelf, Madam , you will acknowledge that theſe queries are deter

mined with much truthand juſtice, and center in a name that anſwers every enquiry.

Euſebia has ſuch a guard of modeſty ever attending, as forbids theſe lines to appear

before her from my hand .-

Alethina happened to ſit among a few intimate friends while this letter was read

shus far ; and here ſhe interrupted the reading witha friendly impatience to confirm

it. " I know Euſebia's modeſty, faid ſhe, and a bluſh will be eaſily raiſed in the

“ face of ſo much virtue ; yet I do not think the writer bath miſtook her character.

“ In my opinion it is juſt and ſincere ; her whole converſation is ofa piece : Her

“ public and her private hours are of the ſame colour and hue : She is much a chriſ

“ tian in the family andthe cloſet, nor doth ſhe put off any part of that glorious

“ profeſſion at court. I have been favoured with ſome of the fruits of her retired

“ meditations , and as I have longhad the happineſs of her acquaintance, I dare pro

nounce that the lives what ſhewrites. It ſo happens at preſent, that I can give

you a taſte of her piety and heracquaintance with the muſes together, for I have

“ had leave to tranſcribe three or four copies with which I have been much entertain

“ ed, and I am perſuadedyou will thank me for the entertainment they give you."

1. A Rural Meditation.

H

ERE in the tuneful groves and flow'ry fields,

Nature a thouſand various beauties yields :

The daiſy and tall cowlip we behold

Array’d in ſnowy.white, or freckled gold.

The verdant proſpect cheriſhes our ſight,

Affording joy unmix'd , and calm delight;

The foreſt -walks and venerable ſhade ,

Wideſpreading lawns, bright rills, and ſilent glade,

With a religiousawe our ſouls inſpire ,

And to the heav'ns our raptur'd thoughts aſpire,

To him who fits in majeſty on high,

Who turn’d the ſtarry arches of the ſky ;

Whoſe word ordaind the ſilver Thames to flow ,

Rais'd all the hills , and laid the vallies low ;

Who taught the nightingale in ſhades to ſing,

And bid the ſky-lark warble on the wing ;

Makes the young ſteer obedient till the land ,

And lowing heifers own the milker's hand ;

Calins the rough ſea, and ſtills the raging wind,

And rules the paſſions of the human mind.

2. A Penitential Thought.

CA

VAN I then grieve for ev'ry wretches woe,

And weep if I but hear a tale of ſorrow

Say, Can I ſhare in ev'ry one's affection ,

Yet ſtill remain thus ſtupid to my own ?

Is
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Is then my heart to all the world beſide

Softer than melting wax or ſummer ſnow ,

But to myſelf harder than adamant ?

Can I behold the ruin ſin has made,

And feel God's image in my foul defac'd ;

Nor heave a ſigh, nordrop a pitying tear,

At
my ſad fate, nor lift my eyes to heav'n ·

For aid againſt the flateries of the world ,

The wiles ofSatan and the joys of ſenſe ?

Give me, ye ſprings, O give me all your ſtreams

ThatI may weep ;nor thus with ſtupid gaze

Behold my ruin , like a wretch inchanted

Whofe faculties are bound with pow'rful charms,

To ſome accurſed ſpot of earth confin’d .

Give me, ye gentle winds, your balmy breath

To heave my boſom with continued ſighs.

Teach me, ye wood -doves, your complaining note,

To mourn my fall, to mourn my rocky heart,

Myheadſtrong will, and every ſinful thought.

Inſilent ſhades retir'd I long to dwell,

Far from the tumults of the buſy world,

And all the ſounds of mirth andclamorous joy,

' Till every ſtormy paſſion is ſubdu'd ,

And God has full poffeffion of my

'Till all my wiſhes center in his will ,

And I no more am fetter'd to the world ;

'Till all the buſineſs of my life is praiſe,

Andmy full heart o’erflows with heav'nly love,

While all created beauties loſe their charms,

And God is all in all.

foul.;

3. A Midnight Hymn.!

TI

10 thee, all glorious, ever -bleſſed pow'r,

I conſecratethis filent midnight hour,

While ſolemn darkneſs covers o'er the ſky,

And all things wrap'd in gentleNumbers lie,

Unwearied let me praiſe thy holy name,

And ev'ry thought with gratitude inflame,

For the rich mercies which thy hands impart,

Health to my felh , and comfort to myheart. '

O may my prayers beforethy throne ariſe,

An humble butaccepted ſacrifice !

And when thou ſhalt my weary eyelids cloſe,

And to my body grant a ſoft repoſe,

May my echereal Guardian kindly ſpread

His wings, and from the tempter ſcreen my head !

Grant
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Grant of celeſtial light fomepiercingbeams,

To bleſs my ſleep and fanctify mydreams.

4. The dying Chriſtien's Hope.

W

HEN faint and ſinking to the ſhades of death ,

I gaſp with pain fór ev'ry lab'ring breath ,

O may my ſoul by ſome bleſt foretaſte know

That ſhe's deliver'd from eternal woe !

May hope in Chriſtdiſpel eachgloomyfear,

And thoughts like theſe mydrooping ſpirits cheår.

What tho ' my finsareof a crimſon ſtain ,

My Saviour'sblood canwaſh mewhite again :

Tho' numerous as the twinkling ſtars they be,

Or ſands along the margin of the ſea ;

Or as ſmooth pebbles on ſome Beachy fhore,

The mercies of th' almighty Itill are more :

He looks uponmyfoul with pitying eyes,

Sees all my fears, and liſtens to my cries :

He knowsthe frailty of each húman breaſt,

•What paſſions our unguarded heartsmoleft,

And for the ſake of his dear dying Son

Will pardon all the ills that I havedone.

Arm'd with ſo bright a hope, I ſhall not fear

To ſee my death hourly approach more near ;

But my faith ſtrength'ning as my life decays,

My dying breath ſhall mount toheav’n in praiſe.

The company was not a little charmed with the unaffected air of piety and devo

tion which runs through all theſe Odes, and pronounced the pen which wrote

Euſebia's character guiltleſs of mattery, where the life correſponds with ſuch ſacred

poeſy as this, and makes the moſt tunefulharmòny in the ears of the bleſſed God,

and of all the inhabitants of heaven .

TT

LXIV. " The Courteous and the Peeviſb .

Here are two evident reafonswhy a creature who is proud andangry in youth,

generally grows old in theſe vices, and nevercorrećts them . Some who were

born near neighbours to Veſpus, and have known his conduct from the cradle, have

named him to measa very remarkable example , " in whom theſe two reaſons prevail,

to keep him an everlaſting ſlave to theſe pallions ; for in the firſt placehehad al

ways ſuch an unchangeable good opinioni of himſelf and his own conduct, that he

could never ſpy out his own blemiſhes, 'nor could he find any occaſion to charge

himſelf with theſe iniquities, and therefore he indulged them without ſelf-reproof;

and then alſo he is of ſo very waſpilh a cemper, 'that he will not bear any friend to

give him the gentleſt notice of his own follies. Hekindles at once, upon the ſofteſt

Syllables of remonftrance, into a ſudden fit of indignation ; his ſpirits riſe into a blaze

all
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all in a moment , and with fire and thunder he ſilences the moſt friendly admoniſher.

The peeviſh and the furious boy by this means is become a man of peeviſhneſs and

fury . He wears his native crimes to old age: Growing years and decaying nature

increaſe theſe unhappy paſſions, theſe inward uneaſy ferments ; and while vegetables

loſe their four juices, and are mellowed by time, this animal grows fourer ſtill by

age ; he appears daily more fretful and more imperious . Though he will bear no

admonition himſelf, yet he dealsout his rebukes to others with a ſovereign air , and

while many fear him, there are few or none that love him .

He has paſſed through ſeveral indiſpoſitions in the courſe of life, and been often

confined to his chamber by ſickneſs; but at ſuch ſeaſons the whole family is in terror,

for the peeviſh humour grows intolerable. No perſon or thing can pleaſe him

whether things, or perſons, or circumſtances, all offend. Not a motion , not a ſtep,

not a word is right. He is ever teizing his attendants with ſharp and infolent lan .

guage, though they do all that nature and art can do to comport with his will . " He

baslived uneaſy in the midſt of health and eaſe, and no wonder that he is all chagrin

and impatience when pain attacks him ; and he ſeems to fret then with ſome colour.

or pretence. In Ihort, he inwardlymurmurs at providence which has ſmitten him ;

and while he reſents the conduct of heaven, he makes all who are near him on earth

feel his reſentment. He is now in the laſt ſtage of life, and the ſame man ſtill.

“ The leopard cannotput off his ſpots, nor the ethiopian change his ſkin : " And he

that has indulged his vices throughout his whole life againſt all admonitions, has lit

tle reaſon to expect that he ſhall be delivered from theſe iniquities at death. The

Lins of his nature ſeem to go down with him to the duſt, and they cleave ſo cloſe to

the whole man , that it is well if they do not riſe again with him , and attend him for:

ever.

Not fo Placentia, the wife and the courteous. Though ſhe has been ſurrounded

with temptations to pride and anger, yet ſhe had bục little of thoſe vices in her ori.

ginal conſtitution, and has almoſt nullified that little by rules of virtue, by the la-

bours of piety, and the aids of divinegrace. She was educated from her cradle

in all the forms of grandeur ; the has been ſurrounded with complaiſance of every.

kind, and the civilities due to the ſex have lefs expoſed her to rudeneſs and contra

diction ; ye ſhehas learnt to bear an oppoſition, both to her ſentiments and her will ,

without awakening an angry paſſion , or feeling an uneaſy ferment within . She re

ceives the ſentiments of her companions, when they are different from her own, with

all the ſerene airs of a philoſopher, who has nothing in purſuit but reaſon and truth ;

and if ſhe happens to take a ſtep amiſs, the admonition of a friend is numbered.

amongſt her benefits andher obligations.

Her nature is not robuſt, but rather of a ſickly make ; yet neither pain nor fick

neſs provokea peeviſh word from her. She haslearnt to receive the affliction as an

awakening ſtroke from heaven, deſigned to looſen her heart from all that is mortal:

She is all ſubmiſſion to the hand of a heavenly Father, and weans herſelf daily from

every thing beneath and beſide God . She knows, or believes at leaſt, that her

friends and her attendants ſeek her eaſe, and ſhe accepts all they do with a grateful

pleaſure. She had rather bear an inconvenience herſelf, than givean uneaſineſs even

to the meaner figures of mankind. Eyery one loves to do kind offices for Placentia ,

and happy arethey who can adminiſter any relief to her in all her painful hours.

If ſheever finds occaſion to give a reproof, it is with ſo much addreſs , with ſuch

wildom and ſuch ſweetneſs, thatthe perſon reproved is convinced and pleaſed at once,

and

1

:
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and his reformation is effectually begun. A few days ago The made this appear with

peculiar happineſs.

Critillo happened to pay his morning attendance, and heard divine ſervice at the

fame church which Placentia frequented. When prayers were done, the preacher

begun ; he ſpoke many ſubſtantial truths, agrecable enough to the text whence he

derived his diſcourſe, and he drew ſome practical inferences at the cloſe, with juſtice,

and with ſoine degree offervency . But, alas ! faid Critillo, there were ſo many old

falhioned fimilitudes and aukward nouriſhes with whichhe ſeemed to garniſh his fer

mon ; ſometimes the language was ſo mean and creeping, ſome of the phraſes ap

peared ſo antiquated, others ſo vulgar, and many of them carried ſuch an affected

air of the ſublime and magnificent, that all my devotion was ſpoiled. I think I went

to church with a good heart and deſires of improvement, but I had no appetite even

to ſpiritual food, when it was dreſſed and diſhed out in ſo diſagreeable a manner. I

mult confeſs I came home much out of humour, and found no profit at all . Placentia

made but few and gentle replies ; but in order to obtain more converſation on the

ſubject, ſhe invited Critillo to dinner laſt Wedneſday. She provided wholſom and

proper food in a becoming variety, but the diſheswere of a very antic mold, the

difpofition of them quite out of faſhion, and while the garniſh of fome was profuſely

rich and gay , that of others was very coarſe and poor. Critillo knowing his ſincere

welcome, ſat down, and confeffed he eat very heartily ; but after dinner he took the

freedom to aſk the lady whether this was the neweſt mode of entertainment, or what

The meant by ſuch an odd ſort of elegance in the oeconomy of her table. I meant,

ſaid Placentia, to try whether your ſtomach was not in a more healthy ſtate than your

foul and conſcience. You complained laſt Sunday, that the ſermon was ſo diſhed and

dreſſed, that you could not reliſh it ; and though you confeffed there wasmuch truth

and duty contained in it, yet you were ſo diſguſted with the ſtyle of the preacher

and his aukward manner, that you went away fretting at the diſcourſe , and received

no profit at all ; but you own you fed heartily upon the proviſions of my table to

day, nor was your ſtomach ſo lqueamiſh asto keep your faſt, though the diſhes and

garniture were inelegant enough , and very muchakin to the ſermon you deſcribed.

Critillo took the hint, and was convinced of his folly, begged pardon of Placentia,

and learnt for the future to attend with a better ſpirit on public worſhip : “ For you

“ have now taught me, ſays he, to make this obſervation , that if the ſoul of a chrif

“ tian be found in a healthy ftate, it will not grow peeviſh and refuſe all ſpiritual

food, becauſe it is not ſurrounded with every proper and modiſh elegancein the

diſpenſing of it.”

But this is but one inſtance of her prudence and addreſs in reclaiming mankind

from their follies ; thoſe who have the happineſs of her intimate acquaintance, have

be : n witneſſes to many ſuch pieces of gentle and effe&tual reproof. A pleaſing ſere

nity of ſoul has run through her whole courſe : But ſome years ago, when ſhe was

verging towards the decline of life, ſhe happened for ſeveral months together to be

ruffled and reized with two or three unhappy occurrences, which came upon her at

once, and gave her ſo much difquietude, as made her carriage to thoſe round about

her favour a little of the inward vexation . She was foon conſcious of the inroad

which was made upon her peace ard her gentle virtues ; ſhe found the angry ferment

ariſe too often, and work too near her heart ; ſhe gave herſelf many filent rebukes,

and by repeated prayer and religiouswatchfulneſs, The fuppreffed the growing evil,

and recovered her native ſerenity. Happy thoſe, who in tuch an hour of temptation

do not loſe their temper intirely beyond all recovery .

She
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She is now far advanced in years, and the infirmities which tend to put a period

to life are growing upon her ; yet ſhe is not ever loading the company with her com

plaints, nor repeating to them the hiſtory of her daily pains and aches, nor does ſhe

often ſpeak of them even amongſt her friends, but when it ſeems neceſſary to excuſe

her inactivity, or the omiſſion of any of the duties of her place, orto prevent too

much expectation from her under her preſent incapacity and weakneſs. " What can

“ I get, ſays ſhe, by buzzing all myails into the ears of my friends ? I ſhall but

“ render myſelf diſagreeable to the world, and mycompany more unpleaſant to

" thoſe whom I love;and when I have talked my diſeaſes all over to them , they

v cannot relieve me ; therefore I chooſe to complain in ſecret, only to him who can

“ fend relief, or give me a complete and joyful releaſe.”

In the long ſeries of her life ſhe met with few enemies, and thoſe have chiefly

ſprung from envy at her happineſs. Even while ſhe has been ſcattering her bleſſings

among mankind, ſhe has now and then met a very unmerited reproach ; yet Placen

tia has never ceaſed her kind offices to them , but travelled on ſtill in the paths of

virtue and goodneſs with a ſublime diſregard of their malice .

“ So glides the moon along th' ethereal plains,

“ Bright'ning the midnight world with ſilver blaze,

“ And great in filent majeſty diſdains

« The clamorous envy of the barking race ;

" Yet ſhines upon them ſtill with generous light,

" While brutes abuſe her beams but to direct their ſpite. "

Philagatha, a lady of ſix and twenty years old , was preſent while this bright cha

racter was rehearſed ; ſhe had been the mother of three children , and was itill pro

ceeding ; ſhe was ſo charmed with the many agreeable parts of ſuch a life , that the

reſolved if ever ſhe had anotherdaughter, it ſhould be named Placentia.
-

LXIV. Common Occurrences moralized .

AS

S Theophron one evening was ſitting ſolitary by the fire, which was funk low,

and glimmering in alhes, he muted on the ſorrows that ſurrounded human

nature, and beſet the ſpirits that dwell in feſh. By chance he caſt his eye on a

worm which was lodged on the ſafer end of a ſhort firebrand ; it ſeemed very uneaſy

at its warm ſtation , writhing and ſtretching itſelf every way for relief. He watchiedt

the creeping creature in all its motions . I ſaw it , ſaid he, when he told this inci

dent to Philemus, I ſaw it reach forward , and there it met the living coal; backward ,

andon each ſide, and thenit touched the burning embers : ftill ſtarting from the

preſent torment, it retreated and ſhrunk away from every place where it had juſt

before ſought a refuge, and ſtill met with newdiſquietude and pain.

At laſt I obſerved, ſaid he, that having turned on all ſides in vain, it lifted its

head upward, and raiſed its length as high as poſſible in the air , where it found

nothing to annoy it ; but the chief part of the body ſtill lay prone on the wood ; its

lower or worſer half hung heavy on the aſpiring animal , and forbid its afcent. How

happy would the worm have been, could it then have put on wings and become a

flying infect !

Vol. IV. 4 D Such,
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Such, faid he, is the caſe of every holy foul on earth ; it is out of its proper ele

ment, like the worm lodged amongſt hot embers. The uneaſy ſpirit is ſometimes

ready to ſtretch its powers,its deſires andwiſhes on every ſide, to find reſt and hap

pineſs amongſt ſenſible goods : But theſe things, inſtead of fatisfying its nobler appe

tites, rathergive ſome new pain, variety of vexation , and everlafting diſappoint

ment. The foul finding every experiment vain, retires and ſhrinks backward from

all mortal objects, and being touched with a divine influence, it raiſes itſelf

wards heaven to ſeek its God : But the fleſh , the body, the meaner and worfer half

of the man , hangs heavy, and drags it down again , that it cannot afcend thither,

where reſt and eafe are only to be found.

What ſhould ſuch a ſoul do now , but pant and long hourly for a flight to the

upper world, and breathe after the moment of its releafe ? What ſhould be more

joyful to ſuch a ſpirit, than the divine and almighty ſummons to depart from fleſh ?

Oblefied voice from heaven that ſhall ſay to it, “ Come up hither ;” and in the

fame inſtant ſhall break off all its fetters, give it the wings of an angel, and inſpire

it with double zeal to afcend.

At another time, ſaid Philemus, I happened to be with this good man when he

was walking through a grove, and weunperched a fquirrel and a lark. The ſquir

rel leaped nimbly from bough to bough , and ran round half the trees of the grove

to ſecure itſelf ; but the lark , after it had juſt tried a bough or two, took wing up

ward, and we ſaw it no more. Juſt ſuch is the difference, ſaid Theophron, between

a chriſtian and a man of this world . When the fons of earth are beat off from one

mortal hope, they run ſtill to others, they ſearch round among all the creatures to

find relief, and dwell upon earthly comforts ſtill ; but the ſoul of a chriſtian , un

perched from his reſt on earth , Aies immediately towards heaven , and takes its relief

in the upper world among things that are inviſible.

When Philemus told theſe little occurrences of Theophron, together with his pious

remarks upon them, Ridelio ſat ſimpering with an airof contempt till the ſtory was

done, and then burſt out into a loud laugh. " What, ſays he, is the old puritanical

age returned again ? Muſt we ſpiritualiſe the affairs of larks, and worms, and

ſquirrels, and learn religion from all the trifles in nature ? At church let us be

“ grave, and mind the buſineſs of the church ; but let us not fill our chimney with

“ leſſons of godlineſs, nor fadden our fire- ſide with devotion ; let us never be ſo

“ exceſſively religious as to make temples of the ields and the groves, and talk of

« God and heaven there."

Philemus could hold no longer, but, with a ſolemn and ſevere countenance, gave

Ridelio a juſt rebuke. Muft we never think of heaven but at church ? I fear we ſhall

then baniſh religion out of the world . Hath not the bleſſed God given us notices

of himſelf among all the creatures, and muſt we never dare to take notice of him in

any of them , left we be out of the mode, and ridiculed as unfaſhionable ? Perith all

theſe faſhions of an ungodly world , which would thruſt heaven from our thoughts!

Let the faſhion of our Saviour obtain among us, who when he came down fromGod

and dwelt among men, from every occurrence of life took occaſion to raiſe the

thoughts of his hearers to things divine and heavenly. He drew the leffons of his

goſpel from the fig -tree and the muſtard -feed, from a loft ſheep and a louring ſky,

and there was ſcarce any occurrence of the meaneſt kind which he did not improve

to holy purpoſes ; nor does it become any man who wears thenameof a chriſtian,

to laugh at the 'practice of his Saviour, or to forbid his followers the imitation of fo

facred an example.

Here
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Here follow ſeveral Epigrams, Inſcriptions, and Fragments of Poeſy.

PH

Erhaps there is no perſon who hath amuſed himſelf with verſe from fifteen years

old to fifty, but hath ſometimes writ upon low and common themes, or min

gled fragments of poeſy on more important ſubjects in proſe, and when friends have

been innocently entertained with thoſe little things, and copies are once gone abroad

into the world, they are in danger of being publiſhed in a very imperfect and

mangled manner. To avoid this, it is better they ſhould appear as they are, andif

they can give any further innocent amuſement to young perſons who delight in verſe,

this may ſerve for anapologyfor their publication,though they were written inthe

early parts of life, and eſpecially fince moſt of them bear fome divine or moral

ſentiment.

LXV. Fragments of Verſe.

1. The Preface of a Letter, written Auguſt 1692.

E

'ER ſince the morning of that day

Which bid my deareſt friends adieu,

And rolling wheels bore me away

Far from my native town and you,

E'er ſince I loſt through diſtant place,

The pleaſures of a parent's face ,

This is the firſt whoſe language ſues

For your releaſe from waxen bands ;

Laden with humble love it bows

To kiſs a welcome from your hands :

Accept the duty which it brings,

And pardon its delaying wings.

2. The Sun in Eclipſe.

To Η Ο R Α Τ Ι Ο.

Dear H.

"HE firſt thoughtwhich I glanced upon after I had ſet pen to paper, was the

THapproach of the ſolar ecliple, and it impreſſed me with ſuch force, that I was

conſtrained to ſpend a few lines to dreſs up a ſudden thought on that ſubject, in the

ſtrain which we learnt not many years ago among the heathen poets.

Now , now 'tis juft at hand

Now the bright ſun leaves his meridian ſtage,

Rolls downthe hill, and meets his ſiſter's rage ;

Her gloomy wheels full at his chariot run ,

And join fierce combat with her brother fun .

4 D 2
The
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The gentle monarch of the azure plain

Still paints and ſilvers her rebellious wain,

And ſhoots his wonted fires, but ſhoots his fires in vain .

Th’ungrateful planet does as faſt requíte

Th' o'erflowing meafures of her borrow'd light

With an impetuous deluge of her reſiſtleſs night.

His flaming courſers toſs their raging heads,

And heaveand grapple with the ſtubborn ſhades;

Their eyeballs flaſh , their brazen bellows puff,

And belch ethereal fire to guard the darkneſs off ;

In vain their brazen lungs , in vain their eyes,

Night ſpreads her banners o'er the wond'ring ſkies.

Say, peaceful muſe, what fury did excite

The kindred ſtars to this prodigious fight ?

Are theſe the rules of nature ? Will the ſkies

Let ſuch dark ſcenes of dreadful battle rife ?

What dire events hang threat'ning o'er the earth ?

Whatplagues, what wars , juſt burſting into birth ?

Now for his teeming glebe the ploughman fears,

Left it ſhould yield a crop of iron ſpears :

Shepherds ſee death ſpread o'er the Aeecy downs,

Monarchs grow pale, and tremble for their crowns :

Vain dreams ofmortal weakneſs !

Awake, philoſophy, with radiant eye,

Who ſearcheth all that's deep, and all that's high ;

Awake, ſurvey the ſpheres, explain the laws

Of heav'n, and bring to light th eternal cauſe

Of preſent darkneſs,&c.

Southampton, June 1695 .

3. In a Letter to Marinda, Speaking concerning our bleſſed Saviour .

your immortal thoughts ariſe,

Survey him crown'd with every grace,

Yeſus, the wonder of the ſkies,

The great, the meek, the lovely and the wiſe,

The joy and glory of the place.

Here angels fix their gazing light,

Here faints releas'd fromearth and fin ,

Dwell on his face divinely bright,

Copy his beauties with intenſe delight,

And with advancing luftre ſhine.

LXV
I
.
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LXVI. The Inſcriptions on ſeveral ſmall French Pictures, tranſlated.

Angelica ſinging. Iris fuckling three Lap -Dogs.

HAT, muſic and devotion too ? Fond fooliſh woman ! while you
nurſe

This is the buſineſs angels do : Thoſe puppies at your breaſt,

When hearts, and hymns, and voices Your name and credit fares the worſe

join,
For every drop they taſte .

It makes the pleaſant work divine. Iris, for ſhame, thoſe brutes remove,

And better learn to place your love.

Chloris ftringing of Pearls.

Virtue and truth in heart and head,

Pomona the Market-Maid.

Which teach you how to act and ſpeak , Virtue adorns her ſoul within,

Are brighter pearls than thoſe you Her homely garb is ever clean :

thread, Such innocence diſdaining art

Chloris, to tie about your
neck . Gives love an honourable dart.

Phyllis playing with a Parrot.

If women will not be inclin'd
LXVII. Inſcriptions on Dials.

To ſeek th' improvements of the mind, Written on a Sun -dial in a Circle.

Believe me, Phyllis, for 'tis true,

Parrots will talk as well as you . IC petit oceanum Phæbus, ſic vita

fepulchrum,

Claudina the Cook -Maid . “ Dum fenfim tacitâ volvitur hora

The cook, who in her humble poſt

Provides the family with food,
“ Secula fic fugient, fic lux, ſic umbra,

theatrum

Excels thoſe empty dames that boaſt

Of charms and lovers, birth and blood .

“ Donec. ftelligerum clauſerit una

dies .

Sic

rota ;

}

}

Florella ſinging to ber Harp.
Afterwards turned into Engliſh.

Florella ſings and plays ſo well , Thus fteal the ſilent hours away,

Which ſhe doth beſt is hard to tell ; The fun thus haftes to reach the ſea,

But 'tis a poor account to ſay,
And men to mingle with their clay.

All ſhe can do is ſing and play.
Thus light and ſhade divide the year,

Thus, till the laſt great day appear,

Amaryllis Spinning.
And ſhut the ſtarry theater.

O what a pretty ſpinner's here !

How ſweet her looks ! how neat her Another

linen !

So Nide the hours, ſo wears the day,

If love and youth came both to ſee her, Theſe moments, meaſure life away

Youth wou'd at once ſetlove a ſpinning. With all its trains of hope and fear,

'Till ſhifting ſcenes of ſhade and light
Dorinda ſewing.

Riſe to eternal day, or ſink in endleſs

We ſtand expos’d to every ſin. night,

While idle, and without employ ; Whereall is joy or all deſpair.

But buſineſs hoids our paſſions in,

And keeps out all unlawful joy.
On
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Another .On a Cieling Dial, uſually called a Spot

Dial, mode at a Weſtern Window at

Theobalds .

Little fun upon the cieling ,

Ever moving, ever ſtealing

Moments, minutes, hours away ;

May no ſhade forbid thy ſhining,

While the heav'nly fun declining

Calls us to improve the day.

See the little day - ſtar moving ;

Life and time are worth improving,

Seize the moments while they ſtay ,

Seize and uſe them,

Left you loſe them ,

And lament the waſted day.

Other Mottoes on Dials.

Another for a Spot- Dial.

Shining ſpot, but ever ſiding !

Brighteſt hours have no abiding :

Uſe the golden moments well :

Life is waſting,

Death is haſting,

Death conſigns to heav'n or hell.

« Feſtinat ſuprema.

« Proxima non noftra eft.

66 Vehimur properantibus horis

" Ad ccelum aut erebum .

6 Sic imus ad atria lucis

Aut umbras erebi.

LXVIII. Inſcriptions on Pourtraits.

The Lines under Dr. Owen's Pięture, written by himſelf.

Mbra refert fragiles dederint quas cura dolorque

Reliquias, ftudis affiduuſque labor.

« Mentem humilem ſacri ſervantem limina veri

• Votis fupplicibus qui dedit, ille videt ."

UN

Engliſhed thus.

Behold the ſhade, the frail remains

Of ſickneſs, cares, and ſtudious pains.

The mind in humble poſture waits

At facred truth's celeſtial gates,

And keeps thoſe bounds with holy fear,

While he who gave it, ſees it there.

Various Mottoes for an Effigy.

I.

: Dº

tibi terra quod umbra refert : ſatis exhibet umbra

Quod modò pulvis erat, quod citò pulvis erit.

“ Mens donata deo cupitimmortalia, cælum

Suſpicit, æthereis aſſocianda choris.

Monſt
rat
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“ Monſtrat iter mihi fola fides : Amor adjicit alas :

“ Surgo : levatricem , gratia, tende manum .

“ Nox, error , dolor, ira , metus, caro , munde, valete :

“ Lux, via, vita , falus, omnia CHRISTUS erit.

2 .

“ In Chrifto mea vita latet : meagloria Chriſtus :

“ Hunç lingua, , hunc calamus celebrat, nec imago tacebit.

In uno Jefu omnia.

3 .

Τα άνω ζητούμεν,, 'Αληθεύοντες εν αγαπη.

Seeking the things above, And ſpeaking truth and love.

4.

“ Eft mihi Chriſtus vivere, & lucrum mori.

5.

Χριςός εμοι το ζην.
Képdos suos to Jardir.

6 .

« Sic levis umbra virum, vir Paulum , Paulus Jefum

Sequitur, non affequitur,

LXIX . EPIGRAM S.
.

1. In mirum aris meridionalis tbelauri incrementum , Anno 1720 .

E

Xorta è medio jam fortiter aura popello

Spirat in Auſtrales fructus : Argentea ſpuma

66 Tollitur in montes ; ( mirandum) atque aurea regna

Exurgunt ponto. Circumfremit undique turba

“ Mercantûm , in cælum aſpirans : Summa æquora nautæ

“ Certatim ſcandunt, & ſe mirantur in aſtris :

Quiſque ſibi diadema facit, nam plurimus extat

6 Croeſus. At infidos, O qui fapis, effuge ſtuctus,

“ Nec tumidæ credas ( licet auro fplendeat) undæ,

“ Ne repetas miſerum per mille pericla profundum ,

“ Rex brevis. Heu ! fimulac ſubſiderit aura popelli,

66 Unda jacet ; montes pereunt ; evanida regna ;

“ Nil ſuberit ſpumnæ niſi fortè marina * vorago .

2. On thewondrous Riſe of the South -ſea Stock , 1720 .

' Tis ſaid the citizens have ſold

Faith, truth and trade, for South-Sea gold :

* Alii legendum vellent mortimerina.

' Tis
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' Tis falſe ; for thoſe that know can ſwear

“ All is not gold that gliſters there .”

3. Infcribendum maris Meridionalis Gazophylacio, five Officine.

Q

Uiſquis es, hic intra, cui creſcere nummulus ardet,

Cuive crumena gravis nimis eft : Hic gaza paratur

Ampla magis, ſed onuſta minus ; centena talenta

" Auſtrali videas citò ter triplicata ſub undâ ;

“ Quod gravitatis abeſt numerum ſupplere videbis,

“ Hic bullæ , fumus, rumor, ſpes, lana caprina,

“ Nix æſtiva, umbræ , phantaſmata, ſomnia, venti,

“ Prædia in Utopicis regionibus, aurea ſpuma,

Aeriæq; arces venduntur, emuntur in horas.

Vel ſi brevior inſcriptio magis arridet.

“ Nonomne quod hic micat aurum eſt.

April 6, 1720.

WH

4. Sabina and her Companions travelling together to ſee fine Buildings and Gardens.

Hile round the gardens and the groves

Your foot, your eye, your fancy roves,

With ſtill new forms of pleaſure in a warm purſuit,

Let every tree yield knowledge too,

Safer than that in Eden grew,

Where your own mother Eve found poiſon in the fruit.

5. The ſame.

Go, view the dwellings of the great,

The ſpacious court, the tow'ringſeat,

The roofs of coſtly form , the fret-work and the gold ;

Mark the bright tap’ſtry ſcenes , and ſay,

Will theſe make wrinkled age delay,

Or warm the cheek , and paint it gay ,

When death ſpreads o'er the face her frightful pale and cold ?

6. The ſame.

In vain to ſearch the verdant ſcenes,

The ſhaded walks, the flow'ry greens,

The trees of golden fruit for what can ne'er be found ;

You ſearchfor bliſs, where 'twill not grow,

There is no paradiſe below ,

Since life's immortal tree is periſh'd from the ground.

7. Rat
io

.
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R

7. Ratio, Fides, Charitas.

Eeta fidem ratio juvat : alma fides rationem :

Sed ratio atque fides nil ſine amore juvant.

Idem .

« Et ratio fidei eft, & amica fides rationi :

« Ac nihil ambo valent ſi mihi defit amor.

LXX. EPITAPH S.

1. An Inſcription on a Monumental Stone in Cheffunt Church in Hertfordſhire. In

Memory ofThomas Pickard, Eſq; Citizen of London, who died ſuddenly, Jan. 29.

A. D.
1719

Æt.
50.

A

Soul prepar'd needs no delays,

The ſummons come, the faint obeys :

Swift was his fight, and ſhort the road ,

He clos'd his eyes, and ſaw his God .

The Aeſh reſts here till Jeſus come,

And claims the treaſure from the tomb.

2. On the Grave- ſtone of Mr. John May, a young Student in Divinity, who died after

a lingering andpainful Sickneſs, and was buried in Cheſſunt Churchyard, in Hert

fordſhire.

O Neep ſaints
grone,

When ſin and death have done their worſt.

Chriſt hath a glory like his own,

Which waits to clothe their waking duſt.

3. Written for a Grave-ſtone of a near Relation .

N faith ſhe died ; in duſt ſhe lies ;

But faith foreſees that duft ſhall riſe

When Jeſus calls, while hope aſſumes

And boaſts her joy among the tombs.

I

Or tbus.

Beneath this ſtone death's priſoner lies,

The ſtone ſhall move , the priſoner riſe,

When Jeſus with almighty word

Calls his dead ſaints to meet their Lord .

Vol. IV. 4 E 4. TO
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4. To the Pious Memory of the reverend Mr. Samuel Harvey of London, who died

April 17, 1729. Ætat. 30.

• He was a perſon of a very low ſtature, but of an excellent ſpirit, adorned with

" all the graces of a miniſter and a chriſtian in a moſt uncommon degree. His

“ ſickneſs was a Now fever ; but while the diſorder was , upon him , he ventured

“ abroad, according to a promiſe made ſome time before, and his zeal exhauſted

- all his fpirits in pious and profitable converfation with fome younger perſons

“ who greatly valued his miniſtry ; in a few days the diſtemper prevailed beyond

w the reach and power ofmedicine.”

H

An EPITAPH.

ERE lie the ruins of a lowly tent,

Where the feraphic ſoul of Harvey ſpent

Its mortal years. How did his genius ſhine,

Like heav'n's bright envoy, clad in pow'rs divine !

When from his lips the grace or vengeance broke,

'Twas majeſty in arms, 'twas melting mercy ſpoke.

What worlds of worth lay crowded in that breaſt !

Too ſtrait the manſion for th' illuſtrious gueſt.

Zeal, like a flame ſhot from the realms of day,

Aids the Now fever to confume the clay,

And bears the ſaint up through the ſtarry road

Triumphant. So Elijah went to God .

What happy prophet ſhall his mantle find ,

Heir to the double portion of his mind ?

Sic mufa jam veteraſcenti

Interjuftiffimos amicorum& ecclefis

Flettis Harvæofio parentat 1. W.

5. An EPITAPH on the reverend Mr.Matthew Clarke.

M. S.

“ In hoc fepulchro conditur

“ MATTHÆUS CLARKE,

" Patris venerandi filius cognominis,

nec ipſe minùs venerandus :

" Literis facris & humanis

" à primâ ætate innutritus :

“ Linguarum fcientiflimus :

“ In munere concionatorio

« eximius, operofus & felix :

" In officio paftorali

“ fidelis & vigilans:

Inter theologorum dimidia

“ mode
ratu

s
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“ moderatus & pacificus :

“Ad omnia pietatis munia

promptus ſemper & alacris :

4 Conjux, frater, pater, amicus,

“ inter præftantiſſimos :

“ Erga omnes hominum ordines

egregiè benevolus.

" Quas verò innumeras invicta modeftia dotes

“ Celavit, nec fama profert, nec copia fandi

“ Eft tumulo conceffa : Sed olim marmore rupto

“ Oſtendet ventura dies ; præconia cceli

“ Narrabunt ; judexagnofcet, & omnia plaudent.

“ Abi, viator, ubicunq ; terrarum fueris,

hæc audies.

Natus eft in agro Leiceítrienſi, A. D. 1664.

Obiit Londini, 27 ° die Martii , 1726 .

Ætat. fuæ 62.

Multùm dilectus, multùm defideratus.

.

In Engliſh tbus.
!

1

.

Sacred to memory .

In this fepulcher lies buried

MATTHEW
CLARKE

,

A ſon bearing the name

of his venerable father,

nor leſs venerable himſelf :

Train’d up from his youngeſtyears

in ſacred and human learning :

Very ſkilful in the languages :

In the gift of preaching,

excellent, laborious and ſucceſsful :

In the paſtoral office

faithful and vigilant:

Among the controverlies of divines

moderate always and pacific :

Ever ready for all the duties of piety :

Among huibands, brothers , fathers, friends,

he had few equals :

And his carriage toward all mankind was

eminently benevolent.

But what rich ſtores of grace lay hid behind

The veil of modefty, no human mind

Can ſearch , no friend declare, nor fame reveal ,

Nor has this mournful marble power to tell .

Yet there's a haft'ning hour, it comes, it comes,

To rouſe the ſleepingdead, to burſt the tombs

!

!

4 E 2
And
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And ſet the faint in view. All eyes behold :

While the vaſt records of the ſkies unroll’d ,

Rehearſe his works, and ſpread his worth abroad ;

The judge approves, and heav'n and earth applaud.

Go, traveller ; and wherefoe'er

Thy wandring feet ſhall reſt

In diſtant lands, thy ear ſhall hear

His name pronounc'd and bleſt.

He was born in Leiceſterſhire, in the year 1664.

He died at London, March 27, 1726,

Aged ſixty -two years,

Much beloved and much lamented .

6. An EPITAPH on the reverend Mr. Edward Brodhurſt .

" Hoc marmore commemoratur

“ Vir in facris ſupra ſocios peritus ,

“ Nec in literis humanis minùs fciens :

« Rebus divinis à primâ ætate deditus,

" Veritatis liberè ſtudioſus,

“ Fidei chriftianæ ftrenuus affertor ,

“ Ee pietate nulli fecundus.

u Concionator eximius,

u Ratione, fuadelâ eloquio potens :

“ Paſtor erga gregem ſibi commiſſum

“ Vigil, & follicitus penè ſupra modum :

" Moribus facilis, vitâ beneficus,

Omnigenæ charitatis exemplar :

“ Mille virtutibus inftructus

" Quas facra celavit modeſtia ;

“ Sed non uſque celabuntur :

s I lector, & expecta diem

“ Quâ cælo terriſque fimul innoteſcet

“ Qualis & quantus fuit

“ EDVARDUS BRODHURST.

Agro Derbienſi natus eſt, A. D. 1691 .

Birmingamiæ defunctus Julii die 21 , 1730 .

Animam ad ſuperos avolantem

Eccleſia militans luget,

Triumphans plaudit,

Suſcipit Chriſtus, agnoſcit Deus.

Euge, fidelis ſerve . ”

Done into Engliſh by another hand.

This marble calls to our remembrance

A perſon of ſuperior ſkill in divinity ,

Nor leſs acquainted with human literature :

Inc
lin

ed
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Inclined from his infancy to things facred,

An impartial inquirer after truth ,

An able defender of the chriſtian faith ,

A truly pious and devout man.

A preacher that excelled

In force ofreaſon and art of perſuaſion :

A paſtor vigilant beyond his ſtrength ,

Over the flock committed to his charge :

Of courteous behaviour and beneficent life :

A pattern of charity in all its branches :

A man adorn'd with many virtues,

Conceal'd under a veil of modeſty ;

But ſhall not for ever be conceal'd .

Go, reader, expect the day,

When heaven and earth at once ſhall know

How deſerving a perſon

Mr. EDWARD BRODHURST was.

He was born in Derbyſhire, 1691 .

Dy'd at Birmingham , July 21, 1730.

His foul aſcending to the bleſt above,

The church on earth bemoans,

The church triumphant congratulates,

Is received by Chriſt, approved ofGod ;

“ Well done, good and faithful ſervant."

7. The following Epitaph on Sir Iſaac Newton, was compoſed by my worthy Friend,

Mr. John Eames, with a few Decorations added at bis Requeſt.

“ Hic fepultus eſt

“ ISAICUS NEWTONUS,

“ Eques auratus,

“ Moribus verè antiquis, fanctiſſimis ;

“ Qui nec inter atheos Dei cultum,

“ Nec inter philoſophos Chriſti fidem

6. Erubuit.

Ingenio ſupra hominum fortem fagaci,

s Mathelin immane quantum adauxit dicavitque ;

" Quã juvante

“ Naturæ , quaquà patet, motus & vires

“ Cælo, terrâ, mariq; examuſlim dimenſus eſt :

Perplexos vagantis lunæ circuitus

« Stri &tis cancellis folus coercuit :

“ Oceani fluentis refluiq; leges æthereas:

6. Terricolis notas fecit ;

Temporiſq; metas

“ A multis recrò feculisvagas & erroneas

« Certis aftrorum periodis alligavit, fixitque ::

Quales in femitas

4 Vi
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« Vi gravitatis flectuntur cometæ ,

“ Advenæ, profugi, reduceſve, monſtravit.

“ Pallidumque eorum jubar

Beneficum potius quam ferale,

“ Planeticolis exhibuit optandum .

: « Lucis fimplicis ortum multiformem ,

“ Variegate ſimplicem ,

« Colorum fc. miram theoriani

« Primus & penitùs exploravit.

- Fidis experimentis, non fictis hypotheſibus, innixus

“ Scientiæ humanæ limites,

“ Ultrà quam fas erat mortalibus fperare,

“ Proprio marte promovit,

“ Poſterifque ulteriùs promovendos

“ Noftrum ſuper æthera ſcandens

“ Monuit& indigitavit.

Vale, cæleftis anima,

“ Seculi gentiſque tuæ lumen ingens

“ Ac ingens defiderium ,

« Generis humani decus, vale."

LXXI. The Cadence of Verſe.

IN

'N writings of every kind, an author ſhould be ſolicitous ſo to compoſe his work ,

that the ear may be able to take in all the ideas, as well as the eye, and to con

vey his complete ſenſe to the mind with eaſe and pleafure. Since every fentence has

ſome wordsin it which are more emphatical than the reft, and upon which the mean

ing, the beauty, the force, and the pleaſureofthe ſentence depend, the writer ſhould

take great care that the hearer may have a diſtinguiſhing perception of all theſe, as

well as the perſon who reads . All the parts of a ſentence from one end to the other,

are not to be pronounced with the ſame tone of voice ; ſuch a conſtant uniformity

would not only be heavy and tireſom , but the hearer, would never be impreſſed with

the true ſenſe of the period, unleſs the voice of the reader were changed agreeably, as

the ſenſe and words require. This is properly called the cadence.

A good cadence in verſe, ismuch the ſame thing as the proper and graceful ſound

ofa period in profe. This ariſes partly from the harſhneſs or ſoftneſs of the words,

and the happy diſpoſition of them, in a ſort of harmony with the ideas which are

repreſented, partly from the long and ſhort accents which belong to the ſyllables

well mingled , and partly allo from the length and ſhortneſs of the ſentences, and a

proper ſituation of the pauſes or ſtops, as well as from putting the emphatical

words in their true places. All this might be made evident in a variety of inſtances,

by ſhewing how obſcure or how languid the ſenſe ſometimes would be found, if the

proper cadences be not obſerved by the writer or reader ; how ungraceful, how

unmuſical, andeven offenſive would ſome ſentences appear in proſe, or ſome lines in

verſe, if harſh -ſounding words were put when the ſofter are required, if ſyllables of a

ſhort accent were placed in the room of long, if the emphatical words or pauſes

were diſpoſed in improper places ? The moſt ſkilful and melodious reader, with his

utmoſt
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utmoſt labour and art of pronunciation , can never entertain a judicious auditory

agreeably, if the writer has not done his part in this reſpect. And though theſe

matters are of far leſs importance in poefy, than the propriety, grandeur, beauty

and force of the ideas and the elegant diſpoſition of them ; yet the late duke of B.

in his famous Eſſay on Poetry, ſuppoſes them to be of ſome neceſſity to make good

verſe.

" Number and rhime, and that harmonious found

“ Which never does the ear with harſhneſs wound ,

“ Are neceſſary, tho' but vulgar arts. ”

This theme would furniſh ſufficient matter for many pages ; but upon occaſion of

a queſtion put to me a few days ago upon this ſubject, I thall here take notice only

ofthoſe vicious cadences in verſe, which ariſe from long or ſhort fyllables ill-placed ,

or from colons, commas and periods ill-diſpoſed, as far as my amuſenients in poeſy

have given me any knowledge of this kind .

It has been an old and juſt obſervation, that Engliſh verſe generally conſiſts of

iambic feet : An iambic foot has two fyllables, whereof the firſt is ſhort, and the

latter long. An Engliſh verſe of the heroic kind, conſiſts of five ſuch feet; ſo that

in reading it, the accent is uſually laid upon the ſecond, fourth, fixth , eighth , and

tenth ſyllables.

Mr. Dryden , who was countedthe beſt verſifier of the laſt age, is generally very

true to this iambic meaſure, and obſerves it perhaps with too conſtant a regularity.

So in his Virgil he deſcribes two ſerpents in ten lines, with ſcarce one foot of any

other kind, or the alteration of a ſingle fyllable.

“ Two ferpents rank'd abreaſt, the ſeas divide,

“ And ſmoothly ſweep along the ſwelling tide.

“ Their faming creſt above the waves they ſhow ,

« Their bellies ſeem to burn the feas below :

" Their ſpeckled tails advance to ſteer their courſe,

“ Andonthe founding ſhore the Aying billows force.

" And now the ſtrand, and now the plain they held ,

“ Their ardent eyes with bloody ſtreaks were fill'd ;

" Their nimble tongues they brandiſh'd as they came,

" And lick'd their hiſſing jaws, that ſpatter'd Aame."

Though all theſe ten lines glide on ſo ſmoothly, and ſeem to careſs the ear, yet

perhaps this is too long a uniformity to be truly grateful, unleſs we excuſe it by ſup

poſing the poet to imitate the ſmoothneſs of the ſerpents ſwift, eaſy and uniform

motion over the ſea and land, without the leaſt ſtop or interruption.

In the lines of heroic meaſure, there are ſome parts of the line which will admit a

fpondee, that is , a foot made of two long ſyllables ; or a trochee, where the firſt

dyllable is long , and the latter fort : A happy intermixture of theſe will prevent

that ſameneſs of tone and cadence which is tedious and painful to a judicious reader,

and will pleaſe the ear with a greater variety of notes ; provided ſtill that the iambic

found prevails. And here, according to thebeſt obfervation I can make, a ſpondee

may be placed in the firſt, ſecond, third, fourth, or fifth place. Buc a trochee

uſually
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uſually finds no room , except in the firſt or third, where they are ſometimes placed

with much elegance of found.

That a ſpondee may be uſed in any part of the verſe , appears from this conſi

deration, that ten ſingle words, which are all of long accents, will make a verſe,

though not a very graceful one :

“ Blue ſkies look fair, while ſtars Moot beams like gold." .

So that ingenious mimic line of Mr. Pope, in his Art of Criticiſm .

" Where ten low words creep on in one dull linc . "

In ſuch verſe every foot may be a ſpondee, or every ſyllable in the verſe long.

Trochees are frequently uſed for the firſt foot. This ſounds very agreeably , as in

the firſt line of the the famous poem called The Splendid Shilling, by Mr. Pbilips.

Happy the man who void of care and ſtrife .”

And ſometimes, though not often, for the third foot as well as the firſt : Milton

deſcribes the deviis

Hovering on wing, under the cope of hell.”

The words happy in Philips, and under in Milton, are both trochees ; but ſcarce any

other place in the verſe, beſides the firſt and the third , will well endure a trochee,

without endangering the harmony, ſpoiling the cadence of the verſe, and offending

the ear.

There are ſome lines in our old poets faulty in this particular ; as,

“ None think rewards render'd worthy their worth .

“ And both lovers, both thy diſciples were." Davenant.

Where worthy in the fourth place, and lovers in the ſecond, are very unharmonious,

and turn the line into perfect proſe . Perhaps there may be ſome places found in

Milton's works, where he has not been ſo nice an obſerver of this matter* ; but it is

granted , even by his admirers, that his numbers are not always ſo. accurate and

tuneful as they ſhould be. 'He has indeed too much neglected this part of poeſy,

though he has in many places recompenſed the pains of the reader's ear by the plea

ſure he gives in the dignity and ſublimity of the ſenſe, as well as by the rich variety

of his cadences, which are moſt times jult and graceful .

Here let it be obſerved, that where double rhimes are uſed , there indeed a trochee

comes laft ; but it is not deſigned there to be a foot of the verſe, for it ſtands only in

- the place of the laſt fyllable , which is always long, and the ſhort ſyllable following

is but a ſort of ſuperfluous turn or flouriſh added to the laſt long ſyllable, as in

Dryden's Abfalom , &c.

* Yetit maybe allowed, that upon a ſpecial occaſion, a trochce is found in the fourth place not utterly

diſagreeable inMilton's poem .

6 Then
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“ Then all for women, painting, rhiming, drinking ,

" Beſides ten thouſand freaks that dy'd in thinking.”

Note, Theſe trochees, inſtead of the laſt long ſyllable, are very ſeldom admitted

in grave poems in rhime, but only for burleſk and ridicule, as in the lines now

cited ; nor doth Milton much uſe them in his blank verſe, though they are frequent

ly uſed in blank verſe by more modern writers, and eſpecially in dramatic poely.

Mr. Pope, as well as Mr. Dryden, are more careful in their numbers , and never

indulge ſuch irregular licence, except where they deſign ſomething comical ; yet

there is one inſtance in Mr. Pope's tranlation of Homer , wherein hehas introduced

a trochee for the fourth foot, but it is with a beautiful intent, and with equal ſucceſs,

when he repreſents a chariot's uneven motion in a rugged way by the abrupt caden

ces and rugged ſound of his verſe.

Jumping high o'er the routs of the rough ground,

“ Rattledthe clatt'ring cars, and the ſhock'd axles bound ."

In the firſt of theſe lines there is but one iambic, namely, the routs ; the reſt are

ſpondees and trochees ; and particularly the two trochees, namely, “ jumping,' and

of the are inſerted in the firſt and fourth places, to make the verſe the rougher. The

tranſpoſition of the clattering cars, which is the nominative caſe after the verb rat

tled, adds ſomething farther to the graceful confuſion which ariſes in the verſe from

the jumbling idea which the poet deſcribes.

Thus much for the cadence of verſe, as it depends upon long and ſhort ſyllables.

" Thus much indeed ( ſays Cenforio, who read theſe five or fix pages) and a great

" deal too much for any man to write upon theſe trifles, whoſe profeſſion calls him

< to ſacred ſtudies.”

Uranio, who delighted to read divine poems, took up thecauſe, and forbid the

reprover. Are all verſes, ſaid he, profane things ? If ſo, how will the royal pſal

miſt eſcape ? But if verſe may lawfully be written , there muſt be ſome knowledge

of the rules of it, and ſome acquaintance with the elegance of ſound as well as ſenſe.

The chearful and pious half-hours which have been ſpent in the cloſet as well as in

the church, by the help of devout poeſy, give too much encouragement to this art,

to have it for ever forbidden to chriſtians.

Beſides, if verſe were but a mere recreation , may not a life devoted to divine

offices be indulged in ſomeſort of amuſements in this animal and feeble ſtate, to di

vert a heavy hour, and relieve the mind a little, when fatigued with intenſe labours

of a ſuperior kind ? Was the character of that fpiritual man, the archbiſhopofCam

bray, ever thought to be tarniſhed by his epiſtolary converſe with De la Motte the

French poet, on ſuch ſubjects as theſe ? Go home, Cenforio, and ſubdue your ſnarl

ing humour; or learn to employ your reproofs with more juſtice. For my part, I

will proceed to gratify myſelf in reading the next four or five pages too ; though

I find by the title, that the argument is much the ſame.

Vol . IV,
4 F LYXII.
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LXXII. Of the different Stops and Cadences in blank Verſe.

R. Milton is eſteemed the parent and author of blank verſe among us : he

has given us a noble example of it in his incomparable poem called Paradiſe

Loft, and has recommended it to the world in his preface. There he aſſures us ,

“ that true muſical delight does not conſiſt in rhime, or the jingling found of like

“ endings, but only in apt numbers, fit quantity of ſyllables, and the ſenſe variouſly

“ drawn out from one verſe into another." Yet however the ſentence be often pro

longed beyond the end ofthe line, this does by no means imply that no verſe ſhould

have a period at the end of it, for that would be running out of one extreme into

another, and by avoiding one error to fall into a worſe ; as I ſhall make appear in

what follows.

Whererhime is uſed, there has too generally been placed a colon or a period at

the end of every couplet, though without neceflity ; and thus the whole poem uſually

runs on in the ſame pace with ſuch a perpetual return of the ſame fort of numbers

and the ſame cadences and pauſes, that the conſtant uniformity has grown tireſom

and offenſive to every muſical ear, and is contrary to the rules of true harmony ;

according to that known remark of Horace ,

u Ridetur chordà qui femper oberrat eâdem."

1

But it does not follow from this obſervation , that blank verfe ſhould abandon all

colons and periods at the end of the lines ; but only that they ſhould be diſpoſed of

with care and judgment in a greater variety through ſeveral parts of the line, as well

as at the end of it. This will alliſt the poet in forming true harmony, and in mak

ing his different numbers and the different cadences ofthe verfe appearmore various

and grateful : It will conſtrain the reader to give different reſts to his voice ; and

thus take away that dull uniformity of ſound which too often overſpreads a poem

writ in rhime .

Now theſe pauſes in the ſenſe, and confequently theſe reſts in the voice, ſhould

be judiciouſly fixed through all the parts of the verfe or line in ſuch a manner, that

no one fort of paufe or cadence ſhould return too often and offend the ear ; and this

maybe happily performed in ſome meaſure in verſe with rhime, though not ſo well

as where there is none * . To render blank verfe more perfect in this kind, what if

one ſhould propoſe the following rules ?

1. Since there are ten ſyllables in a line of heroic meaſure, it follows that there

are ten places where the ſenſe may be finiſhed, and a ſtop may be placed ; and there

fore if we would obſerve any thing of proportion , there ſhould be at leaſt a colon or

period at the end of one line in ten ; but perhaps the eaſe and reſt of the ear, the

proper partition of the verſes one from another, and the diſtinction of poeſy from

prole, would require it rather a little more frequent. This Milton himſelf has by

no means obſerved , but has ſometimes drawn out his ſenſe from one verſe into ano

ther, as he expreſſes it, to ſuch a length, as to run on for fixteen or twenty lines

together, without ſo large a ſtop as a ſemicolon at the end of a line ; and in many

* In verſe with rhime, cuſtom has almoſt made it neceſſary that there ſhould be more colons and periods

diſpoſed at the end of couplets, than blank verſe Itands in need of, which knows no diftinction of couplets,

for any ſort of danzas,

places
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places there is not ſo much as a comma for four or five lines ſucceſſively, or ſome

cimes for ſix or ſeven . There are ſo many inſtances of this in his work, that I need

not point to any particular page.

2. Though there are ten places in a line wherein the ſenſe may end, or a ſtrong

ſtop may be fixed , yet I thinka very ſtrong ſtop ſhould ſcarce ever be placed at the

firſt fyllable, or the ninth, without ſome very extraordinary reaſon for it; the grace

fulneſs of found will hardly admit it : it ſeems too abrupt, unleſs fome peculiar

beauty in the ſenſe is ſuppoſed to be expreffed thereby.

3. Two lines ſhould not very often come together, where the ſtop is placed at

the ſameſyllable of the line, whether it be comma, colon,or period ; three lines very

feldom , and four never ; for this would bring in that unpleaſing uniformity, which

it is the deſign and glory of blank verſe to avoid. This Milton ſeems tohave ob

ſerved almoſt every where with great care,

4. Where there is a very ſtrong period, or the end of a paragraph, there the line

ſhould generally end with the ſenſe ; and an intire new ſcene, or epiſode, ought ge

nerally to begin a new line.

5. The end of a line demands always ſome ſmall pauſe of half a comma in the

reading, whether there be any in the ſenſe or no, that hereby the ear of the hearer

may obtain a plain and diſtinct idea of the ſeveral verſes, which theeye of the rea

der receives by looking on the book : And for this reaſon a line ſhould never end

with a word which is ſo cloſely connected in grammar with the word following, that

it requires a continued voice to unite them ; therefore an adjective ought ſcarce ever

to be divided fromits ſubſtantive ; yet may I venture to ſay Milton has done it too

often : As Book VIII . Line 5, 6. in two verſes together,

#

H

!

1

#

" What thanks fufficient, or what recompenſe

Equal have I to render thee, divine

6 Hiſtorian ? ”

And in Book IX. Line 44 .

unleſs an age too late, or cold

- Climate, or years damp my intended wing."

Book VII. Line 373. Speaking ofthe fun,

“ Inveſted with bright rays, jocund to run

" His longitude thro' heav'n's high road : the gray

“ Dawn and the pleïades before him danc'd . ”

It muſt be confeffed , where ſome important adjective of two or more ſyllables fol,

lows the ſubſtantive, they may be much better ſeparated, as Book VII. Line 194.

* Girt with omnipotence, with radiance crown'd

“ Of majeſty divine, ſapience and love

« Immenſe, and all his father in him ſhone. "

4 F. 2
And
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And Book IV. Line 844 .

“ So ſpeak the cherub and his grave rebuke,

“ Severe in youthful beauty, added grace

« Invincible .”

Where the adjective has any thing dependent upon it, then it may be very elegantly

divided from the ſubſtantive, and begin a new line; as in the midmoſt of the three

laſt cited , Severe in youthful beauty .

Milton has ſometimes ſeparated other words at the end of a line, which nature, and

grammar, and muſic ſeem to unite too nearly for ſuch a ſeparation ; as Book IV .

Line 25

" Now conſcience wakes the bitter memory

“ Of what he was, what is , and what muſt be

“ Worſt; of worſe deed, worſe ſuffering muſt enſue.”

Book VIII. Line 419 .

-No need that thou

“ Should'It propagate, already infinite."

Book VI . Line 452 .

-yet hard

“ For gods, and too unequal work we find.”

Again Verſe 462 .

“ But pain is perfect miſery, the worſt

« Of evils.”

And you may find a number ofinſtances of this kind in this great poet, whereby

he has ſometimes reduced his verſe too much into a proſaic form . Whether this

was negligence or deſign in the poet, is hard to ſay ; but it is evident that by this

unreaſonable run of the ſenſe out of one line into another, and by his too frequent

avoiding not only colons and periods, but even commas at the end of the line, it

becomes hardly poſſible for the ear to diſtinguiſh all the ends and beginnings of his

verſes ; nor is the reader able to obſerve ſuch accents and ſuch pauſes as may give

and maintain fufficient diſtinction. Now if the beginning and ending of every verſe

is not diſtinguiſhed by the hearer, it differs too little from a ſort of poetical profe.

W °

LXXIII . A dying World, and a durable Heaven .

Ould one think it poſſible for the fons and daughters of Adam , who ſee all

things round them upon the face of the earth in periſhing and dying circum

ſtances, to ſpeak , and act, and live as though they ſhould never die ? The vegeta

ble world with all its beauties ſeems to paſs under a ſpreading death every year ;

the

glory of the field , the foreſt, and the garden periſh. Animal nature is born to die

and mingle with its original duſt; not the ſtrength of beaſts, the ox, or the lion,

can refilt their fate ; nor the fowl of the ſwifteſt wing eſcape it ; nor can the nations

of
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poor, ſhort,

of infects hide from it in their dark holes and caverns, where they ſeek to prolong

their little beings , and keep the vital atoms together through the changing ſeaſons.

Our own fleſh and blood is much of the ſamemake, it is borrowed fromthe ſame

materials as theirs, it has a ſimilar compoſition, and ſin has mingled many more

diſeaſes in our frame, than are known to the vegetable or brutal kinds. We

ſee our anceſtors go before us to the grave, and yet we live as though we ſhould

never follow them . We behold our neighbours carried away from the midſt of us

daily to their beds of earth, and yet we are as thoughtleſs of this awful and impor

tant hour, as though our own turn would never come. Let us ſurvey mankind a

little : How are all their tribes employed ? What is the grand buſineſs of life ?

Are not all their powers of fleſh and mind devoted to the purpoſes of this

mortal period , as though there were nothing to ſucceed it ? And yet if we aſk thoſe

who dwell around us in our nation, Do you not believe a heaven and an eternity of

happineſs for thoſe who ſeek it ſincerely, and labour for it ? they confeſs this divine

truth by the force of reaſon and conſcience, and by the light of ſcripture ; but they

forget it in a few moments, and return to their follies again, and with a greedy and

inceſſant deſire they repeat the purſuit of periſhing vanities.

O that we could but keep ourſelves awake awhile from the intoxicating pleaſures

and cares of this life, and ſhake off all theſe golden dreams that perpetually ſur

round our fancy! we ſhould then ſurely employ our nobler powers to a diviner pur

pole : If we did but dwell a little with a fixation of thought upon the ſcenes of

death all around us here on earth , and if we now and then ſurveyed the viſible hea

vens, their brightneſs and their duration, we might perhaps be put in mind of thoſe

momentous truths which might direct our conduct, might wean us from our fond

neſs of theſe ſenſible and periſhing triles, and animate us in good earneſt to purſue

the durable glories of heaven. A walk through a churchyard by fun or ſtar-light,

would affordſuch a meditation as this .

All born on earth muſt die . Deſtruction reigns

Round the whole globe, and changes all its ſcenes.

Time brulhes off our lives with ſweeping wing :

But heav'n defies its power . Thereangels ſing

Immortal to that world direct thy ſight,

My ſoul, ethereal- born , and thither aim'thy flight:

There virtue finds reward ; eternal joy,

Unknown on earth , ſhall the full foul employ.

This glebe of death we tread , theſe ſhining ſkies,

Hold out the moral leſſons to our eyes.

The fun ſtill travels his illuſtrious round,

While ages bury ages under ground :

While heroes fink forgotten in their urns,

Still Phoſphor * glitters, and ſtill Syrius * burns .

Light reigns thro 'worlds above, and life with all her ſprings :

Yet man lies grov’ling on theearth,

The ſoul forgets its heav'nly birth,

Nor mourns her exile thence, nor homeward tries her wings .

The morning tar and the dog.ftar.

Thus
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Thus far with regard to the bulk of mankind, whoſe fouls are immerſed in fleſh

and blood , who mind none but earthly things, whoſe God is this world, and whoſe

end is deſtruction : But it is a melancholy thing alſo to conſider, that where a di

vine ray from above has penetrated the heart, has begun to operate a heavenly tem

per, to kindle a new life in the foul, and ſet it a breathing after eternal things, it is

ſtill aſhamed to make this new life appear, and this divine ray diſcover itſelf; it is

aſhamed to ſhine like a Son of God in ſuch a dark and vicious world, amongſt men

of degenerate minds, who have an averſion to all that is holy and heavenly. We

would fain be always in the mode, and are afraid to be looked at in the dreſs ofpiety

among thouſands whoſe neglect of God have ſtamped the faſhion. Are there not

feveral fuch chriſtians amongſt us, who dare not open their lips in the language of

paradiſe, nor let the world know they belong to heaven, till death and the inviſible

ftate are brought near them, and ſet in full view by ſome ſevere ſickneſs or ſome ter.

rible accident which threatens their removal hence ? It is a near view of the grave

and eternity, that fubdues all otherpaſſions into devotion, that makes them begin

to ſpeak and act publicly like the children of God, and gives them a ſacred fortitude,

a bleffed ſuperiority of ſoul over all their fooliſh fears, and all the reproaches of fin

ful men.

WH

1. III.

HEN death and everlaſting things Lord, ſhall my foul again conceal

Approach and ſtrike the ſight, Her faith , if death retire ?

Thefoul unfolds itſelf, and brings Shall ſhame ſubdue the lively zeal,

Its hidden thoughts to light. And quench th ' ethereal fire ?

II. IV .

The filent chriſtian ſpeaks for God, O may my thoughtsfor ever keep

With courage owns his name, The grave and heav'n in view ,

And ſpreads the Saviour's grace abroad : Left if myzealand courage ſleep,

The zeal ſubdues the ſhame,
My lips grow ſilent too !

LXXIV . The Rewards of Poeſy.

Damon, Thalia, Urania .

M

Damon.

USE, 'tis enough that in the fairy bow'rs

My youth has loſt a thouſand ſprightly hours,

Attending thy vagaries, in purſuit

Of painted bloſſoms or inchanted fruit.

Forbear to teaſe my riper age : 'Tis hard

To be a Nave ſo long, and find ſo ſmall reward .

Thalia.

Man, 'tis enough that in the books of fame

On brazen leaves the muſe fhall write thy name,

Illuſtrious as her own, and make thy years the ſame. }

Fame
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Fame with her ſilver trump ſhall ſpread the ſound

Of Damon'sverſe, wide as the diſtant bound

Of Britiſh empire, or the world's vaſt round.

I ſee, I ſee from far the falling oars,

And Aying fails that bear to weſtern ſhores

Thy ſhining name ; it ſhoots from ſea to fea ;

Envypurſues, but faints amidſt the way.

In viſion my prophetic tube deſcries

Behind five hundred years new ages riſe,

Who read thy works with rapture in their eyes.

Cities linbuilt ſhall bleſs the lyric bard .

O glorious memory ! O immenſe reward !

*

}

Damon .

Ah flatt'ring muſe ! how fruitleſs and how fair

Theſe viſionary ſcenes and founding air ?

Fruitleſs and vain to me ! Can noiſy breath

Or fame's loud trumpet reach the courts of death ?

I ſhall be ſtretch'd upon my earthy bed,

Unthinkingduſt, nor know the honours paid

To my ſurviving ſong. Thalia, ſay,

Have I no more to hope ? Haſt thou no more to pay

Thalia.

Say, what had Horace, what had Homer more,

Myfavourite ſons, whom men almoſt adore ;

And youth in learned ranks for ever ſings,

While periſh'd heroes and forgotten kings

Have loſt their names ? 'Tis lov’reign wit has bought

This deathleſs glory : This the wiſe have thought

Prodigious recompenſe

Damon.

Prodigious fools,

To think the hum andbuz of paltry ſchools,

And aukward tones of boys are prizes meet

For Roman harmony and Grecian wit !

Riſe from thy long repoſe, old Homer's ghoſt !

Horace ariſe ! Are theſe the palms you boaſt

For your victorious verſe ! Great poets, tell,

Can echo's of a name reward you well,

For labours fo fublime ? Or have you
found

Praiſe make your Numbers (weeter in the groun

.

Thalia.

Yes, their ſweet numbers, guarded by my wing,

Are lulld and ſoften’d by th' eternal ſpring

Of bubbling praiſes from th ' Aonion hill,

Whoſe branching ſtreams divide a filver rill

To
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To every kindred urn : And thine ſhall ſhare

Theſe purling bleſſings under hallow'd air

The poets dreams in death are ſtill the muſes care. }

Damon.

Once, thou fair tempter
of

my
heedleſs youth,

Once and by chance thy tropes have hit the truth ;

Praiſe is but empty air, a purling ſtream ,

Poets are paid with bubbles in a dream .

Haft thou no ſongs to entertain thy dead ?

No phantoin-lights to glimmer round my
ſhade ?

Thalia.

Believe me, mortal , where thy relics ſeep,

My nightingales ſhall tuneful vigils keep,

And chear thy fileat tomb : The glow -worm ſhine

With evening lamp, to mark which earth is thine :

Whilemidnightfairies tripping round thy bed,

Collect a moon beam glory for thy head.

Fair hyacinths thy hilloc ſhall adorn,

And living ivy creep about thy urn :

Sweet violets ſcent the ground, while laurels throw

Their leafy ſhade o'er the green turf below,

And borrow life from thee to crown ſome poet's brow.

}

Damon.

Muſe, thy laſt bleſſings ſink below the firſt ;

Ah wretched trifler ! To array my duſt

In thy green flow'ry forms, and think the payment juft!

Poor is mygain ſhould nations join to praiſe ;

And now muſt chirping birds reward my lays ?

What ! ſhall the travels of myſoul be paid

With glow-worm light, and with a leafy ſhade,

Violets and creeping ivies ? Is this all

The muſe can promiſe, or the poet call

His glorious hope and joy ?

Are theſe the honours of thy favourite fons,

To have their fleſh , their limbs, their mouldring bones

Fatten the glebe to makea laurel grow ,

Which the foul carcaſe of a dog night do,

Or any vile manure ? Away, be gone ;

Tempe me no more : I now renounce thy throne :

My indignation ſwells . Here, fetch mefire,

Bring memy odes , the labours of the lyre ;

I doom them all to aſhes.

Urania.

Raſh man reſtrain thy wrath, theſe odes are mine ;

Small is thy right in gifts ſo much divine.

Was
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Was it thy ſkill that to a Saviour's name

Strung David's harp, and drew th' illuſtrious theme

Froin ſmoking altars and a bleeding lamb ?

Who form’d thy ſounding ſhell ? Who fix'd the ſtrings,

Or taught thy hand to play eternal things ?

Was't not my aid that rais'd thy notes ſo high ?

And they muſt live till time and nature die.

Here heav'n and virtue reign : Here joy and love

Tune the retir'd devotion of the grove ,

And train up mortals for the thrones above.

Sinners ſhall ſtart, and , ſtruck with dread divine,

Shrink from the vengeance of ſome flaming line,

Shall melt in trickling woes for follies paſt;

Yet all amidſt their piercing ſorrows talte

The ſweets of pious hope : Emanuel's blood

Flows in the verſe, and ſeals the pardon good .

Salvation triumphs here, and heals the ſmart

Of wounded conſcience and a breaking heart.

Youth ſhall learn temp'rance from theſe hallow'd ſtrains,

Shall bind their paſſions in harmonious chains ;

And virgins learn to love with cautious fear,

Nor virtue needs her guard of bluſhes here.

Matrons, grown reverend in their ſilver hairs,

Sooth the ſad memory of their ancient cares

With theſe ſoft hymns ; while on their trembling knee

Sits their young offspring of the fourth degree

With liftning wonder,till their infant-tongue

Stammers and liſps, and learns th’ immortal ſong,

And lays up the fair leſſon to repeat

To the fourth diſtant age, whenſitting round their feet.

Each heav'n -born heart ſhall chooſe a favourite ode

To bear their morning homage to their God,

And
pay

their nightlyvows. Theſe ſacred themes

Inſpire the pillow with ethereal dreams:

And oft amidſt the burdens of the day

Some devout couplet wings the ſoul away ,

Forgetful ofthis globe : Adieu, the cares

Ofmortal life ! Adieu, the ſins, the ſnares !

She talks with angels, and walks o'er the ſtars.

Amidſt th' exalted raptures of the lyre

O'er-whelm'd with bliſs, ſhall aged ſaints expire,

And mix their notes at once with ſome celeſtial choir.

}

}

Damon .

What holy ſounds are theſe ? What ſtrains divine ?

Is it thy voice, O bleft Urania , thine ?

Enough : 1 claim no more. My toils are paid,

Mymidnight-lamp, and my o’er-labour'dhead,

VOL. IV. 4 G My
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My early ſighs for thy propitious pow'r,

And my wing'd zeal to ſeize the lyric hour :

Thy words reward them all . And when I die ,

May the great Ruler of the rolling ſky

Give thy predictions birth , with bleſſings from his eye.

I lay my Aeſh to reſt, with heart reſign'd

And ſmiling hope. Ariſe, my deathleſs mind,

Aſcend, where all the bliſsful paſſions ilow

In ſweeter numbers ; and let mortalsknow ,

Urania leaves theſe odes to chear their toils below.

r
i
s

.

}

LXXV. A moral Argument to prove the natural Immortality of the Soul.

T.

THE great God has manifeſted aſtoniſhing wiſdom in the works of his creation ,

contriving, forming and endowing every creature with powers and proper

ties ſuitable to the variouspurpoſes of its deſigned exiſtence, andof his own govern

ment.

God has given to his creature man an underſtanding and will, and various powers

whereby he is capable of knowing, loving , and ſerving his Maker; by theſe ſame

powershe alſo becomes capable of diſhonouring, affronting and blaſpheming him.

Man is formed alſo with a power or capacity of receiving recompences according

to his works, that is , pleaſureand happineſs anſwerable to his obedience, or puniſh

mentand miſery if he diſobey: And the great God, as a righteous Governor of the

world , has thought fit to aſſign happineſs to virtue, and miſery to vice, as a reward

or recompence of good or evil actions.

Man is alſo created with a power to deſtroy his own animal life, as well as the

animal life of his fellow -creatures.

Now if a man be never ſo pious, and has no ſurviving ſpirit, no conſciouspower

remaining after this animal life be deſtroyed, God cannot certainly reward him ac

cording to the courſe of nature ; becauſe a wicked man may put a ſpeedy end to

the animal life of the righteous, by ſword or club, and thus he may inſolently forbid

or prevent all God's rewarding goodneſs and juſtice, with regard to that righteous

man.

Or if a man be never ſo vicious, if he blaſpheme and inſult his Maker with never

ſo much indignity, and commit all outrages poſſible againſt his neighbours ; yet

God cannot puniſh him for ſuch aggravating guilt, according to the courſe of na

ture, if he has no ſurviving ſpirit , no conſcious power remaining beyond this

animal life: for by the ſword, halter or poiſon, he may put a ſpeedy end tohis own

animal life, and to all his conſciouſneſs of being, and to all power of fuffering

puniſhment.

But ſurely the all -wiſe God would never form creatures of ſuch a nature, and

with ſuch powers, as that they might inſolently preventhis governing juſtice from

diſtributing rewards and puniſhments according to their works : He would never

make a creature capable of breaking his laws and inſulting his authority, and then

defying his Maker to puniſh him ; a creature who might do outrage to his Creator,

and yet have power to eſcape beyond the reach of his avenging hand. This would

be ſuch a piece of conduct as would tempt one to ſuſpect great weakneſs in the

Creator and Governor of the world , which God forbid,

Perhaps
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Perhaps it may be ſaid here, that God can find a way to reward or puniſh , by

raiſing his creatures again from the dead to a more firm and durable life.

To this I anſwer two ways .

Firſt, If the thinking ſpirit in man, or the conſcious principle, be intirely extin

guiſhed at thedeath ofthe body, the reſurrection of man to a new conſciouſneſs, is

the creation of a new conſcious being, and it is not the ſame conſcious being which

once nerited reward orpuniſhment ;and where would be the juſtice of ſuch puniſh

ments or rewards ? It is poſſible indeed , that almighty power might make a new

conſcious being whichſhould ſuppoſe itſelf to remember things done in a former ſtate,

before it had any exiſtence ; but this would be properly a falſe apprehenſion, an

error, and not real memory of what was done before, and would lay no juſt founda

tion for the recompences of vice or virtue.

Secondly, This very reſurrection muſt be a miracle, a ſupernatural exerciſe of di

vine power, in contradiction to the laws of nature, and not according to the courſe

of nature. Now is it not hard to ſay, and very unreaſonable to ſuppoſe, that God

has ſo contrived the nature of his creature man, that though he becapable of high

degrees of virtue, or of moſt inſolent and horrid vices , yet, according to the courſe

of nature, he cannot effectually and certainly reward or puniſh him ; or that the

wiſe Creator and righteous Governor of the univerſe cannot effectually and certainly

diſtribute the recompences of virtue and vice without a miracle ?

Upon the whole, doth it not evidently follow from this argument, that ſince God

is a wiſe Creator and Governor of the world, fince man is capable of voluntary vice

or virtue, and conſequently of deſerving rewards or puniſhments, there is, andthere

muſt be, ſome living conſcious principle in man which may be naturally capable of

rewards and puniſhments, anſwerable to his behaviour ? That there is a foul in man

which ſurvives his animal life , and is immortal, which cannot put an end to its

own life and conſciouſneſs, nor to the life and conſciouſneſs of its fellow -ſouls ? And

by this natural immortality of the ſoul it comes to paſs, that it is not in the power

of a wicked man to prevent the rewards of the righteous, nor to convey himſelf out

of the reach of his Maker's vengeance.

And may it not be hence inferred, in the firſt place, that the foul of man is ſo

immortal, that it is not in the power of any mere creature to kill it ? For it doth

not ſeem fit that the great Lord of the univerſe ſhould give the prerogative of re

wards and puniſhments ſo far out of his own hand, asto put it intirely intothe

powerof a creature, to defraud the righteous of their reward , or ſecure the wicked

from due puniſhment. It is fit that God only, who gave life, and being, and con

ſciouſneſs to the foul, ſhould be able to deſtroy it, or take away its conſciouſneſs, or

make it ceaſe to be.

May we notalſo infer yet farther, in the ſecond place, that there is no ſuch thing

as the ſleep of the ſoul ; or at leaſt that neither the ſoul itſelf, nor any other creature,

can put the ſoulinto a ſleeping ſtate ? For this is a ſtate without perception or con

ſciouſneſs; and if this could be done, then the deſigned rewards and puniſhments

ofdivine juſtice might be as effectually diſappointed by creatures as if they could

kill or annihilate the ſoul.

Perhaps you will here ſay alſo, that the ſoul may be awakened again by divine

power to receive puniſhments or rewards. To this I anſwer, that if the ſoul is laid

to Neep , or ſinks into an inſenſible ſtate when the animal body dies, will it ever awake

again of itſelf naturally. to be puniſhed or rewarded ; or can any creature awaken

it ? If not, then God alonewho works ſupernaturally, can awaken it. And thus,

4 G 2
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in the order of nature, there is no capacity in this ſoul to be puniſhed or rewarded,

nor can it be done without a miracle .

I think therefore we may draw this concluſion, namely, that every intelligent

being, as it is made capableof virtue and vice, of rewards and puniſhments, ſo it

muſt neceſſarily be made immortal in its own nature, and hath ſuch an eſſential and

perpetual conſciouſneſs belonging to it , as is not in the power of creatures either to

Itupify or deſtroy , left the recompences of vice and virtue be wreſted out of the

handsof God , as the God of nature, the wife Creator, and the righteous Governor

of all intelligent creatures.

And may we not draw a third inference alſo, namely, that the mere death of the

body is not the only puniſhment of the ſin of man againſt the God of nature, and

againſt the natural law ; for then the worſt of criminals, by a doſe of opium , or a

halter, might finiſh his puniſhment at once, he might convey himſelf away from

the reach of puniſhing juſtice, and the crimes of men could not be puniſhed in pro

portion to their aggravations ? It is the immortality of the ſoul that lays the founda

tion of different degrees of puniſhment according to crimes.

After all , perhaps ſome perſons may raiſe another objection againſt my argument,

namely, if there be ſuch ſufficient proviſion in the very nature of man after death, to

receive the due rewards of virtue or vice in his immortal part, or his ſoul, what ne

ceſſity is there of a reſurrection of the body ? And yet we find that in the new teſta

ment, where the inviſible world and future ſtate of rewards and puniſhments is moſt

particularly diſcovered, the holy writers generally repreſent thoſe rewards and puniſh

ments as conſequents of this reſurrection.

To this I think there is a full anſwer given in the laſt pages of a late “ eſſay

towards the proof of a ſeparate ſtate of fouls , ” to which I refer the reader .. But in

this place I think it ſuficient to ſay, that the ſoul only is the moral agent, and the

God of nature can effectually reward or puniſh the virtues or the vices of man in his

immortal part, or his ſoul, which naturally ſurvives the body ; but the God of grace

having introduced a goſpel for the recovery of ſinful mankind from ruin, whereby

the reſurrection of the body is promiſed to thoſe who comply with it, for an increaſe

of happineſs, he thought it proper alſo and juſt, that the rejection of this goſpel,

or the utter impenitence of men, ſhould be puniſhed with a reſurrection of the body,

for an increaſe of miſery. It is the goſpel only which introduces the reſurrection of

the body ; the original law ofGod knows nothing of it . “ As by man, that is Adam ,

came in death, ſo by man, that is Chriſt, came in the reſurrection of the dead," .

1 Cor. xv. 21 .

And thence may I not take occaſion to infer, that the goſpel, or the covenant of

grace, which is founded in the undertaking of Chriſt, hath been ſome way or other

made known to all mankind, at leaſt by ſome obſcure and general notices of it ; and

that the great God doth actually deal with all men now upon terms of grace, from

this very argument, becauſe “ all mankind are to be raiſed again from the dead ,

who have done good or evil, ” John v. 28 , 29. Whereas thoſe who never finned

againſt a goſpel , or againſt the grace or mercy of God, but only againſt God as

the God of nature, would perhaps only lie expoſed to ſuch a ſentence as the light of

nature might find out, or as might be executed according to the courſe of nature,

without the miracle of a reſurrection , that is, by the death of the body, and the

puniſhment of the ſurviving ſpirit in a ſeparate ſtate. '

If this laſt inference ſhould be found to run counter to the ſenſe of any one text of

ſcripture, I renounce it upon theſpot : But if by venturing to ſtep out ofthe com

mon
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mon track of the ſchools, we may find any little beam of light ſhed upon the con

duct of God toward man, and be thereby enabled the better to vindicate the wiſdom

and righteouſneſs of the God of nature and the God of grace ; let not that little

beam be quenched, merely becauſe it has not the ſupport of vulgar opinion , nor

been confecrated by creeds or councils.

LXXVI. Three modern Abſurdities.

Secure

Enſe, conſciouſneſs and reaſon are three of the chief principles or mediums of

our knowledge of things. This, I ſuppoſe, will be acknowledged by men of all

religions, and of none. Senſe informs us chiefly of the things that are without us,

even all that we know by ſight or hearing, by ſmell, taſte, or feeling . Conſciouſ

neſs acquaints us with all that paſſes within us, and particularly the ideas we have

in our mind, the inclination of our hearts , the conſent, the choice, or any action

of our wills . And then reaſon aſſures us of the truth of a concluſion which is evi

dently derived from other propoſitions which we know to be true before. Now the

Deiſts, the Papiſts, and the Fataliſts among them do really renounce all theſe ; they

run on blindly and reſolutely in their opinions, and maintain ſeveral articles of their

own belief, in direct contradiction to theſe three principles of knowledge, how much

foever they may profeſs to be led by them.

Firſt, The Papiſt tells you , that in all the inſtances of common life he believes

the dictates of his ſenſes about things which are near to him, and which he hath all

proper advantages to examine ; but in the buſineſs of tranſubſtantiation he begs

your excuſe, for he believes a piece of bread to be real Aeſh and blood , and gives the

lie grolly and obſtinately to his eye- light and his feeling, his ſinell and his taſte

at once, and his religion requires him to contradict all his ſenſes.

Crucifer, a man of this profeſſion, believes the reſurrection of the body of Chriſt

from the dead, and confeſes that it could not be known nor proved without giving

credit to our ſenſes, our ſeeing and feeling ; and yet he renounces the dictates of

theſe ſenſes utterly, when they tell him that the bread of the ſacrament is not the

body of the riſen Saviour : And thus he chooſes to overthrow the foundation on

which he believes the doctrine of the refurrection of Chriſt , (which doctrine is the

foundation of all his chriſtianity) rather than believe what his fenſes tell him , when

they aſſure him the body of Chriſt is not a wafer-cake. Monſtrous victory and do

minion of the church ofRome over all the powers of ſenſe and reaſon at once, and

the very principles of our faith !

In the nextplace, Hylander, a young Fataliſt, will acknowledge in general, that

though he cannot afſent to any of the religions of men, nor believe a word of what

they preach about vice and virtue, a heaven and a hell , yet he believes what he him

ſelf feels, and whathe is conſcious of within himſelf. But if you aſk him prefently ,

Whether man be a free creature ? Whether he himſelf hath a liberty of choice in any

motion of his will , or in any action of his life ? he denies it . No ; he is neceſſarily

moved by a train of other cauſes to every particular volition and action, and has

not, nor ever had , any free choice . Aſk him , Whether he is not conſcious in him

ſelf, that he can walk or ſtand ſtill, riſe or fit, move his finger to the north or to

the ſouth ? No, he can do none of theſe ; he is but a mere machine, acted by cer

tain inviſible ſprings ; and that when two things are offered him, he cannot chooſe

or refuſe this or that, but is neceſſarily impelled to every thing that he thinks, or

wills,
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wills, or acts *. Enquire of him yet further, when he ſhuns the church , when he

dwells at the tavern till midnight, when he ſeeks out the partners of his vices, and

purſues forbidden pleaſures, whether he does not feel his own ſelf, or his own inward

powers chooſing and acting all this with freedom ? He will own that he ſeems to

chooſe and act theſe things; but he ſtill perſiſts in direct contradiction to his own

feeling and conſciouſneſs, that it is God acts all this in him andby him ; and while

he feels himſelf ſo wilful and vile a criminal , blafphemes the bleſſed God, and makes

him the author of all his crimes .

Contrary to all the dictates of his conſcience, he affirms there is no virtue or vice,

no ſuch things as good or evil actions in a moral ſenſe ; and conſequently that God

hath provided no heaven or hell, no rewards or puniſhments for any thingwhich

is done by us in this life : for whatſoever we ſeem to do, it is all really effected by

the will ofGod putting the train of cauſes in motion at firſt, and none of us could

ever act otherwiſe than we do. And yet after all this mechanical account of them

ſelves, and this denial of all freedom , theſe men of matter and notion have the im

pudence, in oppoſition to common ſenſe, reaſon, and grammar, to abuſe language

ſo far as to call themſelves free-thinkers. Strange and prodigious! that men ſhould

ever hope for the honours of that title which their own opinions conſtantly diſclaim !

Thatthey ſhould with ſuch aſteady effrontery deny what they feel continually in

themſelves, and what they practiſe ten times in an hour, to gratify a humour, and

ſupport a moſt abſurd opinion, whichtakes away all virtue, order and peace
from

this world , and all hope and happineſs from the next !

The third ſort of men of this odd compoſition, are the Deiſts amongus. Apiſtus

profeſſes he is a friend to reaſon above all things, and he is led by nothing ſo much

as reaſon ; it is by reaſon that he believes there is a God who made, and who governs

all things ; that he is bound to honour this God, and obey his will ; that he muſt

make it his buſineſs to love God and his neighbour ; that there is an eternal diffe

rence between . vice and virtue : that man is an intelligent and free agent ; and by

reaſon he is convinced that there are rewards and puniſhments provided for man in a

future ſtate, according to tis behaviour here. " He believes alſo by the force of

reaſon, according to ancient hiſtory, and the ſecure conveyance of it by writing, that

there was ſuch a man as Jeſus Chriſt, as well as he believes there was ſuch a man as

Julius Cæfar ; and as he confeſſes this Julius was a Roman and a general, and fcught

inany battles, he cannot but confeſs by the ſame reaſonings, that this Jeſus lived

in Judea and Galilee ; that he was the ſon of a carpenter , and that he taught many

excellent rules about vice and virtue, and the love of God and our neighbour ; and

by the ſame exerciſe of his reaſon on the hiſtorical account of the facts ofpaſt ages,

he is perſuaded that there were ſeveral men of mean education and circumſtances

who followed this Jeſus, and without the help of arms or bribery, carried his doc

trine afterward through the world. And yet, contrary to all reaſon, this very Apiftus

believes , that this obſcure young man, Jeſus of Nazareth, this ſon of acountry car

penter, who was brought up to his father's trade, gave a better ſet of rules for the

honour of God, for the love of our neighbour, andthe conduct of our lives, than

ever any philoſopher did in Greece or Rome, and that he did all this without human

literature, without any divine aſſiſtance, without any inſpiration from God.

See the true liberty of choice explained and proved in a late eſſay of the freedom of will in God and

man.

Hc
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He believes farther, contrary to all reaſon, that this poor carpenter had art and

cunning enough to impoſe falſe miracles on thouſands of people in Judea and Galilee,

and even in Jeruſalem itſelf ; that he made them believe that he cured the blind , that

he gave hearing to the deaf, and feet to the lame, that he healed all manner of dif

eaſes by his word or his touch, and raiſed ſeveral who were dead to life again ,

without doing one real miracle, or having any extraordinary power given him by

God.

Hebelieves yet farther ſtill, and in oppoſition to all the principles of true reaſon

ing, that the diſciples of this Jeſus, poor illiterate creatures and fiſhermen as they

generally were, except one Paul, who was a ſcholar ; I ſay, he believes that there

men went about the world , and perſuaded mankind to believe that this Jeſus Chriſt

aroſe from the dead after he had been crucified and buried ſome days, and made

multitudes of his own countrymen and ſtrangers, rich and poor, wiſe men and phi

loſophers, and whole countries, believe it, though there was not a ſyllable of truth

in it, ſays he, and it is ſcarce poſſible that it ſhould be true . He believes yet again ,

that theſe filly men were ſometimes cheats and impoſtors, who practiſed the greateſt

ſubtilities and artifice to deceive the world ; that ſometimes they were wild enthus

ſiaſts, and half mad with devotion, though reaſon might aſſure him , that impoſture

and enthuſiaſm cannot long reſide together in the ſame breaſt, but one will betray

or deſtroy the other.

He believes on ſtill, that theſe impoſtors or enthuſiaſts, be they what they will ,

engaged mankind to receive all the doctrines of this Jeſus, and his religion , either

by their tricks of art, or their fooleries of honeſt zeal, beyond what anyof the wife!t

men of the world with all their ſkill and learning could ever do in the like caſe , and

went on ſucceſsfully to propagate his doctrine, and foretold it ſhould ſtand and con

tinue to the world's end, without any extraordinary commiſſion from heaven, or

preſence of God with them . He believes alſo very unreaſonably, that ſuch a band

of knaves, as he ſuppoſes them generally to be, carried on this impoſture with ſuch

unanimity and faithfulneſs for many years, even to the end of their lives, that not

any one of them ever diſcovered the cheat, though they could expect to get no

thing by it here in this world but poverty, ſhame, perſecution , impriſonments,

ſtripes, and a bloody death ; and in the other world , the wrath of God , for ſuch

knavery.

His belief goes further yet, contrary to all reaſonable grounds ; for he believes

theſe followers of this Jeſus Chriſt, by mere falſe pretences to miracles and gifts of

tongues, ſpread his religion through the nations, though he knows that they ap

pealed in a public manner to whole ſocieties of men concerning the truth of theſe

miraculous gifts conferred upon themſelves and other chriſtians, and concerning this

power of miracles, which diſplayed itſelf with ſuch evidence and glory particularly

in Corinth , where St. Paul muſt have been confuted with ſhame, and utterly con

founded , if theſe things had not been true, becauſe that was a city ofgreat learning

and knowledge ; and yet Apitus obſtinately believes ſtill that neither theſe men , nor

Paul himſelf, nor any of their followers, ever wrought one real miracle, nor ſpoke

one tongue but what they learnt before in the common way : And that they ſpread

this religion ſo widely among the nations, and ſo effe&tually, without any commif

Gon or help from God, though this religion contained in it do trines contrary to the

faſhions and cuſtoms of the world , to the idolatrous religions of the nations, to the

vicious inclinations of mankind and their corrupt appetites and paſſions. And

though

..
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though he cannot but ſee evidently that theſe men, and their ſucceſſors in this opi.

nion, have turned many thouſands of perſons to more virtue and piety than all the

philoſophers could do with all their learning ; yet he believes ſtill that theſe men

had no divine power attending them, nor any aſſiſtance from heaven.

In ſhort, he believes contrary to all reaſon, theſe things which are far harder to

believe than any of the peculiar articles of the chriſtian faith ; and yet Apiftus pre

tends he cannot believe thoſe articles, becauſe they do notcarry reaſon with them.

My God, deliver me from the blinding and ſtupifying prejudices of theſe three

forts of men, who contradict the plaineſt evidences of truth, and to maintain their

abſurd peculiarities , renounce the chief ſpringsof all our knowledge; and let me be

led honeſtly and ſincerely by theſe faculties of ſenſation and conſciouſneſs which thou

haſt given me, in conjunction and harmony with each other, and under the guard

and improvement of right reaſon. The exerciſe of theſe powers, under thy holy

influence, will effectually bring me to faith in the goſpel ofmy bleſſed Saviour,

and in compliance with the rules of that goſpel I truſt I ſhall find eternal life. Amen.
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A D V E R T IS E M E N T.

Dr. Watts's Opinion about publiſhing theſe Papers, appears in the following

Advertiſementprefixed to them by himſelf.

T

Heſe papers were written at ſeveral ſeaſons and intervals of leiſure, and on

various occaſions ariſing through the greateſt part of my life. Many of them

were deſigned to be publiſhedamong the Reliquie Juveniles, but for ſome reaſon or

other, not worth preſent notice, were laid by at that time. Whether I ſhall ever

publiſh them I know not, though far the greateſt part of them have long ſtood cor

rected among my manuſcripts ; nor do I ſuppoſe many of them inferior to thoſe

Efſays and Remarks of this kind which have before appeared in the world with

ſome acceptance . If they are not publiſhed in my life-time, my worthy friends,

who have the care of my papers, may leave out what they pleaſe.

1. W.

July 3 , 1740.
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I. Juſtice and Grace:

N

EVER was there any hour ſince the creation of all things, nor ever will

be till the laſt conflagration, wherein the holy God ſo remarkablydiſplayed

his juſtice and his grace, as that hour thar faw our Lord Jeſus Chriſt hang

ing upon the croſs, forſaken of his Father and expiring . What a dreadful glory was

given to vindictive juſtice when the great and terrible God made the foul of his own

Son a painful facrifice for fin ! What an amazing inſtance of grace that he ſhould

redeem ſuch worthleſs ſinners as we are from the vengeance by expoſing his beloved

Son to it ! When I view the ſeverity or the compaſſion of that hour, my thoughts

are loſt in aſtoniſhment: It is not for me, it is not for Paul or Apollos, it is not for

the tongue of men or angels to ſay which was greateſt, the compaſſionor the ſeve

rity. Humble adoration becomes usbeſt, anda thankful acceptance of the pardon

that was purchaſed at ſo dear a rate.

Next to this I know not a more eminent diſplay of terror andmercy, than the

dying hour of a pious but deſponding chriſtian under the tumultuous and diſquieting

temptations of the devil.

See within thoſe curtains a perſon of faith and ſerious piety, butof a melancholy ,

conſtitution and expecting death. While his fleſh is tortured with ſharp agonies

and terribly convulſed, a ghaftly horror ſits on his countenance, and he grones

under extreme anguiſh. Behold the man a favourite of heaven , a child of light,

aſſaulted with the darts of hell, and his ſoul ſurrounded with thick darkneſs : Alt

his ſins ſtand in dreadful array before him , and threaten him with the execution of

all the curſes in the bible . Though he loves God with all his heart, he is in the

dark, he knows it not, nor can he believe that God has any love for him ; and

though he cannot utterly let go his hold of his Saviour and the goſpel, yet in his

Own
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own apprehenſion he is abandoned both of the Father and the Son . In every new

pang that he feels his own fears perſuade him that the gates of hell are now open

ing upon him : He hangs hovering over the burningpit, and at the taft gafp of

life, when he ſeeins to be linking into eternal death, he quits the body with all its

ſad circumſtances, and feels himſelf ſafe in the arms of his Saviour, and in the pre

ſence of his God.

What amazing tranſport! What agreeable furpriſe! not to be uttered by the

words of our ſcanty mortal language,nor conceived but by the perfon who feels it.

The body indeed , which was the habitation of ſo pious a ſpirit, is demoliſhed at

once : Behold the lifeleſs carcaſe ; it makes haſte to putrefaction. The releaſed ſoul

in extaſy feels and ſurveys its own happineſs, appears before the throne, is acknow

ledged there as one of the ſons of God, and inveſted with the glories of the upper

world. Sorrows and lins, guilt, fetters and dark nefs vaniſh for ever : It exults in

liberty and light, and dwells for ever under the ſmiles of God.

What was it could provoke the wiſe and gracious God to permit the wicked ſpirit

to vex one of his own children at this rate , and to deal ſo ſeverely with the man whom

he loves ? To expoſe that foul to exquiſite anguiſh in the Aeſh which he deſigned the

ſame day to make a partner with bleſſed ſpirits ? To expreſs in one hour lo much

terror and fo much mercy ?

St. Paul will give a ſhort and plain anſwer to this enquiry, Rom. viii . ro . “ The

body is dead becauſe of ſin , but the ſpirit is life becauſe of righteouſneſs . " Hence

that anguiſh, thoſe agonies and convulſions in the ſinful fleth that muſt die, and

theſe will be felt in ſome meaſure by the partner- fpirit ; though that ſpirit being

veſted with divine righteouſneſs, or juſtified in the light of God, ſhall ſurvive theſe

agonies in a peaceful immortality. Though the ſufferings of the Son of God

have redeemed it from an everlaſting hell , yet it becomes the offended Majeſty of

heaven ſometimes to give ſenſible inſtances what miſery thepardoned ſinner has

deſerved ; and the moment that he receives him into full bleſedneſs, may , on ſome

accounts, be the fitteſt to make a diſplay of all his terror, that the ſoul may have the

full taſte of felicity, and pay,the higher honours to recovering grace. The demoli

tion of the earthly tabernacle with all the pangs and the grones that attend it, are

a ſhadow of that vengeance which was due even to the beſt of ſaints : It is fit we

ſhould ſee the picture of vindictive juſtice, before we are taken into the arms of

eternal mercy.

Beſides, there may be another reaſon that renders the dying hour of this man more

dreadful too : Perhaps he had walked unwatchfully before God, and had given too

much indulgence to ſome congenial iniquity, fome vice that eaſily beſet him ; now

it becomes the great God to write his own hatred of ſin in deep and piercing cha

racters ſometimes on his own children, that he may let the world know that he is of

purer eyes than to behold iniquity any where without reſentinenc .. The man had

“ built much hay and ſtubble upon the divine foundation Chriſt Jeſus, and it was

proper that he ſhould be ſaved ſo as by fire.” 1 Cor. iii . 15 .

Will the papiſt therefore attempt to ſupport the ſtructure of his purgatory upon

ſuch a text as this ? An uſeleſs ſtructure, and vain attempt ! That place was erected

by the ſuperſtitious fancy ofmen to purge out the ſins of a dead man by his own

fuifferings, and to make him fit for heaven in times hereafter ; as though the atoning

blood of Chriſt were not ſufficient for complete pardon, or the fanctifying work of

the Spirit were imperfect even after death . Whereas the deſign of God in ſome

ſuch inſtances of terror, is chiefly to give now and then an example to ſurvivors in

this
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this life how highly he is diſpleaſed with ſin , and to diſcourage his own people from

an indulgence of the works of the Aeth . Now this end could not be attained by all

the pains of their pretended purgatory, even though it were a real place of torment,

becauſe it is ſo inviſible and unknown.

But whatſoever forrows the dying chriſtian fuſtains in the wiſe adminiſtrations of

providence, it is by no means to make compenſation to God for ſin ; the atoning

work of Chriſt is complete ftill, and the fanctifying work of the Spirit perfect as

ſoon as the ſoul is diſmiſſed from earth ; therefore it has an entrance into full bleſ

ſedneſs, ſuch as becomes a God infinite in mercy to beſtow on a penitent ſinner,

preſented before the throne in the name and righteouſneſs of his own Son .

are complete in him ,” Col.ä . 10. By him made perfectly acceptable to God ac

our death, we are filled with all grace and introduced into complete glory .

66 We

1

II . The Death of a young Son.

In a Letter to a friend.

Mathie

Adam , it has been the delight and practice ofthe pious in all ages, to talk in

the words of ſcripture and in the language of their God : The images of

that book are bright and beautiful; and where they happily correſpond with any

preſent providence ,there is a certain divine pleaſure in the parallel. The Jews

have ever uſed it as a faſhionable ſtyle, and it has always been the cuſtom of chriſ

cians in the moſt religious times, till iniquity and prophaneneſs called it Cant and

Phanaticiſm . The evangeliſts and the apoſtles have juſtified the practice ; thoſe

later inſpired authors have often indulged it evenwhere the prophet or firſt writer

of the text had quite another ſubject in view : And though an alluſion to the words

of fcripture will by no means ſtand in the place of a proper expoſition , yet it carries

ſomething divine and affecting in it, and by this means it may ſhine in a fermon or a

fanıiliar epiftle, and make a pleaſing ſimilitude. Accept then a few hints of conſo

lation from a part of ſcripture, which by an eaſy turn of thought may be applied

to your cafe.

Rev. xii . 1. " A woman clothed with the ſun , and the moon under her feet.

ver. 2. Being with child, travailed in birth . ver. 5. And ſhe brought forth a man

child, and itwas caughtup to God and his throne. ver . 6. And the woman had a

placeprepared of God in the wilderneſs. ver. 14. To be nouriſhed for a time and

times. ver. 9. But the great dragon that was caſt out of heaven, the old ſerpent

called the Devil and Satan. ver. 13. Perſecuted the woman . ver. 15. And caſt out

of his mouth water as a food . ver. 17. And went to make war with the remnant.

of her feed ."

Thus far the words of ſcripture.

Now, madam , if you have put on Chriſt, and are clothed by faith with the fun .

of righteouſneſs, if you are dreſt in the ſhining graces of heaven, and have the pale

and changing glories of this world under your feet, then you may be aſſured the

child you have brought forth is not loft , but is caught up to God, and his throne,

by virtue of that extenſive covenant that includes ſincere chriſtians and their offspring ,

together. Mourn not therefore for your ſon who is with God, but rather for your

ſelf who are yet in the wilderneſs of this world , where the old ſerpent has ſo much :

power ; where he will perſecute you with the food of his temptations, if poſible, to

carry
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carry you away with them ; but I truſt God has prepared a place for your ſafety,

even his church, his goſpel, his own everlaſting arms.

Yet ſhall the ſerpent make war with the remnant of your feed ; your little daugh

ter that remains in the wilderneſs muſt go through this war, and be expoſed to theſe

temptations. O turn your tears for your ſon into pity and prayer for yourfelf

and your daughter, that ye may never be carried away by theſe floods; but when

the times are part which God has appointed for your abode and nouriſhment in the

wilderneſs, you may rejoice to find yourſelf, with all your offspring, in everlaſting

ſafety before the throne of God. Amen.

So prays your affeétionate, & c.

May 2 , 1719 .
I. W.

IT

III. Heathen Poefy Chriſtianized. 1736.

T is a piece of ancient and ſacred hiſtory which Mofes informs us of, that when

the tribes of Iſrael departed from the land of Egypt, they borrowed of their

neighbours gold and jewels by the appointment of God, for the decoration of their

facrifices and folemn worſhip when they ſhould arrive at the appointed place in the

wilderneſs . God himſelf taught his people how the richeſt of metals which had

ever been abuſed to the worſhip of idols, might be purified by the fire, and being

melted up into a new form might be confecrated to the fervice of the living God,

and add to the magnificence and grandeur of his tabernacle and temple. Such are

ſome of the poetical writings of the ancient Heathens ; they have a great deal of

native beauty and luſtre in them , and through ſome happy turn given them by the

pen of a chriſtian poet may be transformed into divine meditations, and may

aflift the devout and pious ſoul in ſeveral parts of the chriſtian life and worſhip.

Amongſt all the reſt of the Pagan writers, I know none ſo fit for this ſervice as

the odes of Horace as vile a finner as he was . Their manner of compoſure comes

nearer the ſpirit and force of the pſalms of David than any other ; and as we take

the devotions of the Jewiſh king, and bring them into our chriſtian churches, by

changing the feene and the chronology, and ſuperadding ſome of the glories of the

goſpel, lo may the repreſentation of some of the heathen virtues, by a little more

labour, be changed into chriſtian graces, or at leaſt into the image of them ſo

far as human power can reach . One day muſing on this ſubject, I made an expe

riment on the two laſt ſtanzas of Ode 29. Book III.

“ Non meum eſt, ſi mugiat Africis

“ Malus procellis, ad miſeras preces

“ Decurrere, & vocis paciſci,

“ Ne Cypriæ Tyriæque merces

66 Addant avaro divitias mari.

« Tunc me biremis præſidio ſcaphæ,

“ Tutum per Ægeos tumultus

“ Aura feret, geminuſque Pollux . ”

The
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IV. The Britih Fiſherman.

L

I.

ET Spain's proud traders, when

the maſt

Bends groning to the ſtormy blaſt,

Run to their beads with wretched

plaints ,

Andvow and bargain with their ſaints,

Left Turkiſh filksor Tyrian wares

Sink in the drowning ſhip,

Or the rich duſt Peru prepares,

Defraud their long projecting cares,

And add new treaſures tothe greedy deep.

II.

My little ſkiff, that ſkims the ſhores,

With half a fail and two ſhort ores,

Provides me food in gentler waves :

But if they gape in watry graves,

I truſt th' eternal pow'r, whoſe hand

Has ſwellid the ſtorm ſo high,

To waft my boat and me to land,

Or give ſome angel ſwift command

To bear the drowning ſailor to the

ſky.

V. Redemption .

TH V.

I.
The pow'r whom kneeling angels bleſt

HE mighty frame of glorious grace, Is made the impious rabble's jeſt.

That brighteſt monument ofpraiſe

That e'er the God of love deſign'd ,
He that diſtributes crowns and thrones

Imploys and fills my labouring mind.
Hangs on a tree and bleeds and groans :

II . The Prince of life reſigns his breath ,

Begin , mymuſe, the heav'nly ſong, The King of glory bows to death.

A burden for an angel's tongue :

When Gabriel ſounds theſe awful things, But ſee the wonders of his pow'r,

VI.

He tunes and ſummons all his ſtrings.

He triumphs in his dying hour,

III. And whilſt by Satan's rage he fell

Proclaim inimitable love :
He daſh'd the riſing hopes of hell .

Jeſus, the Lord of worlds above,
VII.

Puts off the beams of bright array,

And vails the God in mortal clay.

Thus were the hoſts of death ſubdu'd ,

And ſin was drown'd in Jeſus' blood :

IV .
Then he aroſe, and reigns above,

What black reproach defild his name, And conquers ſinners by his love.

When with our fin he took our ſhame !

“ If I could purſue all the wondrous atchievements of a dying and a riſing Sao

« viour in verſe as faſt and as far as my thoughts ſometimes attempt to trace them ,

“ I ſhould lengthen this ode to many ſtanzas, and yet at laſt I ſhould loſe both my

“ thoughts and my verſe amongſt the unknown wonders of his glory and the ages

66 of eternity.

Vol. IV, 4 I Who
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Who ſhall fulfil this boundleſs ſong ?

What vain pretender dares ?

The theme furmounts an angel's tongue,

And Gabriel's harp deſpairs.

VI. Complaint and Hope under great Pain. 1736.

LP I

I.

ORD, I am pain’d ; but I reſign

To thy ſuperior will :

' Tis grace, ' tis wiſdom all divine,

Appoints the pains I feel.

II .

Dark are thy ways of providence,

While thoſe that love thee groan :

Thy reaſons lie conceal'd from ſenſe,

Myſterious and unknown.

III .

Yet nature mayhave leave to ſpeak ,

And plead before her God,

Left the o'er- burden'd heart ſhould break

Beneath thy heavy rod.

IV.

Will nothing but ſuch daily pain

Secure my foul from hell ?

Canſt thou not make my health attain

Thy kind deſigns as well ?

V.

How ſhall my tongue proclaim thy

grace

While thus at home confin'd ?

What can I write, while painful fleſh

Hangs heavy on the mind ?

VI .

Theſe groans and fighs and Aowing

tears

Give my poor ſpirit eaſe,

While every groan my Father hears,

And ev'ry tear he fees.

VII.

Is not fome fmiling hour at hand

With peace upon its wings ?

Give it, o God, thy ſwift com .

mand,

With all the joys it brings.

VII. On an Elegy writ by the right honourable the Counteſs of Hertford on the

Death of Mrs. Rowe. 1737

Truck with the ſight of Philomela's urn

Euſebia weeps, and calls her muſe to mourn :

While from her lips the tuneful ſorrows fell

The groves confeſs a riſing Philomel.

:

VIII . Dr. Young's admirable Deſcription of the Peacock inlarged.

VI

IEW next the peacock : What bright glories run

From plume to plume, and vary in the ſun ?

In this ode there are three or foar lines taken from Mr. Stennet's facramental Hymns; for when I

found they expreft my thought and deſignin proper and beautiful language, I choſe rather to borrow and

to acknowledge the debt, than to labour hard for worſe lines that I might have the poor pleaſure of cal

ling them my own.

Proudly
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Proudly he boaſts them to the heav'nly ray,

Gives all his colours, and adorns the day.

Was it thy pencil , job, divinely bold ,

Dreft his rich form in azure, green and gold ?

Thy hand his creſt with ſtarry radiancecrown'd,

Or ſpread his ſweepy train ? His train diſdains the ground ,

And kindles living lamps thro' all the ſpacious round.

Mark with what conſcious ſtate the bird diſplays

His native gems, andʼmidit the waving blaze

On the flow ſtep ofmajeſty he moves,

Aflerts his honours, and demands his loves.

}

IX. Vanity inſcribed on all Things.

IME, like a long flowing ſtream , makes haſte into eternity, and is for ever

loft and ſwallowed up there ; and while it is haſtening to its period , it ſweeps

away all things with it which are not immortal . There is a limitappointed by pro

vidence to the duration of all the pleaſant and deſirable ſcenes of life, to all the works

of the hands of men, with all the glories and excellencies of animal nature, and all

that is made of Aeſh and blood. Let us not dote upon any thing here below, for

heaven hath inſcribed vanity upon it . The moment is haſtening when the decree of

heaven ſhall be uttered, and providence ſhall pronounce upon every glory of the

earth , “ Its time ſhall be no longer."

What is that ſtately Building, that princely Palace, which now entertains and

amuſes our fight with ranks of marble columns and wide-ſpreading arches, that

gay edifice which inriches our imagination with a thouſand royal ornaments, and

a profuſion of gay and glittering furniture ? Time, and all its circling hours, with a

ſwift wing are bruſhing it away ; decay ſteals upon it inſenſibly , and a few years

hence it ſhall lie in moldering ruin and deſolation. Unhappy poffeffor, if he has no

better inheritance !

What are thoſe fine and elegant gardens, thoſe delightful walks, thoſe gentle

aſcents and ſoft declining ſlopes which raiſe and ſink the eye by turns to a thouſand

vegetable pleaſures ? How lovely are thoſe ſweet borders, and thoſe growing varie

ties of bloom and fruit which recal loft paradiſe to mind ? Thoſe living parterres

which regale the ſenſe with vital fragrancy and make glad the fight by their re

freſhing verdure and entertaining flowery beauties ? The ſcythe of time is palling

over them all; they wither, they die away, they drop and vaniſh into duſt ; their

duration is ſhort; a few months deface all their yearly glories ; and within a few

years perhaps all theſe riſing terras-walks , theſe gentle verging declivities, ſhall

loſe all orderand elegance, and become a rugged heap of ruins : Thoſe well-diſtin

guiſhed borders and parterres ſhall be levelled in confuſion,and thrown into com

mon earth again for the ox and the aſs to graze upon them . Unhappy man,

who poſſeſſes this agreeable ſpot of ground, if he has no paradife more durable than

this !

And no wonder that theſe labours of the hands of men ſhould periſh , when even

the works of God are periſhable .

What are theſe viſible heavens, theſe lower lies , and this globe of earth ! They

are indeed the glorious workmanſhip of the Almighty ; but they are waxing old

and
4 I 2
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and waiting their period too, when the angel ſhall pronounne upon them, “ That

time ſhall be no more . The heavens ſhall be folded up as a vetture; theelements

of the lower world ſhall melt with fervent heat, and the earth and all the works

thereof, ſhall be burnt up with fire. " May the unruinable world be but my portion,

and the heaven of heavens my inheritance , which is built for an eternal manſion

for the ſons of God : Theſe buildings ſhall out-live time and nature, and exiſt

through unknown ages of felicity .

What have we mortals to be proud of in our preſent ſtate, when every human

glory is ſo fugitive and fading ? Letthe brighteſt and the beſt of us ſay to ourſelves,

6. That we are but duſt and vanity.”

Is my body formed upon a graceful model ? Are my limbs well turned, and my

complexion better coloured than my neighbours ? Beauty even in perfection is of

ſhorteſt date ; a few years will inform me that its bloom vaniſhes, its flower withers,

its luſtre grows dim , its duration ſhall be no longer ; and if life be prolonged, yet

the pride and glory of it is for ever loſt in age and wrinkles : or perhaps our vanity

meets a ſpeedier fate. Death and the grave with a ſovereign and irrehitible com

mand , fummon the brighteſt as well as the coarſeſt pieces of human nature to lie

down early in their cold embraces; and at laſt they muſt all mix together among

worms and corruption . Ælop the deformed, and Helena the fair, are loſt and

undiſtinguiſhed in common earth. Nature in its gaieſt bloom is but a painted

vanity .

Are my nerves well ſtrung and vigorous ? Is my activity and ſtrength far ſuperior

to my neighbours in the days of youth ? But youth hath its appointed limit : Age

ſteals upon it , unftrings the nerves, and makes the force of nature languiſh into

infirmity and feeblenels. Samſon and Goliah would have loſt their boaſted advan

tages of ſtature and their brawny limbs in the courſe of half a century, though the

one had eſcaped the ſing of David and the other the vengeance of his own hands

in the ruin of Dagon's temple. Man in his beſt eſtate is a flying ſhadow , and

vanity .

Even thoſe nobler powers of human life which ſeem to have ſomething angelical

in them , I mean the powers of wit and fancy, gay imagination and capacious

memory, they are all ſubject to theſame laws of decay and death. What though they

can raiſe and animate beautiful ſcenes in a moment, and , in imitation of creating

power , can ſpread bright appearances and new worlds before the ſenſes and the ſouls

of their friends ? What though they can entertain the better part of mankind, the

refined and polite world with high delight and rapture ? Theſe ſcenes of rapturous

delight grow fat and old by a frequent review , and the very powers that raiſed

them
grow

feeble apace. What though they can give immortal applauſe and fame

to their poſſeſſors! It is but the immortality of an empty name, a mere ſucceſlion of

the breath of men ; and it is a ſhort fort of immortality too, which muſt die and

perilh when this world periſhes. A poor ſhadow of duration indeed, while the real

period of theſe powers is haſtening every day ; they languiſh and die as faſt as

animal nature, which has a large ſhare in them , makes haſte to its decay ; and the

time of their exerciſe ſhall ſhortly be no niore .

In vain the aged poet or the painter would call up the muſe and genius of their

youth, and ſommon all the arts of their imagination to ſpread and dreſs out ſome

viſionary ſcene: In vain the elegant orator would recal the bold and maſterly figures,

and all thoſe flowery images which gave ardor, grace and dignity to his younger

compoſures, and charmed every car : They are gone, they are fed beyond the reach

of
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of their owner's call : Their time is paſt, they are vaniſhed and loſt beyond all hope

of recovery:

The God of nature has pronounced an unpaſſable period upon all the powers and

pleaſures and glories of this mortal ſtate. Let us then be afraid to make any of

them our boaſt or our happineſs ; but point our affections to thoſe diviner objects

whoſe nature is everlaſting ; let us ſeek thoſe religious attainments and thoſe new

created powers of a ſanctified mind, concerning which it ſhall never be pronounced,

us that their time ſhall be no longer .”

O may every one of us be humbly content at the call of heaven to part with all

that is pleaſing or magnificent here on earth ; let us reſign even theſe agreeable

talents when the God of nature demands ; and when the hour arrives that ſhall cloſe

our eyes to all viſible things, and lay our felly ſtructure in the duſt, let us yield

up our whole ſelves to the hands of our Creator, who ſhall reſerve our ſpirits with

himſelf; and while we chearſully give up all that was mortal to the grave, we may

lie down full of the joyful hope of a riſing immortality . New and unknown powers

and glories, brighter Hames of imagination, richer ſcenes of wit and fancy and di

viner talents are prepairing for us when we ſhall awake from the duſt ; and the

mind itſelf ſhall have all its faculties in a ſublime ſtate of improvement. Theſe ſhall

make us equal , if not ſuperior, to angels , for we are nearer akin to the Son of God

than they are, and therefore we ſhall be made more like him .

tune too .

X. The Rake reformed in the Houſe of Mourning.

Lorino was young and idle ; he gave himſelf up to all the diverſions of the

town , and roved wild among the pleaſures of ſenſe ; nor did he confine himſelf

within the limits of virtue, or withhold his heart from any forbidden joy. Often

hath he been heard to ridicule marriage, and affirm that no man can mourn heartily

for a dead wife, for then he hath leave by the law to chooſe a new companion , to

riot in all the gaier fcenes of a new courtſhip, and perhaps to advance his for

When he heardof the death of Serena, “ Well, ſaid he, I will go viſit my friend

« Lucius, and rally him a little on this occaſion.” He went the next day in all the

wantonneſs of his heart to fulfil his deſign, inhuman and barbarous as it was, and

to ſport with folemn forrow. But when Lucius appeared, the man of gaiety was

ſtrangely ſurpriſed, he ſaw ſuch a ſincere and inimitable diſtreſs ſitting on his coun

tenance, and diſcovering itſelf in every air and action , that he dropthis cruel pur

poſe, his ſoul began to melt and he aſſumed the comforter.

Florino's methods of conſolation were all drawn from two topics : Some from

Fate and Neceſſity , adviſing an heroic indolence about unavoidable events which

are paſt and cannot be reverſed ; and ſome were derived from the various amuſe

ments of life which call the ſoul abroad, and divide and ſcatter the thoughts, and

ſuffer not the mind to attend to its inward anguifh. " Come, Lucius, ſaid he,

come, ſmooth your browns a little and brighten up for an hour or two : Come

along with me to a confort this evening where you ſhall hear ſome of the beſt

pieces of muſic that were ever compoſed, and performed by ſome of the beſt

" hands that ever touched an inftruinent. To-morrow I will wait on you to the

play, or , if you pleaſe, to the new opera, where the ſcenes are ſo ſurpriſing and

" to gay, they would almoſt tempt an old hermit from his beloved cell, and call

" backs
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“ back his years to three and twenty. Come my friend, what have the living to

“ do with the dead ? Do but forget your grievances a little and they will die too :

" Come, ſhake off the ſpleen, divert your heart with the entertainments of wit and

“ melody , and call away your fancy from theſe gloomy and uſeleſs comtempla

156 tions . " Thus he ran on in his own way of talking, and opened to his mourning

friend the beſt ſprings of comfort that he was acquainted with.

Lucius endured this prattle as long as he was able to endure it, but it had no man

mer of influence to ſtanch the bleeding wound or to abate his ſmarting ſorrows.

His pain waxed more intenſe by ſuch ſort of applications, and the grief foon grew

too unruly to contain itſelf.

Lucius then aſked leave to retire a little ; Florino followed him ſoftly at a diſtance

to the door of his cloſet, where indeed he obſerved not any of the rules of civility

or juſt decency, but placed himſelf near enough to liſten how the paſſion took its

vent : And there he heard the diſtreſſed Luciusmourning over Serena's death in ſuch

language as this .

What did Florino talk about ? Neceſſity and Fate ? Alas, this is my miſery, that

ſo painful an event cannot be reverſed , that the divine will has made it Fate, and

there is a Neceſſity of my enduring it .

Plays and Muſic and Operas ! Whatpoor trifles are theſe to give eaſe to a wound

ed heart ! To a heart that has loſt its choiceſt half! A heart that lies bleeding in

deep anguiſh under ſuch a keen parting ſtroke, and the long, long abſence ofmy

Serena! She is gone. — The deſireof my eyes and the delightof my ſoul is gone. -

The firſt of earthly comforts and the belt of mortal bleſſings. — She is gone, and ſhe

has taken with her all that was pleaſant, all that could brighten the gloomy hours

of life, that could ſoften the cares and relieve the burdens of it . She is gone, and

the beſt portion and joy of my life is departed. Will she never return , never come

back and bleſs my eyes again ? No ; never, never . — She will no more come back

to viſit this wretched world and to dry theſe weeping eyes . Thatbeſt portion of

my life, that deareſt bleſſing is gone, and will return no more .
Sorrows in long

fucceffion await me while I live ; all my future days are marked out for grief and

darkneſs.

Let the man , who feels noinward pain at the loſs of ſuch a partner, dreſs his

dwelling in black ſhades and diſmal formalities : Let him draw the curtains of

darkneſs around him and teach his chambers a faſhionable mourning : But real an

guiſh of heart needs none of theſe modiſh and diſſembled ſorrows. My ſoul is

hung round with dark images in all her apartments, and every ſcene is fincere

lamentation and death .

I thought once I had ſome pretences to the courage of a man : But this is a fea

ſon of untried diſtreſs : I now fhadder at a thought, I ſtart at ſhadows, my ſpirits

are funk, and horror has taken hold of me . I feel paſſions in me that were unknown

before ; love has its own proper grief and its peculiar anguilh. Mourning love has

thoſe agonies and thoſe ſinkings of ſpirit which are known only to bereaved and vir

tuous lovers .

I ſtalk about like a ghoſt in muſing ſilence , till the gathering forrow grows too

big for the heart and burſts out into weak and unmanly wailings. Strange and

overwhelming ſtroke indeed ! It has inelted all the man within me down to ſoft

neſs : My nature is gone back to childhood again : I would maintain the dignity of

my age and my ſex , but theſe eyes rebel and betray me ; the eyelids are full, they

1

over
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overflow ; the drops of love and grief trickle down my cheeks, and plow the fur

rows of age there before their time.

How often in a day are theſe Nuices opened afreſh ? The ſight of every friend that:

knew her calls up my weakneſs and betraysmy frailty. I am quite aſhamed of

myſelf . What ſhall I do ? Is there nothing of manhood left about my heart ? I

will reſiſt the paſſion, I will ſtruggle with nature, I will grow indolent and forbid

my tears . Alas, poor feeble wretch that I am ! In vain I ſtruggle ; in vain I refift :

The aſſumed indolence vanilhes ; the real paſſion works within, it ſwells and bears

down all before it : The torrent riſes and prevails hourly, and nature will have its

way. Even the Son of God when he became Man, was found weeping at the

tomb of a darling friend . Lazarus died and Jeſus wept.

O my ſoul, what ſhall I do to relieve this heart-ake? How ſhall I cure this pain

ful ſenſibility ? Is there no opiate will reach it ? Whither ſhall I go to leave my for

rows behind nie ? I wander from one room to another, and wherever I go i ſtilli

ſeem to ſeek her, but I miſs her ftill. My imagination flatters me with her lovely

image, and tempus me to doubt, Is ſhe dead indeed ? My fond imagination would

fain forget her death - bed , and impoſe uponmy hope that I ſhall find her fome

where. I viſit her apartment, I ſteal into her cloſet: In days paſt when I have

miſſed her in the parlour, how often have I found the dear creature in that beloved

corner of the houſe, that ſweet place of divine retirement and converſe with heaven ?

But even that cloſet is empty now . I go thither, and I retire in diſappointment and :

confuſion.

Methinks I ſhould meet her in ſome of her walks, in ſome of her family cares or .

innocent amuſements : I ſhould ſee her face, methinks, I ſhould hear her voice and

exchange a tender word or two Ah fooliſh rovings of a diſtreſſed and dif

quieted fancy ! Every room is empty and filent' ; cloſet, parlours, chambers, all :

empty, all filent; and that very filence and emptineſs proclaim ny forrows: even :

emptineſs and deep ſilence join to confeſs the painful loſs.

Shall I try then to put her quite out of my thought, ſince ſhe will come no more :

within the reach of my ſenſes ? Shall I looſen the fair picture and drop it from my

heart, ſince the fairer original is forever gone ? Go, then, fair picture, go from my

boſom , and appear to my foul no more. Hard word ! but it muſt be done : Go,,

depart thou deareſt form ; thou moſt lovely of images, go from my heart : thy,

preſence is now too painful in that tender part O unhappy word ! Thy pre

lence painful ? A difmal change indeed ! When thou wert wont to ariſe and new

thyſelf there, graces and joys were wont to ariſe and ſhew themſelves : Graces and

joys went always with her, nor did her image ever appear without them , till that

dark and bitter day that ſpread the vail of death over her : But her image dreſt ins

that gloomy vail hath loſt all the attendant joys and graces. Let her picture vaniſh )

from my ſoul then , ſince it has loſt thoſe endearing attendants: Let it vaniſh away,

into forgetfulneſs, for death has robbed it of everygrace and every joy.

Yet ſtay a little there, tempting image, let me once more ſurvey thee: Stay a .

little moment, and let me take one laſt glance, one folemn farewel. Is there not

ſomething in the reſemblance of her too lovely ſtill to have it quite baniſhed from

my heart ? Can I ſer my ſoul at work to try to forget her ? Can I deal ſo unkindly,

with one who would never have forgotten nie ? Can my foul live without her image

on it ? Is it not ſtampt there too deep ever to be effaced ?

Methinks I feel all my heart-ſtrings wrap around her, and grow ſo faſt to that deare

picture in my fancy , they ſeem to be rooted there. To be divided from it is to.

of me .
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die. Why ſhould I then purſue fo vain and fruitleſs an attempt ? What ? forget

myſelf ? forget my life ? No ; it cannot be ; nor can I bear to think of ſuch a rude

and cruel treatment of an image ſo much deſerving and ſo much beloved . Neither

paffion nor reaſon permits me to forget her, nor is it within my power. She is

preſent almoſt to all my thoughts : She is with me in all my motions; grief has

arrows with her name upon them, that ſtick as faſt and as deep as thoſe of love ;

they cleave to my vitals whereſoever I go, but with a quickerſenſation and a keener

pain . Alas it is love and grief together that have ſhot all their arrows into my

heart, and filled every vein with acute anguiſh and long diſtreſs.

Whither then ſhall I fly to find folace and eaſe ? I cannot departfrom myſelf: I

cannot abandon theſe tender and ſmarting ſenſations. Shall I quit the houſe and all

the apartments of it which renew her dear memory ? Shall I 'rove in theſe open

fields which lie near my dwelling, and ſpread wide their pleaſing verdure ? Shall

I give my ſoul a looſe to all naturethat ſiniles around me, or ſhall Iconfine my daily

walk to this ſhady and delightful garden ? Oh , no : neither of theſe will relieve

my anguiſh . Serena has too often bleſſed me with her company both in this garden

and in theſe fields. Her very name ſcems written on every tree : I ſhall think of

her and fancy I ſee her in every ſtep I take . Here ſhe preſt the graſs with her feet,

here ſhe gathered violets and roſes and refreſhing herbs , and gave the lovely col

lection of Tweetneſs into my hand. But alas , the ſweeteſt violet and the faireſt

roſe is fallen, is withered , and is no more. Farewel then, ye fields and gardens,

with all your varieties of green and flowery joys ! Ye are all a deſert, a barren wil.

derneſs, ſince Serena has for ever left you and will be ſeen there no more.

But can friends do nothing to comfort a mourner ? Come, my wiſe friends, ſur

round me and divert my cares with your agreeable converſation . Can books afford

no relief ? Come, my books , ye volumes of knowledge, ye labours of the learned

dead ; come, fill up my hours with ſome foothing amuſement. I callI call my better

friends about me, I Ay to the heroes and the philoſophers of ancient ages to employ

my
foul

among
them . But alas ! neither learning nor books amuſe me, nor green

and ſmiling proſpects of nature delight me, nor converſation with my wifeſt and beſt

friends can entertain me in theſe dark and melancholy hours. Solitude, ſolitude

in ſome unſeen corner, ſome lonely grotto , overgrown with ſhades, This is my

deareſt choice ; let me dwell in my beloved folitude where none ihall come near me;

midnight and ſolitude are the moit pleaſing things to a man who is weary of day

light and of all the ſcenes of this viſible and buſy world . I would eat and drink and

dwell alone, though this loneſome humour fooths and gratifies the painful paſſion ,

and gives me up to thetyranny of my ſharpeſt ſorrows. Strange mixture that I am

made of! I mourn and grieve even to death , and yet I ſeem fond of nothing but

grief and mourning,

Wo is me ! Is there nothing on earth can divert, nothing relieve me ? Then let

my thoughts aſcend to paradiſe and heaven , there I ſhall find her better part , and

grief muit not enter there . From this hour take a new turn, O my ſoul, and never

think of Serena but as ſhining and rejoicing among the ſpirits of the bleſt, and in

the preſence of her God. Riſe often in holy meditation to the celeſtial world , and

betake thyſelf to more intenſe piety . Devotion has wings that will bear thee high

above the tumults and paſſions of lower life : Devotion will direct and ſpeed thy

Right to a country of brighter ſcenes.

Shake
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Shake off this earthlineſs of mind, this duſt of mortality that hangs about thee ;

riſe upward often in an hour, and dwell much in thoſe regions whither thy devout

partner is gone : Thy better half is fafely arrived there ,and that world knows

nothing but joy and love.

She is gone ; the prophets and the apoſtles and the beſt of departed ſouls have

marked out her way to heaven : Bear witneſsye apoſtles and holy prophets, the

beſt of departed ſouls bear witneſs, that I am ſeeking to follow her in the appointed

moment. Let the wheels of nature and time rollon apace in their deſtined way.

Let ſuns and moons ariſe and ſet apace, and light a loneſom traveller onward to

his home. Bleſſed Jeſus, be thou my living leader ! Virtue, and the track of

Serena's feet be my daily and delightful path. The track leads upward to the regi

ons of love and joy. How can I dare to wander from the path of virtue leſt I lote

that beloved track ? Remember, O my ſoul, her footſteps are found in no other

road .

If my love to virtue ſhould ever fail me, the ſteps of my Serena would mark out

my way, and help to ſecure me from wandering. O may the kind influences of

heaven deſcend from above and eſtabliſh and guard my pious reſolutions ! May the

divine powers of religion be my continual ſtrength , and the hope of eternal things

my never-failing ſupport, till I am diſmiſſed from this priſon of the fleſh and cal

led to aſcend to the ſpirits of the juſt made perfect, till I bid adieu to all that is not

immortal, and go dwell with my God and my adored Saviour ; there ſhall I find

my loft Serena again and ſhare with her the unutterable joys of paradiſe.

Here Lucius threw himſelf on the couch and lay filent in profound meditation .

When Florino had heard all this mournful rhapſody, he retired and ſtole away in

fecret, for he was now aſhamed of his firſt barbarous deſign : He felt a ſort of

ſtrange ſympathy of ſorrow ſuch as he never knew before, and with it ſome ſparks

of virtue began to kindle in his boſom . As he muſed the fire burnt within , and at

laſt it made its way to his lips and vented itſelf. " Well , ſaid he , I have learnt

“ two excellent leſſons to-day, and I hope I ſhall never forget them . There muſt

“ be ſome vaſt and unknown pleaſure in a virtuous love beyond all the madneſs of

" wild and tranſient amours; otherwiſe the loſs of the object could never have

wrought ſuch deep and unfeigned woe in a ſoul fo firin and manly as that of

“ Lucius. I begin now to believe what Milton ſung, though I always read the lines

“ before as mere poeſy and fable .

pure

.“ Hail wedded love, myſterious law, true ſource

“ Of human offspring, ſole propriety

“ In paradiſe, of all things common elſe :

“ By thee adulterous luft was driv'n from men

“ Among the beſtial herds to range; by thee

“ Founded in reaſon , loyal , juſt , and

“ Relations dear, and all the charities

“ Of father, ſon and brother, firſt were known :

Perpetual fountain of domeſtic ſweets.

“ Here love his golden ſhafts employs, here lights

“ His conſtant lamp, and waveshis purple wings,

“ Reigns here and revels ; not in the bought ſmile

" Of harlots, loveleſs, joyleſs, unindear’d,,

VOL . IV. 4 K Caſual
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“ Caſual amours, mixt dance , or wanton malk

“ Or midnight ball, &c .

" Blefed poet, that could ſo happily unite love and virtue, and draw ſo beauti

“ ful a ſcene of real felicity, which till this day I always thought was merely ro

“ mantic and viſionary ! Lucius has taught me to underſtand theſe lines, for he has

“ felt the n ; and methinks while I repeat them now I feel a ſtrange new ſenſation .

“ I am convinced the blind poet ſaw deeper into nature and truth than I could

“ have imagined. There is , there is ſuch a thing as a union of virtuous fouls ,

" where happineſs is only found. I find ſome glimmerings of ſacred light riſing

upon me, fome unknown pantings within after fich a partner and ſuch a life.”

“ Nor is the other leffon which I have learnt at all inferior to this, but in truth

" it is of higher and more durable importance. I confefs ſince I was nineteen years

“ old I never thought virtue and religion had been good for any thing, but to tye

up children from miſchief, and frighten fools : But now I find by the conduct

" of my friend Lucius, that as the tweeteſt and ſincereſt joys of life are derived

“ from virtue, ſo the moſt diſtreſſing forrows may find a juſt relief in religion and

« fincere piety . Hear me, thou almighty Maker of my frame, pity and aſſiſt a

“ returning wanderer, and O may thy hand ſtamp theſe leſſons upon my ſoul in

“ everlaſting characters !”

XI . Thou haft received Gifts for Men . Pfalm lxviii . 18.

ESUS the Mediator emptied himſelf for our fakes when he deſcended to earth

njen .

has filled him again at his aſcent to heaven with every glory and every bleſſing,

with all authority and power to beſtow bleſſings, graces and glories on the ſons of

" It pleaſed the Father that in him all fulneſs ſhould dwell. All power in

heaven and earth was given into his hands ;” Col. i . 19. Matt. xxviii . 18. And when

he received the power he diſtributed the bleſſings. See Aets ii. 33. “ Being by the

right-hand of God exalted , and having received of the Fatherthe promiſe of the

holy Ghoſt, he hath ſhed forth this , which ye now ſee and hear. ” He hath

ſhed abroad miracles and graces in abundance among the inhabitants of the lower

world .

The triumphs of majeſty muſt have ſome mercy in them, and enſigns of victory

muſt be interwoven with ſignal diſplays of bounty and grace. When he led cap

tivity captive he received gifts for men. Our conquering Redeemer was not to

elevated with the pomp of his triumphs over the angels hiscaptive enemies, as to

forget the captives that he releaſed among the children of Adam . He received

many donatives from his Father on high to ſhower down among them upon
his

coronation -day, that illuſtrious day when " he that in righteouſneis had made war

and conquered received on his own head many crowns.” Rev. xix. 11 , 12 .

He that could take ſo much pleaſure on earth in his labours of love, takes more

delight in heaven in the diſtributions of grace . This is the ſweeteſt part of his tri

umph and the moſt viſible among men, even the gifts of the Spirit that he fent

down after his aſcenſion. It was neceſſary that his Grace ſhould have ſome ſhare of

the glory of that day,

What
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great rebellion.

What was ſaid of the great day of deliverance, when the Jewsobtained victory

over their deſigned murderers, may be applied with honour to the day when our

Lord afcended to heaven and celebrated his triumph over the ſpirits of darkneſs.

“ This was a good day for Iſrael, for all the ſaints ; a day when Jeſus relted from

his enemies, and a month which was turned unto him from forrow to joy, and from

mourning into a day of gladneſs . This was a day of receiving portions for his

brethren and of ſending gifts to the poor. ” Eſther ix, 22 .

Jejus our King is the Prince of power and the Prince of peace, he ſolemnized his

victory with acts of mercy and begun his reign with gifts of grace . He led Satan

the arch-traitor bound at his chariot wheels, and ſcattered donatives of pardon and

life among the ſons of Adam that had been ſeduced into the

It is another pleaſant meditation on this text, “ That God the Father had not

given away all his gifts to men even when he gave them his only begotten Son ;"

for ſince that time he hath given his Son more gifts to be diſtributed among them .

Learn hence the unwearied love of God, the inexhauſted ſtores of divine mercy.

Jobie iv. 10. Chriſt is called “ The gift of God.” And 2 Cor. ix. 15. “ The un

ſpeakable gift.” He gave his own Son out of his boſom and gave him up to death

for us .
His Son that was neareſt his heart, his Son the delight of his ſoul and dar

ling of his eternal enjoyment; and yet he is not weary of giving. O the immeaſur.

able treaſures of grace . O the unlimitable bounties of our God. Stand amazed,

O heavens, and let the earth lie low in thankfulneſs and wonder, and every holy

foul adore this ſurpriſing love !

Our meditationsmay take another ſtep and ſee here the divine condeſcenſion to

human weakneſs : How a giving God ſtoops to the capacity of receiving creatures ,

and beſtows the richeſt bleſſings on us in a ſweet and alluringmanner of conveyance.

When he gave his Son to us he firſt arrayed him in fleſh and blood that the glories

of the deity might not affright us, nor his terror make us afraid : When he proceeds

to confer on us further gifts, he puts them into the hands of his Son dwelling in

our nature that we might have eaſy acceſs to him without fear, and receive gifts

from him as a delightful medium , by whom a God of infinite purity hath a mind

to confer favours on ſinful man .

He has put all grace into thoſe hands whence we ourſelves would chooſe to fetch

it . If a God of ſhining holineſs and burning juſtice ſhould appear like himlelf and

call to us, guilty wretches, and hold forth his hand , here are gifts, here are pardons,

here are ſalvations for you, we ſhould be ready to ſay with yob xiii . 21. * With

draw thine hand far from me, and let not thy dread make me afraid .” But here

we ſinners come to a Man, to one that has worn our fleſh and blood , that is our

Brother and of our own compoſition, we come with courage to him that looks like

one of us to receive the gifts of a holy God, and the terrors of his holineſs ſink us

not, nor the fire of his juſtice devour us. O my ſoul bow down and worſhip that

God that ſtoops ſo low to thee, and has found ſuch a mild and gentle method of

conferring his heavenly favours on thee.

XII. The Gift of the Spirit.

HAT is dearer to God the Father than his only Son ? And what diviner

bleſſing has he to beſtow upon men than his holy Spirit ? Yec has he given

his Son for us, and by the handsofhis Son he confers his bleſſed Spirit on us.

Jeſus4 K 2
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“ Jefus having received of the Father the promiſe of the Spirit ſhed it forth on

men .” 181s ii . 33 .

How the wondrous doctrine of the bleſſed trinity ſhines through the whole of

our religion , and ſheds a glory upon every part of it ! Here is God the Father, a

King of infinite riches and glory, has conftituted his beloved Son the High -Treaſurer

of heaven , and the holy Spirit is the divine and ineſtimable treaſure. What amaz

ing doctrines of ſacred love are written in our bibles ! What myſteries of mercy,

what miracles of glory are theſe ! Our boldelt deſires and moſt raiſed hopes durit

never aim at ſuch bleſſings : There is nothing in all nature that can lead us to a

thought of ſuch grace.

The Spirit was given by the Father to the Son for men ; for rebellious and ſinful

men to make favourites and ſaints of them : This was the noble gift the Son received

when he aſcended on high. Pſalm lxviii . 18. “ And he deſtributed it to grace his

triumph .”

Was it not a divine honour which Jeſus our Lord diſplayed on that day when the

tongues of fire ſat on his twelve apoſtles; when he ſent his ambaſſadors to every

nation to addreſs them in their own language, to notify his acceſſion to the throne of

heaven, and to demand ſubjection to his government? When he conferred power

upon his envoys to reverſe the laws of nature and imitate creation ? To give eyes to

the blind , and to raiſe the dead ? All this was done by the Spirit which he ſent

down upon them in the days of Pentecoſt.

But is this Spirit given to none but his apoſtles and the prime miniſters in his

kingdom ? Was thatrich treaſure exhauſted in the firſt ages of the goſpel and none

left for us ? God forbid ! Every one of his ſubjects have the ſame favour beſtowed

upon them , though not in the ſame degree : Every humble and holy ſoul in our

day, every true chriſtian is poffeſt of this Spirit, for “ he that has not the Spirit of

Chriſt is none of his.” Rom. viii . 9. and where -ever this Spirit is it works miracles

too ; it changes the ſinner to a faint, it opens his blind eyes, it new creates his

nature ; it raiſes the dead to a divine life, and teaches Egypt and Allyria, and the

Britiſh iſles, to ſpeak the language of Canaan. It is this gift of the Spirit which the

Son ſends down to us continually from the Father that is the original and ſpring of

all theſe ſtrange bleſſings.

The Father has a heart of large bounty to the poor ruined race of Adam : The

Son has a hand fit to be almoner to the King of glory ; and the Spirit is the rich

alms. This bleſſed donative has inriched ten thouſand ſouls already, and there

remains enough to inrich ten thoufand worlds .

The Father, what a glorious Giver ! The Son, what a glorious medium of com

munication ! and the Spirit, what a glorious gift! We bluſh and adore while

we partake of ſuch immenfe favours, and gratitude is even overwhelmed with

wonder.

O let our fpirits rejoice in this bleſſed article of our religion ! andmay all the

temptations that we meet with from men of reaſon never, never baffe ſo ſweet a

faith !

XIII. The Day of Grace.

IE

F you aſk the opinion of fome divines concerning the day of grace , they will

tell
you that it ſignifies that particular ſeaſon of aman's life when the Spirit of

God
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God by convictions and good motions ſtirs him up to ſeek after ſalvation, and gives :

him ſufficient grace to convert him ; and all this while it was poſlible for him to be

ſaved , and it was within the reach of his own power to make this grace effectual :

But this is determined to a certain , though unknown day, which if a man paſſes

without being converted , then his falvation becomes impoſlible. Now, though I

would not chooſe to borrow all my ſentiments in the chief doctrines of the gospel

from the ſermons of a biſhop publiſhed on The Terms of Salvation , yet againſt this

ſcheme I may venture to uſe an argument taken from that book.

Let us ſuppole, that it was declared in the goſpel that there was a certain num

ber of ſins, or a certain period of time, beyond which God would notpardon ;

and not any particular number, or time, was ſpecified to the world : Yet ftill moſt

men , it is too juſtly to be feared , would firſt be led by Hope to commit many ſins ,

with a flattering perſuaſion that they ſhould not come to that number, or arrive at

that period ; and then, when the habit was become ſtrong, they would be fixed by

Deſpair in this opinion, that being probably got paſt that number of ſins, and that

period of grace, they had even as good continue in their fins, as their inclination

powerfully directs them ; they would go on in great wickedneſs and ſay, “ There

is no hope.” And thus we ſee that even his ſuppoſition which ſeems to take moſt

care of the cauſe of holineſs, leaves it not only in a naked, and unguarded, but in

very deſperate condition.

Concerning a day of grace thus much may be ſaid , and this is all that I can un

derſtand by it, namely, That in the life of a man, there are particular ſeafons when

he enjoys more of the outward means of grace, or advantages for the good of his

ſoul, than at other times ; that is , more conſtant opportunities of hearing the word,

a more uſeful and affecting miniſtry, better company, warmer admonitions, and

plainer warnings by divine providence, more leiſure and conveniences for reading,

meditation, and prayer ; or if all this continue all his life-time, yet there are reaſons

when the Spirit of God by his common operations does more powerfully convince

of ſin , and ſtir up the conſcience to duty, and impreſs his word with more force

upon the heart; but being oppoſed and reſiſted he is grieved and departs, his work

ings grow. daily fewer and feebler ; or it may be he retires at once and leaves the

ſoul in a ſtupid frameand returns no more.

Yet we could not ſay heretofore, That the Spirit of God in his former operations,

gave him a full and proximate fufficiency of inward converting grace before, lince

it proved ſo inſufficient in the event and ineffectual : Nor can weſay now; That his

Day of Grace is quite paſt and gone ; becauſe the Spirit of God who is ſovereign in

mercy may return again.

Yet it is a very good motive to urge upon delaying ſinners, That it is a daring

and dangerous piece of impiety and rebellion to quench the motions of the holy Spi

rit ; left he depart grieved and never return again, left he never give them ſo fair

an opportunity for converſion , never bring them ſo near again to the kingdom of

heaven .

XIV. God and Nature unſearchable.

OW poor and imperfect a creature is man ! How unequal his knowledge of

things ! How large and almoſt immenſely diffuſive his acquaintance with

ſome parts of nature, but how exceeding limited and narrow in others ! The man

of

Heh!
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of learning who has the higheſt temptations to pride , has alſo the moſt powerful

motives to humility.

Man can meaſure the heavens , tell how many miles the planet Venus is diſtant

from Jupiter, and how far the earth from the ſun . He has found out with certainty

the periods of their revolutions, and the hour of their eclipſes ; he can adjuſt the

affairs of the planetary world to a moment, their valt variety of appearances with

all their prodigious circuits . But this great artiſt Man is puzzled at a worm or a

fly , a grain of ſand or a drop of water : There is not the leaſt atom in the whole

creation but has queſtions about it unſearchable to human nature ; no, nor the leaſt

part of empty ſpace but ſets all the wifeſt philoſophers at variance when they attempt

to tell what it is , or whether it be any thing or nothing.

This ſort of talk my neighbours will ſay, is a flouriſh of wit to teach us to under

value our reaſon , a mere rant of rhetoric, an hyperbole of reproach to our under

ſtanding : But while I leave it to aſtronomers to confirm what I have ſaid concerning

the valtextent of their acquaintance with the heavens, I ſhall make it appear, even

to demonſtration, that our knowledge of the things on earth is as mean as I have

expreſt in the literal and proper
ſenſe .

There is not the leaſt grain of ſand on the ſhore , nor the leaſt atom in the whole

creation, but has queſtions about it unſearchable by human nature.

This atom maybe divided into millions ofmillions of pieces, and after all this

the leaſt part of it will be infinitely diviſible . The infinite diviſibility of matter is ſo

often proved and ſo univerſally granted by all modern philoſophers that I need not

ſtand to prove it here : Yet that my unlearned readers may ſee and believe, I will

fer down a plain vulgar demonſtration or two of this matter.

I. It is certain that if matter be not infinitely diviſible, then there is, or may be, ſo

ſmall a part of matter which cannot be divided further : Now take this ſuppoſed

ſmalleſt part, this fanciedatom , and put it between the points of a pair of com

palles made of ſtiff and inflexible matter ; it is evident that the legs of the compaſſes

in leſs and leſs degrees will be divided afunder quite to the center; and from the

points to the center there is room for ftill leſs and leſs pieces of matter to be put

between the legs . Therefore that very ſuppoſed atom may be conceived to be di

vided ſtill further into leſs parts, and conſequently it was not indiviſible.

II . If there be any indiviſible part ofmatter, the Thape of itmuſt be ſpherical , or

a perfect globe, wherein every part of the ſurface is equally diſtant from the center ;

for if you ſuppoſe it of any other ſhape, then ſome parts of itwill be farther from its

center than other parts ; and all theſe longer parts may be ſhortened or pared off till

every part be equally ſhort, or equally diſtant from the center ; that is, till it be re

duced to a globe. Now from the center of this little globe to the ſurface , the parts

of it are but half ſo long as from any part of the ſurface to its oppoſite part, and

therefore this globe may be ſtill divided into two hemiſpheres or femicircles, which

are not the ſmalleſt parts of matter that can be, becauſe they are not of a ſpherical

figure as in the beginning of the argument.

And then by a repetition of the ſame reaſoning, thoſe little ſemicircles or half

globes, by paring of the parts which are fartheſt from their center, may be reduced

to ſmaller globesagain, and thoſe ſmaller globes again divided in halves as before :

There is no end of theſe diviſions, and therefore matter is infinitely diviſible.

Το
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To carry on this argument yet further to the ſurpriſe of my unlearned readers ;

let us take notice that all matter has three dimenſions in it , namely, length , breadth

and depth : Now every part of matter, every grain of ſand, is infinitely diviſible as

to each of theſe dimenſions ; that is , every part which reſults from an infinite divi

fion of the length of it, may be yet again infinitely divided according to its breadth ;

thus the civilion of this grain of land , becomes infinitely infinite . And yet ſtill

it may be further infinitely divided according to the depth or thickneſs of it : Thus

the diviſibility of matter ſwells beyond all imagination, and is more than infinitely

infinite, and that with reſiſtleſs evidence and aftoniſhment to the eye of reaſon.

Go now , vain man , and find fault with any part of the creation of God, and

play the fooliſh critic on his works of providence ; go and cenſure the juſtice of his

conduct toward Adam or any of his children , or blame the wiſdom of his inftituti

ons in the diſpenſations of his grace : Monſtrous arrogance, and proud impiety !

Rather go firſt and learn what an atom is , or the meanest part of the duſt of this

vait creation which God has made. It has ſomething of infinity in it, it confounds

thee in perplexing darkneſs, and reaches far beyond all the little ſtretch of thy boaſt

ed powers of reaſoning. Be dumb in ſilence, O vain creature, at the foot of this

infinite and eternal being, nor pretend to meaſure his ſteps, to cenſure his motions

and direct his conduet, till thou art better able to give an account of the duſt which .

he has put under che feet of the meaneſt of his ſlaves.

XV. The Diamond painted.

H pure

OW wide and unhappy a miſtake it is when chriſtians endeavour to adorn their

pure divine worſhip by the mixture of it with ceremonies of human inven

The ſymbolical ordinances of the goſpel have a noble fimplicity in them :

Their materials are Water, Bread and Wine, three of the moſt neceſſary and valu

able things in human life ; and their myſtic ſenſe is plain , natural and eaſy: By

Water we are cleanſedwhenwe have been defiled; ſo by the grace of the holy Spirit

we are purified from ſin , which pollutes our ſouls in the ſight of God . By Bread

we are fed when we are hungry, and nouriſhed into ſtrength for ſervice : By

Wine we are refreſhed and revived when thirſty and fainting ; lo from the Body of

Chriſt which was broken as an atoning facrifice, and his Blood which was poured

out for us , we derive our ſpiritual life and ſtrength. The application of theſe fym

bols is moſt ſimple, and natural alſo : We are commanded to waſh with the water,

to eat the bread , and to drink the wine : moſt proper repreſentations of our parti

cipation of theſe benefits.

Thus much of figures and emblems did the all -wiſe God think proper to appoint

and continue in his church, when he brake the yokes of Jewiſh bondage, and abo

liſhed a multitude of rites and ceremonies of his own ancient appointment. How

plain , how natural, how glorious, how divine are theſe two chriſtian inſtitutions,

Baptiſm and the Lord's-ſupper, if ſurveyed and practiſed in their original fimpli

city ! but they are debaſed by the addition of any fantaſtic ornaments .

What think ye of all the gaudy trappings and golden finery that is mingled with

the chriſtian worſhip by the imaginations of men in the church of Rome ? Are they

not like ſo many ſpots and blemiſhes caſt upon a fair jewel by ſomefooliſh painter ?

Let the colours be never ſo ſprightly and glowing, and the luftre of the paint never

fo
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ſo rich , yet if you place them on a diamond they are ſpots and blemiſhes ſtill. Is

not this å juſt emblem to repreſent all the gay airs, and rich and glittering accoutre

ments wherewith the churchof Rome hath furrounded her devotions and her public

religion ?

The reformers of our worſhip of the church of England were much of this mind,

for they boldly paſs this cenſure on many of the Popiſh ceremonies, “ That they

entered into the church by undiſcreet devotion and zeal without knowledge : They

blinded the people, and obſcuredthe glory of God, and are worthy to be cut away

and clean rejected : That they did more confound and darken, than declare and ſet

forth Chriſt's benefits unto us, and reduced us again to a ceremonial law, like that

of Moſes, and to the bondage of figures and ſhadows :" This is their fentence and

judgment concerning many of the Romiſ rites, in the preface to the book of Com

mon Prayer. Happy had it been for Great- Britain if they had thought ſo concern

ing all of them , ſince they had all the ſame or a worſe original, and they all tend

to the ſame unhappy end ! However, let others take their liberty of colouring all

their jewels with what greens and purples and ſcarlets they pleaſe; but for my own

part I like a diamond beſt that has no paint upon it .

XVI. Bills of Exchange. 1705 .

W

HEN a rich merchant who dwells in a foreign land afar off, commits his

treaſure to the hands of a banker, it is to bedrawn out in ſmaller ſums by

his ſervants or his friends here at home as their neceſſities ſhall require; and he fur

niſhes them with bills of exchange drawn upon his banker or treaſurer, which are

paid honourably to the perſon who offers the bill , according to the time when the

words of the bill appoint the payment.

Is it not poſſible to draw a beautiful allegory hence to repreſent the conduct of the

bleſſedGod in his promiſes of grace, without debaſing ſo divine a ſubject ?

God the Father, the ſpring and fountain of all grace, dwells in regions of light

and holineſs inacceſſible, too far off for us to converſe with him or receive ſupplies

from him in an immediate way ; but he has ſent the Son to dwell in human nature,

and conſtituted him Treaſurer of all his bleſlings, that we might derive perpetual

fupplies from hishand : He has intruſted him with all the riches ofgrace and glory;

he has laid up infinite ſtores of love, wiſdom , ſtrength , pardon, peace and conſola

tion in the hands of his Son for this very purpoſe, to be drawn out thence as faſt as

the neceſſities of his faints require. “ It pleaſed the Father that in him ſhould all

fulneſs dwell. He has received gifts for men.” Col. i . 19. Pſalm lxviii. 18 .

Now all the promiſes in the bible, are ſo many bills of exchange drawn by God

the Father in heaven upon his Son Jeſus Chriſt, and payable to every pious bearer ;

that is , to every one that comes to the mercy-ſeat and offers the promiſe for accep

tance , and pleads it in a way of obedient faith and prayer. Jeſus the High

Treaſurer of heaven , knowsevery letter of his Father's hand-writing, and can never

be impoſed upon by a forged note ; he will ever put due honour upon his Father's

bills ; he accepts them all, for “ all the promiſes in him are yea, and in him amen.

In him they are all ſure to the glory of the Father,” 2 Cor. i . 20. It is for the

Father's honour that his bills never fail of acceptanc
e and payment.

If
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If you apply to the bleſſed Jeſus and offer him a bill of the largeft fum , a pro

miſe of thebiggeſt bleſſings,hewill never ſay, “ I have not ſo much of my Father's

“ treaſure in my hand." For he has received all things. John iii. 35. “ The

Father loveth the Son , and hath given all things into his hand :” And may I not

venture to ſay, This whole treaſure is made over to theſaints, “ All things are

yours, " 1 Cor. iii. 22. And they are parcelled out into bills of promiſe, and notes

under the Father's hand . So the whole treaſure of a nation ſometimes confifts in

credit and in promiſſory notes more than in preſent ſums of gold and ſilver.

Some of theſedivine bills are payable at light, and we receive the ſum as ſoon

as we offer the bill, namely, thoſe that muſt ſupply our preſent wants ; ſuch as,

“ Call uponmein the Day of trouble, and I will deliver thee, and thou ſhalt glo

rify me" Pſalm l . 15. And there have been many examples of ſuch ſpeedy payment.

Pſalm cviii.3. " In the Day when I cried thou anſweredít me, and ſtrengthnedſt

me with ſtrength in my ſoul.”

Some are only payable in general at a diſtant time, and that is left to the diſcretion

of Chriſt the Treaſurer, namely, “ As thy day is ſo thy ſtrength ſhall be ; " Deut.

xxxiii . 25. and we need never fear truſting him long, for thisbank in the hands of

Chriſt can never fail ; “ for in him dwelleth all the fulneſs of the godhead bodily :"

Col. ii . 9. And Eph. iii . 8. we are told of the unſearchable riches of Chriſt.

Sometimes Chriſt may put us off with a general kind anſwer, or give us a note

under his hand payable at demand in ſeveral parcels, inſteadof a full payment all

at once : Thus he dealt with his dear friend and ſervant Paul, in 2Cor. xii. 9 .

Doubtleſs Paul, in his ſeeking the Lord thrice for the removal of his thorn in the

fleſh , had pleaded ſeveral large promiſes of God , had offered thoſe divine bills to

Chriſt for acceptance and payment ; but inſtead of this our Lord gives him a note

under his own hand, which ran in this language, “ My grace is ſufficient for thee . '

And if we had but the faith which that bleſſed Apoſtle had, we might live

upon this hope : This would be as good as preſent payment; for if he delay to

give the full Tum , it is only becauſe he ſees we have not need of it at preſent : He

knows our neceſſities better than we ourſelves ; he will not truſt us with too much

at once in our own hands ; but he pays us thoſe bills when he ſees the fitteſt time,

and we have often found it ſo , and confeſt his faithfulneſs.

At other times he pays us, but not in the ſame kindof mercywhich is mentioned

in the promiſe, yet in ſomething more uſeful and valuable. If the promiſe mention

a temporal Bleſſing, hemay give us a ſpiritual one : if it expreſs Eaſe, he may give

Patience: and thushis Father's bills are always honoured, and we have no reaſon to

complain . So the banker may diſcharge a bill of a hundred pounds not with money,

but with ſuch goods and merchandiſe as may yield us two hundred, and we gladly

confeſs the bill is well paid .

Some of theſe promiſes, theſe bills of heavenly treaſure, are not made payable till

the hour of our death, as, “ Bleſſed are thoſe ſervants whom when the Lord comes

he ſhall find watching, & c.” Luke xii . 37.
" He that endureth to the end, the

ſame ſhall be ſaved .” Matt. xxiv. 13 . “ Be thou faithful to the death and I will

give thee a crown of life.” Rev. ii . 1o .

Others are not due till the day of the reſurrection ; as, “ Them who Neep in

Jeſus will God bring with hiın .” 1 Thel. iv. 14. “ I will redeem them from death . "

Hof. xiii . 14. Col. iii . 4 .Col. iii. 4. “ When Chriſt who is our life ſhall appear, then ſhall ye

alſo appear with him in glory. " Phil. iii . 21. “ He ſhall change our vile body,
VOL. IV.
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away. "

that it may be faſhioned like unto his glorious body.” 1 Pet . V. 4. “ And when

the chief ſhepherd ſhall appear, ye fhall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not

Nowwhen the great day ſhall come in which our Lord Jefus Chriſt ſhall give up

his mediatorial kingdom to the Father, and render an account of all his ſtewardſhip,

how fair will his books appear ! how juſt a balance will ſtand at the foot of all his

accounts ! Then ſhall he ſhow in what manner he has fulfilled the promiſes to the

faints, and preſent to the Father all the bills that he has received and diſcharged ;

while all the ſaints ſhall with one voice atteſt it to the honour of the High -Treaſurer

of heaven, that he has not failed in payment even to the ſmalleſt farthing

XVII. The Saints unknown in this world.

O

1

UT of the millions of mankind that ſpread over the earth in every age , the

great Godhas been pleafed to take ſome into his own family , has given them

a heavenly and divine nature, and made them his ſons and his daughters . But he

has fet no outward mark of glory upon them ; there is nothing in their figure or in

their countenance to diftinguiſh them from the rabble of mankind. And it is fit

that they ſhould be in ſomemeaſure 'unknown among their fellow -mortals : Their

character and dignity is too ſacred and ſublime to be made public here on earth ,

where the circumſtances that attend them are generally ſo mean and defpicable.

Divine wiſdom has appointed the other world for the place of their full diſcovery;

there they ſhall appear like themſelves, in ftate, equipage and array becoming the

children of God and heirs of heaven .

Their blefred Lord himſelf, who is God's firſt - born Son, 'was a mere ſtranger

and unknown amongſt men ; he laid aſide the rays of divinity and the form of a

God when he came down to dwell with men , and he took upon him the form of a

Servant . He wore no divine majefty on his face, no ſparks of godhead beaming

from his eyes, no glaring evidence of his high dignity in all his outward appearance.

Therefore the world knoweth us not, becauſe it knew him not . But he ſhall be

known and adored when he comes in the glory of his Father with legions of angels,

and we know that when he fhall appear, we ſhall be like him . The life of the

faints is hidden with Chriſt in God. But when Chriſt, who is their life, ſhall

appear, they alſo ſhall appear with him in glory. 1 John iii . ' I , 2 .

In that day they ſhall ſtand forth before thewhole creation in fair evidence ; they

ſhall ſhine in diſtinguiſhed light, and appear veſted in their own undoubted honours.

But here it ſeemsproper there ſhould be fontething of a cloud upon them, both upon

the account of the men of this world, and upon their own account too, as well as

in conformity to Chriſt Jeſus their Lord .

Firſt, Upon their own account, becauſe the preſent ſtate of a chriſtian is a ſtate

of trial. We are notto walk by fight as the faints aboveand angels do ; they know

they are poffeffed of life and bleſſedneſs, for they ſee God himſelf near them, Chriſt

in the midſt of them, and glory all around them . Our work is to live by Faith,

and therefore God has notmade either his love to us or his grace in us ſo obvious

and apparent to ourſelves, as that every chriſtian , even the weak and the unwatch

-ful , ſhould be fully aſſured of this falvation. He has notappointed the principle

of life within us to fparkle in ſo divine a manner as to be always "felf-evident to the

beſt of chriſtians, much leſs to the lukewarm and the backſlider. It is fit that it

ſhould

Col. iii . 3 , 4 .
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hould not be too ſenſibly manifeſt, becauſe it is ſo ſenſibly imperfe&, that we

might examine ourſelves whether we are in the faith , and prove ourſelves, whe

ther Chriſt, as a principle of life , dwell in us, or no. 2 Cor. xiii. 5. While ſo

many ſnares, and fins, and dangers attend us, and mingle with our ſpiritual life,

there will be ſomething of darkneſs ready to riſe and obſcure it, that ſo we may

maintain a holy jealouſy and follicitude about our ową ſtate, that we may ſearch with

diligence to find whether we have a divine life or no, and be called andurged often

to look inwards.

This degree of remaining darkneſs, and the doubtful ſtate of a flothful chriſtian ,

is ſometimes of great uſe to fpur him onward in his race of holineſs, and quicken

him to aſpire after the higheſt meaſures of the ſpiritual life ; that when its acts are

more vigorous it may ſhine with the brighteſt evidence , and give the ſoul of the

believer full ſatisfaction and joy. It ſerves alſo to awaken the drowly chriſtian to

keep a holy watch over his heart and practice, left ſin and temptation inake a foul

inroad upon his divine life, ſpread ſtill a thicker cloud over his beſt hopes, and break

the peace of his conſcience. Though the principle of grace be not always felf

evident, yet we are required to give diligence to make and to keep it ſure.

2 Pet. i . '10 . And as it was proper that every little feed of grace ſhould not ſhine

with ſelf -ſufficient and conſtant evidence on the account of the chriſtian himſelf, fo ,

Secondly, it was fit that their ſtate and dignity ſhould not be too obvious to the

men of the world , that they might neither adore nor deſtroy the ſaints . A princi

ple of ſuperſtition might tempt ſome weaker fouls to pay extravagant honours to

the chriſtian, if he carried heaven in his face, and it were viſible in his countenance

that he was a ſon of God . On the other hand, the malicious and perverfe part

of mankind might imitate the rage of Satan, and attempt the ſooner to deſtroy the

ſaint.

This was the caſe of the bleſſed Paul. When he had wrought a miracle at Lyſtra,

and appeared with ſomething divine about him , when he had healed the cripple by

a mere word of command, the people cried out with exalted voices, “ TheGods

are come down to us in the likeneſs of men ; ” immediately they made a Mercury of

St. Paul, they turned Barnabas into Jupiter, and the prieſt brought oxen and gar

lands to the gates to have done ſacrifice to them ; this was the humour of the ſuper

ftitious Gentiles. But in ſeveral of the Jews their malice and env.y wrought a very

different effect; for they perſuaded the people into fury, ſo that they ſtoned the

bleſſed Apoſtle, and drew him out of the city for dead. Aals xiv.

Thus it fared with our Lord Jeſus Chrijt himf.lf in the days of his feſh : For the

moſt part he lived unknown among men, he did not cry nor make his voice be

heard in the ſtreets ; but when he diſcovered himſelf to them on any ſpecial occaſion ,

the people ran into different extremnes.' Once when the characters of the Mfiah

appeared with evidence upon him , they would have raiſed him to a throne and inade

an earthly king of him . john vi, 15. At another time, when his holy conduct

did not ſuit their humour, they were filled with wrath, and icd him to the brow

of a hill to caſt him down headlong." Lutke iy . 29 . Therefore our blefied Lord did

not walk through the ſtreets, and tell the world he was the Meſiah ; but by degrees

he let the characters of his million appear upon him , and diſcovered himſelf in

wiſdom as his diſciples and the world could bear it, and as che Father had ap

pointed ,

Let us imitate our bleſſed Lord , and copy after fo divinea pattern ; let our works

bear a bright and growing witneſs to our inward and real chriſtianity. This is ſuch

4 L 2 a
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a gentle ſort of evidence, that though it may work conviction in the hearts of ſpec

tators, yet it does not ſtrike the ſenſe with ſo glaring a light as to dazzle the weaker

fort who behold it into ſuperſtitious folly ; nor does it give ſuch provocation to the

envy of the malicious, as if the ſaints had born the ſign of their high dignity in ſome

more ſurpriſing manner in their figure or countenance.

I might add alſo , There is ſomething in this ſort of evidence of their ſaintſhip,

that carries more true honour in it, than if fome heavenly name had been written

in their forehead, or their ſkin had ſhone like the face of Moſes when he came down

from the mount. It is a more ſublime glory for a Prince to be found amongſt the

vulgar in undiſtinguiſhed raiment, and by his ſuperior conduct and ſhining virtues

to force the world to confeſs that he is the Son of a King, than to walk through the

rabble with enſigns of royalty, and demand honour from them by the mere blaze of

his ornaments .

XVIII . Praiſe waiteth for thee O God in Sion . Pſalm Ixv. 1 .

AА

ND does praiſe wait for God in the congregation of his faints ? Surely it doch

not uſe to be ſo. Mercy uſes to be beforehand with us, and the Lord waiteth

to be gracious . Mercy is wont to be ready in the hands of God, before praiſe is

ready on the tongues of men ; and we are ſure he waited on us to fhew his grace

long before we had any ſongs ready for him , or any thought of praiſing him .

Yet ſometimes it is ſo in this lower world : Holy ſouls may be waiting at the

throne of grace with their praiſes ready to aſcend as ſoon as mercy appears : Mercy

may be filent for a ſeaſon, and then praiſe for a ſeaſon is ſilent too . This is the

original language of the pſalm , and this the ſtate of things when the pſalmift wrote ;

" Praiſe is ſilent for thee in Zion ." When the church of God under trouble has

been long ſeeking any particular bleſing or deliverance, and God's appointed hour

of ſalvation is not yet come, then the ſongs of the church are ſilent : Yet ſhe ſtands

watching and waiting for the deſired moment, that ſhe may meet the ſalvation with

praiſe.

But why ſhould God fuffer praiſe to be ſilent at all in Zion ? Is not the church the

habitation of his praiſes ? Yes, but it is the houſe of prayer too : Prayer and pati

ence muſt have their proper exerciſe. If praiſe were never filent on earth, where

would there be any room for prayerto ſpeak ? When would there be any ſeaſon for

the grace of patience to ſhow itſelf ? God loves prayer as well as praiſe : His fove

reignty is honoured by humble waiting, as well as his goodneſs by holy gratitude

and joy. If praiſe be ſilent, then let prayer be more fervent. The abſent Saviour

loves to hear the voice of his Beloved ; the lips of the church muſt never be quite

ſilent, though they are not alwaysemployed inhallelujahs.

Praiſe is the ſweeteſt part of divine worſhip ; it is a ſhort heavenhere on earth.

God lets our praiſesbe ſilent ſometimes to teach us that this is not a ſtate of com

plete bleſſedneſs. After the great day of deciſion , praiſe ſhall be continual and un

ceaſing, when there ſhall be no more ſighing for the ſaints, no more death , no

more pain . Then churches ſhall want ordinances no more , nor faints abftain from

the bread of life. Jeſus their everlaſting Paftor ſhall feed them in paſtures ever

green, and from the tree of life , and lead them to the fountains of joy and the

ſtreams where eternal pleaſuresrun. O may our ſouls wait with joyful hope for that

day, and our praiſes ſhall not be ſilent.

Yet
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Yet it is not with the church as it is with the world when praiſe is ſilent in both.

It is ever ſilent among the wicked , becauſe they are forgetful of God their Maker ;

it is only ſilent among the ſaints for a ſeaſon , when their God ſeems to frown and

hide himſelf, and as it were to forget his people.

Beſides, Let us conſider that all praiſe is not ſilent there. Daily incenſe ariſes

before God in his temple, though particular thank -offerings wait till particular

mercies are received. Praiſe for all the greateſt mercies, namely , for redeeming

grace, for electing love, for the ſanctifying Spirit, is never ſilent in Zion. Pſalm

Ixxxiv. 4. “ Bleſſed are they that dwell in thine houſe, they will be ſtill praiſing

thee.” But praiſe for ſome ſpecial favours may be ſilent for a ſeaſon, as well as that

large revenue of praiſe that ſhall grow due at the accompliſhment of all the pro

miſes and the confummation of bleſſedneſs.

Again , The praiſes of God are ſilent in the world without any deſign of break

ing forth , but the ſilence of the church longs to be loſt in joyful ſongs of thankf

giving. It is likean engine charged with praiſe that wants only the warm touch of

mercy to make it ſhine with the glories of heavenly worſhip, and found aloud the

name of the God of Zion .

Sometimes God is as well pleaſed that praiſe ſhould wait with humble ſilence, as

that it ſhould ſpeak . It ſhowsa well-diſpoſed frame and temper of ſoul that longs

to honour God. The hearts of his faints are inſtruments of muſic to the Lord ; he

has formed their ſouls for his glory, and tuned their heart-ſtrings to his own praiſe.

Now he loves to ſee them kept ſtill in tune, though he does not always play his own .

praiſes upon them ; he neither wants our ſervices nor our ſongs, for his own per

fections are an everlaſting harmony to himſelf without the Nender notes that we can

found.

Wemay make this ſweet remark at laſt, That Zion on earth ſhall be joined to

Jeruſalem above; the family below ſhall be joined to the upper houſe, for they have

learnt the work of heaven , their hearts are tuned to praiſe ; they want only ſuch

harps as angels have to bring glory down and make a heaven on this earth . In the

1 Chron. xi. 4. we are told that David cook Zion from the Jebuſites, and built it round

about, and added it to Jeruſalem . So ſhall Jeſus the trueDavid, the King of ſaints,

take this earthly Zion from the powers of this wicked world , and ſhall build and

adorn it around with glory and ſtrength, with perfect beauty and complete grace,

and add it to the Jeruſalem which isabove. Look upwards o ſouls who are full of

praiſes, and are even impatient to fpeak the glories of your God, look to Jeruſalem

above, where praiſe is conſtant and never cealing, and rejoice to think that you ſhall

be made inhabitants of that city, and united to the glorious church . It is your

chief pleaſure here to be praiſing your God , and it is the chief pleaſure of your

fellow - ſaints on high : Where happineſs is perfect, praiſe is perfect too and never:

fflent.

It is the chief delight of happy fouls there to run over the glories of their God;

and tell one another joyfully, and humbly tell their God , what a wiſe, what a holy ,

what an almighty and all -gracious God he is . Every breath of praiſe is a new gale

of pleaſure there; it is ſweet breathing in air perfumed with praiſes, and this climate

is moſt agreeable to your new natureand your conſtitution , you that are members

and parts of Zion ; and you ſhall be tranſlated thither to your kindred ſouls. In :

heaven the river of pleaſure ſprings from God's right- hand , becauſe Jeſus the Savi

our ſits there . It is a river that makes glad the city of God, and every ſtream , ass

it flows along the golden ſtreets, murmurs ſweet praiſes to the fountain .

But

-
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too.

But heaven and the ſtate of glory are not yet complete : The church waits above

for many promiſes that are not yet fulfilled, and future bleſlings that are yet un

known . The work of grace is not finiſhed till the great reſurrection -day ; and hea .

ven itſelf, in all the blitsful regions of it, waits for ſuch praiſes as the ear of men or

angels has never yet heard.

While the whole church of God on earth is in a ſtate of imperfection and trial, a

ſtate of ſinsand ſorrows, praiſe waits in all the ſanctuaries below, and in Zion above

The fouls in glory wait for complete ſalvation and the redemption of their

bodies from the grave. On the harps of angels praiſe ſits waiting, and it waits allo

on the tongue of Jeſus the Interceffor. Hisprayers. (hall, one daychange all at once

into praiſes, and lift the praiſes of angels and of embodied ſaints to higher notes than

ever yet they knew. O the voices , and the ſongs, the joys, the raptures of that

moment, of that day, of that eternity, when ſuch a multitude of praiſes ſhall burſt

out at once, that have been waiting long in that Zion, and ſhall become an everlaſt

ing praiſe ! When Jeſus the Son of God the Mediator ſhall lead the worſhip, and

the praiſes thathave been growing theſe ſeventeenhundred years on his tongue ſhalt

break forth and ſpread themſelves abroad, and all the creation ſhall hear, and all

echo to his ſong, Glory to God in the higheſt. This is what we wait and hope for,

and long to bear a part in thoſe pleaſures and thoſe praiſes.

ever.

XIX . Job xxiji . 3. O that I knew wbere I might find bim !

A

Mong all the various kinds and orders of God's intellectual creation, there is

not onethat uſes this language beſides a mourning ſaint in this lower world.

As for all other fpirits, whether dwelling in felh or not, their wiſhes are expreſt

in a very different manner, nor do they ſeek and long to find out an abſeat God.

If we aſcend up to heaven and enquire there what are the wiſhes of thoſe bleſſed

fpirits , we ſhall find that their enjoyments are ſo glorious and their fatisfactions riſe

fohigh in the immediate preſence of God amongſt them , that they have nothing of

this nature left to wiſh for : They know that their God is with them , and all their

wilh is , what they are aſſured to enjoy, That this God will be with them for ever.

If we deſcend to the regions of hell where God reigns in vengeance, we ſhall.hear

thoſe unhappy ſpirits groaning out many a fruitleſs wiſh , “ that I knew where I

might avoid him that I might get out of his ſight, out of his notice and reach for

I feel his dreadful preſence, and O.that it were poſſible for me to be utterly

abſent from him and to find a place where God is not !"

If we take the wings of the morning, and Ay to the utmoſt parts of the eaſtern

or the weſtern world , we ſhall find the language of thoſe ignorant heathens, “ that

I knew where I might find food , and plenty, and all ſenſual delights ! ” bue they

fend not a wiſh after the great God , though he has been ſo many ages abſent from

them and their fathers. He is unknown to them , and they have nodefires working

in them after an unknown Go..

If we tarry at home and ſurvey the bulk of mankind around us, the voice of their

wilhes ſounds much the ſame as that of the heathen world, " that I knew where I

might find trade and merchandiſe, riches and honours, corn, wineand oil , the ne

ceſſaries or the ſuperfluous luxuries of life !” but God is not in all their thoughts.

If they frequent the temples and attend the ſeaſons of worſhip, they are well enough

ſatisfied with outward forms without the light of God in them . There is no natural man

that with a ſincere longing of foul cries out, “ that I knew where to find him ! "

As
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1

As for the children of God that live in the light of their Father's countenance,

they walk with him daily and hourly,they behold him near them by the eye of faith ,

and they feel the ſweet influences of his gracious preſence; their higheſt ambition

and their deareft withes are, “ O that he might abide for ever with me, and keep

me for ever near to himfelf !”

The words of this ſcripture therefore can only be the language of a ſaint on earth

in diſtrefs and darkneſs, when God who was wont to viſit him with divine commu

nications, and tomeet him in his addreſſes to the throne of grace, has withdrawn him

ſelf for a ſeafon, and left the ſoul to grapple with many difficulties alone.

This was the caſe of that holy man whoſe forrows and complaints have furniſhed

out almoſt a wholebook of ſcripture, and ſupplied the faints in all ſucceeding ages

with the forms and fpeeches of pious mourning . It is the voice of a ſacred impa

tience that Job here utters, “ that I knew where I might find him !” and by a

plain paraphrafe we may learn both the meaning and the reaſon of ſuch language,

and be taught by his example to lamentafter an abſent God .

Let us ſuppoſe the fant therefore pouring out his foul in ſuch ſort of expreſſions

as theſe, in which I ſhall not intirely confine myſelf to the darkneſs of the patriar

chal diſpenſation under which Job lived, but indulge the language of the new teſta ,

ment and perſonate a mourning chriſtian .

Time was when I had a God near me, and upon every new diſtreſs and difficulty

I made him 'my prefent refuge ; I was wont to call upon him in an hour of darkneſs,

and he ſhone upon my path with divine light. Hehas often taught me to read my

duty in his providences, or in his word , or by ſome ſecret hints of his own Spirit,

even while I have been kneeling at the throne of grace ; but now I find not my uſual

ſigns and tokens. My Guide and my Counſellor is withdrawn ; “ O that I knew

where I might find him ! ”

He was once my kind Amiſtant in every duty, and iny ſupport under every bur

den : I have found the grace of my Lord fufficient for me in my ſharpeſt conflicts,

his ſtrength has appeared in my weakneſs. When my ſpiritual enemies have befct

me round , he has ſcattered them before me, or ſubdued them under me ; and be

ing held up by his everlaſting arms I have ſtood my ground, and born up my head

under the weight of heavy forrows; but now I am attacked on all ſides , my ſoul

wreſtles hard with fins and temprations, and I find no aſſiſtance, no victory : I ſink

under my preſent forrows; formyGod, my ſtrength, and my Comforter is abſent,,

and afar off ; “ O that I knew where I might find him !”

My God was wont to deal with me as a compaſſionate friend ; when Satan accuſed,

he has juſtified. He has ſhown me the all-ſufficient ſacrifice of his Son, and that

ſpotleſs righteouſneſs of his which has anſwered all the demands of his own holy law,

and cancelled all the charges of guilt that the Devil or my own conſcience could

bring againſt me . He has taught me by faith to put myfoul under the ſprinklings

of this facred blood , and to wrap around me the robe of this divine righteouſneſs ;

he himfelf has arayed me in garments of ſalvation . But now the army of my ſins

riſes up before me and overwhelms my ſpirit with many terrors ; Satan the accuſer

urges on the charge, and my Saviour and his righteouſneſs are as it were hidden from

“ O that I knew where I might find him ! ” .

Many a cenſure have I born from men, and had my reputation aſſaulted and my

good name blackened with many a ſcandal. Butwhen man reproached me God has

undertook my cauſe, and made my righteouſueſs ſhine as the light, and my inno,

cence

me .
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cence as the noon -day ; I could then pour out my ſoul before him, tell him all my

forrows in Aowing language, and feel ſweet relief ; but now , alas, troubles and

reproaches are multiplied upon me , and he does not ſeem to take my part ; my fpi

rit is bound and ſhut up, and I am cut off from that free converſe, that humble

holy intimacy which I once enjoyed with my God ; I cry out of wrong, but I am

not heard : I cry aloud but there is no judgment. Will he not help me to pray ?

Will he not hear my groans and requeſts? Hath God forgotten to be gracious? yet

I would ſeek his face Itill, and “ Othat I knew where I might find him !”

Often have I ſeen him in his own ordinances in the place of public worſhip ; I

have ſeen his power and his glory in the ſanctuary : I have found him in ſecret cor

ners, and my meditation ofhim has been exceeding ſweet. In dark retirements he

has ſmiled on my ſoul, and has often given me reviving light. I have found him

in his works , and I have had a fairer ſight of him in his word ; I can name the

places, the pleaſant lines in my bible , and ſay, “ I have ſeen the face ofmy God

here : ” But now the bible itſelf is like a ſealed book , or like a ſtrange language

which I cannot underſtand ; I hear not the voice of myGod ſpeaking to me there;

I go forward to his promiſes, and read what he will do forhis people, but I perceive

him not ; backward to his paſt providences or to my own experiences, and review

what he has done, but thereis a darkneſs there too : I turn to my left-hand amongſt

his works of nature, but I do not ſee him ; I ſeek him on my right-hand amongſt

his works of grace, but ſtill he hides himſelf that I cannot behold him.
ver . 8 , 9.

“ I wander in the night and enquire after him , I watch for him more than they that

watch for the morning, I ſay more than they that watch for the morning ; O that I

knew where I might find him!”

And it is no wonder that I am ſo impatient under the painful ſenſe of his preſent

diſtance from me, and ſo importunate for his return : for I have known the dreadful

caſe of utter diſtance from him in a ſtate of nature and ſin , and I have taſted fome.

thing of the pleaſure of being broughtnigh by grace, and now I dread every thing that

looks like that old diſtance, that eſtrangement ; I would fain renew thoſe divine plea

ſures ofa returning and a reconciled God : “ O that I knew where Imight findhim ! ”

Beſides, I bethink myſelf and ſay, “ What ſhall I do without a God ! ” for I find

all creatures utterly inſufficient to relieve and help me , and I have known fome

thing of God's all-ſufficiency ; he has been my helper in ſix troubles and in ſeven ;

heis my only hope: When creatures ſtand aloof from me, and each of them ſay,

“ There is no help in me," whither ſhould I go then but to my God ? “ O that I

knew where I might find him !”

I have been ſo much uſed to live upon him , and found his divine aids and influ

ences ſo neceſſary to my life and my peace, that I ſink and die at his abſence. I

feel within myſelf a ſort of heavenly inſtinct that I want his preſence, andcannot

live without him . I know he ſtandsin no need of me, for hegives to all his crea

tures life and breath , and being ; but I need his counſels and his comforts, his

ſtrength and his love : My ſoul is touched with ſuch a divine influence that it cannot

reſt while God withdraws, as the needle trembles and hunts after the hidden load

ſtone. If my God retire and hide himſelf, he will forgive a creature that loves him

ſo well as to follow hard after him without ceaſing, and is impatient and reſtleſs till

he ſearch him out ; “ O that I knew where I might find him !"

Though God is pleaſed to depart from me for a ſeaſon, yet I cannot let go all my

hope ; he hides himſelf from my foul , yet I dare not think him an enemy, but only

a concealed friend : If I could get near him even to his feat, I know I ſhould find

it
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it a mercy -ſeat, though perhaps judgment may, fit there too. It is a throne of

grace , ſays a chriſtian, becauſe Jeſus is there with the blood of atonement ; and

having ſuch an high-prieſt over the houſeof God, and ſuch a new and living way

of acceſs by the blood of Chriſt, I will feek after him and addreſs myſelf to him ;

I will confeſs mine iniquities before him , and be ſorry for my fans, whichmay have

beclouded or eclipſed my heavenly ſun, and hid his face from me ; I fear I have

grieved his blefied Spirit, and provoked him to withdraw his kind influences of

light, ſtrength and comfort ; nor will I ceaſe grieving for his abſence till he retura

again.

Come, o eternal Spirit, come and viſit my poor dark and diſconfolate foul ;

come and awaken all my powers to follow hard after my Father and my God .

Çome, invigorate my faith , and lead me to the Mediator, the bleſſed Jefus ; come,

open to me the promiſes and let me into the covenant of his unchangeable love rati

faed and ſealed with blood . If ever I find my God again, it is there, I know, I

muſt find him ; Chriſt is theonly way to the Father. It is by the intereſt of his Son

I ſhall get near to him, even to his feat ; then will I pour out all my woes and my

wants in his fight, I will order my cauſe before him and fill my mouth with argu

ments. Will he plead againſt me with his great power ? No, but he will put ſtrength

in me, and aſlift and fuffer me to prevail with him .

Then, when I have found him whom my ſoul loveth, I will hold him faſt and

not let him go : I will charge all the powers and paſſions of my nature not to yield

to one ſinful practice, nor provoke him to depart ; for he is my everlaſting and my

almighty friend.

Then, though I ſhould have a thoufand enemies ſet themſelves againſt me, I

would not be afraid ; yea , though I walk through the valley of the ſhadow of death ,

I will fear no evil , for I have found my God, and my God is with me.

A

XX. The Figure of a Cherub.

Cherub is a name uſed in ſcripture to denote ſome angelic power or powers

under the figure of fome ſtrange animal : The plural number in the Hebrew

is Cherubim , which ſignifies Cherubs, and I know not how our tranſlators of the

bible came ſo often to ſpeak of Cherubims, adding an s to the Hebrew plural num

ber inſtead of the Engliſh plural, namely, Cherubs. Perhaps ſome learned writers

uſing the word Cherubini in Latin initead of Cherubi , might lead them into this

grammatical irregularity.

The Jews themſelves greatly differ about the form or figure of a Cherub. Foſe

phus in his Antiquities, Book III. Chap. 6. tells us That cherubs are flying animals, like

to none that were ever ſeen by man , and whoſe form no man knoweth . Abenezra,

a learned Jew , ſuppoſes it to be a general name extending itſelf to all forms or

figures, though in the writings of Moſes he ſuppoſes it to come nearer the figure of a

young man or boy .

Some have imagined that the mere face of a boy with wings is ſufficient to de

ſcribe a Cherub, and accordingly ſuch figures are wrought into the ornaments of

buildings and curtains, &c. butI know no juſt ground for this imagination, except

it be that thoſe on the ark were beaten out of the famemaſs of gold which made the

mercy- ſeat : and it muſt be confeſt this ſort of figure is more eaſy to be thaus formed

than any tall ſhape with a body and feet. Exod. xxv. 10 , and xxxvii. 7 .

Vol. IV. It4 M
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It is generally repreſented in fcripture like ſome ſtrange living creature with one

or more faces, having both wings and feet : When it has four faces, they are bor

rowed from a man , an ox , a lion and an eagle : the wings are deſcribed as very

large, and the feet, when they are particularly deſcribed, are like thoſe of an ox or

calf: but whether the whole figure be more like that of an ox or of a man, the

learned are not agreed . : This iscertain that the ſeveral ſcriptures wherein cherubs

are mentioned, can hardly be reconciled without fuppoſing them repreſented in dif

ferent forms, ſometimes nearer to one of thoſe forms, and ſometimes to the other.

If therefore after all our ſearches we cannot come to a full determination, we muſt

be content to acknowledge our ignorance, though perhaps by diligent enquiry we

maycome pretty near to the truth.

If we conſult the derivation of the word it ſeems to come from 2nd Charab ,

which in the Chaldee, Syriac and Arabic languages ſignifies ' to plow, ' which is the

known work of oxen. This favours the ſentiment of thoſe who deſcribe it as a

flying ox .

Others tell us that 299) Cherub, in Arabic is a ſhip that carries merchandiſe,'

and that a Cherub is a chariot ofGod, appointed to carry the Shecinah, or bright

glory, which is the ſymbol of God's preſence ; and therefore God is faid to ride

upon a cherub. Pſalm xviii . 11. 2173 x 239' jirchab al cherub, he rode on a

cherub : and Pſalm civ . 3. it is ſaid he makech the clouds his chariot, 2127 rechub,

ſo that by the tranſpoſition of a letter, whichis frequent with the Hebrews, it ſeems to

ſignify a Chariot : and in 1 Chron. xxviii . 18. the cherubs upon the ark are called

• The chariots of the cherubims,' and the whole figure in Ezekiel's viſion had

wheels all about it as a chariot, and yet it is ſometimes called the Cherub in the

ſingular and ſometimes Cherubim or Cherubs .

All this is true ; but in a chariot there are generally ſome animals repreſented as

moving, drawing or carrying it . And though in Ezekiel's viſion it is a living or

animated chariot with living wheels which had the ſpirit of the animals in them ,

Ezek. i . 20. yet there are winged animals to move it, or to move with it. The

whole is compoſed of four living creatures which had faces and wings, and feet and

hands, joined together in a living machine with wheels, and the God of glory rode

it. But let us proceed and conſider ſeveral fcriptures more particularly and in

order.

The firſt place where we find the name mentioned is Gen. iii . ult. “ God placed

cherubs and a flaming ſword to guard the way to the tree of life.” This does not

ſeem to mean a chariot or chariots, but living creatures : If they were in the ſhape

of men , then a faming ſword is waving in their hands . . If in the form of flying

oxen , then with flames about them falhing out like a ſword from their eyes, noſtrils

or mouch. Perhaps the brazen -footed bulls breathing out fames which guarded

the golden fleece in Colchos, may be derived hence by the fabulous Greeks.

upon it .

Adamanteis Volcanum naribus emant

Eripides Tauri . ” Ovid;

Or, as the Greeks were wont to compound and divide ſtories at pleaſure, thefe bulls

might keep the gardens of the Hesperides where golden apples grew, that is, by the

fabling interpretation, the finit ofthe tree of lite ; though generally I confefs a dra

gon is made the guardian of them , which wild fable might ariſe from the ſerpent

being
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being there, Gen. iii . 1. for ſtories taken from the bible are variouſly mangled ar.d

confounded by the heathens.

Some have ſuppoſed indeed theſe cherubs and faming ſword are only a flaming

diviſion viſible , made of burning pitch and ſuch materials, and that this was kindled

in the borders of that ground to guard it from men , and that it is attributed to

angels after the Jewiſh manner : Others think it the divine Shecinah itſelf guarding

the pallage to the tree of life, and Cherubs are added by Moſes to repreſent God's

being attended with inviſible angels. But neither of theſe two laſt ſuppoſitions carry

probability with them , becauſe the word Cherub is never uſed in narratives for mere

inviſible powers, nor for viſible inanimate beings ; but it always ſignifies fome viſi

ble figure of one animated being or more joined together, though it is deſigned to

denote theſe inviſible angelic powers .

The next fcripture where it is mentioned is Exod. xxv. 18. Among the orders

given to Moſes for making the ark and the mercy -ſeat, with the two cherubs to

cover it with their wings, one at one end and the other at the other end . Ver 19, 20 .

* And whatſoever figure belonged to theſe Cherubs which is ſo much unknown to us,

it was certainly a common idea and well-known figure to the Jewsin that day ; for

Mofes doth not concern himſelf to give any particular deſcription of them as he does

almoſt of every thing elſe, and yet the Jewiſh artificers madethem right.

Some think that theſe two cherubs on the ark were in the ſhape ofAying oxen, or

ſomething near to that figure, and that for theſe reaſons.

1. Becauſe both their faces looked toward one another, and yet both faces down

ward toward the mercy-ſeat, Exod. xxv . 20. and xxxvii . 9. which poſture and de

fcriprion is well ſuited to an ox, but not ſo happily adapted to the figure and aſpect

of the face of a man .

2. Becauſe the ſame face which is called the face of an ox, Ezek . i . 10. is called

the face of a cherub. Ezek. X. 14. and thus a cherub's face is actually and exprelly

sliſtinguiſhed from that of a man, and determined to be the face of an ox.

3. Becauſe God is ſaid to ride upon a Cherub, Pſalm xviii . 10. Though this be

a metaphorical expreffion to deſcribe the grandeur and majeſty of God, yet the meta

phor muſt be derived from ſome correſpondentſenſible figure : Now the figure of

a winged ox, or at leaſt of a chariot carried or drawn by winged oxen , is a much

sitter vehicle to ride upon in glory and grandeur, in majeſty and terror, than the

figure of a man .

4. Aaron's calf is reaſonably ſuppoſed to be a Cherub, for neither he nor his abet

tors can well be imagined fo fooliſh as to make the figure of a mere calf, as ſome

would have it, or of the Egyptian God Apis, who was worſhipped under the form of

an ox , when it was made as an idol for the Iſraelites to adore, ſince the Egyptian

Gods as well as Men partook.of the vengeance of the God of Iſrael for the oppref

fion of his people. Numb. xxxiii . 4.

• The Cherubs in Solomon's temple fand in another ſituation, 1 Kings vi . 23. for they are placed fide

by ſide, ſo that their four wings reached the whole length of the moſt holy place . But theſe ſeem to be

made as ſome further attendants on the Shecinah or divine glory , beſides the two cherubs which were on

the mercy - feat; for it was the very fame ark which Moſes made that was introduced into Solomon's tem .

ple , 1 Kings viii . 6. and the cherubs on it were beaten out of the ſame maſs of gold which made the mercy ,

feat or covering of the ark . Exod. xxxvii. 7 , 8. ſo that it is moſt likely thoſe ancient cherubs continued

there ftill, and Solomon's were additional attendants in the moſt holy place, of a much larger ſize and over

Shadowing thoſe on the mercy- ſeat.
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It is therefore much more credible that Aaron's calf was deſigned as a viſible fym

bol of the preſence of the God of Iſrael, even that very God who releaſed thenfrom

their Egyptian maſters. The proclamation made before this image was this, “ Theſe

are thy gods, O Iſrael, who brought thee out of the land of Egypt.” Exod. xxxii. 4 .

It wouldbe contrary to all reaſon to repreſent the Egyptiangods as bringing Iſrael

from Egypt, for then they would have been kinderto the Iſraeliteswho were ſtrangers,

than they were to their own worſhippers the Egyptians. Beſides, it was a feaſt to

Jehovah,the God of Iſrael, which they celebrated , Exod. xxxii. 5. and therefore it

is more likely that Aaron's calf was fome fymbol of the preſence of the God of Iſrael ;

and that it might be the figure of a Cherub, on or over which they would ſuppoſe

the divine Shecinah or glory of God to fit, for fo it appeared on the ark when it was

made, and ſo it appeared in Ezekiel's viſions. Ezek. i. 26–28. and x. 18, 19. So

David deſcribes it . Pſalm xviii. 10. when the God of Iſrael rode on a cherub.

Shall it be faid, that Aaron had not yet received the order for making the Cherubs

on the Ark, and therefore could not know the figures? But I anſwer, that Cherubs

were well known to the Jews of that age, as Ihinted before, ſince Mofes gives no

deſcription of them to inftruét the artificers : They were known of old probably to

the patriarchs and to mankind, as emblems of divine majeſty and terror guarding

the way to the tree of life. Gen. iii. 24. and ſome have ſuppoſed that Aaron with his

lons and ſeventy elders faw God in the mount, Exod. xxiv . 10. riding on a cherub

as in Ezek. i. ſince the other part of that deſcription of God in Exodus is much like

that in Ezekiel i . 26. and x. 1. But I proceed to another argument to prove cherubs

to be flying oxen.

5. Another reafon why a cherub is fuppofed to be a winged ox is this, Jeroboam

the king of Iſrael is moſt reaſonably ſuppofed to imitate the worſhip of Jeruſalem ,

when he fet up golden calves at Dan and Bethel, and thus to reprefent God dwelling

between the cherubs on the mercy-feat, that the o :her tribes of Iſrael might have the

ſame worſhip as the Jews at Jerufalem , and that the ten tribes might not be inclined

wgo up to Jeruſalem to worſhip , and be in danger of returning to their king Rebo

kokam again : for it is hardly to be fuppofed that Jeroboam ſhould ſo foon perfuade

all the ten tribes into fuch groſs idolatry as to worſhip mere Calves, though the

fcripture calls them fo, as uſually it does all idols by ſome word of contempt.

This idolatry or worſhipping a mere calf would have been too plain and too

groſs to be impoſed upon the people at firſt, and that fo foon after their feparacion

from Judah and Jeruſalem , this being ſo expreſly contrary to the ſecond command,

" Thou ſhalt not make unto thyſelfany gravenimage, nor the likeneſs of any thing

that is in heaven or earth or the water, &c.” Now if we ſuppoſe a cherub to be the

figure of a winged ox, or any other winged figure with the face and feet of an ox

ſuperadded , it will not be the likeneſs or image of any thing in heaven, earth or

water, and conſequently Jeroboam might perſuade the peoplethat this was not plain

ly forbidden ; nay, more, that it was ordered by Moſes in the tabernacle , and ſuch

figures were in the temple.

Let it be further added, that when the worſhip of Baal was introduced into Iſrael

by Abab, it ſeems to be a different idol from the calves at Dan and Bethel, and yet

it was ſomething akin to it. The image of Baal was the image of a Heifer as we

are told in the firſt chapter of Tobit, ver. 5. and it is evident that Baal is ſometimes

uſed in the mafculine and ſometimes in the feminine. See 1. Kings xvi. 31. in the

feptuagint, 1 Kings xix . 18. and the citation of that text in Rom . xi . 4. But if

Baal was a common heifer, it is probable theſe calves of Jeroboam were foinething

different ;

1
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different ; for it is plainfrom many fcriptures that Baal was an idol of the Canaanites

which Ahab worſhipped when both king and people had grown bold in their idola

try : But the calves were deſigned by Jeroboam for ſymbols of the preſence of Jehovah

the God of Iſrael, and therefore probably they were not common calves, but che-

rubs, or winged oxen, or a figurenear akin to thoſe in the temple of Jeruſalem .

6. It is further added as another reaſon, that though the tribe of Judah imitated

Iſrael in all their other ſhapes of idolatry, yet they never imitated Jeroboam's calves :

Now what reaſon can be given for this, unleſs it be becauſe the Jews are fuppoſed

to have had the very originals at Jeruſalem , that is, the cherubs upon the mercy -leac

in the form of Aying calves or oxen .

Theſe arguments ſeem to carry great weight with them ,yet others have ſuppoſed

the Cherub to be a winged man , becauſe it is deſcribed often with one face at leaſt

as a man, and alſo with hands in fcripture. Some of the Jews ſay, it is ayoung

man in beauty and vigour, becauſe it has been generally taken for granted that the

Cherubs repreſent angels, which are God's attendants, whoſe vigour and beauty

are ever frelh and immortal, and angels, they fay , always appear under the figure

of men : and they ſuppoſe that in this form multitudes of them were wrought in

the curtains and vail and all the parts of the tabernacle and temple, as intimating ,

the preſence of angels where God dwells.

It is granted that Cherubs repreſent angelicpowers, attending on the great God ,

but whether the form of a winged man were wrought on the curtains or vail isyet

in doubt : and whether this argument be ſufficient to out-weigh all that is ſaid in .

favour of the ſhape of winged oxen let the reader judge.

This I think isremarkable, that though Angels are alwaysintroduced ſpeaking as

men with a voice, and Seraphs alfo ſpeak, as Ifa. vi . 3, 6 ,7. yetI do not find

that Cherubs ever ſpoke : and when Ezekiel tells us in fo diſtinguiſhing amanner,

they had the hands of a man under their wings, Ezek. i. 8. it looks as if all the reſt

of their parts were not exactly thoſe of a Man , butof a creature which is not ſo much

deſigned to perform rational or humane offices, ſince it appears there and in other

places as fome kind of living vehicle or divine equipage, rather than as a racional

attendant on the majeſty of God, exerciſing its intellectual powers.

Perhaps we have notany place of ſcripture from which we can derive the com

plete figure of a Cherub better than the firſt, and tenth, and forty - firſt chapters of

Ezekiel ; for all the four animals in Ezekiel's viſion which are mentioned Ezek. i. 5 .

and X. 14. are ſeveral times called Cherubs.

Ifwe enquire what their body or general figure was, the prophet ſays, it was

the figure or likeneſs of a Man, 'Ezek . i. 5. Buteach of them had four faces, and

each had four wings, ver. 6. Their legs were ſtraight, probably like the fore legs

of a calf or ox, or like that of a man ; and their feet were cloven as an ox's foot,

ver . 7. Under their wings they had the hands of a man on their four ſides, ver . 8 .

Each of them had the face of a inan before, and this ſtood in the middle between

the face of a lion on the right ſide and the face of an ox or a calf on the left- ſide ;

and the face of an eagle perhaps was placed in the middle above themor behind,

though it is not expreſly ſaid it was behind, or above ; but it is probable the four

faces looked four different ways.

But here itmuſt be obſerved, that what is called the face of an Ox, Ezek. i . 10 .

is called the face of a Cherub, fuppoſing them the ſame, Ezek. x . 14. A cherub

has alſo the feet of a calf or ox as before mentioned. So that a cherub appears upon

chc whole to be nearer to the figures of a winged ox and a man with wings, than to

any
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-any other creature, for it has the hands, body and face of a man, and it has alſo the

face and feet of an ox : It has nothing of a lion but the face, and that is not always

mentioned : It has indeed the wings of an eagle always, but an eagle's face is men

tioned as one part of a cherub no where elſe but in this viſion .

Note, This viſion does not deſcribe whether each of thoſe animals had four feet

or two ; but it is probable they had but two feet, becauſe it is ſaid , they had the

likeneſs of a man , that is , the figure of his body.

It is plain they had four wings, ver. 6. two of their wings were ſtretched upward

as for flight, and two covered their bodies, that is , the lower part of their body,

for which decency requires a covering. It is very ridiculous therefore to deſcribe

them, as ſome painters do, like naked boys with little wings on their ſhoulders

only.

In theſe four various faces, the various propertiesof angels ſeem to be repreſented,

namely, The underſtanding and beauty of a man, the obedience and labour or diligence

of an ox, the courage and itrength of a lion , together with the ſharp fight and ſwift

neſs of an eagle in fulfilling the commands ofGod, and in adminiſtring his pro

vidence.

It may not be improper alſo to take notice here, that theſe four creatures, namely,

a man , a lion, an ox and an eagle, are unanimouſly reported by the Jews, though

not with fufficient proof, to have been wrought upon the ſtandards of the four lead

ing tribes of the camp of Iſrael as they are ranged Numb. ii. namely, a lion the

standard of Judah, a man the ſtandard of Reuben, an ox the ſtandard of Ephraim ,

and and eagle the ſtandard of Dan. And theſe alſo were the figures of the four liv.

ing creatures, in Greek ãe, which ought not to be tranſlated Becfts, Rev. iv . 6 .

which are before the throne of God ; who had each of them ſix wings, and were

full of eyes , and are ever engaged in divine worſhip. Theſe figures in theſe ſeveral

places may denote that where ever God is , the creatures that attend him, whether

they be men or angels , ſhould be furniſhed with theſe qualifications, namely, un

derſtanding, obedience, courage and ſwiftneſs.

But let us proceed to ſearch out what is ſaid yet further concerning a Cherub in

ſcripture.

in Ezek. xli . 19, 25. The inner part of Ezekiel's temple was adorned with in

termingled cherubs and palm-trees carved on the walls and the doors . Here every

cherub had two faces, namely, that of a man and that of a lion ; but as they are

called Cherubs , we may ſtill conclude their feet were the feet of a calf or ox. And

why may not Solomon's temple be adorned with the ſame ſort of cherubs and

palm- trees, 1 Kings vi . 29. that is , with the faces of a man and a lion , and the

leet of an ox , though their faces are not expreſly mentioned in that place .

Solomon's ten lavers for the temple had their ſeveral baſes adorned in the border

between the ledges with lions, oxen and cherubs, 1 King vii. 29. ſo that here a

Cherub ſeems tobe mentioned inſtead of the face of a Man , and to be diſtinguiſhed

from an Ox, though in Ezekiel's viſion chap. i . and x . the face of a Cherub is plain

ly the ſame with the face of an Ox. Yet on the plates of the ledges were cheru

bims, lions and palm -trees, 1 Kings vii . 36. where neither the face of an ox nor man

is mentioned .

Perhaps theſe differences may be in ſome meaſure reconciled if weobſerve that

theſe cherubs which adorned the walls of Ezekiel's viſionary temple, andof Solomon's

real temple, and the borders of the brazen lavers, are only graven or carved upon

the flat or plane, or at lealt with ſome little protuberance above the flat, which the

Italian

1
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Italians call Baſſo Relievo : And then that figure which would have had all four

faces viſible if it had ſtood forth by itſelf as a reat animal, or a ſtatue, ' namely, that

of a man, a lion , an ox and an eagle , can have but two faces viſible , or three at the

moſt, when figured upon a plain or flat ſurface ; the other one or two being hid

behind : And thus the cherubs may be in all thele places the ſame four-faced ani

mals, and yet only two or three of their faces appear according to their deſigned "

ſituation and the art of perſpective. And perhaps Solomon might diverſify theſe

figures for the ſake of variety in different parts of theſe ſacred works*.

Upon the whole what if we ſhould conclude a Cherub to be moſt uſually figured

with a body like a man with four wings, two whereof are ſtretched for fight, and

two covering the lower parts ; with the feet of an ox or calf ; with the head of a

man or an ox, whatever other faces were joined to it whether lions or eagles, or

whether it had any other face or no . It is more likely there was but one ſort of

face belonged to each of che two cherubs on the mercy- ſeat, becauſe it is ſaid , their

faces looked toward one another , but whether this was the face of an ox or a man

is not yet abſolutely determined .

I think we may allow 'feroboam to be fuppoſed to imitate theſe cherubs which

were on the mercy -ſeat in his idolatrous worſhip ; and though they had not the per

fect ſhape of a calf, yet they might be called Calves in fcripture language, by way

of reproach and contempt, becauſe they had the feet of a calf if not the head alſo .

It is evident that Aaron's idol, which was called the golden Calf, had more of the

reſemblance of an ox or calf than of a man, becauſe the Iſraelites are ſaid to change

their glory, that is , their God, into the ſimilitude of an ox that eatech graſs,

Pſalm cvi. 19, 20. which would hardly have been thus expreſt if the idol had

nothing of a calf but its feet.

If any will imagine that in Pſalm xviii . where God is ſaid to ride upon a Cherub,

the grandeur and terror of the appearance may require the whole figure of a flying

ox rather than of a flying man , or rather of a Aying animal with all theſe four faces,

I will not oppoſe it, ſince it is plain from this whole account that a Cherub is deſcrib

ed ſometimes more like a winged ox and ſometimes more like a winged man witlı

feet like oxen or calves. But where it is repreſented complete in all its various forms

united as in the firſt and tenth chapters of Ezekiel, it ſeems to be the body of a

winged man with calves feet, and with four faces, namely, that of a man, an ox,

a lion and an eagle ; and thus it is always deſigned to repreſent the various proper

ties of angels, which are attendants upon the bleſſed God, more perfectly than any

one of thele creatures could do alone .

Perhaps when the Jewiſh nation ſhall be converted and become believers in Chrift,

there may be ſuch a new effuſion of the Spirit on men , or ſuch a happy diſcovery

ſomeway made of the darker parts of the Mofaic oeconomy and the writings of the

prophets, as may few us much more of the reſemblance which God deſigned be

tween the types of the law in the temple and prieſthood , andtheir antitypesin the

goſpel, than has ever yet appeared ; and among other things the form of a Cherub,

as an attendance of angelic beings on the majeſty of God in the holy of holies , may

appear more conſpicuouſly in its original truth and glory.

XXI.

It is the opinion of ſome learned men that Ezekiel's temple was but a kind of a repetition of thepattern

of the ſame temple which God gave to David, and by which Solomon built his temple. And that this

pattern was given to Ezekiel that he might Thew it the Jews, if they were pious and obedient, to animate

them to hope for another temple in their own land , and to inſtruct them in the building of it wiren they

ihould be releaſed from Babylon ,.Ezek. 21..4 . and xliii . IQ , 11. fince it was ſuppoſed none remained who

could remember ſo much of their old tem le as to give particular directions for the building of it.

:
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XXI. The Author's ſolemn Addreſs to the great and ever -bleſſed God on a Revieso

of what he had written in the Trinitarian Controverſy, prefixed by bim to ſome Pieces

ion that Subject, which it was not judged neceſſary to publiſh.

R

1

1

i

Ighteous art thou, O Lord, when I plead with thee ; yet I may talk with thee

concerning thy judgments. Permit me,Omy God and Father, to plead with

thee concerningthe revelations of thy nature and thy grace, which are made in thy

goſpel: And let me do it with all that humble reverence, and that holy awe of thy

Majeſty, which becomes a creature in the preſence of his God.

Haſt thounot, O Lord God Almighty, halt thou nottranſacted thy divine and

important affairs among men by thy Son Jeſus Chriſt, and by thy holy Spirit ? And

halt thou not ordainedthat men ſhould tranſact their higheſt and moſt momentcus

concerns with thee, by thy Son and by thy Spirit ? Halt thou not, by the mouth of

thy SonJeſus, required all that profeſs his religion to be waſhed with water in the

name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt ? Is it not my duty then, to

enquire, Who or what are theſe ſacred names, and what they ſignify ? Muſt I pot

know thee , the only true God, and Jeſus Chriſt thy Son, whom thou haft fent,

that I may fulfil all my reſpective duties towards thyſelf and thy Son , in hope of

eternal life ? Hath nor thy Son himfelt appealed to thee in his laſt prayer, that eter

nal life depends upon this knowledge ? And ſince thou haſt made ſo much uſe of thy

holy Spirit in our religion , muſt I not have ſome knowledge of this thy Spirit

alſo, that I may pay thee all theſe honours thou requireſt from this divine reve.

lation ?

Haſt thou not aſcribed divine names, and titles , and characters to thy Son and

thy holy Spirit in thy word , as well as affumed them to thyſelf ? And halt thou not

appointed to them ſuch glorious offices as cannot be executed without ſomething of

divinity or true godhead in them ? And yet art not thou, and thou alone, the true

God ? How ſhalla poor weak creature beable to adjuſt and reconcile theſe clalhing

ideas , and to underſtand this myſtery ? Or muſt I believe and act blindfold, with

out underſtanding ?

Holy Father, thou knowelt, how firmly I believe, with all my ſoul, whatſoever

thou haſt plainly written and revealed in thy word . I believe Thee to be the only

true God, the ſupreme of beings, felf -ſufficient for thine own exiſtence, and for all

thy infinite affairs and tranſactions among creatures . I believe thy Son Jeſus Chrif

to be all-ſufficient for the glorious work of mediation between God and man , to

which thou haſt appointed him . I believe he is a man, in whom dwells all the ful

neſs of the godhead bodily . I believe he is one with God ; he is God manifeſted in

the feſh ; and that the Man Jeſus is ſo cloſely and inſeparably united with the true

and eternal Godhead, as tobecome one perſon, even as the human ſoul and body

make one man. I believe that this illuſtrious perſon is hereby poffefTed of divine

dignity, ſufficient to make full atonement for the fins of men by his ſufferings and

death , even though fin be accounted an infinite evil ; and that he hath all-fufficient

power to raiſe himſelf from the dead, to aſcend to heaven, and fulil the bleſſed

works for which thou haſt exalted him , and to govern and judge the world in thine

appointed time.

I believe alſo thy bleſſed Spirit hath almighty power and influence to do all thy

will, to inſtruct men effectually in divine truths, to change the hearts of fallen man

kind from ſin to holineſs, to carry on thy work of illumination, ſanctification , and

con
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conſolation on the ſouls of allthy children, and to bring them fafe to the heavenly

world . I yield myſelf upjoyfully and thankfully to thismethod ofthy falvation, as

it is revealed in thy goſpel. But I acknowledge my darkneſs ftill.
I want to

have this wonderful doctrine of the all-fufficience of thy Son and thy Spirit, for theſe

divine works, made a little plainer. May not thy humble creature be permitted to

know what ſhare they can have in thy deity ? Is it a vain and linful curioſity to

deſire to have this article fet in ſuch a light, as may not diminiſh the eternal glory

of the unity of the true God, nor of the ſupremacy of Thee the Father of all .

Hadſt thou informed me, gracious Father, in any place of thy word , that this

divine doctrine is not to be underſtood by men, and yet they were required to be

lieve it, I would have fubdued all my curioſity to faith, and ſubmitted my wander

ing and doubtful imaginations, as far as it was poſſible, to the holy and wiſe deter

minations of thy word . But I cannot find thou hatt any where forbid me to under

ſtand it, or to make theſe enquiries . My conſcience is the beſt natural light thou

haſt put within me, and ſince thou haſt given me the ſcriptures, ny own conſcience

bids me ſearch the ſcriptures, to find out truth and eternal life : It bids me try all

things, and hold falt that which is good . And thy own word , by the ſame expref

fions, encourages this holy practice. I have, therefore, been long ſearching into

this divine doctrine, that I may pay thce due honour with underſtanding. Surely

I ought to know the God whom I worſhip , whether he be one pure and ſimple being,

or whether thou art a threefold deity, conſiſting of the Father, the Son, and the

holy Spirit.

Dear and bleſſed God, hadſt thou been pleaſed , in any one plain ſcripture, to

have informed me which of the different opinions about the holy Trinity, among

the contending parties of chriſtians, had been true, thou knoweit with how much

zeal , fatisfaction, and joy my unbiaſed heart would have opened itſelf to receive

and embrace the divine' diſcovery. Hadit thou told me plainly, in any ſingle text,

that the Father, Son, and holy Spirit, are three real diftinet Perſons in thy divine

nature, I had never ſuffered myſelf to be bewildered in ſo many doubts , nor embar

raſſed with ſo many ſtrong fears of aſſenting to the mere inventions of men, inſtead

of divine doctrine ; but I ſhould have humbly and inmediately accepted thy words ,

ſo far as it was poſſible for me to underſtand them as the only rule of my faith ? Or,

hadſt thou been pleaſed ſo to expreſs and include this propoſition in the ſeveral ſcac

tered parts of thy book , from whence my reaſon and conſcience might with eaſe find

out, and with certainty inter this doctrine, I ſhould have joyfully employed all my

reaſoning powers, with their utmoſt ſkill and activity, to have found out this infe

rence, and ingrafted it into my ſoul.

Thou haſt caughtme, holy Father , by thy prophets, that the way of holineſs in

the times of the goſpel, or under the kingdom of the Mifjiah, ſhall be a high -way,

a plain and eaſy path ; ſo that the wayfaring man, or the ſtranger, though a fool ,

Thall not err therein . And thou haſt called the poor and the ignorant, the mean and

fooliſh things of this world, to the knowledge of thyſelf and thy Son, and taught

them to receive and partake of the ſalvation which thou hatt provided. But how

can ſuch weak creatures ever take in ſo ſtrange, ſo difficult, and ſo abitruſe a doc

trine as this ; in the explication and defence whereof, multitudes of men, even nien

oflearning and piety, have loſt themſelves in infinite fubtilties of diſpute, and end

leſs mazes of darkneſs ? And can this ſtrange and perplexing notion of three real

Perſons going to make up one true God , be ſo neceſſary and ſo important a part of

Vol. IV . that
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that chriſtian doctrine, which, in the old teſtament and the new, is repreſented as ſo

plain and ſo eaſy, even to the meaneſt underſlandings ?

O thou Searcher of hearts who knoweſt all things, I appeal to thee, concerning

the ſincerity of my enquiries into theſe diſcoveries of thy word. Thou knoweft me,

thou haſt ſeen me, and haſt tried my heart towards thee : If there be any lurking

hypocriſy in niy heart, any ſecret bias towards any thing but truth , uncover it, ở

Father of lights, and baniſh it from my ſoul for ever . If thine eye discovers the

leaſt ſpark of criminal prejudice in any corner of my ſoul, extinguiſh it utterly, that

I may not be led aftray from the truth, in matters of ſuch importance, by the leaſt

glance of error or miſtake.

Thou art witneſs, O my God, with what diligence, with what conſtancy and

care, I have read and ſearched thy holy word, how early and late, by night and by

day, I have been making theſe enquiries. How fervently have I been ſeeking thee

on my bended knees, and directing my humble addreſſes to theç, to inlighten my

darkneſs, and to new me the meaning of thy word , thatI may learn what I muſt

believe, and what I muſt practiſe with regard to this doctrine, in order to pleaſe

thee, and obtain eternal life !

Great God, who feeſt all things, thou haſt beheld what buſy temptations have

been often futtering about my heart, to call it off from theſe laborious and difficult

enquiries, and to give up thy word and thy goſpel as an unintelligible book , and

becake myſelf to the light of nature and reaſon : But thou haſt been pleaſed by thy

divine power to ſcatter theſe temptations, and fix my heart and my hope again upor

that Saviour and that eternal life, which thou haſt revealed in thy word , and pro

poſed therein , to our knowledge and our acceptance. Bleſſed be the name of my

God, that has not ſuffered me to abandon the goſpel of his Son Jejus ! and bleſſed

be that holy Spirit that has kept me attentive to the truth delivered in thy goſpel,

and inclined me to wait longerin my ſearch of theſe divine truths under the hope

of thy gracious illumination .

I humbly call thee to witneſs, O my God, what a holy jealouſy I ever wear about

my heart, left I ſhould do the nightelt diſhonour to thy ſupreme Majeſty, in any of

my enquiries or determinations. Thou ſeelt what a religious fear , and what a ten

der ſolicitude I maintain on my foul, left I ſhould think or ſpeak any thing to dimi

niſh the grandeurs and honours of thy Son Jefus, my dear Mediator, to whom I

owe my everlaſting hopes. Thou knoweſt how much afraid I am of ſpeaking one

word, which may be conſtrued into a neglect of thy bleſſed Spirit, from whom I

hope I am daily receiving happy influences of light and ſtrength . Guard all the

motions ofmymind, almighty God, againſt every thing that borders upon theſe

dangers . Forbid my thoughts to indulge, and forbid my pen to write one word,

that ſhould ſink thoſe grand ideas which belong to thyſelf, or thy Son, or thy holy

Spirit. Forbid it, O my God , that ever I ſhould be ſo unhappy as to unglorify

my Father, my Saviour, or my Sanctifier, in any of my ſentiments or expreſſions

concerning them .

Bleſſed and faithful God, haſt thou not promiſed that the meek thou wilt guide

in judgment, the meek thou wilt teach thy way ? Haſt thou not told us by Iſaiah

thy prophet, that thou wilt bring the blind by a way which they knew not, and

wilt lead them in paths which they have not known ? Haſt thou not informed us by

thy prophet Hofea, that if we follow on to know the Lord , then we ſhall know

him ? Hath not thy Son, our Saviour, aſſured us, that our heavenly Father will

give
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give his holy Spirit to them who aſk him ? And is he not appointed to guide us

into all truth ? Have I not fought the gracious guidance of thy good Spirit conti

nually ? Am I not truly ſenſible of niy own darkneſs and weakneſs, my dangerous

prejudices on every ſide, and my utter inſufficiency for my own conduct ? Wilt

thou leave ſuch a poor creature bewildered among a thouſand perplexities, which

are raiſed by the various opinions and contrivances of men to explain thy divine

truth,

Help me, heavenly Father, for I am quite tired and weary of theſe human ex

plainings, ſo various and uncertain. When wilt thou explain it to me thyſelf, O my

God, by the ſecret and certain dictates of thy Spirit, according to the intimations of

thy Word? nor let any pride of reaſon, nor any affectation of novelty, nor any

criminal bias whatſoever, turn my heart aſide from hearkening to theſe divine dic

tates of thy word and thy Spirit. Suffer not any of my native corruptions, nor

the vanity of my imagination to caſt a miſt over my eyes, while I am ſearching

after the knowledge of thy mind and will, for my
eternal ſalvation .

I intreat, O moft merciful Father, that thou wilt not ſuffer the remnant of my

ſhort life to be waſted in ſuch endleſs wanderings, in queſt of thee and thy Son Jeſus,

as a great part of my paſt days have been ; but let my ſincere endeavours to know

thee, in all the ways whereby thou haſt diſcovered thyſelf in thy word, be crowned

with ſuch ſucceſs, that my ſoul being eſtabliſhed in every needful truth by thy holy

Spirit, I may ſpend my remaining life according to the rules of thy goſpel, and

may with all the holy and happy creation aſcribe glory and honour, wiſdom and

power to Thee, who ſitteſt upon the throne, and to the Lamb for ever and ever,

4 N. THE
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The chief Principles and Rules of Pronouncing our Mother

Tongue , both in Proſe and Verſe ; with a variety of

Inſtructions for TRUE SPELLING,

Written at firſt for private Uſe, and now publiſhed for the Benefit of all

Perſons who deſire a better Acquaintance with their native Language.

Extera quid quærit, fua qui vernacula neſcit ?

Engliſhed thus :

Let all the foreign tongues alone,

Till you can ſpell and read your own .
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Mrs. SARAH,

Mrs. MARY ,

Mrs.
ELIZABETH, }

ABNEY,

Daughters of Sir Thomas Abney, Knight and Alderman of

London.

W

your educa

My Honoured Young FRIENDS,

HEN it pleaſed God to afford me the firſt degrees of releaſe from

a long and tireſom weakneſs, I thought myſelfbound to make my

beſt acknowledgment of that uncommon generoſity and kindneſs of your ho

noured parents, by which I was firſt invited into your family, and my
health

began to be reſtored. Nor could I do any thing more grateful to them, nor

more pleaſing to myſelf, than offer my aſliſtance in ſome part
of

tion , while I was unícapable of more public work .

I began therefore at the firſt principles of learning, that I might have op

portunity to correct any lefſer miſtakes of your youngeſt years, and to perfect

your knowledge of our mother-tongue : For this purpoſe, when I found no

ſpelling -book fuflicient to anſwer my deſigns, I wrote many of theſe direc

tions ; but my health was ſo imperfect, that I was not able, at that time, to

tranſcribe and finiſh this little book, which was deſigned for you .

Thus it lay by neglected ſome years, till a charity - ſchool aroſe at Cheſt

bunt in Hertfordſhire, raiſed and ſupported by the diffuſive goodneſs of your

family, in concert with the pious neighbourhood. Then was I requeſted ,

and even provoked to put the laſt hand to this work , for the better inſtruction

of the children that were taught there ; though I muſt confeſs, it has grown:

up, under my reviews of it, to a much larger ſize than I ever intended .

But, Ladies, I take the freedom to make you my ſole patroneſſes in this

affair ; for I ſcarce know any thing elſe that can effectually defend me, for

1

laying
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laying out fo many hours in theſe rudiments of learning, but a deſire to be made ,

uſeful in leffer ſervices, while I am cut off from greater ; and the duty of grati

tude to an excellent houſhold, where ſo many years of my affliction have

been attended with fo rich a variety of conveniences and benefits : And now I

aſk your leave to offer it to the public.

May the valuable lives of Sir Thomas Abney,and his honoured Lady, be

prolonged as bleſſings to the world ; while the kindneſs they have ſhownme,

is ſignally and plentifully rewarded from heaven with bleſſings on all your

heads: And may the little ſhare I have had in aſliſting your education, be im .

proved by divine providence and grace, to your temporal and everlaſting welfare.

So
prays

Your affectionate Inſtructor,

And Obliged

Humble Servant,

Theobalds in Hertfordffsire,

July 31 , 1720.

I. WAT T S.
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HE reader is briefly informed , in the Title Page, what is the general deſign

of this little book, and who are the perſons that may hope to profit by it.

The Dedication ſufficiently acquaints him with the occaſion of this compoſure : And

ſince cuſtom has taught the world to expect a word or two of addreſs in the firſt

leaves of a book , it ſhall be the buſineſsof the Preface to offer a few things which

relate to the methods of teaching to read and write Engliſh, and to declare a little

more particularly what may be expected from this attempt.

My learned friends will eaſily forgive me, that I did not write for them, who

are fitter to be my inſtructors, in a ſcience which has never been my profeſſed buſi

neſs: I expect rather they will reprove me, for deſcending from nobler ſtudies, to

employ my thoughts on ſo mean a ſubject. Now, if I had a mind to fatter my

ambition, I wouldcall in ſeveral great names to anſwerfor me. Shall thoſe re

nowned divines and mathematicians, biſhop Wilkins, and Dr. Wallis ? Shall Milton ,

that nobleſt of poets, and Ray, that pious philoſopher, buſy themſelves in grams

mars and dictionaries, and nomenclatures, and employ their meditations on words

and ſyllables, and that without ſinking their character ? Then ſurely I may tread

in their ſteps and imitate ſuch patternswithout diſgrace.

But I will content myſelf with a much plainer apology, and confeſs to the world

that I think nothing of this nature too mean for me to lay out a few weeks of niy

life upon , for the fervice of a family, to whom, underGod, I owe that I live : For

when I had ſurveyed grammars,and ſpelling -books, for this ſervice, I found none

of them perfectly anſwer my deſign, that is , to lead Engliſh readers into an ealy

acquaintance with their mother-tongue, without conſtraining them to acquire the

knowledge of other languages . And though I did not ſet myſelf at firſt to write

theſe directions for the public, yet, ſince they are written , ſurely I may offer them

to the world without ofience.

It is not my ambition, by this compoſure, to ſupplant the primer or the ſpelling.

book . This book was not written to ſtand in their ſtead ; yet ſince it lies naturally

in my way, I will venture to ſpeak my ſentiments concerning the beſt way of com

poſing them .

It is the cuſtom of common ſpelling -books, in the firſt part of them , after the let

ters, to join conſonants and vowels together in various forms ; then to make tables

of common words, of one, two, three, and more fyllables : After theſe, they place

Vol. IV, 4 O catalogues
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catalogues of proper names, dividing them all into their diſtinct ſyllables ; and I

think this method is happily and judiciouſly contrived for the eaſe of the teacher,

and the profit of the learner.

In this pårt, all the words ſhould be ranged in diſtinct tables, according to their

accents on the firſt, ſecond, or following ſyllables ; and the conſonants which are

pronounced double, ſhould have a double accent upon them , as Mr. Dyche has con

trived, and Mr. Munday has ſince improved.

At the end of this firſt part of the book, three or four pages would be ſufficient

juſt to tell the young ſcholars, briefly, which are vowels, which are conſonants,

which are diphthongs ; and to teach them the common ſtops of comma, colon, and

period, with the marks of the ten figures, &c. till they grow up to be fit for a fuller

acquaintance with all theſe things .

But, I think, the ſecond part of a ſpelling book would be much better com

poſed of leſſons for children of various kinds: Wherein there ſhould be not only

ſuch praxes on the words of different ſyllables, as Mr. Dyche has framed , but ſeveral

eaſy portions of ſcripture collected out of the Pſalms, and Proverbs, and the New

Teſtament, as well as other little compoſures, that might teach them duty and

behaviour towards God and man, abroad and at home. Then I would place fome

pages of ſhort ſentences, to diſcourage the vices to which children are moſt addicted :

Then a catalogue of common Engliſh proverbs : After this, fonie of the more dif

ficult parts of the ſcrip :ure, with proper names in it, chooſing out ſuch verſes, as

may, at the ſame time, entertain the child with ſome agreeable notices of ſacred

hiſtory. Next to this might be added ſome well-choſen , ſhort, and uſeful ſtories,

that
may intice the young learner to the pleaſure of reading ; ſomething of the hif

tory of mankind, aſhort account of England, or the common affairs of our nation :

And theworld will forgive me, if I ſhould ſay, let a few pieces of poeſy be added ;

and let the verſe be of various kinds, to acquaint the learner with all ſorts of ſubjects

and manners of writing, that he may know how to read them when they are put into

his hand . And if the author would add proper ſhort prayers and graces for children,,

he has my hearty approbation. After all , it would not be amiſs if a leaf or two

were employed in Mowing the child how to read written letters, by a plate of writ

ing in the ſecretary and the round -hand graven on purpoſe , as well as the Lord's

prayer, or creed , or ſome ſuch ſhort ſpecimen, repeated in the Roman, the Italian ,

the old Engliſh, and the written letters . I ſhould rejoice to ſee a good ſpelling.

book framedaccording to this model .

Then, if I might be thought worthy to give advice to the teachers, I would
per

fuade them to follow this method , namely, Let the children learn to know thelet

ters , and a great part of the ſingle fyllables, as they are ranked in ſpelling -books,

before they read any thing elſe; and be ſure that they are well taught to give the

full force and found of the vowels and conſonants, as they are variouſly joined.

Then let them have two ſorts of taſks appointed every day ; one in the tables, or

catalogues of words in the firſt part, and one in the leſſons of the ſecond part. Thus

they would learn at the ſame time ſomething valuable and uſeful in life, as well as

the art of reading. And by this means alſo the child would have ſome variety in

his learning, to render it more pleaſant.

The book that I have written is ſuppoſed at leaſt to follow the firſt reading of ſuch

2 ſpelling -book ; or, which is all one, to be written for thoſe who are a little ac

quainted with reading : For the art of reading is beſt begun like the art of fpeaking,

and that is, by rote ; though it is beſt improved and perfected by rules.

The
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The manner in which I would adviſe the perufal of this little book, ſo far as is neceſ

ſary for children, ſhould be this : When they give their ſpelling-books a ſecond read

ing, or, forwant of that, when they begin their bible, let them alſo begin ſuch parts

as their maſter ſhall chooſe out of this book : And thus they ſhould have two forts

of leſſons every day again , and by the one they would learn rules which they ſhould

carefully putin practice in the other.

Butmy chief hope is to improve the knowledge of perſons advanced beyond child

hood , though I have frequently, in the book, addreſſed my directions to maſters

and their ſcholars.

I perſuade myſelf that there are thouſands of young perſons, and many at full

grown age, who, for want of happier advantages, may profit conſiderably in this

univerſal piece of knowledge, by the directions that are here propoſed. They may

learn to read more uſefully to thoſe who hear, as well as to write more intelligibly

to thoſe who muſt read , if they will but enter into acquaintance with the principles

of their native tongue, and follow the rules here preſcribed.

It is not ſo eaſy a matter to read well as moſt people imagine: There are multi

tudes who can read common words true, can ſpeak every hard name exactly, and

pronounce the ſingle or the united ſyllables perfectly well; who yet are not capable

of reading fix lines together with a proper found, and a graceful turn of voice,

either to inform or to pleaſe the hearers ; and if they ever attempt to read verſe,

even of the nobleſt compoſure, they perpetually affectto charm their ownears, as

well as the company, with ill tones and cadences, with falſe accents, and a falſe har

mony, to the utter ruin of the ſenſe, and the diſgrace of the poet.

As for ſpelling, how wretchedly is it practiſed by a great part ofthe unlearned

world ? For having never attained a good knowledge of the general force and ſound

of the Engliſh letters, nor the cuſtomary and various uſe of diphthongs ; and being

utter ſtrangers to the derivation of words from foreign languages, they neither ſpell

according to cuſtom , nor to the found, nor the derivation . When they have learn

ed the uſe of a pen, they make ſuch a hideous jumble of letters to ſtand for words,

that neither the vulgar nor the learned can gueſs what they mean.

Yet here I am fenſible I muſt beg pardon ofthe critics , that I have allowed my

readers to ſpell ſeveral Engliſh wordsrather according to cuſtom , and the preſent

pronunciation, than in the etymological and learned way ; and that I have adviſed

them ſometimes to ſpell words of theſame found, and the fame derivation, two dif

ferent ways, if they have a different meaning ; as practiſe, when it is a verb , with

an S; and when it is a noun, with a c : For it is the happineſs of any language to

diſtinguiſh the writing, and, if it were poſſible, the found alſo of every word which

has two diſtinct ſenſes, as we do in the words Adviſe and Advice ; that neither

ſpeech norwriting might have any thing ambiguous.

I hope they will forgive too, if I haveallowed the unlearned to ſpell many of the

ſame words two ways, even when their ſenſe is the fame; as Precious may be writ

ten with a t, or a c. Perhaps they may tellme, that both theſe can never be right.

But in ſeveral of theſe inſtances, the critics themſelves are atgreat variance , though

the matter is of too trifling importance to be the ſubject oflearned quarrels : and

cuſtom , which is, and will be, ſovereign over all the forms of writing and ſpeak

ing, gives me licence to indulge my unlearned readers in this eaſy practice. I will ,

never conteſt the buſineſs of ſpelling with any man ; for after all the moſt laborious

ſearches into antiquity, and the combats of the grammarians, there are a hundred

words that all the learned will not ſpell the ſame way.
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I have by no means aimed at perfection, and ſhall not at all be diſappointed when

the world tells me I have not attained an impoſſibility. The Engliſh tongue being

compoſed out of many languages, enjoys indeed a variety of their beauties ; but by

this means it becomes alſo fo exceeding irregular, that no perfect account of it can

be given in certain rules , without ſuch long catalogues of perpetual exceptions as

would much exceed the rules themſelves. And after all, too curious and exquiſite

a nicety in theſe minute affairs, is not worth the tedious attendance of a reaſonable

mind, nor the labours of a ſhort life. If what was compoſed for private uſe, may

be made a public advantage, andmay aſlift my country-men to a little more decency,

and propriety in reading and ſpelling than heretofore they practiſed , they will enjoy

the benefit, and I ſhall rejoiceto find that the ſervice is more extenſive than my firſt

deſign.

Thoſe who have a mind to inform themſelves more perfectlyof the genius and

compoſition of our language, either in the original derivation of it, or in the pre

fent uſe and practice, muſt conſult ſuch treatiſes as are written on purpoſe ; amongſt

which , I know none equal to that Effay towards a Practical Engliſh Granimar, com

poſed by Mr.James Greenwood ; wherein he has ſhown the deep knowledge, without

the haughty airs of a critic ; and he is preparing a new edition, with great improve

ments, by the friendly communicationsof the learned world . When that ingenious

author has finiſhed the work he deſigns, if he would deny himſelf ſo far as to pub

liſh a ſhort abſtract of the thee firſt parts of it, in two or three ſheets, merely for

the inſtruction of common Engliſh readers, I am well aſſured it would give them an

eaſier and better acquaintance with the nature of grammar, and the genius of their

native tongue, than any treatiſe that has ever yet come within my notice.
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W

Of Letters and Syllables.

1 Queſtion.
HAT is reading ?

Anſwer. To read, is to expreſs written or printed words by

their proper found .

2 Q : What are words made of?

A. Words are made of letters and fyllables, either one or more ; as I, by, fires.

water .

3 Q. What is a letter ?

A. A letter is the mark of a ſingle found ; and it is the leaſt part of a word, as

a, m, s.

4 2. What is a ſyllable ?

A. A fyllable is one diſtinct ſound, made by one letter alone ; as a , e , i ; or by

more letters joined together ; as ba, bi, dan, den, pint, Sport.

5 Q : How many letters are there ?

A. There are uſually counted twenty -four letters in Engliſh , a b.cdefg h i

kim naprst u w x y z.

6. Q
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6 Q. Are all theſe letters of one fort ?

A. Five of them are vowels, as a, e, i, o , u ; and all the reſt are conſonants.

Note, I have here followed the old and uſual cultom of making twenty-four letters, and diſtinguiſhing

the u and i into vowels and conſonants afterwards; though it had been muchmore proper and natural, if

our fathers had made the v and j conſonants two diftinct letters, and called them jaand vee, and thus

made fix and twenty .

7 2. What is a vowel ?

A. A vowel is a letter which can make a perfect and diſtinct found of itſelf, and

often makes a ſyllable alone, as i, o, a ,

8 Q. What is a conſonant ?

A. A conſonant is a letter which can never make a fyllable alone, nor give a clear

and perfect found without a vowel pronounced with it.

92. How does it appear that a conſonant can make no perfect found by itſelf

alone ?

A. The very names of the conſonants cannot be ſpoken, nor mentioned, without

.the ſound of a vowel ; as f is called ef ; b is called bee ; k is called ka.

10 Q : Are the conſonants all of one kind ?

A. Five of the conſonants are called liquids, or half vowels, becauſe they have a

kind of imperfect found of themſelves, as l, m, n, r, s ; the reſt are mutes , or quite

ſilent.

CHAPTER H.

OfLetters changing their Nature, double Conſonants, and Diphthongs.

1
2
0°

O the vowels never become conſonants ?

A. i and u are ſometimes made confonants, and have a different ſhape

and ſound, as ja, va.

22. How does the j conſonant ſound ?

A. j, when it is a conſonant, ſounds like a ſoft g , as in the words jeſt and judge.

3 Q. How does v ſound when it is a conſonant ?

A. The v conſonant ſounds almoſt like f, as in the words value, viſit, live,

ftarve.

42. Do any of the conſonants ever become vowels ?

A,y and w ſometimes are uſed for vowels.

52. When is y a vowel ' ?

A. y is a vowel whenſoever it ſounds like i, as type, rhyme ; and it is often writ

ten inſtead of i, at the end of a word, as in fly, city, myſtery.

62. When is w a vowel ?

A. w is a vowel when it ſounds like u, and comes after another vowel to make a

dipththong ; as in theſe words, law , few , town.

7.Q. What is a diphthong ?

A. A diphthong is when two vowels are joined together in one fyllable, to make

one found, as ai in raiſe, ee in feed , ie in grief, oa in goat, o w in grow , and y

in buy.

8 %
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8 Q: Are two conſonants never joined together in one ſyllable ?

A. Yes ; ſometimes double conſonants begin words or fyllables, and ſometimes

end them ; as f l in fly, ſt in far, and ng in king, with many others.

92. Are three vowels or conſonants never joined together ?

A. Sometimes three vowels are joined in one ſound , and make a triphthong, as

u a i, in acquaint, ea u in beauty, ieu in lieu, i ew in view ; and ſometimes three

conſonants, as ſtr in ſtrong, tbr in throw ; or four, as ng t b in length, " cht in

parcht, pbtb in phthific.

Note, By this means there are a few words in the Engliſh tongue that are of one fyllable, and have

ſeven conſonants to one vowel ; as firength , Aretchi.

10 Q: Do the letters never alter or loſe their ſound ?

A. Vowels, conſonants, and diphthongs alter their found very much in different

words, and ſometimes intirely loſe it .

11.2. How may you know when any letter loſes or changes its found ?

A. Tho' many of theſe things in the following chapters are reduced to rules ;-;

yet theſe rules are fo large, and the exceptions ſomany, that we may almoſt as well

learn this by practice.

Note, The following chapters, as far as the tenth , may be read by children two or three times over ;

but they ſhould not beput to thetaſk of learningthem by heart. Yet if the matter thinksproper to mark

out a few of the moſt uſeful queſtions in them for his ſcholars to learn, he muſt uſe his own diſcretion in

chooſing them ; and thus proceed to the tenth chapter.

с н Α Ρ Τ Ε R IIL

Of Conſonants changing their Sound.

2
WHi

1

Hich are the confonants that alter their ſound in different words ?

A. Chiefly theſe fix , c, g, h, k, s, and t.

22. When doth c change its proper found ?

A. c properly ſounds like k, as can , cry ; but before e, i, or y , it is pronounced

like s, asceaſe, city, cypreſs, mercy.

32. How doth g change its pronunciation ?

A. Three ways ; when it comes before e, i, or y ; when it comes before h, and

when it comes before n.

42. How doth g change its found before e, i, or y ?

A.
g before e , i, or y, at the end of a ſyllable, always ſounds ſoft like j conſo

nant, as huge, barge, clergy ; and ſometimes before ex.i, or y, in the beginning of a

ſyllable, as gentle, ginger, gipſy ; but not always, as get, give ; , for which there are

no certain rules.

52. Are g and c always founded hard before a conſonant ?

A. Let it be noted, That whereſoever the letters c or g come before an apoſtrophe,

where the vowel e is cut off, or left out, the c and g muſt ſtill be founded ſoft, as

tho' e were written ; as placed , plac'd ; danced, danc'd ; raged, rag'd ; changed,

chang'd.

be
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6 Q. How doth g alter its found before b ?

A. gh, at the end of a fyllable, only lengthens the ſound of it, as bigh, bright,

dough , figh, whichſome pronounce fithe ; except in theſe few words, where it is

pronounced like f, as cough, trough, chough, laugh, laughter, rough, tough, hough,

and enough.

7 2. How does g ſound before n ?

A. Wheng comes before n , in the beginning of a word, it ſounds like b, as gnaw ,

gnaſh, gnat.

8 Q. Does b ſhow any alteration in its found ?

A..ch, ſh, and th , have a peculiar ſound like new and diſtinct letters, as chalk,

cheeſe, ſhall, shew, that, there ; and ph, which ſounds like f, as phyſic, dolphin.

9 2. Doth th always found alike ?

A. th ſometimes has a hard ſound , as this, they, batbe, brother ; and ſometimes

' tis founded ſofter, as bath, bath, thin, thick.

10 Q: Wherein doth k alter its found ?

A. k before n, in the beginning of a word, is pronunced like h, as knock, knife,

knowledge.

11 2. Wherein doth s change its pronunciation ?

A. s ſoundsſometimes ſofter, as this, beſt, leſjon ; ſometimes hard , like z, as theſe,

his, reaſon.

12 Q : How does t change its ſound ?

A. ti, ci, and ſi, in the middle of a word, ſound like ; when another vowel

follows them , as ſocial, viſion, action, relation ; except when s goes juſt before the t,

as chriſtian, queſtion ; alſo except ſuch derivative words , as emptied, mightier, twentieth,

which are but few.

13 2. Doth t ſound like s any where elſe ?

Å . ſounds like double s in ſuch words as theſe, caſile, thiſtle, whiſtle.

с н Α Ρ Τ Ε R IV,

Of Conſonants that loſe their Scund.

1 Q. RE all the conſonants always pronounced ?

A. Nine conſonants loſe their ſounds intirely in ſome words, as b, c , fo

h, l, n , p , s , and w.

2 Q. When doth b loſe its found ?

A. is not founded at the end of a word juſt after m, as lani, comb ; nor before t,

as debt, doubt.

32. When is c quite filent ?

1. c is not founded in theſe words, verdial, vieluals, indiët, muſele.

42. Where has g no ſound ?

A.
8 has no found before n, in the end of a word , as ſign , ſovereign ; except

condign.

52: When is h without ſound ?

A. h is hardly founded in theſe words, honour, boneſt, heir, herb, &c.

62.
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6 Q : When is l not pronounced ?

A. The ſound of 1 is almoſt worn out towards the end of a ſyllable in many words

as pſalm , balf, fault, talk , ſalmon, faulcon.

72. Where is n ſilent?

A.n is never pronounced at the end of a word after m, as damn, condemn, column,

contemn , limn, folemn, hymn, autumn ; nor in the words malt -kiln, and brick -kiln.

8 Q : Where does p loſe its found ?

A.p can hardly be founded in ſuch words as theſe, receipt, pſalm , tempt, empty,

redemption.

9 Q. In what words doth s loſe its found ?

A. s is not founded in iſle, iſland, demeſne, viſcount.

10Q. When is w not pronounced ?

A. The found of w before r is almoſt worn out, as wrath, write, bewray : nor is

it founded after s in theſe words, ſword, ſwoon, anſwer .

Note, I have not mentioned here ſuch conſonants as c in friſors, ſcience, back, fick, &c . and o in pirch ,

catch ; h in gbels, ghoff, rhyme, myrrh ; becauſe they have allthe ſound they can have, in the place where

they ſtand.

с н А Р Т Е R.

V
.

Of the ſeveral Sounds of ſingle Vowels.

D °

12 O the vowels always keep the fame found ?

A. Every vowel ' has a long and a ſhort ſound, but the letter a is pro

nounced long, and ſhort, and broad .

2 2. How are theſe three ſeveral ſounds of a diſtinguiſhed ?

A. a is founded ſhort in mat, cart ; ' tis long in mate, care ; and broad in malt, call.

3 2. What are the different ſounds of e ?

A. e is pronounced ſhort in hell, then, ever ; and long in he, here, theſe, even : and

beſides theie, the ſhort found is ſometimes prolonged, as there, where, equal, &c.

42. How is i founded ?

- A. We pronounce i ſhort in fift, mill, thin ; long in fire, mile, thine : and it ſounds

like ſhort u in firſt, third, bird , dirt, &c.

5 Q. How is o pronounced ?

A.' Tis a ſhort o in not, rod ; 'tis a long o in poſt, gold ; it is founded double in

to, do, move, prove ; it ſounds like i in women ; and it is pronounced like ſhort u in

love, doſt,doth, ſome,comfort, conduit, money , and ſome others.

6 2. Has u ſeveral ſounds alſo ?

A. u is pronounced ſhort in dull, cut ; long in dure, cure ; and it ſounds like a

ſhort i in bury, buſy, and words derived from them .

7 Q : How ſhall you know when theſe vowels are to be pronounced long or ſhort ?

A. This can hardly be determined by any general rules , but muſt be learned by

practice ; yet there is this one rule that ſcarce ever fails, namely, All Gingle vowels are

Îhort, where only a ſingle conſonant comes after them in the ſame ſyllable, as ftag,

VOL. IV, 4 P then ,
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then, pin, not, cur ; and they have a long found if e be added at the end of a word

after a ſingle confonant, as stage, theſe, pine, note, cure.

The chief exception to this rule are the letters i and o in ſome few common words, which cuſtom pro

nounces ſhort, though they have an e at the end ; as give, live, one, fome, come, gone, love, done, dave.

8 Q. When muſt a have its broad ſound ?

A. Chiefly in two caſes.

Firſt, a hath generally its broad found when I follows it in the ſame fyllable, as

call, falſe, bald, halter ; except in ſome words that have doublel in the middle, as

tallow , follod; or where f or v conſonant follows it, as calf , balf, ſalve.

Secondly, a is often pronouncedbroad , when it comes after a w in the ſame fyl.

lable ; as war, was, water, ſwan , ſwallow , and ſome few otherwords.

9 Q: What general exception is there to theſe two rules concerning the letter a ?

A. a muſt be founded long like other vowels in ſhort words that end in e , though

an I come after it, or w before it ; as pale, whale, wade, ſware, waſte.

CH A P T ER VI.

Of Single Vowels Tofing their Sound .

120 °

O the vowels ever quite loſe their found ?

A. One of the vowels in a diphthong often loſes its found , and ſome

times ſingle vowels too.

22. When doth a loſe its found ?

A. A ſingle a feldom or never loſes its found, except in diamond.

3 2. When doth e loſe its ſound ?

A. e lofes its found in words of two fyllables that end in en , as garden , token; or

le, as candle, caſtle ; or re , as metre, lucre.

Nole, In theſe ſort of words the ſound of the vowel may be dropt without loſs ; becauſe n, l, r , are

liquids , or half vowels, and have ſome imperfect found of their own.

4.2. Is a ſingle e ever pronounced at the end of a word ?

A. A ſingle e is never pronounced at the end of a word , but where there is no

other vowelin the word, as the, he, me, ne, we, be.

52. Why then doth e ſtand at the end of ſo many words, if it muſt be filent

and not pronounced ?

A. The filent e at the end of a word ſerves two purpoſes :

Firſt, It makes that word a ſyllable long, which otherwiſe would be ſhort, as cam ,

cane, not, note ; hoft, baſte; bath, bathe .

Secondly, It foftens the found of c and g, as lac, lace ; rag, rage ; fing, finge.

In other words it doesnothing but thew the genius and cuſtom of the Engliſh

tongue, which ſeldom ends a word with any otherof the four vowels ; as lie, die, 10 %,

foe, foe, true , virtue, plague.
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6 Q. Are there any words wherein i is not pronounced ?

A. i is not pronounced in evil, devil, veniſon, marriage, carriage, bufineſs, cuſhion,

faſhion, parliament.

72. Doth o ever loſe its found ?

A. The ſound of o is loſt in many words ending in on , as mutton, crimſon, bacon.

8 2. Doth u ever quite loſe its found ?

A. A ſingle u is always pronounced ; but it is often loft when another vowel fol

lows it after g, as guard, guilty, tongue, plague ; yet not always as anguiſh , languiſh.

92. Doth not u loſe its found after q ?

A.
9 is never written without u ; and there are ſome words wherein the u is quite

ſilent ; as conquer, muſquet, liquor, maſquerade; and all words borrowed from other

languages that end in que, as barque, riſque, burleſque, oblique.

CH Α Ρ Τ Ε R VII.

of the Sound of Diphthongs.

12 RE both the vowels in a diphthong plainly pronounced ?

A. In ſome words they ſeem to be both pronounced , in ſome they are

not, and in other words they have a peculiar found by themſelves.

2 Q. Give ſome inſtances of words where both vowels ſeem to be pronounced .

A. ai are both pronounced in the word pain , o u in houſe, o i in point, o w in

AR

cow .

3 X Give ſome inſtances of diphthongs, where but one of the vowels is pro

nounced.

A. a only is pronounced in heart, e in bread, i in guide, o .in cough, and u in

rough.

49. Give ſome inſtances where the vowels, joined in a diphthong, have a pecu

liar found of their own .

A. ee in need, o o in moon.

5 Q. What is the uſe of writing two vowels, where but one is pronounced ?

· A. Cuſtom has made it neceſſary, and it ſerves alſo generally to lengthen the fyl

lable , or to alter the found of the other vowel ; as a u in cauſe, e o in people, o a in

groan .

6.9. Do not diphthongs much alter their found in different words ?

A. Yes ; ſo much, as ſcarce to be reduced to any certain rules , and it is better

learn'd by cuſtom and practice .

Note, It has been uſual, with writers on theſe ſubjects, to dilinguiſh the diphthongs into two ſorts,

namely , proper and improper : They call thoſe proper where both vowels are pronounced ; and improper,

where one only is founded. But there are ſo niany inſtances wherein one of the vowels is not founded,

even in thoſe which they call proper dijihthongs, as in aunt, grow , flow , cough, rough, neuter , & c.

that I chooſe rather to make no ſuch diſtinction between them ; for ' tis nothing but practice can teach us

how and when one or both vowels are to be founded .

We hould proceed in the next place to low what difference there is in the pronunciation of proper

names , or words of any foreign language.

4 P 2
Let
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Let it be obſerved in general, that moſt wordsborrowed or derived from the learned languages, namely ,

Latin , Greek, and Hebrew , are pronounced in Engliſh , as Engliſhmen pronounce them in thoſe languages ;

except where thetermination is alter'd , and thoſe words are made Engliſh , then that determination is

pronounced according to the Engliſ cuſtom .

Thoſe words that we have borrowed from our neighbour nations , ſuch as the French, &c. ſhould be

pronounced nearly as a Frenchman pronounces them in his own tongue .

But to help the Engliſh reader, theſe few following rules may be of ſome advantage,

с н А Р TER VIII.

12

Of the Sounú of the Conſonants in Foreign Words..

Hich of the conſonants differ from their Engliſh found, in words bor

rowed or derived from other languages ?

A, C, g, h, and t, in proper names, and foreign words, differ a little from the

uſual Engliſh pronunciation ; alſo the double conſonant ch.

2 Q: Wherein doth c differ ?

A. c ſounds like k in ſceptic, ſcepticiſm , ſceleton , afcetic ; and ſome proper names,

as Cis, Cenchrec, aceldama.

32. Where doth ch differ from the Engliſh found ?

A. ch ſounds like k in words derived from the Latin , Greek , and Hebrew ; as chaos,

character, chriſtian , ſtomach, anchor, ſcheme, &c. and proper names, as, Melchizedek,

Archelaus, Archippus, and Antioch . But there are two exceptions.

Firſt, exceptſchiſm, ſchiſmatic, drachm , &c. where the ch is loft.

Secondly, except Rachel, Tychicus, cherubim ; and the words that are made Engliſh,

beginning with erch , as arch-biſhop, arch-angel, architect, where ch has the proper

Engliſh found ; though if a vowel follow arch , the ch , may be alſo ſometimes founded

like k ; as archetype, architect, &c . may be read arke-type, arki-teet.

4 Q: How is ch founded in French words ?

A. ch in French words ſounds like , as chevalier, machine, capuchin, chagrin.

52. How is g ſounded in proper names , and foreign words ?

A. g keeps its hard ſound in moſt proper names , and foreign words, before e and

i, as Geba, Gilboa, Gilbert, Gelderland, Rhegium ; except ſome few , as Geoffry, George,

Gyles, Egypt, and all French words, where ' tis founded ſoft.

6X: Is b founded in foreign words ?

A. ' Tis uſually founded as in Engliſh ; but the ſound of it is quite loſt in theſe fol

lowing proper names, Dorothy, Ejiher, Anthony, Thomas, Arthur, John, Humphry or

Humphrey; and at the end ofwords after a vowel , as Meſah, Jeremiah, Shilob.

72. Wherein doth t change its Engliſh found ?

A. ti in Greek and Hebrew proper nameskeeps its own natural ſound, as Pelatiah,

Phaltiel, Adramyttium, &c. In Latin words 'tis founded like , as Gratian , Portius,

as it is in Engliſh.

C H AP.
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li с н А Р Т Е R IX.

21 %

Of the Sound of Vowels in Foreign Words.

1 XT S a founded in all foreign words ?

4. The found of a is almoſt loſt in Bilboa, Guinea, Pharaoh, Iſrael, and

ſome others.

2 Q. Is e at the end of a foreign word pronounced ?

A. Yes ; always in Hebrew words, as Jelle, Mamre ; in Greek, as an epitome, a

cataſtrophe, Candace, Phebe ; and in Latin, as a fimile, a præmunire : except where the

termination or end of the word is made Engliſh, as Eve, Tyre, Crete, Kenite, Iſraelite,

ode, ſcheme, dialogue, & c. which the Engliſh learner can know only by cuſtom.

32: How are the diphthongs founded in foreign words ?

A. The learned languages, as Latin , Greek , and Hebrew , have but few dipththongs

in compariſon of Engliſh , therefore in words that are borrowed thence, two diſtinct

vowels generally make two diſtinct ſyllables; as the Latin, de-ijt , po-et, cre -ate ,.co.

operate, Je-ſu -it ; the Greek , Ide- a, oce- an , Archela -us, Zacche-us, Co-os; the Hebrew ,

Kadeſh -barne-a, Ephra -im , Abi-ezer, Zo- ar , and Gibeon.

4 Q: How is double a , or double e, founded in foreign words ?

A. We meet with theſe chiefly in Hebrew names, and they are founded for the moſt

part like ſingle a, or ſingle e ; as Iſaac, Canaan, Balaam , Baal, Beerſbebab, and Beel-,

zebub.

5 Q : What are the chief diphthongs in Latin that are brought into the Engliſh

tongue ?

X. a e and o e, in which the two vowels are joined together often in writing, as c

and æ, and always found like an Engliſh e ; as Æneas, Ætna, Cæſar, oeconomy; and

oftentimes are ſo written, as Eneas, Ceſar, &c .

“ Here let the ſcholar learn the following rules, and perfectly underſtand and re.

“ member the two next chapters, at lealt the ſenſe of them .”

C Η Α Ρ Τ Ε
R X.

Of Dividing the Syllables in Spelling.

letters,I proceed toconſider them as joined in ſyllabies and words in ſpelling .

12. What is ſpelling ?

A.Spelling is the artof compoſing words out of letters and ſyllables, either in

reading or writing

22. How are the letters to be divided in ſpelling words of ſeveral ſyllables ?

A. All the letters that make up the firſt ſyllable are to be put together, and pro

nounced ; then put the letters thatmake up the ſecond ſyllable together, and having

pro
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pronounced them , join them to the firſt; and thus proceed till the word is finib'd :

As for example, in theword Philosopher.

P, h , i,

1, 0;

So oo

Po b , e , r ,

Phi

lo --- Philo

fo - Philoſo

-pher-Phi- lo - fo -pher.

H

3 2. How ſhall I know how many ſyllables are in a word ?

A. Conſider how many diftinct ſounds are in it , or how many pauſes or ſtops may

be made in the pronouncing of it, for there are juſt ſo many fyllables in thatword;

as in but-ter, a -ny, can -dle , are two ſyllables, becauſe they are two diſtinct ſounds ;

in tef -ti-fy are three fyllables , becauſe three founds ; and in tef- ti-mo-ny there are

four.

1

Note here, That a word of one fyllable is called amonof; llable ; a word of two is a diſyllable ; and three

make a trif ;' lable : Words of more ſyllables are called polyllablis.

4 Q: What is the great general rule for true ſpelling ?

A. In dividing fyllables aright, you muſt put as many letters to one fyllable as

make one diſtinct found in pronouncing that word ; as tri-al, con -ſtraint, i-vy, but- ter,

mag - ni-fy, temp-ta-ti -on.

5.What are the four particular rules for true ſpelling ?

A. The firſt rule is this : A conſonant betwixt two vowels muſt be joined to the lat

ter of them , as a - bide, pa-per, na -ked ; except the letter x, which is always joined to

the vowel that goes before, as ox-en , ex -er -ciſe.

Obſerve here, that ch , ph , th, and A , are to be counted ſingle conſonants, and belong to this rule, as

faother, cy -plier ; except where they are founded apart, as up-hold, por-book, graf-bopper .

6.2. Are there not ſome words wherein a ſingle conſonant, betwen two vow

els , is pronounced in the former fyllable ; as image, body, mother, and forme

others ?

A. In all ſuch words the found of the conſonant is truly double, and belongs to

both ſyllables ; but cuſtom has determined that the conſonant ſhall be rather joined

to the latter in writing and ſpelling , as i- mage, bo -dy, mo-ther .

7 Q. What is the fecond rule for true ſpelling ?

A. When two conſonants of the ſame kind come together in the middle of a word,

they muſt be parted ; that is , one to the former fyllable, and the other to the latter ,

as bor -row , com -mon , lit -tle .

8Q. What is the third rule ?

A. When ſeveral conſonants come together in the middle of a word, they muſt be

placed in the ſyllables according to the diftinét founds ; as in the words rejore, be

Speak , a - lkezo, coquint, fa-ble, all the middle conſonants belong to the list ſyllable:

but the very fame confonants in mal-ter, whil-per, baſket, mul-quet, pub-ih, muſt

be divided, one to the firſt ſyllable , and the other to the latter, becauſe they are
lo

prono
unced.

9 2. What is the fourth rule ?

A. When
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A. When two vowels come together in the middle of a word, and both are fully

pronounced in diſtinct ſounds, they muſt be divided in diſtinct fyllables, as cre-ate,

ru-in, No- ab ; though the very ſame vowels are diphthongs in the words fear, guilt,

goat, and make but one ſyllable.

C Η Α Ρ Τ Ε R
XI..

Of compound and derivative words.

1 HAT fort of words are excepted from theſe particular rules ?

A. Compound words and derivatives .

2 : What is a compound word ?

A. A compound word is either made up of two diſtinct words, as where-in, thanks

ful, ſap•leſs, cart-horſe, up-hold ; or it is made of one word, which is call’d the primi

tive, and a ſyllable going before it, which is call'd a prepoſition ; ſuch as ad , en, un,

Sub, per, de, dis, pre, trans, re, &c. whence ariſe ſuch words as theſe, en -able, un-equal,

diſ.eaſe, re- ſtrain, tranſ-act, and ſuch like .

3 2. What is a derivative Word ?

A. A derivative word is made of one word and a ſyllable coming after it, which

is callid a termination ; ſuch as ed in paint.ed, en in golde-n, eſs in count-eſs, eft in read

eſt, eth in Speak -eth, er in hear-er, ing in talk- ing, ifh in fool-iſh , ijt in art.ift, ous in

covet- ous , ly in kind -ly ; and ſeveral others.

4 Q: How muſt compound and derivative words be divided in ſpelling ?

A. The ſingle words muſt keep their own proper letters and ſyllables diſtinct, and

the little prepoſitions or terininations muſt be fpelt diſtinct by theinſelves.

5 2. Are any compound words excepted from this rule ?

A. In ſuch as are derived from the Latin, Greek, or Hebrew , as adorn, proſelyte ,,

tranſient, iniquity, Bethel, and ſeveral others, the primitive word can never be diſtin

guiſhed without the knowledge of other tongues: and therefore the engliſh ſcholar

may ſpell them according to the common rules, without juſt blame"; as pro-Selytes,

tran -fient, 6 -dorn, i-niquity, Be- thel.

6 Q. Are any derivative words reduced alſo to the common rules ?

A. Yes, there are two forts :

Firſt, Such as end in a ſingle conſonant, and double it before the termination , as

out, cut-tet ?, glad, glad.der, commit, cominit-ting.

Secondly, Such as end in e, and loſe it before the termination , as from write

come wri-teſt, wri-teth , wri-ter, wri- ting ; all which muſt be ſpelled by the common

rules .

Note, The following chapter is not ſo neceſſary for children .

CHAPTER
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с н Α Ρ Τ Ε R.
XII.

Of quantity and accent.

A

1 2 R E all words and ſyllables to be pronounced with the ſame fort of voice

or ſound ?

A.Every ſyllable muſt be founded according to its proper quantity, and every

word of two or more ſyllables muſt have its proper accent.

2 Q. What is quantity ?

A. Quantity is the diſtinction of fyllables into long or ſhort.

3 Q. How are long and ſhort ſyllables diſtinguifhed ?

A. All long ſyllables have a diphthong in them , as gain, beap ; or elſe the vowel

has a long or a broad ſound, as gall, mate, hope ; all other ſyllables are ſhort, as

mat, hop ,bank, ſtring, punch.

4 Q. What do you mean by accent ?

A. The accent is a particular ſtreſs or force of found that the voice lays upon

any fyllable, whether the ſyllable be long or ſhort, as ó in ó-pen, pé in pé-ny.

5 Q Doth not the accent then always belong to the long ſyllable ?

1. Tho' the acccent is laid much more frequently on a long ſyllable, than a ſhort

one, yetnot always ; for in theſe words, money, bórrow, the laſt ſyllable is long, and

the firſt ſhort, yet the accent belongs to the firſt.

Yethere let it be noted , That tho' in reading Verſe, the accent muſt be laid on the ſame ſyllables as it is

in Proſe, and the words muſt have the ſame pronunciation ; yet a Syllable in Verſe is called Long or

Short, not according to the long or ſhort vowel , but according to the accent.

6 Q. Is the accent always the ſame in the ſame words ?

A. It is for the moſt part the ſame , yet there are two caſes wherein , ſometimes,

the accent differs.

Firſt, The ſame word when it ſignifies an action , is accented upon the laſt fyllable,

as to contrát, to rebél : when it ſignifies a thing, the accent is ſomtimes transferr’d

to the firſt, as a cóntreet, a rébel.

Secondly, Tho' compound words and derivatives are moſt times accented like their

primitives, yet not always ; as máker has a ſtrong accent on the firſt ſyllable, which

is loſt in ſhoe maker; prefér has the accent on the laſt fyllable ; but préference and

préferable on the firſt : Finite has its accent on the fi, but infinite on the ſyllable in ;

and infinity has it reſtored to the ſyllable fi again .

72. Doth the accent change the ſound of letters ?

A. Whertſoever the accent is laid on a ſhort vowel before a ſingle conſonant, it

makes the conſonant be pronounced double, as malice, Jéven , bódy, muſt be founded

like mal- lice, ſev -en, bod -dy.

8 2. Have any words more accents than one ?

A. Yes, fome long words have two accents, as úniverſal, ómnipréſent, both which

are accented on the firſt and third ſyllables : Tránſubſtantiation has three ; but gene

rally one of thoſe accents is much ſtronger than the other.

92. Are
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9 2. Are there any certain directions where to place the accent in words of ſeve

ral ſyllables ?

Å. Though there can no certain rules be given where to place the accent, but

cuſtom muſt intirely determine ; yet there is this general obſervation , which may
be

of ſome uſe, namely, That it is the cuſtom of the Engliſh , in moſt words, to reinove

the accent far from the laſt ſyllable; whence theſe particular remarks follow :

i Remark, That in words of two fyllables, where both are ſhort, or both long,

the accent is laid generally on the firſt, asmántle, prívate.

2 Remark, If the firſt ſyllable only be long, the accent is very ſeldom laid on the

laſt.

3 Remark, That where the accent lieson the laſt fyllable, the word is almoſt al.

ways a kind of a compound, and the firſt fyllable is a prepoſition, as compléte, diſ

Sólve, prevént, retúrn.

4 Remark , That in words of three, four, or five ſyllables, the accent is feldom

laid on the two laſt ſyllables, but often on one of the firſt, as céremony, abominable,

queſtionable, viſionary.

Laſt Remark, In words of ſix fyllables there are frequently two accents, one on

the firſt, and the other on the fourth, as juſtification, unphiloſophical, familiarity.

But after all the rules that can be given, I know not any thing that will lead a

child ſo eaſily to put the right accent upon words , as tables or catalogues of words

diſposed according to their accents on the firſt, ſecond, or third ſyllable, & c.

It muſt be acknowledged that our language is compounded and mingled with ſo

many languages, that renders the ſounds of letters and ſyllables ſo very irregular,

that it is hardly to be learned by any rules, without long and particular catalogues

of words, or by conſtant obſervation and practice.

Thus far have I followed the common method , and written theſe chapters in the way of Queſtion and

Anſwer : It is eaſy for any maſter to teach children the following chapters in the ſame manner : But

it would have taken up too much room to have written the whole book in this method .

Ο Η Α Ρ Τ Ε R XIII .

of the notes or points uſed in writing or printing.

A

FTER ſuch an account of letters and ſyllables as I thought neceſſary, in order

to pronounce ſingle words aright, we come now to conſider howthey are to be

pronounced when they are joined together to make up ſentences; and this is what we

call reading in the moſt
proper fenſe .

But before I lay down particular directions how to read, we muſt take notice of ſe

veral ſorts of points and marks, that are uſed in writing or printing , to diſtinguiſh the

ſeveral parts of a ſentence, and the ſeveral kinds of ſentences and ways of writing

which are uſed , that the learner may know how to manage his voice, according to

the ſenſe .

The points, or marks, uſed in writing or printing, may be diſtinguiſhed into three

forts, and called ſtops of the voice, notes of affection , and marks in reading.

Vol. IV.
4Q

The
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The Rops of the voice thew us where to make a pauſe, or reſt, and take breath ;

and are theſe four :

1. Comma 2. Semicolon ; 3. Colon :> .4. Period

1. A comma divides betwixt all the leſſer parts of the ſame ſentence, and directs

us to reft while we can tell two ; as, Neither death, nor life, nor angels, norpowers, nor

things preſent, nor things to come, mall ſeparate mefrom thy love.

2. A ſemicolon ſeparates betwixt the bigger parts or branches of theſame ſentence,

and directs us to reſt while we can tell three; as , Wo to them that call evil good , and

good evil ; that put darkneſs for light, and light for darkneſs ; that put bitter for ſweet,

and ſweetfor bitter. And eſpecially where there is a ſort of oppoſition between the

one and the other ; as , And ſuch were ſomeof you , but ye are waſhed, but ye are juſti

fied, &c.

3. A colon divides between two or more ſentences that belong to the ſame ſenſe,

and have any proper connection with one another ; and it requires a pauſe a

little longer than a ſemicolon ; as , My ſoul followeth hard after thee : thy right-band

upholdeth me.

But let it be noted, that a colon and a ſemicolon are often uſed one for the other,

eſpecially in our bibles.

4. A period, or full ſtop, ſhows either the ſenſe, or that particular ſentence to be

fully finiſhed, and requires us to reſt while we can tell five or fix, if the ſentence

be long ; or while we can tell four, if it be ſhort: as, Rejoice evermore. Pray witb

out ceaſing. In every thing give thanks. Quench not the Spirit.

The notes of affection are theſe two :

1. Interrogation ?
2. Exclamation !

1. A note of interrogation requires as long a ſtop as a period, and is always uſed

when a queſtion is aſked ; as, What advantage hath a Jete ? or what profit is there of

circumciſion ?

2. A note of exclamation, or as ſome call it, admiration, requires alſo a ſtop as

long as a period, and betokens fome ſudden paſſion of the mind, as admiring, wiſhing,

or crying out ; as, O that I might have my requeſt ! Alas ! Alas ! How is the city

fallen ?

The other marks uſed in reading are theſe twelve :

1. Apoſtrophe 5. Paragraph I

2. Hyphen
6. Quotation

3. Parentheſis ( ) 7. Section &

4. Brackets [ ] 8. Ellipfis--or

or =

9. Index

10. Aſteriſk *

11. Obeliſk +

12. Caret a

1. Apoſtrophe, or, as it may be written in Engliſh, apoſtrophy, is ſet over a word

where ſome letter is left out ; as, 'tis , thro', lov'd , fear’d, for it is, through, loved,

feared.

2. An byphen joins two words together, which make a compound, as coach -man,

apple -pye; or if a line end in the middle of a word , it is uſed to ſhew that thofe di

vided ſyllables ſhould be joined together in reading, and make but one word .

3. Ape
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3. A parentheſis is uſed to include ſomething that is not neceſſary to the ſenſe,

but brought in by the by , to explain or illuſtrate it ; as , To their power (I bear re

cord ) they were willing of themſelves. I know that in me (that is, in my fleſh ) dwelleth

no good thing.

Note, That before and after a parentheſis you must ſtop as long as at acomma ; and the words incloſed

in the parentheſis, muſt be pronounced with a little different ſound of voice ſometimes.

4. Brackets, or crotchets, are uſed to include a word or two which is mentioned in

the ſentence , as the very matter of diſcourſe ; as , The little word [man) makes a

great noiſe in the world.

Theſe brackets are alſo uſed ſometimes to include a part of a ſentence that is cited

from another author, ſometimes to incloſe a word orſentence that is to be explained ,

and ſometimes the explication itſelf; as , When David ſaid, [ Thou wilt ſhew me the

path of life ] be foretold the reſurretion of Chriſt, Pfal . xvi . 11.

1

Nore, That brackets and parentheſes [ ) and ( ) are often uſed for one another without diſtinction .

1

5. A paragraph is thus marked (, and is uſed chiefly in the bible, to diſtinguiſh

a new paragraph, or where anotherſenſe or ſubject begins, or ſome new matter.

6. À quotation is marked with reverſed commas, thus “ ; and is uſed when ſome

thing is repeated or quoted out of another author, both at the beginning of the quo

tation, and at the beginning of every line of it ; as , An old philoſopher ſaid , “ I carry

“ all my goods about me.

7. A ſection § is uſed for the fame purpoſe, in other books, as a paragraph G is in

the bible. Sećtions are made for dividing chapters of any book into ſeveral parts.

Note, Atthe end of a paragraph, or the end of a ſection, the reader ſhould make a little longer ſtop,

or pauſe, than he does at a common period.

of a

8. Ellipſis, or, as ſome call it , a blank line, is uſed when part of the word is left

out and concealed, as D- of B -- m for Duke of Buckingham : or when part

ſentence or verſe, &c. is omitted or wanting, either in the beginning or the end, as

that I may recover ſtrength before Igo hence — Pſal. xxxix . 13.

When part of a book or chapter is loſt, it is often marked thus *

9. Index, or hand, points to ſomething very remarkable, that ſhould par

ticularly be taken notice of .

10. Aſteriſm or aſteriſk *, a ſtar, and

11. Obeliſk or dagger't , and other marks, ſuch as parallels || and I , & c. refer

the reader to ſomething in the margin.

12. A caret is made thus a , and is ſet under the line , where ſome word, or fyllable

is left out, which is commonly written above the line, and ſhould be read where

this note ſtands,

and

as in fear God, honour the king

5

But this is uſed only in writing, not in printing ; and it is called interlining.
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or

It may not be amiſs to add here that crooked line which is uſually called braces,

m , whoſe deſign is to couple two or more words or lines together, that have re

lation to one thing; thus ,

a long

The letter A bas
a mort

found.

a broad

And it ſaves the writer the trouble of repeating the ſame word, or words.

It is uſed alſo fometimes in poetry , when three lines have the ſame rhyme or

ending ; as ,

“ Not all the ſkill that mortals have,

“ Can ſtop the hand of death , or ſave

“ Their fellow -mortals from the grave.”

There are alſo ſome other marks that belong to ſingle words, and not to ſen .

tences ; but theſe are ſeldoni uſed except in particular books, eſpecially ſuch as treat

of grammar, ſpelling, poeſy, &c. namely,

Dialyſis • over two vowels , to fhew they muſt be pronounced in diſtinct fyl

lables, as Raphael.

Circumflex a over a long ſyllable, as Euphrates, Theſſalonica, Ariſtobúlus.

Accent' to fhew where the ſtreſs or force of the ſound muſt be placed , as cón

ſtent, contempt.

A double eccent " fhews the following conſonant is pronounced double, as bä-niſh.

BE

CH Α Ρ Τ Ε R XIV.

Directions for reading.

EFORE I give any directions to ſcholars, I would take the freedom here to

propoſe one to the teacher ; and that is , That what leſſons foever he appoints

the child to ſpell or read , he ſhould ſometimes ſpell or read that very leſſon over

before the child ; whether it be the tables of ſyllables, or words , or names, or verſes

in the bible or teſtament ; or whether it be a news - paper, an oration , a dialogue,

poetry, &c. And let him obſerve the ſtops, read now, give the proper accents dil

tinctly to every word, and every part of the ſentence.

Children that have a tolerable ear, will take in the ſounds well , and imitate their

maſter's voice, and be ſecured againſt an ill turn of voice, or unhappy tone, by this

method ; and they will better learn to pronounce well whatſoever they read' by this

imitation , than by a mere correction of their faults, without any example .

If the maſter keeps ſeveral ſcholars to the ſame leffon , this may be done with eaſe;

for all may attend in their own books while the maſter ſpells or reads.

The chief directions which ſhould be given to learners, in order to read and pro

nounce well , are ſuch as theſe .

iſt direction . Be ſure you take due pains in learning to pronounce cominon

ſingle words well , by attaining a perfect knowledge of the nature and found of the

vowels and conſonants, and eſpecially the double conſonants, and the diphthongs :

then it will be a very eaſy matter to join the fyllables together in reading harder and

longer words , and to join words together in reading fentences.

Second
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words ;

2d direction. If you do not certainly know any word at firſt ſight, do not

gueſs at it, leſt thereby you get a habit of miſcalling words, and reading fallly ;

and be ſure to ſpell every word and ſyllable before you pronounce it , if you are not

acquainted with it .

I confeſs it does not appear ſo well , when you are reading in company, to ſpell

letter by letter ; therefore ſpell any ſtrange long word you meet with in your mind,

ſyllable by ſyllable, and pronounce it ſlowly, ſtep by ſtep ; and thus you may read

the longeſt word in the world eaſily, as ma -her- ha-lal-haſh -baz, Iſa. viii. 1 . But this

is merely an indulgence to thoſe who are not able to read better .

3d direktion. Have a care of putting hem's and o’s and ha's, between your

but
pronounce every ſyllable diſtinct and clear, without a long drawling tone.

Let the tone and found of your voice in reading be the ſame as it is in ſpeaking ;

and do not affect to change that natural and eaſy found wherewith you ſpeak, for a

ſtrange, new, aukward tone, as ſome do when they begin to read ; which would al

moſt perſuade our ears that the ſpeaker and the reader were two different perſons, if

our eyes did not tell us the contrary .

4th direction. Take heed of hurrying your words or ſyllables over in haſte,

left thereby you are led to flutter, or ſtammer, in ſpeaking or reading ; it is better to

read now at firſt : but molt children, when they come to read well , are in danger of

too much burry and ſpeed in their pronunciation, whereby many of your leffer fyl

lables are ready to becut off or loft, and the language becomes a kind of gibberiſh ,

and is ſcarce to be underſtood .

5th direction . Children may be taught to let their voice in reading te so loud,

as that every one in the ſame room may hear and underſtand ; but notloud e rough to

reach the next room , if the doors be ſhut . The reader's voice ſhould be ſuch as

may give a clear and diſtinct ſound of every ſyllable to thoſe who muſt hear, let the

fubject or matter be of any kind whatſoever ; but if it be any thing paſſionate or af .

fecting , the voice may be raiſed a little higher.

6th direflion. Make proper ſtops and paules, according as the points direct ; as

the comma , Semicolon , colon, and period ; by which the hearers will better underſtand

all that you read , and you will have time to take breath to continue in reading.

But be ſure to make no ſtops where the ſente ad nits of none; and take care to .

avoid that faulty cuſtom of reading all the ſhort little words quick , and the folid and

longer words of a ſentence very Now : for ſuch a reader, by the jerks and ſtarts of his

voice, deſtroys the ſenſe, and ſuffers no hearer to understand it .

7th direction. As the accent, or ſtreſs of the voice , muſt be placed on the pro

per ſyllable in pronouncing each word , ſo a proper accent muſt be given to ſuch

words in a ſentence, whereby the force and meaning of that fentence may beit
ap

pear . This is called the emphaſis.

The notes of interrogation, ediniration , & c. are often uſeful to direct where the em

phoſis muſt be placed ; which ſhall be farther explained in the next chapter .

Šth direction . Conſider what the ſubject is which you read , and let your voice

humour the ſenſe a little .

Where the ſubject is merely hiſtorical, as a newspaper, or a fory,or any relation of

what was done, there you ſhould not vary the accents very much, nor affect to ſtrong

and paſſionate a pronunciation, as you ought to do where the ſubject is affecting or

perſuclive; as in an oration, an exhortation , or the more practical parts of a ſermon .

Where the ſenſe is grave and folemil, eſpecially if it be in the way of inftruktion ,

or explaining any point of difficulty, let your voice be more flow , and pronounce

every
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every word very diſtinctly ; but where the ſubject is ſome familiar, eaſy and pleaſant

matter, let your pronunciation be a little more ſpeedy : But ſtill remember, that to

read too faft, is a greater fault, at all times, thanto read too Now, fuppoſing that the

eccents and emphaſis be well obſerved .

9th Direction. Attend with diligence when you hear perſons who read well : ob

ſerve the manner how they pronounce ; take notice where they give a different turn to

their voice ; mark in what ſort of ſentences, and in what parts of any fentence, they

alter the ſound ; and then endeavour to imitate them . Thus you will learn a grace.

ful cacience of voice in reading ; as you may learn the change of the notes in ſinging, by

rote as well as by rule, and by the ear, attending to the teacher, together with the

eye fix'd upon the book of tunes .

joth Direction . Let thoſe who deſire to read gracefully, practiſe it often in the

preſence of ſuch as have an harmonious ear, and underſtand good reading ; and lec

them be willing and deſirous to be corrected .

Let the maſter once or twice a week appoint his beſt ſcholars to read ſome oration ,

ſome affectionate ſermon , ſome poetry , fome news-paper, ſome familiar dialogues,

to ſhow them how to pronounce different ſorts of writing, by correcting their mif

takes .

Tho'I would adviſe young perſons to read aloud even ſometimes in private, in

order to obtain a graceful pronunciation ; yet I would not have them truſt only to

their private reading for this purpoſe, left they fall into ſome fooliſh and ſelf -pleaſing

tones, of which their own ears are not fufficient judges, and thereby ſettle themſelves

in an ill habit, which they may carry with them even to old age, and beyond all pole

ſibility of cure.

!

CHAPTER
XV.

Of the emphaſis or accent which belongs to ſome ſpecial word or words in a

ſentence.

I

cent.

T has been ſaid already , that as that force of the voice which is placed on the

proper fyllable in each word, is called the accent ; ſo that ſtreſs or force of found

that is laid on a partiular word in a ſentence, is called the emphaſis.

The word on which the ſtreſs is laid, is called the emphatical word, becauſe it gives

force, and ſpirit, or beauty, to the whole ſentence ; as in Nehem . vi . 11. Should

ſuch a man as I flee ? The little word I is the moſt emphatical, and requires the ac

To placean emphaſis upon any word , is only to pronounce that word with a peculiar

ſtrength of voice above the rett. But if the word be of two fyllables, then the ac

cented ſyllable of the emphatical word muſt be pronounced ſtronger than otherwile it

would be, and not any new or different accent placed upon that word. As in this

queſtion, Did you travelto London, or to York, last week ? The firſt fyllable in Lon

don, and the word York, muſt both be pronouncedwith a ſtrong found, becauſe the

emphaſis lies on thoſe two words .

And
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And upon this conſideration it is , that we uſe the words accent or emphafis indiffe

rently , to ſignify the ſtreſs that muſt be laid on any word in a ſentence, becauſe both

are uſually placed on the ſame ſyllable.

Yet if it happen that there be a plain oppoſition between two words in a ſentence,

whereof one differs from the otherbut in part, as righteous and unrighteous ; form and

reform , or conform ; proper and improper ; juſt and unjuſt ; then the accent is often re

moved from its common place, and fix'd on that firſt ſyllable in which thoſe words

differ ; as, If I would fórm my manners well, Imuſt not conform to the world, but ra

ther réform it. The júſt muft die as well as the únjuft. Whereas if theſe words unju ?

or conform ſtood by themſelves in a ſentence, without ſuch an oppoſition , the accent

would lie on the laſt ſyllable ; as, I would never confórm to their unjúít prac

tices.

As there may be two accents upon one word, ſo there may be two or three empha

ſes in one ſentence ; as, James is neitker a fool, nor a wit, a blockhead, nor a poet.

Now in this ſentence, fool, wit, blockhead, poet, are all emphatical words .

Thegreat andgeneral rule to find outwhich is the emphatical word in a ſentence, is

this ; Conſider what is the chief deſign of the ſpeaker or writer ; and that word which

ſhows the chief deſign of the ſentence, is the emphatical word : for 'tis for the ſake of

that word, or words, the whole fentence ſeems to be made.

There might be ſome particular rules given to find the emphatical word, ſuch as

theſe :

ift. When a queſtion is aſked, the emphaſis often lies on the queſtioning word, ſuch

as , who, what, when, whither ; as , Who is there ? What is the matter ? Whither did

you go ? But ' tis not always ſo ; as , Whowas the ſtrongeſt, or the wijeſt inan ? In which

fentence, wiſeſt and ſtrongeſt are the emphatical words.

2dly. When two words are ſet in oppoſition one to the other, and one of them is

pronounced with an emphaſis, then the other ſhould have anemphaſis alſo ; as if they

run, we will run, for our feet are as good as theirs . In this ſentence they and we, ours

and theirs, are the emphatical words.

In reading a diſcourſe which we know not before, ſometimes we happen to place

the emphaſis very improperly ; then we muſt read the ſentence over again , in order

to pronounce it with a proper ſound : Butwhen a perſon ſpeaks his own mind, or reads

a diſcourſe which he is acquainted with, he ſcarce ever gives the emphaſis to the wrong .

word .

To make it appear of how great importance it is to place the emphaſis aright, let

us conſider, that the very ſenfe and meaning of a ſentence is oftentimes very different,,

according as the accent or emphaſis is laid upon different words ; and the particular

deſign of the ſpeaker is diſtinguiſhed hereby, as in this ſhort queſtion, May a man

walk in at the door now ? If the emphaſis be laid upon the word man, the proper nega

tive anſwer to it is , No, but a boy may. If the emphaſis be laid upon the word walk,

the anſwer is, No, but he may creep in. If the emphaſis be put on the word door , the

anſwer will be, No, but he may at the great gate. And if the empheſts be placed on :

the word now , the negativeaniwer is plainly this, No, buthemight yeſterday. And let

us but conſider how impertinent either of theſe anſwers will be, if the inquirer did not

lay the emphaſis on the proper word , that ſhould give the true meaning of his queſ

tion .

Take the utmoſt care therefore, in reading, to diſtinguiſh the emphatical word ; for

the beauty and propriety of reading depends much upon it : cand that every reader

may
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may fully underſtand me, I would lay down theſe four particular rules concerning the

emphaſis.

iſt. Carefully avoid uniformity of voice, or reading without any emphaſis at all ; like a

meie ignorant boy, who knows not what he reads, expreſſing every word with the

fame tone, and laying a peculiar force ofſound no where : for ſuch an one pronoun

ces the moſt pathetic oration, as though he were conning over a mere catalogue of

ſingle words.

2dly. Do not multiply the accents , nor change the tone of your voice ſo often as to imi.

tate ſinging or chanting ; for this is another extreme, and as faulty as the former. The

reader ſhould not make new emphaſes beyond the deſign of the writer : and there

fore,

3dly. Take heed oflaying a ſtreſsor accent on words where there ought to be none. Some per

fons have got a very unhappy cuſtom of placing a ſtrong ſound on words, not ſo much

according to their fenſe,as according to the length ofthe ſentence, and the capacity of

their breath to hold out in pronouncing it : therefore you ſhall find them ftrengthen

their tone perhaps at the end of every line or comma; and others ſhall do it perhaps

only at a colon, or period. Now, tho' towards the end of the ſentence the voice ſhould

uſually ſuffer an agreeable turn , yet not always grow louder ; for the emphatical word

may ſtand perhaps in the middle of the ſentence, where there is no ſtop at all . But

this leads me to the fourth rule.

4thly. Have a care ofomitting the accent, or emphoſis, where it ought to be placed ; for this

will make the ſentence loſe all its force, and oftentimes conceal the meaning of it from

the hearer .

Perhaps I have been too tedious here ; but if theſe rules are not obſerved in

reading, the ſpeech of the fineſt orator, with all the nobleſt ornaments of elo

quence , will become fat, and dull , and feeble, and have no power to charm

or perſuade.

с н А Р Т Е R XVI.

Obſervations concerning the Letters in printed Books, and in Writing.

I.

T

HE twenty four letters are called the alphabet, becauſe alpha, beta, are

the names of thetwo firſt greek letters A and B. Note, That the great let

ters are called capitals, and the others ſmall.

2. The round , full, and upright print, is called the roman , as Father. The long,

narrow , and leaning letters, are called italic, or italian , as Father. The old black

letter is called the engliſh, as Father.

3. In moſt books both the roman and italian are uſed, but in the old engliſh

letter few things are printed now-a-days, beſides acts of parliament, proclama

tions, &c.

4. Books that are printed in the roman letter, allow ſuch parts as theſe to be printed

in the italic, namely,

( 1.) The
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( 1. ) The preface, and ſometimes the index, or table of the matters contain'd in the

book .

( 2. ) The titles or arguments of the ſeveral chapters, ſections, or pages.

( 3. ) Examples to any rules that are laid down.

(4.) Words of any foreign language that are cited or mentioned.

(5. ) Such ſentences as are cited from other authors, or the ſpeeches or ſayings of

any perſon.

(6.) Thoſe words that have the chief place or force in a ſentence, and are moſt

ſignificant and remarkable ; where the emphaſis is placed .

( 7. ) Where any word or words are made the very matter of the diſcourſe, or are

explained, thoſe words are printed often in the italic ; or elſe the explication of them

is lo , as , the name of cannon is given to a great-gun .

Note, That if a book , or chapter, or preface, & c. be printed in the italic letter, then all theſe things

before mentioned are printed in the roman .

Note alſo, That moſt of thoſe things which ought to be put in a different letter in print, ought to have

a froke drawn under them in writing, or be written in a different hand, or, at leaſt, they ſhould be in .

cluded in crotchets for diſtinction fake.

с н А Р т .
T E R XVII.

TH

Of Great Letters.

HE laſt obſervation concerning letters, is this, That capital, or great letters,

are never uſed among the ſmall, in themiddle or end of words, but only at

the beginning of a word ; and that in the caſes following.

1. At the beginning of any writing, book, chapter , paragraph, & c.

2. After a period, or any full ſtop, when a new ſentence begins.

3. At the beginning of every line in poetry , and every verſe in the bible .

4. At the beginning of proper names of all ſorts, whether of perſons, as Thomas ;

places, as London ; ſhips, as The Hope-well; titles and diſtinctions of men and women,

as King, Queen, Biſhop, Knight, Lady, Eſquire, Gentleman, Sir, Madam .

5. All the names of God muſt begin with a great letter, as God, Lord, the Eternal,

theAlmighty ; and alſo the Son of God, the holy Spirit.

6. A citation of any author, or ſaying of any perſon, which is quoted in his

own words, begins with a capital ; as, The fool bath ſaid in his heart, There is

7. Where whole words or ſentences are written in capitals, ſomething is expreſs’d ,

extraordinary remarkable ; as, I AM THAT I A M , is thename of God .

Whole words alſo are written in capitals, in the titles of books, for ornament

fake.

8. When I or O are ſingle words, they muſt always be writ in capitals, as I read ,

O brate !

no God .

Vol. IV . 4 R 9. It
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9. It has alſo been the growing cuſtom of this age in printing of every thing, but

eſpecially poetry or verſe,to begin every name of a thing, which is call'd a nounſub

ftantive, with a great letter ; tho? I cannot approve it lo univerſally as it is prac

tiſed .

CHAΑ Ρ Τ Ε R XVIII.

Obſervations concerning the Size, Pages, Titles, &c. in printed Books.

1:.
OOK S are ſaid to be printed in folio, in quarto, in octavo, or in twelvesz,

ſometimes in twenty- fours.

Books in folio , are thoſe wherein a whole ſheet makes but two leaves ; in quarto ,

a ſheet makes four leaves ; in octavo, eight leaves ; and in duodecimo or twelves,

twelve leaves , &c.

2. A page in a book, is all that is written , or printed on one ſide of a leaf.

3. A lirie ſignifies all the words that ſtand in one rank , from the left hand of the

page to the right.

4. But when the page is divided into ſeveral parts from the top to the bottom, one

of thoſe parts is called a column ; as in bibles, teſtament, news papers, dictionaries, all

tables orcatalogues of words.

5. The ſpaces on the ſide, or bottom of the page, are called the margin , whe

ther they be empty, or have notes in them , which are called marginal notes.

6. The firſt page of every book , which gives an account what that book treats

of, is called the tiile page ; and the firſt part of it is uſually written or printed in

7. The word or ſentence that ſtands over the head of every page is called the running

title.

8. The word that is written at the bottom of the page, at the right hand, is called

the catch word , and is repeated again at the beginningof the next page, to ſhow that

the pages are printed in true order, and follow one another aright.

9. The great or ſmall letters and figures that ſtand under many of the pages, are

marks of the printer, chiefly for the uſe of the book -binder to number the ſheets ; as,

A, B , C, note the ift, 2d, and 3d ſheet, &c.

10. Where a line begins ſhorter than the reſt, with a great letter, it is called a new

paragraph.

11. As chapters are parts of a book, fo fectionsare ſometimes made parts of a chapter,

and peregraphs are parts of a ſection,.

12. The words or ſentences written juſt before the beginning of a chapter or ſec

tion, are called the contents of it, or ſometimes the argument.

capitals .

CH A P..
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CHH A P T E R XIX .

Obſervations in reading the bible.

T.

HE Bible is divided into the old teſtament and the new , and each of theſe

divided again into ſeveral books, as the book of Geneſis, the book of Exo

dus, & c. The books into chapters, namely, I , II, III , &c. and the chapters into ver

fes, 1 , 2 , 3 , & c.

2. There is generally a period at the end of every verſe , tho' the ſenſe ſometimes is

not complete; and oftentimes a colon in the middle of a verſe, inſtead of a ſemicolon

or comma ; eſpecially in the old teſtament.

3. This mark , (, is uſually put at the beginning of every paragraph, as we took

notice before.

4. In the bible thoſe words only are printed in a different or italic letter, which are

not found in the original hebrew or greek ; but the tranſlators have added them , to

complete the ſenſe, or to explain it : and therefore proper names are not diſtinguiſh'd

by adifferent print, but by a great letter at the beginning.

5. In the old teſtament, where LORD is written all in capitals, the word in the

bebrew is Jehovah : Where it is written in ſmall letters, Lord , it is ſome other word

in the hebrew , as Adôn , or Adonai, &c.

6. In bibles with marginal notes, let theſe three things be obſerved .

( 1. ) The litele letters a, b , c , d , placed between the words, refer to other

texts of ſcripture in the margin that have a like ſenſe ? and theſe are called re

ferences.

( 2. ) An obelisk, or dagger t, is uſed to ſhew what are the words, or literal expref

fions of the hebrew or greek, which the tranſlators have a little alter’d, to render them

proper engliſh.

(3. ) A doubleſtroke, or parallel ll, is uſed to ſhow how the words may be differently

tranſlated.

Laſtly, It is an uſeful thing alſo to remark, that the very ſame names are ſpelled

different ways in the old teſtament and in the new ; becauſe the words in the old tef

tament are much according to the hebrew , from whence they are trandated , and the

new are ſpellid according to the greek. See the ſeventh table.

с H A Ρ Τ Ε R XX.

Of Reading Verſe.

T.

HERE are two ways ofwriting on any ſubject, and theſe are proſe and verfez

or, in other words, plain language and poetry.

Proſe is thecommon manner of writing where there is no neceſſary confinement to

a certain number of ſyllables, or placing the words in any peculiar form .

Engliſh

.

4 R2
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Engliſh verſe generally includes both meter and rhyme.

When every line is confin’d to a certain number of ſyllables, and the words ſo

placed, that the accents may naturally fall on ſuch peculiar fyllables as make a ſort

of harmony to the ear ; this is called the metre.

When two or more verſes, near to each other, end with the ſame, or a like ſound,

the verſe is ſaid to have rhyme.

Take theſe Examples.

“ I've taſted all the pleaſures here,

They are not laſting, nor ſincere.

“ To eat and drink, diſcourſe and play,

“ To-morrow as we do to-day :

" This beaten track of life l've trod

“ So long, it grows a tedious road ."

Sir R. Blackmore.

Or thus :

« Patience a little longer hold,

“ A while this mortal burden bear ;

“ When a few moments more are told ,

« All this vain ſcene will diſappear :

“ Immortal life will follow this,

“ And guilt and grief be chang'd for endleſs joy and bliſs . ”

Sir R. B.

Sometimes a double rhyme is uſed, and the two laſt ſyllables chime together ; but this

is feldom admitted , except in comical, pleaſant, or familiar verſe : as,

" What made thee, Tom , laſt night ſo merry ?

“ Was it good ale, or good canary ? ”

Sometimes engliſh verſe is written without rhyme, and is called blank verſe. For

inſtance of this, take the defcription of helt in Milton's admirable poem , call’d Pa

radiſe Loſt :

Regions of ſorrow , doleful ſhades, where peace

“ And reſt can never dwell : Hope never comes,

" That comes to all ; but torture without end

“ Still urges ; and a fiery deluge fed

“ With ever-burning ſulphur unconfum'd . ”

But in this fort of verſe the meter is obferved , as much as if it had rhyme

alſo .

In Engliſh meter the words are generally ſo diſpoſed, that the accent may fall on

every ſecond, fourth , and fixth fyllable ; and on the eighth, and tenth , and twelfth

allo,
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alſo, if the lines are ſo long. The firſt fix lines of Sir Richard Blackmore's excellent

poem , called Prince Arthur, happen to give us an inſtance of this without one va

riation .

“ I ſing the Bríton and his gén'rous árms,

“ Who vérs'd in fúff’rings, and the rude alarms

“ Of war, reluctant léft his native ſoil,

“ And úndiſmáy'd ſuſtain’d inceſſant toíl,

« Till léd by heav'n propitious héretúrn'd ,

“ To bleſs the ille whichlóng his abſence moúrn’d .”

Now , becauſe Engliſh verſe generally takes this turn , ignorant perſons are ready

toimagine that it muſt be ſo univerſally, and that it is abſolutely neceſſary to give

this ſort of ſound to every line in poeſy , and to lay a ſtreſs upon every ſecond fyl

lable ; whereas there is a great deal of juſt liberty and variation, which poeſy allows

in this caſe, without deltroying the harmony of the verſe, and indeed it adds a

beauty and grace to the poetry, ſometimes to indulge ſuch a variety, and eſpecially

in the firſt and ſecond ſyllables of the line.

But for want of this knowledge, moſt people affect to read verſe in a very diffe

rent manner from proſe ; and they think it not fufficient to place a common accent,

but lay a very hard and unnatural ſtreſs on every other ſyllable ; and they ſeem to

ſtop and reſt on it, whether the natural pronunciation ofthe words will allow it or

no. By this means they give a falſe and wretched accent to many words, and ſpoj

good Engliſh, to make it ſound like verſe in their opinion . In ſhort, they would

not onlyread the ſong, but give it a tune too.

Let thefollowing inſtance be given , wherein one of theſe miſtaken readers will be

guilty of this fault in a ſhameful degree.

1

Note, I have placed the accents in this example, not where they ought to lie, but where ſuch a comb

mon reader would place them.

Angéls inviſible to ſenſe ,

“ Spreading their pínions for a ſhield ,

“ Are thé brave ſouldiers béſt defénce,

“ When cannons in long order ſhall diſpenſe

“ Terrible Naughter roúnd the field .”

What an hideous harmony doth this ſtanza make on the lips of ſuch a pro

nouncer !

The great and general rule therefore of reading Engliſh verſe, is to pronounce

every word, and every ſentence, juſtſentence, juſt as if it were profe , obſerving the ſtops with

great exactneſs , and giving each word and ſyllable its due and natural accent ; but

with thefe two ſmall allowances, or alterations.

I. At the end of every line, where is no ſtop, make a ſtop about half ſo long as a

comma, juſt to give notice that the line is ended.

II . If any words in the line happento have two ſounds, chooſe to give that ſound

to it which moſt favours the meterand the rbime.

То

ve
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To favour the meter, is to read two ſyllables diſtinct, or to contract them into

one, according as the meter requires ; as the word glittering muſt make three fylla

bles in this line ;

“ All glittering in arms he ſtood . ”

But in the following line it makes but two ; as,

166 All glitt'ring in his arms he ſtood.”

The meter alſo is favour'd ſometimes by placing the accent on different fyllables in

ſome few words that will admit of it , as the word avenue muſt have the accent on

the firſt ſyllable in this line,

Wide ávenues for cruel death ."

But in the next line it muſt be accented on the ſecond ſyllable ; as,

" A wide avenue to the grave. "

To favour the rhime, is to pronounce the laſt wordof the line ſo as to make it

chime with the line foregoing, where the word admits oftwo pronunciations ; as,

« Were I but once from bondage free,

s6 I'd never fell my liberty ."

Here I muſt pronounce the word liberty, as if it were written with a double el ,

Jibertee, to rhime to the word free.

But if the Verſe ran thus;

“ My ſoul aſcends above the ſky,

“ And triumphs in her liberty : '

The word liberty muſt be founded as ending in i, that ſky may have a juſter rhime

to it.

But whether you pronounce liberty as tho' it were written with ee or in you muſt

ſtill pronounce that laſt ſyllable but feebly, and not ſo ſtrong as to miſplace the

accent, and fix it on the laſt ſyllable.

So in this Verſe ;

Unbind my feet, and break my chain,

" For I ſhall ne'er rebel again .

Here you muſt give the diphthong ai its full ſound, in the word again ; but it

muſt be pronounced agen in the following verſe ; as,

66 Put Daniel in the lions den,

" When he's releas'd, he'll pray again.”

Now

1
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Now having made theſe two ſmall allowances, if the verſe does not found well

and harmonious to the ear when it is read like proſe, the fault muſt be charged on

the poet, and not on the reader; for it is certain that thoſe verſes are not well com

poſed, which will not be read gracefully according to the common rules of pronun

ciation .

Make an experiment now in the lines before-mentioned, and if you read them like

proſe, you will find the juſtneſs of the natural accent is maintained in every word ,

and yet the harmony or muſe of the verſe ſufficiently ſecured .

“ Angels inviſible to fenſe ,

Spreading their pinions for a ſhield ,

" Are the brave fouldiers beſt defence ,

“ When cannons in long order ſhall diſpenſe

" Terrible Naughter round the field .”

I might take notice here, that there are two other kinds of meter in Engliſh, beſides

this common fort, where the accent is ſuppoſed to lodge on every ſecond ſyllable.

One ſort of uncommon verſe, is when the line contains but ſeven fyllables, and a

pretty ſtrong accent lies on the firſt ſyllable in the line, and on the third, fifth , and .

leventh ; as ,

“ Glitt'ring ſtones, and golden things,

" Wealth and honours that have wings,

“ Ever Autt'ring to be gone,

" I could never call my own :

« Riches that the world beſtows,

" She can take , and I can loſe ;

" But the treaſures that are mine,

“ Lie afar beyond her line. "

The other ſort of uncommon verſe has a quick and haſty ſound, and muſt have

the accent placed on every third ſyllable. Matters of mirth and pleaſantry are the

ſubject of this ſort of ſong; and but ſeldom is it uſed where the ſenſe is very ſolemn :

and ſerious. Take this inſtance of it :

“ ' Tis the voice of the ſúggard : I hear him complain,

“ You have wák'd me tooſoon , I muſt number again.

" As the door on its hínges, ſo he on his béd

“ Turns his ſides, and his ſhoulders, and his heavy head.”

In this laſt line the natural and proper accent lies not on the word bis, where the

word ſeems ro require it ; but on the word beávy : Yet it happens to have a ſort of

beauty in it here, to keep the natural accent, and thereby you Thew the heavineſs of

the ſuggard more emphatically, while he ſuffers not the verſe to run ſwift, and

ſmooth , and harmonious.

Thus let the poeſy always anſwer for itſelf, but the reader ſhould keep true to the

natural accent. And, in general, it muſt be ſtill maintain'd that the common rules

of reading proſe, hold good in reading all theſe kinds of poetry : Nor is the reader

obliged

1
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obliged to know before-hand what particular kind of verſe he is going to read, if he

will but follow the common pronunciation of the Engliſh tongue ; let him but hu

mour the ſenſe a little, as he ought to do in proſe, by reading Iwift or ſlow , accord

ing as the ſubject is grave or merry; and if he has acquainted himſelf a little with

verſe, and practiſed the reading of it , where the poet has performed his part well,

the lines will yield their proper harmony.

Thus it appears to bea much eaſiermatter to read verſe well, than moſt people

imagine, if they would but content themſelves to pronounce it as they do common

language, without affecting to add new muſictothe lines, by an unnatural turn and

tone of the voice.

C Η Α Ρ Τ Ε R
A P

XXI.

General directions for Spelling and Writing true Engliſh.

LL the rules that can poſſibly be given, for ſpelling Engliſh words aright, can

ALnever make the ſcholar perfect in this work, without diligent obſervation of

every word in the books which he reads ; and by this means alone thouſands have

attained a good degree of ſkill in it : Yet conſiderable aſſiſtance towards this art,

may be given to children, and thoſe that are unlearned, by ſome general methods,

and ſome particular rules .

The general directions for true ſpelling, are theſe :

1st Direction. Pronounce the word plain, clear, diſtinct, fyllable by ſyllable ; give

the full ſound to every part of it, and write it according to the longeſt, the hardeſt,

and harſheſt found in which the word is ever pronounced ; as a -pron , not apurn ;

cole -wort, not collut, &c.

The reaſon of this rule is this : Moſt words were originally pronounced as they

are written ; but the pronunciation being ſomething long and rough, difficult and

uneaſy, they came to be pronounced in a moreſhort and eaſy way for converſation ,

by the leaving out ſome letters , and ſoftning the ſound of others : So for inſtance,

join is pronounced jine; purſe is pronounced pus; half is pronounced haf ; marri-age,

marrage ; na-ti-on , naſhun ; vic-tu -als, vittles : But the way of writing theſe words

remains ſtill the fame.

2d general direction. When ſcholars begin to read pretty well, let the maſter cake

their books out of their hands, after they have read their leſſons, and then aſk them

to ſpell the eaſier or the harder words of it, ſuch as he judges ſuitable to their capa

cities or their improvement.

Two ſcholars, when they have read their own leffons, may aſk each other to ſpell

the words of them , and thus improve themſelves; or any cwo perſons of advanced

years, who are ſenſible of their own defects.

3d general direction. Let there be a ſpelling exerciſe appointed twice a week, at

leaſt, for the whole ſchool; and, by degrees, let the maſter aſk them to ſpell every

word in ſome well -collected catalogues, and the tables in this book ; and let them be

encouraged by gaining ſuperior places in their rank, as Captain, Lieutenant, &c.

according as they ſpell moſt words right.

Two
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Two or three ſcholars may uſe theſe tables of words in a ſort of ſport or play, and

when they are each other to ipell them, he that miſſes not one in ten or twenty, ſhall

gain a pin, or two pins, or a marble, or what other toy they think proper, never

exceeding the value of a farthing:

4th general direction. When ſcholars begin to write well , let ſeveral of them be

appointed to write a page, or a column out of theſe, or any other tables of words,

and ſometimes out of the bible, or any other book , and well obſerve how every

word is ſpelt : Then let the maſter take all their books and papers away, and him

felf, or one of the beſt ſcholars, read and pronounce all the words diſtinctly, and let

all the reſt write them down, and be encouraged, or reproved, according to the

number of faults.

Any two perſons may do this for their own improvement; and the reaſon why I

give this direction is, becauſe once writing a line, impreffeth it more upon the

memory than three or four readings.

5th general direction. Read over the chapters of this book, from the third to the .

tenth, with diligence, and remark how the vowels and conſonants are founded in

different ſort of words, Engliſh or Foreign ; and learn to write them accordingly :

Obſerve where they keep their proper ſound, and where they change it.

Take particular notice alſo what letters are ſilent, and not pronounced at all ; and

remember to put in thoſe letters in writing, though you leave them out in reading.

6th general direction. In your younger years eſpecially, take all proper opportu

nities for writing, and be careful to ſpell every word true: This may be done by the

help of ſome ſmall Engliſh dictionary, where the words are put down in the order of

the alphabet ; and if you doubt of the ſpelling of any word , write it not without firſt

conſulting the dictionary.

The beſt dictionary that I know for this purpoſe, is intitled, A New Engliſh Dic

tionary , &c . by J. K. The ſecond edition, 1713. in a ſmall octavo .

с н д р т Е R XXII.

Particular Rules for Spelling and Writing true Engliſh.

A

Great part of the Engliſh tongue is ſo irregular in the letters and compoſition

of it, that it would require almoſt as many rules to ſpell by , as there are

words to be ſpell’d : But there are ſeveral other words that may be reduced into

ſome ranks andorder, and the ſcholar may be affifted toward the ſpelling them aright,

by the obſervations, and the rules following :

The certain rules are theſe :

1. ch at the end of a word, after a ſhort vowel, always takes t before it, as catch,

fetch, pitch , botch, dutch ; except ſome very few common words, as much , ſuch ,

rich , which.

2. A vowel ſounding long before a ſingle conſonant, requires an e at the end, as

fate, where, mine, bone, tune: But very feldom after a double conſonant or a diph

thong, except after the letters c ſoft, g ſoft, s , x, z , and v conſonant, as in voice,

fence , range , houſe, roufe, carve, twelve.

Vol. IV. 4 S
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3. Where g has a ſoft found after a ſhort vowel, d generally muſt go before it ;

as bedger, hedge, ridge, lodge, cudgel.

4. Whereſoever g is founded hard after a long vowel in the end of a word , ut

muit follow it, as plague, intrigue, prorogue ; and in all foreign words, as catalogue,

fynagogue, &c.

5. gb iswritten inſtead of gin gheſs, ghitter, aghaft, ghaſtly , ghost ; and gu in

the words following, guard, gueſt, guide, guile, guilt, guinea, guiſe , and their com

pounds and derivatives, as beguile, diſguiſe, guilty, &c.

6. k at the end of a word after a ſhort vowel, always takes c before it, as crack,

knock, neck, fick, duck .

7. Double l is always uſed at the end of words of one ſyllable after a ſingle vowel,

as call, full, fill, ſmell, roll, poll.

8. Double s moſt uſually ends a word after a vowel that ſounds ſhort, as paſs,

goodneſs, miſs, toſs: except a few common words of one ſyllable ; as, as, was, yes ,

is, his, this , us, thus; except alſo when s or es is added to a word , as borſe, horſes;

kiſs, kiſſes ; deſpiſe, deſpiſes; die, dies .

9. A long / is never uſed at the end of a word , nor juſt after a ſhort s, in writ

ing or printing

10. The found of us, at the endof a word of more than one ſyllable, is written

Q1!5, in words purely Engliſh , as righteous, piteous, cautious, &c.

The obfervationswhich cannot be reduced to any certain rules, are theſe :

1. Obſerve when a ſingle vowel is founded, whether the word be written with a

diphthong or no, as bread, beart, have a diphthong ; but fed, part, have not.

2. Obſerve the words where ch has the proper Engliſh ſound, as child , patch, fuch ;

and where it is founded hard, and written inſtead of k, as ſchool, stomach, charac

ter, & c. or where it is founded like ſh , as in French words, chaiſe, machine, chag

Tine, &c.

3. Obſerve where fc is written inſtead of c ſoft, or s ; as ſcience, diſciple, ſcent,

aſcent, conſcience, & c.

4. Obſerve where ph is written inſtead of f; as phyſic, philoſophy, triumph, came

phire, &c.

5. Obſerve where que is written inſtead of k, as oblique, antique, maſque, &c.

6. Obſerve where rb is written for r, as rheum, rhetoric, myrrh , catarrh, &c.

7. Obſerve how the ſound of shi, before a vowel, is written ; whether with ci, as

vicious; or ſci, as omniſcient; or ſi, as faſhion ; or f , as viſion ; or M , as paſion ;

or ti, as condition . But remember where that sh ſounds hard like zh, ' cis always

written with a ſingle , as viſion , deciſion, occaſion, confuſion.

8. Obferve wherey is written for i, as preſbyter, ſynagogue, rhyme, type, myrtle,

phyſic, and many others.

9. Obſerve where x is founded before ion, moſt times at muſt be written, as afflic

tion, deſtruction ; but not always, as crucifixion, complexion , defluxion, and reflexion ,

which is ſometimes ſpelled reflection .

10. Obſerve, in the laſt place, that compound and derivative words are generally

ſpelled as their primitivesare, as guile, beguiles; knock, knocked , catch catcher ;

rich, richer ; call, calling.

The chief exception is in the final e, namely, If the firſt, or the primitive word

in a compound or derivative end in e, that e is often left out ; as take, taking ; write,

writing ; houſe, houſhold ; horſe, horſman: But ſometimes it muſt be written , as where,

whereof ;
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whereof; bere, herein ; peace, peaceable : which no rules can ſo well determine, as a

general acquaintance with the Engliſh tongue.

Note alſo, that if the primitive word end in y, it may be moſt times changed into

i, as in marry, marriage ; marryed, or married ; but not in marrying, where i fol

lows it.

To provoke all my readers to obſerve theſe directions, let them know, that it is

for want of ſkill in this art of ſpelling, that ſo many women in our age are aſhamed

to write, and thus forget the art of writing itſelf for want ofpractice : and if ſeveral

men, whoſe buſineſs conſtrain them to write frequently , could but know the ridicu

lous faults of their own ſpelling, they would be aſhamed to be ſo expoſed. Dili

gent attendance to theſe directions, and due care in younger years, would prevent

theſe inconveniences .

CHΗ Α Ρ Τ Ε R XXIII.

T

Obſervations concerning the various Ways of Spelling the ſame Word .

Hough far the greateſt part of Engliſh words areſpelled but one way, yet there

areſome that ſeem toadmit oftwo manners of ſpelling ; for which theſe fol

lowing rules may be given for our obfervation .

1. ee is ſometimes written for i e , in the middle of a word, as niece, neece' ; piece,

peece ; belief, beleef ; thieves, theeves .

2. i n is changed for e n, at the beginning of a word , as ingage, engage ; inquire,

enquire ; indenger, endanger ; indure, endure ; intangle, entangle.

3. i m is alſo changed for e m, as imploy, employ; imbattle , embattle ; imbezzle,

embezzle ; imbarque, embarque.

4. k may be left out after c, in words borrowed from the Latin , as publick , pub

lic ; muſick ;muſic'; logick, logic ; pedantick, pedantic.

5. el is ſometimes written for le , at the end of ſome words, as cattle, cattel ; bat

tle ,battel .

6. o a is turned ſometimes into long 0, and e final, as coal, cole ; cloak, cloke ;

ſmoak, ſmoke; groan, grone ; foar, ſhore.

7. or is often written where our was wont to be written , as labour, labor ; bonour,

honor ; favour, favor ; conquerour, conqueror,

8. Among other letters which are now- a-days omitted by ſome writers, p between

2 · and it is often left out ; as preſumption, preſumtion ; attempt, attemt : ſo in

aſſumption, contempt, contemptuous, temptation, & c.

9. ph is changed into f many times, as phanſy, phanatic, phantaſtic, phanton,

phrenzy, phlegm ; ſulphur, prophane ; for which are written, fancy, fanatic, & c.

10. que is changed into k, or ke ; as barque, traffique, maſque, fiaſque, relique, checo

quer , caſquet, muſquet, are often written bark, traffick, & c.

11. re or er are written indifferently in theſe words; theatre, or theater : ſo imetre,

meter ; centre, center ; Sepulchre, ſepulcher.
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12. sis turned ſometimes into z, in ſuch words as raſor, feiſſors, brafier, lofenge,

exerciſe, chaſtiſe, deviſe, enterpriſe ; which may be written razor, Jeizars, exerciſe, enter

prize, &c.

There are alſo many other words where c is made frequently to ſupply the place

of s ; but 'tis by no means proper , tho' it is very common; as in diſpence, ſuſpence,

ſence, recompence, pretence, & c. all which words ought to end in ſe, as dijpenje, ſuſpenſe,

Senſe, &c.

13. ii, or ci, are written in theſe words , antient , vitious, gratious, pretious, ſpati.

ous, &c . as ancient, vicious, &c .

14. ugh may be left out in though, tho’; through, thro ' ; and in thought, brought, &c.

with an apoſtrophe in the room of them , as tho'l, bro't, &c .

15. ugh is fometimes changed for w, as in yew, plow , bow , thorow , enow ; for

yeugh, plough, bough, thorough, enough.

Upon the word enough there is this obſervation made, that, when it ſignifies a

ſufficient quantity, 'uis written always with ugh, and pronounced enuff: as there is wine

enough. But when it ſignifies a sufficient number, ' tis oftentimes both pronounced

and written enow ; as, There are bottles enow .

16. ul, or wl, is turned into ll in theſe words , rowl, roll ; powl, poll ; ſcrowl,

ſcroll ; controul, controll .

17. Many words are written with u after a vowel , which uſed to be written

with w heretofore, as noun, nown ; ground, grownd ; four, ſowr ; ceul, cawl ; lour,

lowr.

18. Words whoſe ſounds end in i, were once written with ie, now with y, as flie,

fly ; bloodie, bloody ; viktorie, victory : ſome are written either with i e, or y e, as

die, dye ; lie, lye ; tie, tye : others only with y, as my, thy, by: others chiefly with

ye, as rye, pye ; as cuſtom pleaſes.

19. It may be obſerved in general , that i and y are written for one another indif

ferently in many words, as lion, lyon ; tiger, tyger ; praiſe, prayle ; toil, toyl; ſaid,

fayd ; poid, payd .

20. Some words are written either, with a double or ſingle conſonant in the mid

dle, as well as in the end ; as aray , array ; orange, orrange; forage, forrage ;later,

latter; mat, matt ; rot, rott ; Scof, ſcoff ; ſum , ſumm : and words of ſeveral ſyllables

ending in l , as bopefull, hopeful; Speciall, ſpecial; naturall, natural.

I dare not pretend to maintain that both theſe ways of ſpelling the ſame words in

this chapter, are learnedly right, and critically true : Nor do I write now for ſcholars

and critics ; but many of the learned have been wiſely negligent in theſe leſſer mat

ters, and not waſted their time in long and deep reſearches after an e, or an i, an s ,

or a z : and they have taken the liberty to ſpell thoſe words different ways ; and

many times, in imitation of the French, have left out uſeleſs letters by wayof refine

ment: I confeſs the derivation of theſe words is hereby loft. But after all, cufton ,

which will be the ſtandard of language, has rendered both theſe methods of ſpelling

tolerable, at leaſt to the unlearned .

For the words which are not reduced to any of theſe rules, ſee the ſixth table.

There are alſo ſeveral Engliſh proper names which men ſpell different ways ; as

Eliſabeth, or Elizabeth ; Eſther, or Hefter ; Nathanael, or Nathaniel; Humfry, or Hum

phrey; Anthony, or Antony ; Gaſpar, or Jaſpar; Hierom , or Jerom ; Giles, or Gyles;

Katherine, or Catharine ; Britain, or Brittain. But I ſhall not make a diſtinct table

of them here ; obſervation will ſufficiently teach them ,

I Ihall
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I ſhall conclude this chapter with one remark , namely, That in old writings, and

in books printed long ago, you find many needleſs letters uſed in ſpelling ſeveral

words, which are left out in modern books and writings ; as for inſtance, the words

which we write ſon, gun, ſap, preſs, goodneſs, tho' , body, doth , dost, &c . were once

written Sonne, gunne, ſappe, preje, goodneſe, though, boddy or boddie, doeth, doeſt ; and a.

thouſand other inſtances there are of the like kind wherein modern writers have

ſhortend the manner of ſpelling, by leaving out ſuch letters as are not pro

nounced.

с н A P T E R
XXIV.

Catalogues of Words pronounced or written in ſuch a Way as cannot be reduced to

Rules, & c.

I

N learning to read and write Engliſh , we ſhall find ſeveral words, whoſe accent,

pronunciation , and ſpelling, are not eaſy to be brought under any certain rules ;

and theſe can only be learnt by long obſervation, or by tables or catalogues drawn

up for this end .

Thereare ſeveral other things alſo that relate to reading and writing, which can

not well be taught otherwiſe than by tables ; ſuch are abbreviations and contractions

in writing and in ſpeaking, whereby two or three letters are made to ſignify one or

two words or more, as A. M. or M. A. maſter of arts. So numbers, as one, two,

three, &c. which are mark'd with letters, as I, II , III, &c. or with particular charac

ters, as 1 , 2, 3 , &c. Various other letters and marks alſo are uſed to ſignify whole

words, as l. for pounds ; oz. for ounces ; &, or &, for and; which may be learnt by

the following tables.

TABLE
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TAB L E I. Τ Α Β L E II.

A Table of Words accented on different Syz- 4 Table of Words which are accented on the

firſt Syllable when they fignify the Name of

lables, according to the Cuſtom of the
a Thing ; but on the latter Syllable, when

Speaker, even when they are uſed toſigni they ſignify an Action. The firſt is a

fy the ſame Thing Noun , the ſecond a Verb

Nouns. Verbs.

A'Cademy
Acádemy

Tobe O

A'cceptable Accéptable

An Accent To accent

Admirable
Admirable

An Attribute To attribute
Advertiſement Advertiſement

A Cément To cement

Attribute Attribute

A Cóllect To collect
Avenue Avenue

A Compound To compoundCónfeſſor Conféffor

A Conduct To conduct

Cóntemptible Contémptible
The Cónfines To confine

Cóntrary Contrary

A Cónflict To conflict
Contribute Contribute

A Concert To concert
Converſe Converſe

A Confort To conſórt

Cónverfant Convérfant

A Conteſt To contéſt

Córollary Corollary

A Contract To contract
Córroſive Corroſive

A Convert To convért

Córruptible Corruptible
A Déſert To defért .

Concupiſcence Concupiſcence

Délectable
A Férment To fermént

Deléctable

Fréquent To frequent
Diſtribute Diſtribute

I'ncenſe To incenſe

Gazette Gazétte

An O'bject
To object

Oéconomy
Oeconomy

An O'verthrow To overthrow

Réfractory Refractory

A Prémiſe To premíſe
Succeffor

Succéffor

A Préſent To preſént
Toward Toward

A Project To project
Utenſil Utenſil

A Rebel To rebél

With ſome others
A Récord To record

Réfuſe To refúſe

A Subject To ſubjéct
Note, I do not ſuppoſe both theſe ways of pro

A Torment To tormént
nunciation to be equally proper ; but both are uſed,

and that among perſonsof education and learning in An U'nite To uníte

different parts of thenation ; and cuſtom is the great

rule of pronouncing : as well as of ſpelling, ſo that Note here, That names derived from theſeverbs, are

every one ſhould uſually ſpeak according to cuſ- accented as the verbs are ; as , to fermént,fermenting :;

tom.
to collée , a collector ; to objéa , an objéction, & c .

TABLE
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T A B L E III.

E.

A Table of other Words pronounced different Ways, when they are uſed in

different ſenſes.

To abuſe, or do injury.

AN Abuſe, or injury;

Born, or carried ;

A Bow to hoot ;

Can't for cannot ;

Cloſe , or near ;

To cónjure as witches do ;

Crowd, a throng ;

Human, like a man ;

Gallant, brave ;

Job, a name ;

Lead , a metal ;

A Minute, part of an hour ;

Mufe, to meditate ;

Précedent, going before ;

To read a book ;

Sow, a female hog ;

To tear in pieces ;

Uſe, or intereſt ;

Won't, will not ;

Born, or brought forth.

To bow, or bend.

Cant, unintelligible talk.

To Cloſe, or ſhut, or end .

To conjúre, make one ſwear.

Crow'd, or did crow.

Humáne, or kind.

A Gallant, a courtier or ſuiter.

A Job ofwork.

Tolead, or guide.

Minúte, orſmall.

Muſe, or ſong.

A Précedent, or a pattern.

I have read .

To ſow , ſeed or corn.

A Tear in weeping.

To uſe , or employ.

Wont, or cuſtom .

Note, The words Haft, Pafi, Bath, Breath, Cloth, and ſuch others, when they are pronounced long

ſhould have the e finaladded to the end : as Haſle, Paſte, Bathe, Breathe, Clothe : and therefore they,

are not to be ſpelld the ſame way.

T. А B L E IV.

A Table of Words, the ſame or nearly alike in Sound, but different infignifica

tion and in ſpelling

Bel, Cain's brother Account, eſteem Acre, of land

, Accompt, reckoning Advice, counſel

Accedence , a book Achor, a valley Adviſe, to counſel

Accidents, changes Acorn, of an oak Ale, malt -liquor

+

ABAble,
powerful

Ail,
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Choler, rage

}

Ail , to trouble Beau , afop Canon , a rule

All, every one Bow , to moot Capital , chief

Awl , to bore holes Bear, a burden Capitol, a tower in Rome

Alehoof, an herb Bare, did bear Career, fill ſpeed

Aloof, at a diſtance Bare, naked Carrier, that carrietb

Allay, to diminiſh Bear, a wild beast Cellar, under ground

Alloy, ofmetal Baſs, part of muſic Seller, that ſelleth

Alley, a narrow paſage
Baſe , mean

Cenſer, for incenſe

Ally , confederate Baiz, cloth Cenſor, a reformer

Allow'd, granted Bays, bay -trees Cenſure, judgment

Aloud , with a noiſe
Be , are Centaury, an herb

Altar, for ſacrifice Bee, with honey Century , 100 years

Alter, to change Beer, to drink
Centry , a guard

Ant, a piſmire
Bier, to carry the dead Chair, to fit in

Aunt, uncle's wife Bel , an idol Chare, ajob of work

Are, be Bell, to ring

Air, we breathe Berry, a ſmallfruit Collar, for the neck

E'er, ever Bury, a corps Cornhill, in London

Heir, eldeſt ſon
Blew, did blow

Cornwall a county

Errand , Blue, a colour Cieling , of a room

a meſage
Arrand,

Board , plank Sealing, ſetting a ſeal

Arrant, notorious
Bor'd, a hole Cittern, an inſtrument

Arras, hangings
Boar, a beaſt Citron, a fruit

Harraſs, to trouble Boor, a country fellow Clauſe, of a ſentence

Aſcent, going up
Bore , to make a bole

Claws, of a bird or beaſt

Affent, agreement
Bolt, the door Coarſe, not fine

Aſiſtance, help
Boult, meal

Courſe, race or way

AMiftants, helpers
Bow, to bend Coat, or garment

Augur, a foothſayer Bough , a branch Cote, a cottage

Augre, for carpenters

Boy, a lad Comet, a blazing ſtar

Axe, to cut wood
Buoy, Booy, to bear up Commit, to do

Afts, deeds
Bread , to eat Common, public

Bacon , hog's fleſh
Bred , brought up Commune, to converſe

Baken , baked
Breeches, to wear Council , an aſſembly

Beacon, to give notice of Breaches, broken places Counſel, adviſe

enemies
Bruit, a report Cou'd , was able

Beckon , to wink Brute, a beaſt Cud, of cattle

Bail, a furety Burrow , a hole in the earth Courant, a meſſenger

Bale, of cloth orſilk Borough , a corporation Current, paſſable

Bald , without hair By, near Currans, Corinths, fruit

Bawld, cry'd out Buy, for money Creek, of the ſea

Ball , any round thing Brews, he breweth Crick, in the neck

Bawl, to cry aloud
Bruiſe, to break Couſin , near relation

Barbara, a woman Cain, Adam's ſon Cozen, to cheat

Barbary, a country
Cane, a Shrub

Cymbal , an inſtrument

Barberry, a fruit
Call, by name Symbol , a mark

Bark , of a tree Cawl , Caul, over the bowels Cypreſs, a tree

Barque, a ſhip
Cannon, a greatgun Cyprus, an iſland

Cruſe
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ܐ

Faint, weary

1

Cruſe, a little veſſel Interr, to bury Grater, for the mutineg

Cruiſe, Jail near the ſhore , Envy, hatred Greater, largir

Cygnet, a young ſwan Envoy, a.mefinger Greave, a boot

Signet, a ſeal Exerciſe, labour Grave, ſolemn

Daign , to vouchſafe Exorciſe , to conjure Groan, to high cloud

Dane, of Denmark Fain , deſirous
Grown, increaſed

Dam , to ſtop
Feign, to diſſemble

Grot, a cave

Damn, to condemn Groat, four pence

Dear, of great value Feint, a pretence Hail, to ſalute

Deer, in a park Fair, comely Hale, to draw clong

Decent, becoming Fare , a cuſtomary price Hare a beaſt,

Deſcent, going down Feed , to eat Hair, of the hend

Deep, low in the earth Fee'd , rewarded Heir, eldeſt ſon

Diepe, a town in France Fellon, a whitlow Harſh , cruel

Defer, to put off Felon, a criminal Haih , to mince meat

Differ, to diſagree File, a ſmith's tool Hart, c. beaſt

Defert, merit Foil, to overcome Heart, the ſeat of life

Deſart, or Deſert, a wilder- Fillip , or Fillop, with the Haven, a harbour

neſs finger Heaven, on high

Dew, from heaven Philip, a man's name Herd , of cattle

Due, a debt Fir, wood Heard , did bear

Do, to make Furr, of a ſkin Hard , difficult

Doe, a female deer Floor, ground Here, in this place

Dough, pujte or leaven Flour, for breed Hear, to hearken

Done, ceted Flower, of the field Hje, make hajte

Dun, a colour Forth , ebrood High , lofty

Devices, invention Fourth , in number Hoy, a ſort of ſhip

Devizes, in Wiltſhire Foul, naty Him , that man

Doer, that doth Fowl, a bird Hymn , a ſong

Door, of an houſe Fourm, to ſit on Hire, wages

Dragon, a beast Form , Mape Higher, more high

Dragoon , aſoldier Francis, a man's name His, of him

Draught, of drink
Frances, a woman Hiſs, like a ſnake

Drought, drineſs Frays, quarrels Hoar, froſt

Ear, for hearing Froiſe, fry'd meat
Whore, a lewd woman

E'er, ever Gall , bitter ſubſtance Hole, hollowneſs

Year, twelve months Gaul, a Frenchman Whole , perfeet

Early , betimes Genteel, graceful Holloo, or ho ! ho ! to

Yearly, every year Gentile, beathen call

Earth, the ground Gentle, quiet Hallow, to make holy

Hearth , of a chimney Geſture, carriage Hollow , not ſolid

Eaſter, a feaſt Jeſter, a merry fellow Holy, pious

Eſther, the queen Gilt, with gold Who'ly, entirely

Eaten , devour'd Guilt, of fin Home, houſe

Eton, a town's name Glutinous, ſlicking
Whom ? Whatman ?

Eminent, famous Gluttonus, greedy Holm , holly

Imminent, over bead Grate, of iron Hoop, for a barrel

Enter, go in Great, large Whoop, to cry out

Vol. IV. Hue ,4 T
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Hue, colour Leſſon , a reading Mote, in the eye

Hew, to cut Leſt, for fear More, in quantity

Hugh, a man's name Leaſt, ſmallest
Mower, that mows

I, niyſelf Liquorih , dainty
Moor, or marſh

Eye, to ſee with
Liquorice, a ſweet root Naughi, bad

Idle, lazy Lier, in wait Nought, nothing

Idol , an image Lyer, a teller of lies Nay, not

I'll , I will Limb, a member Neigh , as a horſe

Ine, in the church Limn, to paint Near, or Neer, nigh

Ine, an iſland Loath , abhor Ne'er, never

Oil , of olives Loth, unwilling Neither, none of ibe two

Imploy, work Line, length Neather, lower

Imply, to ſignify Loyn, of veal No, denying

In , within Lo, behold Know, underſiand

Inn , for travellers Low, humble New, not old

Incite, to fir up Loſe, to ſuffer loss Knew, underſtood

Inſight, knowledge Looſe, Nack
None, not one

Ingenious, of ſharp parts Lower, to let down Known, underſtood

Ingenuous, candid Lowr, tofrown Neal, harden glaſs

Joyſt, a beam Made, finiſh'd Kneel, bend the knee

Joyce, a man's name Maid , a young woman Nap, Neep

Ketch, a ſhip Main, the chief Knap, ofcloth

Catch, to lay hold Mane, of a beaſt Nit, young louſe

Kill, to murder Male, not female Knit, make boje

Kiln , for bricks Mail, armour Nag, a borſe

Kind , good-natur'd Manner, cuſtom Knag, a knot

Coin'd , as money
Manor, a lordſhip

Nell, Elenor

Kiſs, to ſalute Marth , watry ground Knell, for funeral

Cis, Saul's father Melh , or Maſh , the hole of Not, denying

Knave, diſponeſt
a net Knot, to untie

Nave, of a cart -wheel Mayor, of a town Ore, ofgold

Knight, by honour Mare, female borſe Oar, of a boat

Night, the evening Mead , a meadow O'er, over

Lade, the water Mede, one of Media Of, belonging to

Laid, or. Layd, placed Mean, of little value Off, at a diſtance

Lain, or Layn, did lie Mein, ar Mien , aſpeel O , as O brave

Lane, a narrow paſage Meat, to eat
Oh ! alas

Latin , old roman Meet, fit Owe, to be indebted

Latten , tin Meet, come together One, in number

Lattice, of a window Mete, to meaſure Won , at play

Lettice, a woman's name: Meſſage, buſineſs Own, to acknowledge

Lettuce, an herb Meſſuage, a houſe Order , Rank

Leaſe, of a kouse Mews, for bawks Ordure, dung

Leaſh , three Muſe , to meditate Our, of us

Lees, dregs of wine Mile, by meaſure Hour, Sixty minutes

Leopard ,a beast Moil, to labour Palate, in the mouth,

Leper, one leprous Mice, ſmall money Pallet, a little bed

Leaper, that leapeth Might, ſtrength
Pale, a colour

Leffen , to make leſs Moat, a ditch Pail, a veſſel

Pall,
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Pall, a funeral cloth Quarry, of marble Wrote, did write

Paul , a man's name Rack , to torment Wrought, work'd

Pain , or grief Wreck , of aſhip Rough, notſmooth

Pane, of glaſs Rain , water Ruff, a band

Parſon, of a pariſh Reign, rule as king Roof, top of a boufo

Perſon , ſome body Rein, of a bridle Sail, of a ſhip

Peal, upon the bells Raiſin , dry'd grape Sale, bargaining

Peel, the outſide Reaſon, argument Saver, that ſavet !

Pear, a fruit Raiſe, to ſet up Savour, a ſmell

Pair, a couple Rays, ſun -beams Sea, water

Pare, to cut Race, to run Say, Speak

Peter, a man's name Raiſe, to blot out
Seem , appear

Petre, ſalt Raze, to demoliſh Seam , that is four

Pick, to chooſe Red , a colour Scene, of thestage

Pique, a quarrel Read, did read Seen , beheld

Pint, half a quart Reddiſh, ſomewhat red Seas, great waters

Point, aflop Rhadiſh , a root Seize, to lay bold

Place, of abode Reed , a ſhrub Ceaſe, to leave off

Plaiſe, a fiſh Read, in a book Sent, didſend

Plait, the hair Relic , a remainder Scent, aſmell

Plate, of metal Relict, a widow Shew, to make appear

Plumb, the fruit Rere, the back - part Shoe, for thefoot

Plum , a leaden weight Rear, to erect Ship, for ſailing

Pole, a long ſtick Reft, quiet Sheep, a beaſt

Poll , neck
Wreſt , to turn or twift Shoar, a prop

Porcelain , or Porcelane, a Rhyme, or Rhythm, in Shore, the ſea coaſt

ſort of china ware verſe Shown, did hew

Purſain, an berb Rime, a freezing mit Shone, did ſhine

Pour, as water Rice, a ſort of corn Shread , to mince

Power, might Riſe, advancement Shred, minced

Practice, exerciſe Rie, ſort of corn Spred, from Spread , & c.

Practiſe, to exerciſe Rye, in Suffex

Pray, to beſeech Wry, crooked Sine, in geometry

Prey, a booty Ring, the bells Site, ſituation

Preſence, being here Wring, the hands Cite, to ſummon

Preſents, gifts Rite, a ceremony
Sight, ſeeing

Princes, kings fons Right, juſt and true Sink, to go down

Princeſs, the king's daugh- Wright, a workman Cinque, five

ter Write, with a pen Slight, to deſpiſe

Principal, chief Rode, did ride Sleight, dexterity

Principle, the firſt rule Road, the big bway Sloe, a four fruit

Profit , advantage
Row'd, did row Slow, not quick

Prophet, a foreteller Roe, a kind of deer Slough, a miry place

Prophecy, foretelling Row, a rank Soal , of afoe

Propheſy, to foretel Rome, a city Soul, of a man

Quire, ofpaper
Rheum, bumour Sole, afifa

Choir, of ſingers
Room , part of a houſe Some, a part

Quarré, of glaſs Rote, by cuſtom
Sum , thewbole

4 T 2

Sign, a token

Song
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Son , a man child Thyme, i ſweet hcrb Weight, heavineſs

Sun , the heavenly light To, unto Ware, merchandiſe

Soon , quickly Toe, of the foot Wear , to put on clothes

Swoon , to faint
Tow , to draw along Were, was

Sword , a weapon
Too, likewiſe Waſte, to ſpend

Soar’d , didfoar Two, a couple Waſt, wert

Sore, an ulcer Told , as a tale Way , to walk in

Soar, to mount upwards Toll’d , as a bell Weigh, to poize

Stare, to look earneſtly Tongs, for the fire Wey, forty buſhels

Stair, a ſtep Tongues, languages
Weal, good

Stear, a young bullock Towr, to fly 1P Wheal , a pimple

Steer, to guide a ſhip Tower, of defence Wen, aſwelling

Stead , plece Tulip, a flower
When, at what time

Sreed , a horſe Julep, Julap, a cordial
Wet, watry

Stile , for pallage Veil, a covering Whet, toſharpen

Style, of writing Vale, a valley What, which

Stood , did ſiand Vain , uleiers Wat, Walter

Stud, an emboliment Vane, to thew the wind While, in the mean time

Succour, help Vein , for the blood
Wile, a trick

Sucker, ayoung twig Valley, a dale Whore, a lewd woman

Sue, to make ſuit
Value, worth Woer, e ſuiter

Sew, with a needle
Volley, of phot Hoar, froſt

Swoon , to faint Vaffal, a llave Wight, an iſland

Sound , noiſe Veſſel, for liquor Whire, of colour

Tail, the end Vial , or Phial, a glaſs Which , who or what

Tale, a flory Viol, for muſic Witch, that conjures

Tare, weight allow'd Vice, ill babit Wift, knew

Tear, to rend in pieces Viſe, cfkrew Whiſt, ſilence

Tare , did tear Ure, practice Woe, iniſery

Than , in comparing Ewer, a bajon Who, which

Then , at that time Your, of you Won , did win

'I hcre, in that place Ule , to be wont One, in number

Their, of them Ews, Beep Wood, of trees

Through , thorow Wade, to go in water Wou'd, would

Throw , to caſt Weigh’d, in the balance Yarn, woollen

Throne, a ſeat of ſiate Wail , to lament Earn , to get

Thrown , coft Whale, e ſea fiſh Yern, to compaſſionate

Tide, flux of the ſea Wale, a incrk of a whip Ye, yourſelves

Ty'd, mode faſt Wane, to decreaſe

Tile, for covering
Wain , a waggon

Yew, a tree

Toil , totek ? pains
Wean, a child Ewe, a ſheep

Time, as day or hour Wait, to look for You, yourſelf

Yea, yes

This fourth table, as well as the fifth , are borrowed chiefly from Mr. Dyche, who

has well diſtinguiſh'd thoſe words in their ſpelling, which are diſtinguiſh’d, or diffe

rent in their Signification. Tho' the critics will complain this is not always the trueſt

ſpelling,

1
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ſpelling, yet I think this way has a great advantage to prevent one word being mil

taken for another ; which is a thing of great moment in writing

Τ Α Β L E V.

A table of Words different in Signification by the Addition of e Final .

B Bade,"
commanded

Mare, a beaſt

Mat, to tread on

Mare, a companion

Met, come together

Mete, to meaſure

Mop, to wash with

Mope, ſtupil

Nod, wih the head

Node , a knot

Not , 1:0

Note, obſerve

On, upon

One, unit

Pan, of earth

Pane, of glass

Pait , gone

Fate, deſtiny

Bade, commanded Fan , to blow

Ban , a curſe Fane, weather- cock

Bane, ruin Far, at a diſtance

Bar, a bindrance Fare, entertainment

Bare , naked Fin, of a fijh

Bath, a waſhing- place Fine, brave

Bathe, to well Fir, a tree

Bit , a ſmall piece Fire, that burns

Bite, with the teeth Flam , a pretended ſtory.

Breath , air Flame, of fire

Breathe, to take air Gat, didget

Cag, of liquor
Gate, a door

Cage, for birds Haft, thou halt

Can, to be able Haite, ſpeed

Cane, a ſtoff Hat, for the head

Cap, for the head Hate , to abhor

Cape, of a coat Her, the

Chin , of the face Here, in this place

Chine, the back - bone Hop, a bitter fruit

Cloth, linen or woollen Hope, to expeet

Clothe, or Cloath, cover Hug, to embrace

with clothes
Huge, very big

Cub , a whelp
Kin, relation

Cube, a die Kine, the cow's

Cur, a dog Lad, a boy

Cure, to beal
Lade, to take up water

Dam , to stop water Lath, for tiles

Dame, a lady Lathe, for turners

Demur, to delay Loth, unwilling

Demure, modeſt Lothe , Loath, diſike

Din , noiſe Mad , diſtracted

Dine , eat a dinner
Made, done

Divers, many Man, in ftature

Diverſe, different Mane, of a horſe

Fat, not lean Mar, to ſpoil

Paſte , dough

Par, ſeaſonable

Pate, the head

Pin, to dreſs with

Pine, to languiſh

Plat, of ground

Plate, a metal

Plumb, afruit

Plume, a feather

Quit, to leave

Quite, altogether

Rag, of cloth

Rage, fury

Rat, a little beaſt

Rate , a price

Rid , to deliver

Ride, on horſe -back.

Rip, to cut up

Ripe, full grown

Rob , to ſteal or plunder

Robe,
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Stag, a deer

Robe, long garment Sire, fatber Tripe, the inwards

Rod , to ſtrike with Sith, ſince Tub , of water

Rode, did ride Sithe, to mow Tube, a pipe

Rot, to conſume
Sooth , truth Tun, in weight

Rote, without knowledge Soothe, to flatter Tune, in muſic

Sat, or Sate , did fit Sop, ofbread Twin, one of two

Sate, cloy Sope, to waſh with Twine, to cloſe about

Scar, ofa wound Spit, with the mouth Van, thefront

Scare, to affright Spite, malice Vane, a weathercock

Scrap, a bit Us, we

Scrape, with a knife Stage, to ſtand on Uſe, accuſtom

Sever, to divide
Star, in theſky War, fighting

Severe, cruel Stare, to gaze
Ware, merchandiſe

Sham , a pretence Strip , to uncover Waſt, baft been

Shame, a diſgrace Stripe, a blow Waſte, to conſume

Shin, of the leg Swing, to and fro Win, to get

Shine, to look bright Swinge, full ſcope
Wine, to drink

Sin, a fault Them, thoſe Wan, pale

Sine, in Geometry Theme, a ſubjeEt Wane, decreaſe

Sing, to be merry
Thin, not thick Writ, written

Singe, to burn Thine, of thee Write, with a pen

Sir, maſter Trip, to gonimbly

Τ Α Β L E
VI.

A Table of Words that may be ſpelld different Ways, which are not eafily

reduced to any Rules.

Crue , Accrew

A Abricot, Apricock

Accompt, Account

Afraid , Affraid

Ambaſſador, Embaſſador

Alembick , Limbeck

Ancle, Ankle

Acceſſary, Acceſſory

Alom , Alluni, Alum

Acroſtich, Acroſtick

Alarm , Alarum

Archieve, Achieve

Bachelor, Batchelour

Biſcuit, Bilket

Burden, Burthen

Becken, Beckon Chaldron , Chauldron

Bedlam , Bethlehem , or Caldron , Cauldron

Bethlem Chear, Cheer

Briar, Brier Checker, Chequer

Balk, Baulk Choir, Quire

Buckſome, Buxom Clark, Clerk

Bloud, Blood Countrey , Country

Cabbage, Cabbidge Cyon , Scion

Carrabine, Carbine Clyfter, Glifter

Centry, Sentry ; or rather Cyder, Sider

Sentinel Chamois,ſhammy gloves

Ceſs, Seſs, Aſſeſs Cloath, Clothe

Carret , Carrot, Carot Chooſe, Chuſe

Camelot, Camlet Connection, Connexion

Chace, Chaſe Clod, Clot

Crowd,
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Snipe, Snite

1

1

1

Crowd, Croud Halſer, Hawſer Quinſie, Squinancy

Colledge, College Hiccough, Hiccop or cup Reflexion , Reflection

Compleat, Complete Hanch, Haunch
Rhyme , Rhythm

Coſen , Cozen , to cheat Houſhold , Houſehold Ribband , Ribbon

Couſen , Couſin Hearſe, Herfe Ruin , Ruine

Curds, Cruds
Hatchment, Atchievement Receipt, Receit

Cruiſe, Cruize Julep, Julap
Sattin , Satten ,

Counſellour, Councellour Impoſthume, Apoftem Senſe , Sence

Damſell , Damofel Jeſſamine, Jeffemin Sceleton , Skeleton

Damſin, Damſon , or Da- İndite, Indict Shew , Show

mafcene Ideot, Idiot

Demeans, Demeſnes Launch, Lanch Scritore, Scritoir

Deſert, Deſart
Lacquay, Lackey Surgeon, Chirurgeon

Daign, Deign
Landreſs, Laundreſs Sextan , Sacriſtan

Dram, Drachm Leaft, left, or ſmalleſ Scutcheon , Eſcutcheon

Eilet, Oilet-holes Lemmon, Limon
Sparagrafs, Aſparagus

Enſign, Ancient, ſhip's flag Leaſure, Leiſure Squire, Eſquire

Examin, Examine Loath, Lothe Scimiter , Cymiter

Extaſy, Ecſtaſy Leaver, Lever Shooe, Shoe

Emerods, Hemorrhoids Lantern, Lant-horn Sphere , Sphear

Extreme, Extream Landſcape, Landſkip Santer, Saunter

Felon, Fellon Licorice, Liquorice Steddy, Steady

Fancy, Phanfy, or Phanta- Metal, Mettle Sive , Sieve

fie Murder , Murther Siche, Sythe , Scithe

Faulcon, Falcon Manteau , Mantua- gown Strait, Straight

Fore -head, Forhead Meer, Mere Solder, Sodder

Fane, Vane Neer, Near Scrue, Screw , or Skrew

Fan, Van Orchard , Hortyard Soldier, Souldier

Farther, Further Peny, Penny Skreen , Screen

Flix , Flux Perſwade, Perſuade Suddain, Sudden

Floud , Flood Primeroſe , Primroſe Skain , Skean of thread

Flea, Flay, or ſkin Pigeon, Pidgeon Sovereign , Soverain , or

Fraight, Freight
Pretenſe , Pretence rein , or raign

Foreign, Forreign, For. Porrenger, Porringer Stirrop , Stirrup

rein Priviledge, Privilege Subcil, Subtle

Gray, Grey
Perſue, Purſue Serjeant, Sergeant

Gage, Gauge Periwig, Peruque Supream , Supreme

Gulf, Gulph Profane, Prophane Sprain , Strain

Gantlet, Gauntlet Porrige, Pottage
Survey, Surveigh

Graff, Graft Portmanteau , Portmantle Syrup, Syrrop

Goal, Jayl Plat , Plot, ofground Spittal, or Spittle , contract

Goaler, jaylor Plaifter , Plaſter
ed from Hoſpital

Gill, Jill Poppet, Puppet Tabacco, Tabaco , Tobac .

Guiney , Guinea Phrenfy , Frenzy

Gueſs, Gheſs Public, Publick Tach , Tack

Grandure, Grandeur Quoit, Coit
Taffety, Taffata

Hainous, Heinous Quoif, Coif Teize, Teaſe

Head -ake, Head -ach Quoil, Coyl of ropes Terras, Terrace

!

1
1

CO

Thiry
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Thirſday, Thurſday Vellom , Vellum , Vellam Waiſt, Waſte, or middle

Troop, Troup Vicarage, Vicaridge Whay , Whey

Tonn , Tuon , or Tun Veil , Vail Wrack, Wreck

Treacle , Triacle Viall , Phial

Note, Let it be obſerved here ( as in the twenty third chapter) that both theſe ways of ſpelling all theſe

words , are not the original and proper compoſition of them ; but through the negligence of the learned,

and thro' the prevalence of cuſtom , both thele ways become common and tolerable.

1

T A B L E VII.

A Table of Proper Names spelld different Ways in the Old Teſtament and

in the New

1

1

Nesu Teſt. Old Teſt. New Teft.Old Teft.

AHaz ,

Aſhdod ,

Baalzebub,

Elijah ,

Eliſha,

Hagar,

Hamor,

Hannah,

Hezekiah,

Hezron ,

Haran ,

Hoſeah,

Jacob;

Jephtha,

Joſhua,

Iſaiah ,

Immanuel ,

Judah ,

Achaz Kiſh ,

Azotus Molech,

Beelzebub Melchizedek,

Elias
Naphtali ,

Eliſeus Naſhon ,

Agar
Rachab ,

Emmor Rebekah ,

Anna Rehoboam ,

Ezechias Shechem ,

Efrom
Sampſon,

Charran
Tyrus,

Olee Tarſhiſh ,

James
Uzziah ,

Jephthae
Zebulon,

Jeſus
Zidon,

Efaias Zion ,

Emmanuel

Judas , Jude

And ſome others

Cis

Moloch

Melchiſedec

Nephthalim

Naaſlon

Rahab

Rebecca

Roboam

Sychem

Samſon

Tyre

Tarſus

Ozias

Zabulon

Sidon

Sion

Note here in general, That names ending in ah in the old teſtament are turned into as , if they are men,

as Uriah, Urias; Fofiah, Joſias, &c. and into a if they are women , as Sarah, Sara .

!

TABLE
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T
A B L E VIII.

A Table of Words written very different from their Pronunciation.

Written Pronounced Written Pronounced Written Pronounced

ADie
u
,Aliv

e
Dieu , Adu Chariot, Charrut

Ancient, Ainchunt Choriſter, Queriſter

Almond, Amun Circle, Surcle

Aniſe -ſeed , Anniſeed Circuit, Surket

Apparitor, Paritur Cochineal, Cutchineel

Apprentice, Prentis Chronicles, Crunnik'ls

Artichoke, Hartichoke Cockſwain , Cox'n

Apothecary, Potticary Colewort, Collut

Anſwer, Anſur Conduit, Cundet

Alchymy, Occamy Conſcience, Conſbunce

Anemone, Emmeny Colonel, Curnel

Apoththegm , Apotbegn Conſcientious, Confhen

Apron, Apurn pus

Apoſtem , Impoſthume Conſtrue, Conſtur

Atchievement, Hatchment Coroner, Crowner

Atheist, Athift Courage, Currage

Athwart, Athurt Courteſy , Curchee

Aſthma, Ajma Cough, Coff

Aukward, Awkurd, or Une Coyn, Quine

kuard
Cuckow , Coocoo

Auricula, Riggolas Cucumber, Cowcumber

Autumn, Awtum Cupboard, Cubburd

Awry A - ri Cuſhon , Coopon

Balaſt, Ballas
Cypher, Sifur

Balcony, Belcony Cuiraſſier, Kiraſleer

Balluſter, Banniſter Czar, Zar

Ballad , Ballet Daughter, Dawter

Beau , Bo Debauchee, Debofbee

Beauty, Buty
Diamond, Dimun

Boatſwain, Bote-fon Dictionary, Dixnery

Boſom , Boozum Dough , Do

Bureau, Buro
Dungeon , Dunjun

Buſy , Bizzy Eight, Ait

Buſineſs, Biznes Entendre, Antawndre

Bury, Berry Enough, Anuff

Buy, by Enſign, Infine

Buyer, Byur Errand, Arrant

Carduus, Caredreſs Eſchew , Eſku , or Eſebu

Carrion, Carren Ewe, U

Centaury, Centry Exchange, Change

Chaiſe, Shaze Exchequer, Checker

Vol. IV.

Eunuch, Unuke

Exhort, Exort

Eye, I

Farthing, Farden

Falbion , Faſhun

Feign, Fain

Feoffee, Feeffe

Firſt, Fuft

Frumenty, Furmitee

Friendſhip, Frenſhip

Guinea , Ginnee

Gheſs, Gess

Ghoſt, Goaft

Groundfill, Grunfell

Gorgeous, Gorjus

Haut-bois, Hoboy

Haut -gouſt, Hogo

Handkerchief, Hankechur

Handſome, Hanſum

Harangue, Harang

Hiccough, Hiccup

Hieroglyphic , Hirogliffic

Hierarchy, Hirarky

Height, Hait, or Hite

Houſewife, Huzzif.

Honey, Hunnee

Hymn, Him

Jaundice, Janders

Jeopardy, Jepurdee

Jeffamine, Jeſamy

Jointure, Jinture

Joyſt, Jice

Jonquill , Junkill

Iron, Turn

Inand, Ilan

Ine, lle

Itthmus, Ilmus

Juice, Juce

Knowledge, Hnollege

Knob, Hnob

Knuckle, Hnukk '

Knight,

1

4 U
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Written Pronounced Written Pronounced Written Pronounced

Knight, Hnite

Lacquay , Lackee

Laughter, Lafter

League, Leeg

Leopard , Lepurd

Lieu, Lu

Lieutenant, Leftennant

Lychnus ,Likneſs

Liquor, Likkur

Luſcious, Luſhus

Machine, Maheen

Melancholy, Mallancollee

Maſtiff, Maſtee

Myrrh, Mir

Medicine, Mets'n

Monkey, Munkee

Mithridate, Mettredate

Monſieur, Mounſeer

Mortgage, Morgage

Money ,Minnee

Nephew , Nevu

Neigh , Nay

Nauſeous, Nauſus

Neighbour, Nebur

Northweſt, Norweſi

Nuiſance, Nufance

Nurſe, Nus

Ocean , Ojhan

Onion , Unnyun

Owe, o

Ought, Awt

Oatmeal, Otmell

Paniphlet, Pamflet

Pourſuivant, Purſevant

Parliament; Parlament

Poſtſcript, Pofcrip

Pentateuch, Pentatuke

People, Peeple

Periect, Perfet.

Phlegm , Fleein

Phyſic, Fizzic

Phthiſick , Tizzick

Purſe, Pus

Pique, Peek

Pottage, Porrage

Protonotary, Prothonetor

Pfalm , Saam

Phyſician , Fizziſhun

Quotient, Cohent

Rendezvous, Randevoo

Rational , Raſbunal

Righteous, Richus

Rheum , Rume

Roqueleau, Rokela

Rough, Ruf

Saffron , Saffurn

Sarſenett, Safnet

Scholar, Scollur

Sentinel, Sentry

Serjeant, Sarjant

Seven -night, Sennet.

Seigniory , Sennyory

Scent, Sent

Schedule, Sedule

Schiſm , Siſm

Schiſmatic, Siſmatic

Scummer, Skimmer

Sheriff, Shreeve

Shipwright, Shiprite

Sigh , si, or Sithe

Symptom, Simtum

Slaughter, Slawter

Slough, Slou

Sallad , Sallet

Spaniel, Spannel

Stomach , Stummuk

Subțiley, Suttlety

Suit, Sute

Sword, Soard

Swoon, Sound

Synagogue, Sinnagog

Through, Throu , or Throo

Thirſty, Thuftee

Toilet, Twaylet or Twilight

Tongue, Tung

Tough, Tuff

Truncheon, Trunchun

Tueſday, Teuzday

Vault, Vawt

Veniſon , Venz'n

Verdict, Vardit

Verjudice, Vargeſs

Victuals, Vittles.

View, Vu

Vouchſafe, Voutſafe

Voyage, Voige

Upholder, or Upholſter,

Upholſterer

Uvula, Evelo

Uſquebaugh, Ukeba

Wedneſday , Wenſday

Weight, Wait

Whoredoine, Hoordum

Wholeſom , Holeſum

Whortle-berry, Hurt or

Hurtle - berry

Women , Wimmen

Whoſe, Hooz

Wreſtle, Resſie

Waiſt - coat, Weſcote

Wriſt-band , Riſan

Wrought
, Rawt

Wry-neck, Ryneck .

You , U

Yatcht, Yot

Yeoman, remun

Youth, Uib

There are manyother words that are pronounced in a very different manner from what they are written

according to the dialect or corrupt ſpeech that obtains in ſeveral counties of England : it would be endleſs

to remark all theſe: I have therefore cholen out chiefly thoſe words which are written different from their

common and frequent pronunciationin the city of London, eſpecially among the vulgar,

Note alſo , That there are ſome other corruptions in the pronouncing of ſeveral words by many of the ci

tizens themſelves , that were at firſt perhaps owing to a filly affzetation , becauſe it makes the words longer

than really they are'; ſuch as “yourn for yours, curn for ourt; theirn for theirs, gould, for gold, culd for

old ,
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old , booſhop for biſhop, Squench for quench, Squeedge for ſqueeze, feroudge for croud , yerb for herb ; which I

have not thought worthy of a place in thiscatalogue, as well as others that muſt be aſcribed to mere igno

rance , many of which I have here deſcribed, for the inſtruction of thoſe who know not how to ſpell thera .

Τ Α Β L E IX.

A Table ofProper Names written very different from their Pronunciation.

Written Pronounced Written Pronounced Written Pronounced

A

Gmondeſham , Ame- Eſther, or Heſter, Eeſtur Paul's church , Pole's

Jфат February , Feburrery Philip, Filup

Auguſtin, Auſtin Geoffry, Jeffry
Portſmouth, Portmuth

Alresford , Alsfurd George, Jorge Prague, Praag

St. Albans, St. Awbans Ghent, Gent Ralph, Rafe

Abraham, Abrum
Glaſcow , or Glaſgow , Glaſko Ranelagh , Ranela

Aix-la-chapelle, E la ſhap . Guernſey, Garnzee Rheniſh, Rennill

pel Glouceſter, Gloster Rhine , Rine

Bartholomew , Bartlemy Guild -hall, Eeld -ball Rhone, Rone

Birmingham, Brummijum Hague, Ha-ag Rotherhith, Redriff

Bergamot, Burgamy Hertford, Harfurd Saliſbury, Salſbery

Berwick, Barrick Hierom , or Jerome,Jerrum Sevenoak, Sennuck

Bleinheim , Blenheme Holborn, Hoburn Sibyl , Sibbil

Bourdeaux, Boordo Hugh, Hu Sarah, Sarey

Brentford, Branfurd Humphry, Umfry Southwark , Sutbrick

Briſtol, Briſto John, Jon Stephen , Steer'n

Cecily, Siſly Jofeph, Joſef Thames, Tems

Champaign, Shampane Iſaac, Izac Thanet, Tannet, or Ten

Cheſs-hunt, or Cheſt-hunt, Katharine, or Catharine, net

Cheſs'n
Catturn Theobalds , Tibbals

Chriſt, Crift Leiceſter, Lefter Thomas, Tommus

Chriſtmas, Criſmus Leonard, Lennard Touceſter, Toſſeter

Chriſtopher, Chriſtofur Lincoln , Lincon Toulon, Tooloon

Cirenceſter, Siſeter London, Lunnun Verſailles, Verſails

Cologn, Cullen
Loughborough , Lufburro Urſula, Ully

Cenchrea, Kencrea Margaret, Margate Walter, Watur

Deptford, Dedfurd Marlborough, Mallburro Warwick , Warrick

Dorothy, Dorroty Michaelmas, Micklemus Worceſter, Wulier

Ellinor, Elenor, Eleanor, Mary, Maere Waltham, Waltum

Ellenur
St. Neots , St. Needs. Weſtminſter, Weſtmiſtui

Egypt, Egip Nicholas, Nickleſs Zachary, Zaccry.

England, Inglan Okehampton, Okkinton

Note, That I have here ſet down only ſuch names of perſons and places as are common, and frequently

occur in converſation , at leaſt in the city of London, and in writing in our age. It would have been an

endleſs talk to mention all the little villages or towns in England, and other nations, that are corruptly pro

nounced, or whoſe ſpelling differs from the cuſtomary found.

Names4 U2
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Names of places whoſe common pronunciation ends in icb, are written wich, as Norwich, Sandwicb,

Ipſwich, Harwich, Greenwich. If it ends in um , they are written bam, as Tottenham , Durham , Sbore

ham : Berry is written bury , as Shrewſbury, Tewkſbury : Boro is written borough, or burgh ; as Scarbo

rough, Edinborough, Edinburgh, Hamburgh : Uſ is written burſt, as Penſpurf, Brokenburft ;, cod is written

wood, as Burnt-wood, Heywood

As for the letters that compoſe proper names.of places which are very uncommon ; as well as the for :

names of men , 'tis impoſſible to tell exactly what they are; or how to place them in ſpelling, without

particular information ; ſometimes becauſe their original derivation or true compoſition is far from the pre

ſentfoundof them , and ſometimes becauſe every perſon takesa liberty to ſpell his own name as he plezies :

So Reynolds is a frequent ſurname ; but it is alſo ipelt Reignolds, or Rainolds, or Raynolds. So Tomſon is

{pelt alſo Thomjon, or Thompſon, or Tompſon, according to the skill or humour of the writer, or ſome ſuper

ftitious or affected reverence to the custom of their anceſtors, whether true or falſe;

T A B: L E X.

A Table of Wordsjoined together in common Diſcourſe, andpronouncedvery different from:

their true Spelling.

IT
T is contracted by leaving out the i, as ' tis for it is.; ' twas for it was.

Not is contracted in theſe words ; can't for can not ; mayn't for may not ; foan't

for ful not ; coodn't for could not ; ſhoodn't for skould not ; woodn't for would not ;

won't for will not ; 'tiſn't for it is not.

Have is often contracted into ha, as he' done for have done ; ba’n't for have not .

Give is contracted thus, gimmee for give me ; gee'r'er for give it her ; gi’n ye for

given you .

Good is contracted thus ; gaffer for good-father ; grammer for good -motber ; goodes

for good -wife.

With is contracted thus ; wi'mmee for with me;, wee'ye for with you ; goodbu'y for:

God be with you.

You is thus contracted ; ben't ye for be not you ; won't ye for will not you ; cumt'ee for

come to you ; howd'ee for how do you ; de'e no for do you know ; y'd been for you
bava:

been .

Him is thus contracted ; tak’n for take him ; gee't'n for give it him ; gee’nfum for

give himſome.

Them is thus contracted : Callum for call them ; a'tr'um for after them ; gee't'um for

give it them .

Peny or pence, and words joined with it, are thus contracted : Pen’uth for pery

worth ; tuppence for twopence ; thrippence for threepence ; fippence for fivepence ; baʼpeny

for balfpeny ; ba p’uth for halfpenyworth.

Some of theſe words are now and then ſpelld partly as they are pronounced ; but

'tis only or chiefly in pleaſant and familiarwriting, as take 'em , ban't, won't.

There are many other contractions in ſpeech uſed in the Engliſh tongue, which

would be too tedious to deſcribe : I have given theſe few only as a pattern, that the

child may learn how to ſpell others of the like nature, by pronouncing each words

diſtinct and apart.

There are alſo ſome other corrupt pronunciations of Latin words, or termsof art

in uſe amongthe vulgar, as iciprizys for niſi prius ; ſeſareró for certiorari; ſuppiney

for fub pænâ ; bippa for hypochondriacal , and other words that are ſhorten ! d in ſpeech,

as
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as pozz for poſitively ; Plenipo for plenipotentiary, &c. which I cannot much approve,

tho ſome polite perſons have uſed them , and thereby confirm the ignorance and ill

cuſtom ofthe unlearned part of mankind, without any neceſſity.

Here I would have it obſerved alſo , that all the three foregoing tables, namely,

the eighth, ninth , and tentb, were not written ſo much with a deſign to teach how to

read, as how to write: not to tell how ſuch words ought to be pronounced, becauſe

fome of thoſe pronunciations are corrupt and too vulgar ; but the deſign is rather to

ſhow how thoſe words ought to be ſpell’d, which have obtained by cuſtom ſo diffe

rent a pronunciation.

Τ Α Β L E XI.

A Table of Abbreviations or Contractions, wherein one, or two, orthree Letters, fand for

one or more Words.

A

one

or An. Anſwer Ibid . ibidem , in the fame N. B. Nota benè, mark .

A.B. or B. A. Bache place well

lor of arts
1. H. S. Jeſus hominum fal- N. S New ſtile

Abp. Archbiſhop vator, or Jeſus the Savi- 0. S. Old ſtile

A. D. Anno domini, or in our of men Pen . or penult. Laſt fave

the year of our Lord 1. N. R. I. Jeſus of Naza

A. M.or M. A. Maſter of
reth King (or Rex ) of Per cent. By the hundred

arts the Jews P. G. Profeſſor in Greſham .

B. Book
J. D. Juris doctor, doctor college ; as M. of muſic,

B. A. Bachelor of arts of the law A. of aſtronomy, & c.

Bp. Biſhop K. King P.S. Poſtſcript

B. V. M. Bleſſed virgin km Kingdom q. d . quaſi dicat, as if he

Mary. K or Kn Knight ſhou'd ſay

B. Brother. L, or Ld. Lord
Q. Queen , or queſtion

C. C. C. Corpus Chriſti L.C.J. Lord chief juſtice R.Rex, king , or Regina ,

college Ldp. or Lp. Lordſhip queen ; as W.R. king

Cent. Centum , an hundred La Ladyſhip
William .

C. S. Cuftos figilli, keeper L L. D. Legum doctor, Anne. C. R. II . king,

of the ſeal doctor of the laws Charles the ſecond

D. Duke M. Marquis Reyd Reverend

Dr. Doctor M. A. Maſter of arts R ' Right, as R ' Wpful right

D. D. Doctor in divinity - Math . Mathematics worſhipful, or R Honble

Dº. Ditto, the ſame M. D. Medicine doctor , right honourable

E. Earl doctor in phyſic S. or St Saint

E. g. or ex. gr . exempli gra- M Maſter SS. T. Sacrofaneta tbeolo

tiá, or forexample. Mrs Miſtreſs
gia, holy divinity.

F. R.S. Fellowof the royal MS.. Manuſcript S. T.P. Profeſſor, or doc

MSS. Manuſcripts
tor in divinity

Hnhle Honourable M. S. Memorie Sacrum , or S. Sc . Holy or ſacred fcrip

Id. idem , the ſame ſacred to the memory

A. R. queen

.

I
ture
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Sc . Scilicet, to wit ; or, that v. vide, fee
Wpful Worſhipful

is ( viz . ) videlicet ; or, that is &, &, et , and

Sh . Shire v. g. verbi gratia, 'for ex- &c. &c. et cætera, and ſo

Sr Sir
ample

forth .

Ult, ultimus, laſt WP Worſhip

There are many other contractions that are uſed both in print and writing, which

may be reduced to theſe general heads .

i . Titles and characters of men ; as Adm ' admiral ; Bar baronet ; Cap captain ;

Coll. colonel ; Eſq; eſquire ; Gen. general ; Gent. gentleman ; Philomath . philoma

thematicus, or a lover of mathematics ; Prof. profeſſor.

2. Proper names of perſons and places ; as Abr. Abraham ; Geo. George ; W*

William ; Lond. London , Southton, Southampton, & c.

3. Books of the bible, as Gen. Geneſis, Ex. Exodus, &c.

4. Months ; as Jan. January, Feb. February , Sept. September, & c.

5. Winds ; N. north , S. fouth , E. eaſt, W. weft ; N. N. E. north north -eaſt,

W. b. S. weſt and by ſouth .

6. Parts of books ; as Ch. or Chap. chapter ; S. or Seet. ſection ; pa. or p. page ;

1. line ; v. verſe ; Qu. queſtion ; Anſ. anſwer; Obj. objection ; Sol. ſolution, or an

ſwer ; Ep.epiſtle ; Do £t. doctrine ; Obf. obſervation ; Expl. explication, & c.

7. Inſcriptions on coin or money, and on medals ; as GEORGIVS D.G. M. BR.

FR. ET HIB. REX. F. D. that is , Georgius, Dei Gratiâ Magne Britannia, Francia

& Hiberniæ Rex, Fidei Defenſor. George, by the grace of God, king of Great

Britain , France, and Ireland, defender of the faith .

And on the Reverſe.

BRVN. ET L. DVX . S. R. I. A. TH. ET EL. 1720. that is , Brunſwige & Lu

nenburgæ Dux, ſacri Romani imperii archi-thefaurarius & elector, 1720. Duke of

Brunſwick and Lunenburg, high -treaſurer and elector of the ſacred Roman em

pire, 1720.

T A B L E XII.

A Table of Contraflions uſed only in Writing, but ſcarce ever in Print in our Age.

A

L Letter w when

L. J. C. Lord Jeſus Chriſt wch which

Mam Madam wt what

Mty Majeſty

Pd paid

Cct Account

Age againſt

Adm' Adminiſtrator

Cr Creditor

Com" Commillioner

Dd. deliver's

D' for Debtor

Exec" Executor

Hond Honoured

Jhº John

ye the

y that

yis this
q * containing

R od received

Servt Servant

Sa faid

wth with

y your

Xr Chriſt

Xtian, Chriſtian

Xmas, Chriſtmas

11.
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m. is written often for ment, at the end of a word, as inſtrum . commandm '.

and t ſet a little above the laſt letter, with a full-point under it , ſtands for ant or ent, in

many other words alſo ; as coven'. covenant ; obed . obedient, &c.

con, with a line or dalh over it, goes for tion, at the end of a word, as condicón,

condition .

A daſh or line over any vowel, ſtands for n or m ; thus, comon for common , wat for

want, comet for comment.

Note, Some of theſe contractions are uſed in books that are printed on particular ſubjects, as Exec's,

Admr, &c. in law books; Dr, Cr, Acct, in books of merchandiſe ; but ſeldom in other authors.

See more in the fourteenth table .

T A B L E XIII.

A Table of Numbers and Figures.

N

Umbers are uſually expreſſed either by theſe ſeven roman capitital letters,

I. V. X. L. C. D.M. which are called numérals; or by theſe ten characters,

namely, 1 , 2 , 3 , 4, 5, 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , which are called figures, and o, which is a cypher ..

Their Signification .

I. One

V. Five

X. Ten

L. Fifty

C. One hundred

D. Five hundred

M. A thouſand .

1. One

2. Two

3. Three

4. Four

5. Five

6. Six

7. Seven

8. Eight

9. Nine

0. Nothing

Obſerveconcerning the numeral letters, that if a leſs numeral letter be placed before

a greater , it takes away from the greater ſo much as the leſſer ſtands for ; but being

placed after a greater, it adds ſo much to it as the lefſer ſtands for : as the letter

V. ſtands for five ; but having I placed before it , it takes one from it, and makes

both ſtand but for four : thus, IV . But I being ſet after V. it adds one to it, and

makes it fix, VI. Take notice of theſe examples.

IV. Four

IX . Nine

XL.Forty

XC . Ninety.

V. Five

X. Ten

L. Fifty

C. Hundred

VI. Six

XI. Eleven .

LX. Sixty

CX . Hundred and ten..

Obſerve
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Obſerve concerning the characters or figures, that cyphers at the right-hand of

figures increaſe their value ten times, as i one, 10 ten , 100 hundred, 7 ſeven , 7000

ſeven thouſand : but at the left -hand they ſignify nothing at all, as oi , ooi , make

but one, 0002 is but two.

A figure at every remove from the right-hand increaſes its value ten times, as 9

nine, 98 ninety-eight, 987 nine hundred eighty Seven.

1. One

2. Two

3. Three

4. Four

5. Five

1

6. Six

7. Seven

8. Eight

1

9. Nine

10. Ten

II. Eleve
n

12. Twelv
e

13 , Thirt
een

14. Fourt
een

15. Fiftee
n

16. Sixtee
n

17. Sevent
een

18. Eight
een

19. Ninet
een

20. Twent
y

21. Twent
y

-one

22. Twent
y

-two

23. Twent
y
-three

24. Twent
y

- four

25. Twent
y

-five

26. Twent
y

-fix

27. Twent
y
-ſeven

28. Twent
y

-eight

29. Twent
y

-nine

30. Thirt
y

40. Forty

50. Fifty

60. Sixty

70. Seven
ty

8o . Eight
y

90. Ninet
y

100. One hundr
ed

200. Two hundr
ed

300. Three hundr
ed

400. Four hundr
ed

500. Fivehundr
ed

1.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

X.

XI.

XII.

XIII .

XIV ,

XV.

XVI.

XVII.

XVIII.

XIX.

XX.

XXI.

XXII.

XXIII.

XXIV.

XXV.

XXVI.

XXVII.

XXVIII.

XXIX.

XXX.

XL.

L.

LX .

LXX.

LXXX.

XC.

C.

CC.

CCC .

- CCCC.

D. or 12 .

600 1
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600. Six hundred DC. or IOC .

700. Seven hundred DCC. or l°CC.

800. Eight hundred DCCC . or 1°CCC.

900. Nine hundred DCCCC. or I°CCCC

1000. One thouſand M. or CIO.

1720. One thouſand

ſeven hundred and MDCC.XX.

twenty. }

Note here, that the numbers are ſometimes expreſſed by ſmall roman letters, as i one, ii . tro, xvi . fex

tcen, lxxviii . ſeventy- eight, &c.

That where books, chapters, fections, and verſes are cited, the numeral letters are generally uſed to ſig

nify the book or chapter, and the figures to fignify the ſections, verſes, or ſmaller parts ; as Exod. xii. 17.

Exodus, the twelfth chapter, and the Seventeenth Verje. So B. IX . Se . 24. fignifies Book the ninth , and

the twenty-fourth ſection .

Figures are alſo uſed to expreſs the things following, namely,

1. The order or ſucceſion of things , as if , 2d, 3d, 4th, 10th ,391h ; firſt, ſecond, third , &c.

2. The fractions or parts of a thing , as one half, į one third part, į one fourth , or quarter ; } two

· thirds, three quarters , five eighths, &c .

3. The numbers of action , as 2ce twice, 3ce thrice.

4. The ſize of books , 4 ° quarto, 8° octavo, 12° duodecimo or twelves, 24° twenty- fours,

5. The months, as zbr September, gbr Oxober, gbr November, 10bf December.

XIV .T A B L E

A Table of Letters and other Marks uſed for whole Words in Money, Weights,

Meaſures, & c.

L

gr. Grain

ſs. half

zii . Two ounces

Ziv. Scruples

ziſs. One dram and a half

gt. Drop

m . Handful

ana . Equal quantity.

d . Day

Etters and Marks.
Ib a pound

Oz , an ounce

In Money . pwt. Penyweight

1. a pound, or 20 ſhillings hhd. Hogſhead

s.or f. a ſhilling or 12 pence gal. Gallon

d. a peny, or 4 farthings yd. Yard

q. a farthing; or thus, nl . Nail

One farthing mo. Month

· An halfpeny

Three farthings h . Hour

81. 165.7d. 4 , Eight pound, m . Minute .

ſixteen ihillings, and ſe

ven - pence farthing. Apothecaries Weights and

Meaſures.

Common Weights and Mea- Ib Pound, or pint

Jures. 3 Ounce

C. an hundred weight 3 Dram or drachm

q. a quarter of an hundred 3 Scruple

Numbers.

6 + 2 fix more two, or ſix

increaſed by two.

6-2 fix leſs two, or ſix

leſſen'd by two.

6 x2 ſix multiply'd by two.

fix divided by two.

6=3+3 fix is equal to three

6

more three.

VOL. IV. 4 X Tbe
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The Seven Wandring Stars, called, The Seven Planets.

0 The Sun.

D The Moon.

ħ Saturn .

24 Jupiter, or Jove.

Mars.

& Venus.

$ Mercury

But by the beſt philofophers in our age, the Sun is

ſuppoſed to reſt in the center, and that the Earth is a

planet, and then is ſometimes marked chut ot ,

According to the vulgar Philoſophy, the Planets may be thus deſcribed in their Order.

The Earth , the center of the world ,

Sees all the planets round her hurlid ;

The Moon keeps always near :

Then Merc'ry, Venus, and the Sun,

And Mars and Jove their circuits run,

And Saturn's higheſt ſphere.

Or thus, according to the New Philoſophy.

Firſt Saturn , Jupiterand Mars,

Then rolls the Earth among the ſtars,

And round the Earth the Moon :

Venus and Mercury are next,

The Sun is in the center fixt,

And makes a glorious noon .

The Twelve Heavenly Signs or Conſtellations, or Companies of fixed Stars, through wbicb

the Sun paſſes in a Year .

gr Aries, or the Ram.

8 Taurus, the Bull .

I Gemini, the Twins.

Cancer , the Crab.

Leo, the Lion.

172 Virgo, the Virgin.

Libra, the Scales.

m Scorpio, the Scorpion.

Sagittarius, the Archer.

mg Capricornus, the Sea - goat.

en Aquarius, theWater-pot.

* Piſces, the Fiſhes.

The Twelve figns may be thus deſcribed.

he Ram , the Bull, the heavenly Twins,

And near the Crab the Lion ſhines,

The
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The Virgin and the Scales,

The Scorpion ,Archer and Sea-Goat,

The man that holds the Water-pot,

And Fiſh with glittering tales .

I

A

The laſt T A B L E.

Perſuade myſelf that I ſhall gratify many ofmy readers, by inſerting here ſeveral

copies compoſed for the uſe of children at the writing ſchool.

1. Copies containing Moral Infructions, beginning with every Letter of the Alphabet:

Ttend the advice of the old and the wiſe ..

Be not angry nor fret, But forgive and forget.

Can you think it no ill , To pilfer and ſteal ?

Do the thing you are bid, Nor be ſullen when chid .

Envy none for their wealth , Or their honour or health .

Fear, worhip, and love, The great God above.

Grow quiet and eaſy, When fools try to teize ye .

Honour father and mother, Love ſiſter and brother.

It is dangerous folly, To jeſt with things holy .

Keep your bookswithout biot, And your clothes without ſpot.

Let your hands do no wrong, Nor backbite with your tongue.

Make haſte to obey, Nor diſpute or delay.

Never ſtay within hearing Of curſing and ſwearing.

Offer God all the prime of your ſtrength and your time..

Provoke not the poor, Tho' he lie at your door.

Qualh all evil thoughts, And mourn for your faults.

Remember the liar Has his part in hell - fire.

Shun the wicked and rude, But converſe with the good.

Tranſgreſs not the rule, Orat home, or at ſchool.

Vie ſtill with the beſt, And excel all the reſt.

When you are at your play, Take heed what you ſay.

X Excuſe, but with truth , The follies of youth.

Yield a little for peace, And let quarrelling ceaſe.

Zeal and charity join’d , Make you pious and kind .

Note, The letter X begins no Engliſh word, ſo that we muſt begin that line with Ex ;, unleſs the readers

will chooſe this inſtead of it, namely,

X is ſuch a croſs letter, Balks my morals and meter.

H. Copies. containing the whole Alphabet, or the twenty-four Letters..

Knowledge ſhall be promoted by frequent exerciſe.

Happy hours are quickly follow'd by amazing vexations.

Quick -lighted men by exerciſe will gain perfection .

A dazling triumph quickly flown, is buta gay vexation ..

4.X2
III :
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II. Copies compoſed of ſhort Letters to teach to Write even with Eaſe.

Virtue in an eminent ſtation raiſes our eſteem .

Art comes in to imitate or affiſt nature.

Our moſt virtuous actions are not meritorious.

Converſation is a ſweet entertainment to wiſe men.

Some inconveniences await our eaſieſt moments .

A covetous, or an envious man , is never at reít.

In Verſe.

Aftronomers
can trace A comer's various race.

Nor ſnow, nor ice , nor rain , Were ever ſent in vain .

No meaner creatures can Converſe or act as man.

Here no inan is fecure To fin or mourn no niore .

The C O N C L U S I O N.

T may not be amiſs to conclude this little book with a Mort view of the unſpeak

able advantages of Reading and Writing.

The knowledge of Letters is one of the greateſt bleſſings that everGod beſtowed

on the children of men . By this means we preſerve for our own uſe, through all

our lives , what our memory would have loſt in a few days , and lay up a rich trea

ſure of knowledge for thoſe that Mall come after us .

By the Arts of Reading and Writing we can ſit at homeand acquaint ourſelves

what is done in all the diſtant partsof the world, and find what our fathers did long

agoin the firſt ages of mankind . By this means a Briton holds correſpondence with

his friend in America or Japan, and manages all his traffic. We learn by this means

how the old Romans lived , how the Jewsworſhipped : Welearn what Mofes wrote,

what Enoch propheſied, where Adam dwelt, and what he did ſoon after the creation ;

and thoſe who Ihall live when the day of judgment comes , may learn by the ſame

meanswhat we now ſpeak, and what we doin Great-Britain, or in the landof China.

In ſhort , the Art of Letters does, as it were, revive all the paſt ages of men , and

ſet them at once upon the ſtage ; and brings all the nations from afar, and gives

them , as it were, a general interview : fo that the moſt diſtant nations, and diſtant

ages of mankind, may converſe together, and grow into acquaintance.

But the greateſt bleſſing of all , is the knowledge of the Holy Scripture, wherein

God has appointed his ſervants in ancient times to write down the diſcoveries which

he has made of his power and juſtice, his providence and his grace, that we who

live near the end of time may learn the way to heaven and everlaſting happineſs.

Thus Letters give us a ſort of immortality in this world, and they are given us

in the word ofGod to ſupport our immortal hopes in the next.

Thoſe therefore who wilfully negleet this fort of knowledge , and deſpiſe the Art of

Letters, need no heavier curfe or puniſhment than what they chooſe for themſelves,

namely, “ To live and die in ignorance , both of the things ofGodand man.”

If the terror of ſuch a thought will not awaken the nothful to ſeek fo much acquain

tance with their Mother -Tongue, ' as may render them capable of ſome of the advan

tages here deſcribed , I know not where to find a Perſuaſive that all work upon ſouls

that are funk down ſo far into brutal ſtupidity , and ſo unworthy of a reaſonable nature.

The End of the FOURTH VOLUME.LIB
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